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DAWN'S ACT

CANCEL
FAKE DRAMATIC SCHOOLS

LITTLE PINK LROy

~<dling

t

—Complaints

Under

>

Offices Accomplices in Swin-

Made

with

Tit* Meond ^box Mors published in Variety on th« ravi*w«rs of
tho motropolit|iR dailiaa, figiirod in psrcentag* of eorrvetly pronounchit or faihir* in thoir oritieiam* aa tho now playi paaaod in
ing
iwvlow.
tine* tho tgular oponing of tho currant Maoon 41 now ohowa havo
eomo in and gono out of Broadway thsatroo. Of that nwnbor St
havo boon failuroa. Tho othor two could not bo so tormod througk
ttonding oircumataneoo
dotailod togothor with a gonoral atory
of tho Imk oeoro and eritics on pago 10 of this ioauo.
In conjunction with tho oeoro bolow, talton 4ip to laat Saturday,
thor* ia publlohod tho firot ocoro, of Oot. 2t, whon 20 of .th« oureont
soaaon'a play had llaiohod thoir briof run*.
Varioty'a own ocoro ia liatod occupying a aoparalo tabto 4io trad*
'
paper royiowing.
Key to'tabloo below in 8R, ahews revio^>od| R, right; W, wrong;
O, no definite opinion expreaeedi Per, percentage of right timoo.

MOIIilL AlieLE

Investigation

Attorney Joab Banton of

New York

City.

Despite a rigid campaign on the
Ivart of the police and the district
attorney two years ago against

wlndlers who were capitalizing on
the frailties of the stage-struck, a
taumber of these sclioois have reactivities
in the roaring'
taew'ed

Order Closing Hef- After
Debut at the Alhambra
TICKET BROKERS Said to Come Direct from
E. F. Albee Deals with
" Objectionable " Theme,
JOLTED BY DECISION
Though It Got By Critics
New One Being Pre'Gypping" May Stop if Court
pared for Actress
of Appeals Affirms Opinion

BmV

—

—

by Appellate Division

JUST

fe'ortles.
first

inkling the schools were
Broadway ticket speculators were
was brought home
Jolted last week when the Appellate
(Continued on page ij)
Division of the Supreme Court up
held the amendment to the business
law passed by the State Assembly
in 1922, whereby agents who resell
tickets must proctu-e a license and
must not resell tickets to the public
for more than SO cents over the box
office price.
If the deci-sion is upContingency of Employment held by the Court of Appeals it will
Market Draws Applications mean the end of ticket gouging.
The test case was that of Ruben.
from Surprising Sources
Weller, who was arrested some time
ago for reselling tickets for the Palice without having a license and was
FVom all accounts, when "The
(Continued on page 45>
fatracle" reveals itself at the Centmy, Kew York, it wUl have the
distinction of having atMeaat an

LIKE

CRAIG

DALE

NAZIMOVA

CORBIN

Wm' m 1URACLE'
EXPERIENCED

PUYERS

COLLEGE BOY GUIDES

itU-star cast of extras.
{{

The numerous minor
^ece has attracted
from a number of

role* In the
applications
actors and
Itctressea worthy of better things,
but victims of the lack of amoloyinent crisis now prevalent in showbusiness.
In addition to the extras, "The
iflracle" will utilize a choir of 200
Voices. Mo6t have been supplied by
local vocal schools, the singers rally<ng to the chance to get stage trainMost of the singers are stuing.
dents and will And the $35 weekly
remuneration a great help in tiding
them over their studice.

YALE'S "JAMESTdWN"
University's Picture Hit in Harrisburg.
Harri:sl)Urg. Doc. .I.
"James'.own." the lir.tt of the Yale
University liist^iical moving pictures to be .shown in thix MfCtinn,

was

rcceivoil

T ha

film

with

tl'.e

county

w.i-i

wUh

("fclded :i|)proval
.«hijwn i;i fonniTtlon

aiiiiu.il

.-K-liijo!

ronvcntioti

of the

.siipiMinionili'iit.s.

un-

aus|)ile.^ of iho Depiirtiiiciit
L:iter a l>ul>Piit)!io In.slnii tion.
exhibiti.in » i.i »;iv('n.
InfluencCil by the reception, which

der the
of

lic

the filin ip>"lvifl, the Wllmer & Vincent Intore.sl.s linve looked the entire
^2 plctutiM for this city.

FOR WOMEN TOURISTS
Los Angeles, Dec,

5.

Karl T. Waugh, dean of the College of Liberal Arts of the University of Southern California, has endorsed a plan to permit the male
students to act as guides and protectors for women tourists visiting
this city unaccompanied.

The Liberal Arts dean sanctions
the plan with the undcr.'^anding the
college boy.i selected be bonded and

NO "JOHNS" UNION,
BUT DOORMEN FORMING

GBOCER MANAGING HOUSE

completely

unionized

.stage

back «tage—
musicians

h.xnds and

SOL BLOOM

SWORN

IN
r,,

.
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("World")
("Times")
DALE ("American")
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VILLAGE VAUDEVILLE

REFORMERS AFTER
^MIDNIGtrr MOVIES''
Harrlsburg. Dec."

R

OWN SCORE
.

LAIT

VARIETY

F. L.

Kairmont. W. Va.. Doc. B.
Washington, D»c.
.Sol
Bloom, rtepre.sentative from
Portsmouth. Ohio, who ha.'* been the theatrical di^lrirt of New York
of the Faiim'mt theatre w.is
sworn Into odiee ye.sieril.iy
since It opened l;T^t .ltini», retired at (WednoMla*').
No attempt was
the end o£ six niontlUM and in siie- m.Tile to prevent him from takins
ceeded by jiam Dieinan, firnieriy in his Congrex.sional seir
the grocery busim-MH here
Immediately following his inducIt la a half million dnlhir theatre
tion to olBce Congre-iHnian lilnoni
playing road i*hou-(i and pieturcs, introduced two bill.s, one iiryvulini;
with two act.f of vaudeville sm pre- for the elimin.ation of the .Kfini.'sion
ijentation" feature.^ when there ure l.lx and the other fo,- abandonment
no touring companies available.
of the *c-at tax.

Harry Gordon, formerly manager

m.mager

<*

PULASKI

of the Yiddish theatres. Delegates
of the doormen are in negotiation
with the managers In an attempt to
obtain uniform working conditions.
The new unionists are not yet
asking for an increased scale, but
the conditions requeeted wHI call
for a slightly
bigger department
cost by the houses.
A three-shift
day is the demand Instead of the
present custom of 12-hour ahifta.
Tbe weekly wage scale is $21, which
is asked to be set as the Htandard.
Through the organization of the
stage doormen theatres
wKl be
actors,

—

HAMMOND

Broadway's stage doormen have
formed a union following the lead

already being aRIIIated with the A.
Only the front of the house
a thorough Investigation made of employes, taking in box ofTlce staffs,
their lives.
ticket takei-H and ushers, are not
According to the pre.sent plans it unionized, although come of the
will
not be
nccuu.-^ary
for
the ticket takers in Kas' Side picture
wompp foiiri.sts seokliw; guide.s to theatres belong to tlio union.
furni.sh character rffcroncps.
The stage doormen deny there is
Things arc getting tougher every a "Johns" union or tli.it the .lolins
day for the hotel lobby hound.s.
put them up to forming a union,

at

("Times")
("Herald")
("Tribune")

WOOLCOTT
For the second time this season
the Keith offico has refused to book
an act considered "risque." This
week the Keith people notified Hazel
Dawn that her sketch, "The Little
Pink LAdy," which broke In cold at
(Continued on page 2>

SR
("Mail")

("American")

MANTLE ("News")
RATHBUN CSun")
BROUN ("Worid")

The

llgain operating

-«!

•

Way

The fake dramatic school U a£).in
to receive attention from District

jMjCS

PERCENTAGES OF

UNDER DISTRICT ATTYS GAZE
Times Square Booking

PAGES

48

1923

6.

S.

1,000 Seats In Brewster, N. Y.,
1,800 Population,

Commencing

this Saturday,

With

when

tho

Strand, Brewster, N. Y.. will
Tho Harrlsburg Ministerial Asaugment its picture programme by
the Dauphin County W. putting on aix
acts, a theatrical war
T. U. and Christian Endeavor will be on in that town. The Brewssocieties have combined In a fight ter plays six acts on Saturday and
'
against what they term ".Sunday Is booked by Fally Markus.
The town has a population of
midnight movies." As a itiitter of
Curt the pictures that arc shown do about 1.(00 and the seating capacitir

sociation,
C.

not start until one minute after midnight, or

The law was passed
under

it

the

delivery

In

of

of both theatres is close to

sand.

Monday morning.

The weakness of the cruiade, directed igalnst several houses which
put on the midnight shows. Is that
no stnte or city law is violated
I'ennsylv.inia has one of the most
,strlngent "blue laws" in the country.
and
Sunday

1794,

papers and milk after 9 o'clock on
(G^ntinued on page 4ii)

a thou-

COSTilMCS
Who

will make your lext oneeT
Those who have bought from us

say—

BROOKS-MAHIEU
llSlll'irar

—1

1,000

lei, 65J0

Pfnn,

N. T. City

Cottuma* for Rental

«

^
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HOLLAENDER OUT

PRESIDENT RECOMMENDS THE

Karl

Roeen

Aetora
Theatr*

6,

OWN

T1THERAD€E'S

Running

and

'

.

'

hursday, December

'REYU&-Al)THORED

k

REPEAL OF ADMISSION TAX
Congress Will Have Decided Effect on
Action of Congress and Committees dClaim Is
President Favors Reduction

Message

to

—

Washington, Dec. 6,
Prosldent Coolldge w(ll recomto Congress the lifting of the
tax admissions in his first message
to that body, which It Is expected
he will deliver tomorrow (Thursday). He sets forth his reason for
being opposed to taxing pictures
la because they are e4pcatlonaI.
Although the rresidint has been
delayed in delivering his message, it
has been in the hands of the press
for nearly a week, with the result
every member of Congress now

mend

iNTHUSIASTIC BUNCH

AT CHARIOT PREMIERE
Jack Buchanan Called It Dress
Rehearsal—Arch Selwyn
Liked Revue
London, Dec

6

Practically the entire bunch of
its contents.
the
Certain groups close to Coolldge West ^nd theatres journeyed to
<4alm the President strongly favors Goldera Greeh Hippodrome Monday
of Charreductions in taxes, but Is equally night to see the premiere
lot's revue which will fail for New
•trong against a soldier bonus.
week.
He is also reported as favoring a York after playing this
The program is being changed
readjustment of railroad rates and a
which of the
railroads nightly to determine
the
consolidation
of
numbers are most suitable.
wherever it is possible.
Previous to the curtain rising
The announcement that the PresiBuchanan appeared before the
dent favors the removing of the tax Jack
plead for the acceptance
admissions should have a decided ef- audience to
presentations as a dress refect on the ultimate success of the of the
hearsal, for there was only one day
measure.
besides which
rehearsing,
of actual
It will now become an administrathe scenery had been in the theatre
tion matter and theM:halrmAn of
but two hours.
the Senate Finance Committee, SenIt is impractical to pass judgator Reed Bmoot of Utah, and the
showing, due
chairman of the House Ways and ment upon the Monday
to a friendly audience of wild en-

knows

Means

Committee,

Congressman

Green

of Iowa, who, from their
statements, have only been lukewarm for the measure at the best,
will upon the recommendation of the
President most probalrty now give it
their firm support.
The compromise forced by the
Republican progressh'e group, headed by Congressman Nelson of Wisconsin in tieing up the House was
for changes that would knock out
the gag rule and the presefit method

thusiasm concerning each and

ever>'

morsel.

Arch Selwyn states he is confident
it Is a big attraction, while also asserting that seven changes already
have been determined upon with
others to follow.

LIGHT
BIrabeau

NEW FARCE

Shoemaker's
Story on
Adventures.

of a chairman killing a bill by
simply pocketing it.
Paris, Dec. B.
This was thf progressives' chief,
Th^ management of tke Follies
demand, and in the compromise with Drajnolique Battirday presented a
the party leaders it must have been' thre<D-act farce entitled "Un Homme
one point conceded, and if so the BUT la Pallle" ("A Man Without
•

ttiing to b^ nio.st feared, that of kill-

ing the repeal of the tax on admission before a chance to vote on it
about, has been removed.

came

Mean«") to a fairly favorable reception. Nlchola« Nancey and Henry d« Gorsse are credited with having made the adaptation from a
srtory

"BISING OiaTEEATION" LIKED
London, Dec. S.
"The Rising Generation" which
opened at the Shaftsbury Monday
proved to be an amusing comedy,
strongly cast and most favorably
received.

PANTO KIXED IN

by Andre BIrabeau.

A somewhat

exaggerated situation is presented by the script in
that a married shoemaker, desiring to spend a week with a demimondaine, pretends to be incarcerated within (. country prison, accused of illicit* speculation. When
later actually imprisoned, the shoemaker's wife securee his release,
with the blame ahiftlng to the
brother-in-law.

London, Dec. 5.
The p.intomlme which opens at
the Palladium Dec. 17 will give matinee performances only with the
regularly twice nightly vaudeville
policy remaining unchanged.

Robert Hastl impersonates the
shoemaker, and Palau is caet bjb the'
brother-in-law.

Bertln,

OPENED WELL IN PARIS

highwayman

Dec.

film

of

that

Paris,
5.
which George A. Cooper
Opening successfully at the Al- ing for Gaumont.
lant Friday were the Tlircc

HwiftH, C>'<:'ling Brunettes, Kranci.><
Renault, and Grock. the clown.

BOOKED WHILE ABROAD
London, Dec.

5.

Bedini and Arthur arc s.iiling today on the "Majestic' 'to open at

'

Keith's Riverside,

New

Pearl White Mutt

York, Dec.

Come Back

Loiulun, Dec.

Pearl

White,

who

31

is

5.

making a

film in Paris, In which production
"Tlho hao a 50 per cent interest, sailH
Yorli J.an. 1.
for
She is not particularly happy .-it
the pro8pe<t as she has t-iken a
great fancy to Paris and Europe
gener.ally.

New

la

18.

Two American Turns Open
London, Dec. 6.
and
Bennett
Karl Jorn and
Richards were splendidly accepted
«Son their opening at the Palladium.

Selwyn and Navarr«

in

Ptr'tt.

Paris, Dec.

Archie Selwyn and
varro are now bare.

B.

Ramon Ka-

Written

FRANK VAN HOVEN

'

"•'

atricals.

British Fibn Players

Protest Our Pictures
London, Dec.

The statement was made that
at least 90 per cent of the films
in England are of American production. A resolution
was unanimously acclaimed to
ask the Government for thepassing of legislation which
guarantee that at least 25 per
cent of the films shown here
must be of British manufacture.

shown

AGENT TRIES SHOOTING
Smith,

Manchester,
FIrwuiejally Worried
-

LASHWOOD STOPPED

5.

As another outcry agalnEt
American films on the Engmarket British picture
lish
players held a mass meeting in
Hyde Park Sunday afternoon,
at which they urged fair play
for the native movie industry.

Tysoe

Following slight alterations tli#
Chamberlain has Issued »
license for the showing of Herbert
Clifton's "Gay Y'oung Bride."
The original controversy waa
brought about by the objection ot^s
m.nle
character impersonating »
young woman In the production.

Lord

of

Lond<>n, Nov. 26.
J.
Tysoe Smith, a well-known
Manchester vaudeville agervt, ahot
himself In the Golden Gallery of St.
Paul'e Cathedral, Nov. 22.
The
streets were full of lunch hour
crowds.
Smith had entered the cathedral
and bought a ticket for the Whispering Gallery and then bought one
for the Golden Gallery.
There was
nothing in his manner to excite
suspicion and he remained alone
^^^^^ some other visitors _hadi deafter
parted
Suddenly there was the report of
a ebot and an attendant running to
the spot found the man stretched on.
the tiling with a revolver by his
side.
The public were immediately
clenrod out of the sacred building
It
and doctors were summoned.
^

his vaudeville business.
St. Paul's has been the scene of
several suicides and attempted sui-

SHOW-LOST
English

Still

HICKS

Remain True

to

Old Favorites— Gallery Flrst-

Nighters Gather

WEUES VOLKSTHEATRE CLOSED
Berlin, Nov. 26.
Volksthc.'ilre in the

DE COURVILLE-KELLOGO SHOW
London, Dec. 5.
Albert de Courville will present
Shirley Kellogg in "The Rainbow"
around Christmns, at the Newcastle.

It will mark a revised version of
London, Nov. 28.
At the Alhambra one night. Sey- the show given earlier this year
mour Hicks got a nasty jar to his at the Empire.
vanity. Immediately preceding him
was George Lashwood, a popular
SAILINGS
Beau Brummel turn of the old days
Dec. 12 (from New York to Lonwho still holds the public. After don), Mr. and Mrs. l«on Klmberly,
singing a number of songs and re- Klml>erly and Page; Manny lind
ceiving many calls, Lashwood met Clayton (Geo. Washington).

with Insistent appeals to sing "My
Dec. 15 (London to New Tork)'
Latchkey," one of his standards. Wilton Sisters (Leviathan. ,
After repeated attempts to leave
Dec. 8 (New York to London),
the stage, he finally expressed his Mrs. Sime Silverman (Aquitania).
Inability to comply with the request
Dec. 6 (Iiondon to New York)^
as time was short and other turns Bedini and Arthur (Majestic^.
had to follow.
Dec. 5 (London to New York)
The curtain went up on the set James K. Hackett, Madeleine Mar'
for Seymour Hicks' playlet, but he shall (Majestic).
was unable to proceed. Persistent
Dec. 1 (New York to London),
cries of "Latchkey" still came from Marie Nordstrom (Leviathan).
all over the house. Hicks came forward and said he regretted be had
CANCEL HAZEL
not got the latchkey, b\it the audi(Continued from page 1)
ence would not be appeased; the
curtain descended and Lashwood the Alhambra, New York, last week
ang the song in demand.
would not be considered for further
agaJn,
rose
curtain
When the
bookings due to the objectlonal sub^
however, no Seymour Hicks, and Ject matter and theme.
another short turn follow hy the
Miss Dawn made her vaudevIIHt
bioscope concluded the entertain- debut last week at the Alhambra.
ment.
The act la the ^former vehicle ctSarah Padden, "Just a Little Pink."!

DAWN

It was re-wrHten for Ml«a Dawn by
IN LONDON
Billy Grady who produced the neif
At a recent meeting of the Gal- version.
Lane Crauford
The playlet while dealing witU
delivered an address upon the sub- the lo#e affair of a philandering
ject of mummer-baltlng from the malo and his mistress was not con^
top shelf. Crauford is a young man sidered objection.il when reviewed!
who haa been helped to his anec- by the press at the Harlem house<
dotnge by the fact that his mother, Miss Dawn in the principal role reMrs. Sara Lane, for half a centary minded of Jean Eagles in "Rain" la
ruled the roost at the Britannia the- her delivery and conception. Followatre, Hoxton, one of London's old ing the Alhambra engagement iiiem
and noted melodrama houses.
Dawn was notified Monday that fur.'
In a rather lively debate which ther bookings In that vehicle would
followed, Hannen Swaffer of jour- not be forthcoming from the XeitK
nalistic fame, let loose upon the office.
E. F. Albee is eaid to taaTtt
managerial tactics which gave pref- Issued the order.
erence in casting to- players with
Nazimova was recently cancelled

lery First Nighters,

historic histrionic

names.

Influence

cides.
A youth poisoned himself a made .i leading lady before talent,
few woelxs ago. on nnotlicr occasion
hence the Incompetent supply in the
a man shot himself throuKh the
Paris. Dec. B.
Knd, ho said. Names, menduring
Sunday morning serv West
head
comedian
Boucher,
the
Victor
tioned w^ere Viola Tree, daughter of
hurled himself
will be appointed co-director Willi 'ce «"<» 0"<'e » f"-'"
the late Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree,
Gustavo Quinson of the Palais from the Whispering Gallery.
and Prudence Vanbrugh, daughter
Koyal theatre next season.
of Arthur Bourchler and Violet

Haskell Staging Cabaret Revue
I.ondi)n, Dec. B.
Jack Haskell is staging a new
cabaret revue at the Grafton Galleries with the premier sot for Der.

—

,

Co -Director for Palais Royal

Astalres Prolonging Stay
I/ondon, Dec. 5.
Fred and Adele Astalrc will lemain with "Stop Flirting" for nine
weeks In the Provinces, after which
time they will sail for the states.

R

—

Opening Xmas Eve Novelio't
Music Piece Not Yet

.

name aged

direct-

26.

London, Dee. S. °~;
°A Don Titfaeradge revue, writtetti
of Karl Rosen, -the business director,
pro4uce<) by Tilheradge, will bfl
and the arti'stlc end ia to be handled a«d
prdduced Xmas eve, he says, at th«
by a board of actors and stage tliVaudeville, although Titheradga adrectors made up of Dr. Fritz Wendmits not having as yet Written tha
hausen, Erich Papst, Paul Qunther
piece. -Nevertheless He asserta It
and Max GuUstorf.
will be ready on time.
In this n>t is not one flrst-rate
Music for the revue will be comdirector or actor, and the future of
posed by Ivor Novello.
the theatre looks pretty dark under
Stanley Luplno and Blnnie Hala
the«e conditions.
so far have been eng.-iged to appear
It Is, however, continually rumored
Dave Chasen wrote to mo and and in some papers stated as defi- In the Titheradge show.
said,
"Van. have a great idea. nitely completed that this organizaBin your.<ielf "The International tion will amalgamate with the STRIKE AT FALiCE, PBANCE
Comedian.'
You were over there
Paris, Dec. 5.
more than five minutes." I wrote Schausple'Ier tl.eatre now playing 1"
A St like on the part of some of
Dave the idea was great, but if I the Fricdrlch Wilhelmstadtlscbes
delayed the Palaca
used that billing there would be a theatre, which Includes the brilliant the stagehands
perforniance
^urttil
Oscar
.Dufrenn*
wellhundred mlMlon others billed just Elisabeth Bergncr and the two
like me. Dorny and Kirkham, write known actors Hclnrich George and replaced the' Insurgents froan tha
quick! Important! Dec. 9lh. Sioux Alexander
and whoec Mayol Concert staff.
Or.anuch,
City; Dec. 16th. Kans.is City. Horace stage director is the tant»o.-.B KarlThe controversy was settled when
Bentley says his blotters are better heln Martin.
the managetnent promised to conthan HIggins and Blossomo l>lotterH.
sider the non-strikers' claims aN
It aeeuis doubtful whether ReinFrankio Van was over in Europe a
hard t would allow any combination though, at the same time, refuslnif
long time Hoyen.
to be made which might Inake H to take back the men who had
difUcult for him to take over the walked out.
Direction EDWARD S. KELLER
theatres again when everything has
quieted down in Benin and there is
CLIFTON OBTAraS LICENSE
money to be made again in theLondon, Dec. 5.

His Majesty's Not on Market
London, Dec. B.
Grossmith A "Malone have Issuea
a denial concerning the report that
LEON GAUMONT DECORATED Basil Dean has been negotiating for
His Majesty's theatre.
Paris, Dec. 6.
took the police nearly an hour to
They assert that the house is not get him down the steps when It was
The Government has decorated
Leon G.aumont as an offlcor of the for sale nor on the market.
discovered ho was still alive.
He
I^egion of Honor in recognition of
was immediately rushed to hospital
Nigel Barrie Shortly Returning
rendered
his
nervices
for
the^
but is not expected to recover.
London, Dec. 6.
French clnem.itograph industry.
Smith
is 60 years of nge and In
Nigel Barrie will return to Ameriworried financially
ca early in the new year. He is at good health but
present playintf Claudo Duval in the owing to the cinema having dam-

hambra

Nov.

Felix Hoilaender haa at last definitely given up hia director^ip of
Reinhardt's Dcutsches theatre and
Kammersplele and for the lime bein'g the organization Is in the hands

Vanbrugh.

Like every hustling American who
The Neue«
romes to England, Dave Bennett
Kopenlckcr Str.'ts.>!e, formerly man- likes London. "It's the greatest holi.aged in conjunction with the Voiks- day I ever enjoyed," says Dave.
Ijuhnc In Bulow Pl.itz. has now been Here I am sent over to do the numdicflnitcly closed, as the parent orbers for the Chorlot revue that is
ganization has not the money to going to New York, and all the recontinue supporting It.
hearsing I can get in is from 10:30
Tills is no great lose, as the pro- a. m. to 1 p. m. After that hour the
diKtlons there were never very girls leave to pl.ay matinees at other
artistic and the theatre in Itself is theatres, some of the principals are
cold and repelling.
appearing in vaudeville, and I won't
For the time being Manager Hunt see Jack Buchanan at all until the
will take it over and will try pro- day before the show opens at Goldducing operetta there, his first er's Green for a week prior to its
production being "The Coachihon American presentation. I guess it's
(Continued on page 47)
of Frederick the Great."

by the Keith people after ccxntng
east via the Orpheum Circuit and
playing Keith's Palace, New Tortt,
In an act considered too suggesUva
for vaudeville. Nazimova has sinca
returned to vaudeville in another
written around

sketch

a "Mother

Love" theme.
Miss Dawn
other sketch

may be seen In annow being readied.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143 Charing Crota

Read

LONDON
Director.

JOHN TILLER
n'li.

KERSHAW
GUARANTY TRUST
(31 Fiftb

ATtnae

CO.

Mew T«l

/I

.'^Tt^CTiygrv'VFiT^ y^Tv^^cA "-*-;

December

Thtirsday,

^

;''TP>^J*^f^^l)«l,/»

MOSCOW ART CALLED

Dates Cancelled
and Montreal

—

^^

Internal

with ,$60,500,000—Ticket

Brokers Paid Tax, Too
./

Variety-Clipper Buraau,

Evana

City

Waihington
December

BIdg.,

totaled^
17,235,785.26.

5.

Amuaement seekers la New York
City paid through the box offices
over 170,000.000 from Juir 1. 1922.
through June 30, 1923, the flscal
year of the Government, according
to the annual report of the C«i»;
mlssloner of Internal Revenue, while
the entire nation expended approximately $890.000.000/for Us amusement.
O'tie ten per cent, tax collected in
the second and third New York
ihc
district.'.
which
comprlste
downtown portion of New York

,The
which
Uncle

"exact

in

New

first

York

figures
district,

Brooklyn, ,pald
Sam from the source of the
admissions
tax
on
12,783,370.53,
while the fourteenth district, which
runs tiom the Bronx up to Syracuse, paid »1, 702. 074.88. Still two
other dliitricts In Now York State,
the twenty-llr.st and twenty-eighth,
remitted
from
the
first
name.l
$731. 892. as. while the twcnty-cishth
forwarded $J.2Sl.5'14.:6.
The ticket broUcis in paying theii
per ccift. lax on tickets sold other
than at the bo.r olllces In cxce.-e of
takes

in

at

iV*t.. -C*Wft'.-T«».-

v'^Bnf"

Montreal, Dec. (.
The Moacow Art Theatre, booked
here for later In the season at Her
Majesty'a, haa been cancellfd and
in Toronto.
A(»:ordlnK to Toronto, the cancellation was largely due to the remarks made publicly by a Toronto
professor, who stated the aggregation was purely Bolshevist and for
tlje purpose of spreading
Bolshevistic propaganda throughout the
countury.
It
Is
probable the cancellStion
proved advisable for the local theit would have been imposcover expenses here.
The Montreal public, always apa•

atre, ns
sible to

BERMUDA

SjIOW BUSINESS IN

By BEN H. ATWEL^^

Toronto

Professor

Publicly Assails Russians

Revenue Department Report on Last FUcal

Year—IllinoU Second

;/

".-r-

BOLSHEVISTS IN CANADA

METROPOUTAN DISTRUI

IN

Wi-TFWS

VARIETY

iWdS

FROM ADMISSION TAX

$70,000,000

h-

If,

Ilbmtlton, Bermuda, Dec.

The new Importance

this

ment as an experiment aimed

1.

to re>

Vive agricultural activity.

commu-

Pictures Only
a reflex of proYet In the face of these condittona
hibition conditions In the United
the only amusement enterprises In
States is causing American show- operation are pictures.
Two commen to cast longing eyes upon the panies monopolize this business,
beautiful island, precisely as has piishlng It with Intensive aggresbeen tbe case for some time at Ha- siveness and giving good progrnma
with poor or Indifferent presentavana, This fact, coupled with antlotis.
Rigid economy governs the
nouncement of a project to build a operations of both, yet there Is no
new opera housie at Hamilton, makes Indication that either Is becoming
Surface Indications seem to
rich.
a survey of amusement conditio
timoKKand a note of warning equal- any neither la receiving a return
cotnmenaurate with the effort dely seasonah'c.
It appears to be the ^consensus of Voted to 'the business.
tTnder the most favorable circumopinion of tlicse in a position to
advisedly
thaf American stances It would be ho simple matspeak
amusen>ent promoters un<lertaking ter to bolly hoo the easy going, and
a flyer here will be kept busy writ- possibly laxy public. Into aprlnginir
On first thought into the saddle and pedaling madly
ing loss cliecks.
lliia ai>p«'.'irs strnnge tor IV.-rmuda l«
But the
for the movie emporium.
prorpcrin;; mi.-jhtlly,. the numerous circumstances are not favoroble.

asssuming

nity Is

is

.i

and Billing Is prohibited. The printing
requirements are one three-sheet
and three ones. Mitchell and TiUp^
Carthy could never piuw a happy
Thoiraiuls of well-to-do Ameri- hour h^re.
Montreal audiences like good
the estahiished j); ice pjiid J79.3«r.31
ANOTHEK FOB BUSTER
cans u'lio br.-ilnariiv seek California
All manner of stunta are offlclally
)n that excpfs in the second and musical shows.
L.o« Angeles. Dec. 5.
or Florida at this time of year, have ta boo.
ihird districts.
Another member Is due soon In
affords
disccivered that Bermuda
Finding that the scattered public,
Illinois runs second on paid ndthe hoiiseholil of Bu.<iter Kcaloii mieslons to amusements, over $60,- PAUL ALLEN PLEADS OUILTY nil' the advantages of those states spread over 25 miles of Island, could
anticipating
father
the
admitl('<l nOO.OOO bavins gone Into the colters
Paul Allen, the agent and brother v.'llli the additionui altrnction of un- not be stampeded to the picture palyesterday.
This will be two lii: of thH theatres in that State, of of ICdgar Allen, the Vox booker, limited piTsonal liberty in the choice ace, the astute local Impresario has
wife, Natalie Talmadge, has prc- whirl!
Government colloiteil pleaded guilty to petty larceny In of what one will eat or drink. Emu- reversed the process and carried the
the
aentod to him. Buster, Jr.. Iiavin;;
arrived fomcthlng over a yetir ago.

CHAS. PURCELL IN ACT
Cha^. Purcell who stepped out of
the Shuberts "Town Topics" returnM
.

to vaudeville this week with a new
act. opening at Proctor's. Yonkers.

N.

Y.,

the last half.

Blanch* Morgan Starts Suit
I-eslie B. Morgan
(Morxati and
Is being sued for a separation
by Blanche O. ^Morsan, his wife and
former vaudeville
The
partner.
charges of cruelty and deserlion arn
denie<l by Morgan.
He is being
r*r>resented by Anton Slegal.
Blanche Morgan is rehearsing

"nniy)

'

qcw

act.

•

.')

TlcUct

$6, 506,95!;. 61.

brokers

piid

ininuis tn,5U9..-!S.
I'ncle Sam's revenue collectors
alHo found that the theatres in New
York were charging at the box o."Ilce prices Itl e.-:ce.sa of ^hojc estabthl.'<
sofirrc
v.us
lished and from
collected |27,39:i.4S.
In Illinois it
evident that such ppacUi(-s arc not
;,'one into, at IcbfI to the s;itni' e.<tent. the Covernment coilcctin'; but
»40.92 under Ihi.s head In tliit State
Cabarets paid In t:i.\(v, foi the
In

thetic,

tempt

is

is

more so wl^en any

made

atto introduce foreign

cstablislinl liotels are thriving,

large

r.i

up with

v.-

I \

liostelrles are springing
iiy prospect ot.u capacity

busincFv.

art.

(Jeneral

nesday),

Seeslons yesterday fVVedthe court remanding him

jail
for sentence on Dec. 17.
Allen has already si>erit 37 days in
!he hoosegow on the complaint of
At)raham Bush, who charged Allen

to

lating the e;;ample of New Yo' k'^
police commissioner, they are enjoying their brief winter vacations
In this ncirliy playground under the

to the public.
San Tuccl'a
la typical of
both concerns. Monday ond Wednesday of f^Qh week he operates at
the Colonial opera house, a very
complete little theatre of SOO capacity, located In the negro residential
section of Hamilton, yet the finest
(Vnjutement Institution In the colony.
Tuesday and Thursday he playa the
Town Hall, St. Qeorgea; also on

movie

system and schedule

ting.

Rritl.tii

Vast sums ^t money have p.i.-.8ed
urauthorl^edly obtained money ad- into circii'al'on. and similar sums
vances from himTor booking his act. are p.i?s;;ii-r dally through lie acAllen set forth he was connected tivities cT the Nova 8coti:i llshlnfi
fleet, wb ih/hnn ubandnncHl th.it iinv.ith the A. A B. Dow agency, which
romantic lielrl n^d Is now eiij,'ne<J»'
the latter denied.
Kendler & Goldstein. Allen'w co'.ir- ;n rum ru»ni''ig.
TuesdR> at the Whitney Inatituta
j.-vr.<o^ie V. ho wisles to wotk car in South Pariah, In the canter of the
?el. interposed a plea of giiiitv on
downtown New York district $'J00.- !>elly larceny Instead of thg grand Hnd rTi-;i'oym<nt at comp.irntlvely terralne; Monday and Friday, Odd
larceny charge.
good Wii^.-C!'. The demand for Inbor Fellows' Hall, Somerset, and on Fri598.03.
Is so great t! at xvorkmen have been
day and Saturday the Victory theThe followini; exreipi from the
Commissioner's report will gi\e a
Jamat F. Powers Is managing Imiior.rd in lar're numbers h'on; atre In the heart of the business disclearer Insight on (lie busIne:-M done lolls. New fjaven. Conn.
Ke wjs Canrd .-nd ixewfiiundland, and 200 trict of HiMnllton. He uses t<ro
l.y
anujsemeni**
throughout
the for^ierly manager for the Schine Portiiviicr' families are now belnp complete programs a week, atartlns
brought in by the co!i ii i! srovcinfContinued on page 46}
country than anj thing else pos(iibl.v people in Oswego.
%
I

1."!

'

I

could:
-.•

.\ilm1ii.^<o:'ia

HoM
e»nc«rt«

Ktr.,

for escti 10

centa or fraction ttior^ftf
over tO
1 rent.

wtlprt

rentii.

A!a

::.a
Ari-.-cna
Ai'Kan.'ias

^..

1316.092.25
121,878.58
224,742?i»
2,481,881.63
2,621,644.52
678,629.43
976.363.85
92,697.07
506.148.69
502.526.06
113,456.09
176,068.86
5,667.617.61

..

Uaiifornia
6th California
Coioraclo
iist

Connecticut

Delaware
Florida

Georgia

Hawaii
Idaho
let Illinoia

Sth Illinois

1st Missouri

1.826,182.98
1,101.504.44
697,431.07
738.055.64
708,478.37
493.470.94
1,764,711.51
3,761.735.02
2,214,326.75
522.412.25
;,238. 382.79
176.211.94
1,144,932.43

6th Missouri
Montan,'^

87G.8:'5.G3
293. 891. S5

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine
Maryland
Masflachtisetts
l»t Michigan

4th Michigan

Mlnnoaola
Mississippi

Nebraska

Nevada

l,7'.»1.93a,J8
7i».677.88

flnJ (#it> flusa.-

I,eanea
of t>oi(ea
or sMitn
in tl)-atr(^^.
ftc, 10 per
rent, of ())<»

rets, etc..

ll<«-

ttie

.

iif

regular

5 per cent.
•aiHl>IiKhc<l
price of
of the exceaa of eatabaudi exfCFe
llMbed'prli-e.

$1,264.73
2,38«.2»

00 per

cent'.

1255.56

usual price.

$3,86».62
25.:i0

242.53

2.00

11.599.38

40.92

154,203.22
65,570.57
32.50
1,454.45
74.54

5,027.89

35.76

1.037.26

8,157,36

6,951.88

167.50

4,-fi80.56

6.639.60
7,604.01

170.28

3,331.19
352.71

421.1f>2S7
17G.093.97
1,008. 676. 06
491.773.30

8,886.40

42.58

»,2'7'7.78

352.59
1,287.88
10.00

17.10
6.08

4,466.71

(686.29

16.042.31
3,875.22

63.553.18
10,814.13

27,393.48

5,739.58
261.74

158.0'J9.60

52.252.43

1.935,476.79
02". 7 1.-.. 17

1.012 .34

95.55
39.85
73.38

31.25
20.70

4K3.10
10,635.50

3.fiS9.r>4

281.33

44. 8S

2 17 91
44,171; 48

r)S.^>.i54.3l»
.

3.on'J.fl5.'i.S8

.

.

.

7'il),8:i7.i;rt

I'cnnsylvanirf.

.

i,«m,39s..-,r,

IslaTul

IPl.liO

in..'-,n2

2.011.60

SS.",!!?;!.!!;)

South Carolina
South Dnkoliv

42.66X43
16.791.08
1.127.26
1.763.16

B91.0Sfl.2r.

?..

Oregon
1st rennsyivfinla
IJth I'ennsylvauia

6.»5«.76
48,387.27
7,907.87

77.00

1,';61.644.16

18th Ohii)

666.119

08

3.141 77

luo,l-i.04
2on.iL's,cri

n

~Tcniin!?"!Pn
1st T.-xas

—4»»4Ai7Uil_

'

31.51

682.097.14

,

2d Te.<a3
I'tah
Vcrnicinl

1,171. 0:14. :i0

1.224. 40

430. 6^

2'>'i.9!U.4L'

64.50

i:!6.n9
1.T1.S5

I3.s..-,.i.n.'i

\'irKlnla
Wa.sliingiiin

1

A'irijiiiia

Wisconsin

66,'i.32'.Mi4

:.vr,

nS4.tSl.'J2
r.'o.wo.iis

516.37

1.4L'.'i,-:ls.::n

Wyoming
Totals

dene. cnlMlOf
the 20 per
cent, chflieed
t'.'t cent a
for each 10
centu or fraction thereof.

2,495.32
1.20
70,284.27

2,783.370.58
5.879.3-'1.49

1.356,403.77
1,702.074.88
721 K9:.28

Oklahoma

AVest

amusement,

hy

at'ea. eU'

2L'3,L'97.3G

809.929.74

J

2.td

ihempf.*. etc

1

,

5. 128. 30

2,697.20

11,023.07

..$69.340,;s.-..:i2

$115,325.37

mmi PUYS

RtM»f (faritolil

In «»XCr*!t

691.060.60
70.305.07

.,

New Hampshire..;.
New Jersey.....
Bth New Jersey.!*..,
New Mexi"o
1st New York
;
2d New York
3d New York
14th New York
2 St New York
28th New Y'ork
Ist

Rhode

I

898.9.<I8.03

Indiana

North- Cirnlina
North Dakota
1st Ohib
leth Ohio
11th Ohio

other

III

at

plxcwa
till n
placea of

Sultl at

Theatre^.

$34,667.13

$24,70.3.09

$6,19.8G.-).70

T>UM. so-

IN BERLIN

cial, alhlcilc

or rfforiInff club over
$10 annually,
10 par cent.

$37,390.77
18,823.04
12,757.43
227,754.99
331,208.21
45,984.68
146,<I00.R5

9.652.95
S2.465.06
67,984.62
11.096.04
1,344.14
684,505419
38,656.04
84,156.72
66.115.61
47,374.77
46.064.73
62,310.08
23,279.60
172,257.88
414,816.94
246,404.66
37,999.33
165.079.53
6,379.08
145,655.3B
82,152.17
10,630.42
48,478.93

15,664.38
84,315.74
259,233.04
2,313.86
407,856.74
792,101.53
167,201.58
273,279.92
76.775.61
121.055.9S
43,368.48

108.136.63
46,191.11
42.814.20
211.190.27
52,309.40
35.448.19
379.891.82
41,335.37
239,017.57
53.911.69
14,014.44
2,523.90
46.458.38
65.726.14
81.161.96
11,768.87
7,509.75
4,669.48
77.988.73
24,459.19
74,325.35
1,631.39
$7,170,730.61

l;-i'lin.
.

Tulal.

$353,483.02
140.701.62
237,500.12
2, 769,289. ID
2,9;0,812.6ft

724,671.71

I..V

\l.ir-i

i'.a.

lin

K'ipliie::.

behind
carr.vini

dcvelo

i.

.Viglit,"

Nov.

a

new

Ir.^ilx,

piudui;rd ut the

ijulte

an orlglnul Idea

bnl
unfortimately In
It.
It out the author failed to
cnouc'h wit or humor.

To a young girl of good family
comes a my.sterlous man, an anwear'liefl for by the police.
escaix^ their watchfi'.! eye
iss
until morning, when a forg"!
will be ready for blm and he i!an
nee lb" fouiilry.
To be safe he must go In the

he alao directed the production, and there ha
did not distinguish hlmsolf.
Raaidenx— Revival of "Profeasor
Storlcyn," a dreary drama by the
Russian
T.>eOnld
AndreJelT.
now
quite oid-fdshioned, but quite well
played by Kriedrlch Kaysaler and
loo,

Tj.
far.-e

,

his wife,

1,123,463.617 archist

102.424.66
538.913.75
560,510.67
127,046.45
177,414.20
6.439,076.06
937.594.07
.1.910.339.70
1,168,860.55
744,805.84
793.229.56
775,469.01
616,750.54
1,952,267.21
4,232,895.95
2,468,639.27
560,411.58
1,402,425.72
182,591.00
1,299,908.14
958,977.80
304,874.86
741,727.41
70.315.07
238,961.74
915,457.89
2,055,052.72
81,991.73
3,213,479.75
6,931,138.86
1.577.299.65
1,992,145.88
799,795.15
1,374,463.25
464.501.35
176,093.97
1,117,920.58
537.964.41
63,';,0!fl.65

2,157,902.64
673,024.57
721.150.49
3,467,143.03
751,162.97
2,199.039.40
592,307.54
191. 185.48
202.952.55
54.').0«7.10

750,243.80
1,253.916.45
267.950.38
146.220.63
672,902.07
1,162,986.32
S.IS. 629.57
1 ,'.07 669.24
149,$54.46

$77,345,877.72

He must

hotel whr>re the arlstocr.icy is wont
to stage It.M little matrlmtmiul eildenut he must have a girl with
him, and he has come with a revolver and a few bombs to Insist
that it be the heroine.
The second act finds them together in the hotel. The girl, after
several glasses of champagne, decides that she docs not want to
any
have her
lionor
respected
steps.

longer.

However, the hero Is an honorable onarchlst. and refuses her.
When, next morning, however, he
is beginning to weaken, the police
break

but, deceived
passport. let him go.
In,

by

his

fal^

but. unfortunately,

Laaaing

Helene Fehdmer.

—A

"Rausch"
Strindl>erg,

revival
("Intoxication")

brilliant

superlfitlvely played

of

by
by

—

Cierda Muller and Fritz Kortner.
Staats "Minna von Barnhe^m.'
by Lesslng, charmingly ataged by
Jurgen Fehllng, with the cast tneludJng Agnes Btraub, Brnst Oronau, Karl Kbert, Lucie Mannheim

and Max Schreck.

—

Ranaiaaanoa
"Studentenllebe"
("Student Love"), a half sentimental, half tragic play by the Rus.
slan author, Andrejeff. Fairly well
played, and produced with a c-tat
including Frau Unda, Otto Oebuiar,
Rrwin Kaiser, Roma Bahn and

Hans Sternbertt.
„ij.
Luatspialhaus The premiere of K*:
new play by Oeorg Kaiser, author
of "From Morn to Mdnight," called

—

"Neben elnander" ("Bide by Side"),
la an attempt to point the moral

It

weak idealistic people lyt
The ple<-e is rather amateurishly nowhere
in the world today, but
written, but. if well worked over,
that the strong unscrupulous hu«lmight be possible for America.
neaa
At the Kleiner theatre it was well .i^eemaman will come out on top. it
to be quite successful here
played by Carolia Toelle and TOrich
and
win pr(4>ably have a good run,
Kalser-Tletz, and seemed to please
but it is quite unthinkable for
the audience.
America.
The production 1«, unNew Productiona
fortunately, not up to standard, but
Sc'hillerthestar A revival of IlenRudolf Forster, as the business man,
rlk Ibsen'ei "Rnemy of the People."
The first production made in this gives a brilliant performancv.
Schauspieler
This organization,
hou^e since the state took It over.
Unfortunately, not so good as was which Is on a oommuntntlc bswia
and playn share and share alike, haa
to be expected, as the play now
»•
seem«( deriiledly old-fashioned and already had two openings. First
the acting of Kugen Klopfer In the revival of the Bngllsh play. "Kdward II," by Marlowe, wlilnh was
lending ro!e was very uneven.
very bad failure, both as regard*
Kammerspiela
First
(ierman a
production of Swinburne's poetic the choice of play and as regards
drama. "Ca.-telord." translated by the acting, and secondly, "Eiga" and
Walter T'nus.
The translation Is "Hnnnele." by Gerbaru Hauptmnnn,
good, but the t>lay is unfortimately both in one evening, and with Kl!«vnot well suited to the stige. And beth Bergner playing rhe leading
role In both.
This was a personal
the direction of Paul Oiinther. the
playing of .M.arla Kein and Waller triumiih for the actresa and will
Janssen wis most medifK're. A re- be surcensful.
vival of Ilerminn Ilahr's pre-war
faree. "DiB Kiii.kr'. well pl.iyed by
|Tlw kaal aWaiasHa laalraatlaa at
Krika von Te'm.inn Hans Itraiisewetlcr arwl Fritz K:iinp»rs. Hnlher
amusing, but tyiileally (!erm:in.
Volkshuhne Revival of "Der ahNED)MilfBlliiil
that

—

—

—

1

—

truniiine Z.ir" by Carl Hauplmann
the broliier of the famous diam.ntl«f,
an ImtioHsHily unclear ami
spineless iilav, and of Reaumarehals'
'Marriage of Figaro." In
which the I. ailing role was ivliyeil
by Paul Ileni UelH, and well played,
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LOOKED AT KNEE

SUNDAY PERFORMANCE BOOKERS

Verdict

Sealed

Lewia'i

Flo

In

;

_-»kV«?r;:-:?=TJ,?i'

Thursday, December

FOUR PARTNERS

IN FOREIGN

6,

192S

Aa

Damage Action

ACCUSED OF HOLDING UP ACIS

'Asealed verdict was ordered yesterday by Justice Lydon In the

New York Supreme

Court In

SEITLE SUrr ON IRVINCS MIDGET!

the

damage suit by F^lo I^wis
against Comstock A Gest and Her$100,000

Timberg, the latter the pro- Kendler
Instead of Paying Turns, Charging Them for Chance man
ducer of "Tick Tack Toe," In which
Irving
"to Show" on Single Day of Week Many Turns Miss Lewis was a principal in 1920.

—

The comedienne alleges she sustained a fractured knee-cap in th?
Princess Theatre, where "Tick Tack
Toe" was housed, which has seriously handicapped her professional
pursuits.
The trial started Monday.
At
Tui sday's session, the attorney for
the insurance company of the Princess, whi*h is defending the action,
wanted to know Just how serious
the injury was, with the result Miss
Lewis retired with a specially appaintid committee of three to a vacant Jury roorfl for the purpose of
affording the trio a closer and more
private examination of the Injured
limb.
The verdict will not be opened un-

Up

Refuse to Be Held

A new angle has crept up amoiit;
the Sunday concert bookers of the
•mall time whereby they are chargIng acts from »10 to $25 for a show
privilege Instead of paying the act.
An act played lost Sunday In a First
Greater New York house and was
compelled to part with 10 Iron men
for the chance to get their wares
before the booking men. This act

MINSTRE PERFORMANCE

whom

carried four people,

ducer had to reimburse

AT AUBURN PRISON
Three Days This Week
Good Show Behind
Prison Walls
Auburn,

the pro-

in addition

The

to the $10 for the booker.
The Influx of new acts eager for
a showing Is said to have built up
a lucrative business for the bookers
now taxing the performers for the

Y, Dec.

N'.

rliapel at Anl)urii

S.

was

I'rison

pai'ked .Monday niglii for the semipuliHc entertainment t'ven
in
the form of a minstrel and
and
Tuesday
vaudeville
show.
Wednesday the show was repeated
under the ans|)i(es of the Mutual

(Thursday) morning.

this

til

annual

privilege of playing.
number of acts eager to show
have refUFed to be held up in this

A

Issuing "Shares and Flats"

Welfare League.
The llrat part of the show, under
In desperation
the general direction of Bob Zimto get set if they have something mer of Syracuse, is a minstrel ofwillup
given
have
worth while,
".lauzland."
Wilfering
entitled
Ingly.
liam T. Sheehan is in fcjlo.ulor. The
furnished
Hooker
costumt.^s
by
Howell of Haverhill, ,Ma«s., arc
KING LEE K&AUS' $1,144
up in the league colors, white
"King" I.*e Kraus forgot his al- made
and grepn.
regal demeanor and borlegedly

No
rowed sums aggregating $1.12671
ininstreisy
from William Shilling, a vaudeville
boast
of
actor, between Sept. 4, 1920 and

staged

Fou

Paget

Ben Bernie's Band has its own
paper "Sharps and Flats" distributed by mall.
The paper Is a
new idea for personal publicity and
the exploitation of Bernie's Band as
far as kr.own is the first one of its
kind to be published by a vaudeville
turn.

In

l>ehind prisiin walls can
posses«4ing
more novel

,

,

borrowing such
Morris Alfred

Vogel. Shillings
attorney, Is now trying to locate the
vaudeville agent In order to col-

Kraus

lect.

for

iw

sold

have

to

pianist

night.

treasurer.

is

The fun makers headed by Hay-

numd Vogel and
both

left

l>anny ti'Connell,
Roland
Syracuse.
and

'»f

Brariciiauil

Chicago.

Buffalo,

of

MIDGETS MARRYING

many

and

VAUDEVILLE

IN

••

brought over as a joint venture.
Just before trial was .about td bj
rea-'hed Friday before Judge Wll
kinson.
Sum Tlshnian paid thi
"Souvenir" and plaintiffs $9,500 in cash in settle
other compositions. He hiS appear- ment of all claims although then
ed in concert, but this is his first aro approximately $3,t)!)0 in out
attempt at vaudeville.
standing debts Tlshnian must nlsr
Drdla. whose works are known to assume In taking over the lawyers'
millions of music lovers, ia far down end of the venture.
on the bill, with Koscoe Ails and
Kendler & Goldstein who were re
two or three other acts billed ahead presented by Daniel M. Decvers. son
of him. Next week he is at the Riv- of the mayor of Chicago, and Barre
frslde, New Y'ork.
Hlumenthal, set forth their cauee
Drdla has never, been a public for action In a lengthy complaint
figure,' ahd although' his "Souvenir" alleging that the partnership wa»
has been played in vaudeville as :orn.-_l July 20, 1923, whereby they
much as Dvorak's "Humoresque" or were to Import 20 midgets from
Massenet's "Elegie," It Is doubtful Germany; that the complainants Inif 10 per cfnt of the patrons know
vested $5,000 and other oxpendU
the name of the composer.
lures; that Tlshman and O'Neal defauUed on their share of the joint

GEO.

is

the writer of

METER COLLAPSES

George W. Meyer, song writer and
composer, was stricken Tuesday
night in the Fiiars Club with nervous breakdown causing his removal
to his

home

for recuperation.

.000

IN 30c TICKETS SOLD;

NOT

1,000

SEE

SHOW

Benefit

Show

1ST

WEEK

Oe

.t

coast,

Gallagher- Luther Marriage

Kd Call.mlnT, nnchalf
Luther,

screen

married yesiiiday
Crrcnwich, Conn.

A

of

llii'

.Mr

and Mr, Shiaii team, ami
(

actiess. h<ii'
Weilne.-ilay ) ii

small p.nly of the idiiple's ilo e

friends acrompanied tli<iTi""To~ TTir
I'IckwIck Ariiv!, Inilmling Tul.liis A
Keppler, tiallagher and .shi.ui'f. ai
torney.

v.

hospital.
.1.

tlckit cdiild cost over 30 cents, and
More
every puncher got a licK'Ct.
than :!0.ilOO tickets were sold d.illv
and the house can stand 15,000 adnils ions a day at three shows. The
shows was ache<iuled to run a

hiiiwind dancinl Im-ias;

di'ew

that

k'

f?li.airman

;it:er,

Rob

rnnirnitd rector of

eiit''f' linn-.f^tit

Peter

teo,

siniw.

incseiulng the

etiifl

Zirnplier;
'/{imnier;

Irving

I.

11:

li'isincss

own:

,\lli(rT

The

luu'cs, Tony DcLiss: in-npt-rty man,
,lidin OI:ev; in*tttitti nictnre projectlMnht. .Nii-k M.inal:
li-htin?, effectf. II,irry II
S'niih: tailors, A.
I''inkl" and A. Axl.r; •;la','i' m.inagor.
.lames Ciapilli, .is'lslnl by .John
r.inns. .lames Orililn. I'eler Ciinlon,
.lake l*arlali», Lewis r.innnilli, Hy-

Chic Sale and Act
rhailes (Chic) Sale, who
In

vi'hli'le.

"Common

Albany Saturday.

return

weeks

Is

.1
'

to

r-e\eial
vaudeville for
unlil a reopi ning dale li.i-'
to

been set for ihc show.

first

week did

The
ads.
Co.:
•Inn**

02 chiidren.

bill
maile nii of seven
Is
Including .Marie Corelli ,'ind
Art Adair; Three .Madcaps:
.Ti II It s
f'luf iind
t*I
Matn
Affnow;
f^n\ HI

11

1

r>

1

i-x

,

I

i"

While .Marimba Hand; Mlltoi
Lehman, and the Four Hard-.
rndii- Ihe cimtract niaile wiih
<'a:ilrMm

to provide a

sluiw.

orchestra, the M;'srj:is
aside $:).". (100, of which $1!),0(IO

'

in

I'ittsliejd,

rosier

,M,iss,,

I»er.

L'S,

Intlud's Tine .Iame«.

Larry Wood Ito^e Adelle. Francej
Flowling and others.

""

W
inset

was

I

HURT

1ITA McGOVERN COMMITTEE mis^a^ged.

Hoston. Dec, 5.
As the result of otustions reg.arding the n.e.ital res|ion> ildlity of .Mis-:
Itlta McOovern of Allston. a toe
let on the l'i<l system with Canha;n
dancer, who was «naU;ned before
as the su<'r'essfnl bidder,
I'p to date atwiut $;'0n,000 ftna Iirdge I.otirie in Municipal Court, on
h((en hi-ought into the hospital forir' tl.e charge of larceny of merchani-e:s dise from flcprrrtment
by the donation honr.l«- .'md
>trires,
she
are still selling, even Iholigh Ihev ivas enmmJtte<r to the RHychopathi'hospital for obsei vutlon.
an- not lining used.
rent.

.Malihiws had nothing

Ilnitim \ ,inilrvilllan. who
'.iKirig a flyei ..I li-git
has com
I'letfd the cast wju'li will suppoi'l
liini III his revival of "I'.ben llolden.

opening

pav

lo

HENRY HORTONS ?HOW

The

nd:ince the

.arid

'Iii(lii!L'

l.ella.

i

cl"s<
.Si>nse

arranuing

^4 adnlls

r.

Henry

his leglt

alti

rail li.l.il 1 1100, Last Saturd:iy :iftcrnoon there were in the, Temple <inlv

and
cos-

nership and that no statements were
forthcoming.
The furnishing of a $10,000 surety
bond to the U. S. Government
figm-es in the complaint which Nathan S< der furnished and whom
Tishman & O'Neal agreed to indemExpected to Occur in Some nify to the extent of $6,000. Kendler
& Ctoldstein to bear the balance. It
Is alleged the plaintiffs feared If thai
Towns When Marcus
bond was not Indemnified In time
Heiman Returns
as there Is danger through the defindanta'
tardiness,
the ml<'.:ets
n.ight be deported. The midgets are
Chicago, Dec. 5.
cstiniati-'
as worth upwards of
Changes of policy ..lay be installed SirrO.OOO as show property.
For all of these reasons an acIn the Orpheum (vaudeville) houses
counting, p
'njunctlon to restrain
St. Paul. DCS Moines, Omaha,
at
the property leaving Chicago and a
SacranienIo and one or two othirs.
receivership of the partnerslilji was
It is said th.it .Marcus Ileiman will
a lied,
Pantages I'i.giired merely as
give this his attention upon return- a lechnlcil eo-defondant.
ing to New York next week. He is
The $ft,GOO settlement does not Innow in Chicago,
clude any provision for Kendler &
The hou,ses mettloned have not Giililstcln's legal .services rendered
been diring busiri'ss up to tli-i aver- for which they will sue. according
age set .'or Ihe circuit. A change of to the New York attorneys.
policy at Winnipeg workeil so well
tli.it the remedy will be appiled to
POWKLL
IN SLIDE
any Orplieum house not holding iij)
Watertown. N V,. Dec, 5.
at the box offi e.
.lack Powell of tin .lack Pdwell
fnTtrr. hrimiTrtng- at thp Otymrlf.
>

month.

man-

sci iiery

.\'..e:her;

charged were retained by the defendant, James O'Neal, unlawfully
and without warrant or authority."
It also alleged that O'Neal wrongfully charged $12S a week for two
weeks for hit managerial services
In violation of the c^ntmct; that
Pete Purcell, a stage hand was unauthorlsedly Increased $25 a weeH

POUCY CHANGING?

Indoor vaudeville show Is being
given for ilie benefit of the Masonic

a ni''.inse.

i*;ir|ienlr.v,

l!,illagher

Ann

.scenes

Big

Pjintages circuit. The act Is booked
direct at $2,500 net \v >kly with
Pan for 20 or more weeks.
It is alleged
"that said sums so

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

worth iiaying for was proved this
week at .Medinah temple, where nn
is

"

The iheatrh.il
show follows:

venture; that Irving Tlshman on
OC 1. 1923. collected from Bert
Hp.r.lon $142 which the partnership
advanced and Tlshman failed to account for; that Tlshman on Nov. 14,
1323.
collected
$27C frcm Benny
Ryan which the partnership ha<l
loaned him and no accounting was
made,
The.se sums re" r to cash
loans made to Hanlon and Hyan
who accompanied Goh'stein and
Tiahman to Kurope in ipiest of tb«

for five weeks; that Purcell's boardbills were charged to the co-part-

Chicago. Dec, 5.
I'roof that a thing worth bavin:;

»

ing

Chicago

—

"

view offered sonic

in

Success Financially, but Terrific Flop Artistically
Bill PlAys in Medinah Temple

.•^on^.

The Or|>lieum Circuit ImoKinis •>
Knid .M.irkey, pictures, have been
extended to include the coast lour.
The sketch "Here Ones the Bride'
w,(s orlgliially hooked for si-ve.al
weeks
the
middle
wislern
In
Oridieum houses.
The extended route starts Dec IT
at Winnipeg and lakes the ai^ t"
lie

Mafonic ^Hospital

By means of a plan In which
The closing number is "Th I'ash- C. .Matthews Is interested, ticket*
the lo the show were sold by "Don:ife.iiniing
Blate Review
tion
IU)ards." a variation of the
"The Oirl Thai .Men Korget
The 14 young ihick.ns In rhe re- punch board. Under the plan, no
ion

ENID MARKEY KEEPS ON

6.

Ing brought here late last

—

.'i.

DRAW

route.

Chicago, Dec,

Behind a Federal Court proceed
week by
Julius Kendler and Monroe M. Gold
stein. New York theatrical attorneya
Franz Drdia with His Violin at and investors In show property,
against
Irving
Tlahman, Jamei
Newark This Week Famous O'Neal and Alexander Pantages,
fol
Composer Little Known
an accounting, receivership and diS'
solution of partnership, lies an In.
volved
concerning Irving'!
deal
Franz Drdla. composer of famous Imperial
Midgets which Kendler t
violin music, started his circuit of Goldstein and Tlahman & O'Neti

NOW

Krnjl
H<hidi;e.

1

"

—

MinnenpoMs, nee.
Meyer, a staff writer of Berlin,
Kruoher and Margaiette Inc., and one of America's most proappearing with lrvlng'!#lm- lific popular songsmitliR, has beeit
perial
.Midgets at Pantages this a consistent hit .'ong producer.
week, idjt.ilnfd a license to marry
This, coupled with his intensive
yesterday,
and the creemony is application to the composition of a
midgets.
sclirdukd to take place on the stage revue .score, was responsible for his
Tlshman & O'Neal are J4<il|
tonight after the flrst show.
physical setback.
charged in the complaint wiih deducting two Items of commlssiona
from $125 each ..lleged paid on*
Sllbert as commission of a contract
between the partnership and the-

others ke^t the amlictue in a continual uproar from -the rise to the
LIGHT
BEAUTS
fall of th^ cm tain.
One of the fialuie.; of Ihe enterMadison Square Gardfn proved
about twice large enough for iho tainment comes as the >efOnil act.
rowd drawn by the liberally press- entitled 'llDiidini's (July Kival.
;ented Mineralava-Valenlli.o beau- when ••Pntfessor M"ail." assistwl by
contest finals last Wedneda.v R. r.rodeur, providid a few jno nenis
night. Valentino in judging eiilisteil of mystery In escaping from handthe co-operation of a committee of (^.iff'^. straiti(ickets and *>l!ier devic-es. The sleight of haiiil work by
100 Judges.
Norma Nlblock, of Toronto. wa\ rriifi'ssor .Mead w i« out of the
picked as the continent's best beau- oi'djn.iry, and to ei\t(l a yrood hand
Kay Vogel as a llaiiper and Jlmty, but the crowd wanted the prizi:
iiiie Siaplet<m as a 'wise guy' preto go to Mary Fogarty of Bultc
Other winners were lieli.i scnlid 'Hits and .Miss." featurinj;
.Mont.
Owen. New York: Mildred Adam two potuilar SMiiiis, ".\n!iahelle" .and
'Oh.
Oh f.o.-h Kb; (Jolly! Im
Heller.
(iloria
and
Haltimore,
lt(
Lov(?."
Wlchlla.
tenijr was
Ha>mond .1. S.inii'snii
Several of the girls have already
liearil
in
two sdIo namlicr.-^, and
been picked for Hroadway shows.
the fifth act, a coiniily sketch of
lioh Zimmer and (ieorge Hush in
KEARNS-DEMPSEY SUIT
".Vonesensical N(tnsense." wiLS one of
Jack Keurns, iran.igcr of .Tack the outstanding fi-alnri'S of the bill.
Dempscy, has been reported as about In this act Zimmer ,ind Bush apto nic suit in Los Angeles ag.iiiisi pear In sinking and ilancing numTin' bers hinged togc.hcr with a bit of
Alex. Pantages for $300,000.
Keariis's plot.
from
resulting
action
It Is plonsin-'jy ^lone and the
the voices ate good.
Doraldina,
financing of the
dancer, a't which Kearns alleges
Something of the di.i malic, witli
he financed afttr being assured of striking realism is nffered by H.
'intages' bookings.
Bfanchaud as the h'risco Kid and
The act never received a contract 11. O'Donnell as the ins|iMtiir in the
with Kearns. refusing to open at skit called "A fcene I'idin Life." It
Minne.apolis without the prfmiiscd is good and drew n hi;; hand.
I

Sue Associates,!
O'Neal Lawyers]

WRITER'OF 'SOUVENIR'

Viennese violinist,
the world famous

"Sharps and Flats" Is of four
pages devoted to news about the
Bernic Band but also carryin;, sevunsurpassi'd
surprises, eral departments.
fe.iture.s.
A biography of
Shilling admits reJan. 6, 1921.
Ben
Bernie is prominently displayed
ensemble
of
talent,
or maslodonic
turn of 1143.18. but had to brinai
niiislc, frivolity, melody, scenic in- on the back page with a picture of
suit to recover the $983.53 balance.
vestiture, dancing, soloi.-t. jazz and Bernie on the front. The editor of
tihilUnK wa« »ucce«sful this week,
etTusions. wit, laughter the paper la Al Goering, pianist.
syncopated
the "Judgment with Interest totaling
D'P. Brian flrst rumpet is busiMutual
Kraus had denied ever .•\nd costume array than the
$1,144.92.
Welfare Minstre'e as offered last ness manager and J. K. Si.-son
money.
ever

production

Goldstein,^ Attorneys,

the Keith time at Proctor's Palace,
Newark, N. J., this week. Drdla, a

BERNIE'S BAND PAPER

manner, but others

&

Tishmaki and James
Receive $9,500 in Cash

Ihc

shew

t»r<iper.

this

to

do with

havim.' been

I

the

f.-rllini,'

slide

t«V

the

diunis and

hurt him^elf .seriously,
the act's canceling
Itici and Montreal,
The stage is
a peculiar one for trick flops oi
nece;-sit.itlng

th'.t

sort

and probably had sbmei

thing to do with the accHTent.
After viirking two days following Ihe accident, I'm, c:l was force<
to lake
ills
to
bed on doctor'/
oiders.

—

—
•'f-^—mm^'^.miA %...TM^

Thursday, December
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LARGE FILM

fAR DEPARTMENT WORKING
'

'^^T:.-

VAUDEVILLE

1928

6,

HRM INSERTING

PLAN

TARMING''CUUSE FOR STARS

Pircct Bookings in Full Force by Summer—At Pretent Only Limited Supply of Acts Required
V
Vaudeville Breaking Up Week of Pictures
f-}

Famous Players Providing Against Another "Shut

OUT

ITS VAUDEVILLE

Down"
•

>

lected
direct

in the bookings.

Several replies from acts scattered throughout the Eastern country
were received requesting bookings
In response to the exclusive story
published in Variety last week. A'
percentage of these acts have
p Jlu-ge
r:'l)«en approved and are to receive
time, so states Michael W. Smith,
f inaTiager of the local offices.
It Is stated that eaoh of jhe acts
Jreceived word from
i replying have
War Department. The further
i' the
is made ^hat when acts re»( reQuest
I quest bookings that Information be
i jlven "as to where reports can be
f^:

[..jsbtained on the acts, also inclos! ing programs of post appearances as
B?"We1I as photographs.
The installing of vaudeville acts
I
|- lias been undertaken with the idea
^'
Department of
In mind by the
t relieving the stralgl^t picture policy
|-:that has been In force since the es'r tablishment of the picture service In
[January, 1920, at which time the

BARBARA BRONELL
as Cinderella, starring in

local offices, while the entire service
buys 1,800 feature films a month

with

all

that go to

the

subsidiary

"MY CHINA DOLL"
mKe of feml
attractive,
wonderful
a
dancer and a vocalist in all that the
word means, holds her audience In
the hollow of her tiny hand through
the weaving of the clever plot which
takes her through the "I^and of
Story Books."
Barbara Bronell, a

features

make up a program.

nlnity,

Mr. Smith has requested through
Variety that the service be accorded
the indulgence of the vaudeville
performer until such time as their
p'ans for direct booking are entirely worked out, and that those
acts only that are in the near vicinity of Washington should at this
thne communicate with the depart-

ment

WILLIAM
IN
Patched

9 BENEFITS ON
Vanderbilts,

MURPKrV,

New York

AND OUT KENTS
Up Again

After Court Proceedings

IN

.,

The

WEEK

Billy

Kents have patched up

again.
Nq one can keep track of
their "oft agaln-on again" cycles.
In the West Side Court Saturday,
Billy, hailed before Magistrate Sllberman for disturbing the peace,

War

The

P.

Press Agent, care Variety,

for time.

ACT LAYING OFF

NOVEH

REVUE

FOR NEXT SUMMER

"ing Its plans for the direct bookinK
of vaudeville- acts for the" posts
throughout the country. It is all yet

.

Stars for Vaudeville at Pic-

future
All
contracts
between
Famous Players and its stars or
stock people will contain a vaudevllle clause,
enabllns Famous to
"farm" the stars out in {he event
of another shut down on production.
Famous Is now unloading Its high
"""•
Act' Will ^'^'^ ?"""' °". '"• V""*^'"*
Producer of Midgets'
"
kot doing business through Harry
ket,
Webe^ who has authority to book
Place Show on B'way
practically every F. P. star under
in Spring
contract
Weber has been offering the picture stars to ttve vaudeville bookers
Leo Singer, producer of the at the same salaries they received
midget tfoupe bearing his name, In pictures plus travelling expenses
win sponsor a novelty revue on and commissions.
The Famous Players has collaboBriOadway next spring for a summer
rated to (he extent of giving him a
try. It Is touted by Slider as being
list of all salaries paid to picture
something different In revue lines artists available for vaudeville and
than ever seen on this side with Im- canvassing the artists as to whether
they had viudeville vehicles ready
ported novelty turns the features.
Herb Ward of the H. Robert Law In tKe event they were booked.
In the latter event Weber will
scenic stuAlos has gone ajnroad In
Singer's behalf to scout around for supply the sketch or act and charge
the
picture artist a weekly royalty
the scenic end of it.
Singer's Midgets will b« In the which will be paid to the writer
revue for one number, otherwise the supplying the act.
production will be comprised of norErnest Torrence waa booked this
week for four weeks In the Coast
mal principals.
Singer has two midget turns Orpheum houses, two In San Fran>
working for Keiths no^. A new cIsco and two in Los Angeles. Pola
16-peopIe panft>mime act Is playing Negri and Bebb Daniels also have
in Troy, N. Y., this week and la been booked by the Orpheum otrfeaturing the Yuletlde Idea for Its cult for six weeks.
pre-holiday run. After Christmas It
will be shaped as a straight vaudeville offering, but will still be com"G. V. FOLLIES'*

SINGER

by the department through
being a«cured
application
through Miss Russell, who has
booked over 7,000 acta Into Camp
Dlx alone.
The United States Army Motion
Picture Service books direct 46S
In the formative stage with the
picture programs a month trom the
department rather, feeling Its way
Washington, Deo. 6.
Is tast shap-

The War Department

—Offering

ture Salaries

Gymnasts,

•

>

promised to behave and keep away
from his wife, Elsie. The latter had
to call in an officer early Saturday
morning to preserve the peace when
Kent left his Lambs' Club quarters
What Is undoubtedly a record for to call on her at the N. V. A., where pletely In pantomime. A dozen SORE ON
benefits was established the week she was stopping.
midgets and four other people are Woman World's Champion Feathsr*
before last by the Vanderbilts,
Julius Kendler (Kondler & GoldIn the cast. The other single midget
weight Says Jones and Qrsen
gymnasts, who played no less than stein), who Is both the Kents' friend act will be at Keith's Hippodrome.
Copped Her Nam*
nine of the.se affairs within seven and legal mentor, was responsible
days. The act since its return from for their patching up once before.
Al. Jones and Morrte Green better
0. S. MELVIN'S DEBUT
the middle west had been laying off At the Saturday hearing In court
watch their step or it. Is quite posunable to receive bookings for six he urged the fact that Kent litid a
G. 8, Melvln. an English comic slble that
on one of these fine evO'
or seven weeks. This week they are matinee to make In "Battling But- never appearing over here previning's little Gene Lamar, the world's
at the Selwyn, New York, otMly, starts a Keith tour at the
filling i;. for IiOew at the Orpheum. tler"
champion woman featherweight. Is
r expenses, other than meals, paid by
which caused the dismissal of the Orpheum, Brooklyn, N. T., March
on 86th street.
the department.
going to step rlgtit In on them at the
charge.
The
act
went
through
their
stren24.
There are now Ave branch offices
Winter Garden and lose her Gaelle
I'
Early this week the Kents again
The Marinelll office arranged the composure and cut loose a few jabs
uous equillbristic routine at every
ijT^f the service, which, when the plans
booking.
While their were together.
m-e completed, will book direct, one of the benefits.
and swings.
?'i[these being In addition to one here appearance at the affairs waa opGene Is a pretty sore girl and
tional the men received no remunIn
Washington,
under
the
direction
thinks the "Greenwich Village FoU
f'
W. Smith, New Tork City, eration of any sort, except the relies" management has not only don*
f Cf M.
With offices at 39 Whitehall street, funding of their taxi fares.
her an Injustice but Injured her prof
The various benefits were:
Where
the
greater
majority
of
the
fessional
reputation, not only as •
1^
Sunday night— N. V. A. Club.
ft bookings will be confined to the
"pugilist but also as an actress.
Monday nlglit Charity affair,
ftummer when the National Guard
They have given a girl, mind yoa
Iroes into camp as well as the C. M. Waldorf Astoria,
just a show girl In the "O. V. Foli
night Keith
Tuesday
Colored
1". C. training camps.
lies" her name and the girl has adDallas, M12'^ Main street, with Bmployes, Star Casino
mitted to Gene that the latter part
Wednesda.- afternoon 'Home for
W. E. Christ In charge, will book
of the name doesn't belong to her
I
{Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona and New Incurables.
That happened after Gene
at all.
Wedneeday night Honor lieglon Thursday Night Usually
Mexico.
to stage an athletic number
Apart
Set
Five Acts for offered
Department,
Commodore
Kansas' City, Mo., Film Building, Police
for them showing the girls going
Vlth the entire middle west with HoteL
Dance Crowds
$100
Better Calibre through the real thing In physical
Thursday n:oht An uptown Caculture stunts just as they do at
f bookings conflned principally as In
of Turn
Kew York to the summer months, tholic church.
Gene's studio up on Riverside Drive.
"
Friday night Palm Garden and
fcnd Seattle, Wasli.. Film Building,
Gene Is French. Oene has put on
(With Al F. Smith in charge, book- then doubled to the Astor Hotel,
the gloves right on that same WinWest Point Cadets.
ing the far west.
The practise of many standard mission, each usually know what ter Garden stage with Bennle I,eon^
Saturday night Off.
In addition to these there are 11
acts playing the various dance halls It's all about and any Introduction ard, and exchanged rights and lefts
Sljnday night Apollo Theatre.
theatres to be booked in Panama
under assumed names and risking of mediocre talent only boomerangs with some of the boys on the Madifrom acts going <rom New Tork
detection by the various booking for the management on
son Garden Roof. Gene has temthe followCity to play engagements In Central
managements that do not counte- ing Thursdays. Therefore only good perament and Oene has temper and
SKETCH
ATWILL IN
iind South America. Jamea Bayard,
nance this sort of promiscuous pub- acts are In demand and most always if she ever loses the latter, Al and
i";
ilt Cristobal, Canal Zone, is in charge
Morrle better beat It for the^Igh
Lionel Atwill, whose "Heart of lic entertainment may get a num- recruited from the
ranks of cur:' tt this office.
Cellini'* had a short life, will open ber of them into a jam.
The acts, rently employed turns. This in- grass, 'cause she carries a punch
105 Theatres
on the Keith time In a sketch by playing at houses adjacent to dance
several cabaret acts also who, and she is looking for satisfaction.
[
L The War Department chain con- Edgar Allan Woolf December 10. halls or in that vicinity, usually fig- cludes
before they go on for their stuff
* alsts of IDS theatres. Of these 45 His salary will be 12,000 a week. ure they are making some extra after
11, are not adverse to doing a
ACTS
-play pictures seven nights a week
money, but they heed little of the show
Rose & Curtis book the act.
somewhere earlier In tfle
and It Is planned to put in vaude"The Togl Man," tabloid musical
attendant risk.
at a figure much below
ville acts for two nights each month,
by Jack Arnold and A. Baldwin
No dance hall In New York or evening
L
their supper club price. It's a peMABRIAOES
the bill consisting of six acts.
Sloane, produced by Henry BellltU
Chicago, OF any city, can pay over
Frederick J. Nicholls to Vera W. tlOO gross for Its three or four ex- culiar situation for an act, plc^ring Cast includes Walter Ware, Nellie
Thirty-flvo play four nights a week
In a high couvert place, also taking
where It is planned one night each Atwood Nov. 80 in New York. Both tra acts a week. These acts are
Lynch, Jack Collins and six dancing
on pop dates just for the few ext^a
'
f
month will be given over to vaude- are In the profession.
girls.
only played on one night a week
Peter Loxley Firth, film dlrec- Thursdays generally as that Is a dollars.
/
i
vine.
In these latter camps, howBaker and King, two-act.
Many a dan(!e turn. Incidentally
ever, no large sets ean be used due director, and Jessie B. Whiting of notoriously poor night to draw 'em
l
The newly formed dancing team
that has tried playing dance halls
r
to the buildings being of the welfare Carthage were marrlM at Carthage, for straight dancing. Coupled with
of Jose Cansino and Marlon WIIhas also expressed Itself "off" any
type erected during the war. The N. Y.,-Nov. 29, by the Rev, L. E. the acts, the natural "off' condition
kens separated recently in the west.
r
further such dates. The dance hall
acta will necessarily have to all be Grabeau, rector of Grace church. is Bufnciontly counterbalanced to
CansIno hna returned to the Can^
bands which play a naturally fast
in "one" with possibly an occa- The bride is a North Country attract the extra admissions.
Inalno Family act.
Miss WJlklns Is
tempo cannot adjust themselves to soon to
Blonal act in "two."
cidentally, the ritiMiagcmcnta usualThe balance newspaper woman.
be seen with a new partner.
l
Kuth Scafford, musical comedy ly lose out on It on Thursday even- the proper exhibition step tempo,
of the houses play one and two
Armstrong and Phelps, two-man
with the result It spells a "flop"
nights a week of pictures; in these actress, has married, and retired ings, but that they come and keep
songs and piano.
She became the coming la believed to be good pol- since no rehearsals are possible, the
4t Is planned to use singles exclu- from the stage.
Lucille Ballcntlne Revue, 10 peoacts merely coming In, handing their ple. Including
wife, Monday, of Walter Davidson. icy.
>
Sively.
a six-piece band, promusic to the band and going duced by Joe Sullivan.
It is obvious that the acts don't
Tkf route as tentatively arranged a business man of Scranton, Fa.,
1
from the local branch opens In and the couple will make theli home average over $20 or 125 for that through the usual motions.
McCarthy and Stemard, who have
there.
The ceremony yfun per- night's work. It Is UMual'y $10 and
The music angle, also. Is still an- been heading a three -people act,
Camp Meade and will receive
formed In Brooklyn, at the Catholic 115 from knowledge.
The dance other problem. With singing acts, have discarded It and are doing •
^ ^Play dates out of 14 days, the addltlonal days being given over to Church of Our Lady of Lourdcs.
handle "coffee and cake" acta, but using special orchestrations. It pre- double act.
^
,'
travel. The other branch offices will
stage rigged up for the acts w'hich sents a now rlr;{ of enticing their
Rao Heaney and Co., "The TorrR"
F
offer from five to six play dates out
present tholr umial vaudeville rou- music aw.ay from the regular house Boy," four people^ tabloid musical
ILL AND INJVSED
L of eight, while, of the houses playAlfrrtl E. Anrons Is recovering tine for a comparatively small sti- orchestra at which they are playing comedy.
In order to make possible to l>allMlldrod Fischer and Band (T
[^ ing two nights of pictures a week it from a painful abdomln.ll operation pend.
room
date.
It
requires
much diplo- pieces).
It was formerly the practise of
la hoped to arrange from 15 to 1ft performed at the Lexington Hosll^
-»
play dates for act.s that pital two weeks ago. He returned lift agents that specialize in book- macy on the woman member's part
Knwley and King, two-act.
I consecutive
ing talent for these dance halls to of a team usually to hoodwink the
play in "one." Ifntil such time as to his office this week.
Mile. Stephanie, dance olassique*
orchestra
leader
who
may
be
so
not
handle "soffee and sake" acts, 'but
the plans have taken definite formi
Ruth Warner, posing.
It has been
found Impracticable. "dumb" as the porformor thinks.
bookings
are
Frank Redding and Co., four peeto
be
continued
ENGAGEKENTS
patronize
dance
With
The
people
that
the
so
many
avenues
jile,
leaks
It
comedy
skit.
for
through the Russell agency In PhllaDenman Maley,
"The
Town
halls, paylnc 66 cents to tl.lO ad15 surprising acts risk IC
Hone and Sterling, two-aot
Hslphia with such acts as are se- Clown.'
welfare organizations exR. B. Murray is now general
director of the Motion Picture serK Vice.
The delve into the vaudeville
t. iMoklngs Is being started trom the
>
local
Potomac branch with the
bookings so arranged as to make it
possible for an act, when completQ ing one set of>camps, to Jump right
through to the next series of camps.
Salaries paid are on a par with
present booking loondltions with all
•everal
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VARIETY

I.

MASS. SUNDAY BILL ACTS

1

MUST BE FULLY DESCRIBED
Orders Issued Requiring Keith Office

—

Questionnaire No
Dialog Called For

More

Get Up
Answers

to

Evasive

Special

A.

Thursday, December

CONVENTION

M*«ting Voted
No. 1

for

It

by

At a special meeting of the New
York local of the stage hands' unl3n,
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1,
held for the purpose of deciding
whether a special convention of the
I. A. should be called a vote of 581
was recorded ,for the convention,
three against It and three of the
587 members present tailed to vote

0,

1923

^-

CHICAGO AGENCY GROUP

TRYING TO CONTROL BOOKINGS

—

Formed Regulations Made^
Agencies Held Under Threats ^Association and

Association of Agents
Keith's

Western Hear of

—

It

either way.

Every houw

In

The proposed special convention
of the I. A. voted for by the New
York local has for Its objective the
clearing up of the }78,0«0 deflclt of
the international organization (I. A.
T. S. C), alld^ged in an auditor's report sent out by I. A. officials sev"Flashes" N o t Interesting eral weeks ago to consist of unaccounted for expenditures of Chas.
Expense
»
Small Timers
C. Shay, ex-president of the I. A.
The New Tork local believes a speToo Heavy
cial
convention Investigating the
alleged deflclt would vindicate Shay,
independent producers are gradu- who is a member of the New York
ally bowing nut on production acts. local, and who occupied the presiWhen the tip went out several dency of the parent orgau zation
for 14 years.
The I. A. executive
weeks ago that both big and sjnall- board forced Shay's resignation In
time circuits were eager for this Portland, Oregon. Oct. 1.
Shay, requested to appear before
type of act many of the Indepenthe executive board recently to ex-.
dents placed fl.'ishes In rehear!>al.
plain the^fTS.OOO deflcit, did not do
but few actually accomplished book- so.
No action was taken by the
ings.
Now they are off the (lashes board regarding Shay's non-appearfor good, and all times.
ance, the matter of the deflclt being
One independent that lined up postponed as regards further invesfour of tli»se production aeta, with tigation
until
February,
when
only one hitting for time, claims an another executive board meeting
independent ha.4 Httle chance of win be held.
placing hisjact-!* unless sending them
The next convention of the I. A
through an enfranchised agent. The ordinarily, unless a special convenproduction cost, tlie payroll, the tion is called, will be held in June.
.'.gent's
cut, and other Incidental It will take a two-thirds vote of
expenses, eat up any possible chance the locals to secure a convention
of pront. and more often the pro- before June.
duction act is an expcflslve luxury,
according to this producer's way of

Mnssaohuvetlj* will

OFF PRODUCTION ACTS;

be coiniielled to tile with the licenHe commissioner. State House,
Boston, a brief synopsia and deBcription of the acta booked for nil

INDEPENDENT BOOKERS

their Sunday concerts, beginning Sunday, Dec. 2, 19:;3.
The former doscrlpllons, such a.^

of

—

"violin selectlon-i," "comedy talking," "musjcal acts," "comedy musical," "airs and selections," will not

The descriptions must
what songs are to bo sung.

be approved.
state

What selections are to be played,
what Is said In a general way In
comedy sketches and talking, etc.
Notice was given tliat after the
a))ove date, failure iif so

bill

upon

the program any act, pketch or other entertainment will be followed
by disapproval of the license application for that particular bill Sunday.
Any further Infractions will
be considered sufflcient cause for
the final disapproval of any subsequent license and program containing vaudeville, for any theatre or
person so offending.
The Keith office, following the receipt of the ultimatum, got up a
questionnaire, which will be sent
to all acts booked In Mujsvachusetts
for the Sunday concerts. The questionnaire will be utilized to supply
the descriptive deflciencies of the
dra.^tlc order whioh would otherwise entail vast clerical work and
practically mean the creation of a
new department to receive de«crlptlve matter about every act In
vaudeville that may sooner or later
play a MaJMachusetts Sunday con-

Another bankroll wrecker is said
expenses entailed during the

to be

show

period, when they bar<»ly gel
to
cover expen.ses.
He
pointed out that If his cast contained any standard players he
could not Juggle them at will, but

would have to pay salaries after the
first week, despite whet the act was
gettiiLg from the bookers.

Obstacles to Title on Seventh Ave.50-S1it Street Property

SUNDAY HOURS

municate with their
Sundays.

office at 5

ji

m

Tlio |)ievions order to agcnlt" in|3attle Creek, .Mich
Pec. 5.
struct int; them to report li.icU to
Building of a 2,0U0 seat theatre In their iilliies after the .Monday and
Flint, Mich., was authorized by the Thtnsd.iy matiiiee.s and not call it
Hoard of Directors of the Bijou a day after ciitching the split weelt
Theatrical Enterprise company, of opening m.its. was also repented in
which W. S. Butterfleld Is president, the new edict ffxing agents' hours.
at their meeting held here. The
,

directors also voted to have the
Majestic. Kalamazoo, remodelled, to
lncrea.se the seating capacity from
1,400 to 1,900.

Ground for the new house In Flint
broken In February with the
Kalamazoo house
beginning May 1. Uoth houses are
to be completed for the September
opening and will play vaudeville
and motion pictures.

KRONOS' STUNTS
Tie

Up With Vancouver

Daily for

Joint Publicity

will be

alterations of the

Vancouver, B.

C

Dec.

5.

Kruiios, the strong roan, is the
theatrical person to break into
on the "Daily 'World" front
page here In a number of ye.irs
A
tie up was arranged by the paper
whereby the strong man would do
sonic of his feats «f Rtn'Ogth In
Dallas, Dec. 5.
front of its office during his enThe Hapi)yland has Men Iea;ed gngempiit at the Orpheum.
l>y N. A. Carter and will be known
Kronoa mounted a truck to do
as the Lyric. It opened last week his stuff. First he drove five spiltes
with a tab.
through a plank with his fist. Then
The Happyland got a black cje the etrong man showed « trick
recently when alle^red instances of which had their hair standing
on
liquor selling were discovered at the ends.
He took an iron bar. pretheatre.
viously pronounced tough by an
Following charges preferred be- Ironworker, and bent it into the
fore the grand Jury, the theatre was .'^haiie of
a horseshoe.
allowed to operate only under a
Hiisiness at the Orpheum was caheavy bond.
pacity for the bal.ince of the week
as the result of Krotios" exhibition.
Fight Film Announced In K. C.
Rr.st

print

HAPPYLAND RENAMED

Kansas

<'ity,

Dec.

The Pantages management

5.

h.ive

the picture of the
fight in Sliiili.\

Dempse^Gibbons
Is

shown here wceU
not known just what

i.f

Di-e.

will

8,

hap-

pen, but the I'an ollicers sa.\ the.\
-have shown the pictures in S'. I.ouis
nnd do not expect any interference
liers.

Klein

Arthur

with

Closed

Managing New Shubert House
Kleins

"What a

'Wife"

closed Saturday with a bang. The
attraction had been playing on the
"commonwealth" plan the last week.
The "extras" were subtracted from
the gross before the cast was paid
off which netted each player about
»2f.

Klelh Is to manage the new Shubert house on 45th street (Imperial).
It Is between the Music Box and

EXPLOITING WILLIAM DUGAN
A new producing firm to exploit
the writliiKS of William Dug.in. the
hae been formed by Kdilie
.Mack, the clothier, and Jerry Mitchcock, the vaudeville agent.
The new llrm will pro<liire vaudeville Hits and other then'rie.il produi'lions from Dugan's pen.
aiilhiir.

6.

Assn. and the B. F. Keith
Western booking office. Patterning

agers'

endeavors along ' anarchistic
the agents have formed a

their

Bang

lines,

Union

of Artists' Representatives,
the purpose of regulating the
business as they see fit and to determine who will and win not be
recognised on the booking floors.
The agents are determined their
course is right and have become so
serious in their policy of operation
they Informed one agency If it did
not conform with the rules of the
new organization and abide by the
decision of Its executive board, the
latter wotftld personally see to it
.that acts would desert the agency
and that they woul^ use their influence In having the agency denied
tbe privilege of the two booking
for

entrances.
The house will
Xmas nlgl^ with "Mary Jane
McKane."
floors.
Klein was formerly the booking
Indications point that the career
chief for the defunct Shubert Ad- of this new "artists'
union" will be
The as rocky as that of one formed two
vanced Vaudeville * circuit.
booking ofnces have disappeared years ago by a group of independ-

Klaw
open

.

from their former building on 45th
street and the Shubert Advanced
Vaudeville sign removed.

ent agents.
'When the "anarchists" here

who

have decided among themselves to
revolutionize
vaudeville delivered
the ultimatum to the agency it
would have to comply with rules and
do as told, that agency Immediately
tendered Its resignation from the association.

NOW BUGHTING SMALL TIME
—

Absence Felt Too Much Imitation Among Small
Time Comedians Dancers, Singers and Chonu
Girls Are Plentiful

—

of

BDTTEBTrELD'S FLINT HOUSE

J^

Show

SCARCITY OF GOOD COMICS

the Broadway And Other Orders for B>g-Time
and Seventh avenue railroad comAgents
pany, at Seventh avenue and 60th
to 51st street will not be converted
A notice sent around to the Keith
into an amusement amphitheatre by
John Rlngling and E. F. Albee as agvnt.s by Dayton 'Wegefarlh. Monoriginally intended.
day, .supplementing a previou.^ notice
It
is
understood the showmen iseuPil Thursday, says in effect tlic
gave up the plan after investiga- practi.se of agents failing to report
tiona disclosed opposition from the for duty Sundays must
be stopped
minority stockholders, who wanted forthwith.
it sold at auction.
The hours design.ited by AVegcTo obtain a clear title to the prop- farth for agents to be in their oferty tremendous litigation would be (ices Sundii.vs hereafter are from
necessary to unravel the financial 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. Also the .ngents
intricacies of the property.
must make arrangements to com-

will be

Chicago, Dec.

A group of local agents want to
run the 'Western 'V'audevllle Man-

enough

NO CAR BARN SITE

announced that

AQORS

figuring.

cert.

The car barn

KLEIN'S 'WIFE'

GOT $25 AFTER EXTRAS

While there never has been an
overabundance of vaudeville comedians,

the shortage this

season

SONGWRITERS TALKING

Is

OF TAXING VAUDEVILLE

particularly noticeable.

Everywhere

may

be

heard

the

plaints of those who might be able Discussing ' Plan to increase
to put out double the number of
Income Reverse of Presnew acts could they locate comics
within the price range.
ent Conditions
Specialty dancers are easily obtainable, and at low figures, while
singers and chorus girls are nearly
Song writers are seriously disas plentiful.
cussing a plan to tax vaudeville
But all these arc made, and not houses for the popular purbllshed
born with the goods, and It Is In songs used by the acts on the varithe latter class comedians aje Inous bills In and around Greater New
cluded.
York.
Some claim tJie desirable comediThe move is engendered by the
ans are grabbed by big producers, wide swaths cut Into the royalties
and no one wants the other kind.
of the song writers since the advent
It Is claimed most blackface coThe sheet music and
of "radio."
medians do a Jolson with a touch mechanical sales have been slaughof Cantor, the "Dutch" copy the tered by the popular concerts broadmannerisms of Sam Bernard, *the casted by the radio companies.
nuts copy one another, and so on.
The plan tinder consideration calls
That Is why, when a Joe Cook. for the taxing of each vaudeville
Bert Wheeler or Tom Patrlcola house, the tax to be compiled accomes along with nomething a little cording to the capacity and boxnew he Is acclaimed to the skies.
office scale of the theatre.
The laugh shortage seems to Ue
The co-operation of the music
general this year.
Every one of publishers is said to have been asBroadway's mammoth musical re- sured. The writers, however, feel
vues this season has received one they can force the music publishers
Although the to co-operate In forcing the vaudedefinite
criticism.
girls,
costumes, sets, mechanical ville houses to help restore the inIdeas and color have been declared roads made in revenues by radio.
better than ever, or at least up to
The writers jrgue that for years
the st.indard, the comedy «nd most popular songs have been given to
of the comics have been swooped singers gratis In order to facilitate
upon by press .ind public. There snie« and help put the songs over.
been
laughs,
with
few
have
nut
ex- The radio has changed all this.
If
ceptions they do little credit to this a song becomes a hit, the public,
year's crop of fun.'tcrs or humorous instead of buying a mechanical roll
writers.
or a copy of the song, hear It broadThe legitimate does nut need co- cast via the radio and are satisfied
medians as badly as the small time,
The writers feel that they are dewhich, without new laugh makers serving of remuneration from the
to brighten up Us "miniature musi- vaudeville houses for supplying the
cal comedies" and sketches has to acts with songs that tiic theatre Is
depend on the old standbys^ There the beneficiary of.
are some gx>od ones In this latter
The Idea Is revolutionary inasclassification, but the public is look- much us the present practice is Just
ing for new Ideas.
the reverse, the houses feeling; they
Three-a-day executives. lament- arc doing The publisher a favo^ when
ing the number of comedian.'! la so Ihe.v allow his rcpre.qentatlves b.ackwholly out of proportion with the siage to Interview acts.
numoer of hoofers and singers, gi**
this as one of the main reasons
Helen Coyne and HrnrI French
why vaudeville conditions generally formerly of "Gingham Girl"), reare not what they should be in the tiirnltiK to vaudeville with n dan'in;;
smallci division.
l«cU

—

I

The agency, prior to resigning,
consulted with the heads of the
W. V. M. A. and Keith Western
booking ofnces, Informing them of
the conditions imposed by the association and wliat Its Intentions wera.
As a result of the attitude of the
resigning agency, a number of other
agents who had the law laid down
to them by the new association ar«
showing fight. It Is understood that
at the next meeting of the new organization a number of withdrawals will be received.
Several of the local agents dur«
Ing the past week found it an opportune time to make a business
trip to New York, feeling that it
would be an appropriate reason for
remaining away from the meetings,
where a few seem

to

be swinging

the body.

LUBIN ON "CUTS"
Loew Chief Warns Agents Against
Slashing for Other Tims
Jake Lubln, of the Loew offlc%
has Issued a warning to all agents
booking Loew time that any on*

who

cuts salaries for other circuits
suspended from the Loew

will be
circuit.

The ultimatum

is said to be the
result of a practice whereby agents
book In acts on a no-contract bast*
and then accept cuts ranging from
$10 upward to keep acts working on

the circuit.

TRANSFER MAN IN COURT
Arrested on a charge of disorderly
conduct 'Monday night, a man who
said he was Ralph Bayhl, president
of the N. 'V. A. Theatrical Transfer
Co.,

was held

In

»IOO ball for fur-

ther examination.
The police say
he had an altercation with a woman
In a hallway at 2M West o5th street,
where he w.-is found bleeding from
the mouth.
He claimed to have
been beaten by three men.

Lafayette Players' Judgment

Three Judgment.) for 11,591.50,
J1,933.04 and $2,11650 were entered
this week in the City Court by

downtown business

Julius Finn, a

man,
Levy

again.st

and

Robert

the

Levy, Isaac
Players

I^atayette

Corp. The actions were on a series
of notes for mono!i''« loaned.
The I,evys operate the I^afayette
theat.e in the Harlem "black bell."
Isis,

Grand Rapids. Closed
Chicago. Dec.

The
21,

5.

at fJrand Rapids, which
Hilly Diamond's l)Oiii<." Oct.

IkIs

went on

ploying four acts a

split

week,

has closed, and it Is announced tb.Tt
vaudeville has been discontinued.

—
-
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CARNIVAL MEN'S CONVENTION IN CHI

MiKE NEEOHAM
Nfcdham

.Milic

RE-ELECTS

TOM JOHNSON AS DICTATOR

New

of the

Haitford
Deo.

He

3.

died

York,

Juliet," Mt Ihe I'nion
tre some years ago,

ami

member

Declaration
'

of

Continuation

—

Amusement! Fair
to Speak

for

Secretaries

Clean

"Tango Shoot"
the
of
vauucvillc act for several years
previous to his d;ath.
Mr. N'eedham was a dancer who
learned it In the old variety school
He entered the show business In his
early twenties.
He played In the
variety houses and concert IialU of
iho period from IST'i to ISdS. also
.vlth the farce comedi"s and comblautloii hhows ot the day.
When vaudeville supetcodcd vari"ty Needhim went right along with
ihe new type of amusement appearing as a standard turn with Chaa.
IC"ll'
for a number of se.isons. Mr.
I'ellv I', with the "Tango Shoes"
i-t, jolr.Ing
Necdii^-m.
The
it with

Outdoor

I nterested

—Ask

Johnson

Chicago, r?. 5.
'iii3 leading carnival o*nPr». coraprislns the best men In the business,
ave
In convention here this weev
'•dded impetus for the Rood name
Ot the cainival throughout the country LhrouTh a renev.-ed declnntlon
'for clean outdoor amusements. Over
S50 cars (Vallioad) are owr.cd by
the mpiiil ?rs. A Inrge mnJorUy of
thoae in use tranrportins carnivals

H-W CIRCUS PEOPLE
CALL OFF N. Y. DATE

!

i

Season Doesn't Look Favor-

'cre;i':cd

Asked Guarantee

"

'

This de:;l'iratlon whs In tie form
ot the showmen's lejislathe committee r.-pleotlns Tom L. Johnron
as Us heail or ih rcnUty a.< dlctalor
•f the oulJoor show busldets.

Ihe HaBcnberk-Wa'iaoc
circus people did not think this season auspicious for th?ir "invasion"
of Greater Xcw YcrU wiih a winter
circus, it wn.'=i de Ided tiiis we'U to
Til? election or Johnson one year
!•' andoii
the pro|:osition and deter
«go. ns sc'o public representative ot
it until next winter, when it is hor>cc;
the carnivals, cnrrled with in p
it will be one fnoro talcn up and
pledge ot clean ahows thr;iur!i .lohngone thron.?h ivitii. Tlie general ib•on issuing an announcement to tlint
bing of business in the midwest
'effect.
executives to
prompted the IIThe formation of the lo3l.-.liitive ciose their show Dec. IG. followins
coinmlUce nnd Johnson to lc:.d It, the Toronto d<i»e. The circus waj*
During llie fo.i:on to have come into New Yoijt fiom
carried nelslit.
end^-d l;i;ely carnival n;"n of the Tiirciito.
better cl-.W) found a slowly but
Hugcne Colrr, the eon of Publl''

Be-nrsc

W

Sradun'ly

changing

linprefjiioii

ic

•iistlns. Whereas trie countiy-s ilf
had p'a cd all carnivals in one
clusslilcrit'on. the formation of Hi"

•

;i

.

MR?.

and

PARTNER

KEITH'S PALACE,

NEW

YORK,

Completing
(t*c. 3>.
00th connectitive week of greater
These supreme
Keith
IhcalrcM.
rymnasts, the greatest of contcrtionists. "drew unusual returns" at
New York, aald
Ihe
Palace.
Daily.

week

this

VARIKTYS

Direction Uouis Splelmun

Keith's

COURT DIS^^SSES

leriKue fnil Johnson's annoiinoeineni
had csreciully educated the press to
the fact tlie legislative commitipe
intend.-d lo hrins; about a division
through il.-i stand tor clean amuse-

BERNT

COURTESY REQUIRED

-.i)

Pop Time Department

uci

MAX HART'S 4TH

It-

Nctice

pop
the Keiih
Artists visiting
pricrd department In the ralncc
theatre building. New York, are Inunusual courlesy,
lo report
discourtesy or make suggs'stions to
promote the lomfort ot visitors in
h? lal;st bulletin issued by S Wis
iey l-'.aser. manager of thy ('<i>iirt-

vited

ment.
Says She Has Enough to MainIt Is believed by showmen now In
tain Herself
Wanted
Chicago ihat ihe action of the showtnep's legislative committee in en$1,000 Weekly
,
dorsing its leader and re-ele.-ilng
mrnt.
him -for another term will clncU the
The bulletin follows:
already formed conviction that there
To tht ArtliitaKor the fourth time. Malge Har:
are good carnivals with responsible has taken her matrimoniiil dllliciilI should be glad If you would
owners who have the wcKare of ties with Max Hart, the agent, to
report any unusual courtesy on
their business at henrt nnd who wish court.
the part of onr employes.
No
New York Suprerre Coir
to be distinguiahcd from the Irre- Justice r.eorge \'. MuMan's ruiin:;
att' ndant i« permitted to accept
Bpoiisible.s who have given the busi- this week on her prayer tor $I.I00
M gratuity for any service, and
ness a bad name In the past.
weekly alimony and $3.r>00 counsel
I
am as anxiou.s lo recognixe
Concrete evidence of this reversal fees speaks for itself:
cheek di.sefficiency
to
as
of public sentiment oc?urred during
"This Is the forrth matilmorii il
eonrteRy or rudeness.
you
If
the legislative commiltee's conven- action brought again-st the defendwould give me any suggestion
tion held Monday and Tuesdiiy Also ant by this capricious and litigio.is
for perfecting our service and
this week conventions are being held plalntift. I find that the income she
adding to your comfort in the
popular price theatres departof fair secretaries, also International is receiving from her husband under
and state fairs and expositions. Mr. a separation agreement Is sulflclent;
ment of the B. V. Keith Vaude(Continued on page 4.'>)
Johnson was Invited to address the
ville Exchange, I should be extrimely grateful.
fair men as the spokesman for the
carnival aiid as the representative
Yours sincerely,
IKE
IN
BELLEVUE
BOSE
•C. Wcslcj) Fraarr.
of clean outdoor amusement. It was
Ike
Rose,
owner
of the Ike Rose
a big achievement to have accomRoyal
Midgets
Troupe,
was
removed
plished within a single year and de-

—

TOM McNAUGHTON
Tom McXaughton, husband of
Alice Lloyd and brother of Chnrlea
and H.irry McNaughton. died in
London Nov. 28. after an illness of
more than a

Mr. McNaughton,

I

FAOO uid WHITE

McNaughton
member,
ago.

in

11:70,

•ire

nnr

Funeral services were held Tuesday at Carapbell's Funeral Church,
and burial waa In Cypress Hills
Cemetery.

tiuill

efforts to find hiM rela-

any

living.
Ills
buried at Wlll-

lie

tirirt.
I

formerly

MiiisHeid,
"!•'.

to the

A.sso-

NEW

I

I

/.iecfe'd !i
fouL.veirs

Illes."

teaiur;.d.

in

(liiturcs.

Nov. no in a ho»))ital .il San
of
burns Ineuiicd when
drc s was u"ei('enlall| iiinilcd
vvh'le sh" was on local ion for a

Iilied

\nli'iro

li-'r

She

pii-tufe.

native
n

ir:

She

e

itf

in

h:ul

wiiM

;m

Man-«lielil,

priviile
lived in

lifi-

old.

ve;trj<

O.
v.a.s

.New

and

a

her

l-J1it'l|f-||.
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PERCIVAL KNIGHT

of

and for the last

siiiei'

Percivni Knight. English comedian and playwright, died in the
mounlaliin of Switzerland Nov. 27
of tubereulos:s. He was about BO
years ohi.
Mr.
Knight appeared In this
ouniry In numerous production?.
iiiiiong ihem "The Dollar Princess,'
'The Arc.idisns" nnd "The Marrl:iM>'

.M.iil.ii."

He

last niipe.ired In

.Sew Vo.k in "Thin Ice," of which
he was li'i.
He went to
iler lirst ciianee in pictures was he was the author.
with SelxnicU. H'oilowing Ihe ileiith iJwilKvrland lust spring.
of Olive Thumas she was promoted
to Ptiirdom by Selznit-k. but was
HERBERT STANDING.
not (jiiile ready.
When she died
Los Angtles, Dec. 5
he was working in "The Warrens
Herbert Slanding, a well known
of
Virginia'
for
l'"ox
and had
actor himself and wbo has Mvw son
niiHily attained slellar heights. The
Wyndham, Herbert, Hir Ouy, Perc
iiiulher of Miss Mansfield brought
and Aubiey. Ihe first two In'Nev,
(he remains to New York for Iniriul.
York and the others In London, d:ed
here today after a five weeks' lllners.
WILLIAM K, HARCO'JRT
A stroke of apoplex.v c.iiiHed the He was 77 years old and is survived
also
by his widow and a daughter,
death .Nov. 27 ot William K. Harwho Is the only one of the family not
eiiurl. 57 years old. al his homo. No.
I
West 94th street. Forty years of In Ihe theatrical profession.
lii.s life had been spent on ihe stage
by Mr. Harcourk who was a native
LOUIS H.
of Callalin, Tenif.
Louis H. Hawley, «:', old-time
Alwjiys under either Frohman or
Heiasco management, Mr. Harcourl legit actor nnd brother of Waller
Hawley
(vaudeville), died in Chiplayed with many noted Mtar.s, and
-

psychopathic ward of BelleLAUREL LEE'S RETURN
vue Hospital Wednesday of last
week, following what Is believed to Jutt Can't Resist Going Back to
have
been
an iimiuccessful attempt
The Car Owners Managers
Vaudeville
at
suicide.
Rose
from
the
Jumped
formed
ielatlon, known as the COMA,
10 years ago to nght inimical legis- Greenwich artd Kranklln street staDenver, Dec. 5.
lation Injurious to railroading ot all tion of the Ninth avenue elevated
Laurel T.#e. though happily marroad,
landed
front
of
oncoiViIn
an
applicaan
entered
outdoor shows,
ried and pleasantly at home here,
tion to the showmen's legislative Ing train, and a train of seven could not resist the call of the sincommittee to be taken in the com- coaches passed over his body with- gle turn, and Is returning with It to
mittee and with Johnson to handle out seriously Injuring him.
the stage at the Orpheum, Lincoln,
Rose had been suffering from Neb., this week.
its affairs.
^
mental depression for several days
Solid Front
Shortly, Miss Lee will start to his best- part was that ot a southern
During the year, w'hlle some alight prior to his commitment to Belle- tour the Interstate Circuit at Dal- siiy in William Gillette's producInternal dissensions became spoken vue. Early this week Mr. Hose was las, Christmas week, spending that tion, "Held by the Enemy,"
of among league members, these did discharged from Bcllcvue In the festive period with her husband'.^
He was one of the founders of the
folk, who live there.
not go beyond the show circles. All custody of his wife.
.\elorM' Equity Association.
If the said husband doesn't obof the league members did not agree
Hi« wife, professionally known as
ject. Miss I-<ee may continue over
on iKilicy of operation, but the conMice Fisher, survives.
LUBIN ACCOMMODATES
Ihe remainder of the Orpheum time.
vention this week has smoothed out
Funeral services were held on
The Loew circuit waived their
nil of the wrinkles nnd Johnson has
Wednesday and burial set for I'rlbooking of the F'our Terris Girls
day.
a solidified group of roprosentatlve
HOUSE OPENS
outdoor showmen behind him. Tom In favor of the Keith circuit this
week. The act was booked to open
Batavla, N. Y., Dec. 5.
MRS. LUBA MEROFF
A. Wolfe, Con T. Kennedy and othat bbew's. Delaneey atrtet, De emThe New Family theatre, a threeI.uba
Meroff.
mother of Ben
ers, who were undecided before the
ber 3.
way house, waa opened here Thanks- .Meioff ("Nifties of I!>24") and
convention whether to resume their
Lew Colder, the b!g time repre- iflving Day and played to capacity nt Sinia Meroff of vaudeville. died
activity with it, went into the fold
sentative for the act, booked them fhree shows combining vaudeville .Nov. 2(1
at the Jefferson hospital.
along with the rest.
Philiflelphia
The Showmen's Legislative league for two weeks on the Keith circuit and a feature picture.
opening the same date.
The house, which has 1,100 seats.
Mr.". Meroff had been visiting her
voted Johnson $20,000 yearly as .'alThe matter was reported to J.ike is under the management of N. Dip- fon B''n and suffered a severe
ary, and raised an Immediate fund of
Luliin, the Loew booking chief, who son and Is booked by the Buffalo aslb.'iinatic
stlark.
She was re$50,000 a.s a surplus for the league
agreed to set his booking ba<*k two office of Ous Sun
It will play legit
moved to the hnspitril. where she
to nporiite with.
weeks to enable the act to play Ihe callows Ihe fir.st half antl conililnatlon difd. Funeral was Siii'day from
Tiie league's convention i-Ioscd In
Keith dales.
vaudeviHe and iiieiuie.s the last half her residence at 510 West 112th
All nf the memperfect li.irniony.
It has an orchestra and organ.
"treet. New York city.
bers with their families iittended the
.Mrs. M' rotf was 39 ye.irs of age.
EVA TANGUAY FOR KEITH'S
ball of the Showmen's Iitigue (anShe originally aiipenred in v.uideother organization) at the Congress'
Dee. 31 liva TanKUay will cptiiTh« mother of Annn Propp. tli"
gold room last night.
mence aiiolher tour of Ihe Kellh l.ilter with one of the Columbia vllle. :issi»te<i by her sori and
il;i'igliier.
The aet « as known as
the he.Mliiiie position,
Circuit
in
shows died yesterday (Dec. 5), She
making the st.irt at the (Jrphcum. was 73 .ve.Trs old and death was due Luua Alcroff and Co.
DEPT, STORE CIRCUIT
r.rooklvn.
r.'ilihy McLean, skater, i" doing
to a complication of dbeases.
LOUIS HENRY HAWLEV
MIn:i Tansuav's liOi' iiig were enhis vaudeville aet at Criniliel." New
It
is some tiiii"
Louis Henry Hawley. 62 legitiYork store on a i-ijeei.il rink mat tered Ihls week.
Louis Bajarsky, brother of Mey r niali' aelor and brother ol Walter
as part ot the holiday sales drive. since the Cyclonic One played lie
(Shannon and Gordon), Hawley (a vaudeville performer),
In other stores well known clowns big time, she having started the Cordon
and acrobalsTrom circuses and car- season nt the hend ot a road show died .Nov. 2S at Detroit, aged 31. rliul suddenly November 2j. In ChiHe was shell -.ho<ked in the wai cago. Death waa due to paralysis
nivals are doing their stuff in Ihe bearing "ler name.
Heenming annoyed with the nnn- and was left a cripple until hi- Tl.( deceased hid ajipeared with
toy dep.'jrtments. adveillHed under
death.
.M.iiijariL .Mather in
agement, .Misi Tiinguay left it.
"Konieo and
their
names.
professional

notes the possibilities of the line of
campaign these leading carnival men
have detilded upon.

Mr, Arlington was 71 years old,
a native of Kingland, but' had been
In the I'niteii States since babyh.ood.
He waa with Barnum & Bailey for LS yeai-M. during the greater
liart of which time he was general
niunuger of he big snow.

MARTHA MANSFIELD
M.'irtliu

•

man.

Dick remained in Williamsentered Ihe City Home on
Overseers of Ihe poor
ha-M

•Uiv.*

year'

GEORGE ARLINGTON

last.

.1

iiiriklni:

tive, if he
rem^iins will

died

,..;

Ceorge Arlinifton, retired circus
executive, died Dec. {, In his apartat Ihe Hotel Clarld(e, whieb
is oi>eriited as part of a chain by
his son, Edward Arlington, turf-

He

poit.
J:iM.

of Music,

Tho

aeveral

Brottiera.

Kred,
.

ment

in

Academy

pnt

Itil

England about 57 years ago. wa«
for many years a favorite here at.d
abroad. He came over here first
about IG .vears ago as one of Ik*

important
Ihe
mofit
that City, lonkin;; for
I Job.
Haywood's "Varieties" was
on till bou'-ds at Ihe time an a perm; nent llxture and Dick «rts given
•1
tr>oiit to see what he could do.
He m:ide an Immediiite hit.
When liiman's closed, giving way
Elliot's

111).

I.i

was

lo

briovpfl

licfcmbrr

when Ulman's Upcra

days

the

yii'iUM-

111:

MRMORY

who passed away

niCHARO LOOP

in

IN
our

6E0R6IA WESTBBOOK SWOB

left

Pi'h- rd Loop, dancer and biaekf: ee
eo'nediaii. dii>d nt the Willian.M>o:t; Pa.. City Home, aged 79.
af'cr having bee.) in falling health
for h\z months.
IJirk
Willlam|port
dr. fled
Ifflo

house

Ills wife waa
when he died,
who was born

year.

at the bedside

a wiCe. VIv an Wood
"ho Is of the "Tnn'io Shoes" act.
Mr. Xeedham had been 111 but a
v hour.s before his d^ith having
I'Tarcrt at Fall River tho n evl'iin
cei; and was enroule to Brockton
hen he died.

able for Indoor Circuses

Square thea-

and In othtr
productions at that hous?.
At the time of his death he was
not connected with the stage.
He i> survived by his widow, two
daughters, three sisters, and unothtr brother beside Walter.

the depot

in

New Haven

R. at K.iU Ri\cr. Mass..
was 72 years oid and a

It.

HAWLEV

cago Nov. 25. of paralysis. He was
at one time In Union aquar.> productions. His wife, two d-aughters,
three sislers and two brothers survive.

CHARLES EDWARDS
IMwards, aged 41. corand formerly of the Edwards
was stricken with apoplexy
and died at Steam's Kanatarium,
.New York. Nov. 15. Burial was heid
Charles

nctlst
Trio,

at Detroit.

Arthur Holm. 71. long nillve In
Akron, ().. musical circles, died al
home there Nov. 27. He was at
one time secretary of the Ohio Sirg.
his

ens'

//

Association from 1904 to 1922

You Don*t

Advertise in

^kIety
Don't Advertir"

—
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BURLESQUE

VARIETY

COLUMBIA FIXING RESPONSIBILITY;
CIRCUIT IN STRia CLEAN-UP DRIVE

."ir'»e"4S.-'^>f?»--*

Thursday, December

PRODUCERS REPRESENTED H.
Going

to

Next
Stage
Convantion

Scribner Takes First Step by Notifying Franchise Operators Owners Can't Alibi by Passing Buck to Road Managers

—

VAIL-BUEG INDICTMENTS

Hands'

win send a representative

to

4

4

NEW YEAR EYE SHOWS
PHDIY

AT

& S/S SEYEN SHOWS
WITH ITEMPTATIONy*

Employes

& damage Show Turned
Back to Hurtig & Seamon
—Will Opebte It

to

look after the Interests of burlesque.
This will be the first Instance that
burlesque has beerT exclusively represented at a stage hands convention.
Previously the burlesque peo-

Irons & damage "Temptations,'*
the Columbia wheel burlesque attraction, will be operated by Hurtig
and Seamon after next week. The
franchise controlling "Temptations"
was leased to the western producers

by Hurtig and Seamon, and

will

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

VANITIES

^®

Was

H

BAND BOX REVUE

WEEK

SHOW

POOL

ASSETS

—

LAST WEEK

HARDY

H

I

1

be
Tfae vari"U8 Columbia wheel franturned baok to them.
chise operators and producers were
"Temptations" has been one of
week sent
the weak sisters on the Columbia
out by Sam Scribner to the effect
circuit all season.
Last week the
the franchise operators Immediately
Columbia people ordered the show
Inform each of their road company
"rtrengthened," the second "warnmanagers they (road managers) arc
ing."
The first notice to jack up
to be held to "strict accountability"
the attraction followed it's appearby the franchise operator hereafter
ance at the Columbia several weeks
as regards the cleanliness or nonago v/htn It followed 'Town Scancleanliness of the show the company day school class.
dals," another Irons and damage
manager Is presiding over.
attraction Into the house.
When shows have been reported
Irons and damage operated sev%M holding 'double entendre stuff" or
eral Chicago burlesque stock houses
not up to standard In the way of
and became affiliated with the
material, cast, chorus, costuming,
Columbia shortly following the admour,
Elsa
May
and
Joe
Marks
was
etc., the franchise operator has been
vent of I. H. Herk's ascendency to
CASINO,
another pip.
in the habit of reporting to the
control of the American or
(COLUMBIA CIRCUIT)
A weird-looking futuristio drop'
Columbia home office the fault lies
Joe MnrkH, Kmlly Karl*. Harry Seymour.
Columbia No. 2 wheel, with which
Walter Johnson, K!sa Uay. Mae L«onanl. whioh made three appearances was
With the road manai;or. In other
81m Henderson, Harry Kltby. Kmanuel the only Jarring note in the entire they weie affiliated. Irons was one
Extra
7
Performance
o'clock
words the franchise operator has
Kramer. Harry Weber, lUitiu Wllaon.
ensemble. The rest will pass before of the original American's board of
Cuaon.
Vlritoia
been "passing the buck" for years.
the most discriminating burlesque directors.
Inserted-'-Former Number
The new order to franchise operIrons and Clumage owned a 25
g.atherlng
and compares
Barney Gerard's "Vanities" at the favorably anywhere
on Day
Three
with
ators which Instructs them to hold
Columbia this week In its first sea- musical attractionsmany Broadway per cent interest In "Temptations"
their road managers directly reson on the Columbia wheel is one duction department both In the pro- besides producing the show. The 25
and cast.
sponsible Carries with It Instrucper cent has been relinquished. Arof those burlesque shows that should
The'
chorus
of
eight
ponies
Philadelphia,
Dec.
5.
and
tions to the operator to get rid of
were made Monday
make burlesque history. The proshow girls deserve special men- rangements
The Casino, Columbia wheel, will duction, personnel and staging are tion.
any road manager who Is too timid
They are the best singing en- whereby Danny Murphy, the princito properly supervise the perform- establish a record for performances of Broadway musical comedy stand- semble heard this season at the pal comic with "Temptations," will
ards and represent a serious atteinpt Columbia and can really dajice, return to It next week. Murphy had
ance he is in charge of.
for whee'. burlesque New Tear's Eve.
to
give
burleiique
patrons
an
atScrlbner's order says in effect to
thanks to Seymour Felix, who has been teamed with Ned (Clothes)
Four performances are scheduled traction th,at Will send them out
the franchise operators: "If a road
staged
the
dance
numbers In Norton since leaving "Temptations,"
doing a vaudeville turn.
manager docsn'l handle a show for the day, a matinee at 2.15, and talking.
The production is unusual. Noth- splendid style. In addition the girls
Irons and damage hold a three
properly and can't assert his au- three night shows, one at 7 o'clock, ing better has been seen since "Peek spe.ok English with an enunciation
thority, tell him to get oft the lot." another at 9.30, and the fourth on A Boo" first caused the producers that makes the many patter versions years' contract with Murphy which
and »i>ecial numbers clesrly in- has two years to go.
The significance of the Scribner the day at midnight.
to wonder how BedinI would get it
portions of the
With the taking back of "Temptaorder to the franchise operators Is
Hitherto the greatest number of back. Gerard however hasn't pro- telligable to all
Greater praise than this tions." Hurtig and Seamon's list of
that It removes the possibilities of shows given on New Tear's eve has duced a brand new show scenlcally. house.
hath no man.
Con.
Columbia shows totals seven, the
the old alibi and places the matter been three, the two regular shows Hif biggest flash Is a scene from
Gecrge White's Scandals of last seaother.-, being "Happy Days," "Hollyof clean shows or keeping the show and a midnight performance.
eon, "The Patent Leather Forest,"
wood Follies," "Nifties," "Steft On
up to standard on the franchise
an immense staircase scene with the
It," "Talk of the Town" (produced
operator.
(MUTUAL WHEEL)
girls making a strip change from
raet: Mltty Do Vero. Harry I.evlne. Paul and operated by Harry Strause),
The Scribner order was occa- "GREAT SPORT," $12
black to white and back again. It Ry.lii, Joe l,urso, MiKlrcd Austin, I Mildred "Dancing
Around" operated by
sioned by a complaint from a westCosterre, Frankle Moore, Anne Darlinc.
used for the finale of the show.
Maurice Cain and Danny Davenport
em house manager In a stand where Jack Shargsl' Assested by Court in is Another
Seas"
flash
Was "The
Here's another Mutual wheeler Is also closely affiliated with the
the Columbia Is trying to establish
Separation Action
with the girls wearing long trains
that makes nine or ten kinds of liars Hurtig
and
Seamon
interests.
The house has been
a foothold.
that are converted into waves. The
going along Just about keeping Its
number, "Beauties of the Sea." was out of the burlesque experts who Mauric^ Cain being general manaAlthough New Tork Supreme led by Elsa May. the ingenue. This opine gloomily you can't put on a ger for H. & S. and Danny Davenhead above water, but gaining a
(Continued tn pa.ijo 45)
port is employed In an executlv*
little each week.
Every time the Court Justice Dijnlel F. Cohalan girl Is a find. She is a vers.atile
capacity by the firm.
business looked encouraging a show expressed himself as aot thinking dancer, has appearance, reads lines
Seven shows Is the largest numcame along Inclined to dirt. And the
splendidly and is of musical comedy
DeVERE MISSES
ber of attractions ever controlled
business flopped again.
The par- n uch of Mrs. Cella Shargel's sep- calibre In all of her work. Emily
ticular stand doesn't take to the aration action against Jacob Shar- Earle, the prima donna, i« also a big
Mltty DeVere was out of the by any one group on the Columbia
circuit
to date.
dirty shows, being new to burlesque. gel (burlesque), the court aw.arded class performer. She sings well and matinee and night perfbrmances of
is
of
that
brunette
of
beauty
type
Hurtig and Seamon have three
In
the
several
Instances
the her $12 weekly temporary alimony
B.and Box Revue" at the Olymwho wear clothes to the manner "The
western house manager complained
pic, New Tork, yesterday (Wednes- actual franchises on the Columbia
Mrs. Shargel born. Her "Rose of the Underworld"
wheel, the other shows being operof shows came into the house on and $125 counsel fees.
number, which is backed by a full day) In order that he might attend ated through leasing arr.angements.week
and
$3B0
asked
for
$50
a
Monday and cuts were ordered.
stage Chinatown
set
and par- the funeral of his sister Rena Cor-,
They went out on Monday night but counsel fees.
ticipated in by the rest of the ca^t as rigan who died In Cleveland Dec. 2.
by Wednesday other stuff equally
Jack Shargel, as he is profes- pantomimic denizens of the Oriental Miss Corrigan was 24 years old and
SPIEGEL'S
offensive
This sionally known in burle.'«iue, de- quarter, was wonderfully executed. a non-professional. Death was due
was substituted.
could not happen If the company nied his wife's cruelty allegations. The pathos would stani^ up any- to a conpllcatlon of diseases.
manager would make it his busi- He set forth his income is $123 where, as also Miss May's recitation
DeVcre left New Tork after the Corporation May Be Formed Try*
ing to Recover 100 Cents for
ness to watch every performance as weekly at the Hopkinson, Brook- about her lost slater, a dangerous Tuesday night performance at the
Creditor*
he is supposed to, the western man- lyn, N. T., and that he has been subject in a burlesque house, to be Olympic for Cleveland, leaving the
taken seriously.
ager claimed.
latter city Immediately after fiton the Tiddlsh legit stage much
Joe Marks the principal comedian tending his sister's funeral for New
A corporation will be formed t«i
Company managers, speaking of longer than in burlesque as a
Marks Tork in time to make the matinee take over Max Spiegel's assets in
is not long for burlesque.
the order, make the comment it is a comedian.
hag been improving each season,
the hopes of reaiUzlng enougti to
difficult matter for a road manager
at the Olympic tod.^y.
Mrs. Shargel's charges were that
is
• DeVere,
to make a star comedian obey the her husband was a "great sport and Is now coming like Zev. He
although
suffering
a pay oft all the bankrupt theatrical
personable Hebrew
rules regarding performances in the among women" ^nd that he spent a haid-working
severe mental strain, Tuesday night promoter's $2,000,000 liabilities aC
100 cents on the dollar. This Is tha
Columbia shows, If the comedian much money on actresses and comic who could spot most eccentric gave a splendid performance.
acrobatic dancers
a leg and
present Intention of the trustee and
takes a notion to become "tempera- others; that her spouse did not and
then beat them. In addition to his
Mrs. Moe Mark, Spiegel's motbermental."
The company manager come home nights until very late "falia," he handleu dialect, sings w^cU
BUSINESS
In-l^l^.
kicks to his boss the fr.inchlse oper- or not at all and that she had to and does one of the
funniest
Hearings laet Friday before Refator and the franchise operator, ac- remove to the Martha Washington "dames" seen this season anywhere.
The
Gayety, St. Louis, got $11,«93 eree In Bankruptcy Harold P. Cofflh
cording to road managers of expe- hotel because of their incompat- Barring a tendency to talk to his
14 shows with "Breezy Times" were adjourned to Dec. 11. Samuel
on
rience, are frequently as much afraid ibility.
audience, he h.asn't a fault.
New
week.
The
Columbia,
last
Pett, who last week took judgment
Harry Seymour helps with a liketo dictate to the star comic as the
They were married 17 years ago. able
Tork.
with
"Follies
the
Day,"
did
of
Dutch, Walter Johnson is the
for
aguinst
$439,134.76
Spiegel,road manager. Conditions of that
straight. Rastus Wilson a whale of a $10,900.
agreed to withhold action pending
sort call for reporting the situation
The Gayety, Boston, last week got the adjudication of an appeal. This
colored eccentric strutter, Sim Hento the Columbia home office which
UNION HELL OFF AGAIN
derson and Harry Weber unQsual $9,340 with "All Aboard." It was a also temporarily halted the New
will then get a proper line on the
The
Hudson, Union Hill, N. J.. harmony singers and Kilby and repeat date for "All Aboard" In the Tork Trust Company's action on a
matter.
Kramer good male dancing team.
Bo.ston, the ehow having
$75,000 Jpan also involved In the
The road managers generally feel slated to go back on the Columbia Mae Leonard the third woman fiayety,
played the Casino eight weeks ago.
Pett claim.
the new order inclines to making wheel route as a four-day stand' would be a prima in any other comThe Casino, Boston, with "Vanithem the "goats," understanding the next week, will not pull a come- pany.
franchise operators .-igc-old custom back with the Columbia shows
The show is chock full of comedy ties," got $8,500. The Casino has
GIRLS'
TBIP
been running along at about $6,500
of blaming the rnad manager for after all.
meat. "The Piano Player" was a
$7,000.
St. John, N. B., Dec. B.
everything that happens.
The deal, practically settled, fell wow. Marks uses a real piano with to "Jlmmie
Cooper's Revue" had a
Folks hereabouts are waiting palWhat the Columbia home office through when the Columbia people a hurdy gurdy hid back of it to fool
week on the Albany and Sche- pitatingly to hear what happens
people are trying to do (mid Hit- and the Hudson Union Hill man- a chump. The hurdy plays at the big
in
wrong time causing Marks to do nectady split, doing $3,000 in Sche- New Tork when Edna Ganter, 18,
effort to femove the possibilities of agement clashed on terms.
nectady and $5,250 in Albany.
and Dorothy Miller, 19, hit there
the franchise operator's alibi and
The Roosevelt, Union Hill, N. J., acrobatics to get bTck to the InstruThe Bronx, Mpw Tork. last week, and they are due most any
"Old Time Burpassing the buck to the company heretofore playing pictures Is under ment on time.
day
atmanager is one move of a series in conRlder.illon by the Columbia lesque" gave a Ipgltimato excuse fin" v'ith "Town Scandols," got approxi- tired
male togs and probably
"the funnel in the pants" and other mately $7,000.
a general drive the Columbia Is people to replace the Hudson In ancient hit* of holie that they nto
grimy
The Empire, Providence, with rods." from a long trip on "the
starting In the direction of clean- that city, the deal calling for the
up.
"The Music Publisher" from
ing up) is to effect a method whereby Columbia shows to play the Roose- the Shubcrt unit "Funmakers" was "Radio Glrte," got $7,875.
The girls left here some days
the shows will be clean and kept to velt six days weekly.
ago,
fareless
but determined to
another wow with Marks goaling
BURLESQUE CHANGES
standard and an effort is being
show themselves to Ziegfeid. They
As Hoboken is a Sunday stand, them. His Impersonations of Jolson,
Jack (Smoke) Gray and Alma rode the rods -and when last heard
made to flx the responsibility so that will leave one day a week open Cantor and Warlleld tr.avesty singthere will be no squirming out of for legitimate shows or any other ing "When tiio Mush Begins to Rush Arliss will leave "Brevities of 1923" from had reached South Station;.
Down Fatlicr's Vest." a mock ballad, Dec. 15.
it by either franchise producer or
Boston.
policy the Roosevelt management
were yells. "The New Maid" with
Flossie Everett, featured Ingenue,
rond manager.
cares to ad.rpt.
Marks as a "dame" was another
Notwithstanding all opinions and
The Roosevelt was only built a howl. "A Study in Mind Reading" and P.en Holmes, straight man, reSCHBOTH IN ACTION
Views to the contrary regarding couple of years ago and haa a capac- putekHarry Seymour up front wltjli tire from the cast of ^Temptations"
following
the engagement at the
Omaha, Dec. 6.
burlesque its the clean shows that ity around 2500.
burTPsque mind reading.
William J. Schroth, 63,' stage manget the money In the season's run.
"Everybody's Doing It" with three Torkvllle, New Tork, this, week.
Arthur
Lanning,
principal comic ager of the Gayety theatre, local
hubbioM surprising three wives with
A dirty show may do business In
three lovers planted under the table with "Hits and Bits" (Mutual), left Columbia wheel house, was sued fop
some of the towns, '.jut the Wean
BUBLESQUE BOUTES
was
well
done
a
bit
of
travesty.
the
show
Philadelphia
good,
wjll
do
In
divorce
Dec. 1.
by his wife, who alleges her
Bhows, when they're
WILL BE FOUND ON PAaB
"Show Me a Little Bit," a pip of a Hurry Kecler is replacing Lbnning husband threw dishes at her. They
]u.st as much.
t'ortu-two in fhi-j issue
comedy scene between Harry Sey- temporarily.
were m.arrled only last June,
The past five years s««tf0nal
in receipt of an order this

.

,

Irons

the next convention of the Interna-

Cleveland, Dec. 3.
Federal grand Jury hero has
men on
two theatre
charges of violating the ticket tax
ple have been represented through
law. One la Billy J. Vail, former
manager of the Empire theatre here, the Vaudeville Managers' Protecthe other is Harold Burg of Akron, tive Association.
former owner of the Miles Royal in
DOLLY DAYVES GETS DIVORCE
grosses of Columbia wheel shows Akron.
show the first, five to be approxiChicago, Dec. X.
mately the cleanest on the circuit.
Talking of Frisco
Uilllan
Hodgen,
professionally
Last season one notoriously dirty
"Hollywood Follies," one of Hur- known as Dolly Dayves and apshow that did heavy business In tig & Seamon's Columbia wheel pearing with "The Bostonlans," has
three or four towns finished about string, is to make a try for a San been granted a divorce from Hernth out of 38 shows. The show Francisco run after the current man Mlttleman Here.
that came in first, some $30,000 playing season on the Columbia
Miss Hodgen will remain in this
ahead of its nearest competitor, was circuit is over, some time In May. city.
clean enough to play before a Sun-
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Uoyd waa

Aehton Stevens, the vitriolic
Chlca^. has
from
Ashton
written a mighty fine book of
Interviews and kept In mind
the folks he Is writing about
are pretty much plain folks

with their own characteristics.
Ashton takes great Ilbertle'S
with his actor folks. He says

some

that

things

folks

the

themselves might not
But he writes an Interview en-

relish.

tertainingly in so much as he
actually creates the proper atmosphere before unloading the
This Is a
glat of the yarn.

—

hard tunt— try It but he does
It even though he does over-

work the

capital "I."

However, the

from Chi

one with this

only

len't t:he
falling.

critic

In his book Richard Bennett
owns up that ha Is a pretty
feltow;
Sophie
intelligent
Tucker says "Honest to Ood";
Dale Winter telle of her days
on the Chicago Bouth Side;
the late Bert Williams tells
about his liquor drinking proclivities; Modest Morrla Gest
owns Up that ^ing broke Is
his greatest inspiration; Fay
Ifarbe talks about how good
she was on the Loew Circuit,
and last, but not least, all of
the lovely lailies are shown In
the light of l»Ing dreadfully
Intelligent.

There are some laughs In the
1 book for
the wise guys and
J

1

l«ome

thrills

for

the

Proving that history repeats Itself, In 1*13, a well developed acheme
Oawald Stoll's
foot to form a burlesque wheel In England.
representative had Just returned from the States and on his report of the
Wheel proposition It was made known that Oswald Stoll thought pretty
(Just after the Invasion of Jean Bedlnl's «how
well of the proposition.
In England last year, talk waa current about a burlesque circuit, and It
Is not yet certain that It won't go through after all.)

sell It

T

no interview with

T+iere

may

is

be

the

in

next

of

the

eeries.

"The Peerage" Is a play by
A. Y., an Englishaan, whose
grudge against the noblUty is
not aufflclently strong to force

a true signature.

As a play
The author

It

Is

eo-so

stuff.

rails against the
class, enabled to
btiy their coronets and likewise

hewly rich
their

Lords.

way

Into the House of
well written In Its

It is

way, though not destined to be
a sensational seller and is
given an ai tractive format by
the publisher.-; so attrntUve
that It will go well with the
green wallpaper in a summer
cottage on Long Island. That
is one of till' two slrons imints

—

In

favor.
play. In three sols, Is
to be sensational.
The
author should get pounded into
his head that the only way to
Its

The

meant

Write a sensational play is to
^et
the
plot
to
Involvo a
courtesan and a Sir Algernon
—that's sure fire.

over for a volunteer show when the Shuberts, with their own bill,
does $4,200 on a Sunday night up there.
The conclusion was that the Shuberts thought U advisable to
couple of Sundays through the quality of recent Sunday bills
Garden, and the dimculty they are experiencing In securing acts
on« performance weekly.

usually

mlaa a
at the
(or the

First National, according to report, have managed to secure the backing of Julius Rosenwald, head of Sears-Roebuck, as their producing
a couple of pictures over th*
la said to be a 'box office'
knockout. Sam Kntz of Balaban & Katz, Is said to have made the con*

activity. Thus far First National have put
plate, and their latest, "Flaming Youth,"

Evelyn Neebit who had her own show out. appeared In Pittsburgh,
home of the Thaw family, it was expected that something would happen,
but nothing dii.

The Warner Bros, had their New York connection shoot all of the stars
of the stage and screen as they entered the Hotel Astor for the E/qultr
Ball a couple of weeks ago, and the million dollar cast will undoubtedly
be pulled tor one of their forthcoming releases.

m

The Rube Marquard-Blossom Scc:ey affair waa fresh In the public
mind, when Joe Kane, former husband of Miss Seeley attached her salary
at the New York Palace, alleging that he had an overdue note tor 11,000
from Rube and Intended to get some of it from the box office.
There was a sudden craze for dancing acts of high reputation In the
Vera Maxwell (of "Follies" fame) and ^'allace McCutchcon
began a six-week engagement at Rector'K. Chic.ngo. At the same time
.Mae Murray and Curios Sebastian were boaUed for Hammeratein's root

cabarets.

There was a good deal of di-spule n;bout the entrance of Marcus Loew
into the Philadelphia opera house. lyoew'; New York ofti<-e Insisted the
engagement would st.irt the next week, while the Philadelphia directors
said the date was off and the Loev/ vaudeville would not'evcn start.

New York

dancers became agitated over the matter of salaries behiK
In addition to Mae Murray
In Chicago restaurants.
and Vera Maxwell, word was spreail th:it Joan Sawyer had been signed
at $1,200 to dance on the New York Roof tor Wllll:im Morris.
It w.as n
matter of comment that chorus girls of yesterday were becoming danclns
stars of today at fabulous salaries, and the ranks of the steppers, men
offered to

"names"

and women, were accordingly agitated. The salary boost origlr.atcd In
Chicago. The restaurants there were blilJing for New York celebrities.
Valesca Suratt engaged In a controversy with Llane Carrera (Anna
Held, Jr.) over rights to a certain black and white setting which Mies
Suratt claimed for her own. Miss Suratt had just received an offer to
In the Shuberts' Winter Garden show, but Keltb contracts inter-

appear
fered.
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The difference between ^e current and the 191 J situntlen among the
organizations may" be imagined from the fact that legitimate pl.iyers
were beginning to manifest Interest In the White Rats, and It looked as
though the Influence of the vaudeville organization might extend Into the
legitimate branch. Several Lambs had been proposed for membership in
the Rats. Carleton Macy, a prominent Lamb, had been Just elected to the
Rats' Board o< Directors,
"The small time" waa a relative new creation and all show business was
trying to figure out its possibilities. Just at this time the new angle was
that It would get away from the four-a-day and by advancing its box
office scale of offering, develop Into competition with the estabushed big
time oircults.

AnnjL Marble (Mrs. Channing Pollock)
representative for A. H. Woods.

One

of the

was appointed general

"Tommy's Tattles" wise cracks

weren't a 'No. 2' spot a lot of acta
for flopping." proving tbat
for all time.

Maude

would have to
is a thinker not

for the present, but

"Grumpy" In the middle of Its run did 110,000 at Walrest of show business was off. Ail except "Peg" in Us
Cort broke Its own record with $1S,003.

in

lack'a, while the
D2d week at the

Several' weeks ago. the Baltimore theatre managers grabbed aom*
newspaper space by declaring that unless buslnes; Improved, they would
be forced to shut up shop. Since that tlipe another legit house has reopened, the Lyceum, and the other houses. Ford's and the Auditorium
have been bounding along to good business gotten because of tried and
true bookings. "Chauve Souris picked up $2S,00e, the "Follies" $$$.,000,
"Pota.sh and perlmutter" about $13,000, "Up She Goes" pulled a big week
/"
and ''Zander the Great" made money both ways.
The same threat was made two years ago, but^e shows kept on coming.
Three bad shows in a row at either house i<tlrseve*y theatrical writer In
town to lament the conditions and a row of good ones throws their (;ommenls to the optimistic side In a Jiffy.
"

It la not KCiierally known, although the New York producing managers
are probably ftill^' aware of It, that one house In the metropolis has been
building up n following through the^act that It adheres to the minute to
the advertined show-starting hour.
The owner of the theatre about a
year ago proposed a resolution at a meeting of the Producing Managers'
Association that Uie managers as a body adopt the Idea.of lifting the curtains on the .idvertlBed hour.
So fur, the proposer of thIs<resolutlon has been the only one to adhere
to It with the result when g:SO Is announced for the entre act the house
Is almost always completely sealed.
The purpose, according to the producer. Is tA enable the author to get
his message over from the start without really being compelled to write
minutes of "stnllliu['' dialog so that the theme Is not lost la tba
10 or
shuffle of the ushers and the patrons' feet.

U

Despite the young man'v mother stigmatlxcd their engagement announcement att "a piece of stupid Impertinence.". Whitney Warren, Jr.,
and Jeanne ICa^els are spending ihclr Sunday afternoons together. The
young society man has cancelled his .idvertised trip to Europe which
waa announced after the story at his l>etrothaI to the actrees came out,
Charloltc Walker'M commercial career appears to have come to an end.
Three months ago, the actress Jook over a lott at 167, West 48th etret-T,
opening a millinery and gown sbo^ Although *he had signed a lease
tor five years. Miss Walker lately walked out oh her venture.

Speaking to a Variety reporter it was remarked as to the source of
the papers information on the gros.s ri'celpts printed of various shows
and pictures in several cities. The Hpeaker stated 'that from his knowledge
the reixjrts in general were quite accurate, but he had been unable to
fathom \'arlety'» system.
In a Jocular vein he nuRed If the paper intended to print the gross of
department stores «lnce he hud r<' i<l In last week's paper of a Story from

London glvini,' the gross business) Monday last week. In the heavy fog.
week was, "'If there by Harrodd's big department store over there, of $95,000 as ugalnat $l4r..think up a new excuse 000 by tho a.imo store on MotiUuy of the preceding week (without foR).

Tommy

Cyril

press

nectlon.

for the

two ways.

Channing Pollock. NoKis mention made of "The Fool." That

ON LEGIT

Kinemacolor was at th< top of Its career as the leader of the natural film
color processes. It Was maklpg big plans in the States and proposed to
es'cubliflh its hx^al home
Paris at the Theatre Edouard VII, in Paris.
Exploited as the best appointed picture house In the French capital.

yokels.

IThis should
J

INSIDE STUFF

..y'iji, ^

actaeduled to

doing their "Barcarole dance."

Actorviews ami Peerage
(Two Booka of the
Theatre)

....-,

Ethel Kelly of the "Sally" chorus and understudy for Marilyn Miller
resume her American tour at the Palace, got her chance In Washington last F'rlday night when Miss Miller, through
Chicago, while Edna Ooodrioh waa aalllng to take up time In England. throat trouble, had to remain out of the performance that evening. Miss
Kelly mopped up as "Sally," according to the roiiort.
No one of the
Clifford Ftacher promotM a ctrcua at the London Opera House. Soon capacity attendance asked for a refund when the announcement of Miss
after Ka Inception the report got about that buslnesa was bad and Miller's Indisposition was made.
financial dlTflcuUiea loomed. The affair came to a head when the enterThe benefits at the Winter Garden, New York, last Sunday and next
prise closed owing to salary to acta. The show waa a combination circus
Sunday night for the beneflt of the New York "American's" Xmas
and revue.
Fund takes two Sundays out of the Shuberts' Garden box oflllce. In previous
years the "American's" special performances were given at the
were
to
which
new
show
in
framing
a
London
Hippodrome
waa
The
be concerned Harry Tate, Bthel Levey, Shirley Kellogg, Frank Carter, Astor. Other Shubert theatres were available for the special shows, leaving the Broadway mob perplexed just why the Winter Garden waa turned
Isabel D'Armond, Queenle Gerard and George Monro.

Maria

was on

CabI* Adclr«*M»
Vitrlety.

.

from Tarletv Dated Dec S, ttli
Bren ao fkr bftok it was reported and believed tbat R. 4k B. and the
ShObevta ware oa the aive oC «n amalgamatton. Tbla time the report made
oMiaoUdatton
would be In effect Dea t, 1»14.
tb*
K appear

Tnd* Hark RtgUUnd

tM*^;:-

VARIETr

INSIDE STUFF

Tiie department store gross sales were only mentioned compurati\ cly
by Varlet.\'s flHure-dlgglng youth In London.
led to conversation In general about gross receipts and the questioner recited a story on Corse Pajton. While Coise had his old stock
In Brniiklyn, lin was seated One evening around a table in New York.
Sotner)ne asked him what his house had done that night. Corse sail',
would find out, Returning he announced $370 as the gross. One of Iha
party doubted It. "Does sound big," said Corse. "Wonder it be recognized my voice? Might have thought It was the landlord."
Going to the phone agnin Corse returned, saying, "We were l>oth right "

U
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W

$250."

ON VAUDEVILLE

AI Lewis Is credited with smart management in tho changes within
"The Wild Wescotts," which waa fixed up out of town with such consequent remits that It Is aimed for liroadway and may arrive next
"Conijiioti .Si use' taken oft the road laat week uivtII a rtieatre coukl be week.
It is the second production by Lewis ft Gordon they
have put on
obtained in New York, had a lot of tinkering done to It while out. The "The Nervous Wreck" In
association with Sam H. Harris.
last act was rewritten no less than six times, according to reports. The
"Tho Wild Wescotts" opened at Stamford, Conn., two weeks "ago. Lewis
third act at one time had a reformer coming from the hospital and at- agreed with others at the
premiere thnt the play was Impossible without
tempting to blackmail the heroine, but this waa cut and the chara< ter nxlng, but Insisted It was only right
that
Morrison, the authoress,
now makes his last appearance at the ciirt,-iln of the second a''t when make the changes, lie Journeyed with MissAnne
Morrison and «he production
the hero (played 4>y Chic Sale) throws him through the ground floor to Syracuse, where the play was reduced
from four acts to three Several
window of a hotel.
cast changes were also made. Lewis stuck with tho -VVescotts into tho
'

The play is terrific propagirda .TKainst all reform orijanizatlons.
With the second act tlijhtonpd up In s|)ot8 and a belter third act, tlie
play should catoh on In New York, for It h;is a timely theme. Herbert
Hnll Winslow, the author, has heretofore been Ideutlfliii more with
farces.
Whaf.s Your Wife Doing," which closed Ia«t week at the Century Roof, was written by him for Arthur Klein.
"Common Sense" is reported to have been hooked up pn-Uy hi'avy In
the way of salaries. Sale's Is $1,000 a week.
Pirture players who h^ve etitf-red vHitd^vltl*- during Ilia pant few monthj;
have handed scveral'surprlprs to th'' sfiid tlx'.Ttre mnn:ii;ers and circuit
executives, the most no;iccalift of whiih is their luck of ready casli. With
(he quoted picture salaries In their minds it was a distinct ali')-k to the
theatre men to have picture players on tlicir bill drawing on the box
office every d.iy of the cnnaKoment which has happened In sevcr.il iiis;aiuR. It h.is likewise hapi)ined that arts headed by pli tuie names haM
to rail upon the liooliing office to advani-e transportation to an opinlni;
point a custom ranly i^lllul^ed In by vauJevilllans [ilaying tl:e bi'ltcr
griKle of houses. A|)|>.ireiitly the pii tine people left ill tli'lr wiillh In
real e-lato or oil wells In the vicinity of Los Arigclca before taking the
leap In vaudeville.

small stands of Pennsylvania Inst week. It opened at Wilkes-Barre Frlday night to $800 and drew a $1,600 house Saturday night.

A charitable affair given ,T,t a hotel In Times square recently Included
a card game, and one of the prizes was a pass issued by the Shuberts.
A nro(ikl.\ji girl who spent about $G for the cause won the ducat which
railed for the 49th Street.
When «he tendered tlie pass at the box
olllce she discovered it was for one free admls.slon,
It being patent the
cpurlesy' was given with the Idea that another ticket would be pur-

chased..^

Tickets at the Vanderbllt, New York, last week, which waa the Ili-st
of "In the Next llooiii,
were priced at $3.30 top. but the regular
the .scale Is $2.50. The iii:,stery drama wa« a sudden entrant,
and ax there was no time to order tickcU, It wis decided to u>e a sot on
band for "The C.imcls Il.ick." which lasted unly two weeks, but which
had u $3.30 «• lie. No ral.<e over that price was male for Xliinl«»Bi. Ing.

week

"

.Stale for

.Morris fu-st's i)uliliiit\ batlln;; acerige for
mound the holliLiys at ilie I'enliiry,

open

Continued

III

Dac'

"The Miracle." whiuii he wtll
peifcit t.j JaiA
Uonty*

Is

31)
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PRE-HOLIDAY SLUMP

VARIETY'S 2D CRI1ICALB0XSC0RE

PASSED UFBY VETERANS

BmY

ON 41 PLAYS VACATING ON

Don't

Want

roads

to

—Allow

Work for RailNowcomers
Burden

to Carry

Craig of "Mail" Remains in Lead, Closely Followed
by Dale of "American"— Most Rights, Dale With
21—Most Wrongs, Woollcott, "Herald," With 18

The box score of percentages on
the New York critics of the <lallie8
as kept by Variety and printed this
week on the front page, reveals
that James Craig of "The Evening
Uall" Is again In the lead, in his
opinion on the 41 shows the subCraig le<l
ject of the present score.
Oct. 25 when Variety published its
first box score on the 20 playa that
and moved out up

had

failed
that date.

"Red Light Annie" was forced out

"Mary, Mary," was handed showmanly by the Belasco offices. Evidently the liclasco people knew they
didn't have a heavyweight In the
l'"l!?I<e
play and protected its New
York appearance with an Initial announrement of a "limited engageAfterward
ment" (seven weeks).
that wa.i extended to 11 weeks, allowing I he show to go to the road
as a New York success on that

Burns Mantle ("News")
to move up from the
third position, and

.667.

was another
sixth

the

to

Rathbun

Stephen'

("SUn")

also

Road

—

Revue
Closes Next

-•juisville,

Deo.

5.

low receipts for a big revue at the Shubert-Murat, Indianapolis, drawing
less than $4,000 on the week.

The

definite closing order

Is

up,

Cincinnati.

"Spice"

will dance at the
in the afternoon, and

HOUSE RECORD

'

$3,200

',

York, failfd miserably

Chicago and drew more in one
performance in Los Angeles than on

week

Navy

I

in

the

the

They

White House

classy show, it broke records In
»( me places and played to incredibly
bad biisiness in others.
It did five engagements in Philadelphia, all profitable, hung up high
marks on the coast, passed all previous receipts at the Winter Gar-

New

of

i

Bi.il

In

welcomed by

be

Secretary

In Indianapolis.
light.

"Sun Up" Made It
At Lenox

Week

ui^to $3,200.
ci^w and an

With a small stage

lne::pen.-iive cast this
Rupplieil a neat niargjn of profit, al-

though the players^itliont excepgetting considerably
the pi.iy

money than when
its

more

made

debut.

Its chances for a sound run at the
Princess are considered bright as It
has caught on much more securely
Dixie Hints and than Its predecessor, "The Shame

BARTHINES BANKRUPTCY
Llabilitiat $23,709

—

Woman."

Jas D. Barton interested
Barthlnes Co, Inc., MOi;
New Yoik, theatrical en-

terprises, filed a. vohiiitary petition
in bankruptry last week, listing no
Assets, and liatiiiitifjs of $2.1,709.13.

The

conil)any

aging musical

was enn.iKed
soIoi.«ts.

in

man- A

Dixie Hines,

publicity purveyor, signed the
petition as secretarytreasurer of tlic corporation. James
D. Barton was the otiier managins
Both are the prineip.il
director.
creditors for, respectively, $6,000 and

the

bankruptcy

OHKOW'S two PIAYS
"Imoine I'litimilcd." « liii'li Winchell Smith tried out on the road
some lime ago. is belns; rewritten by
the .lU! ir, Ben II:.nison Orkow, for
P.roadvN'.'iy

showing.

Orkow h.is also placed a new play,
as yet untitled, with David Reiasco.
who uiU
stars In

utilize

one

ot

liis

female

it.

HAMMEESTEIN'S

L.

I.

HOUSE

An all-year-aroiind home for ArWilly Burmester. the concert vlo- thur H.immersleiii will be built at
who ««as under the Barthlnes Whiteslone. L. I., ready for occuH.tmmerCo. '8 management, is scheduled s a pancy by next summer.
creditor for an unknown amount stein h.is pun based from (iranviilt
Other creditors in.'lude advertising- .Ames Reals a tract of land with a
water
valued at
rentals.
400
f»et,
puliiicationK,
h
II
frunluije
of
musical
fn
$12,000.

llnist,

• tc

N

$•0,000.

J.

McKANE"

Union Rule Applicable

"Cymbeiine."
"Nine O'clock Revue."
"WindovKB."
"Launzi."
Grand Guignol Players.
"Ginger."

•Steadfast."

"When Mary Jane McKane,"
Roosevelt,

^

&

S.

STORY

The Court

for

last

of the Appellate Division

decision

Supreme Court of New York
which upheld the Shuberts' contract
with the comedians last month.
of the

Monday attorneys for the Shuberts
argued to vacate the stay and a
decision on that argument Is expected late this week. If the stay
Is sustained the Court of Appeals
will review the case at Albany,
which win be the final dispositint

town.

H.

surprise, but Is one angle of the
team's professed determination not
to play for the Shuberts regardless
contract

The

their

WILL OF BROWNIE WELLS

principal

bone of contention so far as Gallagher and Shean are concerned is
the difference In salary. The Shubert contract calls for $1,000 weekly
this season.
The team was getting
$2,500 weekly on
tour with the
"Follies."

'

bond.

HARRIS COAST-BOUND

Sam

H. Harris will leave for the
coast next Thursday to look over
"Topsy and Eva," which is playing
Los Angeles with the Duncan Sisters featured.
The coast-produced
musical which has attracted much
attention will succeed "The Fool"
at the Selwyn, Chicago, during the
holidays.

Miss Wells, who formerly played
with Marie Tempest, Henry E. Dlxey
and other stars, made only two specific bequests.
One was a gold and

platinum diner ring with 46 diamonds to Rose Anna Coughtry,
grandnlece; the other was a piece of
Jewelry or Its equivalent In money
to I«ila Stevens of Sydney, Australia, another grandnlece.

SPECIAL MATINEE PLAYS

ECONOMICAL AND POSSIBLE

The cropping up of the Gallagh.r
and Shean case again came as a

of

the

show

William C. Masson, theatrical manthe application of the stage hands'
ager and producer, inherits the bulk
i'ule In s^eral months, but one or
of her estate. The value is set at
two previous shows opening in New
"over $5,000" In rcaJty and "over
York this season having played $100"
in
personal property.
Mr.
more than the four weeks break-in
Masson is made executor without
out of

SAM

execution

of

the

New Show.

of Appeals granted a

Friday to
Attorney Tobias A. Keppler acting
for Gallagher and Shean, on the
stay

20,

have side-tracked them until the
New Year. The latter prefer to sit
tight and permit .elimination to Iron
out the theatre scarcity an.^Ie. The-><
atrlcal Broadway -is in for a survlval of the fittest contest, whether:
unintentionally or premedltatlvely.
With excessive railroad transportation rates and general bad condltlon» throughout the country, producers are none too sanguine to take
a long" shot gamble of railroading
^their attractions around the country until a metropolitan opening
presents Itself.
Mo.«t
have preferred to close
rather than keep them going for the
raij^-oads
No less than 20 have
brought In Inst month solely on account of this coTOlition.
Despite this attitude on the part
of the wise producers njany newcomers are sparring with activity
and going ahead with producinj.
VVheti^er their output will ever reach
liroadway will depend upin the
broadness of the bankroll.
Veteran managers have taken the
attitude of let the other fellow
break the spell If he wants to.

C

Shuberts Fighting It— Want "Mis-

Team

December

all

will have to carry a double crew of
Masson, Gets
stage hands. This is in accordance Husband, William
Virtually Entire Estate
with the stage hands' union rule to
the effect that if a show breaks in
The wl'.l of Brownie Wells, who
for more than four weeks the road
died at her home in Jamaica, L. L,
crew as well as the regular house
Nov. 5, was admitted to probate last
crew must be employed.
week. By Its terms her husband,.^
It win mark the first instance of

"Dumb -Bell."
G.

Roaiil

Arthur Hammerstcin musical show,
opens in New York at the new

"Deep Tangled Wildwood"
"A Love Scandal."
"A Royal Fandango."
"The Cup."
"The Camel's Back."
"Out of the Seven Seas."

ter"

—

Crew Held for Over
Four Weeks

"White Desert."
"Nobody'e Business."

—

Brings Direct Attention Advantageous for Short
Bankrolls Salary for Players Pro Rata Carrie*
Hope Besides

—

—

Producers have found the special piece Isn't there.
matinee idea an Inexpensive method nothing else the

,

accomplishing
producers stata

If

The Shuberts are anxious to use in getting their production wares that the Broadway showing and attendant publicity will help th«
team In the new "Pa->i8ing before a public.
Although few. If any, ever realize stock and picture rights possibiliShow of 1924" due into the Winter
the

Garden next month, which

The

Broadway,

FOR "M.

Con-

Quite

Mary,

"Mary,
trary."

of the matter.
In its la^t week at the Lenox Hill.
Lulu Vollmer's "Sun I'p" broke the
house record by playing to figures
accordin;; to accurate soruces, well

tion are

Trade here has been

In Final
Hill

Tosca"

TWO STAGE CREWS

"Robert E. Lee."

on Sund.-iy will a- j two performances at the Hotel Willard,

will

have completed a run of 80 weeks,
from coast to coast, during which no
line seems to have profited except
the actors and the railroad.s.
liiceted everywhere as a clever

den

will

the.v

Roo.sevelt.

ending the tour at the end of next
In

where

Assistant

Butterfly" and

France.

"Forbidden."

5.

Arriving at 12.45 o'clock, the children \.'lll i)roceed to the Capitol,
i

"Getting
"East of Suez."

London revues and bung
"La

in

"Madama
In

"Casanova."

Is

of the national stage
children's dancing contest, held recently at the Apollo. New York, will
arrive in Washington on Saturday,
and will lie met by 1.500 pupils of
the local dancing schools and accompanied by them to the White
House, where the winners will
dance for President Coolidge.

".Spice" played to record

week

ments

The winners

on

of

Garter,"

also played leads in stock In Washington and Rochester, has appeared
on the screen both here and In
Paris,
played successful engage-

"Floriani'a Wife."

Going to Washington
Washington, Dec.

Record

include

succes.-^es

"Gertie's

"What a Wife" (first named
•What's Your Wife Doing?").

stag* Childrsn'a Contest, Winnari

Odd

past

"Nifties."

DANCING AT WHITE HOUSE

LOW GROSS

Miss Lyon has just closed with
In Love with Love" and will be
seen In n couple of weeks on Broadway again with L. Lawrence
Weber's "Moonlight." Miss Lyon's
"Lonely Wives,"
"Mike Angelo"
and "Ladle*' Night." Miss L.von has

Marionette Playera.
"Peter Weeton."
"A Lesson in Love."

gagements, passing without classification, and the same might have

ATINDIANAPOUS, $4,000

Have Money."

•Four In Hand."
•
"Connie Goea Home."
"The Crooked Square."

been said for the Sothcrn-Marlowe
stay had they not opened with
"Cymbeiine,".' an ancient revival and
denting their sojourn at the 59th

percentage.
Plays Out— N«t Failures
Two of the plays moving out are Street.
Another example of placement
recorded as not failures. They are
"Red Light Annie" and Mrs. Flske's
(Continued on paRC 34)

to
Fires."

"Red Light Annie."
"Zeno."
"Magnolia."
"The Jolly Roger."

"In Love With lM\e" was another
forced out of the Rltz where It was
doing $12,000 weekly to make room
fcr "Robert E. Lee" that Immediately flopped.
"In Love" entered
before the averages were started.
The Kleonora Duse ami Sir John
.Martin Har%'ey were si)Oclal en-

Alexander Woollcott ("Herald")
with the mpst wrongs (with Dale
the most rights) slides Into next to
last after having been fifWi; Heywood Br^un ("World") dropped
from the second place held by him
on the first score to the fifth place
in
the
present box, and John
Corbln ("Times") from third to
sixth,
with
Percy
Hammond
("Tribune") again bottoming the
list,
although with an increased

"SPICrS"

"We've Got

"Homa

manoui'voring. It was wily handling,
something that somehow marks the
BeiM!-co executive offices.

positions, moving Into the
fourth spot after having bcon seventh on the first score.
,

shifted

No. 3

-Brook."

have conspired suclegit producing

accounts things will remain quiet In the producing line until
after the Christmas holidaya.
.Many who have promised attractions will go ahead with
them
mainly because they have already
gone into rehearsal. Others plann'.ig to brlag out new productions

WANDA LYON
CHAMBERLAIN BROWN STAR

Bf-

to the road.

Craig Improved his score, from
on the first 20 to .680 on the
present total of 41. Alan Dale did
likewise, making considerable of a
leap and landing In second place

From

"TvKeedlee."

Point."
"Cni.oi'cn of the Moon."

to

to bring
in a standstill.

"The Woman on the Jury."
"The Gold Old Days" (first
named "Light Winea and
"'
"The Breaking

aeems

cessfully

opened:

"Annie" play was building up and
mlKht have rcmiiliied at the Morosco
until l''eb. 1 If it had not been
fori'od out, to the KItinge and then

to

cities

'

New York critics in this issue.
None of the showi listed Is
at present playing In the Times
opened
square section;
all
there, since the present season

of tlie Moro.<<co througli Charles L.
VVaKner holding a coiitrart for that
house \»ith "Scaramouche."
The

.638

with

Following ia a list of the 4J
Idaya used by Variety as It's
l>a8e for the percentage* ;ef

"Mary. Mary."

pl.iy.

The pre-hOllday slump and the
congested theatre sltuatioh particularly
prevalent
in
cosmopolitan

The 41 Plays

explain.'^

a

profit

on

the

special

showings,

ties.

On the other hand if the productheir opposition to the slay which many have found It an excellent
might drag the final decision be- avenue in which to Interest addi- tion had been taken out, the bank
yond the opening date of the show. tional capital providing they have a roll would be deleted In one bad
s.alnble article.
week and the show perforce shelved
Several new firms with limited without even a fair chance.
capital are planning to bring out
The matinee showings <iave an
"FOOL" PLAYS WHEELING
WhceJlng, W. Va., Dec.

5.

"The Fool," which was to have
been barred from West Virginia
under the plana of Phil Conley, of
the American Constitutional Association, appeared at the Court at
the same time thatthe West Virginia ICditorlal A.ssociation wet here.
A. R. T.. reviewing the show in
the Wheeling News, said:
"Everyone who holds a brief for or
against labor should see It, however,
for our own Industrial problems are
brought beneath tb« microscope on
the Court stast.

their productions in this fashion
rather than jaunt them around the
country. -They take the angle that
If the piece is as good as they believe it to be, it will catch on at
the matinees and that they can later
throw H Into a night bill.
One producer In particular who
has but $0,000 to gamble with has
pointed out that theatres can be
rented for the special performances
for from $200 to $300 a performance, according to the location of
the theatre. Tlie five can at least
set his show for two weeks and
either go over or convince him the

additional angle that appeals to the
short roll producers In that It practically
absolves them from any
l->iulty
Interference.
The players
are generally engaged at pro rat»salifries. three or four performances
constltutlng-their week and even if
Equity should demand a bond the
latter would cost little or nothing to

carry.
In most

ln.>^tnnces

of the special"*

matinees Equity waives the necessity of a bond so long as the company does not leave New York and

providing Its members are agreeable to the waiving.

THursdiy, December 6,

LEGITIMATE
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VARIETY
SNAPPY "OLD KENTUCKY"

"DIRT" PROBE SPREADS la CABARETS;

Picture

I GRAND JURY INQUIRY ON IN EARNEST
plain Clothes Men and Stenogs from District Attor*-- ney's Office to Prowl White Way Judge Prom-

'VICTORIA" COST

—

ises Drastic

Punishment

^

Old

"In

Doc.

6.

under

Kentucky,"

the

will be the featured

NEH

col-

ored band of 16 pieces (or the parades.

The troupe will have three men
Play's ahead, L. C. ZeUen«, BUI Dlnan and
George Thompson, wltih E. U. Paul

New

Players'

Equity

Production and Weekly toss
were

just as liable as
ing continued.

•ntertalnmcnt, including the caba-

lon'a attitude is that If a production
does decide to "clean uj)" and eliminate the dirt it would be more expeditious to forget the complaint
.and thus avoid any undue notoriety
for the show's benefit.

It

If

it

.still

missioned departmental stenographers, accompanied by plain tlotlie.s
men, to make the rounds of the
White Way ho.stelries and cabarets
and submit detailed reports.
to the "dirty" plays,"
^tidgre Collins in unmistakable lan-

Relative

left little doubt that he wouia
prosecute and punish the offending
producing: manuger.'j with jail sen-

guage

Judge Collins stated: "The
abuse of our lihoral laws frovcrnlns
tences.

the theatre will lend straight to cenThe decent managtrs
sorship.
won't permit such a condition as
has been reported to exist. If only
from motives of self interest."
No Dodging Allowed.
The judge also stated that the
tnanagcrs' practise of deleting the
questionable portions of their productions will have little effect on
the Grand Jury'.s returning of indictments and the subsequent Imposition of sentence. If It Is proved
that In the lifo of a production there
have been salacious and obscene
portions included, the manager is

a Grand Jury
General Sessions by Judge Cor-

The appointment
In

Collins
automatically
quashes the public jury panel idea
of Inveetlgatlng questionable metropolitan entertainment, according

sioner

of

the

city

of

The commissioner
York.
N'ew
opines the Grand Jury ^ystem will
prove trfore efficient and expedite
matters to better advantage than
a citizen jury's Inspection, and reports he Is well satisfied the matter has been taken out of lils_/leixortnient for the time being.
Jury Conference
Louis Ilass, foreman of the Grand
Jury, called a speci.il conference
of that body Tuesday and reported
back to Judge Collins. It was stated
nothing would be publicly announced as yet.
It was reported th.at one liroad-

page

(ContinueJ on
.

Olga Gray, an actress unknown In
the east, but with a reputation of

A new

16)

among

New Theatrical Supply Field

in

of activity for the
.supplying of settings, costumes and
players, stage presentations, and
for special events such as ballots,
spectacles, pageants, and the like.
field

Indoor and out, has been embarked
In by R. H. Bumslde.
The former director of the Hippodrome has taken over the Hippodrome studios, warehouse and shops
on West 47th street, and controls
electrical
flie mechanlca) and
effects in adddtlon to the productions used In the big house for spectacles and attractions for the past
all

The

cost

the

Victoria,"

Players
Street,

of

first

try

season

this

"Queen

producing
of

Equity

OPERATING

48th

the

at

MYSTERIOUS CUT RATES

that "Up
at his local Shubert until Tuesday
evening.
It
cuts out the usual

lease.
The gross rental Is $600,000.
policy has not been determined,
but probably will be dramatic. The
house is to be taken over In the
spring, at which time the name will
be changed.

Christmas m.itlnco and the night
Xmas performance.
The show will give five night and
three matinee performances

Fund

Newark, N.

Dec. 5.
decided
She Goes" will not open

Schleslnger

J.,

has

before

The

Ralph Delmore Remembered Fund

A

bcfuest of $2,000 to the Actors'
of

SHUBERT

K. C. HOUSE DARE
Kansas City, Dec. B.

The Shubert-Mlssourl, formerly
the Century (burlesque), went dark
Saturday and will remain closed In"Scar.nmouche," the Medefinitely.
tro special, closed a three weeks'
Engagement with a gross of about

America

Is

embodied

In the

late Ralph Delmore,
for probate In the Surrogate's Court, New York, this week.
His estate Is valued at about $5,000.
the residue being left to his only

win- of

.actor,

Rethose on the Inside.
.'ere that th
production entailed an expenditure of )3S.0OO,
whereas the actual outlay Is cl.ilmed
to have been one:quarter that sum,
.

Real Estate

Illness.

|7,S00 for the entire time.

vaudeville act, "Uncle I.em's Dilemma," to appear In a revival of
"Eben Iloldtn," which will be sent
out for a tour of the one nighters.
Horton Is now casting the piece
and expects to have It ready for an

Oliver Morosco's "Crossed Wires"
Oliver Morosco has taken ovpr the
production of "Crossed Wires," a
play by Richard A. Purdy, which
was to have been brought out by
his brother, Leslie Morosco.
The piece h.is been recaptloned
"Across the Way." It will go Into
rehearsal the latter part of the

opening on Christmas Day.

month.

REVIVING "EBEN HOLDEN"
Henry

Ilorlon

will

shelve

hia

^i-'diiifi'i

airfV

'I'fli

Friends"

of

Keith's

and

— Excepts

St.

James

about $9,000. The costumes
used were not especially designed
but are being rented from the
Kaves company.
Although "Victoria" has been on

wrong

side of the ledger
date, the loss is also claimed less and ticket agency proprietors.
Operation of
real estate dealer, Winslow A.
than first Indicated.
the house and show Is said to call Dunne, it is alleged. Is disposing of
for J8.000 gross for an even break. theatre tickets on a contract basis
The attraction's opening pace wae at a little more than halt of tho
He appar$5,000 weekly.
I.«,st week with an regular box ofllce rate.
extra performance (Thankssiving ently loses $31. 2S on each deal.
In speaking of his plan, Mr. Dunne
matinee) receipts Increased about
$1,900 and the gross viaa around said:

the

—

The proposed production of "Out
a comedy drama which

of the Past,"

Irene Nelson, former stock star, was
to have had as a vehicle with which
to propel her before metropolitan
audiences, wars called off yesterday
after a stormy session In the rehearsal hall.

Miss Nelson and Adele Hemming,
the latter the author of the piece,
were financing Its production and
handling their own business, H was
MISS Nelson was also d;lrectsaid.
Ing the piece.
The play had been In rehearsal
eight days when Miss Nelson' demanded several changes in the
script.
Miss Hemming objected.
After several days of wrangling the
aiftalr cams to a climax wheii the
dlrector-star-anirel
withdrew her
presence, and financial support as

Boston. Dec. 6.
A new cut rate theatre ticket sellli.g scheme which has come to light
to here Is puzzling theatre managers

A

well.

Members

Sometimes

I give tickets to persons
to others
contract:
consideration of $37.50 paid
I hereby agree to
me by
Mrs. John L. Clawson Met Husband deliver to him or his order 25 orWhile With Theatre Guild
chestra seats (box offlce price $2.75
each) good for any theatre except
Keith's and St. James; good holiBuffalo, Dec. 5.
days and evenings except Saturday
News of the marriage In New evening. Not more than four scats
York of John L. Clawaon, Buffalo a performance.
When the box
banker and merchant, to Emma H. office price is more than $2.76 for a
Miller, actress, was received with ticket you pay the dilTeronce. Four
surprise by the local social set. Mr. days' notice required. Seats within
Clawson, 58, Is the bead of the larg- the first ten rows."
est wholesale dry goods concern l>e- * The contr.acts are good for one

New York and

His

who have favored me, but
I make up the following
" 'In

Chicago and year from date.

It

bride, lesa than half his age,

P.

"Devil's Disciple"

left

Louis

tion

David

E.

Rui.sell.

managing

opera since

beginning in 1919, will serve again.
Muslc.il DIreotor Charles I'evln.
.Stage Director Frank I'.langer ami
several principals were re-engaged.
th<»

and

Managers'

Equity.

The

Associa-

managers

say there ars clauses In the proposed agreement which are Illegal
and would make them subject to
damage suits under tho Sherman
anti-trust act
Kqulty persists In

visions.
At least two members of tho
P. M. A. who have figured In the
deliberations, with legal minds and
pr.actlclng that profession formeily,

Again

Dec. S.
The fclxth season of MMnlcip.il
Opera to be presented In the open
air theatre In Forest pnrk during
the summer of 1»24 will open May
26 and close Aug. t.
A new production will be offered
weekly.
The chorus will again be
a strictly all-St. Louis.
St. Louis,

director of

Hemming
against

OANNA STAKES OFESA

CO.

Chicago, Dec.

New

In

S.

York.

$9,000 to move the
Cleveland to Detroit
week at the
put up $8,000. She is to
moke a debut In "The Marriage of
Figaro" In New York.

She advanced

troupe from

and, following a bad
latter point,

SELTBIA DDTEB IM.
Alys Delysla, repaying a compliment, gave a dinner at the Astor

Saturday In honor of Bard and
Pearl and the members of the "TopLast

ics of 192S" cast.

They previously had done the
some thing by Alys.

The time hmlt is off the negotia- deciding meeting
a new agreement between Indellntte, but It

tions for

contains
claiming
tho
proposal
nothing outside the law.
The managerial steering committee assigned to handle the Kqulty
situation were In session this week.
Following discussions participated
In by several of Broadway's most
a widower prominent producers. It was decided
to secure outside legal opinions as to
tho status of the questionable pro-

Municipal Opera
Next Season

Miss

actioa

Anyway

the Producing

SIXTH OPERA SEASON
St.

clvU

E A.-EQUITY SETTLEMENT

Year,

James Stillman In the recent Stillman matrimonial episodes.
The bride Is the daiightor of a
prominent Missslsslppi family, having made her professional debut
with Frank Craven in "Too Many
Cooks."
This Is Mr. Clawson's second venhe having been

also hinted

MAY KEEP ON DRIFTING
—
No Immediate Agreement in Sight "Conspiracy"
Blocks Path—Nothing Occurring Before New

of Mrs.

ture,

was

might bring
Miss Nelson.

Com-

was a member of the Theatre Guild
Company, and played here In the

several years ago.

said

Oanna Walska McCormIck has
make any more contracts. "staked" the Wagnerian Opera ComIt Is a way I have of rewarding perpany to $17,000 to tide them over
sona who have done me favors.
until they can open Christmas week

shortly after the first of the year.

tween

company

will not

MARRIED BUFFALO BANKER

a director of the Marine Trust
pany.

the

salary.

"It is simply betMteen myself and
Equity Players' next production a few friends, not over twenty. I
am not doing a public business and

will be "Neighbors," but the date
it will succeed "Victoria" Is not set.
The new piece will likely go on

of

they were assured that the piece
would again be placed In rehearsal,
and if it were entirely abandoned
Mies Hemming would probably reimburse the players with a week's

$7,000.

the

surviving relative, Dorothy Dclroy,
of 308 West Slat street. New York.
C. Austin Is named as
executor. Delmore died Nov. 21 at
the Lutheran {lospltal after a lonj;

BOSTON

Man "Taking Care

or

filed

William

IN

was over-estimated, accord-

ing to
ports

with Basil Sydmoney In classical drama every time
ney only a few weeks ago.
"Thre short courtship commenced
Hhe appeared. Mme. Nazlmova rates
when ttie company hit Buffalo. Miss
her as the single woman here who eight years.
The new project alms to direct Miller and Mr. Sydney presented
pan play Ibsen.
On her way to the coast last sea- and rehearse playis, choruses and letters of Introduction to Clawson
ton, Mary Garden Is known to have balleite In any settings and costumes at his elaborate library in the Clawtelegraphed Miss Gray to put on a desired. The great volume of ma- son mansion. For many years Mr.
Bpeclal performance. Miss Gray was terial on hand includes the books Clawson has been a collector of
bom here, but her father was an and scores of all the Hippodrome rare volumes, and Is said to have
Austrian. She has been abroad a attractions during Burnside's re- a library of Uterary treasures rated
number of times, devoting herself gdme. Raymond Hubbell, who com- to t>e anM>ng the most valuable In
posed the ocore for the Hip spec- America.
to the study of classic drama.
Miss Miller also developed a vigTwo plays of that school are listed tacles^ has joined Bumslde In the
Civic and private cele- orous enthusiasm for old tomes, and
(or Miss Gray's appearances at the venture.
when the company moved on to
R«pi>bllc.
They are Maeterllnk's brations will be sought.
Wells Hawks will be general rep- Canada Mr. Clawson arcompanled
"MoDA Vanna" and "Magda," by
resentative.
them there, where, at London, Onbudermann.
tario, he persuaded his wife to leave
WERBA NO. 2, BROOEXTN
the stage and become the heAd of
Louis F. Werba, who alrcidy con- the Clawson household.
XMAS MAT OUT
trols the Montauk, took over anMr. Clawson Is the father of II.
6hubert, Newark, Cutting Out Mon- other Brooklyn house yesterday, ac- Phelps Clawson, who w^ais promiquiring
the
nently
Crescent on a long-term
mentioned as a close friend
day Night Show, Inserting Matinee

Morris

>

of

BURNSIDE'S VENTURE

well
Is listed for
known
•peclal matinees shortly at the Repu1}llc. New York, under the direction of Anne Nichols and Frank
Kgan. She appeared at the coast
under the direction of Elgan, who is
now In New York arranging for the
Special performances.
Miss Gray Is declared to be the
tnly American actress who made

'

licenses

Embarking

ability
professionals.

Glatzmeyer, commis-

August W.

to

ENTERS OLGA GRAY

exceptional

of

N.

nelius

apeoial Matinees at Republic, with
'Sponsors
'

Under

Estimate

First

reported of an order lately

Is

more clothing on the choristers

for

and the elision of the "strong" lanterday (Wednesday), has centered guage In "Artists and Models."
District Attorney Joab H. Banattention on all forms of Broadway

rets, 'ihe jurist st.lted that the district attorney's department has com-

back.

be-

"dirty play" notoriety has not
questionable
the
Involved
ttnljr
Broadway productions, but, according to Judge Cornelius N. Collins In
the Court of General Sessions yes-

The

Past" Stops in BeAuthoress and
ginning
Directress Squabble

player with the

show carrying Arthur Wright's

.

SHOW OFF

DISAGREE;
""Out of the

management of Arthur Huckwa.ld.
open* for a tour of the west coast
territory Saturday In San Diego.
Ruth Stonehouse, from pictures,

LESS;

"NEIGHBORS"

Name and Three Men Ahead
for Coast Show
tioa AngtAem,

II

FEMININE PRODUCERS

It's

are in accord as to the danger of accepting any agreement which would
place the P. M. A. and Its members
open to the charge of consplrary.
The feature of the proposed
.-ierccment which brought about the
first difference of opinion concerned
th» limitations which wovild be
placed on Fidelity members and the
bar to earning a livelihood of players In their own wt.v. Tho question
of cloned shop has yet to come before the managerial body for decision.
On that point the fight
la«aliist
the
propoBe<l
n;;r'~'>ni''rM
will really pivot
Juet when thi;
I

y

will

be culled

la

Is stated such a
session can hardly be called until
well past the new year.
It Is now believed possible the
Elqulty situation will drift along In
Its present status until the end of
the season, at which time the agreement of 1919 expires. In that casi>
there will b4 no basic agreement

and managers would

proceed Isown contracts as prior
the strike.
Regardless, the P. M. A. membership Is declared ready to guarantee the present form of rontrarts
which would ensure players of consuing their
to

ditions no less advantageous ^Jthan
at present. This Is along the lines
of the managerial suggestion to
liquify that the basic agreement be
continued for another five years.
Man.igcrlal opinion Is that If
further attempts at consummating
a new agreement are unsuccessful,
ISquity will at least make a flutter

an attempt to put over the~
cloeed
qucstloneil
shop.
It
Is
Hlicther I'>iulty will not seek tu
of

prevent

pl.-.yers

from making con-

tracts for next season, but will attempt to dictate the conditions
contracts could b. Inthe event of
strike.
.Some such sy.stcm Is supposed to
be in force now, players having
been Inslrncted to Insert a provision
m.iklng It obligatory for a new
Hgreeinent between the P. M. A ami
lOiIiiily in order that the player can

whc.-cby th
validated in

LIJ

ilCid

.-i

_

.

LEGITIMATE

VABIETYj

,' ^i;

Tbunday, December t, TUtth

SMAgPOX SCARE

McBRIDE-TYSGN SPLIT

ON SCHEDULE
BUT MANAGERS PLAN TO DISCOUNT IT

PRE-CHRISTMAS SLUMP

IS

Christmas Eve Matinees May Be Dropped with
Extras Shoved In After Santa Claus Leaves Town
—Thanksgiving Harvest Week

_
'

Ijegitimate business dropped ofl
"The Greenwich Vlllaife l^'ollles,"
•harply this w«ek, runoing to the which has been successful at the
form expected for the three-week Winter Garden, was credited with
period prior to Christinas. The pre- more than t2S,«00: "Mr. Battling
boliddy slump is fully discounted, Butler," wMch bettered its early
managers even figuring on drop- weeks at the Selwyn, grossed about
ping Christmas Eve performancee, $18,500: "Uttle Jease James" sur(Which would fall on Monday, but prised last week, drawing over
evening up by extra matinees dur- $16,000 at the ILiongacre. That modIns the period up to Kew Year's erately gaitcd musical was listed
Xtay.
Vor the attractions drawing for tour about the first of the year
fairly good business grosses are an- but it ought to remain through the
ticipated to drop t-l.OOO or more winter.
this week from the flgures of last
The strength of the non-musicals,
week, when taldngs went upward however, featured the Th.inkegivlng
by virtue of Tluuiksgivlng.
week bu8in«09. There were 11 atLast week was really the peak of tractions of that class which beat
the fall season, with the leaders, $14,000, seven of them getting $16,both miMlcal and dramatic, making 000, and two better than $21,0«0.
a real harvest. Four musicals beat
"Lullaby" in Lead
130,000, with the "Follies" far in the
"The Lullaby," at the Knickerlead with a total of $43,000. "The bock«'r. and "The Nervous Wreck"
Stepping Stones" got $35,000 at the led the list with $22,000 and more
Globe, and the "Music Box Revue" on a nine-performance basis. "Hamwent to $30,300. None of the big let," with John Barrymore, at the
three played extra matineea. "Art- Manhattan, started his three week
ists and Models," at the Shubert, return
engagement here with a

With an added performance, went to

$19,000 week.

$30,000.

tops the field in point of demand,
to $19,000*at the Cort.
The
holdover quartette all went to big
money, "Rain" drawing $15,900 at
the Klllott, "Aren't We All" getting
$16,000 at the Gaiety. "Abie's Irish
Rose" hitting $16,000 at thr Re-

"Poppy" Tops Musicals

"The Swan," which

went

"I'oppy" topped the musical shows'
scale at intermediate prices by
reaching close to the $24,000 mark.
"WUdflower" did as well with the
aid of an added matinee. Some attractions moved the usual Wednes-

Ticket Agency Interests Split After
Brief Ew p ei himit
'

—Arrow

Issued
of $13

Must

Explain

"Nervous

Wreck"

Co.

Y,,

On^rs t

Pieturee

Heweee Cleaed

Albany, N. T., Dec. B.
Ab a precautioiLaKainet smallpoa^i
have withdrawn from the Tyson Dr. Daniel F. Hannon, health offlcei
ticket offices, thus terminating the of Rensselaer, N. T., yesterday ora
two picture
Rensselaer's
combination effected last summer. dered
No explanation ot the split was of- houses closed until further notice^
OFF
ARDEN
fered excepwtlrat John S. McBride,
At the same time Dr. Hannon or<
and
of
the
Tyson
dered
the
public
manager
parochial
who
has
been
Imposing Lirt Passes Out When
42nd street office since the amalga- schools closed until next Monday ttf
Pro|>os«d Corporation Collapses
mation. Is going to Europe tor sev- give the pupils ample time In whicli
vaccinated.
pionths.
to
be
eral
The Arden Productions, Inc.,
The measures were taken when 14
When the experiment was started
starting with nn imposing list of
summer, it was reported the was learned that brothers and eia^
pronnised productions, collapsed this last
combine
smallpox patients in'
week 4vi'thout getting one into re- beginning of an agency managers' ters of two
Rensselaer had
been
attending*
to offset the proposed
hearsal.
central ticket office scheme, but classes.
The collapse of the new produc- this was denied.
Manager Edward E. tiyons ha4
ing Arm is said to have t>een preMcBride is credited with having book isd the Wagnerian opera coma
cipitated by internal trouble be- Increased the Tyson business from
ntfny ^t' the Capitol for the last halC
tween Henry Arden, former actor, $40* daUy to %e.009.
"Sall^, Irene
of next week.
and head of the producing company,
Mary" is billed tor tlie first half.

SHOWS

and his backers.
Arden refused to discuss the matter,

but admitted the

tions Is

He

off.

list

said he

of'fi'Oduc-

may do one

independently later.
From another source it was
learned that the backers had withdrawn financial support wlven Ar-

den had not fulflUed his end of the
agreement.
According to the arrangement, Arden was to h.ive
matched the sum which the backem had put up in eocrow with a
Times square bank.
A meeting of the oflBcers of the
corporation was held Monday and
the ultimatum was banded Arden.
Arden had tied up several plays
with adv.ince royalty which is snid
to have been paid by himself.
He
also advanced office rent and other
expemijture« which were to have
been charged against the corporation when it had placed a piece in

"SALLY" HOT TO STOP
Flo Zlegfeld has denied reports

called

move

who

fic

west, winding up in tbe Pacinorthwest.

Receipts
witnessed the matinee.
from the -two performances were
quoted at $3,500.
Roi Cooper Megrue came out of
hiding to write the book for the revue, which was called "Making Up a
Phow," while his teaip-mnte, Raymond Hubbell, supplied the score.
Lcftwich
staged the
Alexander

lately returned from his to^ir
with the closing "Spice ot 1922."

ACENCIES MUST BE UCENSED

APPELLATE COURT DECIDES
May Be Taken to New York Court of Appeals
Matter of Weller Selling Palace Theatre
Tickets Unlicensed Fined in Lower Court

Point

—

rehear (Mil.

SOCIAL AFFAIR

George Price's "Ge EaeV Faree.
The scenario for a farce to tt4
"Go East, Young l*dy." ha*
been sketched out by Georgie Prlc*);

"Sally" will be withdrawn this season.
He said the ebow will play
east until Jan. 12, then go ao\ith and

The
York

—

constitutionality ot the

New

CRUSADE ON GYPPING BROKERS

Summonses

'.,

Without ottering any ezplanatlOD,
the McBride ticket agency Interests

law compelling all
state
public, and "Seventh Heaven" $14,- Grant Mitchell Had Idea Right, but
ticket speculators to license from
day afternoon show over to Thurs- 600 at the Booth.
Title Wrong
day, but all benefited by the holiday
the State Comptroller and limit
All played nine performances exvU lifted scales for Thanksgiving cept ••Rain." "The Changelings" Society matrons and debutantes their premiums to a 60 cents adand the nl^ht before.
"ran" the Commodore and Biltmore vance, was upheld by the Appellate
(Continued on page 39)
hotels Monday in aid of the Society
Division of the New Tork Supreme
of the Prevention and Relief of Tua three to
berculosis. In addition to various Court last Friday by
activities within the big hoatelrles, two decision.
Justice Francis Martin wrote an
a revue was presented in the Bilt23more in conjunction with a fashion illuminating and interesting
Justices
show. About 300 persons paid $5 to page opinion to which
Smith and Jebn V.
see the show in the morning and 506 Walter Uoyd

STARTED BY AUTHORinES

ReiMMlapr, N.

-

McAvoy

concurred. Presiding Jus-

hotise, requesting the specs to
reservations for flocks of
seats or "buys." Marks pointed otrtl
that to the ticket broker theatr*

such

make

tickets were merely merchandise or
anj^hlng else and that If tbe showr
they had bought scats for prove«
a flop they are financially that mucU~
out.
Marks said that tbe apecM
often sink, from $50,000 to $80,000;
in a production before it is even
^
put in rehearsal.
Weller was specifically chargedl
with reselling Palace (vauderiBe)!

theatre tickets to John Cunltt oni
Oct. 26, 1932, without being licensed.

John Proctor Clarko and Jus- Brokers of Weller's type are natn*
Edward R. Finch dissented.
rally averse to such licensing be^
The case was the People of the cause It means a pledging to limifc
State of New York against Reuben themselves to a 60-cent premium.
WellM', a ticket spec located next
This appeal was looked forward
tice
tice

door to Keith's PaJace, New Tork, to by everybody concerned as a.
who was convicted in Special Ses- test case.
sions Feb. 16 last and lined $2S
The contention is that the Interwith the altemf.tive of five *ays ference with the ticket t>ndier'«
r.ishion show section.
through Louis business is illegal as is the prices
WeJler,
Among Broadway professionals in in Jail.
tho cast were Madge Kennedy. Marshall, of Guggenheimer. Unter- fixing of the premium. District At^
Ernest Glendinning, Grant Mitchell meyer & Marsliall, appealed to the torney Joab H. Banton for the Peo4
the
..;.;
:>
u. ..'.,
.\s
'j'l-.c
Arrow Company contends and Frank Fay. Mitchell waa at a Appellate Division eonteetingordi- pie, etc., took the opposite viewv
constitutionality ot the stote
which was trpheld, that because th«»
:'.r.;-.H |jf.;,u;i by District
tlci;c; -.
thnt it was a "misunderstanding" disadvantage in the morning session,
stated he will theatre is so much "affected wltfai
Attciucy ^i.xn'.on and the police, and that In order to accommodate perhaps because he had to get up nance. Mr. Marshall
Upon his entry carry the case to the Court of Ap- public interest" it is a question for
sumiroi.NOs '*.^re issued yesterday by Mr. Klliott the clerk was forced to before breakfast.
final review.
the state to regulate.
MoBistriiJe Krothingham in the West purchase tbs scats from a ticket he inquired "Is this the Society for peals for
Theatre and Public
Defines Speculator
Court against four ticket speculator, as the company was out the Promotion of Tuberculosis?"
Hn'.e
The opinion quotes the definition
Several quotations from Justice
The error wan quickly pdinted cut
brokers.
They are returnable Dec. of the seats for tliat performance.
Martin's opinion are boxed adja- ot a ticket speculator and his busito him.
11, an.l the nuestion of ^prices for
District
Attorney' Banton his
contribution
from a cently. The Jurist took the posi- ness from a previous decision in
Another
tRkets will be thrashed out.
joined forces with Police Inspector
The siiini on.'es were issued at James S. Bolan In declaring war on Broadway source was the Keith's tion that the theatre, although a the case of CoUister vs. Haymao.
enterprise, is a et al., 183, N. Y. 2S at page 864,
the rc-.u : it of Assistant District At- the ticket gougers of the Times Boys' Band, ensconsed in the grand privately operated
quasi-public venture quoting A. E. where it is said: "A ticket specu^
iMll room.
torney I.ehm.ann on representations square district.
The activities beHaight's treatise. "The Attic Thea- lator is one who sells at an admade by Klliott D. Norton ot 490 gun this week on the part of the
from the vance over the price charged by
Kiv«rsiue Drive, salesman for the District Attorney have thrown a K. ft E. LOSE 1,250 F. P. SHASES tre" to point out that
Speculation oT T'",
days ot the early Greeks who the management.
Cornell Utllitiea Co. ot 103 Park number of brokers into panic, wlUle
Marc Klaw and A. L. Erlanger looked upon their amusement and this kind frequently leads to abuse,,
&venue. The brokers named in the others are hoping against hope that
especially when the theatre is full
summons are James Potter and the Appellate Division decision in jointly suffered the loss ot 1,250 theatrical coroSaries as an imporofB- and but few tickets are left so that
William L. Deutsch of 1539 Broad- the "Rube" Welter e«se will be up- share? ot stock in Famous Players- tant (Mtional necessity thus
general extortionate prices may be exacted
way and Joseph Gransky and Wil- set on appeal to tbe Court «f Ap- Lasky Corporation when the Ap- cially placing a stamp ot bueiness
A regulation of the proprietor *
pellate Division sustained an appeal public Interest on show
liam Busdel of 1509 Broadway.
peals,
which tends to protect his patrons
of the Bankers' Trust Company, ex- from the start.
An additional summons against
No sooner had the Appellate Di- ecutors of the late Alt H-tyman's
In addition to holding no brief from extortionate prices is reasonthe members of the Arrow Ticket
for the specs. Justice Martin also aUe and he has the right to make
Company of 1539 Broadway, also ob- vision Sustained tbe lower court will.
scores the producing managers as it a part of the contract and a conIt was alleged K. & K. had been
tained by Mr. Norton, was retum- conviction of Weller on the charge
pursued dition of saJe. Unless he can con•ble to-day, but counsel for the of having overcharged more than parties to an agreement exacted follows: "The method now
company requested an adjournment the legal fee of 50 cents advance from Hayman when Charles Froh- in the disposal or resale ot tickets trol the matter by contract and by
It Is conditions appearing upon the face
over box office price permissible to raan. Inc., was about to be formed. w.i.s described at the trial.
tinlil next Tuesday, when all the
licensed agencies than the District This apreenient was repugnant to Interesting in tliut it shows a com- of the ticket. ... he may not bo
cases will be heard.
invited victims of the the Utter and spirit of the credit- munity
between the able to control it nil but must leave
of Interest
In the Arrow Company case Mr Attorney
Norton alleges that at his request "'<^'''P<''"\|" "!«•*« "^f'r complaint di- ors' agreement following Frohman's theatrical managers and the jokers his patrons to the mercy of the
<I<-;ith.
reft
to
him.
wlio s«ll to the put.Oic, or an un- speculators such a.s the plaintiff,
Ihe clerk at the Alpha Delia Phi
dcrwriliriK of the attrnction by .the who, as he iilIcKes, «as accustomed
Club, ]36 West 44th street, to ordtr
speculators for which tho public to make at hast $1,000
year from
two tickets by telephone from the
That amount of
must pay. Tlie hope of expecting hi.<» business.
The following extracts Iroin Jusiiic Mai tin's opinion s)ie.Tk for
company for Saturday night's jjer-'
that the abuses or evils in the- course came out of the patrons of
•
llienisi ;ves:
formnacc of "The Nervous Wreck."
ticket siHculation may bo the thc.-itrrs and if other ticket
atrical
A colored me.sseniror Liter delivered
".Mthouph the theatre nmy serve many useful purposes, its most
.speculators
the
producing
manaremedied
by
carryiiiK
on
the same
the tickets, along with a bill for
iuiiiortant fuutions arc the promotion of jiulilii welfare and eOiication,
rrcrs is disr^'Hed by the le«timony lousiness at variuux thoutres in tbe
The tickets were stamped
$13.20.
A^ the poi>ulation becomes more conKest( il in the ureal <iti<s,
city of New YorI< aro eqyally sucin this case."
$3.30 each.
as the hours of labor become shorter, the necessity of affording
cessful,
the
addUii!ji.'\l
Financing
Show*
expense
of
"I telephoned the comp.iny and
rotrcition, amusement iind education to the inh-ibiLints beioiiic more
This refers to David Marks, a tliealre-t'oers must In. large."
protested to iiay double the box ofimperative. Tlierefoie the tho.itre becomes mure ei-fcntial to the welCcincidenlally with this opinion,
witness in the Weller trial in the
I demanded the tickets
fice price.
fare of the public; it becomes more 'affected with public intwo
who.
as
brief
decisions
Session
proceedings
were
handed
J^liecial
olllce
price,
at SO cents over the box
terest."
an expert, tcetifitd ticket specu- down in similar proceedings .TK.iinst
according to the decision of the Ap"The evils of Ihentrc tftkct epeculatinp are undisputed. The street
lation is CO years old, and tluit Louis Cohen and Leo Newman, two
The clerk answered
pellate Court.
speculator in particular has become a nuisance, ili* purpose is to
George Tyson was the pioneer. other ot the ticket men in the Times
lliat I would h.ive to pay the price
prey on the people by selling his tickets at an extortionate
Marks went into details bow the square district, who were distickets.
asked or return the
price.
.
.
productions charged on the ground of violating
speculators
Jlnnnoe
exorwould
pay
the
"I told^him I
"There seems to b* ample evidence that the calling of the ticket
when tho producers come to them a municipal ordinance. Their ofI debitant prtce under protest.
speculator has been associated with certain abuses and thnt all
and ."ulvlse that t»o many weeks fenses ante-date the inception of
manded and got a receipt from the
<fforts to remedy these, wt are told, have been in vain. . . ."
fr«m
today
sucb
produc- the state law and is not appllcaMe
aqd
such
notified
Monday
I
and
mcsaengcr,
tinn will h» kUa4^ •• ».«•* -"..i
the District Attorney,"

Chirge

at $?.?0
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liGHT OFF THE CHEST DELUXE
AND REVEIi AUTOGRAPH. $10
-*l

Friends Leads -to Special Edition
Regular Publication Price, $2.50—Shortly to Be
Circulated—rSuggested as Xmas Prccent

BEDSIDE CHATS

WEEK

and
Panning

"Lee'^ Perishes in Second

Gets
from Reviewers

"Parrot"

Demand by
.

There were nine departures from

Broadway last week Instead of eight
The added flop was "Robert
E. Lee," which was sent to the

listed.

man with the name* of every one
Nellie Revell ai the Hote4 Samrr- wanting her autograph oa her l>oM^
it has been sugge^ed by the com•et. on West 4Tth atrer^Mew Vork.
mittee that applicants for the |tO de
her book, luxe autographed) Nellie ReveU volfor. her AUtorraph in

So manr d*inan4« hay*

r»*fth»id

on the Cheat." that the requeata decided the committee in
charge of the sale and distribution
of the volume (with Nellie'a willlnsneas to sigh her name on those so
ordereQ) to make a special de luxe
edition for that single purpose.
While "Right Off the Che^f will
•
regularly sell, as published
by
George rf. Doran. New York, for
It.SO per book, the committee also
decided that since a majority of
the requests for the nuto^raphed
volume, coming from friends or admirers of the plucky woman, volunteered a higher price for the special book, that a uniform figure of
(10 each b» placed upon the de
luxe autographed book of Nellie's.
•"Riffht

•

This offer of the committee »t.~nd»
for every one. The committee concluded that #ith the pre-lndicated
preference for Nellie's signature on
her book, the desire might extend
throughout the country, %ad no one
should be deprived of the privilege
who 'might later want an autographed volume after the special
edition had been exhausted.
The de luxe "Right Off the Chest
Will be bound in embossed leather,
and with the book itself of some
340 pages, make a handsome volume.

To acquaint Miss ReveH

in per

GRAQE ANDERSON'S LATEST
Contsmplating

Bsrklsy
Aotsrs

and

Ons-

Despite having run up against
•everal previous enags in the way
of iV^ating

a suitable theatre, Grace
Anderson ia determined that New
'Vork shall gliiApse her Thrill Box
Players.
MIsa Anderson had planned earlier
in ^the season to take over the
C^-aloner, New York, for a season of
revivals of pop melodramas, but this
deal fell through when the management couldn't see the Idea of changing from a picture policy.

Miss Anderson has modified her
plana and proposes to launch her
idea after the fashion of the Grand
Gulgnol Pleyera, offering playlets of
either shock or thrill variety.
She has entered negotiations with
the management of the Berkley in
West 62nd street and it Is expected
the deal will be closed this week.
MIsa

Anderson

haa

sttfehouse from the Ritz, tho house
going dark Monday., "Lee" failed to
attract much attentiob other than
from^he reviewers. The expectation
of -'A smart floor-tffiw for a few
weeks proved a bubble. The Drink-

—
—

^

—

—

^

—

calle.d

dailiss.

Ths opinion will bs rspsatsd whsn a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with ths critics to bs boxsesred at intsrvals, rated by psrcsntags on their judgment as recorded.

came on.
At conferences yesterda> .an elTort
was made to settle the dispute out
of court. The injunction proceednext week, but the original date oC
"Abie's"
opening was set bac'r.
through the reatratning action.
Anne Nichols, author, and manager for "Abie," stands on her decision not to turn the attraction
over to the Shuberts for booking In
return for the Studebaker date, and
some other basis of agreement is
sought.

*

Through tunihine, rainslormt or tnow
Miiaei Patter$on, BecWpj/ and Hohe.
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The

hu»(etl oirlt that I know.
Have $tood tv »»« for yean;
Helped »tav
teari^
Do Alice and Ada and Zoe.
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Mooch <» at all Koutm,
Itring poodici and fUnoeri
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a touching tribute when men turn from a merry banquet table to
remember one who has been away from their midst for four long years,
and an instoncs of such thougtitfulness is worth all ths medh;ine in the
world. That is what occurred the other evening at ths New York AtliIt ia

J
3
1

Club and the outcome of It was this cheering. Inspiring missive:
"From Frank
Campbell and bis ansoclates at
Hatch's banHAUSICE AND HUGHES SAILING quet. Dear Nellie. The Boys. Bob Hatch. Ray Knoeople,Bob
William C. Free- i
The Palais Royale will lose man and Frank E. Campbell, are with you in spirit. Our hopes and as-* S
Maurice and Hughes, dancers, who piratlons are fastened on you. Nellie. "The Bunch.' "
With such encouraging thing to btioy me up, It Is little wonder I am
sail for a
winter engagement in
Paris, January S, but they will re- coming closer to health each day.

B

turn to the cabaret In the spring.

The team has had a good season
here and are credited with having
the maiiagtment with cutting
bole in the 1922 deficit.

(Mantle)
deemed
it,
for
"not
Broadway In spite of MisH Cowl's
The Lady
skill."
Variety (Lait) siy.s the play
general tHophery of x long run is all wrung but Miss Cowl in it is
with Mary NaKh, Kli2iil>etl> Kindun all right.
and Victor Morley receivins special
reviews.
commendation
in
tlio
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh"
"Tribune" cl.us.sert It a« the moHt
Lionel Barrymore ard l.m K^'ilh
enjoyable oft'erini; "Hiiire 'Kain'
while it ltnpr«'n«oil tlio "Herald" as won .<)uperlative noticf.^ for thfir
Variety performances in this n^wp.^f of
"great for the womcr.'
(<!rpen) think.s little of the pice? Belasoo entrie.i, which n-ceivoii on
unaninrou.s verdict of approval from
or its chances.
the preos.
Of th > review* there
were but two qualifying notices.
Psiieas and Melisands
The "World" (Broun) »»id: "The
None of the flr.st line men evi- second act excellent: the other two
denced any particular regard for fair," and the "Mail" (Craig): "Uethe pUy ItselC while hailing Jine la.'tco and parrymoro save .a theatriCowl for b«r performance which cal And overwritten piece,"

AHcc and Ada and Zae,
Hob tlfstcrt dovn on Park Row,'

^

.

-

letlc

The Talking Parrot
some classed na gre.-iter than her aided
a big
Practically a unanimous decision interpretation of "Juliet."
"World" (Broun) seemed to like
.against this comedy with the prize
"pan" notices of tlie season being everything about the production
turned in. Besides which the cast except the play; "American" de>was acclaimed to be worse tlian the clared. "Miss Cowl good in a preposterous play," and the "News"
show.

eaten but mine.

ings in«tituted by the Shubert# ir.
Chicago have been held over unti:

—

—

—

SNIPING STOPPED

"Snipers'" employed in New York
for small sheet paper and card tacking have asked for a raise in wage
scale, the men setting a |4 daily
minimum. Managers failed to ac-

Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimats productions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the rsliability
of ths critical judgment on plays sxprsssed by the reviewers on the

I

Somerset Hotel, Stm York.
In the last four years Tve heard a lot of sweet music. Several bands
have serenaded me, I was the recipient of a phonograph and many (Ins
records and mjr canary bird obliges with solos at all hours. But ths
other Bight thers «ains to ray ears a sound that vied in harmony with
all the music that had gone before.
I had called up the treasurer of a
theatre on a matter of business and was asked to hold the wire until
he obtained the information I wanted. And then, though he turned back
to the window. I could hear Ills voice distinctly. It was sayiug:
"AU sold out— nothing until Monday night yea, I can let you have
two In the last row or in ths balcony for tiien very sffrry. Madam, but
•
the house la alt sold out."
It appealed peculiarly and strongly to (tn* who had spent from It to IS
hours a day for half ths years of her life helping to bring ail>out that precise condition. There came a lump In my throat as I^Ustened to that
smooth flow of refusals, and when the treasurer came once more to' the
phone I could 'hardly talk. He asked me what the matter was. 'I face•^
•
tiously evaded his query.
All the rest of the evening I reminisced. The wallAf 'my room faded
away and once again I was In a hoz^fflce watching the ticket sals. I was
requesting from George Loomis or BUly ifann "two for Monday night" for
tiouis Defoe, now gene.
And tor Saturday night I was arranglns for
seata for the late beloved Rennold Wolf. That waa his favorite night
for theatre-going (bpt he always l>ought tt^m on that night).
I
fancied I was saving a box for C. F. Zittel's wife. I closed ray eyes and
saw «D' eager public sdtging up for seats which had been sold out days
befoK. I wandered t>ack through ever so many scenes and happ^lngs of
.

CRITICAL DIGEST

A

By NELLIE REVELL

water work added one more to the
group of plays by well known authors which failed In November.
Raque»* have reached Miss ReThe flrst week "Lee" got about
vell asking if her book will be pub- )(,M0 and dropped about (t.OOO the
lished by Chrlstmae. as the writers second, regardless of 'the Thankssay they want to buy and use it girtng holidays.
«
as a Christmas present. Mr. Doran
has assured Mise Revell "Right OR
the Cheat" will be ready for detlv
Robert E. Lee
cry by the end of this week.
A gsnarous rscsptidn was al"Right Off the Che.sf Is claimed
'yesteryear.
lotted this Drinkwatsr work from
to iJC by those who have read Its
It was all a memory.
But it was no dream alioat ths sweetness of the
a mixturs of first and ssoond
advanced proofs the moat remark-i
music Of "all sold out."
string rsviswers who turned in
able book by a remarkable woman
I hope nolMMly called mo up Tuesday morning between 10 and 10:30-—
notices that hinted at sectional
published io a decjiide. It tells in
because I was out. Yes, I had gone to my first party in a good qiany
fssling, perhaps due to the bapa humorous vein the tight put up
years, even though it took the combined efforts of the houseman, the
tism of fire this production wont
by 1 cripple pronounced heipiesii
housekeeper, the elevator man and my nurse to get me thsra. AN I
through in ths souths- As an inthrough a spinal condition, and her
Btarted Q.ut for was to try oiU my new I mean trarrawsd whesl ohair,
stancs, the "Tribune" quoted:
successful battle to regain control
"Should appeal to all but Southbut where I ended was In Mr/and Mrs. Clarence JacolMOn's apartment on
of her body and limba through «4ieer
smsrs." Varisty (Lait), in sumthe 11th floor of the hotel. How flne It did seem to be the visitor once
force of will power.
,
ming up the* situation, said: "It
more.
It If probably the most outstandis not likely ths play will bs any
My hosts' suite faces the west and the windows ars high above ths "'%
ing example of mind- over matter
mors popular up north."
surrounding buildings. I could see the corner of Broadway and 4ttli'
without a faith-cure attachment
street, and caught glimpses of taxicaba on their wild careers, the entrance
that has ever been presented to the
to the Gaiety theatre and all tha people hurrying around Just as I ones
public, professional or lay, between
Thia-weel; shows a let down in did in the vicinity of that very corner. They havte't Isarnsd yst that
the covers of a book.
<
,
llie closings.
Only one is in line, It's all wrong to rush.
Dr. George D. Stewart, president
What's more, I saw the sign on Simpson's. I'm glad that's handy.
that being "The Talkin«; Parrot,"
of the Academy of Medicine in New
We could see the rear windows of the Palace offices, and Mrs. Jacobaen
which opened unopposed Monday.
Tork. has reoommendA that "Right
That brought the firat line critics in with a audden inspiration phoned over to John Pollock and toM him to
Off the Chest" be adopted by boards
come
to
the
windows.
He
did.
Many
more did, too. I wig-wagged over
action, and they accorded the piece
of education, the medical profeshow happy I was to see them a^l and thgr semaphored back that they
the worst panning in a year.
sion, nurses and patients aa a text
would like to match their happiness with mine.
book.
Then It was time to go home again. But I've decided that I Uks parties
even more than I used to. Particularly wtisn I'm ths party that goss to
Ths Talking Parrot
them.
Practically a unanimous deci0AN ARTHUR'S VERDICT
Tom Broadhurst has acquired a new dressing gown since ths flrst time
sion against this comedy with
I visited the Broadhurst family.
I hope no one gets the idea from this
the prize "pan* notices of the
Oeelarsd in By Court on 29 Per Cent
ftiat Mr. Broadhurst has been calling on me in a dressing gown or e^'en
season being turned in. Besides
of "Lady Friends"
that he h-as boa«ted of Isiving a new one. The fact of th^ matter Is that
whidi, the cast was acclaimed
from my windows I can see the Broadhtirst apartment, and there the
to be worse than the show.
Dania) V. Arthur was given a
other evening I gazed upon Tom sitting before a flreless flreptace in all
verdict this week In the New York
the glonr of a lounging robe of the very latest streamline model. That's
Supreme Court by JustA:e Mitchell
all rightSrum, I won't look any more.
and a Jury in his suit for 35 per cent
Incidentally, Mr. Nott, owner of^ths hotel, has fovnd a vacancy for me
interest o( "My Lady Friends" in
ADJUSTING ''ABIE"
on
the seventh floor. It's high\bove all the nearby structurei and seems
Clifton
Crawford
which the late
was starred by Harry H. Fraiee. Chicago Managers Here With Attor- much nearer the sun. Prom its windows I'll beyabie to see the offices of
Variety, and any one who sees a lot of arm-«|tvlng at ons of the south
Arthur set forth he was responsible
nsys Chicago Oats
for bringing the vehicle to Frazee.
windows of the Somerset wlH know I'm radioing "Bedside Chats", over
Frazee must now render an acFrank Gazzolo and his partner, to Betty.
"1
couiUIng of the profits to a referee George Hanks, arrived from Chicago
I'm glad I'm to be on seven, too. It sounds more like a natural.
in order to determine Arthur's quaryesterday with the object of obtainter interest therein. O'Brien, MaleDon't believe those stories about the box offlce men making 140,000 a
ing some agreement whereby the
vlnsky & Driacoli were the plaintiffs
year,
because
had
to
divide
Thanksgiving
I
my
.vith
ths
turkey
one
of
"Abie's Irish Rose" booking for the
attorneys.
Studebaker can be adjusted.
At- be4t on Times square. He was so biwy all Thanksgiving afternoon saytorneys representing the Chicago ing' "Sorry, nothing left all sold out don't forget yopr change" that
managersi and the Shubert.s also he didn't get over to the hotel until all ttic turkey in the bouse bad been

ume write and remit direct to Nellie
at the Hotel Somerset.

her cept the increase and are reported
company for rehearsal next Mon- having eliminated that class of outday.
.
door publicity. Only a few BroadHeiM>Ian is to offer a bill of four way attractions engaged snipers,
playlets with a change of bill every most of the work applying to outtwo weeks.
lying houses.
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"VEGETABLES" OFF
"The Vegetable," produt'^d out of
town by Sam Jl. Harris, has been
sent to the storehouse.
The piece
was not rated having a rhanre on
Broadway, although it may be attempted later after script change.i
Krnest Trucx, who was featured
Willi llie "Vegetuble,
i.s
boing offerc-d fur another production
"

This is Just a case I want to call to the attention of Bllllken, who is ths
of things is they should be. When I was In the hospital I u8#d to
set the newspapers I wanted Just when I wanted them, even though they
were supplied by a little neighborhood dealer, and his stand was several
miles from the nearest newspaper plant. But now, though I am within
six blocks of the "Times." "Tribune" and the "Morning Telegraph" offices
and my newsstand man has one of the biggest trades on Times square,
oftener than not I have to sond«ut to get my papers. I suppose Its because
the dealer has such a great business that it takes him a long time to do
it all.
But an.vway, Mr. Bllliken. I turn the matter over to you for investii;:)tion and action.
And hereafter if I don't get my papers on time I'm
Bolng to stop believing there's any little demigod who watches over thlnga
to see that they. are Just as they should be.
~

God

'

Answer

to Mrs. H. B. W.:
wa«i t\«\>» rorreit In siyin:; that CiH«ie Lof'ti* app<»«r*.l
with K
.Sothern in "It I Were Kin*,Marie Loftus, her niotlier, and
Ifany itrown. her father, were dl.'»llnKUi.'»lied fhiglish muii" halt artists,
and ippeired In tho Initcd .Strifes a numlicr of time.s.
CIssie. acrordir.g to R. H. liurnslde, was net a .-tipe pnidiirv. nnd did
not sec tho inside of a the.itre until she waa 14. She \\xd spent most of

Your Infoim.int

H

PETROVA AT FROLIC
Olpra

hns

Petrova

rented

ihr-

Frolic atop the New Am.sterd.uii and
will
open there in "Hiirrii- ine"
The star appeared in the play list

season

in

Montreal

Mme.

and

Chicigo

I'elrova will uUo us" the
I'lulic (or Sunday night (.oncerls.
4

J

I

I

her lime in ,t, convent in I»arl«. and when reaching 14 was allowed to
come to London on a. v.ication. Her inother w.js playing at the Aihambra
theatre, and an a speci.ti favor »lie brouKlit lier daughter to a matinee
Thi.i theiitrleal innoculalioM took and Cissie ro^e rapidly In '.he profea«ion

when mowed

t'.>

make

her stage debut.

U

"
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AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

held Thursday as at Belmont, and
no extra performajioc given. Busi-

nesH considerably excelled previ-

ous week; gross around $14,700.

Thursday, December

6,

1923

BEST PEOPLE" PRANCING ALONG

Dancers," Ambassador (8th
week). Engli.'^h comedy drama
continues to pull excellent buslneae, switch from Broadhurst not
harming. La.st week fright per-

"The

Figure* •itimatad and eommant point io soma attraction* being
sam* grot* accreditad to others might auggeet
mediocrity or Iota. The variance ia explained in the difference In
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the sixe of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as aqainst dramatic
play is also considered.
*uec«**ful, whil* th*

(Wednesday

formances

moved

to

try of Theatre
(!ulld tills tieason apjiears mostly

second

.subscription

"Abie's Irish Rose," RopuMlc (81sl
week).
ThjiBk.-iKivinK work tigured to draw big bu.sincs.s, and

more week to go. Russians then
going on tour. Opening shows not

IN CHICAGO

Thursday) takings bet-

tered $14,500.

"The Failures," Garrick (3d week).
With little call registered by
agencies,

AMONG COMEDIES

matinee

trade.

Volume

of

Thanksgiving and -Rain Blasted Hoped-For Big
Week Stock Show in Chi Helping This Week
'•
Fitke Show Going Strong

—

—

'

subscribers claimed sutllcient to
protect Guild's productions.. Reported about $6,000.
Six weeks

best of repertory, which may exChicago, Dec. 5.
She Is," with trunks pai kill and
lndicate<l.
Tirjth extra matinee
on holiday
plain why Imported attraction did
Rain J<ept Thanksgiving matinee unpacked reveial times, i.s playing
groKses were exceptional for many
not
hit
exceptional
business. "The Lady," Empire (1st week). A.
out the string nt the Studebaker.
attractions.
"Abie" In nine perAbout $10,000 last week; profit
H. Woods production, in 'Chlcagb and nignt patronage for the legit
from reaching capacity
The stt^k .show heIi>eU sales Monrecently; Mary Nash in lead. T'nr- theatres
formances beat $18,000.
One ef
claimed, however.
sales
figures.
fot
the
advance
But
day
and Tuesday night of this weelc,
tln
Brown,
author.
Show first
. the run lea*er's best flprures.
"Mr. Battling Butler," Selwyn (10th
there would hive been calamity but big business is now out ot the
called
an's'-Mother,"
".V
Gentlen
(28th
week).
week).
"Adrienne," Cohan
Oot $4,800 Thanksgiving
sales chocked.
Window sales were picture until December 25, when
with
other
titles
Ru.;gestcd
prior
Day. which accounts for Choos atAnother week to ko, Wcrba's muskyward will everything go, witli the
to premiere.
Opened Tuesday, away off.
nlcal winner leaving for road with
traction holding up to previous
.In moet instances there were in- managers very much uneasy as to
succeeding "Casanova."
a run aimed for Boston. Abdut
week's pace.
Takings for last
In the gross sales of the what will be the New Year's Eve
$14,000 last week.
week nearly $18,500. No extra "The Magic Ring," Liberty (lOlh creases
prices.
Sad experiences of last seaweek). Mitsi will take to road at week over the previous week, chiefly son Is m.aking
matinee.
"Artists and Models," Shubert (16th
everybody skeptical,
time. New York «n- due to the difference the holiday
, Christmas
week). Matinee line heavily -stag. "One
Kiss,"
Fulton
(2d
week).
prices
Thursday made, coupled with yet the chances are that $5,50 will
'gagement prccieely as was preOnly show on Broadway with that
Fourth Dillingham entry on list.
a marked gain nearly all over town be the ruling price, with $7.70 in
dicted
(three
months).
Average
peculiar draw. Business remains
Opened pt $5 top Tuesday last
some Instances, and "Tho Follies"
in last month about $14,000. "Rise for the Saturday matinees over any
•
big. and last week, with extra perweek, but played eight performprice yet to be heard from.
of Rosie O'Reilly" succeeds on previous Saturday of the season.
formance, gross quoted o^-er $30,ances, and though scale is $3.50
L.ast week's estimate^:
"The Fool" stole In with a surprise
Christmas Eve.
top, several
000.
performances were
matinee Friday, completely selling
"A King for a Day" (Cort, 1st
$4.40 because of holiday, and in "The Ner>>ous Wreck," Sam H. Har- out ($1,840) at $2 top.
"ArelTt We All," Gaiety (29th week).
week). Holds best chance of recent
ris (9th week).
Perhaps biggeot
House could hardly hold more "Pelleas and Melisande," Times
shows
at
this
housf
clip
to
off good
The way "The Best People" Is
money ever authored by Owen
money than ftgiatered gross of
Square (1st week). Jane Cowl engait.
Little under $8 000.
Davis.
Attraction
topping prancing along threatens Injury to
is
$18,000 last week. Extra matinee
that has "Cleopatra" and "Juliet,"
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary"
Broadway's comedies.
Chicago the ambitions of the other comedies
her big success of last season.
Thaiiksglving: accounted for addi(Powers, 1st week). In for limited
company will open Christmas. in town. Mowing over to the Adel- stay
tional money in nine perform- "Poppy," Apollo (14th week). Goodof four weeks.
Will sticit
Last week, with extra matinee, phi Sunday from the Illinois. "The
ances.
around $10,500 average for first two
man's musical hit went to great
gross, wa« $21,800, record for the Best People" tabbed the liighe«t
gross the new Woods house checked weeks and then hold bit lower.
addition to premiere first week's
"Chains," Playhouse (12ih week).
house at icale.
since its Inaugural (around $2,400).
"The Lady" (Adelphi, 4th and final
Nine performances also last week,
business went over $19,000.
"The Shame Woman," National (8th "Merton of the Movies" is encoun- week).
Checked close to $9,400,
with gross around $9,000.
Some
tered Tuesday night; new vehicle
week). Lulu Volmer, who wrote tering a red-hot competitor in "The highest of eng,igement.
cut rating, but show will last to
accorded fine notices out of town.
"Sun Up," now has two plays on B*«t People." as are the other
"The Best People" (Illinois, 3d
New Year's, if not longer.
Star will remain for repertory
Broadway.
"Shame
Woman comedies. "In Love wltli Love" and final week). Comedy haa
"Chicken Feed," Utile (11th week).
figures last^ week without extra
moved from Princess to fill gap won't be able to withstand the gaff Jumped Into big favor.
Figured
Figured to become neat money
performance.
Wednesday night,
caused by Injury to Walter Hamp- at the LaSalle. although on Sund.ay trifle better than $15,000.
Transmaker.
I.Augh getter In small
at
$4.40
top,
got $4,000, and
den, who will resume In "Cyrano night (Nov. 25) the sell-out for ferred ta Adelphi Sund.ay night to
house doing excellent business.
Thanksgiving Day amounted to
de Bergerac" «fter another week.
Love" offered temporary encour- make rorm for Monday opening of
Usual eight performances last
$6,200.
On week gross almost
"Woman" cut-rated here; about agement. "Old Soak" is wearing David Warlli Id, limit I to two
week, with takings agalg shading
$24,000.
$7,000.
well at the Princess, showing the weeks.
$10,000.
Almost capacity here.
"Queen Victoria," 48th Street (4th "The Swan," Coi't (7th week). Big- dirrercnce between Boston and Chi"Old Soak" « Princess. 6th week).
"Follies,"
New Amsterdam (I'tli week).
Equity Players have
gest call of anything on llet in cago tow.ards this show, although Went strong tor $13,000. but now
week.
Held to usual eight perstarted second season to disadagencies and playing to great now "C^d Soak" is going to some- will slow up until holidays. Feared
formances custom for attraction
vantage in selecting costume play.
business.
L.ast week, wi... extra what feel tlic effects of the hotel "Best People' will hurt it nome,
and house, but Wednesday matLast week's business better, with
matinee, gross went to around call for "Tlie Best People."
noted recently nt hotels and rhibs.
inee held Thursday.
gross about $7,000;
Leads list
$19,000.
"Merton of the Movies" Mli-knot even
"A King for a Day" is giving the
in money draw with better than
break.
Time," 39th St. (2d week). Among Cort management the highest hopes stone, 6th week). Balcony pat ons
$43,000 last week.
There's .a lot of haven't caught spirit of thi.i show
"Rain," Maxine Elliott (57th week).
several entrants laft week which for some time.
"For All of Us," •J9th St. (8th week).
Is class of the holdovers.
were accorded favora.ble notices. genuine laughs in the new Cort play as yet. Good lower floor business,
Smash
William Ilodge looks set for combusiness of last season continues.
First week's business, however, which brought Gregory Kelly's name holding sales belter than $14,000.
"I'll Say She Is" (Studebaker, 7th..
fortable stay in New York. Show
With hardly any variance in weekdisappointing at $5,000. but this into the electric sign after the preIn ail probability "A King week). Little slronger than $14,000,
attracting attention from persons
w»-ek started oft briskly when miere.
ly figures.
Held to attraction's
for a Day" will fare better at the but has slipped ever since "Able'8
quite apart from amusements.
otliers were dropping off.
custom of no extra matinee, but
Business increased to profitable
got $15,900 last week.
Holi'day "Topics of 1923," Broadhuret (3d Cort than have shows there In many Irish Rose" agitation, not hurt by
but considered the proper timft
it,
figure within last month.
scales helped.
Last
week). Delysia show getting good past weeks.
week takings were nearly $12,000; "Robert E. Lee," RItz. Taken off
Mrs. Fl.ske In "Mary, Mary, Quite for the exit.
trade on lower-fioor, but markedly
"Music Box Revue" (Colonial, 6th
nine performances.
attracted
strong
the
Held to eight per- Contrary"
off in balcony.
with announcement last Saturd.ay.
the week). Hotel "buy" cut but fought,
foi'inances, Tliur.«day being regu- FiBke Chicago following for
"Go West, Young Man," Punch and
Remained but two weeks. "In
window for
lar matinee day for house. Gross premiere at the Powers, brilliant in hard at the box office
Judy (4th yfeek). No advertiseLove with Love" w>iB getting
quoted little over $18,000. Attrac- dress and enthusiastic in the recep- $26,000.
ments in .Sunday papers and out
around $12,000 weekly, twice as
"Passing Show" (Ai>ollo. 3d week);
tion expensive and calls for high tion for the star, highly beloved
or dallies early this week also.
i;iuch as "Lee."
House dark this
This attraction will hold an Would be much smaller than $Z5,>
figure; renorted -netting $21,000 for here.
Attraction rented house for four
Week, but due to get new attrac000 except for the way tho "speca"
between
average
gross
$10,000
of
new
break.
wock.i .and probably depending on
tion ne»t week.
and $11,000 on the four weeks. Judg- are stuck on "buy.s." Campaigning
rut rate.-) to handle most of thlF "Runnin* Wild,"
Colonial (6th week). "Vanities," Earl Carroll (23d week). ing from present demand. They're now to advertise cheap seats.
week's tickets.
Another three weekfl for Carroll
AUhuugh the colored attraction
"The Fool" (Selwyn, 13th week).
"Klkl"
talking
at
the
revue, leaving Dec. 29 on tour. already
"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
dropped off in fourth week, has
Went below $1,000 for any performBusiness holding up excellently. Powers, and some walloping busi- ance first time Monday night ($8(0),<:arden (U'th week). Counted on
dr,awn remarkable business for
Last week around $20,000, with ness is on the horizon for fhat but nishcd back strong, giving extra
10 go through fall season and will
sliow of kind.
Last week, with
"Kid Boots" house, starting Christmas week. capacity matinee Frid.ay^ Little unsome cut-rating.
pccomplish that. Claimed booked
nine performances, gross again
"Klkl"
is going to give the Chicago
next.
through January; revue then gowent to around $18,000.
situation relative to Just how long der $16,000. truly great.
ing on tour.
Business profitable "Sancho Panxa," Hudeon (2d week), "Whole Town's Talking," Bijou a touted hit attraction can possibly
"Rosie O'Reilly" (Coh.an's Grand,for house and show. Takings last
Figured to remain check sensational figures a good 10th week). Another bang week at
(15th week).
Otis Skinner etarrcd in mixture of
week about $25,000.
until after holidays, but house test.
$22,000, and will easily hold above'
spectacle and extravaganza. Playthen.
attraction
another
get
"Hamlet," Manhattan (2d week).
may
ing at $3 top, with first week's
For dramatics "T^e FVjol" holds $20,000 for final weeks.
Business fair, but reported profiVolume of box office trade In out"The
Gingham Girl" (Garrick, 14tbi
takings quoted at $14,000. GuarCast small. the record of the town this season week). Just missed $16,000, considtable right along.
of-the-way location at minimum,
anteeing $6,000 weekly, but volAround $7,500 and over for last on the basis of 10 weeks' reckoning.
but strong advance sale helped.
ume of business must permit
closely figured "The Fool" ered splendid.
It
is
two weeks.
Big Saturday matinee counted
"Homo Fires" (Central, Sd week)^
house share of that size If piece
averaged $18,400 on the first 10
takings of $4,100. and gross for
Is to be profitable.
"Wildflower,' Ca.slno (44th week). weeks. "KIki" is doped to beat tiiis Way cut rates being Juggled 't[»
week bettered $19,000.
Engage- "Seventh Heaven," .Booth
Great run and still has plenty of figure and capture the season's hard to figure sales, yet $4,500 to $5,-'
(68th
ment for three weeks only.
000 probable pace. Goes out la'
kick, with indie -tions of engage- record for dramatics.
week). Holdover which vies with
"In the Next Room," Vandcrbill Cd
three weeks.
ment lasting through winter. Ex•Rain' in popularity.
Business
Norworth at Central
week).
Won good notices and continues
"Children of the Moon" (PlajT^
tra matinee Jumped taklnga to
excellent and last week
"Home Fires" Is through at the hnnsp, 2d wc"ek). Little stronger
n.trted doing smart business, with
nearly $24,000 last week.
with cxtr.a holiday matinee, reCentral. Lester Bryant picked the
virtual capacity by end of week.
"White Cargo," Greenwich 'Village wrong show for his premiere attrac- than $8,000. but slipping all the tim«^
ceipts were around $14,600.
Opened Tuesday. First week $.1
.Seme reviewers In tion. Jack Norworth arrives at the Leaves before Christmas.
(5th week).
"Scaramouche,"
Morosco
(7th
male, with props $10,000. Regular
"In Love with Love" (LaSalle,
doubt of this drama's chances. theatre where at one time he made
wc<'k).
Another week lieted for
scale. $'.'.50 top.
business fame for himself as the partner of week). Despite capacity house startclaims
Man.agcment
dramatic version of piece, also
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," Belasco (2d
building, though In small Village Nora Bayes, Norworth ia announced failed to better $7,500.
exhibited concurrently as picture.
week).
Helasoo'H latest produchouse gross last week quoted .at In "Honeymoon House," opening
Bu.slness
nowhere near profit
tion
entered Wednesday, with
Looking
for Broad- December 23.
$4,700.
over
"Children of the
mark. "The Other Hose," Belaaco
Lionel Barrymore topping cast.
TIME"
way house at Christmas.
Moon" signals no responsive power
production, will succeed,
Kalian adajitntion rated for run,
the Playhouse, where another
,at
"Little Jessie James," Longacrc tl7lh "Sharlee," Dal^ 63d St. (3d week).
change will be made by Bryant in "Perfect Fool" Second in Receipts-*
Musical tha* haa shown little
week).
Beat busine.ss since this
Pictures Doing Fair
time to gr.ab holiday sales with a
PITTSBURGH BUSINESS
signs of landing. Cut mtes given
musical opened, last week's gross
new attr.actlon.
liberal allotments, but call there
K'ling
to
better
than $16,000.
San Francisco, Dec. t.
Of the four weeks "The Lady"
not strong either.
All Shows and Pictures Had Good
Played extra matinee. Call leapThe receipts in the legltiroat*'
had at the Adelphi, last week's
Thanksgiving Week
ing lately and .should run through "Spring
Cleaning," Eltingc
(5th
gross
was the highest theatres here for last week were
($9,400),
winter.
week) Oai>.aelfy tr-ide for lower
reached during the engagement. lopped by "Blossom Time" In Ite
"Little Miss
Pittsburgh, Dec. 6.
Bluebeard," Lyceum
floor drawn by brilliant comedy
well
this Woods' piece will fare third and final week at the Curran
How
Picked up strongly
115th week).
of Engli.sh au'.horship, and IndiNixnn with Zlegfeld "Follies" did in New York will be closely watched with $17,000. Ed. Wynn In "The
last week, when gvow,^ went to aleaiimis
point
to
upper fioore capacity niislnrss last week, gross- here by the wise ones, who never Perfect Fool" at the ColumWa,
most $13,000 without cxtr.a perbuilding run.
L.ast week over ing $31,000.
gave it a chance. It seems as if pulled $16,000, while "Scaramouche,"
formance, though with benefit of
$14,000; no extra performance.
The Alvln with "Sally, Irene and risque pl.ays reach an early doom tho film at the Capitol for lt« secholl<1ay prices.
Chnnee to last Stepping
(5th
ond week, got $9,054.
Stones,"
Globe
^^.lrv' had a good week, a little over in Chicago these days.
until spring. Last week best since
week). Sm.a.shing success of Fred $22.(i00.
At the Alcazar. Belle Bennett in
The Musical Side
e.arly weeks.
Stone and daughter, Dorothy, one
and John" got $5,700, whHe
the
at
the
Canary"
"The Cat and
Over on the musical side of the "Mary
"Lullaby,''
Kiiiikerl)oeker
<12tli
of musical Bens.atlons of fall. Held
tho Casino rem.ained dark.
second
its
for
to
$11,(100
(Apollo)
Pitt
Jumped
I'aasing
Show'
'The
fence
veek). Named as one of most vinto eight performancefl, but .again
The attractions for the curren'i
week. »
Is slipping downward at an al.armlent of strong language plays, but
bettered $35,000 last week? Only
week are Kolb and Dill in "A Btg
Coogan's
ing gait. The "buys are what have
Jackie
Aldlne.
with
iiig money getter.
The
Kcpial to hlgli"I'oUles" getting more.
Reward" (Curran); Ed. Wynn, "A
est gross non. musicals, if not si"latest picture. "Long Live the King," kept up the figures on the books.
Perfect Fool" (Columbia)
"Bcaratually topping list.
With added 'Sun Up," Pr.ncess (29lh week). .surprised with the business, gross- The "specs" arc having a hectic time mourlie" (Capitol); Belle Bennett;
oast ilirama which opened ing over $16,(100.
The Grand, with nightly out in front of the Apollo.
matinee last week, t akings quot ed ' Small
in ({reenwieh Village moved to the "TemiMirary Marriage" film, did "The Music Box Revuo" Isi.'t gct- "Mary and John" (Alcazar). Cvelno
nt $22,000.
dark.
the ujiper East .Side recently, and about $9,500.
ing the support the attraction had
"Meet the Wife," Klaw (2d week).
now
to
Broadway.
Parked
in
weeks
the
for
the
first
four
from
New Jiroduecrs have likely run
Other pictures report business a
small theatre (299 seats), business
little above normal on account of "specs."
candid. itc with this eom(dy. Mary
FITZPATRICK TURNS UP
lannot be big, but attraction can Thanksgiving.
"Rosie O'Reilly" has held up reBoland doing best light porlr.-iyal
Syracuse. Dec. 6.
make money at smull gross. Firsl
the
Ag^'ncles getting fine
of career.
One of the biggest frcaVs of busi- markably high for the length of way
than
week show.i more life
John Fltzpatrlck, former manager
call for show and riifc It "in."
Idle engagement because of the
Academy.
ness
the
la
nt
New,
"Sh.ame Woman" here.
tho specula- of the New York Hippodrome, who
First week about $10,000.
for nearly four years, with the ex- Harry Ridings handled
lOth weekt
ception of an occasional attraction, tors. The system Is going to make has been reported missing since last
"Music Box Revue," .Music Box (Uih 'Tarnish," Belmont
I>,ibelcd
lilt from start and c.ap.ir(he Uuquesne, in the heart of down- It ca."iy for another record advance March, turned up here a few daya
week).
No extra matinee; midNo town,
ity p.acc all perform.ances.
rcn,amed the New Academy sale of "Nellie Kelly," arriving Dec. ago. He was seen by attaches ot
week afternoon switched to Thursextra matinee last week, but gro?is and running Mutual shows, is pack- 1*.
"The Gingham Girl" leaves
day, and with holiday scale about
over $9,000; all house will hold .,t ing them every night. I.A8t week, town Dec. 16, flushed with many the Wictlng theatre, but made no
$400 added to normal gross. Sent
reference to the hunt that has been
$3 top.
with Harvey Fields, the house did proud records, gained mostly at the
figure to $30,300.
on for him.
'Moscow Art Theatre," Jolson'g (3d 'The Changelings," Henry Miller about $4,80(1, unusual for a Mutual height of the musical ylay competiThen he vanished again.
tion earlier in the season. "I'll Say
T^-» •••T r-:Regtilar matinee show In Pittsburgb.
(l?th we^).
"Tf. c-r"
tree'').
-
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—Cohan Show Grows

'Sail/ Did $37,000:

NOTICES,

UGHF BUSINESS

FOR NEW SWEDISH BALLET

San Carlo

$17,000; 'Red Hawk'
Not Over $3,500

—

Oiti.rH'n>000 Last Week at Opera House ^Thanksgiving Pleased Local Manager White Show

Drops

GOOD

15

HAVE VARIED GET

OF BOSTON; GOING TO CANADA

—

SHOWS

3 WASH.

JOHN MARTIN-HARVEY TIRES

VARIETY

On

Wushlnglon, Dec. 6.
"Sally" was a getter of business
There
at the National last week.

for One Week at PhiUy— "Kiki" Does Smashing
Final Period— "The Fool" Set Through Holidays
and "Clinging Vine" GeU Third Week

np let up. and although but six
days were allotted the show the
Thanksgiving business counteracted
".as

^

Dec. 5.
The final kick in what is considered tlie first liali of the soaoon at
Di-.iiou.

fore.
000.

As

gdaled

show could do

any
$30,-

loss

from the Sunday night be-

ing out.

PADER£WSKI, $12,000;

The San Carlo Opera Company,
Song and Danes Man," Selwyn presenting a different opera at each
$3,000
Bis business expected performance, found the Italians
(1st week).
the leRilimato houses in tliiB city with Cohan appearing personally. loyal, but with the more exj)enstve
Fellows
show,
"Two
and
a
late
His
the
vas rcgislorcd last week whf;n^
.seats on the lower floor not hnvlnj;
touched
$8,000 with difnculty
Girl,"
Singer
Far
Outdraws
Pianist
much demand. Some of the per»hott« pi -y Ins here rolled up afotal final week.
formance were criticized by the loFarrar Got
in Same Place
gropa tor the wcpV of nearly »1D0."Ths Lady in Ermine," Wilbur
cal musical writers, but In the main
This buainpss could be. tra.ed (iRt week). Comes Into house that all were liked. The business done
000.
Minute
Auditorium
Last
iia.s
been making real money for

FARRAR ONLY

—

Philadelphia, Dec. 5.
Only two of the eight legttlmat->
theatres had extra matinees las
vz-eek, but even without the aid of
this
added performance grosse.i
jumped for every show in town. It
was undoubtedly thb biggest allaround week of the season, though
lacking In some of the towering
grosses that were reported earlier

In the fall at certain houses.
The big noise was "Xlki." Withdirectly to the bu.iinrss done on
out an extra performance it beat it<
be complained of.
money with "Sally, Irene and cannot
two previous weeks by a substantial
"The Red Hawk." under the diThan';MKvln;5 Day and tlio. night be- Mary." In final week that show did
figure.
The three weeks' engageAtlanta, Dec. 5.
fore, a.s businees around to.vn the $15,500 tor eight performances, up rection and authorship of George
ment of the Belasco success was unHroadhurst. worked through a week
two days ot the v.-cci: had $500 from week before.
first
Ignace Paderewskl outgro^sed Gcr- doubtedly one ot the biggest moneyshown tlie same inclination to slump
"80 This Is London," Hollls (Sid ot trying out at the Cnrrick, with
for
to aldiiio I'"avia!- practically tour to one makers Philly has had in years, and
off that has been noticeable now
week).
Flaying nine shows last possibly enough cash„ realised
could
play
a return booking without
I'over
expenses.
past.
e.-ks
v.
many
last w<«k despite the extra pub- any trouble.
v.'eek at J2.50 top did $21,000. Show
The gross tor the
Kstimates for last week:
ThanU.sp.ivln!; was a l)it of a sur- buHds on all the time.
$73,736. tV.c
In p'.st
National— "Sally," good $37,000, licity given the singer when barred three weeks totaled
prise to local s'.iowmen.
Kelly,"
Trsmont
(4th
^'Noliii
possible because of holiday prices from two churches because of her final week's takings having been
seasons i; has been mor'' or \".<\ of week).
Did
$22,000
last
week,
caa lemon for big plcklnRS and him pacity. Better by Jl.OOO than week Thursday and boost ot scale Satins' sensational interpretation ot a $28,788.
This
So encouraging was the business
flivvered on them many timc-=.
before.
Looks good to touch same day night.
the
was
reversf^
years
when
these
esti"Znsa"
role
three
ago
Formerly
making
In
that it has been decided to hold oveiyear, however, the
figure this week, last one here.
Clinging 'Vina" for a third
Saturday night prices precase.
"Mary Jane," Shutert (5th week.. mates It was a case of having the appearing here with Metropolitan "The
week. Previously it was planned to
vailed for the holiday shows at the With nine performances last week, gross quoted at least ten grand ^rand opera.
Shuhert houses, with White's 'Scin- this show, one of the strongest mu- above, now sober countenance Clar-''
Paderewskl took $9,000 away from leave the house dark the two weeks
dals," playine the Colonial, tlie only .iioala that have pla.i'ed the Shui;crt ence Wiiletts, manager for Zlegfeld. Atlant;!. p'ay'nj? 75 per cent net of before Christmas because ilo SpokIngs could be secured. Accordingly
one of tlie attractions p!a: ing the string here this season, did $24,000 renortcd the gross at $1?.000.
Poll's
"The San Carlo Opera all gate. In addition his manager "Scandals" Is coming in Chrlstmaj
syndicate string to Jump prices
shows last weclv. Here for two weeks more. Company. I4ght attendance down- would allow only 20 passes. Includ- week tor a fortnight, with "VaniIs fleured now that UTiitea
"The Love Phild," Plymouth (3rd
booatcd the prices Just a liit too week). Did $1^^000 last week with stairs, but with scale able to get ing the grilles. The houae was es- tles" tu follow, also for two weeks.
timated at $12,000, the biggest in After that it la underatood that the
much and there wasn't the response eight shows, ^hout same figure run- about $17J)00.
noted as at the other theatres either ning to righr along.
Garrick— "The Red Hawk." Lib- years at the City Auditorium, with house will get "The Covered Wagon"
On last two
afternoon or evening.
eral estimate, $3,600.
a $4.40 top and $1.50 in the roof. flkn.
weeks.
This week saw two openings— th5
The month at hand looks lein.
This was Wednesday night, with Swedish
Sir John fvlartin- Harvey, Boston
Ballet and "The First Year."
There is nothing in the w.y ot a Orern House C^iid week). Gros cl
the onrush ot Thanksgiving day The former, at the Shubert. had conadded
an
business
give
hoUdav to
but $11,000. first week getting poo.
visitors already here la> full force. siderable papering and ahows little
•acking up. and the football crowds break. La^t weel; at house.
The attendance was around ,'>,000,
sale (It is In for only a single week),
have gone. With the dallie.5 tilled
wilt Receive Bulk of Al'jcrt Folk's
Two nights later In the same au- but some excellent noticss may halp
With ads for the Ghristrttaa seaFon
$150,000 Estata
ditorium Farrar sang before 2,600 It at least break evsn.
and the trend of thought helm; that TICKET CO. NOT EESTBAINED
"The First Year," at the aarrtck.
people, but ot that she doubled the
way the theatres are liable to feel
was the occasion of a baneflt for the
John A. .Mahone.v, Robert M.
With the withdrawing of all ob- crowd that would have htard her Olrl
the effect. Nothing startling In the
Scouts, and eomplcta capacity
some
in
Burke
Phillip
except
and
A.
Weiss
may
business
way of
.Icctlons to the will of the late Al- at
the Wesley Memorial church,
operating
the
Premier bert Falk. wealthy tobacco man. where the concert had first been was expectad but did not materialIsolated instances Is looked for until continue
ize.
There was a fin* houaa at the
Theatre Ticket Co., Inc. on the
New Year's.
The gate approximated opening, but two or three rowa were
by his brother, Arthur. Maude Han- planned.
is
One of the sensations just
Hotel Broadv.ay-CIarldge premises. lon, actrees. of 241 West 97th street. $3,000 and Glorious Gerry took away completely out. Tha notlcea were as
"So This Is I.K)ndon," at the Hollis. New York, according to a court deMew York. Is frei to Inherit the bulk $2,300, It was announced. Her top lauditory aa expected, and the
This show came In here with cision in their favor.
fjolden
comedy ought to clean ap
the
In
'1
else
of an estate estimated In value at wua $2.75, and the arena was filled.
nam*, but little
Coh.T
big i|(>oney In Ita short stay (Ave
Walter Stewart and Gus Rosen- around
In addition to being barred from weeksN^nly).
wav or a rep. In the Ilrst week
No account In of
$150,000.
It Is the fifth big sucWith eight performances and scaled blltt petltlonod the New York Su- It has been taken. Falk. who died Wesley Memorial, one ot the leading cess the Oarrick ha« had this year.
at a t2.50 lop for ail performances preme Court for a restraining or- Jan. 25 last, under a will dated Nov. Methodist churches In the city, FarNext Monday will also sa« two
der on the ground they held a' lease
It did J17.0C0. .Last week, the secrar also was barred from the Bap- openings Sothern and Marlowe's
3, 1922, bequeathed the residuary of
ond. It did $21,000 with nine per- giving them exclusive permission to
Shakespearean
repartoira angagetist
Tabernacle
ecnuse
of
and
all
fiancee,
Maude
his
estate
to
"my
formances (extra show on Thanks- conduct a ticket office In the hotel
the afore-mentioned dressing room ment of two weeks, starting at the
giving), but with the house still for which they ar« paying $10,200 Hanlon."
Shubert. and
"Polly
Arthur Falk, the brother, con- scene in "Zaxa.' The auditorium opening for four weeks Preferred."
•caled the same.
annual rental for a small store with
at tha WalThis business la almost record
tested
the
will's validity on the al- was obtained aftec-A burst of fever- nut.
six-foot Broadway frontage.
breaking for the Hollis. Seid6ra has a
ish activity by promoters, who perDec. 17 the Broad, following the
Justice Daniel F. Cohalan refused legation it was executed under
in the past, and
It been equaled
suaded a high school to postpone a long tenure of "Lightnin'." will again
influence
ot
"duress
the
undue
and
Cohan's comedy looka good, unless to issue an Injunction sustaining the Maude Hanlon
minstrel production booked for the break Into the "flrst-nlght" class
someone
who
or
In
here
defendants' contention the lease
his personal appearance
with Alice Brady's "Zander the
big house.
"The Song and Dane* Man," which made no specific mention of any ex- acted for her." The decedent set
The I'aderewskl concert waa Great," which Is In for three weeks.
opened at the Selwyn Monday, cuts clusive franchise to the plaintiffs forth that no provision Is made for
Estimates for last wMk:
Music
Arthur, his brother, because "his sponsored by the Atlanta
Into it.
for the sale ot theatre tickets.
"Liohtnin"* (Broad, 12th week).
Another feature of the town s
financial condition needs no bequest club, which lost money on a Farrar Up again last week, with extra matMorris
Glaser,
president
M.
of
the
business was the flop registered at
concert three or four years ago.
inee and holiday Influx, grossing
160 West 44th Street Realty Com- from me." Other bequests were to
the Boston opera house by Sir John
For the Paderewskl concert the nearly $14,000. Goes out on 16th.
relatives, the United Hefriends,
pany,
Inc.,
another
co-defendant,
tohis
Martin-Harvey. The gross for
promoters had no dlfflculty In filling
Swedish Ballet (Shubert, one week
Charities, et al.
brew
gether
with
the
150
West
44th
Street
neighborIn
the
was
here
week
first
only). Opened to unexpectedly good,
Azman represented the house.,
BSppsteln
hood of Jll.OOO. and so poor he Is Realty Company, Inc., In an affiHundredis of Atlantans went to notices but not much business.
leaving after this week and going davit set forth he had advised Stew- Miss Hanlon and Dlttenhoefer Sc
"Lady In Krmine" $16,000 In final
the auditorium Friday night to hear
direct to Canada. For a reason for art and Rosenblitt that Joe Leblang Flshel the estate.
Farrar because ot the front page
this poor showing It ie said he hit and the Waters Sisters were among
"Tha FIrrt Year" (Oarrick, 1st
stories that heralded the fact ot her week).
Into one ot the worst weeks ot the others negotiating for theatre ticket
Not capacity opening, but
year. On account of Thanksgiving locations
'
onthusl.-ism and fine notices.
CABUSO CONCEBTS' PROFITS being barred from the church after much
'on the Claridge premises,
mo»t of the schools and colleges
a contract for the concert had be^n In for five weeks only. "KIkl," $26,Francis C. Copplcus. who has figaround Boston were closed, and to which no objection was mriJe.
000
final week.
signed by the Church Activities Asured In legit managerial circles as
from them he expected to get his
"Tha
Clinging
Vina" (Forrest. 2d
sociation.
draw for the upper parts of the
producer, is primarily a concert
Not type that would usually
The pastor of Wesley Memorial week).
ESTATE, $3,708 amanager.
house. The floor was strong during HACEAY'S
fill
Shubert, but won fine notices
His relations with the
the week, but the balconies way off.
The net estate of Frank F. Mac- late Bnrlco Caruso figured In the church was transferred two weeks and was one of two houses to give
has
ago
at
annual
conference.
Shubert
the
One
"Mary Jane" at the
extra matinee.
Gross reported at
kay, who died at Coytesvllle. N. J., trial of an accounting suit this
strength.
remarkable
reason for his removal after five around $22,000, probably trifle high
developed
last May, has been appraised at
With nine performances last week. $3,708. It Is divided between his week in ths New York Supreme years' service, according to reports Stays an extra week, house then beCourt by Mrs. Rosa B. Scognamlllo, In conference circleit, was that Far- ing dark until Christmas.
It drew close to $24,000, better by
"Red Light Annie" (Walnut. 2d
|4,000 than that of the week before. three sons, Clarence D.. W- A. and executrix of tier late husband's rar had been booked at the church.
Final week, which didn't
Aa a result the show will stay on Eldward J. Mackay. The elder Mac- estate.
Ministers took an adverse view ot week).
kay was 91 years old when he died.
benefit by publicity given to enfor two weeks more.
Copplcus is being sued for a
Cohan, opening In his "Song and He went on the stage In the late nhare of tli« profits derived from this action and the plans for the forced cuts. No extra matinee, but
Dance Man," Is relied upon to save 60's. He was one of the directors the Caruso concerts. Mrs. Scogna- concert were abruptly halted Wed- capacity Thursday night, and ^ross
the day for the Selwyn. This house, of the Actor's Fund, organired the mlllo alleges her hunband was re- nesday when Dr. W. H. I^Prade, nearly $10,000.
Jr.. presiding elder for the North
"Tha White Sister" (Chestnut, 4th
one of the bjest in town, has not had Actors' Church Alliance and various
sponaible for bringing Copplcus Atlanta district, announced
Far better than expected.
the best of breaks so far this seathe con- week).
and Caruflo together.
"Ilunnin' Wild," supposed to other theatrical orders.
son.
cert could not be held at the church. Likely to complete nice run now. No
Bruno ZIrato, former secretary to
underline.
be a second "Shuffle Along." petered
"Pvtnars Again" (Lyric, 2d week).
Caruso, testlfled In Copplcus' behalf
out after a few weeks, and then
"LOLLIPOP"
CAST
Dayton. O., Dec. 6.
as
Off
bX
opening
recorded
a
of
but came
also
"The Old Soak."
that the gifted tenor was exceedMary Garden appeared here back strong holidayweek,
"Lollypop," the revised edition ot
"Two
performances.
hit, did a nop at the house.
ingly vexed when he learned that
Fellows and a Girl," the Coh.nn show "The Left-Over," a musical by Scognamlllo had thus commercial- .Saturday under the auspices of the About $11,000.
Junior League, playing to a gross
"Tha Fool" (AdelphI, 4th week).
which ju.st finished there, followed Zelda Sears and Vincent Youmans, ized their friendship.
of $7,S00. Ot this amount $.1,.'',00 was In stride now and went to about
the lead of its prcilecesaor. and after will get under way at Poll's. WaterJustice Davis reserved decision. turned over for
$14,500 last week.
Ought to ride
charities.
the first week had dlfflculty in mak- bury, Conn.,
tomorrow (I'Yiday)
The flardcn concert became'* so- easily tiirough holidays.
ing a gross of $8,000. It is now In night, and follow into the Tremont.
AVith the personal Boston. Mnulay for a nm.
the storehouse.
cial affair, drawing 5.000 people to
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A

NET

AND

appearance ot Cohan in his show the
be at
nece.s.«ary ^tinch seems to
hand to give the house a good bre:;U.
which it deserves.

Ada Mae Wieks will again he.ad
the
cast,
which includes Zelda
.Sears, Ktorencc Webber, Rosamond

"Nellie Kelly" at the Tromont (repeat) has held un excepl ioiially well.
It was belter by $l,ono last weel;
than the week befiue. playing tti

Whiteside, Virginia Smilh, Adore
Aiiiliews, Aline .Mitilll. Il.irry I'u<k.
(ills Shy, Nick Long. .Ir
and others.

This is capacity for tlif
$22,000.
^tionsr at the smle and \* ii« )'<""! "t^
the busiiu'XB the fallow did v.l.i-ii it
It has a big adv.ure
first opened.

KATHERINE LYONS ANNOUNCES

.

I'.DSiiiii,

Katlierlne

I.yniis.

i)fc.

r>.

dramatic editor

PALM, OMAHA, CLOSED BY FIBE Memorial
Omaha. Dec.
The
movies.

Palm,
Is

musical

stock

at Playhousa

Xmai

registered for this week and and critic of the "liostoii Tr.ivcler."
Chicago. Dec. 5.
sure to i)l.iv to laiiacil.*. the ."il- surprised her. a.ssociates by anJoseph Schlldkniut. K' ile Rirlvance .sale taking care of the .'.•141to Her- Jott and (Jrant Stewart will be In
plng tciidi'ncy that will piobalily af- nouncing her eii,;.igemint
"The Highwayman," which Lester
.St.ige
man liletzer of Boston.
fect many of the other iiUractioii.s.
riryant will open at the I'layhouse
celebrities including Kddle liuwling
Last Week's Estimates
Hal Skelley and Klizabclli Mines Cbri.Htmaa.
"Scandals," Culniiial (4lli week).
"Children of the Moon" has been
the
assoriates
(»m
her
Rven with Thanksgiving f.iiled to Joined
xteniled to Dec. 22 in the same
"Traveler" and "IliraUi" in giving
play up to bin business. Did J^O.Ono
liouse.
last week; oft $4,000 from week be- her a »iirpii.-e Uinnur.
is

•

MRS. KOLKEB'S DIVOBCE

Some umiuestlon-

at the local celeh.s. all dressed up.

fire

"Highwayman"

sale

ball.

ably wanted to see and hear Mary,
Lillian B. Kolker was awarded a
and but most of the mob wanted to look separation decree from
J.
Henry

6.

closed as the result of an

morning

which badly damaged the Interior of the house and
destroyed the wardrobe and stage
settings of the company.
early

TBUCE WITH TBANSFEB MEN
A .30-clay trine h.as iK'en (ierlarod
belwiiun the Iheatrlcal transfer men
tlii-lr emiilnyes, who move shows
ill
and out of .\ew York. A time

and

for nmctlng demands of the
employes fnr ,i wage increase ex-

Kolker, film director and actor. In
the New York Supreme Court
Justice I'roskauer ruled In the
plaintiff's favor off the bench since
Kolker did not defend the action,

although appearing through counsel.

BATES ESTATE

limit

pire,!

last

K.itunlay,

but

was ex-

lendiHl until Dec. 30.
It is said the men. who wi le reliorted lo have asked one-third Increase over the present wane sc.ile

have modified their rcqiiist In the
Interest of pcuco.

f 716,000

Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 5.
state appraisal of the property
by the late Norman
Uutes,
owner of the Richards theatre here,
fixes the value at $716,612.
Ot this
the widow gets $427,000. and the remainder Is divided equally amony
four children. Bates died lost May.

A

left

L

"

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

It

LITTLE THEATRES

the elty, opened Its season last
Friday night with "Thirty Days."

Thomas

P. Qulnlao, leading man, Is
leading amateur actor of the

the

BES CANARDS HANSASINS
I'aris,

Jacques Hebertot

Nov.

3(.

opening; his
new playhouse, situated over the
Comedie des Champs Klysees, which
ts on the fourth story of the The-

Champs Elysees

atre des

by an

In

alevator), has

(reached

baptUed

It

the

"Studio," making use of the English word now In fashion In France
when slpnlfylng a picture factory.
The Studio des Champs Elysee.s

as

lonir,

A

trifle.

Reine

delicious damsel named
an unwilling pensionnalre

Is

Mme.

Source's tea house, known
as the Mandarin's Club. She Is of
noble birth, but remained pure despite a multitude of tomptatlons
of

"The Romantic Age" will l>e the
Kansas City Theatre's third offering

of

the

season Dec.

5-7,

with

several former profee.alonals and a
number of prominent amateurs In
the cast.
B. Robertson, who
J.
She had been kidnapped when,
young and sold by Tartars to the preaches ^t Longview Farm Chapel,
owner of the tea house. Severe, a will play Mr. Knowle. He la a
timid, impecunious young oil mer- Transylvania College alumnus, and
rhunt. Is Infatuated and has also was formerly a partner of Frank

amidst a society of wealthy clients
visiting the resort.

tried Ills luck with the pure girl
(ble.<is
her Uttle heart), but been
given the cold shoulder.
Wou-Pa,
visitor, has
been
scorned in a similar way. Both are
disappointed; the youth Is pained

a distinguished

Bacon, of "Llgbtln' " fame, before
taking up the mintetry. Florence
Baker, who will have the opposite
role of "Mr. Knowle," was with

Const.ance Crawley in repertoire for
Is furious. f*rhey a number of years.
decide to return to the charge at the
first opportunity.
The Clark Street Players, BrookSevere slaves six months to save lyn, N. Y., presented their first bill
the bars of silver demanded by Mme.
the season at the Hotel Bossert
Source for the privilege of passing of
the night In Reine's room, no par- last night (Wednesday). The plays
ticular favor being guaranteed, and were "A Matter of Husbands," by
spends his time tenderly nursing the Molnar; "The Giant's Stair," by Wilsleeping girl. She, being the poetess bur Daniel Steel; "Death Says It
of tho institution, has been sent to Isn't So," by Heywood Broun. This
a m.ind.Trin's home to recite verse Is one of the most progressive and
during a festival, and having de- prfffnising little theatres in Brookclined the host's advances, the man- lyn.
darin had spitefully caused her to
be drugged before being sent back

and the elder man

The Schenectady

to the club.

(.V.

Dramatic

Y.)

That happened the very evening Club, giving "The Wat ten u Picture"
the humble Severe paid his bars of on a temporary stage in the Unisilver, and fhen, next morning, on tarian Church of that city recently,
n waking from her stupor, the chaste sprung
a surprise when it recruited
Keine discovers the faithful suitor
Notro Adnof, of the Negro Players,
In her room, she promptly orders
him out as she Is wont to do with now at the Atlantis thcatie. New
York, for the role of a grave digger.
the richest client of the house.
Kventually learning of his devo- The incidental music w.xs arranged
tion, she promises her hand to the by a member of the club, and anyoung oil merchant, agreeing to ac- other member painted the scenery.
romp.Tny him as his spouse even The show drew well.
Into poverty, which is a more honorable position and explained as a
John Ix>ftus of the Harlequlnadhiippier existence than the Inmate
crs of Schenectady, N. Y., is the
cf the mandarin's club.
A charming trifle, but not suffi- author of "Miss Devereux Decides,"
cient for the Inauguration of a new a one-act melodrama now being
playhouse, even with An written played at the Triangle theatre In
with a capital, and particularly a Greenwich Village,
studio.

Theodore Komls.arjevskl. a RusThe Town Players of Pittsfield,
producer, has mounted this
slender comedy of Chinese love as Mass., recently gave two performnrtlHtlcally as possible, in the up- ances of Eugene O'N'eiia "lie' at
to-date setting of back curtains and the Boys' Club in Pittsfleld.
sliin

few

Kindrew.

nrressoric.''.

N.

Y.,

is

Club

the

etrlcai orgnnizatlon up-stato to take
to thp road. They will present "The
B;id Man," a play wliicli they have
twice sive in Watervliet. in Coliieskill, N. Y., tiimorrow ni^'ht (Fri-

day).

The

Pawluikcl, R. I., was
Hip
Comnimiity

."^tar.

erowiiwl

when

I'lnycis presented Walje Ip. Jonathan," in their initial i)lay of the
'

season Inst week. The perfiirmanco was excellent, the work
of the juveniles, Kannie Sturtevant.
Arthur IVilerln, Willard (Treene and
third

Moniford
•howiiig

Howard,

all

PXceediiiBlv

children,

well.

Wonltsoy ttcsa;i-e<l the star
part, while J. Vincent Shore wan
• n admirable Joiiatlinii. Other players were Myron b. Ciiiti.i, Mi>s
Butler,

RHymond Adam". An-

thony Rzpelia

The

director

ni'.d

was

Wilfieil
.Miss

ISrady.

ilabel

Woolsey.

The Crown

-

)

new

little

l"niversi(y

The .Masque
appcir.niie of the
Trov l.ist wecK, f;i\liis

thea-

made

Miss March.

MHh»l

Anna

(Ky

of Watcrvllet. tre, tlie Riimany, will have its prelatest iim.ilour the- miere Dec. 10, with "Liliom."

Ghost

Dramatic

opened its 2ird season
Soelely
Tuesdity. night with its first production of ft ShalfPspere.Tn play. II
has been t*ie policy of Hie society
4uring the pa.«t few years to give

"The Witching Hour," by Augusta Tried With Stock—J. Richard
Thomas, Is the play to be presented
Ryan's Year's
by the Belolt (Wis.) College Players
Dec.

Clyde Schryvejs
has the lead.

7.

junior,

Chicago

SUDDENLY SUSPENDS

The Inter Theatre Arts will present an old English Pantomime and
Harlequinade for a series of matinees, beginning December 26, at the
Greenwich Village theatre.'

director,

season

third

'

Its

In

haps

was honored with a

of "A Mad Honeymoon," the ctirrent attractlop in which Edward
Everett Horton Is playing the second week of his special starring
engagement.
Under the new arrangement the
Fulton, which has a revolving stage,

Players, a new amateur organisation, •will give their openii.g
performance Nov. 23 at the Indiana
College of Music and Pine Arts.

STOCKS

has as

much view

of the stage as

first orchestra row.
On the border are four circuits,
seven lamps to the c4rcult, and
w^ired so that they can be operated
Independently. The lamps are 250
watt, with 75-watt reflectors, and
and dance specialty.
the whole affair can be controlled
Intefspersed among
Hazel Shannon and Charles Bro- on dimmers.
lamps are 10 baby spots, conthe
kaw are the new leads of the Renton stock, Toledo.
Byron Haw- trolled on Individual dimmers.
The
lamps
have
four tones, so
kins also Joined the company 'last
that Ryan is able to get a soft tone
week.
or a strong one, as needed, and
each
stage
setting
may get its
Stock casting offices complain that
men and women leads are making proper light value. Two banks of
demands In the way of salary and flrst-cl.xss dimmers, 10 to the bank,
In this way two units
percentage that make it difficult to are used.
make up casts. Most of the princi- are used, so that the actor gets
his real lighting value, the dialogue
pal stock leads are already placed,
proper value, and the setting its
but there are places for others who
required value.
vrefer Idleness to eacriflcing what
The new sjstem eliminates the
they consider adequate compensause of frames of 6000-watt pans for
tion.
every set and the hundred and one
ImRToper shadows that a set gets
Winifred Anglin opened as leadby inability to control the lighting.
ing woman with the State Players
Improper Jone Is also eliminated bein Springfield, Mass., this week. She
cau5e the cramped space does not
succeeds I.,ols Bolton.
enter Into the argument. In addition to the border and spots, Rynn
Minneapolis has grown into a
two-week stand for stock produc- uses two 1,000-watt spots a side to
tions.
For the third time this sea- assist in the blend.
The total circuit In wattage unson, A. G. Balnbrldge, of the Shuder the present scheme Is 1,750 a
bert stock, is holding over a procircuit, with 7,000 watts for the enduction for the second week, "The
tire border it used.
Formerly one
Masqueraders."
circuit carried 6,000 watts in one
The Victoria, Newark, N. J., will color, and now with four distinct
play stocks for the first time when colors each circuit has greater light
value.
Out
of
his 1,750 he gets betthe Barbara Winchester stock company opens there about Dec. 17. ter value than from the old 6,000
The house, which most recently system, and each situation Is propplayed vaudeville and pictures, is erly lighted without detracting from
being entirely renovated and redec- the whole.

the

John Warner, playing leads with
Alhambra Players, Brooklyn,
make his vaudeville debut on
the concert bill at the Alhambra
next Sunday. He vHl offer a song
the

orated.

George Damroth Is the comprfny
manager. Tho first attraction will
be Tolstoy's "Resurrection," to he
followed by other plays in line with
the management's policy of pl.iying
Besides
straight dramatic pieces.
Miss Winchester the company includes George McDonald, Nan Corrtngham, John Bowie, Joseph Clancy. Arthur Damrauer will be scenic
artist and Louts Colton house man-

DIRT SHOW PROBE
iContinued from

and Bower, man

•

nd

pa,n:e

11)

way show was being given

special

and intensive attention by the Grand
Jury, but that It had recently eliminated the most objectionable scenes.
The "scenes" may be the (Ip-oft on
the "Artists and Models" deduction,
although the lay court attaches
would probably use that work as
applicable to any attraction.
It was also reported that District

ager.
e

Attorney

wom-

Jo.ab

H.

Banton's

office

I'oinander

comedy acrobats.

Kilty"

was pre-

by members of tlie Christian
FZndeavor .'Society of Hudson Kalis,
N. Y. Fiiday ni^lit of last week.
Heatrice rsimer Haniion is directing the performance.
seiite<l

the

new

lead-

Draniatir Club of
Ma;***,, one t>f the most
amaleui organizations in

Monica's

stocic

keep the theatre going after
sum reported around $15,«

sinking a

notified him that unless money was
forthcoming the performance would
not be completed.
The box ofllcs
takings, reported to be about $300,

brought In and divided up
the bulk going to Peggy
Coudray and Edward Cullen, tha
The Thursday evening performance was finished and the thea-

were
with

leada

tre closed

for good.

has been known for some time

It

the Criterion was in a precarious
,y, l>on Burroughs, forme;- leading man of the stock company, having recently left the organization
and eued the management for salMa ager Abbott denied that
ary.
any members of the comi any have
any salaries due them.
A. Claire Sager, playright, actor,
teacher of dramatics and American

w

ace with a fiock of German airplanes to his credit, was discharged
in
City Court Friday when arraigned under a charge of grand
larceny on the complaint of Floyd

Frey of this city.
Sager was a member of the Cri-

C.

terion Players

and was

alleget

by

to have obtained $60 from him
1921 under false pretenses connected with the sale of stock of ths
Sager M.inufacturlng and Sales

Frey
In

Company,
Soger was associated with th*
conipany engaged In the manufacture of patented clothes lines and
sold stock for the organization. Ha
later left the company, going west
where lie became a teacher of dramatics in a western college. Later

he managed a stock company on
the road.

As he was about to go onto the
at the Wednesday evening
performance he was served with a
warrant by a detective and taken

stage

Althougtt
to police headquarters.
the opening of the pjerformance was
jd an hour, ball did not arrive
time to enable him to go on.
In City Court Sager's debonair*
appearance attracted coneiderabis
attention. On showing that he had
returned the $60 to Frey, the court
with the approval ot the district
attorney, discharged him.
It was shown that Sager was a
real hero of the World War, having
brought down a number of enemy
planes and on one occasion dropped
d.

.

In.

a flaming plane, belif^ terribly
burned, with his body permanently

In

scarred as a result. He was cited
for
bra\ery and
holds
several
decorations.
Sager's arrest Is another one ot
the steps In the long line of mishaps occurring to the Criterion
Players which brought about the
eventual closing Thursday night.
Peggy
Coudray
contradicted
Manager Abbott following hi-^ published statement that no salary was
due the conipany.
"Mr. Abbott must have been'
mlsunderstom] when he stated that
no pay was due us," stated the
auburn-haired Ingenue, "From five
to six weeks' salary Is due me and
other member!". We did everything
possible to give the management an
opportunity to put the house on lii
feet,"

"Demi-Virgin" Precedent
of the genera! notoriety. The court
"Judge Collins read extracts from stated fhRt proceedings In mngie-lepfiVt of a conference between trata's mints are not particularly
Acting Mayor "Murray llulbcrt and appealing, for the reason such
Commissioner Giatzmcyer pointing courts are ordinarily crowded as a
out that the "nemi-\'ir(;ln"' ruling maitftr of course, and that the at-

BEAUMONTE WANTS RELEASE
Chicago, Dec. 5.
Beaiimonte, appearing In

,.

"Tlie Gingham Girl." has hrnught
suit for divorce against Jack Arnold, musical comedy librettist, on
grounds of desertion.
Arnold was served In New York
last week and announced he will

have been living

three years.

license executive'.?

hands,

tendant piihiicity Is not desirable.
Judge
Collins
concluded
his
charge to the jury that the vast
majority of actors and managers
were above trading on smut and
"dirt." but those few who were actuated hy greed should be given
view proper attention.

""The God of Vengeance"' Instance.
The jurist continued that
while a number of complaints had
been registered with the police, the

as

The couple were married
loit

the

tied

but that such power was vested In
a court of Justice for specific cause,

not contrst the suit.
St.

I.awienrp,
suc>.'cssrui

5.

a

Criterion,

his

Bertee
of

is

Dec.

company looking for new jobs and
manager Abbott, of the theatre, ano
nouncing that he had given up th»
effort to

will

Boyc

Players,

orgranization playing the

with revolving flying pieces. Is able OOO since September.
to make one set o( border lights
The story goes that during Thurs*
function for all se,t8, and at the day evening's performance
of "'Clv»
same time cut down the wattage
while increasing the stage light- Ulan Clothes" the menibers of the
called In Abbott and
organization
ing.

The Harder-Hafl stock at the
Hudson, Union Hill, N. J., will close
Ryan had constructed a stationthis week.
The company had been ary border which flied from swingIn for three weeks.
ing arms on the Inside of the proscenium arch, and is masked by a
Rlsle Bohan has joined the Heth- grand drape which can be raised so
erington Players at Dallas.
that the last row in the balcony

Dorothy Holmes

Criterion

new abruptly terminated the run Thursa
system unique in effect and eco- day night leaving the house In
^
nomical, which was tried out with darkness,
surprising results In the production
Friday found the members of the

The

an,

for the Players
Buffalo,

The

—Man*

$15000— Mis-

stage lighting, has arrived at a

reception on the opening night.

Waik,"

"The Arrival

ager Lost

Oakland, C»l,, Dec. 6.
Following
experiments
lasting

more than a year, J. Richard Ryan,
business manager of the Fulton
Stock Company, and an ^pert on

The new home of the Little Theatre at Dallas, Tex. recently opened.
Is making a bit. Oliver HInsdell, the

new

Ended Last Thursday

Work

was officially Inspecting the meet
notorious. shows v Ithln New York
as a departmental matter to supplement the citizens' complaints as
Burns-Kaspar they
ing
of
the
lady
come In. Up to Tuesday none
The music department of the Uni- Players at the Garrick, Wilmington, was received, although it was exversity of Kentucky will present FIO' Del.
pected several would be forthcomAnn Brounough, who followed ing before the week was out.
tow's opi'ra, ".Martha," at the LexVivian Toliin in the lead of ""Little
ington opera house shot tly.
The
Grand Jury was instructed
Old New York,'" has been especially Mond.iy
to investigate all alleged InThe senior class of the Sehenec- enpraped for the stock presentation decent and s.ilaelouH shows in the
the piece by the Alhambra Playt.ady, .\. Y,. high school will clear of
metropolis; also to return Indictalxiiit
tllTiO
on the concert given ers, Brooklyn, N. Y„ next week.
ments
where
the evidence warStanley James Is organizing a
under their direetiun iiy .Maliel Garranted such action. Judge Collins
Mass,
will
It
rison and Albert SfiaUling in the stock for Holyoke,
announced that the district attoropen on Christmas Day.
State theatre.
ney had assured him of his readiNash Weil of Dallas Is coming to ness to cooperate and prosecute any
"The Masque of Troy" has dates
producing managers found guilty of
booked into .New York to organize a stock for violating the criminal law,
f(ir "I'omander Walk"
Empres* down there.
I./exlngton's

Tlip

1923

Its Initial

n.irrow hall. sp.irlnRly but
tastefully decorated with gold lines
and havInK a capacity of 600. The
curtain Is hung on two rods placed
a little more than half way up the
proscenium, so that a view of the
A couple of
flies Is always visible.
valets attired as Chinamen for this
occasion open the curtains by pulling up the rods like a swing gate
at a level crossing and remain at the
Bide of the stage during the perTonight (Thursday) the Institute
formance, ready to close them at Players
will present "The Dover
the end of each act. As a matter of
Road" at the Academy of Music,
fact there Is Uttle change of scenwith
a cast which includes several
ery.
The Initial program of the Studio professionals, Bennett Kilpack, dides Champs Glysees is a three-act rector; Kenneth Divan, Betty Belcomedy by Pascal Forthuny and lairs, Margaret Arnold, R. W. HarHenri Duvernols, "Le Club des Ca- per, dramatic editor of the "Citinards Mandarins," adapted from an zen;" Roger Kahn, Helen' McAuley,
ancient Chlneoe legend, according to Betty Rosoff, James
aome local critics, notwithstanding and William Qleeson. McCutcheon
This organiwe have no confession from the auzation Is connected with the Brookthors to this effect.
Croie has organized the Club du lyn Institue of Arts and Sciences,
Canard aux Navets, but this has although they frequently engage
nothing to do with Hebertot's show professional actors.
Harper has
and Is another story.
been associated with the Players for
There Is Incidental music by Vol- several years. And he's a pretty
demar Bernard!. The plot Is a mere good actor, too.

a

is

6,

CRITERION IN BUFFALO

AT FULTON, OAKLAND

district.

production every year
one of the clasalca, this time "Measure for Measure." The society, in
attempting this play, did Itself
exceptional credit. lien Brown was
In charge, assisted by Professors
Crosby, Mason and Wood of the
English department. A cast of 16
undergraduates took all of the roles.
The actors were: Arthur Packard,
Thomas Johnson, Everett Wllklns,
Stanley PlUabury, Frank C, Fowler,
John Langdon, H. A. Zantow, Paul
Spencer, Robert Stackhouse, Maurice Hilton, Benjamin Baker, Joseph Glass, A. Cohen, Frank Russo,
William Cody and Jeremy BagsterCollins.
Edward Coop was stage
and business manager. The production was repeated Wednesday afternoon and evening.
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In 1915,
.ipart the last
,
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number was disappointing

in
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vides Dltrlchsteln with a part which
the publlo baa come to associate
with bim.
"The Bualness
events
In
all

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED
'

OUTSIDE

THE OTHER ROSE
Atlantic City, Dec.

6.

Even the dls.ippolntment over last
week's frost-bitten product failed to
dim the optimism of Atlantic City's
all

They were

Monday.

flrst-nlghters

there and had their friends with
last night when Fay Balnter,

them

chaperoned by David Qelasco and
urrounded by a company worthy of
both of them, madp her first appearance In "The Other Rose," a play by
George Mlddleton from the French
.

of Edouard Uourdet.
The story is the more or less we!!
known one of the youth, faiiclnated
by an experienced woman, who conflden the details of
passion to the girl
door and you know
He does marry the
but the triteness of
by the clever dialog

—

his

who

unrequited
liven next

the end of that.
girl next door,

theme is saved
and the perfect

characterization.

Rose Coo and her father, an absent-minded old profe.ssor of Greek,
rent a cottage in Maine for a quiet
summer's rest, only to And that they
are the innocent victims of a plot
to divert Tony Mason's mind from
an unfortunate love affair which had
occurred In this same cottage the
year previous. He has kept the place
just as It was, and comes there each
day to torture himself with memories.
The il;' he finds his "sanctuary" violated by a real girl with a
Ben.<!e''of humor, a doting father and
•

—

a

little brother
It is almost more
than he can stand. Where will he
go to mourn ? He artorms and blu.sters

and tries to put them out, but In the
end he who came to mourn stays to
confide, and both the audlepce and
Rose's little brother Johnny sec
What tbe outcome is to be.

Henry Hull as Tony Mason
charm to a part

reality and
could easily

NEW YORK

CTTY

Widow" provides him with a happier roI« than did his lamented
As the ofllce"Right Is Might."
bound Wall str*e» magnate of

for

It

succe.ssful season.

Kioan.

THE LADY KILLER
Los Angeles, Dec.

Olaclnta
Father Baverlo
Slgnora Hcl Uonte

Roao Morl.wn

Giorgio MaJeronI

Kathleen Korrlgah

Slgsora Ferlce
Slgnorlna Crlrjpl
SIgnora Torre

I,ucllle

Ragamuffln
Ragamuffln

Kahn

Olorglo Majeroni

Agnea McCarthy
Jenny Dlckerson
JHIchellne Keating
Alice Horlne
Ctiarlea Flnnbarh. ur.

Harry Craven

BmY

should find one womai\ he can take
seriously and the weeper should gret
the one he wants or find many because he Is taking one too seriously.
They scoff until in comes the girl,
Fllk's young ward and professional
partner. Fllk realizes that he laves
her; the other falls In love with her;
it cures them both.
Then follows the gripping story ot
the girl torn between sisterly devotion to the clumsy clown and the sex
urge for the fascinating blade. She
would sacrifice herself to save desolating Fllk, but he is a game, noble
soul, with all his simplicity and unlettered vulgarities, and he gives her
to the other; and it breaks his giant
heart.

We

see htm at the last alone, on
Despite equivocal notices b^ thi
and the call her wedding morn, setting the stage
at the brokers' reported as not spon- for his clown act a "single" It must
dramatic crazy quilt. It has every taneously
the bo now and ho takes candles for
after
responsive
trick in the batt: drama, celodrama, Thanksgiving Eve premiere, this re- footlights, puts on his broad makeeomedy, tragedy, satire and farce viewer has no hesitation In pro- up, raves, rants, grins, tumbles,
and, for good measure, music and nounclnx "Laugh, Clown, Laugh" as froths, fumes and dies. For a mosong, by Frank and Alice Mandel.
of the sensational hits of the ment that socne, which was so heavThe former the author of "The one
year from an artistic as well as ily criticized by the New York reHigh Cost of Loving," "The O'Brien money
viewers, reached heights of heartstandpoint.
Girl," etc.
breaking and ghastly reality that
If
New 'York hasn't yet been made
While the enthusiasm of first
men gasp and will cause
night audiences cannot always be roused to the extraordinary per- women to swoon.
Interpreted to mean success, the formance of Lionel Barrymore and
Let them gasp and let them
hew play has a very good chance to the glorious drama of the book. It swoon!
Such a classic takes no cogget over. Worse and crazier things will be. There may be some doubt
have made a lot of money, exhibit about synthetic products of al- nizance of human sensitiveness and
6.

•The Lady Killer,'' at the Morosco
Sunday afternoon, might be called a

',
,

•

.

,

'

A

-

being ''Abie's Irish Rose." which
»ot Its start at this same theatre.
The play Is programed as "a com

,.

:

My drama,"

and is in three acts. One
•et, a beautiful and atrlklng one,
aerving. This Is an Important item.
as cost of production is cut down
Considerably.
The cast numbers 13. and the Morosco Holding Co., which Is the preentor, Is doubtless hoping the hoodoo number may change Ito long
tring of bod luck.
At least two characters could be
eliminated without injury.
The plot revolves around a blonde

'

'

'and

Impressionable

stenographer

critics for the dallies

—

,

—

"happy endings." This Is raw, unchemy, but pure gold cannot fall.
compromising art, conceived by
This David Belasco offering Is a poets and served
by a genius.
In
thrilling, fascinating adventure
The performance throughout Is
Its
of
perfection
The
theatre.
the
execution Is twinned with. the tense nearly perfect In the star's support.
human appeal of Its conception. Miss Fenwick is not the happiest
Every breath and fibre of It Is mas- choice, registering little of the hoyterly.
It is something new In con- den In her person, though she perstruction a comedy-tragedy, being sonates It well enough In her charKeith Is terrific as well as
replete with hearty laughs and end- acter.
and gives to "lAUgh,
ing In one of the most clutching bits dazzllnsr,
of sheer and deadly grief ever ex- Clown, Laugh" the authority and
pressed across that boundary be- conviction of a perfectly selected
personality, physical and temperatween art and life.
mental distinction, and acting of
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh" Is not a
and forceful touch such as
dramatic vfrslon of "Pagllaccl." It Kraceful
is rarely seen In these days.
Sidney
Is a modern, original play by David
Toler as Fllk's "straight man" is a
Belasco and Tom Gushing, adapted
tower of sympathetic strength, yieldfrom the Italian of Fausto Martini ing, himself,
a most finished characand left In Its Roman locale.
Barrymore (Tito Beppl) plays terlz.atlon.
Belasco's touches and effects, clithe role of Fllk, a "hick" vaude-.
And he plays it! maxed In the second act when an
vlUe comedian.
Perhaps only those who truly know entire vaudeville show Is played by
fully illusion behind the set, supposedly
appreciate
can
the
type
what he docs with It. BeHidcs benejith the ba'lcony of the gltl. Is
which he has perfected himself In diffiTent, colorful. Imaginative, ultra
Hying front somersaults, a little skillful and uncanny In the realism
hokum dance, every posture and It projects. The direction through-

—

Who takes a petition offered by a
'picture author who, like many of
his kind In Hollywood, do their work
at home. There Is a son and former
district attorney, and a butler with a
criminal past.
The ex-D. A. nsk.i the son. his
friend, to help him obtain a fox
hide. Thoy go to the lake's cdcc to
kin the animal, secrecy being maintained because of It.s illegality, liefore goinfr they have a slight tiff
over a IcKal matter and the steno
overhears, as also does the butler. iTPsture of the "dumb" actor.
To
The latter se«-s Stn opportimlly to get those who so recently saw him play
revenge on his Nemesis tor once the mighty Macbeth, his character•ending hlin up the river.
ization is the more startling in Its
Later the form of the badly In- contmsts.
Jured ,-ittornpy Is picked up hy fishThe story begins In the offlre of a
ermen In the water. His friend, last psycho-analytical expert, where two
With him. Is accused. The .stenngru- men have come. One cannot stop
pher, ffcttins Inspiration from movie
wcepitig. uni- cannot stop laughing.
thriller on which she has Just t^iken
talk it over In the waiting
They
love
fallen
In
having
dictation and
gloomy one Is Flik, the
with boy, coiifessps the crime. Thr room. The
young
youth, who, of course. Is Innocent. r.imous clown; the other Is a
doesn't know what it i.t all about. millionaire libertine, played by the
and accomplished Ian
h-'ind.some
but takes the girl at her word.
The my.stery la cleared when the Keith (for whom stardom was presignatimes
over
the
iliited
several
exHUppo.sed (lead map walks In,
and fallen ture at the end of this report).
>i plaining he had .stilmbled
The doctor rules that the laugher
In the lake and wao ptiked up by a
'

New

York, l>ec.

4.

Is more than Intelligent
noble, discerning, compelling.

out

The chances are against tba pleca
on account of that, although Woods
should get a decent break on the
screen rights. Properly handled, the
play should make good film material,
although It win probably necessitate
the Introduction of a punchier tltha

than "The Lady."

AttI

PELLEAS AND MELISANSE
The Doorkeeper

Oordon
J.

RoUo P«ten

WHllam Peerc*

The Old Servant

A

—

It

Is

If "Laugh, Clown, I^augh" Is not
one of the solid successes of years
New York should see the psychoanalyst and firtd out why it can
neither weei> nor laugh.
This bumble scribe cannot believe
it will be less than a memorable and
.substantial triumph. •
IjoU.

Bui^

Jane Cowl
Ijoula Hector
Sayre Crawler
Grace Hampton

Mellsaitde

Uolaud
Arkel
(.ionevleve
I'ol leaa
Little Ynlold

Doctor

_.

Jeaale Ralph
Vernon KeJao

Alma Reeves Smlta
Marlon I'ivanaoa

WaU
WaM

Mildred

Maid. Servant!..

LucUe

KdUh Van
Three. Beggars.

CSeT*
Mary Hulton
Katherlne Wray
Harry Taytor
lAurenco Adams
lUcbard Bowler

If any star on earth could make
"Pelleas and Melisande" a popular
success, Jane Cowl might.
But It
seenns chimerical, even with her
beautiful and gifted presence, that
this senile gibber of Maeterlinck's
will Intrigue New Yorkers.

The
Cowl's

medium

•;.<<

Selwyns

have given Miss
far-fetched new starring
a production of extravaifant

Investment and fine spirit. It will
never pay Itself off, even as a unit
the repertoire they are oomplllnK
for the star whose Juliet lifted her
rather suddenly Into glories whence
sh# may dispute with any current
artiste the title of First Aotreas of
the Land.
"Pelleas and Melisande" will set
her back In this ambition rather
than elevate her, as she dombtlessly
anticipated.
Neither the role nor
the play could ever help "make"
anyonQ.
It ta a dreary, episodic,
verbose, frequently soggy tragedy of
Platonic love, marrlase to an old
brute, suffering and repressed desire.
It may be a symfeolio poetlo
fantasy of literary merit, but as an
^, .
acting vehicle It la disjointed,
lacks
climax, and finli^ea In %M dreary
and emotk>nless a deatb as ever

^^

In

Pearl, once a popular serlo-come
dienne of the FInsbury-Empire,
London, the proprieties. Polly
old
and gray, but the friendly
stranger is a willing listener, and
Po^ly sentimentally recounts her life was staged.
Why modern actresses, full of life
and love. The fiash-back displays a
drop In "one" of the Slnsbury-Em- and feminine loveliness, yiouth and
pire in 1900, when Polly was capti- allure, fight destiny to engasa In
vating the patrons 'with her then wearisome mediaeval drivel that
famous "Give Her a Violet" number. they do not themselves understand
The first act proper shows Polly and that thoy know few others will
reciprocating Leonard St. Aubyns' crtjojf. Is one of the starnal mysinterest to the extent they had se- teries of Bta«e psychology. It seems
soon as stars become com*
cretly become married a few weeks that
St. Aubyns, pere, enters the merclal magnets they yearn for a
prior.
scene and amputates his son's In- chance to bore their pulblle and to
come. In Monte Carlo PoUy faces sell somethinK no one wants; to
aomethlnc
perhaps
but
the crisis, discovering her husband's prove
although what?
Inherent
caddishness,
Mies Cowl, a Juliet beyond any of
about to become a mother. Several
months later In Marseilles, after the her generation, followlns wKh towhostess of a local dive had befriend- ering triumph the failures of seved her In the direst hour, Polly re- eral established stars In ths same
ciprocates by offering to pay oft the role, might have been satisfied; It
debt through singing for the enter- was glory enoug-b for a lifetime.
tainment of the i)atron8, although But she no sooner broke records in
the place Is a frank brothel. The Shakespeare than she dug out the
heroine at first had been proposi- musty mumblings of Maeterlinew
tioned by Mme. Blanche, the owner and hurried back to the great theof the place, that "Just like In Eng- atrical market place as Melisande,
land, tho men like French girls, over a creature unhuman, a pei^natlon
here they like the English girls."
of a doddering poet's eccentric
There are a million
But Polly still remains "the lady" moonlngs.
during her sojourn at the Malson people In New York who adore Miss
Hhnnche, although forced to depart Cowl in the flesh and blood. They
when St. Aubyns, Sr., enters with a do not want to see her pant and
seizure writ of the baby on the .sigh and die, even as Juliet, but
ground Its mother Is "unfit" as a Juliet Is nt least a glrU Melisande
guardian. Aubyns was formerly a Is only a ghost.
Melisande does considerable weepcommon tradesman born Tubblns,
who tried to make his son a gentle- ing, and weeping has long been
man through the medium of his Miss Cowl's best trick. Perhaps
money until the offspring drank him- that Influenced her to give the world
self to death.
The father is Intent Melisande.
Perhaps It was the
on bringing up an heir as he sees fit. Greenwich Villa je Influence or soma
Polly entrusts the baby to a friendly other hysterical or esoteric urge. It
stranger and spends six years un- certainly was not the Selwyps.
successfully trying to refcain him
In "Romeo and Juliet" Miss Cowl
until there Is danger of her mental drew around $26,000 weekly. It she
stability.
reaches half that figure after the
For abetit 15 years she has been first press of the CowI-In-anythlng
conducting the Brixton bar at fans It win be a wonder. She has
Havre, almost having given up hope, Instituted special performances as
When tha young Tommy who had Juliet, and these matinees will outaccompanied an overlnduflgent com- draw her nights as Melisande.
panion Into the place accidentally
"Pelleas and Melisande" Is reshoots the latter. Thin leads into grettable despite Its artistic applethe discovery as to his identity.
sauce. • Miss Cowl does all wMh ths
This is a fairly thorough synopsis princess from nowhere that
a -norof the plot development. The skele- tal could,
and Rolio Petero, as
ton has been cloaked with all the Pelleas
(he Is her Romeo), has a
sure-fire Incidentals UnuaJfly attenddeep and vibrant voice and suffers
ing such
theme.
The question mightily
with her. The scenes are
whether at this late date the pa- mostly
played in the dark. No foottrons will take to It, will make or
break the offering. The Chances are lights or borders are used at any
time.
All sets ore forests or vast
neg.atlve, however.
MIns Na/Sh is auperb In the sev- castle Interiors, gloomy, forbidding.
eral characterizations she must han- Home of the scenes are very short
and end with almost childish obdle, and accepted all opportunities
masterfully.
One or two of the sei vstlons about a moon or a flowsr
Everything is
scenes were truly gripping, l<}ilsa- or the Weather,
symbolic,
often
entirely
beth Rlsdon is the unolficlal lumi- subtly
nary with her brilliant handling of elusive Iq the symbolisms.
There are two love scenes bean extraordinarily Juicy assignment.
With the start "stralghtlng" In one tween the lovers, who are pictured
comedy scene. It appe.irs on the sur- as very young, though the girl Is
face that Miss Rlsdon is running married and becomes a mother by
away with the piece, although Miss her whiskered husband meanwhile.
Nash's legitimate contribution Is The husband kills the loVer, his

W .,.,,,:

WITHIN WEEK ON

win much
»nd

the Himplre,

The prolog introduces the Brixton
bar at Havre In 1921, with Polly

NEW PUYS PRODUCED

the opening night. It will ."tfarghcrlta
for many nights to come, Conte Cantlgllone
has every requisite for a long aignora Capelll
ol»

a.t

1923.

of sure-fire ingredients.

before,

"The Other Rose" won much ap-

Ui>ened

,

all excellent.

plause

Mary

—

gives
that

©f.

atarrlng

THE BUSINESS WIDOW

As to Fay Balnter, the only dtfflLAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
eulty is in restraining one's enthu- Tito neppi
L,lonel Barrymorc
siasm.
Her naturalness, charm
liKl Ravnill
Un. Keith
Henry Herhftrt
fceauty, humor, the lilt of her voice t .-uf. (}ambella
tV.Jerlco
Ouy Nkholi
and the twinkle in her eyes combine .•-'iRnora
Vaughn De I^rath
Cftlvaro
to make her one of the most attract- Hlsnor Del Papa
Thumaa ReynoMi^
Toler
ive actresses on the stag-e. In "The Flok
SI
Jney
,,
Irene Fenwick
Other Rose" she has a part th^ is :tlmanetta
Myra Florla'n
Lilly nianchetle
«ay and lovable, with just enough Rtenxi
SlBtera. .Susanna Roaal. L,eah T,eKoux
pathos to show what she is capable mbl
Nick hc.\r:
;

production,

'.

mother and Carlotla Monterey as

summer

A.

IT

the medallion she put on th« baby's
neck, is at fault.

THE LADY
Wooda

H.
Naah In "a atory of a life and a love," by
Martin liro'.vn. stag--^ by I.i«ter lX)aerg;in
In
Scenery clenlgiiwl by CHttuM F. I'ember
four acta, ttvo acem-a. pn>'.«g and «*l>U»>g.

v

foolish. "Krnest Stallard as the professor, Effle
Shannon as Tony's

were

VARIETY

oil A Sailor
Marcel !,• Mans
Marcel Morelli
with not etiough leisure to devote to A Navvy
Stei>hiine de Ije<ger
his beautiful but dumb wife, Dlt- Laiette
AdoLihle WUaon
Julie
rlchsteln Is suave, polished, authori- The Loafer
Bdward t.a Roche
and
fashion
Mary Naah
tative, gallant after a
Polly Pearl
T,eonard Wll;ey
boat oontafnlne; inatead of fishermen, thoroughly fascinatinK to thd femi- The Traveller
Herbert Hey woo<l
Blackle
bootleggers w<ho plied him full of nine contingent.
Ilrajidoii I'etera
A Young M«n
liquor and sent him to headquarKUanbeth Rla.lon
But to the masculine part of the Fanny Im Clare
.Hugh Ilrtioke
ters for dead.
audience the real center of attrac- Oa llhoy
Betl* Wliaams
The niayers appear more mysti- tion' was Lola Fisher as the spoiled Florlne
"reddy King
Phyllla
fied than audience, but there Is kick but
There were Leonard
adorable wife.
Austin Falrman
M. Aulayna
In the satire and the situations are those whO' alternated between a de- Tom Rol>lnaon
Victor Morl«y
Kthellwrt Hales
Mr. SI. Aubyna
well built up. The dialog at times sire to choke and to embrace her
Irby Marahall
Is brilliant with few wisecracker- which, of course, was Just the effect 'i,ady "IMdu" Huntlngtoa
lladalonl
Nora
A Olrl..
Isms; first act drags, and it Is pos- desired.
She was a continual de- Mme. Blanche
Ludmllla Toretska
sible authors may cut and speed up. light from start. to finish, from the Joaef
Bilwanl tyx Koche
Kdw.ird FelbnHh
Charlotte Treadway
presses In time «he broke up pompous business Mrat Sailor
llrooke
Second Sailor
Hugh
^
lead, with Harlan Tucker and Gayne conferences in her husband's ulfice Mfa. ('aims
Cecelia Ra^lcilffe
Whitman in the two other main to the last curtain, where there was A Lawyer
Hert>ert Hey wood
Sylvia I,lltJe
roles are effective.
Arthur Clare a long kiss of understanding.
A N-uree
Clement 0'L'>gh'en
A (}ent!c4na:n
and Joseph Eggenton are convincSome mention should be made of A
Il<)lj1>y
Horton
Frank
ing, with Fanny Yantls and James the living or drawing room set in
Vlrglni^t I.engdon
A I,Ady
Donlln almost stealing the show the second and third acts. It Is A Llttte Boy
Junior Durkln
Kudolliho Fkvdalonl
with their olever character bits.
done in execrable taste, taste too A f)(X*tor
John Fulco
The play was staged by Augustln atrocious for even an oil millionaire A Police Agent
Olas.'wnlre, with Franklyn IJnder- to fancy.
reall.'»tic
efAnd certain
This may be the best work Mary
wood (here from Xew York) super- fects were lost by the vases refusing
Ntish has ever done, as some of the
vising.
to smanh when flung on the floor.
J. M. Richie, re^'elver, came west They bounced like rubber, which first-nighters thought, but It certainly Is not the best play she has
to attend the opening,
Isn't good form for porcelain vnats,
'aver appeared in.
Nor is it even a
"The Lady KlllBr" hasn't much
Somcthin'S shpul be said in credit
rhyme or reasoni but Bro^.dway may to the cast. It was well balanced. good play. Judging by the high
standards
necessary fur a
Hke It If It reaches Broadway.
Sundry muifing of lines, but due to Broadway now
offering to possjltu in
the newness. John Davidson as the order to get over for any sort of a
romantfc Greek Interior decorator run. Yet it has Its points that may
an.' expert In the psycholo^ of
fool the skeptlcail first-nighters who,
breaking u.> homes was consistflitly despite their obvious friendliness,
Baltimore, Dec. 5.
amusing, and James Dyrentorth certainly did not impart the sponLeo DItrlchsteln's , new starring play-ed convincingly.
taneous enthusiasm that magically
vehicle, "The Buxlness Widow," is a
The play, purporting to have been relays to the actors that the play is
mildly amusing, consistently enter- written by Gladys Unger with "sugtaining comedy of no brilliance, gefltlons" by Hcrren Engel' and a hit.
Miss Nash was accorded a generlittle originality and scant novelty. Sas>!man,
demands a competent
It
has, however, more than fair company to carry it through. It is ous number of curtain calls, but the
It is
chances for box-olTlce succe.ss.
It
talky in places and its end is too play left something lacking.
bpiit on the familiar motlier's sacriis at all times diverting and pro- clearly foreseen.
Cooling.
fice theme and embraces a number

have seemed impoa.slbly

the "Rose" of the

i-jm^

,.;ys5i;"iE.3E^::™ -Viu
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^
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worthy

of any artiste. Victor
ley as the racetrack tout has

Mor- brother, and wounds his

wife.

Hhs

about gives premature birth to a puny
opportunity worth child and dies llngerlngly during
more or less the final scene, a grisly antl-cllmax
with endless talk, also densely symLester I,onergan's staging Is ex- bolic and wpclflcally boresome.
traordinarily worthy and the ClifAs a thing of charm. Miss Cowl
ford F. Pemher scenery is above ttie is most endearing and winsome and
average. The production leaves lit- wistful. As a character she Is faithSimilarly th» Acting. ful. As a «'age heroine s!;e Is nol
I.,angdon West, stage director f* tle wanting.
"Chu Chin Chow" .and "Aphrodite" Kvon the play as a piece of iliama- because Meli.^ande is nl'.
tiirgy
A few— very few weeks in "Pelunder E. Lyall Sw'.etc, Is assisting theme, Is not to blame. The general
bccau.se of Its fnmlll irlty witli IiMS
MeliBandt"" should
aiul
bs
.Max Relnhardt in preparing "The tho obvious twist that
the mother cinnigh. whereupon Miss Cowl must
.Miracle."
Will And the long-lost son through Ipo Into aiiolhcr pliiy, and It la t*
the

only other

while, with
bits."

the rest

—

;''j

4
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witted lad to
the charactere
of the world are us the characters in
a fairy tale.
Ho sees the prince
and the princess (the lovers), the

I.ait.

talkincTparrot
Mtlllff

Ituhy

Alt..rt

Bcuil.ltr

ttuKfT

OUR

LIZ

^:f^-.
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nerly treating her, rccognlzea him
and, when h* attempts to mesmerize
her, alleging her infirmity Is • pretention on tier pai^, she throws a
bowl of vitriol Into the* professor's

FOREIGN REVIEWS

ogre (the aristocratic mamma), the
knave (the finger-shaking villain)
himself as the poor boy. This
is
the stroke of fantasy and his
•
frank labeling of these characters
in the dialog was a pleasant novelty.
The diminatic twist Is given the
London, Nov. 28.
story by the use of the halfwit's
provided
and
fare
was
Excellent
mother, who was married to the
villain years before tmt who was splendidly received when "Our Llx,"
Beleft by him to care for the boy.
kind of musical comedy-revue,
fore she married the villain, tlje
presented to an Alhambra auaristocratic mamma had taken her was
It Is a touring company.
real sweetheart from her, so that dience.
her life throughout was unpleasant. Sir Oswald Stoll occasionally InterA question of the boy's birth sperses bis vaudeville policy with
brings out a strong situation and an obscure provincial organization.
the parallel situation of her son
The theme, though far from origturning down the rich girl to marry inal, is carried out In an attractive
the poor girl Is brought Into con- way. The Hon. Geoffrey Mannering,
flict with the unhappy marriage oX scion of a noble house, just returned
the boy's father tr the aristocratic from Canada, arrives unexpectedly,
woman and Its subsequent unhappl- to find revelry In the kitchen. In
.ind

ll.iUlcr

K^lhlFin Arthur
Jiick riurry
WiiJtfr Conn.. My
OvwaliJ Yorke
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whom

bo hoped thai she will overlook
•"Cymbellnc." the only other classic
as d'jl! as "PtlleRB aixj MeHxHiKie."

Aunt Tru.nit

j't^'f

eyes.

The one-act judicial comedy of
Levy Oulraann, a noted ICicai atroles nicely handled, constituting a iorney, entitled "Paysanncrles Judiclever piece.
ciaries" Is an amusing exposure of

The program commences with legal procedure In a French country
"L'Homme du Jour," one-a/^t com- town.
edy by Pierre Montrel, already pre"Pulsqu'll faut I'Etre," one-act
sented.
It Is a satire on feminine farce by Jean Dlvrac,
revived, is
Kendrew.
curiosity.
not an edifying subject.
And the
same can be said of "L'AmI des
favor, even thouKh lt« errors may
Deux," vaudeville by Henri Caen,
OHNE SCHLEIEB wherein Is a husband who keep*
DIE
outweigh that and be fatal and vil-il.
his eyes closed to the flirtations of
But here is one without a redeem("Ths World Without a Vsil")
ing or defendable ingredient.
his wife with his employer. In tltls
Berlin, ilov. 28.
"The Talking Parrot" is the worst
In the "Komische Oper" James manner the fellow keeps his Job,
written, the worst acted, the wor.st
Klein set out to make a revue which while losing his honor, and the lady
taged and the worst produced mess
would surpass that of his competitor earns an allowance for a rainy day.
All these trifles are well played
Been In seaeons, utterly helpless,
Haller, next door at the Admlralshopeless and useless.
palast, and it certainly looks as by an excellent company headed by
The "inside" on It Is th.it the
though he had done so. For the Mme. Maxa (originally listed for the
Grand Guignol troupe in New York).
Brennan Interests, which took over
first few nights, at least, a wellness.
The present bill Is up to the usual
the Fraxee theatre with the prewhich he good-naturedly Joins. His dressed and well-fed public was In
If only the hokum hadn't been people come on the scene and up- attendance, and It looks almost as standard, without particular novmiere of "The Talking I'arrot." had
smeared on so thick at the finish
it up their sleeves to spring in their
braid him, reminding him of their though he might get back the money elty, but doomed to be replaced
Mr. Nugent is too mature for tAe wish for htm to marry some one of he put Into the production quite a before the month Is out.
own house to start It off with a
Nevertheless, he plays it
This
Krndretc.
bang. They had seen It at the Tri- halfwit.
refuses to marry feat these days In Germany.
He
high birth.
and gets many laughs except for love and In pique says revue In 20 pictures Is an evident
angle, a Sheridan square basement cleverly
tr>'Out house, and for some
un- through some of the fat lines which be will marry the first girl he sees, Imitation of the American "Follies,"
fathomable reason had taken it to he has reserved. But It is daughter which happens to be Liz, the kltch- and while Mr. Haller, in "Druber
really
the
honors.
who
cops
Ruth
und
about
as
as
Drunter,"
got
far
their bosoms.
the
Seven
"Out of
•nqnald.
Berlin. Nov. 28.
Seas." a fair mek), w«« abruptly This little girl Is one of the few on ...^Her people are visited by his, and the year 1912, Mr. Klein has taken
This new operetta, with music by
given the Forty-second street air. the stage who can play a young In their effort to be extra nospitable quite a Inap forward and really
and "Gudrun Productions" opened part and bring freshness and offer them winkles for tea and com- about reached the 'standard of 1915. Hugo Hirsch and the book by Franz
warmth to it. Her exuberance in mit various faux pns. The poor girl
It
Is
a tremendous relief that Arnold and Ernst Bach, is distin"The Talking Parrot."
The house was two-thirds filled, some scenes is not the studied Is so upset she refuses him although Klein has made no effort to Inject guished by one of the most amusing
painted
any plot Into the entertainment. It librettos of the season and should
all paper.
It wasn't an untrained lightness of a hardbolled and
really )n love with him.
merely a series of pictures. He distinctly be of Interest to America.
frudience consisting of miscellaneoud ingenue It ajiproxlmates the real
A lather aggressive good-natured is
Opposite her Is Kenneth
has engaged, moreover, an excellent The music Is less original, but still
They started one little thing.
strangers.
good brother wins a small fortune In a trio of comedians Paul Wester- a few, of the tunes could be used,
dud of applause when the first cuj- McKenna giving a passably
all
competition and takes them
It
meler, Siegfried Behrisch and Ar- and If well doctored up it should get
taln went up on a second-hand in- Interpretation of the rich boy.
assumes
an
Liz
abroad,
where
stage juveniles are
nold Kieck ana It is only unfortu- over nicely.
terior, the lone set, and dropped seems that all
American accent through being misDolly Is a young baroness whose
back In their free seats to be shown. alike they must wear Kngllsh-cut taken .for an American family ex- nate, as Is practically always the parents have been divorced In
her
case, that he has not engaged anyWhat followed was as distressing clothing no matter whether playitig pected at the hotel.
body to write them something hu- early youth and who has, therefore,
and em'barraaslng a period as this In a western piece or In a drawingThe Hon. Geoffrey meets her
never known her father, us she has
veteran reporter has ever «pent in a room comedy and they must smoke jgain, doesn't recognize her, but Is morous to be funny about.
Particularly effective is the chan- been entirely with her mother: As
snappy straight stem Tilpes. In adplayhouse.
all seem to have puzzled, and again falls in love with delier with living decorations, and she comes to be 18 years old she
The full cast was disclosed within dition to this they
The Imposture Is discovered also the curtain with female bas has a desire to know her father and
insincere her.
frightfully
same
a few minutes five also strangers. the
may be nice looking and they are on the verge of^ being relief. The crystal ballet, the lace runs away from her parental homo
Huddled all together, talking away methods. They
there Is no variation In turned out when Geoffrey recognizes fan, and the living Chinese porcelain to visit her father in his castle. But
at the incoherent, wandering, wit- boys, but
The po- in the meantime the father has rentThe
other
members
of Lie, claims her, and the brother, figures are also tasteful.
the
type.
less and spineless poppycock writhappening to break the bank at the litical sketches were not quite so ed his castle to Frank Norman, a
the cast overacted plteously.
ten with amateurish touch and left
young German-American. Dolly ap"Dumb-bell" has an excellent casino, restores their depleted bank successful.
gangrling about with no ostensible
The music is said to be from a pears and mistakes Norman for her
So reconciliation follows
idea which could have been account.
scheme of construction, the unfor- *>aslc
number of the best known com- father and he does not disturb the
developed better but which Is mod- all round.
tunate Ave read the puerile lines as erately amusing and thoroughly
The title role Is taken by Renee posers of Germany and foreign Illusion because he has taken a great
directed, undoubtedly.
clean as It stands. The cast Is short, Reel, a dainty little dancer who countries, but, unfortunately, Mr. fancy to her. At the end of the secKnowing ones turned to one an- seven people, and the piece Is played possesses, besides a strong vein of Klein's anthologist does not seemito ond act the real father appears and
other In the seats with querying in
a single Inferior which Is satis- low comedy, a touch of pathos and have been as well known as the everything comes out, but, of course,
raised eyebrows. Were they being factory. But despite Its good Idea,
a keen sense of character. All the people from whom he selected. Dolly 18 easily reconciled, and In the
kidded, or was this some subtle
piece needS recasting and first low cockney parts are splendidly However, the music Is seldom an- third act the two are set for the
satire
that
was eluding them? the
altar.
Comedy is furnished by the
act revision.
played, and a good deal of humor Is noying, and least of all when sung
Surely it wasn't Just what it was
part of Count Arlbert the 30th, who
got out of the contrasts between the by the charming Madge Leasing, the has lost
handed 0^1 to be; oh, no, there
his throne, but has not been
wife of the well-known London and
two fanillies.
would be a surprise twlet In a moNew York manager, George McClel- deserted by his royal ballet, which
blustering
Barty
as
the
big,
Jack
ment and it would (urn out to be
The revue will probably be appears In full force with him.
brother is particularly amusing; lan.
The leading part Is well taken by
clever professionals characterizing
(THE SWEDISH BALLET)
also Herbert Darnley as Lizzie's able to continue the whole winter.
Hilda
Worner,
en amateur rehearsal for a church
and she is ably secTraak.
RichArd Herndon pr«MnU th* Swedlah father. Violet Vaughan an Suzette,
onded by Qustel Werner as tho
festival.
Ballet, current for tnla we«k only at the
young American. Hans Junkerraann
The acts and the hours wore on. Century. New York, 'with k trana-contin- a deml-mondaine, plays the violin
'24 MANHATTAN FOLLIES
tour to follow. DlnHstton of Rolf De delightfully, and the young hero of
is amusing as Arlbert.
The producA few impatient skeptics began to ent&l
Mare,
bnl^<) "direct from the Theatre dei
tion in general Is well above the
London, Nov. 28.
walk out. One or two expressed Champa Klyaeea. Parle." Bintira choreoK- Leslie Hatton leaves little to be deWell
they raphy and d krect ion by Jean Dor) In or- Hred.
themselves audibly.
Fred Duprez Is presenting himself average and should have a good run.
If the American tone of Miss Reel In
"1924
Manhattan Folwx>uld miss something, fof the pur- chestra conducted by Vladimir Ooli»chmann.
the
danccra include Jean Borltn, Et>on Is too real (this Is not a pun!) tor lies,"
Is
pose hadn't yet been disclosed. Principal
tour
this
week.
It
on
COFEAU'S VTEUZ COLOMBHK
Kaj Smith. Qreta Kachr. M. H. b* natural In an Ignorant kitchena touring revue In 19 scenes, book
When the last curtain dropped, the Strandln,
IBdIth Bonadorff,
I^ts, Tolvo Nlakanen,
London, NoV, 28.
survivors picked th>m«clve8 up. Anna Wlckatrom, Rup*»rt Doone. Poul Kl- maid, it can be forgiven, as she by Joe Hayman, several production
Oreta Lundberg, Elaa Schwarck, Gdel mimics so charmingly, and alto- numbers by Joseph Santley, lyrics
Jacques Copeau reopened th«
They had been taken In. No tag torp,
SLftne Malmberc. Ktaebeth KJaervgether the entire show went with a apd music by William Hargreaves, Theatre du Vieux Colombier rehad come to explain or alibi it. And nans,
gaard, Blva Tllnmkvlat. Klara KJallblad.
Kva Helleenea, SlRne tictid, swing.
novelty
It may never be fully exposed.
ETric Wlb«r.
dances staged by James Lester, pro- cently with a
the
In
Stewart,
Donald
Bert
Norton.
Offden
form
of a four-act piece by Pierre
There was no story. A prudish
duced by Joe Hayman under the
Boat, entitled
"L'Imbeclle."
stamp collector, married to a former
sup^vtsion of Duprez.
Th«
Pretty tiresome stuff, this Swedish
Knglish music hall singer, living In
Tlie show has only been out a few work Is a bit misty with four roles,
Greenwich Village though a marti- ballet. Over two and a half hours
weeks
and
is still In the making, and the puzzle for the audience was
("Ths Idsal Pair")
net for propriety, has two bachelor of different varieties of ballet terpbut gives every evidence of being to designate the biggest fool of ths
Paris, Nov. 28.
quartet.
friends for no reason, goes away in slchore is too consistent a diet for
The Theatre Michel, directed by developed Into a first -rate organizaA simple girl and young puppy
search of a previous stamp, is re- any playgoer, and even the obvlsusly
Thebor and Brigond, has changed tion of its kind. It Is understood are much in love; athey
ported drowned. Each bachelor en- ecstasies over it.
finish by
there will be some changes In the
An Intimate ballet of this sort its style a wee bit by presenting the cast, particularly In the female
gages himself to the "widow,"
per- getting married after the husband
three-act piece "Le Couple," by
who gives the title to the comedy
We would scintillate to better advantage Denys
though neither wants her.
sonnel,
which
Is
somewhat
weak,
Amiel, co-author of the
in a smaller capacity house.
Much
has proved himself a perfect asa.
know the hu."»band Isn't drowned
Duprez
Is,
of
course,
the
star,
and
"Sourlant Madame Boudftt."
This
The couple confide their grlerhow could he be spared when the of It is lost in a huge amphitheatre Incursion
the principal adverse criticism of
realms
Into
the
of
psychoances to a mutual friend, who alcast musters only five? He comes like the Century.
love comedy was nicely re- the show Is that It Isn't quite fast most gets
The ballet proper Is divided Into logical
Into hot water in his enback as a ghost, later In the llosh.
The work of Duprez surceived, without being a decided suc- enough.
Then '.he wife cuts loose .and says four sections or numbers. The first cess for the little houso, albeit we passes anything he has ever done defivor to keep the others cool,
The are accustomed to risky farce at the In England, and when he leaves the whereby he should be the title roI«.
Is a
"Skating Rink" affair.
she's going to England. Voila.
Interpretation
Jacques Copeau reappears before
printed
program"
It's etilier than that, because it
MlcheL Henri Ledriant Is a fash- stage the entertainment slows up,
takes more than two hours to tell it. translates the choreography. Other- ionable novelist and lives content- due to the absence of speedy play- his public In this latter part and
The acting was atrocious, the dl- wise It would remain a secret to edly with his preitty wife, Claude.
ers.
His principal support Is Jack was warmly received, with Remain
Mmea. Lina Nora and
rectlDn was blundering. The whole most of the audience.
They are so happy together that Williams, a splendid low comedian Bouquet,
Renee Oarcla.
The second episode, "The Newly- the corrupted society which they are who is neither
thing wa.<t Ju8l a regrett.iblc and
a singer nor a danThe bin Includes a French verInexplicable mistake. If "The Talk- weds on the Eiffel Tower," Is a com- obliged
frequent
disdainfully cer but an excellent character man.
to
ing P.irrot pliys the week out, the bination of nonsense and satire and dubs them "Le Couple" (otherwise In two of the skits he plays female sion of Carlo Goldonl's "La Locana passively diverting number. "Man "The ideal pair). Their high mo- roles and brings to those roles Just dlera" ("The Daughter of the Inn")
xnysiery will be even thicker.
by Mme. Darsenne, with Copeau as
and His Desire," following. Is pro- rality and mutual fidelity Is consid- the requisite femininity without
I.alt.
re- the knight, Albert Savry,
gramed a "plastic poem by Paul ered little less than a public scan- course to vulgarity or oftenslveness.
Q. Vltra,
Francois Vibcrt
Valentine TesClaude]." It may 'be, but the poetry dal by the smart set In which they
Agnes Croxton, prima donna, tier In the title and
role.
This French
Inclined one to drowsiness.
"The move. Henri Is modern. Just the lacks weight and occasionally
sings
adaptation
Is faithful to the author,
OomiHjy In thr. c .nl» by J. C. anj BIlinK Foolish Virgins" was the fourth and same, and understands his precarioff key, and a male quartet are of
JJucwit. produced for mat!n»p season at the la.Ht number.
but
Its
appearance
at
the
Vieux
ous situation; so he deoldfvs to mi- the conventional "barber
Belnnont thratre by Richard O. Hf^mdon.
shop" va- Colombier (which deserves every enIf the average theatregoer desires grate to the Rlvleni with his wife
<•.
.Vugpnt marred and Ruth Nucent
J.
and demands entertainment In the before a calamity occurs, realizing riety, which Is as sure-fire as In couragement) comes a trifle too
America.
The production Is ade- soon after the presentation of the
Ma HutchrnRun
Jea«le Orummftte shows he or she attends this will
that he Is not Iron-clad against quate for
a
touring company and same work here last month by the
Homro
J, (\ NupT'-nl
not satisfy.
On the same theory, temptations any more than other is In good taste.
AsRlr
Ruth NuK'nt
A restaurant scene Russian troupe of the Moscow Art
Ted Stone
Kenneth MvKinna there are probably enough inhab- normal individuals.
Is very funny, as far al It goes, but
Theatre.
JTi^ndretc^
Mrs. Slono
Ethel Winthrop itants in this city to give the SwedThey consequently accept hospi- not enough
Is made of It.
Ann Worlhlnir
tlliylye Wtliton
ish ballet a fair box-offlce break for tality on the. estate of Henri's friend,
iutiit
The show is booked solid for the
John Daly .Murphy a
single
week, as witness the l*rovoet, and his wife, .Suzanne.
have Jumped from the fry- remainder of the current season,
They
"Chauve
Souris"
and
Moscow
Art
"Dumb-bell" is goo<l entertainmore desirable
ing pan into the (Ire. In the course which takes one
Abel.
London,
Nov. 28.
ment largely because J. C. Nugent ventures.
of events, being thrown together headliner out of vaudeville for that
and his daughter Tluth are in it.
Dr. Mnrie Rtopes won notoriety
Joto.
diaily,
Henri
becomes Ruz.iniie's length of time, nt len*t.
hut it doesn't nif'.'tsure up to Nuif not fame by writing a book enlover, wMIe Provost pursues Claude
FREDERICK
HEIR
gcnlB "Kempy."
titled
"Married Love"; she then
by his amorous attentions.
It i.tn't an out-and-out
comedy.
wrote a picture-play with the same
Frederick B. Wnrde Is named heir
When the latter ascertains her
Paris, Nov. 23.
as one would expect; rather it and executor of the estate of iiis husband has an Intrigue with her
title, but Ihe authorities would have
hovers d^ingeroiisiy close to being wife,
M. Choisy, director of this little none of It.
Her latest Idea is to
Annie
Kdmonson
Warde. friend Suzanne, she is exasperated,
so much or a hybrid that whatever
and to appease her wounded pride home of horrors, has offered his spread her principles via the legitgood is in it— ami there is a lot- whose will was admitted to probate 5'lelds to Provost's pleadings, then habitues another bill. His main at- imate stage, and she hns made a
will never get its due.
Mr. Nugent this week In Brooklyn. The bequest denouncing herself to Henri and traction is the two-act drama of start in this direction with "Our
has written some of the most In- is fixed at J2,000 real and $1,200 proclaiming her revenge is complete. Andre de I.ordc, "Un Drame a In Ostriches," produced at the Court,
geniou.x fantasy ween in yeiirH, lint
personal properly.
Nov. 14.
The literary man, still adoring his Salpetrierc."
In connection with this funtasy he
We are Introduced to somn of the Previously she had tried to get
Mrs. WurJe was at one time a lawful spouse. Is in despair and frets
has sciri n: to put in a lew of the proitilnent iicires.s, playing in com- at their drift. He pines, and when pillents In Ihe famous Paris hos- another ptfty past the Lord CThamstundliys
old
of
the
Victorian
Claude sees the ravages grief Is pital, Salpetriere. for hysterical and beriain with the title "M.irrled Love"
drama a nngcr-sh^ikinB villnln. an pany with her husband and other causing to her husband's health she weak-minded patients under ob- but he, like the London
County
She died Nov. 16 of henrt
arlstooratio ni.Tnim.i who wioids a stars.
adroitly convinces him she was only servation by the medical profession. Council In the matter of the film,
lorgnette as a kitchen ni lid would disease.
bragging of an unaccomplished re- One poor creature has been badly looked ask.Tnce at It. So she wrote
* stirring spoon, tlie ricli youiiir
venge and Hiat she has never been operated on by a careless surgeon, the present one, which did get past.
girl and the proud son wlm ivlll not
Instead
of
sm.'ill
town dates. unfaithful to her marriagn vows. with disastrous results. ConversaIt Is merely birth control propto
marry for money. And
help lie W,'i>;<'iihjils At Kemper are going to They quit the Provosts and reeume tion attout various cases gives the aganda and has little
v.ilue except
rich son out of his marrviiif; ililli- send 'iS'h. M.-it" Into the big cities ^Ihelr happy life of an ideal couple. necessary atmosphere and the sickly to her followers.
As a, play It Is
Ciilty. the poor but virtuous iinmiiy
for repents.
They ))|an on three to ' This comedy Is amply well played feeling leads up to a ppoiier ap- crude and ahiateurish in construcgirl Is put in thr pl.iy — and the li;il(
four-veck stands, with ll.."!© fop. by Harry Baur (Henri), Henry preciation of the play. There are tion, practically a lecture in the
girl Is the most attractive thing in
Roger
(Provost),
Eve
Francis many, apparently, who enjoy the mouth of a single char.tcter, and the
This is-thr ftmrth season on the road (Claude),
thanks lo Hutii -fClTUen:.
It
Madeline Linval (Su- theme of ghastly operations
authoress has taken good care thai
Tile eldir .N'iik< nt p^^y.s a hrilf- for the show.
'zanne).
There are several other
The woman meets the doctor for(Continued on page 4()
JTc'AX

Harlow

Here Is one that makes the nnllnary flop look like a ma»teri)iece.
AlmoFt every offering In a. Hroadway theatre has something In its
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PICTURES

VARIETY
SWITCH

RUNS AND ROAD RETURNS
SAY $2 PICTURE ISNT DEAD
Special

STATE RIGHTS
Features Properly Handled Getting Big HOY'S
PLAN FOR CREDITS
Othors Without Showmen Direction

—

Money

Flopping on Road
Reorganization

Independ-

of

ents' Business Practices

"ThU

picture thing Is Head,
you can't get the public to pay It."
That has b«en the allbl of a distributing executive who Is In control
of the production of a number of
atars possibly better qualified to
turn out what would be a J2 picture
than any others In picture producInB, yet th#Be stars have been consistently unable to get themselves
"out of tt:e barrel'' In Now York
when they have attempted to put a
picture over tor a run, with poBslbly
one exiepliuii. The proof that has
been ponrinK In from th ? road In
the form of profit checks from 10
"road companies of 'The Covered
Wa«cvn' which wfiekly aeBregate approximately 140.000 seems to Rive
the contradiction to the al.ntemen:
of the distiibutlnR executive.
At the 'ome time there are two
other pictures enjoying runs In N'ev.
Tork not faring so well on the road
One Is tlie I'niversal's "Th» Hun-tiback" which h.os been at the Aslnr.
New Turk, for some wefks, but
which hns not done so well on the
road, even in the larger key cities.

The

$2

otlier is

a neces

The

.

that there la still a lot of money for
the $2 picture on the road, providing the money Is gone after IntelliThe companies that Paragently.
mount have out In this country
have been turning In a net profit
of somewhere in the neighborhood
of 140,000 weekly. The shows have

an

avernse of
around tlO.OOO each, they ;i:ive been
getting from 85 to 75 per cent of
this grosf and have cost about $3,60O each (i> operate.
Meantime there have been two
been

playing

to

Ity.

figures

of

;'The

Covered

End

-^

copies of the picture pla,yine In
New York undj^is Angeles. In the
latter city last «eek was the 34th
and final week. The gross business
there will easily average over $15.000 weekly and Paramount will get
labout $175,000 net profit out of the
engagement. At the Criterion, New
York, where the picture is now In
its 40th week and where at the end
of 12 additional weel<a It will have
rounded out a year the average
will have been $10,500
weekly against an operating overhead of $7,000 a v\eel:. The profit

"Scaramouohe" which gross business

far better on the road than
I'niversal's picture.
Pos!»lbly tho-e engaged to route
and book the pictures were not entirely to l)lamo, perhaps they were
the victims of oo much Inter .'e.ence
on the part of picture men who believe they are showmen. The playing or special features as road attractionf: is more or less a brand)
of the business where specialization
It far'

la

no.v 10
Wagon," of which ti.
companies on lour in tiie Cnlted
States and two In Cunada, show

here for the picture will be about'
$182,000. so tlvit Los Angeles and
New York will turn in to Paramount
about $350,000 on thin one picture
which will be about $15,000 or $20.000 more than li cost to produce.

That makes the return from the
road companies all velvet and Paramount will have a net profit from
the road alone of at least $1,250,000
(Continued on pag# 30)

Fly-By-Nights

of

Organization

the state-rlghta
faction of the picture business under
the Hoy credit system will virtually mean a complete reorganlxatlon of that market. Mr. Hoy would,
under his plan, organize the entire
market, including producer, distributor and exchange man.
^he Btate-righters have heard
that outstanding obligations, eonceded hopeless In moat cases, mu.<!t
be met before the exchange under
vuch an obligation can be admitted
to the Hoy system. Failure to meet
this obligation will practically shut
that
exciiang* from further
oft
product.
It Is this particular phase of the
Hoy system that Is puzzling exchange men and pleasing producers and distributors, but particularly the producer.
The latter.
In reply to complaints to his distributor that money is not forthcoming fast enough or not at all. Is
usually Informed that that condition prevails not because of fault
of his (distributor), but because ot
the negligence of the exchange mair
Hoy, through his organization of
the laboratories and acceesory manufacturers, holds the upper hand
over the Independents. It is understood that the credits of the laboratories and accessory makers will
be systematized
tinder this proposed sy.otematlzntion the s:aterlghter will be hardest hit.
A majority of the exchanges may
be forced out of business if compelled
to
meet obligations Aie
months back. The current season.
Instead of being the most' prosperout Independents have had as w^is
at nrst believed- Is the most disastrous financially.
Hoy's plan will eliminate the llyby-nlghts and the sure-thing exchangee, as well as the dellber.i'(
offenders of (he "note rule."^WI;li
out the sanction of Hoy, none wil
be able to obtain film, accessories:
or service of any kind.
Things are brewing right now In
the state-rights market, for Hoy
has stirred up a fuss tha like of
which that faction of the picture
business has never known.
of

OMAHA

IN

Paramount Did Better

at

Strand—

IS

»7,000

Omaha, Dec.
With the assistance
buiflness on

Is

The

Thanksgiving day and

a very good week.
Paramount test picture,

first

Pola Negri's "Spanish I>ancer," did
but $5,500 In the RIalto, which seats
over twice as many as the Strand.
As a result of the better showing
at the Strand the Paramount people
are switching their test pictures
from the RIalto. originally chosen,
Both theatres arc
to the Strand.
owned by A. H. Blank of Des
Moines.

CUTS TO 25 AND 10c

—Low
— and

Business Picks Up

BUYING PICTURES

Le Compte Operating Circuit
Receivership
on Cash Basis

—

Relieved Circuit of Contracts

Kvery

the.itre

dated circuit

Is

Chicago. Dec. (.
In
the Consoli-

paj ing

Its

own way

w«ek exhibited a ca»h surplus when totals were drawn under

and

la-st

the receivership, which has Fred L<a

Compte as general manager.
The naming of a receiver enabled
the cancellation of film contracts
where pictures had been bought at
exorbitant prices or had lost their
exhibition value.
is
reported that Le Compts
It
Is
not only supervising tho purchase of pictures but having something to say about the vaudevllls
features.

FOX'S DENVER HOUSES

mission Needed

I'-l

B.

of the holblny

considerable exploitation, the second
of
the Paramount test pictures.
"His Children's Children," reached
the $7,000 mark at the Strand.
The Strand, which charges a top
of 50 cents, seats only tSO, and
$7,000

19

CONSOLIDATED RECEIVER

lj» Compte, who waa formerly ot
Le Compte and Fieaher, had beon
placed at Terrs Haute as houas
manager some time t>efore the re-

ceivership possibly with a view ot
his services in this capacity in the event that reveivMKhip was deemed wise.

Ad- obtaining

Isis

Strand the Cutters
T. 0. C. C.

BALL JAK. 24

houses,

Denver. Dec. 6.
troubles of two Denver Kox
the Isis and the Strand,
seem to have been solved by the
simple expedient of reducing admissions to 25 cents and 10 cents, re-

The annual ball of the Ttieati*"
Owners' Chamber of Commerce ot
Greater New Tork vrl'I be held at
the Hotel Astor Jait. 24. The data
was selected at (he meeting of tho
organisation held on Tuesday at th*

spectively.

Astor.

The low-price policy has proven
profitable, report says, and low admissions seem to be what were
needed in Denver (o stimulate business so far as the Fox intcroels
were com'crned. at any rate. Previously, as noted In Variety some

The committee has not at yet
been named, but will be selected as
soon, as Charles O'ltailly return* to
New Tork later in the week, and
announced at next week's meeting.
The regular adnftmlon ot $10 will
again prevail.

time ago, the Isia had employed the
most vacillating admission policy In
the city, ranging from $5 cents up to
EO cents, then to 40 cents, and finally

LABOB UNION'S FICTUBE HOUSE

The

—

down

to 26 cents.

Msrin With Liohtman
Ned Marin this week resigned
from Distinctive I'iclures to become
a^Eis(ant to Al Llchlmun, LTnlversal's new general Kales manager.

North Adams. Mass., Dec. S.
Announcement that within a few
weelcB the Csntral LAbor Union ot
this city would present pictures
and other attractions at ths hlKh
school auditorium at least thre«
nights a week.
The Bijou will reopen as a picture home Jan. 1.

—

COAST STUDIOS OFFERING

GUARANTEED COST ESTIMATES
Try

—

Copy
to Stimulate Independents Producing
Plan in Vogue at Tilford Studios in New York
Four Studios Making Offers

Return on Motion Picture
for M.<P. T. O. A.

Partial

mendous production co.sis will hold
Angeles, Dec. S.
There Is' an effort on the part of sway in tho future and that the
four of the studios here that cater trend will be toward story values
to independent producers to stimu- rather than tremendous sets and
late producetion on the part of the other scenic investures. This situaindependents. The latest wrinkle is tion will again make It possible for
to guarantee their cost estimates the smaller independents to comon production. Seemingly to date it pete with the bigger organizations.
Be that as it may, one has to go
has not had the effect of drawing
any great number ot Independents out with a dark lantern to try to
flnd any one who is talking producinto starting new features.
The "guaranteed estimate of cost" tion among the Independents, other
Idea is that the studio, after look- than those that have the studios
ing over a producer's estimate gives and they naturally are expected to
a figure on what they believe the try to build up the situation bepicture will cost as far as the studio cause their plants He Idle unless the
work Is concerned, and In the event independent producer recovers his
that the picture should exceed the courage and starts making pictures
estimated cost the studios stand for again.
That method was
the difference.
first put Into vogue at the Tilford
studios In New York about two
years ago. Out here, however, with
"sucker money" usually jiva liable
not
were
that
i)i'0iluc tions
for
financed through the regular financing channels, this form of guaran- Producers
Reported Caught
teeing hns nut been necesB.xi;*- on thr
Short of Picture Material
coast, at least until the slum') which
came along a few weeks aso with
Preparing to Stock Up
the closing of the Fiimous PiiiyMsLasky studios here.
I.os Angeles, Dec. S.
Punic yccm.s to have hit ail ot the
The story market for pictures reIndependcniH to a great extent .ind
(hey are lighting .shy of producing at mains active despite the teitlporary
this tim' tiii.l in an effort to en- suspension of producing by many.
Producer.'^ are .said to be short of
liioc, the
II.
cour.'iKc liiim 'i'ho.Hollywood mining material. _
the
Hdidioti,
-United
There Is a brisk d^mnrul fmStudios !\n(\ .iiie other plant, all
slrongho'ds for Independent produc- stories to be prepared and held f.nthe resumption of producing.
tion, have come forth with the giiarnntpp id. a.
Louise Dresttr In Goldwyn Film
M. C. I.cvee. over a( the Pnited.
Louise Dresser is lo a|i|iear in
!s out with a statement to the c!
As Steel," which lUipert
feet th.nt he lieliev(8 that the be- "True
ginning of next year will see a re- Hughes is to direct for rinldwyn.
vival of independent producing, also She h.Ts been with (he ljask> comthat he does not believe that tre- pany for 14 months.

Day

ACTIVE STORY MARKET

DESPITE SUSPENSION

Greater New Tork picture thenumbering 21» out ot 264.
which pledged to support National
Motion Picture Day, contributed
slightly under $8,000 to the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of Ameratres,

That was tBe announcement

ica:

made

at the weekly meeting of the
T. O. C. C. on Tuesday at the Astor
There are still <5 theatres to be

may possibly
swell the entire return from Greater
New Tork to $10,000.

heard from and they

This

proof

Is

Sidney

that

S.

Cohen was quite right In his estimate of what the return from this
pardciilar (errKory would be. in the
face of the reports from over-zcalous supporters

who

amount would

re.ach

stated that the
$20,000.

3,000-SEATEE OUTSIDE LOOP
Chicago, Dec. 5.
The largest theatre north of the
loop, with the excepdon of the ot.e
planned on (he site of the former
tireen Mill r.ardens, wilt be con.Sheridan
and
structed
n(
road

Devon. It will cost $2,300,000 and
hare a sealing capacity in excea.s
of

3.000.

The
I.oiils

arc

Meyer

S.

and

Marks, who now operate

L.

O W.
ilie

Gi-orge L.
architeetR.
nn<l

Kapp

will

Chicago. Doc. .S.
After having the house umler
Icjse for a long tl o, Bal.xbnn &
K.ntz

\ei-k

this

RooseveK
til"

Features

Special

in

for

Run

mouch"

— Former

in

Houses Unsuccessful "Scaraand "Covered Wagan" Fail to Draw

Picture

Straight

4
Toronto,

fr<

i

i

purchased

Frank

J.

G'lldwyn CorporMtlon.

I>»c.

6.

(he
Oodsol. oT

The

said lo h'Mc been $1,926,000.

pri'

New Tork"

The policy Inaugurated here about weeks
weeks ago of placing special ouuse

held

forth

for

several

good buslnemi beextraordinary exploitation
feature film productions in the Tl- tlirough the Hearst controlled newsvoU, which was the big house here IMipera, a continuation of the policy
of the Allen Circuit, which was re- with "In tho Palace of the King,"
cently bought In by the Famous without the publicity, proved to t>a
Players, does no( seem to be work- a fiasco, and the house Is now back
ing out Batlsfactorily. Two of the on ths regular grind scale.
As against an established i>ollcy
bigger pictur«s have tried the experiment so far. They are "Scara- in a house, the grind house seems
mouch©," which got $19,000 in three to be unable to build one up. Tet
weeks, and at present "Ths Cov- the pictures can go from a run In
ered Wagon" to at the houss, tlve a legitimate house or a picture
chances being thai it will not fare home that has a definitely estabany better. The first week aJre^kr lished scale of $1.50 or $2 top, to a
passed warn about on a par with grind house and break records.
the first week of the Metro pio- That was proved by the fact that
The "Utile Old New Tork," at the Capiture, wtYlch got about ((.OOO.
second week looks like It wtit go tol, broke the two weeks' record
about $6,000, whrlch la about the there held by "Robin Hood," which
same as Its predecessor did.
came l-nto the house also from a
Comment generally is that had legitimate run and established that
these two productions been brought record over "Pa«ilon," which was
into the lefridmato Uvealrea hero, a straight picture house run.
five

where there Is a clientele that la in
the habit of paying $1.I>0 for seats
to an attraction, the gross business
"Scaramouche" would have been
on an average of $15,000 a week,
while
that
for
Covered
"Tho
Wagon" might have topped that a

for

little.

to fairly

of.

Al liichtman ot Universal, in
charge of "Hunchback" bookings. Is
proceeding to secure opinions from
exhibitors whether they would prrexhibit the special at $1.65
preference to having It first show
a looat leg'lt house at that scale.
Negotiations are on with some picture hoists in the Northwest for
the experiment, Llchtman holding
out to them the advisability for (he
purpose also of repeating the picture at popular or the usual house
scale of prices.
The Criterion. Los Angeles, played
"The Hunchback" la.st week twice
dally at $1.65, hut that house when
(he Klni?ma liad a twli;e dally polfer to
In

In

where the seme ex-

periment is being tried. It Is also
(Moving a decided flop, quite as decided a one as here.
Reports that have come Into

New

York from a number of iwlnts where
the two-a-day policy h;is been tried

BOOSEVELT, CHICAGO, SOLD

is

Putting

In Montreal,

owners

Orpheuni,
Rroadway-Stratid
the
and Marsbtleld on Roosevelt road
lie

IN CANADIAN GRIND HOUSES

CONTRIBUTES $8,000

N. Y.

I.iOs

TWO-A-DAY POUCY FAILURE

with pictures at $l.riO top In house*
that have been playing a grind policy at a popular admission scale,
the same story wpins to be Indicated.
In Minneapolis a »imll.ir
condition occurred
with "Scaramouche," and In I.,o« Angeles, at
the California, wlierc "Little Old

icy.
If I/lchtman's plan goes through
sutncieirtlf It will save U from organizing road .'hows of the special
with spfi'lal staffs,
.

PUJTA

pictO«feS'

VARIEU

IND.

AMERICAN PiaURES CLEAN UP
AGAINST GERMAN-MADE FILMS
Now

Raging Over Germany

American Pictures Playing in Berlin's
Houses German Prediction Comes True

—

—Six
Legit

box

oflflce

success.
of Jackie Coogan's
reported, but
was so large It

The success

"My Boy" has been
the public appeal

Was removed from the

little

Mozart

Saal, seating only 600, to the Nollendorfplatz, where formerly musical comedy was given, and which
•eats well over 1200.
This success was not confined to
Berlin alone, but Jackie is now the
favorite of all Germany and wher-

ever he now appears will mean a
•old-out house.

To capitalize on this popularity
"The Kid" and Coogan's last film.
"Circus Days," have come out simultaneously and are playing In opposition to each other, "The Kid"
at the Ufa, Nollendorf theater, and
"Circus Days" lust opposite at the
Mozart Saal. Bf th have big advertising displays and both seem to be
helped r/ther than hurt by the competition.

At the big Nollendorfplatz Operettentheater the excellent Paramount
film "Saturday Night" is drawing
atrongly.
Other American films which lately
have been successful here include
von Strohhelm's "Foolish Wives."
"The Sign on the Door," and Allan

Be-

5.

V

:?

Censorship rumblings In Indiana

law passed by
Assembly.

the

next

1923

B'KLYN CONSOUDATION

One Building

more than a year away!

Mrs. Martha Gipe. speaking for
the W. C. |T. v.. before' a meeting
of MethndlBt ministers of Indianapolis, urged support of the union
in a movement to get a censorship

HOOVER'S 1923 REPORT
REFERS TO PICTURES

6,

$5,000,000 Corporatibn, Taking in Seven Theatres-^*

again, with the next legislative ses-

—

man productions have been received
cither coldly or with only mediocre

H". 4 '.

SMALL-STRAUSBERG

Indianapolis, Dec.

Employment Condition and
Recommendations Foreign

Berlin. Nov. 23.
The German film world hoa at last
deflnitely capitulated to the American flim. At present six American
Sims are playing: at leading Berlin
picture theatres and all with exceptional success, while the last Ger-

CENSORING

Agitation Started by Wotnen
fore Minister*

sion

Jackie Coogan

ll»

Thursday, December

General

The Small Theatrical Enterprises
of Brooklyn and the Strausberg Circuit have merged Into a }3.000,00(t
corporation to be known as the
Small, Strausberg Circuit, Inc.
The consolidation gives the organization the control of six thea-

The preachers, so far as is known,
took no definite action upon this tres In Brooklyn and a seventh now
proposal, but they did adopt resolu- being built at Dean street ~«n<l
Unfairness Cited
avenue,
Brooklyn.
This
tions outlining a propaganda pro- Fourth
gram against Sunday amusements. house will have a seating capacity
Variety - Clipper Bureau,
The program calls for requesting of 2.000 and Is expected to open in
Evans BIdg., Washington,
the fall of 1924. Ground was broken

les fuer Geld") ("All for Money"),
the latest Emil Jennines tllm, will
only make Rood on account of the
personal popularity of the star here
December 6.
in Germany, and the Joe May film.
Secretary Herbert Hoover of the
"Tragoedie der Llcbe" ("Tragedies
of Love"), in two six-reel divisions, Department of Commerce, in his anmade under the Famous Players re- nual" report Issued yesterday, states
gime of the Efa some two years ago. that there has been a complete rethe business slump In
It might have been good had it been covery from
about one-half of its present length 1921 during the fiscal year ending
and is quite impossible for interna- June 80, 1923. Mr. Hoover's Suttional
consumption because Mia look for a continuance of prosperity
May. the wife of the director, plays throughout the couTrtry is seemingly
In several portions of his
the leading part and looks like what bright.
report he refers particularly to the
she is, a woman in the 40s.
picture industry.
All of which only goes to prove motlQn
As an Instance, the foreign trade
the Justness of the accusation made
hero for years by American and of the United States, compared with
German critics, among whom must that of other countries, is In a fabe specially mentioned Gustav Kau- vorable condition; accurate figures
der, editor of the Influential B. Z. of exports of films have been main?*n Mittag, the accusation that the tained and, although the secretary
German releasing organizations did has not Incorporated the statement
not bring out American Alms which in his report, it is said at the dethey had bought because they were partment that the demand for films
afraid that the competition would throughout the world is a barometer
From now on of business conditions.
kill the German film.
the German manufacturer will have
The secretary has taken particuto begin producing quality Instead lar pains to go Into the employment
of quantity.
situation and has pointed out that
he has made certain recommendations for the controlling of extremes.
DEXTEB AS AUTHOR
That these recommendations have
Bob Dexter, who succeeded C. L. a direct bearing on the theatres Is
Yearsley cs director of publicity apparent, for good times mean good
and advertising for First National times for the theatres of the counand continuous employment
last summer, is Ic.iving pictures fiat try,

churches of the whole state of Indiana to hold a service January 6 two weeks ago.
The Small Interests controlled th»
or
January 13, 1924, "for the
strengthening of sentiment and Republic, seating 500; Marcy, 1,000,
conduct In remembering the Sab- and Williamsburg, 750; while the
operated
people
the
bath day to keep it holy; to re- Strausberg
Franklin aveState,
quest church
members to sign nues, DeKaib and seats;
having 1,850
Kismet,
pledges not to patronize any sportwith
the
amount,
same
located at
ing or theatrical affair on Sunday
DeKaib
and
Troop
avenues.
In adwhen the commercial interest is
dition to the Sumner theatre, at
paramount."
Quincy street and Sumner avenue,
^ /
with a capacity of 1,600.
All of the theatres play a picture
policy with the exception of the
Republic, which plays five acts, being booked by Fally Markus.
No change in the managennent of
any of the houses was made and tha
Griffith Picture Never Exhibit- policy of each will remain the same,
S. S. Solomon Is looking over ail six

-

KANSAS CENSORS PASS
"BIRTH OF NATION"
ed

1 to devote himself to writing
for magazines.

Dexter, who is an Australian, has
been one of the real geniuses of
Molubar's fllm titled here "Taifun" publicity ever since he was Imported
<in America something like "Johnfrom there by Yearsley and J. D.
WB'B Girl.")
Wiliiains, with whom he was assobxpansive Gsrmana Flop.
ciated in Sydney.
Of the German Alms lately proThough only about 27 years old,
duced t^^ very expensive ones were Dexter has been recognized for sevdownright flops namely, "The Mer- eral ye— s as a fiction writer and
chant of Venice," with Werner his stories, many of them adventure
Krauss in the title part, and "Das tales of the South Se.is, have found
alte Gesetz" ("The Old Law"), a
ready market.
story about the Vienna Ghetto. "AlNo successor has been appointed.

—

,

MUSIC TAX NEGOTIATIONS

HAVE BEEN DECLARED OFF

That State

Needs'

house^
The ofilcers of the Small, Straus-

berg Circuit, Inc., are William SmalU
president; Samuel Strausberg, vicepresident; Henry Rosenberg, treasKaneas City, Dec. 5.
After being barred from Kansas urer, and Samuel Small, secretary,
August Small and Louis Cohen ar»
for the past 10 years, the Indicaon the advisory board.
tions are that the "Birth of a Nation" will be granted a showing In
BOOERS-BURR DISSOLimON
the Sunflower state.
Charles Rogers and Charles C.
The flhn was submitted <o the Burr are no longer partners, the
Kansas board of censors by C. W. partnership effected six weeks ago
Stater,
of
Oklahoma City, who having been dissolved this week.
claims the exclusive Kansas rights Rogers returned from the Coast last
to exhibit the picture.
week. His Interests In the Corrinne
The film was passed wHh a few Griffith and Harry Carey enterminor cuts by the board, although prises, he says, require all his time,.
the offlciai card of approval was not
signed at the meeting.
CRANDALL SELLS STOCK

\

Jan.

in

Only Approval Signed

means good times.
Under the direction

of Henry H.
Morse, chief of the Specialties Divi-

sion, much data of assistance to the
motion picture industry has been

compiled. A questionnaire was sent
out regarding the character of
American films abroad. Mr. Morse
states further that there h.is been
much active co-operation with trade
among these being
associations,
many motion picture producers and
Many picture prodistributors.
ducers have addressed specific inquiries to the division, and from letters on file in the department It is
shown that aid of inestimable value
has been given them.
There is another division that has
proven of great value to the picture
people In their entrance into forThis is the Comeign markets.
mercial Intelligence Division. There

The picture has had a checkered
career in Kansas, or rather in trying
to break Into the state. It has been
barred by two administrations, those
of Governors Capper and Alien; but
It Is understood that present Governor Davis desires the board's approval of It.

10

Washington, D. C Dec. <!.
Harry Crandall is offering stocU
the public for two new pictur»
houses.
One Is the Ambassador, successor
to the Ill-fated Knickerbocker, the
other is the Tivoll on 14th street,
northwest. In course of construction,.
,

to

COMMANDMENTS' PICTURE
BEST OF ALL PARAMOUNT^

on file In this division lints of
picture houses and their capacities
facilities for the presenta-

is

and the

tion of plctures^or practically every

—

Neither Side Will Discuss Subject American Society Has Agreement with Some State Units of
Exhibitors

The music tax problem is no
nearer a solution today than it was
last September, for this week all
negotiations between the M.PT.O.A.
and the .Society of Composers, Auth'^^R nnd Publishers wore broken
•• '^'•'fl much was contlrmrd by
J. C. Hi. cnthal, general manager of'
the society.
Just what the next move is has
not been determined in so far as the
exhil)itor organization is concerned.

comment was
stiitimcnt or
available at Sydnojr S. Cohen's ofThe society has sent out cirfices.
culars to theatre owners urging
them to purhasp llrenRCs from the
Rosenthal explained
org.Tnlzatlon.
that, after a certain period, the
society would, as before, in.^titute
suit aeainst violators.
While nesotiations with the na-

No

been
oPKaiiization
have
(iL'ht to an end, the society has
not given up hope of settling the
question with state units of exhibitors. Already agrctiuenls have
tlnn-'i

•

been made with the thenlre owner.-!
of Minnesota, Miohigan, North CaroMna and Virginia. Illinois. WisconMn and Califcrnla arc now carrying
m negotiations with the society, too,
sort of an agreement is
expected to be reached within the
next fortnight.

and some

was not running smoothly

That all
between the two factions was evi^•nt last month when the M.P.T-O.A.

issued a statement charging the society with bad faith. That
statement followed a postponement
of a meeting of the two bodies.
Exactly what obstacles injected
themselves into the negotiations
could not be ascert.Tined from either
side.
The decision to negotiate
some sort of an agreement on the
muslo tax question was reached
early in September. At that time
it w.as agreed between the two organizations that the society was to
stop all suits for damages against
exhibitors charged with having violated thu tax law.
This action was interpreted In
exhibitor circles as meaning th.it
uflicIalM

some sort of
ment between

sntisf.ictory arrangetwo had b^n ef-

the
fected and that it

was only a ques-

when

the details would

tion of time

country in the world.
The department also Issues confldential reports on foreign concerns resorting to unfair practices
to trade organizations, banks and
business houses that the division
feels expedient to notify.
-

Iios Angeles, Dec. 6.
Graumnn'B Kgj-ptlan Hollywood,
SEEKS INJUNCTION
although more than a year old, celeHelen* Chadwick Wants to Restrain brated its third picture presentation
Qoldwyn from Preventing
last night with the world premiere
Getting Work

Her

Los Angeles, Dec.

S.

Keech, in the Superior
Court yesterday, took under advisefor a new trial in
the case of Helene Chadwick against

Judge

ment a motion
the

The actress is
enjoin the production
alleged Interference

Goldwyn Corp.

seeking

to

company from

with her obtaining employment with
other firms.
She alleges that her contract with
Goldwyn Is Invalid, but that she is
unable to work for other producliig
organizations because of efforts of
the Goldwyn organization through
the Motion Pictiere Producers' As-

be actually announced.
That was
on Septemljer 5. A meeting of committees representative of the so-

sociation.
Originally, judgment in the
was found for the defend.ant.-*,

and M.I'.T.O.A. was slatfd for
September 8. but never held. At

contended in a cross complaint th.at
Miss Chadwick had entered Into a
contract with them that gave them
an option on her services until November, 1924.

ciety

time it was «Ald that the
"meeting had been merely postponed,' but, so far as is known, no
nieetlnKs have been held since Septhat

tember

5.

K. C. Mills, special advisor for the
society, who succeeded in getting
the exhibitor leaders to consent to
a confercnee, also confirmed the report that negotiations had ended
but other than that he would say
nothing.

Premiere at Egyptian, Hollywood- -Looks $2,000,4
000 Reported Cost

c.i.«ie

who

BAY SUED—CAUSE UNKNOWN
Charles Ray, the screen star. Is
being sued by Dwight Doolittic, AnWestbury and George M.
Scarborough, the plixywright, In the
New Tork Supreme Court for an
nette

unknown

causes

;
,

or appealed

more

to

the finer

in--

stlncts.

• While
DeMllle has not stressed so'
strongly on perfumed bath tubs and
slush sexism, there Is still enough
of his favorite stuff to stomp the'
of Cecil C. DeMllle's "Ten Com- DeMiile trade mark on it.
It !•
mandments." An auspicious picture difficult to count the cast which'
gathering attended the premier con- must
Include
several
thousand,
sisting chiefly 'of stars, directors and mostly girls garbed In eye-entlcing
the cast of the picture.
raiment of early Egyptian days.
Sid Grauman's presentation is the
The scene most apt to hit the
talk of the town.
The prolog en- fancy of the proletariat Is a Bactitled "Night In Pharaoh's Place,"
chanalian revel 'wherein scantily
surpasses in effectiveness and realclad damsels dance in a wild orgy.
l.sm even the colorful Indian pageant
It is impressive and has a keen apof "The Covered Wagon." One hunpeal to the ?ye.
dred participate in it.
Outstanding among the players
"The Ten Commandments," said
to have cost $2,000,000 to produce are L^trice Joy, Charles DeRiche,
(prob.ably exaggerated) looks the Nita Naldl, Richard Dftc, Theodore'
Roberts,
Agnes Ayres, Robert Edemoney.
DeMiile has never done
The son and Julia Faye. Others include
anything more pretentious.
massive sets, kaleidoscopic scenes Rod LaRoque. Estclle Taylor, Edythe
Champan,
James Neiil.
and bewildering costumes amazed
The production was unanimously
the audience which comprised one
of the most brilliant openings ever voted the biggest thing put out by
given in this city where dazzling Paramount.
premieres are common.
Some may criticize the Biblical
CASSINELLI IN PERSON
nature of the story written and
Dolores Cassinelll, picture star,
adapted by Jcanie MacPherson with
a staff of research experts at her has been routed for an extensive
command, but It Is doubtful if a tour of fllm houses for personal appearances. Miss Casainelli was an
serious flaw can be found.
The director's and author's sin- opera singer before entering Alms
The and will offer a vocal turn as well
cerity cannot be questioned.
picture Is In 11 reels and engrossing as the usual relating of "experiences
No produc- In the studios." She starts at tM
until the final flicker.
tlon was ever given the lavisbness Lafayette square, Buffalo, Dec. SI.

-
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PICTURES

IMS

STRAND TLAING YOUTIf

$49,138,

ND

BUT LEGIT

TOPPING CAPITOL'S RECEIPTS

yARIETTT

FILM HOUSES SUFFERED,

SPECIAI^ IN CHICAGO'S LOOP

WELL

Wagon" Smothers
Denver—"Little Old
New York" Off

DOING REGULAR BUSINESS

"Covered
Rest of

Broadway Houses with Pictures Pull $214,643
Gross for Holiday Week—"Mailman" Lowest
with $4,800, Bad Even for Cameo

11

Tor the flrat time within more
«ian a year the Strand last week
topped the gross receipts of the
?»pltol. The Strand with- "KlamlnB
outh," seating 2.900. did M9.13S.65
<^a the week, as against the Capitol
with "The Day of Faith," seating
•,|00. getting t*>4.000.
liaat week, with the Thanksgiving
AolldaV. proved a" big business week
on Broadway.
The 11 hoime".
<Sountlng straight picture theatre."
•a well as the legitimate bouse.-'
flaying films, did a gross busine-'^
'

The

lowest
the

on the sire"!
attraction. "The
Mailmnn." at the little Cameo theatre, whiph drew $4,800. even thoug'h
to

gross

KBO

a

terrific campaign was put behind
the feature both as to pointing cards

and local rtewspaper
and in addition a hand

Pdvertl.'slng
In front of

(he tiotipc.
This, Ijuslnesn Is low
though, oonsfi'erlng that Ihii hotme
baa a limited seating cnnncity.
Botirtho HIvoli and Rialta topped
the $30,000 mark In gross business,
while anionit the special feature attractions

In

'«cnrimoii<he"

legitimate

hou«es

proved

be

r^'tlng $18,981.

leader,

to

ivliile

the

"The

Huncb>-ic' • at the Ajitor foIlowc>d
with $17,500, while "The White
Sister" nt the Lyric pulled fl>1.181
on the week, getting third money.
the
t'p at
Cosmopolitan, where

"Under the Red Robe" nyas the attraction, th'e gross was just under

The Central with

$10,000.

Freedom"
gait,

failed to hit

"This

any Ktartllng

allhuugh a strong ncwsjiiper

campaign was undertaken

for

the

picture.
On the

C—

views by local critics. Lionel Barry
more at the Colorado (Bishop-Cass)
received some good mouth-to-mouth
advertising, but the gross was re-

Washington, Dec. 5.
^
Three outstanding bits of exploitation put across here during the ported considerably

week that

for the scope covered
and the general manner of the lieups with the local dailies places
them among the best work done in
the capital along these lines.
The Coogan film drew equally
with the special showing of "The
Hunchback" and the second week of
"Little Old New York."
Rstlmates for last week:

past

"Hunch$1.50).
to special exploitation
and holiday, total reached alwut
$16,700.
Rislto— <1.908; 65-75). "Little Old
Belasco— (1.475;

back."

New

Due

York" (Cosmopolitan). Second

off.

With the pressure of "The Covered
Wagon" iw-hertuilied for still another

week, poor business Is pessimisticalanticipated by house managers.
Last week's estinvates:

ly

Broadway

(legit;

1,560;

$1.50),

"The Covered Wagon,", wltb special
orchestra, did fuHy four-fifths as
well as the first week, grossing close
to $13,500
Rialto (Paramount) (1,050; 60).
Douglas Fairt>anks. Jr., in "Stephen
Stei)e Out," and Bennie Alexander
comedy, "Yankee Spirit." Card
proved considerable of dinappolntat box office. Grossed $4,850.
In

ment

Princess (Paramount) (1,250; 40).

Week held to easy $16,500. On final Jackie Coogan in "Long Live tbe
count last week found picture did King." Business rather better than
not break record of "The Sheik."
fair, but not good enough to hold
Columbia— (1,200; 35-55). Jackie over About $6,400.
Coogan in "Long Live the King"
Colorado (Bishop-Cass) (2,477; SO).
With smaller canacity Lionel Barrymore and Seena Owen
('Metri)).
house and lower scale hit $16,500.
In "Unseeing Eyes"; Our Gang comPalace— (2,500; 35-55-75). Busier edy, "No NolFe." Around $7,100.
Keaton in "Our Hospitality." BuckAmerica (Bishop-Cass). Prices
ing opposition this second full length (this engagement only) nights, 60c.
comedy of Keaton's got around Marlon Davles In "Little Old New
York."

Draw

fell off.

(Fox)

Isis

night).

"Times

(26c.

Around

$4,175.

matinee

MABTHA

Close to $4,900.

Among tliose who attended' the
funeral, In addition to the mother,
brother and relatives of the
deceased, were Flo Leeds, who sei^t
a beautiful offering of roses; Sam

aieter,

Music Tax,

but

Repeal of Admission

Tax

City, Dec.

S.

but

built

strongfy

and was
ond week.

days,

"held

the

last

three

over for the sec-

The Malnstreet and the Pantages,
popular-priced vaudeville houses,
th(?lr policy of featuring their pictures and are carrying extra advertising on the picture
pages of the dallies, proclaiming
their wares.
liast week's estimates:
Newman "The Eternal Three"

Oklahoma City, Dec. 5. .
Oklahoma Managers' and

ground $6,500.
"The Acquittal"

Liberty

—

—

WEEKS' PROGRESS OF

TOP

—

—

—

l.s

Business

here

NEW

Feei:ev.

I'ickcicI,

Hcnryetta, Vn.: Frc<]
F.m.-a Clly; A. B. M(>-

of

audiences light betwiTii the eye-'. iiiaial. .'Sliawneo; J. H. MoiiMcr.
The cross at this hr.ii.-ie w.is $1'.!.- .S.MiuIpa, and Bill Smilli, Tulsa,
i;ts.65. which topped the Mk C.ii.llol
The convention ndjoiirrcd last
I'icl.y .Tbout $r..nOO on tlie wi i-k.
iiitrlit with a banquf-t aud ball.
The
lire held over for secfmd wi cU ami
ll» S.'i DH)
opened Sunday to greater gross Uim I'tt meeting will be held here in
(1.960;
week went to its lirsi .Sun.l.iy.
la -t
] December, 1934.

additional necks.
Rialto— "I'he Light
(I'.irnmouiit)

I

Ucti K.'iv" l!i-'ciilway its fir.^it t.'iHtc
of a ja/.zy prolog that .spciiied to hil

Thai

Failed"

I

above

$9,000.

Woods — "Scaramouche" (Metro-

Ingram)

same

spacing

figure

along

about
reaching

at

(1,160, $1.50),

Monroe— "North

$8,900.

of Hudson Bay"
(Fox) did not please (W7, 40); gross,
$4,000.

Randolph "Richard
th»
Don*Hearted" (Universal), second weeki(886, 50), about $4,000.
Orpheum Mary Plckford In "Ro-

—

slta" (Grifflth), first

month

(7»»,40),

reaching $8,400.
This Wsek
Chicago has "Anria Chrlstle-j,
McVlokers, "Stephen Steps Out";:
Roosevelt,

"Why Worry?" Orpheum.

the country in .\ew York.
Amoii;; tlieni were Arthur r'oh-in
.and Phil Kaufman of Toronto; Lou
Bu'-nrin. B'li Amstcrilam anrl (icnc
Marcus of Plillulelnhi.i; W. I)
.Shapiro. H any
Kcckc of Mtisiiiti;
Atlint.i,

Dallas.

and

V\',

i-'e^;al

and

COURT EXONERATES

IN

(Uni-

The
Claire Windsor.
versal),
(1.000),
Exhibitors' Association, comprising Like most of other houses did not
Results far
leading picture men of the state, start encouragingly.
Radio revue
closed a two-day session here last from expectations.
with
nmateur.a
given oppornovelty,
night with the largest attendance
on record for an annual convention. tunity to perform before microphone
to $4,500.
added
some
Interest.
Close
Ralph Talbot, the president, was

—

allniciiuii, biit tills i^
denied by llip n^inn^'i'mriit.
Lyrie -"Till" White SIsl.r" (Inspiration) (1, 131; $1.50).
(lot $11.181 last week. Will stick for n few

tie

,

started.
Business bullded
toward end of week and picture held

over,

—

tile

—

"The Hunchback of Notra(Universal) played to oapaclty every olght and good afternoon business (977, $1.S0), $11,500.
Qrsat Northerrf— "The White Sister" (Ducll) maintained pace of th«'
previous week ($$,600), and went lit-'"-

Dame"

getting

—

for

>1 4,000.
Harris

—

—

out

—

ommended by the critics, failed to
show much strength the early part reached only
— about

Shubert-Missouri "Scaramouche"
Ooldwyn, George Fitzi aurl.i-, Anita unable to attend and Morris Lowen- (Metro), (1,400; $1), Third week.
do on the year with this picture.
Stewart, Betty Compson, Gloria steln, vice-president, swung the Business failed to show any Increase
Ettimatst for Week
takings very low. House closed.
Swanson, Maurice Costello, David gavel.
Attor "The Hunchback of Notre Selznick, Kvan Burrows Fontaine,
A new constitution, by-laws and Twelfth St.
"April Showers"
Dame" (Universal) {1,131; $2). Got and members of the "Follies" code of ethics were adopted. The (Preferred Pictures) (1,100). Nothing
$17,600 la.st week, dropping oft again
record in favor out of ordinary, "grind" just about
chorus from which JIi_^.s Slan.-tield convention went on
this week.
of slide for the national and serv- the average, around $1,800,
Cameo— "The Mailman" (F. B. O.) had graduated.
"Three
Opposition first runs
ice associations.
The pall bearers included Sam
(549; 55-85). With heavy advertisPant.iges; "Bell Boy 13' and
Resolutions were adopted re- Aces."
ing campaign, failed to hit.
Got Goldwyn, Alfred Cheney Johnson
"Children of Dust," Globe; "Lights
Congressmen Out," Mainstrcet.
$4,800 on the week.
David Selz.nirk, Edmund Gouldlng, questing Senators and
from Oklahoma to vot« for repeat of
Capitol
"The Day of Falth'l S. H. tieaman and Glenn Fuller.
the tax on theatre^dmissionn and
(Ooldwyn) (5,300; 55-$1.65).
PicMias Mansfield is survived by her
ture proved to be second money
also for the repeal of the music
getter of street, pulltivt gross of mother, sister and a brother.
3
tax.
T'nusual, for CH|)itol usu,144,000.
L. W. Brnphy, of Muskogee, gave
ally hits the top Broadway gross.
an Instructive talk on the Mellon FILM HOUSE'S $1.50
Eileen
Sedgwick
Burned
Ijast week it fell about $5,000 betax plan In general and Its applihind the Strand for the first time In
Los Angeles, Dec. S.
cation to the picture business. The
a year.
While working at Universal City
Central— "This Freedom" (Fox) under direction of her brother, cost, he pointed out, w.as a burden
"Scaramouche" Toppled Off
(960; 55-75-99).
With strong ad- Eileen Sedgwick was seriously on both exhibitors and public.
The association adopted a resovertising campaign In the newspaburned.
I..ateest reports are that
at Reopened Pershing
pers in effort to put this one over
lution condemning the rental of
got in the neighborhood of $5,900 on she will recover.
pictures to non-thcatrijfal iiw*tituin St. Louis
week.
tions to be shown for profit.
"Cosmopolitan "Under the Red
Addresses were made by S. A.
Robe"
(tJoldwyn - Co.smopolitan) $21,969. but the picture did not hold
Handy, a Kansas attorney, on the
St. IxiuiR, Dec. K.
(1,162; $1.50).
Flaying bcnellts on over for a second week, malting way
The Si;ouras Brothers iuive rethe off afternoons and through this for Jackie Coogan's "Long Live the music tax; !>. J, Lally, of Kansas
City, on reciprocal insurance as a opened the Pershing,
The policy
swelling the general gioM-S,
Little King."
less than $10,000 Inst week.
Rivoli
"To the Ladie.s" (rnra- saving proposilion, and Tom U.van, will be feature pictures at advaiiccl
Criterion "The Covered Wagon" raount) (2,200; 60-85-99). The gross representing the Film Board Ail- admission.
(Paramount) (608; $1.50).
Flayed here last week went to $20.0SH. The ju.stiiig Bureau.
"Scaramouche" opened $1.50 top,
to a get of about $10,700 la.st week, picture did not move from this house
A motion w.ts enrried to provide an uniiBual price for this city. First
the gross coing to $11,786. This is to the Ki.ilto for a second week on investii;atlon of reciprocal Insur- week did excellent business,
second
the 39tli week of the picture, which Hro.'idway, which is the u.-uul cu.s
ance with a view f)f adopting It,
droiipcd, and the third (the openwill remain for a solid year and lorn.
The following olTlcerH were re- ing of the third) it Is hard to figure
show an average business of at least
Strand "riamiiig Youth" (First elected: Ralph Tlbot, TuI.s.t. presihow they cm break even.
$10,500 weilily,
N.itional)
35-55->;n(.
(2.900:
For
Morri.s
l;owcnstein.
Oklahom.a
dent;
44lh Street— "Sraramonclir" (M'.^t- Hr-.-'t time In ahoiit a >-enr tli!< Imiiyc
ro> tl.:!2;i: $l.5u».
Fulled a ;;o(,d last week topped llroailway. it
a t'il.y, vicc-prcsiilent; L. VV. Cio|,hy.
week wiih tlie holiday lam v><-k. 'lis'tiii"t achievement wiiic li must be Mits k ogne, secretary; Harry Brit- EXCHANGE MEN IN
YORK
gelling $IS.!)S1.
There are ri'P"rts creilited to the pirtmc .is mucli as ton. .Norman, treasurer. The execuMonday found many Indcpcmienl
that there arr some special tickets •anything el.-e. alth(4U>;h .loc I'lun- tive cfimniilteo Is made up of .h)\\n exciianKcnitn from
various parls of

—

on program (4,400, SO), attracted
around $41,000.
MeVickers
"The Light
That
Failed" (Paramount), with '"Thlrtr
Minutes in Our Broadcasting Station" (presentation), which included
Paul Plese's excellent Ijind ($,$00,
66), registered about $St,SOa.
Roossvelt— "Little Old New York"
(Cosmopolitan) rounded out Iwt
week il.iSt, E5), granting ovar

"RoslHi," fifth week; Monro*, "You'
Cant Get Away With It"; Randolph,
"Country Kid"; Woods, "Scara(Goldwyn) (1,980; 65-75c.). -Cl.Tlrc mouche," 10th week; State-Lake,
Elaborate Thanksgiving "Slave of Desire," with vaudsvllle;
Windsor.
revue. In addition to feature made Rialto, "Call of ths Wild." with
show mon^y one from cost side. vaudeville.
Business not so good at start, grew
In outlying theatres "Six Cylinderbetter later part clicking around Love," Woodlawn, Stratford and
$15,000.
Pantheon, Bn<l "The Gold Diggers,"
for
Royal— "Little Old New York" Tlvoll and Riviera. "On the Banks'
(Goldwyn) (890; 60-76c.). Thought of the Wabash" opened the week at
capacity would be report for every Chateau, with vaudeville.
performance but customers slow In

OKLAHOMA EXHIBITORS
MEET AND RESOLVE
Against

National), with usual extra features

Kansas

The three weeks of "Scaramouche"
Shubert-Missouri
ended
at
the
Saturday and ran true to predictions, the m>rst fiop ever made b)
a feature picture In the city. Only
one picture, In a regular theatre, at
advanced prices, ever made the
That was "Covered
grade here.
Wagon," at the Shubert early In the
seas<tn, and Its sucoeas was credited
to the local angles of the scenes and
the local tie-ups and clever n)ubllcIty and personal work engineered
by Ray Whlttaker.
On the street two of the leading
houses, the Liberty and the Newman, featured Claire Windsor on the
sheet. Both houses gave additional
entertainment In the way of revues
and broadcasting stunts.
The Thanksgiving day receipts
were badly 8l»ot by a, severe' snow
"Little Old New York,'
storm.
heavily advertised and strongly rec-

and aro continuing

"Hell's Hoile" first four days,
Have Changed," last three.

—

At the Criterion "The Covered
,Wagon" finished Its 39th week with
ia gross of $11,786, which meant that
the net showed around $10,700,
Which Is above the average of $10,BOO. which is sot for the house to

'White Sister" at Hoodoo Great Northern Did $9,000
Last Week—Chicago Got $41,000—McVickers^

—

strength of the bu.siness
.that "Flaming Youth" did at the $10,000.
Strahd. the picture was held over,
President— (l.fiC2; $1.50). Charles
With the second Sunday opening Ray In "The Courtship of Miles
Reported around $13.with greater strength than the first Standish."
howed. Whether this Is going to 000. but due to late start deemed fair
bold for the balance of the week is to set gross at around $10,000.
a'questlon, although the Indications
Metropolitan
(1,800; 35-55-75),
up to Wednesday were that It would Holhrook Bllnn In "The Bad Man."
Ibave another record week.
The Trailing along with about $9,000.
jazzy prolog that Joe Plunkett
staged for the week In company
MANSFIELD SERVICES
with the picture also seemed to have
Martha Mansfield, the picture star
th« effect of pulling at the box office.
It was a distinct novelty for a who was fatally burned while working on a picture Elmer Clifton was
Broadnvay pictur* house.
"To the Ladies" and "The Ligltt directing for Fox In Texas last
That Failed," which were the at- week, was burled at Woodlawn
tractions at the Rlvoll and Rialto, cemetery Tuesday afternoon, folrespectively, passed with the end of
lowing services at the Campbell
the week to make room for "Tiger
Rose" and "L>ong Live the King," Funeral Church. Some 300 relathe precedent of switching the plct- tives and friends of the star attire that was the attraction at tbe tended. Rev. Dr. Christian Relsner
SUvoli to the Rialto being passed up of the Chelsea Methodist church,
this week in favor of an outside conducted the services.
attraction.

5.

TO

of 1214643.

went

Denver, Dec.

"The Covered Wagon" appears to
$26,800
have hogged everything in sight In
Denver last week, and at the clooe
was still going strong enougti for a
Chicago, Dec. 5.
advance on the third week. VAUDEVILLE HOUSES
The business done 6y "The HunchCAPITAL EXPLOITATION good
Business was not up to. that of the
back" last week at the Harris
Initial seven days, but grossed' what
cinches its success In Chicago. Ita
FEATURING PICTURES] stay Is limited to seven weeks under
would be called "swell."
SENT GROSS
$16,000 ordlnorl'liy
Other picture houses, some of which
the booking system.
"The Whit*
had feature attractions, felt the pull
Sister" Is drawing at the undeslr>
at the Broadway, with the result that Thanksgiving
Hit by Snow able location of the Oraat Northern,
"Miles everybody reported an olf week.
$16,700 at Belasco
and "Scaramouche" continues tb do
Storm In K.
"ScaraThe America (BIshop-Cass) tried
a good business at the Woods.
Standish" Opens at
raising its prices to SO cents top for
Kstlmatea for lost Week;
mouct»e" Worst Flop Ever
"Little Old New York," wlilch pulled
Chieaoo— "Pleaaur* Mad" (First
President
only moderately dt^pite exeeMent re-

KNICKERBOCKER CASE
Appeals Court of D.C. Declares
Indictment Fails to Establish
Criminal Negligence
Washington, Dec. S.
In alfirniing the decision of Juslico
.SHddons of the District Supreme
Court, the District Court of Appe.ils

W,

has exonerated Reginald

Ge.ire,

architect of the Knickerbocker The- "
aire building; John H, Ford, fabri- rcntor of the iron work; Julian R,
Downman, assistant building Inspector; Richard O. Fletcher, contractor
for the cement work, and Dgnald M.
7
Wallace, foreman for tho buililind
contractor in the disaster hurt in
January, 1922, when the root of the
Iheatrs collapsed.
The Appellate Court huids that
there Is nothing In the Indictment
to show a Joint undertaking by tho
men named above and hence there
is no personal responsibility chargeable against them.
The court also found that thi- Indictment fails to state fjuts, siiffl- '
clent to establish crlmin,%l iieRllgence. Justice Van Orsdel Miling
"Indeed, It f.ills to m'-ct any of the
established rules of criminal plead'..

ings."
In concluding its opinion, the court
declares llial the case nt the bar is
so completely ill.-posed of by Ilia
decision of th.- court in thf Ainsworlli ca^c that tl.c ojilnion of the
Uien Chief jM»ticp. HIrhnrd If. Alvcy, m ay lie .-iiloiited as In every way
decisive of the c.tlie.
The AInsworth case grew out ttt
the collapse of the Ford theatre
biiiHiliig.
An InJictmcut f.(!.,;n»t
'iciural Ain-u..rth, .hief of the War
Dciiartnicnt div;^i..n on tho struoliire, anj otlisis
mnloyc.i in m.ik.

(le<,ii;c

icK

Osc.lr ol'lktmn- c:'
U. iiideiwood of
I

r'/ialr«

tunc iif the
mL-scd.

lo
I

,11

Ine

l.iiiMing

„i ih,.
,

.

.Lj_

naHj»
.„ _

._.

at

tlie

was di»,_

, .

.

PICTURES

VARIETY

nVE DAYS

IN

1,750

AUTO RACES CRIMPED

IN PHILLY,

..;.-^;- ..II... -r.

.

'

:^v LTt-Xz^^i^lBfir^i:

Thursday, December

6,

192S

RADIO SHOW IN BOSTON

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS

TAUCE

OF KING" TAKEN OFF

Holiday Matinees

STARHD WEEK OFF BADLY

Off Be-

All

cause of Outdoor At-

—

Film Without Billing

Los Angeles, Dec.

Tom Mix

make

iices combined to
line of the most
if-

laat

week Lotw's

—

succssful of the
jrrent season In the downtown film

.

—Other Estimates

Did

It

picture

The

week.

past

Last

Week

of 75,000 people alone.
This put a crimp In the matinee
attendance but at night business

week

angles.

I'

r
1

Detroit. Dec. 5.
That "the plctu:e is the thing" for
picture houses was again proven to
be 100 per cent, true at the Broadway-Strand theatre last week. With
only the picture to draw and no
extra advertising "Little Old New
York" piled up the greatest box
office receipts in the history of the

•

—

<

I

—

.

I

—

i

—

was

$21,000. The previous«ecord
^19,000, held by "Anatov' and

the

admissions

house

|

FOR DISTRIBUTION

had one of Its
which means a gross of a
under 125.000. The early part M.

ttle

or the
I

.n the attendance.
There are a number of question
n:uks In this .week's list.
The
taniey
has Warner."' "Lucretla
ombard." using the alternate title
.

'

r

•

I

"Flaming Passion." flgured by
any a poor Idea for this flne house.
name sounding more like the

'.e

'

type of sensational pic"The Monday bU9lnc«.«i wa=
M-y bad indeed, but the pre.sencr
the University of Pennsylvania

ir'orla's

'

•::re!'.
\
'.

.'

:ee club during the week is counted
to boudt up attenj^ince as It did

I
•

I

ire last year.
The most unusual feature of the
choice of feature at the
The main picture i.s Tom
lixs "Sof.-Bollcd." but, due to a

II

V I'ek Is the

ox.

:

minute decision, no mention Is
InR m.arte of SIlx in the a(l.s un<l
the copy sent out to the papers
has always been shown in the
houses here, and it was
i.^fured it would cheapen the new
!"ox to have hit billed no soon after
«t

'

1.

I'l

.'iix

lieaper

;

he

opening.

another aurprii-e

Still

the bookiriK of "The
irRlnian" into the K.arlton. whereas
'lis picture was generally expceteil
•i)
be shown at Ihe Stanley.
The

ihi.s

week

is

'.

'liil.v

apparent roa.son

i«

an endeavor

Burnside's

J.

week showed a marked slump.

Proposition

Calls for Their Support

>-idently due to the Fox, but good
>ticee and holiday crowds bolstered

'

Stock for Sale

I

•and

San

P'rancisco.

Karlton, which is
and also has been

—

—

f

'

I

(1,100;

60.)

fc

u.is left in midair.
Tlie Arti.«tic Kllm Co., of which
WiMiatii .Sleiiier .iiul Harris were
lie man
'ing he.id«, made "After
tlie Hall" some years ago.
This Is
a s enud prfKluetion of the samb
title,
Ijul
with a new story, also
Diillas FitiMippli'.d hy Harris.
flastoii fJlaas, Micer.ilil directed,
riam Cooiier ,ind Kdna Murphy will
cl.-i.'sir

Goldstone. the Coa«t independent producer, is in New Yoi 1;
disposing dlstrihulion rishts to a
Phil

•erics of six jiictures.

Boston

Another

exelianse

man,

rieorgo A. Feekc, will go into production on hl,< own in l.os .\nareles
He will make 10 pictures for in^lc-

pendent dlstrihulion. Fecke was
Naw York this week.
.

.

.

1

;

In

Rialto "Why
S5-85C.).
(800;
Lloyds latest

and second

In this
$10,000.

hoitse

I

be in

I

lie

east.

,

The

first of this

week

the picture

houses were beginning to notice tho
effect of the Radio Sliow this week.
At curtain time Monday the falling
off in business
was noted, worse
than usual even for a Monday night.

—

—

—

TRIES FOUR THEATRES,

COOGAN QUITS TWO
Experiment

in St.

Louis Didn't

Work Out— "Long

Worry" (Pathe).
Wfth week of
comedy downtown

Live

the King" Film

drawing

being figured poor business to brlnif
a release In there at this season to
buck the opposition. Last week the
picture grossed $8,000.
Up .It the Fenway things are looking oxceptionaliy bright.
What 1»
without doubt the biggest week's
business the house has ever done
was recorded laat week with "Why
Worry." The gross went to $15,000.
This house Is scaled at .a 75-cent top
for week nights except Saturday and
Sunday and then the top is lifted to

85.
St, Louis. Dec. 6.
Business at the S^tc last week
Instead of playing throughout the
was off somewhat from what Is cusweek, as expected, at four theatres tomary at this house, the gross
bewhich
have
simultaneously,
would
ing just a bit better than $13,000.
week.
marked
the
picture
four
first
to
play
Ordinarily
this house does between
with $25,133.
Mission "The Acquittal" (Uni- theatres at one time In this city, $14,000 and $15,000 and the blame is
Third Jackie Coogan in "Long Live the attached to the fact that the bill haa
60c.-$1.10).
versal),
(900;
on it two kid pictures and even with
week; $«,880.
King" lasted but three days.
Stats "Long Live the
Loevir's
It was taken off and replaced at Jackie Coogan In "Long Live tha
25-50c.).
King" one of them, there was not
(Metro),
(2,400;
KlnK"
two of the houses.
sufficient pulling power.
Jackie Coogan again proves his
The
picture opened at the Grand
This week the Orpheum is running
streiifith; $22,300.
Hunchback of Central, West End Lyric, Delmonte "A Woman of Paris" which showed
Criterion "The
Notre Dam?" (Universal). 0.750; and Capitol, but In the middle of the at the State a couple of weeks agoi
Not doing capacity week the Capitol and West End The picture was passed by tha
50c.-$1.50>.
Lyric changed programs.
authorities here without a quiver.
second week; $19,500.
they taking the verdict of the National Board and not asking for a
SUING CITY FOR FILM
special showing. The Orpheum did
"GOING UP" IN 3
$18,000 last week with William
Comptroller Craig Won't Pay Bau- Opens Simultaneously In All the Hart In "Wild Bill Hickok" and the
big draw was laid to tho showing ot
Skouras St. Louis Theatres
mer Films fS.OOO
Hart's first picture after a couple

fairly well;

Grauman's Egyptian

Wagon" (Paramount),
Exhibitors of the country within
the next fortnight will be asked to
invest their money In the promotion of a new direct-to-the-exhlbitor
distributing proposition.
Plans for
the Felling of stock in this promotion have been completed In New
York with M. J. Burnside in charge.
Thus far no money has been
turned into the coffers of the enterprise, but it Is known that quite
a few theatre owners h.ave been approarliod and that wllhin the next
10 days an effort will be made to
round up representative exhibitors
in every territory.
A statement made by Burnside
has It that the enterprise will be In
ciiarge of a corporation made up of
This corporation, acexhibitors
cording to Burnside. will take over
a studio on the We.st Coast for proDistribution, he
duction purposes.
adds, will be done throiiph three offices located In New York. Chicago

'

Associated with Burnside is said
The
to Be a Newark. N. J., broker.
ill
a bad slump.
project has been carefully guarded,
7-;stlmates for last week:
the Intention having been to say
Stanley — "Circu!n;iys"
(Kir«i
nothing until all plans had been
.National). Coogan pi<'ture went big.
completed, with pages of advertiseI'.lt under li.%.000.
(4.000: GO-T.I.)
Stanton— "The Light That Kailoir ments taken In the trade papers, and
(Paramount).
Hardest hit of all the exhibitors whose "names" arc
houses by new Fox, hut good notices wanted by the promoters had been
!ind
holiday pulled pro.^s up to lined up.
around $11,000. (1.700; .10-7.-1.)
then purposed to send out
It
Is
"The
Fox
Siint
Command" an army of organized stock sales(Fox). Oiiening of house, attend.ini
theatre
puUlcity and natur.il eurlcwlty. to- men to solicit support from
:;ether with elaborate surroundlns owners In general.
hill, probably counted more in favor
han feature picture. Huslness line;
Kross around JIS.OOO. (3,000, 99.)
ANDERSON CO. DISTRIBUTING
Aldine
'In the Palace of llie
Carl Anderson Pictures Corp. this
King" (rioldwyn).
Not po good.
Notices fairly kind, bul business oft 'week eloFcd a contract to handle
from start.
TaUen off Krid.iv the pliysical dislrihiilion of "After
firossed onlv about $1.7.'i0 in five the Hall," which the Henco Productions. Inc.. sponsored under the late
(lays.
(1.500; 75.)
Karlton
Tlie Meanest Man In
Heyn<Ods' direction.
With
IC.
J.
jhe World." flood week, best l'""/e itovinilils- 1I...1II1 recently, the fllmihas done in Ioiik lime. Aliout $3,r,flft r.iiinti (if lie Charles K. Harris song

;o .strengthen the
lose to the Kox,

—

$25,000.

ceks,

'

credit.

charged were the The way the radio fans were jamming into the hall where the Iladio
"Little Old Sho.v was being held gave the reaYork" (Cosmopolitan) 36-50-75 son for this w^kncss. It is likely
at night, with some $1. Played to to continue all week, in tl*e opinion
Phil of local managers and will add to
7,000 people opening Sunday.
Glelchman was wise in making clear the weakness which is anticipated
the starting time of each show, as this month.
Tho town is just now all set tor
it helped to empty the theatre after
each performance. Si,x shows given big -business, however, as the lineup
dally. It looks as if "1-lttle Old New at the local houses is better than at
York" will gross around $60,000 for any lime this season. "The White
the fcup-week engagement, in on Sister" opei^ing at the Majestic at
$2 top for hights and the same price
perceitfage basis.
Adams— "The Wantcrs" (First for the Saturday mats had an inPersonal appearance of vitation opening.
National).
"Scaramouche" playing the Pairk
Marie Prevost and Kennetli Harlan.
was one^of the bjg money makers
Around $12,000.
Capitol "Long Live the King," of the season Last week when played
with Jackie Coogan. About $21,000. to about $12,000. This house is also
Madi8on--"'rhe Acquittal" (Uni- scaled at $2 top and in tlie first week
ve'^sal). Added attraction. Grossed djd about $10,500.
' "The Hunchback"
is on the final
$14,000.
Fox-Washington
"Six Cylinder week .at Tremont temple. Business
slipped off last week despite the
Love." About $8,000.
holiday draw and it was decided to
close it in Boston.
Tlie house will
be dark for the next few weeks, It

New

LOOKING TO EXHIBITORS

1

Boston, Dec. 5.
Tlie same thing that brought big
business to the legitimate houses in
town put the picture houses over
with splendid takings last week.
Thanksgiving Day was* given the

same for both pictures.
Broadway-Strand

•

<

Pic-

turs Each Does $21,000

.

I'

BIG DETROIT BIZ

Nsw York" and Coogan

upwards

Buffalo. Dec. 8.
Business at local box-offices last was at Its height.
"The Covered
revealed somewhat unusual Wagon" concltMed a 34-week run
Tho week started for what and a record for the city. Business
looked to be only moderate takings. the final week held up close to the
Monday and Tuesday business was best we^. Jackie Coogan In "Long
very much off. By Wednesday the Live the King" gave Loew's a
gates began to click steadily.
pretty good week but nothing to
Despite
the
slow
beginning, rave about.
"The Hunchback of
Loew's State turned In the highest Notre Dame" at the Criterion had
gross of any week In the history of plenty of empty seats during the
the house.
That this should occur fourteen performances the past
iha result of the picture Itself, as in view of the bad start Is sur- week.
The 11.60 scale combined
ne house Is one which would hardly jjtrlsing.
with talk of the pictures gruesomeluve been much affected by the
The Hippodrome also turned In a ness keeping attendance down.
ox's ottenlng.
splendid week, beating its previous Henry B. Walthall appecu-ing perTh^ Stanton, on the other hand, week's gross of 117,000 with "Span- sonally Bupportad by Franceaca
V .:s badly hit by the new theatre, ish Dancer" by over $1,000.
The Capellano In a. stage presentation
which Is next door to It. "The Light Lafayette was very much off at the preceding "The Unknown Purple"
! iiat Failed,"
the Stanton's picture, start, but. pulled up sharply by the picture feature In which WaltV on some fine notices but was de- Thanksgiving and ran to satlsfachall Is starred did a fine week at the
cliledly off In attendance all week, tory takings.
California. Mary Plckford's "Koslta"
'o?lng saved from a worse flop by
Is drawing crowds to the Million
Last week's estimates:
However,
:'ie Thanksgiving Influx.
Dollar In Its second week. "To the
Loew's
Stats—
(3.400;
35-55).
nre the Stant<>n Is the ofl^lclal
not
"Pleasure Mad" and vaudeville. Get- Ladles" at the Metropolitan did
I' iramount try-out house here, and
have a very good week but the
s'MO because it is ftgured that it ting aw.ay to poor start, house piled James Cruze name held the feature
ould hardly be fair to judge "The up the biggest gross hereabouts up to average business.
Lloyd's
since the regime of the large down'.:.?ht That Failed's" drawing power
its seound week
Worry"
In
"Why
town picture palaces. The fllm was
;;v last week since the Fox was atIn the 900 seat house after three
.] acting
the usual crowd of those combined with ^cellent vaudeville. smashing weeks at the big Million
irlous to see a new theatre, the Close to 321,000.
Dollar theatre drew but fairly.
held over and
i.'lliling story yaa
Hipp— (2.400; S5-50). "His ChilI'nknown
"The
California
some dren's Children," "Three Ages," ex- Purple" (Goldwyn). (2.000; 25-75c.).
this
week
with
;urted
romlse.
tra attractione. This heavy artillery Henry B. Walthall starred In the
The Fox's picture, "The Silent double feature bill proved splendid feature
and appearing in person
Command," was treated rather de- business-getter; $18,000 for week.
Francesra
by
supported
(5ally
:sivel'y by the critics, but they were
Lafaystts Square (3.400; 35-55). Capellnno *^local stock' favorite atunit in highly praising the beautl- "St. Elmo" and vaudeville.
E^stitraded good business. Got $17,100.
til house and the unusual surroundmated over $17,000.
Million Dollar "Roslta" (United
ing program. "Che gross of around
Mary
25-«5c.).
Artists),
(2.200;
; 18,000 was conVlderably abovs the
Pickford. Held up big second week.
"pected, and probably represent/
Gross. $25,00«.
uite a bit more than the house ivlll
Metropolitan— "To the L.adies"
I'o, even in Its best weeks, a.fter'tbe
The
(Paramount),
(3.700; S6-65c.).
nvelty wears oft.
James Cruze reputation proved box
The Stanley, with Jackie Coogan'e
week with
stimulant,
off
office
good
Circus Days,"

The Stanley, Karlton and Fox, towith the two drop-In theatres
East Market atreet, the Palace
and Victoria, turned In the beat
The only picture which
;,iosse».
must be credited with flopping was
;n the Palace of the King" at the
.Mdlne.
It wa« taken off Friday
riid In Its five days had the lowest
;..'08S of any fllm at this house In
itfveral months. This vua evidently
•:"tber

i:

Buffalo,

iijuses.

o'.i

"Hunchback" Leaving with Business Shot Coogan
Picture at the State Went Below Average Gross

Thanksgiving holiday did not help
the receipts at any of the houses
because of the many outdoor atThe auto classic drew "Old
tractions.

HOUSE BECORD

Stats,

downtown

the
the

houses

$21,000

B.

There was no outstanding feature
attract any unusual attention
to

among
Philadelphia, D^c. 5.
Thank.sglvlng, good weather ex.•('pt for one day, and excellent plc-

—

tractions

Aldine Changes Feature Before Wc<5k'« Ends New
Fox Did $18,000 First Week— Now Playing Mix

$1.60).

—

"Covered

(1,800;

60c.-

and final
Thirty-fourth
Best week of a record run.

—

—

—

HOUSES

R

of years.
city Inhabitants know
necessary about crowded

New York
that

all

Is

St. Louis, bee. t.
Last week-'a estimates:
There Is a novelty in picture
Tremorrt temple (2,200; $2), Final
booking on display here this week, week Of "The Hunchback."
Last
is
the simultaneous playing of week neighborhood of $12.00n,
Loew's State— (4,000; 65c,). "The
the Douglas MacLean feature, "Going Up," in all three of the Skouras Lrght that Failed," this week with
houses here. The picture opened "Tea With a Kick" as second attraction.
Ali(}ift $13,000 last week
l.-vst
S.aturday and played to a big with "Long Mve the King."
day's business on the strength of
Park
Did $12,00»
(f000;$2).
the novelty of being in all three gross last week, up from week behouses at once.
fore and "Scaramouche" now on
Skouras booked the feature Into third week showing good results.

subway conditions without a spe- L
cially

produced

film.

"Standing

Room Only." bel9g necessary, according to City Comptroller Charles
Craig, who h.as been much- in
late
limelight
of
the national
through his imbroglio with Federal
L.

Judge Mayer.
Baiimer Films,
duced the "S. R.

which

proR" picture has a
against the city
Inc.,

claim for $8,000
which the Continental Guaranty
Corp, Is trying to collect through
the medium of peremptory writ
of mandamus to compel Craig to
pay the money.
The matteir came before the Appellate Division late last week, with
that judicial body favoring an alternate writ merely, which means
the matter can come to trial and
Craig may Interpose reasons why
the $8,000 should not be paid for
the film which waj produced spe-

—

the

Grand Central, tho West Knd

and the Capitol, the latter
his downtown house, with the idea
of flooding the town with three
first runs of the same picture as
an advertising stunt.
proved to
be a real busine.^s getter, and the
combination of the advertisin,: being directed at nil three houses kept
the "nut" down.
Lyric

U

For more than a week in advance of the opening the town was
flooded with a special copyrighted
souvenir booklet that was .a work

Fenway — (50-75c.).

"Why Worry." House
business of $15,000.
this

First week of
did the record
Same picture

week.

Modern and Beacon (twin houses).
at)out $6,000 last week with

Did

New

"The
week,

School Teacher." This
"Lucreatia Lombard" and

"Cameo Kirby."
MacLean'i '"Yankee Consul"
The next full length comedy with
MacLean as the star to be
will be the former Ray-

Dotiglaa
released

of art.
Frank C. Payne is men- mond Hitchcock starring vehicle
tione<l as the holder of the copy- "The Yankee Consul."
The producMayor John P. Hylan and City right. It contains the history of tion has been finished In Los AnChamberlain Philip Bcrolzhelmer "(jolng I'p" from the time that it geles and i« cut and titled. The
are co-defendants as a formality, was known as "The Aviator" and lirst i)rint is expected in New York

cially for the city.

oITlcIalg.
r conlains plelure.i of all of those
who were Instrumental In Its
achieving popularity both as
LA HARR'S CONTRACT
Final signatures to a contr.aci come<ly, a musieol comedy and
providing for the release of four picture.

being city

Barbara La Marr specials by A»f«clated First National, and to be
made by Sawyer A Lubln, were obtained yesterday (Wednesday) In

New

York.

La Marr

The

deal

I

f

f

f

Suit for
deserlion,

latter p,irt of fhe week.

barely possible that Bogert
will come east with the picit to Fnink
Payne,
handling the .MacLean affairs
at the Associated KxhibitorB' home
It

is

C

ture to deliver

who

is

office.

The MacLean forces are already
divorce, on the ground of at work on the script of another
has been filed here by comedy in which he is to ."lar. The
5,

Mrs. George Ii«ndy, wife of the publicity

I

r

means Miss

will be starred alone in n

•srisa of pletara*

Mrs, Landy Sues
IjOS Angeles, Dec,

file

Rogers

man.

»,

,

shooting
weeks.

is

to

begin

in

about two

^

—

nmSif,

PICTURES

«f 8, 1929

VARIETY
ia

a great argument against cen-

sorship in this picture.
The story aa originally played on
the stags was infinitely added to
by the prefacing that the adaptor
did la making the screen version,
which in other respects sticks faithfully to the play.
Fred.

GOVTM/IDE PROPAGANDA FILM
ON CATTLE IS QUITE AMATEURISH PALACE OF THE KING
Chicago May Interest Cattlemen
—Defects Easily Seen With Likelihood No Proin Cast
Players
fessional

"Sir Loin"

Shown

in

Chicago, Dec.

for the third time. The
deserted second wife (Helene Chadwlck) Is pictured In Atlantic City,
almost penniless, with her two children. A former suitor who Is very

matrimony

5.

Propaganda film put out liy tlie United
State* Dci>artment of AcrlcuUure In threo
nsla, shown for the nrat time publicly at
The
tha Llva Stock ahow In Chicago.
aainaa of the memlifra of the caat are not
(iTen. It la not likely that any ot the playara are profeaelonala or that the film waa

wealthy appears and renews his suit,
and la accepted, but a lawyer friend

ttonatructed under protcaaional supervlaion.
The fllm l> dnmribed as "a story or beer
^knm the plains to the plates."

propaganda

star

the

"Slr-T.oln,"

>

of

described

film,

warns them not

a new
as "ot

T-Bone Ranch," Is a prize bull. The
propaganda ot the film may be an
Urge to cattle raispra to provide
themselves with a prize "Sir Loin,"
or It may be that the aim ot the picture ia to Induce cirls from the city
to go to the country.
It is a photoplay which will Interest cattlemen and appeal to all
those who are Interested In either
the great west or cattle ral.sing.
The story concerns a young man.
Robert West, shown at his home In
the great west and on a trip to the
city, and his final arrival there and
his meeting with Virginia Lee, a
city girl, who had been born In the

to live together, as
she (second wife) Is still Mrs. Tap
except In Nevada.

pam

The two couples are used as
pawns In Rupert Hughes' game- of
showing the status of each in various states, and as the action shifts
this ia accomplished.

The
ly,

story
losing a

Is good but ends abruptlittle effectiveness.

Rivers.

TIGER ROSE
SMnfy Franklin Production presented by
the Warner Bros, and David lielasco. starring Ijenore Ulrlc. from the play by Wlllard Mack and David lielasco, adapted by
Kdmund Guuldlng. Shown at the Klvoll,
New York, week Dec. 2. Kunninc time,
77 minutes.
t,enore Ulrl^
Kose itocir»n
Forrest Stanley
Michael Devlin

Ooldwyn Production, directed by Kmmett
hered more or less faithfully to the Plynn. written for the screen by June
novel, although the usual licenses Msthls from the story by P. Marlon Craw- and Blanche Sweet, respectively.
.Shown at (hs CaplUil, (New York,
have been taken to permit some ad- ford.
Don John is the warrior ot the
week Dec. 2, 1623.
Kunninc time, 78
mannerisms by Jackie.
family and has been succejisfui In .a
minutes.
Blanche 8we« number of campaigns In behalf ot
Located in one of those musical Dokires Meodoia
John
Kdmund Ix>we Spain, thua having grown into trecomedy countries, the tale relates Don
Mendoza
Habart Bosworth
ot a plot to overthrow the ruling Inei M>ndosa
PauNne Btarke mendoua popularity with hia troopa
Ham de QrasM and likewise the people of the coundynasty to which Crown Prince Kinc Philip II
WUIIam V. Mona try. The King fears this popularity
Otto (Coogan) la the heir apparent Perei
Princess Eboll
Allee« Prlngle
upon the death of tils grandfather.
Adnnls
Luclen LIUIe^leM and sends his brother agalnat the
Though
Meanwhile the story mainly con- tJomei
("harlea Clary Moora in a rellgioiks war.
Alphonso
Harvey Clarke on the verge of defeat because ot
tribcerns Itself with the trials and
Kudaldo
Tom Bates the l«ck of co-operation at home.
ulations of the Crown Prince, who Chamberlain
D. N. Clu«ston
is subjected to an overbearing a,unt The Guard
Charles Oorham Don John finally turns the camand never can get away lon^ enough r^plaln of UuanI
Jack Pttcaicp paign Into a triumph by utilising
fuard
David KMrby the original K. K. K. method of
to enjoy himself.
The Queen
{kta Oresury
Tha climax revolves around the Qaeton
Bruce Sterllnc driving the Moors In panlo and
Charles Newt«n chasing a lot ot cooch danaera out
kidnapping of the youngfster upon Aide to Don Jotin
of the tents in their encampment
the day the country ia celebrating
Another
costume
drama,
one that through lighting a fiery croas on
his birtlnlay, the cause for a realistic fight b^^ the Prince's personal has not an exceptional feature about the mountains oppoaite their ertrongaide. It precedes the rescue and the it other than the cast. It ia a screen hold.
He comes back to Spain, is supdash to the palace In time for the visualization of the atory by F.
child ruler to make his appearance Marion Crawford, adapted by June posedly killed by hIa JeaCIoaa brother,
on the balcony. For the death of Mathto and directed by Kmmett but returns to Ufa in time for a Anal
The ca.»t abounds with clinch In the arma of hia beloved
the king is signalized in the midst Flynn.
names,
but
after
they both have gone througti
in
this
late
day
after the
of the festivities.
market has been flooded with cos- a eerles oC complications that
Of the cast Alan Forrest. In the tume playa, exceptionally
well done threatened to wreck their chancea
"pie" role of the youngster's per- as to the
matter of direction and of happlneas.
sonal attendant. Inclines to stand thrills, this
There are the usual tin hats ot
one seoms rather tame
out, although the support accorded and the
cast not etiough to put It the usual costume play all over the
by the large personnel Is at all times over as a box office winner
for the place. There ia the urual mob atuft
capable, if not more. Scenically the price that the
exhibitor wHll be with the Boldlera atorming the palpicture has been outfitted with a asked to pay for
ace when they hear that their leader
the picture.
production that reveals some mas"In the Palace of the King" looks haa been murdered.
And Itkewiae
sive Interiors, while
the exterior to have had lota of money spent on
(Continued on pag« t()
ditional

Joseph Uowllni
I-'ather Thibault
Andre De Heranger
cattle country. Then It carries West I'ierre.
Sam De Grasse
Cusick
back to a lonely position on the Dr.
Theodore Von Kits
Bruce Norton
plains, where he dreams of the girl. Hector MacColllns
Claude UllllnKwater
The next step is to show her sucNorthwest mounted picture that
ceed In getting a position as school
teacher. After she has boen at this made its bid for fame as a play.
work for a thnc she attends a rodeo The star of the screen version is the
and the star ot the nfternoon is Mr. same that carried the play to pop^'^'est.
They meet. She visits at his ularity.
Otherwise It is Just another northranch and Is entcrtnined by his
west mounted. Just the same In type
mother. He shows her around.
The cattle scenes and the ranch as a hundred or more others that
•cenes where plans are laid to reap have gone before It, and were It not
hay to feed the c.Tttle during the that Lenore Ulric gives a really reWinter are interesting.
The love markable screen performance (so
touch la not overdone, and there Is different from the one that she gave
Just enough of the Joint attraction w^en she made her film debut some
of the -pair for those who see the *^'^'""'' '^^°'> "'^ Picture would have
^, ,
bicture to know that it is "true nothing particularly to recommend
But the combination of Lenore
It.
love."

Without making any Inquiries

re-

yarding the picture it is a safe bet
to aay that It waa assiembled with

tome

dlfflculty,

for there are so
taany noticeable defects that If the
Uftt"'* waa forced to stand for
President Coolldge's best,
there
%ould be a chance of Henry Ford
being drafted for President.
The cattle .are without horns In

*ne scene and with long horns In
the next. The cattle run on hills
without trees in one scene, and
there are trees

all about In the next.
single location Mr. West
and Miss I.iee look around at mountains on one side and a seemingly
never-ending plain on the other side.

Prom *

-

The girl is riding in knickerbockers,
teta oft her horse and is in skirts.
The rodeo scene displays some
ftplendid riding, and the scene where
the ranchman takes his aunt living
In the city through a meat market
In order to show her how to buy
dholce meat is not uninteresting to
the layman.
The hard Work the
City folks have In cutting their meat
hX the dinner table is overdone.
The fact that the principals dine
ha "ranch-killed" meat when out
west sccm.i to be a slap at the packing concernsir

RENO
S.an

"Heno"

is

Kr.'iiicl.sco,

Dec.

S.

Ooldwyn propaganda

against the conflicting divorce laws
bt the United States. When you are
divorced In Nevada It doesn't mean
anything In some other state, or
vice versa. The film was given its
premiere at the California here Saturday.
While it is a good picture it lo.ses
some of Its elTcctivenpss because of
the supposedly funny subtitles
written with .in idea ot convulsing
the audience .^nd furnL-thlng most of
the comic relief.
These titles arc
nothing more than adequate.
The 111m hfis a punch which Is a
knockout in two ways: The start of
the thriller business Is in an automobile chase through Yellowstone
park, and h.T; its rlim.TX in a fight
which ia staned liiKh on a cliff above

Ulric and "Tiger Rose" should draw
fair patronage.
The picture is one of~fhe series of
Boiasco productions Iho Warner
Bros, are presenting. Atjhe Rivoli
Sunday night it pulled terrific business, but Monday night the business was far from capacity at both
That was right on
night shows.
Broadway, In the towns where they,
have not seen Miss Ulric but have"
heard of her as a Belasco star she
should be a real box office magnet.
The production la picturesque, the
locations
outdoors are beautiful
scenically, but acenery won't bring
them to the box office. In suspense
tha picture has a couple ot thrilling
moments that were cleverly handled
by the director, Sidney Franklyn.
In the cast Forrest Stanley plays
the role that was originated by Willard Mack, and he gives a corking
performance
of
the
Northwest
Mounted cop. Theodore Von Elti
plays opposite the star and registers
emphatically as the lover, while
Joseph Dowling and Sam De Grasse,

f>l(ca

PrinccM Iledwtic
Archduchess Annunciata
Klnic Karl
NMkky

tal;o

an

tlie

RhacUlts

of
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o

r c

mo
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Costume

the child star closely resemble outright "hoke," the bits, nevertheless,
register for their full worth, and
through the child's appeal are forgivable.

The

The Chancellor
1

U-.h^rt

he Kinif

Hruwf-r

Uaymord

Hobby

Monti

Old Adelbert
H;.l<k Humbert
Hormnn Spier
Bobbys Father

I.iee

C'-lltnd

Ham

App**!

I^arry Flwher

AUn

Sears

forts

he ranked alongside of his "Oliver
Twist." For Indlvitlutl erfnrt an the
part of the child star and the illrn'.<
actual ability to please, m.iyliap it
will top the Dickens plclurlzation.
The film has about ail the ref|uirements with tlie one fault of an
overly pl«yed-up atmo.sphere effect
that, placed late, was unnecessary.
Otherwi.se it's a corking effort on
the part of the producing comp.iny.
star, cast,

camera men and director
to have ad-

The screening appears

Coming

to the

RIVOLI

unquestionably la a
credit to Metro. Coogan, Sullivan
and Schcrtzingcr, and should go a
long way In sustaining this youngpicture

drawing power
any country.

ster's

in

any

theatre in

film
Hklo-

ANNA CHRISTIE
Thomaa H. Inee production, from the play
by KuKene O'Nell.
Adapted by Bradley
King: directed by John Grlmth Wray.
Ppeclsl showing for National Board of Review, Town Hall, Nov. 28. 1021.
Uunninc
87 minutes.
Christie

time,

Anna

Blanche Sweet
.Qeorire Marlon
William KuaseM

Chris

Matt Burke
Marthy.

Euvene

,.

Otiaserer

"Anna Christie" had the honor of
being the first picture of the season
of 1923-4 chosen for a special showing before the National Board of
Review, which makea a specialty of
picking the exceptional photoplays
of the year for special performances
for their

membership.

"Anna
worthy
that
that

is
Is

itself
Christie"
proved
ot the honor. It is a picture
Interesting.
It Is a picture
as different to the regular

runs ot screen productions as the
Eugene O'Nell plays are to the majority ot hits and near-hits that

come

to the spoken stage; but, still,
Is going to
be a question
whether or not it Is going to pull
to the picture theatre box

there

money

The reaoffices the country over.
son for this la that Eugene O'Nell
and

his

"Anna

Christie"

ia

not

Rosemary Tfn-liy build in bu.siness after the flrst day
Ruth Rpnlck
the otlier places away from
Vera I-^wla in
Al»n Dale Broadway, for It Is .a picture that
Alan Forfeit must compel word-ot-mouth adverWatt Whitman

with
best,
of the
The story t>-HH <{ Hoy Tappam entertainment
Coogan showing to .iiiiyerla(Lew Cody), n mijcU-m.arried man, youngadvnntagp.
who ia introduced in Heno as he is tlve
"Long Live the King" will lik'Iy

about to

flashes of the iMtlace and carnival
win undoubtedly attract attention.
Granted that at Intervals the Individual efforts and given action to

LONG LIVE THE KING

Shaping up nn one of the be.st efJackie Coogan hns given to
one of the hie: K.\^scr.'^. With the
few lax
geyser spoiitinp .iiiil the fi^ht on it the screen, and l)Ut for a foot.TKe.
momenta,
due to .'<iipr-r(luou.s
makes great oiitfri^iiniiient.

-

;

both veterans of many a hard-fought known to every exhibitor and picacrcen battle, deliver In their accua- ture fan of the country as the automed manner, as does also Claude thor ait0 his play are known in New
Gllllngwater.
York, and it is going to be up to
"Tiger RoB«" with a strong accent the exhibitor to
out and sell his
on Lenore Ulrio and the Belasco public the idea go
thaC this la someconnection will get money, not to thing different. If he can do that,
but
the extent of breaking records,
then the picture will get money.
It will roll up a nice comfortable
going to be Interesting
la
It
average gross for the majority of
to watch the progress of this pichouses that play it.
Fred.
ture as It plays around tha country, tor It is going to be a criterion
to go by.
At flrst glance "Anna Christie"
Metro picture atnrrins Jackie Coogan.
Aflapted by C. Oardn^r Sullivan from the doesn't look like a picture that Is
orlRinal ntory ot Mary Roberts Rlnehart, going to burn up Broadway, but It
with Victor ScliertzlnRor dlrcctf>r. Showing
do business on
at the Rlalto. N«w York, week of Dec. 2. is a picture that will
Broadway as well as anywhere else,
RunnlnK time. Oft mlnuteai
Crown Prinre Otto
Jackia Pooijin it seems lilte a picture that will
Counteas

it, but It is doubtful if it will ever
step out of ttie red into the black
as far as gettlttg It back la concerned.
The story is another one of those
romances laid In tiie royal court ot
Spain. This time during the reign
of King Philip II, who wu.s a murderer and a religious fanatic. HIa
brother Don John of Austria Is tha
hero, and the heroine Dolores Mendoza. The«e three roles are played
by Sam De Grasse, Edmund Lowe

tl-'Mng.

Tliere

[^

one mi.stake John Grif-

Wray made

the direction. In
(he usual picture fashion he tried
to force his loading woman to overshadow the character role, Blanche
.Sweet wasn't the "Anna Christie"
I'auline L^rd was on the spoken
.Htane, but fleorge Marion was Chri.s,
and as Kuch he .-so far over.sii.idowed
the leading woman the illrector was
iin<liiiible(lly forced to lal;e the extremes he did to keei> her in the
lyo ot the audience. But lli it was
not good direction.
William Hus^cll mnde Matt Burke
a convincing sort (>f a l)nite Irish
coal passi-r on a sti-ain tmtnp and
put over hi.'i role with a w.illoii. .and
likewise did Ktig'-ne Bes.Hcrer hanMi.is
dle .Marthy. «o that In
all
.Sweet was the only weak spot of
the cast of four.
The l'enn.'<5 Ivania Board is said to
liive ordered 2S cuts In the pi<tur<'
a< It was sliown at the Town Ilali,
New Ycrk. If that Is the cri.ie '.lieio
fith

Jtttt ULAtKY <»Rlt^NT»

V^ Zane Greys
*'Kll of the
^"XANYON*
Cig>ammountQHdun

One

New Para-Now Available

of the 18 Big

ntount Pictures

In

^PRODUCTION

that looms like the Rockies

alxjvc the average run of ])ictares.

Grey

A

Zane

.story of Broadvv.ty'.s wliite liglits as well

as riigjjcd adventure in the

West. Filmed in
Gunrantccd to please

"Covered Wa)3^n" styie.
and make i)ig money an\\vhere, Noah Beery,
Ricardo Cortcz and Fred Iliintley included in
llicca.st.

J
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train while the cars

THE SATIN GIRL

are In motion, who has always loved her and who
and is such a mediocre attempt of now has learned to worship taU own
double exposure as to fool no one.
wife as well.
Besides Iloxie and Miss Philbin,
The cast Is not billed, and It Is
others in the cast are Sid Jordan, just as well, because nothing favorHob McKenzie and Joseph Girard. able might be said about any memAll donate performances that suf- ber ot it.
The actors are all British,
fice for the purpose in this more or a* is the direction
and the locale
less comedy that has the dominat- in which the film was shot.
Aside
ing fisure, Hoxie, working on the from the original story, only some
level, or "straight," throughout.
of the photography and a striking
The picture will likely satisfy in fight scene in a typical London club
those houses where the patrons de- stand out as better than mediocre.
light in applauding heroes rushing One of the worst faults of the picto the rescue of thetr damsels, but ture from the viewpoint of the averit's simply a matter of watching a age American audience is that there
svccession of events that any one is not one really pretty woman in
who sees pictures intermittently it, a most unpardonable sin to a
knows what is coming 600 feet nation that exalts beauty contests at
ahead.
IS. SO a throw.
gkia.
The film can only play the cheapest houses, and as the name Welte
means considerably less there than
etcrllni I'rwluctlon rolraae by Hxdklnaon,

pago 23)

Is tlio usually scheminK plotters who try to spill the lieans
whenever anyone Is seemingly gainInR favor with the Kinf;.
Afi the plotters William V. Mong
and Aileen Prlngle scored.
The
former with a clever i>ertormance
end the latter beoAuse she looked
ilkA a million dollars.
Edmund
Liowe l.s getting to look more and
more like John Darryi..ore on the
•crecn every day. Incidentally he
proved to be an acceptable lover
Blanche Sweet played
In this ca.sc.
the heroine in moat approved movie
faahlon, while Pauline Starke as her
blind sister regrlstered nicely In thai

<hore

LADY HAMILTON

role.

Flynn's direction was nil
Ltans Hajil. Hhown at <ha Stanbe asked, but he did not •tarrtntr
ley, New Xork, Dec. 4.
Runnlnj time M
At ininutea.
drive home a single wallop.
times the action w&a declde<lly
draKgy. The lightings and photogThis isn't a ne^w picture. It must
raphy were pleasing, especially a have been hanging around New
few soft focus shots that were early York for some little time. Just how
f'red.
In the picture.
long the Hodklnson organization has
been handling it is in doubt, but it
is a picture.
It 1« one of those that
the smaller exhibitor can eet for a
TtnivAran.! comMjr, feflturlns Gladys Wal- price and, it he Is smart, build it
ton, from « «tory by P. K. 'Adams, with into a corking box-ofllce card.
Cam. Inc1ud«fl
lllache dirpcUnic.
lldrt>ert
It all depends on the exhibitor
Harry Mann. Ka»t» lMr<». Florrnoa Drew.
Jerry Gendron, Otis llarlan, Emmett Klne and how he handles his house and
SWlttlnic a doul>lo advertising matter.
and Harriet Floyd.
The title "Lady
featar* one-day prosnun nl I,oew'a Now Hamilton" means .nothing.
Uane
Tortc. t>ec. 4^ Runnmff tlma. SB m1n«.
Haid, who is starred, likewise is nil
far as. advertising value is conAn Intermediate comedy that as
cerned, but
should satisfy in the middle class of those thatthe picture ItseK is one
is there.
houses. The story is along a weMIt is just another of those big
worn path, made so by poor families <Jerman
affairei that were made dursuddenly becoming rich and society
representatives flnanclaily against ing the war. It is the "inside stuff"
on
history
of
old England.
The
the wall, with a daughter and son,
respectively, the obvious means to a Germans were using the early hisroutines tory of all of the nations opposed
It
proverbial situation.
spasmodically for laughter, having to them In war to disclose the illicit
love affairs ot the great heroic chara punch outburst at the extreme acters
their enemies worshipped.
finish and in the form of a sub-title.
Hod this picture been properly
Miss Walton Is the manicurist
suddenly burled under an avalanche handled it would have topped "Passion" at Its best, for this Is an Incircumstances,
coin
through
who,
of
becomes engaged to the social son, teresting story ot the manner in
eventually "goes" for him, as he does which a little greengrocer's daughfor her, and the ceremony concludes. ter, through love affairs, finally
Meanwhile is revealed the conven- achieved the station of Lady Hamtional "hoke" regarding the Schultz ilton, and hor affair later with Lord
contingent attempting to live up to Nelson, by whom she had a child
their wealth while the Van Bibbers Just prior to her husband's death.
And, oh Ijoy, the manner in which
tolerate the acquaintanceship in lieu
it is done!
Even in the American
of the money angle.
The work of Miss Walton befits, censored veroiOn there is enough to
with Jerry Qendron doing nicely a3 slip the thrills over the plate when
the opposite half of the loye-lntereat it comes to the undraped. and one
Ingredient. Other than that, Flor- can well imagine wh.at it must have
ence Drew and Kate Price, as mem- been as shown in Germany.
bers of the Schultz regime, made,
Any live exhibitor can take this
their donations stand out for full in anv town where It hasn't been
value, while the former is allotted played and work up interest in It
the laugh solo closing out at the it he goes after it right and put it
the
film.
termination of
over for a box-ofllce winner. Don't
The picture pleased a Tuesday try to get hy with it by Just sticknight audience on the Roof, having ing a three-sheet out In frcnt, tout
no minor portion Of its entertain- shoot the works in an advertising
ment qualities attributed to ttlo way and make 'em believe it. In
titling, which provoked Interspersed college and school towns it should
Skta.
nickers throughout.
be pie for the rousing of the history sharks at the local institution.
Incidentally there is in addition

Emmett
hat could

THE NEAR LADY

a aquarer, ••

smooth

gait,

—

gali's

for

York.

well

played.

This film was part of a dotibla
bill at Loew's New York, but
strong enough to hold upon it*
own in the average type of house,
BeU.
feature
It's

"WARAENS" UNDISTUBBED
The

tragic
death of
Marthft
while on location near
laat week, will not
hinder the release ot Fox's "The
Warrens ot Virginia," on which sha
was working. That was the sub«
stance of a statement made yesterday by the Fox office.'
Elmer Clifton, the director, haA
been working on that picture for
the past tw<o and a half months
and had taken a company to Texas
to take 'a tew remaining exterior
shots.
The>SB
have been taken.
What closeups of Miss Mansfield
had been scheduled to be taken in
Texas have been eliminated, but
this, according to Fox, in no way

Mu>sfleld

San Antonio,

hampers the production, which

will

not be released until next season as

a

special.

Miss Mansfield will

t>e

featured, as was originally planned.
Clifton and his company are expected in New York early next

week.

»

John Gilbert makes a capable acting leading man of the matlneo Idol
heroic type, and the part ot the girl
is also finely handled.
Ail of the
octing. In fact, is very good.
It the last p.irt had held up as well
as the first four-fifths, "The Exiles"
would have been a much better picture than it is.
As it stands. It
qualifies as part of a double-feature

New

doM
Thea

MARK STRAND

gested.

satisfactorily

NEW YORK

riTY

Beginning

Sunday,

houses

like
BcJJ.

Dec. 9th

PRINCE CHARLIE
The

Ivondon. Nov. JO.
love story of Charles Stuart

and Flora MacDonald is one ot the
mo«t beautiful In hlstoryi and the
period In which the'y lived one of
the most romantic. In.jnaklng this
enough iMotorlal stuff, intrigue anil latest fiaumont feature, C. C. Calromance to the picture to make it vert has appeared to avoid these esmighty interesting to tho average sential facts. There is not one thrill
picture liouse audience. There are or heart-throb in the picture. It Is
The story
laughs, too, and acting such as only colorless and Inslncwe.
th Germans manage to get over on as nimed is but a setting for many

WHERE IS THIS WEST?

story
of
the
TTntversal releaae, from
OeorKO Hull, featuring Jack Hoxle. with
At the Arena.
Oeorge Marahall dlrectins.
New Torlr, Nuv. 80. Running time, 49 mln«tM.

;

beautiful Illghland scenes. Beautifully photographed, these charm the
eye and that Is all there Is to Uils
story of '45. One of the most noproduction
in
the
screen l>et than Pola Negri ever table defects
could have been from the first (lash rests in the pursuit and frequent
escapes of the Young Pretender.
that we got in this country of Negri
Watching these, one gets the idea
In "Passion."
Miss (Hold is "there" that Ciunberland's
men went out
and should be brought across, and deliberately to allow him to escape.
Fred.
then sent across.
The story keeps fairly close to
history.
Charles Stuart lands and
surrounded by his
is immediately
faithful adherents. Edinburgh fall;;
Taliftn from tho novel by H. O. Wallii to him and at a state ball he meetx
ftr,.1
lirpflcntett hy flcorgro H. I>av!a of Flora MacDunald.
It is a case of
Directed
the C B. C. Film Salea Corp.
by Maurirtt Klvcy. At the Stanley Not. love at flrst sight and she becomes
his chief recruiting officer a kiss
'J$.
Ilunnlns tlrnc. 70 minutes.

the screen

Another of "U's" proverbial odes
to the wide open spaces, revealing
Hoxle in his oft-played role and
containing little of speclflc Interest
other than that the cast includes
Mary Philbin. It may be that this
was made previous to
picture
"Merry Go Round," but it not, UniTersal seems to be wasting valuable
talent and box office percentage in

when

it

cornea to char-

acterization.
Incidentally this Llane Haid. who
Is starred, appears to be a better

burying this young woman under
such an intermediate release as thi.'!.
Following her performance in the
•Merry" feature. Miss Philbin Is deei^ing of better opportunities than
this, and mayhap that should go
for Hoxic as well,
WTiether ho can do anything before a camera sans boots, horses and
H. a. Wells, like most of the
Buns remains in the air, but that he other great contemporaneous novelhas hopes of getting away from the ists, has written several books that

—

PASSIONATE FRIENDS

hectic action Is hinted at in some
press mutter launched to the effect
that Hoxle is desirous of "doing"

Shakespeare.

Away from

the propaganda, this
pai^lcular Iloxie film resolves Itself
Into just another Western that Is
meaningless, runs off the proverblaUroutine, but includes enough action to probably make it satisfactory before the audiences who Inhabit the lower middle-class house.<!.
The story tells of a milkman and a
waitress Jointly liiheriliiig a riinch
as the basis for the Weslern mlRratlon, at which place the forem.tn
takes It upon himself to scnre the
Kasteiners out "jf their Intention to

seem more eloquent

ot his pocketand soul. The

brain
than
penson unfamiliar with the book who
sees this picture will feel sure that
It is adapted from one of the "pothollers."
Rut Wells' numerous admirers cI.Tlm "Passionate Friends"
to be one of the most searching and
intelligently written of his books.
Therefore, the deplorable port of
the film is not that It is adapted
from the Wells novel, but thiit It is
so miserably adapted, and that H.G.
himself, according to .in announcement, ,n«slsled with the direction.

book

ot his

expounded in the picconsider.! Me absorption
and much of the delicacy of touch
cli.iraolerizins tho Rritieh writer's
plot

ture

.18

Eugene 9'Neiirs
Pulitzer Prize Play

—

A

goes with each white cockade. Then
comes defeat, and with Charles n
fugttlve she etUl remains true aiiil
eventually helps him to make good

A

his escape.
purity.
The picture makes it a
placid sort of affair, and without
historical knowledge and the subtitles anyone would be excused for
Imagining there waa no love as
wom.an knows it for a man, but
simply a staunch loyalty of a subject for a prince.
The playing cast Is a good one.
From a point of view of sheer good
acting. A, n. Imeson leads with a
fine

cb.Tracter

holds

play of tremendous power and
dramatic lire and stark realism.
play that took New York and
London by storm.

A

History records that the love between these two was of a virgin

but unfortunately very small
study ot the Iluke of
Cumberland. He looks a soldier .and
a prince and more of him would
have put some ginger Into the picstick.
work.
ture.
Hugh Miller glvee a very
Includod in the film is a badly
It is .1 story of a m.in's love for pood study of tho treacherous Robpictured fake of a "stunt" that is two women.
The remarkable p.art ert Frascr and Benson Klleve is
80 olivloufl as to make it well nigh of it is th.tt both loves ,ire defended caplt.al as his hireling. Hon.ild Macan afTront to an .tudioiue'.q Intel- .nnd JvLitiflcd. The hero, jilted by I'hersjon. A c.ipit.il little rh.trnetnr
ligence.
It .ihows Hoxle Jumping
[the pirl he ailores, marrle.'f another, study comes from Bromley Devonborse liver a (lat r:ir ot a freiglit who has lung cherished him.
Knglish ge<ieral, !Sir
lie port as the

The

picture with all the strength,
the pathos and sheer beauty of
the original.
with
Blanche Sweet, William Russell,
George Marion, Eugenie Besserer

IhosHJnce
presents

,n

in

loses the love for tho first
woniiin, but with the pa.<i«ing years
licconies more and more devoted to
the little wife who, re.illzlng his

If

heart

Michigan
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DETROIl

.Tohn Cope.
Tho
big n.ames led to

pros.nt call for
the engiging of
Ivor Novello and Gladys Cooper for
Novello turn-the leading parts.
out hotter than we expected, but
er.'int.
The husbJiml of the other h.xs little <if the soldier of fortiirfe
woman la jealotie and suspicion^ about him, while Gladys Cooper'.^
and. belie ving there is c.tusc for performance of Flora MacPonald i^'
divorce, threatens to sue his wife, chiefly an exposition of the phyHlci;
Their love
be.auty of the player.
montionln'.,- the hern ns corespondent
The dimilusioni'd woman, al- making they keep carefully to them
though entirely Innocent, resolves to selves and what the screen show
save the man she loves and the wife of It might bo the timid adorati
he is lenrnlng to care for. When all of any love-slck couple surrouni-.Her by none too sympathetic rs'lativ.
else falls she shoots herself.
aore.
momor>' Is cherlohed by the man

never

All Exhibitors

is

divided,

has been

sk)

1

—

—

Loew's

u

In

holding every minute there's Marc McDermott, a character actor who classes with the very
best of the screen's handful ot good
ones. Norman Kerry gives a dignU
fled portrayal ot the M.D., and th*
contributory parts art unusually

the Interesting mystery storjr i* unThe central female 'role is
a sort ot girl "Raffles" full of Ingenuous charm and larceny.
The girl is induced to steal by a
moMer-mind type of crook, an old
folding.

THE EXILES

bill

happeoa along

halL
Excellent program ploture, with
Mabel Forrest can aot, and
action that swings along at a fast, ao with skill and intelligence.

feMow who wields a hypnotic influence over her. Thai recalls "Trilby," with the difference In Svenmesmertstic powers making
Trilby sing Instead ot glonuning
everything in Bight..
The master mind. It seems. Is a
In the more highbrow places, it
sort of philanthropic thief, having
seems to be S. O. L. all around.
the girl "Raffles" bring In the loot
to secure funds which the master
mind turns over to the poor.
A detective on the trail of the
Poi FMm produtrtlon.
Jotin Qllbert "Tho
Satin Olrl," so named because
featured.
At I.oew'a New York Nov.
she always wears satin, furnishes a
30.
Runnins time, 71 minutes.
sharp conflict that keeps the plot
"The Exiles" is a gripping tale of sizzling from barrier to Judges'
a woman wrongly convicted of a stand.
Heart Interest Is provided through
murder on circumstantial evidence,
for about four- fifths of the way. a doctor who, although suspecting
There is a compactness and co- the "Satin Girl" not to be on the
herence in the telling of this part up-and-up, loves her Just the same.
Sliding cellar doors, dark, mysteriof the story that keeps t)ie eyes of
the spectator gltied right on the ous underground chambers, stealthy
silver sheet without a distracting footsteps, shadowy goings and comIncident to cause Interest to waver ings and all the rest ot the mystery
even slightly, and the same goes for technic have Ijeen deftly interwoven
And yarn It Is for
the portion devoted to the district In the yam.
attorney's search for the persecuted just as the spectator is about to degirt even for considerable footage cide the tale is a bit theatrical a
flash shows the heroine reading it
after he finds her in Algiers.
But when .the battle arrives be- out ot a book. It never happened,
but it makes a very good story,
tween the nonscience-atrlcken prose- anyway.
cutor and the villian, the tale grows
The book-readirig thing Is a secverbose and prosy, the action slowond cousin to the dream idea, which
ing down to a funereal pace. The
has been worked considerably in
fight itself is too broken up-^asts
too long and covers too miKh terri- pictures; but this Is once where It
doesn't appear to be dragged In as
tory, leaving the last "act" a tediouo ordeal.
Care in putting on the court-room
stuff reflects credit on the director
and the atmo.sphci^ of the Algerian
scenes Is also authentically sug-

I

It

eaay, logical way that convlncea.
Ben Wilson produotlon. Dtitrlbatad by
Scenes at a society function arf
Aecher-arand. Mabel Porreat, Mara Mo- prof>erIy staged. It really looks lik«
and Norman Kerry (eatur«d.
t>lrected
by Arthur Roaaon. Ilyatary a society racket. Instead of a Satmelodrama. At Loew's New Tork Nov, urday night rumpus of the Bollsp
Jl).>
RunnlDC time, 71 mlnutas.
Makers' Union in the local towo

Dermott

tol-

Directed by John Griffith Wray under the personal direction of
Thomas H. Ince and adapted by Bradley King

nr.^TRiniTKD by AS.S0(IATKD

i

First National Pictures, Inc.
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PICTURES

1923

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraetiotu in picture theatrea,

when

not

-?

THE 8T8EET8 OF TARTARY

(6)

Pantomima
FMI Stage (Special)

Dancing

"AIDA"

(6)

Singing

«ind

6 Mint.;

S Mint.; Full Stage; Special

McVickers, Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 5. •
This presentation Is particularly
tnterreting, as it marks the advent
et Alexandre Katchetovsky, who
»ucceeded Boris Petroff.
It Is a combination of pantomime
and dance In which the pantomime
l» fully as effective as the danclntr
Itself and for this reason ranks
higher than the average dancing
lumber seen at McVickers recently.
Vhere Is an elaborate set with
liouses up In the mountains of Thr^tary and a landscape feen in the
distance which shows a stream makIts way between the mountains.
Two men appear and by signs convey that one ta trying to sell some
girls to the other.
He removes a
covering and three girls are seen
crouching together, who get up and
dance while the seller and prospective purchaser look on. The girl."!
dance for a time, with Marjorie
Llnken (who has been at McVickers
under the Petroff regime), taking
•he lead. Suddenly she iiears some
•ne approaching and on comes the
principal dancer (presumably Katchetovsky), who carries a hoop with
a skin resembling the top of a drum
and he rolls this, and uses It for
ether effective, though mysterious,
ri^s. His dancing Is very good. He
evidently wants one of the girls, but
has no money, for when It comes to

^g

McVickers, Chicago
Chicago. Dec. 5.
Lydia VanOlIder takes the role of
"Amnerls," the princess, and Bessie Kaplan the role of "Alda," the
slave, and render the duet from the

second act of the opera "Alda" with
an elaborate Egyptian setting with
a niche up at top of the stage center
which three musicians play
In
"Alda" trumpets.

The

singers,

who

McVickers, do very

arc regulars at
well,

Site for Theatre, but

Lease At High Rental

be carried and described in this department for the general information of the trade.)

and have

valuable assistance from H. Leopol,d
Spltalny'a orchestra In the pit. The
setting has been used before at McVickers, though special for Ihinotferlng now presented for the third

DRESSES

LOUISE

SWITCHES

Jack Gardner, husband of Louise
Dreaser, who Is In New York at
man. 22, of 631 West 136lh street, present, got
a letter from the coast
and Peter Coy, 24. of 67 Jack-son
C.iicago, Dec. 5.
this week which Infortued him that
sii-eet, Stapleton, S. I., usher and
The Ascher Brothers, who plan- motion
picture oi)erat8r, respec- his wife had moved her picture
ned a theatre at 16-30 West \V.a.-»htively, at the Village, US Eighth make-up for the first time In
14
Ington street, have disposed of the
avenue, was postpone until next
months and that she starts worlc
leasehold to the Washlngtbn AmuseTuesday when the case was called
ment Co., which claims It will build before Magistrate
Prothlngham in this morning on the Goldwyn lot
a large movie and vaudeville play- the West Side
under the direction of* Rupert
Court yesterday.
house.
The dcfeiiilants were arrested on Hughes in "J'rue as Steel." For
The amount paid for the leasehold is $70,000 annually "for five Nov. 27 on the complaint of Joseph more than a year until this week
years from May 1, 1924, $78,000 for Sieder, film di.s'tribulor, of 727 Sev- Miss Dresser has constantly been
enth avenue, who alleges that Goodthe next five years and $85,000 per
employed on the Liaeky lot In Loa
man and Coy, acting In concert, Angeles.
annum for the next five years.
six reels of film valued at
A report that Paramount would sto:e
$250. from his odlce on that day.
have the theatre Is denied.
COPS STOP MOVIE BALL
The new Washington theatre Goodman, it is alleged, carried off
IxM Angeles, Dec. S.
company Includes B^ftha Fcigcn the reels and -later turned them
The Hollywood film colony Is still
Richard M. Harvey and John C. over to Coy, who, it is paid, was
Charles K. to dispo.-c of them. Detectives de- stirred up over the forcible termiSturtiel. of Chicago;
directora'
Erven, of Milwaukee; Ell Lcven, of clared they found more than adoaen nation by police of -the
cops
Detroit;
George B. Frellson, of stolen reels when they searched ball last Tuesday night. The
Coys home following the nrresf.
made the dancers stop at midnight
Tenncree, and A. A. Gamblli, of
sharp, under a local ordlnancV, and
^irmlnKhrlm. Ala.
Fred Nlblo made a speech upholdTom
Humlin,
fo;mcrly
-Vew
York
ing them. ^Thls did not help the
time In ei.>;hlcen months with nltenircpresrnt.ltive for rcslonil picture
who
trotters
those
of
feelings
tlone. It is a pleasing number and papers, yc»<terday returned
to his
at the lirst show Monday was re- old Job on the staff of "Motion Pict- wanted to keep on, pointing ou.t that
cafe dancing la permitted till 1 a. m.
warded with moderate applause.
ure News."

Had Chicago

pictureM, will

VARIETY

/

ASCHERS SELL LEASEHOLD FUM THEFT CAS£':U)JOURNED
The hearing on the grand larceny
charge nfade against Horace Good-

cla.vh between him and the prospective buyer he has nothing to offer, 80 the rich guy pitches up a bag
of coins and the custody of the girls
is given to him.
He exits with the
girls and the agony of the male dancer is the Hnal picture.

a

EXCERPTS FROM
"L'ARLESIENNE" SUITE,
10 Mint.; Full Stage
Capitol, New York

This is a very colofful prelude to
the feature picture at the Capitol
this week. It contains a lot of pictorial material, 8on>e vocalizing and
a dance number. However, the acts
and the manner In which they are
presented Is what puts the preeentatlon over.

Rothafel has utilized the system
cf the fade In and fade out that Is
so oft used on the screen for his
principal stage effect. There Is an
opaque hanging used In front cf the
•tage behind which the sets are
placed and then by back lighting
they are shown to the audience. It'a
most effective the manner In which

h

Is

being handled.

The

first

With 12

set

shows an ^terlor
grouped plctur-

singers
At the conclusion of the
Pastorale number It fades out and
then at one aide of the stage three
bells are shown ringing the Angelus,
after which there Is a fade out of
this, and In comes a tableau of Millet's painting.
For the finish there
•squely.

Is

a minuet and a gypsy dance at
finish, shown In a large Interior
a Palace, from this at the fade-

the
Of

out the feature picture of the program fades In. the whole getting
Over with a distinct wallop. Fred.

•THE RAJAH'S FAVORITE"

(12)

Singing and Dancing
7 Mint.; Full Stage (Special)
Chicago, Chicago
Recently the preeentatlons at the
Chicago theatre have not always
been up to the standard established
some timo-ago, but this one comes
back In true form. It Is gorgeous
In a scenic way, first class a^ to
ability of those participating and
exceptional from a novelty stand-

,

,

point.
As It Is. It makes a good
prolog for the picture, "The Green
Goddess!" Benjamin Land.sman Is
the "Rajah" and a dancer comee
before him In his palace and performs.
The curtain rises back of
her and a tableau la disclosed with
four fellows holding up a platform
on which is a bronze Idol, surrounded by girls.
At first It seomfi a "living picture"

After holding the post for a
time the people relax and four
dancers support the first dancer.
Virginia Glenn, In a pretty number
Later Georgia Ingram, who Is the
Idol and Is not recognized as being
a living person until she moves,
comes to the renter of the stage and
dances with great artistry. When
she returns to her position on the
.platform, and Is lifted up once
more, the curtains close.
effort.

'

TIGER

ROSE

Aa Seen by
]>*nk

»

Klllott, In
•
•
•

picture!

(tamp* a
knoekont!"

!

—"Ilcrr

I*

conlelnlns every el«iii«nt that
maaterpieee • • • the liinax Is a

AilMfi m. John-nrenoB, la Maralnc Talccraph—
'An ereot that has Imic beca awaited • • •
tbe aadleoee at th* Rlvoll was kept aa the edsca
of their seaU. Hldneit Franklla has handled the
ItoatleiM well."

ft

—

Vitrtetx
"I^nqrs Vlria has ereated a HtImc.
hreathlns rharaeter—eerren person In "Ttser Boee.'
Ifrr perfomuinee Is as IndlTldoal aad eofiTlnelns
her part In KIki.' »

—

«

llarlelte Cnderhlll, la

New Tark Trlbaaa—"The

David nelaeco-Wlllcird Mack play, which Warner
Mrutiiere have put on the fcrcen, holds one more
tlmn any plctorc of the eert we can remember.'*

From the Camous play by
AVILLARD MACK and DAVID BELASCO

New York Kveninc Telesram— 'Vhe dim

ta as
a plax ami haii the adde<I^erlt of solasoat Into a wider ephere of actios.**

KiKid ae
Injr

ADAPTED BY EDMUND CduLOINC

Alan

Dale,

In

New York Amerteaa—"Th*

the

x-enm are n<lmlmhle.
itlmoftt

ASIDNEY FRANKLIN

the Press

Motion PIctnre Vewt

call

'llelaneo

There are what one mlsht
There la the Ush^

effertn.'

lliMt daitlea, and there la the rainntarm that
aHtountlinKly flrrre, and devaetntina. It seemed
like Uelanco let looee for the oceaelon.**

nins

Production

W

<|ulnn MnHln. In New York World— "l,arse aad
rather eirlird rrowda runhed Into the RiToU reaIrrdMy and ISNt niclit.'*

Cast includes Claude gUlingwater, Forrest Stanley.
\Jo$eph D<nvlin^,Sam DeQrasse, Theodore VonElti and others

New Vnrk Kveninc WorM— "
tliie

picture,

Hnrly

done and

'Tlser

rroily

Raiio'

Is

olioaldn't

•be

inlNHisl.'*

U

V^h V^ ^X ^^
M AfVAA V^VTT^^^^
1^1^ B4
1^ I ll

^r

t

&

'

.\rw

Vurk

'•inK-llilnic for

Fv^nlna journal
r.^mna
Journal
uhlrli

llie niin

— "" 'Tiaer
'Tlser

f;

Is

fun ran hr lliiinkfu
nkfttL'

Classics of the Screen
,»••<'<•!'

Roee*
Rom*

•f

»<**,
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

WJ^KIE BARD

"LA NUIT ENSORCELEE"

Charaetar Songa
97 Mina.; One and

Ballet (two acts)
Oiiera, Paria

Full Staga

Spaeial Sat

l^laca
Wilkle

lA-on Bakst

romrns

l!;ii(1

for gag.
He Is booked at the
Palace for two weeks and is to do
another turn next week.

gag

Bard'a reception vfndlcateil the
bookinf; and choice of act. for he
was a tremendous hit as the "dame"
who wants to sing opera bit a
low comedy cbisslc. Bard's a».<iistant works as a plant from a st iso
box blb Mr. Humdimralok for some
droll croaiiflrc.

"The Night Watchman" followed
In a full stage set. Nothing funnier
than Burd's attempt to "make" the
aotresa ha«- been seen In v.iudrvllle.
Sard's quiet comedy methods, his
exquisite knowledge of values and
and

light

sluido

make

characterization

of

his

the

comedy
"Watch-

man" atand out like a oameo.
The experience he gleaned upon
hta last visit has made him ture
himself before^ an American
audience and r«flect.s In his work.
Hia turn ran for 37 minutes of
almost continuous laughter.
Burd'a repeat turn Is new to the
present generation and contains
enough comedy meat, measured liy
of

American standard.^, to in.sure him
anywhere. • The character actor of
ability has almost been smothered
under the deluge of jazz bands and
revuos, but is due for a rebirth It
the reception accorded the Rnglish
comic at the conclusion of his turn
at the Palace is a criterion. Con.

lacka<lalslcal

style.

Both then attempt to dance, the
eucceeOing and the woman
looking an it she'd have been better
oft had tihe left the stage to her
partner. She then struggles with a
cheap ballad and a cheaper recitation.
Some more sad hoke follows
ami then the man saves the turn
from periling completely by flniehli'g up with a strong eolo dance.
Pretty poor stuff this for a Loew

man

house, even though
spot where not much
on act. the deuce.

"BIRDSEED"

It

la

played the
expected of

(2)

Comedy
14

Skit
Mins.; One

(Special)

This i« tliu old n.ivis ami Darnc'.l
vehicle, for several years one of the
brightest of fixtures on the two-aday. It Is now beinc pl.iyed by an
unbilled couple, who should have
conslder.able success with 11 on tluliut It will not be able

coiKlupivly

ii"

I"

"i''

belter houses, because Its humor in
rather tlian
subtle and delicate

boisterous and obvious.
The youns pair pla.vinp;
very aLceplalilo in their
though the man lacks

It

now

.are

part.-", almuch of
IVivis's glil> and facile methiid
of "throwing tlie bull." In adUilion
to reailint; t^e spavkllnK liiie.s well,

Krank
linth

and dance wllh charm

('iiig

Were the big time tlientres not no tliorouchly inundaieil
with the skit as it was better i>layed
by the original team, the present
couple would have llltle difllcuUy
'.ravcHni? the circuit suecesstull.v.
aiul si>irit.

—

specl-al.

Stories and a recitation by Bahn
followed. "Cake Eatei:^," a comedy
song, was well handled.
A couple
of dialect stories was followed by
"Down at Madame Dooley's Beauty

girl

In

the

.^

Si.rne hiinht
nthrv.
to Kit wha' pITTr

and twists

prlm.i

you.*'

uments

insti

The

leading

tho

en^enilil'-

act

Is

it

time.

distantly related.
of comedy Mtt;

is

impression Kiven th;it tlj*'
ad lil.l.in.i?. it isn't the ma-

tile

la

Ha

a llksabla Jvvenlle
tfaa

this

III

instanci

dancing, done Individually, and join
forces for some clever precision

that,

'

et

WATSON

Songs, Talk anci

and Co.
Piano

(1)

ping.

The act went over In fine style in
closing spot.
It Is a neat flash for
any

m^ium

bill.

h.v

"Damned

nuike

is

Inosily

It

tunny.

anyliody'ti

show at tile
Kivciside and kept them yelling all
They can h"01d any old
the w.iy.

•-""''•

Peror Bronaon -wtm for aaveral
the b<sr tlmb with b(a wifa.

souse bits and sings a topical song
carrying many laughs, although

arc best appreciated when, after delivering a song In a voice which In
any one else would be declared terrible, she scores an unqualifled suc-

Bronson'a voice la bettef, although
too, has more personality than

he,

vocal

18 Mins.;

Full

Staga

powers

to

members dance

Riverside

brag about. Both
sufflciently

well to

get by with the moderate stepping
Mabel McKinley was a standard attempted. The turn is well set up
act in vaudeville for several years, and Miss Hope's costumes .excepleaving that field some four or five tionally eye- filling.
years ago, since which time she
has appeared in concert.
Miss McKinley, who is a niece of BEFEKI'S THEATRE GROTESN
the late I'resident, had a good Russian Vaudeville
soprano voice all through her pre- 25 Mina.; Full Staga; Eight Scansa

vious

vaude\illo
better

it^s

than

career,
it

but

ever

now
was.

(Special)
Riveraide

Smoother and with a velvety rl -hBeteki has utsed portions ot his
in
the
lower and middle present act in previous vaudeville
registers a.nd exact in pealing forth
turns, or this may be the same turn
the precise note gone after in the
high register. Never a miss of even he was reviewed In by Variety in
a fraction of .a tone in the highest 1920. but with a number ot features
notes.
added as well as a new production
Miss McKiiiley'a phrasing and background.
general singing style suggest the
There are six people, three men,
re-sults of careful study and
inthree women. In the present turn.
tensive application and with all of All are Russians, or appear to bo
her evident training she isn't too from the style ot working and tho
ness

.

Roller Skating
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Fifth Avenue

,1

Tlu' te:iiH eliK-id the

and HjOPE
Wnotng and OancMg
atacra (CpaaM)

MinM P«H

cess.

MABEL McKINLEY
Songs

—

."JlliUUn

the stuff

who can

1

BRONSON
CoNiad]!^
17

several are of the wrong kind. Miss
Rhodes does another number at Hope, best described as petite, is
the piano. The girls return for an- Invaluable as a partner. She Is not
other ensemble. All Join In a wed- only cute and pretty, but knows how
ding flnale that Is worked up to a to exploit her prettlness of form and
punch pitch with some fast step- face to the nth degree. Her talents

STEELE AND WINSLOW

LILLIAN

rnniliiiiations.

The use

v

1988

t

entertainment offered. Eight scenic
changes, all highly artistic and
unique In that respect, through being painted in the bizarre Russian
art
style— bright colors prettily
blended and futuristic jinos suggeet^ng all ot the modem painting

~

i

schools.

After Befeki makes an announcement telling of what the troupe proposes to do, a man and woman offer
a number that utilizes the small
figures with human heads that Jolly
Fannie Rice was identified with for
at the River.side and held the spot many years.
This is a Buss sons
surely. She will fit Into' the cur- and it's quaintly funny notwithrent bills in the best houses just standing the fact of the foreign lanas well as she ever did.
BcU.
guage It's sung in funny to thosa
who understand tho lingo and thosa
who don't. Sailor clad dance by

th.it

used

aii.v

erifirit ic

6,

t>allet stuff.

—

the ](re.«?erit day on with the comedienne. niaUiiiK a
She has a
rriitre curtain entrance.
A
clever, those brl(!t but smart opeiiliiR ditty.
be dropjH'd. it be- cleverly t'oinled "me<lieiin? ch..»t
longs to some one el.se. Outsl<le of number next with the big punch of

with

(''hliie:^',

-• j^rt^aP^Ti^- j-iwt^-:o?;

ma- rears on

haa taken pnactl-

15 Mina.; Ona
Formerly comedy ice skaters, tlu.^
it's the way American Roof.
makes it click unnew routine for Lillian masculine duo have simply switi hed
This Is
failingly, and when It comes to ma- Watfon. contributed by Andy Rice. their routine on to rollers and a
leiial the stiitf e«isily avenges up A female accompanist Is discovered special mat for results that predict
iiie

handled

n

same formula and embet^ lyinnla Baldwin, appeartnc last la
lished It with soma n»w scenery and one </t Ja^ lilt's act*.
About «
a quartet of talented and good- year agt> the couple separated, both
looking girls.
on the 8ta«re and off, and now Bi-on*
Rhodes comes on for an Introduc- son to with a new partner. I^e Is
tory number in "one." The act goes Miss Hope, probably the Peggy
to full, with the Klrls introduced as Hope, who was once In Loi^LocIc*
from Liondon, Paris, Spain and Maw ett's turn.
York. All five go into a neat dance
Th$ new combination hits, but
ensemble, taking the girls oft and there should he some revision of
leaving Rhodes on for a pianolog. the routine to make It ready for
The girls return In tasteful costumes the best ot the two-a-day, Bronfor specialty bits, some singing and son does his familiar character and

.^

made up

^-i^J.

tlie

He crosstalks with the girl and
attempts some "wise" lines- about
the movies that should be sideHi"
stepped for general reasons.
later let the audience In on the
secret that the blonde girl has been
his wife for nine years and she an- "concerty" for vaudeville.
A waltz song with technical firenounced herself entitled to a medal
of distinction for keeping him that works, a medley ot standards such
as "Last Rose ot Summer," a curlong and In pictures.
Mason for the closer announced rent pop ballad, with a recitation
he knows Fairbanks, Pickford, Mix. and "Ave Maria" comprise Miss
vaudeville
repertoire,
Pola Negri and others and volun- MoKlnley's
teered to give any information on and it's a go«d one, with a wide
pictures, stars, how to get into the range of song styles that should
That's the best idea cover pretty near the entire field
movies, etc.
*
yet, but no one volunteered to In- of vocal likes and dislikes.
John E. Daley played the piano
terrogate and Mason bowed off. He
them
and did
could well utilize a plant for a prop accomi»niments
question or two and thus encourage capably. Miss McKinley was No. 3

tho' act,

.1

dialect

poker

number

siiapp.v
five minutes
between for the encore leA pop number closed.

wllh about
tallc

in

caller.
numbers.
Miss Watson Is a turn worthier
That Is the act In summ.ir> and
should prove a flash for' the Loew spot in any v.iude\ille hiiuse in the of better than American Roof dat"s.
the galler\
grade theatres. The tour men are einiiury (or. lie-iiles belnK sure fire It (hould n.itter some of
who made themselves
roUKhneild
rimiirs. llie,v:re dilfeient, and tliils
•well appearing, each cipaUlo vocalunduly evident In th« course of tin
fat*
ind the wopvin slands out Important lit vatidoville always.

.brlsfhtlv.

Rhodes

did a piano act ovar

i

ir.s

there Is over smaitl\ f ill"\vs. making .-oom for the Ijiilwnk of the
frame-up. nice liMrmoni/iiiir willi
'{he

blue jacket and vest, wing collar,
silk topper, and striped tie of red'
and grey. No mistaking that tie
and his blonde assistant later tried
He pulled the fait for a laugh.
miliar about "don't let the tie fool

who
dium
caUy

——

terial

Three (Special)

American Roof.
.\ Lew Cantor act.
The turn carries a cross-section ot two adjaci'nt
apartments: a m.ile qunrtet in one,
calk

said

J^i^-^^.iC

23rd 9t.

Shop." a good comedy lyric. "Baby legitimate Inquiries, Also, re the
Niimes," an encore, meant nothing. Negri mention. Mason said he knew
Ralin needs direction.
He has a her before Chaplin did but didn't
plcaslMfj personality and can deliver Ret as much publicity out ot It alsongs. His stories, when attempting though she was in better company
dialect, are almost amateurish and then.
THE CLOCK STRIKES
won't pass big league muster. The
Mason has a picture rep. a per- "WHEN
12''
opening means nothing and can go sonable front plus real personalit;
out.
His forte is the tinging. He that could be utilized to better ad- Vocal and Dance Novelty
Mina.
6
current
vehicle,
needs two more punch numbers to v.Tntage than the
be set.
which doubtlessly Is sufficient for Rivoli, New York
This Is a combination posing, vo.\brt.
The t.ilk can be boiled down to a the Loew circuiting.
cal and ballet Interlude th.at tits
mlni.'nun'..
lis a sniaW timer in its
nicely for the picture houfies. There
Cott.
jjreseiii sh;ipe.
MACK and GERALD
aro four people concerned in the
Song and Dance
presenl.ition. The stage is set with a
15 Mins.; Ona
YORKE and LORD
giant Dresden china clock with two
American Roof
Comedy Act.
figures, one on each side. In a room
15 Mins.; One
Two youngsters, nice looklnpr and that Is In keeping with tho clock.
Riverside
probably not over 22 at the outside. Above it on either side are hung two
Beri Yorke and Kd. Lord have The youthful appeal, coupled with supposedly oil painting. These are
been teamed for some time as a nut their expert legmanla and evident ot a man and .a woman and they
comedy combo, but it's a dark se- desire to please should keep them are the spots where Miriam Lax,
soprano, and Themy Georgl, tenor.
cret as yot, aiijiarenily, .as far as
working on the small time.
They have a duet.
Variety's New Act files are conThey open with an "East Side, are hidden.
You and I Were Young.
cerned. So it looks as it it's time
West Side Blues." Both essay vocal "When
Maggie" at the conclusion ot which
ihiy were Xew-Acted.
solos, the short chap favoring a
licitli follow
the ICn^'lish style of
comedy number. His partner clicks the clock etilkes 12 and It.s face
comedy somewhat. Lord more than with a pop ballad. Each follow up lights, at wliich the two figures on
either side coino to life and offer a
Yorke, and both are funny. Yorke Is
with solo soft shoe specialties and
an excellent dancer al.so, and Lord the finish Is a fast gctawa.. of vari- dance number that resembles a
plays the oboe well, an instrument egated buck and wing.
The tliort miiuiet. at the finish of which they
seldom used nowrid.iys by vaudeville chap Incidentally sliows some new returned to their places.
It Is a neat flash that is not too
acts, even liy jazz bands -and the uerobatic steps.
I'rrtt.
reason Is heciiuse It's just .about ten
They whanged in the deuce at the costly to reproduce.
times harder to play than a saxo- American.
Ahrt,
phone, to which family of musical

team

(5)

Musical Skit

«

la

.

Willi

"GAME OF HEARTS"
15 Mins.;

pictures

OIRLS HI

and
8«nga and Danoaa
On* and PuM (fipttAtH

^

American Roof

wniall time,
to elicit as

Bttly

Mason from

'

23rd St,

—

in

Billy

to have played for Lioew last season.
"l*'i Null Knsorcelie
(The Bewitched Night) has been arranged It la therefore surxlatns that the
by Kmlle VuilleMioz from the pre- nim comedian hasn't proflted by hia
ludes of Chopin, orchestred by vaudeville experience and outfitted
I.K)Uls Aul)ert, and conducted by Ph.
himself with a real act
Judging
t}aubert, the special score t>elng
from the general film studio shutpuldished by V. Salabert.
down. Mason may have to troupe It
T)i« .scenario in slight but pretty: in the thrice daily for many weeks
Two little prlncessfs retire for the and he could help his picture rep
night In the room where their toys by a good act rather than risk It
are kept.
A fairy animates their with this lightweight routine.
dolls, and all indulge in a Joyous
Were another mixed team to essay
party. However, Paganinl, as Ital- the same stuff Mason and his blonde
ian doll. Is of a jealous nature, and accompanists are selling. It would
he Incite.'! the two favorites of the have tough time getting a small
royaJ children to fight a duel, both time route. The'act starts impresbeing killed. The other puppets, in sively with a short reel showing
disgust, wipe the floor with Paga- Mason's various poses in as many
ninl. which slaugliter arouees the get-ups, with the constant change
household. The animated dolls van- of a studio entrance sign to denote
ish Kick into their cupboard as by he has worked for Metro. Christie,
magic when three stately auhts of Ince. Keystone, et al. He Is feathe little prlnces.see appear on the turedon the three sheets as a Chrisscene, having been ttlarmed by the tie Comedy star for which he is best
valet, and cider their vardg back known probably.
That's an alright
to their bedroom, not l)elievlng a opener.
its
particularly
when
wiM-d of the wonderful adventures coupled with such trivial caption.-,
of that Bewitching Night.
as "I'nlted Cigar Stores presents"
The fai#- story is delightfully told and "supported by Presjdent Susin dance to Chopin's music, hia pre- penders." etc.
Mason's entrance la an attempted
lude in F minor, for Instance, appropriately serving for Pag.aninl's naive "sneak-In" to stave oft the
anger when tfle other dolls mock entering reception he feels certain
PossUjIy five jMiirs ot
of receiving.
him.
Krndrfw.
hands came together Monday night;
that was all the reception he got.
PAUL RAHN and Co. (1)
Ho hops around energetically and
Piano, Talk and Songs
manages to cover up for a while into
15 Mins.; Full Stage
a smile"* song. Fair.
Special Drops (2)
AI.a.'On'R get-up is grey trousers,

—

delivered

Pianolas,
'M Mina.|

^BCh Btraai

American Roof

ballet presented with success
at the Oi)era la»t week. The music

RHODES

and C*. Btt-LY

Ona and Thraa

15 Mina.;

of

Paul Bahn wa.i last In the feast
when partnered wllh Valerie Beck.
His present ri'l p.nrtner Is unproVAILE and BARROW
gramod. The act opens with Rahn
Singing and Dancing
.and the girl doinp; a "night owl" and
12 MIns.; One
'chicken' double in costume, perched
American Roof
on the sill of a large French window.
Aside from some rather good ec- Some cross-fire is followed by a
centric dancing by the man, there travestied prohibition reclt.atlon by
is very little to be praised in the
the "owl." The recitation was well
•work of this mixed team. Both have written, but not particularly funny
negative personalities and weak
it's only excuse
and drawn out.
singing voices, wMIe the material
The girl, meanwhile, has changed,
songs, gags and Meae appears to
and goes to the piano. Rahn, after
have been siJected In elovenly, hura change to street attire, sings about
ried fashion.
vaudeville cook book. He wears a
Some talk decrepit with age and achefs
hat. The song serves as an
palsied with cl>^p nifties opens the
introduction for "Doesn't Mean a
turn witli the tomperattire freezing.
The flop continues as a double song Thing," a pop song that sounded
la

MA90N

(1)

Now new

to

^Olii this week at the I'nkuie, New
ToVk, after an absence of four years.
yearn. His la^l nppoarunce was at
Hammcrstoiii's.
Bard Is iloing two of the charMCteriza-tions h did before upon his
latit appearance, line for line and

"SMILING" BILLY

Film Talk, Songa, Piano

Paris, No\'. "«e.
la res|>on»lble for the

i.

Thurwiay, December

bill,

.the!.'

—

Beteki that discloses hlra as a'
crackerjack step dancer, a toy number with two ot tho girls going
through the mechanical motions of
dolls
but with an Individuality an*
charm that more than discounts tho
ago ot the idea, accordion solos byone of the men that stamps him as
a wizard on the Instrument, a Russian folk song nnd dance, toe dances
by the women and songs by both"
men 'and women are among the nu-

—

merous

specialties.
The Befeki act easily tops any of
the prevlniiR Riiss turns In vaudesince the craze started that are
composed strictly of specialty art^
ville

and do not carry a band.
There's none of the cut and dried
hock-steppIng or spins of the conventional RiiKS dancing acts or anything that has been overdone over
here for that matter.
Tho turn did very well at the Riverside.
It should In any flnst-class
vaudeville house because It has the
goods.
BrU,
islfl

.

HOFFMAN and LAMBERT
Songs and Juggling
One (Special Drop)

15 Mins.;
58th St.

A mixed team, who have built the
conventional juggling Oct into a
production.
The man handles the
Juggling and comedy small talk with
the girl depending upon tho song
trimmings as her contribution. Both
set over exceptionally well.
A drop in "one" representing a
show window of a fashionable hat

;is an ojieiiij^g turn
The pair previously appe;ired al
Healy's Golden (Hades at the tini'the ice chuiv was in vogue there, al- shop pruvidca.tUcjSfittitlSLiiatlLXsmiEthough the taller ot the two ami on for an introductory song, a
"danie impersonator m.iy have a.- few seconds of cross-lire and then
(|uired a new iiarlner since tien
the man noen Into tho usual routine
Lillier w.i.v. the eiiup'e offer a rou- lit hat jugglins;.
His stunts nro
tine wliieh carries plenlj of a( tloii. broken up by two solos by the girl,
scores for comedy value .and pro- who has n trained col.itura soprano
vides sullieient qu.ilily to lie alile to Voice.
Tile m.in follows wi'h more
lead off any of the twice daily kills jui;«linc; and both no into a duet for
now current.
n linish.
The hou^e emplialically eiiJii.Ncd ii
The ouple have a fine opener for
Monday nlulit.
the medium bills,
Hkh/.
^
_—r-.

a healthy career

I

'

1

^

w^

'^^mvrr^wrf
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NEW Acts THIS WEEK

1923
^

(1ft)

Dancing, Singinfl and Inttrumantal.
(6 Mina.| Full 8tag4^ and On* (8pe-

MLLE.
QIRLS

MADAME CHARI88I

8«U

20 Mins.;

DREN

(6)

Full 8tag« (Spfeial

Som« one haa "spread Joy" In preaenting this act, because It looks as
thoucrh It takes real coin not only to
get It togeth«r but to keep It ffolnsr.
The producer Is said to be one of the
jrlrt piano players, who i«ii4tppeartng

Audubon
Mile.

Audree and

six

an assumed name.

It Is

fine

un-

derstood a certain Loew agent was
tho r«al force In putting it on. It la
a pretentious offering, employing

tim-e

songs,

inciudlng,

naturtilly

typical dance,

Audree and the man

enough, the famous "Florodora" sexconcluding the act with a spirited
tet.
Colored lights on the shiny
pas de deux, the girls
Mack costumes find the pretty set semi adagio
in a pretty finale with them.
make a lovely picture as, back in. posing
It Is a beautiful
flash act, pofull stage, the sextet idea Is extentially for the big time, with repounded In dance, song and sax
arrangement of the,numbcrs for the
playing.
It is a striking scene,
sake of speed in the action, and an
worthy of Hassard Short or John
Murray Anderson, and It won a increase of tempo in the dances.
well-deserved encore.

With a few rough spots ironed and
%ith the cooch dance modified and
the zippy lyrics expurgated (as will
doubtless be nece.ssary sooner or
later) the turn looks set to become
a standard on the three-a-day. It
should not only get across, but
Mould be hailed as one of the brightest and most coitorful acts of its kind

v

In vaudeville.

CLYDE COOK

(3)

HENRY CATALANO

and CO.

(4)

Ravua
16 Mins.; Full 8tage (Special)
Seth 8t.

Catalano

Is

such

It

pleasing voice. He hts surrcunded
himself with a trio of dancing girls
and a male piano accompanist. A
rich satin setting provides an adequate setting for the happy mixture
of songs and dances.
The girls open with a neat ensemble, costumed In tasteful minstrel
garb, topping It oft with a neat
dance. Catalano comes on In Italian officer's costume and parodies
"Old Gang." Kach of the girJs have
their Inning for solo dancing as a
follow up, one doing an old-fashioned dance and the other leaning
toward that of the snappier variety.
Catalano returns for a wop comedy number.
The girls counter

The setting is a residence pora city and Cook enters as
a cleaner of street lamps, carrying
ladder,
lie places It and much
of the pantomimic comedy Is dependent upon this ladder. He walks The latter's comedy is limited to
up the rounds three different times mftgKing and falls, for which he
In the act, climbing as though, go- gets a fair quota of laughs.
ing up steps. When his assistants
The routine holds nothing out of
play pranks with his empty bucket the ordinary, but all the stunts are
and apparently annoy the worker cleanly and smartly accomplished.
and finally take down his ladder he What the trio lack in genuine aiTOdoes a stunt on what then re- batlc ability they make up in hard
sembles a trapeze which Indicates work and freedom from stalling.
that he might go In for circus The understander appears to be
Blunts without being lost.
light for his task and has difflculty
His comedy Is of a nature sel- in supporting his partners. Risley
dom encountered In Vaudeville and work and rapid-fire tumbling make
Js worthy of classification with the up the greater part of th,> turn.
While the lack of either particuleading clown stunts while mainnumber.

in
of

general

ao

character

eccentric

It

will please those

dancing

sical

of

who

the

like clas-

type

made

famous by Isadora Duncan, but presented as it is without scenic effects or hokum of any kind. It will

have

little

attraction for others.

Madame Charissi Is a womaii of
indeterminate age of the familiar
Latin type (she Is said, however, to
be Greek) and the children who
range from very small to mature
(six girls and four boys) are similarly dark. Clad usually In adapted
Greek dress they dance six numbers before a soft-hued cyclorama.
The dancing is good but not remarkable. If the punches were accentuated and the lighting made a
tricky tho afct would
little more
have a better chance. A change or
two of drapes to bring out certain
poses would also help.
The different numbers were announced by slides giving a brief
explanation.
The first, "Autumn
Leaves." done by the whole company, was a clever Interweaving of
brown and green motives. "The
Three Graces," based upon the familiar statue, followed, danced by
the mother and two daughters, and
was rather weak. Then the whole

the

larly difficult or haz.nixloue feats

Is

dancing a handicap, the act is adcqu.^to for
edther end of a amaJL-time bill.

VARIFTV'

PALACE

88
Jean

Delysia,

Fiske,

EageU and

was-ootireable Miss
The ralaoe Is getting out before Hayes rirfrained from singing "My
11 p. m. this we»'k for the first time Sweetie Went Away," tho number
The bill was shortened which Miss Loftus Imitates. The
in months.
one act this week, playing but eight opening week of the L»»ftut* engagement Miss Bayes mounted the 8tag«^
turns In place of nine.
With Nor.i Bayes in her last week walking in on the Loftus turn, to
at thft house, consuming 37 minutes sing the number. Tho imitation and
numbers; Wllkle Bard duet that followed were tho hit of
ffr four
(New Acts), the Engli.sh comedian, the Loftus turn. This week Nora
cut the number out of her
37, and CIssie Loftus, 28. eight acts has
The three named ran rei>ertoire.
are plenty.
Tho Kao Samuels Imitation and
to speeches, but the speech of the
evening could h.avo been made, by song added a touch of comedy Just
Ray Dooley and Klorenz Ames, who where It was needed In the Loftuv
followed Miss I,.oftus In the next to turn.
Miss Bayes held the Xo. 4 spot.^.
closing spot and topped her sensaShe is clHuiging her songs weekly
tional reception.
The entire bill played like velvet, at the house and slowly dc-angliclzhit following hit. All the essentials Ing. Bayes was originally scheduled
that constitute a great show were for a 10-week run at the Palace,
present in the ensemble of local and which will *be cut to three or not
continental "favs," the 'result being more than four.
No. S were Bert Gordon and Florone of those shows they talk about.'
Miss Loftus opened after Inter- ence Shubert. a new team. Florence
mission, taking the stage to a heart- uses the "c" In apelling and la no
warming reception. Her Imitations relation to Jake and lyce, although
were Frank Crumit, Irene Franklin, she has worked for thenj. Gordon
Helen Menken, Rae Samuels, Mrs. Is doing the same act he did with
Jean Ford.
They split and he
teamed with Ma brother Harl-y.
Following that dissolution he duf

and TATE
8ongs and Comedy

CARLTON

12 Mins.; One
23rd Street
Before a severely plain black curtain a woman is discovered at a
piano while off-stage a man is beard
singing an operatic aria. The audience Is led to expect the entrance
of a tramp comic or some other surprise, but nothing of the aort happens. When the man does enter he
is found to be nothing but a pompous looking straight in tuxedo.
Some mild talk follows, with the
man defending opera and his iMrt-

Nura Bayes.

It

up Florence, an eye-fllling blond*
beauty who will develop Into a corking foil for him.
Edith Clasper In her classy dano>
ing novelty turn, "Variety,'* took a
shot at the deuce spot and scored »
bull's-eye.
Miss Clasper uses a re-,
plica of the title page <X VarieAjr

an opening number, the Idea
beln^'that her two dancing partnera.
have answered her ad for a hoofer.
It ctiiued a bu»« from the "pwMf*'
who were viewing It for the first'
for

time, at the Palace. The turn holds'
another novelty In a shadow dance'
solo by Miss Clasper. Her figure la.
magnified on a back drop
idie'
solo dances.
Eddie Darling deserves credit for*
spotting the Clasper turn second.^
The entire first half of the bill wa«apeeded up as a rcault. Miss Clasperii one of vaudeville's most graceful
and versatile dancers. Her present
production shrieks class all the way,
and can hold a spot on the strongest of the billa. The acceptance of
her number two spot at the Palace
and the reception accorded the turn
In the early spot showed it's weight
beyond a doubt. "Variety" proved
the bookers axiom that the spot
doesn't matter when you have the

•

In a very
company danced "Spring" prettily. ner. Jazz. He speaks
of voice that .got
The four boys next appeared in "hlghfalutin" tone be
chancing It In
"The Awakening." which was a re- by here but may
markable bit of posing in which the certain other theatres.
"I Hear You Calling Me" Is deyoung men remained practically
rather powstationary.
This number will well livered by the man in a
reward all the showmanship that erful tenor. His voice Is rich In
tone
and cultivated at times, but
can be used to put It over. - "A
often
it sounds uncertain as to
too
Vision of the Heroes of the Sambre
and tho Meuse," made a vigorous range. However, It Is good for
vaudeville and the numl>er won
conclusion.
With the exception of tho last creditable applause. The girl who
number In which the well-known has no voice but considerable charm
march was employed, classical and personality next talks a song goods.
about it's being "tough to be a mumusic Is used throughout.
Bernt and Partner, hand-to-hand
The act was spotted Inst and as sic sales-goll in the five and ten cent pair, opened strongly, eoch trick
store." The number listens as being
it did not start until 4:55 there was
getting s Individual applause.
The
a largo walkout. It was, however, a special and produces several turn is novel. The top mounter Is
a rare contortionist.
It's a neat,
cordially received by those who re- laughs.
The man returns for a pop ballad smooth turn, away from the familliar.
mained.
Auatin,
.

Fairmont, W, Va.
Fairmont, W. Va., Dec. 5.
Frank Maginl, who Is the author
of "Dreamy Melody" and other
songs, praved a big draw here
Thanksgiving week, as there had
Just been an Blks' Minstrel with
local talent with "Dreamy Melody"
the sensational hit of the locally
produced show, Maginl plays piano
and eings a little with a partner
who does tlie bulk of the act under
the name of Romano and Maginl.

boy» wer^ called upon to
change their act at mid-week with
the change of picture and claim
that nothing had been aald of this
when tlie booking was made.
However, they presented a second
act which compared favorably with
the origrinal act as seen some time
ago at the Stratford In Chicago.
Romano opened with a brief announcement of Mnginl's eonga and
empbaslzed that he la "America's
Then he
Youngest Songwriter."
sang a song with bits of Maglnl's
song hits Interpolated Into It,
Following this Romano did a
monolog, using Italian dialect, and.
as there are many Italians In this
section, this went big. They ftni'Sihed
with a rendition of Maglnl's "unpublisbed" about smiting. Romano
makes a flno appearance and hae a
pretty voice. Maginl plays accompaniment end Joins in occasionally
In the songs.

STEWART 8ISTER8

and

alone in their present offering as It
also contains novelty and a departure from the usual. The girl musicians prsent a pretty picture in a
nicely arranged opening pose. The
Stewart Sisters enter, sing a little
into a light acro-

and then swing

arc

Comedy Talk, Songs, Dancs
10 Mine.; One. Special Drop
23rd St.
y
Young couple with a talking skit

A

good lookthat ha.s posslbilitieB.
ing re.ilistic special drop of exterior
of a cottage with practical doOr and
porch roof serves as a background.
Youth with broad southern dialect
calls to see his girl. He has a bouquet of flowers. Her kid sister informs him that she is In the bath
tub. "This Is only Wednesday" Is
the llp-uff on the calibre of most of
the talk.

RIVERSIDE
Tliere's one fixed feattire at the
that's always excellent,
whether the show Is good, ba(l or

Riverside

medium— and
orchestra.
Julius

that's

Lenzberg

the

Riverside

conducts

It-

plays fiddle and sax as well as leading, and shines resplendently at all
pleasure

three. It's a
Lenzberg overture.

to listen to

a

It Isn't necessary to be a musician
to notice that Lenzberg's musickers
flash a grade of team work that's

unusual for a vaudeville orchestra.
its size lenzberg's bunch tops
about "fam- the list of vaudeville orchestras
Both at playing the
be a Bum Like hereabouts.
show and selections. When it comes
Pa," a comedy solo of the girl, didn't to Jazz they're hounds, with
a conget a snicker on the punch line and ception of syncopation and harmonio
isn't In good taste.
tricks that compare more than faShe enters the house and changes vorably with many a high-priced
crew
of touring Jaxzists.
while he serenades the closed door In
This week's show is a good one,
a fair singing voice. She reappears
but It didn't draw any too W^ll MonIn orange dress, "grown-up," for
day night. There was a theatre
more cross-fire and a double aong party downstairs that
helped to fill
which went lightly.
that section to a considerable deThe turn closes in ''one," the boy gree, but the seven rear rows were
executing two "hoch" steps In a dan- pretty nearly tenantless.
Theodore
Roberts
closed
the first
eing finish to the girl's vocalizing.
"The Man Higher Up," T.
The talk can be brightened up In half
several spots. "I'm the driver of the Daniel Frawley being the only other
covered wagon" and "If you do I'll member of the cast of the dramatic
sketch. Both
Roberts and Mr.
know where to find you every Deco- Frawley scoredMr.
an artistic success
ration Day" have ceased to be new In their competently drawn characto the sniaU time audiences. It's an terizations, and the sketch, which
early spotter for the pop houses at Was written .and st.agrd hy William
C. DeMlUe, can stand as a model of
present.
Con.
how a vaudeville sketch should ;.e
produced but the subject matter Is

The

kid

vampe him and they For

CTOSs-flre familiar stuff
ily," etc.

."I

Wanna

—

m

Girl Or-

chestra

batic waltz.
Th<>Ir soloH

ColUna and Hart closed. They
tried to stem the retreat by a speech
about another act following them.
They are using a new dressing
scheme
and a talking parrot
a burst of applause and two or replaced the kitten. The rest of has
the
three curtain calls.
act with the strong man travesty
The turn is satisfactory for an remaino as before. A "magic horn"
early spot on Intermediate bills al- bit was new.
One Is dressed enthough except in one instance It tirely in blue with blue hair and
mustache to match. The other in red.
lacks novelty.
They concluded a whale of a hllL
Ctm.
WALLACE and IRWIN
less fitting his voice than the standard earlier. For a finish the chorus
is repeated with the girl reciting
special lines; an effect that brought

FRANK MAGINI
Songs

Dancing and Instrumental
8 Mins.; Full Stage
15 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof
Hill Straat, Lea Angaiss
Los Angeles, Dec. B.
Two of the men are becomingly
The Stewart Sisters do not have
attired in white gym suits, wlille the
third affects a 'bo comedy mako-up. to depend on their dancing ability

a

taining

tL

American debut

Comedy Acrobats

-mas.

tion of

nature

Charlssi's

chronicled with mlted emotions.
Her act Is beyond question meritorious and artistic, but It Is doubtful if It will have any wide appeal.
is

a baritone with a The

Eccantrio Comedy
10 Mina.; Full Stag*
%tat«-Lak*, Chicagg
Chicago, Dec. 5.
Clyde Cook, screen comedian,
%lth a couple of assistants, who
Do little more than work up the
tormedy, gives vaudeville audiences
a aplendld Impression of the fllm
oomics and, while opening Just a
little slowly ait. the first show SunSay, Boon developed speed and fin- with another snappy dance ensemished excellently.
ble, A Spanish song and dance by
Cook Is a dandy eccentric dancer, all four la worked up to a peppy
bontributes meritorious pantomimic flnal^.
comedy, and in a single song In
The flash got over nicely here In
the routine evidenced vocal ability. closing spot. Looks like a good bet
Ho may have really forgotten the for the pop time.
words at one place In the song,
or he may have Just been fooling,
being showman enough to cover up THREE FREDERICKS
this slip. If

Madame

beautiful,

perfectly formed girls, exceptionally

costumes and scenic effects,
with a m.-tn (Rudolph Malinoff) assisting in the adagio and final numbers, also contributing a solo Russian gavotte, have a classy diverspecialized muslcLins and dancers tftscmont which only needs a little
rearrangement or stage management
And many changes of costume.
Opening In full stage, It discloses to take its place with the best of
a nine-piece band, with three pianos similar offerings on the best of prohandled by women. A popular fox Is grammes.
As it is, the blase Audubon reguplayed with a good deal of rhythmical pep, although the additional lars (and the house was only half
accorded
pianos hardly make themselves no- full Wednesday night)
ticeable.
The leader la the fiddler, each number liberal applause and
capable except tor some very exag- four legitimate curtains at th-; congerated knee motion a la Whlteman. clusion of the act. A butterfly toe
Two girls are next, with a neatly dance opens the act after the beauperformed double dance.
tiful front drop in one is raised and
Then the featured singer, Edith discloses the four girls behind a
Murray, a red-head with the shape- gorgeous transparency with a rose
liest
pedot architecture seen ih bower backing. The Canco is splenmonths and the re.vt of the figure didly executed, all the girls being
match; makes her ap|)earancc, and fine dancers. This Is followed by
the thermometer begins to rir:e. A an ecceHtrlc legmanla
dance by
Russian dance by Helma. Anderson two other girls (in one), also well
serves as a lull, and then Virginia done.
The adagio. In which Mile.
Roche, the other "name," does a Audree Is assisted l)y the man, is a
South Sea wiggle that makes others suite of graceful leaps and po.nturlook like a marble statue in repoRC. ings, wbicb shows the er^al elevaBy this time the State crmvd is tion Audree has in her lifts.
realizing they are getting their SOc.
An exquisite silken cyuturuma Is
worth, and there follows more chal- used for this as well as tho followlenge to Mr. Sumner when Miss ing number,, a Syrian 8cimit#r dancs
Murray returns to deMver two "blue" by a trio of the girls, which is odd
blues, with the naughty lyrics em- and graceful. Mr. Mallnoff then Inphasized at the right (or wrong ns trodui^s his Russian dance, which
rhe cap.e rfay be) time.
The blue does not vary a great deal from the
ends here, and the first scene con- usual routine, but Is well done. The
cludes with some undistinguIshcJ feature spot of the act i.i tho inpiano work by the three women In terpretive dance, "The Klorm." by
unison.
Mile. Audree, solo.
Vv'ith
only a
The scene slilfts to "one." Up to band uf leaves about the bust and
now It has been a good "flash," with full trunks of the same design, the
nothing exceptional but the frank perfect symmetry of Mile. Audree Is
sex appsQl.
But then originality, displayed through a gauzy fichu
OUass and distinction make their ap- worn as
a cloak, and even the wompearance. Dressed in handsome pat- en in the audience comment on
ent leather suits with knickerbock- the artistic beauty of tho semiers and silk hose the six boys of the
nude form. Her dance Illustrates
band enter as a saxophone sextet. the terror of the dancer on the
After some preliminary instrumental bursting
of the storm, her attempt
work an equal numlier of girls, the to flee from It. and finally being
three daVicers and three pianlstes, struck
down by a lightning bolt.
also costumed in stunning patent
Another change of scene s^ows a
leather gowns, join them. A Dixie
Persian palace with the girls as
number leads to a medley of old- odalisques
In
a well executed
unilor

(10)

Dancing
Three (Cyolorama)

Prootor'a Palace, Nawark, N. J,
Newark, Dec.

and Drapaa)

•tata.

and CHIL-

Interpretative

Dancing
18 Mins.;

cial)<

and

MONYA AUDREE

confined

masked dance and comique.

to

a

Some

double dance poses at the finish
complete the stepping section. The
turn closed the show to good returns with tho musicians scoring
equally with the dancers.
The act looks to be a winner and
when speeded up, with the singing
eliminated, should pass nicely.

TWO CARLTONS,

—

just "blah." The house liked It and
recalled Mr. Roberts for the curtain
speech that appears to be part of the
Donatlng'a fair enough comple- turn. A rather lengthy picture,,
ment of bal.Tniing and tumbling, the composed of a series of scenes from
seven
picture plays Rot.erts has
act would probably have added
starred In and been a featured memvalue were the two men to les;'en ber of tho cast, preceded tho Robtheir comedy effort.
A minor por- ert.s' sketch at the Riverside
tion of It could be retained to adThe Paramount people got a good
vanlaKo but tho couple are prone plug through the picture* Accordby
ing
to
Is
the program,
it
to overdo at present.
(Otherwise the act looks to be cer- spei'liil permission of Jesse Lasky
tain as a closer for the smaller llolierts IS appearing in vaudeville^
the border of the Roberts'
the.atrcs and should bo capable of and
Hcenir stuff carried Paramount In a
handling tho aKslgnment throughmedailion In the middle in largo letout a majority of the larger em- ters.
poriums,
tklg.
an*
Preceding
were Pre'slei

Acrobatic,
8 Mins.; Two.

-

"

j

UlIi'.I "FIL"*'.

^'P^'

NEW SHOWS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

80
KlalH.i.

who were a comedy

Imwi.

tnado BO hy

I'riRslor's linpoy imnlo
TIieii'N ii hit Willi llie piuiiii
•tulT.
by I'roMslpr Hint has him sp^itnl on
the otool scvi'ial feet from tin- piaivi
The e.v|K>rt<>il thiiiR l.s for I'losslur
to to|-' tlH' ni:ino over to thf stoul^
li>- iloisiit.
DodRini? till' iiniipiit
tlie
bit is ornjiiKh to tuvl I'rt'ssItT

but

m

vaudeville h.ill of fame alone. They
ss Klaiss'
liked the c'.ovvninB and
ongs Immensely at the Xiverslde
and brought the team back for their
comedy "speech" after the lights
were doused.
Mabel McKinley (New Acts) was

M

third and Uokcd neatly. Thompson
and Covan, a pair of colored stej)(

deuced

an

back the
of the "h'avoriles of the

.ifiiiplece wlilch called

personnel
Past" cITe.intt for an additlon.il introiluctlon.

It

made

for

u "hurruli"

llnale.

The Hliow

itself never reached befair c'as.«illcation, due to no

yond a

oulslatuliiig p<w>'iiiiilit\ or act suHlcient to capitalize the gdod-^ill
spirit manifested, besides reve.mng
a tendency to similarity with some

of the act.s.
It"8 positive there was
no big wallop to the night which
would and shoul^d have botltted the
event.
Harry Holman and his skit; Benny
Kubin who looks promising as a
comedian but Is at present in a vehicle that means little or nothing,
and Wilson topped for the night.

with a session of
clean cut hi otlng that Included ex- Next to closing was placed the Ruscellent examples of buck and wlns- sian Imperial lialalalka
Orchestra
InB, eccentric soft shue, waltz cIok
which did nicely enough, but failed
and the always effective essence, but to contain the needed punch,
closing to appreciation that was
Steele and Winslow (New Acts),
lighter than their efforts called for. on roller skates, opened, followed by
turn
sisht
Openinc was a fine
Van and Tyson, who danced, withpers.

it

tious

wag whose

latest flame tracks

him to his household and furnished
the pivot itpon which th« comedoangle revolves. Phyllis Jackaon was
llkeatde as the phllanderer"fl wife.
Dorothy Revere made an attractive
fhterloper and Russell Swan handled
the Juvenile role fairly well.
Laurel Nemlth, formerly of '"Blossom Time,"" did well bi the deuce
spot with a regulation song offering
aided by her own accompanist. Her
repertoire favored standards and
classics. For an encore she obMged
with "Song of Love from "Blossom
"

Time."
Miss Llndaey and

"^uKan." the
proved a liveopener, with Miss LIndsey putting the pony through the usual
paces of counting and other mathematical problems.
latter a trained pony,
ly

seldom
by animal turns, and the
black hackBroiind sets the turn off
classtly In a producing way.
Joe Browning introduced a lot of
bright patter anent relations toward
gives the act a distinction
attalneil

"

the end of his monoloK that had the
custoinei-s rolling oft their seats, and
the earlier part of the act also scored
Browning doesn't nce<l
effectively.

the white face make-up he has been
using now for several seasons. He'd
takable merit,
be just as funny without it (and
Johnnie Singer and Doll Sisters
The Uoof .Monda>' night reminde<1
that Isn't Intended as a wise-crack
at Mr. Browning's physiognomy). A of Hie Colonial at its rowdiest. Some opened with their f.^mlllar dancing
natural monologist, whose materi.il of the Colonia' s "strong arm" tac- routine, closing to sound applause
and comedy methods need no aid tics could well be applied on the after the acrobatic stepping at th?
finish.
The girls are making a betroughs
that
pay their way In seemfrom eccentric facial makeup. Is
ter appearance than ever, and more
probably a better way of pufting it ingly to dis!url» the peace.
Befekis Theatre Grotesk foll^vved
"Smiling" Rilly M.iscn. from pic- than live up to their names. Foland gave the bill a spla.sh of (\lor ture with a fema'e partner, lopped lowing them were Carlton and Tutand speed that held up the second miUHy (New Art"),
Ma!»«n. like (New Acts).
Vernon,
veteran
ventriloquist
(New Acts.) many another sereen lupiinary, runs
part in great shape.
Closing were llert Yorke and Ed. true to form in proving; a disappoint- third, started slowly, but soon had
Other .New Acts included them howling at the antics of the
Lord, a couple of nut comics who ment.
seven dummies used. Credit Is due
held the house Intact for the;r final Mack and CJera'd, Lillian Watson
Vernon for the plucky manner in
musical bit and incidentally kept and Co. in a new vehicle and "'Game
which he refuses to cash in on his
them laughing continuously before of Hearts.
Lan.g Hiul V'ot*ik look the applause, misfortune and play for aymijathy.
Bell.
that from their entrance.
comedy and all other honois of the It Is doubtful If more than a handthe
bWl, generously encouraged hy the ful of the audience realized
lAugb-creatlng
ventrttoqulst Is eninsistent galleryltea. although after
an encore the m:iJoriiy would have tirely sightless.
Fourth and heading the billing
been content in letting the following
No "name" at the State this week .let have Us ."ession had the boister- outside were Charlie and Addle
but a capacity crowd Monday night, ous minority also acquiesced. The Wilkens, who have been scouring
which Implies the feature "Spanish team have forceful voices that han- the thrce-a-day and almost everyDancer" wa.s the draw. The audi- dle the pops effectively. The come- thing else In show business for many
ence was the Irritating sort which dian .ilso Ha.ohes a pair of falling a year. Their act as It stands now
rings along with the numbers the* breeches and a trick tenor, either or Is far from Justifying the billing a<
know, and chatters, gifrgles and both of which were utilized in turn headllnera. There are laughs In the
ta'14<, but they are too long In comndget« during the less familiar to caiitivate attention.
The bit In which Charlie atone.5.
i'ates and C.ir.-^on, a neat mixed ing.
Interest was centered in the top- team, precedeil Hilly Mii.son. who tempts to learn the tang still clicks,
tiner, 'In Music Land" (Nrw Acts), was in the ace po.^ition.
Rose. Kills but even as low comedy its value is
which closed the show to tremenious and Rose, acroljatie barrel Jumpers, negligible. The woman wears ii;;l;
costumes that servo to emphasize
returns.
The rest of the bill wus closed.
Just about typical, with standard
IJob. Bobble and Bob, two men and rather than disguise her consideracts supplying the fuel,
a dog. juggled.
That goes for all able girth. The cre.im of tlie turn Is
the mans dancing, and more of It
J.ick C'onwny and Co. we e third, three, since the <an!iie also figured would help.
with the familiar "In the Cellar " one on the receiving end of a do'I-jug"D.aring years" proved a good bet
•-'iing
bit.
For tlie rest, the two
of the funniest of the post-prolilbias
the
feature
picture,
hoidin;;
Hobs,
one
featii.ing
a putty nose and
tlon sklls. Conway's souse is a gem
everyone to the finish.
and that he has eliminated sorre of the other a st.ige I'lcnehy. showed

AMERICAN ROOF

V

STATE

the more disgustingly rea'.istic bits of
the finish in no way detracted from
It.
Hurt Ftyan is ,i lik.aMe straiuhl.
and there should be more opportiinily for Ktjme straight vocalising on
his part<
Nexi-to-rlosing spot was capably
filled

b.r

.lack

(Joldle.
number h.as

The former

opening
been re|)laceil
by a new one equally as bad if not
worse, and things are at p-etty low
ebb when it is concluded. ISut fjnldie
gets going quickly with some brl«hl
taU< and then strengthens his hold
with some much better vocal selections.
Finally the whistling panli
'frr. hccau.se at that line of endeavor
Coldie has few equals.
De Kiiih Trio opened with a smart
-;

their stutT iiilerestingly.
in the bit
where ne spears the balls thrown
.

from the

aiKlleii.'e.

one

giMl

almo.^l erowrii d the orchestra leader
Doug F.iirliinks. .Ir.. in "Steiihen
Steps Out. film feature.
.4fccl.

KEITH'S,

BOSTON

The

Boston. Dee. 5.
Possibly part of the surprisingly

ST

ss that
the line.
if

b.iy

ter.

wli.. lo.ik

.N^it

Spe<ht

makes most

"

5TH AVE.

I

1983
923

Their
them some stufr.
give
still In Us inwrestling travesty
fancy and could be built up to a
point where they would find a higher
spot on even stronger bills.

(Continued from page 1|)

U

j

1

and not a single picture house

tuuti

yet been touched.
;
In the event Paramount can ar«i
Hartley and Patterson ran their range to keep it
away from the pio«^
novel version of a sidewalk sketch
ture
houses
for
another
theatrical''
set in a burglar parlor setting
smoothly and while hitting no Ugh eason in the legitimate there seems
to be aopther fl.tfiO.OOO waiting (or
spots, got awray nicely.
Marino and Martin in their wop them there, but the chances are that
sidewalk stuff were next to closing the first run exhibitors whose con*
and goaled the balconies
and tracts were shelved for the time
beBrekere's Bears closed to a heavy ing to permit
of one season's run in
walk-out that missed a neat bicycle
riding cinnamon bear that should the legitimate houses won't atanl
for It. These exhibitors all figured
have shown at curtain.
Professionals are beginning to themselves that the $2 picture waa
watch for Keith's flrst-nlghters with dead and thought that after a month
the Irresistible guffaw, as the word or two after the road tours were
has been passed around the circuit. started and flopped as they pre>
Two acts on this week's bill spotted dieted they would be able to buy the
him and asked him to come again picture at bargain prices.
Tuesday night through the fact that
his bellows of laughter, well-timed
The success of "The Coveredl
anil of only a few second's duration, Wagon" has led Paramount
to put
touched off the spark of restraint a terrific campalgp behind
their
and virtually put the act over the
New York opening of "Ten Comtoil of the hill.
lAbbeumandments.'' John C. Fllnn who la
going to direct the cumpaisn Is going to put on advertising appropri*
NOTES
,,
ation of $160,000 behind It. At pres-^
ent there arc five trucks and 19 men
Expect tome day to hear about
already working on a bin postingGeorge M. Cohan and tenant trouble.
campaign in which there is In.'-luded
Last week he staked Jim Hawkes.
a lot of sniping. The electric sign
former waiter and floor manager of
that the picture is to have acroasj
the o'd Metropole on 42d street, to
the front of the Putnam Building.'
13,600 to go into the rooming-house
from 43rd to 44tli street on Broads,
business.
way is to be the largest ever used.
for a theatrical enterprise and thim
Dr. Jamss P. Hunt has reti.rned together
with a 90-foot sign which;,
from Ko\ ernmcnt service at Wash- Is
to be In front of the theatre will
Ingiun and reopened offices at 67
cost In the neighborhood of $20,000.
West 52d street. New York.
The newspapers are also to get a
Frank Walter was electa prcsiheavy share of the appropriation.
d"nt of the local musical union at
This is without doubt the biggest
Albiiny. N. Y.. this week. He Is the
leader of the orchestra at the Capi- advertising appropriation tliat has
ever been put behind a theatrical
tol, that city.
*

"

"

The Lieonse Commissioner of
.Vow York Is on the trail of vaudeville houses whose managers have
been puttin.g on public dances without obt.aining dance hall r:censos.
The dances have been used to boost
business, assuming their theatrical

Uccnst covered this form of amusement. They have been informed
they must take out special licenses
l.'iO
and observe all daiue hall
regulations
<ir
discontinue
the
dances.

at

^

George

P. Schneider, TO. for

proprietor of
theatrical apartment

.\'ears

West 43rd
well

street.

file

IS-

many

rtha.

a

house at 3i':l
.New York, and

known

suddenly

to the profession, died
at his home Nov. 27.

Heloise Titoomb-Wills (La Belle
Titcemb). third wife of the late Nat
C. Will.*, stands to lose $11,000 left
Ifl her by her mother's sister as the
result of a contest filed in the Surrogates' Court against probating of
the will of Mrs. Caroline A. Barry.
.Mrs. Barry died April 27 and left an
estate of approximately $25,000, all

the «uc-

e.

6,

42 FICTUBES

heavy Monday night draw came
from curiosity. Certainly few who
paid knew anything concerning Joseph E. Howard and Ethelyn Clark
81
ST.
except that the subway billing had but $15 of which was In personalty.
The six-u.t bill and "The Virgin- them featured in type so large that La Belle
TItcomb and Fred Lemian." a pictui ization of the Dustin the general public asked each other
Farnuni staito suices.'^, playe.l to c.a- rather apologetically "What do they mon. of Washington, nephew of the
decedent, are equal sharers In the
pa, ity .\Iond.iy n Lrht and revealed do?"
one of the be.it balanced bills here
A nephew and niece who
The
act proved to be a pretentious estate.
this .reason.
splash for vaudeville, carrying eight were bequeathed $1 each are conPaul Sjierht and his Al.imac or- girl.s.
thrcfe female musicians. James testing the will.
elieslra. accredited hea.liiners closed
J. Morton and Tillis and La Rue.
the vaude section. iipe:itinK
"

It was a set-up for Morton, who inhas been theirs all along
and then
Sjiecht has a nifty group troduced the lieadliners
five
scenes With his
well and play bet- gapjied the
The audience
unlike his .-ontemporaries. child-comic drool.
loved it and he goaled them, getting
or symphonic
.irranKcnients and .;i\ej to the sev- the biggest hand of all on the cureral pop numbers nf his repertoire tain parade.
Judging from the lobby-chatter,
an es.sence of indi\*Iduallty that e\'en
c.'iuse of misfit and meiliocre ni;itethe
fact
that
their tunesniiths would scarcely rec- the house grasped
rlal set nothing at all on fire
The o»:ni7.e.
Howard has written some old popwoman featuri's imitations of WarPerh.'ips the oiitstinding feature.*! ular songs and is sponsoring a whale
field, r.ert Williams, Cohan and I'.orof the seven number program were of a scenic act. with one or two of
doni. which ('particularly the last
spectacular sets
that
a sjnco ai iange«ii'-iit of Tosti's the most
two) are about as unnatural as can
vaudeville has seen in a long, long
be imiigiiied. The act is practically "Goodbye" and 'An Impression of a
.Miniature Symphony
The Specht time. Howard is falling down badly
the same as It was two years aso,
docs not go ill for scenic em
on one point, and tliat point conand except for the man's harp pay- outfit
liellislimeiii, for their numbers, decerns
his
own
history.
Either
the
ing I.H badly lacking in distill, tion
pending solely upon music alone to program or Morton should do a
and class.
get each one across. It may well be better Job in putting him across, as
^aid they do this succi saf iilly.
the house wanted to treat h!m as
K.ine and Herman, spotted fifth an old-tlr'.-,-r but apparently didn't
all but tie.l up the sliow with their know whether It was Just the proper
nil'ty hokiiniaiie il conicly and songs.
thing to do.
Anni\eriar\ week and a semi- Kane Is ,> coiiie.ll.in nf the I"' W;, nn
Toto. the clown. In fourth spot,
rentenii.al oe'i-bration is ciuinied to t\pe an. .1 natural clown. He never
carried the only other billing of the
have piillixl the largei»t Monday miilTs a chance to fire af rf«s a nifty
week, and through some new stuff,
gross in the history nf the house
regardlea, of whether his partner went across strung. His murionetle
The sl.rti ment Is believable for every ; feeding or warbling. The seemextra chair that could be recrnllcd ingly Inipr.iniptu stnfT bad the mob or bjack magic dancing doll fantasy
by the binise staff w.is occ-upicrl, be- here KOing, Win ii the b.iys dep irled was a real novelty and left the house
guessing as to how It
was done,
sides sliind'Cs many rows deep on the iii.ii, br.iusbt the„i iiacu
"ain
the orchi'.sira floor and .again lineil ind ,igiln, A comedv speech by Kane m.ainly through the h.ands|iring of
the freak doll that e.nded the-.^specup at the rear of the first bal.nnv gave them the desired out.
Toto as he is now jilaying is
for two or three lines across.
"rhe Hteppliii; division w.i.s nlily lalty.
The Jam was on as early a.-: (lylit repre.Jented by Lorraine and Ritz, real entertainment
The other bright spot was Jack
o'clock, with the gathering continu- two nifty male dancers working in
ally growinij for another hour. Tiler.
high brown, who punctuated their Princeton and Jeanne Vernon in
were a pooilly number on their feet iegm.inia contributions with Impres- "Brownderb.vville" despite Princeton
.jH the conclu..flon of the vaudeville sions of several stage t.ivorites, one seemed to be in had voice and working under dlttlcultlc?. For a mottnrn
portion.
t. iking the dancers and the other the
The a..<.semlil,ige seemed bubbling melody men for their Impressions. line of .Hlang .and hnke patter, the
over with enthu.siasm for the occa
A fast double with the boys ..-how. act is there and even erudite BosIon. but there was little within the ing some clever .i-rob.ttic stufT sent tone ate It up.
The MedIni Trio. Italian ladder
schedule to bring it out.
In fad, them otr to a loud hand.
there has been many a iKtter runWilfred Clarke and company. In a and head balancers, two men and a
ning bill at this house on ordinary delightful comedietta. "What Next?"" clever but chunky woman opened
weeks. Jack Wi'lson headed Hie iisr w.i« another valu.ible ally to the Russell and I'lerce in the deuce spot
for the first half, and he may be held comedy section, and was sent across opened as though it was amateur
over. Closing the show the veteran v.'lth a gusto that kept the audience night but hoofed their way Into a
comedian walked through to solid entertalne.l to a hi«h iilteh through- real hit. These two boys have the
Appreciation and followed It up by out. Clarl.e was capital as a flirta- makings and will do well to get hold

turn to splendid results
balancing feat with a dog
perchei.l on the head (tf the und*rRtander and in turn sui^portinf< the
top-mounter Is a show-sioiqier
They were followed by Corlez and
Ryan, who struggled hanl but beeqiiiiilii islic

i

ganer.\'

Thursday, December

of a real showman to lay out their
act and either can their chatter or

.

23D ST.

Give them a few hearty lauehs
and a generous sprinkling of hoUe
at the Z3d Street and they'll walk
home chuckling. This week's first
No. 4, succeeded by the "Favorites half held plenty, and consequentty
will go down In the minds of the
of the Past.
According to the Monday night in- patrons as one of the best of the
dications they expect to break the season.
Two good acta on the bill, while
hou.se record this week, and if such
the rest vary from so-so to not so
is the cafe the major portion of the
credit should certainly t)e allotted to bad. The best Is Bronson and Hop?
the advance work, besides lobby dis- (New Acts), a new combination seen
In a variation of the act formerly
play and decorations.
i$A-i0.
done by Bronson and Baldwin, The
other outstanding hit was Howard's
Spectacle, an animal act of unmis-

"The Shiek." A snow-white out talking or sing.ng. for five minhorse with an uncanny talent for utes to appreciative app'ause. Irvpoelng.
The absence of a trainer ing Fisher (.New .\cts) was sp.Ttted
called

Hiil^li»inpi»ii

Honry

Herts, architect of the

B.

Brooklyn (N. Y.)) Academy of Music
and for many years architect to the
Frohmana and Shuberts, this week
withdrew the contest he had filed to
the will of his mother,

who died

late
es-

last June.
Mrs. Herts left an
tate valued at $25,000.
She left
$1,000 to Herts and his brother FMwin and one-third of the residue to
their sister. Mrs. florine Gruntal. of

Hartsdale,

N,

Y.

The

brothers'

parts of the residue were left In
the triiKleeship of their sister during
their lives, after which it reverts
to h^r.

John

J.

Murray, minager of the

W.irien. O.. opera house, and of
nearly 40 .ears' experience In every
branch of the show bu Iness, has
sold his theatrical Interests and will
retire.

attraction In any single locality. But
the Paramount executives ezcept|
that In the 36 weeks that they have;
rented the Cohan theatre for they
will do a gross business of about!
The theatre rental will
$600,000.
figure an average of about $2,8&0
weekly for the period. And an
average business of $17,!<00 Is looked
for.
In the event that "Ten Com-1
mandm.^nts" Is successful In dolngl
this It will top all receipts for a^
run for a motion plcture'on Broad-j
j

way.

1

On a S.'-weeks' run "The Covered
Wagon" with an average of $10,500
weekly will get $546,000. The record, however, held by D. W. Grif-

'Way Down

fith's

East"

Is

for 48

weeks at the 44th Street the.itre
where the picture did a gross of
$570,803, Its biggest week being $21,-'
373.2; and the lowest week. Its final"

On a road tour the
one, $4,777.50.
picture turned In a net profit of $1,350,000 in a season playing 1o a.
matinee and night I
and
top,
$1.50
$2
respectively, as against "The Gov-!

Wagon" this year playing at
The next big run
$1 a.'id $1.50 top.
In pictures was that of "The Birth
ered

of a Nation" which ran'at the L!b«S

New York, from March 3, 1918,
to Jan. 1. 19<6, ard played to a
gross Of $397 b3:t also at $2 top, that
erty,

was

44

In

week's business was $9,035.65.
A peculiar circumstance relative
to the three pictures that have
pi\)vcn to be the record breaking
production from the box office

''

standpoint, la that all three were
each representative of a distinct
phase of the national life of the
United States. The first was a pic-

the reconstruction of thel
South period following the Civil
War; the second was of the rugged
home life of New England and the
third was just as representative of
our national history as it marked the
epoch of the opening of the great
West. South, East and West, which
seemingly leaves noWiing open except the North, unless someone
comes along possibly with as unique
a picturization of the man who held
both North and South together, that
will on the screen be as revolutionary as was Drinkwater's stage play
of his life, "Abraham Lincoln."
ture

of

Another circumst.ance
that all

Is the fact
three of the pictures were

handled on their road tours by

The Pspk.

•

weeks and the average^

J. J.

McCarthy and Theodore Mitchell,
who undoubtedly will have the routing and booking of the road comowner panies of "Ten Commendments"

CarroPtrin, O. newly
completed theatre, is open with
three nets and a picture. The house
sc.'its

TTiO,

I*ark

>*entt.v

Is

and manager.

which
three

LEGIT ITEMS
Anhur Gordoni
tcld's

will Join Hie-r"Follies" Dec. 10 at t'..c AmNew York, He is an exof Nora Bayes.

.steriiiad.

husband

Arthur i.McHugh, who was In advance of the No. 2 "Wildflower." has
returned to New York. John Glennon has surceceded him.

will

be sent
after

months

on

lour about

the

New York

run or the picture starts.

The

.Metro people have booked.^
-lifu^rumoiuUa'- 4u
tUe .4i'aiaoulka
Players theatres in Florida for the
latter part
of this month on a
peicertage b.-isls and two sliows a
day policy with the scale to be at
$1,G5 lop. but the terms that they
are getting are not the same Sifi
those that "The Covered Wagon'"';
gets in the same territory. The picture will play Jacksonville. Miami,
Tampa and St. Petersburg.
I

':

'

Tliursday,

Irankun

December

6,
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FIGHT FILM CROPS

seeks men

OampMy-Firpo

iof$h),oooto$20,000

Piettir*

Off

Fall

fo

Develop

Management

of

Them
Famous

the

5.

There were more rounds last week
to
the battle over showing the
Detnpsey-Firpo fight pictures at the
Vaudette than marked the na.>hing
txittle at the Polo Grounds in New
York last September.
Only by virtue of the grace of
the police committee of council did

"How many real showmen are
lh<'re In America? You can count
them on the llngera oC one hand,"
le the manner in which Harold B.
of

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

in

Players Theatres

Franklin

IN

After Opening
Atlanta, Dec.

^^ants

«

NEW
FOREIGN HLM MART

NOVELLO-ATLAS CO.

the management succeed In completing the week's run. But a case

against H. M.
Furr, controlling the State rights
to the picture, for violation of the
city ordinance prohibiting the showing %t prize fight pictures in At-

Famoua Playere has been docketed

asks And answers a question in an
open talk that he directs at the
managers of the Famous Players
•
Franklin lanta.
theatres of the country.
This ordinance was enacted 12
' lays stress on the fact that thei'e
are too many $50 a week men, while years ago to stop the showing of
what he Is looking for are men who the Johnson -Jeffries fight pi.-tures
are going to be worth anywhere here because of^he objection to the
from $10,000' to $20,000 a year to negro pugilist.
The Vuudette management obthe corporation. These, he says, are
tained an injunction and proceeded
^ mighty hard to find, even though he
with the show.
After a hearing
l8 willing to pay the price.
What Franklin is figuring on is the injunction was revoked and the
men that are going to develop into rhow stopped again. It was only
money makers for the corporation. by st.TRing a private screening for
He wants those who can cut over- the police committeemen the way
bead operation costs and build up was paved for completing the
Those are the boys that week's run. They allowed the conreceipts.
are going to get better jobs with the tinuance, but a case was tK>oked
Famous Players, and he wants to .igainst Furr.
•Pup" Phillips, manager of the
develop them from the ranks of the
men who are now running the the- Vaudette, says the agitation cut
into the gross, and that the picture
atres, if It is poMifile.
did
not make as much money as
has
To achieve that end he
evolved a bonue system that Is to was Indicated from the first day's
It cost the owners of the
go Into effect with the beginning of gate.
The men tliat produce atnte rights $K00 to bring the film
the year.
are the boys that are going to get here in violation of the Federal law
the bonus, and not only that, they against transporting ."^uch films In
win also rate advancement in the Interstate commerce. A representative pleaded guilty before Judge
salary column.
In "The Close-Up." which Is a Sibl<ey and paid the line.
house organ for the maintenance of
the
between
relationship
closer
KIM'S SEinrENCE SUSPENDED
man.agers of the various theatre*
Sam Kim, screen aclor, who s.iid
of the organization, Franklin luys
he played In "Mary" and many
down the following:
"To be truly successful a man other screen productions, received
must be married to his job. He must a suspended sentence in West Side
Court yesterday (Wednesday) by
love his work to such an extent
Magistrate Frothingham.
that hie thoughts are with It day
Kim. who is 55 years old, said
and night. If he has this concenhe lived at 116 Wect 44lh street
tration results must inevitably folThe man who has too many and was arrested Tuesday night on
I low.
charge of disorderly conduct at
'interests Is going to fall down on a
I,
44th
street and Sixth avenue.
He
l^s job. You can't drive two horsee
>*a» arrested by Patrolman McCarfy
In different direction."!.
the West 47th street station.
of
"The successful manager talks
The
Oriental
actor,
who
was
replittle, minds his own business, keeps
resented in court by Edward V.
out of wrangles and holds himself
Broderlck of 55 Broadway, was confree from cliques and feuds."
Then, after asking and answering siderably chagrined about his arrest.
Before his arraignment in
the showmen question, he continues:
fleld
in
big and it isn't court he continually sobt>ed that he
*'The
Men of Initiative Cjxn would be ruined if hie Jtrre*t was
crowded.
printed
In the newspapers.
what
terms.
And
their
own
make
His attorney explained to the
It is the ability to
Is initiative?
properly and to carry It court that the film star had been
plan
•

Renting Concern Co-operating
with Atlas-Biocraft
ting

—

Split-

Whaling Film

the

principals

Atlas-Biocraft

of

with which company

it will

run

in

co-operation. Atlas-Biocraft will be
the producing end. The first picture

be handled will be "The Man
Without Desire" which features
Ivor Novell© and Nina Vanna, the
producer being Adrian Brunei.
to

"Down

to the

Sea

Jlotion picture censorship seems cast fur tin- role of pol ileal football
when the Legislature convenes next nmnth, with the
Republicans doing most of the booting around.
Senator Jimmic Walker, author of the repealer that was sunk last
year, has .TnnUicr one ready for the kkk-off, and Assen.lilyman Block
l.us one to be
sed as a forward pass In cai.e Walker's c.nnot be rushed
through the Republl:an line for a gain. In nddltio' the Democrats claim

at Albany, N. T.,

London, Nov. 26.
A new renting concern Is the
Novel'.o-Atlas company founded by

In Ships," pre-

sented by Reginald Ford at the
Palace Nov. 21 has a difficult public
to please. On one side are the people
who have caught the 9rare for whaling Inspired by the vogue of "Moby
Dick," and these want the film to
be 90 per cent, whaling and 10 per

backfle!d strength in the fact that the State Federation of Women's
Clubs rc'useO to go on ecord for censorship at the -cent etate convi- itlon.
There is hnrd:y a chance the censorship law will be repealed, according
to observers In Albany.
It Is too rich a political plum.
The Censorship
Commission prnducen more money than. It spends, hut more Important,
thj board Is a flneoiedlum df exchange In political bartering. \The Republicans are reported ready to let It be killed, provided the Democrats
let them have their own way with more serious legislation; -Ice veraa.
th<j Smith administration would be wilting to let It live, provided the
Republicans laid off the Smith program of home rule and public utllhy
legl.slatlon so ruthles.'ly treated last seKslon.

Gov. Smith, however.

rent. plot.

On

the other side are the ordinary

necessary to the story. Therefore,
Ford is up against it though the
hero of his film is constantly desorlbed on the captions as the
"haughty Britisher." On the opening night Qafael Sabatlnl, author of
"Scaramouche," was In the audience.
At the paity held afterwards In the
bars and lobbies of the theatre,

Is

Georges Carpentler turned up and
strangely enough he said he felt
lonely, and there was a general requisition to find him dancing partners.

Rex Ingr.im Is hero completing his
cast for the picture he Is to make
here. In Algiers and France.
The
American members of the cast are
following. Up to now he appears to
have only definitely engaged Adelqul Millar. Millar Is really a South
American with an International experience of film acting. He has
starred In pictures made here. In
He has
F'rance, Italy and Holland.
also written books, plays and seen
arlos.

message for repeal

his

cinema folk who want a 100 per
cent, plot and no more whaling than

This

will not

Is

make a strong recommendation

expected to

In

of the obnoxious law.

mean anything

un'.esa the Ilepubllcans,

who have gained

A/isemblymcn, choose to give It meaning. Aside from
value as a political football, the censorship commission has vital ap-

six additional rural
its

peal to the G. O.

P.— $70,000 worth

of jobs for Its faithful.

-'•

*»

.-,

t

A New York

picture firm, with houses outside the city, sent a representative to see what was the matter with business In one of the towns.

Looking it over, th« representative aouldn't decide While trying to make
up his mind a lorallte apfiei^Cd, said he had a bill for $3,000 against the
theatre and wanted to know when he could get his money.
The New Yorker Informed the native he would be paid when the theatre
made enough money to have a protlt. The local anttwered that was equivalent to advising him to charge off the account. The picture man asked
the native if he knew any quicker way to get It and the native aaki
the only way he knew the house could do business and make money
would be to cut the admission prices.
Whereupon the .pitture man wired the New York offlces to cut ths
pricej and the locallte now ha^ a chance of getting a settlement of bis
'

bill.

.

.

,

being incarcerated in Los Angeles for 18 years, "Salt Lake
Charlie" I'ike. now with the Union Paclllc, came east /or a long rest. It
amounted to eight days with relatives In Boston and two days In New
York. He flew wei'tward yesterday (Wednesday).
Mr. Pike probably knows and Is known to more theatricaj iieople than
any other man in ruilro.ids. For years he has moved shows In and out
of IMS Angeles and now has a brand new ofUce In Hollywood to make
After

The Klncmatograph trades

sport

Is about to hold a boxing
tourn.iment at the National Sporting Club. Kllmlnatlon contests wHI
be held In Apollo's physical culture
school under the KInema Club. Up
to now things do not seem too rosy
as far as the actors are oonc«»rned
as they have an aversion to training and a real rough and tumble
scrap might Interfere with the

association

Marcelle waved hair.
N. A. Relchlln has been appointed
the Goldwyn representative in Paris.
He Is an old business associate of
F. J. Godsal's.
In addition he has
Spain, Portugal and Italy to look
after.

c.-isy

It

for fllmers to travel via the

Union

Pacific.

Several of the smaller producing units, who are llnked-up with a distributing organization that was formed particularly with a vlaw to placing
Its

product about the country through the states rights companies, are
They are at present In New York and bringing the ezecu*.

dissatisfied.

lives of the organization on the'carpet because of their diaaatlstactlon.

The

principal reason for the discord

Is

that distributing heads were also

Sessue Hayakawa who Is engaged to handle the features of several units In addition to a comedy program.
a Celestial wedding In Chinaby StoU to make two pictures In the
town, and that he may have Im- new year which will necessarily take The features were aleo to go Into the states rights field. However, after
bibed too freely of the rice wine some time. Is being chased by the the first of the features was made and taken to the New York office
that was so plentiful.
He rode Casino de Paris who want him back those behind the works decided that It was goodjijioueh to be offered to
home in a cab, and at 44th' street again.
a national distributing organization and therefore the reason of the
and Sixth avenue the chauffeur dethat direction."
His friend paid
general dissatisfaction on the part of the other producers, who figured
In another section he lays stress manded his fare.
on the following: "Every employe the bill, and McCarty thought best
that the good stuff was going to be one of the levers to carry their
By Ed KREIQ
shares In the succeso or failure of to lodge Kim in the West 30th
product.
a theatre. It is every manager's street station for mfekeeping.
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.
job to see that his employes are
"Csptain January" Is the title of Bambrldge.
"Artists
and dent's job with the company exwith
loyal, whole-hearted and happy in
ihe first Baby Peggy production unploiting Prlscilla Mnran.
Models" revue, in New York.
their work.
This is a business of
der her new contract with So!

through.
"This company wants to encourage the real showmen, to develop
them, and open opportunities for
them. The bonus plan is a etep in

to

COAST FILM NOTES

FRENCH FILM NOTES

It mtiat have enthusiasm
Initiative. * The rewards for the

youth.

Paris, Nov. 28.

Lesser.

com-

Cecil B. De Mllle has just
Alexandre Stanln, the Russian
Cissy Fitzgerald, the first woman pleted the Installatloo of the largewt
are tremendous. The field producer, lias arrived In France,
motion picture residential pipe organ In his home,
of exhibition offers unlimited op- where he intends to execute a few photographed by a
camera, appears In the latest Pola "Paradise." The exact cost Is not
portunity, and there never was so pictures on behalf of the Albatros
known.
made
Negri
film.
Film Company.

and
big

men

great

a demand

for competent men."

for the east.

There

Is

talk that store buildings

be erected on the property In
The
front of the United Studios.
studio buildings have been moved
back to permit of constimrtlon.'

will

D.-W. Griffith's "Blrlh of a Nation"
being shown In Paris, after being
forbidden twice by the French authorities, who ordered cuts to be
made before finally permitting the
picture to be released for the pubDespite its mutilated condition
lic.
"The Birth of a Nation" (La niasbe Pauline's last screen appearance sance d'une nation) Is attracting.
for some time, at least she Indicated
The trade organ "Cinea" of Jean
that It was her purpose In the fuTedesoo and "Cin^ pour tous." edture to take up the directorial end
ited by Pierre Henry, have amalbf motion pictures.
gamated and are being issued as
"Cinea Cine pour tous."

Pauline Frederick, Director
Pauline Frederick left New York
the latter part of last week for the
coast.
She had just finished a role
in the production of "Let Not Men
Put Asunder." Seemingly this is to

film author and
will leave shortly

H. C. Witwer,
magazine writer,

Is

Charles Malgne and

Anne Corn-

well known In screen circles,
celebrated their eighth wedding anniversary.
wall,

Bennett.

Chester
ducer.

Is

III

dIrectv»r-proat hjs home.

Knid Bennett, film star, left
a vacation In San Francisco.

for

B. Fr^nk has been elected
vice-pre«ident of the Hal Roach orHe was formerly with
eanization.

W.

I'athe.

Virginia Valll narrowly escaped
serious Injury when a defective eun
arc on the set which she was workMiss Valll was siting exploded.
ting directly under the sun arc a
few minutes before the explosion.

Rert

Woodruff,

character

George A. Skinner, Tlce-president
of Educational,

Conrad Nagel

actor,

and Addle Sprague, wealthy widow,
will hear the wedding bells ring
Though
some time next month.
both are along in years, the bride
and bridegroom-to-be were sweethearts in their younger days.

la

here.

is In

New

York.

John McKenna has joined the
itoneh studio staff.
He formerly
looked after Will Rogers' Interests
while the star was with the Follies,
and will work In like capacity at
Culver City.

Alec Fr.incis, veteran film actor,
Pa«<-ls:l
thousand
Thiily-tlve
Lew Cody, film star, has taken to
Louis Delluc is arranging to pro- have been engaged for the mob and Mrs. Lucy .Smith applied at the
duce a screen version of a novel by ."scenes in tioldwyn's spfcta,cular marriage llrente tiiire.tii fur a license writing songs, his contributions beE. M. Ivoew has taken over the Andre Corthls, "L'inondation, which lihotoplay, "Ilen-Hur," which Is to to wed. They are kerping the date ing "My Lady of the Orchlde" and
The actor Is 55 and his "Walt ioT Me."
Strand, North End, New Bedford, was published In a local magazine he filmed In Turin. Italy.
June secret.
Mass., opening Monday.
The action is laid In France, In the Mathla. editorial director, will join bride-to-be 5i,
Captain Ariel L. Varges, InternaRhone Valley. The principals will the company In Italy shortly.
tional News Reel comeraman, who
A picture theatre has lieon be Van Daele, Philip Herial. Mmes
Constance Talmadge has fully had
the distinction of being the first
James Toimg. director, has been "recovered" fmm her eastern showerected at Canaan, N. H., to replace tJInette Maddle, Claire Prella, Eve
Delliie's first littered the job of guiding George K. shopping jaunt and is settling down [ihotographer to film the devastated
be
This
will
Francis.
when
the theatre burned last June,
.irea In Japan, has arrived In Caliwork since his "l«i Femme de nulle .Spoor's stereoscopic motion picture to work.
practically the entire business and
fornia.
He is her* on a short vacaover a year ago.
invention. Ry Spoor's Invention the
town part"
residential sections of this
tion.
making of the movies may be revoBobby Burns, eomedi.in and writer,
were destroyed by fire. Charles L.
The Erka Company offered n spe- iit,,„„,,„,
to make
..„
Ionized. If Young agree*
.s now attached to tlie Juiili -White
Rielmrd DIx Ie«ves In n wwk for
Bcede, of Enfield, Is the owner.
ujal show at the Artistic Cinema fnr^jhe picture he will film fhem In
studio gt.iff.
New York, his first visit to HroadCharging that many persons ,nre Hate and I.ove (doldwyn Cosmopnl California. Instead of Chicago, the
way since entering pictures.
victimized along Broadway nightly Itan). featuring llobart lloswortli inventor's home town.
Harry Rrand, .Schetuk publicist. Is
hough bogus "auctions," Inspector and Claire Windsor, and "IMoum ei
Many picture stars journeyed to
Clara Ilorton ehortly will make in San Francisro ag.'iin. Rtand go(s
Holon appealed to Magistrate Sll- le Pcrroquet." comic in two parts,
north evi-ry three nr four w<'eki» in Tj,! .Iii;»n.'i for the ot)enitiK of tho
Universal
herman to Issue \tarrants against with -Monty Ranks. Themorning at her first visit to New York.
lai'liii,'
season !iti Thank-'-glving D,Ty
cx|ii
order to keep in
nse-sheet trainpresented Saturday
the owners of the auction rooms. He Mfg.
t>i v|M nd that which Ihey iv re most
Lloyd Hughes and his wife, Gloria ing.
the Marlveaiix "Merry <Ut Round"
declared the auctioneers had beat iChevaux de linis)
li.inkrul for havliif.
G, H. Samuel- Miipe. will be In the cast for the
the police to It by getting InjuncRaymonil Cannon is now wiiu
son trade-showed through Sutln nl Christmas holidays.
Il.liti ll'.lnies will piny opposite
liiiuglHS .Mael.ean.
lions preventing them from making the Gaumont Palace on Wednesday
Willi, tn Iii-<niond in lils next UniDanny .Shay, assistant to Marshall
arrests,
something afternoon "The Royal Divorce" with
but
insisted
Mlllarde Debb has tai-.en the pre!»;- versal iii< lure.
.Vi ilan, is engaged
to- marry BIsle
ahould be done to protect the public. success.
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(DEC.

10)

Keith. P«.p.,t

Co

F

Tha Herbert*
(Two to DID

Nora Baye.

H

Santrey & Band
Wllkle Bard
•Odetl. Mytrll

to nil)
lat halt (17-1>)

Keith'* Riveraid.

Gua Edward'. Kev
B Folaom A Band
& Uayne

Creasy

Loula.
(Other, to nil)
Keith's Boyal

John

Rooney & Bent Rev
Muter & Capmaa
Hanaon & B SU

H

J Conley Co

A

Al WolUman
<Other* to ail>

Alhambrn
I*opei ft Band

Keith**

V

ft A Sauls
(Other, to nil)

(Other* to nil)
Id haU (:o-2S)

B

•Ward

Crawtord ft B'd'ick
SMith Claaper Co

Kim

J

City

I.I.OVD,

ALBANY.

N. Y.
ITottor'e
A Bailey

Eugene Emmert

Mahoney

Will

M\c»

^

(One

t

Toyland

In
to

nil)

2d #alf
Keller Si*

fraturlng

Lewis

Lynch

ft

Norton

ft

HAiEFORD

GEO.

HM<li.l>| PaatatM Clre.lt

K

B Kuehn
A I<ani

ft

Oullfoyle

Howard'* Ponie.
Margaret Taylor
(One to All)
Mo**' Browfwsr
Harry Oreea Co
4 Diamond.
Healy ft CroM
(Other* to (111)
Mom' Collseam

Bernard

Garry

ft

(Other, to (III)
td halt
•Nita N'aldi

A B

Conrad

(Other, to nil) •
Keith'* FordhMB
Lionel AtwiU

Burke & Durkin

Kane

Herman

ft

Sheldon Brook*

(Two

to

(17-lt>

Ardlne Co

Oretta

Beaumont

Hi.

(Other, to (til)
2d halt (20-23)

Uyeda Jap.
Sandy Shaw

Gordon ft Day
Local Four
Shura Rulowa Co

.

(111)

All)

(Others to All)
rnteUr** tSrd St.
td halt (13-18)

AM8TRRDAM,

HuKh Dlllman Co

Kln(

N.T.

BRADFORD,

Venetian

Irwin
Five

(One

nil)

ft

to

2d halt

Tan Arakl.
Flalo A We.t
Jaz.land

Alllaon

(One to

IM halt (17-1»
ft Drayton
ft Oouls
•Frankle Keisey Co

The Herbert.
Dlero

(One

Ain

to

Snow A Narlnne
ft Mack

Oliver

Revue

Capitol

Moore

Mar.uo A Burr
Florence Brady
Hughe, ft Burke
to

fill)

M

ft

(Two

Pietro

2d halt
Hall Co
(Other, to nil)
Keith'. Hamiltoa

Van ft Schenck
Freeman ft Morton
Klaxino

(Other, to nil)
2d half

Van & Schenrk
(Others to nii)
Keith'. JelTrrMn
Farnoll A Florence
I'yfiiM Japs
(Other, tu All)
2d half

Benny Huben Co
Toto
•Holler

Columbia

Riley
nil)

nucy

ft

nil)

FAR ROCKAWAT

Havel Co
ft

to

K

AI

Fargo

(Two

to

A Moran

(One to

EMdle Stanley Co

ATLANTA, OA.

Sheldon BrooK*
(Other, to

nil)

BROOKLYN

McWalers A Ty.on

Wood

Wee

OeorBlp
Jules Feurst

(Two

to nil)

Keith'. Orplieam
Hoi man Co

Harry

I^^ftu.

Ct'ctlia

Gritnn Twins
Connetl.
ft

Oibaon

O'Donneli A niair
(Other, to nil)

Moa* Regent
half

1st

Benny llubcn Co
•II

8 Benrt

K A A

ShuIs

(Others

to

AH)

Proctor's H!3th St.
(13-U)
lid halt

J

HinK'-r

Cnrleinn

A
A-

Girl.

Tate

•Frankle Kt-i.-^oy Co
Wilkins A Wllklns
Bob render Tr

Vernon
-

t.t half (17 19)

Murdock A

Kfn''ly

A

Roger.
•Franx

Allen
Drulla

Gene Morgan
('orrlne

Gordon

A
A

Ilitnber

Shuburt
Moes' FUtbttsh

(Two

Ardlne

to

Arthur Whltolaw
Mary Kelly Co
King A Frnnce.

(Two

to

fill)

Campbells

Casting

Mason & Gwynne

Mlddlrton A 8
Wilson A Jerome

A Rynn

Ber'ns

Sis

(Jacksonville Spilt)

Zelda Bros
Moher A Eldridge
Rita Gould
Morgan A Sheldon

BAI.TIMORR
Tex MrLend
OlHon A JohnTCn
Ilpkert's Dancer.

^lahoney

2d half (20-22)
^prine.Mi Winona

\

2d

half

Maxon & Morris

Bros

A

Phelp.

Snow A Narlnne

(One

to nil)

2d

9

CLEVELAND
The Crow
Florence Walton Co
Runaway Four
Jean Adair
(Other* to

•Nellie

Jay Co

Hibbltt

ft

Malle

ft

to

(Other, to

Verdi
fill)

OrphelUB

Adam. A

Cflasl'gh

WILLIAM

Howard A Lind
MI.. Tcria
Ben.ee A Baird
•Road Vaudeville
td half
McRae ft Clegg
Fi.her A Gllmore

PhoBS

A

May-

Hal Junir Troup«

Hobby Uenshaw

ADER

11 So. I.uHalle St.. Chicago, lU.

Hale « Bro
Stark
Leo

IajuI.
((Jne to

fill)

Columbia
(Shrcveport Split)
1st

half

Bert Sloan
lUlKlitun A Barnes
Marriage-l>iv<jrco

fill)

Bryant A Stewart
Leon'. Pony (Tircus

BINGIIAMTON
Itlnghamtoa
» Longneld.
Frankiyn A Vincent
Barry* * Wolford.

Co

Dillon

Shone A Squire.

B

Batchlor'a

CANTON,

Rev
O.

Lyceum
Adelaide

Ilcll

Co

Heed A Kay
Arthur MIHsr Girls
Rddl. Nelson
4 Ortons
Les Kllck.

CARO'BDAI.E. PA.

rpcolvo

A Mar

The Wrecker
Henry ft Moore
Fashion Revue
RAPIDS, MICH,
Empress
Malinda ft Dade

(One

A

Jos'hlne

Shop

to

2d

Francis

A
A

DouKla.
Vinci

Wilson

Priaree.
(Sunday opening)
Alonroe A Grant
Two Gezxl.

Mary Hayne.
Fleming Si.

& Winch'tcr
MosconI Family
MT. VERNON, N.T.
Proctor'.
td halt (13-1«)

Eddie Leonard Co

(Two

Howard
nil)

LEWISTON, ME.
Music UaU

Paul

Decker

TjOUI.

Trio
Fejer'*

Orch Maxoa

nex

Leo
Hanley

A

MorrI*

GRKKN.SnVRG

A

Strand

Walters

Ed

Walters

Co
Coli;mbi:s, o.
Janls

B. F. Keith'.

Dancing Kennedy.
Hera. A Will.
Watt. A Hawley
W'ld Make Believe
Rae B Ball A Bro
Marcel A Seal
Ross A Edward.

MAYTOJi
Larimer A Hudson
Roxey Ija Rocca
Keane A Whitney
Barrett A Cunecn
Everybody Step
(One to nil)
2d

helf

MIchon Bro.
•Debeil A Water.
•Kelly

A B'm'Bham

Olga Myr* Co

DETROIT
Temple
Four Payre Girl*

Bell A Gray
Jeana Germalne
Devore

BAA
Miller

nil)

half

A Frank

Hale

A

Bro

2d half

Kamplaln A

Bell

Morning Glorie.
Claudia Coleman

A Fetr*

Adams A T

S jnbonnet.
2d half

Stale

A Frank

Oha. B Law lor Co

and B'way

Val Harrl. Co
(One to nil)
2d halt
Cadleux
(J'Brlen A Jo.eph'e
Pour Pals
Vanity Shop

PrIneeM
The O'Meara.
Gordon A Gate*
Lew Seymour

Mlacahua Co
Jo. Stanley Co

(Two

Murphy'. Minstrels

Al

Rajah

Webb'* Enter
(One to nil)

A San.

Mack Co

td -halt

Juggleland
Mack A Earl

2d halt

IttB Market Street

A CttfiNER"

Lee A Cranston
Marjorle Coate*

Laura Ormsbee Co
(Two to nil)

Ibach'* Band
Croa* Keys

RICHMOND, TA,
Lyrle
(Norfolk Split)

Hal Jung Jungle

A Morgan
Bobby Henshaw
B Datchelor Rer

Kessler

(One

P

to

B

Ross
Nixon A San.

Rovu*

Slatko's

ROANOKK

Fred Lindsay
(One to fill)
Globe
North A South
Primrose Semon Co
Will H Armst'g Co
Shone ft Squire*
Mercedes
Elkln. Fay

A

Kllch
Hazel

Wilson

HARRISB'O, PA.

(Two

to

2d

Majeolle
Martinet A Crow

Four Pal.

Naomi A Boy*
(Two to nil)

N Y Hippodrome

4

Bruce Ilnlrnsrather
S KIkutas
(Others to nil)

NEW REDFORD

Emily Darren
Bally Hoo 3
td half
Prof Nakae Ca

ft

Tommy
(Two

and

DirectloDt

BOCHRMTEB

Cranston
Itesaer Sc Irwin
Scranton Hlrcns
l^ee St

The

hair

2d

China

Bovan &

SALBSf, MASS.
flirena

Federal
Eddie White Co

Chong A Moey
Rhodea A Wntaon

Mrs 8 Drew Co

Morton Mystery
Alice Hamilton
Bros
Nixon

Oacar Lorraine

The
(Two

to nil)
half
Billy Miller Co

Moore A llager

Pearson
•4 Terrace Girls
(One to nil)

SCHKNRCTADT
Proctor**

Weyman

Ibach'fl

St

Comp'n

Robert Rellly Co

Ruth Budd

Band

_

NAP

"HIU-

Singers

Billy

Beard

•Warde

(One

to

J.^son

HKI'NSWICK
SUte

Jl
J

.(AMES

Nippon Duo
nil)

^

i

DWYERJ

Salon

nil)

(Others to All)

nrofl

The Wreckrr
Hi-nry * Moore

Nevin.
Enchanter.
2d

(Others to nil)
2d half

Marjorle Coatca

A

Flint

Wilfred Clarke Co

Dainty Marie

Karoli

t'ombe

Oroha
Golden Co
Rtanton
Ulue Plat*

l^e

Ernie

V & K

The Stoppem
llrady & Mahoney

Keith'* NntinnnI

to

DUPREY

JOHN BRNTLEY

•Warde SU
Duval & Symonda

NEW

(One

'1

to nil)

Dr«»kawar rhoiiMraph and Prnnat BM*

VarBoll

Thea Alba

nil)

Wanka

Toner

A Anger

Morley

It.

Hob Hall

Olympla

halt

Flirtation
St.

halt

l.t

Lovett'a Concent'l'n

Marcus A Iturr
Hilly Beard
Hughes A Burke
(Two to nil)
LOriSVII.LE. KT.

Ward A Dooley
Leon A Dawn

Inc.

TA.

Roanoke
(WIn.-Salem 8pllt|

Dave Roth Co
Ar||iur Alex'der Oa>

OniaiNATORS OF

Cox

Renee A Flo'ce Rev
Dove A Wood

FRANCINE-

—

LaRu*

ft

The Volunteer
Grace Haye*
(Two to fill)

2d halt

ft

halt

l.t

Mack

nil)

MEDLEY

halt

BLOCK and DUNLAP

(One to nil)
IX). BR-ANCH, N.J.
Alyn Mann
Carr Lynn
Broadway
Friend_ In Ne.d
.Musical Hunter.
Williams A Taylor^ 'King Itentty
Westerhold's Ship

Shayno

A Brey
Tom Ward Co
Carr

Duval A Symond.^

Grand O.

(Others to nil)
Lyrie
Novelty Clinton*
Creation.
Ned Norworth t

to nil)

Bob Murphy And

Broadway
The Steppers
Rhodes A Watson

K^yntone

HAMILTON, CAN,

King

ft

Ifoward ft Clark
Marino A Martin

Hallen

Billy

Si.

Dance Creation.

.

'

Mel Klee

Torke

Hcranton

D»rrK«IT. MICH.
FRKO KRAMER. Fre.tss.c Htttl. -42 Msare*
'BITTIN' IN A CORNER"

Montana

Hugh Herbert Co
Eddie Foyer
Mile Vanity

Nort6n A Wilson

IRVING BERLIN,

Three Blank*

A Renee

Willie Solar

Webb'. Enter

Nixon

Albea

F.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NE^VARK, N. J.
Proctor'.
Craft, ft Haley

Bnbbe A Stark
Willie

K.

"8ITTIN' IN

NANTICOKB, FA.

St.

PROVIDENCE

HARRT PEARSON,

fill)

NARirVU.LK

5410

Geo McFarlane Co

Broneon

M

Dancer. CIvwnland

IRVING BERONTIn^"

prompt attention

House David Band
(One to nil)

Tofiie Grey Co
Welch Mealy A

2d halt
John LeClalr

Ck>

(Other, to nil)
2d half (20-22)

Francis

2d halt

KaroU Bro.
Ben Smith

Ben Smith
Quixey Four
Slatko'fl Revue
(One to nil)

C A F U.her
Loyal. Dog.
(Others to

JeoffrU
Elephants

Power".
Bes.on
A Archer
(Others to nil)
Alliambra

Mme

l.t halt (17-lt)

Ward A Van

Hippodrome
4 Readings
Jason A Harrigan
Jane Dillon Co
Shone A Squire*
(One to nil)

Fant

Chain

J. C.

Wlnalow

ft

to

POTTSVILLE, PA.

Alleffhenx

Sheila Terry

strand Theatre BIdg.. 47th

Gome.

Irwin
Cadleux
O'ltrlen
\'anlty

The Mendozaa
Pierce A Ryan
Burn.

A

Hllllard

Barett A Farnum
Klnnier ft Frabito

F. Keith'*

It.

Fleurette

Imperial
(Sunday opening)
Joe rWrcy

Van Dyke A

Ray A

Jean Schwiller

PHIL.«DELPRIA
I.ytell

Casting Star.

4

td half
Valentine Vox
(Other, to nil)

3

MONTREAL'

STRAND STUDIO, New York

a.

CmCKKRINO

B. F. Keith'.

A

Sis

Herbert Bolt

REPRODUCTIONS BY MAIL

Griffith

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
New York City

.Tane

S

Swor A Conroy

2d

1547 Broadway

F.

A

Kendall Byton

I'ilcer

B. F. Keith'*

^red Bowers Co

Shannon A Gordon
(One to nil)

Willie Solar

fill)

service,

Oilbert

Lyrlo

nil)

PORTLAND. ME.

Stale
Trio
Oscar Lorraine
.Santiago Trio

Ori'n. Spilt)
half
/

to nil)

td half

(Other, to

Autumn

MOBII,E. ALA.

.Schoider

(Two

Mrs S Drew Co
Willie Smith

PAWTl'CKET, R.L

3

''

Fred LJndsay
2d half
•Gilbert

Santiago

•NIta Naldl

Entplre

GEBM'TOWN, PA.

halt

Roger. William.

LA'RENCE. MASS.

Casting Lamey*
Pardo ft Archer,

to nil)
l.t halt (17-19)

Ml. 8 Teria
Ben.ee A Baird

Steele

fill)

A

Dunlevy

Inc.

A CORNER"

Joaet

to

2d half

Dalla. Walker
fill)

(Two

td

Clara

Colonial

Juggland
Ray's Bohemian*
Drury A I.Ane

Palace

(Other, to All)
2d half (20-23)
Primro.e Pour
(Other, to nil)

Howard A Lind

'

PITTSFIELD

Annette

Jordan

Cliff

Stone

Benson Massino Co
Jean Granew« Co
Three Arnaut.

(Two
1923"

A

Harvey..

Stolen Sweet.
A Rita
Olllette

Devine ft Gould
Musical Hunter.

Ingils

half

M'Farlane A Palace
Frankle Kriscy Co
•Charisal Family
(Others to nil)

(One to fill)
Sd halt
Atherton
Sc Aubrej

CoKla
(Two
ft

i

John K Mua
Burn. A Francl*
Allen A David

N. J.

MaJeMIe

Tuscano Bro.

THE THEATRICAL LAWYER

CO-M)

Ail)

State

Armstr'g

who are familiar with the thoroughneu of our methods,
express no surprise at our progress and the effectiveness of our

2d half

td half

to

Gibson

JERSEY CITY

Those

Bijou

nil)

(Other, to

MurdDik A K Sis
Murphy A Norton
Vacation Days
(Other*

Tower'*

John LeCiaIr

A

Allman A Harvey

fjOttte

Five Leiand*
Zelnya

CAMDF.N, N.

Split)

half

1st

Gardner

Pelle

D

PATERSON,

Parker

A O Duncan

The Rooneys
Murdock Co
Babcoek A Doily

WILTON

Flippoii

Jean Lacrosse

A

1st

Adair ft Braham
B ft B Braham
Bob Pender Tr

105th St.

BANOOR, ME.

Bobbo

Keith-Proetor Circuit

Arcade
(Montgc.mcry

CLEVELAND, O.
FBIL JULIUS, Savoy Hotel
A

McCarthy A Price
Dillon

(New

h.ilf

LANCASTER, PA.

fill)

Nancy Boyer Co
Welch Mealy A M
KaBhIon Revue

(Others to

Willie

"WATCH THE DRUMS"
Tom

Cleve
(Others to

fill)

LAP

Springtime Revue

Kl

to

2d

DIRECTION

Maryland

l.t half (17-19)

Maitiand

(Two

Liddeli

C

State

Harris

Anita

Mavourneen

Ward A Dooley
Leon A Dawn

FURIOUS
FOOLISHNESS

Albright A Hart
I.owry
Jack Powell •

Valentine Vox
Fisher A Hllmore

and GRACIA

Brennan ft Roger.
Marguerite A OllI
Glaeon
4 Cameri-n.
Palace

Presenting

Scanlon

WALSH

J.

Ed

.

PENNINGTON

Jay

Martin

ft

W. Adama St.
Phone
CHICAGO, ILL.

Walm'y A Keating

DeMONT

Wanka
JACKSONVILLE

Davl.

Darnell

ft

THEATRICAL LAWYER

lis

id half (13-lS)

Flirtation
Lloyd A Christie

Two RozoUa*

EDWARD

.

McCarthy ft Pitca
Jaa Kennedy

"N0NSENSICALITIE8 OF

A We*

AND

"SITTIN* IN

Morning Gloria*
(One to fill)

PrPsentlnR

Lyrle

IRVING BERLIN,

Davl*

Du Four Buy.
Strobel

Verdi

ft

Palae*
McRae A Clegg

-

Margaret A Morell
Four of T's

P Bremmen A Bro
Hughes A De Brow
Elliott A La Tour

nil)

2d halt

fill)

FITCHBl'RO

Hardy Stout A F
Melva Teliua

Stillwell at Fra«er
Yokes A Don
Stepping Pboole
2d half

Vans

Sybil

to All)

OTTAWA. CAN.
FTsBklbi

td halt

Amac

Te

Caeer

ft

Boia.l*

(Two

Olynpto

Coacla

Davl*

Ernie

Coogaa
i

Mae Francl.
LYNN, MASS.

INDIANAPOLIS

BLAIR

ALF

Moor*

ft

A

halt

Carnival of Venic*
Patricola
Theo Robert. Co
Lang ft O'Neal

halt

l.t

Brown Oa

PITrSBVROH

Aeadenty
(Richmond Split)
Ernie

Hyman A Mann

Billy

Si.

Max Zimmer

Dance Varieties

Maude tlerard Co
Dan Coleuian Co
Aladge

to

Eastman
Leah

B. F. Keith'*
Valentine ft Bolt
Sargent A Marvin

•Max Zimmer
Kllnore

MOIIFOLX

B. r. Keith's

Evan*

ft

(Other, to

Ben'lngton ft Scott
Johnny'. New Car
Lydia Barry
The Law Breaker.
-,

ri.;VRKSBl'Ra
RoblnM»n.Grand
Kirk ft Harri.

M

Florence Bradj
Pardo ft Archer
Quixey Four
4 Reading.
(One to All)

Stephen* ft HollU'r
BInl Cabaret

LOWELL, MASS.

WaUh ft Kllla
D D HT
A St Clalp

Tyler

Al'GrST.\, OA.
Grand O. n.

Inex Hanley

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE

Three Mask*
(One to fill)

Sq.

I>ottle
Atherton
Gardner A Aubrey

nil)

Keith'* Greenpolnt
2d half (13-lC)
Conlln & Glass

Th'b'lt

Hippodrome

Split)

half

1st

BATON ROI'OK

Ver.atii. S
Miller A Frear*

CAMBRIUCK

(Two

I.yrie

(Blrm'Bham

Dody
ft
Ruth Roye
Lee Kohimnr Co

A

Robinson*. Bieph't.

Clara Howard
NonI ft Partner
Cosmopolitan I

Bob & Peggy Valentine
"ON A MOONLIT NIGHT"

Lewi,

McKay A

SI.

Palae*

Sale.

ft

All)

to

fin)

•The Enchanter*
(On. to fill)
Dunbar A Turner
Benson Massino So HANCHTKR, N. H.

Puck

ft

N

0*a

halt
Dare Devil Reya'd.
4 Bntertalner*
Clair* Vincent Co

2d halt

FALL RIVKB

Neweir A Most

Shea**

T

Kay

Houae David Band
(Two to nil)

Empire
Four Medini.
Reynold, ft White

Co

nudhwlfk

Keith'*

Dooley

Greenlee ft Drayton
Yerke'. OrcheaUa
rres.ler A Kials.

BORDEN
Frank Farnum Co
George. DuFranne

fill)

ft

(One

Hyam.

BUFFALO

Adam,

(Other* to
ft

Willi* Smith

Hager
NAP

Central

Alice Morley

Kay Hamlin

VIrtanr

Five Petley.

Kchoes Danceland
Dooley

2d half

Freeman A Morton
Brown ft Whittaker

EDDIE

(Others to ml)
Keith's Hist St.

ft

Thea Alba

Richard*

ft

Canfield

ft

Margaret ft Mor*II
Pour of V»

Tango shoe.
Eddie White Co
Monroe Bro.
(Two to nil)

Smyth* Co

White

B. F. Keith's
Morris
Stan Stanley Oo

Eddie Leonard Co
Maker A Redford

A P

l.t halt

Maximo

ClNCINNA'n

Sylvia Loyal

Audltorluna
1st half

Three Mask.

Wm

Pearson
•4 Terrace Girl*

id halt .
Just Out Knicker*
Combe ft Nevin.

2d halt
Musical Hunter*
Beatty
ft
Westerhold's Ship

Russ LeVan

Co

Billy Miller

fill)

A8BURT PARK
(Two

ColoakU
Skatelle*

Allan

td half

2d halt

Colonial
SI Cleve
Ja. Kennedy Co
(Other, to fill)
id halt

Alba Tlberle

Dainty M»rl*
.Brady ft Mahoaer

PaUe*
(Mobile Split)

Mardo & Rom*
Dane* Creations

H'V'RHILL, MASS.

nil)

VERNON

l.t

Wllliamj

I

Greenlee

*Itrown

•Heller

Naval

Id halt
Weyman ft Comp'n (Two to fill)
Mell.n A Renn
BR'KTON, MASS.
Dwy.r ft Orma
Strand

Corns. Lloyd H. Harrison. 226 W. 47th St.
TtU. Week (Uee. «) Palace, Chlraao

A

PA.

Bradtord

Norton

ft

Cooke, Mortimer and Harvey (Two to nil)
ASincVILLK
"A Ball Gam* in tha Dark"

Ho**' rmnkllB
Albright
Butler & I'arkcr

Sa.

Creedon ft Davi.
Roae Maura's Rev
Cordon*. Olympla
(Washington St.)
Valdo Meer. ft V
Markell ft Gay
France. Kennedy
Sheik, of Araby
(Other* to nil)

King

Bob

Street

Boaton
J A J Glb.on
Vernon
Four Horeemen
Frank Mullane
Along Broadway
Cordon'. Olynpia

RIalto

Hector
Lewi,

Roma

ft

Mabel Harper Co
Nancy Boyer (^
Jarrow
Reck ft Rector
Geo N Brown Co

and

Marconi

KRIK, PA.

Daniel. A Walter.
Haxel Harrington
Indian Reverie.

Inc.

(Scollay

Marconi
William.

ft
ft

(Other, to

Benny Rubin Co
Shake Tour Feet
Garfield ft Smith
John t>eClalr
Murray ft Oerrl.h

Roa.

ft
ft

(Other* to

Valerie Bergere
Dixie Hamilton

Frank

(Other, to nil)
2d halt

td halt (20-21)
Veraatile 6

nil)

td halt

eu 8 Band
(Other, to

let halt

Russell
S|<enrer

2d half

Bill

Wilmn
(Two to nil)
Adam. A Lillian
ALLKNTOWM, PA. Roae A Thome
Hynm ft L'kw'd Sis
Orphean
Kara
RuMell
Spencer

Lor«

ft

td hair

CHR8TKR, PA.
Adgement
Van Armln. Mln*

Will

The Torchbearer.
Thompson A Covan

Alice In Toyland

Torke

I'Ce

A CORNER"

Clifford

4

Able O. H.
Gordon ft Dar
Dunlevy ft Cheal'ch
Shura Rulowa Oo
(Two to fill)

Dalla* Wklk*r
PAR
Ron

atnwwKo

VAN

KASTON, PA.

fill)

Ward

Kirk ft Harris
Voke. ft Don
Stepping Phools

Roye A Maye
Bobby Randall

IN Trement

"SITTIN" IN

to nil)

THE HANNEFORD FAMILY

..

BOSTON, MASS.

ARCHIR

J Gibson

ft

(Two

to

td halt

Denno

F Stedman

ft

(Two

Will J

Itaggert A Sheldon
II Carroll'. n«r
Olcott ft Polly Ann

IRVING BERLIN,

Ilymer Co
Hart

ft

(Other, to nil)
Proctor'. Sth Ave.

A

Cannon A

ft Dody
Bob Albrliht

K

4

Lrf;deirar

n. F. Keith'*

..

I^wl.

Co

Swift

Jay C Fllppea

BOSTOir

Mabel Bestoff
(Other, to nil)
2d half

id half (U-I6>
Craft, ft Haley
Jack WlLon Co
J Carr ft mind

F Stcdman

ft

(Other, to nil)
Mo*** Rivera
Al K Hall Co

ft Pell*
Roxellaa

6,

Wm.

Drurr ft Laa*
(One to fill)

Free!

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
CINCINNATI, O.
CLIFF BURNS, 107 Ljrie Theatre
"SITTIN* IN A CORNER"

Frank Whitman
Royal Oa.colvne.
Campbell SI.
Claude & Marlon
My.tto Revue

'Wiiialuw

Dan Coltynan

lit halt (17-19)

Primro.e

Chaa

A

Steele

ft

HOLYOKK, MASS.

half

1st

Gretta Ardine Co

Oranto.

*3

Tom

Ga.per

A
&

BInclaIr
Stafford

Lyrie
(Atlanta Spilt)

Doff.
(Other* to nil)
2d half (20-23)

LUlyaa

ft

BIRMINGHAM

Ijoyal*.

Inc.
1W7 Brewlway, Mew Vork City
and RITTER
"SITTIN* IN A CORNER"

Adam,

Capp. Family
(Two to nil)

Partner

ft

(Two

IRVING BERLIN,

f

Robert Keilly Co
Holland ft Meehan

Black ft White Min
Vacation Days

8m WINSLOW
to nil)

Id half

Geo DuFranne
NonI

rnxior*. Sath St.
2d half (1I-1S>

Dave Thuraby Co
Murray & Alan
Duff.n A Raymond
H & A Seymour CahiU
* Romalne
ea'htrey ft Seymour

<Two

Schwarl. ft Clifford
M Andree ft Girl.

>d halt (13-14)
ft T Sablnl
Sam Llebert

Dlero

Keith's I**lM«

R**d

Moore

Four Adiona*
William* ft Wolfu*
Vera Oordoa Co

Kearea
Davl*

Two

,19^ 1

Thursday, December

Jeaal*

Alma NellsOB Oa
CH'STON, W. TA. Walter O KeUj

IN VAUDEVII.tJD THBATREft

OMH for the w«ek with Monday mallne*, whtn not otharwlM Indicated.)
Tht tills below ar« grouped In divisions, according to booking offlces supplied from.
Tha manner in wblcb tbese bills are printed does not denots tba relative iraportaDca
of acts nor tbalr procrara poaltloaa.
Aa asterisk (*) before name denotes act U doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.
CAtt fcjMtf

KEITH ciEcurr
SmW YOBK CITY Maiettc Lewi.

* Wat*0B

Rhode*

Val Uarri* Co
Dance Carnival

haM

td

I

(Two

Sister.

A Hnrrlgan

td half
Bernevlci Bros

The Explon-r.

Kklln Charles Co

(One

Adam. A

(Iriflllh

to nil)

to

2d

fill)

half

Hector
Al Tucker ft Band
Wllaon Bro.

(Two

to

fill)

FThursday, t)ecetnber
SREM'DOAH, PA.
Mnuid

Cbu B

Co

Lrfiwlor

* Parkar

Orern

(Othera to

lOtlivri to «ll)

M

VARIETY

1923

6,

id half

Welder SIstera
Earl Cavanaugh Co
Mabel licCane

htit

nil)

John Olma C*
id

Fields

Roscoe Alia Co
*Capea A Moors
(One to nil)

Clayton

(Other* to All)

8YKACV8B. N.

T.

B. r. Kclth'i
•nltan
Hall * D«t«r
Bill Roblnaon
Claudius & Scarlet
Victor Moore Co
(Othera to flll),-

B. F. Kalth'a
Bllen Octavio

Don

Luckei A Harris
Molly Darling Rev
Pert Helton

Teddy Claire Co
2d halt
Ontario Duo
SCeida Santley
Berrick A Hart

The Weldonaa

Arthur Muaton Ca
Jeanncttc Chllda
Mack A Stanton

Templo
Touns * Wheeler

2d halt
Nan Travellne Co
Wilson A Kelly

At

(One

CITS

to

Capitol Revue

t

Cunnlnsham Revue

Bd K Ford
(One

fv

to nil)

•Muriel A Phyllis
Ferry Cqjwey
1 ert
KelTon
.Molly Darling Rev

half

Harem
A La Tour

"•

,

C'lham * Bennett
(Two to nil)
TAMPA, FLA.
VlctOTT
(10-11)

r-

(Same

playa

bill

Il14;

Peteraburjr,
Liakcland,
ls
Orlando, IE)
Tftul Nolan Co
Bt.

;

The Wcldonas

Welder Flatera
Karl Cavanaugh Co
Mable McCane

Jack Haniey

(One

(One

Poll's

(Scranton split)

nil)

&

Foley

Singer's

PERT

half

2d

A

to

(<.til

FItla'm's

All)

WRKEUNO

Dan Sherhian Co
t'ories A
Moore

Victoria

(One

2d

Omre

Poll's

Ayres Co

Frank

King Solomon Jr

(Two

TOLEDO

Olga Myra Co
(One to flin

fill)

half

(Oihera to

Larimer A Iludaon
Roxcy La Rocca
Keane A Whitney
Barrett A Cunccn
Bverybody Step

Poll's

fill)

DETROIT

WHITE PLAINS

to

Thernton Sis
Harry Faber

(Two

2d

TRENTON, N. J.
Capital
Berneviccl Broa,

Van Armin's Mlna

half

Lucy Bruch

Beck & Rector
Dancera Clownland

Beenian

(Two to nil)
EVA'SVILLE. IND.

Temt-Ie

A

(One

half (20-23)

Capitol
ID'rarlnne A Palace

2d

Belmont's Canaries
(One to All)

(Two

Claymo

2d

to All)

(Three

IND.

to

(Two

half

A Crow

to

(Two

BOOKINO

(One

to

(One

nil)

A

(One

(One

I'TICA, N. T.

(Others

Kuaene

All
l^'.HIanc

lA>ve a

La Carte

Fitis'iii's
to nil)

half

Zeck A Itandolph
Davis A Sanforrl
Mattylee T.ipiiard

Bohemian Mfe

BRIIXiRPOKT
PoU'l

Ayrea Co

2d

SAM

F.nlllE

GOULD

and

RASH

*'

PIAymg raramount theatres. Now
and week Orauman'a .Metropolitan,

Mrlntyrc A Heath
Kae ^alliUeis
Karyl .Norman Co
i.itn

Morray A Oaklaml
Krneet
eecLitw

Willie
Vnclle

Rose

nf

Horem
A Kelly
3

Co

Pan Sherman co
Morey
l-'erry

.Mullen

Pnlftce
Ik I'orbin

Corwey

A Francia

A

.Margaret
(

'arlt

me

l,>

.(.•

C.ygl

Co

IaUs
BefKnian

A

n'

S.

.

Aeeji
lllliv

K

Ray

,<

Nnvfllr

nniMiN'<:iiAM

I*.>rtr,nn
Uo*'f'Vt-r«*

Tumor nrna
I.iuly

HiH'*'f

till'

DnnoM

A rirown

•Ciilfjiort

T.iM'p
^!^r.•^n

.V

I-al'cnrIa

2d

half

chaplni

5

Pm Co

2d half
T.aMont Trio

Dunrnn*! Band
0»ddia Trio

(Two

Codt-n

to

I.ro

OKI.EA\8

(Sunilay
A-

oi'»-nlng)

Rmmy'n
A

iV

ncrlfW

CAU

r<rat)ury

8,

K«llh'i

R

I'etK
Ylntiffhtt.n

CITY,

Pilaci.

Orplif'am

A

KoTfll

llllcue

Palaca.

KETCH'-WIIMA

Joiner

"VOCAL VARIETY"

Aft'ltrlnnnl

foature (hie aeason

".IKKKMIAII WII.MA
nt (he iiarp

KETCH"

B

N.

Y..

I'f

J.

Hanfp

rry

(Dae.

Ji'iml<!

HO.

Wnk

Ntil

(Oa<

A

Ki

II

ley

A

'.>.

;ir.l

.'.

l.-Kofh

I

I'ox
''orii

3

lla/n
lut

MrtroiMillljiii
.I'.-tn

l.ang

A .I.'irqum
A Volk
A llr •

I'hlaholm

Land

rry

t:

••llff

rd

f.nno.iMt. r

,MI':MrHIS

U.^bb)

A

Id

Ir'-liiiwl

noma

Ma. iota

Itrndat (« the

llroadway

U»:<

'

I'unf'an'a
el In

.

.

t,,

(I'ulnam

Hand-

A.

V.

1!.

Uldg.l.

.N

&I

Co

I

'a v.-

O.

i.iben.T
.N.

NIale
.^

llealh

M tmiKN.

nil)

((MITHMI.

Ntale

I

Whim.

HaniHdrll & (», yo
:d hnlf
II

hnlf

A

O

Piimlly

Coi A

half
I^ruka

MorWtr
6t

(III)

half
Banl;a »

ROCIIKSTKR

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

i'r»r»on

Klin.* Mri^^>
I.<
Ml.

n

iM'l.iy

Jn Muatc

p..|.„rlii(0

Atjhi^rt
lo Illl I

2d

MoriiM

'pi'nntiftr

IIRrM>KI.V>

.Inlla

crwo

WaMn A

l.oeir

Y
Id

Jd

Il.l..

H'.wn * Baldwin
.IrFHH'

Whhrn.nn
'

(Threo to
n.iill. y

Ciilumet

(« Alt)

Jlr

Il,ih:j,;.,n

IAI,l,.<t

(Jiirn

Cliff

Co

r.*arl
(111)

(iniiial

><

Mir

llurinn

n«

till)

CatHmel

Auli.rt

LONDON, CAN.

«'r*«iionB
!d hnlf

lo

MAIiARA

half

IIICAdO.

(

lo)

«^
.1
linker
n<y (i.ih.r

'»

e«a

T.rnpl

(One

(Tlir.c lo nil)

:'d
hair
I'iaudla

Mlli'

II
.

I'rliii

Anii*(li«

•3

Kvona A(Two lo

i>n.

("TI.E.

HInr

Kck.rl

•Klo

1)

O

<

Kiidw

l.un'lM
l.ovin*' A I.nvlne
(Thri'c to ftll)

BARD

U.na

rnlriOn
Benll4.y llanU
A
I'd
hair
*Mhx a .Monlo'va

NKW

Four

illl)

MARINFLLI

I'o

.Sl«

Avenne

tfrrmr TWTta r*nMaliy A i) II:'. n
Ithiir-,'

MeMerliiolf

A

A h'Kbert
A Mack

10

Wrk

Thii

v..

H.

V.itol.rlillta

(Irani

M'ii'''h

I'ageiia or"

i'X'wn

•('..j.tt,,

Rockw^-U A Pol

nili

N.

Diraclian

•M;ir,iori<'

in

N.

Mnte Cnngreoa
Nnlo A If 1720
Hob »IMa

lA.

F'l-

1

•4 MUKlial I.unda
(Two to nil)

l-yrlc
I>riN< oil

I'fUffKiB

WILKIE

of Hi-anon
KrupTK^^r

Jpftn Mirlfllfton
Tolly
<>s

Van

*Howei» A Baldwin

2d

f'omiitl

HIOl'X

•Klo Krkcrt Co

yuiKlf-y

Ir,

A Ciria
I.ONnON. CAN.

J AdliT

I<orw

HOnOKKN.

half

Uron

Mother

Whitncid A

T.urken
(111)

Sla

Kollirs

r.ural

VhI'-b a ''.'ircon
Morri-iar-y A Vouhk

Son lJn(lK*-ra
DezDo Kctter
MrT,au|[hlin

I

In

Pollelte A
Crowlniiil

2d half
I.nvlnc A T.avino

(J

oiM-nlngt

Keltli'i

Mflck

A-

Boulevard
T-aMont Trio

Arm

Hulty

Dona

A

(One

Kennedy A Krarnfr
llarto A Clark
Montp A T.yona

I'onk

•li\

Hnmllton EUa

.Mrf!

•iJobbf"
I>ay at th* Ilftf-ca

Orpli^um

(Sundny

fill)

DAYTON

To
A Wnlkinf

8KATTI*K

fllO

JdllNKTciNB

"YES MEANS NO"

in

Ifafter A Paul
Htflla MayhPW

Htri'iP

Nancy Dcikcr
A Oalman
MnrpHn A Muran
Pirat'd A Mnld

to

.S'-I^on

rreaenl

rtrofiluR

Harry Mayo
•Mllftle

raliare

K A K

* OOKOON

with HBI.IIN

CHICAfiO
BUlto
A Urown

rinlejr

JA>il';f<T()M'JI

NOLAN
LEARY
KEITH

Anna chandler

Kuma

llroa

.Moll

Murray A Markey
Hhcrmana
I.KWIH

hnlf

I'd

Chaa lO'dir
Cook A A'frnon

Muaiciil

\.^X

llroa

A

Boyd Ki lillea
Hurry Bloom
Cave A t'fUnr

I.eClaIr

Buddtea
Slldwar

Wordcn Kroa
CAM
Huh»r
rubtlc TVrlde

Orplirum
IlHtau
Oatfifl

3

HtAt«»

Broa
Cleave*

ArdcllA

PhUbrlck A DeVoe
(*]ayton A T.(ennle
(One to All)

Hardy

.lohnaiii)

(Irindcn
\.f\s

Temiile

Kmpreaa

A

Bill

IlKHKHnla
mil. nig fllrl
.Mnoon A Zudiira
Leila Hhaw I'u
llHymarfcet
I.

Vo
A KathiT
MIMon Co
Bl rFAI.O

H;il

•(Julfport A Ilrdwn
Thclma
Mn(k A Marlon
A Oami> of Hrarta
Nnvollf!

Klhil WJIflon

'I'lirt'*)

Ort»hriiin
1
ll-'<MInKl«>nn
K*>nn''dy A f*uvlH

Y.

(•n'rk

* '/Ho
(Two to nii»
(iKNKVA, N. r.

A Hrown
•Sunilifer A Venerle

IIOSTON

Kiriiwood Trio
VntloniU

N.

K..|ly

Avenue
.Morton

M.-!

Tirrnnrd A Hearth
Hiiriv r.ijt
J A I Marlln

hair

2(1

royal

Tff.n

Kellb

of

m.TON.

Co

l.ewla

CIIICACiO

itij4fu

Krey A Jorilan
I)HV Ht

wreka

for thlrly-Ava

Time by ALF, T. VI'ILTON

•

\ i.>la

Hr»ifi

A

K:;y

Booked

I.tltlt!
Cindi-telln
.\f]lor A IJiinhir
UuFKf) TiAii A Ttliartu

St.

T)

Illl)

PROanKNdlNO

HTll.U

Tony A O.'finte
a A \. Onr.l.n

llr-arta

A

llroa

BOB MURPHY and—

Hlppodrunir

niilly

A Wtlla

I>«l«iirry

ley

OAVENrOBT.

l'^

(One

half

Facerj'B t~HLO
I.I

A

Ml.'lUr

'I'rlo

Mnrnlaa
(One la

Duwd

Co
Kaulknor

fl

Failden

Opera

Miinii'iitM O'd
Oorli'lll A

Co

Jim Mrdlll
J'llaer A l>ay

Co

d .\rdHlh

l'V»

Hr-attiA

nAi.TiMonK

T>nhnfi
•Apth

v\

hnlf

(•amp of

Ci.ul

H.,re<,

(Two

I.fwijt

Harry Moor*
A Morton

(II!)

Coltimhla

ttrown
Joe
Itanny nugan

Clenn A Jenkins
Chamberlain A

Twlnn

f )('i)nn<>r

Wm

rhoa K Shea
II

oiieniiig)

Young

Flo

t

0\KI..\M>.

?'

!.a

*

Ilejiie

2d

Holls

Ntnte

Travetlne

Fr:iT!k

Four Morion*
Maurice IMamond

HfiWPTM Water A f
HoliiiM ft I> Vere

l(r. s

Alexao'Ier

(I

o(if'ning)

TifonArd Co
Holly Kay
Hiriniin TimbPrg
!
I^ii
TwiriM
Ht n Wt^ytT

(*iirl<-t<.n

B'PIDN.

Illi,».«..,,i

\ \

Iicnnh*

Mr

Zlefflers

Arnaut

(DAB

lliatt

(.'Junilay

Nan

The

oiienlnif)

Office

I>oolry

Ilpniirpin
(.*^uiuljiy

NEU

Inc.

A CORNER"

!

Piilnre

Angelea.

Wilson
Camir.e

OfL-nadoi

Il.l..

119 North (lark Street

CHICAC.O
(Sup'lay

I'l

"THE THO-MAN (HARTKTTE"

:

Weller
•Levy * Crnwells

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
half

KELLER

HUJipy Uroi
rpt'ito

MrT.in

Danring M'Donald*
*K Krnnefly t'o
Chas Bogera Co

fori
| J
r \

BILLY GRADT

MINNK.\l»OMS

Urown * I.aVelle
Arthur Jarntt Co
•Carmen A Ross
(Two to Ail)

CHICAGO.

POU'S CIRCUIT

jliaco

half

(Three to All)

"SITTIN' IN

S.

]

All)

A Joy
Faber Co

IRVING BERLIN,
HILTON WEIL,

:M

C«lninbl»

Duke A Oueheaa
•n A C Mon ihan
Ray A Frnncia

iMfnreCte
Minora

.1

A Mndd'-n

l.aSallp

I^nura I-pp <'o

I'rinct;

Zemater A Kmlth

O'Jiare

Pfthonn

Mlllan

Z'NRSVILLE, WIS.

Caaey Warren Co
Gene Greene

N«w York

tha Holldayg.

Direction:

ED.

to nil)

2d

Colonial

Blue Bird Rev

KeHnm A
Shriner A

A Wlloon

to

to

Louig.f 1

3

:d
Biioh
H'lrrv

Ren

Itentell

•riiilnon D A J
Dance f'rentlons

to nil)

(One

half
Porter

LEXINGTON, KV.

»».

Hippodrome
Harry
Norton

Clarry

Bob Bender Tr

Then Homg

Brusch
Rose Hevua
Temple 4

Olria

\ 1

St.
Dao. 9th.

WMk

All)

T.ucy

Eekert A Francis
Johnny Coulon
(One to Ail)

nil)

YOINOSTOWH,

:d half
Betty Bayne
farr St Brcy

Bernard

to

A

Baxlcy

Byron

JACK

half

•Cav.'ina

Uolfi-rs

.Vcrprnn

(Sunday opening)

Orpheum,

.1'

3

ORTKOIT, MICH.

rhua Harle Co
(One lo nil)
ll'PPAIA)

(labrl*-)

*.'H*|.'r

Mob

Oonxlnra Monka

Kiiber

:d halt
Will Rternard

Tour

Uf^dfiJid
(Joldlo A

t*4)

•Stanley A 'Wll »\»
Clin Urren

to nil)

(Oiii-

("q.

<'(>

•nroi herly

PAI L
Orphenm

McLALLEN and SARAHS
Finish

GUS SUN CIBCUIT

HAM

A renny
(C't>ntiliu<!<1

>

'

DRAZII., IND.
Hoqr Win*
H'btrt 9i Croaaman

ATI-ANTA

Wilt kin.("arpon

ft

A-

MHMon

Cook A

ST.

Slt»

O.T;iUI

S:

i:i.rr«-it

3

n

Capitol

All)

RIalto

Whirlwinds

>

Marion

Shaw

Orrrley

Ben Bernio

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Ti;cker
Bert Biker Co
O'.Neil A riunkett
yip Yapt:nnkers

O'Brien

Tsnt'alarlra 3
(One to nil)

Itr.iham

ik
(i

M.n-k

half

to

Mark
Cool!

V"»mi

McLellan A Carson
Jack Clifford
George Lyons
Cook Mortimer A H

I'alace

&

Dnlibs

Ebbs

Roberts Band

Harver

A

Maley

l*.intaK««

V

llar)lt,n

Wm

Clemenos Belling
Billy Arlington Co

MII.WALKEE

WINDSOR, CAU.

A M'D'n'ld

2d

CIKCI'IT

IMS Broadway, New York
Tel. Bryant M53

opening)

Kenton A Fields
Whiting A Burt
Bert

Selma Braats Co
N A O Vorga

FVnturcil wirh

Orphenm

Sisters

hair

.M11>MTB HTKI'TTKR

*Atlalr

Htmml
Oordun A StewacM
OlWer A Olaon v8ld Hall Co
Bond A Ada ma
Royal Pekin Tr

I.o«w

All)

SEYMOUR JAMES

Nasimuva

Ahearn
WAG
Hartwelis

R

LAG
Kara

Sli

WAXmNOTON

R

OTTAWA, CAH.

PLANTATION DAYS

Watson

(Sunday

to

2d

l.'o

ST. lAIlIS

Co

Sla

.

(Oni'

half

Fenwick

^

Brown A Blaine

Homer

Theatre Comlquo
(Une to nil)

Kara

Vanderbllts

Inc.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
CHARLIE MELSON, 411 West Hth Street
"SITTIN' IN A CORNER"

to All)

(Two

Oeo Morton
KafUrs
(One to

id

Venila Could
Moss A Frye

r)a\la

Phil

Jaa C Morton Co
Bernard A Townea

t'arka
\vilBon

V\

l{

half

Warwick

A UeVoo

Jack Goldie
(One to nil)

Hnllis

Al

Marjorie Burton
•Hunting A Htanl'y
,Chas Tobias

A Lee

Phil brick

IRVING BERLIN,

Billy Clifford

All)

Regent
Christy

Kenny A

2d

Rosea .Midgets
(Two to nil)
BIgelow

nr'kaway Darlowea

Welas Troupe
Helene Davia Co
Harry Mayo
A Francis A Boya
(One lo nil)

half

Lincoln S4|.
Flying Henrys

FRANCISCO

A

I)

Stroaa

TORONTO
Yonnn-n Ht.

OMIiliOflH. WIS.

Co

A

Hanx^l HIa

(J rand
(14-H)
Mabol Drew

Trio
Miller

Waltun

Tiert

Roblaa
Kweelhearta

l.Hl'alarica Trio
(One to nil)

All)

Hardy Bros
•Frcy A Jordan

Golden Gate
Kronos
Awkward Age

Harry

Orpbeom

Frank WardT
llpnard A Wcat
f!:illa,^A

1

A Dean

Seed A Austin
IVe Lyle A Ida

.Marlon Harris
B'iger ImhofI

Girl"

Palace
Walter

Amoroa A Obey
Vale A narrow
Allen « Tail

Creaeent
rhandon Trio

Ward A Boh man

Fletcher

lo

2d

K Sinclair Co
Zuhn A Dries

Street

Spot

Jack George Duo
Leviathan Orch
Nat Carr
(One to All)

ll.-gedos

(Two

Orplienm

Bo

la

NKW ORLEANS

A Q

lleKoe Troupo
2d half

Jo*

Oourl of King Cole

MAX HART
DeKoeh

Jlin Reynolda
Idcllevllt Kelly

KiiKTuon

Van A Vernon

Finley

Gingham

Welliin A Murahall
Clark A Cr.iaby

A Hyan
A Baldwin

fort.'Z

Mason Co

Billy

Brondwnr

tItnM
Rur;e A Rnaft

half

Kuma

Gates A

t'o

Midgets

R0!«e'8

lo All)

2d

LANSINO, MICH.

MACK
LOEW

I

W<ak

Id

LaPrarIa

Hatau

Cook A Rosevere
Telaak A Dcane
Leon A MIttI
Vlriona

J^my

Belle Baker

Bayle A Patay

Odd Chapa

WILLIAM

/Seal

EmiUe Lea
Irving A Moore

A O'Donnell

Black

half

Wallace Galvin
•fj P Wilson Co

Hhayne

Hans Beets
Lydell A Mocy

Kte.

SrR'OrLD, MAM).

MRWABK

Co

McCoy A Walton

Jr.
OABRICK THEATBE. CHICAGO.

Stoddard Band

Leavitt A I.ockw'd
I^ambert A Fish

Clown

Ilym"ek

Morrar
The Faynea

All)

2d

H

Chic foles

RICHMOND, IND.

Strand

(One

Naomi & Boys

Olrlle

Harold Kennedy

l.amplnls

Kay Hamlin A Kay
Al

Family

KT.

Orphenm
Wolgast A

Ramsey's Canaries
Bayes A Speck

Money

Martinet

A Romalne

Cliarissl

PAIXCAH,

IND.

Ci\t\m

Newhoff & Phelps
Leo Haley
Odd Chaps

nil)

Dance Creations
Allc6

All)

to

half

2d

KOKOMO,

Mack A Earl
J.

(fordea

Palace

YORK, PA.
Operu House

I

W.

niliy

Jiin:ny I^cas
Dixie Four
Al Herman

Eugenie LeBlanc
(Three to nil)

WAYNE,

•Romeo A

(Others to All>

Flashes
Cnhlil

(One

FT.

A

Brown A Whlttaker
Murphy & Norton

Til)

MIUIILF.TON, O.

.Sealo

1st half (17-151
iid

Hasel tireen

DeKerek.tarto
Arlington

qi'ABTKTTRB,

Jewel Box Bevue
3

Direction

ACTS,

SPECIAL MATERIAL. MEDLEYS

Aire.

81s
Lillian Steele

JOE LAURIE,

Itilly

Bush A Joy
Wallace Galvin
Herron A Oaylord
Beeman A Grace

Roae Rev
Thornton 81a
Oeo Morton

Proctor's
half (13-1(1)

2rt

(Three to

Porter

3d halt

T.

A A M Havel Rev
Ward A Van

to All)

TNION BILL,

N.

O.

half

2d

Byron Oiria
Johnny Coulon
(Two to nil)

Ruth Day
l>an Coleman Co
Chaa rurceJIe
AnKcr A Packer
(Two to mil

(Others to

Xugene Emmett
Will Mahoney

Dud

Kieiii B-os
Gulran A Marg'rlte

nil)

Black A O'Donnell
The Beifords

nil)

,

e-d)

(rand

FIJNT, MICH.
\-

t

MARION,

Palace

TONKKRS,
2d

ITllliam

Grace

(Otliers to

Albert

Baitley

A

Brown A Rogers

& Elmore

(Othera to

and SANDS

half

2d half

i

A M'D'nal]
Movie Maaque
Strand

STEPPING WITH
"HELEN OF TROT"

2d half
King A IrwIn
Butlv Budd

O.
O. H.

Faorot

Christy

Times Bqaare Theatre, N. T.

Dwyer A Orma

nil)

LIMA,

^£zo^^aAj^

I'onn

Wilson Broa
Al Tucker A Band

to

(i.rlle

HI

2d half

TBOY, N. t.
Proctor's
Keller Sis A Lynch
Just Out Knickers

((Mheri.

Co

H C

half
.«•

fill)

AI(X'der

2d

2d

plays

bill

New York

MSS

HABMONV ARBANORthios.

I'NI'SIIAl,

MKNlS roa 5i"tKR

Fenwick

Starring In "The

(3-6)

White. Fresno,

SAN

opening)

Gates
Bros

M-irKhall

Oroaby

.Irco

:d half
Joe Allen
Lovelt A Dale

Tealsak

Orphenm

Dalu

McCoy A 'Walton

Clv,iv.!S

•Bro'herly l.ove
I.anru Lie Co
llowurd Mart '11 (o
Clayton A T.eniila
.Spoor A Parsons
(One to All)

Inc.
HAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.
H.ARHY HI'ME, «00 Pantages Bldg.
"SITTIN" IN A CORNER"

(.Sunday

nil)

Wolgapt

Arilelle

F A M

State

(Same

While' Sisters

Lorilena

llaig
llarron

to

Cook A Oalman

SACRAMENTO

Princess Itajah

Wison Aubrey Trio
R'.VSAS CITY, MO.
Main Street
(Sunday opening)
i,;lyde Cook
Morion A Glass
Have A l resale
Wvckfus Sync'p't'rs
Carson A Wlllard

Hill

.larrow

Nippon Duo
Henry SuUivafl
Ray'a Bohemians
(Two to nil)

ft

Amerlean
KItamura Jups

A

J. Gillen

Otarcle

Kitamura Japs

A

n.'yi'old»

McPevllt Kelly A Q
Joe UeKoo Troupe

1658 Broadway,

half

2d

Jim

R

alaxttllo*

Frank

Ash A Wells
Kirkwood Trio

Wallon
Clark

I^Kler

DInua A Uulniont
Trovulo
3

Sewell SiS Co

P.aee A Edge
chas Ah. arn
Billy Smith

Fuller

Mollis
Morgan
JAB
Begee A Qupee

LOS .\N<1ELRS

Anatol Frledl'd Co

Pr'klyn Charlea Co
(Others to nil)

Four Aces

(Sunday opening)

A Mercedes
Harry Rose
1-rank Dixon

3

Wallace
Co

(..-n^en

Sig Priscoo

Bessie Barriscale

All)

Shaw A Lee

BRENNAN

lA.

BIrnea

A

McGooda

Orphenm

half

Rosa A Roma
Mabel IlaTpcr Co
The Explorers

Julius Tannen

DES MOINES,

Ruth Day

AidlM

Weber A Ridnor
Xlulroy Mc.N A B

to

2d

WILMT.TON, DKL.

Hhea's
Mallia Bart

Stanley

Ford

Senat'tr

Co

nil)

(Othera to

TORONTO

.'i

(iardeas

La.^<*lle

Hassans

(One

Hyron
Krar.:-.

(Two

Seoio

Devine A Oould
Mazette Lewis Co
Waiter James
^iix

Max Sovereign
PORTLAND, ORE.
Orphenm
May Wlrth Co
Ryan A l.ee

(Wk 8-llarre spill) Teddy liaire Co
KEITH'S CHICAGO CIRCUIT

Bohemian Life
Harry Bentell

I.Tiin

half

2d

to

:d

rowers

Ted Lorraine

Kalland

A Cnughlln

S A

I>

A Gregory

Hackett

Hrrt Walton Co
llamel Mia A Stroaa
2d half

Loew

Funnan A Evana

Co

^iavo

1'

MONTRK.AL
Merrill

Fnlton
Falcona

3

Kmerr
Amoroa A Obey
Vail A Harrow
Allen A Taxi

Sylvia

N',.|iinn'«

CIRCUIT

CITY

Rosa Ellis A Rose
Evelyn (^unningh'm
Jans A Whalen

IRVING BERLIN,

I.loyd Nivada
2 Or:)hanii

SCBANTON, PA.

A

(Sunday opening)
Kerr A Weston
Harrlaon A Dakin

Bob Anderaon
Lime Trio
Geo Nash A Co

halT

2d

LOEWS
NEW YORK

Jiiitiiiy

.Nonette

Varnisrk

Frnncls

John Olms Co

W

Dave Harrii

A COMEDIAN

Artie Mehllnger

A Hart
Richardson

llerrUrk

I.uclUe

A

nil)

to

Onlariy Duo
Zelda Santley

haff

A .Malhewa~
& Harris

Farl

Mulirn

B. F. Keith's
Bichon Broa
Debell A Watera
Kelly A B'm'gnam

ia.:u

WORCFXTEB

Roscoo Alls Co
Sehlctis M'non'ltea

Peptimistic Songster
Honey Boya

M

I

KELTON

Blue Bird Revue
Kellam A Olmrp

(One

Avon Comedy Four

I.ehr

MATTY WHITE
T

Midgeta

to nil)

Shrlner

(Sunday opofling)
Irene Franklin

Orpbenns

IS

liancu KrlvolUlea

Newport Stirk A

Orphenm

•Weller Maxwell

JACK MANNING

Frank Farron
Tour

I.a

half

Ist

Booth A N.na
Kva La Uue Co

Palace

Ijturu Ordway
t'has Keating Co

GoBa A Barrowa
Jack l.aNler Co

.to

W'K'S-B'RRE. PA.

NEW HAVEN

Zematcr & Smith

Kramer

Birdie

A Olp
N Y lllppodrome t
Caaaon Proa A M
N.¥.

WAT-RTOWN,

8d half
Camllla'a Birds
John Heffay Co

Orpheam

DRNVKB

half

Krl«nd A Sparling

WINNIPEG
Harry Kahne
Cavanaugh A C'per
Johnny Burks
The Arleys
Thank You Doctor
T A K Andrews

half

Two Davoys
I'ieree & Kosiyn
Bowls A V Kaufm'n

OMAHA, NEB.

to nil)

Hawthorne A Cook

8h.'p|i.ira

lOKNCK

YV.Vt\

Aronly Bros
l.lllle

*

Byelyn PltUlipa Co

Miner

to Miles f'm B'way
A i'arincr
Regan A Curllss
Show Oft,

Orphenm
Int

I.eoMk

Klaher

MILWAUKKB

Splendid

HIOl'X F'LLS, S.U.

•Herskind

Morey A Corbln

Oliver

r

Jklathews

'.'d

nil)

2d

(Two

*Oeo Choos Fables

Rose of
Foley

^A Mann

Earl
I.ee

Favorites of Past

Fiftieth St.

MKW KOHK

A Dean

Senna

Poll's

Jim Felix
E Kennedy Co
Chas Rogers Co

1632 Broadway

Stone A Hayea
Higglna A Blossom

Deagon
Clown Revue
Hall Ermine A B
Carter A Cornish
Yong Wang Co

Lnllarr

l.ander llroa

Darning iJhOM

Margaret Srvsm
Harry Delf

halt

Stale

Palace

MERIDEN, CONN.

Wear

to

halt

3d

Blossom Secley Co
Rome A Gaut
Toyama Japs

Orphenm

Ail)

rriniroao Minstrele

A Mack

Mahon A Cholet

WATKRBl'BT

Camilla Trio

Speclany Detigned

CLOTHES-

Bspe A Button
(One to All)

Frank Richardson
Varmark

Senna A Dean
Lee A Mann
•Geo Choos Fables

Ready

Nevada Co

Two Orphans
Dancing M'Donalda Byron & Balg
•Muriel A rbyllla
Frank A Barron

to

2d

Palace
T.loyd

Capitol

Valerto

(Unu

F La Dent Co
Callahan A Bliss
Jean 8uth«'rn

1607 Broadway
Apply Room 303
Phons Bryant 1023

SPR'OF'LO, MASS.

BABTFOBD

Mtehan A Newman
The Remoa
Ruaalan Art Co
na Jarl
Clayton A Bdwarda

VANCOIlVElA

Stars of the Future

Hour

or

CHURCHILL BUILDING

A Fink

SchlcH'a M'rion'ttea

Oa7

te Bent k7

Burks A Bettr
Dance Carnival

half

Jack llanley

WAHRINOTON

Xva La Ru* Co

REHEARSAL HALLS

halt
Clarldge

1st

Downey A

King Solomon Jr

IttT

Th»

N'or<'»i;r«

)*.inyHn

U K

half

A

Trz-nl

Hialey

on puKt) *^)

Cn

T.

,

'

VARIETY

Thursday, December

6,

1023

!
of agreement, but

SIX BEST, SELLERS
VICTOR RECORDS
"I

Love >ou"

"Lif* of a

nd

Rom"

'Orang* Grova In California" and
'Dancing Honaymoon"
"I'vo Got Song For Sala" and
"Tin Roof Blues"
"Moonlight Kiates" and
"Muaic of Lova"
"Sittin' In a Cornar" and
"Maggie, Yes Ma'am"
"Steamboat Sal" and
"Down South Bluaa"

OKEH RECORDS
"Linger Awhile" and
"Spanish Moon"
"Sittln* Pretty" and

"Mocking Bird Blues"
"Little Butterfly" and
"Waltz of Long Ago"
"Song of Love" and
"So This la Love"
<'When It's Nightime in Italy" and
"Mamma Goes Where Papa Goes"
"Some Day" and
"Holding Hands"

COLUMBIA RECORDS
"Last Night on Back Porch' and
"Walk Jennie Walk"
v
"I Love You'' and

CRITICAL

FOR NOVEMBER
"Pretty Peggy"
"Sittin' In a Corner" and
"Tall Alt the Folks in Kentucky"
"That Old Gang of Mine" and
"No No Nora"
"No No Nora" and

"Banana Bluet"
'''''amma Goes Where Papa Goea"
and "Somebody'a Wrong"

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
-Midnight Rose" and

"Havana"
"I

Ain' Got

Nobody" and

"St. Louis Blues"

"Oh Harold" and
"Henpecked Blues"
Shim-Me-Sha-Wabble" and
"Ritzi Mitzi"

"No No Nora" and
"Cut Youraelf Piece of Cake"
"Open Your Heart" and
"Pestieatin'

Mamma"
ROLLS

Q. R. S.

"Eileen"
"Pal of My Dreams'
"Little Butterfly"

"Oh How She Lied"
•Shake Your Feet"
"Last Night on Back Porch"

before.

What

Is

selling

Is

not com|«irable to the turnover In the period

when "Bananas" or "Girl T^at Men Forget" were the rage.
""I Love You" la about the best thing In and out of the production
line and as widespread in appeal as the ordinary pcsp song hit.
The following are among the sellers: "Back rorch," "IndMha
Moon."

"Slttin' In

a Corner," "Sitting Pretty In Pretty Little City,"

Get Sweetie I Want. Pltty Sweetie I Get," "Xo No Nora,"
"Not Here. Not There," "Drifting B.ick to Dreamland," "Sleep,"
"You Cant Make Fool Out of Me," "Down on the Farm," "It's Not
the First Time You Left Me," "The West, a Nest and You," "Saw
Mill River Road," "Mamma Loves Papa," "Mamma Goea Where Papa
GoeP." "Wonderful One," "Land of Cotton Blues," ".More," "Arcady,
"That Old Gang of Mine," "If I Can Take Yo>i From Somebodj'
Blee," "Love," "Dear Old lady," "Stay Home Little Girl," "Oh
How She Lied." "Linger Awhile,'' "Nightime in Italy," "Somebody's
Wrong," "Just For Tonight," ''Wonder," "Out Where the Blue
Begins," "Mamma Is Gonna Slow You Down," "Midnigljt Rose,"
"Dirty Hands, Dirty Face," ".My Pal," "Roses of Ploardy," "Jxive

''Can't

Senda^Glf t of Roses," "Kiss in Dark."
Of production music, the "Music Box Revue" score is picking up
promisingly.
"Pretty Peggy" (from "Vanltie.s") Is catching on;
"One Kleaf and
ditto "Old Fashioned Love" (from Runnin' Wild")
"Topics of 1923" are too new to show up yet. "Stepping Stonee has
newness.
a. consistently selling score despite its
'

INSIDE STUFF

ON LEGIT

(Continued from page 9)
of last week and the same day of this week he sprung stories that landed
on the front page of at least one metroolitan daily Last week tl»e yarn
detailed how the daughter of Governor Plnchot of Pennsylvania was
engaged by Max Reinhardt for the role of the nun while returning from
Europe. ThW week he landed similarly for Lady Diana Manners, the titled
English girl, who is nominated for the same role. There have been more
follow-ups on Lady Diana.

The general opinion along the street seems to be that the leaving of
"Sally' by Marlllyn Miller slsnlfles the termination of her connection
with the Zlegtold regime, but such is not the case. Ml.ss Miller holds a
three-year agreement with Zieggy, but the understan4jng i« that her
quitting of "Sally" means the producer mu^t make good the stipulation
in the contract which says the star is to hi<\'e a new play by Feb. 1.
It is reported that the regular understudy will replace Miss Miller at

'

BOX SCORE

j

(Continued from pu«e 10)

"Windows"

at the 'Village

theatre,

enough down there and
come uptown. That it
could not come uptown must leave
it a failure on the record.
If the
show is "there" It must find a place
Nothing but
in the Broadway sun.
doingr well
wanting to

money counts in the commercial
show business.
While the Grand Guignol Players
might have been deemed a fc-pecial
attraction by the Selwyns, it came
in all wrong without the original
players of the Grand Guignol, Paris,
and goes down as a flop on its
merits.

Box Score Comment
The first box score published by
Variety
caused
more comment
throughout this country than anything ever published' a^ a standing
feature by a theatrical p.iper. Be^^des publishing it. Variety Kent out
the first score in its V'hiversal
Service weekly wire.

Comment
In theatrical

Sheet music sales have taken a^rop, not unusual at this time
of the season although a bit more premature this year than ever

any one who paya
over 15 on top of Variety'a quoted
scale la being overcharged. The ar.
gument la usually made by the boot> J
legger that the quoted iKicea ara 1
for cut s^ff while hia la "the real'
stuff," etc., the
selling ar> H
and the agency demand (or the play gument, but It cuatomary
is without effect, a«
j
while it endured.
the beat Scotch in New York tor 1
Reviews by •econd->trin( men montha haa been some Black
anA
are marked by an <'x" and not White, aelling at 147.50, delivered
la
counted against the regular review- New York city.
er of the paper, although When
With the Blacky and White, how. |
those reviewers who catch nearly ever, to be assured
of its genuina«
everything (like Dale of the Ameri- nesa the Black and
White must ba
can") later reviews the show (in a printed in red letters
across tha
ruah of openings) the "x" is re- black and white printed
label, other.
moved and Dale's opinion recorded wise the brand is no better than
any
In its stead.
Ofttimea the paper's other selling.
^
critic re^ew does not appear for
Black and White is now the moat
several da}-s after a play haa> popular Scotch
in England.
opened.
Variety's next box office score will
Capt. John A. Warner of the New^i
be published in January. It will be York State Troopers
was appointed T
complete up to that time, taking in superintendent of the
State Police by
the play^ then running with the Gov. AI
Smith when Major Chandler
record on those passed out as resigned.
well.
A complete record of the
standing of the critics (through the
With the co-operation of the co- i
changes as evidenced In th-j first
two scores) will not be fully estab- operation of the police reseriee ot^i
the West 47lh Street station, Cua II
lished until the ending of the seaVan and .loe Schenck gathered up 1
son.
400 poor kids of the district Thanks- -i
What One Paper Said

In print, editorially and
departments of dailies,

was widespread.
printed a few.

Variety has reIt struck a great
many as a new wrinkle to keep tabs
on the critics by percentages on
their guesses.

'

-;;]

In

one of the comments of Va-

New York

riety's box score and the
critics a paper said that there

—

S

.

•!

readers.

the show business the innovation waa accepted with much
gratification.
The human question
enters into It.
Whether it is a
trade paper such as this that is
watching them, the metropulltiin
reviewers know at least someone or
something is watching them. Its
reflection is claimed by Broadway
producers to have been noted in
the reviews in the dallies of New
York since the first box score was
published In Variety.
The comment took various turns.
Some commentators upon Variety's
Idea questioned the paper's authority to so tabulate scholarly critics
and set them In the category of
baseball players in other words
Variety waa trying to be as vulgarly offensive in its espionage of
the critics aa It usually is in its
ordinary way.
Other observers who expressed
their views in type said it wouldn't
work harm- to anyone in the long
run and might bring a realization
In

giving Day and sat them down to
a turkey dinner In their "Sil. er,;
Slipper." The youngsters, made

up 1
might in holiday
niauquerade, were in
be newspaper publishers who would strange contrast
with the beautiful
like to kn'>w the dramatic critic of
decorations of the. place, but thl«.l
thlA-j
their papers were In tune with the did not
dim their enjoyment or dii
iuirt
their appetites.

Variety in scoring Itself docs not
"*
print nor record a rtDtice given on
Summonses were left at the I,
a piece that closes before weekly Moulin Rouge and Pre-Catalan.
New i
Variety will be out or within the York,
in both of which places pro- '
following week after Its opening, if hlbltlon
sleuths said they witnessed'
caught by Variety after its current violation of the Volstead
law. Both ''\,
edition goes to press. The example Federal
agents and police were ac« £
Through this tlve last Saturday
is
"Dumb-Bell."
night in the the-'
method Variety's total shows but 39 atre district.
reviews in the 41 shows.

CABARET

Gus Schultc is reported to hava
taken over the Little Club In Weal"
44th street, other negotiations hav-^
Ing failed of conclusion.

A check-up by
whiskey in bond

ofTlclals

of

throughout

all

the

Hi -jacking And banditry on the country Is said to have reve-.led that
state roads of Warren county, N. Y., about 75 per cent of the tupposedly
the rum exchange point and heart of liquor In barrels is water Instead.
the "Bootleg Trail." created through No one has traced how the trans'^
an almost universal disregard for position occurred.
law and order by the promiscuous
The Arthur Grill, under the manhandling of bootleg liquor, received
a decided jolt at the hands of Judge agement of Louie Jackson, is to
George S. Raley, District Attorney open at Broadway and 61st street

Fred M. Beckwith and a Jury in
County Court at Lake George a few
days ago when Martin Blackbird, 23,
The New York dram.-.tic critics ind Carl Gregolelt, Glans Falls taxiheretofore have been a world unto men, were each given a term of not
themselves; they erected their own less than Ave years nor more than
ped«staUi and
then stood upon ten years at hard labor in Dennathem; the last say for a play, ob- mora state's prison.
Along with Wilbur Searles, 21, of
livious of the box office and the
Broadway ticket brokerage office; Glens Falls, and Fred Fitzgerald. 36,
and the Broadway ticket office is a of Presque Isle, Me., Blackbird and
much better guide to the theatre Gregolelt were Indicted at the OcNew
York.
than all of the critics of
tober term of the Warren county
The ticket agency tells of the de- grand jury on charges of highway
mand for tickets and for what. That robbery, first degree, growing out
wholly Indicative of the public of the holdup and seizure of a boozeis
taste.
It la what Variety mostly laden car between Lake George and
resorts to tor the strength in draw- Warrensburg on the night of June B.
ing power of any attraction. With
Although reports of activities
rare exceptions the ticket agency among night marauders racing up
that
to the critics under watch
there is a reading public expectant
of Informative express4oi..

Friday.

The Arthur

Ing place, without

Decision

will bo a din-.,
music or dancing;'^

was reserved

M

in Gaillar4t:

T. «34l) Boag's suit for an accounting and the api>ointment of a re>
celver of the cabaret Interests he la

j
i

;

associated In with Jamea N. Thompaon and Paul Salvin. The latter
two are named defendanta.
.j
Boag applied in the Brooklym---^
(N.
Y.)
Supreme Court before
Justice Lazansky for a preliminary
injunction to restrain his partners
operating the supper cluba and rea->
tauranta popularly defined aa tiw
Salvin atring.
These Include the
Palais
Royal,
Montmartre, Cluk
Royal, Little Club, Moulin Rouge
and the Pavilion Royale on tha
Merrick road at Valley Stream,
the International highway

demand 10 infallible. The exceptions and down
;-.,
are where a show of peculiar qual- between New York and Montreal has
such as "Abie's Irish Rose," been reaching the ears and eyes of
ity,
Jose Alossandro, an Argentinian, who made hia debut on Broadway with draws a counter sale through the
each and every resident of the state
It
find.
Ethel Barrynioro. in "Tlie LuishhiK Laily," is rogMidod as a
special clientele it appeals to.
through the press and by silently
for
abroad
played
was his first appearance in I?;ni,'lisb. althoush he las
transferred rumor evfer since the
of
object
with
the
Personal Opinion Means Nothing
Alossandro Is Ironing out his dialect
several years.
Volstead law went into effect, yet the
broadening his field for rolcH.
Variety's score for critics brings Greggolelt -Blackbird conviction and
sharply out that the critic's per- sentence was the first on record in
Avery Hopwood doesn't like the present split between author and sonal opinion counts for the same all the history of the "Bootleg Trail"
government under the Income tax law. I'ntll there la some modification naught his failure does when re- that the participants in these rumhe fusing to give an affirmative or
in the statute he will hold back his material, struggling along as best
raiding parties were handed a long
negative opinion on a new play.
it is said. Averys
ma.v on what is left to him out of bis oxlBtlng royaltle
term on the Dannemora rock pile.
income for several years has topped JIO.OOO a week and he also has a 25 The same critics who rail for the
"Art" thing on the speaking stage
per rent interest in "The Bat."
Bootleggers are growing disgusted,
and refuse to allow their high
They
brows
to contract for the public according to stories around.
August .I.inssrn, proprietor of the Hofbrau Haus. a Broadway cafe, and thoy write to, will go to a picture say there isn't enough money in
an extensive real estate Investor (in L<in;; Lsland. has had several tough house and on the reverse, attempt handling illicit liquor any more. The
breaks in the last year. Ills stioak of bad luck started when robbers t,o review a moving picture ob- business, according to the leggers, is
broke into the Hofbrau and made away with about $40,n00 In Ibiuors. viously built down in its every step becoming too concentrated and the
He invested in the Oliver Miunsco, Inc.. entcrpriaos and at the last count for the picture houses fans it is to buyers too v.lse. The margin of
Monday night he rerelved the worst oater to.
profit. If you believe the rum runIs reiwrtcd to have sunk $100,000.
blow. Ten men entered bis home at Crc.it Neck. L. I., lined the occuners, has grown so narrow that if
Variety's Score Keeping
they get pincbed once for transiiortpants against the wall and reniovod the contents of the wine cellar. Liquor
In the comment on Variety's ing booze the profits of previous
to the value of .i ciuartcr of a million dollars was s o.on. The men removed
there,
and
score appeared here
trips for some time Is dissipated in
the lifiuor In motor trucks, which carried thim to tlie .lanssen home, about
allusion
an
humorously,
more often
extricating them from the Jam. Some
300 feet 'rum the road. It is believed the robbery was the result of a
in
miglit
do
person
one
to what
liquor aalesmed are handling their
tlp-( T. probably from a dischargca employe.
keeping the score in Variety's of- business on orders only, taking the
Variety's scoring system may
fice.
verbal order and placing It w ith the
The scenery for Raquel Meller'a American production was all ready to be stand explanation.
dealer, the latter assuming all of the
The reviews in the dailies pass risk and paying a commission only
hung wlien the Kelwyna were apprised of the Spanish Hongstress' Illness.
John Wenger had Just completed the practical supervision of bis settings. through three hands before finally to the salesman.
reduced to concrete form on a
"g
or "l»" >i«be a largo board by a
A Yiddish dranrUlc hit on the lower East Side, New Yor'ic, Is »ald to title
Individual liquor buyers around
noting good or b,ad acconling to the
get
Tree adaptation of Over The Hills to the Poorhouse" under another
notice, or an "o" for no opinion. Times Square say Ibey cannot
The summary of the reviews are the prices Variety gave I.-ist week
Variety's as tlie current market quotaiirtns.
in
weekly
published
Alice Fleming, who plays the French peasant woman In "Lullaby," ba
The prices published in Variety were
Flem- "Critical Digest."
been named understudy to Florence Reed, star of the show. Miss
.Norman in "The
When Variety prepares to publish the figures between de.ilcrs. Those
ing on her first trip to Broadway, succeeded Cluisllne
Lowell the box score such iis appears in buyers who hold out for the market
Nest" and «ubse<iuently playe<l the Scotswoman in ".Morphia" with
failures prices. As a matter of fact, liquor
Sherman Prior to these engagements she h.ul created the role of Mine. this issue the sucee.saes andothers of is purchasable often on Long Island
Miss are p.issed upon by three
Daudet In "Fires of Spring," a Woods show tried out irt Cleveland.
and, the staff, according to t^e known under the prices quoted.
Fleming Is regarded aa one of the real character artists of the stage
In other Instances of single case
play.s the part of Baroness facts, the record of box office takin addition to the peasant role in ''Lullaby,"
inga aa reported weekly in Variety buying the price may be a matter
JDex in the tliird act.
the end of this week.

I

.

I., all in New York.
«
Boag's grievance Is that Thomp» |
son and Salvin denied him acceae

L.

to the book* of the corporation and
also refused to have him actively
participate in the general manage'
ment of their common interests, al*
though he was an interested partner*
Counsel for the defense generally

denied Boag's allegations.

New

,

'

i

night places are epringlnC'

up

all over the central district of
New York. Two night clubs Intend
opening on the same block in tha
nfties within the next week.
Between the nUht clubs and the
speak-easles ifle avenue places suf-',:^
fer.
Prom accounts there is only
one Broadway cabaret doing any
business of consequence.

Maria J. Haas, daughter of Edwin
Leroy Rice, vaudeville producer and
tjpeatrical
newspaper man, and
grand-daughter of the late Billy
Rice, famous minstrel, was burned
to

N.
old

death at her home in Brooklyn,
She was 22 years
Y.. Nov. 17.
and a non-profos.sionab

The accident occurred while Mrs.
Haas was telephoning to her father,
her waist catching

fire

from an

oil

Edwin Leroy Rice knew
nothing of the accident as the Are
started just as his daughter waa
lilacing the phone receiver on the
hook, having finished the conversation with him.
Kice arrived at bis daughter^home n halt hour after the phona
conversation
only
to
earn
hia
daughter had been removed to tha
Wyckoff Heights Hospital, where
she died six hours later. Her huaband and one child survive.

stove.
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Respective Advertising Rates remain the same
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Early Reservations with Copy are Assured

||

Preferred Positions
rate for "Variety"

Special

and

"Clipper*'

A request is made to forward Advertising Copy

I

as early as possible

Variety-Clipper Offices
NEW

YORK, 1S4 We»! 46Ui
CHICAGO,

Street

State-Lake Theatre BIdg.

LOS ANGELES,

Metropolitan Theatre BIdg.
'

WASHINGTON, Evanc Building '>.•
SAN FRANCISCO, Claus-Spreckles
LONDON, 8 St
..•..

'
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BIdg.
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I

All matter in
r«f«rt to currant
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Nazimova headlined at the Palace
this week In "That Sort." promised
in advance as "intense and darlnfr,"
and which fuinils it without shocktngr.
It is satisfactory for this heailllner without having any particular

does, despite the State-L<ake has

vaudeville value ir; itself.
The next big hit fell to Duci Do
Kerekjarto. violin virtuoso, his second Orpheum tour. The enthuMiiism
for his efforts marks a retord tor a
straight violin act, which would
naturally be supposed to fit into
concert better thiin vaudeville.
The lauRhiiig hit fell to the Avon
Comedy Four. Anderson aiul Hurt
also scored on lauifhs.
There are only eight acts r\Ka:ii
this week, but the show runs plenty
longr, with Nanimova doing 39 minutes, Duci De Kerekjarto, 27 minutes, and the Avon Comedy Four, ::6
minutes.
It is a bill strong on novelty, with
Bo danclne until the sixth number,
and no sinKlng outside of the vocjil
work of the midget with William

Clyde Cook (New Acts) and Rome cM.um time.
Klsle Clark, an Okeh phonograph
and Gault H6t not detract from the
enjoyment. Fink's Mules oi>ened artist, with Nelson Story at piano
and Frank Dobson did nicely second. (and doing a solo number while Miss
Clark made a change of costume)
proved
a strong next-to-closlng feaThe Majestic show for this week
Miss Clark's songs are mostly
Is spilendid entertainment when the ture.
policy of the house and the admis- familiar, but she puts them over
sion price are considered. There are well.
only a couple of the 10 acts whjch
Herberta Besson. In an aerial
are ordinary, Merlan's Dogs opened dancing display, closed the show and

The Barr Twins

its

had
ahare of Jazz bands. Yip,
Yaphankers, which, It seems,

full

Yip,

cannot come too often, registered
strongly, and a similarity in the
comedy of this act.

that Hiss Fredrick does not sing Is
not noticed.
The J. Francis Haney revue, with
Helen Stewart, Joe Carfon. Mack
CuriT. Mannie Rose and J. Francis
Haney. is Ideal of the kind for me-

CORRESPONDENCE
Tha cities under Correspondence
a* follawa. and en eaaet:

ATLANTA
BOSTON
BROOKLYN
BUFFALO

the show
with an Important feminine contnbclose

40
40
36

If(ck»y Brothers, spotted sixth.
did very well, and although their
comedy would be expected to detract
a little from the Avon Comedy Four.
placed aeventh, this did not prove
the case.

KANSAS CITY

this

ef

Variety

are
41

MONTREAL
OKLAHOMA CITY

42
42

40

36
41

ST.

40
36

WASHINGTON

41
41
41

LOUIS

SYRACUSE

42

^40

surprised the audience when removthe first
pantomime, nicely presented. A dog ing a wig at the conclusion. Beeson
doing stunts on triple bars la the big makes a ftne-api>earing girl and ac-

show Sunday with canine

Cook,
Mortimer and
Harvey
proved one of the best opening aci.^

at the Palace this season throush feature.
iU novelty. William Ebs with his
Chester and nitner. two of the
ventriloquial deception, in second boys formrly in the Ja Da Trio, have
place, kept the show going at the an act much imiiroved since seen at
aame speed. Anderson and Hurt the Plaza. Their routine Is as yet
followed, then the Duel Dc Kerek- disconnected. Holmes and Holllston
jarto offering, with Maurice Kisner offer a comedy sketch with a song at
Harry
at the piano, and then, fifth, came finish which gets laughs.
the headllner.
Four of the eiRht Hayden and Co., which Includes
acts have comedy, one hjjs accom- Klmer Hynes, Leia Bliss and Agnes
plishment of a aensatii^al order, Sanford, offer "The Love Game," a
compelling applause appreciation. dainty comedl^ skit, which is highly
and the other acts register strongiv enjoyable.
through artistic touches, making, in
Hen Marks, assisted by Ethel
Pick, does rope spinning, hat jugall, Ideal vaudeville.
gling as well as singing and talking.
With the exception of "Echoes of He is a diminutive comedian a little
Danceland." Leo Singer's ottering, on the nut order, with lots of perand the fact that Pam and Peggy sonality. Miss Pick is strong on
a nice singGarvin offered a single dance in appearance and displays
Deslys Sisters and Co.
ing voice.
connedtlon with Raymond Pagan's present
a revue called "Youth,
orchestra, the drat show Sunday at
Beauty and Talent," which ia Just
the State-Lake was made up enthat.
tirely of male artists, due to the
Sweeney and Walter offer low
Tip, Yip. Yaphankers and Pagans
orchestra being the features. The comedy, which goes very big until
acts not on at this show were the finish, which is a little weak.
George Lyons and Ethel MacDun- Toyama and Co. carry a beautiful
ough, so the hill in its entirety lias set and present acrobatics and barrel juggling in a line way.
another member of the fair sex.
Frank and Clara La Tour, openThe first two .tots and the toiirih.
Delfifth and sixth, were made up en- ing the scconil sliow. scored.
tirely of males and Pagan's orrhes- hi Idge and Grcmmer, on second, exhibit good voice.'i. and the man's
tra. closing practically so.
Every stories are liked.
act was Well i-rceived.

Pagan's orchestra,
with
some
changes in the program sinop i.st
At t'lo Chateau .Siindjy waa anseen In Chicago, notably a 'Wool- other I'.mtages show, j, well-balworth five anU ten' rendition of anced prugrani.
Bananas." wi'h harmonicas inid
The Melford Trio opened with
novelty In.atrnments by si.x of the ri.sloy and other acrobatics neatly
Fagan organiz.vtion, held tlie crowd lireserited. with the artists dressed
better than the closing act generally
as clowns in white face.
Howard and Norwood, in singing
and t.alking, scored particularly well
for second position.
This Howard
resembles Willie very much, both in
make-up and style of work.
Howard Langford and Ina Fredrick in "Shopping" did a singing
Special Discount to Performers
and dancing skit In iull stage which
IN CHICAGO
takes on the nature of a more preState-Lake Theatre Bldg.,
tentious turn than it really it, clevGround Floor
erly conceived and exccuteti, and
I

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
WHEN
'

ly, but carefully.
The show hast Friday vl^ht was
up to the standard, and business
very big. Hoy. and I'"ranels opened
with an act which amounts to little
until the female Impersonators remove their wigs and then it takes
on a value. Oliver and Lee presented .1 regulation singing and
talking act with a -boob comedian,
Bob
.assisted by an attractive girl.
Mills, planolog. consisting mostly of
comedy numbers. His one hand rag
number on the piano is particularly
good, especially as he only has one
arm, though he attempts to conceal

-

this.

CHICAGO

and

Anderson

colored

Golnes,

Phone West 1130

'

BROOKLYN,
ARTHUR

By

either here to the coaat or the reverse.

Marion Murray and Co., on the
Malnstreefs bill this week, were
compelled to leave Wednesdav on
account of Miss Murray's motHer's
Illness, In New York.
Vteser and

J.

BUSCH

Co. replaced.

The

"Post,"

which

for

of years has featured

umn,

"Lobbying,"

a couple

"Ace's" cbl

added

has

an-

other theatrical department.
It Is
"The Pres.i Argent" and is devoted to anecdiotee regarding professionals appearing in the city.

called

six weeks' run is justified.

Thurston drew a remarkably
house to the M.ajestic Monday.

"The Jnret Warning"

Billy Jackson, vaudeville agent, is
member of the local Koyal Order
Masonic
Jesters,
club of
of
a
Sliriners.
So when an heir to the

i-

Jackson fortune arrived several
weeks ago Jackson decided that he
would have a most au.Hpicious
christening for the youth at the Belden hotel. To this hostelry some 400
guests were invited to witne.ss the
Masonic group welcome the first
junior memlier of their order. The
Jesters gave Baby Jackson a $100
bond bearing SVi per cent. Interest,

encoui;aging. the show ought to
The ci
for one week stands.
however, is none loo good.

It

was announced

Matt

8t«n tod BlrrM

for

Ortlera Filled
S.'ud for rrtce

Proniptlj
List

Chicago Theatrical
Shoe Co.

SmUf uai
A A ;—«BEKNWALD * ANDKRSON

33* Soutli

Wibaili A>«.. Clileaw

WARD.
TAYLOR
KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST
IVI.

that

At Ctalemco'o

I.«mIIiis

Smart Bhop

CATRRINO K8PBCIAT.I,T TO THR TRRATRICAf. PKOnMSIOM'.
New Fall Styles in HuUs and Overonats Ara Now Ready.

member.
tendered his resignation as westeritbooking manager of the Loew
vaudeville circuit, was guest of

VaMP

ITAUAN TO* DAHCIMO
MMrPRRS
OPKRA IIOSK AND TIGRTa

rbaa*

each ye<w the Jesters will give a
dinner In honor of Its first Junior

Sydney Weissman. who recently

THEATRICAL

1734 Ogden Avenu*
CHICAGO

with the child receiving the prinand .accumulative interest
21.

The Agonist Benevolent Aasocia-I
tlon held Its annual theatre parly|
at the Bushwick Monday.

Sliort

SCENERY

cipal

when

ful

at Teller'

"The B;it" is on its third and lad
week at the Shubert-Crescent aft«
which it will hit the big cities
Judging from buslm
$1.50 top.
at this house which Is never vi

EUGENE COX

a,

is

ShubertT

Dave's
comedians, scored a hit.
The pastime of "putting it over"
Serenaders. a Hawaiian act. did not on the theatrical
-box-ofnces conshow up as well as when at Ma- tinues.
For a while the treasurers
jestic a short time agO. One Italian, were up
again«t a hold-up game
among these Hawallans. sings an wlUch netted
several thousand doloperatic number,
lars to the bandits.
The latest
As It is at present it la merely wrinkle is counterfeit
$20 bills which
suited for the smaller time houses.

OUR NEW LOCATION:
Ju«t BeTfnty Slepa From Randolph

165 No.

DEARBORN
Oppoalte

Street.

ST.

Wood* Theatre.

.at

Johnny
.accordingly In a, speech.
Jones, son of Aaron Jones, who succeeded Welssm.an as Loew booker,
offlciatcd as toastmaster.

R. Westcott King Studio
•SCENERY THAT SATISFIES"

aecral

George Whiting and Sadie Burt,
There isn't any bunk in the prea
announcements of "Th
bill at the Malnstreet comagents'
mencing Sunday, jumped here from Covered Wagon" this time. Th
The Plaza,' operated by A. Gol- Los Angeles to n;i the date. This houses have been substantlalll
son. does good bu.»ine3S almost all is getting to be a common jump for packed since Its opening at tb
the time. He books his shows cheap- artists>playing the Orpheum time, Montauk.
though, it
It looks as

a luncheon tendere<l him
1:/ the independent agents at the
rose room. Hotel Sherman, l.\8t
week.
The affair was a. surprise,
and IVelssman expressed himself

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY

The government

bills to $208.

sertlce operators are working
the case.
"Greenwich Village Follies." opening ati»the Shubert Sunday, l« the
Irvfcig Newhoff and Dode Phelf
first muaical of the season to charge featured at the Mainstreel, are t>ol
(3 top.
No Wednesday matinee. real Kansas Cityans, having
The papers Sunday razzed the raised here, and in addition ar
judgment o( the management in making a buslnesa of aecurii
setting the admission at the three- valuable real estate along Kani
dollar mark, and also called atten- Olty boulevards.
tion to the fact that Ula Sharon,
principal dancer, and a local girl,
Lonora Phemister, a 10-year-ol
who had been featurixl in the ad- amateur dancer, fell from a stagt
vertising, would noe>.appear on acbalcony at the Grand Monday even
count of an injured ankle.
After Ing and received a fractured skull
the
(Haappointing experience of The little onto wa« waiting to
apf>eai
"Spice" here a couple of weeks ago, in "A Night Out," which was
heln
when the press "went after It." given by a Catholic church societ;
there is considerable speculation as
to the result, financially,
of the
Frank Hawkins, manager of th>
"Follies" date.
Hawkins-Ball stock, at the Atnll>
torlum, is rejoicing over the auccea
The Shubert-MlHsourl closed again made
by Roke Caplan in "The
this week for the second time in a
Meanest Man in the World." Mia*
month. The house tried stock for Caplan
created a favorable impreaan unsuccessful five weeks, was sion when
she appeared In seven
dark a week and t*ien opened with
of the Kansas City Theatre's pret
"Scaramouche" for three weeks. Like
entatlons, and Manager Hawkiiii
the stock thing, the picture policy
was "out," the fontured film not declare* ahe is a "find."
even making a ripple on the surIncorporation haw
of
Articles
face, but proved just exactly what
those experienced in Kansas City l>een filed with the secretary of state^
Theatre Amusement
amusements predicted. The house by the Lincoln
company o( Kansas City. The In
will remain dark indefinitely.
corporators are Morris G. Kpstein
Leonard
a_nd
Some of the advertising for the Reuben Flnkelsteln
The capitaf stock is
"Greenwich .Village *\)Illf«" at the ITlmann.
Shubert next week contains the $10,000.
name of Karyl Norman, the "Creole
Fashion I'latc." but he Is on the bill
N. Y.
at the Orpheum instead.

complishes some remarkable tricks. on the

honor

2215 Van Buren Street,

issue

LOS /^NGELES

PITTSBURGH
ROCHESTER
SAN DIEGO

41

CHICAGO
DETROIT
INDIANAPOLIS

«tion.

in

appeared In the caah bozea till
week. The "Queer" monejr waa re
ported from the Shubert, Newmaa
and other houoea. The billa wer<
raised, in a clever manner, fcom $|

that of "Llghtnin'," last season, at
the same prices, )2.50 top.

Stata-Laka
Thaatra Bldg-

Indieatad.

1123

6,

3

performances. The piece and ca«t
were wonderfully received here by
press and patrons and the result
was around $36,000 for the engagement, which did not quite equal
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ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
GEORGE LEIOERMAN'S

ARE
»{viTED

Best Food
Entertainment
Charley Straiaht'a

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
Diversy^

VISIT

Parkway

at

Broadway

Orchestra

KANSAS CITY
R. HUGHES
.SIH'IllOltT — "Greenwich Village

By WILL

Follies."

AUDITOUIU.M— "Gertie's

OmCES

CHICAGO
I

—

JACK MILLS,
ROY THORNTON,

Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.

,167

riioni* Drarttorn

opp. Hotel Sherman
IMione Dearborn 0103

N. Clark

I'lionf

Department

Wabash Ave.

Hnrriion

DRI^S

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
CO,

FR'ANK CLARK, Manager
81 W. Randolph St.
nieae Hwadelpli WOJ

Manager

H.

St.,

pii'lure.

LIUKISTV

CO.

KALVER, Manager

LE>yi3, Asst. Manager
634 State-Lake Building
Contra! 1963 nnd Dearborn 0478

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.
riluiif De:irl)iiri(

.'It7'{

STARK & COWAN,

—

"Her

St.

and Lawrence Ave.,
FRED MANN presents
RnWARn

Inc.

LOU FORDAN, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.
Ptaea* Dearbera tttS

n.

rasJ of 4')
Orrh-^Htra.

(.'>eoond

Old
weekl.

New

fir.^t
seiond weel<.
repeated
Its
week's sucoess and capacity busi-

ness

was the report

all
shows, with
even turnaways

Remodeled the Way

ALL

YOU

Ralab^

Want

WORK GUARANTEED

Coats Cleaned, Glazed and Relined
$20.00 Only

BLUMENHELD'S FUR SHOP
204 State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

for practically

extra chairs nnd
for aoaxe o£ the

hi.i

A LA CARTE SBRVICB

FURS

York,"

terhig caiiaclty at most of the perfornMnees, allhou^'h l)uslnes.s was
far from as bad «< the weather.
The week proved mo.st satisfactory
all around, with the exiejition of the
picture hnu.ses, where the returns
were off the first part of the week.
"Blo.ssom Time."
.At
the Shubert

fireotent Creation

ami the Rainbo beauty chnrua, Frank Weittphal anJ

FAMOUS DINNERS

Reputation,"

Nine inches of hea vy, wet snow
winch fill Thank.s-givlng day kept
the amusement hou.^es from rcjiis-

and

Newest

ROOM

CHICAGO

ltlCt:K'N

"RAINBO DREAMS"
with

Garden

piemre.

KOYAL— "Little

"100

REMICK &

Inc.

FINK, Manager Promo-

tional

235 South

EDDIE
I'lioncs:

MUSIC PUBLISHER,

iOHNNY

J. B.
i

Clark

ORPHETIM— Vaudeville.
MAI N.^TREET— Vaudeville.
l'.\ NT AGES— Vaudeville.
( .OI!E— Vaudi'vllle.
XNWMAN' — "l''laminsg Youth,"

liietiire

JEROME

St.,

FORSTER

Inc.

Suite 52, No.. 119 North Clark

riione Dearborn Cll?

LEO FEIST, Inc.
ROCCO VOCCO. Manager

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO

bur-

!e.'»que.

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
MILTON WEIL, Manager

Garter,"

Hawkin.s-nall stock.
GAYETY "Breezy Times,"

or

'

-

Phone

DEARBORN

12S3

.VAKIBTT

',D«fe4JtaoiBSr0,lMS

Foxy Footlight Fla$he
_ •TOPICS OF 1928

--

The new Shabert show, "Topics
of

la which the famous
actress. Alice Delyata, Is
•t«rred, had Hs premier performance In Atlantic CHy recently.
The Parisian success, "Nlghu In
1923,'

French

the Woods", Is used durlnc the
pantomime sketch featarln'K Nat
Nauarro In a scene entitled "On
The Boulevard."

"KISS" IN

A FLAX

Th« tolIowln« telegram wa« recently received by Sam IiVix, miMlc
publisher, from the march king:

I

"MISS F A U CH A L D WILL
SING JUST ONE MORB KISS IN
A FLAT. JOHN PHIUP SOVSA."

W» Uke H

the flat Is musical
singing referred to will
concerts during Sousa's
trans-continental tour.
The mssle of the sonc Is by
Leon Berger, Viennese composer,

and the
at
^
present

all

and

the lyrics by Archie
noted dramatic critic.

Bell,

HM-e la the chorus of "Jost One
•
More Kiss":
"Jost one more kiss before we

-"X

part, to soothe a loving, aching
heart.
For all the world Is still
arieep as you and I our secret

keep.
Just one more smile ere I
arise.
Just one more look Into
For that to me were
paradise.
Just one more kiss,
just one more kiss."
can't resl«t the temptation
to say that makes two kisses.

your eyes.

We

t-

MONK£VS WANTEC
Several big acts are scouring
the country for live monkeys to
use in their rendition of "Hurdy
.Gurdy Blues," the new Sam Fox
novelty song.
The popularity of
this

song

is

likely

to

cause a

shortage of monkeys.

DID TOU OWt YOUR <XX>IB8 OF
THB BVROPEAN SBN8ATIOKST
'^Just

That IS winnings ^J^e
ffearfs offfieAmer/can
I.

Public and sure

''Nishtsia die

of

r«i«t_ kMi ay

•!

1^^
•I

Wf

CMl,

I

r

Kiss''

Woods"

Write, Wire or Call at the
New Ymtk. Office ol

Great Popufailti/
|tfl

One More
Md

SAM FOX PUBLISHING
15S-160 West

45tli

GO.

StjreeC

MPITOL THEATRE PRO.
LOGUS

I

7W'*"

•

The new Mary Pickford plctare,
"Roelta", had Its premier recently at New
York CKy's Capitol
Theatre, the world's largest phoThe prologue to
toplay house.
thill feature film was the presentation of a beautiful new Spanish
love song. "Roelta", arranged by
S. L. Rothflfel, wboee genlns for
unusual and elaborate productions of this nature has brought
him International fame.
The prologue was treated whh
an appropriate setting, the scene
portraying the public square of a
Spanish city in the days of the

•

f—

,

!•»?

I»

T

I

V411

>l-»>yt

•

•

Spanish cavaliers, with the typMorrocan castles in the background.
As the curtains part,
Miss Doris Niles, attired In the
costume of « Spanish dancer and
with a guitar ulung across her
shoulder, is the center of attraction, while the Capitol Ensemble,
representing her Spanish admlrical

*^S3E^iJ

gaily
and spiritedly
This Is followed
"Itoaita".

OFR,

^*^l^

••FOLIES

Announcement

-from

'

that the

"Kolies Bergere" show
from Paris, which bas amused
Americans of tbW and other gen»>rafion9, will be brought to this
ountry during the prenenl seaitelebrarted

lyirij

(Just a Step

BERGERE" VOH

A>IEKICA
la made

Secure Tour Copy from
^Qui^^lIewiferH Office
it4*ilIII*V^!^

by

the tango version of "Roslfa".
It was proclaimed one of the
prologues ever
beautiful
DioPt
presented.

Acts, Singers and Orchestras
^:*I;

sing

by a

accompanied

dance

SpaniBh

ffa^

Broadway)

Acts, Sniggers and Orchestras
Secure Your Copy from Oun
hjewYork Office (Ka^hryn Joyce
.

many

popular in
iff

;

ii

i

i » « .

U<

•

i

'

Ui

^

O* M •*» fi»'i.4 ^A\*%\U

Mdr.)

(Just a step fromSrodd'is^'

countriea.'

;

,

158 Vresf 45th.St.

The KOD!<atlonal number of
th^ current
"Folles" is "Les
Nuit8 do Bois ', which as "Nights
in the Woo<ls" is becoming very
yvn.

aiifc-rM"'.
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FRISCO

..JSI^

COiyiF»l-.AINX

I have been doing in my act for the past 20 months a dialogue piece of business giving my Impression of an:
amateur boy singing a song at an amateur performance, in which I have worked in comedy pantomime
situations. Miss Fannie Brice, one of the cast, with other members of the "Follies," are doing the amateur
Miss Brice witnessed my performance on the coast. Whether Miss JBrice gave Mr. Ziegfeld
imitation.
the idea I cannot say. I wish to inform all managers and producers that the piece of business referred to
has been done by me for 20 months and the new edition of the "Follies!' is only seven weeks old.

WHO HAS

PRIOR RIGHT TO THE IDEA?

'if

Subscribe to the

TIMES SQUARE DAILY
^M

News of the Show Business Day by Day
DELIVERED BY CARRIER IN THE TIMES SQUARE DISTRICT
-

.
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.-',

AND CHICAGO'S LOOP DAU^

.-•*''„

'

MAILED OUT OF TOWN TO SUBSCRIBERS
^z

Subscription Rates: $S Yearly

With Variety: $10 Yearly
With Clipper: $7 Yearly

^
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In Combination with Variety and Clipper, $12 Yearly^
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Evening Slippers
We

offer a most comprehensive display o{ new creations exclusive
with Winkdmsn. For tho coming
formal affairs we offer rrqaisite
models in Paialcya, Gold and Silver
Krocades, Gold and Silver Kids,

jUKHLIJlB^O^ STRIP
JmoljiVILLIAMS&LIfie?

'^rORT SMITH. ARK.
Spanisli Dancing

Velvets and Satioa.

TffArhes

no

WiiJkebnaii
21

West 42d

ftll

AUo

Studio

kindii of Rpanlnh Dadcm,
une of CftHtenrtA.

AURORA ARRIAZA

St.

«3T MadlMin Ato.,

<-or

'i>l«^

FOK NALK: roU

lint-

n*th

NKW ¥URK

At.,

Plata 2166

CITT

of Spaatoli Bbawl*.

Ccmba, CaataacU, Bt«.

•

TRUNKS
H & MSoldPROFESSIONAL
Factory
Prices

at

M

by the Following H 6k
Agenta
SAMUEL NATHANS, 531 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK
BARNES TRUNK CO.
VICTOR TRUNK CO.
75

Wast Randolph

CHICAGO
SILLMAN'S LUGGAGE CO.
322 Gratiot Avenue

DETROIT

74 Ellie Street
*

SAN FRANCISCO

OETHLOFF BROTHERS
72S 15th Street
DENVER

HERKERT A MEISEL TRUNK

CO., ST.

LOUIS

—

"
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SONGS
THAT FIT IN ANY ACT

AND MAKt

-'-V'

:,/

A BIG ACT BIGGER

V.^

fm OF PlCARDY

Svming (flippers

'IIIEWDRLDRMIIIIlGrHtJUNRIK^

e^

for (§tage

SONG OF SONGS

Qelebrities

**Rop.
'11

%

bv

You
in

amaTyng

ey^edt

\u}\o

Evening

Slippers vuhen

variety

the Showfolk's Shoeshttp

CHAPPEll HARMS.NC
IB3MADiS0NAVE.N.Y.

you

visit

— can

hardly imagine the brilliance of the
*:v

present showing.

—aU

—

Black and

—and

all in

omgirud strapped and girded

effects

silver

all gold

that so^ set off

Nothing,

foot or

but will get the only premiere card- "The Shame 'Woman," National:
"Go West
ed for the coming week, "The Busi- "Chains," Playhouse;
Man," Vunch and Judy;
ness Widow," with Leo Dltrichstein YoasK
and Lola Fisher. Five houses are "Time." 39th St., and "Greenwich
Villuge Follies." "'"ntcr Garden.
dark this week, as expected, but
one relights Saturday, when "The
A verdict agai,:. .Mischa Blman,
Potters" takes to the Plymouth.
violinist, was rendered by Jury In
Dallas for the plaintiff, Vf. A. Mc<
The New Ones
This week's premieres are re- Daniel, who asked damasea for faIN
garded under the average, yet A. H. ure to fill a concert contract h>re.
Woods' "The I.ndy" drew a good set The Jury rendered its verdict on one

a gown.

are sure, approaches

pensive a^tom
When shall we have the
in the

pleasure of serving you

of notices on Its debut at the
pire.
.Jane Cowl In "Pelleas

?

Melisande"
more than

drew

$4,000,

and

Elman as his fee. McDaniel altered
in his petition that the sale of aeata
for the concert, Feb. 27, 1920, would
have amounted to one- third of the
fair park coliseum capacity had the

Is

concert been given. Eiman'a attor>
neys alleged that the reason Elman
did not play Dallas was becauae a
number of Texas cities canceled hla
engagements and that he could not
make a special trip to Dallaa to play
one concert.

THE

$7,700.

"Blue" Monday for Specs
Laet Monday was a. "shiarger"

the defendants and all others to
publish thereafter li Important only
as It bears upon tho' question of the
plaintifTs damages. "The complaint,
rcore of "Blossom Time," which the It seems to me, states a. cause of

AN

rights to the

action."

INVESTMENT

& Altman represent Marks,
Gilbert & Gilbert the defend-

• Roth
and

may

appeal from

work$

INCORPORATIONS

and Slgmund Romberg, libretAlbany, N. Y., Nov. 28.
and co-compOser of the show.
Perk West Theatre Co., Inc., New
"Blossom Time" has for a central
theme the lite of the great com- York CHy; motion pictures; J15.000;
poser, Franz Schubert, and Intro- F. E. Rltsos, O, J. Chryssikos, Mor(Attorney, O. J.
duces the master's own composi- ris Schwann.
tions, which Romberg dl-essed up Chrysstkoa, 63 Park Row.)
nelly

you

tist

4

tor local appeal.
Marks' allegation Is that he held
the publishing rights before Karczag and Feist through assignment
from Herzmansky of Berlin. Germany. Feist moved for Judgment
on the pleadings to dismiss the
Marks complaint because of the allegation it does not set forth a sufficient cause for action, which New
York Supreme Court Justice O'Malley yesterday decided as follows:
"Motion is denied, with JIO costs.
Under his common law copyright
the plaintirr at least had the right
of flrst publication.
The right of

"Va-

Jefford Amusement Corp., Bronx,
New York City; theatres, motion
pictures; |10,000; J. J. Hayden, J.
(AttorCarroll, J. O. Spallone.
ney, C.' B. McLaughlin, 258 Broad-

made

A

one

way.)

Hanlon Silhouttet Film,

New

Inc.,

York; $20,000; George W. Hanlon,
M. G. Blankenberg, Pauline Blankenburg.

(Attorneys, S. V.

&

O. P.

VARIETY

Illinois

American Theatres Corp., 7941-47
Chicago;
street,
Halsted
South

NEW YORK

11,000."

Loop Theatre Bldg. Corp., R. 1615,
South La Salle street, ChicffKo;

$300,000.

American Ad Photo Scope, 2010
Milwaukee avenue, Chicago; |50,-

LASYLPHE

000;

WILL GORDON
DANCING SCHOOL

film machines.

DANCING SCHOOL
257 West 72nd Street
Ballot

—

NEW YORK
ENDICOTT
—

THEiTDIUL
CUTS
STANDARD
THE

7399

Acrobatic

Interpretive

tNCBAVING CO In
32i W/Ht 39 5r NEW YORK

'

EUROPE?
ARErrommodattana
YOD GOING TO
Mats
•

Rfenmelilr

arraiiKcd

all

LInea. at

and

AddreBB

Helmberger, 727 Seventh avenue.)

11

vXkiety

BROADWAY

MUSIC MEN

ants.
The latter
this decision.

PUBLICITY

for
the
advance
priced
ticket
brokers.
Po.aslljly the decision of
the courts on the theatre ticket
broker law, combined with a natural
depression after Thanksgiving, may
have been the reason. Seemingly
Ijoth the legitimate brokers as well
Ofl the gyps were hit by the public
laying off in buying.
For the flrst
lln»e this sea-on there was a dump
of "Music Box Revue" seats into
the cut rates from the agencies; ai
the same time "Topics of 1923" and
"One Kiss" were aI.«o dumped.
Incidentally, the cut rate list was
cut all to pieces through closings
STO&T
last week.
The list dropped to 15
(Continued from ptige 12)
attraetlono, while In the brokers
IS
drew 114,700 at the Henry Miller; there were 22 .^hows listed as out"Spring Cleaning" went to better right buys.
A peculiar phase of the switches
than $14,000 at the Eltinge, and
'
last week is th»
that "Sun I'p,"
"The Dancers" topped that mark at which moved to fact
Broadway from the
the Ambas.sador, though none of the Lenox Hill, h.as a buy of about 200
latter trio played an extra matinee.
seats a night. This show has been
Among the new shows last week's In the cut rates all the time that It
entry list displayed several run pos- was playing at the outlying house« It continuoutfly
for
"One Kiss," the fourth and only through the cut rates did it
sibilities.
all over the world
current Dillingham show on Broad- manage to live in the hidden spots.
way, started off at a $19,000 pace, Now when It comes to Broadway
after mopths it gets a buy from
with holiday scales aiding four or the regular brokers
and the cut
"In rates aj-e cut out.
five of the eight performances.
Publicity in every
the Next Room," at the Vanderbllt,
The complete
list
of
buys
hit $10,000 Its initial week, and the Include "Poppy," Apollo;
"Laugh, riety" issue every week,
same m.irk waa^ attained by "Meet Clown Laugh," Belasco; "Seventh
adaptable to everythe Wife" at the Klaw. Both shows Heaven," Booth; "Topics o" 1023,"
Broadhurst; "Rain," Elliott; "Spring
have a call In the agencies as well.
in length of time
Cleaning." Eltinge; "For All of Us."
"Clown" Starts Well
4»th Street; "One Kiss," Fulton; cost.
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh" started in "Aren't We All." Gaiety; "Stepping
Stones,"
Globe;
"The Nervous
the middle of the week and la flgor call
Wreck," Harris; "Sancho Panza,"
ured for a run. "Sancho Panza" Is Hudson; "lyullaby."
Knickerbocker;
credited with over $14,000 at the "The .Magic Ring," Liberty; "Little
Hud.<!on, which gives the Skinner Miss
Bluebeard," Lyceum;
"The
attraction good rating, though
it
Chiingllngs," Miller:
"Munlc B(«
mu.st pull big business to be profit- Revue," Musii> Box; "Follies," New
able.
"Time," at the 39th Street, Amsterdam; "Sun Up," Princess;.
got good notice."!, but business was "Artists and Models" Shubert; "In
for particularB
tho Next Ronm." Vanderbllt. and
oft for a starter.
It wa.s claimed
"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
early this week, however, that there
(i.inlen.
was plenty of activity at the box
In the cut rales the 15 attractions
offlce, and business moved upw.ird
listed
were 'The Whole Town's
Tfte
while other attractions were drop- Talking," liljim; 'Topics of 102.1.
ping.
Broadhurst;
"Vanities
1923.
of
The entrants of two weeks ago Carroll; "Hunnln' Wild." Coliminl;
15 Hamilton Place, New York
were not promising, and none has "Sharlee." D.ilys; "Queen Victoria."
at KTth Street end Droadway.
4Sth St.; "White CniKo," Greenwich
landed real business.
'Topics of Village;
riione nradburn lill
"IJttle
.lerse
.Tames."
1923" is the most likely, at
the I«on^:.icre; ".Scuiiniouche, Morosco;
Broadhurst. Last week, however, a
drop was noted, the »h«»w being
quoted at $18,000, whereas it Is understood a gross of $21,000 is necesCsiaMished
sary for an even break. The return

1

Shuberts produced over here. Is in
litigation, with Edward B. Marks
suing Leo Feist, Inc., publishers of
"Blossom Time"; Karczag Publishing Co., the Continental music house
from which Feist acquired the
American rights, And Dorothy Don-

and awarded McDaniel
which would have been paid

special issue

Em-

hardly counted on for
a brief presentation.
"The 'Talking Parrot" at the Frazee
won the woist panning of the season and is due to stop Saturday.
Jane Cowl at the Shubert, Newark, topped the subway circuit with
a gross of $13,0Jff; "Caroline" at the
M.TJe.stic, Brooklyn, got about $11,500; "The Last Warning" at the
Rlverla grossed nearly $11,^0; "Give
and Take"<at the Broad Street, Newark,
did
$I0..';00;
"Whispering
Wires" at the Bronx Opera 'House

i(^

The music publishing

'^

,

^

them even
shops.

a

J'-:

silver

of the Moscow
pulled but fair

Offlr*

Theatre

Art

but

business,

ERA

THE

has
the

Boat* are «aln« »ery talli arransa carlT- fornlmo Money man.ngemciit Is claiming a proflf.
Liberty Bond* baavhl and eald.
boniiht and eold
"Robert K. Lee" was added to the
quirk failures and was sent to the
TAUSIO A ION. 104 Raet 14tb St.. He«* rork.
storehouse last Saturday from tlii'
Pbonei S«nTT*»an« •MS0-B13T
GU8SUN. Preiident (Established 1906) HOMER NEER, Gen. Book'a Mgr. Ritz. Th.i{ h<)U«c is dark this week
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Strongest Ph>of of the Success
of the foUewlng numben is thdr constant
by leading members of tlie profession.
Below we give a

uf

partial list of acts continually fea*

Hske Vicks o»
The Road

HEARST MUSIC on their tonra; and also liaTt
a few numbers which will fill your every

taring
listed

i

As Rtgords Your Program—

know how
You
road —changing

"Someday

Om

* •GINNY.'

FARRELL & HATCH, PANTAGES.
LARRY FRANCIS & SUE MILFORD.
SMTTH-SPRING-HOLMES COY. QN TOUR.
BARRY A BECK.
JEAN LEIGHTON.
PIANO COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS FREE

RMd^

Key*

In All

Done* Orchestrations

ATI-ANTA
Wagon,"

film.

LYRIC — "Icebound,"

HOWARU—"Light

stock.

That Failed,"

film.

METROPOLITAN — "Flaming
RIALTO— "The Printera Devil."

Touth."

Rankin MansfleM, of the Forsyth
Players, coached the principals In a
one-act playlet, 'XJhauHe's Aunt."
that te being presented this week

I

A

UKE

tha Profesalon.

of

All

arranuewanta by

MUSIC
PUBLISHERS

HARRY

showing her

day.

will give the

anni^l

.100

voices

ftfo.scnir.tlon of

"The Me-;slah" iif^aa;c T.ihernacle
the evening* of Dec.' 19. . JIi-s. K. C.
Rumplor Is president of tlvc chorus

Duse

Christnmore .Md Societv has the
niRht Of "Wildlire" at the
Murat Dec. 10 for a benefit performance. It will be a society event,
with lobby dancln.5 between acts
and a number of specialties.
recently took over the
Ohio photoplay theatre have incorporate<l aa the Ohio Theatre Co.
with $60,000 capital. Directors arc
Ilugg,
Jean Marks,
Martin
M.

Oyri>

I7MU.UOM Jams Uato YsMny

ALFORTD

L.

al5K3

will

for the current week,
In

"Tiger Rose."

do "Spettrl" on the

aft-^

publicity Is being put across other
than the early carrying of the usu^I
It beln^. deemed
unneces.s.'iry.

The

other

picture

houses

are

showing William S. Hart In "Wild
Bill
Hlckok" at Loew's Pailace;
.Tackle Coogan In "Long Live the
King" at Columbia, secopd week;

The Shubert houses here are
working with the Boston "American" on the Christmas Basket f'Vnd. Charles M. Olson and Howard W.
In "Icebound." the PuUtser prize
got a 10 per cent, cut on Armstrong.
play offered this week by the For- The fund tor
"The Lady ip Ermine,"
gross
yth Players, Boots Wooater, tlie the
which opened at the Wilbur Monday
leading woman, has a role In a play
which Is offer»'<l for the first time night.
In the south. The stock company is
By L, B. 8KEFFINGTON
Henry Jewett, head of the Henry
now in Its 90th week, establishing a
EA.STMAN— J-4, film; S-7, San
new high record for Bustalnrnl per- Jewett PIa>erM at the Copley, ap- Ctrlo
Opera Co.
formances In this pari of the peared in person for the first time
LYCEUM— "Little Nellie Kelly."
house
in
three seasons at the
country.
%
FAY'S Oriental Phant.isies, Mr.
Wednesday in a special performance of "Othello, with Jewett play- .ind Mrs. Emmott. Mooro and McGolden Horse, Andy and
Kenna,
ing the title role. The performance
Craddoc and Shadwas uniler the au.spices of the Louise R.arlow;Lights
of B.oadway"
ney, "Bright
By LEN LIBBEY
Francis Jewett Repertory Club.

southern states.

Ml.

stuff in the dailies.

Men who

his duties.

Charles Ray in 'Tha Courtship of
Miles Stand ioh" holding over at the
President, with scale dropped from

ROCHESTER
—

"

BOSTON

$1.50 to $1.

and "The

Common Law"

at the Metropolitan.

aggregation accompanied President

J'acRle Coogan Is reported a.s being
the child selected to present a petition to Congress In connection with

waa the Princes of Wa1e«' personal
orchestra on his recent American

Harding on

his

Panama

trip

tour.

the national child labor law.

Harold Phillips of the Washington
"Times" has been at home 111 for the
past two weeks. His ansignment aa
has been handled by Earle
Dorsey of the "Herald," who has Just
got back on the Job after a siege of

critic

it

himself.

(film).

They claim the bunch that catch
FAMILY— "Flashes of 1923." Zeno Leonard Hall of the "News" visited
At the Colonial Tuesday afternoon and
the second show Monday at I.opw's
Teddy, Criterion Four, Shelby New York and caught three shows
Orpheum are tough bird.s. Thoy an entertainment for a fund to pro- Brothers, Jack O'Neil, Russell and In two days.
nay tliey got into the house in time vide Christmas comforts for the dis- Titus, "Love, Honor and Pehavo"
for the first show, which goes on abled veterans of the World War (film).
Gllda Leary la FStvetrsham's leadabout 11, and then remain tor the was held. (Icorgo M. Cohan and
Picture.s "Little OiA New tnrk," ing woman for the appearances on
Individuals and acts from every Piccadiiy; "Strangers of the Night," the road of this particular male- star.
show playing the city were on hand Regent; "Loyal Lives," Rialto.
for the affair and participated.
A1 Jolson In "Bombo" at PoH's
Bruce B.alnsfather and Tcrke's next week.
John liarrymore will appetir ;it the OivhMtr.a .stayed at the Temple over
/ Ro«lon opor.i house Chrisim.is week .Sund.ay for the .Tfternooii and evenLes Ballets Suedols reopens the
in Hamlet" at $3 top.
ing concert-'^.
Sunday shows wore Garrick next week.
ln.auRur.ated this season undi r Keith
Meyor Davis, with an orchestra of
management.
30, Is the headline feature at Keith's
The 'Irat production by the oper- for the current week. This same
.^In^rlc;lB Mastpr Makfr of
atio department of the Ka.siman
VOLNEV
B, FOWLER
By
Theiilrical KontWf-ar to many
School was the third act from "RigK.\(.iLUSir.S— ".Shuffle Alon»."
woll-known StaKC 01cbrlti<*H.
oletto," in English, a.s part of the
HEADQrARTERS FOR
Ik rr,na.illilnlliiK hiB 1:9 W.
CAPITOL 'Bathing Beauliis."
10th St. Hhop with hia nrw
Mt'HAT- -Little Theatre presenta- l/astninn bill lost week. It was wofll

—

BIG FUR SALE FOR

CHRISTMAS

hi^ootlight

All

^fjooiwear!

INDIANAPOLIS

CAPEZIO

Fun

at a reduction of

over 50 per cent.

A small

leposit will hold

any gar-

ment

until wanted.

—

shop for Btrrpt. <*v,'thciitrlral anil Vuillet
niiiir.
fu..lwear, iiuw located .at
t^^tfn!

1

1034 Itroadnay, at SOtli

tion

"The

SOMETHING NEW!

/7=

QRLS—YOUNG

VARIETY-CLIPPER
BUREAU

Who know
isin

act

AH

LADIES

aninelhlnff about dancing,

danrinK

i-arn |25-$:i5

p:irlnt>rii

w^okly.

evenings;

Apply

to

WASHINGTON,

can

imint'tllately.

D. C.

Joyland Dancing Academy
New York City

By HAROIE MEAKIN
Pictures are demanding cqii.Tl attention from the lo'-al in.Tnai^i'rfi tills

in

/»

CHICAGO

Introducing His Big Hit

'THERE^S

NOBODY ELSE
BUT YOU"
Find him

— Sherman

Hotel, Cohan's

somowhere

New York

in

Grand Opera House Building or
the "loop"

.season in their booking. Tlif Hi-lhuuo
for the past two weeks has been
given over to them, revciliiiK to its
regular po-'icy t^uriently with "A
I/<:s.siin of Love," only to find Poll's
dropping out of the running with a

long-.awaitod .showing of "The Covered Wagon," opening for an indefinite slay.

Lenore
to

1658

a return visit
In
"Kikl"
his ptrttrre hrm>ie. had a
in getiing this star In

T'IrIc

pay."!

All

8th Ave. and 46th

HAC APPI.KTON

St,,

DiMoontto

the ^offttsiori

Shades

Ptu$ Repaired and

APPLETON'S PHARMACY
New York
CT OBRSON

^modeled'

Moore. wHh
good break

AUSTRALIA

WANTED
HEADLINE ACTS
FOR IMMEDIATE SAILING

Tom

National

the

MUSGROVE'S THEATRE PROPRIETARY, Lk.

BIG-TIME VAUDEVILLE
Send Photographs,

AT UBERTY
WEl.I,
Mmt-i'lafl*

L. Wolfe Gilbert Music Corp.
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Address:

MAKE-UP,

Special

Brown Liquid

Appleton's High

Evans Bldg,, New York Ave.

60 East 14th Street,

"WOLFIE" GILBERT

Make-up

Theatrical

Wednesday. sung and staged.

Wren,"

M.

WIntar Gardea Builitinf

kst.ahmshkd

of

L.

Conlln.-nlnl
mliat.
svallnbli! for any act

WUNDERLE (HUNTER)

MuH«h««, GM-manr. Ikntet N*r,
Flrnt

I'irtor

Billing Matter,

Open D-

TO

KNOWN
.ttiffKler,

^'

ernoon of Dec. 20 at Poll's. Long
before even the mall order se.its
went on sa:* a good half of the house
had been applied for. Np special

firat

of
Haskell,
Inanager
Gilbert
"Caroline." is out of the hospital
He Is figuring
after an operation.
on staying with relatives In the city
this week, getting to New York next

~

WRITE. WIRE. PFKME or CALL
At Any o( Our Oflioee

TOROlfrO

of

is

Always Something Pf^w

OF CANADA. LTD.
IM YONCE ST.

The People's Chorus

That

clear.

WICKS
w VapoRub

YOU."—BaUad.

Ffcah Irom th« pr» of Clat Smith, on* of Am»r»
aonpa of th» ftcttar aort.

pictures

up

<«*.

iea'a Btratitt uritert of

Members

you've got to keep

and head

should always carry a
jar of Vicks in your grip.
A
vigorous application at bedtime
will often tnvak up a cold over
night and save much discomfort.

mmtinunt,

"SOMEONE

And

cars.

why you

HAD

blah" the acts.
That Is true as far as It goes in
the opinion of this reporter, for at
the second .show Monday there was
a decided shortage of laughs. But,
fortunately, even repetition can't
take the edge off .oongs and thrills,
and as the bill this week Is made up
mostly of those two things the general effect la good.

to again take

An

all this

voice

YOU."—Walts Ballad.
eemtnu voiU bmUmd t—mimt wilfc maieil* mnt

second performance and proceed to Wagnerian Opera COmpa,ny. Satur-

by members o( tho Bmory UnJver- week
•Ity Olce and Mandolin club on a
tour that embraces stops In five

with

Trot.

"SHE'S GOT ANOTHER DADDY."
A tmtational "Bhut"; oeknowl»dg*d tk» BIO

PHOENIX BU>.
WINNIPEG

BROADWAY
NEW YORK

IF

Feature:

Recognised

less

Now R«ady

By HUNTER BELL
ATLANTA — All week, "Covered

to

"— Fox

Rick M> SouMam Mttodt and SmMmtnt.
medintt oucettm from Coatt to CaaaC.

HEARST

Focaf OrchestratiOhs

and hot Pullman

Somebody ElBe."- -Walti.

You'll cry OTer

costumet,

theatres, with cold liotel

of the Biggmt Sutf$m of tkt SetMon, wttk
a malady tkat Hngeri and m lyrta you fCiU l«««.

JESS LIBONATI, jfANTAGES.

oa the
weather,
changing
rooms

it is

changing

There's a difference between Sand and Sediment- HEARST Music supplies the Sand

II,

H. B.

MARINELLI

245 West 47th

Street,

New York
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'
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THE OVERMGHT SENSATION

MURRAY
JESTERS OF

AND
YEARS AGO

3,000

REINCARNATED SOLELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF MIRTH
by ALEX.

Lyrics

GERBER

Music by

Direction

CHARLES ALLEN, M.

NEXT WEEK (DEC
BUFFALO

DETROIT

By JACOB SMITH
By SIDNEY BURTON
SHirBKRT- DETROIT — "Passing
MAJESTIC—"Loyalties." "Helen
Show" with Howard Brothers. Next.
6t Troy, N. Y.." next.
SHUBERT-TECK — "Sally, Irene "Chauve-Sourls." Dec. IB, San Carlo
Opera Co.
Dark next week,
lind Mary."
NEW DETROIT — Premiere of
GAYKyT— "Whin of Olrla."

GARDEN— "Make It Peppy."
ACADEMY— Tab and pictures.

Business simmered down to sublast week. WarHeld's "Mer-

normal

chant," figured lor capacity at the
Majestic, fell considerably below the
mark and failed to get anything like
d*eervlng business. "You and I." at
the Teck, also* proved lacking punch
•it the box-ofBce.
•

Burlesque seems to be the only
bet for this town. The Gayety (Columbia) is reported back to former
high gross levels with business running steady. The Garden continues
to grind out Mutual shows for consistent proHt weekly. The Academy,
a new contender, i« reported packing them in since the reopening of
the house a fortnight ago after a

Iwo-year lapse.

Persistent rumors anent the future disposition of the Garden, now
playing Mutual burlesque, are afloat.
The Mutual sub-lease from Frank
Offerman, who has leased the house
from the International Railway, the
owners, will expire in a lew months.
It is reported that New York theatrical Interests backed by substantial capital are after the lease, although for what purpose 4t Is not
known. Offeonan, on hl» honeymoon In Europe, left Paris for Russia last week, with local representatives making efforts to get__word
ifrom him regarding a new l«ase of
^
the theatre.

PAUCE,

lOTH). B. F. KEITH'S
of the work and added many laughs,
outdoing his efforts In third spot,
where, with Pam Lawrence, he secured only a mild reception.

Theodore Kosloff and h4s Russian

Dawson makes

son passes.
ter

home

IC

N. Y.

his win-

agent for a picture concern,
arrested at Ofallon.

here.

Marquis Ellis was a week-end
itor to San Francisco.

vis-

OFnCE FOR RENT
Beautifuly furnished, or will
rent unfurnished. Reasonable
terms. Suitable for theatrical
enterprisBL

Playhonie Theatre Building

West 48th

NEW YORK
Addm*

Street

CITY

Box »t

Cera at Variety,

was

last ireek.

Ballet won greater applause the
first performance of his second week
Albertson may be starred
His supporting In Lillian
than on his first.
a production on the coast. She la
"Kid BooU" with Eddie Cantor and dancers are a genuine credit to their now here^ and her husband-manager, orderly conduct.
Instructor, altliough KoslofC'a Indi- Louis Macloon, is trying to get a
Mary Baton. Next, "ii'ollles."
limited.
GARRICK— "Cat and Canary."' vidual efforts are decidedly
the Mason.
After being delayed by court comThe act Is a dancing "flash" and date at
Two weeks.
plications lor a year, A. El. BUiott
Cluy." draws a class clientele.
MAJESTIC "Common
has started the work of building a
Miller and Mack, fifth, secured
Next, "Kempy."
theatre at center of South Bide
"The one of the come^dy hits and added
8HUBERT - MICHIGAN
Square in Ofallon. Building to ooat
W.i»p."
This house has had poor to their efforts In the afterpiece^
By QEO. R. MILLER
ICO.OOO.
Policy vaudeville and picseason thus far.
If the next few Dotson. second, got away nicely and
tures.
ALVIN— "Polly Preferred."
The openShuljert attractions fall to Improve finished very strongly.
NIXON— Dark.
business, policy no doubt wJM be ing as.^lgnment was taken by Towa
PITT— "The Bat."
changed to vaudeville and pictures.
and d'Hortys, a mildly interesting
LYCEUM— "The Breaking Point"
!
Juggling turn with a smart canine.
standard (2d we«k).
his
McGlveny, with
Photoplays
"Courtship of Mll*«
By LON JEROME SMITH *
EAST END— "Polly With a Past."
Standish," Madison; "His Children's Dickens vehicle, held the audience
"The CIlnMUC,"
GAYETY— "Silk Stocking Revue" SI'RBCKELS
of with little difficulty.
Children,"
Adams;
"Temple
with Guy Bates Post.
(burlesque).
floor
afternoon
the
lower
Monday
Venus," Fox; "Little Old New York,"
ACADEMY- "London Qayety COLONIAlr—Frtta Fields' rawe;
second
week.
Broad way -Strand; was near capacity, but the boxes Girls" (burlesque).
picture.
Hart.
were light.
"Fashion Row," Capitul.
LYCEUM—-"Ship Ahoy"; alock
DAVIS— Keith vaudeville.
IX)EW'S ALDINK— 'Our Hospi- burlesque.
Syd Hackford has succeeded A1
An ordinary small-time bill at tality" (film).
PLAZA— "II Winter Cornea"!
Mertz as Detroit Universal manager, Pantages this week with little class.
film.
"The Wanters" (film).
GRAND—
the l.-itter going east to handle The only flash was supplied by
SUPERBA—'Cameo KIrby."
V CAMEO— "The Acquittal" (film).
"Powder Klver."
"Sarafan." a mildly entertaining
RIALTO— 'Tonjola."
';Llttle
PICKWICK
Johnnr
troupe which closed the show. Tlie
The Nixon, dark this week, has joifes."
Charles Ray Is appearing In per- act Is well dressed, but not of the
son at the Madison, where his pic- type appealing to audiences patron- Lenore Ulrlc In "Klkl" underlined
.'V
ItlNBMA— "Dulcy."
The San Carlo
for next week.
ture Is also shown. Next week (Dec. izing houses of this grade.
week's
Co.
Is
next
Grand
Opera
») Ray appears In person at the 'MaThe bill ran with few ripples, booking at the Alvln, and H. B.
jestic, Grand Rapids.
The Broadway, which twice thU
starting with the TrcUa Trio, a Warner In "You and 1" will be at the
stock,
again
la
darlc
season
tried
has
cycHng turn featuring some new Pitt.
H. M. Rlchey, manager for Michi- feats.
and it is expected the houie will
gan Exhibitors' Association, will
Slum Invert to pictures. The aecHarris and Holley, colored boys,
Plttsburghers are enjoying two ond stock venture was made by the
spend the next lew weeks in New second, created little enthuslusm
York on the^admlsslon tax repeal in until the finish, wtien applause Rood stock companies and some real Bush Interests, owners of the theshows.
The
Lyceum
has
"East
Is
co-opcratloir with the Will Huya orlasted only a few weeks.
greeted the comedy dancing. Grey West ready for next week, and the atre, and
ganization.
Is at a dliiadvantage cfl
and Byron added little weight with East End Co. v/lU present "Way The house
as stock la concerned, In thut It
a vehicle lacking distinctive feat- Down E^t." Both houses are doing far
has ifinnall seating capacity and la
ures.
good business.
Just outside the shopping center.
Then the shjw slowed up even
more noticeably v Ith Margaret
VARIETY'S OFFICE
With business steadily on the inHessler, a concert vlollni.te, In the
ST.
GRACMAN'S
crease, the Lyceum, which recently
Taylor, Howard and
fourth spot.
opened as a stock burleaque house,
Metropolitan Theatre BIdg.,
Them, next to closing, aroused eomr
By JOHN ROSS
h.'is started weekly chorus girls' conSuite 261, Hill St. Entrance
enthusiasm, but were badly placed.
tests.
III.,
of
Litchfield,
Albert
Langen,
has
comedy
The act Is unique an \
value, but Is not of late spot caliber. pinno player at local movie, had his
The Orphcum has the smoothest
thumb amputated at St Francis
Uart.
running bill In several weeks, with
Hospital. Langen caught his thumb
a good aesortn^ont of comedy. Trixle
In
corn shedder while helping on
The Hlllstrert was comfortably his a father's farm. His Injury will
Frlganza, always a local favorite,
exceipting for
ARTISTS
closed the regular Mil with 'TWie filled downstairs, but
not
Incapacitate him for farm work
prcicWager," an afterpiece with an a lew loges the balcony was
but will prevent continuing his theMonday matinee.' atrical
at a rule are too near their
abundance of laughs.
Miss Frl- tlcally d«serted
work.
distributed,
ganza last appeared here during the Comedy w«U! liberally
own work to judge it from the
Sheldon
Pearson,
'Virginia
and
summer. She made great headway
F. A. Baxley, of Kansas City, press
headlining with a
For a reaaudience angle.
with her novelty numbers during Lewis and Co.,
"Second
entitled
playlet
crook
her regular act.
aonable fee I will fumiih an
«ave the followers ol meloThe afterpiece Included Miller a«d Chance"several
Interesting moments
expert criticiim of any act
Mack,
Dot.son,
Owen McGlveny drama
applause-winning
and Ray Hughes, and consisted of and plenty ol Pearson
playing in or near New York,
eulogized
Ml»a
a travesty of McQlveny's turn, his speeches.
indicating ways to increaae itt
screen end stage players In a wellsot being used. Hugiies did the bulk
dellvered curtain speech.
laugh efficiency.
SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
Harry Jolson, dcuclng, stopped the

—

PITTSBURGH

—

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
—

—

—

•

"

LOS ANGELES

LOUIS

Mew Toik

CROPPER'S
FINE

M
Est.

INERS

MAKE UP

Henry C. Miner,

MACK TALKS

bat everywhere.

Variety'a blll>, we'll aelert s few name* at
itir Stale, New York; M<<inilh Ml
MaHen A Walten at I.yrie,
newln't Miy llial (hone folka are well dreB«e<l.
You know If. You no doulit have often admired tlielr KI>I*IK
CI,OTIII':.s holh on the ittMze or at the elub. We're
not bonaten. We're too auceaaful to be. But we'll cham
Itiia, "If you buy one K<ldie Maefc inilt or vrereaat, well
clolhe you alwnyn." Try u> and •««.

(ilanrInK

at

mnilnm. Jack Conway at

at Klvera, llrookiyn, anil

Hobnken.

We

MACK

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING
166 West 46th Street
Jutt a Step East of Broadway

Inc.

No. 155

rrrlain lUmM ar* lilrntlflrd with aomrtlilnK aprrlflc elwnr*.
Bahtf Ratli, for Instance; hlit name ronjureti Heme Kvnfl. Annie
Oakin', tli«t mMiIiWrr mrans rtacntB. nBrr.vmocr, the Imrmont in hlnlrionlc nri. mrtaon, «ho«r hnU, and RIIUIR MACK,
the bent In OI.OTIIEM, not only at Broadway and 46th Street,

nrmU

111.,

Baxley was arrested while driving
a machine In a reckless manner. He
was taken before Justice of the
Peace J. W. Asbury who lined him
$10 on charge of reckless driving
and fS and coat on charge of dla*

VAUDEVniE

=T=

EDDIE

JACK EG AN

BENTHAM OFFICE

'

Further confusion In the already
badly shuffled bookings at t\e Shubert-Teck follows the announcement that Sothcrn and Marlowe, advertised for Dec. 20-22, have cantelled their engagement.

137

^.

again

It

tells

next

to

closing.

a few Jokes, but

4

B).

^v

The Stahley
plause at the finish.
Brothers opened with hand lifts In
which the clgar-to-clgar Hft looked
new »and gathered the mo»t apStewart Sisters and Girl
Josephs.
Orchestra (New Acts).
plause.

Guy

Price,

O.

and the Incomparable

Cissy, Wally, Elsie

Zella

"Each one an
The

tured and most of the stolen articles

V'icfria

act

i-ecovered.

Madcap

Artist,"

is

New York
Management CISSY

of

Vide Presi

wurld-famed from the Coliseum, Pallaclium,
I'alac(!,
London; Alhambra, Paris, and Palace,

tliat

West Coast, Inc., has returned from
a tour of hla company's theatres In

MADCAP

WILTON

Wevt

"Skinny" Dawson, Barnes circuit
agent, is handing out the press sea-

New York

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS

dram.i

Harry Arthur, general manager

1483 Broadway,

DOROTHY ANTELL

critic of the "Herald," was robbed
la»t wee.H. .Tho roljibers were c;ip-

the

B'way, n. S.

Urges you to ace her line of Birthday Cards. Mils Antell, • former
the past few years an invalid, will have for sale a handaome
collection of Christmas and Holiday Cards. Alto Silk Hoes. Help her
help herself. Visit her at 600 West 186th Street, New Yori? City.

Walter R. Heam, manager of the
has
a. home In
of

A

SSfB

artist, for

purchased
Mason,
E^gde Rock, a suburb.

The home

ear.

PnONBl rirXROT 8848

firmly with their comedy and musiDemarest's nlp-upe
cal offering.
goalcd them as usual.

Joseph K. Watson, with a lire of
talk souiftllng newer than anything
offered by preceding monologlatfl
had 'em laughing
season,
this
throughout. He received solid

JAMES MADISON

HOTICL NOnkl&NDIB 8LDO.,

Jolson

It is Ills fine

singing voice and the plant with
equally good vocal powers tTiat tie
Demareet
things up. completely.
and Collette established themselves

LyGGAGE

THEATKICAL TRUNK

show despite the light aittendance,
and Demareet and CoUette stopped

Name

Direction AJ.F T.
Protected Through Variety and N. V. A.,
Also V. A. F.. London

^••
'

n

VARIETY
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ThursdiJDM^ecembcr

With

C. B.

t

.

.

-

PARAMOUNT'

''THE

-

AND LARGE MOVING PICTURE HOUSES

VICTOR and COLUMBIA

DILLINGHAM

N«w York Hippodrom*

1923

MARIMBA BANDS

MATA'S FAMOUS
"THE BLUE AND WHITE"
BIG SUCCESS IN VAUDEVILLE

6,

Phonograph

With

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD,

JR.

Cantury Thaatra Roof
Entira Saaaona

at tha

.

Two

Artists

On« Entir* Staion

A TOTALLY DIFFERENT ORCHESTRA OF THE HIGHEST STANDING
MATA,

R. N.

NEW YORK ADDRESS— 1476 BROADWAY

CHICAGO

Manager, Hotel Sherman,

O

H

Hamilton delphia 17 Allentown 18 Reading: 19- died by E. L. Perry of Oklahoma
20 Williamsport 21 Columbia
22 City, while Al E. Fair will remain In
charge of Texas, with headquarters
"Brefxy Times" 10 L O 17 Gayety liethlehem.
"Hello Jake"' 10 Empress Milwau- at Dallas, Tex.
Omaha.
kee 17 L O.
VARIETY, addrcMi Mall CIrrfc.
"Brevities of 1»J4" 10-12 Van Cur"Helter Skelter" 10 Garden Buffalo
John N. Stewart has purchased
Schenectady lS-15 Harmanus 17 Majpwtic Scranton.
ler
CIRCt'LAR l-«!TTt5.?.\iJL"^
the building housing the Wonderland
Bleecker Hall Albany 17 Gayety
BE ADVERTI8KD.
"Joy Riders" 10 Howard Boston 17 at Kaufman, Tex.
Boston.
Olympic New York.
LKTTKR.S ADVKBTISKD IN
ONE ISMK ONLK.
"Bubble Bubble" 10 Oayety Omaha
"Laffln' Thru" 10 Olympic New
Harry Covett Post No. 290 will
17 Olympic Chicago.
York 17 Star Brooklyn.
"London Gnyety Girls" 10-12 Park Install a theatre at Southard, Oklu.,
"Chuckles of 1924" 10 Gayety
King Thomaa
A'Uma Ml«i V
Pittsburg-h 17-19 Court Wheeling 20- Youngstown 17 Empress Milwaukee. in near future.
Akiracroiu Ullla
Lamont Billy
"Make It Peppy" 10 Ma>estic
22 Grand O H Canton.
Lamora Harry
Scranton
17
Nesbit
Wllkes-Barre.
CoopeiJimmy
10
Columbia
Fred Taylor has opened a new
New
Jack
B*b>o6
LaRue Bernica
"Misa Venua Co" 10 Empress Cin- picture theatre at Rliring Star, Tex.
Torlt 17 Casino Brooklyn.
Bakar Bvrlyn
Iceland Ftorenca
Bankoff Ivan
"Dancing Around" 10 Casino Bos- cinnati 17 Kmplre Cleveland.
L«wla Chaa
Barrr Bobbr
"Moonlight Maids" 10 L O 17 GayUvlngatoa Mildred ton 17 Columbia New York.
Only first runs for the Unique, El
Banaon H
Lutt Elllabrth
"Follies of Day" 10 Orpheum Pat- ety Louisville.
Batta Vincent
"Oh Joy" 19 L O 17 Garrick 8l Paso, in the future, announced by
eraon 17 Empire Newark.
Bob4 Gvrtruda
J. M. Edgar Hart, manager.
McAlplna
New
"Olggtes" 10 Capitol Indianapolis Louis.
Broaaon Catherine MoOovern N
Mathew
"PeM
Mell"
10
Lyric
Newark
17 picture machines have been installed
Brooka Martir
St.
Louis.
17
Gayety
McLaren Mra O
and the house completely renovated.
Brown Art
"Happy Days" 10 Casino PhHad»I- Bijou Philadelphia.
Macue James
Brown Ifelaa
"Round the Town" 10 Gayety
phia 17 Palace Baltimore.
Main Harry
Major Micky
"Happy Go Lucky" 10 Hurtle & Brooklyn 17 Howard Boston.
R. * R. theatre, Sweetwater. Tex.,
Cahlll Jack
Marion Ruby
"Saucy Bits" 10 Nesbit Wllkes- was destroyed by fire lost week.
Seamon's New York 17 Kmplre
Capman Dart
Montrose
Barre 17 Empire Hoboken.
Brooklyn.
Cbatn J
Moraira Mra C
"Snappy Snaps" 10 Academy Pitts"Hippity Hop" 10 Olympic Chicago
Claira Marloa
The. Saenger, Pln» Bluff. Ark, Is
burgh 17-19 Parle Youtigstown.
Clara Dorothy
17 Star & Garter Chicago.
.^
Oakaa Percy
well under construction. It will ocClark Marie
"Step Along" 10 Empire Hoboken cupy
"Hollywood Follies" 10 L O 17 Cathe 8!tme site and replace the
Clfne 8hepar4
Pantzer Charlea
17 Oayety Brooklyn.
sino Phlladrfphla.
Colombo Felix
PedUrIck Wm
"Step Lively" 10 Gayety Louisf theatre recently destroyed by lire.
"Jig Times" 10 Columbia CleveCowan l^ynn
Plerca Rllren
vIHe 17 Empress Cincinnati.
land 17 Empire Toledo.
Croai Mr
Potter Mlaa B
T.ondon 13-15 Grand
17 Empire Toronto.

IJOTERS

Cronln Patay
Crowley Florenca

"I.*fs Go" 13-15 Colonial Utlca 17
Gayety Montreal.
Marion Dave 10 Miner's Bronx
New York 17 YorkvlIIe New York.
By JOHN GARDINER
"Monkey Shines" 10 New Gayety
Dayton 17 Olympic Cincinnati.'
HIS M A J E S T Y'S— "Gingham
"Nifties of 1924 10 Gayety Wash- Girl."
ington 17 Gayety Pittsburgh.
ORPHEUM—French stock, Next,
"Queen of PaiHs" 10 Empire To- Grand Gulgnol.
ronto 17 Gayety Buffalo.
GAVKTY "Brevities." Burlesque.
"Radio Girls" 10 Hyperion New
IMPERIAL— Pop vaudeville.
Haven 17-19 Poirs Waterbury 20-22
LOEW'S Pop vaudeville.
Stone O H Blnghamton.
PALACE "The Covered Wagon."
"Record Breakers" 10 Oayety De- $1.50 top.
troit 17-19 Grand O H X^ndon 20-22
Grand O H Hamilton.
Jack Elms, formerly manager of
"Silk Stocking Revue" 10-12 Court
Wheeling lS-ir> Grand O H Canton Loew's here, Is now at Loew's, Astoria, L. I.
17 Columbia Cleveland.
"Step On It" 10 Casino Brooklyn
17 L, O.
B. M. Garfield, formerly manager
"Talk of Town" 10 Palace Balti- of the Gayety and later of the Almore 17 Gayety Washington.
cazar, has retired for the time being
"Temptations of 1924" 10 Yorkville frtjm the theatre world.
New York 17 Empire Providence.
"Town Scandals" 10 Empire ProviThe Palace, formerly Allen, Is dodence 17 Casino Boston.
ing good business by playing spe"Vanities" 10 Empire Brooklyn 17 cial features at $1.50 top, all seats

Pow«rs Dave

Ray Miaa

Price

MONTREAL

Bandall nea
Ray Roae

Delour Pamela
Delphlne Morrl*

Deamond Owen
Duane S

Renee KIsle
Ritchie John
Rivera Reny

Barl Ruby
verhardt William

Roaa Eddie
Rlcbardaon Anna

Paye & Thomaa

RulowK Bhura
Ryan Mary

—
——

Dantrey Olga
Schoan D
Schwiller Jea*
Smith Herbert

Ij

Fontaine Azalea
Forreat Amy
Foxcraft Eugena

Smith John
Smith Joe

Stacy Mlaa P
Stamm Orvillr

Ootdman Inland
Grannon Da
Green Mrs
Cutike Mrs C
Rallo Miaa

Taft Beaa
Tarl Bthel
Thetion Itieut
TIlBck pill

.

B

Tobot Mn\e

Harria *
Haywar*^ Ina
Hlfslra Rua
Holloa '\y Arthur

Howard

Hub
Hull

Walker Vincent
Walsh Thomaa
Warden Hiirry
Watson Kathleen
White Chaa

Jeaala

Miaa V

Hulen

!l

Howard

Whillnrc Charlotte

Irvine ^ Moora
Irvine

Jonaa V
Joyco '-'•

White Edna
Wleley Dave
Williams Hurry
Wilson nen

'

Wllaon Viola

'''n

Japltcr 'Urtrg*

Tamsda

Joa

Keefa rhuB
Keith r;i;«cna

Toung Maria

Kelly Ijouiso

ZIpple

Mabla

BURLESQUE ROUTES
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
•All Aboard" 10-12 Poli's WaterBingham Ion
fcury 13-15 Stone O
17 Miner's Bronx New York.
"All in Fun" 10 Empire Toledo
17 New Gayety Dayton.
"Bnthinff Beauties" 10 Oayety St
l*iuls 17 Oayely Kansas City.
"Bon Tona" 10 Gayety Buffalo 17
Gayety Kuche.«ter.

H

"Folly

AND
WEEK AT

HIS

By CHESTER B. BAHN
WIETING—First half, dark;
"The Old Soak.'
week

half.

STRAND— All

Rose."

ROBBINS-ECKEL
"Our

Hospitality,"'
footbill game.

HANTOW

UKOIUiK MrlllVEKN
BAKI.K THOMPHON
IIOIIKKT (iOLOEN
NORMAN MnrPHKItSON

BAM PRINCE

WAl.TKIl KINO

TEU

PUnlst
MIngera

WErJ<

Vlolla

Tmmpet

Tnunnet

Krady^
Huiophone Hen.
Nonsnphone
L.
Ranjo

Sazoplione

Trombone

rondncntat

with

alt

coituniet

artist

ttrat-claio
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Memphis
Oklahoma

sas will be handled out of

hr diaries

Mcllravey;

and 7ort Smith. Ark.. wtU tM ban-

CITY

WEST

"Shattered

of their slast> names,
friends have Identified
Flynn of Utlca aa Helen
Rny Hitchcock"s ""The Old
and Jack Wolstein of Syracuse as Jack Waldron of Syracuse
In 'The Gingham Girl."
spite

ministers,
Syracuse
generall.v
speaking, are satlstled with the
quality of theatrical entertainment
in this city, and this In tha
face of rather caustic criticism made
recentl.v by some divines on th»
door of the Syracuse Ministers' Association. The Syracuse '"Telegram"

,

«Nh>

nought comments from local clerics
In connection with the New York
campaign Inaugurated by Bishop J
Luther B. Wilson, and found the"
local clergymen generally satisned.
The only adverse criticism locally
'

was directed

at the movies.

a. Donald Cobb of Watertown.
son of former State Senator George
H. Cobb, head of the etate"s movie
censorship commission, has been
given a Job In the publicity department of Universal.

Supreme Court Justice Ernest t.
before him a motion

Edgcomb has

to direct a revision of the complaint
of Mrs. Carrie Schwenn in her suit

Hannah Bastable and
Stephen A. Bastable for $50,000 for
the death of her husband. Otto, in
the.flre that wiped out the Bastabls
theatre nearly a year ago. Counsel
for Bastable, who managed the
playhouse, want him eliminated as a,
defendant on the ground he was
only employed in that capacity.

against Mrs.

SUNNY BERNET
Would Like

Hear Front

to

WINDSOR
Write Bernet &.

Care

Downa

WM. JACOBS

Woods Theatre

Bldg., Chicago

We Have
REVUE

It
Supplied by

N£W YORK

THE TOURISTS

pacity.

Svutll

tfong,

142
44TH STREET.
CITY
KlKhly-oiM yearn of aatUflrd M>rv1r« to the prorewnloa

,

Miaaion, Wichita Falls, Tex.
h&a reopened, with over 1,000 ca-

Oklahoma and Arkansas theatres
bolon^lng to Southern Enterprises
have been removed from the Jurisdiction of the Dallas offlc*. Arkan-

FlanaKun's newest

If It la Theatrical Cooda
Drapery Materials for MUSIC BOX

The Film Exchange building at
Dallas will have a 60 x 200 four-story
addition added In the near future.

The

J. KLINE
JOHNNY
ARTIST REPRESENTATIVE

<

ART BOOKBINDING CO.

has
L. Stevens of Threece, Kans
purchased the Oayety, Picher, Okla.

ACTS WANTED

last Ausust, when he wni Injured
an auto accl.lent In Ohio.

T. Jay Flanagan, S.vi-a^use sonsf
writer and singer, to appearing at
the Crescent
here Tuesday and
Wednesday in a musical prolog to
the lilm "Shattered Reputations."

and offered

riage."

new

Famous Players has purchased a
building site and will erect a strictly
modern picture theatre at San Antonio in the near future.

>

In

Soak.'"

"Th? White

—

EMPIRE- "Eternal Three."
RIVOLI— "Soft Boiled.'"
CRESCENT — "Temporary

former manager of

Mr. Poole has opened up a
theatre at Wewoka. Okla.

WANTED

PERSONNEL
RAYMOND FAOAN

O.tKVIN THINH
WII.I.IW III KNHAM

A. R. Powell,

Okla.

TIIK STATE-LAKE IN

('HI€A<IO

KI>1 AKI>(>

10 Garrick St Louis

t

Helen

17

ORCHESTRA
THIS

Town"

the Sugg aiKl Kozy, Chickasha. Okla..
L O.
"I-Yench ModeVt" 10 Elyrla 11 has purchased the Highland, Guthrie,
Freemont 12 Sandusky 13-15 Cata- OklA.
ract Niagara Falls 17 Garden BufMr. Allfer has taken over the manfalo.
"Georgia Peaches" 10 Bijou Phila- agement of the American, Enid,

Hayden H. Whitney, Sj -aeuse
profrclonal pianist and gospel sons
wrlicr. Is convalescent at his home
after a five weeks' conftnemtjnt in a
local horpital. caused by n i attack
of nephritis. His lllneu dies back

Vallely in

N. Y.

Pittsburgh.

Falls.

-,

home town

SYRACUSE,

OICLAHOMA CITY

RAYMOND FAGAN

sei-les of forward paF<Tea
culminated In an Orange touchdown. Pojr titling, however. 1 In
c /Idcnoe, and Capt. Macnne. hei o of
the gyr.icuse team, la referred '.o In
the titles as McCrca.

In

lease.

R, O. (Dick) Rosebaum of
Syra.cu8e
business
thoroughfare.
has been appointed dis- The Wieting entrance is on Water
"Dancing Foar 10 Folly Baltimore PranclBco
trict manager for the Famous Play- street, one of the least traveled of
17 York IS Cumberland 19 Altoona
ers-Lasky, with headquarters at downtown avenues.
Lewiston
21 Unltontown 22 New
20
"Bostonianu" 10-12 Grand O H
Dallas.
Hie territory covers OklaCastle.
homa. Dallas and Memphis, formerly
"Flirts and
Skirts" 10 Empire
The Robbing-Eckel theatre here
Cleveland 17 Elyrla 18 Frcefnont 19 covered toy the district manager at
The World's Fastest Melody Unit Sandusky 20-22 Cataract Niagara Atlanta.

Academy

which a

in

Conway will be the name of the Dreams.'" Is linked with the picture.
theater now being constructed by The "Songl.ind Trio," of this city. Is
G. and Thtadore .Smith at Con- appearing with Flanagan.
way. Ark. Saul 8. Harris of Little
Kook will operate the theatie under

»ueh a thing as a lucky
manager.
the
Syracuse
Rialto
dwears It's Dan Curry. Curry came
here a year ago with ""Tangerine"'
and played to about capacity aPthe
Orpheum Paterson.
Wieting.
j-eserved.
first
week
The
was "ScaraLast
he came back
Watson Billy 10 Olympic Cincin- mouche" and this week "The Cov- to town with "The Gingham
Girl"
nati 17 Capitol Indianapolis.
and gave the WIetIng Its beat three
ered Wagon."
Wat.ion Sliding Blily 10 Empire
days since "Tangerine." The muNewark 17 Hurtlg & Seamon's New
Grand Gulgnol, Paris terror the- sical show grossed about $9,000.
York.
"Whirl of Girls" 10 Gayety Roch- atre organization, is booked for a
two weeks' engagement at the OrFred Rider, old-time burlesque
ester 20-22 Colonial Utica.
producer, and now manager of "The
Williams Mollle 10 Gayety Boston pheum.
Hat." stricken with ptomaine pois17 Hyperion New Haven.
Ethel Redmond, winner of the oning upon his arrival here two
"Wine Woman and Song" 10 Star
Fall Festival contest, will leave weeks ago, was discharged from the
& Garter Chicago 17 Gayety Detroit. Elks'
"Youthful Follies" 10 Gayety Kan- shortly for California, where she Crouse-Irvlng hospital Saturday and
win be given a part with Renalles, left Immediately to rejoin the
sas City 17 L O.
Inc.. In a picture now In preparation, troupe.
"The Elk's Tooth." Miss Redmond
MUTUAL CIRCUIT
won the trip and the chance to enter
As a reeult of numerous com"Bond Box Revue" 10 Star Brook-< the movies by registering over plaints
from tran.HienIs that they
lyn 17 Lyric .Newark.
100.000 votes In a field of 20 con- had difficulty In locating the Wiet"Bit.s of Hits" 10 Allentown
11 testants.
ing (Shuberts"), Manager George A.
Reading 12-13 Williamsport 14 CoChenet
this week directed the placlumbia 15 Bethlehem 17 Folly Baltiing of a new electric sign on the
more.
Wieting block, corner Salina and
"'Broadway BcWes" 10 York 11
Wafer streets, the «lgn being visible
Cumberland 12 Altoona 13 Lewiston
By WM. NOBLE
up and down Salina, the principal
14 llnlontown 15 New Castle 17
San

Tremayne Teddy

—

this week's bill.
The films give a
rather clear-cut story of the gair.s
and rarilcularly of the final quarter,

8.

"

Fenater Morrla
Fitiaerald Mra
Flyna Ambroaa
Foley Mrs Lea

sent Al Ro)>bins, assistant manager,
and a cameraman to Lincoln, Neb.,
with the Syracuse football team,
and the resulting pictures of the
Syracuse-Nebraska game, won bjr
Syracuse 7 0. are b^-lns shown on

MARGRET
and MORRELL
Around
World
the

East,

LEW COLDER
This

Wssk

on a Dialect
Wsst,

Pill

JOHN BILLSBURY

(Osc. 3), Osvsnport and Csdar Rapids, Iowa

BE^'

.rrnuy j-'ik-'wr-

1

nursaay, December
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ivxs

a,

"One Kiso,"

<utr« to anoonee to

I

all
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frtmd*

HEARST miSIC PTTBUSHESS
or CANADA UMITKD

OOteeo (or tho

of oar
Btatea.

UniUd

xcentlT*

Fonrth Iloor, Oarriok Bnildiag
CHICAGO, II.U
Monday, D«c*inb«r 8rd, 9 a. m. to S

THOMAS

J.

p.

hi

featured.

Joe Justus, song writer, entert&ined SOO down-and-outa at a. diner In the Salvation Army's Bowery
ball tho night before ThankaiiivinK.
The event was In celebration of his
rescue from the Bowery 10 years
agx) by the Army.

Your Dancing feet

Need Twinkling

Angelo Scarpa Foster, one-time
pupil of Enrico Caniao, was divorced
during the week and ordered to pay
his wife t}5 weelcly.

In

tho profeMloD and elacwhero tba4 I h«v«
*eT«r*d my connection with M, Wltm&rk
aBd Bona and am now with tho

and aanonne* tho oponinr

which Mrs. McClee

in

Groody)

(Liouiso

MPORTANTANNOUNCEMENTT

ET T

1

m.

Slippers

Charles H. Lyon, Madlron Square
Garden box-ofnce man. who caused
a sensation by testifying that be
made as high as $400 a weelc while
treasurer at the Belasco theatre,

of

was awarded a 112,000 verdict In
Court of Queens
tha euprome

and utter
brocade* tatina and vefvef* to maloh
Oie costume and pmle^ thai are

to

thii

thia addroaa your

"BKAVTUTI. MMK." ~fMMK DAY VOC'LI. CBT OVKB SOMEBODT
OWSY," "mjNBBT." "THE HILLS AND YOU." "IF I HAD ¥01'."
HXSK.

WBITB

OmCK

MKARKST TOD

DUBLISHERC
MUSIC
HEARST
W _ UNITED
OF
III CANADA
.J
At A CHICAGO

NEW TOEK

>

W^NNlrKO, TOBONTOh^

Four tons

of

Mah Jong

unloaded from a ship in
week.

seta

New

that gleam

the foot*

and

vie

for complete favor along Broadvajf

County Wedne«(day. He sued Alexander McAllister for proflta in a

QUIQLEY

Kid

Silver

acTou

laucily) ovl

stock •elling syndicate.

mako

Hcadquartera whllat In
Chicago. 111., afcd to hear tha following number^ which aro bolnc featured
by BIO ACTS overywhare:

Ton aro cordially Invltad

Cold and

season

gold

nilh

charmingly demure.

were
York

last

Oanna Walska. withdrawing from

'"The Miiwitrel Boy," let it be known
she intends going into plottires.

Specialists
thott
to
for tha profetMon^ lor
atage or ttreet toegr
'

Eddie Alnsmlth. now with the
Giants and formerly first string
catcher for the Cardinals, has flied
a claim for $4,000 back salary
against the club with Commtosloner
Landis.

NEWS OF DAILIES

is to be given at the Cort. Friday,
Dec. 28, ticketrlo which will be sold
only at the box-office.

A Washington dispatch pplnts out
that under th« Mellon tax plan dtlrens paying on Incomes of $10,000
will be saved $330,000,000 a
Bmma Miller, of "The Devil's or under
taking ""Virginia
year, while the richest people In the
Runs Away" to the road, and also Disciple" company, was married in country will save only $1,S50.000.
New York last week to John L.
Is rehearsing "The Dauntless Lady"
merchant and
Clawson,
Buffalo
for Atlantic City.
Eleanora Duse closed her New
banker.
York engagement Nov. »0 in triA dozen 'TJunclng I.,olIlpopa" have
to an
They
Porter Emerson Browne has re- umphant fashion, idaying
arrived here for 'tiolllpoii."
forced to
crlgned from the Dramatists' The- overflow house, and was
are from John Tiller.

replaced
Duffy In "Vanities" Monday.

Don

Barela^

Syd Roscnfeld

Jimmy

Inc.

atre.
r-.t

Andrew Geller

is

His

'"The

play,

.

At

^-^

Ked respond to 2T-4!urlaln calls. She left
pro- Saturday for a Boston engagement.

A Los Angeles report is that Jack Shadow," Is -listed as Its first
Is to be married, a 17- duction.
The stork drop:>ed three girls and
year-old Pasadena girl being the
tlia home of George Wltbride-elect.
It is said also he will
Patricia CoIIlnge Is slated for the a boy Into
EviSgh: three times next year and then title role of "Saint Joan," now re- tlg of Baltimore last week. fans,
dently tho parents ar» picture
retire.
hearsing.
for they Immediately named the
Davles. Alice Brady
Curtis Burnley, character mimic,
Norma Nlblock, of Toronto, was girls Marlon
away for several seasons, will make the winner over $7 other beauties and Mary Miles Minter.
her reappear&nce on the New York from all parts of the continent seJohn McGraw it due back from
stage Dec. 1(.
Eulected by Rodolph Valentino.
attend the
genia Gilbert, of Los Angeles, is to Europe Dec. 8 and will
Walter Hampden, recovered from be educated in Paris by Alice De- big league meetings in Chicago. He
his foot Injury sufficiently to walk lysia. Three others got Jobs in the Is expected to close the Hornsby deal
on crutches, expects to reopen in Delysia show. "Topics of 1923." there. The Giants have signed John
"Cyrano" Dec. 17.
They are Mary Fogarty, Butte; Zoe Gross, a young Kentucky pitcher.
Yake, Spokane, and Alva King, At"Kid Boots," the new Eddie CanOemldine Farrar. barred from two lantic City.
tor show opening in Detroit this
Atlanta church auditoriums, was
able to sing there Friday night
Anton Lang, the Chrlstua of "The week, win have as an added feature
through a local high school show Passion Play," and 10 other Ober- George Olsen's California orchestra.
giving up its date at the City Audi- ammergau players are en route to The band arrived in New York last
torium.
New York to participate in the Friday.
Bavarian wood-carving show to be
Winelow Dunne, a Boston reattbsr held liere.
The Appellate Division of ITie Supreme Court ruled that A. L. ErShocked the town by offering a
year's supply of tickets at half
Mae Allison let it be known that langer and Marc Klaw were not enOnly Keith's and the St. she and her husband, Robert Ellis, titled to 1,260 shares of Famousrates.
James are excepted from his list.
have separated and that she will Lasky stock given to them at the
time of the organization of Frohman,
sue for divorce in Los Angeles.
Ralph Errolle, who suped in grand
The executors of Alf HayInc.
years ago, was
opera in Chicago
Th« manuscript of "Simon Called man's estate sued to recover them.
substituted for Tito Schipa. oppo- Peter." by Jules Bckert Goodman,
site Galll-Curcl, In "Lakme" at the has been put in the hands of W. A.
•Trfedlum-short" skirts have won
Chicago opera Brady.
opening of
the
out In Paris. The style makers conseason,
They will abandon the
cede It.
Vegetables, brick, stovewood and "sweepers," but will not go to the
Theodore Roberts was the guest poultry are being accepted for ad- knee-high style. The new skirt will
Of the A. M. P. A. (picture press mi8.slon to the theatres In L«ben- be a compromise between the two
fegente) last week.
stein, Thurlngla.
extremes.

BROADWAY

leM

i.

61st Street

mm ^»r

Dempsey

K

A

"The Swan'

"Within the Quota," an American
Evelyn Plimidore, an actress, and
ballet by Gerald Murphy and Cole another woman, were shot at BroadPorter, which had its premiere In way and (5th street last Friday
Parte about a month ago. was pre- night by a bandit engaged In a gun
Long Acre Cold Cream sented by the Swedish Ballet last battle with detectives. The women
Wednesday.
were taken to a hospital each shot
Leaves Skin Yehrety Soft The U. S. marshal Is Jnvestigatlng In her left leg.
Which \n juaf.one reaiion why dtacrlm- a report that F'uller and McGee.
Colleen Moore, whose picture work
Inatlns Btasr, Screen and Kins Artlalu
have uned Long Acre exclualrely for over bucketshop prisoners, were let off ^as delayed her honeymoon since
the reservation laet w^k to occupy the wedding last summer. Is In New
JO years.
Lonir Acre Cold Cream I» coneldered the front row seats at the. opening of York with her husband, John McIdeal foundation tar make-up bocauae of
Cormlck. He Is West Coast repreIte exceptional purity. emoothnesB and
sentative for First NatlonaL
"apreadablllty."
And It la equally efspecial matinee of

fective for removliic

clearlns the akin of every trace of
"sreaae." cleaning the porea and leaving the akin velvety aoft and amooth.
Lrf>nR Acre costs no more than any other
hlKh-srade cream and foes twice aa far
aa moat of them, thua maklnc It the
moNt economical cold cream to b* obattractive
tained anywhere.
Hold
in
half-pound and pound tins at lOc. and
tl.OO.
Buy it at druK and theatrical
toilet
countera.
Where unobtainable
order direct, aildlnir 10c. for poataBC.
Cold Cream Ca., tl4 Eaat
l«Stb M.. New Tark City.

LoM

COSTUMES

make-np. Instantly

WORTH WHILE
JACK L LIPSHUTZ
Theatrical Cottame^Co. Inc.
1*S Hevrnth Arena*.

Km

Marie Breivogelle

HAZEL

CEDRIC

LINDSAY
Now

with

New York

Hev..-nth floor

*»»

MASON

GEO. M. COHAN'S Musical Comedy

LITTLE NELLIE KELLY"

til

Cedric Lindsay is playing the comedy role of the Dancino Detective
and introducing Special Acrobatic Dances with Mits Hasai Mason.

John Murray Anderson has severed his connection with Bohemians,
Inc., producers of the "Greenwich
Village Follies." His attorney, NaBurkan,

than

has

brought

Mae Daw, of the "Follies," a little man, was Injured when thrown by
PhlLndcIphla girl, tias been given a his horse during a fox biint in
long contract by Zlcgfeld, who an- Maryland.
nounces bia Intention of featuring
A Paris revue ia using aa ita chief
her.
lure a kissing aoubrat, who amacks
A beneflt' at the Century netted right and left in tlie audience wblla
$«.000 for the work of the National the housa ia darkened, and dlaappears
before the lights go up.
Stage Women's Exchange.
Jane Grey and Riccardo Martin

The American Society of Compos- of the Chicago Opera Company wera
ers and Dramatists will declare a married Nov.
1&, but kept It a sedividend this month. In time for cret until thia week.
Christmas distribution, from the
royalties earned on works of Ita
At a luncheon given for William
members during the last quarter.
Hodge by ttie Clergy Club at tha
Aslor
the
actor
mingled with
Mrs. Relna Melcher Marquis, wife
Don Marquis, humorist and
pf "The Old Soak," died
nlg*it at her home In Forest
1.
She was burled Ttiursday. Mrs. Marquis was the author
of a novel. "The Torchbearer." and
was working on another imok.

of

Hills, L.

paper reporters at his hotel, thia
being his first formal contact with
thie

press.

An Invitation to the Theatre Guild
of New York from the Theatre des
Burton 8. Tucker. 16, that he pro- Champs EHysees, Paris, to play
posed marriage to Mrs. Susan Simp- abroad next season is now under
son, 60. Now they are married and consideration.
the boy's parent* a|;e trying to have
the wedding annulled in New JerThomas Mills, formerly cornetlst
sey.

The bride

is

wealthy.

(Continued on page it)

Thomas We«t and Mary Frawley.

AL DOWNS

acrobats, fell to the stage of lioew's
Victoria Monday iilght when a supporting loop, to which West hung
by one foot, broke. West wan unhurt, but Miss Frawley sufTored
nevere bruises.

Foxlian

Keene,

famous

Anything Written
. .
f/f

'

from a parchly to
Snappy

pi

Bonirii alnn.

Would

prnJuctton.

Write Bemet

ARTHUR NEALE
B'waj,

Care

N«w Tork

Pbon* ColambOB 42111
Appointment only

A

Woods Theatre Bid;. Chicago

Madeleine Marshall. American achas apreed to an amlc.-ible settlement of her libel Huit against the
Ix)ndon Exiiress and the Theatre
'lulld, Ltd.. of London, producers of
Ambush." She resented the charge
Itiat she put too much w.nllop Into
lier wfilloruB ,Tt nn ncfnr she la al-

>

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

tress,

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
at

Factory Price*
IN
'

DETROIT, MICH.

been

started a«.'ilnHl
'hnrles A. Stoneham, chief owner
if
the N. Y. Oi.inls. and fJoss K.
Nibertoon, hi.'^ associate In the brok
laKe firm of Charles A. Stoneham
Co by a trader who demands an
counting from the flrni. He si.PC'S he sought in vain to get sto'k
he had deposited as collateral.
,

fl&M

have disliked.
has

Downa

WM. JACOBS

suit

for services.

.Stilt

from

MAY BLAIR

i^nnn prlrr*i.

Rddl* Cantor haa Ufvil my ataff.
I Mil tu all Hcarat papers, lAU.
Jodv«, Whis Bant. Etc., Btc.
509. 11S0

like to hear

»portfl-

against the organization for $(,000

'f'Ked to

who ar«

straight.

Feodor Challapin of the Metropoll.
was host to a flock of news-

tan

Jt was daring a vUlt at the )>otne
of Maxlne Elliott In New York, said

Used Tninka at Reasonable Reductions
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preachers and ex-convicts

now going

author
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1:30.
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Sat. at 2:30

HBNRT

presentu

f°">f Jy
with Music

Oroody. Oscnr
Hazsard, Ada T..ewlK.
Shaw,
John Price Jonea and Josephine Whittell.

eEASON'S SENSATIONAL HIT

1UT8.

THCBa

The Swltteat. Speedleat, Dancleat Show
ilM Year!
With Wm. Kant. Chu.
KucKlea and a Wonderful Caat ot It
Danclnv Champlona.
W. 42d St.lMATS. WED.
BPTTmnff Kvcs.
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g:lOI
A SAT.. »:1»

MOB.OSCO
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St.

PUy
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• EOFFREY KERR FEilX
HENRY MILLeR
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By LXK WaaOlt DODD
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Thura.. Bat. 2:30

GLOBE

UNANIMOUSLY ACCLAIMEDl
DAVID BELA8CO Praaents

HARRIS uTu^vrtA.
***•• Wed, *
M am.•L^n""""*

lisna * Oordon (in aaiodaUon
with San H. Hirrli) p^went—

SAM

Matm-jcs Wed. and

ANNE

W.

*''* St..

Sat..

Presents

BOX REVUE"
"*'''>''" BrT«nt>«2«
ETa8:30.UU.\V<d.&S<t.l:30

AYUQUSE

CHAINS

S;30.

"THE PLAY THAT PUTS

"WUl hold yoD

apellbonnd."

—

It.
O. Welsh. Telegram
"BY FAR THE SQUAREST OF THIS SEAiON'S
AMERICAN PLAYS"

—Percy

HUMOR"

Hammond, Tribune

T. Tlmaa.

FEED" r

^CHICKEN
Wed. and

Ilata.

The

<POPIIYf>

biggest
Qiuslcal

comedy

l'^Z„**:^^^:

hit of

FPTXir^ "C W. 42d St. Eva. 1:10.
UtLilllNVTlii
MU. Wed. A 3.t., 2:30.

iJ>T

preacnt a

FREDERICK LONSDALE'S New Comedy

SPRING CLEANING
with

TTOLKT HEMINO
KSTEI.LK WIN WOOD
ABTIIUB BYBON
A. K.

FMPIRP
cnirinc

UATHEWS

Thea., It'way
„.....,.
Hints.
wc<i
..^,.

Beg. Next

Tmaday
8Ii.\TS

A.

II.

ft:

THE
NEXT ROOM
IN

/

By Eleanor

and Olhera

&

40 St
__. Evn,8:30
tfM., 2:30.

A\X7
VI
rVLa/VrV

Kvrnlns, Ure. 4

NOW

WOCID.S

Stewart

I'reSTits

MARY NASH

in

"THE
LADY"
By MARTIN BBOWN
The

Hat!. 2:30

Amos and Oulhrlo McCUntlO
New Mplortrama.

WInthrcip

The 8EI.WYN8 Preacnt

MbU.'wo>|"a

8:r,li.

Itobson ind Harriet Vord

W

Thratre.
Mats, We

<

& French

46lb. Evaa. »:»•
and^Sat. at 2:20

W.tnt Tou to

MEETMARY
the WIFE
BOLAND

with
"A roUkklnK

f.irc».

,

.

We

.

Joincrt

With Robert B. Mantrll, .Jolin
Qulnn Martin In the World says:
"It

la

the

vUch

a

b%

picture
.
thinss

loveliest

have bean

Twice
Daily

tion with the district attorney In
ridding th6..Time8 square district of
this menace.
%
Several questionable booking
agencies are now being scrutinized
by the police, although there Is no
direct evidence against these.

.

.

rii.irlps

one

Thomas

.and

CHICAGO
.Amerimn

I*rless, 60e,

7.'(c,

hlfttor\--i!iaklng pleture."

.Ml>l).'j

Sl.OO

his-

tory as one of Ihe ehiMl^-*- n&i nn'y
a pirtiiri/atlun of history but also A

Cosmopolitan Theatre

.VICTOR

Dance Rev

(Otbera to (III) «
'
Id halt

CIIWLE

and SI.M.

HERBERT

^^'i'^

I.^rea. ft

ORClIE.STR.\

Lonesometown
Little

nil)

(Two

Persy Mclntoah
Sweeney A Walters
Maklns Movies
(Three to llll)
2d halt
Maklnit Movlea
Eape A Dutton
Little Plpafaz Co
(Three to Oil)
Flnk'a Mulea
(Three to flII)

Orpheaa
•HJIam'a

BIrda

A

Royal

Msjastia

Kajeatia
Tilyou A Rosera
Alex'r A Roche Co
to

nil)

Eoyd A Kins
Honolulu Bound
(One to flull)
IVb.
Orphensa
Kilkenny Duo
Chay Llns Coo Tr
(One to mil

(Two

to Oil)

Orpheaaa

IS

M

A E

Rohblna

Touns SInsers

Two

2d halt
Sternards

(One

Dorothy Taylor Co
Kedata

to

nil)

KA8. cmr, no.

A LeBuK

White Button

Pinched
IJnr Foo Co
to

A

Brunelle

Drew

td

halt

Banxal Trio
Globe
F'zw'th A Fraucla

Woe

(One

A

Sterllns

to

nil)

Orpheam
(Sunday
Wllllns
T.nhso

* R (Two

Sterllns

Animals
C & n Dore
.Swain's

Honolulu Bound

A

t'nllahan

xu;ii«. III..

Bllaa

(One to mi)
2d

Blnlt*

Steve Green
IJbonatl
Stanley Tripp

The Wllhats
Sabbat t A Brooks
Walters A Stern
Imperial Midgets

halt

PantxMres

plays

Saskatoon 13-lC)
Rasso
McKlsaIck ft R
Courtney Sis

l»

YRIP
nil/

West 45th
Near Broadway

'''•>««"'«•

I

SMAKK

NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
O'Neill's

ANNA

1.

BROADWAY
BRO,
R E

••A

ET

Plnnker
American FUy

Jaaaph
Great

Jole
2d half

Kokln

A Roohey

A Snyder

Halllday A Willette
Fridkin A Rhoda
RIgoIetto Bros.
Howard A Lewis

Teka
C.^LOART, CAN.

A

Lucille

Evans
Saxon
Edille
Elsie

Cackle

Edwards

Julia

A
&

Wilson
Farrell

Borden Co

A

apllt>

half

1st

Bowman

& Yvel
Bros

Raymond Bond Ce
Bob

Willis
Skelly A Helt

Sylvia Clark

Jos Bernard

RsT
WICHITA, KAN.
Orphenm

LeFleur A Portia
Bison City 4
Anderson A Tvel

UTTLE ROCK

Frank Devoe
Gus Fowler

Majeatio
Clinton A Rooney
Mason Keller Co

2d hair
Curtis Best Frienda

Ciampbell

Stevsns

A

Bninalle

Gilbert Wella

Itoudlnl
2d

Demarcoes
Qua Fowler

half
RldlculotM Recoo

JOE and HARRY KELSO
DELMAR'S FIGHTINQ LIONS
BILLY DeLISLE

Paulsen

Pantages
Geo Lashay

Sis

Anderson

Majestic

FLORENCE DARLEY
"HAPPY GO LUCKY"

LOS ANGELES

Pant Ages

Melroy

(Oklahoma

Sharp Rev

MOrSTOM, TEX.
Hugh Johnston
Connor Twins
> White Kuhns

&

ANTONIO

Majestic
A Albert

Selblnl

Redmond ft Wells
Moody A Dnncan
Freda ft Anthony
Land o( Fantaala
TULSA, OKLA.
Orphenm

Wood A Wydo

Morris

(Tulsa split)
1st halt

Luster Bros
Williams A Clark
•Donna Darling Ce
Burna A Lynn
4 Bellhops
8l.\N

Gillette

ft

Morris ft Campbell
FT. 'Worth, tex.

'

with

Watch

BILLY

DE

LISLE

JOE and HARRY KELSO
DELMAR'S FIGHTINQ LIONS

FLORENCE DARLEY
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"

for the Comhinationf

for

Comblnationf

the

GERTRUDE

Deimar's Fighting Lions
JOE and HARRY KELSO
BILLY DsLISLE

FLORENCE DARLEY
"HAPPY QO LUCKY"

with

Wdtch

CHRISTIE

WITH A DISTINOUISMED CAST
•TRAND 8V.MPHONT ORCHESTRA

P. S.—CHARLES SENNA WITH
EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES."

for

the

Comhinationf

FLORENCE DARLEY
JOE and HARRY KELSO

DELMAR'S FIGHTINQ LIONS
BILLY DsLISLE

"ALL ABOARD"

isd 47tli

nirsallaa

Rngsas

Orphenm

Tshtkawn Broa

TshlkaWa Bros

with

St.

Susdsy Mat. at

'"^

OKLA. CITT

Bert Pltiglbbons

Cffhton

A Harper
A Ray

•Johnny Murphy
Houdlni

For PItys Sake

Rose Wyse Co
M'rshal M'ntg'mery
A Robblns
Rafayette'a Anlm'la
TrsTel

Z

D

Holland

R'yn'lds D'«eg'n Co
FT. SMITH, ABK.

Geo Lcmaire Co

Senna and Webber

of

"THE WHITE SISTER"

rwlee Dstly. 1:30-8:30.

M

MHes
Wlnton Broa

lAne

A Dupree

A Myra
Edmunds Co
Edward Miller

Wm

Strain Sis

Four Fhllllpa

•

Watch

Two Daveys
Pierce & Rnsism

llciiiv

I

A

Romeo

Cornell Leona ft
Latell A Vokas

Dobbs Clark A

3

POBTIJVND, ORE. Tad Tlemans Band
Pantages

'

Johnston

O'Nell
A Dolls

INTEESTATE CIECUIT

Billy

A Rita
Valeska Suratt Co

TOM

NOW
j^jt

lA.

Charlie Wilson

Pantages

Mary Blank C»
Jewell

A

A Jordan

A

to nil)

IJberty

•Roe Reeves
Five Avalons

A Clark
Herberta Beeson Co

A

Ed Redmond Co
Dorothy NIelson

Tango

Amaxanth Sis
A Robyna

TACOMA

Haney Revue

The Hannan^

LINCOLN, NEB.

halt

Clark

Wllla

(lo-ii)

only)

Krylton Sis A Mack
Wells A Eclair 2
Robinson A Pierce

Janet of Franco
Chief Caupollcan

L'gf'd -A Fr'derlcks

niuch

Jones

Watson Sisters
Van Horn A Inei

Story

Regent
Clinton Sis

Monroe A

Bernardl

Wrons

In

Cloud Band
to mi)

Howard A Norwood

DETROIT

Majestic

A Hatch

Farrell

3

&

DIka
Myers A Hannaford.
Hedley Trio

(Saturday opening)
Samaroir A Sonia
Oratton

Paul Sydell

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

L'VENWTH, KAN.

Roe Reeves

VaudeTlUe

Pantasew
Kafka A Stanley

(Two

td

BELLING HAM

Now A Then

Lohse

Kmpreaa

Mllo

Nat "Chick" Haines

Al Abbott
2d halt
In Wrons
Wllllns A Jordan

TransHeld Sla
The Saytona
(One to All)

Fantsgea
Clifford A Gray
A Young
Baraban Grohs Co

Pantssea
(Sunday opening)

bill

B.C.

Overholt

MINNEAPOLIS

(Same

Synco

VANCOIIVKB,

SAN FBANCISCO

(Three to All)
Id half
•nayes A Speck
P Mcintosh Co
J Johnaon Co

DBCATUB, nOU

Aisle

Juvenile

Majeatic

EDMONTON, CAN.

LaFrance Bros
(One to nil)

nil)

•Robinson's

Mitchell

Mann Bros
Renzetta A Gray
Herbert Lloyd
Rinoldo
.Tullotta

Chuck Haas
Shadowland
liomas Troupe

Victoria

Evans Mero A E
Mary Drew t'o

Chatewi

Melford

Pueblo 13-16)
Olsa A Nicolas
Vino A Temple
Dolores Lopez

Oraen

Harmon A Sands

Northlftne A Ward
Georgia Minstrels
2d half

-

DALLAS, TEX.

8F.ATTLE
Pantages
Joe Relchen

Murry A Maddox

Achilles

COLl'MBl'S
James

Bams

Noel Lester

(Open week)
Plantation Days

•Merlan'a Doss
Klasa A Brilliant

Alexander
30 Pink' Toes

(10-12)

Lyric
Steppers

Gordon A Heal^
Ross Valyda
Sullivan A Myers
Harrison Moss
Tommy Gibbons Ce

Pantagea

John Burke

(10-12)

ElMtrio
Steyens
Orren A

Minstrel Monarclis
Flak'a Mules
2d halt
Stma Trio
I,ew Ilawklna

Stylish

Pantagea

of

Re»

Sherri

INDIANAPOLIS

DENVKB

Hanneford Family

BBGIXA, CAN.

Carmen A Rose
Ume DuBarry 0»
Frank Bush

Wilfred DuDols

Weber

Noodles Fagan

The Rlos

Poster Girl
Stanley Chapman
Hall A Shapiro

Jed Dooley Co

Pantages

Eleotrla

Rlvoll

HadJI All

DE8 MOINES,

Price

Alia Axiom
Julia Curtis

Fantnsea

A

&

9

TOLEDO

Recollections

Land

Pantages

(Saturday opening)
Musical Rawleya
Myron Pearl Co
Turrelly
In Transylvania
Rogera A Donnelly
Thalero's Circus

Louise

Co

SPOKANE

WINNIPEG

JOrUN, HO.

OHAMPAIOir, ITU
Frank Sidney CIo
Frank Marcktey
Alex'der A Elmore
Harry Hayden Co

All)

to

Lea Sellla

Rucker A Perrln
The Parkers

Bernard DePace

.TImmy riemena
Lea Oellls 3

JOUKT,

Jimmy Clemens

•

Clark

A Emory
Rhoda A Broshell
Burkhart

World

l-'ernandez

Gibson

71

Oeneral Pisano
Qulnn A Cavcrly
Murray Livingston
Holland Itomance

Id halt
Broder'k-Felaoa Oo

A R

The Saytona
(One

A L Dors

•C

Callahan A BItas
Swaln'a Animals
2d hair

Holland Romance

bODEN, t'TAH

O.UAHA, NEB.

CntCTJIT

N

Fred Weber Co
Burt A Rosedale
The Mounters

Arnold

One on the

I

Louis WInsel

CHICAGO

Four Sonshlrda
(One to niT)
OD. ISLAND, KEB,

lEnJaatl*

Joa St Ongo

HAMILTON, CAN.

A Bobby

Lee

Laurel

The Tlnsdales
Ben Smith
Hushes Merrltt Co

A

nil)

to

L & V Doherty
Decol Wajner A T

•Gertrude Avery Ci

Lones3me;own
OD. FORKS. M. D.

Oliver

(Two

2d half
Swain's Novelty

to nil)

half

1st

Oeneral Plaano

Qulnn ft Caverly
Murray I.Jvlnsstoa

rOLO. SPRINGS

(Two

McCoy
Revue
Hopper

Indiana

A Knapp

(Same bill plays
Roy A Arthur

Seal

Laura Ouerlte
Cotton Plckera
Jack Rose

Rives

Keller

Fnntagaa
Holland A O'Den
Joe Roberts
Sidney Landneld
Kate ft Wiley

Lillian

Stone

ft

W

TERRE HAUTB

Noreltj
In AVrons
Wllllns & Jordan
Lohse A Sterllns

Sherman Van &

(14-1»)

Jennler Bros
Dolly Wilson Co
Oattlaon Jonea Bd
Thank Tou Doctor
B A J Crelfhtott
Three Leea
(Othera to fill)

(One

ILI,.

Rev

nil)

A

Edna

SALT LAKB
Ritter

Powers

ft

lyaPettIt

Tit>RKA, KAN.

(8-14)

ha:f

A

Basil

(Three to

Paatages

Beck
Davla

Palace

Wonder

MEMPHIS
Dlax

BOCICFOBD, ILL.

PANIAGES

(111)

Haxel Ooir

Kny la waad

2d half
Tranafleld 81a

to

nei> Barton

Sweethearts
(One to nil) _

6

Fantaces

4>rpheam
Trennele S
Jean Boydell
(One to nil)
2d

mi)

to

(Two

P MnnsQeld Dane's

TORONTO

9

DeRaJah

2d half
A nnillant

Klass

Vincent
Hall

(13-15)

Mnjealle
I'IpKax Co

Jorcdah

Co

A

E Johnny
LaPlne

Paul Klrliland
•Twlnette BoUa Co
Joe Towle
J R Johnson Co

Kaelne

halt

OALBBBVIO,

J A A Rtley
•Jack Bell A Band
Sweeney A Waltera

Palnre

(Two to nil)
SP'GFIELD, ILL.

Geo Mack

Hill's Circus

Follies

House Co

Billy

Senator Murphy
Alex'der Broa &

:d halt
Trennelle 3
Jean Boydell
to

to nil)

BEND. INp.

SO.

QIUNCY, ILI.,
Orphenm
A B
Basil A Keller

(111)

Wheeler

A Ward

Wolfe

to

2d

GISH
LILLL\N
King's production

The Evening Telegram says;
"Will ito down In silver orreen

victoclally
screened.'

COI.t

(One

(Two

Haiel Oorr

(Continued from (Sage 33)

WESTERN YAUSEYILLE

in

Alma Rubens

Reveries

Hill

Larry Comer
Jean Oliver S
Joa Thomas Saxo't
Max Thielen Tr

(One

Rev

Stuart's Scotch

Touns America

Leroy

W

2d hai;
Realrlce Sweeny
O'HalllKan A Levi
Ixiulse Lovely Co
(Three lo ml)

NEXT WEES

BILLS

—

$1,500,000 Picture

A

A Towns

Morris

Ith Street

•Mr-Mrs

Gorman

ft

T Grant Gardner

ft

BUly S Hall
Chabot A Tortlnl

Oscar Martin Co
Mannera A Lowrle
Johnson A Baksr.

HINNF.APOUS
Follla

Carroll

Eileen

Sarafan

Nestor

Grand

nil)

Peters. A LeBuft

the rest of the flr.-»t-niKhr au(ll.^nce lo
Herald.
KustH of modrrute lauKhier."

^'Ondcr the Red Robe"
•f

this

to

4

Byron

P A a

Nossei

( Musical

Senators
Dealya Slaters
Chestner A Bltner

(Two

Holly

ft

ft

Nancy Fair
Taylor Howard

Uoyt

Blondes
Medley A Dupres
Speaker Lewis >

W

8

Mme DuHarry

Unroln

V ANDERBILT

When

that sells for $1.

terial

A

Caraon Revua

Edmunds A LaVelle L'O BEACH, OAL.

f

Ifajeatle

•Conn Downey

Harris

Grey

8T. LOVI8, MO.
Colnmbia
Maxine A Bobby

MILtVAUKKK
The McCreaa
Rich A Banta

torney's offlce.
The police have pledged co-opera-

(Two

the year

at 2:30.

Sat.

Wed. & Sat. i:tl
rhIUp Goodman Preaenla

MONTH

With ROBERTA ARNOLD
ny OUT BOLTON.
RTAOKD RV WINCnELL SMFTH.

LITTLE THEATRE

Eva. i:tO

ATULLUml

$100 for

Cotton Plckera

Jack Rose
(Two to mi)

Irving A Blwood
Kelly ft Wise

Fuitaces
Robbie Oordone
Queens of Synoo

Pantaces
Co

Trella

Blaoik City 4
(One to nil)

Seal

ft Mero
Weston Co

Billy

Raymond

ft

SAN DIBOO, CaL K'MSAB CITT, MO,

td halt
Al Abbott
Orren A Drew

•Laura Ouerlte

Cervo

J Shields

Midnight Marriage
Baker A Ragera
Prosper ft Maret

LAV

(Three to flII)
2d halt

HA
Ward

lectria
Sawyer * Eddy
Uoherty
Laurel Lee
(One to nil)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphcvna
Beatrice Sweeney
O'HalUsan A Levi
Louise Lovely Co
Wonder

JOB, MO,

BT.

mi)

to

was brought home to the victim he
headed straight for the district at-

Petera

«

••SPLKMDID FUN."— N.

One player paid

BLin'OTOM, nx.

stated by Haaaard Short

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
'U' IN

^^.'TsVi

— Sun-Qlobe.

HARRIS

H.

WSIC
pi

ot Bway.
at 1:30.

NICHOLS' Graat Comedy

*-

Z.i'

That Baa Me Eqnsl."

IRVING BERLIN'S

Bj

BVENINQS

8«m«

a

"It la

OTTO KRUSER aa< JUNE WALKER
"Th« Biggest Laugh feaat ot the
Season"
^4an-oiob*

RFPIV'-'V'
JRI IP

DOROTHY STONE

Mniio Box Theatre

«:J5

<i

»ttk

»*»^*

COMKDT

Praaenta

"STEPPING STONES"

in

with

Ills.

NERVOUS
WRECK''
OWEN DAVIS
__^

MUSICAL,

FRED STONE

"LACOU. ClOWS, LACOH!"
.41dBt Btsa

picture

Eva. i:lt

St.

ON EARTH"
CHARLES DILLINGHAM

IRENE FENWICK

with

B'ray. 4etb

THS OBEATEST

UONELBARRYMORE
In

dummy

an act and later found It had been
cribbed from a budget of stage ma-

Achillea

"THE CHANGELINGS'n

RI7I AQrTk'^- **
DCl.a\i3\^\J
Ma.lm.

by recommending a
author to write special acts

training

•Allied

45th

LAST U'RKK

KAFAEL

I

W.

Thea..

and HAT.. t:M.

RUTH CHATTERTON
RCSINALD MASON
KREMBS

BATE*

RI>0~
Saarai

of

FLORENCE REED
in '7HE LULLABy;;
HENRY MILLER'S TJ!*"^lnt 'mi;
AN KMPHATIO 8D0CK88

UAOIO

Mualo by Harold Lovey.

Th»

lAHCHC

tor

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER''

KNICKERBOCKER V^.^^^'-^^

WVXB. •:M.

lilt

•THie

Book and Lyric* by Zaida

I.outae

t:

In her
Bl»

MITZI

THE FRENCH "TA BOUCHB."
mOUMualc
by MAURICE TVAIN
fncludpa:
John E.

Eves. »:SOIand Sat.,
W. SAVAOE Olter*

1)

to the diatrlct attorney when ho received a number of complaint! from
people who allege to haro been
bilked out of conelderablo sums
througrh the misrepresentation of the
school directors.
According to the report, the
schools are operating under cover
rather than In the open, as was the
The
practice several years ago.
popular scheme Is to open a booking
office and broadcast advertisements
for unexperienced players for vaudeville and road shows.
Applicants who can plunge a bit
are retained and the others sent on
The "live ones" are
their way.
taken In tow and It Is suggested,
after a tryout, that they have some
lessons In either acting or dancing
under a special schoBl that is really
the main spoke of their enterprise.
One agency Is said to have even
gone further than to exact money

for them.

And TIIR JAMR8 ROTS— A WHITKMAM
IIANU
VtlllKTH BIO MONTH
W. 42d StlMats. Wed.
I

Mala. Wed. and Sat. at !:SS.

TON

"LITTLE

We AUr

FBKDKRICK LONRDALI
^
THE GAIETY THEATRE

1:M

SsL.

LOVE YOU'"

1

of the Centarr

IN

^'Aren't

Hit

»M

Bn.

LONGACRE^n.-v'i,"'^
•nd

CYRIL MAUDE

Caat

•^"

* Von K

Rawla
(Two

FAK£SCHOOI£

with

"HAPPY GO LUCKY»^

Watch

WANTED—AT ALL

for the

Combina^nf

TIMES

HIGH GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERIT
NOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR SEASON
Send Photographs, Full Particulars and State Lowest Salary.

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
6«4 80.

MICHIGAN AVENIIK, CHICAGO,

Snccessors lo F. M. Barnes, Inc., I'niled

ILL.

Fain Booking AssocIatleB

VARIETY

Thunday, December 6, 1923

POODLES HANNEFORD and CO.
THE INTERNATIONAL EQUESTRIAN COMEDIAN
in
i

hanka

to

BAUD BOX MJSfTEEW

circuit gives producers.

For the "Bund Box ^evue" is a
Bood show. Ciood for the Mutual
as good as the best on that wheel,
and It's to be remembered the Mutual has flashed more than one thi*
season that has been considerably
better than a couple of Columbias
that have cavorted hereabouts.
It's comparatively clean for a second AVheel opera, and there's a no-

and praiseful minimum of

over-done veterans in the matter of

comedy bits.
The scenery

is

good,

too.

Any

kind of scenery ordiniirJly is good
for a Mutual, but this stuff looks as
If it had been painted for ti.ls particular show, and there's quite a bit
of it. with a pleasing contrast in the
"
color arrangements.
There appears to have been a
shortage of chorus girls at the boginning of the season, and after
looking over a few of the shows of
both wheels, big and little, the tales
of how the producers advertised for
choristers and

grabbed waitresses,

chamber maids^ and gals from the
chewing gum factories right and left
are readily believable.
But S. W. Manlieim. Inc., operatof Cleveland, don't take
Ijig out
much stock in "chorus girl shortage" scare stories, or probably the
chorus gals around the Queen City
hadn't heard they were part of n
shortage, for the "Band Box Revue"
producers h.ave gotten together a
great ensemble of wild women wild

—

—

and brimming over with
energy that explf^ded in barrages of
shimmying, wiggling and strutting
cojitortlons that were the ducks
quack, the pig's bristles and the
lion's roar and any other kind of a
noise the menagerie can produce.
So the background was all set for
a good show with a production,
chorus and material, and every-

and young

thing was going to be Jake if the
cast and principally the lending
comic was o. k. And they were and
are. Mitty De Vere Is the featured
principal, and he's a wise selection
by Manhtim, Inc. He uses an accent Uiat suggests Celtic ancestry
and a make-up that recalls the oldtime tintype pictures of dudes of
De 'Vere can
the early eighties.
dance, has a pleasing singing voice
and, most important of all, he's
funny without botng forced or obstreperous. He effects his comedy
points with ea.se and surety, and, In
a word. Is a competent burlesque

comedian.
The second comic is Harry Levlne.
He does a modern Hebraic type and
makes it consistently amusring. He,
like De Vere, also works with ease
and a likeable repression, and his
performance i.s thoroughly legitimate throughout the show. A baritone voice that holds a wealth of
resonant tunefulness with & high
register that gives it a robust tenor
quality Is an asset of value for Levlne. Furthermore, he knows how
to deliver pop songs in a way that
gets them over to the last row.
In the matter of principal women
the troupe is extremely fortunate.
Mildred Austin, the prima donna,
has a cofltralto voice that many a
vaudeville single of the top notch
rank might envy. It's full of color,
vibrant and well controlled, and the
sort of vocal organ that is a pleasure
to listen to.
What Miss Austin can
do to a ball.'id is plenty. The hardboiled Olympians paid rapt attention every time she vocalized, and

ADELAIDE

this

—

.

MAX

harmony and hefty

vol-

ume.

A

military

called

in
"Somewhere in
.«kit

a departure for any

Composed

of

the

half,

flrst

France," was
show.

liurle.sque
realistic army

stuff

send

Kcudder and

Levy

representing

quote the

.a(Ild.avlts

George Morton
Hart, who, to
in part,

"denies

thy allegations of cruel and Inhimian
treatment and denicfi that he H liv-

that will be an immediate wow with ing with Adele Forrest as his wife,
any ex-service man .ind a decidedly or that the latter holds herself out
entertaining and amusing skit to a.s his wife with his consent or
anyone, whether having served in knowledge, nor does ho flaunt any
the army or not. the little war epic meretririoiis relatlonwKip with said
is an innovation that reflects -credit
Allele Forr&^t."
on the show.
Mrs. Hart's familiar allegations
There's more than enou.Th comedy regarding her husband's Douglaston.
to keep the laughs moving with a
home figured m this latest suit.
high frequency speed, and the spe- L. I.,
cialties are real ones, featured with Fhe is receiving $75 a week under a
agreement since 1917
talent and marked with genuine en- separation
since which time Hart alleges he
tertainment.
the
at
Business was capacity
paid her J50.000.

Olympic Tuesday niRht.

Brll.

An

al)."-olute

divorce suit that

Mr

The

H-W

executives

made

3)

250.

Woman

with

whom

he has been

way

to 35 and 60 cents, are the prevailing prices.
21,000 Population

The handicap under which these

men

labor Is Increased by the fact
that of a total population of 21,000
TOUls 13,000 are negros. The latter
are accorded every privilege enjoyed
by the whites and are good amusonunt patrons, but the laborine element doos not earn wages th. permit of frequent indulgence in such
c

There

is

a tourist popula-

t%

fhonr

SSth
FItr

t>t.

N

W.

Cobb;

IJo.senberg Co.;

32

ir.

The show

Arthur

lOstelle

.ird a

SEE

REVUE

Renault

car.

H. W. CIRCUS PEOPLE
('er;l lulled from page 7)
Welfare Commissioner Bird S. Coler
p.iiil
lie shiiw a visit in riovelainl
ami ex|)re»sed himself more tlinti

form

(Continued from page

1)

man and Louis Cohn.
The latter two caaea were arrests
following alleged violation of a city
ordinance which fort>ida the resale
of theatre ticket* for mora than $0
The deciatona, it
centa premium.
sustained in the Court of Appeals,
will give the authorltlea full power
to eliminate exceas premiums.
The city ordinance waa rvled unby Judge Roaalsky
some time ago on the grounds It

constitutional

tended to arbitrarily control aelltng

Co.. Inc.; $670.35.

Charles W. Groll; N. Y. Title
Mort. Co.; $1,297.42.

Loe Kraus;

W.

B.

Xew York

City, whereby there will
he no further prosecutions until the
Court of Appeals sustains or rejects

the ruling of the Appellate Division.
llcensea are provided to be Issued
by the State comptroller.
Ticliet brokers must also flle a bond
to comply with the law and not to
resell tickets at more than 60 cents

The

o^'er

Thomas

Wards and Wards,

Inc.;

Altman & Co.; $610.20.
Mastodon Film*, Inc.; E. Kurd,

$1,044.90.

which

break-in in one of
tile
Keith houses,
December 10.
Frank Kvans' olllce placed the
ville

the normal price.

MIDNIOHT MOVIES
(Continued from page 1)
are prohibited. Riding In any kind ot a conveyance for
pleasure on Sunday is punishable
by a fine and ^all kinds of sport are
forbidden, if the law were enforced
not a mill In the state would operate
or a trolley or railroad car would
run and most automoblling would be
eliminated on Sundays.
Qovcrnor PInehot, who terms his
prohibition crusade "law enforcement," has never made an effort to
enforce the act of 1794, but has
specialized in enforcing the act of
1921, which waa supposed to drire
the saloons out of Pennsylvania, but
which, so far, has not succeeded In
doing it.

& Sunday morning

Shilling; $1,144.92.

Daniel
W. MoCrea;
Healy, Inc.; $163.30.

Reginald

pricea
Miller

M.

the effect that his buslne.sfl suffered
Edward Small; H. tk S. Photo Bnmaterially since he started building graving Co., Inc.; $7(1.93.
up n new field other than the vaudeBayard Vsillsr; Kresa Drug Co.;
ville bookings.
He sets forth the $3S2.20.
film <a.«tinK was a flop and the presLock Sheldrake Amus. Co. at al.;
ent .stunt of production casting In I. I'olilziner ef al.; $225.91.
not on a jiaying b.asis, and for this
Mabel McCana; A. G. Kraft;
year, up to Oct. 31. 1923, has rep- $509.95.
resented a loss of $4,S48.23. Ho also
quotes other figures to disprove hia
HEARN-LORRAINE
wife's
taterrent of a Large income,
Ij-w llearn and Ilattle Lorraine
th.nt his net Income in 1920 was imler 111. non; in 1922. $4,491.78.
Als.. are a new cfimbinatlon for vaude-

t,

original

B'WAT TICE^ BBOKEBS

DIXON'S

.'

Rot aS44

Its

convicted In Oenaral Sessions, b«Ing fined $25. The higher court also
sustained convictions of Leo New-

Leonard

Income.
Replying to this.
Robert Levy and Lafayette PlayHart merely states the action la still ers Corp,! J. Finn; $1,591.50.
pending, awaiting trial.
Same; same; $2,116.50.
Hart's counter-affldavlta were to
Same; same; $1,953.04.

that -Mrs. Hart owns $5,000 W(irih (if
real (vtile; $20,000 In jiwelry: a
ilu|il(«x .ii'.'irtment .it 130 West .OTth

I

In

closed a couple of weeks ago in the
middle west after a fniltlesa effort
to combat poor business f«« the road.

$109.12.

Hermine Shone;

large

sire,

JIMMIE COOPER'S

The musical show "Molly Darhas been condensed into a
minute tabloid for vaudeville by
Menio Moora and Macklyn Mogley,
with a cast of 14 people. It started
at one ot th« PoU houses this week
and will coma Imto New York ahortling"

TEAM

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
«4»

George

liv-

Kaplan makes his pivotal spot ing in meretricious relationship and
Mechanics' Hall, an ancient and pic- who had taken him away from me."
turesque upstairs auditorium inihe
The Harts married Jan. 3, 1903.
very heart of Hamilton's business This suit was started Jan. 6, 1922.
and hotel center. He operates there on grounds of cruelty. Mrs. Hart
tlvc nights a week and in addition alleged that her husband ownV real
the
Georges, Trospect,
plays
St.
and other properly worth $750,000
Like and has an Income
Dock Yards, and Somerset.
of $1,000 a week
his opposition, he makes no attempt
The Hart-Kclth suit Is quoted,
to provide music other than a piano. with
the agent's allegations the
shiland
two
sixpence
One shilling
vaudeville circuit had been roeponslgeneral
in
a
corresponding
lings
ble for curtailing
his
heretofore

"MOLLY DAKLINQ" CONDENSED

state that

JUDGMENTS

around

the hoya there."

made

HarL .s^art.ed subsequently was later fsc-t h« was anxious to prove a clean
aliandoned, although she was award- cut show, condiii'ted honestly and
ed $125 weekly temporary alimony. "on the level" could make money
It wa.s given up Just before its trial
for itself and the auspices.
circuit.
off
was reached. Mrs. Hart states In
These programs consist of a news her affldnvits that "the reason I
reel, serial and feature, or feature,
did not continue with the divorce
magazine and travelogue. With the suit was that I did not propose to
exception of the Colonial the halls give the defendant herein his lib- (Firot name Is jiidiiment debtor;
are all upstairs affairs that seat erty to enable him to marry a
creditor and amount follows)
(Continued from page
one at each end of the

all

Ooyarnor
of a commodity.
when he signed the Stat* law
the comment that the licensing
portion of the law was perfectly lethe auspices having been laying gal and, even though there might
down on the ticket selling, rather be doubt as to the constitutionality
a common complaint with such ven- of the SO-cent resale limitation, he
tures.
Cleveland's business laat believed the courts should paas
year was lerrlflc under Shrine aus- upon that point.
pices.
This year is negligible comOnly one ticket agency Is known
paratively.
to have taken out a State license to
Although there may be othIt Is almost a certainty that the date.
winter circus deal will become a ers, Louis Marshall, who la reprereality the Xmns of 1924. To Com- senting the ticket brokers, advised
missioner Coler It Is a frank disap- against appljring for lloenaes until
pointment, not BO much because of the highest State court decided the
the flnancial loss entailed (his so- Issue.
It Is further stated that an arcial service branch of the Welfare
Dep.irtment was t< have been the rangement exists between counsel
District Attorney Banton
of
direct auspices), but because of the and
solid fight schedules, naturally
this impossible.

INBERUUDA

& HUGHES

Studio of Dance
46 West S7th Street. New York
Phone Plaza 7635

and it la the latter
that has caused many k showman
in the States to cast ycarnine eyes

tion of 27,000,

^

of first rate

^

V

>

"Not forgetting

^or a dandy time at hia theatre.

—

luxuries.
,

Cat.,

They were still willing to «ro
through with the deal If the Department of Public Welfare would
guarantee their expenses for three
way.
Talk is heard of negotiations for weeks starting Dec. 2$ at the 104th
trating individuality. A jazzy southHefeiment Armory, where It waa Inern ditty with snappy couplets was a now cxhibitlting company, and tended to hold the mammoth Indoor
wonderously well done by Miss Co- al.so for a dramatic stcjck both from show.
This would mean an approxiwhen the new theatre
zierre among several numbers, and New York
A superficial survey mate $20,000 to $30,000 weekly guaris completed.
it he:d up the show for an uncountable number of encores.
prompts the thought that this new antee over $60,000 for the three
And Still they come, With two theatre, which Is to seat 1100, Is a weeks, which Coler has no authority
star women leads in a second product of sentiment rather than to do. The city cannot guarantea a
nickel to any such venture.., ,
wheeler It's unheard of to hive a necessity.
third.
But she's there, all right,
It was hoped the circus would J>e
Despite the pessimistic forebodand forty ways in the person of ings of those "in the know." one a huge entertafhment. The chairFrankie Moore. Miss Moore does American has cast the die for an man of the Central
Trades and Lasplits and cartwheels with the agile
Also immediate trj'out. A carnival com- bor Council Is offlclally connected
grace of a Tiller graduate.
does numbers unusually, stopping pany has been booked for an In- with the Welfare Department, and
the show with one "Do It Again." deflnite engagement. The company hla lining up of the Labor and
frcm one. of the recent musical is to pail from New York in time Tradeiw:o-operatlou almost cinchshows, and making the gang applaud to open Christmas eve. Its TortuncL ed It.
for more until they had '.jiisters on will be more carefully observed by
Hagenbeck-Wallace, or the Amertheir hands.
a Lit of showmen than is ordinarily ican Circus Corporation which conAnne Darling, the fourth of the the CMKo for the results achieved by trols the H-W outnt and Ave otjiera
quartet of women leads, like the this
undoubtedly jointly operated as the Mugglvancomp.nny
will
others, easily qualifies as a first tell the story of Bermud.Vs recepBowers- Ballard combination, were
Pony sized and a tivity towards American offerings.
division soubret.
of the opinion that the 104th Regilively stepper, Miss Darling made
ment Armory's capacity was limited
things hum every time she got into
action.
compared to the show they had
HRS.
HABT CASE
hoped to put on. They were to pay
Ryan, the straipht man.
I'aul
iCr>ntlnuod from page 7)
$3,000 for the rent of the armory
sings pleasantly, and Joe Lurgo.
also ihat she Is able to pay counsel
juvenile, also vocalizes tunefully. It's
weekly, but would have agreed on
motion
alimony
and
counfiel
The
for
undoubtedly
the best singing show
an increase In favor of the Madison
«
that has hit thi Olympic In a Hock fees is denied."
Square Garden, which, because of
Judge Herman Joseph Is Mrs.
of sea.sons, both individually and in
Rlnglfng connection and the booked
the ensemble singing, which boasts H.TTt's latest counsel, with Townvoted Miss Austin roaring measures

of approbation.

(Continued from page 8)
Mildred Cozierre also has a voice
good Mutual show and keep within suited for rags and blues which she
the Umitat'ons of the guarantee the warbles with distinction and a pene-

ticeable
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•Mr

our representative

may book

Artists

fails to

bring to the part
ideas of Us alis too tall

HARRY

make an

Ideal O.avln and characterizes the cart as a sort of whining
pleading Instead of the authors
conception of him as a masterful,
pompous .and purposeful individual.

direct at aVl times.

PADDEN,

J.

Owen Nares

lurement.
to

will call.

SMt. >«

MUs Compton
entirely sati.«fylng.
lacks the requisite "bloom of youth"

and hence

one's preconceived

arid

(Hi

Sl««..

riiMtrt

0«li|l» tnsj.

quarters as' England's foremost stnga
producer of the present day.
Despite nil this the revival Is not
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PITTSBURGH, PA.
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I'-ullon

wholly Inadequate dialectician. This
The
was apparent to every one.
much vaunted new stage llghtlnjr
were anything but Impressive, and the scenery lacked distinc-

Any

Hyatt's Booking Exchange, Inc.

I

I

BIdg.

An

UldB.

ounce of

W

Randolph

profit ^s

St.,

Cliicago,

worth a ton of

talk.

tion.

Which brings us down to the play
It seems Impossible that wa
looked upon this piece a generation

III.

Itself.

Write u«

ago as a
ern

Chorus Girls and Principals Placed on Reliable Shows
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iniiirnnteen imld.

No
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their showing, and the IJ. S. agents,
llehed In a previous till, are making
no move against the pictures.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING,
SAN FRANCISCO
PAUL GOUDRON, CAPITOL BUILDING. CHICAGO
Barium Building

407

Tex.as, is to

have

a

concert singer in

New

York.

ilebiit

as a

"Across the Street" has been
taken over from Hich.iid A. I'unly
Oliver Moroaco for proihictioo.

l)y

FOREIGN REVIEWS
(Ccmtinued from ii.ige 18)
although she h.as provideil opponents
to

amone her I'h.aracthey are made very poor fish

lier

ters

NEWS OF THE

Evadne and others give evidence.
The only member of the commission,

however,

a doctor

Mrs. Henry Clay Wright, a choir
singer 80 years old. living in Austin,

Detroit Office:

in fact,

tiieoriea

whom

who

takes notice is
the fair Evadne con-

verts.
In the end Evadne breaks
with the Simplex muTI and marries

the doctor.
The best thing

Is the acting. Dorothy Holmes-Gore gives an excellent
performance as Evadne, and Minnie
Rayner i.s tine as the slum woman
with tlie perpetual call on the
monthly nurse.
Several sm.iller
parts are brilliantly played.
This is not the authoress's Tirsl
attempt as a playwright.
John
Drinkwaler produced a play by her
at the Hiimingliam Repertory liefore
the war.

indeed.

DAILIES

(Continued from piiBC

41!)

I

amateurish.

Collectors earrj-in;; the receipts of
l-'iorenee. on the I'^-ist Sltle, were
of flt.riOn hy
liaiiilils
who

he

Kvadne Carillon, n yoimp girl, becomes engaged to Lord Iteginald

Jolo.

THE SECOND ROUND

lay-olfH.

London, Nov.

zi/

O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
HERBERT WESTON. Booking Manager

Moffat's

produced to-day as a new piece of
playv/rltlng, would be regarded as
simply awful and awfully simple;

GARRICK THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

and

Graham

Is so superior fo Barrle'a
"Little Minister" that the latter, If

ENSLEY BARBOUR ENTERPRISES
THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

Judging by mod-

cla.ssic.

standards,

"Bunty"

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
MARKET, GRANT

extracts all there Is to be had out
With one or
of the Rlntoul part.
two exceptions the dialects wees
wretched. This on the authority o'
a Scotchman who was present at
Even the small role
the premiere.
of the French maid was handled by a

effects

STEW YORK CITY CHICAGO, ILL. IDETROIT MICH. BUFFALO, N. Y.
400 Broadway
509 Lafayette
301 Putnam
806 Delaware
BIdfl.

little opporMarie Ault seems
be happily cast, and Allan Jeyea

tunity to shine;

HIE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

THE LITTLE MINISTER

27.

When the Everyman theatre, on
the Hampslead hill, Is not reviving
Ucriiard Shaw It Is producing new
plays of a more or leas exotic appeal.

"The Second Round" was a

piece given there which failed badly.
It wujj the <work of Ilalcott Clover,
.several j>uhllshed dramas
hesitating In history, only one, "Wat
Tylftr," reaching the st.age.

author of

"The Second Round" Is a bout between a monomaniacal seaman and
Dame Xatute. The death of Tils
wife

In

child-birth

so

affects

mind he declares war upon

life.

hi«

He

aspires to the extinction of mankind
and cnncenirates a hate upon the
force which produces life.
lie has married again and his sec.
ond wife, a wife in name only, pleads
to him for the love which her physical

being

cra^•p^^.

He spurns her

entreaties and she threatens to take
(Revival)
Simplex, a man about town. I-'rom
His daughter, too, whom
a lover.
and stuck them a worldly point of view it is a good
I.#on(lon. No\". 211.
playinB in the Great Kills. S. 1.
would keep from mating, does
kes him to
The revival of "The Little Minis- he
m.atch.
One day she
theatre, was fotjnd dead
on tlie up with guns.
not resist that force which he Is
the Queen's by Sir AlSCO her old nurse, who is the mother ter" at
l.iwn of his home, and an invesiilighting.
Donald Oallaher. i)laylns in Pos- of n large .and ever growing family fred ISutt and Hasil Dean wan
C.'itlon was .started by tlic autliorithe man propounds his
Although
This woman very much In the nature of n socl;i^ views Willi vehemen-e and would
lon, was married tiiere last Situr- living In the slums.
ties.
event and attracted the "best peo- ns(^ violeo'-e to pi-event the procreatlay. his wife heinf: Adele Woi'inseiv has a friend with six ihildren ami
From all Indication.s every tion of lif«*, h» Im do mure ublc to
Her love siiTt for JlOO.fliin aR-:iliisl Hallaliei's div(7n-e TiTilTr nmcn Cnn- a drunkrn husband. Th«'ir lionio in ple."
[lut
elTort
was
forward
to
make
thi.s
Cordon Tliorne of Ciiieano was set- lield lie ame ahsolule the day he lilthy, and another ha' y is coming
stay the cfHiive of eve^ils than he Is
The woman knocks her chililreii revival one to be long remenilit red. to inevent (be grass from growing.
tled in coiirr last Tuesday hy .\iai> marrlid.
about to such an extent that the A cast headed by Kay Comiilon as Ills Htrugi'le is hopeless.
She
I.VRO. former "Kollies" girl.
He is
Owen Nares as (lavin beaten aid dies In an apopletlc fit.
Sophie Cahy. .in lOnst Side sale.;- newcomer is hot n primaturely. It Habbie,
look $8,000 cash.
Norir.an
McKinnei
as
wom.in. iias wrillen a play called joins live others who have died in Dishart.
The iilay may be intended as a
>vith,

Suii.'sa'.s

baud

and

reifirlh

i-ohhed

lioardeii

ilieir

l.'ixi

t

The National Assoei.itlon of T'.o ik "The Fallen Ansels." whii h has been
PublisherH ha.s deelared It will ti(,-lit ;Lec(j^pled on .1 rovalty liasis by MalleRisI.ation designed to ifl<siir lino I.()l)cl, Yiddish .actress.
heir output.
Hemp- c\-riipo 1\]m» nre
Tlio
Orne Parnzen. t'olf ehamplwn. and ;howitiK al the i:ose, Chicago, withPauline (i.iron, screen feature, arc out I'"ederal or State inlerfereniM-.
There is no Stale law U> prevent
In hp m.nrricd.
any
I

Infancy.

Kv.adne promptly decides to look
and iiiid <uit herwTiy such things aic. She h.is

Into these matters
.self

Wh.inuuid, All.in Jeayes as the Earl p.irable; it is easy l.i lind HvmiiolllB"
liintoul, M.irii- Ault as Nannie
in the sltiii lions.
If dramatic.il^.rf
(in.
Then again a Hiveial InefTective, the theme is unusual a*"^^
of lighting was in.'^taiied. to- one upon which the thinker ni;
ponder.
Michael Sherbrooke. with
out discarding his Oerman-S'iddls!
accent, gave a powerful perforin
ance of the madman.

of

and so
system

gether witik uniipie stage settings.
As a "The entire production was given the
Ijut a doctor is on her side.
result of her "birth conlrol" crusade personal attention and direction of
a commission la appointed and iiasll Dean, who is regarded In many
,a

self-satistled

priest

ng.iinst

her.
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Each apartment with private

bath,
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housekeeping furnished apartments
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and Up Doubia
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in each building
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Apartments can be teen eveninp: ^Office
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New York

-
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8PBCIAI. RATES TO PROFESSION
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Hoosekeeping Fnrnished Apartments of the Better Kind

Yandis Court
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IN LONDON
(Continued from page
Idrlght,

and

If

JoM Wa«t
2)

they are aatlsfled

I

have no kick coming."

w3l 4M
<|r

Stract,

nroadwar-

The Duplex

Nrw Tork

M«

Bryant 7*lt

Wr«t

4M

8tre«t,

New lark

Lsasaere 7182
One. threa afi(t four-mom apartments
Three and four rooms with batb and
with private bath. kitch«nettC8. AccoinModern In every
modata four or more adulta tl7.00 UP complete kitchen.

WEEKLY.

particular.

Refmr Communications to M.

tl*.0*

LUANA

CLAMAN,

HOTEL CECIL
ATLANTA,

NEWLY

.

Douglas Hotel

|l^

November has been an open

seain the

Anybody who knows london
knows how persl.<rtently the public 207

W. 40th

kon for feathered bipeds
8onie
is pestered by, "Flag Days."
X<ondon theatres. During the month
for known and deservTledgUngs," "Three Birds" and ot these are while others are mysing charities
manager (except in "The Chinese
••Our Ostriches" were on the wing.
terious and In regard to many the
Puxale"). "Lear," he says, does not
^bere waa also the ever present
suspicion that the organizers have

M

Sir Harry ,I;auder is going Into
management. His first production

a muBloal piece of Scottish
flavor entitled "Our AIn Folks." It
will be originally seen in the provwill be

inces.

The

fashionable amateur society,

The Phoenix, which Lady Cunard
fosters for the performance of old

plays without omitting the rude
words, because many of the plays
have to be resurrected out of their
ashes, Is looking for an actor to
play "King LeaiT* Shakespeare is
Bot in their usual line of business
his tragedy has been chosen to calm
the outcry that will follow the production of "The Country Wife" and
the chance to play the part Is firing
ambition In many brea.«ts. At present the Phoenix favors Felix Aylmer, who took the pai^ of Robert
E. Lee In Drinkwater's piece of that
name. "Lear" has not been staged

—

'

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

in

P^S6-8

WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway

London since Norman McKlnnel

played the role In 1910, but Leon M.
Lion has long desired to produce the
tragedy under his own management.
He lacks the stature of an actor-

requira height.

AD

Theatres

UP

Antlhioiniy Hotel
FORT WAYNE,
AU
—^-__. RATES
UP
IND.

Close to

.

Theatres

$2,00

PLANiUNTON HOTEL
MIIWAIJKEE'S LEASING HOTEL

Three Easdred Boomi

CLOSE TO ALL THEATRES—RATES
£pec<al double ratet to licmhert of the

Hotel Remington
129 Weat 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

"Enter Kiki"

Close to

$2.00

$2.00
SquUv

UP

.

St.

°o"?Z"iSv^r
Phone: PENNSYLVANIA 12M-S

'^Ird" bestowed by pit and gallery
studied the proverb "Charity begins
ton first nights when plays met with
home'' Is quite Justiflable. For
ihelr disapproval.
This happened at
the past two or three days girls and
frequently for the lives of certain
women
}iave been walking 'round
these theatregoers seems to be
the West End carrying trays of
The trays bear the
white roses.
lacend, "London's Strangest Flag
Day. "We don't ask you for money.
We won't take it. It Is a publicity
stunt for the Oriftiths' pJcture, 'The
White Rose.'"

RATES

Yandit Court

FURNISHED ROOMS

i,'

TOIBO'? LARGEST HOTEL

CP WEEKLY.

H. O. Hobday, who has IncorDerated himself as the Theatre
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION
Guild of London, Ltd., rented the
r Garrlck from A. E. Alhambra for
Phone Aeadamy ItSS-S
The piece, 2783-5-7 Broadway, New York City
\ the run of "Ambush."
-^^aot doing; good business, was reCor. 107tb St.
GA.
^Jjlaced by "Outward Bound," where112 ROOMS
Sit RATH^
upon Abrahams applied for an inSINGLE. *t.00 CP
DOUBLE, #1.00 CP
Junction against the performance
upon the ground the theatre had
MODERN CONVENIENCES
AI«o operatini; aeorgUin, Athena, Oa.
only been leased to Hobday for the
All nisbt elevator and phone service
run of one play. A decision being
$8 to $14 WEEKLY
Abraham's favor, he
In
Civen
Most desirable location In the city. No
•tralghtway proceeded, not to eject iddltlonal charge for kitchenettes.
10 Mlantea to Times Sqoare
I Hobday, but to continue renting the
theatre to him upon the same terms
BEN QWORBTT, Manacer
ROOUS NEWLY RBNOVATBD
I lor the run of "Outward Bound."
E
COMPORT and CLEANLINESS
^hy all the pother?
one loud and prolonged "Bool"
All CoDTeniencee,
R ea s onable Rat«a.
^

i.

Hotel Waldorf

flnifehes

at the Play-

house Dec. 15. Early
Year Frank Curzon

in the
will present

New

Madg* Tltheradge in Somerset
Maugham's new comedy,
"The
Camel's Back." For the Christmas
season the annual revl-al of "The
Private Secretary" will take place
opening Dec. IT*

PbaMS BRYANT

SS«S-4-S

HOTEL AMERICA
47th Street, Just East of B'way

NEW YORK

The only firiudlve
moderate prlcea

Why
In

nut

make

New Yorkt

with ua while In

come you!

Our

New

York, Wo wilralea are reanomihle

to the prorenalon: r>oubl» room with
private bnlb. |2.S« per day;^lnslc

room

JS.OO
per flay.
reaervetlon In advance.

Hotel Portland
I.«at

132 West 47th Street

NEW rORK

CITY

thealrfonl hotel at

In New York Clly.
your home while
Tour frienda alopped

tlila

Maks your

Too Forcrt

Maude

(CAMPBELL'S)

Kat. 1*10

Ebsn

THE BURTON
rHii^ADEUpniA

Mra. Campbell Is eonflnad to hrr room
"The Dancers" finishes at Wynd- Special Rates for Theatrical Polks. MuflTerlns frum a nervous hreakdown, the
•econd In three weekai
I pray to Qo<t
hams after nearly a yar's run. It
Phonee BRTANT tO«4-S-«
she may be left to continue her sood
will be followed by a Chrli;tmas
work and siven Bben atrength to bear
(hia terrible eorrow, aa thoee who bava
play, "The Rose and the Ring." This
her In one at tbcee ei>rllii knows
revived "The Bordfal Boy" on the •een
is an adaptation of a story by Willh*w ahe auffera.
•
A FidCNbt
lam Makepeace Thackeray, which Gulliver circuit; Tounfl Buffalo has
was produced in Liverpool last year. produced "The Shewing Up of
Blanco Posnct," and several other re» finishes Nov. 34. and will be reJack O'Connor, of Jack and Eve- one act plays occupy Important po- placed by the Griffiths' film, "Tha
lyn, died Nov. 19 from tubercular sitions In vaudeville bllla.
White Rose." This will run until
trouble.
He was born In Liverpool
Christmas, it ]s hoped, when a specIn 1886 and made his debut with
After being melodramatlsl of a tacular production, "The Almond
his sister Evelyn In 1903.
For a very hnt-iilnoelfd type, film KieiiiniKl Eye." will take Its place. The prolong time the act w.is a popular one and a few other
things, Lawrence ducers are anxious to Impress upcn
both in London and the provinces. Cowan, once
known as the "Lesser everyone that this is not a pantoOf late the act has been seen but Columbus," Is going In
Wlivifred Barnes will play
for thratre mime.
little although Its bookings run well
building.
His first house, the For- tlib leading part.
Into 1930. Another recent death was tune,
is In Drury L,Tnc, and will
that of Jim O'Connor, Gertie's uncle have Dennis
Badle as its first tenTho cMIilren's play, "Where the
and manager. He was B7 years of ant.
He has proposals for two H.tliiboW
Ends," will again b« re,ige, the cause of death being pneuothers and the sites having been obvived at Christmas, this time at liie
monia.
tained work on tho first will surt
llulborn Eroplra.
In the new ye;ir.
The houses will
Owing to the nines."! of one of the be known as the Curtain and the
principals,
the
production of a Hope.
Tho new Sthwabe-HaztU
George Bernard Shnw h.ia made
sketch, "The Mask," at the Pal- system of lighting Is being instolled
Kreat headway with his new historiladium
has
been
pofstponed, at the Fortune which will seat cal play
wlUch la written 'round
.Sketches and other dramatic fare about 700.
the story of Joan of Arc
In all
in vaudeville are becoming popuprobability Sybil Thorndyk* will
lar once more. Kmmctt Adiuns has
"The Blue liirU" Rut..sl:iij taba-l play ttio part.

vpiiwiwiuu-i

VA R

I
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T

Thuradajr,

DccMkber t,
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::r
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THREE REELS
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SLOW MOTION ON DEMPSEY GOING THRU ROPES
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W^~^"
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No. 4

lONG
New

Hall,

I

^h*

a.

York, Feb.
m. Saturday

jfcmerican

by a sym-

tnuslo

Jaxz

It, 1924, at

12—Assisting

vrill be tield
Aeolian Hall. New

MRS. IZETTA
IN

J.

BROWN

MARRIAGE REPORTS

Srorlf, when Paul Whlteman and his
l»rcliestra. will be the sole feature.

Whlteman, credited with having Charming
toe&ted a new cycle of native jazx

Widow

-

Politician

Keeps West Virginia
rendition, has also established a
pace that has made possible a hlsber
interested
'Standard of living for many American and English musicians.
Whlteman will assist the radio
Charleston, W. Va, Dec. It.
Experts Saturday morning at 4 A. M.
The newspapers In all parts ot
la an international radio broad- this state and Washington correIbastins experiment from atatlon spondents seem to have a straight
WOR, Newark, N.J. When the Jazz- "tip" that Mrs. Izetta Jewell Brown,
(at« atart broadcasting. IjotA and of Klngwood, former actress, who
lAdy Mountbatten, who were the was a primary candidate for United
Whlteman players' sponsors during States Senator from West Virginia
their London itinerary last summer on the Democratic ticket in 1922,
VriU be listening in at S A. M. Lon- Is to be married. Mrs. Brown Is a
don time as will the American con- beautiful and charming widow. She
sul In Tolilo, Japan.
has Just returned from an extended
Sunday, Dec. 15, is the final date visit in Europe, where she made a
•

>

(Continued on page 7)

<•

BURLESQUE POPULAR,

EMTORIALS COMMENT

-_

I

Blnghamton,

m

CURFEW
LAST

—^Listening-in

phonic ayncopation band
>«b.

N. Y., Notes Co-

lumbia Burlesque Draws as
Other Entertainment Slumps

—

Leadinc Picture Producer!,
Fiaany ia Revolt Ac*uist
Cranks Who Run City,
Warn of Coming Exodus
—City Uncrateftd to Industry That Has Given It
Millions
F risco Bids for
Studios

"SUNUGHT" GAG DEAD

San Francisco, Dec. IZ.
The "Ijong Hairs," or blue law
element ot Los Angeles, which put
over the 12 o'cloclc curfew law and
made it sticlc, have driven the Annual Wampas ball to this city.
The Waimiiag, the Western Association ot Motion Picture Advertisers, a branch of the A. M. P. A.
of New Yorlc, sent a committee of
press agents here to confer with
study of political and agricultural local authorities to Icarn If it would
be possible to dance in this town
conditions.
(Continued on peute 1B>
The man to whom Mrs. Brown
is reported to be engaged is one
of the state's wealthiest men. The
Koane County "Reporter" this week
10
goes so far as to mention the intended as "one of our prominent exUnlted States Senators."
Mrs. Brown made a strong appeal to the women voters of the
state in their primary camtMiign Equity
Made Condition for
against M. M. Neely. one of the
Jules Hurtig
Several Book(Continued on page 4

DEMAND FOR

WEEKS

*mj

MARRIED'

aOSES

—

800-YEAR OLD

Up

AROUND

((',ilil.iill.-'l

Oil

il:i^c.

CHUSCHES IN THEATRES

1)

REPRIMAKD PENITY TOSSEBS
Tlio

per.!;;. -;.'-.!'->«

t'K

luiifcancc

h.i.i

reached a sl-.;;o ot" Me.«'iIr'?H'0 in .an
uptow.i v..i;ilv:;:<' liou-^e roiiHiilen '1

a main

^p«.!.e

tlic

i;.

"loft'oc

;.ncl

'

calve lirci.ii.

The

iii,im?.>n-,o:

•

l'.:is

ilir'Io-

matically :.t'fn-.;.ua to abate tii^
nuisance l).- Iil.i'iig the foUowlUi;
sign in Ihe upin^:- tiers.

"Conserve
the actors:"

;.

tiui

i;ii>it;i!!

We

pay

LexinKton Ky., Dec
<l".nlf>.
Lcxingtim

T2.

the
Two
Cinten.iry Methodi.st aril SecoTid
I'rcsbytcrian, are usli\i tho.itn-s In
wliirli to hold their Hui.diy .•-i.TvirfS
The I'n sbyterliins li.iVL' tn eilitlre
but are bulldin? on", uljil' the
Mc'.hodiftt church wa.« d im".R"'I by
MitlioTri'
lire se\(ial day.s ^^;n.
di.Hls occupy the Strand, a iiUtiire
hou."o, Willie the I>re«h; It-rian^ tisc
Bin A'i theatre, vaudt •,ll!e
the
Sirt.Jaya.

''Just Married" closed In Canada
Jules Hurtig producer,
Saturday
wanted F}qulty to agree to a technical closing for two weeks prior to

Christmas. The latter was agreeable providing Hurtig would guarantee 10 weelts for the players after
reopening.
Hurtig closed the show fortlyi'lth
cancelling several stands that h.'id
been booUed for the current week.

Equity Member*
Altboush an Equity member,
Lawreno* Grant waa refused an

Feiiei^ BiD of Control

AmHseneflU?

for All

Washington, Dec. 18.
A bill t* control admission
price* for theatres and all other
forms of amusement* may be the
direct result of Pr«*ident Coolidg*'* proposal that the admission tax be repealed.
Th* President's message on
th* subject of taxes, with a considerable section of Congres* opposed to reduction, has focusaed
the attention of the Hous^ on
amusements and, instead of getting the relief the President rec-

ommends, they may be n<ade the
"goat" for a new form of revenue.
Discussion around the Capitol
reveals that a powerful group
of Republican* ia seriously inclined to a law for control of
amusements and, in view of th*
recent decision by the Supreme
Court that motion picture* are
intarstat* trad*, the sam* con(truction probably would be put
all form* of amus*m*nt.
Many lawy*r* who *|Mcialisa in
theatrical bu*in««s b*li*v« that
th* decision •• d*t*rmin«*, avan

upon

REPORTED

lo finance his pictures.

The

ti"^t.

iloir ~

.T(

there

w.m

I"

keep hl'n bu^y.

starring

period

I

Uv.-i

be 7T o

.1

(i;\.-ir.-;i'i!i

Her

'.1.

'1

lii'

•

Kill

commenced

his

employment Nov,

(Continued on page 4)

WADE

^,000

ESTATE

LEFT TO ADOPTED SON
Racing Car Maker Former
Minstrel—Appeared in
Vaudeville

Kansas

City, Dec. 1!.

seven -year-old adopted son has

Inherited

th*

•etate

|400,00«

of

age.

of

young

with Famous ended with his
(Continued on page 4>

HAH J0NG6 SPREADING
h<- liiKen a great hold on Americans Is demonstrated when a ttud.v
of the Import llgiireH from Shanghia
is

E. E. Rice Reaching 77

fore a professional tribunal.
ThU
week he Instituted, legal action la
the
New York Supreme Court
against Cohan to recover |8,l00
salary due at $300 a week.
The bare cause for action sets
forth Grant signed a contract with
Cohan Oct. 26, U22, and that he

Henry B Khea, an old friend ot
the deceased, was named as admlnIstrator of the estate and guardian
of the lad.
He was given a mortgnpre on a valuable piece of rrat
estate,

Waehlnglon, Dcr. 18.
That tKe CliincHe game Mahjoii;.-;:

nut

around the pl;ue

a strictly profea«lonal question be-

NATIONAL

I

decidi-d t"

A* a result, after the various delays, Grant haa been forced to torego the opportunity ot arbitrating

A
JR.,

WITH

1 'J.
Lo.s AnKfli-H, J>
Ijinooin J. «.MrIer h.is icsifn'^cl ITtyr
PLir;!tion. v.'itli tlie l-'i-.x .-tudiuy.
AIMuKigh i.Mil<^r ciinlract, Lincoln

enough

contract.

George L. Wade, racing car manufacturer and former minstrel man
FIRST
and vaudeville performer, killed on
the Los Angelea Bi>eedway Thanksgiving Day.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., is said to
The will was made Nov. 21, the
have been signed up by First Na- day before Mr. Wade started for
liunai for a series of four plciur^B, California, was Died for probate
to be made under the supervl.s*9n hero and provides that the entire
of Lawrence Trimble.
Tiie latter estate after a few bequests have
has recenti/ made a producing con- been deducted shall go to George L.
tract with the eame company, they Wade, Jr., when the boy becomes of
'

CARTER'S RESIGNING REASON Doug

J,

Kqulty arbitration by the actora'
organization.
Equity electing to
sidestep the isaue becauae the contract with Oeorge M. CohAn (or the
Chlcaco oooipany ot "So Thi* I.s
London!" bA> one typewritten etatiBe
appended to it. Otherwise it was
a standard printed form of Bqulty

though only motion picture* w*r*
mentioned in it.

DOUC

PUYS

CHRISTMAS
•lump in this city, and attendance
at the Columbia burlesque attractions showlns a corresponding ui\Xfw Torlt will get something of a
,ward Jump, editorial writers on the
local papers are aiming their fire at novelty in the presentation at midthe public t.'i"tc.
night on Christmas eve. Christma*
The Bingham ;on "Press" in an nlRht and the evening following of
tdltorial says;
"The Nativity and Adoration Cycle
High-Gradc Plays or Burlesque? ot the Chester Mysteries," to be
Kiven at the Greenwich Vill.Ti;c theJust what sort of entertainment
(C'ontlnued o page 4>
do BinglianUon pesple want? Do
they want, and will they support,

—

Lawrence Grant Obliged to Sue Geo. M. Cohan
Added Clause E«|uity'a Excuse Grant No **Y^m-

STRl

ings Passed
T., Dec. 12.
oC the legitimate
Arama, vaudeville, the movies and
eoBCert artists showing a surprising

PAGES

ON STANDARD CONTRAQ FORM

IS

Blnghamton, X.

With patronage

IIT*.

48

Among

first concert In the history ot

t,

1923

EQUmr REFUSES ARBrrRATION

III.

WILL BE PAUL WHTTEIHAN^

Radio Experts at 4
at Tokio, Japan

13,

HAIRS' OUSTING FILMS

FIRST AMERICAN JAZZ CONCERT

^t Aeolian

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

CITY,

iii.'iile.

M;iliJoiii;g

were

sel.i

Imported

v.iUi'd at $?i9.R3:!
in
the first nine

montlMi of Ihe present year, wlil-h
is an increase of .l.t pt r cent, over
the like period In im.

a.
I'uckard touring car and
(Continued on page R)

COSTUMES
Who

will

make your

lext onesT

Those who have bought from us

BROOKS-MAHIEU

M.tl

H'nar Til cao

|->nn.

N. T. City

_11,0(M Costumes for R*nta!^~i

^

VARIETY'S

F

D
A D
p r\

LONDON OFFICE

DDRRSS. VARIETY.
inNHON
CABLE ADDRESS,
VARIETY, LONDON

"COUNTRY

WIFE."

I

T Q

8 Sl MarUn's PUce, Trafalgar Square
srMMU.^IOQ Regent
R«.ff<>n»
Thurs
December
Thursday,
2096-3199

Lt Hi iD

\^

DARING PLAY.

Wycherley's 200.Year Old Play
Dialog Considered Most Bawdy

—

Revels
Piece

STAGE-STRUCK-AaOR-OWNER

in

Major Charles Watney Picks Boston for "Sweet
Lavender" British Brewer in Leading Role—
One Performance in London

—

in

Any Language
l«ndon.

P*fi. 12.

XMAS SHOVING OUT

What Continental opera was to
liondon before the war, the Phoenix
ia

formances
attended

pergives of old plays are
distinguished
the
by

people of Roclef)', art, music and
They are attracted by
their Interest In the drama and by
the exceptional merits of the actThey may also be attracted
tag.
by the reputation the Phoenix enJoys of omitting no words that are
commonly considered Indecent.
Therefore the Phoenix Is famous,
But the
If not notorious, already.
•ensatlons It has caused In the past
will be nothing to that occurring
when they rtiortly revive William
Wycherley's "The Cotintry Wife,"
which has not been acted for about
As It Is considered to
100 years.
(Continued m pa-^r H)

Seasonable

Enough

Has

Dec

Two

pieces of Ice next season.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction

EDWARD

Secretary

KELLER

S.

SELWYNS AND WANGER

Flirting," Strand, and "The Beggar's Opera" at the Lyrlc-Hanuner-

are doomed.
Several have had very good' runs.

0inith,

5.

Ida Rubinstein has asRumcd the
leading role In Alexandre DumasIN
flls'
popular 6-act melodram.a "La
Dame aux Camclias" at the Theatre
THIS
Sarah Bernhardt. It was the favorite role of the great tragedienne
at whoso house the play was again
revived last week.
Big Revue by New ManageIt took an enormous amount of
ment of Cigale De Bouhelcourage for a stranger like Ida Ru-

NEW PRODUCTIONS
PARIS
MONTH

—

to a.ssume the part of
ier's Play at Ambigu
Marguerite Gauthlcr, the lady with
the camelias aft^ Sarah Bernhardt
had played it so often and up to a
Paris, Dec. B.
short time before her death.
Among the productions due this
Mme. Hubinstein la not lacking month
Is a big revue at the Cigale,
the couraKe and a good financial
announced by the new management,
backing. She had scenery painted
Nancey and Max Viterbo as entitled
for the revival and surrounded her"Montre mol ton coQuellcot" In
self by a creditable cast.
which Marguerite Carre (wife of
Ernest Ferny Is Armand Duval.
the
co-manager
Opera
the
The costumes are of the period oi Comlque). Louise. ofBallhy,
Dumas and the proiUirtidn is of the Xlinty, S.irah Rafale, DJennyMado
and
hlfihcst order, thnnl<H to the generLys.nnti.a .are listed.
osity of the lading lady.
At the Theatre des Arts "La Fille
If only Ida had allotted herself
Perdue' will shortly be replaced by
the title of produi.er it would be "L'lngrat"
by Maurice Magrc, with
perfect.
the former picture star, Levesque,
In the lead.
"La Fccrie Amoureux" by St.
THEATRICAL ART SALON
Georgv.T
do
Bouhelicr
will
be
I'ari.-s,
Dec. 12.
mounted at the Ambigu; "La Fern me
An Interesting exposition
of a liarbc"
by Vves Mirando and
works of art, executed by tlioGeroulo
at
the
Scala;
"Brin
atrieal folk.s, beirf; the .seroiid thed'Amour" farce by Mouezy-Eon and
atre salon, Wiis recently opened by
Fontanes at tho Dejazet; "L.a Maithe Minister of line Arts and
son Natale" by Jacques Copeau at
Luoien Gultry. There arc paintings
(Continued on page 40)
by Saeha Gultry, the late Mounet

Selwyn has
bring over Jane Cowl

planned

to
In the spring,

also to put on Londsdale's "Spring

Cleaning,"

and

will

endeavor

to

prejsent John Barry more In "Hamlet" to London through an arrangement with Arthur Hopkins.
Selwyn and Wangcr may do
"Poppies" In London with an English

company.

FLOATING EMBASSY
IN

Ru-

ney's

London, Dec.

3.

The

affairs of the Actors' Association have long been a fruitful source
of rumor In the professional haunts,

but the stories have reached a sensational climax.
It was said the
money behind the organization only
amounted to $1,000 and that the
staff was under notice. These stories
led to a certain amount of prelimi-

nary whitewashing by the theatrical
press, the least Important coming
out with a sort of preface to Its article on the subject containing the
lines "Members of tlio council protest that so far the situation Is
'purely Interval and domestic' and

Private Party Formed^-Anglo-

Amerlcan Colony Supporting Night Places

Musicians
Should
Be
Thankful to American Band
Leader

English

Is

at

the Ours.

art

objects by

Spi-

I'.irisys,

London, Dec 4.
The chief thing In the Coliseum
program this week Is Dennis Neilrection of Arqullllcr, actor.
son-Terry In a one-act play by
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, entitled
"The Crown Diamond; or A Night
"SCARAMOUCHE" OPENS BIG With Sherlock H( Imcs." It Is reLondon, Dec. J 2.
markable for tho weakness and bad
Metro's "Scaraniouclie
was en- construction of the stor.v and for
thusiastically
received
upon Its the Invertebrate playing of Nellpremiere at the Tivoli Monda.v. An son-Tcrry as the famous detective.
Innovation in effects was tried in
Holmes is eng.iged In solving the
the various mnlj scenes by h.ivitig mystery of a missing crown diamond
the human voice element predomi- and in the course of the adventure
nate, but it prov«<l unconvincing is tttt upon
by a master criminal
and
vill
pn bahly be eliminated and
hooligan.
A dummy plays
from the i)resentation.
an Important part and tho end
.Metro s name is now placed In comes when Holmes,
following a
nelly.
Thi.-)
exhibition
by stage
luminaries will remain open a tortnight, being under the personal di-

"

'

Kreibe;
Helen
Hotel Majestic;

de Castro at the
Yvonne Curt.v, Ivan
Uankoff and Bert Cannon, Cyi.thla
Perot ad Elliott Tayler, at the Perroquet (Casino de Paris); Dragor
and Maud Resy. with the Hotboys
Jazz, at the Hotel Clariclge.
Fifty per cent, of the patrons of
these fashi(mable cabarets arc composed of the Anglo-American col-

that

It

objected

Is

has sent over here a
to him by Kitchen

He

to.

letter written
Ih which the

man assumes

newspaper

re-

all

sponsibility "for the remarks.
The musicians of England, Instead of barring Whiteman, should
vote him a laurel wreath. He has
done more to Incite Interest In

as far as
to do so.

It

was

possible for

them

The

lase

of the little theatre

in

the Rue Fontaine known as the
Deux Ma.squc8, which has been a
competitor of the Grand Gulgnol,
has been acquired by Gerald Kilcy,
who will transfer the house Into a
dancing hall, to bear the name of
its new owner.
The h.all may be ready for Inauguration for Christmas.

ROSS HEATHER'S FLAT

ROBBED

London, Dee. 12.
After Josle Heather and her sis-

ELECTED TO PARLIAMENT

|

electric lights
first time.

on the Tivoli for

tlie

PAIXADIUM'S PANTO

—

"black out," takc.i the dummy's
place and covers the villains with

Freee and Mal>el Russell were the
successful ones.

the exception of the "star."

who Is tho
I/Ondon, Dec. 12.
The PHlladtum pantomime. "Dn-k Holmes ever
j

i

,

most

DEATHS ABROAD
-Paris. Dec. 6.
Jul** Cartier, chorus leader of the

Opera Comlque,
weelt.

nied the late Surah Ik'rnhardt as
•ecretary on her tours, passed away
aft^r a long lllne.ss at Salies de

Another Item of Interest In the
program is the vaudeville debut of
Calhrcen Morland otherwise the
Countess of Westmoreland. It Is
moderately certain that without her
title she would nut have acquired
so imixirtant an engagement.
Accompanied by the Inevitable pl.inlst,
sho sings ordinary ballads In a
sweet but weak voice. She is an
admirable artist for drawing rooms
or rhamber concerts, but no draw

Batah

In big vaudevill*.

I'axla.

|

comedy

roles,

and Fred Whittakcr

will be the tat.

Sarah

Bernhard's

Secretary
Paris, Dec.

Dies
12.

Emlle Dcschamps, who accompa-

iJVanca,

ter, Bobbie, h.ad lost their w.-irdrobe through the robbery of their
flat, the Misses Heather were tnformed by the police the apartment house they had located In had
at various times had every one of
Its flats raided, each charged with
holding Immoral tenants.

unconvincing

seen, tho players are
Jefferson Gora Is good as
the master-criminal, as is Norman

caiiital.

K'an as Watson.
|

12.

a revolver.

With

'Wliittington." will be produced by
Albert do Courvillc cm Cliristioas
Kvc. Clarl'
Majiic will bo the
principal
b,,y,
Hilda (ilyder the
principal girl, Harry Weldon and
Nellie Wallace wil. fill the leading

London, Dec.

dieil

In

i'arls

last

Philippe
Daudet, son of Leon
Daudet. Frcn' h Joiiiralist and critic
(gmndfion of AI|ihonse Daudet, f,amous novelist), died In Paris, aged
IS years.
Pierre Desroche (of the Dcsroches
Biana Duo, French vaudeville act),
died at CourbevoJe, France, last
week, aged 62 years.
Mme. Edouard Houplet, wife of
the theatrical costumer, died In

It

prior to it.s i!rc;;eiitatlon at the
theatre. Boston, shortly. He
the ISoston house for
weeks with an option of six

Selwyn

has rented
six

more.

Major Watney will lake the comfrom here. inchuUng such
well-known jil.iyers as Sydney PaxLeflle
Stiles
and Ambrose
Manning, tosdher with a special
musical director. Frank Lambert,
p.any

ton,

for suitalilo entr'acte niu.?io.

10

wiek.s.

CHARLOrS REVUE SET

RUSSIANS MIGRATE

care of In 24 hours in New York.
Of tho first 3» numlicrs In the
Initial performance hut nine remain,
with
sub-titutims
for
the
remainder.
Beatrice Liille has been
entrijsted with only low comedy,
while Gertrude Lawrence will take
care of tho straight comedy. Jack
Buchanan will play straight and
dance.
Knowing the^ production and
could not compare with the Broad'
way musical show, no effort
been made In that direction.
.

hU

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
In Paris last week: Ernest Schllf
pianist; Louis Sherry (wh(»
returned to New York WednefMlay)J
Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmont; Ladlsia*
Medayes, stage designer; WIHIani
S. Horton, Lawson Adams, painter*;
Jo. Davidson, sculptor (who sailed
for New York to hold an expoeitlon); R. Langton Douglas, Eugene
Gossens (Rochester Phllharmonio
orchestra);
L.
M. Czar, Arohi*
Selwyn.
John Heath, pianist) sailed Deo,
1 on the Paris for a concert tottl^
in the United States, to be goiMl
until the middle of January.

SAILINGS
Dec, 29 (New York to tiondon)
Will Oeming (Celtic).
Dec. 15 (London to New Tork)
Ella Shields (L«vlathan).
Dec. 15 (London to New York);
Giis j3chleslngcr (Leviathan).
Dec. 12 (New York to Berlin) Mr,
and Mrs. Arnold Nehlc (Geo. Washington).

Dec, 12 (London to .New York).
Robins,
Dave Bennett
(Berengaria).
Dec. 12 (London to New Tork)
Ona Miinson ( Berengaria).

Edward

—

Paris. Dec. ti:
Tho Golden Cock troupe (Miniature theatre of St. Pctersbourg) has
closed nt the Ba-Ta-C!an Is giving
.a series of performances at the Theatre Albert I before leaving this

\VII.KTTK

KERSHAW
miAnANTV

TIUrsT CO

NfW Tot*

city.

HEGGIE ALBANESI DEAD
London, Dec.

•o;

12.

Meggle Albanesl, most prominent
young actresses
Kngland, died Sunday at the age

of current leading
In

24.

"

ling,

ony here.

Harry Day was the only one of
the theatrical contingent running
for I'arli.iment failing of election.
Sir Alfred Butt. Sir Walter De-

invited

London eriticT^o review the
performance and pass judgment oa

'

'

.'i

He

the

3.

!

|

east.

was

Paul likea London and wants to
Rue Daunou; Tornson twins at the
Sully, Henry Hataille and Sarali
Daunou Club (over the theatre); come back again some day.
DOYLE-HOLMES SKETCH
Hcrnhardt,
Roscnlierg.
Madeleine
Sid Espero
at
the
Abbaye de
Sorla, L. Fuslcre, O. Signoret, nip,
Thelemo (formerly Trlx Sisters'
PLAYHOUSE TO DANCING
Louis
Verneull,
Muratore. Abel Dennis Neilson-Terry Unconvincing Blues room, now renamed the ArleRuM, Klstcmacekers, M. Uemieat Coliseum
Paris, Dec. 12.
quln) under the direction of R.
qiiln;

sui)portliig

Needed Wecli, However, to Readjust
and Make Ready Show for
Hew York
London, Dec. 9'.
bJt
of
The Andre f'hiiiot .revue prO"
generated here against Paul Whiteman on the arrival of a published ducfd for >.'ew Vn!l; to appear uninterview he is .alleged to have had der the direction of the Selwyns la
with Karl Kitchen, In which White- .all set but it roiiui'.ed the fuH week
man Is said to have mado some ending Saturday at Golders Green
uneoniplimcniary remarks
about to do It. The Americans said the
the English, Whiteman repudiates same thing acc)mj;ished In tho
the interview, or at least that por- week here would have been taken
ill-feeling

little

Donald Sawyc- with his latest dancing partner. Marguerite Roberts, bands and orchestras than anyThompson Sisters, Peggy Marsh thing that has happened In the past
decade.
and Ben Barrett arc appearing.
Whiteman It was who aided In
Max Lolivcl and Harry Pilcer directing the
Hector'a
Club (late the selection of tho native band
Acacias cabaret) havj Mile. Spind- ^hlch succeeded him at the Hippoly,
Bairy Bernard. Tona Oenaro drome, and even went so far as to
(Argenlino) with Albert Davison's assist them In Imitating his players
Crichton band.
Irene Hammond

Rcid. brev.ers of Watprodticed for a single

inces

WHITEMAN REPLIES

tion of

Paris, Dec. 12.
private parly designated tho
ICniLassy Club has been formed here
and meets periodic.illy at the different cabarets, the llrst being at
the J.'irdin dc ma Soeur, where

A

lent

past

London. Dec.

TABS'

ales,

performance .a revival of Ptnero'S
"Sweet Lavender," with an excel-

The major has touied the prorwith the company for the

(Continued on page 34)

A

benstcln

CLUB MEETS

Many

Intention of

London, Dec. 4.
The spectacle of a middle-aged
business
man becoming atagestruck and linanclng a Icgltimata
production In which he cast hlm>
self for the leading role, was on
view this afternoon at the Prince
of Wales' theatre.
Jrtidcr the n:unc of Anthony Gor«
don. Major Charles Watuey, connected with the ilrm of Watney,

Cocmbe &

tries.

Arch

Denies

mors— No

Discriminating

London, Dec. S.
In Partnership on Foraign ProducWith the approach of Christmas
tion* and on Exchange of
mostly everything 1« coming off to
Attractions
make way for seasonable ahows.
"What Money Can Buy," at the
London, Dec. 12.
Lyceum, "At Mrs. Beam's" at the
Arch Selwyn and Walter Wan"KatlnRa" at the ger have reached an agreement
Royalty, and
Shaftesbury, all finished December whereby Wagner Is to represent the
while "The l.ast Warning" at Sclwyns over here, also to be their
1,
the Comedy, "Enter Klkl," Play- partner
on
Selwyn productions
hou.se, "Head Over Heels," Adel- made
on this side, while there Is
phl,
"The Dancers," Wyndham's, an understanding on exchange of
"The Merry Widow," Daly's, "Stop attractions between the two coun-

to Play "Camilla" in Paris

Paris,

Re-

Holidays Approach

and

Narva

Attractions

placing in London Houses as

DARING IDA RUBENSTEIN
Money

ACTORS' ASSOCIATION

It

letters.

Dancer

STATEMENT ISSUED BY

SOME RUN PLAYS

The Sunday night

today.

^1

192S

ENGLISH BUSINESS MAN BECOMES^

REVIVED BY PHOENIX IN LONDON
Wm.

13,

THE TILLER SCHOOil^
OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross

Road

LONDON
Director,

JOHN TILLER

-f

1^
Vi

—
Thursday, December

13.

VARIETY

192$

FRENCH OFFER CHATEAU

COIMTEE'S MAJORHY ON REPEAL OF
I
TAX FAVOR 'UlTLE FELLOW' ONLY
HSLLER
Tkoie Affording $1 or More for Amusement Can EARL CARROLL'S
Also Afford 10% Tax, They Observe—Ways and
PRODUCED IN LONDON
Means Committee Holds 17 Members for Repeal,
and None Against
Wm. J. Wilson Presents "The
[

—

Blue Flare"

tv

Buraaui
Waahington,

BIdg.,

Dec.

_

Carroll

Reads

and Selects

ACTOR Hr COKORESS

Variety-Clippar

Evani
I

Washington, Dec. 12.
Connery, Jr. (formerly

12.

William J.
London, Doo. 1.
A majority of" the Ways and Connery
and L.e.?ault In vaudeville).
erstwhile
Wilson,
William
J.
of the House of
member of the new Oongress. American producer, who has been
Representatives are In^favor of the Is a
A Though he Is now a manufacturer in England for more than a decade,
repeal of the amusement tnx.
in Lawrence, Mass.. he lists himself is presenting at Poplar this week
poll of the 2C members of this committee brings out this fact with in the Record ffS an actor.
a three-act drama, the authorship
William J. is a son of the original of whi(;h is credited to Earl Carroll.
the added belief that they f;ivor the
Connery and Devault, This reviewer does not recall any
taking off of the tax from the lower Connery, of
and his wife is the daughter of hia production of the piece in America,
admls.slons only.
The mi mbcrs of the committee, father's partner.
and it is barely possible the author's
native country may have, escaped
be they Kepubllcans or Uejnocrata.
are all for helping the "little fellow"
its presentation, in which eveo^the
but believe that the amusement
"SAINT
U. S. A. has probably missed nothseeker who can pay from $1 up
ing of great importance.
to go to a theatre, can afford to
Technically, it is not a bad meloSYBIL
pay the 10 per cent. tax.
drama, its main fault being verSecretary Mellon goes into conbosity in development of plot In the
ference tomorrow (Thursday) witli
first act.
It has much to commend
New
Producing
It in London
Representatives Oreen
of
Iowa,
Itself to a producer In that there is
Hawley of Oregon, and Tread way
only one set, and six people in the
York Will First See
of Massachusetts on the tnx recast.
Manager Wilson has soured
Play
duction plan, these members belnrr
Randie Ayrton, a West End actor,
the ranking Republicans of the
for the heavy, And Mary Mayfren.
committee.
/
who has produced a series of draLondon, Dec. 3.
While both the Republican and
matic sketches In vaudeville for a
Sj-bll Thorndlke has the BritUh
Democratic members have been senumber of years here.
Bernard
thaw's
rights
of
George
lected the committee will not or"The Blue Flare" is a drama of
of
legend
on
the
ganize until the minority members new play, founded
(Continued on page 7)
have completed their task of af.«lBn- Joan of Arc, and will produce at the
Inp Democrats to the other House end of her An of Henry Arthur
the
New.
Lie"
Jones'
"The
at
committees.
When the llnal or"Saint
Joan"
entitled
The
play
Is
London, Dec. 4
ganization of the Ways and Means
Topping the bill this week at the
Committee
begins
functioning, and will previously be' produced In
Gulliver house is Edith Kelly Uould
which It is expected it will do the New York by the Theatre Guild.
in a dancing act.
Both her act and
first part of the coming week. It is
personal dancing are without any
stated that the tax question will
Seymour Hicks Is to go on a year's exceptional charm.
Her partner,
be the first matter to be discussed. tour of Australia In order that lt:ila- Charles -Brookes, a clever acrobatic
Bills fur the removal of the tax llne TerrisS^may have the benefit of dancer. Is inttnltely better.
The act
have been introduced in both the a warm climate to help her recover opens with a toy soldier and doll
Senator fully from her recent rerlous Ill- number, followed by an exposition
Senate and the House.
Arthur Capper, true to the pledge ness. Her lungs are still weak and of highjcicklng. A certain novelty
he made the exhibitors of his home her doctor advised Ugypt, but she is found In the "bustle" number, the
early Victorian dress arrangement
state, Kansas, introduced a bill for preferred AustralLa In the company
becoming detached and doing a litthe repeal during the Arst day's of her husband and daughter.
tle dance on its own.
Throughout
session of the Senate.
CongreMtBrookes' work, whether tupibling or
man Sol Bloom of New York did
dancing. Is neat. The Darling Twins,
African Productions having done v.'ho also assist in the act, are the
likewise in the House. In addition
well with revue here are now going usual couple of precocious youngto these bills the repeal of the tax
in for producing pantomime on an sters, but their contribution is conIs being Included In the draft of a
Important scale. One of the shows fined to s» single song of the "Tenbill being prepared by the treasury
along the lines as set down in the will be "Cinderella" which will be nessee" order.
A novel act is presented by Benproduced at the Artillery, Woolwich,
8ecretar>''s
letter
lo Mr. Green,
with
Frances Davis (Cinderella), nett and Richards. This deserved
Chairman of the Ways and Means
The melodramatic
Jessica
Bevan (Prince Charming), its rec^tlon.
Committee.
openlTig with its change to black
Laurence
Caird
(Baron),
Talbot
and
The House Ways and Means
face comedy is a big surprise. This
Committee k> which has been re- Clare (Ugly Sisters), Percy Cahill act should b* very popular here;
(Page),
Effle Bartless (Witch), and both dancing and gags are good,
ferred Mr. Bloom's bill for the removal of the tax consists of 26 Winifred Oliver (Fairy Queen). The and the whole has a refreshing newmembers, IS Republicans and 11 second show which will tour the ness seldom seen In vaudeville.
De Groot is back and contributes
Syndicate Halls will be "The SleepDemocrats, thus giving a majority
ing Beauty." with Betty Green in an excellent violin act aided by
of four to the ranking party.
piano and cello.
A newcomer is
The poll of the entire membsrship the title role; Ethel Holden (prin- Karl Jorn, the tenor from Covent
cipal boy), A. O. Spry (the King),
discloses ths following:
and Dorothy Ewlna (the Queen). Garden and the Metropolitan opera

Pv

Moans Committee

JOAN"
THORNDIKE

SHAW'S

FOR

—

PALLADIUM, LONDON

.

For repeal of amussmtnt tax.. 17
For repeat with reservations.... 2
Non-committal
7
Against repeal
The mjijorlty of the committee
thus goes on record as favoring
its repeal with two other members also lined up for It but setting forth reservations, a^ these
reservations are not seemingly unsurmountable, coutSllng the two,
gives 19 in favor of the repeal. In
the case of the remaining seven
meml>i>rs, each, with pos.sibly one
exception, disclosed a friendly attitude, only jilaring their positions
on the committee as the cause for
their refusal to make an outright

statement.

BERNHARDT PLATE TOO BIO
Chicago, Dec' 12.
plate to have been
over the grave of Mme.
Hernhardt
in
France in
Mtirch h.a« been found to he too
large for that purpose and it may
mean that another one must be
made.
The d^sitcn of the medal v.,is secured by tlie Orjiheum Circuit In a
movement wliich was widely chronicled in tlie nc'ivspai)er.s and a(l\ertiscd throu^'li Flldes and loMiy anil
program udverlialng in Or uheum

The bronze

erected

Sarah

'

thcatreo.
• The

-

.

obl«in<bt«

Instruction

a:

MEDWAMN
OF
,

'^^

»,'„','

Sultp
Telfplione Columbua 5501

by

'

ljufine?s

ns to

its

deal on
nature.

but said nothing

'

DEFT. STORE

AND THEATRE

Historical

Pieturs

vcar IcaFC liy the Duveen Products
Corp.
N.ilhan M.ichart. pri.iident
(if the leasing concern, v il! nnri.'ige
the

hou.sc,

policy.

which

run.s

a,

iiicturc

l.ars;aln counters.
Two acres of land has been acon the main street for the
erection of the store, states a Con.-ul in reporting to the Department
of Commerce, the building to be
i-cmpleted next April.
It Is to be
modeled after the Shanghai store

iiulred

:ind will comprise an amusement
i<fction Including ths ttaeatrSL

4,000

Talmadge's historical film.
Whether Schenck will accept the
verdict Is not known.
Previously
the French cinema Industry threatened to boycott the picture, which
la in the making, unless the entire ensemble
of supernumeraries
were obtained from native studios

DANCE

London.

Ije .

n.

Olympia, which compares in a
general way with New York's Madison Square Garden, except th.it it
is larger. Is being transformed into
a mammoth dunce hall, with accommodations for 4.000 people to
as was also the stipulation regard- trip the light fantastic. The entrance fee will be two shillings and
ing most of the principals.
The politician:; Intervened because sixpence from Mond.iys to Fridays,
of their interest' in the scenario and three shillings and sixpence on
,j
which deals with French history, Saturday nights.
A restaurant will be Instilled.
and despite the continued protests

members

of the

of the local indus-

try.

IN LONDON
Alfred Lester, the English come-

VAUDEVILLE IN PARIS
Athambra

—

I'arls.

Crock

and

a new act some
years ago, which had it in sumcient novelty for America. A New
Vork producer, hearing of It, cabled
Lester asking what he wanted for
the American right.".
Lester reproduced

dian,

Dec. 4.
pirtner.

Francis Itinault (slave of fashion).
Cycling Brunettes, Fred Coopei-,
Paul Bernard, Lea Mogadors, Loret

plied: "Anything you think Is fair"
Three Swlftfl, Lena and
Peggy Chlsholm, Doria's Dogs, Val- The American manager used the
idea and Lester never heard any
Jack Delino.
further from him. Since then the
Olympia— Frate'.llnl Trio (clowns). English
comedian Is trying to
Jane Marceau, Suzanne Valroscr
figure out whether the ylknerican
(vocalists), .Maurice Costello, Colin
manager took him at his "rd.
(comic), Tsune-Ko

Freres,

«

ues,

(Japnneee tragedienne),
Plattler
Freres,
Sisters
Carre (equestriennes), Alexlne (trapezlsts). Four Powels
(acrobats),
Albertlnl Troupe, Angels Brothers,
Galenoa Troupe (jugglers).
Cirque Medrsno (Paris)
MUs
Mamie (equestrienne), Fontano Trio
(hot manipulating). Les Mauricius
(acrobats), Chocolat et Porto
(clowns), Harry Carre (haute eco:e),

—

Hassan- Trio (mixed
Poppescus (seven horizonBowden and Garden (cy-

EJcIflero's dog.i,

act),

LA

tal bars),

Joseph
Keseler,
the
Tiddish
"star,"
opens
the
at
Olympia,
Shoreditch, for a two weeks' season, Dec. 10.
He has leased the

house from Charles Gulliver.

'

Re-

cently he ran a season at the Paragon, where one of his productions
came under the ban of the Lord
Chamberlain. He has a big following in Whiteohapsl and ths East
End generally.

The annual revival of "Charley's
Adolfo K o n y o t Troupe
(equestrian), Mits Ruth Ryle (gym- Aimt" takes place Dec. IS at the
Comedy, following "The PrWnt*
nast). Albert Ca.re (horse training).
Secretary" at the Playhoua* on

clists),

The

Dnrnclles. Jouris et Martlnctt,

Dec.

'

17.

.

FrateMnI Trio (c'owns), Les Dublai>s
(novelty act). Titania.
The action brought b« Harold O.
Cirque Oe Pari* Koyal Scots (cy- Hobday for the retention of ths
clists).
Four Lecusson, Peplno's Ourrlck having gone against him,
Miniature
Circus,
Andre Rancy "Outward Bound" flnlsh«d Dec. 1,
(haute ecolc), Houcke's Fifty Horscti but reopens at the Royalty today.
and the Moroccan "Harka." Z^nettl
The eve of the production of "Th«
Troupe (clowns).
Cirque cl'Hiver— Rossi's Musical Morals of Vanda" at the Kverymait'
saw Its postponement. As authorElephants, Cabin IJ (the man who ess,
Hasel May Marshall
threw himself from the sixth floor). to the histrionics of ths objected
leading

—

Kremo, Walter

Trio, lies and Lioyal
(clowns). Plchel and Avorino, Lefl
Robin's, Jonghe's Horses at Liberty.

re.iult

FRENCH FILM STATISTICS

2,200
2,100

7,000
m.,
m.,
1,000

Hany

Merle
Girard

m.,

2,250 m.,

Fox
It

m.,

Ted Trevor and Dl Harriss will
be the leadlnc people in the new
Queens Hall Roof show. Other

phen Frame.

"The Blue Birds," which finished
at the Scala Nov. 24, Is fulflllling
an engagement at the Galetle,
Brussels. They return here to the

m.,

Aul>ert

Cosmrigraph ^000 m.,
m.. Films C. P. 4,000 Coliseum Dec.

in..
2,000
Paramount
Goidwyn (Erka) 2,600 m.,

10.

w

Johnston

Nora
will
revive
Maeterlinck's "Blue Bird" at the
Garrlck, Christmas Eve, for two

2,200.

special Gaumont week,
private shows being offered

was a

performances

three
for the press and trade on Tuesday, with the Tragic Vessel (Sven-

dally.

The

produc-

tion will be In the hands of Norman Page, who will also appear in
his original part of ths Cat; Ernest
and "La Gosseline" Hendrle will again be seen as the
(Gaumont) on Wednesday, "Frigo Dog: Phyllis Jay will be the Myrtil
I'Esqulmo" (First National with and Nora Johnston will repeat her
Buster Keaton), "Peg o' My Heart" performance of Night. The music
will be Norman O'Neill's set(Loew Metro), and Maeterlinck's used
ting for ths original production at
"Monna Vanna" with Lee Parry, the Haymarket.
and on Thursday afternoon Pierre
Colombler's "Soiree Mondalns" with
"A Magdalen's Husband" will hs
Andre Luguet, aeroplane flight the next prsductlon of the Piavbox.
London to Constantinople (Gau- This is k dramatization by ESdward
mont), and
The Comedians of Percy fn<l Milton Rosmar of a
novel by Vipcent Brown, tn the
Ralph Ince (Loew Metro).
cist are
Albanesl, Malcolm
Ths Universal Mfg. Co. trade- Keen andMegkle
Leslie Banks. The proshowed at the Palais de la Mutu- ducer is Basil Dean. The pro<liicants on Wednesday despite the tlon will taks place on the afterrain "Avant Minult" (Before Mid- noon of Dec. 11.
night)
with Herbert Rawllnson;
Harold 'V. Nellson will revlv*
«th Chapter of Ituffalo Bill, and
"Bluebell In Fairyland" for a holi"Oh, Quelle Famine" (What a Fam- day
matinee season a.t the Aldwych
ily) with Lee Moran.
on Boxing Day. Phyllis Black will
tHca

fllm),

;

play the title role.

This production

was run as a holiday attraction

SOL BLOOM ON COPYRIGHT

tho

Repertory,

Nottingham,

at

last

year.

The

British

Broa<)castIng Co. la
to
broadcast Gertrude Jennings'
one-net play, "Five Birds In a
Cage." The company Is the B. B. C.'s
own and includes Athene Seyler,
Hugh Wakefield. Patricia Brand,
Trlston Rowson and Fred Groves.
of New Yorlt.
Mr. Hloom |>ointed out that mil- Milton Rosmer will be responsible
for the production. The B. B. .C. Is
lions of dollars arc lost to American
looking out foe plays and playlets
writers and producers of music, adaptable
or specially
""" written for
plays and pictures through pirating their purpose.
in countries where they have no

protection.
American
participation
the
In
ir.ion. he said, would automatically
stop this loss.

,

Marie Nordstrom's Boors
London, Dec. 12.
Marie Nordstrom scored substanat ths Palladium.

tially

>

Th»=

members of the company are Beryl
Bcville, Reggis Andrews and Ste-

Pathe Consortium
2,600

Marriott-Watson.

was hysterics and a search

for
another actress.
Ths third
choice, Cecily Byrne, opened Nov.
29 vlth only a few days' rshsarsnl.

Paris, Dec. 12.
During the week ending Dec. 8
there were presented at the Paris
trade shows ::9.800 rnetres of films
(compared with iS.SOO^ metres the
previous week),' relea«ed by Gau-

mont

Nan

lady.

Washington, Dec. 12.
A
A bill to protect American comA .surgeon .«^aid there was a wound
l:ow, China, that of ths Wing On po.'-ers, playwrights and X)roductif)ns
fin tile right side of the head and the
Company, which also operates store." through membership in the Interliullet had penetrated the skull.
Thfl jCity- deputy coroner recorded in ShaiiKh^l and Hongkong, will national Copyright Union was Ina verdict of "Suicide wlilio of un- hnvo a theatre, concert hall and troduced in C(in(;res't on the openother entertainments alongside their ing day by Representative Sol Hlooni
f'luiij mind.

New Management

ROOM FOR

Paris, Dec. IS.
Intervention
of
the
Alfred Lester's
Liberality
government has
politicians
the
Anally granted permission to Jus
Kessler Opening at
M. Schenck tor the use of the VerShoreditch
sailles chateau, which was desired
by him for the filming of Norma

following

Washington, Dec. 12.
new department store In Ilan-

Cl.-iromnnt. i:i.'itli and P.roadw.iy. h;in ticen tal;en over on a ten-

"

number from "Pag-

Hacci."
Changing into evening
In which he looked more like
John Tycoe Smith, the Manchester dress.
a waiter than anything else, he sang
vaudeville agent, who shot himself "Good -bye Forever" and "I Hear
in the Gulden Gallery of St. Paul's Tou Calling Me." His reception was
Cathedr.al Nov. 22, died In St. Bar- very warm.
tholomew's Hospital on Nov. 24. At
Ella Shields has lost none of her
the inquest the widow said he had popularity, and received the big recome to London on business with ception of the evening. Her numthe owners of the Manchester Pal- bers were new and excellent, alace. A letter from him Implies this though it is doubtful wlietber her
Wimbledon number will ever rebusiness had not turned out satisplace "Burlington Bertie" In public
factorily. On the day of the tragedy
favor.
Krnle Mayne provided the
she received another from him. It low comedy In his usual broad style
was written on a telegram form and but refrained from anything new,
simply said: "No luck. Forgive." and F'red Russell contributed an exShe .said her hu.'-band suffered cellent ventriloqulal act.
Two acrobatic acts art in the bill,
from delusions and fancied he was
being followed about.
He had an the Four Flying Corslcans and the
attack of neuritis which the doctor Osbornes. Ernest Hastings again
proves himself a capital entertainer.
.«aid was caused by worry. At times
An
unusual thing about the prohe was not responsible for hi."! ac- gram is the Inclusion of a one-reel
tions but his affairs were quite In Aeaiip Fable Cartoon.
nrdcr. Otto C. Culling, n theatrical
The
whole
program
worked
proprietor and friend of the dead smoothly and, considering the elecman, said they lunched t(>«elher the tion, the audience was by no means
Oor«.
day before and deceased was full of bad.
life.
He mentiined he had a good

Claremont's

._.

hou.se. Opening in front of the tabs
in Pierrot costume, he gave a fine

rendering of a

The

STUDIOS

•>"

produced

gufi

SIJ^EDAMCIMC_ 1841 Broatlway

Both shows will be
Harry O. Brandon.

OLYMPIA, DANCE HALL,

AaetlMr Angle to Norma Talmadgs's

'

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

Thursday, December

13, 1923^

HUSTON RAY SUES VINCENT LOPEZ

KEmrSN. Y.HIPP OPENS MONDAY

FOR INFRINGEMENT

WITH TOY TOWN AHACHMENT

FOR

$20,000

—

Bfiaiise Vinocnt I^opez iUloppillj
would not abide by a complaint
biinaij UecltJlon. Huston Hay, ihf
pianist, staittd New York Su|)rrmc

Court

jMorooiliiiBii for $20,000

ages'

again.«l

band

the

dam-

llay".s attorneys.
The infrlnRemcnt Is a "vaudcvilli
nipchanieal effeet" whioh Kay alleges he originated some year.s ago
th.it of alternating the playing of a
reproducing piano mechanically and
oihcrwlse.
Kay claims he I.s dam.iged hc.Tuse
Lopez has played the Keith'.s I'llare
Ncw-i'ork. and laTten the edge off
ihe Idea he Intends showing shortly
Uay has been
at the eame theatre.
a vaudeville pianist for some yeai-s
the concert Held
later
ente.-ing
Avhlch brought with it contracts for
Kdison recordings and piano roll
reproductions,

are

,

—

WEDDING ON STAGE;
ADVICE BY THE JUDGE

—

Des Molne-x, Dec. 12.
Kay Warner and Kddle Smith, of
a dfuiciiig learn wltli "Million Dollar
«iirls," a tab at the Majestic, were
married on the stage Thursday evening.

The lercmony was performed by
Municipal Judge Tom Seller.'", who
gave the following instructions to
the new!ywed»:
Don't both get mad at once.
"I.ct hint wink at n girl once ir
a while: don't expect him to be a
saint.

Don't

lie

seltish.

row viib

h.ave a

*'l>on't

most

In

case.--

silc'.-^

n»<'theta gooti

fellow

"Roth have tli" same pockelbooU
"Share >oiir burdens ;ie well ;is
your ideasurcs.
"And. Kd, you an- !o bold lie baby
at IfOM half of the time
"

FLORENCE BRADY'S TRIES
Married Same Fellow Twice
Divorced

— Twice

Chktigo, Dec. 12
Viiriage to the Si.me man twic
«itb,i. three years has failed will-.
I'lorence }'.r.'>(ly, vaudeville sinf,l<'.
due to the fact he was just too
roiig!) ;uii] brutal.
In 10111 she married Tbi mas J. Urady. stage elecIrician.
They lived together until
lli21, nhi-n Hrady got a bit rougl
beat up I'lorence and thrcali'ned lo

She came t<> Chicago and
h-r.
June of liitit year Attoincy I'.enpr^'scnled
these
jamln
Kbrlirh
facts to Judge Thomas J. Lynch in
the Superior Court ana a deiree ef

kill

In

divoric was granted.
ho\ve\fr. lbou:;ltl well of
ex-wjfi and Ihougb the court
Ii gaily
separated
them he
ha<I
eampbU on her trail until on .lii'.y
bey were re-married in
^4, I!i--.
ho-loii.
Ibady at that time tn!'.!
Florence that he
ould Heat her
Ilrad.v.

his

I

Siiih.
however,
kid gloves.
w.'is not the case, for on .New Vear'f
eve. INM. in IMttsburi-.h. I!r idy wlio
came on to visit his wift* who w.is
pl.iyin.i^ Iheie started In and beijan
a giaid
lie gave hi
to mop up.
beating' the papers allege, and iloy
Willi

I-

-epara-.'.l

Aga

i

—

n

Ihlirla

li

u-a-ii

i-i!li,.l

Allege

ii|i,.n

und this time he wi nt before .lodge
^oseph Sabalh in the I'jrcuit Court
Uilh th;' same eli;irges t.nd obiai?ie<!
a lipcri'f of divori'o on Dei' 10

Child

Violation

—

Labor

«<st banker, lune been abroad and
I'OiK erl

in

Despite the children participating
in
the«e local entertainments receive no remuneration, the societies
thre.itened proceedings on the
grounds the chidren are nevcrthele.ss employed to attract bu.-finess 10
the theatres which is in \iolati(m
of the New 'i'ork State Child I>abor

>ave

Amateur

theatricals are aleo being given considerable attention by
the Children's Society especinlly in
Brooklyn, which has been more or
less a mecca of amateur theatricals
for years.
Church entertainmciits,

Opening House Scaled
Now 60 Feet Wide and

Ihe

inleiim.

,ttii.-jwi.;;iij^w

i

AH'Y HAS DOUBT
BIZ

Paul Allen-^Has Been
Jail

fo.-

in

30 Days

Rickard and Kthel Grey have
formed a vaudevilie p.'jrtnership and
will do a new turn by Andy Hice.
"Hush Money."

Both court and prosecutor an
disposed to take lightly the cliarges
against Paul Allen. >Iaving pleaded
guilty to petty larceny last week, he
Is to be .sentenced today, but It Is
expected. In light of omdal comments, that he may be turned loose
or receive a small sentence. Allen
has been in Ihe Tombs for over 30
days.
The District Attorney refused to
consider as a grave offen.so Allen'.-^
alleged practices of obtaining money
in
advance from acts with the
promise of bojklngs and failure to
defiver.
He stated there was much
about the show business that was

IZETTA MARRYING, REPORT

oilieis In Ihe ugei^'y Held similarly

AGENT REFORMS
Al Rickard, former ventriloquist,
severed his agency conn <'tion with

Mandel & Hose
turned to the

this

week and

re-

sta::^e.

irregular

and

he

had

no

doul)t

acte<l ill bad faith.
(Continued fiom page 1)
He also said
S-nitorsI^ offen.ses like .Allen's should not be
Ktates
United
however, have not been pla-ed from West Vir.ginin, and Ihe Inter- comiiared with vicious acts such »n
upon the prohibilive list and ma> esting rumor .afloat restirding an breaking In and burglarizing.
continue without fear of molesta
Judge ,Mul lueen took a somewhat
is
being
approaching
wedding
tlon.
wKtched with interest, especially In similar view of the Allen case. He
view of the riport that .Mrs. Brown refused to accept some teetlniony
might again be a senatorial iMudi- against the accused, because Allen
PAIN
did not propose to Jtitioduce witdtite at the 1921 primaries.
Mrs. Brown won nation.il fame in nesses testi ying to his good »'hai
While at Ihe W.irwlck, Kiookl.wi
Tbero were charges against
N. y., Nov. s, Jolin Kelt of Hewitt 1920 at San Francisco presidential ncter.
and Kelt, doing a cartwh«?el, |)icked convention when in an e'oqueiil ail- Allen In a b-jd check case, the youth
jewelry
thereby
secured
up a splinter in his left hand. When dress she seconded the nomin.ition having
through with the act Kelt extracted for president' of the Hon. John W. Magi."tiaie .Max f-evlne threw out
tfhad been
D.ivis of N'ew York, who was at Ihe ca.se. iiowevei. after
the splinter and. tis he tbou«hl
the complainthat time 'iinbassador at the Court called Ihiee times and
thoroughly cleansed ihe wound.
Keatllution in
A week b l,<>r his band bet-an lo of St. James. She was one of the ant failed lo appear.
is reported.
Instance
that
give blm considerable pain. He con- few women to addi-ess the national
sulted a dcctorT wl.o discovered Ihfit convention.
This speech by Mrsi Brown was
I>art
of Ihe spiiiiler. (lene'li atin?
CARMELLA FONSELLE JAN. 7
deeplj, lin<I leni. lined In the wound. theatrical. Slrt steiijied to the platCarmella ronselle, sister of Kosa.
form and the great auditorium pipe
Inteoting it.
After treatminl Kelt went Ijome, organ and Ihe bands started play- the Metropolitan op( ra star, will be
one
of llie feature.i at the Palace.
"Oh.
You BeuuHfiiJ Doll."
where he rcinaiiied until his whole in.'T
Now
York, Jan. 7.
Waves
applause
of
swept the huge
arm be a me inre.tcl .md blood |iolHerbert .Spencer will accompany
soning f:ct in. lie later entered the building and it was minutes before
her
at
the tiiano.
Mrs.
Brown
was
able
to
Ifit
her
Kreni'h Hosjillal, on West 23d street
voice
in
praise
of
Mr.
Davis,
also
The Infeclicu became so bud that
at one time it u,';s belle\ ed to save a native "est Virginian.
DOUG. JR. REPORTED
Since
that
she
lias
time
U-en
a
Kelt's life llie ,irin would have to
(Continued from page 1)
political figure in West Virginia, but
be amiuitated.
H\i' a baking ju'oc
CSS was substituted, the infection still often pauses to recall the pro- first picture. "Stephen Steps Out.'
iidaced
and other medicaraents fessional days before .'he became the company falling to exercise its
Ihe wife of the late Con.gressmnn option on his services.
a\'ertei-l the danger.
Kcrtides the reputed First National
Kelt wa^ ili.-j'iiaiged from tl:e W. (.!. Brown, whom she met while
ohr was playing with a stock com- deal. Ihe boy is reported fronU Chilinsidl il Sal'i.liy. but still haij to
carry bis a; in in a sling.
He ex- pany in Washington, D. C. Mrs. cago as the choice of George Tyler
Brown is now engaged in scientific for the title role of "Morton" in a
pe-'lM to picl: up bis r-oute 111 about
farming
at
Tlingwood
Preston Pacille Coist c(,mpany.
two weeks.
County, West Virginia, specializing
T'ne period of stardom of Douglas
in dnirying and corn growing.
Fairbanks, Jr.. with Famous Players
EQUITY REFUSES
In view of her popularity in the was a brief one. Young Doug made
(Coniliiued f.iim page 1)
stale there is mui-h political thought one picture, "Stephen Steps Out,"
He alleges unjust diMiiis- being devoted at present to the and then Doug stepped out, for the
20. 1022.
sal three days later, iii violation of two conflldlng reports, the
producing organization did not exerlie that
J,>
she Is to become the wife of one of cise the option It had on the younghis run-of-lhe-play contract.
man Hess re)Mrsenls the actor.
the state's leading ixilitlcians, .and ster for his services.
Acting for Cohan, O'Brien. Male- the other that she is to ho again
His mother, Mrs. James Eviins,
vinsky & Driscoll's afflrniative de- .1 candidate for the I'nited Slates Jr,, and the young screen star left
fense is that the appended <lauy( Senate.
for the coist Saturday and were In
spec itictilly
(irovided
Coh^iii
the 20th Century railroad wreck at
that
bad the option of disniissiir.; (Jrant
Forsyth, N. V, both escaping InCochran Books Midge's Ahead
bis serviiTs proved unsatisfacjury,
if
Tiny had been in New York
.I'aris, Dec.
12,
tory to him.
It is a point
for th'
C. B. Co-bran has booked the for several months, arriving here
Jury to pass ii|iou at the trial.
Batoucheff Mideeis. now in the Ca- iibini: six vveckfi prior to the prerelease
Thi> clau.-^e is Ibe reason Kqiiit.v sino Ucvue. Tor a New Voi k enrun of "Stephen Steps Our"

p-esent

SPLINTER— MUCH

The

Hippodrome, seating 6,700,
will open under Keith management
next Monday. The entire reserved
sections have been sold. The playing policy wllj be a nine-act bill
with trimmings, two shows dally,
with Toy Town in the basement
open for the kids and grown-ups
from 12.30 noon until matinee time
and between shows.
The house has been scaled without war tax, week-d,iy matlneea,
first five rows orchestra 63 cents,
balance 50 cents; second balcony,
'-'7
cents. Week-day nights, orchestra, first five rows, $1.50;
balance
tl; second balcony. 77 cents and
r,0
cents.
Saturday. Sunday and
holiday night pilce-* will be:
Orchestra, first live rows. J1.50, balance $1; second balcony, 77 cents

and

cents;

50

mezzanine

logea,

»".20.

The. stage

Is

now

60 feet wide

and

30 feet deep.

Over $600,000 has been spent In
modernizing the house. The circular stage apron has been straightened out «nd the capacity of the
house increased to 5.770.
Toy Town, in the basement, will
be a revelation to the kiddles.
A

number
It

its

of novel features will make
the most unique playground of
kind in the world. A complete

menagerie of dwarf

.ininials will

one of the many features.
The opening bill will run

be
"In

Japan," with the Kikulas and I'yeno
Troupe, Japanese entertainer*; Ihe
l''our Diamonds; "In AMclodyland," a
combination of the California Ramblers.
Hrunswick Orchestra and
Colden Gate Orchestra, condiuied
by Arthur Hand, direction
e:d
Kirkeby.
Bobby Folsom will s.. g
with the bands.
.Masters Thomas
and Stanley Diamond (Four Diamonds) will dance with the band.
Al K. Hall, In "At the Stage Door"
(featuring
Stanley
.Mack),
Fay
Tempest, Genevieve Blair and the
16 Hipiradrome Girls, with dances
staged by Allen K. Foster, will- follow.
Breltbart, the strong man,
next before Intermission.
After intermission. Julius Lensberg's Hip Orchestra will play a
special composition, "At the Hippodrome," by CUft Friend and Walter
Donaldson. Mme. Calliope Charl««i
and her 10 children next in classical
dances. Yorke and Lord, nut comedians; "Toy Town Goes to the Circus" (a parade o: the basement animals and features across the Hip
stage); "At the Circus," a combination of Loyal's Dogs, Leo Poet and
Harry Ward, Weir's Baby Elephants, Irma Ward and Flylnf
Ward Family. Miss Patrlcola foli

.'

lows.

The performance w.iU conclud*
with "Eleysla," a spectacle Introducing the "Sixteen
Mineralava
Beauties," Mme. Charlssl and Children, Sixteen Foster Girls in dances
staged by Allan Foster.

i

'idvanccd for refu.ciug to pai'ti<'ipale
an aibitiati n. alleging it altered

•^Mgeinent.

next

Octul.er.

Ibe

of Ihe standard (irinted
oC K'lUlty ei.iilract.
Thl.s point is ImporlHiit, because
I'^iliiily look .'11 .iibitrary stand in .i
ciitilract c(uestion that occurs al-

.\t

spirit

dally.
The. e ;ire any numbc r
of jictors si",iiiiig siinilar eoiitraets
that hav<' one or more ciuoliary

clau-es iipiie|-,d,il to the
1".
.VI.
A.-K;|uily fiuiii.
Ulallt Is kIb'iWh

He

I'alUliy

in

anything but a

.IS

stanilaiil

"yes"

I'If.TIt:.-;

member

currently playing on
Coast with .Ma>-ji'rie Hambenu.

tbe

Is

D.ive
pianist,

and he
is

sa

,S|ainiiei.

ami

eiimposer

has been filed for divoi.-e
will no) deleiirt ihe action, it

Id.

Coulp

1« thill

li'

I.eedom. his v.'ioibn
the "i-'nllles,"
.'n

will
ille

marrj

J'Jdn.i

partner,

nev

.!ki:

BURLESQUE POPULAR
iConiinued fnm page 1)

foi in

most

the Kivoli.
Kanioiis I'l.iyers it Is st.itcil
the \'"!k of joiing P.Mig was
lb. in
raiisf ictory and that
lliey were fairly well satisfied v.
b
the reeption the picture leciiveil
from tbc fans, but that the oitloii
was not exercised bcause of the
"re'rciiebrnent policy" recntly ;iiiiutiiral <l by the corporation.
.It

iM

t

m^

Is

Light Sentence Expected

Amateur Shows
Same Reason

STAMPER DIVORCE SUIT
Ki nils .Sisters' engat^fiiient at
leir
Keith's I'alaie next week is
first 111 .'i\e .,cirs at lliiit house.
The gills, ibe duugliter.i of a mtil'J'hc

BARBARA BRONELL

After

for

KOUNS" FIRST IN FIVE YEARS

U»

Top

ON SOME SHOW

as Miss Ragtima, Starring in
"My China Doll"
Acclaimed by critics as one of the
most fascinating danccti* on the
stage today. Miss Bronell makes a
"Ml.ss Ragtime"
"Kiddle llevues," wliich loorueJ strikirH? entrance as
in the "Land of Music," displaying
up several weeks ago as a new her (lashing rhinestone eostume. As
angle on the amateur frolic stun! !^j^U\ by one critic, "Her pers<inality
in the small
tiuic .'ind
neighbor- is as sp.-vrkling as her rhinestoncs."
hood vaudeville liousts, aeems to
WILLIAM P. MURPHY
have been nipped in the bud through
Press Agent, care N'arlely
an edict liaixleil down by children a
societies of various communities.

Law

Law.

Fay Warner and Eddie Smith
Become Man and Wife Instructions for Newlyweds

l!i-la\v;

DISl

CHILDREN'S SOCIETIES

STOP "KIDDIES REVUES"

leader

through the service of a summons
on Tuesday. Kendler & t;old.stein

•

at $1.50

3d Feet Deep

First

It

—

—Sellout for
—Stage

Seating 5,700

Ray Alleges Lopez Used Mechanical Effect Created
by Pianist Damaged Through Lopez Playing

more

i

high-grade drama or i'.s equivalent, or first-class mus'cal productions or artlBts?
Evidently not, unlets the record
errs.

to

a

With Mary Garden singing
limited number, Margar
'

was William

F.lUott who, a
personal inana'.Ter for Do,!.:,-, Jr..
I'laaed l*i»i w-W» K .i nioii n maort-^swlien Ii!c youngster .irrlved frier
I'runce.
KlliotI did not come ea.f
It

Anglin playing to a relative handand
now a wsU-knownBroadway success," with Alice
Brady, going beggirg at the initial
offering, the v eek affordt r.ithcr
with tb- boy and bis mother. Th"re
startling evidence that Binghamwas no- effort made on tin., part of
ton playgoers will not patronize
F, P. !o pi; the boy over with any
firit-water
stars
if
they come sort of a publleily camjiaign when
here,
he got here, so the insiders tlgure.l
•
•
•
the Famoi.s bad decided to call betIn ttriking contra>t wat the atoft with the star with the finishing
tendance for burlesque, matinee
of the nr.st iiroi^uctlon.
Had F. P
and night. In fact, capacity audidecided to hold on to him. there
ences at a rule have attendad
would have been a sy«t"matic c-imburlesque in this city.
pnlgn in his behalf.
ful,

—

—

—

800- YEAR-OLD PUVYS
(Continued from page 1)

_

The three short play«i are
eight centuries old and were presented In the Village In 15117. thougrh
aire.

without drawing much attention.
The plays are "The Sheapharde*
Play," "The Offering of the Sheaplai'i'es" and "The Adoration of the
.Magi," Frank Conroy will stage and
appear in the performance as formerly, .Mary Carroll wll! enact the
Virgin .Mary.

The "Chester Mysteries" were
iirlgintilly given at Chester, England,
and written down by George Bellin
late In the 15lh century.
The modtext 1« that of T. Wright and

ern

piib'islud in 1S43.
\arious guilds
the "mys cries" on Whltstmilty In the market pliee on big
wagons and in the chancels of
en.-.c;cfi

chiirchew,

'

FRENCH GIRL RAISES SALARY
Myrtll Odvtte at tli. I'.iluce, New
York, this week, has turned down
f. rther
Keith booliings. It is said,
due to salary d:freren/es.
The

French

girl

b<inked
option,

for

came over and _..
weeks without an

10

, Musical comedy olTers are suld to
have Inspired her to raNe the salary
for future vaudeville bookings at
the axplratlon of the in-week period.

Thursday, December

13,

VAUDEVILLE

1928

DIVORCE DECREES FOR XMAS

-

Vaudeville

WANTED BY PROFESSIONALS
of Acitons

List

Starting

This

VARIETY

Too Weepy,
Says Editorial on Gloom
Is

Blnghamton,

N

Dec.

Y.,

IS.

They read Variety in Blnghamton newspapers ofllces. And Blnghamton editorial writers, like numerous others, find in its columns
subjects for editorial comment.
The Blnghamton "S«n" yesterday had this to say, based upon
Variety's recent story that vaudeville Is shy of comedy material:
"Wanted: Qloom-Dispsllers
"^''arlety reports that the laugh shortage seems to be general
While there never has been an over-abundance of
this year.

Month'—Desertion

Usual tjirounds, but There Are Other^-<-Two
'^
Granted Their Freedom

It says, the shortage this season is particularly noticeable. There are plenty of 'hoofers' and singers, specialties are easily obtainable, and chorus girls%re plentiful.
"Comics, however, are in demand. The desirable comedians

vaudeville comedians.

Chicago, Dec. 12.

^-

DANCER CAUSES ARREST

December Is a busy month in the
t Chicago divorce courts. For some Swears Out Warrant Against Finan'
cier
unlcnown reason theatrical people
want to have as a Christmas gift a
James Gallagher, stage dancer and
divorce decree. Leon Berznlalc yesterday obtained two decrees of dl- husband of Agnes Dovey, who conTorce for professional people and duct the Dovey Dancing Studio,
Leading Tenor,
caused the arrest yesterday of Edflied four actions which will be tried
Wildfjower Co., Cavino, N. T.
ward Guber, 36, describing hlmielt
* this month.
Artist student of
as a financier, of 42 West 72nd
Martin Raymond Kennedy (Ken- street, on the charge of disorderly
LAWRASON.
vaudeville, was conduct.
and
Kerfnedy),
Bedy
Guber was arrested on a Nevada Apt., 2025 Broadway, N. T.
f<
4 (ranted a decree by Judge Lynch in warrant issued by Magistrate SJlPhone 6012 Endicott
Tithe circuit court from Evelyn Craw- bermann in his apartment by War^
ford, also known as Ivy Carter, rant Officer Daniel Fleher.
vaudeville, on a charge of desertion.
When arraigned in West Side JESSIE KENNISON'S THIRD
Kennedy set forth they were married Court yesterday Gallagher asked
at Knoxvllle, Tenn., Nov. 24, 1918, for an adjournment, stating that his
Loses Second Husband in Divorce
jtnd that on Jan. IS, 1919, she de- attorney was engaged. The examCourt
aerted him while they were living at ination was set for tomorrow (Frithe Niagara hotel, Peoria, 111.
day).
Syracuee, N. T., Dec. 12.
served
According
to
Gallagher,
h^
Judge Lynch also granted a desummons
on
Guber,
who
altwo
is
Jessie Kennlson Morlarlty, vaudecree to Almena March Strlze)( (Almena March, Weston M^deli) from leged to have dieobeyed both. The ville, who startled Syracuse a few
Samuel Strlzck (Sam Miller, with warrant 'was then issued. His sum- years ago by her marriage to PatBlossom Seeley) on charges of cruel- moning to court followed a business rick (Paddy) Morlarlty, superinGallagher.
him
and
deal
between
tendent
at the Temple theatre buildforth
that
The complaint set
ty.
Gallagher ^id that he met Guber ing, h^s won her freedom from her
the couple were married in Terre
Haute, Ind., on Jan. 10, 1922. and h) a restaurant in Time^square and Syracuse husband.
•eparated Jan. 2$, that year, at Min- explained his dance hall project.
Her independence is not going to
neapolis, after she had been severely Guber, Gallagher said, promised to last long, according to Syracuse
beaten by Strizek on three diflerenv finance the scheme. Soon after the friends, to whom she has announced
studio was open, Guber became offioccasions.
her plans for an early marriage to
Gallagher,
Filed in the superior court was an cious and wanted to oust
so the latter declared.
Guber at- Robert ReiUy, wealthy Chicago real
action by Charlotte M. Gros (Lottie
estate man.
Pranklyn), musical comedy, against tempted to remove- some of the efMlse Kennlson's divorce from
The coupU fects and to keep GalL-igher out Morlarlty ended a period of marital
|>'iArthur J. Gros, cctor.
when he applied for the summons.
iV

GUY ROBERTSON

j;'

'

ARTHUR

•

are grabbed up by the big producers, one writer says, and 'no
one wants the other kind.' Blackface comedians do a Jolson
with a touch of Cantor. The 'Dutch' copy the mannerisms of Sam
Bernard. The 'nuts' copy onie another. There is nothing new in
the laugh-producing line in fact, there Is no new joke under the

—

sun.

"The Broadway revues have not been lacking in girls, sets, mechanical ideas and color, but critics have deplored the lack of
Comedians with original ideas may be counted on the
fingers of one hand, and the few who are able to tickle an audience are able to command prohibitive salaries, thereby eliminat•
ing most of the vaudeville circuits.
"There can be little doubt that vaudeville patrons want to
laugh. They are perfectly willing U>, provided the managers will
give them half a chance. It is quite possible the scarcity of real
comedians and lack of originality is one of the reasons why they
don't. But it is possible, too, that a great many theatregoers have
forgotten how. They have heard so many 'blue' songs of late,
so much sentimental 'mammy' stufiT. that they have come to the
conclusion that tears. Instead of laughter, are In vogue.
''Witness tin advertisement in the same publication that complains of the lack of comedy. It's the most conspicuous 'ad' in
the whole number, and gives in letters three inches high tbe title
of the latest weepy ballad. It is called 'Ev'ry Night I Cry Myself
to Sleep Over You.' The publishers claim it Is the 'last tear' in
comedy.

'

'cry spngs.'
"Give the comedians a chance!
No audience is in a mood
for laughing after It has been forced to listen to some of the

present day 'song

hits.'

"

ENGUSH-BORNARUST DISGUSTED,

PINI CANT SMILE

were married Nov. 6, 1912, in New
When Guber arrived at the court bliss and amazed Syracuse theatrical
York City and Gros deserted his wife yesterday he came in a costly Cin- circles, where it was thought that
;L.i3r»b. 1, 1916, at the Normandie hotel.
derella coach automobile.
He was the chasm between the glare of the
If Chicago. This case will b« tried by
accompanied by a woman attired in footlights and the murky labyrinths
Judge J. J. Sullivan.
brown fur coat that Gallagher de- back etage would soon come beOn the same grounds (desertion) aclared
was his flnancee and said to tween the bride and groom, who Jan Rubini Will Become American Citizen
^Bedini
Ben Morton Rosensweet (Ben Ross), be the daughter of a wealthy shoe moved in such different spheres.
vaudeville,
instituted
an action manufacturer of Newark, N. J.
Her marriage to Morlarlty was
Says Lee Shubert Wrote "Promise Me*' Other
against Bertha Meyers Rosensweet,
Act 2 in a marital drama, according
chorus girl. He alleged that after
to friends of the stage favorite. The
Professionals In on "Majestic"
knowing the girl for two days they SANDEESON-CRUMIT— 2 ACTS anticipated wedding to Reilly will
I
Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit be Act 8. •
in Atlanta July S,
> were married
t,
1919, and that on July 6, 1919, only open on the Orpheum Circuit Dec.
Each will do a
three days after the wedding, she 23 at Milwaukee.
Arriving on the Majestic from and eUb of Shubert Unltarlanlsm,
deserted him. This suit was filed in single turn and a double to follow NANCY'S DECREE DELAYED
the circuit court and will be tried the two singles.
England last Tuesday were a group Jean says he has not only stopped
After four weeks In the Middle
by Judge T. J Lynch.
Nancy Deckert, currently playing of vaudeville artists. Ben Bellclair "Chuckling," but cannot even raise
*
In the superior court the suit of West the two acts will come into Loew
and
his partner (Bellclair Bros.), a grin.
vaudeville,
must furnish
Gerald
Edward Pierce, acrobat New York.
Jan Rutrini and his wife, Mile.
further proof Dec. 14 before Justice who open at the Palace next Mon(Pierce and Paterson) was filed
Diane, were also passengers, with
Davis in the New York Supreme day, were among them.
IE£ ROSE RECOVESINa
aganiat Katherlne Bdrkus Pierce,
Court before she is granted an anThe original team of Bedinl and their two cblldren, Jan and Diane,
Ike Rose, removed from Belleviie nulment of faer marriage to John Arthur, separated for over seven Jr., and their pianists, Yvonne
acrobate (Barkus Twins). The complaint alleges the couple were mar- to a sanitarium, is reported rapidly F. Baumel. a broker.
Mr. Rublnl, a British subIt was pre- years, and rejoining in London last Marr.
Business worries cul- viously reported she bad received a month, werei also aboard.
ried in Chicago, Nov. 7, 1917,. and recovering.
They ject, is So thoroughly disgusted with
that on Aug. 1, 1922, she committed minated In his leap in front of a decree.
open at th^ Riverside Dec. 81. theatrical conditions in England
a statutory offense with Paterson, a subway train.
Miss DeckcK-t collapsed Sunday Bedinl has not yet recovered from that be has decided to become an
Rose's Imperial Midgets have been night in the wings of Loew's State, his disastrous experience with Shu- American citizen and will apply for
Ifartner of his at the time, which
booked for a tour of the Pantagea Newark, N. J., just as she had com- bert vaudeville, and says that Lee his papers today. In order to do
catised the couple to separate.
The last of the suits filed was an Circuit by Bob Baker.
pleted her turn, due to over-exer- must be the guy who wrote "Ob. so he has refused a concert tour on
kctlon for divorce and an Injunction
tion.
The actress waa recently Promise Me." Since surrendering the Continent which guaranteed
restraining Sie Tahar Belgassen (Sle
BONNIE GATIORD RETIRING operated upon.
his show, "Cbuokles," t* the flow him six weeks at two hundred
pounds weekly ($1,000) from the
This is Bonnie Gaylord's final
Tahar Troupe), vaudeville, from disHunnaball Cohcert Directors, Lonturlilng funds in a bank and with week on the stage.
She is to be
don, as well as vaudeville contracts
the American Express Co. until the married to C. W. MacCash, a noncovering a period of three months.
Itction filed by Isabel Belgassen, his professional of Detroit, on Christ-

WHILE JEAN

—
—

"^

mas Eve ,and will make her home
in that city. Miss Gaylord has teen
appearing in vaudeville for the last
werei married in Kensington, Eng- several seasons teamed with Bertie
? land, Nov. 14, 1903, and separated Herron.
July 16, 1923, after the defendant
bad treated her cruelly. She says
MARRIAGES
they have one child, a daughter,
Adrian DaSalva, opera tenor of
Marym, 19 years old, now married. Elmhurst, N. Y., last week at ElmThe complaint ch.irgcs that Belgas- hurst to Mary Campbell, of Gallitaen gets $300 a week net profit from zln. Pa. Miss Campbell is known
^
the act, in which his wife Is still ap- locally as a musician. The couple
pearing. There are nine people in will live at Elmhurst.
th turn. The court is requested to
Jean Sen-Zelt (American Flying
make provision for the division of Ring Champions) and Catherln
the property of Belgassen at the Rettzo in Altoona, Pa., Nov. 20. The
bride was formerly of the Zamora
time the divorce action Is ruled on.
Family, also of the Famous PaWife, also with the act, is decided
by Judge Wilson In the circuit court.
complaint alleges the couple

Alfred

Plccaver,

the

reigning

Quropean tenor, was also a passenger, and another young chap on

~ The

the passenger

;

to
J.

•

lift

who

got "Pleaeed

meetcher" from the artists was
Plerpont Morgan, Jr.

JOE JACKSON'S SUIT
Says Professionals of Colony Club
Didn't Pay Rent

1

SUING "DAILY NEWS"
Gulseppo Creatore, 703 PaMsade
avenue,
the

Yonkers, N. Y., Is suing
New York "Dally News" for

Joe Jackson alleges that the following professionals formed the
Theatrical Colony <^ub to lease his
premises at Greenwood Lake, N. Y.,
during the summer, but later refused to make good the lease rent
This Is denied by Jack Manley,

risian Apollos.

WADE

$400,000

ESTATE

Frank Lennle, Wilhelm Schaeffer,
Fred B. Real, Charles Avolo, Sr.,
Charles Avolo, Jr., Edward Avolo
(Three Avolos),
Carl
Rigoletto,

(Continued from page 1)
$5,000 in stock of the National City

dumnges on alleged libel Bank of New York.
grounds.
The famous bandmaster
Other bequests were:
quotes a "Sunday News" clipping
I. N. Wade, father, $3,000 In bonds.
J)f Nov. 4, 1923, linking his name
Marguerite Smith, two diamond
with one of the female principals lings, a Jurdon town car and $2,500
In the Cromwell murder mystery at In bonds.
Memphis, Tenn.
Fred Wade. Peori.a. 111., and Dr.
Creatore alleges he does not know Thomas B. Wade, brothers, $1 each.
the Marguerite Favap implicated.
George L. Wade was well-known
in the theatrical and sporting pro176,000

TOSSING

BLACKS^NE

Bobby Cunningham, reuVed from
the stage seven years ago to study
law,
is
tos.slng
Blackstone temporarily, if not permanently, to return to vaiuIevUle ^at the head of a
new t.'iblold musical comedy, "All

Over Town."

Henry Rigoletto (Rigoletto Bros.)
and Harry Alfred, Individually and
members of the Theatrical
Colony Club of Greenwood Lake, a
as

voluntary association.

The case Is pending
York Supreme Court,

In the

New

having been at one time a
LcMairs and Hsyes Separate
member of the Ward and Wade minstrels and later a vaudeville perNew Orleans, Dec, 12.
And 1118 Uarhpr-r>avlt (^rrhr-mrfi
former, on the western time.
LcMaIre and Huyes separated
KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT
(DEC. 17)
Lucky oil Investments made him
Tills phenomenal aggregation of VICTOR ARTISTS are making their here, after playing their vaudeville
independently rich, and he turned metropolitan debut
onKuKemont.
PHI
LcMalre has
at this greater Keith theatre.
Ills attention to the automobile racFamous throughout the country as the mo.st popular dance orchestra, gone to Los Anceles to deal In
ing game, and built racing cars on not only because they are master musicians, but delightful, naive cnter- real est.ite, and Hayes may stick
a new design.
lainors as well. They couple versatility with real native (.blllty.
around here the rest of the season.
fession,

JAN GARBER

WEEK

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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AMATEUR NIGHT' EQUIPMENT

FROM SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
— Mal.*__
IJ__J1:_^
Handling
Everything—
Moss Office Arranging for F
All Kinds of "Contest Nights"— Radical Innovation for "Amateur Affairs

A

r\tf

•

The

SHOW

'

many

Instances as far as costumes are concerned, but the "Amateur Production" department will

have

own

Its

scenic studio,

.

costume

etc..

be produced by a company now being organized, and will be under the
direction of Sam Sidman. Two other come<Iians engaged for the nc.v
company are Koy Clair and Hyman

factory,
'

a» well.

The "Amateur Production Pepl."
Idea marks one of the most radical

Meyer. Walter Spencer, forinei- S.'^iU
Diego favorite, also will be in the
Aiding the principal.s will be
a chorus of 24.
Another featured to be inaugurated Dec. 17 is the newly organized
Savoy Jazz orchestra, under the
leadership of Cliff Webster.
Suj)plementing the "unil" shows and
scenic and costume accessories. The pictures, the orchestra will do an act
day.
three
times
a
"Amateur Follies" thing contrary to
Innovations yet introduced in the
night thing.
A bureau
will be maintained also to secure
amateurs, arrangements being made
with dramatic schools that have
promising pupils to give the aspirants a chance to show what they
can do backed up by the right

cast.

amateur

money

report. Is still a big
for the Mass hou.'-es.

To date

The

Chicago,

J)cc.

Theatre.

Willis

13.'jth

street

and Willis avenue, is due to open
around Clni-stmas time. The hoiiso
has a seating capacity of 2.200, with
one balcony only. Jhe policy is to
be six acts of vaud( ville and a pic-

MIDDLE WEST SHOWS

H.

ture pro^'iaui.

12.

M.

A.

I'ashin,

fur-

The New I.yric at Duluth. Minn., mer manager of the Kll«nure,
playing the Ackerman & Bronx, will manage the Willis. The
Amusement
KnterHnrrlfj
road shows on Monday, Consollilated
Tuesday and Wediifsday of thi.'i prises, Inc. control this house.
The Forum, one block cap; of the
week. The I>yric at ViiTinia. Miiuv.
which started out to play them, got Willis theatre, runs a picture ]tolstarted

This theatre ie also oper.4tid
by the Consolidated people The
organization
building anolhei
Is
picture house at the Cir.ind concourre and 170th street. whi<-h is
due to open early in March of next
year.
The house Is to seat 1,500.
Icy.

cold feet

The

after n couple of show.t.
Palace at Superior. Wis., Is re-

ported to be doing very well.

The special shows which have
been booked for the l.Tst hriTT of the
week at the Strand at Wiimlpeg,
Canada, will be disenntinued, although the flist half bills will

I'llmmer.
A recent canvass of all houses In

Doc.

ProvideiK'e,

Home Week,"

12.

an annual

fix-

IliC

ture at the Alhee the.itre. Providence, is cardid for m xt week with

Koilh

bills.

It

splits

Keaiutke.

to jjjiclude

Ithiido

Keller, with Kdward S. Keller as
his partner. The firm was di.ssolved
after 18 months or thereabouts and

Myers continued as an independent
agent.

During the days of the William
Morris independent vaudeville cirand 1909 Mr. Myers was
one of the most active agents in
supplying acts for that circuit. Of
late years
he was Interested in
legitmate 'iroducllons of the musical
order and also maintained an office
as an act representative for vaudecuit In 1908

ville.

AI Kramer, vaudeville acrobat
and comedian, died recently at the
St.
Joseph's Retreat Sanitarium

Dearborn, Mich.

He was

a

member

team of Kramer and Ross,
well-known comedy acro^^ils. The
deceased had been III for the past
five
years.
His brother, H. R.
Kramer, who was the Ross of the
team, survives and is in the steel

of the

business in Detroit.

Joseph A. McNevIn, father
•McNevin, manager of

.\Toss'

of Jack
Jeffer-

-New York, was killed by an
automobile Dec. 4. He was 70 years

eon.
old.

The
vil;'.)

father of Kddie White (vaudedied Dec. 11.

Isl.ind

a cast of Providence children, is
also on the bill, as are U.iy Welch's
of this city.

Wa.\land .md

Mardo and Hume.

M.annlnp.

Farrell-

Taylor Trio, and Lawton. a jugKkr.

OMAHA CASE

AHEAD

6 MOS.

decision of the Fnlteil si.Tte.«
dl.strict court of Omah.i ordering Lcdoux to turn ovir the theatre to

Loew's

.1

coiiliaet

mtered

-V-inin..)

The

Lyric,

Louis, Dec.

A.

Girardeau,
vllle

Mo

•ourL

:

I'ar.i'vnu'd.

was

a

Ripiare

-a

the most fascinating figures
world ..duld fill a library, and
probably will.
But there are as

many

ain,
far more
beautiful
ones, that never will be written
the tales of his charities, his nobilities and his loyalties -because

—

IDytlu

JANE

-

and Walnut KIdue. Aik, and
SilM-.-lon.

Plnkerton

in th

(.^t

Other additions to the Assoi i.it'on
Brber liranch cinuit are Cap

Charleston and

and

among
.

I'.eiithy''
.M.

table
and
theatrical
man and
woman of any consequence w.as his
friend. Whenever he returned from
abroad he came back loaded with
gifts, and at Christmas ho had a
distribution list that was a Who's
Who of the most interesting people
on earth. Including kings, champions, geniuses, rascals and divas.
Bills little old French limousine
was as famous In Chicago as Mrs.
Potter Palmer's twin to It. Every
newsboy knew it and him. A passionate first-nighter, he frequently
entertained after a Chicago premiere an entire "Follies" troupe
and their friends at champagne and

great man, a great liver, n prodigal
giver, a generous forgiver.
Anee(l.,|es of Bill PInkerton's llf..

12.

Ind

\ iiiceiin**,

switched
from 'George
bookings to the W. V.
Louis branch) last ue( k.

in

.Mis

and

KATHERINE LEE

Willi one of the uld, st and swiejest
tOvi-r ttiy lliUL wlio is blind.

i''itini

in

It

theatre In 1892 and
tion

members

of the

Kansas

they are

known only

to

hi.-

En route
own company

Girls."

Australia with her

to
in

1898 she met Admiral WInterhalter,
and they were married shortly afterward. She retired after her marriage,

but

returned

to

the

stage

upon the death of her husband

Ill-

ness forced her to leave the "Bat"
in Philadelphia In 1922.

HARRY

Q.

LOWDER

Harry G. J^owder. stage manager
of the Orpheum, Altoona, Pa., died
shortly after midnight Dec. 6 at his
home after a four months' illness.

Lowder was born In Altoona Oct.
1877, and had been doing stage
work In local theatres for years.
Twenty years ago he was made
stage manager of the Orpheum.
28,

Edward Martyn
Edward Martyn. former president
of the Sinn Fein

nnd one of Ireland's

foremost dramatists,

died

home

at

his

not

the 23rd precinct police station
his identity was established

where

I

mourn

of

tfie leva

my

Invins father

JACOB WEINTRAUB
who pnssed

awjty Decembor 11th. 1923

EDDIE WHITE
by letters and papers

in his pocketa.
The police called up Mr. Mack at
his office In the Hilton Bldg., Broadway and 48th street, and he at once

went

to the station and claimed the
body.
Funeral services were held
the home, 313 Tiffany street,
Bronx, Wednesday. Interment followed In Kensico cemetery.

at

The daughter
booker

,

of Willie Berger, 'a

Boyle Woolfolk's department of the W. 'V. M. A. In Chicago, died Dec. 4, aged five months.
In

She was the only child of Willie
and Dot Berger. Mrs. Berger was of
the sister team of BiUec and Dot
before her marriage.

Thomas Hickman,
tn.in

at the Astor,

50.

New

sta re door-

York,

was

found

dead in a chair backstage
Thursday night. He was discovered by Mr.«. Richard Taut,
singer In
the
prolog for
"The
lart

Huncliback,

"

The father of Hildoparde Stone,
vaudevilUaii. was killed last weekIn a fall from a building.
He was
53 years of age and is .•.survived by
his wife anil (laughter.
The funeral
WIS held at the Mt. Olive cemetery.
The mother

of

.Marlon and VI<j-_

toila Baldwin (.Murray Sisters, tor^"^
tnerly, died at
the home of her
daughters, 530 West 113th street.
.New York City, Dec. 3.

dearest

and they won't publish
them beiause they know Bill would
want them to.
friends,

Citj

"Our

in

In platonic affection

he for years openly adored Lillian
Russell, Anna Held, Billle Burke,
Fay Templeton, the Davles girls,
Mitzl. Dazie. Sabaret, Ethel Levey,
and many of the beauties of successive generations. lOvery sports no-

vaau and womun. an advunturer,

ASSNS. ST. LOUIS' ADDITIONS
St.

theaitre folks.

Bill

rejui sentMl jve.

having been educated for
Europe.
She had her own
won a reputa-

late 80*8.

in County Galwny. Dec. 6. He
a milwas 64 years old. He was the founder
lionaire, and had financial connecof the Irish Theatre at Dublin, dedl
tions beyond ordinary understand
'"^'^''^
,*° ''"''*'> language plays, and
ing through "protecting au"the"alsowas the author of a number of
elated banks of the world.
as well as a writer on poliHe never would accept divorce dramas
tics and art.
cases or any shiidy assignments, no
matter how profitable.
Crooks
William M. Crawford
feared hitn and revered him.
His
William M. Crawford, 19, of "Th^^
policy was to get back stolen prop- Cat and
Canary," died in Providence,
erty rather ihafl prosecute, and this Dec. 9.
His home was in Greenwich,
he did with historic success, notably Conn.
In the ca.se of Gainsborough's Immortal "Duohesi of Devonshire."
The father of William Mack, the
"kidnaped" from Agnews, London, booking agent,
died Dec. 10, from
and which Plnkerton got back -5 an attack of
heart disease as he was
years later In Chicago, from Adam leaving the
34th street station of the
Worth, the greatest thief the world B.
B. T. subway. He was 64 years
has ever known, but who was not
old.
Being unknown he was taken
arrested for that job.

He was

shooter, a perfect sport, a friend
to the last ditch, a hearty good fellow, a connoisi ur of talent, wit

into

Shirle)'

./y,

Miss Dauvray was born in New
York and went on the stage In the

in

theatrical atmosphere of
the old school slips into the shadows of memory. It Is difficult In
these days even to describe him, for
his sort are so few that they cannot be understood from .1 remote
angle of vision.

the

wiili

drummer boy

succeeded by W. A.

life

Louis has approved tli supei sedias bond filed by Wilfred l.edoux, former owner, who appealed

May

Plnkerton was a

the Civil War, his father being Lincoln's chief of secret service.
On
his father's death his brother Alan
became the head of the family, later

With his p.issing one of the r(imantc, memorable figures of nigh;

.St.

Locw on

Philadelphia, died in Washington,
D. C, and was burled Dec. 6 In the
National Cemetery at Arlington beside her husband, Rear Admiral A.
C. WInterhalter.
She had been a
widow three years.

There, every
night after
the
MRS. JENNIE KING
count-up, would gather 1k>u HouseMrs. Jennie King, said to have
man, Aahton Stevens. 'Walter Dug-'
been a legit actre.'is, aged 40, was
gan, Paul Armstrong, visiting manfound dead In a furnished room at
agers, stars, writers, political lead119
Kast
Ohio street, Chicago, Dec.
ers. Bill was the pivot of the gathA teapot on the stove and a
erings. He rarely discussed his de- 8.
disconnected gas
hose indicated
tective exploits, but when he told
that her death was accidental.
stories they were wonderful.

p.irt ridge.

Omaha, Dec. 12.
Marcus Loew will hav. to wait at
months before he can take
over the Fmp'ess theatre.
The circuit coint of appeals In
least six

last

HELEN DMJVRAY
Helen Dauvray. whose last engagement was with 'The Bat" In

to

Leopold
Kohl«s, a
well-known
Chicago organist, died Dec. 4 in
that city, aged about 35 years.

wi.l.

PINKERTON

the

Plnkerton always leaned toward

The mother of Frank, Alfred, Van
and Mike Malino, died. Sunday, December 2, at her home in Brooklyn,

"TlK^oyland Kevue." with

musicians

A.

("Bill")
Plnkerton,
great detective, son of Alan A.

A.

•

Lowell
Sherman
appearing
in
"Lawful Larceny." M:uiaKer.s Harry
W. Cruil and Foster L:irdner h.'ive
arranged the remainder of the pro-

gramme

WILLAM
W.

Pln„„vn showed a combined capucuy ot
The last census showed a kerton, greatest of all detectives, is
'""'
mourned by thousands in the theIKipuIation of 3!>,000.
atrical and s)>orting fraternities of
His death in Los Anthe world.
HERBERT STANDING
Herbert Standing, veteran stage geles Tuesday came as a shock, deand screen actor, died in Los Angeles spite his 80 years, because he was
Last week after a brief Illness at the remarkably rugged and In his usual
age of 77. Besides a widow he Is effervescent spirits when his pals
survived by two daughters, Joan and Inst saw hlra In New York and
(Jrace, the former In films, five Chicago.
He lived In Chicago.
sons. Sir Ouy Standing. Aubrey,
On his recent return from his
Wyndham, Percy and Herbert, Jr. semi-annual Kuropean tour, BUI
All sons have been or are profes- spent several days around the Clarsionals.
Herbert Standing attained Idge corner, which was his favorite
considerable fame In England, where New
York rendezvous, shaking
he appeared at the beat theatres. hands and fanning with show folks.
For a number of years his name was He had l>een 111, but spoke lightly
a by-word over there. He was quite of it as he started west.
succeseful in pictures, having many
Plnkerton for years had held a
prominent characterizations to his sort of salon every night In the
credit.
ofllce of Harry Ridings, manager of
Cohans Grand opera house In ChiB. A. MYERS
cago.
Though Harry had been his
B. A. (Barney)
Myers pioneer friend for years, he found Pinkervaudeville booking agent died sudton intrenched there when he took
denly in the Hotel Ponclmrtrain.
a decade ago, for he had
New York, Dec. 7. Death resulted charge
spent his evenings on the same scat
from a heart attack. Mr. Myers l..-id nightly jivhen Harry Hamlin owned
been engaged in theatricals for upand Harry Askin managed the thewards of 30 years. He was about atre. Between times
he fraternized
58 years old.
His wife survives.
In George W. Led'.rer's olflce when
Some 15 years ago he formed the Lederer
ran the Colonial.
vaudeville agents firm of Myers &

N. Y., at the age of 66.

Chntt.inoogn. on the Keith Southern Circuit, will reopen Christm.is
week.
It splits with Nashville.
Knl. ij-n. N. C. opens Dec. 31 w;t^

OLD HOME WEEK, PROVIDENCE

talent.

the

SOUTHERN HOUSES OPENING

continue.

"Old

Is

AL KRAMER

BRONX HOUSE OPENING

there

office consistently.

&

addition

getter

haven't been any
appreciable number of professionals
developed from the "Amateur Follies" things, but they help the box

A.

latest

Uard Avon, booked by Fally Markus.
The ot'.ier two are Cohan's
opera house, booked by Dow, and
the Duchess,
booked by Walter

£

The B. S. Mqss people will estabSAN DIEGO'S UNIT
lish a special department this week
that will equip, secure people for strand Changing From Pan Vaudeand Benprally handle and produce
ville After 12 Years
the various "Amateur Nights," "OpSan Diego, Dec. 12.
portunity Contests," "Amateur FolAfter nearly 12 years at the Savoy.
lies," "Amateur Symphony Orchesetc.,
that the Keith-Moss Panlages vaudeville will give way
tras,"
houies around tJreuler New York Dec. 1? to the new "vaudeville unit
are currently utillxinE to promote style of entertainment, according to
business with.
,in announcement Just made by Scott
The new "Amateur Production' A. Palmer, manager of the hou.'se.
department will furnish scenery, The adoption of this form o' entercostumes and properties nccessiiry tainment is another of the .lislir.ct
to the shows the jame as if tho> (hang s In pi>licy that began with
were professional productions. Here-' the giving of continuous perform
tofor© the scenery and accessories ajices last Monday. The nr.st of the
used by the "Amateur Follies" in "unit' shows will start Dec. 17 unthe Moss houses have been secured der the ninie of "The Savoy Vaudeproduction, ville I'nit Show."
each
individual
for
usually from some dry KOod departPalmer stated that the unit show
ment store In the cafe of costumes, e.ich week would be made up of
with the store and theatre arrang- three high class vaudeville acts and
ing some sort of advertising tie-up
.1 big musical act containing several
There tie-ups will be continued
spccialiles.
The musical tubs will
In

IMS ^

13,

Poughkcepsle, N. Y.. hoa three
houses playing Independent vaudeville.

Ka

Thursday, December

OBITUARY

POUGHKEEPSIE

IN

Tlie father nf H.ldc-iarde
v.ds killed w hile at work

building last

week.

Stone
on a

•^jrm^^'V^w^

rifJMflS'w,*,'"*^. 7

Thur84«y* December

jnt--^- '

vw^^ryw^^r-'^' 9K^ti:wa>a/m^.^79^mfr^^r^^

VARIETY

IKS

18,

WARTMENT STORE ATTRACnON

TIPS

FROM THE STARS

TAKEN OFF "AVAILABLE LIST

LAUREL MILLER

By

Thursday (Dec.

H:39

A.

(Neptune) To accomplish high alms and' desires; lo
develop peculiar lines of art, literature or niusie. Kor
any matter connected with Oriental things or people;
and for business relating to motion picture art or

Keith's Didn't Favor Bobby McLean's Free ExhibiOpened at Gimtion to Promote Sale of Skates

—

bel't,

New

artistes.

VnrCE BRTAK'S TROUBLES

Bobby McLean,, champion epjed
wan rrmovpcl from the "act*

Los Angeles, Dec.

'«kater,

»vallab:e'

list

,

ROXY LA ROCCA
"WIZARD OF THE HARP"

boa produced a new comedy act
which is proving one of the blg'est

My

'

;

McLean ha«
"opposition."
> been playing the Keith Circuit be.LF^tween outdoor skating season.^, pluy"'"Ine contlntious'.y since last Augus-

CISSIE

iv Jtore

.'
'

booked

b>'

Karnum.
was i the

Ralph

last ur peiinince

i!is
Haiiice,

-

Cleveland, v eck of Nov. 5. FoUow-_lng thl.s fiieagenionl he appeared
"
Ut Full's dci^artment sto .\ Cleveland, for H week giving grat's exilijIlloiiK !o fiiclltate sale of tic
"Bauby .M.Lcan racing skate.',
"Als Is ial<" to have aroi sod the
Keith people following complaints
from |-<itro.n« t>!' the f'alace who had
paid to sec AicLean give the same
exhibition tl.e week previous. The
:

Keith dXiice

felt

AIcLcnn had im-

<(ili'

and song Is copyanyone using same will

recitation

ri;;hied;

RO.rV LA ROCCA

the

advertisements

in

(Venus)— For any

8:37 A. M.

effort In

which you hope

to attain

success and popularity. To marry; to deal with friends;
engage a maidservant; to deal with dress designers,
perfumer?, musicians. Jewelers and professional enter-

lOFTUSS COLD

MISUNDERSTOOD

Loftus W..S un.ib'o to f'nish
BARD
hrr second wefk's enncjen'^nt at
the Pai.icc, .Vew York, retiring from
Wllkie Bard was out of the Tuestl e
on ucnount of a
bill Fri'lay
day matinee show at the Palace this
Friday afternron Van
c-avy cold.
There was some sort of a
riul
ScUenck too'; the vacan'-y, week.
dou ilps from the B!oad«:y
Fri- misunderstanding, it Is said, regardday night Leedcm and 8l.'ini,er ing what Bard was to do the prefirm Z!cgfeld'K "Follies." d:>ubled vious night (Monday). A represenfrom the New Am^tirdiiin h.v p;r
tative of one of the Keith booking
mi^.'-.icn of Klo Ziegfe' 1.
agents told Bard he was to work In
•'one" Monday. Bard. It Is said, misunderstood this to mean he was to
SUN'S TAB HOUSE CLOSES
do ore number. He did one number
Springfield. Ohio. Dec. 12.
The Sun. Gus Sun's local tab at the Monday matinee and n'gb'
Rngland
In
hows incldenttilly.
house, has c'osed because of poor
•huslne.ss.
Those who wat<h local "one" is called "working before the
Bard nppeared Tuesthra'rira!s
lotel.x
blanf? the poor front cloth."
re.-ibu-^'rirss on the clas.'^ of tab snows 'day ni^hl as usual. The offl-!al
.on for H.-ird's being out of the show
playii'g heip.
Tuesday v as that his wife was 111.
C-lssie

"^

Friday (Dee, 14)

be prosecuted.

tainers.

Tlio Fire Trlpllclty preside over the destinies of this day; granting
preference to those who are sell-confident and possessed of executive ability ard strong personality; who are able to carve their own
way In life; and such as are rather given to display and extravagance. Guard against Impctuuvlty, anger and premature decisions,
as these will bring regrets later.

I

;;"'•''*-'''

Saturday (Dec

15)

"•''''

'"'

^^

No

propitious asiiects of the stars at any practicable hour today.
of Libra rules the events of this day; propitious generally
lor hunting, sports and perscns or things connected with these; for
relaxation and aniuaenient; Tor matters pertaining to legality and
justice.
Libra is the Sign of the r.:ilance, and it stimulates the
faculty to^weigh things and to render fair Judgment; those Inlluenced by this Sign lun do so Uituitlunally.
Persons born September 22nd to October 21st should be especially
ntiontive lo Ihe voice of Intuition today; do not he.-'ltute; heed the
\er> fii/l promptlu;- and you will not go wrong.

The Sign

I

paired hit •iiluc us u box ofiice attraction by apjiearing free at ih?
•toie.
Foiiowln.^;

P M. (Moon)-" Very fortunate
and mercantile lines. To

—

12.

Vlnce Brya... song writer and
by the Keith Circuit
screen comedy author, faces a new
y. this week fur giving gratis akatine
ordeal as the result of hU commit'-parformHiices ut Giinbel's New York irent on "dope" cuargcs.
Sentenced to a ^eur. lie r.cently
flepartmen! store. McLean was Hpwas transferred from the j^all to the
pearlns at Ihe aiore for the two
county hospl'al. This week he wa'!
period accused of vloluting his parole by
befoie
Christmas
'•weeks
^ opening De<-. B.
trying to obtain t< rb.'drteii narcotics
The order U the first o; Its kind through his wife, rnd lie niay bf
cotnmllted to a f deial pri.son to
jivtver Issued la the Keith office anil finish ut't his t^rm.
t-4n effect declares tbe depai-tm^nt
,

for literature, correspondence
travel; deal with the feminine
sex; engage? a secretary, or female employee; to make
purchases; and to consult lawyers, to confer with
journalists, publishers, printers, wrlter.i and sellers of
books; as well as tor transacting business with them.
3:19 P. M. (Mars) For work demanding energy, enterprise and
enthusiasm. To undertake any new business. Fortunate
for surgeon. engineers, dealers in metals or chemicals
and those who travel for business.
The rule of the days is in the Sign of Virgo, and concerns
medicine; the healing ait, ingenious enterprises and writing; it is
especially propitious for those who are interested in diet; specialists
on Ftomach and abdominal ailments; and to begin treatment for
such conditions. Persons born August 23rd to September 2Ist should
make the most of the fortunate hours today.

2:2*

Two Weeks

York, for

13)

—

M

1

I

,

•

,,

;

the Sundiiy
the Clmbel
is siiid to

.N'e«

York papers anent

ennageijieiit,

have

the oiilet

be; n Issued to

McLean's name from the "available
McLean was to have appeared

list."

on the opening
.

drome

bill

of

the Itlppo-

for a run at the hou;e,

it

Is

aid.

BAKK

Dtv.

Oliio,

!

been

dark

of a series of teats recently conducted to establish International
radio communication.
Whlteman had this concert idea
<: (or over two years and when abroad
last summer Otto H. Kahn broached
the subject of trying it out actively
In the winter. The philanthropist's
jrouns son may be one of the proI

'

Bard

^od

at

Monday

.

Tiiv .Miles, Ka.nt Akron, for several weeks playing vaiiOcvire and
pictures, has cIo"fd.
It is the third

time the house has
the past year.

-.

Tuocd^y matinsa.
ii.
No. 2, at the
Murray .-.m
E'alaee Monday, dropped out lor the
week after the Monday iiighi show.

I

Rup.-'ell
i

in

Viddi-fh
vaudeville will be presented In tl.e
.McIClnley Square ^tock hous^?. Sun-

and

IN

English

and Murray and
Palace

the

ACTORS SENT TO ARIZONA

bill

Allen,

comedian,

were out of
Harry

Tuesday (Dec.
S;r'4

TIEING

Victor Herbert

has promised to
suite

Irving Berlin and
Gershwin will also con-

George

—

UP ARTISTS

iicvfoimaiicp
Bimaky-KorsukoK t^usslc

right.

trot

I'lu-

of
in

tht

fox

a means tr
.N'cnv
aiipcai lo tlie masses.

rhylhm was mereLv

make

it

rectly to radio. This especially was
80 of some dallies discovering In
the matter of commodities the title
being tacked onto the title of an
orchestra or band.
The "radio agent" to arrive thinks
he can reaCh the artists or musical
combinations the radios want the
most, place them under exclusive
Iila.\ing contracts outside the theatre and then handle their engagements with radio muchly as he
would a club or private affair for

them.

While

the radio entertainment
provuier.". believe they would meanlime ticcurc oilier "talent," experience has taught them that Ihcir
iiiakc-shift daily programs quickly

i

their

full

quota

of

listerierH-in.

i

I

that they have gotten familiar with
It,
the next time tlity hear Fritz
Kreisler iilay it in the orthodox \ir
slon they'll realize how putrid «.i'
the Whlteman rendition."
If this I'ciiufit experiini nt Is
success it will be repeated Iwicv <'i'
thrice a year.

them

l(wc

fnidiicers of shows also have
lie> II
fouled by the radio througltheir
production material
ha\'inK
rthile charge from %Ai>0 to |(iO() a-, sent liroadrasf, Ica\lng it queetlonhour for comtiiercial ad\ crti^iiu' jal.le if ihe many listeners-ln were
V..U1I iriterr«(ed in seeing the
.ifi'
ihrougli their station.-^.
« eeks d.iily .'<hiiw.
Likewise It has occurred
It
Is only of reeeiil
with a star or^ principals of a prolie country
iiewsiiapers thiimt^hout
commenced to feel Ihry were being durt.on using their production mat"Iniiikod"
by publit^hiiig daily as ter, renim ing ihe reanon for visit(ir>
pure reading matter radif> i-rogram- to the city where the show may be
people playing seeing that show, preferring
lie
Kintalnlng matter lliat
or concerns or coi»i*,.oditles men* something else Ihe^- had not pre-. Itinned were giving p.iyment Indi- oiir"ly heard any poil'on of.
talent gr.atis to concern-- that meaii-

la

—

Wsdnssday (Dec. 19)
No propitious Influences during the i>ractical working hours of the
day. The Fiery Trlpllclty rules. Inspiring those who respond readily
to t^armth, ardor. Intensity and the spirit to do and dare. The dangers
of the day come through over-abundance of energy; too much forcefulness and excitability; especially to persons born In any one of the
Fire Signs March 21st to April 19th, July 24th to August 22nd
(Leo), and Nov. 21st to Uec. jOth (Sagittary). It is better to deliberate than to act hastily.
•Cupyrlshi, 1923, Prsmisr .Syndicate, Inc.

—

tribute numbers.
A series of public rehearsals will The "radio agent" may be a debe held for several weeks preceding velopment of the present-day "buJlthe concert date to which musical ing system" of the radio concerns
authorities, including Walter Damin their efforts to secure free enterrosoh. et nl.. will be Invited to renupon
broadcasting
In
der opinions as to what really typi- tainment
promises of "publicity."
fies American music.
Accounts agree that "voices" are
There is an altruistic purpose behind this Whlteman project and a« necessary to broadcasting as they
deservant of national educational are on the disc records. It has been
support despite its emanation from noted that where an entertainer's
a showman. As Whltenan has it: "voice" made an Impression with
"I've been forced to find something listeners-ln. the artlft has been renew to which to devote ray orches- quested to repeal, with various
public ii v.
hut
includiiig
tra's talentK. The symphonic synco- promii-es,
pation we originated la no longer never any cash.
The radio concerrm liroadcistint?
novel becausi' there are others doing
It,
m.tybe b<>:ter than we.
Sonic and other stations are belle\ed to
have accusc<l us of stculing oihers' be acting under an understanding
that none shall pay entortaincrs for
style.
"When we made 'Song of Indi.i their dail.v programs, under the imfor the Victor records I got noth- pression If all refiain from payment,
ing from it. since it's a Aon-ropy- artists will continue lo tive theii

—

EARL CARROLL MELLER
Continued from page

I

out Is to
take his

3)

Iluugarlin life In the throes of a
revolution, the particular town being Kaschnitz.

kill

the blackguard and tu

Meantime one has

i)lace.

to undergo a course of study in the
regulations of revolutionary Hungary affec'ing passports and mar-

Kevolvers are scarce riages.
in Ka.schnltz, yet Michael Dvorak,
Carroll has undoubtedly read Bilwho depends on his more than life,
p.issfs It around with such aban- zac and other classic creators of
don as to indicate It was of little plot, and drawn freely for situav;iliie.
Lives are cheap In Kasch- tions. .-It must be said for him that
he culled from the
nitz. yet Michael takes fliree acts he Is no piker
to kill the villain, who he should best.
have :liiightered before Art I was
As Abdul. Handle Ayrton gives a

—

LOli.ludfJ.
Tlie one set Is the attic of .Xlidul
K'arauin. a butcher of ailslocrats.
who in hiding the sppila of revolu-

tionary

loot

before cro sing the
the pretext of buying

frontier on
food Tor the peoj.le.

This

atll

1i;ih

le.iliotic pli.luie

of Idnl &iid ciueity.

May

is

.Vlayfren

melodramatic

u

enough priniess

in all conscience,
but has n'aiively little to do, as
has also lOrlc Maxon as Michael. II
is almost a one actor part for the
|)rin<ip.il I.eavy.

as many entrances and exits
are usually found In a Frem-h
besides
.m
ari.iugeiiient

altno.-t

as

f.irci.

whereby n person

wh

einno; Kce .mother

who

Mie

same

duor.

I

I

18)

(Venus)- To Increase wealth; to seek happlnea.'', pleasure and feminine friendship and assistance. For any
lino of artistic development and expression
to gain
advantage through such efforts. A very fortunate hour
start anything new.

M.

the ruler of this day; his kingly beams imbue the mind
with idess of royal magnificence, wealth, and the desire to do big
things.
This Is the day to connect with personages and the very
rich
with those who are controlling factors In their line. Favorable, at the Psychological Time, for promotion activities; stage productions; politics; finances; and to take over the control of anything; to open a Jewelry store, and to start a bank account.

"Voices" Adaptable to Broadcasting Not So Plentiful
Same as Disks Radio Makers Appear to
Have Understanding to Save Payment

—

P.

The Sun

The

for the recital.

—

.'il.

Tuesday.

Holman

12.

pear.

compose a special American

I'

Krotesquene:-.s.

substituted /or the former,
Owing to their unfavorable con- while Russell and Pearce replaced
Murray and Allen, No. 2.
(ram features. The boy is an ar- dition, Herbert Brooks, card manipLoftns
Clssic
did not open at the
ulator, and Thomas J. Conlin, who
dent aazophone enthusiast.
Orpheum, Brooklyn, N. T., this week.
Zt* Confrey, who beads another have been here for tli^lr health, have Van and Schenck are deputizing.
Whlteman orchestra unit, also re- been sent to Arizona.
cording for "Victor, will be on the
program. Confrey, with his "Kitten
en the Keys," and "StumbllnK."
created a unique style of American
jazx composition.
Jeannie Oautler, concert songtress, who created a sensation recently by Including popular numbers In her recital, may also apJazz leader does not intend to
play strictly jazz numbers alone. He
will do operatic excerpts legitimately.

.!:l!

seek

The Sign of ViriiO rules this day; relating to health and diet:
servants and depciid(^nts. Danser shown through liileness and Impertinence; su less thriiU'.li wit. disv'retion and cleverness; especially If you were born August 23rd (C September 2tst.

AND OUT

Hard,

Wilkie

pictures.

MAY TRY

.

P M. (Sun)— To

themselves Justice.

lUDIOAGENT'-SOMETHINGNEW;

',

2:i5S

replaced the net

I'ierce

The Murray and Alan turn was p.iid
for the week under Its playor-pny
lontraot. but, it Is said, was asked
to love the bill, as the spot was too
early for them and they could not do

day bills heretofore have b.i'n maiii"
up of regular vaudevllie ao:s and

Los Angeles, Dec.

(Dec. 17)
.wU ancement. prestige un<l flnanclul
ndvantawe; to a.-.k favors; seek employment; and to
come to anv iterinite decision or undertaking. To deal
with great |>ei8ons. superiors, or the.itrical producers;
and to ask favors of them. Fortunate hour to marry.
(.Mercuiy-Saturn) To manage the aff;ilrs of others;
for succe s, fume. Viromotion, to gain the fuvor of older
persons; lo iirofli through your parents; a'so for business conneited with humor or satire, clowning and

tho

12.

Beginning next Sunday.

1)

.

'

Akron.

YIDDISH VAUDEVILLE

AHEBICAK JAZZ CONCERT
(Continued f.om page

MILES, FAST AEROH.

remove

.Mie|i,..|.

di:

cover Ing

.ludgeil by 'I'liiics sfjuare or the
West Knd of London standards, the
piece Is elemental melodrama, but
tnfttng trrrn rrniatitPTnTTrnrTtw wnif tir
goes out by. set and the Kmall cast, it Is probably a good manuge:ial gamble for

>

ct»:ne«i

Abdul's

In

In

•

II.

e

i:iii;ii-l,

|.r<»viii<-e.

I. ntuin.'-, iljargalns
with him to take
Irimcas Stephanie Into s.ifety as
Ahcarn on
Mrs. Kariuim. Not until the b.jti liei
has t le.: to improve the bar.4a;ri l>j
(li.jiles
AlH-.iiti
means of murder and rapine Ums een routed lor
.Mi' h.iel
realize that the beiU way 5^ntrtge» Circuit.
I

.

Jolo.

Pan Tims

,';i»

Co bi'x'f
wetks by the

.and
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GAYETY. BOSTONJAKES LEAD;

**SL!DING"

'Collins TscnReplae* th* Slider at

Newark on Hurry

[N.

Call

Newark,

Tuesday

Y.

13.

1823

OEAPP WAVE HITS WEST;

J

LOUISVILLE COPS CLOSE GAYETY

"Sliding" Billy Watson was out
of his Columbia wheel show at the

Empire,

—

Thursday. December

ILL

Frank Hunter and Jim
porarily

NEWARK 2D. ST. LOUIS 3D ON WEEK

WATSON

and

Wednesday of this weuk, owing to a
severe attack of hoarfeness.

I

Cooper Revue, $10,760 at Gayety, Boston Marion Frank Hunter and Jim Collins, Patrol Wagon Backed Up to Burlesque House and
recently closed with Hunter's
Show Barred Sunday, but Goes On Later—^J
Show, $10,260 in Newark— "Youthful Follies," who
tab show, went Into the Sllder'.s
"ij
Police Admit Trailing New York
show On a hurry call, Tuesday aft$9,100 in St Louis' Columbia Wheel House
j

<

The Gayety, Boston, led all of the
Columbia Wheel houses for gross
business last week with the JImmIe
The
Cooper Revue doing »10,760.
previous week "All Aboard" did
The
$9,340 at the Gayety, Boston.
Casino, Boston, with "Uadlo Girls,"
last week, did $6,967. The week before the Casino, Boston, did $8,000
with "Vanities." These grosses were
for 12 performances.

The Empire, Newark, was second
week with Dave Marlon's show

last

getting $10,260 In 14 shows.
The Gayety, St. Louis, for the first
time Blnce the season started,
dropped to third place with "YouthOscar
ful Follies" getting $9,100.
Dane, the manager of the St. Louis

Gayety, was in New York last week,
which may account for the St. Louis
drop.
The previous week the St.
Louis Gayety got $11,464 with
"Breezy Times."
Neck and neck with St. Louis last
week was the Gayety, PlttsburKh,
with Hastings' "Silk Stocking ReThe previous
vue" doing $$9,100.
week "Jig Time" did over $10,000
at Pittsburgh. The Pittsburgh house
will be well up among the leaders
at the close of the season If It keeps
up the gait maintained since the
opening of the season.
The Columbia, New York, last
week did $8,800 with "Vanities."
The previous week the Columbia got
$10,900 with "Follies of the Day."
Hurtlg & Seamen's, New York,
which had "Temptations" last week,

STUDYING OSCAR DANE

GROWING PREVALENT

ernoon, to replace Watson's scenes.
Hunter and Collins had a quick
rehearsal with the Watson company
Tuesday at one o'clock. In Newark,
and substituted several scenes they
had been doing with the tab show.
The performance was given as
usual Wednesday. Watson may be
out of the show for the week, his
vocal chords having been badly

tlg

Gayety

bur

vl

this

i

j
;

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

tee.

Negotiations were opened with
the Roasevelt, a picture house controlled by Harlng & Biumenthal,

whereby the Columbias wore to ^o
the Roosevelt for four days a

JDOUE

COOPER'S REVUE
(COLUMBIA CIRCUIT)
WHITE CAST

Ro9B. Maybe
ICngllBh Hum, On

The

A Worn Out

and Off
American

Jlmmlc Coopor
Fret) Harper
Josh Dreano

rruptt...

c;owboy Prui'tl

The Gertie Miller Trio—
and
Dancers. Four Dancing Fools. StruttcrB
and Russian Dancers, and Julian Arthur's
Band.
Ten Jaziy Jazx Mualclans—J. F. Arthur,
director; J. Curry, saxophone; W. F. }Iamley, piano; K. Sedrlc. saxophone; D. James,
tromljone; D. Lament, tuba; W. Temple,
banjo; R. Muse, drums; L. Mctcalf, cornet;
J. Mcljeary, cornet.

Columbia deal for the P.oosevelt to current big wheel burlesque shows.
take the Columbia shows was movA corking entertainment withal
Ing to consummation, with
the that 1b just a burlesque show and
shows to start next week, it Is .«al<l, never pretends to bo anything else.
For one thing it's different from
Testimonial Performance at when the Keith request was made. any
of the other 38 Columbl.i wheel'
ers in that it's made up of white and
50 Years on
Metropolitan
MRS. L. COOPER'S BREAKDOWN colored people. It's quite a few
ye.ars
since the Columbi.a wheel has
Yiddish Stage
Mrs. Lucia Cooper, widow of
held a mixed aggregation.
James E. (IJIuch) Cooper and slsSheridan and l-'iynn's "Big Scnter-ln-Iaw of Sam Scribner, ."suf- .s.itlon." which frolicked around the
Plilladelphia, Doc. 12.
A testimonial performance was fered a severe nervous breakdown Columbi.a circuit 18 years ago more
I

I

I

—

•

given at the Metropolitan tonight in
honor of the 00th nnnivrr.sary on the
Viddish stafje of Jacob P. Adler
•The affair
was arranKed by
friends of the actor, the committee
in charKO Including .TuiIkc William
LiCwis. B. J. I)f Young, ,laool) KUel-

Pub-

Senator Max
Maurice
Kpelser, Isadore MiU;iini, Martin O.
Oin-'bei-K,
An.ashel
Levy,
Jacob
Schorr and David Tiiikel.
I'lulliiis,

I,lliirmnii,

COLUMBIA POSTING PAPER
A bill postinK c.'tni)>aign lias been
inauguratpd by the Columbia, New
York, which will do away with
"snipInK" and place 2S slieels in all
prominent acjliuua- of -Grcaltr .New

York.

The new paper was taken care of
by Carey & .Sons. One end of the
sheet shows a six foot design of a
dancing girl. It Is red, blue and
black on white. The now jiaper Is
now posted at Broadway and. 43d
street, Bro.idway and 66th, and scvtral Times Square stands.

week,

repotted at first as a or le.ss w.is the Iinmedi:(le I)redeeesbut described by sor of the Cooper Ilevnie. It's one
anaemia of the of the few angles of burlesque, this
br.iin.
Mrs. Cooper was reported s mixed white and colored show idea,
doing nicely this week. Slie is .f that hasn't been overuorked In
those same 18 years.
the Cooper Si.'Uers.
Ktta is Mrs.
The idea must have been clicking
Sam Sei'ibiier.
consistently since the season startlioth were prominent as a sister ed, for the Cooper Kevue iiolds the
act In vaudeville and burlesque high gross record for the Gayely.
some 20 years ago.
St. Louis, with tIB.SOO tho opening
week. Last week the show toppcl
tho Columbia list with $10.7l>0 at the
Gayety, Uost<in, and, .according to
Mr. and Mr.s. Abiier Grrenberg. rei)ort, the Cooper opera tops all of
a son.
ThK fatlier Is a Times the 38 Columbia shows for the season's high total gross receipts to
squ.irc tbeatilcal attorney.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moiinlaln date by a conslder.ible margin.
With these records in mind the
(Kl.-iino
Gray),
at
their
home, experienced
burlcs<iue observer Is
Jamaica, L. I,, Dec. 8, daughter.
inclined to wonder how
greatl.v
Ml-, and Mrs. Max Itloom tAIire
those records ever happened to be
Sh( r).
Woman's lloapItaL -Nc'.v cnp|>ed that is to say, IlKtt is the
,S,
York. r\
(laughtor.
impression likely to be made by the
Mr. .jii,l .\hs. iCddio Lynn fTinrnf Cooper show durln.T ijs (Irst 45 minand I.yiiM), son, at New Haven, utes or so— for up to that point it's
a decidedly ordinary wheel conConn., ThanksKlving Day.
tribution.
Good but nothing unMr. and Mrs. Maurice Harris, at
the Ml. Vernon (N. Y.) Hospital. usual.
No flash In the way of production
Dec. 5, son. The father Is com|)aiiy
the first set an attractive-looking
manager for "Abie's Irish Kosc," Dulch exterior appearing strangely
running there.
XamlUar that bears a strong re-

last

paralytic stroke,
.a
phy.siolan as

BIRTHS

—

.'.

versely on the show after the matinee and the "close it" order followed.

is

;

Jlmmie Cooper's Revue at the CoThe Keith people book vaudeville lumbia, Now York, this week is
In Union Hill at the Capltfl.
The unique in sever.al respects among

50TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED IN PHILLY

semblance to one used in one of the
Bedini shows of a season or two
The second "set" Is just a
ago.
common-place drape, but the third
gives the scenic values a boost In
tho right column, a sightly lookinK
interior.
The second half scenery

the crowd.
Larkin, who has been an unofficial
censor of burlesque, detailed to look
over the Gayety show each Sunday
afternoon, was acting under direct
orders of Col. Forrest Braden, chief
of police.
He had reported ad-

Sam Reider, manager of the
average stuff.
house, arrived soon after the police,
Grace Ooodale
Cooper, who works in an easy. InOur Soubrctte, Cute and Niriy
and he immediately brought his -atMldKle (lihbon.i timate style, is all over the first
The Ingenue. Sweet and PreUy.. Mabel Lee part, putting snap into the chorist- torney. Brent Overstreet, Into action.
The
latter tried to obtain an InjuncA Slater Team, Koso and Apple
ers, helping the comics to get laughs
Bloaeom Slaters
tion restraining the police but waa
Tarsan, the Hairy Ape
Humanoft and generally keeping the tempo
Speclall ie»
Ilmma ONell marching along evenly. It's a mat- unsuccessful. However, he did have
Tolty Toll Street
Babe Maaon ter of personality with Cooper. He a few things to say about them.
COI.ORI'a> CAST
sells himself and the show during
"The Gayety has been playing to
BesRle Deeota, Dancer Premier from riantation Hevue Co.; Reuben Drown, from I.lza this first part with the smoothness
full houses the entire season," he
Co.; Ida Rolley, Jrom Khultle Along CV.
and skill of a natural showman.
"That proves that Mr. Reider
Ham Croiia, from Hot Chops Co. Oetavia
The Ten Jttfezy Jazz Musicians, a said.
Sumler, Bluea Singer, from Jlow Come
has
been giving the people the bur*
in
are
Co.; Joe Peterfon, from Shuffle Inn; Gertie colored band, and a good one
Miller, from Strut Miss I.lzzie Co.; Uilly
the -first section, but while their lesque they want."
B. JolioBon. from SIteik of llnrlem Co.
"'Step Lively Girls' Is the best
on
page
33)
(Continued
Singers
Ii;ll

The I'rima Do^na, Pruud and ilaughty..

week.

__

Girls,"

strained.

In

I>liillp

the

-j

week with "Dancing Around"

Billlknpf,

for

j

did $1,935 at Schenectady and $2,905
at Albany. The previous week Cooper's Revue did $3,000 at Schenectady and $5,290 at Albany.

Jacob
David

Lively

billed

I

nial, Cleveland, with "All In Fun," people are reported requesting the
Columbia not to burlesque into
got $5,300.
The Emplr^ Providence, with Mol- Union Hill.
Several weeks ago the Columbia
lle Williams' show, did $6,900. The
previous week, with "Radio Girls," shows played the Hudson, Union
Hill, as an experiment.
It stopped
the Providence house did $7,875.
The Casino, Brooklyn, with "Fol- after three weeks. Business was
lies of the Day," had the best week very bad.
The Columbia people figured three
It has had this season and a couple
de- weeks wasn't long enough to proppreviously, grossing $8,700.
vious week
"Happy Days" did erly tcft the stand, and started negotiations with the Hudson to start
$7,700 there.
The Empire, Brooklyn, la^t ^eek the shows there again a couple of
The Columbia shows
did $5,900 with "Hollywood Follies." weeks ago.
The Bronx, New York, with "Step were to have played a week.
The Hudson man.ogemcnt would
On It," got $5,300. Previous week
"Town Scandals" grossed $7,000 at not come to terms with the Columthe Bronx. The Orpheum, Paterson, bia people fo^ the second experiN. J., with "aiiding" Billy Watson, ment, the Hudson wanting the
shows on straight percentage and
did $4,440.
The Schenectady and Albany split the Columbia demanding a guaran-

Aron. Alex.andcr

interests.

"Step

week, didn't step Sunday, owing to
poUco Interference.
It
was permitted to go on Monday, matinee
and evening, and has continued

Reason
High Grosses at Gayety

The Columbia Amu.soment Co.
The Palace, Baltimore,
shows wonU play Union Hill at the
week, did $8,800 with "Nifties."
The Gayety, Omaha, with "Hlp- Kboscvelt, or any other houKe in the
Jersey
burg, after all.
The Keith
plty Hop," did $4,800, and the Colo-

stein,
lieker,

& Seamon

Louisville, T>er. 12.

The
lesque,

St. Louis to Discover

last

last

Last week's Variety stated Cain
Davenport's Columbia wheel show
was closely afflllated with the Hur-

'

Maurice Cain denies Hurtlg &
Seamory have any connection with since.
The ban was admittedly a direct
"Dancing Around."
reflection of the "clean up" moveFATERSON'S EXTRA SHOW
The story states Hurtlg tt Sea- ment recently sprung in New York.
for
Barney Gerard's "Follies o{ the mon control seven shows.
Capt. Charles F. Huhleln, chairman
Day" will give a midnight performIt should have said six, Cain & of the Board of Public Safety, said
The custom of Columbia bur- ance at the Orpheum, Paterson, N. Davenport's show being their own the closing order was part of a naThe extra per- property on a franchise leased ex tion-wide ..move to clean up th«
J., Saturday night.
lesque managers sending repre«cntformance will start after the regular cljslvely by them
stage and movies and cited the '
atlves to St. Louis to see how Oscar night show making three for that''*
activity in New York city.
Dane rolls up those big grosses at day.
HUTUAL LANDS INDIANAPOLIS He intimated that the Denlshawa
Permission was granted by the
the Gayety is becoming quite preDancers, due here soon, would un»
The Mutual Burlesque wheel will dergo a rigid
Columbia
Circuit officials for the
censorship before be>
valent.
play the Broiulway, Indianapolis,
A couple of weeks ago the Miner extra show. The Orpheum is a Sun- as a week stand as a result of I. H. Ing allowed to present their offerings 1
"About a year ago," he said, "we
Estate sent Barney Kelley, man- day opening house.
Herk's recent western trip.
were ridiculed In connection with
ager of the Bronx. Kelly remained
Indianapolis has Columbia burTwo
Ona-Nighters
Out
our
attitude,
but not long therea week looking over every perlesque at the Capitol, with the
after many of our critics discovered
Wheeling, W. Va., and Steuben
formance at the Gayety, and genshows there a week. The Broadway we were justified
In our action and
erally studying the St. Louis situa- vlUe, O., each town playing the
has been housing stock burlesque. admitted it."
\
tion with special attention to Dane's Columbia shows as one nighters
Taking
the
step
out of the \^tep
will
drop
out
of
the
route
next
week.
methods.
RUBE BENSON IN SARANAC
Lively Girls" gave the city one ot
The two days will be open ones
Several other Columbia wheel
Rube Bonson, advance man for the finest thrills It has enjoyed since
house owners are reported sending for the time being. Bad business is
out emissaries under cover to see ascribed as the cause of the drop- "Wine, Woman and Song," had to liquor was liquor.
Cant. Larkin. chief of detectives,
give up his post as a trail blazer
ping out
how Dane does it.
last week to go to L.ike Saranac to saw the show Sunday afternoon and
Dane was in New York for a visit
Bobble Blalr, chorister In Barney recuperate from an attack of pul- didn't like their step. That evening,
himself la.«!t week to, give the once
with a patrol wagon paTked in front
over
to
the
Eastern burlesque Gerard's "All in Fun," Is under- monary trouble.
It is expected a short sojourn in of the Gayety and a squad of more
houses and do a little studying on studying Anna Prop, soubret, while
Miss Prop Is attending her mother's the Northern climate will restore than 25 police on guard at the front
his own account.
and rear of the house, he barred out
Benson to his former good health.
funeral.
everybody except house employes.
And his men had some job handling
OUT OF UNION HELL

Burlesque Managers Visiting

did $6,750.

,

SHOW

CATS & DAVENPORT'S

&

"

show

DOPE DEATH INQUIRY
Hearing Thursday in Montreal on
Dsath of Colored Jazzer

I have offered this season,^
said Reider. "It has not been molested In other cities."

Whereupon Major Grlffln. of the
police department, countered:
"The show

Is dirty.

they do—nt's the

MontreaTT Dec. 12.
Charles 'Wallctte, held on a charge
of manslaughter, growing out of the
death here Nov. 24 of Robert Muse,
trap drummer In a jazz band with
Jimmy Cooper's "Beauty Revue"
(Columbia Wheel), will have a hearing here Thurs'lay, Dec. 13.
Wallette Is accused of providing
an overdose of a narcotic, sold to
have been heroin or morphine, to
Muse at a party here, which was
attended by several women.
He
was taken 111 half an hour after he
Inhaled the drug and died In a hosthe

pital

Frank

same
(Bozo)

night.
Field,

a concessionaire.
terial

witness.

Is

Boston,

of

held

He was

fls

a ma-

arrested

through police tapping a telephone
leading to the

home

of a girl friend

of his.

BOOSTING COLUMBIA'S NAME
Boston. Dec. 12.
In respsnse to the request of the
ColuinbLa circnlt people that franchise holders give the Columbia a
boost, Charlie Waldron, owner tf the
Casino here, has plastered the lobby
and both walls, both in the main entrances and inside the house, with
signs announcing the house In on
the Columbia circuit and uses only
thrlr shows. At the entrance Is also
a big sign wi'.h a list of every house,
with the city and st.ite, on the Columbia wheel.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WILL BB FUUND ON PAOR
Forti/-3cien in

This Issue

way

It's not
they do

what
It."

The Gayety box office the mornlnff
after opened at 9 o'clock as usual,
and the curtain roso on schedule at
the matinee Just as If nothing had
happened. No further action wa»
taken by the police, but the attendance was light, owing to fear ot another visit from

the cops.
There
were no uniformed men In or near
the theatre, but plain clothesmen
are believed to have been stationed
In the audience.

FAVORABLE SPIEOEL CORP.
Everything looks f.avorable for
the organization of a corporation to
take over M.nx Spiegel's assets In
tho hope enough may be realized to
pay oft all the bankrupt theatrical
promoter's liabilities 100 cents on
the dollar.
A conference for this purpose was
held Saturday and will be resumed
week.
before Referee In
P. CotHn was
adjourned until Dec. 20.
The banks seem generally Inclined to facilitate the move.
Dltlate this

Tho hearing

Bankruptcy Harold

also

tenhoefer

&

Kishel.

Spiegel's

at-

want to t.ake tho matter
away fyom the bankruptiy court
torneys,

and

."settle

it

TAMOTT'S

on the oulslde.
$7,'?20 AT OLYMPIC
Chleago. Dec. 12.

Lew Talbot's "Wine, Woman and
Song" captured the house record at
the Olympic (Columbi.a Burlesque)
here la.st week dolns $7,720.
This

Is

almost $500 better thftB

any other attraction has done here.
The record was gotten on a nonholiday week.

Thursday, December

VARIETY

Producers Forckig License Issue
Mm preiant Ucsni* eommluloner's general friendliness for the
the producers of the "dirty shows" might
thought to the periodic changes of administration. With each new
mayor, a new license bureau head is appointed. The new Incumbents of
disposed as the present commissioner,
kindly
not
be
the office might
as
August '^W^ Olatxmeyer.
D^plto

how buain«M In New Tork city,

Tittd* Martt BMttirtana

rabU«h«a WMkly by

Im*

atlTwioai^ PrtaldMt

N»w Tork

SI4 W»»t 4«t* 8tr«»t

8UB8CRIUT10N:
It
Aaao*]
Incl* Cople»

Vol

1

gire

TABIRX. IM.

»or»l«»

I

10

CJtT

tL

There is such a thing as amending the department head's powers of
M administration. Although currently tied on the question of revoking a
C«nU theatre license (an unusually fortunate thing for some managers) as wan
established in the "Demi-Virgin" case, it does not Imply such condition
No.

XXIII.

4

need exist always.

;

..

The license commissioner' can revoke a picture theatre's license arbiHis power is limited as applied to the legit house, according to the
"Demi-Virgin" decision. It Is not at all unlikely, in view of the general
notoriety regarding this evil, that if the license bureau head la not at some
time given the arbitrary power to revoke any license, be will at last
have the authority to suspend it.

trarily.
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NEW YORK

The suspension of a theatre's license where a "dirty show" is holding
rorth would be as effective a slap in the face for the producing manager.
retuaiii dosed he is losing thousands of dollars. That
mercenary set-back hits right between the eyes. There could be nothing
more effective.
,.
,
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Nobody recognizes more strongly than Commissioner Glatxmeyer

that
In the
the revocation of a theatre's license would be a tough blow.
statutes of the city of New York it means, in p'.aln language driving a man
out of business, baldly amputating his means of livelihood. Once a license
He can
Is revoked, it is a permanent blackball agalntit the Individual.
no longer secure any license necessary for the pursuit of his business.
With the show business which Is Just one license afte« another, the
esult is obvious.
.^... ...
,

Claus Spreckles BIdg.

WASHINGTON,

When Flo Ziegfeld Is out of town he spends a good part of his apare
time sending telegrams to his office. Since being away with "Kid Boots."
the new Eddie Cantor piece, the average cost to and fro has been about
$150 dally. Morris Gest has the habit, but not so costly. Some years ago
when a representative was in Ottawa, the latter shot a telegram asking
why there was no answer to an urgent question. Morris filed a lengthy
wire to this effect: "Wish you would please atop spending niy money on
telegrams. Who do you think I am, John D. Rockefeller?" Morris left
no doubt as to which Rockefelller he meant, and the chap in Ottawa had
to

pay the

tolls.

J. P. M<Evoy. the author of the newspaper serial, "The Potters,"
which readied the stage at the Plymouth last Saturday, ctmio out l)efor(
the footUghts for an amateurish speech at the conclusion of the performance.
He was nut backward In boosting his native Chicago and the
"Tribune" there.
Mention of being fri.nhtened of New York audiences
was Quallfled by the observation he should have khown better. Then he
sprung a well used Joke. But McKvoy forgot mentioning the players,
Rlchird Herndon, the producer, or Gus Duncan, the director.
One of the players kidded the author in mentioning there were so
many sets and so little room for the players that it looked as though
he has started a new dramatic school. He believed it.

"Best People," running In Chicago, is a surprise hit. That has been
true of several productions of the Krohman office this season. Particu"The Swan," one of Broadway's best bets. "Best People," at the
Ade!phi, Woods' new Loop house, established a new legitimate record
Sunday night by grossing $2,405, considered exceptional on the eve of the
pre-hollday slump.
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right* were never offered for sale to his knowledge. The report from London was that the piece was of American authorship, but would l>« presented there first.
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The chief executive of an Important municipal department as the
all, must obviously be a liberal individual and not
petty in the exercising of his mandatory pcwcrs. Yet, the Broadway enirepencurs' attitude may not m.ike it unlikely that when the next report
of the department is submitted to, the mayor it will carr, a recommendation tor the amendment of the license commissioner's powers.
llceme bureau, after

George Holland, former newspaperman liere and In Boston, has joined
the Sam H. Harris forces and has been assigned to'handle the publicity for
the Music Box. with Frank Wilstach general press representative for HarHolland landed squarely with a money yarn that the dailies grabbed.
One of the "Music Box Revue" choristers left home becauae her mother
refused to part with a fractious monk, then summonsed ma to court
for withholding her clolhes. Last spring Holland tried to put the Fine Arts
theatre in Boston on the map. He produced a piece called "One Helluva
*
Night," but th» best part of it was the press work,

ris.

Eva Le Galllenne, one of the brightest of the younger school of
who is playing the feminine lead in "The Swan," ha« developed what Is called a 'Duse complex." When the Italian tragedienne
appeared here Miss Lc Galllenne always attended the performances (matinees only) and occupied a front row sent. Invariably when Duse entered
who have been playing
Miss Le Galllenne stood up.
"Still,
Amplifier
around from weel« to week on the
After hearing of Duse's rather solitary mode of living she made almost
Keith time, received an offer finMany instance* huve been pointed out to this newspaper of the new Jaily visits to the visitor. Her feeling toward the older woman appears to
ally of a route over the Orpheum
be a form of hero worshrp and it has crept into Miss Le Galllonne's chartour stylo In dramatic criticism since Variety begun i)rlnting its 'box .scores'
witli - the Interstate
Circuit,
acterization of the Princess in "The Swan." Her gestures and make-up
added. Vhile negotiations were ro- of tlie reviewers.
are Duse stuff.
She screws up one eyebrow and one side of her face
Ing on their boy, John, Jr., seven
seems padded. The whole effect has resulted in her Princess being a much
years old, was taken ill and on exIt is quite palpable many of the scoffing, free birds who wear nobody's
older person than when "The Swan" opened.
amination was found to be a victim collar, and who heretofore tore In without respon: Ibllity to reader, pubThe indulgence In such eccentricities Is taking unnecessary chance* of
of diabetes, which in children is lisher, manager or performer, now go out of their way to qualify their hiding her own native cleverness.
always 'a fa I. He was removed to statements; to insert observations that, though they do not like a play,
the Post Graduate Hospital where the audience seems to. or the like.
Last week a stage manager for a well known producer got the shock
he Is receiving injections of the new
or his young life as the result of alleged looseness of tongue. Ha cast
What can it be?
remedy Insulin. This does not cure
iisperslons on the character of a red-headed Juvenile and the latter got
but merely arrests the progress of
completely steamed up. The actor requested the stage manager to come
the disease. The doctors hold out
Of course, a critic has a conscience. That "still, small voice" is supto his room. Then the Juvenile proceeded to treat the visitor to a severe
no hope of the boy's cure but can posed to guide him when he puts a piece of paper in his typewriter and
beating and the stage manager has been sporting dark glasses since.
keep the lad alive indefinitely un- has at his finger-tips the'>power to ruin, humiliate, chagrin, misrepresent,
The humorous angle is that the actor knew Just what might happen,
They say smirch and ridicule earnest professionals who give their last ounce of
less complications arise.
nnd denned kid gloves after sending (or his mark. That eave<l lxl«
he may live for years and as th^ energy to their efforts.
actresses,
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.story

of

a

pretty

That's something show business should try to avoid.

Johnny Boyle and his
the
(Doyle
and Bennett)

tougli break.

wife
dancers

An

father and mother refuse to leave
the city while the boy la under treatment, all thought of touring the
Orpheum circuit has been dismissed.
In order to remain In the city and
be near their boy the parents may
open a dancing school In the theatrical district, but this has not yet
been definitely decided.

on That

Small Voice"

knuckles.

But human affairs through the ages have proven that if Is always a
and beneficent influence when that same "still, small voice"
big, hard club behind It.

a salutary

has a

And
is no more effective club, by that token, than publicity.
that publicity takes on the authority of (acts, figures and undeniable
it Is difficult to dodge, and dangeretTs to meet.

There

when
truth,

The difference between savages and civilized citizens is that little
matter of the accountability to the public through agencies of that

—

—

Johnny Doolcy has a Paige car public, official or natural. The whole truth, frankly told in a medium of
and almost bought another Oct, 16 wide circulation, is perhaps the most effective deterrent against tyrdnny
laat.
He had just signed for "The injustice, recklessness and "loose talk."
Three Graces" In London, and that
deterred hlqt.
The critic these days, for the first time in history, knows when he sits
Dooley paid William C, Pierpont
down to do his reviewing, that he, too, will be reviewed. His word is no
who has the Paige agency In West- longer the last word, which it has been, beyond appeal or protest, since
chester County $500 deposit, agreethe institution of published stage criticism began.
ing to make good the $2,650 balance.
When Dooley changed his mind beNow he is checked up. He must account to thousands and those are
cause
engagement
of the theatrical
Pierpont refused to refund, Dooley
last week broueht suit in the New
York Supreme Court through Lester B. Nelson to recover that sum.
The Yvette Uugel divorce action
against Dooley is still pending.

.,

-

.

Misreprepenfatlon of the length of run a show had in New York la
not confined to the legitimate Held. It is perpetrated with frequency in
stock.
Recently an upstate company advertised "Connie Goes Home"
as being a "great New York comedy hit" and a "success in the New York
sense of the word." The show did not last two weeks in New York.
The "Just released" and "presented In stock (or the first time" are frequently used. Plays that have been on the stock market for a year or
more are sometimes referred to as having been "just released," and
pieces that have previously been given by a number of other stock com-'
panics are announced as "presented (or the first time."
Exaggeration of the amount of royally paid for a production is another thing that creeps into the press stuff and advertising of stock companies. Recently a press notice slated the royalty for "Civilian Cfothes''
was "double the usual amount." "Civilian Clothes" has been presentetl
In stock since 1920.
Some of the stuff which is erroneous may be the
press matter written for the play when it was first released for stock nnd
sent along with the script without the local p. a. taking the trouble to
revise

it.

—

the thousands in the world of the theatre, his world, the world In which
he struts and in which he seeks to be feared.

When

that world finds out, in cold black and white, through figures indisputable, that one of these peacocks is 700 per cent, crow, his chest may
have to be pulled in a bit. So he now has it running in his head that when
he makes free with his opinion he will be held to account for that opinion.

John Pollock had

to

t^ike

a loss of $7,900 on the DeWolf Hopper

opera company during its five weeks in Kansas City, although there
under a weekly guarantee for 10 weeks of $4,900. If Pollock wants to
recover he will have to sue almost the entire elite of K. C., since the
show went in under the auspices ot the local Junior League as reprMcnted
by Barry McCormlck.
The flflal week Pollock's eettlement with the theatre was $1,400. He
had ask^d to be released at the end of the third week, but the Ic.igue
refused.
McCormlck, formerly on the coast, left town toward the end

Three performers playing Keeney's
There have been dozens of paragraphs of late In the daily theatrical
Brooklyn, N. Y., the first half of reviews seeking to report the (acts as well as the opinions.
of the Hopper run.
week had a narrow escape
Last week Hopper made some money In Milwaukee, and hag some good
Tuesday evening when they were
If this is a welcome indication and a helpful innovation, the theatre 1»
bookings in sight.
hit and run down by an automobile to be congratulated In that the. one irresponsible factor in theatrical
at Nevins and Livingston streets, prosperity and dignity has been made to realize that there is no immunity
Eddie Cantor had a song In "Kid Boots" the Detroit critics commented
Brooklj n,. while on their way to the against high-handed utterances.
on and against. It was taken out after the first two performances, but
theatre. The players were Kdward
later put back, it is said, at Flo Zlegteld's insistence.
The show is in
Lanner, 60; Gladys Plamer, 21, and
Cincinnati this week. Cantor is said to be at the head of a crackerjack
GIsie Mills, 34.
They appear In a
show, with Ziegfeld claimed by some who profess to know to have spent
skit called "When We Grow Up."
last

After having been treated for slight
injuries the performers proceeded
to the theatre and appeared In the
ntght show as per schedule.

INSIDE STUFF

$160,000 on the "Kid Boots" production, Zleggy started to Just put on a
musical show without a splush, but like "Sally," with Marilyn Miller,
after he got going he put It on right.

ON LEGIT

A record for Syracu.se is claimed tor Raymond Hitchcock In ''rhc Old
M. A. Kashin, formerly m.anaKcr
the Ellsmere, Bronx, has re- Soak" for the Inst three days Inst week at the Wieting. The gross was
signed and is with the Consolidated close to $5,000. As the rllr is noted as one of the worst legitimate stands
Amusement Enterprises, Inc, Harry In the state, Hitchy's business created considerable comment along
O. Bernstein, former manager of Broadway.
Henderson's, Coney Island, has been
assigned to that post at the EllsFollowing complaints that the agencies wore exacting excess premiums
mere.
A change In policy at the tor "The Swan" at the Cort, no tickets for an extra mntlnee to be played
Bllsmere was made last week, the Dec. 28 (Christmas week) have been given the brokers. The entire house
house dropping the vaudeville por- was ordered sold at the box office and up to yesterday half the
tion for the first half and running tickets had been disposed of. The tickets were sold without announcement
pictures.
of the added performance In the show's advertising. Two dailies, however, carried a story on the direct box office eule,
Mrs. Lillian Forsythe Coffey ha.n
"The Blue Flare," reported in London advices as being listed for projoined Hnrry Walker's bool-lng t)fflce staff, looking after the motion
duction there soon, ie the original title of Earl Carroll's "Bavu," the openof

I
T

picture

and production end.

ing attraction of the Carroll theatre,

Carroll states that

the English

The Ziegfeld management at the New Amsterdam, New York, got the
idea that InterpoUiting Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumlt, both singles,
into the performance slowed it up. There was no complaint against either
of the singles but It didn't seem to strike the show management the performance ran as smoothly with the Interpolations us previously. Accordingly Miss Sanderson who left "The Follies' last Saturday will not be
replaced nor will Mr. Crumlt who leaves this Saturday.

When Marc Klaw

refilled

Hatcher Hughes'

play,

"The

Runt,'' to "Hell

Bent," It brought several complaints from different sources.
David'
Belasco advised Klaw he had a manu.-crlpt under consideration, which
Mrs. Louis V, DeFoe (widow ot the late dramatic critic) co-authored,
with a similar iltle. It also developed that five years ago Carl Laemmle
produced for Universal a similarly titled film.
That prompted a I'haiige to the present title, ''Hell Bent for Heaven,"
Klaw opining that In the event the play proved a hit he had no gimrantee
Universal might not revive the film. Th.^ iiliy. another of those North
Carolina themes. Is the work of a native oi lliat St.Tte, currently a professor ot English at Columbia I'niiciNlty.

—
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BROKERS SHY OF NEW YEAR'S EVE,
PRICES

DOWN FROM LAST YEAR

Bad Break in Week for Holiday Main Reason
Some Houses Will Tilt, but Under Usual New
Year's Eve Scale

For the first time In several sca•ons extreme high prices will not
be charged by Broadway's theatres
for the New Year's eve perferm-

The usual upward tendency
been partially thwarted by ac-

APPRAISERS' OPINION.

tion of the ticket brokers,

who

•ut exception

N. Y. Theatre'Sale Minor-

the

recent "football night" loft rates.
The attitude of the brokers Is to

box ofllces worry." There
no eecret the agencies are counted

"let the
la

on

to distribute the bulk of holiday
tickets, i>artlcularly for the hlt;h

cale performances such as New
Year's eve.
Several houses which
proposed charging "up to the hilt."
when acquainted by the brokers
that only "regulars" would be handled, revised the prices downward.
Regardless the agencies appear tn
have decided not to load up with
allotments for that nicht, figuring
the chances are against a big demand from the regular lower lloor
patrons.
The day before New Year's fall:
on Monday, probably the real rea.xon
why the brokers are guard Ini;
ag.ainst over-stocking.
The rtii'ale
men say the location of the hoUiIuy
provides an opportunity for the
money class to leave New York
over the week-end and remain out
of town until Wednesday. As they
get the bulk of their trade from
such patrons, indications are for a
lighter call than usual for orchestra
locations.
Some line has been gutten by the brokers already from

ity

Stocl(holders

Albany, Dec. 12.
The litigation over the sale of the
New York theatre property in 1919,
the courts four years, was adjudicated by the Court of Appeals In
favor of the majority siookholders
in

headed by Marc Klaw.

The minority

ed by A. L. Erl.Tnser. William Harris and the Nixon- Nirdllnger interests, were the plaintiffs, dissented
from the sale, askini^ for an appraisal of the minority stock. Tbie
is the first case of the several litigations pending between Klaw and
Krlanger that has been finally disposed of, and is a Klaw victory.
The Erianger faction also scored
several points, but the actual gain
was eaten up by litigation costs.

The New York tlieiitro property, located on Brj).iU\vay, 43rd and 44th
New York, was sold by the

streets.

l''rohman-Klaw interests for $3,200,000. Frohman was willing to selling
to Famous because the latter controls Frohman, Inc.
Klaw also ac-

quiesced. lOrlaiitier's petition for an
appraisal resulted in Bryan L. Kennerly, Phoenix Ingraham (Justiceelect of the New York Supreme
Court) and Carlyle Norwood being
appointed appraisers. It was held
the higher the tickets the greater
chance of loss is possible by the the value of the property waa
$3,600,000, representing an increase
brokers. Only one musical show will
charge 111 top. "The Steppinp; in value of $50 per share to the Elrlanger minority stockholders.
Stones," whereas last year two or
The Erianger faction was allowed
three attraction* worked that top.
The "Music Box Revue" will charse $63,000 Interest, which the Court Of
Appeals denied on the ground the
$7.70 top, the seme as for the •ArmyNavy football night, but as against lower court had erred in allowing
The that amount.
$11 for last New Year's eve.
A question of plottage value was
"Follies" will hold to its usual $5.5n
"Greenwich Village Follies" also involved. In July, 1923, the Aptop.
pellate Division fixed the value at
will be priced at $6.60, which may
apply also for "Artists and Models" $3,292,500, holding that an allowance
of
15 per cent, for plottage value was
and possibly "Topics of 1923." The
new "Mary Jane McKane" will be excessive and that the proper figure
was 10 per cent. This reduced the
$6.60, the same scale going for its

There will be plenty of price lifting by theatree nevertheless, and

far above the usual holiday ecnlesi
but "Little Jessie James" counts a.s
an exception, since It is $3.50 Saturday night but will charge $6.60 for

New

Year's eve.

Some

of

charging as

the

non -musicals

much

for that nlg'ht.

arc
as the musicals

In the $5.60

Erianger claim $133,750.
It is an importaiM decision in theand other real estate deals.
Justice Clarence J. Shearn's contention, as counsel for the New York
Theatre Co., that the findings of appraLsers In such a litigation are subject to Judicial review, was upheld
by the highest state court.

atrical

claF.s

ANNA BO RIS' C ONTRACT
"The Changelings," "Chicken Feed"
and "Tarnish" are listed so far.
The state comptroller, who if Three 'Years With Ann Nichols
$170

charged

with enforcing the law
against high resale prices, ha« ordered 73 ticket agencies to obtain
licenses and (lie bonds of $1,000 each
as a guarantee not to sell tickets
at more than 60 cents over the boxofnce price.
The lists of brokers
detailed by the state offlolal came
as a surprise. It not being known
so many agencies existed in New
Yoi*. The ofUces named do not Include branches.

at

Weekly— May Get
Into Court

A

case of an alleged verbal contract will be Ironed out In the forthcoming tilt between Anna Boris,
actre.se,

of the

peals,

Among

ticket

men

the feel-

LESTER LONERGAN QUITS

and Ann Nichols and others
management of "Abie's Irish

Menahan

street,

Brooklyn

EACH

—

Xmas Week—"Follies"

"Passing* Show" ii^ Chicago
"Kid Boots" Above Bombo

suggestive. Reformers usually
can pick something that they
have an objection to and they
The attacks
call it unclean.
are not Justified.
2.
James B. Smith, railroad
A
business, 280 Broadway.
question arises.
Wl.u Is to
blame for the so-called suggestive plays the author, producer, or the public? I think
the publicity given to these
plays Is followed by a rush of
morbid curiosity seekers.
I
cannot say that the plays that
I have witnessed are in any
way immoral or unclean. I
think these attacks are unwarranted.
3.
A. J. Stevens, salesman,
2497 Eighth avenue.
It all de-

MOROSCO HOLDING

—

—

CO.

STOCK CAUSES ARREST

1923

Investor

Alleges

Mis-

representation on $7,500

Investment
i

_

Oakland,

Cal.,

Dee.

12.

C. Warren, local atock and
bond broker, has been arrested on
complaint of Henry Jameson of
Olenn County, on a charge of misrepresenting the {soundness of stock
in the Morosco Holding Co.
According to Jameson, he was Induced to convert $7,500 of Guarantee Moragage Company's stock Into
30 shares of preferred and 120 of
C.

—

—

Against
Scales

^Ziegfeld'

The holidays will again see a
highly competitive condition among
musical attractions in Chicago'*
Loop, the main contenders being
Ziegfeld's

Native

pends on what you define as
immoral, I Von't think the atare Justified.
have
I
failed to find anything suggestive or vulgar in the present
general run of plays.

—

13,

OMR IN PITTSBURGH

Both Shows There

attend the theatre and as yet I
have failed to see anything
that could be called immoral or

"Follies"""

and

the

Shu-

"Passing Show of 1923." The
show opened at the Apollo
last month, while the "Follies" will
bow in Chrestmas Eve.
The same managers will oppose
each other Christmas iM%ek In Pittsburgh also, when Al Jolson In
"Bombo" will have Eddie Cantor
against him In Ziegfeld's new piece,
"Kid ^oots."
This week the Shuberts arc said
to have rushed a man to Chicago
with the properties necessary for
the "sh^dowgruphic" bouncing ball
effect now used In the new "Folberts'
latter

'

lies" at the New Amsterdam.
The
novelty appears to have been sold
common Morosco stock last June. Zieggy for
Uroadway only, and the
At that time he claims the stock controllers
of the idea easily diswas represented as first rate and posed of the Chicago riglits.

4.
A. J. Green, salesman, B82
81st street, Brooklyn. One or
two of the plays being produced In Mfcw York at the
present time are not fit to be
seen.
They are patronized
chiefly by a certain element on
that account, but I don't think
there is an occasion to attack
the general run of pla.vs that

—

the company as solvent.
The company went into the hands
of a receiver the following month.

Ziegfeid determined to strengthen
Chicago by engaging Pam Bernard and William Collier, The twostar team had been reported lined
up for the new "Follies" some timfl
NO INFRINGEMENT
nixo.
The Shuberts are planning to
are being produced today.
inject Ualiagher and t^hean into the
6.
W. Wagner, salesman,
Davis' Action
Dismissed Against "Passing Show" >ii Chicago as a
132 St. Marks avenue, Brookcoimter move.
The ".'VIlKters" reRita Weiman
lyn.
There are legitimate
cently received a stay in the courts
plays and moving pictures th.Tt
ordering them back to the Shuberts,
are meant by the management
Judge Learned Hand In the U. S. but it is believed the man.Tgers have
to convey and give a morbid
District Court of New York this about reached a comprnnii.se on the
and Jaded audience a thrill. I
week, dismissed Charles Belmont matter of salary, which is the only
consider these should be given
Davis' complaint against Rita Wei- factor interesting to Galiifgher and
the absent treatment.
Why
man, authoress and playwright. Shean.
give them publicity?
Roast
Davis, a brother of Richard Hardthem and the public will aling Davis, charged Infrlngment by
.if Chicago, Dec, 12.
ways flock to see them: let
Miss Weiman, alleging her "The
Loop ticket brokers have balked
them alone, and they will soon
Stage Door" story, printed In the against the program laid out by
die out. The attack is unjusti"Saturday Evening Post" and later Flo Ziegfeld for the "Follies" enfied.
screened by Famous Players as gagement atartlnr- Christmas Eve,
"After the Show." was a plagiarism the agencies refusing to handle alof his "At the Cafe Cha:.t.int" from lotments at $4.40 top under the conhis book of short stories, "The Bor- ditions Ziegfeld has Imposed.
He
derland of Society," published In has insisted the brokers, buy extend
1898.
The defense waa she never for nine weeks, with no returns,
heard of the plaintiff's book.
and that the agencies take the same
Judge Hand, in dismissing the quantity of tickets every week.
complaint, opined both stories were
trite and that any similarity was a
Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.
Julian Alfred Alleges Philip natural coincidence.
When "Kid Boots" and "Bombo"
oppose each other locally the Can*
Goodman Guaranteed Pertor show will retail at $4.40 by orcentage for "Poppy"
der of Ziegfeld,
while Jolaon's
PARTY
"Bombo," It Is expected, will be at
for

—
—

STAGE PRODUCER SUES

FOR \% GROSS-ROYALTY

CLOWN XMAS

Philip

Ooodman,

producer
of
"Poppy," is being sued by Julian
Alfred, the stage director, for an accounting for bis share of the play's
profits on a one per cent, of the
gross contract.
Alfred alleges he was engaged to
stage the Madge Kennedy musical
at $500 a week during rehearsals and
and a permanent one per cent. In-

He alleges non-payment
since September and wants a receiver appointed to afford him an

terest.

accounting.

The show Is alleged to be averaging $20,000 weekly.

MANTELL
Buzxslt's

IN ILLINOIS

New Show
Jan.

(following

6.

Robert Mantell will follow David
Warfield at the Illinois with Shakespearean rep. for two week^? beginning Dec. 24.
"Adrienne* was to
have ployed the date at this house,
but Louis Wcrba owner of the .show
decided he did not want to come
Into Chicago at the same time as

"Ziegfeld's Follies" so set the date
back until the end of January.
Eddie Biizzell's "Town Clown" is
under the ten-day cl.uise. The verbal contract angle was explained scheduled at the Illinois to follow
later and the matter is to be arbl- Mantell Jan. (.
tratid throuch Kijuily.
Friends of Miss Boris assert she
ADEIE EEHMING'S FAST
has witnesses to the verbal agreement and should an unfavorable
"Out of the Past" will not repose
verdict be rendered she will carry In a state of collapse through the
llie n.atter into the courts.
withdrawal of Its backer-star, Irene
Nelson. Adele Hemming, author of
the piece, and also said to have been

of the Nichole odlce to replace her

Differences between Lester I.omrCORT'S PRICE $750,000
and A. H. Woods led to tlir
resignation of the former as Wonds'
Chicago, Dec. 12
general stage director this wccl;.
The Cort is still on the market
Other directors are taking up liislwlth ir. J. (Spoit) Herrmann asking
|$T.'i0.000.
work, one being W. II. Gillmore

«n

The following replies to the
Inquiring Rsporter's question In
the New York "Sun and Qlobe,"
"Are the present attack* on the
New York theatrical productions
Justified?" apeak for themselves:
1.— H. C. L.'utM, leather, 75

Rose."

JILss Boris, appearing with Olga
Petrova In "Hurricane," claims to
have been approached to play one
The action of the state ofnolaljof the parts in the Chicago presenfollowcd the decision by the Aj
tatlon of "Abie," and promised a
peltate Dlvielnn of the Supreme three years' eiigagement
at $170 a
Couin last week upholding the state week.
and city laws against excess preMiss Boris left the Petrova show
nilumM.
It
\v:i«
Rluled, howrvev, and
rehearsed with "Abie," nine
that the district attorney of New days after which she
was told her
York would not proceed igalnst the services would not be required.
brokers until the matter had been
The actress appealed to Equity,
finally decided by the Court of Ap- with the latter
sustaining the right

ing exists that the high court will
reverse the Appellate branch an.l
• re willing to wager on the result
Only five agencies were n.nmed as
having taken out lloen.^es. They arc
MoBride's. Tyson * Co., Hascnni
Macy ft Co. and Nathan I.evinson

Thursday, December

JOLSON AND CANTOR OPPOSING

Gtizens on Plays

tacks

stockholders, head-

their trade.

premiere Christmas eve. •"Poppy"
will be $5.50 and the same for "Wildflower."
The latter prices are not

AT E

—

Court of Appeals Decides for

with-

were stung on

GITIM

—

SUBJECT TO REVIEW

•nce.
lias

I

financially
over.

Interested,

will

take

it

Rehearsals will be resumed with
another
actress
replacing
Mls.s
M*laoB.

'Music

Box

Revua" en

$3.85.

Saturday

Night

A

clown

Xmas

Ziegfeld
will
advertise
"Kid
Boots," guaranteeing It Is a better
show than "Sally."
..

party will be staged

by the entire "Music Box Revue"

DULL

CASTING
the Saturday night before Christat the Hotel Alaraac, New
York, with Frank Tinney and Flor- Prs-Holiday Dullness Hurts Cast*
ence Moore to officiate as the
„ ing Offices
Santas.
A hokum Xmas tree will
be part of the scenery with useless
Production Inactivity, due to th«
gifts not exceeding 25 cents In value
pre-holiday slump and the whole,ach as the "presents."
Bo far Tinney Is reported due to sale closing of road shows. Is playreceive 17 baby rattles and three ing havoc with a number of castlnf
offices In the Broadway district.
milk bottles.
One office in particular has felt
than others, and has found
THERE AIN'T NO SANTA CLAUS Itit more
necessary to embark upon more
Despite frantic efforts by night than one sugar chasing expedition
to
meet ofilce expenses. In more
and day shifts of workmen. It doesn't
than
one
Instance the head of this
look like "Mary Jane McKane" will
hang up her etocltings In the Shu- office has been a scant Jump ahead
berfs new Imperial Christmas Eve. of a dispossess.
With a marked decrease In proas signs on the unfinished house
duction output this year as against
predict.
The Imperial, a neighbor of the last year, due mainly to bad road
Klaw and running ;hrough from conditions and prohibitive rental
46lh street to 46th. Is far from a guarantees demanded for theatres
finished product, with less than two in cosmopolitan cities, all casting
weeks to fro to the advertLsed open- olllces have been affected. A few
have closed but the others are being
ing date.
There is -luch to be done. Inside kept going, hoping against hope
and outside the house, and it Is that the New Year will be livelier.
mas

likely the Mary
to stay over in

shoved
house.

Into
If

Hay show will have
Boston awhile or be
other Shubert

some

any.

"FOUR-IN-HAND" SUIT
Paul Trebltsch
$4,040.L'6 in

FRANK McKEE'S ESTATE
The bulk of the fortune of Frank
McKee, theatrical manager, who
months ago today (Nov. 13.

died 13

1922) is left to his widow, she getting $48,596 of the $71,096 estate he
possessed. Sam McKep, his brother,
gets $5,000. Another brother, Brainerd, gets $2,500.
The appral.sal of the estate was

made

this week.

the

Is

being sued for

New York Supreme.

Court by the Superior Pjoductions,"
Inc., for moneys loaned In connection with "Four-ln-Han.l," a Hop
legit try at the Greenwich Village.
New York, featuring Gellna Kopernnk.
Trebltsch,
through
Julian
tT
Abeles. generally denies on
the
ground it was a joint venture.
Trebltsch Is Interested in other
productions. Including "Little Jesse
James.''

k— JS"'Ei't.i,;/£JJlfL<»l.i»'

^>.
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$3 DRAMAS DIE. ON BROADWAY-

Lay Off Any Week
What

the E^qulty offlclala an-

nounced aa a concession to the

SLUMP GRIPS WHOLE STREET
"ABIE,"
to Inaugurate Dullest Period

Week Expected

Next

—

Show

Season Even Strongest Attractions
in Gross as Christmas Draws Nigh

of

SHOW WONDER,

REMAINS INDEPENDENT

Drop

Making Long Runs in BurPlays
lesque Houses
The duUost time of Uie season Is performances. The attraction will
Any probably draw on the strength of
datod from next Monday.
doubt as to the fffrict of the prc- the star for a time, but the MaeterBroadway linck play la not designed for more
Chrlstmas period on
could be rlRhted by a survey of the than a repertory attraction for Miss
There Cowl. This Saturday both performbusiness early tiiis- week.
may have been a couple of real ca- ances have been announced for
pacity audiences rfKistered, but "Romeo and Juliet" in which the
hardly more tlian tlir;t, even the .star made a sensational record last
smashes nc'.mittliis a crop of at season.
"The Potters," which opened at
least a few hundred dollars In pace.
As a matter of record, the sea- the Plymouth Saturday, won fine
aopal drop in attendance started notices, bul started this week out
The show may
last wuck, and estiniales up until to small business.
jump
with word-of -mouth advertisChristmas h.;r<ily liirnisli a true line
ing supplementing the criticisms,
on the ll.'<t.
long run is hprdly indicated
but
a
During the fall, 13 non-mualcals
The only premiere this week was
priced at $.3 top entered New York,
"The Business Widow" at the Rlti:
that prob.ably belnB a greater numwith Leo Ditrichstein and Lola
ber than fcr ;iriy .<;lmilar period Fisher having announced "Outward
heretofore. The lol'tcd Fc.iles, howRound" for Jan. 7, but the "Widow"
ever, were no indicall(<n of the
lines up as weak.
merit of thone altraitions, and the
"In the Next Room" stood up
count show.s only .six of the group
getting
Tlicy are "The
arerati<1 suore.vsful
(which
'Tarni.«h"
ChantfellnpH,"
Jumped the scale alter opening).
,

"Spring Cleanlnfr," "Cyrano De Ber"I.<;iush, Clown, Laugh," and
"Hamlet."
The undisputed failures at the
high prices are "Casanova," "The
Royal Fandanf^o," "Scaramouche,"
"A Lo.'?son in Love" and "Robert E.
Ijoe." There are .several others curr^t havinp little chance to land.
Amons them is "tio West, Young
Man."
eerac,"

XJii.o number <if attr.aclions leaving
aJBd arrivinR has d:oi)ped oft pend-

the

Int;

the

of

arriv.il

holidays.

Chelstmas week promises at least
eeven now offerings: "The Rise of
Koal* O'Reilly" succeeding "The
Mafric Ring' at the Liberty, "Mary
Jan* McKane" opening the new Imperial (maybe), "The Wild Westoojtts"

"The

relighting the Frazee,

Miracle" unfolding at the Century,
"Th« Alarm Clock" succeeding
Time" at the 39th Street, "Joan of
Arc" succeeding "The Failures" at
th« Oarrick, and "The Bluebeard"
revived for the hoUd.iys at the 59th
Street.

Next

week

two

premieres

are

The Hippodrome reopens

llatcd.

Undar Keith management, and

la In-

terestlng all of New York. David
Belaaco will debut Fay Balnter In
"The Other Rose," which takes the
Moroaco next Thursday night, the
dramatic version of "Scaramouche"
•topiilns at that house Saturday.
"Cyrano De Bergerac" will resume
National,
lit
the
"The Shame
Woman" moving for the fourth time
and entering the Comedy, now dark.

"Hamlet's" Leap

The

feature of last week's busl-

B« was the leap
takings for the
»
TSturn three weeks' date of John
In

Bairymore

In "Hamlet." There was
to the judgment

•om* question as

of booking the attraction In so big
as the Manhattan, but the
pace of $19,000 was In•riMtsed to $34,500 for Ia<st week
(second week) at a time when
Broadway's takings were declining.
This week the Carrymore show may

a house
opening

(Vanderbllt), and "Greenwich Village Follies" (Winter Garden).
In the cut rates the 13 were
"Vanities of 1923" (Carroll), "Adrl-

enno"

(Cohan), "Running Wild"
"Sharlce"
(Daly'a).

Amontr

the

newer
"

at the liolaso.

I

arrival."!

mks

"Laugh.
a run

set for

the first time
ii.ir;4in^ $3 top and
I''iir

the house is
the gross clajmi d fir last week was
not mui-h undii- Six.oo'i.
"The Lady" Steps In
"The Lady," uhirli riiirafeu failed
to like, appc.irs to have a good
i

:

chance

to l.imi luie.

Its first

week

at the Knipire drew $9,400 without

the agonries

That gross
ancea

asked to buy
seven performTuesday) and this
despite the

Jane Cowl widi "Pelleas and Me!lande," drew ;i!inut the same figure
Times Square, also in. eeven

at the

riers that

Lo.s

AnKoies, Den.

12.

OPERA AT CASINO
Hartman-Steindorf Operating Coaat

Houae
San Francisco, Dec. IJ.
Ferris Hartman and Paul Stelndorf have taken a Ica-^e on the Casino and will open it Dec. 23, presenting light opera.
The first bill will be "The Toym.aker."

Richard Wilbur has been appoint-

"VAGABOND" REHEARSINO

"The Vas^ibond," a new comedy
by Wilson Cfjillson, was placed in
rehearsal this week by a new producing firm known aa Vagabond.
Inr., of which Frank Teller la managing director.
D'ANNUNZIO
The cast Includes Ix>ula Bcnnlson
Rome, Dec. 18.
Anzonetta Lloyd, Robert T. Haines,
Gabrlelle d'Annunzio (Italian poet
and former diplomat) Is on the sick William Boyd, Tom Jarkson, William Lambert, Ann Reader and
list, suffering with throat trouble
Marie Valroy.
He

nX

Is

69 years of age.

Frank Egan Returna

"GIFT" TEMPOEARILT CLOSED

Frank Egan, the Ix)s Angeles producer, who came East to arrange
for several new productions In New
York, haa been called back Weat.

"The Gift," with Doria Kenyon.
wound up Its preliminary tour Saturday and the company haa been
returned to New York.
After several cast changes, th*
piece will reopen New Year's Eve.

He

left

will be

Wednesday aftemooD and
gone three weeka.

its latest

BOOK

REVELL'S

AVAILABLE AT $2.50 PER
Makes Agreeable Xmas Present

— Suggestion

for

Group

Subscriptions

ruling.

concedes that In view of the
bad business conditions prevailing, a ra.nnager may choose his
own week for closing without
paying salaries.
That Is he may close any one
week In the season and can
charge that week against the
It

week before Christmas or Holy
Week, both of which must then
case in

point

''A

Is

Love

Nellie Revella "Right Oft the
Chest," the book written by the Inon a hospital cot, la currently available at Its regular pubvalid while

lication sale price, $2.60.
It maybe -ecured in single or larger lota
by remitting the necessrry amount
to Nellie Revell at the Hotel Somerset.

Norman
Scandal"
of
which
Trevor In the Equity deputy.
Trevor is high In the councils
of Equity. "A Love Scandal" is
off
this week without salary
payment. Ita actors were informed this lay off week la be-

West

47th street.

New York

City.

has been suggested by the committee In charge thus far that since
Inquiry has been made by traveling
companies or vaudeville bills how
each member may procure a "Right
It

ing substituted for the week before Christmas.
The ehow reopens Monday at the Majestic,
BrooklyjL

Off the Chest." that a group subscription be taken up In the company or bill, with (|^ $2.80 for each
volume handed to the collector, who
can forward It to MUs Revell. The
full quota of books will be returned
in one package or as directed.
Many appllcatlone have been received for one Or more booka, the
aubscrlbers mentioning they wanted

make

to

Christmas

them, believing

It

day remembrance

presents

of

the nicest hollpossible.
Books

at present subscribed for directly
to Miss Revell will be Immediately
shipped.

The "committee

in charge" so far
been merely a committee in
only.
It constated of a few
who thought they might
promote Mlaa Revell's book to her

has

name

fellows

beat Interest,
Under that impresand without consulting Mlaa
NelUe, they have oltered the book
three editions and at three prices.
The first la what la known as the
$100 book, given no publicity, with
a selected list of names written for
an extraordinary edition at tWat figure. The extraordinary portion was
the binding.
lu reading matter
with a preface by Irvin Cobb and
Illustrations by some of America'a
moat famoua artlsU remain the
sion,

in

—

Chamberlain Brown Stan

^No.

4

MARIE CURTIS
Discovered by Mr. Brown aa the
Queen In "Hamlet" and brought to
Now York for her debut after thirty
Miss Curtis made
years at stock.
the grandmother In Arthur Henry's
"Time" one of the outstanding hits
of the season.

'MODELS" BUY

IS

CUT

same.
The $10 book, aa mentioned in
Variety laat week, la a de luxe edition, leather bound, with each
volume subscribed for at that figure,
autographed by Nellie RevelL
The regular edition at $2.60 per
copy (which la the retail bookdealer'a

Brokers Reduce Holdings as Rssult
of Laundering Process on Show

price)

Is

prettily

bound

with an attractive jacket bearing
Misa Revell'e portrait as done by

Jamea Montgomery Flagg upon

tta

frontispiece.

On Wednesday afternoon the adSeveral aasoclatlona of theatrical
vance ticket brokers had cut their and preae men are
promoting the
buys on the Shubert production sale of "Right Oflf the
They were Nellie's benefit and in Chest" for
"Artists and Models."
their own
all loaded up heavily for the first way,
without Interference.
It is
eight weeks on the ehow on the ail done out of free
good will and
strength of the "dirt" reports at the voluntary In recognition
of an opopening.
portunity through the book that
Seemingly, the cleaning up has Misa Revell wrote alone, In long
caused a flop In the demand, and hand, while In bed.
the brokers have likewise cut. They
The book la of ai>proxlmately 340
have been compelled during the past pa^ee.
week to dump on several occasions
to the exit rates on what they had
over on the ehow.
PUDGIE ROSS'

CHANCES

Injured Qirl's Plucky Fight Agsinst
Helplessness
Dec. 1$.
Jack Russell, comedian at the
Pudgle Rose, the victim of an
Century, offered no opposition to automobile accident Nov. 6, and
the divorce suit of his wife, known whose life was despared of at the
professionally as Bernadine Stead. New York Hospital (to which InShe waa granted an Interlocutory stitution ah^ waa taken) la putting
decree on the ground of cruelty. In up a plucky fight against the possibility of being a cripple when
the local Superior Court.
A settlement out of court gave well enough to be dl.icharged.
An x-ray examination last Friday
$1,700 and the furniture of their
.showed the lower bones of the
home to Mrs. Russoll.
spinal column have not yet knit.
Pudgie is comp»lIcd to lie practiANDERSON'S SECOND SUIT
cally motionless day and night to
That another and probably final allow thU» Important function to ocbreak between John Murray Ander- cur.
Her physical condition outside of
son and Bohemians, Inc., producers
of "Greenwich Village Follies" l.« tills Is much improved and the pain
imminent became known this week has almost entirely ceased.
when Anderson filed suit agalrLst hip
Pudgie is a hit with the doctorj
former employers for $6,000 which and nurses on account of her unihe alleges Is di<e him In back royal- form cheerfulness and they are all
ties for divers editions of "Green- pulling for her complete recovery.
wich Village Follies'" which Anderson conceived and staged.

lOUS.

Mary Newromb, who Is visiting
here, says »ho is looking for a local
theatre for A, II. Woods who wishes
to produce on the coast.

beintj
for

\v;is

(opened

week the brukei» bought
lump.

die h.TS been squared, predictions are
that the Anne Nichols comedy will
remain there a year.

WOODS' COAST IDEA

the

CIi">wn, l.aiiir'i.

coming an epic of show business.
Now that the Chicago booking mud-'

ed houKo manugur.

much

out paying salaries has been considerably broadened In scope by

A
The success of "Abie's Irish Rose"
on Broadway and on tour is be-

(Colonial),

'

managers (permission to lay off
their shows
the week before
Christmas and Holy week) with-

be played.

Forced to independent bookings,
"Able" has beaten down all the barwould atop any other play,
and it has "broken" all the rules.
Houses which no other attraction
would accept have been secured for
"Able" and the .sho\/ ''as created unheard-of runs In ordinary week or
three-day stands.
Already It has entered four theatres formerly playing burlesque.
That i« true of Columbus, whcre'the
show Is in Its ninth week. The house
stronKly at the Vanderbllt,
canceled all 6ther bookings for
over $11,000 last week, while "Meet has
January and February. Last seathe Wife" also held its own at the
Klaw with $10,000 drawn. Both fig- son the same house offered Mutual
ures are regarded as promising for burlesque. It needed three weeks to
make the local populace accept It,
the slump going.
and from then on capacity has been
On the Subway
the rule.
"Caroline" at the RIverIa was
"Able" Is In Its 14th week In Clevequoted topping the subway business
land In a theatre which changed its
last
about
week,
with
$12,600
policy frequently, and Is still going
drawn, Thurston with his magic
with the same
show grossed $7,000 at the Majestic. strong In Toronto,
weeks to Its credit to
Rrooklj n.
"Dew Drop Inn" goi number of summer
run in Montreal
date. The
$7,300 at the Bronx Opera house,
burlesque house.
"The Last Warning" was a fair was In a former
of
draw at Tellers and "The Awful When the piece was forced out
week,
Truth" closed a 10 weeks' season at the Pitt, Pittsburgh, In Its 24th
"Able" mo'ved to a burlesque thethe Shubert, Newark.
atre and remained five weeks longer.
Cut Rataa Dwindle
Shubert
week Lee
Late last
The cut rata list thia week backed down from the demands
dropped to 13 In number while In made conditional upon "Abie" playthe advance agencies the buya con- ing the Studebaker, Chicago, and
tinued to number 23.
Business In the Nichols comedy will open there
the agencies was generally reported Dec. 23. Shubert had taken the posias decidedly oft this week. ThIa Is tion that in order to play the house
In a great measure undoubtedly due "Abie's" future bookings would have
to the fact that the daily papers to be placed through his ofllce. Miss
have been playing op the fact that Nichols
probably
refused,
and
there aha teen a lot of gypping go- through the implied warning from
ing on.
M. L. Malevlnsky, her attorney, sevThe list of buya had an addition eral weeks'~ago that an anti-trust
during the week In "The lAdy" at suit might be filed against the Shuthe' Empire for which they took berta, the matter waa finally set260 seata a night for four weeks. tled.
The complete list Includes "Poppy"
Under the agreement "Able" will
(Apollo), "Laugh, Clown Laugh," be technically booked for the Stude(Belasco),
"Seventh
Heaven" baker by the Shubert office. That
(Booth), "Topics of 1923" (Broad- protects the Shubert contract carryhurst), "Rain"
(Klllott),
"Spring ing with It the exclusive right to
Cleaning" (Eltinge), "The Lady" book the house. But the Shuberts
(Kmpiro),
"One Kisa" (Pulton), receive no compensation from the
"Aren't We All" (Gaiety), "Stepping attraction nor are they to book 11
Stones" (Globe), "Nervous Wreck" further.
Originally
"Able" was
(Harris), "Sancho Panza" (Hud- booked by Gazzolo and Hanks, who
son),
"Lullaby"
(Knickerbocker), control the Studebaker, and had the
"The
Maglo
Ring"
(Liberty), attraction entered without opposi"Chicken Feed" (Little), "Little tion from the Shuberts their booking
Misa Bluebeard" (Lyceum), "Music contract might have been broken.
Box Revue" (Music Box), "Follies"
The managers and Chicago attor(Amsterdam), "Artists and Models" neya came la New York for the set(Shubert), "In the Next Room" tlement.

reach $30,000, which means capac- "Queen Victoria" (48th St.), "White
There was a $14,000 advance Cargo" (Greenwich Village), "Scaraity.
sale up to Monday, tickets being mouche" (Morosco), "Shame Woold almost entirely at tiie box man" (National), "Chains" (Playhouse),
"Go West Young Man"
ofllce.
and
Judy).
Buslnes.s
Home grnsses dropped plummot- (Punch
Uke last weel;, one musical being Widow" (RIt!!), "Time" (39th St.)
.ind
"Village
Follies" (Winter Garknow nto hnve siiiiped over $7,000
den).
Dramatic atti-actions slipped as
as $!.000. anticipated after
extra matinee Thanksgiving
Week. Ak I'sii.al the lenders were
Jioi mucli ill'in'ud.

—

Studebaker Date

n

VARIETY

NEUE

JACK RUSSELL'S DIVORCE
Oakland, Cal

,

BRADY SIDETRACKS "SIMON"

William A. Brady has sufTercd another shift of plans and has Indenare yenrning for Florida nltely eidetracked his production of
early his season. Irving Berlin has ".Simon Called Peter," calculated to
already gone to Palm Beach for follow "Chains" Into the Playhouse,
the winter.
B. Ray Goetz. traveled New York, In January.
with him but will shortly return.
A tentative cast had been asaemMatty Zimmerman has gone t« blpd I.Tst week. This week the playMiami until the holiday.^, tvl-.en he ers were Informed that the producwin return to Joe Leblang's Pubiio tion had been IndefinUely postService office.
poned.

OFF FOR FLORIDA

Showmen

^''3

'
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'SCARAMODCHE' IN PLAY

Stopping,

—

but

Picture

_

afUr a long
vals, rated

season." and the "Sun" (Rathbun)

The Potters

leave
will
attractions
Three
general approval to
Sufflrient
Broadway at the end of the week.
make It just about unanimous, alThere are a number of mnall gross
a differshows contlnuinK, but timed to run though reviews indicated
New year's, counting on ence of opinion upon the performuntil
sharing In *tg holiday business. ance of Donald Meek.
"Adrienne" ends a creditable Broad"Herald" <Woollcott) and "Mail"
way engagement Saturday. It Is a (Craig) quallfled by. "An Interesting
hoIdoTOr attraction and not only play except for Donald Meek's poor
lasted through the •ummer but acting:" and "Donald Meek gr^it in
proved its class by sticking through
'World" thought it
a fair play.
the highly competitive fall season,
one ef the indispcnsables of the
lor a total of 2» w«ekB at the

Cohan. It averaged better than
I1T.M4 and bettered »20.«M several

The opening pace was
Under tS.SM and never got mu<-h
above that mark thoogh (fie scale
39 top. La«t week
was priced at
waa oft and the piece Is closing to
about X.OIO gross. The estimated
expected.

W

.

will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
or short run with the critics to be boxseored at mterby percentage on their judgment aa recorded.

The opinion

Remains "Adrienne" Leaving Averaged $17,000

times.
•*8«araraouche" stops after trying
for eight weeks »» the Morosco.
The draii»atle production ot a formuch advertised
author
eign
through the concurrent ptctor* ezhlUtkin failed ta aid tka play as

said, "Safe to predict big hit."

The Business Widow
seemed

All

"thin,"

few

"dull"

disapprove, with

to

and "bad," while a
Ditrlchstein and

cession when stating, "Ditrlchstein
pf or In a bad pajrt."

NEW PAINTER SHOW

Like Samptes in
"Nalty KellySprlngfWld. Ohio, Dec. IS.
The chorus men of G^^ge M.
Cahan's road company of "Little
Nellie Kelly" came In for a panning
here when that show played here
The show itself won
last week.
considerable pratee friuB the newspapers, but one look exception to the
type o( ehorus men in the attrac-

Musical and Backed by Cbas. Cape-

Deeani

tion.

saw a

"SpriBgfleld

good

show

yesterday in "Little Nellie Kelly,'"
"But, oh, those
ssld one writer.
chorus mens After seeing "Little
Nellie Kelly' we can readily sec the
wisdom of Flo Ziegfeld In banishing the chorus man from the realms
of the "FolMes* and other produc-

•SCARAMOUCH E"
At the Morosco since Oct. 24
and piaying against tlw Metro
pictum af tha same nama, the
premrar was B«et by tha majority
of reviewers turning in notices

containing favorable eamment.

"Times" (Corbia), "American"
(Dale)
and "Sun" (Rathbun)
were the exceptions, with "Mail"
<Crai0) asaerting the play should
do business altheugh not personally caring for it.
Variety's trad* angta iinotcd
that t>ie piece "at ¥3J0 top must
do considerabi* buainesa to pay
off th« production and large

Kart.

edy,

but

we

K

Skinner and Harry Bhutan. William
O'Reilly cast the show and Alonzo
Price Is staging it.
"The Chiffon Girl" has a book by
Barry Townley and mnbic and
lyrics by Carlo and Sanders. Clarke
Ha.»s is the company manager.
A new producing company, headed
by Charles Capehart, of the Capehart-Carey Advertising Agency. Is
.sponsoring the piece.

BILLY BOYD FIGHTING

Cohan masieaJ com-

believe,

heartily,

that

George M., or whoever selected the

company

Got

in

Trouble

Nellie
have used better
Kelly.'
could
judgment when he signed up the

road

of

Xittle

at

the

Congress

Hotel

Chicago, Dec.

12.

man of the
of the Moon" company,
$25 In court here for
pasting Grover D. Kdwards. secretary of the Congress Hotel.
The
pair met In the room of Joyce Fair,
of the "Gingham GlrJ."
House detectives made the arrest.
Miss Fair saya the men fought
over her, Edwards being a rejected
sntfor.
Ritwards saye he w^nt te

was

•HOW COME" REVIVAl

fined

In dismissing the Kills Island Investigation of Somerset on grounds
of "moral turpitude."
Miss Day's answer interposes a
)100 offer for services rendered and
Somerset pleads payment In full.
Kriday night at the bicycle races
In Madison Square CUirden. Miss
Day gave away $l,2Qfl as prizcM to
the racers In spurts.

SKDINEB SHOW CUTTmO

A retrenchment In the expense of
operathig cost of "Sancho Pania."
the new Otis Skinner show at tbe
Hudson, New Tork, went into effect
this week when the members of the
cast acquiesced to cuts in salary
ranging from 10 to 20 per cent.
Some of the minor roles have been
eliminated from the production.

Is

Edward
Kohort
Kl»irl*^y

Rentlcy,
the wife of 3n. .kel,

EXKA BUNTING'S NEW FLAY
Emma Hunting has placed a new
comedy, "Betty, Be tiood," in rehearsal this week and will take it
for a tour threugh the South, opening at Winchester, Va., Christmas

building.

Broadway.
Here's one on our own Jaok L.iit, fornie»-Iy an associate of mine In my
Chicago printers' Ink days. He has been worried recently lest he fall Into
the class of those who include In their morning and evening prayers
the potillon, "Oh, that this too. loo solid flesh would melt." He hasn't
time to smear himself with reducing creams, he told lue. so he decided
the other day to go on a diet.
He had heard of a restaurant which offers specially prepared menus for
those people who want to get fat ana fat people who want to get thin.
There he beaded for lunch. But he only got as far as the cashier's desk.
•'They had evidently mixed menus on that cashier," .said Mr. Lalt, "and I
mas afraid they might dfi the same to me. He only neighed 300 pounds.
I'm going l>»fk to Cbllds. where they can't switch caloiles on yfli."

Formula for obtaining electric halr-curllng Iron free: borrow one front
friend early Ut morning, use well before taking back, return same day,
but borrow again next morning and repeat treatment onre daily for one
month. At the end of that time your friend presents you with'one of your
own.

Method ftleo works well with electric flatirons.
Only don't try it on Mrs. Clarence Jacobson. She's wise
where 1 got mine.
•

to

That's

it.

._

_

Ethel Watte Mumtord and Nina Wilcox Putnam, the writers, were sitting in my room together, and Misa Mumford was recalling the first time
she had ever seen her sister-writer and collaborator.
"I remember," she said, "that I spoke to you when you were crosalnv
Washington square because of the unusual smock you were wearing.'
"Oh, I'm glad you mentioned It." replied Miss Putnam, "becatise that
w.i.^ the most comfortable smock I ever wore.
I'd forgotten all about H,
and now I'll have to look it op again and put it on,"

Pain is a powerful rdagent in the chemical laboratory cf human nature.
That is one of the lessons 1 have learned In the laet four years. But
friendship is even stronger and 1 hare made that discovery also. If 1
needed further proof that a kindly thought triumphs over agony, 1 had it
not

many days

ago,

Roy W. Howard, who Is chairman of the board of the United Press,
head of the Newspaper Knterprlse Associ-itlon, high In the councils of the
Scrlpps-McRae group of newspapers and owner of a half dozen papers
himself, had offered to place all his various news agencies at my dlspocal
when I wished to announce the release of my book, "Right Off the
Chest."
A fortnight ago his doctor ordered him to the hospital for an appendix
operation, and at a time like that one could p.ardon any person for thinking only of his own worries.
But Roy Howard did net forget. Mrs.
Howard had gone to the hospital early on the morning of the operation to
see her husband before he went to the operating table, and one of th*
last things he said as they wheeled him, swathed in surgical garments,
to the anaesthetlzer was that she call his managers at once and request them to take care of any copy from me or about me.
Knowing as well as I do what those last few moments before we go <•
(he surgeon mean. I can appreciate what a big. kind, wonderful, lovely
tribute that was.

—

Puck and Wilmer
Miss Ilanley
the ^ur man.

I

f

The Kugene W.alter new play,
"Thieves in Clover." now In rehearsal, has as its players Mllicent
Mlntern,

move as fast as tb« sign does.
I can see a multitude of bnildings from my eyrie, also, and most of thcnt
recognise even without the signs upon their sides. There are the Tim^
Loew's bnildlng. the Scrlbner structure, the \htor hotel, tbe old
Claridge hotel, the rear of the Lyceum theatre and a multitude of amaller
building^ upon which I can look down.
But there's one thing I'm not high enough to look down on, and that's
Broadway. For, no matter how high I may rise. I'il never look down oa
could

In the old unregenerate days of press-.igentry and siice-prlnting, it was
always wise for tlje publicily purveyor to count his order when he received it from the printer. Of course, we didn't always discover that 19
per ctnt. of the folders or h'^rahls turned up missing, but well It
alvvnys paid to "keep 'em honest," as the poker players say.
There was one printer whose work we didn't count because, paradoxically enough, we could always count on It.
That ore was Ralph Trier.
But he did some work for me last week, and when It came back I oneonsciously began to count It as I used to check off the amounts In tbe
days of my activity. I was a little a.<h.-imed of myself, for he bed done
the job voluntarily and entirely gratis, but once started I kept on just
for the old-time thrill It gave me.
Sure enough, one of the blan'Ks— <hey were order forms for the $10
de luxe edition of my book— w.-xs missing. Just for fun I phoned Mr. Trier
and r.iKKcd him humorously for his omission. I to'd him I didn't think
tho new gvnvratlon of prlntws held out on press as«-it(<. «nd that the old
generation h.td reformed and were going straight.

CAST OF "THIEVES IN CLOVER"

Harry

But the best of all the signs la the running lettering of Budweiser witll
the eagle that flaps Its wings frantically to keep in the same place. Among
the sentences spelled out by the flaming, moving letters is "Sam H. Harris

"Children

"How Come." the colored show
which played for several months lai^t
season with a brief run In one of
tho Broadway houses, is to be re"Hamlet" with John Barrymore
vived by Ben Harris. Harrla is a
concludes a fine three weeks at the
Newark, N- J-, attorney, larpely inManhattan wbtch la a retnrs enterested ftnancailly in "How Come"
gagement ef the star and play. Last previously.
her room to collect three weeks' rent
^
season the run on Broadway was
The revival Is due to start Dec. 17, and found Boyd there.
sensational
The second week at with an opening In one of the towns
Boyd, who figured in the McCrawSlavln encounter at the Lambs'
the Manhattan jumped to over $24.- adjacent
to New York.
Club In New Tork last year, spent
It was believed the manageE09.
six hours in the police station before
ment took chances In spotting
hi.s manager bailed him out.
"Hamlet" In so large a theatre but
"FOOL" OFF XMAS EVE.
tho business warranted the booking.
Chicago, Dec. 12.
"The Talking Parrot" stopped at
No Christmas eve performance
ZASDER" NO MAGICIAR
the Frazee Saturday as expected, of "The Fool" will be given at the
lasting but one week.
Los Angeles. Dec. 10.
Selwj-n.
It will be the 17th and
Because local wiseacres spread
final week jf the Selwyn success In
the
word a magician was coming
be
matin>
_
will
An e.\tra
LAWYERS MUST SUE CLIHrrS Chicago.
to
the
M;;son
next Saturday, the
matimaking
four
Friday,
given on
O'Brien, Malcvlnsky & Driscoll nees for the final week. "Tho Fool" company presenting "Zander the
are plaintiffs In two $2,50(> suite plaj's Peoria New Tear's week, go- Great" has changed all Its blDlng.
against Edith Day and Pat Saraer- ing Ihon to Grand Kapids, MilThe show will be presented under
set for professional services ren- waukee, Columbus and Dayton.
the single word title "Zander."
dered. The theatrical law firm arranged Miss Day's contract with
"Wildflower" and was instrumental

Amilia Gardner.
Courtney White,

Then there's a werd to the wise about the delights of Miami in th*
winter time. "When it's winter here. It's sunomer in Miami." I hardly
think I'll go South this season, but it certainly will be nice to be able to
see palm trees bravely withstanding a bliszard on Broadway, even though
they're only painted palms upon a painted strand.

William Boyd, leading

mafe coryphees."

cast."

Hanley,

Somerset Hotel, New Tork.
Well, r made that natural 1 was trjlng for last week. I'm on seven now,
floor seven of my hotel. And tot anyone who believes in algna
the view Is splendid. From where I now alt I am apprised of the exceeding
excellence of any Bomber of artit.)es, ranging from unmentionablce to leB»
than half of 1 per cent brew.
One big billboard assures me that Boyshform and-so-forths are Just
the thing, I've bad one for the last four years, but I've gone them one
better In having; mine mado of concrete, which Is much more apt to gh(e
you that straight-line effect than any other material. There's a Murad
cigaret eign also and a very fine bit of publicity it Is, too. However, It
started persuading me to "smoke" a number of years too late.

meaning

Presents The Nervous Wreck' with Otto Kruger and June Walker," and
The new Eleanor Painter musical by the time I've spent IS minutes trying to catch the last letter of eacb
word as it goes out I'm almost a nervous wreck myself. But I wisb X

piece "The Cbitfoo Girl," win have
cast Including George Kamler,
Ann Mllburn, Frank Doane. Albert
Sackett, Jamt^s K. Marshall, Jantes
.Sullivan, Shawn O'Karrell, Opai

a,

tions nf the czar ol the revue.
"Chorus men are necessary to the

action of this

/

commended

Lola Fisher for their performances.
"World" tBroun) made no such con-

PANS CHORUS MEN
Critic

loss Is t75.0««i

Emorj'.
Olecker,

By NFI.ME REVELL

Opinions af th« metropoliUn eritica on the new legitimata productions. Published weehly in Variety as a guide to the reliabiU^
tna
of the critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers an
dailiea.

IS, II

BEDSIDE CHATS

CRITICAL DIGEST

NOT HELD UP BY FILM
Show

Tfnmday, December

BERT
Picl.al.Iy

and

NEW YORK, NEXTWEEK

could

human

rature.
'

\

")

(DEC.

17)

Mr. B, P. Albott procured th« Now Vork Hippodrome to accommodate
the vast •rowds that were anxious to see those famous comics, yovhi> and
Ixird.
Will &,U00 seats be enough?
Being en the opening kiU ef this hoiis* we are giatrtsl fer the hener
bestoj^ed upon us. Directlen,
HATES.

UAX R

I

fill

LORD

of th« \\ orlil's llcst Conu'dlani

KEITH'S HIPPODROME,

"Will, Nclllp," replied Mr. Tri( r, "l jii.st held out one oiaok so
it in and send It In to hcidquarteis for myself.
Yet tlifie are people who woiuler why. I have so iiiii. h f.iith in

ED.

YORKE
Two

—

I Kunt lo express my thanks to the m.nny peoHe who acted up»n nay
suggestion to help make Dorothy Antell's Thanksgiving a .happy one. She
tells n»o she received numerous checks from people in ;he
professiat »»d
»be also reeeived many orders fr.->m people for cards and bose. And
1
*«pe j-ou win aH de the subc fer Christmas.

'

Thuriday, December

13,

LEGITIMATE

1923

Kennay,
Joseph Underwood, Nell Donahue,
Elarl Stream, James Degman, John
Pitisgerald, John Gasklll.

Walton

uthe theams dot

Canada,

with professionals engaged
Season Look* Promising in Eastern End of Dominion
^Directors Engaged on Salary and Percentage
Some May Stage Production Every Two Weeks

—

LewU,

Francis

Academy Dramatic
Worcester
Club ot Worcester, Mass., presented
two one-act plays. Booth Turklngton's, "The Ghost Story" and the
other, "Shakespeare Slopes," a farce
written by Richard W. Sohmeltser
Brookllne,
a senior at the
ot
academy. Harold H. Wade of the
academy staff had charge of the
productions.

The Rev.

J.

started out to be an actor,
St.

John. N.

B.,

Dec.

12.

retired

professionals,

all

of

peared in "Peg
Brat," but

atre dramatic organisations this
winter than have ever been known.
In many Instances, professional dihave been engaged for
rectors
stipulated periods to whip the Itiient
Into shape for production. In some
c.tses the professionals are engaged
for one prjduction. In other cases,

engagement

ti'p

Ik

for the season.

Usually the terms are a wctkly
salary plus a share of the profits.
Some of the directors have estnbli.ihod a chain of Little Theatre organisations, spending an allotted
period in each of the cities, .irransIng for a production. Wlien Uie play
h M been staged, the director moves

and predict that the event
was the turning point In the history of the organisation.
"The Torch Bearers," a satire on

tation,

amateur

theatricals,

will

t>e

given

ne-xt.

•"The

iilso in

the

Captain

cjtst.

The

Keeney,

cast includes:
Charles
A.

ard Abell. secretary.

tic

The front lawn theatre movement,
'The Roman- which was started by Community
Age" by the Kansas City thea- Service in San Diego gtaduaily Is

tre,

the local guild organization, last

prpsei:tation ot

flrrt rptll flnanrlnl

brought

last

week.

Such suecesa attended the efforts
of the pupils ot the) Junior class of

West Bolyston High School
when they presented "A Couple of
the

Millions," that the
to be repeated at

performance Is
the Worcester
In Oak-

School

Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, priest ot the

Carroll, secretary, and Wilford Frank Ferguson, Grace Dorothea
How- Fisher, T'lorence Williams and Mrs
D. Wilder, acting manager.
ard Remsen, Jr., Is president o? the Nono West Duychinck who al.so
Freshmen Dramatic Club, and How- played It In vaudeville.

the groui>, aiul

Company

under the direction ot Miss Mildred
Special scenery U being
Lillard.
painted by Walter Kumme. who ie

John

Week, praved the

City Theatre

sls

County Training

A

spreading to the various neighborhoods of Han Diego nnd the nearby
districts. Since tiie initial perform-

from press and supporters. ance by the 20 little players of AriThe comedy was given throe nights, zona street, plays have been givoii
Tl.o closing on the lawns of homes in Naticna!
and business grew.
night saw an nudifMce of 1.700. City and in North San Diego.
jirai.se

Romantic Age." with the Kan-

dale.

Ritchie, Jr, Mrs. Keeney, Mlas Mercedes Walsh: Slocum, second mate,
Walter Kumme; the steward, LeonIf they were members of n traveling ard Daly: Joe Harpooner, James B.
repertoire or one night st:iiid or- Hammond, and Ben, cabin boy. J.
ganization.
C. Samuel. The casts of "Rosaline,"
As an added attraction they are and "Lonesome-Like," will begin rehearsals next week.
their own bosses.
Some of the Little Theatre organisations plan on staging a prcGeorge Burger was elected to the
ductton ev»ry two weelts. Others presidency ot the Troy Musical
are content with a monthly produc- Union for the tenth consecutive
tion ot three performances at nlgl't term, at a meeting ot the organisaand one matinee. Plays and musical tion held In the rooms on River
comedies and comic operas Ly na- Street. Sunibiy. John G. Rommell,
It U who has been vice-president tor a
tives will bo specialized In.
estimated that In the eastern Ca- long period of time, wai re-elected
nadian territory during the current to that office. George A. Severance
season, there will be at least three was re-elected financial secretary,
The- and J. H. Ellis, treasurer. Both have
Little
by
productions
hundred
atre organisations.
served In their offices for twenty
years. Fred D. Gregware was electThe Mountebanks, the senior dra- ed recording secretary. William J.
Wheeler, ( Walter
B.
O'Connor,
matic organization at Union ColCharles Wright, Harry Moore and
lege, and the Freshmen Dramatic
William Lott were elected trustees.
Club, presented three one-act plays
Presldert
Burger
was
chosen
deleat the Van Curler theatre In ScheF. and M. eonventton
nectady. N. Y., last Friday night. gate to the
The plays were "A Night at the Inn"
The
Players'
Club,
a
semi
-profesTrysting
"The
by Lord Dunsai.y;
Place" by Booth Tarklngton. and sional organlsatipn in San Fran"The Man Who M.irried A Dumb cisco, opened Its winter season this
Wife" by An.itole France. The lat- week with four one-act pinya in the
Everett Glass Is
ter piece, which first attracted at- Players' theatre.
tention In this country when pre- the new director, succeeding Regisented by Granville Barl.er with nald Travers. The program InSchnitzlcr's
"Literature,"
settings by Robert Edmoiid Jones. cludes
was given by the Freshmen Dra- "Aria da Capo," "He," a tragedy of
matic Club. In their presentation, the far north, by Eugene O'Neil, and
Kdwin L. Carroll played the dumb Chekov's "The Bear." Among the
wife and Howard Abell, Judge players are Beatrix Perry, Arthur
Leonard Uotal. Others In the cast Pierson, W. Russell Cole, Guy B.
were Charles E. Stewart. Purcell B. Kibble, Pearl King Tanner, Joseph
Robertson, Remsen Johnson. Jr., Carson Sturgis and othecs.
Herman Shulman, Samuel W. Pidgc.
The Schenectady, N. Y., Post,
E.
Charles
Stockton,
Clark L.
Chubb, Lamber Barrows, Hubbel Veterane ot Foreign Wars, has enRobertson, Jr.. Andrew D. Grelg, gaged the Community Producing
Arnold B. Wyckoff, James M. Slew- Company^ ot Schenectady to stage
under Its
art, Thomas Munro, Oeorgo E. Fos- "The Isle ot Asuwere"
in the state armory In
ter, Jr., Buell Tallman. Walter D. auspices
Webster, Jr. and Harry B. Duanc, February. The play, a musical comedy revue, is the work ot Walter F.
Jr.
In "The Trysting Place" Edward Swanker, a member ot the SchenecK. Prltchard, Waller C. Crocker, tady bar. It has been presented in
Kingsley Aldridge, Russell Green- the Dorp on three'tormer occasioivs.
man. Thomas Lewis, Paul Hewlett The play will be presented on a
and Nathan Newburger took part. specially constructed stage in the
Prltchard,
Crocker and armory.
Messrs.
Greenman played female roles. The
cast presenting "A Night at the Inn"
Last
night
(Wednesday)
the
consisted of Tyltr D. Wood, Wiliard Jamaica, L. I., Community Players
Pleuthner, Roland Hanrahah. Har- gave their first program ot the seaold Guard. Herbert Soltor, Edward son at Grace Memorial Hnll. Prank
It. Ross, John Mason and John G.
Ferguson directing.
"Resurgent,"
Perres. F. C. Hill of the faculty di- a one act play by Mrs. John R.
rected the plays, as well as design- Higgins ot Jamaica, waa one ot the
ing the stage settings and costumes. plays.
\nother was "The Dickey
The officers ot the Mountebanks Bird," by Harvey O'ltigglns and
are J. Wcsttord Cutler, president; Harriet Ford. This was played by

.success of

and ap-

Heart" and
now min-

Is

Rehearsals for "lie," one of the
threei one-act plays to be given by
the Aircas'.le Players, Wilmington,
Del., Llltle'Theatre for their ptipducUon early In January, hare begun,

to another member ot his circuit.
In this way. some of the professlonaln have prohted more thrin

The

who

ister at the Longvlew Farm Chapel,
plaj'ed the part ot Mr. Knowle In

The Dramatic Society ot St.
Mary's Church, P.rookfleld. recently
gave "Sunshine." a comedy, and
parlsli,

things

showed
dramatic

his

by

knowledge
coaching

of

the

cast.

on

K-

My

o'

whom "The

The Little Theatre season In ciisl- gave their time without compensa«rn Cansda prom'ses most success- tion. Kven the services of the mufully.
In some centers as many a« sicians was donated.
The promoters are greatly enfive of the Little Theatres have been
erected. There are more Little The- thu.sed over the successful presen-

who

Robertson,

B.

is

director.

Winifred Lenihan

is

Ineltided

In

terned to exploit the talents of Tom
delineator of feminine
Marlelle,
types and formerly of vaudeville and
burlesque.
As produced by the Alhambra
Players, Brooklyn, laat week, with
Martelle oa visiting star, the piece
made diverting entertainment for
neighborhood and noticeably
this
iacked up the week's business. The
Boveity ot Martelle, the opportunity
favorites in
ot seeing the stock
slapstick comedy roles, and even the
leads toss their dignity and repose
lo the winds to cavort through a
succession ot songs *nd dances all
helpad to get the piece across to

—

big results.
The, piece has a more or less logical ijfct that fci threaded together
with songs, some specials and a few

published numbers, and Is given an
added essence of spice when Martelle dons the feminine togs and is
led through a merry chase ot embarrassing situations, mostly from
wise cracks at the expense ot the
feminine members ot the oast.
Withal there is nothing offensive
Martelle gives a
about the piece.
portrayal ot a dual role In a manner that never lets them lose sight
ot his masculinity.
As tor the plot, it's stereotyped,
yet can readily be forgiven for the
it
situations
genuine
comedy
prompts. Jack Rolen, a young civil
engineer (Martelle), has been called

a hick town to assist Bob Dunn
(John Warner) In a traction deal.
Bob wants the line tracked through
street, while two arch conSquire Tutwiler (Frank
Jamison) and Cedric Urayton (Bernard J. McOwen), want to send It I
along a back street where they have
invested heavily In property and
hope to enhance their realty values
by the switch.
Jack has pledged himself to attend an Important conference, but
lo

A

—What's

Her name," under

the direction of Lewis S. Gordon, Jr.

Westboro, M^ss., Woman's Club
recently gave Its annual play presenting "Green Stockings" under
the direction ot Mrs. Hartley Leo
Smith.

The Dramatic Club

ot the

Mill-

Mass., High School recently
presented "The Boomerang." John
Heald of Webster, Mass., directed

bury,

STANDING OFF XMAS
Holiday Bills Calling for Light
Amateur
Entertainment

—

and LoQal Choruses

A number

of stocks are resorting

to musical comedy bills to hold up
their business during tht pre-holl-

day slump.
Play brokers report that they
have had the heaviest call for the
song and dance «howa during the
past week than they have ever l>efore experienced.
The musical play has been more
or less a liability on the brokers'
books from a stock angle on account
of many producers not wishing to
tie
themselves up with several
weeks' rehearsal (or the single
week's showing.
Now It'a dirterent and the mu8ica\
comedies are c;ii:iing into their own
Possibly the main
as stock bills.
reason for the vogue Is the ability
to draft choruses from amateur
little expense and the attending interest the locals give to.
-.-t^
the prMuotloiM.

ranks at

-

vaudeville and picturM policy that
the Avon has been following during the stock regime nt the latter
theatre.

spirators.

the'cost of the Theatre Guild's pre- is marooned at the hotel when the
sentation of Shaw's "Saint Joan," proprietor makes off with his clothes.
female drummer has arrived with
which Is to be produced, for the a trunk
of samples. Jack dons them
around and vamps the old Squire Into refirst time on any
stage,
New Year's.
storing the car lino to Main street.
The piece makes capital stock en''The Fortune Hunter" was the tertainment in that most ot the burvehicle selected by St. John's High den falls upon the shoulders ot the
and Ascension High School thes- featured player. The remainder of
the roles are practically actor-proof
plana of Worcester, Mass., In their
and can l>e done by any atook comrecent annual prodtiction.
pany, regardless ot range of vNirsatllity ot Its players.'
Oxford, Mass., High School pupils
Eight musical numbers are sandrevealed dramatic talent recently wiched between the three acts, with
when they presented "Green Stock- Martelle handling most and dressings," a comedy In three acts in the ing each with a different gown.
John Warner, regular lead here,
high school h.tll.
gave a breesy performance, while
Frank Harrington made a lovable
More tlian 800 persons saw the roughneck and displayed a remarkClinton, Mass., High School Alumni ably flne baritone voice In his last
•
Association
when
presented act, a song.
It

"Annie

i'

MUSICAL COMEDIES

THE FASHION GIRL
This three-aot comedy br Roy
Briant hoa ostensibly been pat-

The South High School Dramatic Main
Club of Worcester, Mas"., will present Shakespeare's "Twelfth Nis;ht"
Miss
in the school hall Dec. 20.
Frances Reed and Charles Muzzy
will play the leads. Leroy M. Handy

U

VARIETY

ALHAMBRA STOCK

Joyce Booth has aucceeded Cecil
Spooner as lead with the Blaney
•lock at the Fifth Avenue. Brooklyn. Miss Spoonei haa accompanied
her husband, Charles B. Blaney, to
California, where he will appear In
several
picture
produoUona of
former Blaney melodramaa, to b«

made by the Blaney Film

Co.

The Princess Player*, Dea Molneav
has some new player nearly every
week.
Winifred AngUn, leading
lady,
was replaced bjr Dulcle
Cooper, who waa leading lady (or
Charles Ray, until his show ended
here. The latest change is the substitution
o(
'Virginia
Porrr for
Prances Homer, as second woman.
Bella Cnlrna terminated her en-

gagement at the Grand, Worcester,
recently and atarts Dec. IB aa leading wom.in in Poll's atook at the
Auditorium. Maiden, Mass. She Is
being auc ose d ed at Worcester by

Mary Anne Dentley.

Ann Brunough, who opened as
guest star with the Alhambra stock,
nifty piece ot character acting.
Bernard McOwen had a most Brooklyn, this week In "Little Old
New
York," will be retained aa perlikeable bad man part.
He never
look things seriously nor allowed the manent leading woman with the Alspectators to.
hambra Players. •
Lester Howard was a scream as
a small town Sherlock Holmes, DorThe Harder-Hall stock, which
othy Burton, Marguerite Klein and closed
at the Hudson, Union Hill,
Francesca Rotoil were also likeable
N. J., three weeks ago, is being rein more or less minor roles.
assembled for another opening at
the Academy, Baltimore.
It will
MISS
IN FRISCO open Dec. t4.
Mabel Montgomery

got

over

n

LAWRENCE

V.

James Hastings stock Opens at
the Aurnside Post opera house.
Mount Carmel, Pa., Dee. 14. "The
Girl in the Limousine" and "It la
San Francisco, Dec. 11.
the Law" will be the ftrat attracIs directing.
Thomas Wilkes Is reported to tions.
have closed, with Margaret LawOpening ot the Romany. Lexing- rence for a brief starriii^ season at
A Jlmmle Hodges company under
ton's, Ky., new little theatre, has Wilkes Alcazar.
the management
Jim Eviston
been postponed from Dec. 10 until
No date has been set aa yet, but will open Dec. 24 at of
the Park, Miami.
Jan. 1.
her opening bill la to b* "Secreta."
Pla., wllh "Linger Longer Letty."
This will be followed by other musiHaving Engaged
Her for Alcazar

Wilkes Reported

Rehearsals are under w.ay for the
annual Elks Minstrel Show. Des
Moli.ea, Dec. 1«-1».
Clint Draper

•

.

-

—

:

cal stock pieces.

STOCKS

The Fulton opera house, Lancasreopens Dec.
with stock
under the management o( A. L.

Talk ot a stock company moving members were the hosts the frost
into the Lyceum, Columbus, when was a killing on<(.
"Abie's Irish Rose" concludes Its
Eaatorn Canada dramatic stock
local run has been heard.
The having administered a sound drubabrupt change from bu.lesque to bing to vaudeville as opposition, now
straight comedy of a higher order has to cope with pictures,
musical
has not gone unnotlci
by mer- comedy tab stock, and tait, but not
chants whose business l -ses are least, the skating rinks. Although
contiguous to the theatres. It's re- the ice season has not yet opened
ported a high grade stock company preparations are being made
tor,*
may be organized with the backing I>re-Chri»tma« Day opening. All
of
of these same merchants to keep a the dramatic stock
organizations In
better class ot theatre goers com- eastern Canada arc
doing excellent
ing to that end ot town toi- their biisines*.
amusement.
"Abie's Irish Rose" la now In the
The Robblns Stock, which ha.«
eighth week of an Indefinite engage- boen playing
at tlie MitJeMtlr, Utica,
ment that was riglnally Scheduhil under the title Majestic
Players,
for six weeks only.
Indications will
bo tiansfcrred to the Avon,
point to the company holding out Wutejtown,
N. Y., another Rolibimj
until after New Year's.
'playhoiise, oi>enlng Christmas Day
'

One of the eastern Canada drawhicli broMght the altriulance to
North High School boys of Wor- matic stock organlzatioiiH ban iiilioover 4.000 for the engagement.
SIv weeks w.us given for rehear- cester, Mass., had a aiiccesHful pres- duced i>08t-matinee receptions for
These
«als, and the pl.ty, tinder the direc- entation ot ''The Chicken Case." members of the company.
<lon ot Robert I'cel Noble, moved The cast included Leon Singer, Les- were passably futcessful when the
without ft bobble. The entire cast lie Kindred, Philip Howard, Ray- receptions were given by feminine
wa;> made up ot local people, some mond Harrison, Frank Boarsman, members, but when the masculine

K

ter. Pa.,

for .tn indefinite run. The company
has been at the Majestic for 40
»eekJ» l>laying to good business. It
will clo.^e Its IMica run this week

At Watertown the organiaztion
have a 60-cent top.

will

The Olympic, Watertown,
owned by Robblns. will have

also
the

Fisher.
The first production will
be "The Cinderella Man."

The

Leonard

Howe

Players

closed at the Russell, Ottawa, Saturday after six weeks. The com-

pany returned to
and diabanded.

New York Monday

The Strand. Hoboken, will open
with stock under the management
ot Jack Scldan. Dec. 24.
"Bast Is
West"
the

Is

flr.it

the tentative choice for
week.

Leonard Wood, Jr., son ot the
famous general and stock manager, will open at the New President,
Washington, D. O.. w ith a c o m p any
on Dec.

2i.

Corxr Payton has temporarily
diverted his mind firom further
stock ventures and Is returning to
vaudeville in a tabloid edition it
"Just MaiTiod."
Ivan Miller is now leading tr.an
with the ): lie liennctt stuck ot the
Alcazar, San Francisco.

—
VARIETY

LEGITIMATE

IN N. Y.

"The Failures," Garrlck <4th week).
Second production ot Theatre
Guild has no chance to land tor
continued engagement In Broad-

M

SHOWS

AND COMMENT

way

Guild Is readying
production
"Joan d'Arc,"
opening at holiday time.
"The Lady," Empire (M week).
Opened Tuesday, and In seven
performances got $9,400 or more
with no agency bupport. Brokers
took attraction buy this week and
piece touted having good chance.
"The Magio Ring," Liberty (llth
week). Another week tor MItzi,
who goes to road and probably a
clean-up again. Three months on
Broadway profitable without show
reaching exceptional figures. "Rise
(t Rosle O'Reilly" opens Christ-

Thursday, December

comment point to some attractions being
samt gross accredited to others might suggest
The variance is explained in the difference m

Figures astimated and

mediocrity or loss
Also the size of cast,
house capacities, with the varying overhead
with eonseauert difference in necessary gross for profit. Var-anca
in business necessary tor musical attraction as against dramatic
play IS also considered

was of Bolshevik direction. BusiRose," Republic (S2<1
ness fair; quoted $10,000.
The rcriclion from Thanksmas night.
week was discounted; last "Music Box Revue," Music Box (13th
Broadway standard big "The Nervous Wreck," Sam H. Harweek).
week's drop from piak grosses

"Abie's Irish
weel<).
glvliiR

by holiday estimated at
"Abie" not much different

aided
$4,000.

from normal pace; about $12,000

draw.

Capacity

right

$.9,500.

Matinee

I'Ylday of Christmas

last week.
•Adrienne,"

through

week with normal gross approximating

added

week and on

(10th week).
Sell-out tor ail
;jerformances. Laet /eek's takings

ris

$17,000, or little

more than

$1,000

$7,000

to

"Chicken Feed," Little (12th week).
house;

show spotted
making good

figures

to

Laugh
Takings

remain

last

right
in
profit and

into

spring.

week under holiday

pace, as with others; brokers renewed buy. Oft like others from

Th.inksglvlng

harvest;

about

$8,000.

New

"Follies,"

Amsterdam

(8th

Changes In cast ilne-up
and some bits continues but Zlegfeld show proceeds to sell out
week).

with regularity, topping list with
about $42,000 weekly at $5.50 top.
No variance In scale for the holl-

"For

All

of

Street

(9th

Business for Hodge show

wiek).
la.st

43th

Us,"

week similar

"Go West. Young Man," Punch and
Judy (5th week). Sponsors willholidays,
ing to contlnvie until
probiihly figuring on prulit.Tble
trade then.
Is cut rater, though
house one of smallest. Quoted at
$3,000 to $1,000.
Follies," Winter
(Jarden (13th wcrk). Sticking Into
.Tanu.iry before leaving for road.
Hu.'siness oft Inst week, like most
of list, but reiiortcd at over $22,-

"Greenwich Village

000.

ping call in agencies. Little difexplains variance. T,nkiiigs figference In takings, gross bettering
ured $18,500, which counts as good
$l«.80a.
for slack season prior to holidays,
and this musical topped all others "Time," 39th Street (3d week). Second week did not equal first.
nt its scale.
Gross estimated around $4,000 or
"Queen Victoria," 48th Street (5th
week). Loser to date but planned
little under.
House to get "The
Alarm Clock" Christmas "ve.
to run until after holidays, when
production "Neighbors" will be
Topics of 1923," Broadhuret (4th
put on.
Reported about $5,000
week).
This musical rated good
last week.
entertainment, but business is dis"Rain," M.ixinc Elliott (58th week).
tinctly under pi^oflt line. Last week
When Sam Harris opened this
talrly good figures, but drop at
dram.a
first
night
enthusiasts
about $16,500, which is considerclaimed it good enough for two
ably under capacity, upper floor
years on Broadway.
Steady big
particularly.
business *-cek by week makes the 'Vanities," Earl Carroll (24th week).
guoBsers
right.
Getting
over
Two mure weeks tor the Carroll
$15000 right along.
revue, which played to excellent
"Runnin' Wild," Colonial (7th week).
business through fall. Better than
Colored show that has dr.awn
$18,000 claimed
for last week.
most unusual business for attrac"Kid Boots" succeeds New Year's
tion of kind here.
Run to exceppvei.
tional t.akings may not be long but "Whole
Town's Talking," Bijou
show rated success and ought to
(16th week).
Comedy which haa
clean up on road.
made money without drawing ex#8ancho Panza," Hudson (3d week).
ceptional business.
Last week's
Otis
attraction
doing
Skinni'i^
takings about $6,500.
f.alr business.
Production calling "Wildflower," Casino (45th week).
Quoted
for big money to land.
Hammcrstcln's
loi.g " running
nrouiKt $i:',000 last week.
musical comedy suffered consider'Scaramouche," Morosco (8th week).
able drop 1.1B week when grossing
Final wook. Dramatic productiiMi
around $17,500.
Sure to come
expected to bo aided by concurback with tho holidays and run
rent picture version, but business
well into winter going.
never got started. St.irtcd at $?.- "White Cargo," Greenwich Village
000; last week about $6,000. Goes
(6th week).
Claimed to be getto storehouse. Next week Belasco
ting
talrly
good business tor
enters with "The Other Hose."
VlUiige.
Drawing trade from upBooth (59th
"Seventh
Heaven,"
town and around $4,000 weekly.
week).
Like "i^ain." this drama
ly

,

to others of Its

from

extra performance week placing gross at
around $8,500. Looks set for run.
however, with excellent Christmas
trade assured.
decline

r.iting,

Mnnh.ittan (3d week).
sot for two seasons on Broadway.
Final week for John Barrymore's
Started slowly, but within five
to
limited
repeat cnpngoment.
weeks was going to capacity and
business
three
Gre.it
weeks.
has hold pace week by week. Last
drawn last week, when Hfter-thoweek about $13,000.
T.aklngs
hollday slump set In.
wont to $24.fi00. Saturd.iy niatlncc "Sharlce," Daly's 63d St. (6th week).
Fxira ailveitising being used to
$4,400. which was over onracity.
bolster this musical.
Cut rates
"In the Next Room," V.Tn.lnrlillt Cld
giving show <il)out $2,000 weekly,
week). Kcale cHt.THlishcd at $2 50
with Indicated pace about $6,000.
top last week, with gross at S!l.Cleaning,"
Eltinge
(6th
oonsldi'r.ilily bettering pnrr "Spring
001).
week).
Lonsdale's
smart
di.alog
of opening week, regardless of abgives this comedy fine chance to
sence of holld.iy. Is only mystery
land for real run. Capacity downplay In town and looks set for
stairs, with b.ilcony reported betrun
tering.
Last week excellent at
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," Belasco
$13,000.
(3d week). Class trade from start
(6th
Stones,"
Globe
and last week reported growing "Stepping
week). Rates with best musicals
stronger in agenrlo.q, with eaof year; on p.ar in popularity with
pnrity trade through week. T.iV;"1'"o1Iiok" and "Music Box Revue."
possible
claimed
$18,000,
Ings
Capacity at $5.50 top. with weekly
through $3 top scale for first time
gross close to $35,000.
In this house.
"Littio Jesse James," Longarre (ISth "Sun Up," Princess (30th week)

"Hamlet,"

Wlion moved here from upper
week). Theme song In tht.s muEast Side house there was talrly
Hlral topping disc record sales, acgood call evident. Takings Indicording to sales claims; exjilalns
cated botweon $4,000 and $5,000:
new life of show. Late Inst week
quite prolitablo for small cast
cut rate allotments wore ellml
play
n'lloil.
Ctdsn iiliout $l''.00O.
"Littio
Miss Bluebeard," I,yreum "Tarnish," Bolinont (lltli week).
Dramatic hit from jump. Weekly
(ICth week).
Went oft last week
business holds to nearly $0,000.
like most others, gross for first
which Is all house will hold at $3
time dipping under $10,000. Kxscale. Looks lixture Into spring.
poctod to come back with nrriv.nl
(1st
ys nnd rldo through Jan- "The Business Widow," Ritz
of hoi
week).
Ilinise dark
week,
last
uary and Fobruary.
when "Robert E. Lee" was with"Lullaby,"
Knickerbocker
(13th
drawn. Opened Monday with Leo
week).
Holds spot with best
Ditricb-tein and Lola Fisher headmoney cotlers of non-miislr.il
ing cant of new picc«.
William
group. Uu.ilnrss for nnrmal eight
Harris has announced "Outward
performance wook quotod over
Hound" for house J.-in. 7.
$18,000.
Big capacity of theatre
"The Changelings," Henry Miller
aid in this Instnnce.
wook). One of non musicals that
"Meet the Wife," Klaw (3d week)
has set top of $.'i.50 for New Yi'.ir's
Second week tilg as first, which
Eve; prices prob.ably based on
had extra matinee Inserted for
weight of cast.
Last week saw
Agenholiday (Thank.sgiving).
sharp drop, with gross, however.
cies getting good call nnd this
over »r',noo.
comedy should slick Again aroutnl
"The Dancers," Ambassador (9th
$10,000.
week).
Holding to fine buslno.is
MoccOw Art Theatre, Jolson (4th
for drama, though last week there
week). To have gone on tour Satwas a natur.a'. drop; gross quoted
urday but extra week added beat $12,500.
Rated good through
cause of mlx-up in Cnn.ndlan
winter.
bookings over claim organizatloQ
1(1.-1

~

WITH CHTS LEGITS LAST WEEK

—Several Openings Next
—But One Listed for New Year's^

$4,300 to $5,500 Decreases

Two Weeks

"Best People" in Great

Demand

for - Day" isn't doing better bus!-*
Chicago, Dec. 12.
Legit sales got a thunderous wal- ness at the Cort. Everybody who
attends boosts it.
But the draw
lop last week. Drops averaging be- isn't coming. 'In Love with Love,"
$4,S00 and $6,S0O over the after several big flashes of special

by tween

normal.
Explained
under
New year's afternoon.
house having been sold to party in
Cohan (29th week),
"Mr. Battling Buttler," Selwyn (11th
advance tor $1,400. '
l-'inal week; attraction will lay oft
week). Shows increasing strength
wei-k before Christmas, then goes
Pottera," Plymouth (1st week).
and indications are tor good run "The
on tour; first stands, Cleveland,
reviewers
night,
Opened
Saturday
attraction
which
will
carry
Detroit and Boston. This musical
giving show tavor.able comment;
through winter. Last week's gross
held over from last season and
some critics figure It sure hit.
about $17,000.
made good run. "Ten CommandVery weak business early thi«
Kist,"
"One
Fulton
(3d
week).
Spements" (film) succeeds.
week, but pre-Christmas period
cial call tor lower floor and with
"Aren't We All," Gaiety (30th week).
may be responsible.
agencies having most of such al"House sold out" sign frequently
lotments capacity in that section. 'The Shame Woman," National (9th
diEp:.ayed by this holdover of Engweek).
Moved here two weeks
Balcony Improvement would be
lish authorship. Cyril Maude havago and will move a^^in next
welcome, though this musical does
ing nne success with play and
Monday, this time going to Comnot call for exceptional gross to
thropgh season.
promises run
edy,
which will make tourth
show profit. Last week $17,000;
Takings, $13,000, meaning about
can do $21,000.
house. Takings last week quoted
all house will bold.
National resume*
"Pelleas
and Melisande," Times
over $7,000.
"Artists and Models," Shubert (17th
Square (2d week). Critics tailed
"Cyrano De Bergerac" next Monweek). Classed as one of shows
to take kindly to vague dramatics
day.
drawing attention of atithorltics
but business may be fairly good The
Talking
Parrot,"
Frazee.
(or possible Investigation by grand
tor few weeks on strength ot Jane
Taken off Saturday, having stuck
Jury. Objectionable points deleted
Cowl's draw; $9,600 tor first seven
one week and rated as iiopoless
but last week's business big at
performances.
"Juliet" on Satall around.
House d.irk. Reopens
better than $27,000.
urday.
Christmas Eve with "The Wild
Apollo
week).
tlBth
"Chains," Playhouse (13th week). "Poppy,"
Wescotts."
Showed drop ot $4,000 or little
Brady attraction going along nicemore last week but absence of "The Swan," Cort (8th week). Looks
ly now although grosses are comset tor real run and is still topholiday and Increased prices partpuratively moderate and show

somewhat cut-rated;
$8,000 and over.

DROP ALL OVER LOOP

BIG

house.

third

successful, while the

It,

previous week were checked. Since
the Thanksgiving sales of the previous week were far below holiday
week size, the rapidity with which
conditions have entered the pre-

Xmas

lull can be ^gured.
Only one show stood up.
People" made a new

"The

gross
for the Adejphl, beating the
week credited to "Spring
beft
It was figured If the
Cleaning."

Best

mark

Adelpbl hadn't lowered the midweek matinee scale to 11.50 "The
Best People" would have soared
over $14,000, quite remarkable tor
the capacity of that house.
Visitors In town for the stock
show helped "The Passing Show" on
Monday and Tuesday nights, giving
the Apollo show, with the further
help ot the "buy," the edge on the
week over "The Music Box Revue,"
although both ot these competitive
musical organizations slipped badly.
There wasn't a "punch" to any of
the musical entertalnmehts In town,
surprising, considering the number
of visitors hereabouts. Show-going
wasn't "in the air."
Conditions continued to be worse
this week. Monday and last nights
were as wretched as could be Imagined. Dramatic grcwses on Monday
Everything
night averaged $400.
points to this pre-Xmas season be-

advertisements, cannot get going at
the LaSallc. This comedy will stick
until
the second week of next
month, when In all probability th»
L,aSalle will have a musical show.
Mrs. Fiske's promising outlook at
the Powen was stopped along with
the others. vHome Fires" and "Children of the Moon" keep the managem«nt of the respective houses involved figuring hard.
Christmas week will be featured
with brilliant premieres. "The Follies" open Christmas eve at the
Colonial. So does "Klki" at Powers.
"The Nervous Wreck" returns tho
Harris to the legitimate fold Sunday night, Dec. 23. Joseph Schildkraut in "The Highwayman" la billed
for Chrietmas premiere at thj Playhouse. Jack Norworth in "Honeymoon House" succeeds "Homo
Fires" at ne Central. These along
with "Nellie Kelly" and "ChauveSourls," opening at Cohan's Grand
and the Garrlck. respectively, Sunday night, furnish a fortnight ot
changes that Is apt to give local

conditions just the needed restorative.

Thus

tar

Year's week all to themselves tor
premiere attention.
They follow
"The Fool" at the Selwyn.

Last week's estimates:

"Tho Best Peorie" (Adelphl, 4th
week). In great demand. Figured
ing the leanest tor years. Because $13,700.
of the expensivcneas of shows now
in town a new mark tor losses will
"The Old Soak" (Prlncees, 7th
no doubt be compiled,
week). Holds evenly and will profit
several Instances It was fig- much during holidays. Just missed
ured the success of shows previous $11,000.to Thanksgiving would weather the
"Children of the Moon" (PlayThis
dreaded pre-holiday period.
calculation was made
error. "The house, 3rd week). Closes this wcelt.
Fool," which has been running wild House dark until Christmas. Around
with a $7,000.
.'or three months, dropped
thud. For the first time in 14 weeks
"The Fool" (Selwyn, 14th week).
the Selwyn hit failed to sell out at First serious drop.
Little under
the Thursday matinee, slipping to $11,000.
around $1,200.
It was a general

^n

m

slump all over town.
"Merton of the Movies"
throes ot

much

Is In the
unrest at the Black-

"Merchant of Venice" (Illinois, 2nd
week). Sticks extra week waiting
for Mantell to take house.
Little

For some unexplainable rea- over $10,000.
son "Merton" halsn't been able to
"Merton
the Movies" (Blackdraw balcony trade. There is al- stone, 7th ofweek).
Failed to hit
ready mention of a new show for $12,000, with balcony sales very bad,
the Illinois.
The hotels kept up
their average of 250 tickets nightly
"The Music Box Revue" (Colonial^
for "Merton," and this alone pre- 6th week). Slipped to $23,000, with
vented disaster, since the straight one week to go.
stone.

box-office

window

sale this hit

was

expected to get hasn't showed up.
It's

hard to figure

"Rise of Rosie O'Reilly" (Cohan's
Squeezed out

Grand, llth week).
why "A King $19,000 by week-end

Say She

"I'll

VINE."

PHILLrS BEST;

first

time.

"The

About

$12,800.

Gingham

week).

15th

$12,000

SWEDISH BALLET, TOWN'S WORST

rush.

(Studebaker, 8th
stop clatise for

Is"

Went below

week).

CUNGING

Duncan Sisters in
Eva" have the Now

t".. >

"Topsy and

and

•A King

^Girl"

(Qarrlck,

Estimated

between

$13,000.

Day"

for

(Cort,

Snd

week).
Held around $8,400, with
good reason to do better.
"Home Fires" (rnitral. 4th week).

Cut rates made ii
,sHil)le tor $4,500.
"In Love with Leva" (LaSalle, 8rd
.

Jan. H.
$21,000 for "Vine"—Walkouts for. Ballet— "Fool" About $9,000.
"Mary, Mary. Quite Contrary"
/Holding Up, but Holidays' Approach Costly
(Powers, 2nd week). Hard to figure
much
better
thai.
$9,000, with call
Last Week's Estimates
ter "Klki" amazing.

week).

Will

hold

until

"The Passing Showi" (Apollo, th
Under $24,000, with start oft
week making $20,000 doubtful.

week).
this

Philadelplhia, Dec. 12.
No one would think th.at the preChrlstmas slumii period had arrived,
according to the business turned in

up

well at the Adelphl and claims
a little under $14,000 tor last week.
The upstairs play is responsible for
that figure, as two-thirds and even
halt houses are beginning to be noticeable downstairs in the orchestra.
This drama is likely to strike
a low ebb this and next week, and

XMAS SLUMP HITS PITT

by tlic various shows in town Last
Burlesque
week. The only real flop w<as regBusiness
Holding Up
istered by tho Swedish Ballet at the
Above Others
Shubcrt. and that would have OC'
curred .it any time.
will then probably come back with a
The beginning ot the Christinas
Otherwise everything was rosy, bang during tho holiday weeks, after
holidays was felt a little last week,
Iho big n'liBO being '"fhe Clinging which It will probably depart.
all shows dropping oft some.
Vine" at the Forrest. Helped at the
The Walnut, with tho aid ot two- with
"Polly Preferred," at the Alvln, did
start by fine notlres and getting the for-one and benefits,
turned in not nice business,
grossing nearly $13,advantage of the Thanksgiving quite $8,000 with "Red
Light Annie,"
crowds and nlso the break of being whose two-week visit here musts be 000 on the week. "The Bat," at the
Pitt, continued to draw and did
tho only musical sliow In town last classed as
a flop despite the pubaround $14,450. Both stock houses,
week, this Savage produ';tIon hit a licity attending the ordering
ot cutp
the I-^ccum and tho Kast End, fall
line stride.
in the show by City Hall otllclals.
off a little but should more than
More flue business was done by
There hasn't been a sadder or hold their own Ibis week.
the (i.irrirk, which lia.s had Its llncst
season In many years to date. It has more forlorn engagement here in
Burle.'i'tue business was vci^ good,
been helped by getting much of the years than the week's visit of the the Gayety, with one of the best
Uroad society clientele while the Swedish Ballet at tho Shubert. Fine shows in that house this year, Harry
latter
house has been running notices were given the performance Hastings' "Silk Stocking Revue,"
but
that
was
where
"
the
enthusiasm
"Lightnln'
tor three months.
did around $0,000, while the AcadEvery performance saw emy grossed $5,900 for the week.
Last week with "The First year" ended.
the bouse continued to draw big scores ot walkouts about an hour
I'icturo business dropped some,
ittendance, tliouKh tho lower scale after the performance started. Thr but the bigger 'louses report good
he.ivlly
and claaslly papered house business. The Aldlne, with Buster
($L'.50 as acalnst $.1 for "Klki") kept
the figure down. "The First Year" ot Monday night was followed by Keaton's "Our Hospitality" and as
pitiful attendance during tho week
Is In for five weeks only, as against
added attraction The Versatile SexAt several evening performanccr tet OrrhCBtra. did around
13 tor "Lightnln'."
$11,(00,
"The Fool," while feeling the gen- there were considerably less than while the Grand with "The Wanteral depressicji, Is continuing to hold
(Continued on page 15)
era" took $9,400 for the week.

—

—

Thursday, December

$22,000

IN
$7 Top

13,

LEGITIMATE

1923

EMILY STEVENS ABSENT

FOR DUSE INJ SHOWS
BOSTON TOPS EVERYTHING

Boston. Dec.

12.

Playing two pprtormancea at the
Boston opera house last weak XkUse
kept up the record she has established since she came to thl.s country
and grorecd 122.000 for the two performances with the house scaled at
$7 top. Xever in, the hislory of the
city has such a gross lieeii rc^-lstered
^or two performancp«. If the hoti. e
l>u.si!iess

town for the next couple ot weeks,
which won't be much, "dcandals
did $19,000 final week.

"Song and Danco Man," Selwyn
(2d week)— Tn first weeic Cohan put
his show over to capacity, abou'
First time In
:apacity at this house.

SI 5.500.

many

jnoont

"The Lady in Ermine," Wilbur Cd
week) Did not show very mu?h

—

.<trcngth for musioal for first week,
liettir.
Will be held
v.ith :hc busincas v.hl h greasing abour'$13.n00.
that done by. Sir John on. however, as it is llgured.for run
Martln-Jtarv ey on his I'inal week of and better things are expected after
^4i two weeks' enpagcment at the Christmas.
opera house. He opened ihe fir>t
"Co This la London," Hollis (4tli
week with n grose ot Sll.OOO, Jt be- v.eek) Still one of ftrong.at ot the
JnR figured th.Tt he did not ifW a lion musical bunch in town. $18,000
good break the first week be vuise last week.
inost of the student* and i>iiviitc
"The Lollipop," Tremont (Isl
•'
school attendants were awny for ihe

would have been thousands

Compnred
Duse did is

—

'

•

;

nus'ne.^a
Thanksgivirg vacation.
the second week was wo se thin

week before, only J". 0(0
result he cancelled liis third
here and went to Canada.

that of the

As a
week
In

George M. Cohan

week
"The Song and Dance Man" at

The
.

of

firpt

the Se:wyn came up to expectations.
Playing at a 12.50 top Cohan packed
them Into the house for every one
•

''

of the eight shows and wound up
the week with the house showing a
gross of $15,000. which Is everything
that can he done at the house at
the top. It is the first time g-n'-e
'•Shuffle Along" played the house
that capacity, absolute, has been the
word for the week and Cohan's peraonal appearance Is figured on get-

ting It through two or more weeke
With even
to excellent huFlneas.
the Christmas holiday season approaching, his personal draw l« rolled upon to get the business on the
correct side ot the ledger and that
la more than Ihe shows playing any
one ot the other Boston houses exipert for that particular week.
"The Lollipop," Savage's new
which opened at the Tremont
Monday night after a few perforinances through New England, got
a good break with the critics. Moat
of them commented favoral)ly on
the show but took a crack at what
they consider the poor title the show
In the final week at
is carrying.
the house "Nellie Kelly," In for a
repeat engagement, got away with
This was the same money
122,000.
that the show got the previous week

how

,

and

it

Washington, De«.

This

Is

tendon,"

Cohan's

two

attractions

1$.

held forth

havBoth attractions were
ing films.
d.-^ama with the ladles giving William Faveraham in "A Lesson in
Love" (without Emily Stevens but
Gilda Leary in the role here) the
Faveraham has algreatest play.
ways <\oDe well iiere and the week
was no exception for an attraction
week, the other houses

all

ot his.

Lenore Uiric played a return in
"Kiki" at the National with Sam
Ilardv in the Bruce McRae part,
and Curlton Brickert in Max Figman's role (Flgman being forced
out ot the cast in ahlladelphia last
week due to lllneaff. "KIkl" first
saw the light of the theatre here
in the National.
ICiiimates for last week:

"Kiki"— Little
done
good

in

under

what

was

Philadelphia, total reaching

$20,000.

"A Lesson

In

Love" (Belasco).—

Possibly above $10,000.

SHOWS

"Nellie Kel'y" did $22,000 ca-

FRISCO

IN

city.

(6th week) "Perfect Fool" Lead Last Week with
musical. Good
"Scaramouch*" Dropped
money mak^' while here and last ^MfiOO
to $9,500
week did $16,0C0. oft considerably
from week bafore. but previous wee!;
r.ttractlon played nine shows because
San Francisco, Dec. iz.
of holiday.
week
the Bi'. Wynn ahow in
Last'
"The Love Child," Plymouth (4th
Columbia
week).
Slipped oft to $7,000 last its second week at the
week: o(T $.'!.000 from the week be- did $15,000, leading the town.
fore.
Will finish up this week and
At tile Curran Kolb and Dill In
house will remain dark week before their first week in the Aaron HoffChristmas.
man play. "A Big Reward" got

"Msry Jane," Shubert

-Final week of

—

thi.;

IN

FHUA

(Contiued from page 14)
200 In the orchestra of this vcr>
large house and upstairs was little
'

A

"Scaramouch*" the film at
Capitol in Its third week d.-opped to
Belle Bennett In "Mary and
$9,500.
John" at the Alcazar (stock) did
$4,600.

change in bill in the midThis week Kolb and Dill hold
dle of the week did not help any
Bates Post In '"The
and even at the $3 top it is not over, with Guy Columbia and the
the
likely that the show reached the Climax" at
Alcazar playing "Handcuffed" at
figure claimed $7,000.
"Scaramouche" also
the Alcazar.
This Week
This week's openings were "Polly holds over.
Preferred" at the Walnut and Sothbetter.

—

DELTSIA DISSATISFIED

Alys Delysia does not fancy the
Shuberts' treatment of her stay in
"Topics of 1914" at the Broadhurst
and has retained M. L. Malevlnksky
(O'Brien, Malevlnsky and Driscoll)
The star
to legally 'represent her.
In last Sunday's papers by Arthur has a 40 weeks' contract with the
Hopkina ia rumored as having been management at tl.SOO and despite
unpopular with the local Shubert the $100,000 involved, she complains
ofllces.
the Shubertr petty annoyances are
However, since Sothern and Mar- disagreeable to her.
Suit may
lows are only giving two perform- eventuate.
ances of "Hamlet" during their two
Such things aa not sweeping her
weeks' stay, and as they are emphadressing room and properly reducsizing the comedy side of their rename
In the adpertoire, they ought to have a prof- ing the slsa ot her
itable visit, although this Js a par- vertisements are complained ot
ticularly bad
period for Shakespearean companies here, as Man-

other show at the HolUs, continued
Last week with eight
to build up.
shows It got $18,000, better than the
opening week. Thanksgiving week
with nine shows It did $21,000 but It
was thought that the personal appearance in towo. of Cohan might
affect the businesa:
EvWentally It
didn't, for last week's gross was most
encouragipg.
For th^windup White's "Scandals"
at the Colonial groseed $19,000.
When It is considered that at the tell's visit proved last year. This Is
price the house was scaled for the first year they've played in thP
white's show a gross of better than huge Shubert and the result is be$30,000 was possible and that last ing watched.
week business around town was rot
so tough it can be seen that the
There will be only a single open•how actually flopped here. "Helen ing next Monday, "Zander the Great"
of Troy, N. T." opened at the house commencing three weeks at the
Monday.
Broad, where it will have the benefit
This Is the final week of "Mary of the holiday breaks. Whether or
Jane" at the Shubert. It has been not the long stay ot "LIghtnIn',"
here many weeks and Is beginning to with its radically different clientele,
the effect ot the long run. It will hurt the- Broad is a matter of
was, however, a pleasant surprise. Interested conjecture. Future bookfor It has done better business here ings at the house, except for Mrs.
than was ever hoped for, so good B'lske, are not known.
the local engagement was extended
The Moscow Art and White's
a couple of weeks. Last week the "Scandals" will be the only Christhouse grossed $16,000 for eight mas week openings this year, and
shows and that was off $8,000 from nothing except Barrymore's "jlamthe week before, when It was the let" is announced for New Year's
only show In the Shubert string week. The following Monday there
playing nine performances. "A Per- will be at least six openings, and
fect Lady" next week.
possibly more, the greatest collecIn the first week at the Wilbur tion for a single week the city has
'

.

..

how

.

JUDGMENT RECORD

(First name la
creditor and

Law

Judgment

Scenic

d<<>tor;

Studios, Inc.;

$998.16.

Leon DeCosta,

Ine^,

Harrlman Nat.

"Helen of Troy, N. T.," Cojonial
week) Handled rather^iicely
by critics, and will get Its s^k-e of
whatever business there wlUnbe in
(Ist

side

—

and Models

material, especially in mtisical productions.

While the oauntrysid* tak* offense when a No. 2 company is sent out
a* the original cast, Broadway itsetf more often than it (^nows sees a No
2 company and performance right within the theatre the show started a',
before a run has prown very old if the musioal show is running welt

enough to

*

last.

The drama or the tight-east comedy is ofttimes tampered with in
people for the purpose of its producers and all other producers whs
operate in this fashion to cut down the overhead or salary list but at a
rule the musicals are the more frequently cheapened.

—

When

a producer believes his show "is set," he likewis* is of th* impression changes will not be noticed nor known by th* continuing paying
public. Often he is right and as often when th* ohangas occur, it is t:
roplac* a $1,000 salary for instanc* with a salary of f400 (or I***) or re-

people

leas^

altogether,

doubling their rolea

-

by minor principal* or

'T

Th*** r*-r*views are written mor* for th* out-of-town n*w*pap*r men
who keep track of metropolitan theatrical attractions but hav* no matmi
of l*arning what changes have been made in th* show a* th* tim* approach** for

it

to leave for the road.

.

t

ARTISTS AND MODELS
(Re-review)
After 16 bang-up weelcia of prosand notoriety at the Shubert,
presented

perity

this sensational

revue

Monday night a hangdog

spirit,

on
a

performance, a face
washed clean with censorial borax
lackadaisical

six solid

rows and many scattered

Beats empty.
The. "kick" which liad made it
the spontaneous and contlnAous stag

the curtain gave a deep chuckle to
the return patrons.
On t^e door
in a broad and exceedingly clums.\
endeavor to deflect the rawness o:
the scene where a dosan men flockeii
into Sadie Thompeon's room and
where they hung a red lantern on
the door for a curtain gag, there
was now a big Wgn:

SADIE THOMPSON
Oaneing Le**on*
Tick*t*

in

This, obviously,

*

Advane*
waa the relic

o'

an Intermediate stag* of th* cleanup, to give aemblane* of an alibi

tor the men going Into her room
draw was easy enough to solve, now But a later reform wave swept even
that It was quite absent,
that Into the discard, for now, as
"Artists and Models" now Is just the preacher was about to run after
a commonplace girl show, except her through the door, a straight man
that it plays patchy, looks hurriedly cjtme down the aisle and called a
camouflaged, and has un unusually halt, explaining (to the audlertee)

inexpensive layout ot principals and
production. In Its present shape it

can scarcely weather

many weeks

unless the management sneaks t>ack
some of the deleted rough stuff or
brasenly defies the public officials'
ttireatening indictments and prison
sentences. Often such hues and
cries fade away after the first outburst when a malodorous situation
become* crystallzed into a public
stench.
The very opening revealed the
suddenness and scope ot the panicky
changes. That entering parade was
th* one in which the "Iris behind
tb* scrim wore virtually-nothing at
all,
when, for the first time In
American theatricals bare breasts
and torsos were displayed in animation.
Now the parade was decent;
in comparison, it appeared puritanical.
The girls wore flowing
white blouses that concealed from
the armpit* to the .highs; they
seemed like motormen's fur overcoats to those who hdd seen that
original parade.
When that wild "cooch" led by
.

amount follow)
Armand Produelng Co^ Inc.; H. Kyra and danced

Robert

to a Hawaiian
melody by the small girls with
nothing on except grass skirts and
flowers held by thin strings at the
apex of the breasts, appeared. It
was even more palpable that the lid
waa on. Kyra's gyrations were toned
down to a wbLsper. She was sub-

that those things are allowed in
"regular" playa but are forbiddev
in musical shows. The several ringingly blue lines in the body of Ihe
net had been blue-penciled, and one
filthy one that had 'gotten a howl
before now got nothing because It
waa placed whore It had na. sinful
significance.
In the finale there was a final,
half-hearted effort at maintaining
the pretty traditions of this opus
by having the girls behind the picture drapped in gauze that revealed
yet concealed, where the blowotf had
come in a blue haze of nudity before that sent the morons and the
aez-mongers forth to whistle up
their cronies and tip them that
"Artists and Models" must not be
missed.
it was Just a finale?
No longer bad, no longer good.
In the occupied seats the audience
waa aa pepleaa as the troupe across
the footlights. Several In the vicinity of this reporter were asleep. Including his gueat. who had never
seen the ahow before.
Where once there had been gasps
and applause and hisses there now
had been little except silence and
snores.

Now

.

Those who had bought their
tickets well In advance and paid
gyp premium* on $4.40 box-office
rates, looked taken In and mur$457.97.
stantially clad.
The flowers were mured that U was all a |»ke. X^ose
Big Three Amua. Corp-! City of now the centers ot wide brassieres who had not heard of the drastic
N. Y.; $6«4.48.
of different colored silk. It had be- elision* and cumbersome concealCora C. Wilkanningi Consolidated com* a conventional number and ments, seemed abused about something.
Carpet Co., Inc.; .$4$0.97.
it took one forced encore where the
They thought back of the whole
Balagan, Ine^ and Samuel Qeneon; baldheads and the toothless Johns
and the pop-eyed college boys used thing and wondered why they had
Austin, Nichols * Co.; $1.0SS.90.
come and why they had been
TaahJIan; to storm for a d..zen.
Balsgan,
A.
iic.i
hunched that this was a snappy
When
the
living
curtain
dropped
$324.95.
• Arvern*
Theatre Corp.; London the pose was as it had tieen. but morsel. One stranger said, " 'Artists
th* posers were drapeci. covered, and Models' my eye this is The
Light Wares Corp.; $1$4.$0.
nothing to see but a bare patch here Covered Wagon.'
S. Hurok; J. Rosenblatt; $1,4M.$7.
Always cheap, this Shubert money
and there, and in no delicate locaJudgment Vacated
In the ballet opening the leader of past months Is now a flat,
Reginald Warda and Warde, Inc.; tion*.
R. Altman * Co., $610.20; Dec 1, second part one lone breast was mediocre affair of the week-stand

Bank

of City of N. T.; $74.18.
L. 8. Yung I New Atlantic Garden,

Inc.;

$4.1«S.62.

Mastodon Film,

In*.;

M.

Spiegel;

"The I^dy In Ermine" failed to show had in years.
anything approaching the strength
Estimates for Last Week
1923.
that characterized "Sally, Irene and
"Lighlnin'" (Broad); 13th week).
Mary," the musical which preceded
In Gro.SB now done to around $10,500,
it.
It did $13,000 for Ihe week.
but
ought
to lieat that figure in this below last week's figure, but claims
the final week at the house "Sally,
"Zander the Great" profit and will keep picture in, in all
its last week.
Irene and Mary" grossed $15,500.
probability, through holidays.
"The I^vo Child" finishes at the .Monday for three weeks.
Sothern and Marlowe (Shubert:
Plymouth this week and for a week
"Polly Preferred" (Walnut; lat
Opened to fairly good week).
the house will be dark. "Whlaprrlng 1st week).
Started with promise and
Wires" will open Chri.stmaa aftt-r- advance sale, though much le.is than counted on to pull house out of
on last appearance here. "Swedl.'fh slump brought by last two attracnoon.
The total businesB for the eight liallet" under $7,000 in one week.
tions.
"Red Light Annie" under
was
in
houses in Boston last week
"The Clinging Vine" (Forrest; 3d S8.000 last week.
the neighborhood ot $118,000. Thl.s neck).
Engagement far more suc"The Fool" (AdelphI; Ith week).
Is oft from $1.11,500 of the week be- lesaful than expected.
Grossed last Holding up well upstairs, but orfore,
although Thank.sgiving and week almost $21,000 and may beat chestra demand off last few days.
extra performances at two of tlif $20,000 this week.
Getting big or- Still expects to hold above even
houses the holiday week had J:i kcd "hestra play.
House will be dark break until holidays and then come
busincFs up conalderablj'. This es- next week. "Scandals" Dec. 24.
back. About $13,500 last week.
timate of the total gross Ik exclusive
"The First Year" (G.irrick; 2d
3d
Again"
(Lyric;
"Partner*
of the $22,000 turned In by Uuse.
week).
ITnder figure of previous week).
Good business resulted In
show, "Kiki." but turned In fine leclslon to hold comedy In house
Last week's estimates:

—

-

'Artists

With this second review of a run show on Broadway, Variety will from
time to time re-rev!ew the running hits,
Th* reviewer who caught the show at its opening will give the second
or third review, principally to bring out the changes made in cast and

even behind its burning ears, other
anatomical portions bandaged tor
concealment, the general chastened
the
atmosphere of a whipped pup, and

11.000.

SHOWS

Second Review of

choristers.

—

week) Opened Monday. Got away
with good reviews.
In final

ll i

WITHIN WEEK QN B'WA

"KIki" Did $20,000 in

But
last

ern atid Marlowe at the Shubert, the
latter using
"Komeo and Juliet"
Monday night. It Is no secret that
they are apprehensive of the effect
of their buaineas of the engagement
of John Barrymore'a "Hamlet for
the week of Dec. 31. The Barrymore
booking has not been dwelt on to
never dropped below 119,000 any considerable degree, and an ad

for a week's gross.

"So

—

fair

week

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

Gilda Leary Played Role Last

—

Opera House ^More Money if
Sir John Martin*Harvey Fell 0£F
and Canceled Third Week

at Boston

had -hnd the capa-Mty, the

•

15

Washington

More Capacity
to $7,000

—

FAYERSJIAM SHOW

IN

VARIETY

—

bared to the storm ot criticism, the
last

trademark of the old estab-

institution.
lished
The showgirl
who revealed It looked ashamed, or
maybe she was only bored. The

on her were dim and she waa
behind a netting. The makeup on
the surviving member of the array
the show's historic attractions
seemed to lack the rouge ot honest
conviction where once as many had
flashed and bobbed, pinked up like
a gold-dlgger'a lips.
But even more denatured waa the
obscenity and profanity.
In that
lengthy skotrh about the BouIIess
critic, which led to a cracker containing
the
nastiest
word ever
spoken In comedy on a stage, the
word had been changed to "'beast."
lights

ot

close

enough

to

on how money
made with

not be

revues.

No sympathy

should be wasted on

It, for this dhe went to sudden and
sensational extremes and started a
high wave of Indignant criticism
across the map that resulted in a
logical revulsion of prudish repression.
It could have left out the
glaring Indecencies and still been a
money hit, but It* gluttonous hys-

teria tor quick dough has killed it
and left a burden of censorship and
an awakened puh1i(< distrust against
the stage through the land.
"Artists and Models" ran longer

than It deserved as it was br.izenly
presented originally. If it must now
down to such lengths of
It becomes boresome,

come

remind those who modi'Sty that

heard the old one. meaning
nothing to those who didn't miss
gross at $2.60 of $18,000. In tor five through holidays, with Ethel Barry- the old one, and killing the sketch
weeks to apparently big profit.
more to follow In "The lAUghlng as dead as a drowned fish.
In the nefarious, though sflntll"The White Sister" (Chestnut; Lady" Jan. T. Around $10,000 last
Diuppcd considerably week.
lant "Katn" burlesque, the rise of
Sib week).

had

type, a sorry tip-off

may and may

that

Is

its

own

fault

— too

much

booze alway.s leaves a headache, and
too much puddling a stomachache.
ThB Rhubert's should have been
too wise to oiien It as they did. They
might iiava anticipated they would

LEGITIMATE
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1«
tav* to ebanire

It

to tha

way

It is.

And those who «aw both "versions''
could subtract and, In the difference,
read all too plainly the "art" of
niaklni? a fortune In that branch
of that noblo institution, the American

Lalt.

Thi'atrc.

afforded
from the

amusement,

principally
garage
strollers in the moonlight.
at midnight was given in the dark
save for the dimmed lights of a car
elope.

A

Mamie and Red when

they
The scene chlelly affords the

used by

comment from

Insertion of caustic

THE POTTERS
Va

Catherine Calhoun Hourri

rotter

mil

Ra>roond

I'otter

Mamie

J'ottt r

liul<:ii

,"**'>', Z'lr"'
lionaM Mc?t'k

I»a I»otlfr
lt«(J Miller

DoURlm

Ku^'on
Bdwin Walter
Dean Haymon.l

B Henry

Oiniduttor

Stills

To™

{Tritnd

Mr. Jlnnkln
Mr K"Kle

Ilunli-r

Mary

Oladyi Rankin

Ilaniloii

William Falrchlll

Mutorman

VhtOry

JoBciphlno

Meillum

Her Daughter
Iceman
Walter
Check Boom Olrl
Mra. Rankin
Pullman Porter...

Joaephlne Moatkr

""•". '^d'^^
Daniel Kelly
Adelaide Lawrence

Maud

<

oolln*

Jamea Hagen

r. McEvoy's dialog Btorl"s
J.
anent the dolnga of the Potter family have been syndicate* by the Chicago "Trlbuno" for i^out three
yearn and are BlUl running. The
•torlen have been >icce««ful In the
Chicago publication's Sunday edition aVid are syndicated as Sunday
matter with varying reports in other
cities.

Richard Ilerndon produced "The
Potters," based on a series of the
McEvoy stories, and opened recently
In Baltimore, whore it was supposed
to have been under the ausplci.. of

the Baltimore "Sun," which has
been runnins the stories. The dally
did not sponsor the show, however,
probably because the syndicate con-

Thursday, December

The Potter porch scene

the garage keeper about the "old oil
you've got," and also alluded to It
as a flivver and other well-known
appelations.
IJMnald Meek as the drudging Pa
Potter, Willing to gamble but "not
take much of a 'chance," easily won
the acting honors. As a timid man
who never did the right tulng at
the right time but who, after all,
thinks and acts like the average
father in trying to make things
eaeier for his family, Meek's playing seemed a splendid characterization.
Catherine CHlhoun Doucet as
the mother was .almost as fine.
Picking on Pa was a most natural
thing, so was her covert pride In
her children. Mary Carroll was a
sweet Mamie, caring for little more
than her )ted and sure, like other
girls of her type, that they'd never
Douglas
quarrel after marrying.
Hunter as the growing son Bill was
refreshing and hua a bright stage

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED
OUTSIDE NEW YORK
LOLLIPOP
Hemry W. flavagv pralucllon.

Book by

Soars, aoore by 'Vlnoent Youmans,
lyrlia by Zelda Sean »nd WaMer De Ix<nn
by Ii» Uanla. Deuioea arranged by
Kert Frenoll.

Zekia

StajtTXl

,

CITY

George Cohan has tapped three
times In succession with clean shows.
There are a few rather raw gags
that will probably go out this week,
which were given Gus Shy In desperation.

Apart from the outstanding triof Miss Weeks, "Lollipop" will
Its success in spejd and spedancing being demanded
Vlrif in la 8m ith from almost every principal, Nick
I'etunla
Ada May
I^ura Lamb
Jr., and Leomu-d St. Leo doA IXark Secret Long,
Rufua
Oas Sily ing exceptionally good work.
Reorira Jonea
Harry Puck
The music is said to be 'Vincent
PIM aeoha«wi
Z«l<la &?ars Youmans' first complete made-toMm. Oarrlty........
,..Fk>r«nce Wcl>b.^r measure score, and the fact that he
Hel«ne
•
Mark Smith. Jr
Parklniton
Karl Stall wrote "Bamballna" was a real facLindaay
It
Ii«onard St. I.<eo tor In the Monday night draw.
Danoer. .,
averaged high and safe, but no popular successor to "Bamballna" was
Zelda Sears apparently had an recognizable.
Published numbers
idea as to lit^^'CO- M. Cohan would were "Honey Bun,-" "Tie a String
have staged "Sally" for Ziegfeld Around Your l-lnger" and "Going
future.
without Krrol. As a result the world
While there Is some doubt whether of amusement now has "Lollipop." Rowing." The biggest lobby call,
"The Potters" can attract big previously tried out for a week or however, was for "Take a Little
grosses h^re, It should prove profit- two under the name of "Left Over," One-Step," which was not on sale
able on tour, particularly following and opening for Its metropolitan and which Is being rushed through
printer. It will probably.be the
Jbee.
the Uroaxlway label.
premiere Monday at the Tremont the
best seller for popular melody.
after a Bridgeport, Conn., dress reThe first act laughs are mainly
hearsal.
obtained by the use of a negro baby
It looks like a valuable bit of
about flve years old, which is being
A;i»fi
Morrison
PiTiitiiiBton
Mm. Mason

Virginia
T.«ele
Don Carlo*

Omar

K. Oarrlty

Adorn Andrews

Boaajnond WhlKBM'-

ABne McOllI

Ijeonanl eviley
Nick lonir. Jr

umph
make

cialties,

WIDOW

BUSINESS

property that may shatter the the- called a Lilliputian to cover the
Ji.mca Dyrcnfurth
Cinderella theme for state
Klwo<jd Host wick ory that the
law biit which may run afoul
Oaby PIfury musical comedies has gone where of some Gerry Society sort of ac!n 12 Juhn
Palmer Young the woodbine tangleth.
Regardless tivity. The kid is a scream, due to
Buckl^w
l.eo
liUrichaleiii
I'aul
almost
scenes, some of them brief,
of what happens to "Lollipop." the the fact that she is not stage-broke
]|el*>n lA'»\ey
Adrienne Morrison
of
impression
gives
the
It
that
May
'Weeks
fleeting.
Ada
Huhy Hucklaw
Lola Flsh«r fact remains
and works her little bit in such a
being a small town play, but the ac- Htandi»h
Hubert Ijowing (now Ada May) is across the bridge frightened manner -timt she brought
Alic^ Iluans of mediocrity.
tion is presumably In a city, several Muey Kiih
To a capacity house
John Davidson Monday and a lot of It money, she down the house, constantly watchlocalisms Indicating Chicago. It is I'hidiss Camvopulo
ing the wings for comfort and
actually goaled "em. Somebody has watching for the first-act curtain In
amusing In many points, though
This
Leo
Ditrichstein
Is
the
new
taught her how to sing and get away such an obvious tip-off that the
with no particular kick.
As a laugh play it has a fair .starring vehicle In which he plays with It. She shouldered the com- audience howled. The first act withabout
the
third principal part and edy of the show and got away with
stay.
moderate
chance for a
out the kid would have been sad.
She radiated personality and Without Ada May Weeks the flrst,
Merndon, in adapting the stories, becomes, where once be Was the It.
Busi- Interpolated Individual stuff.
She
selected a series which ran about Great Lover, now the Tired
ness Man and Flop Husband. 'Who- danced as well as ever. The lobby second .and third acts would have
It takes the Potters
eix months.
been equally sad.
through their nfeU of trouble but ever picked this for Ditrichstein chatter called her another MariUyn
But with courage and Ada May it
didn't
understand
him
or wanted Miller, possibly Inspired through the
eventual good luck In buying oil
looks as if Savage has a valuable
propcrt:' leaseii. using the money to wreck him. In all the catalog of s.ame typp of orphanage waif role.
bit of property In "Lollipop."
plots
there
couldn't
have
been
a
Is
t
The
second
act
of
"Lollipop"
The
mortgage.
Kaved to pay off the
JJhbevfun lies in the frailties of an aver- more miscast situation for this star, present the only one of the three
age-salaried desk man's effort to not even his own beloved "Judge that is really right. It is fast and
make a sudden fortune that will of Z.Tlamea." which he recently re- funny and tells Its story. Tlie first
and third acts need heroic treatenable the family to have all the vived as "Might is Right.'!
Returning to the management of ment to get out of the rut of dead
Baltimore, Dec. 12.
comforts of the wealthy.
and away from the load of
"The Naked Man," featuring WalAlways seeming to do the wrong Lee Shubert. he plays Just an oldish dialogue
carrying the plot.
lace Eddinger, is a fantasy of deep
thing in this wooing of Lady Luck chump, enamored of a frivolous
"Ixjlllpop" is not a belly-laff show, significance, markedly original In
The end young cutle-bride who makes a boob
Is natural and humorous.
but it is consistently funny.
The theme and capably cast.
'With
of the play finds the Potters getting of him. philanders with a Oreekplot involves
girl in an orphanage pruning, revising and strengthening
a lucky break at last. In hie sub- god lady killer, makes her busy adopted for a
publiolty purposes on
sequent stories McEvoy takes the hu.s'uand a checkbook and a bore, the spur of the moment by a wealthy here and there, Ihe chances for it«
and sanctifles her infidelity by the
commercial success are excellent,
bunch abroad.
patroness
wants
newspaper
who
the
old
so
alibi that he is
preoccupied
and that in spile of the tact that
Herndon has given the show a
that he photographers to take her picture a moral can be read Into the drama
good production, and the staging by making money for her
along with other social aspirants
Augustin Duncan is skilled. That hasn't time for those "delicate at- who have "taken babies." This pa- if one be inclined to read morals
niost of the curtains are Inadequate tentions" every lovely woman de- troness has a son and a niece she Is into drama t. There are other things
The mands. That makes her the "busi- planning to marry off, both marry- to be said not so complimentary, but
la
erhaps beyond his ken.
for the moment at least It Is well
multiple scenes are sometimes mere- ness widow," so to speak.
lixcept for Ditrichstein'-j famously ing the opposite sweetheart instead. to consider some of the good points.
ly flash or picture episodes, and one
The orphan is taken to the rich The Naked Man" has the virtue of
or two could be dropped without in- fluent use of his hands, his sauve home, made a general slavey, fulls
Jury to the story. That applies to unction and his polished bearing in In love with a former graduate of unusualness. It presents in visual
form a middle-aged man, a millionlight
Comedy
delivery,
he
might
be
opened
which
scene,
the Pullman
the orphanage who is now a sucthe second act, and seemed to con- a. $100 character man in support of cessful plumber, and then learns aire, in executive session wltli his
and his memories. By
sume little over a minute. There Lola Fisher, who scampers away that a forgotten uncle has left her conscience
what honors the silly, uncon- a fortune. She splurges her wealth, the standard of his day and age he
re flve scenes In the first act, four Willi
is successful, eminently so.
By the
In the second, and three In the flnal vincing story yield.s. Miss Fisher is then loses It Just at the right time
standard of his ideals represented
act. They were designed by P. Dodd sprightly, comely, alluring, eloquent to marry the plumber-sweetheart,
"boy
by
tlie
that he was," he is a
and
a
study
flashes
In
animated
who has laid off her because he failure,
Ackerman and are spotted upon a
dire and complete.
wouldn't marry a rich girl.
The back half is set that strike sparks.
platform.
He has the gift of inspiring devoThe yarn Is of stencil brand, the
The heavy comedy goes to Gus
while the scene In front progresses,
tion.
To make him sit upon the
which permits the scene changes to misunderstoO'd husband making a Shy as another plumber, who falls pinnacle
of wealth and power that
jealous play with "the other wom- In love with the French maid of the
be quickly rolled into position.
occupies, there have been lives
The principal characters are Ma an" and convincing the erring wife patroness, the real comedy coming he
sacrificed along the way-an astute
and Pa Potter; Mamie, their eligible that he Is the durable goods where- through the fact that she is posing observation that on the part of the
as
her
hero Is a fortune hunter as French to hold her Job, and
daughter; Bill, a growing son, and
author, Hutcheson Boyd.
The
forces
the
plumber
injured
girl
who
has
burning
love
to
to
make
to
Red Miller, wlio is engaged
There are other equally unpleasMamie. The opening scene has the letters from this snake la hidden In her from his "Easy Guide to Frenclp ant Ideas employed, but it is all
Potters at breakfast, and It pro- the other room and sprung at the for American Soldiers Overseas." done naturally and not unpleasantly.
Also, the Shy has a long way to go before he
vided ns much laughter as anything psychological moment.
There are times when they clash,
Pa enters, trying to husband's friend who tries to over- can put the role over right, but he when the audience becomes someIn the ftliow.
enap his back collar-button Into power her sets out to ruin the hus- worked desperately Monday night what confuseil, when they are not
and holds promise.
position. The kid, Bill, tells him the band by squeezing him on the marSavage Is using 24 girls and six projected clearly.
back button is useless anyhow, with ket.
It was not an easy drama to stage.
It is all very cut and dry except chorus men, 12 of bis girls being
I'a subduing the lid by saying: "I
heavily exploited as John Tiller With 10 scenes in three acts and so
used baric collar buttons when you for some wickedly sophisticated Girls brought
Intact from London many curtains the thing Is apt to be
wore nothing but talcum powder lines from Gladys Ungei's type- and all under 18.
The Tiller Girls incoherent at times. At least two
and safety pl'is." When Ma h.arrics writer.
scenes,
the last ones, could be elimstood
for
out
In
their
wow
own
a
Miss Unger acknowledges InJ'a about not trying for a raise In
stuff when Interpolated, but on the inated bodily with great benefit.
ealary and pointing to the success debtedness to Rngel and Sassman, quick study and American stuff
The play Is too talky In parte; it
authors.
They should
of their neighbors, the Ranklns, he Viennese
they lost individuality.
They are need.s editing In that particular. The
calile
acknowledgments
to
her.
their
stood
in
claiming
Rankin
by
parries
there as a group, however, and are first part drags and requires some
But Ma Whatever the piece has, besides the publicity meat of the show, to- little action. The love interest is
by "yessing the boss."
sends one over by speculating: "You I»la Fisher, they owe to her, for the gether with the fact that Zelda perhaps insufficient too, and it
appear to be a hero at the office ex- s|>arkle and the amusement, where- Sears Is playing a role and the feat- might be remarked that EJddinger
cvor such appear, are Miss Unger's, uring
cept on pay day."
of Ada May as a new Savage rea;I his lines too monotonously, but
A street car scene was fairly well obviously.
outside of th.at
he acted with
star.
The production has every physical
worked out. the flashes on the back
Savage has not been lean on cos authority and distinction.
drop denoting electrical contact atlrihute of economy rather than tumes or scenery, having no parSomething should he said for
S'pmod too constant. The scene sincerity. The first act .set, an offlce, ticular splash in either, but of a Charles Katon His boy was a dlfflbrought out the chewing gum bri- is either the second -act set of consistently high aver.age.
Cos- <ult role. He did it most capably.
gade and the strnphangers. Kxtr.T "We've (iot to Have .Mnnoy," or was tumes are tame, this being a gfnnl as did .Marcel Hoiis«cau as Manual
The second and move in a production that Is going Morales. Others in the cast are
IKMiIile were used for the car bit, the miHleled after it.
not third acts are played in an Interior to draw from the same Held tliat Di.iniha Pattison.
principals,
however,
cast's
Mirian. Doyle,
counting more than 10. However. I*a meant to show a millionaire's home
M.irjorie Vonnegiit,
Percy Ames,
Pottei'n cnnvors.itlonal bit with an- in Lnrchmont, but d'lesn't register
Kdwin Maxell, Grant .Mills. Beulali
The wife they hit the door, supposedly of Honrti. Frances Victory, Miriam Batother desk man on the way to the any such atniosplu re.
The shows two furs, an alleged chin- glass, the door is screened with tista, tiraham Lucas and Jefferson
olli'p was funny and faithful.
chatter was akin to men not "m.Tk- chilla she quotes at $1K,000 and an chiffon more than head high and the Hall.
Coolinp.
other,
and springing alleged ermine valued at $12,000. sound of the Impact belies any
Inp" each
No perishable props perisii
queries as to each (ither's health and The two could be diiiiliialed for $300 glass.
The chinchilla I; squirrel In this scene. Lee is no fool!
occupatliins (not dissimilar to Joe gross.
The
flrst
act
Is
the
strongest
dyid
anil
ribbons,
the
ermine
is
feeling
,ind
r(M)k'>i "Well, how are you
San lYanclsco, Dec. lU.
promises something. Thereafter the
weasel.
to<Ifly?" blO.
Frank m >lo<lruma of Ihe old school
The costumes who supplied the action is so palpable and the talky is "H indcuffed, a new play in three
An oil well drilling sn-no wlienie
Pa has been chased by Ma when women's clotlics is given a "plug" Intervals are so numerous, that in- acts by Owen Davis, wliich had its
she flnds out .iliout his "specula- that shrieks all Ihroiigh the first terest lags except in the fascinating premiere at tlie Alcazar Sunday.
tion," brings from the dr'Ilers n act, when seven ho.xcs with her study uC just how far Leo Dluicli- The action is laid in the Texas hills
general opinion of llie countless trade name conspfciiously painted steln can go wrong in letting him- near Ihe Mexican border.
Kate Larkin (Hello liennett) lives
suckers who fall for the oil stock on arc par.ided past the footlights self appear as a stage nonet it y.
The Great Lover even mnrfed the In dread of her Btepfathcr, Jim
game. Potter tells the workmen he and left standing wlierc they can
has Investffl every cent In the leiise. be lead from the gallery. That may lady's lips at the final fndeotit, when Hrace (Thomas Chatlerton), whom
he reached forward for the flnisliiiiK she believes responsible for Injuries
One digger says: "I'll say you're a have saved rent.
of which her mother is dying as
At the end of the seciuid act Mixs kiss.
gambler, while the other digger re"The Business WldOw" won't dent the play open.<. Kate is loved by
marks: "That's one name for It." Fisher is suppiisc il to wreck the
Befrre that their chatter included ap.irlment In a lit of leinperamenlal anything. It may run a few weeks Lance Henderson, the sheriff, hut
(^lie
She blows vases and and may not even do that. As
rejects him because he has
tb« observation that "It's a good tantrums.
thing there nre boobs enough to pay lami)S In every directuni. Instead success of importance It is out nf killed other men, disregarding that
bounce.
nhcti
running.
i,ait.
they
And
the
he did 80 in the perfoimanc of his
breaking,
of
for digging holes in the ground."
tract

was
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expiring.
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duty. Th* jrirl baa an unoonqu«r«
able ftar of UrMirms.
fugitlT* beadingr for Uezloo
enters &• oabin and begs for food.
Kate feeda him. Later she le«urna
from the sheriff that the man, »

A

ia wanted for murder.
The girl unwittingly tells of
the doctor's visit and the ahertfC
starts out to get him.
About this time the girl's mother
has a turn fo- the worse and Kate,
dropping to her knees. Implores Qod
The sheriff
to send them help.
brings in the fugitive physician, but
Is at once .-ailed away. The mother
dies.
The fugitive induces the girl
to flee with him to Mexico by tell-

famous doctor,

ing her the stepfather wants her
for himself. Later she discovers the
true character of the doctor when
he murders a mountaineer in cold
blood. The stepfather flnds them In
a lonely cabin and has a desperate
flght with the doctor.
The stepfather compels the girl
to return home with him after she
had threatened to kill him and faltered because of her fear c'. bloodshed.
In the last act the sheriff seel^
the arrest of the stepfather for the
murder of the girl's mother, and by
a trick the stepfather gets the drop
on the sheriff. But before he can
fire, the girl shoots him dead.
The play was well received, although It Is exceedingly talky In
spots and is In sore need of trimming. One of thauutslanding fauUa
was the New England dialect used
by several comedy characters portraying Texas hlUmen, but the principals give excellent portrayals.
Although a conventional western
Handdrama, for the most part,
cuffed" has a number of novel
twiets and surprise situations.
Kivcrt.
'

"LONG HAIRS" OUSTING
(Continued from page

,

1)

The mi;sion was
after midnight.
made up of Pete Smith, Harry Wilson and Harry Brand. They were
told they would be undisturbed an^,
as a result, they announced the ball
would be held here.
This Is the newest development
In the growing alienation of picture
folk from Los Angeles, and is tna
direct result of the shutdown of the
Directors' Ball recently.
If Los Angeles loses the picture
industry and that Is more of a
probability than a po.'Siblllty the
Killjoys- will be responsible and the
town wi' suffer more than from any
other industrial disaster that could

—

—

smite It.
The southern city has
prospered mightily from the film
business and, during the last 12
years, the period of its greatest development, hundreds of millions of
dollars have been spent there. These
millions have gone into the employment of hundreds of thousands of
persons In many lines of activity.
Into the studio and Into the pockets
of landowners who have sold homes
and studio sites to the screen leaders.

These people, upon whom a large
part of Los Angeles has fed for so
long, have been too busy to go into
politics and the result Is that the
"long Hairs," as the reformers ara
called, have wandered In from Iowa,
KebrasIiA and way st.aiiciis and
taken over the conduct of ivic affairs.
They are mostly farmers or
small town guys who nave made
their piles through hog-raising or
farming or something similar and
have retired to a bungalow in tha
land of everlasting sunshine. They
have long passed t)^e age of fun
and their diversion is interfering.
This interference Is what Is driving the picture people away. They
<

have been accused of debauchery
and every crime In the calendar,
their business has been constricted
by fanatical laws and regulations
and their personal lives -Jield up aa
horrible examples for the rest of

the

world.

Leaders of the picture Industry,
men like Joseph M.
Schenck and Sol Lesser, have seriously warned I>os Angeles In the
last few days that conditions ar*
growing .so unbearable theic is a
definite move on to transfer the

substantial

business to other sections.
San Francisco makes no secret it
would welcome the picture induswhich sent Los Angeles ahead of
Frisco nl pppulation.

try,

Mechanical development of artilight has robbed T>oa Angeles
of its greatest apjieal to picture
producer.^.
Years ago they discovered Los Angeles had more days of
ficial

any other spot In the
and there they fiockcd. As
Ihe biihlness progressed the picture
men discovered that ."unshine was
less reliable than certain tvpes of
arlitici.il li"j;ht and tlint scenes were
"spotlj" through changes in sun
sun than
counlry

lighting.

Los Angeles. Dec. 12,
The .Motion
nclure
Theatre
A.'^soclation, unwilling to
face the curfew and unable to get
a Olspensatlon to dance after 12
o'cJAk, held their annual ball -III
VeBce last night.
Owners'

,
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INTERNAL POLITICS IN 2 ORGANIZATIONS

PICniRES-AND REFORMERS
The loud yelpings of players on the west coast, like the deluge of
statements by distributing executives in the east, who commented
on the merits and demerits of distribution and production, have
echoed their way Into the Inner offices of Will Hays. A situation
has developed on the coast that has brought considerable comment from the players, who maintain that reformers and ministers

CALCULATING TO TAKE IN EXHIBITORS
SKIN DEEP COURTESY

Hays' Organization Reported Planning for Auxiliary

Body
Some
Discussion

f°"

— Centralized
Distributors

is

Distribution

Incentive

—F. P. Silent

—

now going on among

centralized distribution plan,
Its champions claim will furntsh the solution to the high cost
This plan has been
of releasing.

the

-

SELZNICK COMING BACK?

REPORTED AT 2 POINTS

sent of the smaller releasing units,
but Famous Players is silent on- the

Thee

In

on

-the

up exhibitors of the
country, advancing the tiaim that
such distribution would chop rentals
in half regardless of what It costs
•
to make any picture.
Sydney S. Cohen, of the M. P. T.
comment, alO. A., is wlthholdii
though he and his aFsociates at the
Minneapolis convention went on rectoo, are lining

.

ord as favoring centralized distribution and that theoretically looks
a good plan but refraining from
discussing Its practicability.
With
the movement started anew, this
time by producer-distributors, exhibitors are sitting quietly, but attentlvely, awaiting some sort of
dcflnlte word from the Hays organization.
The latter at the close of this
season will make known a number
of changes that will dwell not only
on production and distribution, but
like

^1
^'

'

on exhibition.
One change will
concern distribution a scheme say
those who pretend to know— that
•will mean a saving annually to its
members of more than $4,000,000.
What the nature of this plan Is Is
being carefully concealed.
Another edict expected from Hays'
will hit on percentage bookings.
Discussion on that has been In prog-

—

(l

r-

!,

ress

since

were

first

the

Broadway

specials

put on the market.

The

Hays crowd has not overlooked that
without some exhibitor co*Dperatlon
very few.

If any, of their carefuUymodifications of distribution
and exhibition can be put Into ef-

lald

fect.

The chance to apply tho wedge
came with the French Lick meeting last month when exjiibltordelegatea from a number of Insurgent, state iheatro owners' units
called upon Hays to lead them in
their fight against censorship. This
gives Hays the big opportunity to

7

Los Angeles, Dec.

know

contend that so long as Famous
Players holds to that position Just
80 long will the distribution of pictures remain as it is today.
The wiseacres maintain that a
centralized
distribution
system
would give access to big houses to
pictures now being held out. The.'-e

—

It

Is

cure

co-operation

the

Flint in

12.

can^e nearly deserving the claasiflcatlon of "a mob outbreak." Aboot

Arthur Friend

of Distinctive Pictures

an

was

to se-

of

Motley
Lewis

effort to reinstate

400 employes gathered for the banwhich started at midnight. The
food was served by Julius Green of
the Green Grill, near the Chicago
quet,

theatre.

Selznick at the head of tbe re-

.t.

'''

'

''

i-

'

-l

——

montha

in

which

to org.inlzc

a confederate nrcinizntion ami conduct a rald.on-tli"; M. ' T. O. A
membership.
Owners of clinilts, according to
the French Lick leaders, are prepared to Join such an exhibitors'
.

[h

—

';

^_
Bi

'

organization.
Such action may '>c
antagonistic to independent theatre
owners of th« country who might
then rally to aid of Cohen.
Meanwhile, both organizations are
aining a sy.-tpmatlc espionage
.le other and ro step that one
.takes is unknown by the other.

sandwiches, an indiof (Xe

and a cup of

composed the menu. It waa
With the mob spirit
served hot.
prevalent some got more than their
share and others were left without
their quota.
coffee

name.
Flint is one of the creditors of
the organization who took an active
part In the reorganl-/.atlon of the
affairs of the distributing company
at the time when • the creditors
fctepped In and took It over.

The Balaban and Katz "banquet"
was otherwise successful, but from
an eating standpoint did not meaaure up to the McVlcker banquet of
the same kind held earlier in the
season.

In New York yesterday it was
stated
by several Insiders that
Selznick and Friend were trying to
put over a deal whereby the outstanding Indebtedness due the creditors of Selznick would be wiped
out and Lewis J. Selznick could
then resume his place at the head
of the company.
The Utica Trust Co., also one of
the creditors, is said to be Insistent
that the obligations due It l>e met
before thejr will sanction the return of Selznick to the helm of the
organization.
As the arrangement
now stands the creditors' committee is running the organization and
Is to continue until the debts are
liquidated, at which time Selznick
can again come into the affairs of
-v
the company.
There seems to be little likelihood
however that this arrangement
could be worked out In such a way
that would permit of thj return of
Selznick for a number of years.
former executive of the Selsnlck organization stated jtesterday
that If Selznick did get back at the
head of the organization it would
be only a question of time before
he would be able to secure product
that would again put his organization in the running.

The remarkable rourteey of Balaban and Katz employes in their contact with the public la a subject of
comment by showmen. When a call
is made at the main ofllcea there Is
a disposition on the pcu't of ofBce
boys, elevator men and other* to
extend every possible courtesy, and
It la the same among the ataft of
ushers.
So the failure to observe
the same rules of conduct when In

association one with another ia taken
to indicate that B. and K. courtesy
Is not more than skin deep.

THEDA BABA GOSSIP

LASKY LEAVING FOR

St. John, N, B., Dec. 12.
Local gossip. believed to have originated In the servants' hall, is that
Thcda Bara and Charles Brabin, her
husband, have disagreed. They have
Will Have Schedule for Revivsd
a summer place near here and orof Production Starting
ders have come from Brabin In Italy
to have It ready for iiim In July.
in January
No mention waa made of Miss
Bara, it is said.
Jesse I.>a8ky, head of the production division of Famous Players*
Lasky, who has be? in Nsw York
for several weeks while the coast

LOS

studios were Inactive, '"vaves for

ENDS WITH CONTRACT SIGNING

PICTURE INTERESTS

L

A.

Inn the
;ire

Masonic bodies.

peeved

bccaii.se

the

J.

By tomorrow

POLmCS

The

(Friday)

all

con-

in the three-cornered deal
Involving Rodolph Valentino, Rlts-

tracts

Carlton Pictures,

Inc.,

to perfect future production plans

Admission waa made
yesterday by all parties concerned
that only the signatures remain to
close the transaction, which has
been under way for the last two
for that star.

months.
According to those who pretend
to be in on the know, the agreement whereby Valentino return* to
the screen are as follows:
(1)

I'layers
(2)

make on« and
two picture* that Famous
will produce and distribute.

Valentino will

possibly

The

star wll receive his old

rompensaton from Famous Players,
with the difference in what he
would receive under the Rltx-Carlton contract being made up by the
Litter company.
(3) Valentino will appear In six
lii'oUuutions during
the 1921-1824
:<pason, of which four will be made
liy Kitz-Carlton In this country and

latter

annual

abroad.

circus of JinnLstan Grotto
I'ratger Park wns raided by poand ministers (Briegllcb and
Shuler) and several arrests made
Tor alleged gambling.
The fight
Himmcrs down to a buttle to the
fli;irlty

lice

(4) F.amous Players will produce
the Valentino picture or pictures at
its Long Island studios.
t

rlrish

Seeking Hi* Story
How far negotiations have progre.sscd can be Judged by the fact
that l-'.imous Phiyers Is now looking around for a suitable story for

between reformers and

liber-

als.

probably infested with
more publicity seeking paston than Its star. Four well-known storIeK
any one section In the world, and are now being concerned.
The fact developed yesterday, too,
the amu!<ement interests ore out to
Mrs, Rodolph Valentino has
choke them oft.
^ Ikat
Is

I

conducted virtually all negotiations
between her husband and Famous
Players.

It

yesterday at

was stated unolllclally
Famous Players that

and Famous the latter were prepared to effect
some sort of a compromise as far

Players-Lasky
Corporation
will
have been signed and steps taken

lit

This city

decided on by the executives at their
conferences here.
The last ot the Emerson Hough
stories of the making of the west
entitled "North of ««" which James
Cruze was to have directed has been
called off for the time being and
Cruze instead is to direct a screen
version of "Magnolia."
Possibly the fact that Thos. H.
Ince has practically completed "The
Last Frontier," which has the Canadian buffalo hunt a* one of Its big
smashes, and also that First National is doing a cattl* story entitled "Sundown" written by Earl

D. Williams to Fix Up Agreement This
Week—"Sheik's" Wife Revealed a* His Real
Biuiness Manager

Zukor and

Hudson which Larry Trimble Is to
direct, decided the Famous Players
to postpone the "western."
As it
is, there is an epidemic of western*
of various types, all following the
wake of "The Covered Wagon."

back as August, but Mrs. Valentino

own terms.
These, so far as Famous Players
concerned, are reported not to
have been granted, but J. D. Williams, head of Rltz-Carlton, following a qpnference with the Valentines In London, on the occasion ot
held out for her
Is

the

latter's

visit

RUMORS OF GRAFT

England two

to

Los

Angeles Dec. 22.
Early this week it was stated that
shortly after the first of th* year
production at th* Laaky studloa is
to be resumed and the schedule
followed is to be one that has been

A

IN

ANGELA DEC 22

>

KORNERED VALENTINO TANGLE

favorably Impress exhibitors
throughout the country. His Immediate conferences with influential
Washington ofTiclals were taken to Form League to Combat Blue
mean that the "General" la allowing
Ministers
no grass to grow under hla feet.
Hays realizes that he has Cohen
and the latter's organization to cope
Los Angeles, Dee. It.
with and Is cognizant of the fact
The picture Industry will play an
that In order to securely establish
himself with the theatre owners he important part In the next municimust get Immediate action. The pal election here. Heads of the film
entire Hays organization Is now studios
have formed the Nonworking on the repeal of tho adpartisan League, an organization to
n^ssion tax.
If successful In obtalnlng the repeal the next step in work for the best Interests of the
the Hays program will be enlisting motion picture people.
into an exhibitors' auxiliary of his
The picture people's sudden deorganization those theatre owners cision to enter the political arena
who asked him to lead them.
was brought about by the smallSuch action, if the tax repeal Is towi action of the city adralnlstrasucoe.'sful, will be taken at a con- llon In stopping the M. P. D. A.
vention
of
the
middle western Thanksgiving Eve ball at the Blltmidnight,
states after passage of the repealer. more
while
other
at
The M. P. T. O. A. convention, so charity aff.airs were permitted to refar as known, will not be held until main open until early In the mornnext spring.
This will give nill ing.
The flim Interests have with them
Steffes, one of those who led the
insurgent Prenrh I>trk exhibitors, several other organisations, Includseveral

Two

vidual ple:e

leasing organization which bears his

Law

gf

of Commerce of Los Angeles has been exhausted and newspapers are editorially hinting to the picture folks that the wis*
policy Is one of "laying low and eaying nothing."
Picture executives in New York are appreciative c/t the fact that
the business can stand no further rumpus and that settlement of the
trade's differences via public print is harmful. The rebellion of the
players against the order of the police commissioners of Los Angeles
that there be .o dancing after midnight has been reported In varlouways In newspapers, but publication of those yarns, while it has
served to put the Wampas on the matter, has been a bloomer and
anything but commendable "beats" for the picture publicity hounds
who pl&nted the stories In the City of Angels, with the press syndicate relaying them throughout the country.
Most syndicates have treated the yarns humorouly, while others
have expressed surprise that such an order should so upset the
coast folks. The conservative sheets are siding with the authorities
there and lauding them for showing "the picture folk that they do
not run the city of Los Angeles."
EJarly this week coast representatives of producing units received wires from New York Instructing them to keep out ot the
"blue scramble." A similar order was diplomatically sent out to
New York executives several weeks ago when the latter were rushing Into print with their views on picture production and distribution,
none of which has done the business any good.

Chamber

Chicago theatre Friday night, when
there was a scramble for eats which

reported the purpose of the

visit to the coa.<»t of

stuff

together for a meeting of the employes of the firm.
This was proven at the "banquet"
given B. and K. employes at the

Debts
Running Business
Must Be First Liquidated

advanced by officials of GoldwynCosm6polItan and met with the as-

any "Alphonae
when gathered

are not inclined to

and Gaston"

Now

Comoiittee

Creditors'

there are setting up certain rules making it "disagreeable and dismany of us to stay In Los Angeles."
The Hays office takes the attitude that publlcatlo'n of such complaints from players Is not flattering to the picture business. Already
some newspapers that have publttihed the lamentlngs from the coast
have editorially' stated that the attitude of the players toward the
efforts of the ministers to "clean up Los Angeles is virtually an admission of charges preferred by reformers early this year."
This Interpretation placed on the reluctanof of the players to
carry out certain drastically Puritanic edicts of the reformers has
made film executives take notice. During the past week members of
the W. A. M. P. A. (Western Associate Motion Picture Advertisers)
have sent out publicity stories rebuking Los Angeles authorities and
further saying that because of the "reformers they have had to
take their annual ball to San Francisco."
Kastern film executlvea hear the patience of offlclala, and the

comforting for

Mob When

Together

Chicago, Dec. 11.
The Balaban and Katz employea,
while noted for their courtesy when
dealing with the theatregoing public,

which

proposition.

K. Employe* Just a

Approve

national distrlbuArs affiliated with
the Will H. Hays' organization of

'

a

B.

months ago.

Injected himself Into
the negotiations that will be closed
this

from All Over Kansas
Against "Birth" Showing

Protest*

week.

Prior to leaving for Europe last
Saturday, Valentino gave his wife
power of nttorney to sign contracts
and negotiate whatever terms she
Baw fit to close. Mrs. Valentino is
expected to sail some time next
week for England, where she will
Join her husband.
The only comment J. T). Williams
would make on the situation fol-

Kansas City, Deo. 12.
The action of the Kansa* motion
picture censor board In approving
and authorizing the showing of "The
Birth of a Nation" In Kansas, where
It has been t>arred for a number ot
years, has started a storm of protests from alt parts ot the state.
Also has It revived the rumors of
graft, circulated whenever an attempt has been made to "open" the

lows:

"Regarding the status of Mr. Val- >tate for tho picture.
entino's contract and Famous PlayOovemor Davis, who appointed
I can say positively that alwo- "the board
of censors, ha* announced
luliily nothing
in the way ot an ho would not Interfere
with th*
ngrei-mont has been'slgntd
If such
I.onrd's dfcisinn or direct the picers,

an agreement Is reached It will be
announced by Fam9us Players and
Ititz Pictures.
I shall have more to
say on this subject later."
At the RItz offices It was suggested that Famous I'l;iyers miKhl
have a statement. At Famoun i'layers,

officials

ture's recall.
It Is reported Oovemor Darls will
ask tho Attorney General to make
an Investigation of rumor* that ofteiii were made to pay tl 0,000 to
obtain .approval for the showing of
the lilm In Knnsa.'f.
The fcn.ior hoard whose action has

admitted

ncK.jtlatlons
closed, but no

had been virtually
one would comment on tho terms
of the

agreement until tho

stgned this week.

cau.sed
J

I.ltcr
,

is

this

latest

disturbance

Is

composed of Mrs. Gertrude Sawtell,
VIets and Mrs. Luther Swebs-

Kmma
son.

......

.v
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By ROGER FERRI

NEED AGREEMENT, AND QUICKLY
MEET
Can't Get Pictures Into First Runs Except on Owners' INDEPENDENTS
Prohibitive Terms Territory Rapidly Closing
FOR CREDIT ASS'N
Up Impossible to Secure Quota

—

In the cold.
The chief complaint of independents for the prevalent business letup is that they cannot get their pictures into first-run housey without
accepting the ridiculously low terms
offered by the owners.
As a result of a lack of dates, over
60 per cent, of the productions slated
to be thrown on the open market
this season have either been held up
or turned over to national distributing organizations at the latters
terms. Some 20 pictures that last
summer were announced available
In the open marltet have been given
to the national distributoria.
Independent productions available
In the open market and unable to
get representative showings involve

Joint Investment running
$1,900,000.
This embraces
tures, averaging (50,000 a
although the production
more than 20 of the group
exceed $25,000 per picture.

a

close to
38 piciilcture,

on
does not
root

The amount represents money
up In negative costs and the
of but five leading com-

tied

product

Conservatively,

panies.

the

Inde-

pendents have upward of 13,000,000
tied up in negatives.
Plus the cost
of exploitation, distribution and incidentals, the amount increeises 50
per cent. Under conditions prevailing now in the market, producers,
distributors and exchanges alike will
consider themselves fortunate If 60
per cent, of the Investment is returned by April.
Overeetlmation of the market in
the early summer and an oversupply of high-costing pictures, plus
the clogging of the financial coffers
i>f exchanges, have virtually brought
the Independent field to n halt.
Money is tighter in the independent
market than at any other period of
that field.
First Runs Holding Out
First-iun exhibitors with open
time arc holding out against independents, particularly in the key
cities.
In New York tne Strand is
taking no chances, and, as of old,

Realty

Man Against Con-

,

C THEATRE MEN

ing their Indictment here Monday
on charges of defrauding the Federal

Government

of $7,900 In admis-

sion taxes.

The money, alleged to have been
collected at the Tootle theatre in St.
Joseph, during seven months in 1820
and five months In 1921, Is said to
have been forwarded here to the

Kialto, are booking \V.irncr produrtions, but with the theatrc-fl guaran
teed .against a loss and a certain net
profit on the runs.
Chicago Is completely bottled up,

V. S. Commissioner here immediately following his Indictment. Morris is said to be touring Oklahoma

with a show.

Kngland pretty well b< wed up.
only Independent pictures getany kind of bieuk tiuie uit
those handled through the I'r.iiiklin Film Corporation's exchange, the
ting

backed by Jake Loiirie anil
other MassachufettH theatre-owning
Interests.
Boeton is an unreilain
quantity, with the exchanges depending iin Providence, Worcester,
Hartford, Springlield and New Haven sections for bewt roi'irns. Tlie
hou."c»
in
ProVldenco are in a

latter

South Bottled Vp, Too
by Faininsts.
While Rowland & Clark and First
National own the Pittsburgh terrlt'oiitli

Players'

i.s

bollkil

lip

subsidiary

independent market.

Hoy has a

big job ahead of him.

SUCCEEDING DIRECTOR
Chicago, Deo.

Right now the Independent market

destitute financially. Exchangemen, if the credit association Is established, are not going to be found unprepared.
And neither can Hoy nor
anybody else expect to force exchanges to come through where coming
through means getting out of business.
The welfare of well-meaning but temporarily embarrassed exchanges
must be considered. Without live exchange* Independents can not exist.
The IndependeMt distributor in recovering money due him should not
overlook local conditions or the plight of exchangemen.
la

What Membership Should Tnelude
way for an independent credit assoi iation to
its membership not only distributors, but producers and exchangemen as well. Exchangemen are not the only offenders.
Distributors have their faults, too. Producers must be protected.
Irregular practices utilized by a number of the firms attending today's
meeting should be stopped. Producers must be given protection from
Irresponsible distributors that the latter demand from wayward exchanges. Distributors, when accepting for release the product of producers should live up to their contracts.
The best constructive
function is to Include in

No

Consideration For Exchangemen

The energetic exchangeman le a substantial fellow.'all In all. But what
consideration Is he given? Very little when It comes to values placed on
pictures.
Do distributors consider conditions when they set $1S0,000
valtiations on productions that cost 125.000 to make? Very few do. It's
these exorbitant values tacked on pictures that have crippled the market
financially. Today any ordinary feature with a name or two, regardless
of production cost, is thrown on the market at anywhere from }100,000
to $150,000.

Producers Lost Money
In setting these values Is the financial condition of exchanges con*
sidered? Not so you can notice it. There are as many $150,000 pictures
on the market at present as at any other time. If not more. Yet, there Is
not a distributor in tho business not cognizant that there Is not a single
(Continued on page 86)

Notes of Independents
Edward

Petigor,

tho

New York

FEDERATION OF LABOR

theatrical lawyer. Is named as the
Incorporator of Reputable Pictures
Corp., which will open an independent exchange ih this city.

Sam Moscow,
week

rights

to

of

to close for

several

Mo«cow

Ex- Decide in Albany to

New York
New England

state-rights

LABORATORIES CUT OFF

AGAINST CENSORING ADVANCES ON NEGATIVES

Repeal

in

Go After Small

that

Not

combin.'ition

sets

Its

tures.

Albany, N.

Y.,

Dec.

12.

hIgh-cIasB picture released on the independent market
the exthis season has yet
hit
hibition niiot.is set by the ilistiibntiirs.

While

territorial

lliere

salt's,

have been many

tjtatlslics

eoinpileil

from statements of various roneerns ."how that 70 per cent, of them
well- m j;o lated on p.iper that is being held up or on which payment is
difficult.

The Syracuse, N. Y. business men
who are financing Burton King'i-

producing venture in that city have
purchased land on whirh they w 11'
ft studio.
The pictures will br
handled In the imlependint market

build

lican legislature.

Whatever hope small independent
had of obtaining finanrelief from film
laboratories
vanished this week with the announcement from the latter there
will be no more advances made on

The next

.

legislatiiie will be

made

difitrlbutora
cial

negatives.

i

!

In the past laboratories

and accessory manufacturers have
made liberal advances to small dteIrlbutors, with many having suffered
heavy losses through such transactions.

The organization of the laboramen recently was brought about

tory

chiefly because of the violations of

contracts by a number of distributors
from
whom recovery of

moneys advanced seems nigh impossible.
The laboratory men In the

up of a Republican Assembly ami future will demand something more
Democratic Senate, as who tb* than the poHseBSioii of negatives to
.situation last winter.
safiguard them .against the lifting

n

of C.on.'s.

own

one

Formerly

—Laboratory Men

Are Organized

12.

figures.

Distributors

Finance

Next Legislature

pic-

The newly formed Consolidated
Adolph Zukor and Harold FrankAt a meeting of the executive
will be here Saturday to select Independent Booking Otflc^s, made committee of the State Federation
a successor to Aaron Jones as gm- up of Independent exchanges in
deBoBton, expects to be in active oper- of Labor here yesterday it was
eral director of McVlckers.
ation by the first of the year. In- cided to bend every effort to have
dependents expect a better break in the state motion picture censorship
tory and Lisbon In eouthcm Ohio bookings through this organization. law repealed at the 1924 session of
assumes an unconcerned st.and.
Not a single territorial sale was the legislature.
Marcus Locw has about shut out
The committee took this action
Independent pictures in Cleveland recorded this week,^ making It one
and oilier northern Ohio spots, ren- of the dullest weeks the market has at its annual meeting In Albany at
known this season. Several transtals on euch films being cut 6fi 2-3
whlch labor's legislative program
iJetroit. actions were recorded last week, but
per cent, over last year.
for
the next session was outlined.
so far as the independent is con- none Involved cash.
The state federation bitterly opposed
cerned. Ih piaclically hopeless, with
Charles C. Burr is producing at the enactment of the Clayton law
Rubin & Flnkelstein dictating in
his
Glendale,
L.
I., studios.
His In.Minneapolis. Only pictures released
during Governor Miller's regime, but
through the R. & F. Film Kxchange dependent program for the season,
the influence of the labor peoplc
are being touched by that rirruit. so far as made known, has been
went to naught under the whip of
Abe Blank in Nebr.i«ika has not completed.
Governor Miller and the Repubbeen over-liberal with d.itea to the

and setting their own ligure. state righters, while Missouri has
with Poll taking the czariral stand this year praetiially bankrupted its
Denver
local open market crowd.
In the other biirgh«.
Phllndclphtti Is owned by K(tif»J*y, Alwayii has been a sore spot..
e.vliil ilors
On the Wi«t Coast the West
with the indi'iiind' lit
counting link- in llii mailer ol op- Coa:.t Tbatrie, Ine -Lcsser-Hosi iiiire
control,
interests
in
and
i.s
lis
beig
S;anlcy
lining
position, .md

The
mous

—

lin

clle(|ue

own w.-iy, Imyiiig stall' liglit pi> tnre^
for literally a sonj.'. fh.ir!i\ Wliitehuist, Tom Moore and Hariy Cr.indall in Washington and .Maryl.ind
have no trouble gelling pletmes for
what they ililnk they an woitli and
fhowing no tiariiciilar ilenire to encourage inili p< nilrnts

—

th 1 past.
Hoy has hit upon a plan he believes will recover thousands of dollars
for Independents. That's all well and good and a Godsend to distributors,
for there ts no denying there Is a scarcity of money In the market
not
pictures. But Independents, if they organise the association, will, for their
own good and the good of the market'ln general, cast aside politics and
act for the welfare of the field rather than personal interests.
This association. If It can be elaborated upon to serve as a little more
than a cold collection agency can revive sadly needed Interest in the

change, Boston, came to

It"

New

of Monogram, J. O. Bachman of
Preferred, Rieord Gradwell of Producers' Security, Harry Rathner of
Principal and A. Aronson of Truart.

this

Ealaban & Katz dong the dii'tatinR
and n.ssiimlng a "takt-it-nr-Kavc- JONES'

Famous Players and lilll ilray.
together with Nate (lordon. have

Hoy's Proposition Different
But this proposition of Hoy's is different. Primarily, It is nothing more
than a colIectioA agency for Independents. That means money for Independents and that throws an entirely different light on the situation as
compared with conditions that brought the folks together temporarily In

BY

the

The

ally

tractors.

houses, the Rivoll and

attitude.
Jones,
Liniok
&
tichaefer are booking tho better
calibre of state rights piiture;*, but
virtually at their own (igure. with
tho reeiilt that it Is an absurdity for
any independent producer to place
any kind of quotation the Windy
City territory and expect to pet It.

blame. At the outset there was a wholesale stock of enthusiasm. As time
wore on and money was necessary to carry out certain pjpns interest died
out Meetings were poorly attended. Factionalism developed. Graduenthusiasm faded out entirely.

'

Some 30 Independent distributing
Kaston, Pa., Dec. 12.
firms were to be represented at a
StrausAdrian
and
Alfre4
owners
of luncheon and meeting slated for this
of
Elaston,
burg
property
Northampton afternoon (Thursday) at Hotel Asa
on
the tor for the purpose of forming a
this
adjoining
street,
city,
property of the Colonial Theatre credit aaaoclatlon to be allied with
(WJlmer & Vincent) picture house, the Hoy Reporting Service. A carton Saturday secured a temporary ful check-up of these concerns by
Injunction restraining the Sid well Variety showed that about a score
Realty Company, m, holding com-, of them stand ready to join such an
pany for the real estate interests organization. With the latter's funcof Wllmer & Vincent, and Bcchtel tions mapped out and Hoy ready to
& Bechtcl, local contractors, from get on the job by the latter part
tearing down buildings In the rear of the current week such an assoof the Strauflburg property, for the ciation will have been started.
While the need ot& credit associapurpose of enlarging the Colonial.
Harry Strausburg, father of the tion In the Independent nOarket is
owners of the building, announced undisputed, exchange men and prosome time ago that he and a group ducers in the open market are askof as.soclates were going to erect ing what guarantee they will rea large theatre In Easton, about ceive that the distributors will play
a block away from the Colonial, fair with them and that there will be
and there were rumors that the no continuation of distributor evils.
story was used to try to scare These concede thai a careful checkWllmer & Vincent into purchasing up on the credit of firms in the
trade will be beneficial, but it will
the property.
Mr. Strausburg denies any such not serve to promote activity among
Intention, and claims that he Is exchange men for the reason that it
proposition,
going ahead with his theatre pro- will be a one-8ide<
which he believes will bo namely merely a collection agency
ject,
for distributors.
a complete success.
The need of an organization with
every branch of the independent
market represented was emphasized
to Hoy this week, but it was doubtK.
ful if any action along those lines
INDICTED
U. S. would be taken at today's meeting.
Those expected at today's meeting
include Bobby North of Weber &
Morris and Edward Dubinsky North, Oscar Price of Tri-Stone, M.
J. Mullen of Grand-Asher, Sam MorAccused of Pocketing $7,900 ris of Warner Brothers, W. E. Shallenberger of Arrow, Louis Baum of
Admission Tax
Equity, Nathan Hirsh of Aywon, Joe
Brandt of C. B. C, Murray Garsson,
Joe Dl Lorenzo of Hepworth, Arthur
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 12.
Edward Diiblnsky Is out on bail A. Lee of Lee-Bradford, Aaron L.
and his brother, Morris, sought by Jaffe of Mammoth, Charles C. Burr
U. S. marshal.s In Oklahoma, follow- of Mastadon, Andrew J. Callaghan

The Fa- Dublnsky's.
Edward wa.s arraigned before

demanding a guarantee.

mous Players

—

Luncheons About 20
Ready to Join

BUILDING INJUNCTION
Easton

Independent distributors today (Thursday) will get together on the
first constructive step they have taken in years. A credit association to
operate In conjunction with the Hoy Reporting Service is being discussed. Such an association, operating conMructively, forgetting selfish
purposes and eliminating favoritism, can render the business in general a
splendid service. But whether or not such an asoclatlon will function

properly is entirely up to Its me»nbers.
A number of "constructive steps" have been taken by Independents In
the past five years but, unfortunately, not any brought material results.
For
these disastrous endings Independents have none but themselves to
Are Expected at Today's

30
tJnless
Independent distributors
within the next 10 months promul(ate some sort of agreement with
picture theatre owners throughout
the country, their product in 1923-24
in so far as repreeentiitive first -run
houses are concerned will be left out

13, 1923

HIE INDEPENDENT FILM MARKET

INDEPENDEN1S AND EXHIBITORS

—

Thursday, December

"Day
-^

of Faith"

At

Taken
Rialto,

Off

Washington

Washington, Dec. 12.
"Tlie 1) ly of F.iith." a Goldwyn-Cosmopolilun pirl^re. was taken off
last night at .Moore's Rialto, with "Little Old New York' restored
as the iiieture attr.iction for the remainder of the week.
Its the first time in many years sueh a switch has been made
during a film's week'.s running In a downtown theatre.

Distributors and producers have
had things pretty niinh their own
w:ay in so far a.s terms were concerned, as the competition among
tho J«boratories for the past two
years was particularly keen.
The
evil originated with some
of the laboratories,
lo
stimulate
business, offering temporary financi
nco^
exploitation of pictures in the B'
session of little distributors la- ^-klng
funds to spend on • selling ?>#am<\»a
palgn.

advance

WES

"'^^IIW
^Tfctirsdax',

Deceaiber^, IMS

•i.-'OE^ *

BUFFALO'S AVERAGE WEEK

NEW HOUSE OPENING

PHILLirS

:niBT

»VT

VARIETY

Hip

Features to $17,000—
Lafayette Same

Split

{23,000

WEEK

IN FRISCO

Buffalo, Dec. It.
at nor-

Box ofBce takings were
mal levels the past week.

BRINGS GENERAL LOCAL CHANGE
New York" to Boost Stanton
New Fox—Latter Did $16,600 With Mix
Two Pictures Taken Off Friday

—

Against FLAPPERS FROM
Feature LKEHTLAMING

Held Over for Second

Last week's estimates:
Hip— (2400; SS-S'O). "Oold Digfirst half; "Fighting Blade"

Week—

"Reno" Draws $14,000

gers"

The
concert features.
greater part of the week's business centered on the last half.
"Diggers" opened unusually heavy
Sunday but failed to hold up.
lost

"Litde Old

^

TLAMING YOUTH' PULLS

16T0 60

at California

half;

San Francisco, Dec. 12.
generally among
(ha
picture houses was good
week, although there were a few
surprises and some disappulntmenta
in the matter of receipts. The holiday season has not, thus far, effected
$17,000 at Newman, K. C,
the box ofllce except at matinees.
Lafayette Square— (1400; 15-55).
The Warfield started off with a
Last
"New York" "Eleventh
Hour" and vaudeville. bang presenting "Flaming Youth."
The
picture feature did not get The
picture
caused considerable
Didn't Hold Up on Holdmuch by way of satisfactory com- comment because of Us frank treatment.
E^stimated
at {17,000.
ment
of theme. The big box ofllce
Week
Over
stride tKat marked the opening kept
up through the week.
"Reno" broadcaated In the press and
Kansas City, Dec. 12.
on bllltMMtrds as Rupert Hughes" anIt was proven last week Kansas
^er to the divorce queation did not
City film fans want their screen
IN
live up to expectations as a draw.
women wild and surrounded by
The opening was but fair and not
"blue and "smoky" atmosphere, for
sufficient interest aroused to mainthey passed up "Little Old New
York" aAid paid to stand and see stock House Only With Regu- tain more than an ordinary week's
business.
"Flaming Youth." Taking their cue
The tiranada with "Slave ot DePioneers
lar Business
from the interest and business given
sire" as its feature topped the ads
'His Children's Childen" a week
See "Wagon"
with Paul Ash In a big musical proNewman management
the
ago.
gram styling the whole thing "Jubiplayed this "Flaming" thing up for
little
Week's gross, flT.OOO.
S6-B5).
Loew's
State— (1400;
"Little Johnny Jones" and vaudeville. Contrary to expectations this
film feature seemed to meet with
favor.
Nearly tlt.OOO.

YOUTH"

Business

downtown
last

Week—

'•"'

February, will not be shown In a
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.
After a more than usually quiet regular legit house after all. but
and an alinOMt entire absence of will be shown within a short while.
bic special tilms except in legit With the big film houses booked
hc^uses Phllly Is now due for a flood solidly, and the Academy unavailof the big ones, which will begin able because of opera and concert,
•round Christmas. The last two or the only apparent open house Is the
Metropolitan. It would not be the
three days have seen the changes.
The opening of the now Fox nhd first time that the Met has had pictIts Immedlstp effect on the business ures, and with a big campaign such
of certain of (he Stanley houses haB as would be sure to accompany
been the direct cause of the sudden "The Wagon," It might go over big
There have been rumors, in this enormous theatre.
boom.
none as yet verlHed, of an alliance
Whether or not. with all of this
between Vox and certain Important Influx of big pictures and the new
orKsnixations for the policy at several of the bigger film
producinf;
showlne of pictures here.
houses, the Chestnut will continue
Whatever the answer may be Its present policy o' feature films,
there is every prospect of some new or return to the booking of musical all it would stand, and the beat
box-ofllce records here within the shows and tevues is not known. business for weeks was the answer,
ttixt few w«eli«."TiwWhHeeleteFi" the -current atAt the Liberty "Her nepatatlon'
The first announcement was that traction. Is doing well, and ought to opened With a bang Sunday, the
"Llttla Old New York" will open remain
throughout the holidays only thing that saved the week, as
Christmas weel« at the Stanton, the without much trouble.
buslne.is was badly olT the balance
house hit hardest of all by the Kox
This lay-out accounts for nearly of the lime. The reviewers did not
opening. Tliere was much interest 111 (he big super-specials excei>t
give It much. One printed Variety's
as to whether this Cosmopolitan "The Ten Commandments." .-eported review, giving this paper credit.
special would go into a regular film to follow "Scaramouche
into the
The Twelfth Street, for several
nut (legit), following the exanipli. Aldine later In the winter.
years operating under the Newman
Hunchhack" and "Tne
of "The
banner but for some mo..ths runCusiness Last Week
White Kister." Altliough no dean'.ta
Businesa last week in the picture ning independent, was closed all
statement has beoii made, it is oi;week,
to reopen Saturday as a comNmv
houses
showed
the usual pre-ChristBidered likely tliat "Little Old
York" will pt;iy in the Stanton for maj slump, aided in som.e degree by binat:on musical tab and picture
six weekf< or more, as the last some rather weak drawing cards. house, wilh a continuous .lolicy at
Marion Davics special, "Knight- The one excep'tlon (and big eur- 20 cents. ThI.s theatre seats 1,100,
prls?) was the Karlton, which with and ia located dixir for door with
hood," did Isst sonson.
Close on the heels of this booUlns "The Virginia!." climbed back onto the I'antagcs, which continues its
came the announcement that an ar- the locil photoplay map with a policy of featuring its picture prorangement h.nd been entered u;)on vengeance.
Long waiting lines gram. This week the "Brass Botbetween t?lan1f.v and Metro for thc' proved a real novelty. It has ha^ tle" is the feature.
shov/inK of "S.aramoiiche" at the half houses all fall. It is very likely
Kstlmates for last week:
Aldlne, also commencing ChristmnB that it will have a second downtown
Newman "Flaming Youth" (First
week. This is on a rental b.isis. but bowing, something no Karlton feaNational).
SInginj
1.980; 50-75.)
It Is also understood that the St.'.iiture has had in a long time.
orchestra
and vocalists added enterpercentage
ley company is lo gel a
The Stanley hid a fair'.y good
of tlic net.
work wilh "Flaming Passion," the laitinicnl. Tlie flappers from 16 to
Around $17,000.
This booking is unusual in many title having, it i« believed, driven CO ate it up
Liberty "Her Reputation" (Thos.
ways, as it marks llie tlrst time a many of the reeu'.ar high-class
regular film theatre here has inau- Clientele^ way. The name of Kath- U. Ince production). (1,100; 40-50.)
gurated a jiolicy of reserved seats. leen N'orris. however, and the fact BuHine.°s great Sunday, but dropped
There will be two performances a that the storj' recently ran serially dismally through week. Qross not
day for "S<-aramouche," with seats in a local paper, plus the drawing tar from t4,000.
Royal— 'Little Old New York," 2d
on sale in advance at a scale of KO- power of the stars, gave tl.e pic7^-11 at matinees and 75-tl-}1.65 ture a good matinee business and week (890; 50-75). Critics credited
picture ns artistic triumph ana
evenings.
kept the week's gross well up.
The Aldlne had another dreary "best on the street" opening week.
Metro One* Bsfora
but business not up to expectations,
This is the second time Metro has week with "David Copperfleld," de- picture not building, in faCt, failing
spite tbe publicity given to a comtnfceti over this beautlfnl Chestntit
to hold
up for hold-over date.
street house, but this time the pres- I>OBition contest in connection with Around
$5,500.
will
more closely this foreign feature. Following the
entation
be
Opposition pictures at the vaudesuccess
of
"Why
Worry,"
the
Alwatched because of the feature of
ville houses:
"Out of the Dust."
reserved seats. The Aldine ha3 no dine has fallen back Into Us former
balcony or gallery and Us capacity slump, and this week's feature. Pantages; "Money, Money, Money."
The house will "Don't Marry for Money," with no Globe; "The Steadfast Heart.'
ia anly about 1.G09.
be closed for a week before Christ- names to attract, is hardly likely to Mainstreet,
help
much. "Scaramouche," with a
mas In order to give an opportunity walloping
big advertising campaign
for readjustment to the new itollcy.
Right on the heela of this an- and special exploitation, stands a FLV00IN6 B. ft K. STOCK SALES
nouncement came another to the good chance of putting this house
Chicago, Dec. It.
effect that the Stanley company is over for the flret time as it really
Balaban and Katz are boosting
to reopen the tiny Arcadia on Chest- deserves, unless the scale of prices
nut street, which h^ been closed all proves too high. Twice the Aldlne their stock selling plan In all of
•eason and was believed to have has attempted raising the admission their theatres through the use of
scale
above
that
ordinarily
imployed
been definitely set aside as a proslides which go Into the proposition
jection house, with "The Hunch- at nim houees here and both times Income detail and refer to circulars
back," which only recently finished with unfortunate results.
given put to people leaving the thean engagement at the Chestnut
The Stanton continued to suffer
treet opera house. This event Is heavily with "The Light That ater for full particulars.
The elides give prominence to the
also to take place Christmas week, Failed" last week, not so much beand the scale is to be set dt 75 cents. cause of any weakness of the pic- bank! handling the stock sale.
The house has only a single floor ture but because of the rush to the
and a caijaclty considerably undei Fox next door of those curious to
1,000.
see that fine new house.
It was
The Arcadia, one of the oldest of taken off on Friday (its second
the Stanley houses west of City week) to .nake room for the new
llall,
was always a fine money feature, "Hupe.t of Hentzau," which
maker until the Karlton. half a Is also listed for two weeks before
block away, was opened last season. "Little Old New York" comes in.
It soon became evident that the two The last two weeks at the Stanton
houses could not prosper at the have been the poorest this house
same time, and as the Karlton was haa had in more than a year, poorer
the newer and finer house the Ar- in fact than any week last season.
cadia was closed late in the summer
The Fox, while showing a deand not reopened. It may be that crease over the big first week's
by showing big specials at fancy gross, still held up nicely, remarkprices and catering to the elite ably well, with its feature, "Soft- 83c
at Strand
But
Chestnut street trade the house will Bolled," a Tom Mix plcturt. His
again become a real money maker nam3 was not mentioned in any of
Liberty,
Stanley
people.
"The the ads nor in any of the publicity
for
the
at
big
the
Hunchback" made
money
Will Tell
copy sent to the dallies, but the
Chestnut and could undoubtedly reviews gave the name prominence.
have staved longer than its engage- Almost all the nptices were favor*^
ment of six weeks.
able.
.

fall
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lee Week."
Buainesa''
better
than average.
Denver. Dec. 12.
At the Imperial "Little Old Nev
The apsroach of the Cbristmas
season, with its era of pre-holiday York." with Wlirlon Da vies. In in
shopping, seems to have held down fourth week held up remarkabljr
grosses at both picture and vaude- well, doing practically capacity at
ville houses, with only the Dcnham nights, but a little oft at the mat(stock) reporting anything like reg- inees.
The Strand, because of contract*,
ular business.
There were several
pictures in town last week that forced the run of "Potash and Perl-

have been good draws, such mutter" a second week and took a
VMId Bill neat flop. Business was way bens Wl'llam S. H.irt in
Hickok,. at the Princess (Para- low normal. The names of TternarA
mount); "The Light That Failed," and Carr didn't seem to mean anywith Percy Marmont. at the Kialtn thing to film fans.
The Portola hit about an average
(Paramount), and "Anna Christie"
with Chaplin's "A Woman of Paris"
at the Colorado (Bishop-Cass).
"The Covered Wagon," however, and the Cameo was below its normal
finished
its
third
week at the receipts with "The Thrill Chaser."
California— "Reno (2,400: 65-90).
Broadway to astonishing business,
considering the length of tbe stay. Proved something of a disappointTJie first week registcreil capacity, ment to the management, as the
the second almost as l.irge. and the week Ftnrted with hut ordinary Interest
and showed little indications
third "good."
Considerable pubOot $12,000.
licity was attained through inviting of a pickup.
Granada— "Slave of Desire" (2,840;
75 of Denver's pioneers to view the
film.
Some of the most widsly .SG-tlU). lousiness started big with
known names in Colorado were In Paul Ash billed above the film atthe line-up; many of the venerable tractions and the combined program
guests
actually
come to styled "Jubilee Week." Looked aa
had
Color.ido ii^the early days in prairie If the management was not overconfident of the picture's drawing
schooners.
power and t>olstered It up with musLast week's estimates:
ical features.
Fairly good, $14,000.
Rialto
(Paramount),
((1,050;
Imperial— "Little Old New York"
50c.).— "The Light that Failed." and
Poodles Hnnaford In comedy, with (1.400; 56-90). This feature contlnP.Tthe News. Grossed around t5,S00. ued to do heavy business during Its
fourth
week,
with
practically capaPrineaes
(Paramount).
(1.350;
40c.).— William 8. Hart
"Wild city at nights and fair attenctance at
in
the matinees, nroas $7,600.
Bill Hickok," with cartoon comedy.
Warflrid— "Flaming Youth," feaHart film greeted with loyal ac- turing
Cfolleen Moore (2,800; 65-90).
claim. Grossed $5,450.
Colorado (Blshop-Cass). (2.470; Took the lead the opening day and
it through the week. At50c.).— "Anna
Christie."
Ot^r maintained
tendance was virtually capacity all
numbers. About $(.700.
week.
Musical features also excelAmeriean (Blshop-Cass), (1,580;
lent and entire show highly praised.
this engagement only).
t;hould

'

80c..

for

Second weele of "Little Old
York."

About

leia (Fox)
tucky Days"

$4,775.
(1,776;

$23,000,
New Drew
Portola— "A

26c).— "Ken-

"Where

Is

land in "Shifting Sands" and Al St.
in "Slow and Sure."
Neither
made noYkble hit locally, but

John
film

low prices continued to draw
grosses. Total around $4,100.

Broadway

(legit), (1.520;

fair

.

was

Cameo— "The

policy,

anil

that

this

is

true

Ih

Fox

feature,

which many

believe

Iho fact that the Stanley .should have opened the house, l.s
has not BUiTerecl much of any by expected to go very well Indeed.
ICstlmates for last week:
the opening of the Fox. The Aldine
"IjUcretia
I^ombard'
Stanley
and Arcadia however have been in
I'a.ssion")
(Warner).
alunipH fur .some time, and tlie ("Flaming
Stanton lius been hard hit the last Went espectnlly well matinees, and
about $2'2..iOO. T'. of Penn.syliirnss
two wee!(i« by Hie hVix, so that dolinite
and Immediate action wan vania (!lee ("liib ti;;iirpd to have
(4.onO; riO-7.';.)
needed in ic^ard to them. Appar- helped a lor
'Li^ht That Failed
Stanton
ently, the Kariton ia to be left
Driioped minerably
pretty much ax It in In policy, and (Paramount).
face of ojiposition of new Fox
in
It loo may lieneflt by being the onh
next door, and t:ikeii off Friday.
low-i>riced house In the vicinity.
The laliKt -eimrt has it that 'The gri ssing around $7,000 in second and
r,n-7.') )
week.
(1.700;
llnal
all
announced
Covered
W.iRon"
"David C'niiierfiold."
Aldine
along I'ur the Forrest (legit) In

—

—

—

$4^,000.

Thrill Chaser" (900;
Picture especially good, but
fans refuse to take the
seriously as a first run house.
Business has been dropping steadily
since opening ten weeks ago and

picture

$8,000

Cameo

now

doesn't seem able to hit
better than $4,000 stride.

ATLANTA
Patterson
Bill

Other Houses Dead as

$1,123—ThU

Week

shown hy

Portola attendance. $4,500.
Strand-%"Potash and Perlmutter"
(1,700; 60-75).
This feature took a
decided tumble on Its second week
and was only held over because of

36-50).

$2,761—Tudor,

Stanley Without Change
This week's features include "The
New Orleans, Dec. 12.
With these three houpes (Hlnn- Common Law" at the Stanley, "If
A ray of sunllghl p,en«tra(ed tlie
ton, Aldlne and Arcadia) taken c;>rp VVinler Come.--" at the P'ox. "Rupert"
film clouds that have been hanging
of, the Stanley company eviilonlly at the Stanton, "Don't Marry for
feels thill
its
bigge.sl and tinest Money" at the Aldine, and "Forgive over thi.s citv for a year past when
The (Jritllth's "The White Rose' played
house, the Stanley, can stand on ft« and Forget" at the Karlton.
own feet without a change In last two are dark liorsce, but the

Paris"

$1.60),— contracts.
Business went all to
pieces starting early the second
week, and despite heavy advert Ising
showed no signs of increase. Draw

LAST WEEK FOR IfHITE ROSr

—

of

Third
week of "The Covered
Wagon," with special orchestra.
GfOButi close to $9,700.

NEW ORLEANS WILD OVER

Top
Usual—

Woman

(1,100; 15-60).
Moved over to thla
house after a Joint run at the Cali-

My
and Oranada. but despite Ita
Wandering Boy This Evening," flnit fornia
popularity In the bigger bouses it
four days. Last three, Peggy Hy- failed
to draw more than average
and

BIZ

much

GOOD

Playa Double Feature
Againat "Wagon"

-. Atlanta,
Dec. 12.
battle for business here oa the
part of Wlllard Patterson at the

A

Metropolitan against the opposition

to capacity at all nifeht performance"! at the Strand.
The $2 piclure was In at 83c. top last week.

The Hacngers were so

elated they
slipped it Into the Liberty for this
^eek with a view to bringing that

of "The Covered Wagon" In the Atlanta, the legitimate house, at $1,60
top, resulted In the Met showing a
double feature bill this week. For

week against the "Wagon"
Patterson played "Flaming Youth."
which proved a strong business getter.
For the current week he had

the Initial

"Thundergnle" booked in. but instead of playing It alone, he also
celluloid place back to life.
If it held over last
week's attraction,
Might have done something during stands them up there the papers giving his audiences a bargain show
week, but showed nothing will probably print extras detailing with two features.
the tact.
last \.eek;
talten oft Friday with
K.stimateS for last week:
groiw down to $2,000. (1,600; 75.)
CAPRA-HOWELL
MARRIAGE
Strand (2,200; 83)— 'The White
Fox "Soft-Boiled" (Kox). Curi- Itoae."
San Francisco, Dec. 12.
I'rize
draw ot months.
osity In new house held up gros.s Jiroughf people back to
Frank Russell Capra, assistant dithe films
pretty
wellf
$16,000
reported. tliai had forgotten all about them, rector and film
editor of the I'aul
holiday

—

(3,000;

»9.)

Karlton

'

ferred).

— "The

Splendid

ajpii.irently.

Virginian" (Preweek, exceeding

anticipations and building higher
every day. Had long lines in front
all

of'house by Frid.iy.
In

Reported close
has had in

hc<;t
$5,000.
house
(I.IUO; jO.)
/

w^eks.

Liberty
^' irs"

(iross $8,317.

(1,80(,;

Little

5.'))

--"The Iwrlng

enlhiiKia«m.
$2,761.
trying and hoping
with anything and everything. Has
not had break In months aiul little
1(1
hope for in the oiling.
Last

Tudor

week

— Still

$1,12$.

(Jerson

Pictures

married here
Htiwell.

of

last

the

Corporation, was
week to Klaine
Coni|iany,

fJerson

which has been working here for
sevenil months.
Miss Howell is a
Han I'r.inci.sco girl, and the ceremony was performed at her home.

";V''u

"^v^

v*«Jwwj»iK!f?Tr':":^:^

."^

— nc^-T
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VARIETY

to

P1CT

'XOMMANDMEfTTS" G{TS

"PRESENTAHONS" REPEATED

WEEK

$26,000 IN FIRST

IN

TWO CHICAGO HOUSES Opening

Night

—

Chicago and McVicker* Try It "Anna Christie"
Did $46,000 at Chicago Theatre— "Why Worry"
Not Up to Expectations at Roosevelt
Chicago, Dec.

12.

The two leading "preBentation"
theatres had "repeats" last week for
the first time, and with a sffccess Indicating It is possible to double on
"presentation" features.
The Chicago offered "The Chinese
Plate" with new people and McVlckers presented "Duet from Alda" wiyi
the same singers heard once before.
The "presentations" at outlying

houses not controlled by Balaban &
Katz have been of a mediocre nature
recently.

—

Kstimates for last week:
Chicag* "Anna Christie" (Ince),

with two splendid prescntntlon features (4,400, 50), did good week owing to the i>artlcular value of the
picture as sublect of talk on part of
patrons as well as excellence of
presentations.
Chicago "Tribune"
gave olay and picture of "Anna
Only
Christie" editorial unusual.
other picture to have had editorial
recognition In that paper in the last
year was "Covered Wagon." Jcs.se
Crawford used illustrated song with
organ, which had been presented
some time aco at McVlckers. Did

around $46,000.
Douglas Falrb.mks,
McVicker*
Jr., In "Stephen Steps Out" (Paramount) carried strong pull through

—

desire to see the son. "Speejacks"
(No. 1) for comedy was welcomed
change (2,500, 65). Presentation.^
"The Streets of Tartary," by the

new ballet master, Alexandre Katchevotsky, and duet from "Alda."

L

A.

Los Angeles, Dec. 12.
"The Ten Commandments," the

"WHITE SISTER" AT $2

—

Week

—Two

—

—

—

field

—

Broadway Strand
"Little
Old
New York." Sure did hoJd up big
Receipts within few
(Goldwyn)
(2,000;
25-75). second week.
Dropped off second week, as all other thousands of first week, which
broke
house
record.
Still
going
holdovers have been doing since
house opened reverted to continuQ,us. strong In third week.
Fox-Washington "Temple of 'VeDrew $11,000.
Million Dollar "Roslta" (United nus." Did better than previous fe'w
attendance than the "Mall Man."
California "The iTnknown Pur-

•

—

ple"

—

—

Paramount policy at the B'enway, Artists) (2.200; 25-65).
Running
with a 7E-cent top.
slightly above "Why Worry" flgura.s.
Despite the claims or those conwhich preceded "Roslta" at this
seats (1.250, 55). With feature *ras nected with the picture itself, the house!
Tho PIckford feature got
public
is
not
greatly
affected
by
Kleliiachmldt's Polar Pictures; 'ex$28,000 In its first week and $25,000
"White second week. Third
cellent. Helen Crawford plays piano the name of Lillian Gish.
week held up
solo to round out show. Lloyd wa.s Sister" came In lc»8 known than strongly with $23,000.
"Grandma's Boy." but many other big features which have
here
In
Metropolitan
"H s Children's
switched to Playhouse for "Safety played the houses here and that at Children" (Paramount) (3,700; 35the scale It wouldn't roll up big
Last." $16,000.
66). Held up to the business of past
grosses.
Between
$7,500 and $8,000
Harris "The Hunchback of Notra
two weeVs, which has been below
to the picture for the
Dame" (Universal) conHnues to la credited
week, which should hove been average for this big house. Got $26,crowd house at night, but matinees first
the best and brought the total much 000.
Special one-sheet
oft (977, $1.50).
Rialto "'Why Worry?"
(Pathe)
higher.
The picture is In for sev.
placed In windows boosting after- eral
weeks with the house taken on (800; 35-85). Third' and final week
noon show to shoppers. $11,000.
showed $9,000.
a straight rental basis.
Great Northern— "The While SisGrauman's Egyptian "The Ten
"Scaraniouche at the Park, also
ter" (Ducll) getting firmer estab- at
$2 top which, however, does not
lished as weeks pass. About $10,000. prevail
for
the
Saturday
mat,
Woods "Scaramouchc" (Metro- grossed $10,600,
off a blf over $1,000
Ingram). Profits by fine location from the business of
week beand publicity on theatre going tn fore. This picture has the
been handled
pictures regularly (1.150, $1.60). Be- very sweetly in
Boston. It Is in at
tween $7,000 and $8,000.
the house indefinitely, also on a
"You Can't Get Away

—

1

—

—

—

"

—

weeks.

Around

$9,000.

(Fox) draw

(987. 40).
•

About

—

rental basis.
The folks up at tlM Fenway claim
e\'erything is splendid with "Why
Worry," now on the third ween.

•

Randolph Wesley Barry In "The
Country Kid" appealed to admirers The business

Orphaum — Mary PIckford

in

last week with the
house sealed at 75-cent top for
every night except Saturday was In
"Ro- the neisliborhood of $12,000. This
was oft $;i,000 from the business
done with the picture the previous

•Ita" (Griflflth). held uo pace of previous week (799, 40). Took $9,800.

— The

Rosa

Firpo-Dempsey

flglil

pictures. 60c. top. tremendous business, totaling over $15,000.
Tills week
Coogan In
Chlc.Tcro has Jackie

"Lone Live the King"; MrVlckrr.s
Bill Hart In "Wild li.ll IlirkoU";
Monroe offers M.arc McDcrmott in
"Iloodman Blind"; Randolph presents Virginia V.nlll In "A Lady of
Quality"; Ptate-Lake ha.s "I'rin'e
of a King" 'V h vaudeville; Woods
has

Great
"t^carnmoufhe":
Northern continues "The White Sis-

continues

RoosevtU c-ontlnucs "Why
"Tlii
continues
H.arris
Worry";
Hunehhaek": Orpheum continues

ter";

"Rosit.a" for sixth weclc.

FORErCN "fILnT INVASION
While they are .-nllstlng the aid
of the Prlntc of Wales, Parliament
and "lilm Wf-eks" In London to i-om-

week. "Why Worry" will be taken
oft this week, with "Big Brother."
duo to open SatuiHlay night.
In the linal week at 'Tremont
Temple
"Hunchback"
developed
considerable strength, especially on
the last couplo of nights.
It got
$S.000 for Its last week and while
oft $1,000 from the business of the
week before was, however, very
satisfying to all concerned.
This
week the house has "Powder River,'
an ofllei.il (lovernment picture on
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
'I'he house
had a $1 top for the
nifjht shows,
•The Light That Failed" put the
St ite, Loew's uptown house, ovt-r to
the tune of about $14,000 last week.
This was hitter by $1,000 than the
business of
the

tl;e week before, when
Coogan release did not show

mm h

slreiiL;Ih

at the house.

Last wcfii's estimates;

Tremont Temple

(2.200: $1)

"Pow-

American filmv, Kmr- der Hivcr.' "llunchbaek in final
producers also are bringing the week liul $S,n00.
Loew's State (4,000; see.) "Our
to our doors.
llopworth has opened offees in llospit.ilily" and "Hroadway BrokT"
Last week with "The
the Loew .'^tate l)\iilding anil con- (ills Willi.

peto auainst

'

lish

war

temiilalcs hurling IS t>roiUictlons nt
Amcri'-nn exhil»itrirs \'in his own exchanges, and the \V'ilc()Xcs will liaso
*l«ht. Thoir first "Cliu Chin Chow."

Faileil" and "Tea
$14,000,
Park (1,000; $2). For third
".Srar.iiMoudie"
did
$10. GOO
l.iiiht

'I'h.it

With

a Kiel;' did

week
as

a;;a;iist $i:;iMin pn-vlous week.
with Betty Bl.vthe. has already hecn
Fenway (.",!) T.k,) Using "Why
placed here and arr.uiscmt nts mail' Worry' for third week. .Grossed
to use American players in the $12,000 Inst week with this picture.
Majestic ($.). Itvfn.^t week "The
others.
White .Sister' filvvered bit and regClo.se on the heels of the Britishistered about $8,000 gross.
ers, the Italians are making a play
Modern and Beacon (twin houses)
here, a new version of "Quo Vadls," "Lncreati.a Lombard" and "Cameo
having been brought over and dts- Kirhy" did the regular business,
posed of recently. Two Italian pro- $6,000 at the house last week. Using
ducing firms are represented by ac- "(Conductor 1492' and "Forgiv* «nd
Forget'' this weak.
tive tutcnta.

that

considerable falling oft was
all of th
feature specials In

by

felt

i

houses for runs.
The only
one of the specials that held to Us
regular pace 'W.as "The Covered
Wagon."
The Astor, with "The
legit

Hunchback," was off considerably,
At the 44tb
off. It Is said.
Street "Scaramouchc" also dropped
off somewhat, getting about (1,500
under what It did the previous week,
and "The White Sister," at the
Lyric, seems to be washed up aa
far as the big street is concerned
In leglt houses at an advanced scale.
The picture houses held to fair
Business generally In face of the
OTOp In the other houses.
The
"Tiger Rose" production did not
prove a box oflflce knockout as expected; neither, for that matter, did
the latest Jackie Coogan, "Long
Live the King," at the Rialto.
At the Strand the second week of
"Flaming 'Vouth" pulled Just over
about the average first
$29,000,
week's business for the usual pictures here, while at the Capitol
"In the Palace of the King" played
$7,600

,

~

to $46,268.

The smaller, houses all felt the
over their pictures,
especially at the
Cameo, where
F. B, O. Is trying to force a run for
"The Mall Man," and the Central,
effect of holding

where "This Freedom" was withdrawn at the end of the second
week.
Ketlmatei for last week:
"The Hunchback of Notre
Astor
(Universal)
(1.131;
$2).
Dropped to $14,000 last *eek. This
Is about $3,500 below what It did

—

Dame"
the

week

previous.

Cameo—"The
(649;

Mail

Man"

Dropped

55-85).

last

(F. B. O.)
to a little

week,

Its

second

Commandments"(Parainount) (1.800; at the house.
Capitol— "Palace
50-1.00). Triumphant "opening Tuesday night grossed $8,200 at $6.60 for (Goldwyn) (6,300;

the King"
of
65-$l 85). Pulled
a gross of $46,268. a little better
the special event. $26,000 on week.
Mission "The Acquittal" (Uni- than the house did tho previous
than the picversal)
(900; 60-1.10).
Concluded week and much better pull.
ture was expected to
run with $4,000.
Central "This Freedom" (Fox)
Loew** State
"Anna Christie"
65-76-99). Had but two weeks
(First
National)
26-60). (960;
(2,400;
Topped "Mall Man's" business, get- at the house, being pulled out last

—

—

—

Sunday, and "The Shepherd King"
ting $19,000.
Got less than
Criterion "Hunchback of Notre opened Monday.
Dame" (Universal) (1,760; SO-1.60). $6,000 last week. "Under the Red
Cosmopolitan
Third week finished with $15,600.
R(ybe" (Cosmopolitan) (1,162; $1.60).
With some special matinee stunts
the week went to a little better than

—

—

—

$7,500.

Criterion "The Covered 'Wagon"
(Paramount) (608: $1.60). On Ite
39th week the gross was $11,776.
e"
44th Street

— "Scaramouch

PAD OUT CAPITAL'S TRADE

(Metro) (1,323; $1.60). Gross here
also fell oft, getting nearly $13,600
on the week with the assistance of
a special ticket for matinees.
Lyric "The White Sister" (In-

—

of this film kid (686, 60) to extent of
$4,800.

The most noticeable feature of
Broadway's business last week was

under $4,000

CONGRESSMEN'S FAMIUES

—

Monroe

,

WEEK

—

RUINED DETROIT WEEK

sible to secure down."?talr8 seats at
8 o'clock some evenings and the last
show at night generally had vacant

It"
$4,500.

IN GROSS LAST

Week

In picture

192S

Nothing Sensational" on Reeling Row "Flaming
Youth," Second Week at Strand, $29,000 Other

Week

Henry Little of weeks as a legitimate house) bore
played up out the contention made by local
though be was Just showmen that the house was scaled
la
claimed $2 top for
It
and that was all. wrong.
every night and tho Saturday matClose to $19,7!><.
Roosevelt— Hnrold Lloyd In "Why lijee Is all wrong for this picture,
Worry?" (Pathe) did not do as big playing against the opposition, with
business as expected. It was pos- "Scaramouchc" at the Park and the

with

BADLY

THREE DAYS OF RAIN

in adver,tlslng,
in the picture

13,

Doing

House

SCALE BRINGS COMMENT

—

.wHiiiiii nui*

SPEOALS ON BROADWAY HIT

Estimates for the
big Cecil B. DeMllle prtKlucllon.monopolized the attention of the picture
interests during the past week. The
opening' night was the most brilliant
of the season and the seating capacity of the Egyptian In Hollywood
was by far Inadequate to accommodate surging crowds anxious to be
present at the premiere despite the
admission scale being set at $5.50
for the occasion.
Just $8,200 was
taken in at tho box ofilee that night. 'Children's Children" Pulled
Did Around $8,000 First
"Roslta" created the most Interest
in the downtown section.
The big
Last
at Majestic Boston
Up at Finish
takings the first two weeks of this
Little Off
PIckford feature surprised even the
Holdovers
management, who said they were
surprised that the house could reach
Boston, Dec. 12.
Detroit, Dec. 12.
such big features at the s^ale. The
The Shrlner's Circus which was $28,000 opening week
Three consecutive days of rain
shattered all
doing a whale of a business, the radio previous figures for the house. The
show which was doing the same, second week got $25,000 and last last week, with the result there was
and a rainy Wednesday night re- week's gross hovering around the a little falling oil In trade at the
sulted In the picture houses around
same
exceeded the. three first run houses. But the gross for
town with on* exception falling oft weeks' amount
business of "Why V^orry." the week was surprisingly large.
The week which was
in business last week.
the attraction at the MilAdams "Is Children's Children";
w^as not so bad that it could be
lion Dollar preceding the Plck/ord 2d
week.
Another ' picture was
characterized as a slump, for with
film.
booked, but business increased so
the grosses that have featured the
"The Acquittal" at the Mission and favorably four days, decided it ought
picture houses during the fall the
"'Why Worry" at the Rialto got to go better the second week, as It
drop was very noticeable.
Under the existing conditions the through last week when tho takings Is causing considerable comment.
business slump Is expected to con- at both houses hit the "taking oft'' Next, "Wild Bill Hlckok."
The second week of "The
Maditon
tinue during the next two weeks gross.
"Courtship
Miles
of
Unknown Purple" met the same fate StandlEh," with personal appearance
at least.
It is a fact here that conditions which affect the legitimate as other holdovers after doing a big of Charles Ray. Very big; close to
The California seems $17,000. Picture held second week.
business ahso affect the picture first week.
houses and as the fame pictures are unable to get back Into the long- Understood th.at picture for two
playing the first run houses (with run class since reverting to the con- weeks and Ray's personal appearth- exception of the State) there tinuous.
ance cost this housf $6,600.
"The Hunchback" is holding up
Is
nothing to indicate things will
Capitol
"Fashion
Row," with
well at the Criterion.
The second
pick up this week.
Mae Murray. Receijits just normal:
The business for the first week week showed bigger receipts than about $21,000. House seats around
of "Tho White Sister" at the Ma- the first with the last 'week com- 3.T0U and
has top at night of 65
favorably.
Loew's State
jestic (which recently slipped back paring
cents.
ink) the picture
after several showed "Anna Christie" to better

That

Richard
"Tribune" was

in

i.iiijii|ii,ii

Thursday, December

$5.50,

at

$8,200—"Rosita"
Well

^i^^m^mwAvi^fitnw

UWET^

Two

Pictures Stood

spiration) (1.131; $1.60).
under $10,000 lost week.

Out—"Tiger

Rose" Fell Below

Expectation— "Bill Hickok" Too "Wild"—Last
Week's Estimates

—

Bros,)

Washington. Dec. 12.
The return of Congress with their
their secretaries and all
that goes with the coming of
the law makers held business up in
all of the houses in spite of the season that Invariably causes lean
pickings at the box olfiees. The old
town once more looks like itself and
It is surprising to see the change in
the make-ups of the audiences in
the picture houses.

families,

else

There were two outstanding features in the business done during
tho past week, first the m.inner in
which the Jackie CooK'in lllm held
up on its second wci-k and srconiily
the business done by "The Common
Law" at the Metropolit,in.
One thing that was surprising
was the failure of a remark.ibly big
week to materialize at tho Kiallo,

with Leonoro fJIric in "The Tiger
Rose," She was appearing in person (n "Kiki" at tho National and
this was expected to aid at the picture house, but It didn't, the week,
running Just about as It would have
for any regular proKi"am feature,

Wm. S, Hart in "Wild Bill
Hlckok" at the I^alace couldn't be
termed a disa|>pointment nor could
It be placed above the average.
The President Is fighting gamely
to establish Itself and doing fairly
well.
The second week with the
Charles Rak feature found the scale
chopped halt a dollar and the busi-

Fell Just

Rialto-r"Long Live the King*
60-85-99).
This
(Metro)
(1,960;
Jackie Coogan picture did not hit
as It was expected to. the gross oa
the week being $20,500.
Rose"
(Warner
"Tiger
Rivoli
(2,200;

80-85-99):'

Here

le

another which was expected to be a
box ofllce knockout that did hit aa
Broadway. The gross
better then over expected on
week

ness Just a little
half of the week proceeding.

here last

—

was

$23,300.

Strand "Flaming Youth" (First
Estimates for last week:
Held
National) (2,900; 35-55-86).
Poli'i
(1,987;
$1.50),
(Par- over for the second week, this picamount).
"The Covered Wagon." ture Just managed to top $29,000 on
Bip week expected and realized. the week. This Is about the busiHitting about $19,300 with Sunday ness that an ordinary picture would
out ami no matinees on either Mon- do in its first week .at the house.
day or Fiiday.
In for indelinite The first week was $49,138, which
run.
makes the two weeks almost $78.This week "Ann.a Christie"
Metropolitan— (1,800; 35-56-76c.), 300.
"Tho Common Ijnw." Sin-prlse of opened strong at the house.
week. Leading r^ular houses with

—

gross

little

aljove $12,000.

UNDER SUSPICION
Palace— (2,500; 35-55-75c.) Wm.
S.
Hart In "Wild Bill iricknU."
Slightly off of what was expected Sioux City Film Houses Checked By
this condition pos.sibly due to title,
Government Agents
tho "Wild" hurting.
Washington

has turned a cold shoulder to western titles. About $10,000.
Columbia (1,200; 35-65c.). Jackie
Coogan In "Long Live the King (2il
week).
With lower scale
and
sm.aller capacity lield up to good

Sioux City, Iowa. Dec. 12.
Internal revenue agents were In
charge of the box ofiii e windows of
six motion picture theatres here for
the past few days beginning Sunday. While the agents would make
$9,500.
•Rialto— (1,908; 65-75c.). Lenore no direct statement. Jt was ln-L_
I'lric in "Tiger Rose."
Referred lo timatcd the tax returns from these
by those who should know as "not picture houses havr not been what
so good. Appears that they wanled they should be, acordlng to an ofto see her In tho flesh at the Xa- ficial check of the attendance mads
tlonal
rather than through the during the past few week.-t.
medium of "canned goods." 'Not
It was Intimated by the revenue
above $9,000.
President— (1,««2: $1).
Charles men that a number of arrests
Ray In "The Courtship of Miles would be made as a result of the
Standlsh." Grossed (4,000 on final action of the department In taklnf
week.
.,..
charge of the box officee.

—

"

"
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.

—

—
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«COVEREO WAQON 0AY8"

THB

(•)

•inging and inatrumantal
7 Mina.; Full Staga; Spaelal
ChlcaKO, Deo. 12.
It la a pretty Btac« picture with
» practical covere^jL. wa£on at one
•Me of the stagre and several othera
•hown in ucenery and lighted up
tor a night effect.
The presentation proper Is preceded by a bit of pictures showing
Indians on the warpath and then

wagon

(S)

plate,

list.

—

:__.

(6)

"POLKA SERGEANT"

Song, Dance
10 Min.;
Rivoli,

Three

Dance Divertisse«nent

New York
New

York, Dec. 9.
Mirlum Lax. soprano; Themy
Georgi. tenor; Louise Johnson, soprano; and Inga Wank, mezzosoprano, aie featured In this "Paswith an unprogrammed team
toral.
of d.iiicing girls completing the
'

cast.
This pre.sentation. with a beautiful Jolin Wenger setting, is an instance of the scenic artist deserving
The set Is best
stellar mention.

when seen. The mere
description of its cottage exterior.
vMth a practical window cutout sura4)preoiabIc

rounded by an

idyllic

woodland,

is

not sufficient.

The ttrtlstsi lend excellent musical
and terpRichorean color, all in all
making a strikingly fetching inter-

This town

6 Min.;
Rivoli,

*

Two
New York
New

York, Dec.

9.

of 'sKf—people

Is full

or have

knack.

in for a dreary Christmas and a dull Nrw Year, with
the possibility of havinglo earn
their -own ooffse and cakes until

days of Fsbruary
commence to wans.
It has been shown that practically sveiY star or director of
prominence had one to five of
AWhen rethese hangers-on,
trenchment became the order of
the day they amputated them
from the bankroll.
bleak

the

individual returns.

He

Is In

datsa and

whsn

posstbls oontlnusa tfaeai over for several addl-

dajra.

Ob

d

the ultra los Angeles apartment houses, en many occasions
ths home of picture people. Is about to change hands. For ths past 10
jraan it has been under the management of a woman who la about
to dispose of it after having made a fortune. The angle to the tenants
She was backed In the apartis Just what their landlady Intends to do.
ment venture by a wealthy admirer, who found shortly after the leass on
the aiiartment had been taken In her name that she possessed a husband
and two children whom she had moved In. Regardless of this their
friendship continued and now a third party, an artist, has cropped upw

The undisclosed angle to the rejection by Jos, M. Schenck and his wife.
Norma Taimadge. to the proposal of the French for Miss Talmadge to
play Marie Antoinette In a national French picture dates back to the
summertime when French representatives reached New York, looking
for a "type" beauty among the American picture actresses.
They nrst broached the subject to Marlon Daviea and said Mis Davles
would be perfect, but also included a request that the Davles pictur*
company (Cosmopolitan) be prepared to advance up to $600,900 la the
progress of the picture's development.
After consideration the proposition was declined by the picture star,
a decision the Cosmopolitan agreeably assented to. Other actresses la
York were conferred with by the Frenchmen and by the time they reached
Schenck, tho amount required In addition to services was said to have

New

been reduced to $350,000.
SELL
CHAPLIN
Notwithstanding the subsequent agitation in France, the actual reosoa
for the Schenck-Talmadge refusal Is reported to have been a request that
Miss Talmadge undergo facial beauty process to conform her features
Profit
on
Make
to
Has Chance
more closely, the Frenchmen stated, to those of Marie Antoinette, Miss
Studio
Talmadge's nose, according to the story, needed a little whittling to
make it exactly right, while the same committee's idea of Marion Davles*
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.
nose was that It would have to be built up, although ths Davlas and had
Charlie Chaplin may dispose of Informed the French group of their disinclination to proceed before ths
his Hollywood studio for which It nose reformation had been definitely mentioned.
As Schenck and his wife can hold a conference whenever they pleassw
Is reported he has received an offer
they held one. Both decided the Talraadg nose waa food enough for them
The Chaplin lot In- and If not for the French, someone else could play
of $400,000.
Marie Antoinettes
cludes five acres and with the build-

MAY

Vera Strel«kala and Nicholas
Daks offer this five-minute terpsl- ings on it is said to have cost
chorean divertissement. The woman the neighborhood of $50,000.
Is a l>ctter dancer, featuring ballet
stuff; but the man. with his eccenacrobatic
tric high Jumping and
stepping, was more flashy, and won

The comediai^ls

In

seriously consid-

ering taking his profit on the property and locating In another section
adjacent to the film making center.

Coming

to the

RIVOLI
MOT

comic opera military get-

up, doing the familiar flirladon idea,
but the reminiscence ends there.
The presentation of the lively stepping to an altogether -lilting musical accompaniment makes it distinctive and sure Are for any film
Abel.
theatre presentation.

sinoa 'H'hs
Miraeis Man"
has thara baan a
pietura with »n»
half of tho honestte-Qod hsart-tug
of "Big Brethsr."
Hsra la a groat
BIQ piatura that
will "gat" ovary
body.

Majestic, Utica, Pictures
Utlca, N. Y., Dec.

12.

Beginning Sunday the Majestic
here will be turned over -to films.
The house has been devoted to
stock for several months.

Abel.

lude.

INSIDE STUFF

PICTURE UNDER BAN,

mnnm

They are

has a dream.

The curtains part and a large
pleting their chores and ready for
plate hangs against the wall, suOlbrief holi(Jay before retiring.
ft
banjoist, clent In diameter for real chara
Kenton.
Dorothy
plays "Swanee River" and four men acters to represent pictured ones
and two women participate In a with a garden as a setting all
square dance, after which a quar- within the circumference of the
tet sings. The women folks enter stage plate. Virginia Johnson and
the wagon preparatory to retiring Bernard Ferguson sing. Then the
close
for the night and the presentation curtains
and the dancer
arises, her dream ut an end. It Is
is brought to a close.
a highly artistic production.

"PASTORAL"

nwM lamer*
wo»rto< than ths

who never hav« worked
lost the

wd

iMi sslssb O—. ft
paopU •ffsotsd br

H« la ths
prvfsMloiMkl ImoK.
poepi* wh« graft msnoy, msals
or shelter off star* and diroctors,
mostly thoa* in th* frs* lanos

7 Mint.; Full Stags; Spseial
Chicago, Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 12.
"The Chinese Plate," while a repeat of a general Idea used before
in a Chicago presentation, has new
people throughout and sufflclent
changes from the original to be
new. Marie Hisger, a dancer, opens
with a toe dancing specialty, at
the conclusion of which she falls
Into a seat at a table and, spying

in camp for the
men and women com- a Chinese

trail

with

night,

«M

f

tnuh.)

CHINESE PLATE"

all

"^'••~^.'i^'

haa made sonsidarablo headway. The aOblemaa has a Tmr limited
and has managed to exist through the sfflolent mariner la wbirh
(•d parties have been arranged for bim. The directors booJu tho

Vh» atudi* ahiiMowii
twdlgnaw*

Singing and Dancing

Otiieage, Chicago

a

Ls4

Of

m ttua dm

<wii<|K| wi',i'?".'jiji'',,»m w,iT'"'"- ''»''*~''''i"^'»'''-

YARIBTY

Greekj to Iccckii^

th »a h-m, mrkmt mat

jpiotaTM, H>tH fr« earriMf oatf d*9uib«d
/or CA« irwMral in/ormaCioit o/ tft«

fumi»hv^i.

OS FicrnsES

W. VA. LABOR HGHTS
prosecutor Refuses to Permit

Showing

of "Fiftit Year,"

Film of Russia
Clarksburg. W. Va., Dec. IS.
Organize^ labor In West Virtlnla baa taken up th* cudgels In
betMUt of a picture showing life In
Boviet Russia. The film, titled "The
Fifth Tear," to a series of scenics
and views showing life In Russia,
sponsored by the Friends of Fettered Russia, 201 West 19th street,

N«w
th*
but

the

from him nor do they care anything about htm In a business way. The
same promoter has only used the picture business to the business' detriment, such as when he left hundreds of stung Canadian stockholders who
bought stock in a company promoted under his name for stock selling

puiVoses In that country.
Variety wired Its correspondent In Miami to Inform the local papers
to treat with caution anyone representing themselves as representative of
has been passed by the screen or stage unless properly Identified and accredited. It also sugTork Censorship Board, gested Miami send a local newspaper man (preferably) to Hollywood or
prosecuting attorney of wire Will H. Hays In New York to secure a proper line on the possibilities

York.

New

Advantii:,e i.s sought. It appears, through the Hollywood condition by a
certain picture promoter who believes he can Inveigle money out of
Florida. The promoter or his agents attempted to "land" in Tampa, t>ut
seems to have given up that city In favor of Miami.
The promoter Issued a statement In Miami Monday (wired to Variety)
In which be told the local papers he was representative of somi of the
biggest picture producers who were awaiting his return to New York to
hear bis "aurveyZl and conclude how to act upon It.
This promoter has no standing or Influence with "the biggest producers"
nor Is any prominent person in the picture business awaiting anything

It

Morgantown refuses to let K be
Shown there.
The West Virginia Pederationlst,
state labor organ, prints the following dispatch from there:
" 'The Fifth Year." a motion picture depicting the life of the people
In
Russia, cannot be shown In
Uonongalla county despite the fact

Miami or Florida as a

of

picture

making

centre.

Since the publication of figures designed to show that salaries of actors
and actresses were the cause of the chaotic and unprofitable condition of
the picture industry, various film company executives have offered divers
explanations and remedies. They all preached retrenchment and moat of
the organizations have laid off in wholesale lota small-pay office and
studio employes. It Is not of record that any of the big executives "fired"

themselves or cut down their

own

revenue^

that the film has been passed by
Following are some estimated yearly earnings of leading executives of
the .national board of censorship the producing and dlstri'butlng companies, garnered from sources deemed
and shown, throughout the country. accurate:
This decision has been reached by
$1,000,000
Adolph Zukor, Famous Players

the local prosecuting attorney, who
says he will prosecute anyone trying to put the picture on the screen.

He cites a state law which prohibits showing "any print, picture,
figure
or
description manifestly
tending to corrupt the morals of
youth." If he cannot work this law
on

a

picture which has already
passed censorship, he promises to
Invoke the slate antl-Rcd law."
The Fftdenitionist adds editorial-

— "Tl.ls

but another demonstration of the toadyism of the pub-

ly;
lic

iH

ofnce holders in

West

Virginia

to the i'nvisible government' of the
coal and steel master and also another reason for the formation of
the Farmer-Labor Party to discon-

nect the 'breed
teat"

from

the

public

COS
TUMES
O R HI RE

F^
,

I

New York's Newest and
Foremost Costume
Rental Organization

I

f

W. 1437 B'way. Tel.SS80P«n. ^mJ

Jesse

I,.

Lesky,

Famous Players

Marcus Loew, Metro and Loew...,
Cecil B. DeMllie, Lasky

•...

Joseph M. Schenck
Laemlle, Universal
William Fox, Fox
F. J. Godsol, Goldwyn
D. W. Griffith
Thomas H. Ince

Carl

v

Mack Sennett
Will Hays, Advisor to the Industry
Al Uchtman, Universal
Richard Rowland, First National
W. W. Hodkin.inn
Wlnfleld R. Sheehan, Fox
Arthur Kane, Associated Exhibitors
James R. Grainger, Goldwyn

• . .

-

• .

750,000
750,000
COO.OOO
500,000
600,000
600,000
400,000
600.000
500,000
(00,000
150,000
100,000
75,000
60,000
80,000
60,000
60.000

There Is growing concern in picture circles that the repeal of admission
tax may be frustrated through the exhibitor and producer organizations
working at cross purposes. Will Iluys, representing the latter, and
Sydney Cohen, representing the Motion Picture Theatre Owners, are conducting Independent campaigns among the lawmakers at Washington.
The repeal bill introduced last week by Rep. Sol Bloom is said to have
come from the Cohen organization, while the reference In President
Coolidge's message to the amusement busitie.^s la said by Hays's friends to
have been directly due to the latter's Influence with the President. Hays,
It Is declared, la to have a bill of his own Introduced.

The Hollywood picture colony Is amused at the antics of an EnglUh
nobleman, the blood relation of a director who through the efforts al bis

ALLAN DWAN
PRODUCTION
PRIttNTCD
ADOLPH ZUKOB
BY

CtQ>anm(MntQHciure

One

New ParaNow Aifailable

of the 18 Big

mount Pictures

REX

BEACH'S latest novel is Allan Dwan's
greatest picture. Nobody in the cast ever
befoic approached the wonderful performances
they give in this picture. Tears, laughs, gasps
the whole gamut of human emotions is played
upon hy
about

it

"iJig
for

Brother."

months.

Broadway
Adaptation

will

by

talk

Paul

Sloane, author of "Over the Hill."
MMOvs PtAvts* uuKvooepoeAnoME

2-colunnn

Preas Sheet

Ad Above

Mats and
Electro* at Exchanfea

"

n

PICTURES

VARIETY

SLAVE OF DESIRE

The

cast

la

unusually

DANGEROUS MAID

vood,

I'tjlina Oaudin
'Unteaa KtMlura
l:i6lignac
-i.iquarlan
.•a. Uaudln

•

Van

Oaudin
h.improM

•1.-

William

'i.illifer

Wm.

-General...

't

[ho

Duke

.ij')r

parts are well played.
Sccnically the lilm is much above
the common place, the scenes In
Paris in the attic home of
the
stniBKling poet in the first part of
the picture beInK remarkably line
examples of photographic composiLater in the scenes calling
tion.
for Interiiirs showing the home of
the luxuriously housed Countess
Fedora the back grounds are CQpspieiioi s for the sort of appointments a woman of the vamplsh
noblewoman's wealth might be expected to boast of.
There's plenty of exciting melodrama notwithstanding the fact of
the picture's high brow antecedents

von Uardenburn

GeorRe I'erioliit
.Harry l^orralnc

;i'it

i

.\.

Domo

Carltr

Calvert

An excellent entertainment ditIn many respects from the
The
run of picture plays.
!>anglng of the name of B.iIzuc'k

f.'ient

u.sual
'

"The Magic Skin" to "Slave
>,
Ueslre" was a concession of
'"iiirse to the supposed liking of the
:;:n|< and file picture fans for flashy
• .isaic

•

The adaptation

lies.

.

gives

the
wealth of

- Diy
aa plcturlzed a
with a quickly changinK
Msiucnce of Interesting episodes al!
mpactly welded together In a
rranner that grips from leader to

....Lion

and

The moral
lite

:

efllcient

method that makes

it

The antique shop scenes hold an
element of mystery that adds charm

of the tale Is that selpay a theme used
frequently In literature ami
and while it coi.talns a
the film Is not preachy or

—

the unfolding of the story, and
the introduction of the supernatural
to

adeptly manipulated.
It is a question whether the allegory that runs through the picture
will be penetrated readily by the
average picture patron but even if
It
Isn't
It
should not materially
affect their enjoyment of the dim.
That's a danger perhaps the producer of the film will have to reckon
with the average picture fans are
so used to trash and Junk It Is dif-

r i'tures,
ir.'iral

handled with an

click.

liler.

iisliness doesn't
•

it's all

directorial

•

.!

The

portrayal.

whole cast has been selected with
intelligence and even the smallest

I'rlanutlid

N'Icholan dc Ituiz

Harmon McGrcKor

ille

'

balanced

finely

Kdwarfl Connelly
Kulalie Jenaen
Hfibert I'rior

.'.

*

Is

In Us promulgation of Its
'•'•Ject lesson.
In the screen version the director

'.cavy

Charles Oerrunl
Bir I'etar Diire
M&rjorU> Daw
CeceMe Wlnnluw
Katn Price
Jii.ne. tike o(K>k
BImon. tlie poddHer
Tully Mar^'ha!'.
Ixiu Morrii«"ii
Corporal Crutch
Philip Dunham
Private mitch
Otto Miitl«(ieii
Ju.lve Oeori?c Jeffreya
/ewar*. Jeffr-yw' •oivtary.. Wilson Ilumme!
"niomaj Hlt-kPtiK
John Stanilah Lane
Ann May
Prud«(ioe lAiie
Kay llullor
Hupert Wtnaloir

Unooln Plununer

Pannar

Another costume

film

entry< and

not particularly auspicious compared to pictures of this sort seen
Comparing the star to her
before.
preceding "Duley" production, this

newest one suffers also. Not that
it isn't a satisfactory enough Aim
In -both precedents

feature.

It

is

merely an Instance of having established so high a standard It Is not
attainable by every production.

English, at the time when the young
Duke of Monmouth was being fostered as a regal aspirant against the
present ruler. Barbara Winelow and
all the other Wlnsldw descendants
seem to favor the revolutionary

The period

is

1685; the locale

and pulled

daunted
the tracks away from him, then ran
the train around the animaL
William McKay (Buster Keaton)
meets Virginia Canfleld (Natalie
Talmadge Keaton) on the train.
Unknown to each other, the girl Invites him to her house for dinner.
Her two brothers and father have
sworn to kill him, but their code will
refused

George Walsh giving an interpretaJoseph H
OofwtaBC* Talma4]|« atAtn^.
tion of the principal male role that
Scbflock pr*ntited First NaUonaJ release,
convincingly sincere.
Is
Carmel ilraoUd bur Victor RMnnan. C. Gardner
Myers' vamp Is also an outstanding BuSiwaa'* oontlnaKr from Dovel by B**th
At
WImIdw— lUbtd."
**B&rbara.
characterization.
Uessle Love has BUIa,
Run* 71
RIvdH. N*w Tof^ WMk I>«o. ».
an Ingenue part that she does per- mlmitw.
fectly and Wally Van gives the tale Hartoara TVInsIow
Ooiiflt«JU)e Talm&ilffe
IteH.sle T^ovr
Conway 'n-iu-lu
Cjtrm*»I Myers a touch of comedy
relief with a CTspt. Mllaa Protbero
Oo^. Percy Kirk
Morran Wallace
...W'.illy

Gilb«rt E. OabI« preacntii melodramatic
"The MaKlc Skin" by
Iloldwyn dlntrDtiili'M,
i<<nord da tta.'zac.
rue D. BaKer directed and charlf« WtiltAt t'ai)llol. New
ta';er wtxtte the scenario.
<iU. Dec. &.
Itunning time 8.% mlnutcH
l.i[>hn6l Valentin
Go'^rKe WalHli

^tntay baaeU on

':•'

N'T

Thursday, December
be

to

them to kill blm in the conducts his own trials without
brook r^ Interference, from Federal
The boy discovers the state of af- officers.
The old man's beloved son, Kirk,
The situation as handled is
very funny. Keaton pops In and out becomes involved in the murder
not allow
bouse.

I

fairs.

and his father decides to try
of doors, but foils all attempts to
Ulm'wlthout tempering paternal afcoax him out Into no man's land.
He finally escapes di.-gulsed as a fection with hir Idea of right. Mawoman. They t)ursue him. He takes loney comes to the rescue with ail
to the hump-backed train
again, sorts of physlcal.4jid mental stratAfter many Incidents have
which Is wrecked.
Thrills galore egy.
are mixed In his journey down a passed their frenzied way, he clears
rapids to a dangerous falls.
The the son, captures the reil murderer,
girl has followed him.
His rescue convinces old man Jameson that the
nf the girl as she Is going over the V. 8. law Isn't «o bad after all, and
falls is as thrilling as the star catch to lop It all, wins for himself Mllly,
of anv casting act.
If she Is dou- the old boy's bouncing daughter.
Maloney gives a rather capable
bled, the substitution la beyond detection. Tills saves the <Jay, buries performance in the "pie" role of the
the feud and marries oft the chil- hero, althouph he is essentlilly a
man's man, and in the love scenes
dren.
C3i

The picture is
flawlessly directed

splendidly

and

cast,
Intelligently

photographed. The usual low comedy and slapstick allotted to Buster
have been modified and woven Into
Ik consistent story that Is as funny
as it is entertaining.
It marks a
step forward in the production of
picture comedies and may be the
beginning oj the end of the comedy
picture without a plot or story that
degenerates Into n series of "gags."
"Our Hospitality" classes as one
of the best comedies ever produced
for the screen and will set a new
fashion In picture comedy concep-

cause.
This centres attention on
Barbara (Constance Talmadge) by
certain officers of the King's regiment. The pitting of opposing forces
acaiost the heroine is always the
centre of attraction, so much so that
the ceneral Idea as to what it's ail
about is almost lost sight of completely were it not for an ever-remindful title.
tion.

modernized the fantastic story
the youth who possessed the
'M^ic skin which shrunk following
fulfillment of each succeeding
v'li with death looming as the ultlite outcome of his desires.
It's write your own ticket for the
Col. Percy Kirk (Morgan WalInasmuch as this one made such a ficult to Interest them in anything lace) la an unscrupulous, mercenary exhibitor; it can't miss anywhere.
nn picture it would seem the that even slightly borders on the offlclal who Interprets his duties to
Con.
.i.sslca of literature must hold a
highbrow.
Gilbert E. Gable who Include general welfare of all young
Captain JHlles I'ruthero
ii'Tiiber of other stories that have presents the fljm deserves credit for damsels.
SIX
also a king's
yet been done
In
films that getting out of the beaten path at (Conway Tearle),
William Fox proiluctlon. starring Krne?>t
officer.
Is
of
the
few
honest
ofone
<''.ild make equally good ones.
BeB.
any rate.
Truex.
Adairiec) fr.jm the play bv WllUani
i'.<j
'if

•ie

—

I-

;

I

.:

IMS
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basically trite, oturles • novel twl«t
'or two. I/eo Maloney playa a Texas
Ranger. He Is sent to the small
and hard-boiled town of King City
to trail down a murderer. He cornea
Into contact with Saul Jameson, an
old Confederate, who has moved
west and has never surrendered to
Union law. Old Jameeon calls himself the law on King's Creek and

•,

work falls flat. Of the others,
Horace Carpenter is best a.^ a grizFrank Ellis is a theaffected
heavy, and
Milton Brown lets a good part go
to waste as th-s old "rebel."
Josephine Hill is the girl, and although
his

zled sheriff.
atrical
and

ehe

is probably
representative of
of the rougher cla.s of western women, her characterization la
a trifle too common and crude to
qualify her as a candidate for future
screen honors as a much -adored

many

heroine.
It Is doubtful If there ever has
been a film In which so much trick
stuff with pistole is seen. It's a case
'now you have it and now you

of

haven't" right along.
The villain
digs his gun Into the hero's ribs,
the latter kicks it away, and then
another bad man crops up from behind and the battle of the gats is
waged all over again.
If this w<k-e any other sort of
ficers in the service. The captain's Anthon; MiCuIre by Carl Stearns Clam y.
befriending of the Wlnslows leads Directed by Elmer Clittpn. Special fhowliig pieturo and had as good a plot it
«tand a chance. But the fact
him to arrest and reduction of rank, at Central. Nfw York, Dec. 7. Running might
that the market is overllowing with
time. TR minutes.
with the sentence Imposed by the Gilbert Sterling
BirnrBt Tniex Westerns kills "King's Creek Law"
treacherous Judge Jeffreys nf shnnt-" Marilyn sterling
Florence Bldriilge for the box office.
ing at sunrise. Barbara Winslow is Richard Burton
Donald Meek
7
Maude Hill
,
also meted out a three years' prison Oeraldlne Burton
PbyliRS Burton
Anne McKltlrirk
sentence plus
dose of

CYLINDER LOVE

t

>'.

—The

Year's Greatest

a monthly

public whipping.

Achievement!
BALTIMORE EVENING SUN—"Greatest

step

for-

ward
five

since 'Birth of a Nation.'
Will take the films
years to catch up with 'Anna Christie.'

CHICAGO EVENING POST—"It
your

with

feet

CHICAGO

in

AMINER—"I
It's

sweep you

will

off

strength and dramatic power."

its

WOOD

POLLY

HERALD-EX-

hope you are going to see this picture.
a great piece of work."

I'BOB" SHERWOOD in NEW YORK HERALD—
"A credit to Thos. Ince; a credit to the movies. Deserves a place among the eminently fine things that
the movies have accomplished."

NEW YORK TIMES—" ...

an example of progress in film history.
Intensely dramatic and one that
will win new audiences for the screeen."

NEW YORK MAIL—"

.

remain as representing the

finest that is

The
of

millions

all

who

dramas

.

.the

film will

always

on the screen."

will see this greatest

will praise

than the

it

even more

critics

THOS. H. INCE'S
mastcrl]) preienlalion

"ANNA

o

Morgan and how finally when they were both
Wallace was perfect as the heavy. broke and starting afresh In new
In a character fields the jat)itor of the apartment
where Ihey are living comes along
bit. clicked.
Charles Qerrard's conception of and takes the car off their hands.
In the play Itself Ralph Slpiperly
Sir Peter Dare, the former fiance of
Barbara Winslow, could have made was the auto salesman and got a lot
his contribution more legitimate In of langhs that he does not get on the
His delivery being lost
order to match up with his descrip- screen.
made
all the difference in the world,
tion of being the heroine's erstwhile
betrothed.
As It Is, he delivered but he did manage to get the punch
more on the order of a travesty over with "That's a good car, too."
Florence Eldridge plays opposite
character.
A bel.
ters supporting faithfully.

and Tully Marshall,

OUR HOSPITALITY
Btory *J»d UtW by Jean
Ravn. Jo* Mltchtll and Clyd* Ilrtirkinan.
Dlract«d by Buator KMt.-ta and Jack Illyton*. F«aturlns Biuter Keaton. nunnlnf;
tima, TB mlnuIM.
At Rlalto. New Tork.
Dae. •.
William McKay
Buiter Keatnn
Vlrdnla Canlleld .. Natalie TalmadRo Knalon
Tha Baby
Baiter Keaton. Jr.
Lam Doollttle
Joseph Keatnn
Aunt Mary
Kilty Bradbury
Joaeph Canfleld
Joseph Roberts

Christie,"

BLANCHE SWEET, WILLIAM RUSSELL,
GEORGE MARION, EUGENIE BESSERER
iiuler

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY
(lie

perK.inril jpiii'ervisii.n

THOS.
Dislrihukd

H.
/>J»

(Canfleld

Clayton Canfleld

with

•

o'

INCE

AsiOciateJ

FIRST NAiIONAL PICTURES,

Running

All of the laugh wallops present In
qualities,
embracing hoy- the stage play of "Six Cylinder
naivette and fearlessness. Ix)ve" are not present In the film
The fans, particularly the women, version, but still it provea-mlghty
revel In this sort of thine, so much good screen entertainment.
Ernest
that they seem to expect it with Truex, the principal player of the
spoken version, and a great many
every Talmadge release.
The film, despite its costume idea, members of the cast of the original
doe* not represent a particularly are present In the screen production.
heavy production outlay. The ac- There is just enough combination of
tion la centred and employs several comedy and dram.a in the McGuIre
Interiors, sturdy looking and for- story to make a mighty interesting
picture.
The exhibitor can go out
midable, but chiefly studio Btuff.
The Victor Heerman direction is and practically say here is the time
satisfactory, and the continuity by that the smaller towns are getting
Sullivan la on a par with this vet- "the original company" of a stage
eran
scenarist's
past
perform- success transferred to the screen.
The story of how the ownership of
ances. The cast Is consistently good.
Mine Talmadge and Tearle standing an expensive automobile wrecked
out, nith the subordinate charac- the happiness of two families In turn

L«* Canfleld
John McKay

Adapted by Bradley King from Eugene O'Neill's

Directed by

Mary

Mra. McKay
Rey. Ban]. Doraay
flam Oardnar

Leonard Claphnm
Ralph Bushman
Oralg

Ward

Edward Coien
Jean

Dumas

Monte Collins
James Duffy

an unusual comedy picprobably the best thing
Buster Keaton has been idcntllled
with. The picture Is a novelty melange of dramatics, low comedy,
laughs and thrills.
Jean Havez has built up a comedy masterpiece about as serious a
subject as a feud, fhe feud between
This

Is

ture and

the

McKays and

Canflelds starts
dramatically in a prolog shov.Ing\the
double shooting of a McKay and a
Canfleld.

GO

lime. 61 mimilcs.
RIcliard

Barry Macklln
Lucy Praier
Jack Frazer
Kira Sprowl

MUn

.Sprowl

Ollle

B.nnks

Talmadga

Klleen Percy
George Nichols
Tully Marshall
Oonlon

,.. Bruce

Al Fremont
Matthew Bets

"Dip" McGurh
r.uko Haxcy
MrK. Hatey
Andrew J. Macklln

I^iu KInc
Aggie Herrlnr
John Steppllns

This is the first of the series of
Richard Talmadge pictures that
Truart is to have. It goes without
saying that hi almost every respect
this one is far better than the Richard Talmadge features that havs
gone before. Yet this is Just a good
average program picture for the
popular houses, where the grind is
the business done.
The biggest wallop Is the titles,
the work of Ralph Spence.
To a
wise audience there are a lot of
laughs in the Spence stuff.

Talmadge

isn't

particuWly

ent In this picture than he

differ-

was

In

his earlier features. It Is a case of
build the story to order for him, so
that he has opportunity to pull hla

usual leaps and other acrobatic stuff.
The star Is the son of the head of
a cement corporation. They have a
contract to furnish paving material
to a small town, but the mayor fails
to kick in with the dough for the

and Donald Meek material.
The cement head believes
the role that he had in the play. that
his son isn't worth while havof art of his ing around
the ofHce, and tells'him
that were he any good at ail he
"Six Cylinder Love" looks like it would
have handled this small-town
Is first run material for any of the
Job.
The boy then starts out to
better houses.
Fred.
makeJt, but he is being watched for
at the office by a couple of cope for
speed, and the usual chase stuff
starts. fYom then on It's all speed
Pmduced by WlHIam Stelncr and re- through the entire picture.
leased by the Photo Drama Co.
Dln^c<ed
Eileen Percy, opposite Talmadge,
by and feaituring I^eo D. Maloney.
Btorv
and adaptation by Prances and Ford Beebe. hasn't much to do. Tully Marshall
At Stanley. New York, one day.
and a couple of other good names
Tom Hardy
Len Maloney are worth while from a selling
The Sheriff
Horace Carpenier
Jamra I.awton
Prank Bills
Saul Jameson
Milton Brown
K
Jameson
Chet Ryan
his lead

Is in

Meek makes a work
characterization.

KING'S

CREEK LAW

i-lt

Mllly

Jameson

Josephine Hill

It takes a mighty good Western to
get across nowadays, and that lets
this one out as far as the lox office
goes. The kids still like the cowboy
and Injun stuff, and the majority of
grown-ups still fall for Alms of the

heavy dramatic "Squawman" and
"Heart of Wetona" type or the light,
speedy Tom Mix and Hoot Gibson
specials.
But "King's Creek Law"
has neither Indians, dramatic intensity nor rip-snortin' humor.
Nevertheless, the plot, although

THEATRE
MANAGER?
WANTED
Several experienced motion picture theatre managers who can
exploit pictures are wanted immediately to take charge of representative
theatres
In
large

Only responsible men
with a record of achievement
need apply. An exceptional op-

cities.

The McKay baby Is taken North
by the widow to remove him from
the environment. He grows to m.inhood in the Northern home of his
aunt, but is summoned bark to his
old home to claim an inheritance.
This brings the story up to 1830
and allows for a trip on a railroad
train of that period that will go
down In screen annals as a comedy

Read our magazine published everj
Tuesday
•
If you want to reach this cllenteir
there is no better medium.

The journey of the humpbacked primitive carrier was a series of yells.
A donkey blocked
progress at one spot and refused to
move. The engineer and conductor

415 Free Press Bldg.

classic.

nc.

LET'S

Marjoric Mllt.m
tThi.mas Mitchell
Trunrt production, starring Richard "PalRalph Sipjterly
Berton Churchill madge. Slory and script by Keene ThompHarold Mann son, directed by William K. Howard. Titles
Frank Tweed by Italph Sp<*nce. At lx)ew> New York.
Qrace Gordon N. v.. douKe feature bill. Dec. 7, 1»28.

denish

Jamee

CHRISTIE"
"Anna

.'

madge

Metro comedy.

Pulitzer prize-winning play,

Marguerite Rogera
Bertram Rogers
William Donroy
George StapU-ton.
Harold Winston
Tom Johnson

Truex as

__

.

The outwitting of the tyrants by
the important rebellious faction is
interestingly portrayed. The star is
constantly to the fore in a most appealing fashion.
This creates an
opportunity for the familiar Tal-

All Exhibitors
in

Michigan

Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH,

Publisher

OETROI7

portunity for the right

men

make

to

permanent
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All replies should be complete and detailed and will be
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Uatttaaw Bets, la a enjoylnv tha novelty of a aoft bad
atuida out Ilk* a and running hot and cold water.
(Dbaraetar
•bUUob dollars and pulla laugfaa His only worry ! what haa hapTr04,
pened to his pushcart.
tlmo on.
When released Bill goes joyously
back to work, only to find ha Is now
IT
plotur*.
Urrlnc RofM considered a Jailbird and has lost
t\)x
8bow1n> Kt Loew'B Clrci* oca all his former customera Discouraged and disheartened, he begins to
jb7, Dae. C Runnloc tlmsk 81 mlnutaa.
drink heavily, Is evicted from his
The reyirtatlon vamp routine, with garret and becomes a human
Mis* Hampton uaat aa the demure derelict.
How France's story ends is not
r'ounK miss who breaks up a home.
known by this reviewer, but It Is
t takes too long In the telling, be0ldes Is not convincing at any point, doubtful if it is as unsatisfactory a
and leaves little for the star to do happy finish as in the picture. Just
In
as Bill is about to end It all In the
but parade before the camera.
those neighborhoods where they care Seine, a newsboy whom he had befor the ruthless women themes this friended restrains him and brings
film may have a chance, but It's him to a rude shelter.
Aa he eats, drinks and warms
Utrlctly within the confines of the
trashy melodrama class and not ad- himself Bill turns philosophically to
vantageously presented, directed, the gamin and tells him that, though
the reIt makes no difference to
edited nor photographed.
may
publlo.
he has saved a human life.
One or two lavish Interiors
tnake it more appetizing to certain The film ends here.
There are many laughs and these
audiences, but are not equal to pulling the script or playing out of the are the moments which will be most
bole it soon slides Into after the enjoyed by those not overburdened
A minor number of color with literary appreciation. Similarly
ntart
"shots" of the star were extremely they will be touched with sympathy
mediocre, and If a color proce.is for the old peddler when he Is bufwa« used, the results are but the feted by adverse fates. But only
those
conversant
with
France's
more deplorable.
The tale strings along to tell of sublime gift of satire will discover
the father of two grown children In the film a remarkably penetratbeing lured away from his home by ing attack on not only the French
a coin-grabbing damsel whom he
later discovers has a liver, which
ends that episode. It causci him to

kUadpolBt.

.bit,

PAY?

DOES

The return
go out of hi« head.
comes a year later, when physicians
bring him to his former domicile in
an attempt to restore his memory.
There was little that the cast
could do to aid the theme, and they
failed to do that. Various memberf

VARIETY

SHEPHERD KING

eonrta but the entire system of social justice aa It now exists throughout the world.
The court seen* Is one of the
Once when the
finest ever filmed.
only witness for the defense is presenting his Inadequate testimony
the whole court drifts to slumber
and even the head of the marble
statue of Justice (by a clever trick

on

nods

photography)

of

Its

A

Qordoo Rdwarda production'

J.

ed by Wilitatn Kox.
titia try

Wright

Adapted

by

New

('entral.

Mlchal

Violt'l

oaent-

Saul
.Tnnnthan

Meraereau

Kdy Darcica
Virginia I.ucchettl
Nerlo Hcrnurd
(1 uldo Ti'tn lo
Ferrucclo Dlanclnt

Iterab.

Adora.
David
,,*,,,

Salvlnl

Aleaaanilro

IJoeff

shci,ulders.

Adrlel

You see the court proceedings as
they are visualized in the confused
of the prisoner and later the
distorted version of it dreamed by

tlotiath
Sarntiel
t>7.em

mind

p.

un p!rty of aamv
and Arnold Heevea

Itu^r,!

l.,orlmer

C>pciiod at
VlrKlnla Tracey.
York, fnr a run I>oc. 10,
time, 96 mlnutei.

Kunning

lUSI

Mn rift no

Botttno

Katnuel

llaleatra*

Adrtano Itocuncrn

Knso

,

Ablmelech

,.

Omah

.

1>1

Felice

.Kduardo llnlnumo

.

Aniorlgo dl Olot'Klo
tlordon McKdwar-t

him

Egyptian Prlaoner

Bill Is the only character of Importance, but the newsboy, customers, court attendants and others
are splendidly played. The Parisian
atmosphere Is perfect, with the local

William Fox beat the rest of the
field to the barrier by being the first
on Broadway with a feature film
based on a biblical subject, through
opening the screen version of "The
Shepherd King" at the Central Monday for a run. The opening was

in prison.
It is all much more
effectively done than attempted last
year In KImer Rice's "Adding Machine."

color never

daubed on too

thickly.

RIesenfeld did a good, sensible Job
in not aiming for the highbrows
and translating the titles Into col-

loquial English.
The entire l.im is art wlth.a capiIf the various "better film"
tal A.
associations fail to Include this one
In their selected lists for the year,
there is no such thing as art In

Alnerlcan fllmdom.

the usual $5. SO invitational affair,
usual for all of the Fox film premieres at this house, with the grind
policy from 1 to 11 p.
effective Tuesday.

m. becoming

The Monday

night audience howrefused to enthuse over the
screen version of the play that
proved so popular on the spoken
stage when presented by Wright
Lorimer, who was its star and coever,

author with Arnold Reeves. There
was a brief bit Of applause with the
llnHtiing of tlie n;tm« of the director
the beginning.
That was the
only outburst of the evtning.
As a play "The Shephord King"
might have had iin appeal, but us
.1
picture it Is nolliing but a .«crle»
of quotatinns from the Old Testament. A "quotiitiiin" titio. a camera
sliiit, then nniiflior
qiint.ition " until it seemed that the
fcMturc w.is
at

about 00 per cunt,

title

and about

Just as ontertnininE; as sitting down
and reading the lilli'.e would be. One
doesn't read the liilile for entertain-

ment, nor soemlnRly did the Monday night audience want to read the
Bible via the screen route under the
guise of entertainment
J. Gordon Edwards did not turn
out a picture that the public Is going to rave about. Mr <^:dwards
may have turned out a better picture than was shown at the Central;
seemingly he must have, for the
manner in which the flashes are cut
shows that there must have been
something to them, but they were
snapped too tight in the cutting in
order to get as much of the Bible
as possible into the titles that the
picture suffered.
The program informed the audience that the picture whs made la

(Continued on page S2)

THE COSMOPOLITAN CORPORATION PRESENTS

^ve

evidence of having struggled
to overcome the dramatics, but the
burden was too great. The playing
of Miss Hampton will cause no speaial Interest, for she

does nothing.

"Does It Pay?" can hardly be
termed a credit to any one. Skiff.

BILL
1t«d Seal featura pnijuced b7 T.«ffrand
Flma. From « nlory by Anntols France.
FTMenttd by E.twln Mllen Fadnmn. Kdltrd
Hugo Rif^enr4.1d. Starrlnir Maurice De
nrandy. At the Now Tork Dec. 11 aa
Mlf a double Mil. Runnlns time BO minotaa.

^

Practically

Eyes

unheralded and with

the billing announcing it only aa a
live-reel novelty film, this French
picture crept quietly into one of the
4al1y change houses Tuesday and
proved itself nothing less than a

The

•creep masterpiece.

^

fa

title

role

tajcen by Maurice De Faraudy
a style that It is safe to say tops
bit of character acting that has

i^y

heretofore enriched the films.
The story was suggested by Anatole France's "Crainquebllle" ("The
Bfajesty of Ju'^tlce"). on# of the
p-eatest of this master^ worka.
Bdwtn Miles Fadman presents If,
but It is Hugo RIesenfeM. credited
with having brought It over here
and edited It, who deserves unstinted
praise for his daring and sagacity.
Artistically

"Bill"

Is

and commercially, while its
characterization
and
beauty of
dramatic artistry are probably above
the head of the average fllmgoer,
cannot fail to deliver, as it has
the unmistakable air of greatness
neither lacking in interest nor too
tlghbrow in treatment.
A foreword states in all frankness
it

lntere.st or

mechanical

thrills

The

audience
informed the film Is to be a departure from the uEual ahd will only
•trive to show a few simple episodes
•f ordina y life.
Eiil is a pushcart peddler of Paris,
a lowly and yet lovable character
without a touch of maudlin sentiment. Aa played by M. De Faraudy
(according to the billing one of
France's most eminent actors), the
peddler is a shabby, bedraggled old
duffer, looking somewhat the way
Marshal Foch would were he of the
peasantry. Illll has been selling his
vegetables in the same nelBhl»)rhood
for over 40 years and has built up
quite a clientele among the house-

h

to

expected.

Stringer's ^tory with

'^nseeingEyes" isapower*
Every foot
fill attraction.
of film breathes a sense of
ruggedness, the struggle

between strong

men and

die elements, every second

of the story proceeds
breathlessly into that vasl^

untracked wilderness
where few men have been
and where the motion pic
ture camera has now found
its

way

for the

first

time!

BARRYMORE
Seena Owen,
Louis

Wolheim

and an

all star cast

Directed by E- H. Griffith. Adapted
for the screen by Bayard VeiUer.

Settings

by

One

day, through no fault of his

—^ —

Joseph Urban

A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION
playing next

Wives.

•

LIONEL

a complete

•uccess,

0
love
are
be

From Arthur

week

at

New York'*

own, Bin becomes Involved in an
with a selt-lmportant
gendarme. Before knowing what it
1« all about he is umlor arrest for
insulting an officer of the law. There
follows a monkery of a trial.
Bill
la ScntencPii to two weeK's in jail
and a fine of 50 francM. He .servos
his term williou. grumbling, rather
altercation

THEATRE
AD WRITER
WANTED
AN

experii-ncoil
anti

plRnn*?t*

Tn.in

who

wrt<l*Mi

hrn*
in<»tion

picture thpatni newspaper atlverlla1n(t--who kimwH it(»rtput
lt>
plcturcH over
with iitlvertislnir,
po.lterH and *.xploHatlnn. rapnhl*.
of dlrerflnn the caiiipalirnj of a
group of Inrgf^ theatren throURhnut tb*. country.
Must hftve nn
underatnnOing of theatre plobleniii
and how tu m-erconte tlioin.
All replies nhould etate (lotniied
(experience, «(-*., eniary r'-'iuircd at
atart, etc., and may be addreaacd
In atrlct
conftdenre to IIox 400,
care of VKricty. New Tork.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

18

aUS EDWARO'8 REVUE

HIPPODROME JAZZ BAND

Musical Production
6e Mins.; One and Full Stag*

Jazz Music
Mins.;

20

(Special Sets)
Riverside
Chettrr Fredericks, flandr.
Prlnc)i>:ils:
Oaorgs 1'iiuul.tx, il«l«n l.>nd, MxrKi*
Ruuney. M.iry Hay, IlaicI JuhnKou. IJorla
Walker, T'iMUla o'Haro, Joe Uass«. Krod

die Clarke, M irlon Wllklns.
'Sub-lieba': M.^xlne Koblnsun, Hetty
Friable, Niuicy ll.inka, June Iteed. Molly
Cliff, Viola lunnliiKham, Jeao Sullivan,
Butta Kay, Edtia Karrcll.

Stage

Full

(26)

(Special

Drapes)
Proctor's Palace,

Kena Arnold has had many

Newark

I

and GRANT
Talk and Dancing

ESMOND

of

WITT

vouthful couple, who, Ib a
mentioned thla as their Inappearance within the metro-

Variety's
acts; those

KIKUTA FAMILY

Acrobats and Jugglers

Two men

in

Roman

gladiator cos-

tume offering a routine of risley and
hand balancing. lioth are of Welldeveloped physique,

make good ap-

pear.vnco and sell their stuff with
dei^co of ease and showmanalilp
that bespeaks good training.
Although offering nothing that
deviates from tlie dozens of thla
type of act that has preceded them
over tho circuits, they at least know
.a

their

busine.ss and
closer.

can

hit

any-

where as a

New

.

ELM CITY FOUR

THREE ORANTOS

announcement of a second-handed

Songs

Balancing

that took the act up and
over to a response that would not
lessen until a few words of appreciation had been said.
A piano on the stage provides an
opportunity for the girl to accompany her partner on the flnale, besides which she contributes a song
and additiot.ally handles the com-

15

routine,

edy

lines.

As it stands the act Is a surety
for the smaller houses, with •seemingly every chance in the world to
Improve that classlflcation through
material and a certain polish which
• win come in time. The duo have appearance, although there Is no attempt at flash apparel at present
As a dancer the boy

Indicates as
being exceptionally light on his feet,
able to handle them and with an
agreeable lersonallty.
Bkig.

STAFFORD

and

LOUISE

Dances
9 Mina.; Full Stags (Special)
Ri/erside.
StaffDiU and Louise Indulge Ir.
some voral work as well a? dancing.
No, 2 they had considerable diinculty in hniiiing the attention of
those already In their scats. It was
early for straipht dancing.
The turn carries one of the mosi
attraclivo sets seen In vaudeville
The coil liming and tho general atmo.sphcro al.'^o bctolicn class. The
openintr number Is a straight jazz,
•

or material.

Frequently the older turns in vaudeville change material without changing name or style.
Accordingly Variety will re-review any act requesting after five
years folIo-AJng its previous New Act notice, if material only has
been changed. This applies to acts having been noticed in this department when playing New York City.
Variety's reviewers when looking up the New Acts' files will give
another review to the turn if ascertaining it is over five years sines
the turn was last noticed under New Acts and its material has been
sufficiently changed meanwhile to warrant another Now Act notice.

ome

stand up while it provides openings
for the dance imitations of the boy.
The youth Impresses with his footwork to the point where it seems
unneceaanry for the mlraicklne to
get him across, an dtt was a neat bit
of footwork in conclusion, minus any

name

in

double number. Following '.his is a
Chlne.se fantasy and finally a SiaiiIsh whirlwind specialty.
Bvitn an
|5rareful and trained dancers with
splendid appearance to help.
The
accompanist. Shea Vincent, doe* 'he
usual thing In piano xolos and
otherwise serves unobtrusively.
The turn did not do nearly as
well Monday nifht at tjie River jIuo
•s might be expected but thn: \(as
probably due to ths unfavoraole
apoU In reality It Is a satlsfa '.iry
two-a-day act with only a little
Be>elty needed at present. Besides

Km man shotild minimize his
tbg as far as possible.

slnfc-

One
Avenue

5th

This

a

male quartet

1

n't

strictly

new combination judging from

and routine although
Variety's New Acts files shows no
rccc d of them.
A nice looking
four, in Tuxes, they got considerable with a pop song harmony
cycle.
Some of their numbers may
be a bit antiquated but arc counterbalanced through excellent renditheir delivery

(9)

Mins.; Three and

The team

la

not

new

sb-jta.

to

i

,•.

bellboy.
In between there's dialog, table
scene, etc., with the material running to the type of stuff popular in
the wheel shows. Thursby Is an ex-

perienced comic and handles the
material effectively. Jane Feamley,
who works opposite Thursby In considerable of the comedy stuff, makes

J.,

in

is all

The

act registered

an emphatlo

and attractive manner.

for.

The act opens before a gorgeous
back drop representing an Oriental
conception of the sea. There follows
in quick succession a number of
tumbling bits by the men and some
juggling by the girls that la quite

hit at the 58th Street

GREW

One of the men continues the
juggling and introduces some stunts
with a ball and two wands that
could hardly be bettered. The drop
raised reveals a brilliant red leaf
and tree scene. Before this the
familiar balancing of bodies with the
Some
feet of two Japs Is done.
straight tumbling Is brilliantly done
and one man spins somersaults In
a way that brought a gasp. Clever
balancing of a member ot the troupe

This Is the veteran William GrewOwendolyln Pates sketch combination in a new vehicle with a third
male player In support Miss Pates,
an energetic titian haired actress,

deft.

on five stools with a pretended fall
brought the act to an effective end.
One young Jap has a comedy gift

MOORE

and

MITCHELL

gymnastic

RICE and CADY

v.ludi

—

Full

Newark, N.

Three men In balancing turn that
includes head balancing, balancing
of perches, ladders, poles .etc., by

llie iDiilinc la.
A male : Chicago. Dec. 12.
The setting la a hoiel loliby
Rice and Caily, reunited, have
with a writing room holding a piano some splendid material and are just
a« put of Ih
atmohplicre.
as cornpelent to get laughs aa in
Man is .a Mi)ntana entile m.an their paiinlest days. They were
Oirl a niemlur of the 400.
Cross placed accond on the show seen at
talk an<t .lou'.ile nnrnhera provocl the M ije.'stic, but this w.ia doubtlesa
cfl'octive.
The iwi.-.t Is .she ia a nut due to the f.ict that diale. t comedy
cueing fur the Ueejur's entrance of the Dutch n.iture Ks In leaa favor
Topii.ng that is tl.' (lf(;'.,-ir: Ion by than it w.is when Weber and Field-;
tl'.e (h'p
he i.sn't really a wealthy V. ere the crlt' rion.
ranch owner; he a Hi ry Kord.
Tiielr t.ilk concem.s finances, .'tnd
Knter nnmtifr nut factory krrjTrr it Is full of latighing posaihilitre;".
for "is baby.
They finl.sh with a song, "You Can't
The skit Is light aiid not pnrti.-r Tell the Good Ones from the Bad,"
lariy new but it has been dressed v.hlch brought them back for a couup acceptably. The man works in- ple of encores.
gratiatingly in a droit WilirogcrOne Is a tall Dutchman and the
esque faahion, flaahing a aynuia- other a short and rather plump one.
thetl; tenor and f.il
ito tiiat got with t squeaky voice, excellent for
to 'em. Hia ii.nrtner wears her ear- comedy.
There was a report that
torlcal outlay to advi ntage
d this team when reunited would Inhandles her end
it acceptably.
troduce chin pieces again, but thli
A nice trey apotter for the thrice seems to have been abandoned. The
dally.
AbeJ.
chin piece la not needed.

villi-;

pose the act.
It's mostly familiar sttiS that's
Thuraby doing a sort ot
dressed-up tramp in the method ot
comedy style followed, but with a
make-up that suggests a travestied
foreign nobleman.
There's some talk about a duka
being expected at the opening and
plants
Thunsby's entrance.
that
Bellboy and maid do double aoag
and danca Both sing and dance
neatly.
Other specialties are song
by prima, comedy song by Thursby,
pop jazz number by soubret cutely
put over and single stepping bit by
used, with

Newark

58th Street

Dialect Comedians
12 Mins.; One
Majestic, Chicago

A

Drops)

Proctor's,

understander, v\ith mounters doing Singing, Dancing, Talking, Acrobatic
routines aloft.
Sailor 12 Mins.; One
suits arc vorn by three. All of the 68th Street
Two men, both good ground ttunroutine of stunts is excellent
Among those that are particularly blers who start with a song which
says in effect they are going to
effective are balancing of seat artravesty
types of acts seen in
ran;.;emeiit on forehead of undertravesty introvaudeville.
First
tion.
To make perfect, a little song stander with mounter seated on it, duced Is that of magician with simand unders;ardcr wallUng up and
rejuvenation
alwouldn't
hurt
next
down
double
ladder
contrivance, ple handkerchief trick exposed,
though there are a couple i:p-toAnd
side of which has about eight dancing, and third acrobats.
each
Included.
numbers
the-mln4jte
steps.
Another has undcrstan.dcr that's where this team shines, the
"Papa Loves Majna" Is one and
balancing ladder of about 18 feet In acrobatic travesty stuff being adeptsold for all it's worth.
height on tget. and then on one foot, ly done and sold in a way that comThey finish with a medley 8on.t; while mounters do gymnastic stuff pels laughs. The fact of both beencoring with a travesty atop of ladder. Pole l)alance done ing capable acrobats makes the
ator;'
comedy falls look legitimate instead
Introduclnf; In same way.
"RIgoIetto"
quartet,
prop comedy raoustaehlos, A good
Act m.ikes standard opener or of obvious. There's some talk that
Is mostly gags, but It helps to flU
No. 2 act on any bill.
Abe!.
cloeer for any type of house.
out the turn nicely.
Sell
The act did very well closing the
MACK and VELMAR (1)
5Sth Street show.
Bell
Skit
20 Mine.; Three (Special)
5th Avenue

and Chas. Cannefax.
special back drop, which eais
a well -painted suburban cot'4
tags with practical door, makes aa
excellent background for the action,
songs, dances and bits which comrett

rlea

(Special %n efficient foil whose blonde beauty
adds a wealth of interest to the
sight values of the act.
The prima sings excellently. This
Dec, 12.
Exceedingly clever act said to Is probably Ml.ss McNeal. Whoever
have been Imported for the Hippo- plays the butler does a minor part
drome. It consiats of six men, two In a highly painstaking and legitiwomen, and one boy (all apparently mate manner.
The act quallfles as an entertainJaps) who do tumbling and juggling
with remarkable grrace and snap. ing tab with good specialties and a
While none of it is strictly novel it generous leavening of the sure-flro
presented
a decidedly fresh hoke the pop audiences are strong
15

that greatly helps.
The act was heartily received and
should go anywhere.
Austin.

12 Mine.; Full Stage

Mins.;

is

Abel

Acrobatics
12 Mins.; Two (Special drop)

Acts department to date has been reviewing new

New
new

For his vaudeville return, hs

City.

Reviewing Old Acts as

pdlltan (listrict and gave evidence
that if they can secure adequate
inatlbrlal they'll be around for quite
time.
The routine this mixed duo Is offering smacks of being below their
capabilities, with the crose-fire conversation holding little to make It

tion.

for the better bills.

WINTERS

(H

Paul Gerard Smith has outfitted
Dava ThunlbT bead* a miulea)
this five-people turn with a novelty
talt organlsatloa ot alz. thro* m—j
Swift, a vaudeville
Bst^a HcNaal li
standard for years in partnership thre* womoa.
with
Mary Kelly was last In featured. Tb* cast Include* Jaaa
"Ginger," a flop musical produc- Feamley, Lucille Qrajr, Uarty Bars

youth who is beint,
by a dame. Miss Arnold
damo and enters carrying

and

and CO.

8Ug« (SpMtaQ

comedy skit

a

speli'Cn,

itial

Musical Tab
20 Mine.! Full
B8th Strsot

"iiir.l.iil'
i.-i

Dectmbw U, IMI

DAVE THUR8BY

(4)

discovered as a lonesome gob with
a river and battleship scene on a
the
cyclorama for the background, a
yoiinj,' man's suit case.
good enough take-off on Riverside
till)
The idea of the manly female Drive. Enters a* gal. Ho uses a
who courts tho young man has been baby shoe as a prop for a sob stor>.
done Fi'vcral times In vaudeville, it developing both are from the
Her
Result:
mainly in Hketch form. It has also same home town.
Enter
.served as the synopsis of seroral phone number and a date.
Same routine. She's
farces.
Gal No. 2.
Janis pulls all of tho stock an- from 'Frisco this time, not Boston.
third
swoi.^, such a.s "You say you love .\galn they coincide. When the
me but you don't know the color girl, admitting her Norfolk, Va.,
of my eyes." Ho returns her pres- birth enters, he becomes Robert
ents and breaks their engagement. Stonewall Lee, also from Norfolk.
She wants him to stay out later That makes the third date.
and offer to buy him un ice cream
Enters a naval officer with the
-•-^da, etc.
plaint the baby shoe gag didn't get
Iilisa
Arnold split.-! tho comedy him anywheres.
The gob brags
b.-rilen with Janis. She has a pip about his three conquests and the
of a partner In the youngster and officer spoils that by advising Irathe mal.lnBS of a big time turn. A mediate sailing for Shanghai. That
p.vroJy on "My Man" comiuded a doesn't phase "the gob." His little
corking small-time comedy turn red
book discloses a celestial
Con.
that will develop.
maiden's address In that city.
The act .is a novelty and okay
rolo

One

BroaSway

A

ptLTt-

Jack Allman.

Tlie more crilliMl iiiU;lit
the Lite lamented "Sunboiinoi a smi.sh.
TenKoiKiliIy wonder why the tunitiU
dill no more than serve as a
nucleus for some of the numbeiiB In and the .••houtinK, but there is no
band
the new C.u.i Kdw.irds revue. It can- appeaMnt: a venlUt and tho
not be cilk'd a failure, even thouKii won on evciy count.
The net is noteworthy for the use
its run was brief, its loss considerprominence
piino.s
and
tho
two
able and Ml si>onsor. Jack Kearns, is of
at present threatening to sue. Out ocularly and instruinen tally of a
«i the remains, with several other bass tuba. There are more violins
btta added, Kdwards has constructed and fewer banjos than mif;ht h.y exan act that tops by far any other pecteil but the brass In dominant and
inueli of the time altogether too
be has produced to date.
Carrying 22 people and no less powerful for the rest of the orrhesthan eight scenes and running al- tra. Time will brin,'? greater smoothmost an hour. It measures up as one ness and mi ire subtle variations but
of the most pretentious turns In the potentlalltle.« of the organizavaudeville. Kverythlng appears new, tion are apiiaient.
It Is a griuip of tremenJims power
except, of course, Gus himself, a few
of the Kills and Cheater Fredericl<s evidently being developed to exand Satidy, the "flnds" of a "few ploitlnc: jazz at Its worst. Sweetyears aso, who are bigger favorites ness oi tone and scducllve rhythms
than ever. The act seems surpris- are si orncJ but eccentricity at .all
Instruments .ire
ingly smooth for a comparatively costs la the a.n.
new one, few of the usual kinks and tortured to produce new dl.saonances
(nlsfltB being apparent
and a queer noise sceni» to "be an
There are IG girls, of whom seven end in itself.
Even the pieces
All are good selected .ire uniformly .stranfro medrate as principals.
dancers and appear to be pretty and leys of unrelated themes jumbled
chickoni.sh. But one of the faults of together kaleldoscoplcally and never
all the former Edwards' acta Is still once Is the band allowc* to use its
unremedied: no one of the girls has uridoul'ted pos^ibiiities lo the full
a voice and the tendency of all la to rendition of the intricate pattern of
•queak and scream, Oua himself a good jazz melody. One piece or
bears the burden of most of the So of such a sort may be interestYocal work.
ing ns an examiile or eccentric tcehNone of the glrla stands out as nic but a whole program o£ it seems
prominently as do the two boye, but a trifle unbalanced.
an are talented, and once more it
The band plays str.ilght stuff
•ema that Edwards has laid his Wi.hout comedy except in the er,ha^ds on a few incipient stage atara. core where a vocal accompaniment
Tb9 inusic is catchy and not atrik- by the others, one musician sings
ingly reminiscent.
and acts with more or less comic
effect
Austin,

16 Mins.;

68th St.

(1)

n^.ti.
Her last was
J., Dec. 12.
.She is Htill playing the Jacks, the
band, said to be a compresent one billed as "and co." Is
bination of the California Kainblers,
JaniH.
Jack
Oolden Gale and UrunswirU OrchesJanis is deserving of equal billtras, was loudly aeclalmed at llie
ing.
Without a trace of effemi.Monilay matinee and went over for
nacy Jinl.s Kota away with the

It

'Qoftgth

23rd 8t.

and CO.

nev.

S«e"

"*

THOMAS F. SWIFT and Co.
"The Gob" (Comedy 8kit)
15 Mins.| Thro* (Spoclal)

RENA ARNOLD

Newark, N.

This

Thondayr,

Comedy Talk and Song
12 Mins.; One

ROACH

and

FREEMAN

Piano, Violin, Songs,
14 Mins.; One
23rd St.

Two

Comedy

one a musician and
singer with a good voice, showing
evldenroB of classical training, the
girl.s,

£el^

and PATES (1)
"Human Nature"
17 Mins.; Three (Parlor)
68th St.

does the role of the doubting wife
wondering whether hubby's affection still runs as hot as It used to.
Despite
her insinuations and
hints, hubby refuses to become suspicious or Jealous of handsome Dick,
the "best friend," and the triangle
stuff looks like It's due for a fall,
for once.

But wlfey frames a situation to
bring the husband's gun Into play.
Her story la that If he doesn't care,
he won't shoot. It he does, he wllL
The comedy Is derived with her trying to persuade the third angle of
the triangle to become a party to
the plot He naturally fears being
the shootee, but that Is also fixed
through the substitution of blanks.
The idea is almost smeared when
he does not employ the prop gat
but whips one from his pocket.
Explanations follow with a snapper for a curtain.
There is considerable bright stuflt
In the turn that deserves a regular
audience for best effect It can also
stand a couple of minutes' pruning.
Ths playing Is topnotch, including
stars and the unnamed "co."

AbeU

BURKE, BARTON

and

BURKE

Comedy Trio
15 Mins.; One
City

This trio, two men and a woman,
have a corking knockabout comedy
act that can't miss for a wow In
next to closing spot on the medium
bills.
A.lthough depending upon the
broadest burlesque hoke for Its
>

It has many qualities that
will
tickle the
riaibllltiea of the
small time audiences.
The comic, essaying a roughneck
character, is the life of the party

laughs

comedienne singing Irish
and comedy songs, also h.andling a at hi times. Tho man and woman
bit of Swedish dialect
take ttirns na feeders and are exA Scotch number by the comic in ceptionally adept at this sort of
Scotch, hat and cane a la Lauder, thing.
Tho woman is supposed to
was her bt^t. The other scored with be thc! daughter of a new rich oil
a semi -classical song to her own Investor.
She U attempting to
violin obligato.
break Into tocicty and the straight
Tlie comedy consisted ot "Dul -h" frames the roughneck to poae as a
gags,
a comedy dance to the Belgian prince. The comic gums up
straight's fiddling, and the .Sweiiab the whole situation and goes into
bit Most of tho material is of fa- Gopher lingo which bewilder, tho

other a

miliar origin.
The act is badly In
need of direction. The comeilenne
Is of ample proportions and has a
pleasing personality that could be
capitalized with Intelligent handling
The musician Is also clevei. They

heiress and supplies the comedy
angle.
At the finish the trio comes forth'
with an instrumental number that
Is sent over In great style.
Wowed them here In next to clos-

would develop a playable small time ing on a long drawn out ten-act
vehicle given proper coaching.
bill.
Can undoubtedly do the same
Oon.
on any three-a-day bill.
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WALTON

and

NEW SHOWS

1929

IS,

BRANT

ALLISON and GOULD

THIS

WEEK

PALAfCE
—

Piano. Comady. Songs
Comady
Business was bad at the Palace
18 Mins.; Ons (Spacial Drop)
16 Min*.; On«
Monday night bad for the Palace
23rd St.
Amarican Roof.
and bad for any vaudeville house
Fred Walton and Meta Brant baye
Man and woman, the formar with a location and standing such as
been around for some time. It was handling the piano and singing. the Palace has.
As a rule the Palace sells out
nine years ago that the couple was
reviewed under "New Acts." The Opening with a pop aong, he goes Monday nights sells out with any
The girl entrances kind of a show even a humptyturn may be alongr the lines orig- to the piano.
dumiity bill has been known to
inally Intended but changes have through the divided silk drop to pack 'em in at the Palace and stand
subtly molded the routine Into a sing the feminine version of the 'era up in battalions behind the orgenuinely funny turn, lit for any same number.
chestra rail.
For the Palace has
"Cabaret Rose" by the girl landed had humpty-dumpty bills In its
(olng.
The Buegestlon that songs be in- solidly. It contained the usual sob time, but the crowds packed in retroduced doubtless wa3> a factor in patter version which Is duck soup gardless, because It was the Palace
tren^hening Walton and Brant. in the pop houses. He dittoed with perhip.s.
No battalions behind the rail
They sought Locw bookings for the an Impression of Jimmy Hussey .Monday night and plenty of room
past year but .lake Lubln told "lein singing ^"Freda." It was a faint Im- in the boxes, with vacant seats even
he did not rare to play an act con- presfion but landed on dialect and In the orchestra, told the story of
The songs lyrics.
how the bill wasn't drawing. And
sisting entirely of talk.
She changes to eccentric get up It looked excellent on paper, too.
went in and they got the bookJng.
This is the fourth week for Nora
Not that the numbers mean any- for a comedy character song in
naye.-.-.
Miss Bayes was to have
thing in themselves but they tireak which she l)andled "wop," Iri.sh and
tough dialects equally well. He fol- played 10 weeks at the Palace conUp the chatter routine.
secutively or there waa some arAs a matter of fact one number lowed with a "nut" bit and song rangemont whereby Miss Bayes
In the middle of the going was im- that landed lightly. An "announce- would remain at tho Palace as long
medlatel;' turned into a laugh. Wal- ment" of his aimed for comedy just as the booking powers wanted her.
ton , wnrhled that he loved Meta lay there. Her next number after This week is Miss Bayea' final one
even though they was so very dumK change to green dres." was 'Tooral- at the Palace, however, of the tentaImmediately after the number she Woral-Woral" and* an Irish medle.v. tive ten it euch an arrangement
"I Love A Lassie" sung in Yiddish existed.
pointed to a prop scale ait asked:
In the Palace lobby a large car"Is that the right time?"
When b^r the man pulled laughs following toon shows Miss Bayes on a stage.
he explained it was a scale and one which they harmonize "Sunset On In the audience there are people
MisshsippI," the girl carrying making laudatory remarks as to her
the
had to drop n penny, she promptly
the
obllgato.
perforipuncc and at the bottom of
dropped the coin on the stage.
The act is sure flre for the inter- the cirtoon, which incidentally is a
Miss Brtint's characterization of a
dumbbell is infectiously humorous. mediate bills and will go higher. The decic^edly well executed drawing, the
She holds the role throughout and man Is acceptable, but the girl Is line appe^s reading In effect like
this:
"Still drawing big houees."
the
strength
of
the
act.
Her
dialect
the further it goes the surer it
That line looked kinda funny In
registers.
At one point Walton ex- singing could stand much elabora- view o[ the under-capacity house
The "bug house" song and at the Palace Monday night.
asperated shouts: "I'll bet you don't tion.
know anything about geography; dramatic bit that follows means
The whole question of holdover
What do you knovir about London?", nothing. They went big here. Can engagements in vaudeville houses is
worthy the attention of the bookers.
Con.
he replying: "Its bridge Is falling hold a spot.
The Palate had two oth^ holdovers
down." There is a baseball bit for
besides Miss Bayes Monday. Wilkle
the closing and the finale is a
TRIO
Hard was in his second week and
•cream. He tries to explain a vis- Variety Act
Rao Uoolcy and Floreni Ames were
ionary game out front and excitedly 18 Mins.; One, Two and Three
the third, also second-weekers.
Wilkle Bard did but one number
tells:
"Take 'em off," .Miss Brant 68th St.
meanwhile stripping to a lace
Indian
probably
father Monday night, the "I want to sing
act,
comby.
mother and son. The boy opens in opera" bit, /Ith the droll "Mr.
Walton works hard. His strenu- with a vocal number. His voice is Humdlmmlck" cross-firing with him
from a balcony box.
There's a
ous straightlng has much to do with pleasing but lacks carrying force. wealth of humor in the bit, but it's
bringing out the contrast to Miss A violin rendition of "Souvenir" too long drawn out for America. At
Brant's languorous lass.
the matinee Monday Mr. Bard reNext to was truly worthy.
closing here they tickled the house
He is at the opening in native vived the "Scrub-woman," with that
foolish.
They looked good enough regalia. The adult male, in evening as his sole contribution. The excelto walk on in the Palace and do dress, Introduced him with a spiel lent "Night Watchman" was absent
at both showsi
At the Monday
the same.
about the coming generation of evening performance
Jbee.
Mr. Bard made
American, Indians.
a ^hort speech, stating the aingle
The woman follows with a vocal bit mentioned was the only one he
and
solo. Kid returns in flashy check- would offer with his remarks InWire Act
ered suit for a "cakio" number, a cluding something that sounded like
6 Mins.; Ona and Full Stag*
song and dance showing some flashy "I am doing but one number to' give
23rd St. (Dec. 10).
soft shoe stuff.
The man plugs a the new comers a chance." He was
Girl opens In "one," singing pop
wait with a comedy story and the fourth although and holding 'em
aong, fair delivery. The act goes to
while on, closed a bit quietly
youngster again with a "souse" well,
full stage, revealing wire apparatus
for a topnotcher. This seemed to be
which she mounts after shedding dance closing with his elders en- because the house thought he was
semble.
going to offer other scena numbers.
sloak.
The lad Is billed as Karlh, "the
Miss
Nora Bayes was third.
She and man In tuxedo run
Bayes now pronounces "been" to
through short routine of wire stunts pocket edition of Fred Stone." He rhyme with a vegetable BngllshIs quite that, rersatlle and talented.
the best his skipping rope and
The man and woman merely dress llke. Also the broad "a." Her first
Jumping over two umbrellas.
ttAee
numberj
Ritzy
little
were
the stage. The act runs a little long
Bown on the stage he skips ropes and
songs, such as the concert stage
Karlh could forget about the might become wildly excited over.
an his shoulder blades, doing nip
vocal work to better advantage.
The fourth was a good comedy
tips to clear the rope.
She follows
In the dosing position they held number well delivered, and the fifth
With an Iron jaw body spin from
them.
a raggy jazzy pop number done ae
Ahel.
rope dropped from flies. He does a
it should- be done with a southern
bit of excellent ground tumbling
accent that gave It the right atmosnext, concluding a speedy opening
JAPS (4)
phere. At the finish there was conRisley
Jfum for the smaller bills.
tinued applause. This didn't come
They were a "try out" opening 11 Mini.; Full (Siiacial)
from all over the house simultaneously though. A couple over In
tite bill
at this house and went Broadway
«caly.
Probably not strictly new, In the the direction of the right side boxes
Con.
kept up an Iron-handed demand for
full sense, and mayhap an enlargemore and there were a large grovip
ment upon the former act of the In the orchestra on the left that
MATT WEIL and CO. (4)
Kanazawa brothers, but either way were also decidedly Insistent. Miss
Sengs, Talk, Comady
an opener that alleges capabilities of Bayes made a speech. That Palace
1« Mins.; Three (Parlor)
filling the assignment In any vaude applause is a hard thing to fathom,
American Roof
especially when there's so many not
In parlor set, girl at piano and house.
at all. The* applause for
The beet bits are the RIsleying of a applauding
ale trio open rocally. Well, HeBayes has been continuously suspibrew comedian, enters. It's some- barrel by two of the men, from cious since ahe opened at the
thing about a motion picture direc- which comedy Is secured and the Palace.
Odette Myrtll fifth, and scored
torate meeting.
One of the men Is fast whirling of one of the boys by
a bald-headed "wop" character, an- the same method used to end the surely with her pantomine and
violin playing bit. This is artistically
other
"straights"
and third is act. The opening Is allotted to the staged with a special l>ackground
Frenchy when that bit Is called for. woman, who entrances in "one" for a that has a set of steps and an
Otherwise, no particular distinction song that Is a negligible asset, while arched entrance at the center. The
interspersed In the full routine Is songs in the earlier part of the act
•^*o the cast or act.
" Q'""! doea a vocaV number fairly, brief juggling.
were too numerous. Miss MyrMI's
The turn will stand or fall on the violin selections were particularly
well's comedy Is flat and In poor
She Is a splendid
taste at times; In one point, excep- strength of the RIsleying, with the well executed.
tionally oft. A bit at an eating table si>eed twirl at the finish practically technician and gets a beautiful tonal
effect from the Instrument.
*lth the knockabout food-slammlng a guarantee as an Initial turn caThe big comedy punch arrived
»>«y be funny with some small-time pable of entertaining.
Bkig.
with Rae Dooley and Florenz Ames.
fans, but It's a question. They finish
Here's one holdover"' that reflected
•Inglng In ensemble.
excellent judgment by the booking
BABY
(1)
department.
The act has been
Very small-tlmey.
Abel.

—

—

—

—

WAYNE

SHAW

ludes

City.

Two men, one working

as comlo,

offering the conventional cross-fire

two-act, depending upon the maltreatment of the comic for laughs.
Oft which Is greatly overdone and
^oases to be humorous after the
first

As

announcer informs that
Thelma Is a 9-yeur-oId prodigy.
After a brief eulogy the child enters and blindfolds herself. Seated
on a dias she answers the usual
stock questions which the man cues
her for from the audience. Comedy
attempts registered precociousness.
Pads were distributed upon which
the patrons wrote figures which the

An

few minutes.

Monday

night.

rated in their talk stuff
l>ecau«e It has not been

Is only
recorded.
They used them all, from the triplet
*rag to others that must have
reigned
Miller
before
the
Joe
It

t

,

„

I ....

-

-

advent

of

talent.

Bobby Pclsom with Denny's band
everyone with ease.
opening Is featured and is
a 100 per cent, improvement. With
the etage darkened Miss Folsom,
Illuminated by a baby spot, intro-

A new

duces the various members of the
orchestra by means of a specially
written song. As each man is called
a colored spot is flashed on bin. and
the

successive

specialties,

piano,

saxophone, cornet, and clarinet and
Miss
sax In unison, are played.
Foleom lived up to her reputation
as one of the big finds of the year.
Slie would be the gainer were something substituted for the rather
pointless "Usual Way" number. The
band Is one %' the best in vaudeville, with the cornet player on a par
with any.
Ethel Sinclair and Marie Qaspar
wore next to closing in "The Long,
Long Trail," the Paul Gerard Smith
skit about the two girls who always
walk home. The Smith dialog clicks
with startling regularity and the
girls sell it with just the right shading.
Miss Sinclair's hard-boiled
"skott"
characterization had the
west side crowd howling. The turn
has that indefinable touch of genuine

human Interest that makes distinctive the majority of Smith's more
recent vaudeville contributions.
After intermission Will Cressy
and Blanche Dayne gave the former's latest, "The End of a Perfect
Troupe." It l« one of the "Opcry
Houee Tonight" school of sketches
made famous by this veteran coupio
and it gives opportunity for many
This
of Cressy's nifties and hoke.
act, too, with Its semi-pathetic Incident of the actress's sick little
daughter In the New York hospital,
seemed to strike a responsive chord
with the foster mothers.
ilarry Smith and Jack Strong
created a strong impression deucing
It with high-class song selections.
The scene Is a Western plain and
the men are dressed as Indian and
cowboy.
Both are exceptionally
good baritones, with the Indian
ranging to tenor during the harmony. It Is not the type of act destined to stop a show, but It Is thoroughly enjoyable (.nd standi as certain proof that better class stuff can
still
get across when sold with

ing the barrage the openers had

i

Ir.ld

down.

Harry Green,

the running
a reception and

fifth In

walkod on

order,

to

pleased the patrons to the extent
that, aided by a slow curtatn, necesWords In appreciation.
Lew Brice was iihcad of the Green
demonstrating but mediocre
materl.al and still recognizable without any great decree of concentration from the re:ir of the theatre.
Ilealy and Cross breezed through
on their reiKlering of pop melodies
to the extent of an encore, which
might have been lengthened out to
another number had they so willed.
SKc melodies totaled this duo's contribution,
paving
tho
way for
Breckcr's Bears (New Acts), who
closed the vaude portion of the
nfght, to be followed by First NaSkig.
tional's "Ponjola,"
sitated a few
slietch,

BOSTON

KEITH'S,

The boys in the orchestra pit and
scene shifters are kept busy
with this week's program at the
Keith house. Five out of the eight
«ots are along musical or dancing

.the

and there weren't many resfs
for the pit. The scene shifters were
kept busy pushing the piano on and
lines,

The bill actually Is a
top heavy on the musical end.

off the stage.

bit

As a

result Harry Carroll's act, next
to closing, with the head line position, found Itself In a bit of a hole.

In the lobby display and the advertlslng Carroll's act, with Ida May
Chadwlck, "Everything Will Be All
Right," and "The Torch Bearers,"

>
'

•

j

Gene Hughes occupying

with Mrs

the prominent position, got the play
Both the acts are entithis week.
tled to the position.
Opening the show Is one of (he
two dumb acts lij the show, Cannon and Lee, a couple of women cyclists.
They work well and got the

—

bill off to

a

fairly

good

start.

On

next were Thompson and
Covnn, colored boys, and they were
the first dancing act. The boys stick
to the soft shoe dancing style and
will do well to stick to It as long as
they follow big time. They are the
first pair of colored stoppers the
house has carried for several weeks,
and they went over with a crash.
In the next position came "The
Torch Bearers." This Is just what
the program describes It, a satire
on the Little Theatre movement that
Is making such headwitV at the present time. Briefly, It outlines the dif-

-

amateurs on the
opening night of their performance.
ficulties that beset

The stage

setting

is

novel,

showing

the rear of the stage during t|ie performance, with Mrs. Hughes acting
ns the star and the stage director.

The

humorous

situations

which

arose and which were handled with
a comedy twist that never descended
to the burlesque stage kept the better element present In the house In
good spirits through the 16 m|nutes
or more this act runs, although some
of the hard-boiled boys down front
seemed to be a bit bored by the performance,
Bobby Randall, blackface, on next.
Is one of those boys who for some
hidden and mysterious reason refuses to keep away from ragged
edge In his dialog and songs. There
doesn't seem to be any practical reason for this, as Randall has personality and some good material
outside of his near-raw stuff. Playing the Keith house In Boston In the
future, he could stick to his good
material vid drop the other stuff
overboard. He uses the closing minutes of his act for a comedy set-up
for his song hit, which he put over
much better with the music than
with the talking Interlude.

The Harry Roye and

Blllle

fact that at the Monday afternoon
show It did not run off as well ss

might and there were some spots
that seemed ragged, the material la
there, and both the girl and the
man are a couple of flrst-claas dancers.
Two slips which she took,
one with her opening dancing number and the second when she started
her second number, seemed to upset the girl considerably, although
she gamely continued and covered
up well. "The girl Is extremely supple and graceful, but, unfortunately.
In the Spanish dance most of her
grace Is sacrificed to an attempt to
Inject Into the dance more speed
than any Spanish dance calls for
and an expression of Intense r/sIt

ahowman.ihip and ability.
Stafford and Louise (New Acts)
opened with dances and Sully and
Thomas, with a comedy two-act,
were third.
Johnny Sully Is a
natural nut comedian, but he Is
handicapped by too much smalltime material. Miss Thomas is a
flash In an abbreviated affair and
The act is well costuriiert,
her feeding and d>.nclng are capable. slon.
The turn did nicely on a bill in with Roye doing some especlslly
which there was competition of good limber kicking snd Emhler
nt the piano managed to get the
every sort.
lime and the cues over to the orrhesfra
without difficulty.
The
(r!hnrles Olcott set carries a pianist
whose name Isn't mentioned In the
Enjoytible entertainment M.ond;iy program.
night which, from the start, played
There was a bit of a stage wait
to an amiable audience that didn't before the Carroll act opened, due
misH a thing and was generous with to the srene shifting necessary to
Its applause.
It made for a smooth
••et the piano back stage and an ofrunning program, minus friction, fice Inferior set up. The act opens
decidedly meeting with appiovnl with Onrroll and his stenographer;
from all corners of the house, wliieh 'da M.Ty Chadwlck, on hand, snd
was three quarters inhabited.
from then on this pair, with Joe
The Kanazawa Japs and Ksm.md riiinaliue. the dancer, kept the act
and (Jrant. both new acts, supplieil Tolng. Carroll, Miss Chadwlck and
the
opening inlllalive by Ijejnx Dornhiie put the sketch over with a
spoiled one and two, n-speetively. cash, especially the Chadwlck solo.
and undoubtedly deserve murh of "Mnm!e McOee."
Then this girl
the credit for ll"- mani.er in wliieh
)i';«H how she can hoof
and she Is
the remnlnder of the bill was ac- there.
cepted. The S.-liiiils stice.i ded, of'':
"vt and .''heidon. with an Infering th'-ir |):everii li
< ries
<:f
di.-in club net, close the show.
events tlMt uas <l,iil; roup foliow-

—

,

Mays

act, with Charles Bmbler at the
piano. Is one of the highest toned
dancing acts that has played the
house for some time. Despite the

BROADWAY

The

and Ames act has been
comedy and it achieves
with charo;pIonshlp honors

assistant transcribed to a
blackboard. The child named
running through several rows for- phonic Orchestra followed Harry
ward and backward. This stunt, ac- and Anna Seymour after Intermiscording to the ballyhoo, mystified sion, .and Henry Santrey and Anna
The
the learned gentleman of Harvard, Seymour followed the band.
but Harvard Is a long way from band is one of the few entitled to
the billing of "symphonic." There's
^^ynasty.
Broadway and 47th street.
a harpist In It, and he's
darb
The boys have personality, and
The turn is the usual mind rc.id- (formerly for years at Joel's a
tostauhethrough
size up as though they might be Ing stuff a bit unusual
rant).
The arrangements are all
clever with some real material to extreme youth of the prodigy. Its cleverly smrfd and the team work
work with. But their present flTct Is a good flash for the pop houses.
Is as smoiiih n* velvet.
Coil.
San!iey'« tongs all clicked, as
too Chautauqua for even small time.
for their material, If there Is

•By old gag they have not incorpo-

the

closed, holding

for

as«et for vaudeville.
They
closed the first half and did a lot
lorge for th.Tl section and the whole show
well.
them as Henry
Rantrey and his Sym-

San-

Hill.

Monday marked

be made howllngly funny.
The
travesty classical dance is retained
from last week, and it wowed 'em

Dooley
framed
its end
It's an

bit.

Jerry Krlcdm:in a« mus'.cal director
at the Uiverrlde, suc-ording Julius
Lenzberg, who goes to Keith'.-i Hl;)Friedman Is a violinist
podrome.
who has been leading hla own orchestra and substituting for Juliu«
during the past few summers. The
announces Julius
still
program
Lenzberg's orchestra with J. D.
Friedman conducting.
Monday night a considerable ellce
of the orchestrt seats was held by
the Foster Mothers' Association, a
group of women taking charitable
care of under-nourished children.
The theatre party at the Riverside
serve« as an annual get-together.
It In-'ured a sell-out, althtSugh it is
probably capacity would have been
reached anyhow, as the bill holds
several niagpetic names.
Shy two acts because of the length
of the Ou8 Edwards turh, headlining, the show had all sorts of
entertainment in singing, dancing
and talking. Aside from the Instrumental work of Jack Denny's band,
no othA- kind of talent was exhibited.
The new Edwards turn is
his best. The presence of the foster
mothers gave Que the opportunity
of a lifetime for a speech about his
"under-nourished" kids and the loving care he takes of them ami their

changed somewhat from last week
with a new opening added which
has MiAs Dooley doing the funniest
kid
since Lydia Teamans Titus
provo<l a baby Impersonation could

at the I'alace

Tom Mc-

RIVERSIDE

THELMA

vumady and Singing
12 Mins.j One

late

turn.

KANAZAWA

Mental Telepathy

the

The
trey does it particularly well,
Palace lived up to its rep for l.iughIng- raucously at old gags in, the
Santrey and Si-ymour specialty.
Tho older they served 'em, the
harder the Palace yelled.
Murray and Alan were second
with comedy songs, but the spot
was against them and they did not
Opening was
do any too forte.
Nathane and Sully In a d:inrlng

—

15 Mins.; Full Stage
23rd St.

recalls

Naughton's "Three Trees"

SHAW

\LLON and McCABE

VARIETY

they always do. The number that
has the band playing comedy inter-

'

'"

PIW^_^j^

|

VARIETY

VARIETY

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(DEC.

17)

Fiu

THEATRBa

IN VAUDBV1I.1.E

Thuradayk December

IMS

18,

Kwataaa

IRVING rerun; Imw

kMWatker

^i

makMM mm,
a ooami"

KRANia.

i

-aiTiDr nr

open for th« week witb Mondmy matlnett, when Dot otherwlM la4lo&t*d.>
t9b« blllfl Delow are srouped In dli'IaloiiS, according to booklns offlcaa vappllatf froi
Banner la wblcta ttaeao bllla are printed doea not denote th* ralatlva Importane*
.4411 li»«.>f

U

'

(*) before name denotea act la doing new turn, or reappearing after
frutn vaudeville, or appearing In city where Hated for tbe llrat tlma.

aatertak

abaence

KEITH CIECUIT
VBW YORK

CITY

Kaltb'a

t'lUace
E(lwar<1's Kuv

Oua

Odette Myrtll
Mel KIca
*L#ulu H'Connell Co

Ruye & M&y»

A

Itogera

.4

I>ane*' Kolllea

* Tayo

Walnh

Kl

Waco

4

W

»

mill Kcv
IM h.ilf
Sh'rv\iii Kelly
N Y llipi>udrome

H(!>

"SITTIN' IN
COtbara to till)
Kelth'a Riierald*
Wilkie Hard
Dooley ft Sntea
Frans Drolla
Torch Hearera

Cr'wrd * Brder'k
Sbura Rulowa Co
Three Blanka
(Two to fill)
KaMh-a Boys!

Howard
Yurka

R

Clarli

ft

King

ft

Qretta Ardlne
O'OonncIl ft Blair
Margaret Taylor

Frank Farron
(Othsra to nil)
Kotth'a AlhMnbrm

Rooney ft Bent Rev
J Conley Co

H

Mahoney

Will

Twlna

Orlffln

Hanaon A Burlona

B

ft

(One

ra(C«

10

nil)

2d half (!0-23)
Victor Graf

Brown

ft

•Song

Fiibleii

*Murand & Lro
ft

Hall

J:ipa
(Othera to nil)
let halt (17-19)

Nunml

J Moora
(Others to All)
2d half (£0 13)
Hurst ft Vogt
Lee Kuhmar Co
(Others to All)
Nt.
Fro4>tor*a XSrd
Jonf'.i
ft

ASBl BY PARK

KaUh'a FordluuB

Kane

Herman

ft

Bdwarda

ft

Co

Bwift

Carr Lynn

(Two to^ll)
Craft*

ft

Brown

ft

Haley
Whittaker

(Othera to All)
td half
•Hotel Majeillc Or

2d halt
Willie Halo A Bra
Sheika of Araby
(Othera to All)

Braham

ft

Colamblft

A

Franklin

Charles

Kramer

Uoss ft Barrowa
Jack LaVler Co
7 Honey Boy*
Jefferson

VsnUyke

M

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Bnwdway

I4»t

ft

A

Kchwart'^

Andre

(Othera to All)
Kelth'a HamUtoa

(Others to All)
Kelth'a Orpheam
Wee UeorKle Wood

Van A Scbenck

Rentelll

Helen Coyne

Edith Claaper Co

Prof Nakae Co

Sinclair A Casper
Murray A Allen

T('nimy Toner Co

Ollfoyle

(3a

l.anga

ft

Dody

ft

(Two

half

2d

Van A Schonck
Texaa Four
(Others to mil

A Kdwards

Harry Brei-n
Coo tad

GAB
(Others

to nil)

2d

Dnya
Murd'k A Kennedys

Ham

ft

(Othera to nil)
Kelth'a »lst St.
H Santrey A Baud
PriTnrose Four

(Two

to

lat half (17-19)

A Allman

Mmlth

DeWItt Burns A T
(Otbora to HID

Camllla'a Iilrda

H A A
(One

Seymour

2d half CD-!])
A F:vans

Furnian
Wallace
(Others

nil)

to

Moaa* Kegent
Lewis ft Dody
•Penrod A ITam
(Others to

nil)

Id halt
Toto
Mctirath & D, rd«
(Othera to nil>

(UK)

Anger A Packer
Dan i'oleniiin Co
Khaw Co
tJrette Ardln- Co

(Two

Burke

Grenlec

ft

Al Burt

Durkin
ft

IlMi

1

Princess Wlhoiia

Maxette

Ijewls

Co

-Dlero

Ut
tl

half (n-it)
Jasa Band
A Marlln

ICllard

K

A A

Victor

(Two

A

hair (17 19i

DeWitt Burns A T

A -Wtnatow
(Others to nil)
Moss' Klvrra

StPCIf?

lal

Princess

to All)

Proetor's Mth St.
td halt (1.1-U)
JTaha Uymer Co

Wsliletka

Mel Klee

Mabel BealholT

(Two

to

Id

Art

Itusijian

to

nil)

2d

A

A P

T Dare Dovlla

(Tw*

A

PA.

A Boya

K

'

td half
t Carletons
Rule A O'Brien
Primr'ae Sem'n Co

Mulroy A McNlce
Lewis A Norton

Sweetheart*
BUI Ualien

(Other* to

Rev
RAPII>8
BmpresB

Peptimistic Songster

OBAND

4 Adionaa
Jean Adair Co
Runaway Four
Mabel Ford A Band
Oeorge Morton

Tuscano Bro*
(On* to All)

(Othera to All)

I

2d

PrlnrcM
(Sunday opening)
Mails Bart
Jack Little
Shaw A Lee
Anatol Frledl'd Co
Weber A RIdnor

half

Vanity Shop
Willis Solar

LongAeld*

2d

Lucklo

Shannon

tlordon

."i

Scott

Klnu-aton A Kbner
(libKon
A
K Inner A l-'raliito

CANTON,

rOLI'MBVS

O.

B. F. Keith'*

Lyceum

Zelaya

Anita

.1

t'rt

Lang

utiona

Laura flrdway
oineer Volo>« ft

BATON ROl'UR
Columhlik
(Shrevcport split)

Bohemian

D

Lite

lllnchetto

A

BARD

WILKIE

MARINKLLI

Dlrcclloo H. B.
Albrc. I>ravldenr»,

R.

I.,

I>cc.

O'Nell

DAYTON

Dev're

Keith's Rlver«idr, N. V., Dec. 17

ft

Heras ft Wills
Stan Sluntey
Echoes fm D'ncel'd
B. F. Kelth'a
Melvin Bros
i'eggy Brooks
I'ove

td

half

Ruth Howell Duo
lat

CBBONDALE,

halt

A O l>uncan
Kendall Boyl'n

ft

S

Beholder Sis

A Conroy
Holt

3

Irwla
Longrtelda
A Harris
Clyt'n Drew Pl'y'rs
Jack McOowan
S

T.uckle

BINOIIAMTON
RIngliamton
John Hegay Co
ITouns A Wheeler

PA,

td

John

halt

t.eClaIr

KtiuKlea

H * B

A White
Sharrsak

Friea

Strand
Harry Bentell
Nlobe
Oreen A Parker
I-Tvail

A

Wilson

Zeck A Randolph
Alexander Olria Co
Moore A Hager

to

Harrla

Prince**
Bert Sloan

All)

LAHIIENCB

Hamilton A Bsrnaa
Marriage vs Dlvrce
Bryant A Stewart

Empire
Hale

A Bro

I,eon'a

Claudia Coleman
Sheik* of Araby
Sis

Tlunting A Francia
(Others to nil)

(Two

Id halt
Dare Bcvll R'yn'lds
4 EntVtainera

to All)

td

Pony Clrcu*

halt

HAMILTON, CAN.
I.yrir

Paul A I'auline
Wlllred Clarke Co

Bevan A

A

Waltcra

Majestic
Spencer A Williams

Inc.

O.

PHIL JVIJUS, Savoy

Hotel

A CORNER"

(Two

A

I.aTour

to

All)

(Two

PBILADKLPHIA

LKWI8TON, MC.
Made HaU
Retlaw
Shannon

halt

Reck A Rector
Roy Rogers
Venetian

Five

Hodge A Tx)well
White Black A O

PBOVIDBNCB

Mc Wat era A Tyson
Pressler A Klalsa
Alhambtm

A Daley

2d

to All)

E. F. Albea

Lawton
Tbompaon Twlna

C3a

Q SMay Tohe A Band
Farrell Taylor Co
Manning A Whalsa
(Other* to

Hontara

Mualcal

A Fink

Fields

fill)

"IRVTNG~BERL1N,

I

BKADINO, PA.

A Smith

Quinn*

Venetian %
(One to All)
td halt
Moore A Arnold

Bajah

Kesaler A Morgan
Tank** Toreador
(On* to All>

Allegheny

Krayona Co
WF'rland A Palace
The Steppers

MIM

KICHMOND, TAs
I.yTle

Donovan A Lee
The Explorera

ROANOKE, TA.
Boanoke

2d half
Circus Beautiful

(WIn'n Balem

PAS
Roe*
Burns A Allen

apllt)
lat half
I.,aRua

Mack A

Mile Vanity Cy>
Croas Key*
2 Carleton*

Ernie

A

Ernie

The Volunteer*
(Two to All)

ASK
Weber and Ridnor, Brlseo* and Ranh,

Holmes and LsVere, Lloyd and Goode,

.Tack Little, Shrlner aivd FItxslmmons.

Fred Harrison, Barry and Whitledge,
l.,ane and Freeinan. Carlell ft Gordon,
Reynolds and White, Robert and De
Mont. Naomi and Her Boys and many
others what they think of the

Home

Protection lUdg. A T,Aan Asan.
for Information to
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

And write

Cheetnot

5;l>

A McK

BergiTtan

Primrose Semon Co
Marjnrlc Coatea
Ibach'a Band
-4d half
(Thong A Moey
Quinna A Mmtill
Criaale

Mack A

A

Daley
Stanton

Larry Harklna
Globe
A Partner

Id halt

Grace Hayes
Coogan A Casey
Bouncers

B

Clrcod

Bruce Don Co
Harry Cooper C*

BOOHBSTKB
Tempi*
Jule* Fuerst

Joe

Darcay
Vans Co
Moor*
Fred Rower* R*T
Moors A Freed

Bernt

Sybil

Pardo A Archer
Mabel Harper ('o

Victor

(Othera to

Nixon A Sana
Mils Vanity Co

Prospect
A Croas

Van Mm*
Van Armands

lat halt
Ellen Octavlo
Rubevllle
(Other* to All)

Broadway
Reck A Rector
Jarroe

MBWABK
Ruth Roys

A Fallon
:d halt

Fisk*

(Norfolk apllt)

Juggling Nelson*

Joa Htantey Co

•I/eah Maid of Mist

Country Club
Alice Morely
Jal Hung Troupd

McKay A Ardlne

Claire Vincent Co
Stephens A K'lllsfr
Bird Cabaret

Healoy

Inc.

PHIIJIDRI:,PHIA. PA.

BARBT PBAB80N. ItM MarkM Btrea*
"SITTIN* IN A CORNER"

iJalnty Marie
Quixey Four

Jean Rchwiller
Angel A Fuller
Mildred Rogers Co
Wilton Roa* Ca
(One to All)

POTT8VILI.K. PA,
Hippodrome
The Tomllna
Mack A StantoB
Henry A Moore
Criasie

BekeA'a Theatre
(Other* to All)

Cat*
Ellla

A Dougla*

half

Perrone A Oliver
Rose Maura'* Rev

Al Shayne

Wallers

RARBISBIBO

CLKVKLAND,

B.I.

State
A Verdi

Hurio
Foley

Hay's Bohemians

Flint

Sylvester Ftirnily

IRVING BERLIN,
"BITTIN' IN

A

(One

Willie

Stepping Fools
2d hair

A Wood

Chaa Keating Co
W'd of M'ke B'lieve
(One to nil)

ti

OREKNSnl'BO

Harry

halt

Jack McOowan
NASHVII.I,B

halt

A

A

Drew I'l'y're
Mack A Manua

Cl'yt'n

PhoB* CRICKBRINO MIO

Rfliaw
Itenninptnn

PAWTfCKET.
Coacia

State

John LeClaIr
Knowlea A WhKe
H A B Sharrock
(One to nil)

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
New York City

1547 Broadway

.It

J

fill)

MATTY WHITE

A Sana.
Billy Batchlur

Nixon

methods accordingly.

<vt

I'd

MONTBEAI.

(Sunday opening)

Kd I.owry
Keller Sis A Lynch
Alice in Toyland

Colonial

Readings

apliti

bait

Imperial

A DuMont

recognition
like to think that the ethic« of all business is the
to govern our
of the spirit of the Golden Rule, and we try

liljou

I'iicer

Walsh A
Montana

lyric
lat

Bender A Armstr'g
Alyn Mann Co
LANCASTRB, PA.

Bob Murphy

Fraaer

Royal Qascolgne*
Campbell Sla
Claude A Marlon
Myatio RoYue

We

ail)

to

IIANdOR. MB.

Teachow's

Arthur Whltelaw
(Three to All)

B. P. Kelth'a
Broker's Beara

Madame Herman
NANTICOKE, FA.

.Meyers
DeWilt
Roland &• Kiiiglit
Hyrun A l.aoKdon
I.ydia Barry
Koley
Itunon
Cody A King

2d halt (20-23>
Gangler'a Dogs
Oreen A LaFell

Frank Whitman

nil)

halt

A

(New Orleans

Allan

Harvey Holt A
Geo DuFranne
KeliO

Eamonde A Grant
Gerard

MACK
MOBILE, ALA.

Squlrea

Id

to A(ll

Joa Rankin

4

Featured with

PLANTATION DAYS

2d

.N'lobe

The Lamya

Orpheura

M

A

Sla

A Moore

SEYMOUR JAMES

Max Zlmmer

Oreen A Parker
atepplnc Fool*

Wade Booth
Dugan A Raymond

A CORNEB"
CBMANT-WN,

halt

Stillwell

Richard*

e'o

Skatellea

Herbert

flnrrv

Hippodrome
Harry Bentall

Jaue Dillon Co

•Swor

Princeaa Wahletka

(TWO

Lyndell Laurell Co

Tbe Renios

III)

^-

Rozeiias

'

A Kant

halt

A Haley
lillfo>le A I.ange

Crafts

Bernard

Two

half

All)

Franka

Ulppodrvme
Dcnnos A Thebault

Urgmn

Mnryliuid
I.ytell

Wanka

Dr.Tytt>'

A'

2d half (20. :S)

Graft

Alio* Morley

(Two

mil

Wllkena k Wllkena

td half (20-:])
Dttgaa A Raymond
Melino A Correll
*Jea*l*

lat

to

•Helen Corrigan
(Four td nil)

.Ssul!t

to

All)

t:iirl

Proctor's llSth m.
»d halt (U-lfi)

The Herberta

A May
to

Keith's Prospect
2d half

Du For Boy*

Casey Warren Co
Newell A Moat
Alba Tlberlo

A M'Kcnnn Gale Wend-ll Co
Daniels A Waiter*
Hugh Herbert Co
Bison City 4
Bob Murphy

BAI.TIMOKR

Annette
(Others

Bob & Peggy Valentine
"ON A MOONLIT NIGHT"

Present

Circus Beautiful
2d hair
Musical Hunters

llnrley A Anger
The Rehearsal

(.'o

nil)

Willard

A Seymour

Santrey

foliock

Milton

Palace
(Othera to All)
105th St.
KItaro Jnpa

"YES MEANS NO"

in

nil)

A A F Stedman
Dooley A Amoa

Mack A Ban

* GORDON

to

CLEVRLAND

Moey

with lIliLKN' KF.ITII

nil)

Vacation

half

•Penrod

Crhrec to

Kelth'a Grrfupoint
2d ha'.r (13-16)
Cahill ft Komaine

ft

NOLAN LEARY
JOHNHTiiNB

Harry Oreen Co
Gordon & S''hubert

JefTerson

Keiili'a

Clayton

(Two

Uussell & Marconi
McCool A Reilly

Mflva Sistrrs
I.KAVIS

Norton
J.

Tower'*

Chong

M'KKKSPORT. PA.

Eddl* Stanley Co

(On* to
td half
A Rita
A Wilson
Adelaide Bell Co

ailiette
All)

N.

Torelli'a Circus
(One to All)

Pletro

Shone

bait

CAMPBN,

C

Claudia Coleman
Kunlce Miller Co

Brown A Moran
Fargo

Reno

O.
1*1 I^rW) Theatr*

"8ITTIN' IN

nil)

(Otbera to

aplit)
( Jack..unville
1st half

(Othera to All)
Moss' FUtbUhh
nob Albright

to nil)

CUFF BVBN8,

Vernon
Lyons Duo

(Two to All)
Al r.CSTA, GA.
Grand O. II.

Fleurette Jeoffrla

Lewis

to

2d

Rogers Wllllama
King ft Irwin

(Fntnaaa HIdg.), M,

O A H

Deneers
Harry Breen

»

(Two

W

State

Inc.

CIMCIMNATI.

Markell A Gay
KIngaton A Kbner

ft Olria
halt

:d

IRVING BERLIN,

Central 8q.

The Leons

Vlncle
CIIRard

2d halt
Schaeffer
A

JWBSBT CITY

CAMBRIDOR

ACBI'KN, K. Y.
Hector

OOelal Dentlat la tbe M. V. A.

Creedoii

MK

Kelth'a

F.

Pant ages Toar

The
•Hardy Stout A F
Wilton Ross Co

split)

Rus* LeVan

td half
Lonla Leo
A Davis
i
Markell A Oay

Wally

to Ail)

Kastnian

nil)

Meehan A Newman

Lyons Duo
(Two to All!

Bobi naon -Grand

Richard
Ward
TAD
Mattyle* Llpi>ard

(Two

Fuller

(Oihersto

R.

MIDNITF. STRVTTEB

Hllliard
Mediiiis

I.ORW riBCUIT
IMS Broadway. Now York
Tel. Bryant MSS

Lyrle

A

Angel

D D H

half

2d

WILLIAM
BOOKING

Vernon

Everybody Step

Will J Ward
Friend In Need
Jack Wilson
China Blue Plate
Holt A Leonard
Bill Robinson

halt

lat

Oene Morgan
The Sheik

Flirtation
Lloyd A Christ)*

A COMEDIAN

MASS.

FITCHB-G.

All)

-pORTI..ANn,

lat half (17-l»)

Ray A

half

lat

(Others to

Jean Schwiller

nil)

Arcade
(Montgomery

All)

halt

Harry Downey Rer
Betty Washington
Leons

The

Clark Morrell
Kong Fables

Palare

JACKSONVILLE

Pearaons A Newp'rt
Ontario Duo
(Others to All)

CI.>ABKSBUBO
Blrdla

(Othera to

Ifav.-allans

:d

Hobb 4 Whitman
Moving Daya
Howard Nichols
(Two to Alii

BlANCUE^iTKB

Larimer A Hudson
Roxey LaRocca
Debeil A Watera

N

rATKB.SON

I.a I'itarica 3
(Two to mil

(Others to All)
2d half

O

Palace

nil)

to

'

riTTSFlKI.D

td half (n-l«)
I'rimrose Four

Hyama A Kvans
Dunbar A Turner

Olga Myr.i Co

Maryland Singers

Fayre OIrt*
Palaea
Margaret A Uorrell
Four of Da
Leon A Dawn

Sylvia Loyal

aplltl

Paul Nolan Co

Keith's Baahwick
Butler A Parker
Harry CarroH'a Rev

G

CROWL—WEST

JACK MANNING
IS

>]

8bM'a

Lyrie

(Birmingham

td half (20-2t)
Mel Kle*
WUkena A Wllkena
(Four to All)

B. F. Keith's
Will Morris

Heras A Wills
MeWllilanis
Florence Wnlton
Hcanlon A Dennos
Marcel ft Seal
Bill Dooley Co
Palace
Tshlkawa Bro*
Mann A Strong

BL'FFALO

Saula

Olympia

.llm

I

Smitha

Aerial

Junta's

Cooper A Lacey
Frances Kennedy
Monroe Bros

(Two to

LYNX. MASS.

Kara
iTwo

Knox A Inman
Dance Creation*

OTTAWA,- CAN.
Case A Cavanaugh
Blossom Heath Or
Margaret Ford
(Others to All)

Hair

Wohlman

I

Oene Oermalne
Jack Kennedy C%

FrankllB

Billy Miller Co
Fliiher A Glltnore

INDIANAPOLIS

I]

REPBESKNTATIVK

to All)

nHOOKLYN

muklUi

Moaa'
To to

Adair

Emily Uarrell

A Alexander Co
ATLANTA, GA.

A

A Archer
(Otbera to fill)
Harrt*
Revolving Colllaa

Chain

split)

Caasons A Marl*
Florence Brady
(Othera to All I,

Jim k Jack

McCarthy A Price
Ifenry Sullivan

(Others to All)
2d halt

Monroe Bros
Otirdner A Aubrey
Morning Glories
(Two to nil)

DsTla

A Edward*

Rosa

Mme Beeaon Co
Ciaudlua A Scarl**
Power'a Elephants

halt

1st

Casting Stars

4

Harry Downey Rev

N

A

Byron

Hurio

ALF T.
WILTON

'

All)

BBOCKT'N, HAIWt.
Strand
Oscar Lorraine
House of David B'd
(Othera to All)

Dave Roth Co

i

Tll'mps'na

(Others to

Auriitorlona
1st half
IIoo 3

Winona

FAB BOCKAWAY

halt

Helen Coyne Co

•Tom

Wayne

A

M.VSH.

P1TT8BCBOH

Mason A Gwynn*

Mlddietvn A 8
Wilson A Jerome
Borrens A Ryan*

Academy

liOWEl.T.
(Othera te All)
B. F. Keith'*
Johnny's New Car

Victory

81.)

InejE

Atl'ina

A8IIKVILLR

to All)

(One

(Washington
Hanley

half

Bally

td half (tO-2])

K A A

Arttatio Treat
(Two to All)

td
Clayton

(One

ROLYOKR,

A Halsy
Dan'a from Cl'nl'a
Craft*

•

Campbell*

Castinv

(Richmond

Kaith-Proctor Circuit
Peggy Jones
OarAeld A Smith
(One to All)

(Others to nil)
Uordon'a Olympia

Laura ormnbee Co
Vsl Harris Co
Gordon A Day

Maaka

Princeaa

Four Madcapa

ltroti<lway

McDonald Trio
ClllTord

Oordon's Olympia
(ScoHay Sq.)
Eddie White Co
Little Lord Roberta

Zelda Sa'htley
Four Pais
(One to nil)
2d

Sejita

half

halt

NOBFOUC

"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Lottie

TALKING
DANqiNG
ACROBATICS
IN ONE

Nevins

ft

t'rlscue'a

Cheal'gh

JACK POWELL SEXTETTE

Eanplro

Atherton
Beneee A Balrd

SINGING

Boston
Berlew
ft

Cnliilie

V ,t K Stanton
John Kegay Co

Dan Coleman Co
Bobby Van Horn
The liamya
L MaaaaK ft Sla

Bernard A' Oarrr
Lea Kohlmar Co

rUL. RIVKR, M'SS.

Olll

BLAIR

Mae Francia
Hymann ft Mann

Cl.v.-

Versatile I
1« half (17-11)

(Othera to All)

A

BIrmlngh'm

ft

Oczxia

Daley

!i

El

B'nder ft Armatr'ng
Wireless Ship

(Othera
td half
B Jasa Band
Freetnan ft Morton

Two

i Wlnehsfr

Al Tuekers Hand
:d hair
Balosis

<'o

Mock

Booked for thlrty-Ava weeka of Keith
Time by ALF. T. WILTON

Arttatle Treat

Marguerite

Mack ft V'eltnar'Co
McDonald ft Oaks

N.T.

Blalla
A Bailey

BTILC PROQRESaiNCt

U

Yuuiig

Arnauta

3

Narlne

ft

A

ClifforU

Inglliu

i)owncy Rev

•I

Watta A Hawley
Elliott A LaTonr
Alma Netlson Co

K'lly

Orchestra
Margaret i'adula
A A M Havel Rev
Wilson Brothers

Hoys

/i

Barton

BOB MURPHY and-

to All)

Amac

B. r. Keiths

4 Camerona
Vaughn Cojfort

Mreet

CORNER"

(Othera to All)
2d bait
tshlkawa Broa
Mann A Strong

All)

td

National

Debeil

Kay Hamlin A Kay' Olga Myra Co

CINCINNATI

Ix)cal

AMSTKRDAM,

2d hair (13-16)

•Posa

Snow

Dexter

ft

Iloiiter Ht'inaina

B

Oliver

Geo DuFranne
Carr Lynn

Sultan
Dixie Hamilton

Readings

A

td halt

Palace
(Mobile epilt)
1st

Fenn

A Morgaa

The Tomltn*
Oen* Barry

NEW OBUCAMB

titt)

Larimer A Hudson
Roxey I,* Rocca
A Water*

F*eloy'*

Dunlevy
(On* to

to

Keith'*

HAZBLTON, PA.
Mack A ManuB
Bdwarda A Colem'n

Colonial

Bordner A Boyer
Hilly Glaaon

Iitc.

IIO»TON, MAH8.

"SITTIN- IN A

L'yf^no

(Othera to nil)
Moaa' Broadway

Conlln ft aiaM
(Othera to All)
Moaa' Collarom

4

flII)

Wm

ICes*l*r

Willie Boler

Howard Hall

(On*

I,OVI8VIIXK, KV.

to

aBMBd* a OraaA
M Oarard * B<q«i
Mack a Barl

Larry Harklaaa*
(One to Ali)^

Fred Lindeay

(Two

m»

t« kalf
Baakla

A*

The Bxplorera

halt

A Mathews
A Beatty

King

Oscar Lorralna
Four Medinia

R

to All)

KRIR. PA.

Bobby Hcnabaw

B. K. Kelth'a
I^evulos

Jack Uonahue

ARCHIK M.OVU. IM Tremoot

(One

Thornton

Jini

H

BORDEN

A Young

Stevers-ljovejoy

Arthur Huston Co
Madge Maltland
Russell A Marconi
Oliver A Otp

BOSTON

Rev

IRVING BERLIN,

B

to ail>

Tncitr'm Mh Ave.
>d hall (13-16)
Toni Swift Co

Id

Homer Komaine

half

2d

Uolly

Ulbdon

Zaldm Bantlir

Foar Pala

Nathano Brsa
Billy Beard

Barton

ft

Steto
O'Brlea aXaepklA*
Heart o( a C^owa

Barl

2d half
M'rd'k A Kennedys
Juggleland
Bddle Nelson

A

td halt

Able O. H.
Leo A Cranston
Hall ft Dexter
Naomi A Boys

Adroit Bros
Jean Godfrey

Liildell

Of

A

Oordoa
doa

BMAiBatov Scv
Allan

Bna* *

UmOM Umnn

HarHaCa

Val

Gomes Trio
KA8TON, PA.

Hodge A Lowell
Revue
Adams A Orimth
Lloyd Nevada Co

llabcoek

Davia

td halt
Orch
Bronnan A Roger* Billy Millar Ca

Slalko's

Whittake,

•Olcaa'n Br'Kn

(One

AdgemenC

to All)

The Kooneya
!• Murilock Co
I. &

L'i'unston

All)

CHKHTKB, PA.

Allman A >larvey

hair

2.1

&

Lee

(One to

A

Taralll'* Clraaa
to All)

Fajar'a

(Atlanta split)
1st halt

Uand

ALLKXTOWN, PA.
Orplieum
Murd'k A Ketinrdys

(Om

BIRMINOHAM

HI lure

Ac

.luKRlelantl
Kildie Nelson
.«livera-l. M'jy
(Ulie li. nil)

Eddie Carr Co

Hughlc Clark Co

Bob Hall

in

Tuik.

Al

A CORNER"
J

(One

Jiiiin

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
1601 Ilroadway, New York City
8m WINSLOW and RITTER

Bud

Itev
K'blns'n'a hlleph'nts
The llrainlnua

llllio

Craodoa

Paul Decker
Darla A Darnall

Richard Waliy

Evans

Will J
Blu.^

Ted A Betty Healay
Adelaide Ball O*
Haaly Ravue

A Uortoa
MaUndA A Dade

halt

9

Adnsa A Ulyaa
MUdnd Bogam do baora Ormabad 9»

atrobal

Pierce A Arrow
Ward
TAD
Owena Kelly Co

half

Id

ck'vt-

HubiTt Hlllpy
A; M;tnn

X. rr!(t

httrlaw Co

TampI*

Olllotto A Rita
Billy Smjthe Co

2d

Freed Harrison Co
ICd Morton
Mantells Manikins

Y.

Alba

Th.-ii

to ail)

l»t half (17 1»)
\\

N.

IVortor'a

Wllllama & Dalay

(Two

A

•Uonzill

Allrn

ALBANY,

9r

DRBOR

of acta nor their projcrara poaltlona.

Aa

Ubc Re*

(On*
ail)
CSmv
CH'Bi.sirrK, W.T.

Wm

{

Onnd

O. II.
Jesiiuette Childa

Hugh Herbert Co
2d halt

Jarrow
Henry A Moore

A Gordon John B Hymer Co Marioria Coatee
BanalDCCiia A Bcott Moaconi Family
Ibach* Bated

>«a-A-(.

fill)

~"

8ALKM, MA80,
Fedcrsl

Four Horsemen
Sch fer Weyn A C
Rose Menra'a Rcv

(Two

to

fill)

td half

Adams A •LlUyas
Roae A Tliorn*
Weldona's Senaa's
(TWI) te aii)

-

•

'V'I'rTW
•CHKmCTADT
AmauU
Kelton O*
T A E BtantoD
$

Part

Dwyer ft Orma
Rutb Budd

half

*

B»tl«7

Btnud

Kay Hamin
(Two

to

fill)

half

2(1

Olaen

(One to

Edwards & Colem'n
Punlavy

*

Chcl'b

(Others

to

fill)

BVRACV8B

Capitol

llatperin

Smith ft Barker
Helen Stover
Coamoa
nose Seldon ft Bro
Duval ft Symonds
Sharon Stevers Co

Fay A B

KIklna

Marcus A Burr

n. V. Kelth-a

Grace Ayres Co
Frank Richardson
Moore ft Mitchell
Mrs Sidney Drew
Leon A Co*

Camiile

Max Arnold Co
2d
G ft Myrtle Moore Hersklnd
Chas Rogers Co
Copes ft^ Moore
Teddy Claire Co
Dan Sherman Co

Tendaho
Bckhoir A Gordon
TongO Shoes
LaVigne A Marie
2d

halt

Molly Darling
Ferry Corwey
Uobby ft Stark
Cantor ft Duval

A WoKus

'Williams

Fleming

Sis

Sheila Terry
Tr'Dl^Ie

A

Andre

_(Ono

Girls

TAMPA, FLA.
plays

bill

Petersburg

St.

(One to

(One

half

to

nil)

WniTK PL4I>8

A Wilson
Zeck A Randolph
Fries

Alex Girls A Co
Moore A Hager
Choy Ling Hee Tr
id half
Xfelvin Bros

Peggy Brooks
Dove 4^ Wood
Cbas Keating Co
'

W'rld of Make Bel'e
(One to All)

TORONTO

(Others to

A

Weston
V

I

N.

Bll)

Bobby Henabaw
Moore A Arnold

Antumn
J.

MEDLEY

Fox

Birdie Ck>nrad

to All)
1st half (17-1*)

It Over
Howard's Ponies
ft Winsiow
Hurst ft Vogt

Putting

N. T.

Steele

Proctor's

John Olms

N T

Hippodrome i
Capitol Rer
Xsiium A CKDar*
Harried Again
2d halt

(Two

to

All)

HILL, N.

J.

(Others to All)
Id half
Reno Bis A Allen
Singer's

Midgets

Hunting
Ortona
2d

*

A

O.

Francis

Tower A Darrcll
Cun'hm A Hen Kcv
2d half
•Rolffenach Sis

«

Tendaho
ckhofT A Gordon

Leon Co
Alonjf

Broadway

(One to All)

*

Olrott

(Three to

Polly

Lorner

(Jlrls

Parlor.

Hcd

ft

nil)

IJMA,

to All)

Ann

A Mnnn

Geo Choos Fables

Band

A

Mctllyer

Wilson

Levy

ft

(One

tc

E

Addle

Crowoll Sis

Sterling

IRVING BERLIN,

O.

All)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Jeffras-Strand

MILWAUKEE
Falaee
(Sunday opening)
Four Mortons
Jaok Rose
Minstrel

Monarchs

Nonette
Dooley ft Morton
Morton ft Glass

A CORNER"

l« Miles
Splendid

fm
ft

B'way

Partner

Regan ft Curliss
The Show Off
Hawthorne ft Cook
SIOUX OITT, lA.

Liberty
1st half
Belmont's Cnnarles
nlenn A Albert
'
Pinto A Boyle

rieitorils

half

Iphaltawa Tiros
Mnnn A Strong

Vtah

CHICAGO
I'aloce

I

I

thei
,

i

1

rnpKoI
The Bimbos
Brown & Hnpers
Christy McDonald
Movie MHn<|Ufl
(Two to nn»
half
t^eal

Thornton Sis

Land
Frances

i-

to

All)

Z'NE.'4VILLE, WIS.
Weller

DeNyle Done A E
Visser CO

Lopez Rod Caps
(Others to

All)

Three Whirlwinds
Jack Rose
Mile Anna Codre
Rogers Sis
State I^ike
(Sunday openlnK)
Theodore Roberts

«
W J

Not. B, 1923
Then wr liate Jsrh MrLslim
and Rsrali. wlio sliare with t-lrero stul
Aljnfr Wpivpr Itte dinllndlon nf belns
the t.lirK«tt fiTorlt* erer to pisy OTer

"...

I

ORPHEDM CIRCUIT
(Sunday openln,:)
Tuiker
Henson Ori-h
Kortunelli A C
Fenton ft Fields

HOUSTON "POST."

'

WI.NSDOR, TAN.

2d

H*

JACK

McLAUENandSARAHH

to nil)

At

Interntate

t'lr'-iiit.

We

nitslit

Sinn

siiy Mil but tlie otip
Hnudint.
JanI snil Rirnh
ha*e the ooot. snit maybe they
WUI next yesr.rf Who kn'-w,7"

Direellmi^

ED.

I'.ll.f.V

«;RADY

Emll Boreo
Rawls ft VnK'fm'n
Frank Dixon Co

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin
(Sunday openlnK)
Ilarry Moore
Polly ft Oz
Stars of Future
Inez Courtney Co

Avon Comedy
Fagan's Band

(Others to nil)
2d half
Merlan's Dogs
Mahon A Cholet
B C IllUlam

lAhr A Mercedes
Toyama Co

4

(One

Senator Ford

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum

ft DeVoc
Freeman
Kev

Clayton

(Two

Ail)

Oliver 3

(Sunday opening)
Ben Bernle

Frank Bush

Whiting ft Burt
George Lyons
Three Lordens
r^ok Mortimer d
Jimmy Laeaa

(Two

Jee Thornas Sax
to Ail)

>d

half

H Zimmerman
ft

ft

Hipped ro me
Ruge A Rose
A Ryan
Chlshoim

McCoy

2d

Esther

BOSTON

half

Let Pul>llc lJec.de
Morrlssey A Young
Patsy Shelly Cc

Oullllani

Fagg

n

George

Q

ft

CHICAGO

LaVarre

O.

klbrrty
halt

1st

The Kovellos
Cliff

Green

Oriental

Fantasies

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
American
•Maple Leaf t
Iiert Shepard Co
(Others to

td

All)

Dolly Wilson Co
Alexander ft Fields
Blondes

A Levy

O'llalllgan

(One

to

All)

2d

half

balf

Co

II

N.

J.

Lyric

Qulgley

A Mack

(One

All)

to

2d

Half

half

Baby Blanche

Weber

Cutunlal Four
Kola A Sylvia Co

&

(Two to All)
lONIION, C.\N.

Minstrels

Ix)cw

All)

Laddie A Garden
Peck A Harris
I,eona I.aMarr Co

BROOKLYN

Harry Mayo

ft

Grscla

Lowery

ft

WARREN,

T.

•n A J Kaker

Claro

Metropolitan
Arco Bros
lleRne Kavls r-.
Oeo Alexander t

ft

Manners

jr.

Skating Turners
Ktcwart Sis

Sadler

Golfers

to

Lewis

Ai:.>

UOnOKEN,

Co

Telask A nnan
Julia Kelety

(One

P Demont A

A Brown
A K Sutlon

Bradley

MUt Collins
Vlenn.-se Kuter
ReiMliiEtoriH

Fitch's

CORTLAND,

.^pKrllng

Brosius
IT

td halt
Camllles Dogs

Edward August Co •Vaughn Seron'd'rs
Oh You Flirt
(Two to All)

Dance Frivdltles
(One to

—

FantheoB

Chas Reedcr

ft

MargI*

ft

'n^CENNKS, IMD,

State
Noll Bros

Rlulta

Aronty Bros

Newport fllrk

.
'

halt

Eclipse 4

ft

ft

McGarry

(o All)

2d

O Vcrga

Friend

Cellna Circus
Bernard ft Bstts
•Cy ft Flo

(Ons

Family
Green

Stanley ft Wilsons
2d half
Bert Wajton Co

Amedio

Markley's I'ets
Boyle Bros

N

.Cliff

Calumet

Edward August Co

State

Fr'der'ka

ft

BOCIIEBTEB

to All)

O. CRICAOO

llafter A Paul
Ilaxley A Porter
Stella Mayhew

3
3

(Two

I.oew

hftif

f

RASH

Th'mas

Eclipse 4

Karl

DAVTON

Lang A Voeik
Band Box Kev
Avenue H.

A

ft

Trio

White

ft

l)upre

Tary.an
rtent

Woods * Francis

Orpheum
Nora Jane

Sh-ppard
Evelyn Phillips Co

Mnek A Manners

and

PIsylnB Paramount Theatre*

Fisher

Adsir A Arlalr
Willon A Marshsll

A

,

"THE TWO-HAN QUARTETTE"

Kramer A Hoyle
Vorna Haworth Co

Frl.ich

Op Re*
LONDOlf CAN. ^
Patrlelft

Betts

GOULD

A Madden

BUFFALO

Walter Miller Co

Sid Gold
liUly Mason

Wilsons

Claire

ft

Balantonl's

Melrose Co
2d half

halt
ft

>i

Dowd

ft
ft

Stanley

Bent

Bob lASatle Co

ft Taxi
ft Baldwin
Joe DeKoe Tr

Obey

ft

I'd

Palaea
Cortelll

Aldrlch,

Allen

ft

.^

JAMESTOWV
Reno

All)

ft

Emerson

half

Amoros
Grindell

2d

All)

Jewel Paulkner

Besser A Irwin
Rex Comedy Circus
National
Flying Henrys
Ijowe A Stella
Dave Harris

Mason Co

2d

Realty
Master Gabriel

Dolly

to All)

ZIto

to

Dance Fads
ft Baldwin

BIJou

Bedford
Ooldle

balf

(One

ft

(One

Bowen

Bernard

halt

Kelly

BIRMINGHAM

Clayton A Lennie
4 Terrace Girts

Billy

T

CUiaa

Cook ft Hamilton
Ramsdell ft Deyn
(One to All)

Jess)e Albert

Breen

ft

Walton

ft

(Three to

Leonard A Oerm'no
Golden A Lucken

Cortex

Delancey St.
ft Obey
Welton A Marshall

.

2d

2d halt
Gold A Goldls
•Celinia Circus
Cy ft Flo
Star

Royal Pekin Tr

BALTIMORE

Lesnie

ft

to

^

Bond A Adams

i

N, T.
Quirk

ZInka Panna

•Knox Four
(Two to All)

Oliver A Olson
Sid Hall l!o

hftif

Id

BIOUX F-LL.*. S.Ii.
Orpheum
Sawyer A Eddy

Goines

Rlzzo

ft

0*

FULTON,

•Hester Bailey Co
GENEVA, K. T.
Lew Sully
Temple
•Manlov ft Backus
Runyan A Trent
Midway
Virginia Salea
Amedla
The NovelloB
Txirralne

CITT

Gordon A Stewarts

Voelk

Kltamura Japs
Van ft Vernon

to All)

Andrus

'•Nalo

ft li

W

•T'wnsend ft
(Ons to All)

Empress
•Mahandra (X>

Fiftieth St.

Honlfvard

SI CI 111 111 lariaiaiTuruTUriai

Francea White

Wear

ft

4

Big Olrl

Little

Barnes A
Tompletons

Thelrna
M'DevlIt Kelly *
Taylor A llobbe
Hpuor A Parsons

KKI.I.KK OWce

S.

*Anderson

Hurst

ft

Wyoming

J ft B Farrell
LaSalle Hassan

3

Dupre

hes'lllnlns

Knowles

Mother

ft

Mascots

Oeo Armstrong
R F Btaley Co

ciiicAao

Designed
to

Follatte
3

Arenne
•L Hageriuan Co
*Mason % Zudora

Grand

llox

SANDS

and

STEPPING WITH
"HELEN OF TROT"

ATLANTA

Greeley Bq.
Vanderbllts
Eaton Trio

mentlnn thst on

would

DETBOIT
Colambl*
Harry Duffy

Times Square Theatre, N, T>

CLOTHl^S

Snow A Msrlne
Hamel Sis A Strosi
Orpheum

Orpheum

Maxeilos

half

NEW TOHK

ft

CIndsrella

Adier ft Dunbar
Russo Ties A B

BRENNAN

i
to All)

Ready

Wynne A Dolly
Blgelow A Lee

TRRRE IIAVTR

(One

rBEP

ft

George

ft

L Garden

ft

Llltis

Loew

All)

2d

Sprciall]/

iJ5»_

Wynne A

Orphenm

Strand

O

CIlS,

OUS SUN CIBCUIT

•Dave Raphael Co
Deimore A Gray

Cook A Vernon
• Pirates A Maid

BKATTLB

WABiONOTOM
Toney

BUFFALO

Ned A Edwards

(One

.J(^S^,

2d

(Sunday opening)
Margaret Severn
Harry Delf

Or Pauline

A Robles
Sweethearts

Halle

Lafayetta
Dial Monkeys

DeKorh

Fenwick Sis
Hal Johnson Co

Street

Grand
(20-22)

All)

(Three to

A R
A Urown

2d

All)

O'Connor ft CllCford
Glenn ft Richards
Barry ft Lanoastsr

OBHKosn, WIS.
Chandon 3
Frank Ward
Renard ft West

ITuraiek

Fills

Jewel

to

TOBONTO

ft

Mason
Bobby Heath Co
Lander Bros
Dancing Shoes

Jean A Jacques
Ward A nohlman

Cook A Oatmon
Jans A Whalen
(One to AID*

Lane

half.

Indoor Sports
Michigan Hand

Wonder

Tarzan
(One to

Phiibrlck

Inc.

Tsanca St.
Haxel Moran
B ft L Walton

Hilton Ca

(One

Milt Collins

(One to All)
Lincoln Sq.
Mack A Gerald
Clark A Crosby
Public Decide
Ash A Wells
Rex nCohiedy 4
2d half

Lang

PAUL

I,ee

.

1632 Broadway

Orpheum

Marlon Harris
Carter ft Cornish
LesTltt ft. Lockw'd

Julia Kelcty
3 Golfers
2d half

Wlllard

ft

R

Fletchsr

Fowler ft Mack
Gates ft Finley

Lew

t

Reddlngtons
Bent A Clare

;)

(Sunday opening)
Blossom Beeley
Harry Rose
Powers ft Wallace
Ben Beyer
O'Connor Bisters
Bert Baker Co

Tang Wong 0>

Telaak A Dean
Frey A Jordan

3

Duel De Kerekjarto

ST.

R

-SITTIN' IN

KIrk-Colller Co
Thornton Sis
Harry Faber Co
Gckert ft Frances

(One

"Voung

Rev

half

Amoros

Il'mllfn

ft

I

Jimmy

NEW OBLKAN8
Crescent
Kans Morey
M

OTTAWA,

LOUIS
Orpheum

ft

DUNLAP

arid

Marion
Midgets

ft

Rosa's

Palace

ST.

The Magleys

O Ahfarn

Roberts Co
Venlta Oouid
Lydell ft Macr

Pearson

Alexanders ft
(One to All)
2d halt

O

A

llox

2d

Oulfport

Townes

ft

Band

Mack

'a Peach A Pair*

Esther

ft

Morrlssey

(Sunday opening)
Mclntyro A Heath
Ran Samuels
Hyjnack
Garden ft Pryer

T>ohse

R

Mabel Biondell
Morris

A R

Cook A Oatmnn

Rose

Morgan
Baker

Leipzig

Ds Lyis Alda Co

Marrar

.MeIo<ly

Sophie

Belle

Emma Carus
H BtoddardsA

LOB ANGELES, CALIF,
RICHMOND, IND. OHAKI.nc MELSON, 417 West Sth

Rckert

Bath

2d half

U.

Mollis Fuller

JAB

Byron Girls

Nntioniil

Bill

CORNER"

Carson

Street

Re^e

Bis ft

Victoria

(Sunday opening)
Chick Salea
J Rosam'nd Johns'n

Orpheum

Regent
Col Pattee Co

Larlni'T A lludn'm
IWHcII a Waters
Indian Reveries
Roxy Lallncca
2d

LaVlgne ft Marie
Wallace A Irwin
I.es

half
I'd
Arthur JarVett Co
Al Abbott

The

Palace
Ponzlni's Monlipys
Cantor ft I^uvui
Bernlvlcl Urns
Force A WiUiaTns

Clllt

Pearl Bros
Levy A Crnwells
Black A O'Ornnrll

LOrlSVILLE

pon's cmcniiT
Metva Tclma
John llyman

Claymo

Gordon K- ("Jates
(Two to nil)

S400

ft

M'DevItt Kelly ft Q
Dave Harris
rioneera of Variety

mmm

Willie Rolls
Milk Leittel
Blallo

^eabury

Hsgedus

WDSKFXJON,
ft

HIU

Roger Imhoft
Klein Bros

O'Meara

2d half
Daahtngton's Dogs
Black ft O'Donnelt

(Two

Wm
W

C?lown

to All)

HsadllslBi Paststss CIrssIt

I,et

Sealo

to nil)

Fanrot O. H.

In legitl nititter« of (lie

Poll's

(Sunday opening)

NasinSva
Van Hoven
Murray ft Oakland

LEXINGTON, KT. Eugenic LeBl'nnc
Fox A Allyan
Beo AU

:d half
Christy * M'I'on.ild
Cotton I'icliers

Theatrical Profehslun

BRii>riF.roRT

I'eres

Geo Lovetf Co

half
Pelle

tilnte

Fields

Dashinglon's Dogs

Jay r Fllppen
(One to All)

HI W. Adams SI.
I-lione
CHICAGO. ILL.

half

Beeman & Grace

EDWARD J. WALSH
LAWYER
OinnMel
,.

Glenn A Jftnklns
Jean Mldilleton
McGoods Lenzen Co
Joe B Brown Co
Local Aot

LOS ANGELES

2d

A Bingham

Stutz

C>>Ionial

Weyman A Comp'n

Carmen A Rose
Edwin George
(Two to All)

(Two

Hippodrome
Brent Hayes
Flato ft Went

Davis

CTICA, N. T.

Roxy TARocca
The Beiferds
leiferds
(Two to All)
KOKOMO. IND.

A

K

Inc.

Four Aces

Street

?rnest Hiatt
he Zleglers
LaFlenr ft Portia

O.

(One

Thelma

W

Grindell

Bis

id halt

Xuma

Hatsu

•L Russell Jr Co

Ash A

llt'HE, too Pantages BIdg.

Vadlssft Oygl
Jaok Clifford

LaRue A Dupree

Lamey

Strong

Armand A

4

(Others to Ail)

ft

Utah

Bill

Alexander

•1924 Model
Spencor A Williams
(One to All)

TOrNOSTOWN,

Midgets

Mann Co

Palace

Mann

2d

TORK, FA.
A Oouldon
Robert Reilly Co
Opera llonse
Armand's Mlns
Merritt ft Mann
2d half
Imperial Rus Ballet
Flake A Fallon

Alyn

half

INDIANAPOLIS

Strand

2d half (20-22)

Marino ft Martin
Frawiey A Louise
(Four to All)

niea Alba
Maxneld

Capitol
'o* Daniels

ft

Olga Myra Band
(One to Ail)
2d halt
Larimer A Hudson
DeBell A Waters

Marlla

ft

to All)

BLOCK

Parsons
Gates

2d halt
Vanderbllts

Verna Haworth Co
Lillian Morton Co
H Armstr'ng Co
Lane ft Freeman
Dupre A Dupre

Ellis

Dog

ft

,

A

Tatea A Carson
Jane A Whalen

half

I.owe A Stella
Phiibrlck A DeVoe

Rose

A Shaw

Cook

Rtate

Kltamura Japs

Jean A Jacques
Fenwick Sis
Yates A Carson
Wells

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Main

Gibson A Betty
O Wilson Co
ft

May Wlrth
Ryan ft Lee

IRVING BERLIN,
BARRV

•BAM

Spoor

Berg A Ingllsh

m.

ChrlsTmas
Conroy A O'Donnell

NEAVABK

Gardner
Jim Reynolds

Besser A IrwiD
3 Falcons

(Sunday opening)

(Sunday opening)
Bert Hanlon

SABLOSKY

T

Allyn

Ishakawa Bros
Bit.

(Three

Hathano Bros

IND.

Co
2d

DUPREY

Hans Beets ft P
Orpheum

Collette

K'NSAS CITT, MO.

Gordon

WATNE,

Brw'ning A Roberts
Movie Masque
(One to All)

ORIGINATORS OF

lA.

Irene Franklin
Dixie Four
The Stanleys

O.

half

FBANCISrO

Co

3

Herbert A Neeley
Snow A Marine
2d

Kovclle Bros
Nancr_J>v=l<er Co

A Townes

Adonis

LaPearls
2d half
Flying Henrys
HIgelow A l.ee

Novclle Bros

Christmas
Conruy A O'Donnell
Cook A Shaw Sis

BPH'GF'LD, MASS.
Broadway

Drown A Blaine
Sisters

half

Nancy Decker Co

Jas C Morton Co
Bernard

Homer

All)

to

2d

R

Ail)

Ixiew

Phil Davis

Van A Vernon

nil)

to

*

Hilton Co

(One

MONTREAL
'

THE HANNCFORO FAMILV

Golden Gate
(Sunday opening)
Frlgansa
Harry Jolson
Harry Watson
Clown Seal
White Sisters

"SITTIN- IN A

Grand

MIDDLETOWN,

Lopes Red Caps

Van

Millard

R.

SAN

to

Lew

Rr'kawuy Barlowes

Trlxle

Orpheum

A

(Two

American
Marion A Drew
Sid Gold
Coolt A Vernon
Patsy Shelly Co

Austin

ft

Katherine Sinclair
Begee % Quepe
(One to Ail)

CamMle Trio
Frank Muilane Co

Can Use Specialty People

DAVID

Seed

Emily Lea Co

Orpheum

Palace

Havel Rev

-

McDermott
Ned Lorraine

(Two

Rogers

Deagon A Mack
Hall Krmine ft B

Miller

D'merast

2d half
Klrk-^oiller Co
ft

plays
White, Fresno,
12-lS)
bill

Jos

Dancing McUon'ds
RoKQ of Ilarem
Wilson & Kelly

MARION,

State
(10-12)

(Same

to All)

Billy

Molly Uarllnff
2d half

Brown

Visser

td half (11-16)

OlRord

Chna Rogers Co
Bobby & Sthrk

Belmont's Canaries
PInIo A Boyle
Gene Greene

FT.

Prospect

and

(One

Bryant 1905-6
AI.80 coon ACTS

Trio

JOHN BENTLEY

Nan Traveline Co

SACBAMENTO

Stanley A Birnes
Holmes A Holllston
Frank Ds Voe Co
T A K Andrews

(Sunday opening)

Poll's
ITer.fklnd

2d

RafTles'
(Two to All)

Breakaway Phonograph and, Peannt
pirectlont

halt

DES MOINES,

Olga Myra Band
(One to All)

IjiSalle

Compll of Season
Slaa Ruegger

All)

The Wager
B Browne Co

NEW YORK

TONKEB8
ft

to

2d

Dotson

fill)

Ml STRAND THEATRE BCIIJBING

Grifflth

(One to All)
2d halt
Rurlo
(One to All)

Ward

Weston

ft

Mae Sovcrlegn

WORC'TR, MASS.

Eugenie LeBlunc
Melody Land

Carl Bmmys Pets
Bully A Houghton

Herman

(Sunday opening)

FOR VAl;l>EVILLB PRODUCTIONS

Bljon

2d baif
<yBrlen ft Joseph'ne

Singer's

Barron

Hallcn

ft'

*MON

&

Frank

W00N80CKET

Beatty
Fred Lindsay Co

.

3 Orphans
Senna & Dean

Juvenile Variety

2d half
Lloyd Nevada Co
Jean Oodrrey
Billy

CIspltol

TBOT,

roll's

(Wilk'8-Barr«- split)
iBt half

Tuscano Bros

arl A Matbews

Bd A

Lorner Qlrla

Gene Greene
(One to All)

Aldlne

Clifford

Xing

Tower & Darrell
Mra Sidney Drew

DETROIT

TCILMINOTON

Blaine

TRENTON,

I3roa

(On* to

Indoor Sports

Arthur Huston Co
Phil ft Eddie Rosa
Madge Maltland
Oliver A Olp

Kaker A Hedford
The Crow
Cosmopolitan

llernlvicl

fill)

Howard's Ponies

Nancy Boyer Co

Hlacahua
Nonl A Partner

Frank Rlchnrdnun
Moore A Mitchell

Variety Five
to

3

Harrison Co
Al

KEITH'S CHICA(30 CIRCUIT

Dan Coleman Co
Sam Hearn Co

Adams A

Shea's

Monkeys

ronzlTN's

8CR.4NTON, PA.

JAHE>

(Two

Orplienm
Son Dodger
Deizo Rettcr
>lcLaughlln A B

Colombia

Lime

Kerr
(One

PORTI^ND, ORE.

lA.

(One

Doree's

Archer A Belford
King C

Jimmy Fletcher
Fowler ft Mack
Gates A Finie/

Miller

Theatre Conilqus

Operalogue
Fulton
Sherman A Hose
Culfport A Brown
Will H Armstr'g Co

CITY

C'rt of Old

Maaun A Keeler

All)

A Mack
K Watson
Ray Hughes A Pam
Tower D'Horty's
Owen McOlveney

3

Emma Dunn

2

(One to

llayiB
Younff

LOEWS CIRCUIT
Hardy Bros

Jean Sothern
Rome A Gaut
Ruasell Carr

&

Maritnrt't

B

Emery

MILWAUKEE

Rockwell A Vox
Wilson Aubrey S
Arnaut Droa
Enid Markey Co

TlmbL-r^.,

male

Bob Anderson

DAVENPORT,

"^

Oonghlla

Lester

FRO^inENCB

Mariln

I

Mabel Drew
OAR
Parks
Al H Wilson

Orplieum
Stone

Herman

A

A

ft

Trovato
Dinus ft^Belm'nC

Turner Bros
Lady Tsen Mel
Heinard A ScMrlU
Marry Fox

Doctor

WIN'MPRO

Johnny Burke
Harry Kahno
Cavanaugh & C^.ner
Benny I..runuril ^

NEW TORK

Bchenck

Willie

U'wmy

:Xh» Arleys
TUunk. Vuu

I
All)

to

VANCOtVEa'
'

Inc.
CHICAGO. ILL.
tflLTON WKIL, 1I» NoHh Clark Street
"SITTIN" IN A CORNER"

DENTEB

"The Oincbam Olrl"

In

Bmll Doreo
Leo Zarrei

(Two

Orphcam

IRVING BERLIN,

Hall

.

:d half
Lowell D Drew Co

TOLEDO
B. F. ^eith'a

Ruth Howell

A

Sully

Jr.
OAAB.ICK THEATRB, CHICAGO.
Direction MAX IIABT

DWYER
Morgan A Sheldon
Dance Varieties

half

1st

Kuter Trio
Rhodes A Watson
Lawbreakers

Inea

ft

MiAMA, NEB.

halt

N. Y.

Hts ttm^

J

(Sunday opening)
Karyl Norman

Lahr * Mercedes

Orphcvm

Gehan & Geritson

Rita Gould

n'U'KES-B.IR, PA.

Lucas

Co

Shea Co

Sia

JOE LAURIE,

Lynn

Moher A BIdridge

half

Frolics of 1923
Olcott A Polly Ann

Poll's

half

SUrrIng

A Wilson

Flalo A West
Mattyloe Llp'd Co

31;

"SIR"

Myrtle Moore
Teddy Claire Co
A Moore
Dan Sherman Co

Copes

Reirrenach

Barrlscals

Toyama Co

Rawls A 'VnK'fm'n
Kerr A Weeton

Palace

G A

B

pr"mpt

8trund Tliratre Uldf .. 4|th

Moors

ft

*

Uerrltt

D

B(ate

n

a'-tt-ritl'

STRAND STUDIO,

Dries

ft

Irrlng

MEMPHIS

REPRODUCTIONS BY MAIL
rcrivo

Awkward Age

MaJestIo
Mae Soveriegn '
Stanley * Birnes

All)

Vletoriu
A Helle

J9-

Lakeland
20;
Orlando 22)
Zelda Bros

2d

WHKKLINO
Davis
Norton

Zuhn

Blondes

(Scranton split)

Wallace ft Irwin
Lee ft Mann
Geo Choos Fables

La Palva

2d

(IT-ll)

(Same

Weyman A Comp'n
AlbrlKht A Ilarte

Bmma Raymond

Victory
*

All)

Sunbon neta
Jiy t; FTTppen

nil)

to

Bath

ft

(ill)

Palace
A Vincent
Buffenc Bmniett Co Max Arnold *"
Dwyer A Orma
Ferry Corwey
2d half

Jules Jordon
Kinr A Irwin
t Musical Chaplns
id half
.
Cornell Lcona A Z
Art Stanley
Van Dyke A Vinci

to

NEW HAVEN

Olympic

to

Ebbs
Rajah

PriBoesa

2d

WATERBl'BT

Franklin

(One

Maxon A Morris
Ruth Budd Co

M

(One

WATKRTOWN

Five Peticys

WUUam

mmm^^mimmm

in.V

2t

Ori>heam
Kronos
Moss ft Frys

TJme Trio

Grace Ayres Co

Hyman

John

halt

Nan Traveltne Co

2d

C Breton

T,ft

Parlor Bed

Orohs

I.e

3

^

Clltr

VAN and VERNON

Follies

SPB'GF'D, MASS.
Palace
Dancing McDon'ds
T ft C Breton
Rose of Harem
Wilson A Kelly

Poll's

The

1023"

Frank Mullane Co

2d halt

UERIDEN, CONN.

Masette Lewis Co

The Mendoaaa

Norris

All)

HARTFORD

Johnson

ft

Nan

Tex UrLeod
Terkea' Orch
Kay Ward
A Van

ft

Peffvy Jones

Presenting

Duo

Ballla

SHKNAND'H, PA.

and GRACIA

"NONSENSICALITIES OF

B. F. Keith's

(CMhari to All)

Smith

DeMONT

OAKLAND, OAL.

Walter Brower
Mertaa ft Glass
llsabath Brlos
HIekey Bros

COBDAB RAPIDS

ITASBINOTON

Arnaut*

t

Oolaon

4k Hart*
La Palva
Id halt
Franklin A Vincent
Bufene Bmmet Co

Proctor^
I Balouli
Mclltn * B«Ba

Id
CIMtord

*

Kasflald
Albrlcht

2d

balf

Donal Sia
>>

Kennedy A Krani<r
Leona LaMarr Co

ft

Hsveci

Clifford

lie.-irls

(Others to All)

Englewood
A nmiiant

Kli.ss

The Saytons
John Oelfier
Alexanil.-r

Keene

(Two

K-nne

ft Williams
(Others to All)
2d half
Warden A Hurt
(OtlKTS to All)
Krdile
Paul Klrkland Co

ft

to

A Rocha
Wllliama

nil)

Lincoln

Two

Soylon.i

Vloline.H

A

lIolllSCOS

Sweet Iteitrta
(Thr.e to fill)

(

2d

balf

Bert Shepard Ca

(Continued on pnge 46)

—

„

mmm

wmum
so
AM matter

VARIETY'S

In

CORRESPONDENCE

OFFICE

wMk

otharwita

Stata-Lak*
Thaatra Bldg-

indicatad.

The solii out .sgn was dl.splayed l.itter song in preference to his old
enrlier than usual at the Sanduy standbys which were called for
matinoe at the I'aiaie, which mif^ht
Willie Kolls opened with dancing
have been expected with a tnple on roller skates on a pedestal, well
division of headline lienors uoing 4<i executed, and a showy number.
Mulntyre and Heath. Karyl Nor- Krnest HIatt made very big second
man in a new act, and Kae SamuelM. with hi.M talk and his rapid (Ire cnmFrom the reception accorded the ed.v sons:. He has a wav of working
matinee (luite his own and far different from
opening
the
at
acts
and the ordinary comic of his class.
iil<e
Molntyre
lool<ed
it
with "The Tuneful Snng Shop." He Ma' yon Vadie and Ota Gygi and
had his audience Koing before his their company gave the program an
proceeded
to
the
third arlistic touch and provided girls to
had
offeriuB
sung and he tiniahed a big auccesH. the slio'.v. Oygi's two violin numRae Samuelg, In next to cloainR bers registered strong, and Miss
position, had a hard spot but she \"adie's Individual efforts are notable
filled it splendidly and sang eiKhi
vaudeville achievements.
numbers to a tremendous hit. McJohn T. Murray and Vivian OakIntyie and Heath entertained for land garnered their full share of
twenty minutes in one and then for laiichs on fourth.
eighteen more in full stage, doing
Then came Norm:.n. Mclntyre
nothing but talk, which speaks vol- and Heath, and Miss Samuels, and
for their material and their
expert handlinK of it. which might
be expected with fifty years of ex-

umes

Karyl .N'orman. in a
perience.
speech, commented upon hi.n pleasure in returning to vaudeville after
a production exi>erieiice. He staled
that he believes he "belongs" in
vaudeville.
There are only <ight nets tills
week, owing to the lenKth vt tinif
given to Alclntyre ami Heath, ami
four of these are splendid comedy
offerings, which makes the program
The orcKe.slra has
rich in laughs.
it e.isy. as three acts carr.v pi;inist.^
and u.se the houce music hut inci-

—

Vadie and (lygi. Kary!
Norm.Tn and line Samue'a. while
Mclntyre and Heath require little
from the orclustra. Karyl Norman
has two pianists Keno ClarU and
Bobby SImonds, who occupy tli''
two distant cornir.s of the stage and
play under llRhtlng which emphadentall.v

—

shadows

sizes their

for a very artis-

tic effect.

Norman's new act has a scrim
drop showing advertising of song's
supposedl.v in front of a music .slicip.

Special Discount to Parformari

W HEN

IN CHICAGO
State -Lake Theatre Bldg.,

Ground Floor

with a platform representing the outside of a clubhouse. J. R.

BROOKLYN

.»

30

BUFFALO
CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES

36

ing following their songs. Tolllver
N. Y.
scores strongest with his big mouth
By
J. BU8CH
comedy. Harris puts xest Into the
The real feature
entire first part.
"The Covered Wagon" Is still at
singing, he Montauk, and
of the offering la harmony
Judging from Monproper
by the men In the circle
day night's i>erformance. business

BROOKLYN,
ARTHUR

Is col-

without accompaniment.
ored minstrelsy at Its best, however,
It

tliroughout.

The Loretta Twins open with a
act, in which they do some

bar

clever

and

40
44

34
37

WASHINGTON

39

30

a novel method of making various
styles of dancing intei-esting. Harry
is

mat

fl

(ircateit

fif

*0 anil th

Rainbo brmity

Or(-h(>.stra.

ma'.-es
the
charm.
Northlane and Ward number par-

exceptional

ticularly good.

Four

numbers

stron^i

In "one."
solid full-

comliined witii three good
stage features and a lourth which
is very oiillnary. made tip the tlr.-^t
show lit the .Majestic Sunday, which
in itH entirely keeps pace with tlie
(Jattlson
established.
standai-d
.lones. Klsie Klliott and Hal Fisher's
band is the big feature, conting to
the Majestic after tiie Palace and
the State-I^ke and after Jones had

here in musical comedy
Belts Seals plljyed the E'alace«fithIn a year and Is Interesting.
Jetinler Brothers operved the first
iiiiow with hand-to-hand balaflelni;

scored

and trapeze work nicely presented.
Klce and Cady followed (New
"Rlleen." an Irish muslc>
Acts).
comedy bit. with Teddy Stowell.
Stanley Dall. Harry Murray and

Jones and his associates have a
It Is very strong on dancand Instrumental music but
to singing. Hal Fisher has
a slx-plece jaisz orchestra which
compares favorably with larger or-

ROOM

rtne act.

ing

CHICAGO

weak as

ganizations.

*

Oeation

(ht>rus.

Franlv \Vf^iptjai aini lua U.ilubo

A LA CARTK SEnVICK

l'A.MOt'8 [>I.NNERS

Westcott King Studio

Van Buren

Street,

CHICAGO

baby monkey

weeks

born
on the train going into S.an lYan.\

"SCENERY THAT SATISFIES*
2215

Kltner and Reaney. blackface and
a straight, provide comedy of a
nature
pr.ilscworthy
and finish
strong with harmony singing. Belt's
Seals, a "happy family" consisting

of four seals, three monkeys and a
bantam rooster. Includes the best
things that seals have done in the
past, with Kome new tricks, one of
which Is having a seal balance a
pole upon which the rooster Is
perched and cross over a stepladder.

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY

R.

application, presented
Common Council, met with
some opposition, but a motion to
kill It by placing it on the table
beginning to fall off.
BruMlyn was lost by a 2-1 vote. The requeat
is a tough proposition.
tilx-week of the theatre is now before the
runs are dangerous undertakings.
Ordinance Committee, with the indications pointing to Its adoption at
The Shubert-Crescent is housing an early meeting.

tate to shout olit their disapproval
of the Interrupting prompter.
Thl;
fellow ought to be a candidate for
successor of Joe Humphriex.
And
besides that, this outfit hasn'i ^Kood
ictor in it.

cisco

Phone West 1130

that the Shubert-Crescent
been bought by r..ouls Werha.

iias

may

you

five

and named

"Frisco,"

old,

was

Thr^ Freeport. Freeport. L.

brated

the

Cohan's Grand Opera Hruse Bldg
(Hione Pmirborn

I'lionr l>*-nrlM>rn

167 N. Clark St.. opp. Hotel Sherman
rhone l>rRrl»om StOS

MUSIC PUBLISHER,
Department

Wabash

riioiiF I1»rrl*<iin

Ave.

MdH

9

WATEESON, BERLIN & SNYDER
CO.

FRANK CLARK.

J.

B.

H.

REMICK &

CO.

KALVER. Manager

EDDIE

LF.WIS. Asst. Manager
634 State- Lake Building

Manager
B1 W. Randolph St.
Phone RiiBilolph SMI

SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN & CO,
JOE MANNE. Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg
rill. Ill'

llriirliorii 317':

Inc,

LOU FORDAN. Manager
Cohan's Grsnd Opera House Bldg.
Phunr

l>enr)>orn 9?1S

This house

It:
!-

His

has

faith

fruition

and last
of floral pieces.

houses,

-ro'.vdcd

lobby

had

full

"Caroline"
week.

week

omitted
Syracuse
through the state.

Vanp

Stale

for

and

Blrr*i

ITALIAN TOK DANCING
8MrPKB8
OPKRA H08K AND TIGHTS

LoftUR did not appear at the

Uall

Flllm

Ordcra

Send

tot

rrnnipll;

PHca LIM

bill.

SYRACUSE,
CHESTER
WIKTING— 10-11.
By

Town."

a travesty.

SHOES

Short

Orpheum this week as per schedule.
Van and Schenek took her
-lace on the

tour

his

THEATRICAL

this

Ci.ssie

was

the act

In
a

at Teller's Shubert

Is

In

"The Hera'd's" vaudevjile reviewer couldn't understand Victor
Moore's
and
Emma Littlefield's
hokum claseic. "ClianKe Your Act
or Back to the Woods.' appearing
on this week's Keith bill.
He
penned that there ought to be an
nnnouncement at the beginning that

Last half

B.

—

Chicago Thefttrical
Shoe Co.

N^ Y.
BAHN

53t

«»ii<li

strels.

STRAND— All
(film).
KMPIRE—All

WiSaa* Aw.. CSIaast

"Talk of the
Harvey's Min-

EUGENE COX

week, "Anna Chris-

SCENERY
Atmim

tie"

week,

"Palace

"King."

ROBBINS - KCKEL — All
"Woman Proof."

of

week.

1734 Ocd«B
CHICAGO

CRESCKNT— " To the Last Man."
SAVOy— "Merry Go Round."

rhsM

RIVOLI— "The Common Law."

laalay

IMI

-^'i

AA:—OKRKNWALD • ANDBBSOK

ARTIST3 VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE

GEORGE LEIDERMAN'S

Best Food

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

ch'ar 8tr;HV.

Diversy Parkway at Broadway

Orl3r':''''

fS^^^^
VISIT

in-

"A
N

a

'i'l
.ind .10.
lliougli
there
old gray-haired entertainer
who looked like a million dollars
despite her age.
There w.-re eip.ht akts on the bill,
with three standing ou; -Jack Kennedy, Co.-mopolilan Four and Wooil,-

truly— to

li>.ft'-'ra-^ton

out of your visit horr.

was one

and Francis.
Bert Weston opened. It is a fnir
novcUy equiiibristic act. consi.ting
of hand balancing ami upside d<j\vii
d.'incing.
Clicvali and Dashingioii
is

It

will

comlilirition
a
woman

ot a

man

siri;;er

tracts.

Kennedy

scored

With

ht>:

lilackface «ingln;^. daiuMng and comedy.
Katheriiie .Moore and Fred
pre.«ci.Icd a doui^lc wliicii
is little more tliin a combination of
'wo singles until tiic finish nuniber,

Crouch

makes

.

,

and Kd I/ang's comedy was relished
while Ihe Mlnglng rpgistered.

Woods

iiiukIi'

"It's a

.
Wabash Avenue

an

l.oKlna---anil you're InvUcrt

Treat to K«t at

at 22d Street. Chicago
TABi.K n'lioTK niNNrn, a to
a

I.i

fartp Hi>i\^c

at

All

m

o rt
Tlnien

Calumst 1127
tl.S.I

ttpnned Cabaret

Blumenfield's Fur Shop,
'.'04

.Stale Ijil;e Ruildins.

Chiiano.

111.

Kiai

Sir:
Tiie fur coat which you icniodili-d is llinri.iulily salisIn fact. 1
so pleased Willi It tliat I Hliall make every effort
your excellent work to the attention of other arlists'on the
different programji.
I
have already stioken (<> difTereiit |>errernie4-K
that 1 have worked willi and trust lliey will rIm. yon their busineas.
Hereaflir you may ib'pend upon oblalnini; all of niv worl; in your
liii". and I
posiIKe that my friends will also do likewise.

am

fa<'tory.
to liring

am

.V'.iin

thanking .Mm

a line ap-

pearance and sliii-s nicely.
The Cosmopolitan Four, a typical
cowlioy nuartei. made quite .a hit.

tlio

COLOSIMO'S RESTAURANT
ColoKlnioV

fuMIr UaiHlni-

and

Himoiincer

The man tniulit do a ver.s
sood single. The -.voniin's- worl! depiani!*t.

wlifn

I..av»!i

'r.'.liiini

',.,

Little Syncopation Brings a Lot of Recreation"
pinrc to inl Htiil n poino place to danrp.
llviliapplly— ofin niu.it play.
Our orchenlra maltea

(fooil

To

,

'

..,

,

*

I

am.
\\i

.v

,
"i
^'^\

'

the Three

no j'oung women on
at
the Indiana last
and onl>" one woman

(ierirude Dudley

STARK & COWAN,

week.

noiMiced this week, following local
criticism that David Wflrlleid had

troduced and added Interest to the
Acts not seen at the first

Jack

Inc.

FINK. Manager Promo

ttonal

235 Sooth

JEROME

St.,

'.'iOfi

^4uHiv«: ('•nlral taaj and Dearborn V\:»

FORSTER

JOHNNY

Manager

Suite 52. No. 119 North Clark

64t*.£

LEO FEIST, Inc.
ROCCO VOCCO. Manager

Inc.

cele-

1.,

aniilversiry of

llrtt

late last

liirih

between

JACK MILLS.
ROY THORNTON.

bettei

old

the larpost on Lorn; l.-land and eo.-t
nearly 1450.000.
When it was.buil*
-•i.-eacres snid that It wouldn't In'f
a year: but it is .-still going strong.
Major Robert T. Rasmussm. its
orifrlnal promotor. had faith in it.

llii

IRVIHG BERLIN, Inc.
MILTON WEIL. Manager

this

Because, it Is alleged, she permitted several of her children to
break quarantine while convalescing ,fr.n I'ii.htherla and to attend
Fulton theatres. Mrs. Katie Parka,
of Fultofi. was arrested on a charge

offering.

show — Uollle Wilson and
Tliere wer'e
the hill seen
Frida.v night

AMERICA'S RFi>RESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

in

probn" ly Iccn wise enough to see
thit the location of this hour.c Ix f::v
tiettcr than the Montauk.
it proh
ably wouldn't be u bad giies-s to sny
that We-Iia will ab.indon the Moii
tank when he ge's the Crescent a'l
set and renovated.

I.ees.

CHICAGO OFFICES

something

exr>eot

bad opera

than

torium to eject boys who had caused
-..—
a disturbance.

housje
of violating the city heulih laws.
Abrama is assisted by Bernlce Jar- This sale, by the way, seems
to
not. Jimmy Hurchall and Ivy Mc- blow i;i the recent
Kay.
Edna Northlane's comedy, hat the l.uMd.ng wouldannouncement
converted
Sothern and Marlowe will play a
combined with her striking resem- into .-n office bui'dint;;. heWeiba
has Syracuse engagement. It was anblance to Mary I'lckford and her

Catherine Uorliam. Is Just about a:»
pretty stenery and Just about as
Kchoes" and Kdna Northlane and ordinary talent as could bft devised.
Blanche and Jimmie Crelghton
Lack Ward. The Alirams act Is In
story,
with
sketch
form
of
a
registered third with rube comedy,
a
l\iP
and there Is singing, but It Is pri- though the man Is the backbone
marily a dancing offering, as are and deserves first mention In the
Northlane and Ward.
billing.
presented
his
Whitehead
Joe
The (Jeorgla Minstrels consists of
usual form of nut comedy, and w^as

"RAINBO DREAMS"
will'

Garden

The Temple's
to the

act

SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SYRACUSE

30

Ptpito. the Spanish clown closed.
I'eiiilo was at the .American, on the
WiMt Side, in I'>lMi'ary. but has
<han.ned his a(-l materially since
then, cutting out tlie automobile altoKolher and m.il;iriij the offering
pr.Tcticall.v cnmeily liased on iniilatloiis. with n iady saxopiionist fillHe is a clever
ing in at one place.
clown, niid Ills stunt wi'h a rag
baliy. using his painted hand as tlie
held, ciented a threat deal of entljiis-

and Lawrence Ave.,
FRED MANN presents
EUWAKD ItECK'M
Niiwc-Ht

At the present time the Geneva city
ordinances provide that pictures on
Sunday are only permissible when
shown as a i>art ef a religious service and no admission fee la charged.

with

liked.

St.

The Sunday movie question ia ob
tap in Geneva as the result of a
movement launched by the Temple.

Is

Now

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO
Clark

anything prevlouely seen under sucb
a classification. The man seems to
be a genuine foreigner.

CORRESPONDENCE

-i

TO THE PROFESSION

1« nnen In the circle and an orchestra of nine men. They are In a special set,

Johnson Is master of ceremonies
Powers, Grand Rapids. Is playing
and Kd Tolllver and Tommy Harris
the leading end men. There Is QuUe a tabloid next Sunday to fill an open
a bit of dancing. Inasmuch as all date, using tht Hoyt Revue.
dancsix end men do numbers with

work and have a comedian what is called- the Brooklyn Opera
them whose efforts give the Comjiany th's week.
engagecomedy value. "Shoe Kchoes" ment is scheduled for The
two weeks.
Panic, caused by boys shouting
If
there are enough
Italians
In "Fire!" in the crowded Turn Hall
Brooklyn the engagement ought picture theatre In North Sallna
Just about pay expenses.
This Is street, prompted an Inquiry by poabout the worst company ever as- lice and fire inspectors this week.
cmbled. Numerous first act walk- Lives of several hundred persons
The Cities undei Corratpondence in this issue at Variety ana
outs teem to be the rule at the per- were endangered, ir was reported
to
as follows, and on liaaas:
formances so far. You can hear the the police, when the false alarm
32
prompter In the last row of the caused the audience to rush for the
33 MONTREAL
ATLANTA
sralfery. and the Sicilians listening to exits.
40
The cry of "Fire!" was raised
39 NEW ORLEANS
BOSTON
tlieir native brethren did not hesiwhen police appeared In the audi84
PHILADELPHIA

and when this rise.i there in a practical
opening through which he i.ism.
l.noi).
makes his early appearances. He
opcn.'i with "Mamma I.oves J*a|)a,"
Rusco and Hookvvald's Oeorsla
ami after a briof piano number of
a colored org.iniza^ion,
"My -Man" come.i on for "Immigr.i- .Minstrels,
second
tmir of the Tanit
mal;iMH
tion Hose" and then for "Spani.sli
the
Hose" and into numbers similar Ui lagps circuit, v.as the feature and
four da.vs o." the \\'ee':.
lirst
those used during the fivo,weeiia of
owin-j to the fact that t'lis offerinu
i;i'3 pr<'\ioii.''Iy spent at tlais theuses 40 minutes there is one ie.ss
The pt;inists have a regular act
atre.
is usual on tlie Pantugesi
number in "Itambolina" followini: tiill. tl;an
the arr.injjemeMt of the
tluir
by
introduction
Norman .<j1io\v but
was such tl.at u sons-plugging
"Somebod.; 's WronK" and "You Arc pair had to be put in between the
in Kentucky as Sure as
are first .and second acts here in ordei
./u
Horn" gave opportunity for the bo> to make tlie set for the second act
and girl stunt."! which are a feature whii'h opens in one but requires a
of .Normans work.
He sang t'r full-stage set. The bill Is badly
booked, Inasmuch as there are twb
dancing acts in the tiiree selected
to preceile tlie minstrel lirst part
Harry Abrama and Co. In "Shoe

"EU," the Jeweler

Blanch* Swaat ia pUtylns oppoatand Francla atoppAd th* ibow with
Both dreaa Uen to heraelf thia wegk. Th* Emsinging and comedy.
plra and tha Strand, not a stone's
throw away from each other, ar«
The Honduras Wonderworkwa both playing fllma featuring tha forhave improved since caught »t tfa* mer Comlnff, N. T., actresa.
Tha
New Apollo some time ago. The Strand's "Anna Christie" o|>ened on
gun missed Are several timea on his Saturday to unusually good bualneaa.
biggest trick, which detracted from Tha Emplra'a "In the PaJaca of tha
the general Impression. Lady offers King" did not get under way until
an Oriental dance different from Sunday, but waa almilarly greeted.
straight, but the fat fellow makes
his comedy effectlva Just the same.

CHICAGO

r»f«r* to currant
unlata

trill.;'.

Mrs. Fred Henderson,
Of Harvey. Heney and Grayce,

^

r
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m£ BIGGEST

By MARSHALL

AND BEST
OF THE

"HOr TUNES

\

\

\

FEATURED ey
VAUDEmLES dtSJ

YOUCANTMAKE FIRST LAST
A FOOL0IIT0FIIIE& ALWAYS
& AKST
By D/\y/S

THIS

BEST POPULAR. BALLf\0 ON THE
MAflKET & GOING STRONGER £VERi DAY
THE

aEROME.

MELOpy F6X TROT

IS A POSITIVE SENSATION

SmERS- BAUDS- PAmRS ALL TELL US THE SAME SW^Y
ITS A SURE FIRE SHOW STOPPER..

&

H. rbmick:

CO.
W

NEW YORK, ZIQ W. Hth ST
DETROIT, ^57
CHICAGO, 634 STATE LAKE
FORT SAN FRf\NCISC0.908 MARKET ST
MINNBAP0US.2I5 PANTAbEi BUk^
BOSTON Z1.8TR.£h\0 NT ST. t^t^PHILAOELPHIA.3lSo9TMST.
.
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MAXIMO
'

THE CUBAN WIZARD OF THE SLACK WIRE

il

i

OPENED ON THE

KEITH aRCUIT AT THE HAMILTON THEATRE DEC. 10

B. F.

After a Tour of the World, Covering China, Japan, the Strait Settlements, Siam and India for the

Bostock Circus, and Four Years Solid with the Wirth Circus in Australia

-

LATE SPECIAL ATTRACTION WITH ANDREW DOWNIE AND THE WALTER MAIN CIRCUS

NOW

PLAYING KEITH'S JEFFERSON THEATRE
NEXT WEEK

(DEC.

MARINELU

American Representative. H. B.

BROOKLYN

MOSS' FLATBUSH,

17),

European Manager.

GEORGE FOSTE^R

I
MONTREAL

Dominion,
"The Broken
Wing"; Crystal Palace, "Millions to
System, "Mona Vahna";
Burn";
Mount Royal, "The Green Guilde.ss";
Blade";
Fighting
"The
Midway,
Next week, "The Maid of the Moun- Laurler
and Malsonneuve, "Princess
tains."

By

Llpa";

JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S

— "LoyaltleB."

ot

ORPHEUM—Grand Gulgnol.
GATETY

— Burlesque,

"Runnln"

IMPERIAIJ—Pop

PALACE—"The

New

York."

Harry Cowan,

Wild."

of

Montreal, for-

merly a member of His Majesty's

vaudeville.

.stock

company

here,

died In

New

Covered Wagon." York, according to advices received
by his Montreal friends.
Pictures Plaza, "Salomy Jane";
Corona, "St. Elmo"; Regent and BelThe Independent Amusement Commont.
"Why Worry?" Strand, pany,
now operating six picture and
"Crooked Alleys"; Capitol, "The
houses here, have conLight That Failed"; Rex, "Rouged vaudeville build another theatre In
tracted to

Second week.

—

the

M
Est.

INERS

MAKE UP

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

uptown

The work
two months.

district.

start In about

will

"After Six Days" a holy picture
liiili'd as a $3,000,000 production. Is
at the St. Denis.

"The Maid of the Mountains,"
Kngli.sh musical comedy, at His Ma'jcsty's next week. It was formerly

'J

aa
one ol the star productions handled go out after this production and somewhat^ more Interesting than
Fred.
by the now defunct Trans-Canada herald It one of the biggest screen this one proved to be.
offerings of the year, but It Is hardly
Theatre Company.
that, and the chances are that the
W. A. Cuthbert, formerly house majority of screen audiences seeing
manager of the Orpheum, is now the picture will be disappointed.
business and advance manager for The first half hour of it Is frightthe San Oarlo Opera Company. fully draggy and decidedly tiresome,
Cuthbert wa? formerly with Fortuna and It Is not until after David slays
Gallo in a different capacity.
the Hon and saves the life of Mlcbal
SOLE
FOR BAL
that anything at all happens.
THEATRICAL
The world of music here Is noticeIt la to be hoped that as long as
ably flat lust at present and there's this picture Is but the forerunner of
HOTBl. NORMANDIB BIjOOm
nothing ahead, with the exception of the
*
Biblical
features
B. eor 3Stli Jk B'wbt. M T. O^
to
come
.Teritza and the remote possibility
those that come along later will be
PaONBi riTKBOT 884*
that Benjamin GigU and a part of
the Metropolitan Opera Company
may play a limited engagement here.

CROPPER'S
FINE

TRUNK

FILM REVIEWS

HAZEL

UNDSAY
AND MASON
Now
with

GEO. M. COHAN'S Musical Comedy

"LITTLE NELLIE KELLY"
Cedrio Lindsay is playing the conedy role of the Dancing Detective
and introducing Special Acrobatic Dances with Miss Hazel Mason.

EDDIE

(Continued from page 2S)

Now York

city,

Egypt and Pal-

ostino, and that the picture 'vajs shot
"in the actual locations described In
Biblical lore." The cast must have

been recruited abroad, for the only

name
to

CEDRIC

LUGGAGE

AOBKT

In

It

that rings at ..11 familiar
is that of Violet

Amertcan ears

Merscrcau. She plays the younger
daughter of King Saul and acquits
herself fairly well.
Edy Darclea
has the role of the elder daughter,
and Virginia Lucchettl that of the
bondgirl. This latter girl looks like
a comer, and If she Is brought to
this country should make a place
for herself on the screen.
Nerlo BernardI was the David of
the

screen

He was

production.

MACK TALKS

No. 156

Many a p«rformrr patronlxInK these haphaBard, flj-by-nlsht
rlothlem hnfl Hald« "TnotM oultpt are roAd enough for the street,
hut I iret my Htaffe rlotlieH at Kddle Mack'H." He Is rlirht mna
he Ih wmnir. He Is nAins Judgment to nrt his Htare elothe* mt
Kilflle Mnrk'M, hat he In wronir In parvhanlnr Inferior clothes
for the Htreet. It U clie»|ier In the Ionic run to hay irood clothofi
for hoth Htreet unil Mtnre.
Furthermore, Eddie Mack's rood
clothes are not hlvh priced. Another Bngle at>ont Mack'H food
riotheti Id that Htreet nnd ntnge fdiltH are interchangeable.
A
performer comei* In late nlth a Mack unit and be can fitep
Hffht out Into the rowtrum.
He Is well dreued. HU Hack
Htreet *>nlt In better than anotiter'a speclallj oared for Htan
Hult.
That'll vrhftt JImmIe Cooper Aays.
Jlmmle 1m at tne
C^oinmbla, New York, thiti week.
He Is one of our rrentert
nhowmen.
Hia ability In coupled with exoellf^t Judnnent.
Not onlj In hln rood Jndcmcnt dlsplarc^d In the show. hm% in
his Helei-tlon of Kildle

company.

Mack

rlothen for (ttace, street

and hU

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDINQ

over-madeup and prone

to overact,
the latter fact also being quite true
of the majority of the members of
the cast.
The Fox people will undoubtedly

166 West 46th Street
Just

Step East of Broadway

EMILE

JULIA

NATHANE

^nd

SULLY

A DAINTY DUO OFFERING DANCES AND SONG

AT

B. F.

KEITH'S PALACE,

NEW

'*WEEK

YORK, THIS

*

-f

Direction

MAX

E.

HAYES

"

,
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THE ORIQNAL

ERICH
^^ Afternoon
and an

PHIUPPS

^J^velty

For afternoon wear nothing is
chic than a slipper of the
neii; Lizard Leather in beige,

'

COMPANY

Tnumph

g^ctimg

UNDOUBTEDLY THE WORLD'S GREATEST
FOREHEAD BALANCING EXPONENTS

!

-Or fo

more
'

r^

;

'"""""-

;^T^pe^

•

•

t

;

or black

.

.

.

whde

€k

t

t k. 'i-!x T L 1 r p

Lo

-1 r.

;v^

"^7^

for

evening nothing can compare

V

with the beautiful styles and
the scintillating materials of

V

I.

The^ ^^ r

Miller Evening Slippers.

"Showfolk's" Shoeshop
usually interesting just

;

^;

^i^

un-

is

M

:5^^;'ir:

i

now with

prices that are as invitingly low,

MILLER

I.

Beautiful Shoes
562 Fifth Avenue
15 West 42ntl Street

Of en

State Street at Monroe
Chitago

1^

Until

p

P.

XJH

M.

498 Fulton Street
--J

,

On

Broadway
Or on

he done

Dub the Chest

the colored section of the troupe got

going in earnest, and thcise records
a cold gets deep
Mpokcn of previously started to exthreatens to become bron- plain themselves.
The Jazzy Ten were on again with
rub
chitis or pneumonia
llielr music, and that didn't look
Vicks well in, cover with a like such a good sliow- blending plan
hot flannel cloth, and fix to follow up a l>and with the same
as the InstrumentallstH had
the bedding loosely about band,
Hut. a» Coop'M
rlo'Crt the tlrst half.
the neck so that the medi- said in announolng the numbers to
cated vapors will be inhaled all night. You should
be belter in the morning.

When

—

yicKS Ibt^

S4iJVC

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580

Broad«vay

New York

City

the colored singing

l)y

ai-.d

ATTENTION!

daniiPK troupe of eight appearlnK
tl-.c band, and their first time on
(luring the show, "You ain't heard
That was a truthful
notliin' yet."
craol;. for those colored folks are a
great bunch. Two of the gals, both
very light almost white, in fact
It comes to real
cl):imp8
when
aie
negro dancing. One, Bessie De Sota.

with

—

The iiiulcrsig'iied is the crcattir of this style of work,
having done same for the pa.st twelve years, and formerly
worked al)road with my two brotliers. While I was in
service dining the war my brothers worked the act with
my wife. Under cover they broke in the wife of one of
my brothers and with her later replaced my wife, appro-

an interpretive dance that
holds a mystic air of wild, barbaric

African symbolism that's a world
belter for rhythm. The other gal,
Octavia Sumler, is a strutter, and,
Both tied the
boy, she can strut!
show In knots with their specialties.
One of the men Is also a stepper,
soft shoe and strutting, and he's
great at both.

priating

The troupe boasts a soprano who
Rluck
comics In cork, and a tall chap who
docs liock stepping like a fiend. Besides the specialties, the troupe
shows great teamwork, the band
giving the Incidental music a slnI

tone

that

only

am

I

Jazz rhythm and
colored muslckers
achieve.

.''loplan

entire routine.

Their act

woman

crif

my

is appearing under the name of "FOUR
PHILIPPS" and I emphatically wish to state, that I have
no connection whatsoever with their act.

has the best voice of any
since, the days of
f'atti.
There's a couple of

poiisilily

cnloiod

above

the

originator and creator of this routine

trick.

ERICH PHILLIP

troupe places the
on the button here, ami
if it was g»ing to he a
while folks to pick
But thrit's exthe timv lip airaln.
aciiv wh«t the white folks dldpirkcd it up and held it in high for
colored

Tlio

punch

rlfrht

as

loi.Kcd

t(ni?5h

the

for the

Jiili

(.'rT-.,Tfnlng

1

show.
ill'!

;ind

^

who know how can

it

t

MANAGERS AND ENTIRE PROFESSION

dors

The Road

OovtlT liWilMJanlh*iytakt

tf Bond, Brttkljn

(^cr.

She
vocalizing considerably.
lier
JIMHIE COOF£K'S BEVUE
got her songs and monolog over
(Continued from pacf 8)
however."* Others offering
nicely,
music pleases it creates no great good specialties In the first part
excitement.
a baritone
w;ere Cowboy Pruett
li^mma O'Neil does an olio spe- w'lth a resonantly tuneful voice;
cialty, not appearing in the bur- Fred Harper, an English comic with
lesque or any other section of the a droll styls of clowning and nailshow. Miss O'Neil had a bad cold ing laughs every time he went after
Tuesday night, and that hampered them, besides scoring with a whale
of an acrobatic dance; Josh Dreano,
who also clicked heavily with an
Mldgle Gibson,
acrobatic dance;
who Is the soubrette and a speedy
worker and nifty stepper; Mabel
Lee, ingenue, with a good singing
voice,
who scored with number
loading; Babe Mason, who disclosed
ability as an acrobatic dancer that
will send her ahead with a rush, and
Grace Goodale, the prima, wlio
worked capably in the bits In addition to leading numbers.
All entertaining enough, but nothing very different fi-om the other
good ColumbliU9v
And then along about 9:45 p. m.

For Deep.Heavy Colds

•J

1554 Broadway

After

lliat

20

the

the usual 1iuiles(iue thing In WrestlinK. The two actually wicstle with
holds, halfholds,
toe
of the firanpTle
the rest of the poptroupe's -.Nclsons and all
soinc- iilai grips, but at the same time
H;irf)er extracts i* coutiniKnis bo.ii
lia'dmeiit of comedy ;'ioin the boot.
Cooper secict a It leaves 'cm laughing on their way

minutps

colored

was certainly doing

ihiiipr.

.\iiil
tlial's the
balanml
riiiiriiily

show, for it
Ht.ul'd to rpvcjl l(^'elf by now tint
the tiist ii.iit iiiiidf a Clicking r'nnu. :;i ivlili.it.s .''in(jotii If not reniarkntri t;iiiimcnl as conliaKt for
aMi'
sfroTid
colored
ibi'
ii;irt.
Tliat
!]Mii|)r. spntlrd too early, might have
fen just a colored act. Tile way it
w:!." !»cf In the show evidenced real
•

nut.

nn

rxnelleiit oiic and the cor-lunies
to standard.
Business two
short of C'lpaelty Tuesrlay

ii|>

lows

night.

When

it's all said and done, howe\<r, good points trnd bad points
hal.anced, fre.ik attraction «mong

'"olunibl.'i

KbiiwH

as

the case

may

the .llmtnie Cooper Hevuo Is ,i
rren'^rous e\'eulng's entPrtrilnnc^nt,

lie,

Xot a perfect show by any means,
bough an unusual r.ne, for 'some

rill

of

Is

:ir«

the

llrst

part

(4,(ii«>dy

llicker out Insteail of
lliey move to a finish.

fM^<.nes

building

as

The cbnruo

Columbia shows

If it (loesM't to|i the
Jit life eiwl <il the Bei[HOii It's a "l»el*
liet It will be
vigorous contender

a

for

champ

honors,

Jlrll.

1

AREx-commudntlnna
YOll Gftl^"^ TO
urmnKert

W^^W.

on all l,lne» •• Mnln om.-.
I'orrlan Monc.
n»ai» are aolntt »rr» rnlli nrrnnBe »iirl»
l.lberi'* Wonil» bnaabt •fxl "old
bonBhi •ind •old

• tcnmahlr

Prices

PAtJI TAITKIG

A

'*0^

I04

K,i%»t

l«lb

HI.

!<e"

Vork

Phonei UtoTie nnt <ll»ll-«inT

0U8 SUN.

President

(Established

lOOr.)

HOMER NEER. Gen

;

tiiiu ni.Tnslilp.

Aiiither novelty followed the

<<il-

people.
This. ha<l two of the
(\!iil< Kills putting ovi'i- a n<Mt liitle
wi lulling match, with Krrd ll.iipci
ind Kiimanoff, a professional wrestler, follovvlrg up the girls' mat enWilli
roniiicr
a tiav(stled liiuit
iiii-d

'I'hlK

Book's Mgr

t...h!,.h«.

liieil

iiiiin^iil'

is

between Harper and Ko
entirely difloreiit from

Tiir.

XHE

;-^'t^

ERA

st'fKKMF rnOFfsFiinNAi nRr:\N or CRrA-i

'*^'^
iiitii

\in

Comrta'jsincfl nflvfrlt«*M"-n',^
pel ineh
f3^ p^r ria;!^
tip.
niualclan, iiful idN' «;llmn^ouF, w:int*rt iinrl w.tfu^
«'i!,-,' pt inn,
Aiirtia
-llJipUvp*! Iin^» 1«.
#i,»h B.t.lltionnl Il'it 9'1
'v« prT""! I' K A
»t CO
frilltnrtnl
Wdilnrtos ntrrrl sirund,
\ilTrr(l«lnr •nil Pnldohlnt OlDrra:
S.I
l.nittlns."
London W.C.i. I'linnr l(r(riii I.M«- II,
t;ablesi "Tl»

^•lv»^tlremcnt r»lt. in
cMiiltts.
}trfr•

tto*'u(rp»
In «f1

ardcix

Itnep

Km

".«
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AFTER AN ABSENCE OF SIX YEARS STARRING

IN

FRANCE AND ENGLANI^

•

HAPPY :f
To be back in the land of my early success

The

"GIRL WITH THE DANCING EYES

International

This

Week

New York

(Dec. 10), B. F. Keith's Palace,

KEITH CIRCUIT. ONE OF MY MOST PLEASANT ENGAGEMENTS

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES
8HUBERT—
— "Ughtnln."

ment

GAYETY "Youthful Kolllen." burDown
AUDITORIUM — "Way
TWELFTH STREET — Musical

I«sque.

East." Hawi)iln(-Ball stock.
tabs.

NEWMAN—
— "Ponjola"
LIBERTY "White

(picture).
(pic-

Tiger"

ROYAL— "The Bad Man"

ture).

"Llghtnln',"

which

house record at the Shubert last
season for two weeks at $2.50 top,
another two weeks' engageat the same house Dec. 9. It
will be followed for two weeks by
'The Fool," which drew both holiday dates. If It hits anywhere near
Its last season of over )40,000 and
"The Fool" lives up to its takings
in other cities, the next four weeks
will be the most profitable continuous four ever experienced by the
hous*.
It needs It, as the present
.leason has been unusually spotted.
The two weeks of "Blossom Time"
has been the best bet of the season.
Xhe current week, with "Greenwich
Village Follies," has been a bloomer,
.started

(fllm).

broke

the

the

show management claiming

will

not break even, although the $S

Irene Franklyn; Bobby Roth, with this time of the year, as members address of welcome and Thomas ]
Vera Mlohelena. and Keno Clark and had failed to complete the subscrip- Wittrock also spoke.
The organ
Bobble SImonds. with Knryl Nor- tions due. If all the new members soloists Included Charles Paxon. J.
man. As the three acts appeared In made during the year paid their Howard Wiley. Leonard MacCInin,
Mr. Wittrock and J. S. MrSween.
the order named. MIse Franklyn apassociation
dues
the
would
have
repearing In the fourth spot, the customers got their money's woith of ceived over 115,000 In extra subJack Flynn has been appointed
Bcrlptions, Instead of which, only
piano music.
manager of the local branch of
$4,500 had been paid.
Metro, succeeding Robert Lynch.
while here
l

John Phillip Sousa
with his band this week acepted
an Invitation to attend the Shrine
convention In June. One of the features of the assembly will be a l>and
contest, with more than 100 bands,
and at the conclusion of the contest Sousa wlH direct the combined
bande of sonfe 3,000 musicians.

It

ACTOSS' STAT£M£NT

prices have put the takings around
IS. 000.
The show got away to a fair start
'.iinday, but the papers did not enihuse over the production, stating

ADVICE TO PERFORMERS
Ora«tln« that ttit st.ce it one of
yroftitioni molt .uscptibl. to
ind whore nearly all ttt aub-

tht

idnetfl,

ieeti auffer from larynf itia to a more
leaa extent, phyaiciana point three
infallible rnlea ta be followed it the
Ipercentafe of illneii ia to bo cut
Idown. The trio are: Abandon the uke

r

normal.

^or

of all threat lozencea. occasionally
lobricate the nasal paasac* srith menthina ointment and stop all unneceiaary Ulkint back stace amidst the
I'poiaopoHa duit, germs and air that
a**r
th. finer grams of grease
1 contain,
.ion.
I paint and rie. powder which lire so re.ll
throaty
com
F ruin»ft»^t«_liU-

Piano players were very much In
evidence at the Orpheum last week.
They were: Jerry Jarnagln. with

r
1

I
'

ADELAIDE & HUGHES
i

dtaclu

Studio of Dance

le.d.

M
'sing

West 57th Street. New York
Phone Plaza 763S

45

the Actors' EXiulty of
America had recovered $2,000 for a
that

I

Th* Broailway, NjacV. N Y.,
pfaya vaudevllla Wednesdaya and
SAturdaya, ctfnkmenclng this neck.

sura

member.
Speaking of the rumors J. Fisher
White, chairman of the association,
said the gist of them seemed to be
that the Association staff had received notice and the association
was closing down In the course of a
month or two.
There was no such Intention, he
stated. A scheme of offlce reorganization had bean considered by the
council,

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
Cisay, Wcdly, Elsie

and the Incomparable

Zella Madcap
"Each one an Artist," Vide Press
Tlie act that is world-famed from the Coliseum. Palladium,
Victoria Palace, Lotidon
Alhambra, Paris, and Palace,
;

New York
Management CISSY

MADCAP

WILTON

Name

Robert S. Horsley has been appointed branch manager of the Vlt«
local
exchange, succeeding John

Broad Street Tuesday afternoon In
character sketches and old English
ballads and folk songs.

rZootliqht

Direction ALF T.
Protected Through Variety and N. V. A.,
Also V. A. F., London

chiefly

In

connection with

the changes which would be brought
about by federation with the other
unions.
To facilitate any such
changes formal notices to terminate
engagements had been given to the
heads of all departments, but It had
been made clear they were only formal and only In case It w.^s found
necessary to dispense with the services of any official.
It was true the association could
not borst of Its financial condition,
but that was the chronic state at

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
«4» «* tSIb Ht. M. 1
Phaw Pita •, WU
Senti fnt ratalnrn'

CAPEZIO
Amertea'a Maatcr Maker o(
Theatrical

New

Footwear to many

well-known Stasa Calebntlea.
conaolldatinc hia ill VT.
4«tb St. ahop with hIa new
ahop for atreet, avanlns. theatrical
footwear, now
Ii

%-etall

r

1«S4

Bro

Wlatir

*t*M

KSTABUSHKD

Hairdressing Parlor
Batmen

ISST

Yoric

ttth and 100th BtraeU
Pbon* T4«< RlYtrlld*

ThMttrteal

WIbs (W Side er Blrs

BEHRENS
Costumer

now

120

to the Profession

located at

West 48th Street
NtW YORK CITY

Phones 0935 and 4437 Bryant

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
under supervision of

GERTRUDE

A.

JOHNSON

MATA'S FAMOUS^ MARIMBA BANDS
*THE BLUE AND WHITE"
BIG SUCCESS IN VAUDEVILLE
With
at

C. B.

DILLINGHAM

*THE PARAMOUNT'
AND LARGE MOVING PICTURE HOUSES

VICTOR and COLUMBIA

New York Hippodrome

Phonograph

0ns Entire Season

ArtitU

With
at

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD,

Ji

the Century Theatre Roof
Two Entire Seasons

A TOTALLY DIFFERENT ORCHESTRA OF THE HIGHEST STANDING
R. N.

MATA,

Manager, Hotel Sherman,

CHICAGO

i

^Jootwear!^

DIXON'S

2626 Broadway,

'

Bethel.

(Continued from page 2)
Abe Resnlck. at one time part
denounce as mischievous and fantastic
statements In circulation, owner and manager of the Premier,
and. no doubt, already on the way to Is now manager of the Amber.
It lacked comedy and was not worth
America."
the price, and buBiness failed to
The Philadelphia Fraternity of
An oRlclal statement has been
hulld.
No matinee was given
Theatre Organists gave theic initial
Wednesday, and the Saturday af- made and printed In "The Stage," recital at the Ambassador
theatre
At the last
ternoon mat was not a sell-out. The which clears the air.
recently.
Joseph Forte made the
prices, however, did not have all to propaganda meeting the secretary
do with the business, as the amuse- stated that I8S.000 had been paid out
ment situation Is deplorable here, to members in benefits during the
none of the houses holding up to past year, whilst over and above

Thursday. March 2>. 1*

i

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS
Ruth Draper and her brother Paul
made a joint appearance at the
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INDEPENDENT FILM MARKET

'
(Continued from page 18)
exchange la this country at this time able to buy « plctur* on that baala.
The Independent market last year was prosperous. Exchanges mad*
money. So did distributors. If anybody lost money last year to anf
great amount it was the producer, to whom some distributors gave no

The

18th

accounting.

—

?

'

lI

Wholesale Extravagance

Anniversary

Number

•

.

^'X

This has happened since last season. Distributors have come forward'
with-|150.000 pictures galore. They have forced exchanges to buy on th»
Then came a wholeaal*
franchise basis, extracting* heavy advances.
practice of extravagance and wastefulness that, unlesa rectified and donft
away with threatens to make the Independent market ancient history.
Exchangemen at the outset of the leasQn surrendered heavy money to
distributors. Competition grew very keen. Exhibitors didn't clamor tor
independent productions, because the distributor had aet such a high
value on his pictures the exchangeman had to raise the ante to the
theatre owner all a* once. The latter rebelled and remained away from
the exchange. But the latter had assumed obligations at the opening oC
the season that forced him to accept picture after picture, pictures h»^_
could not pay for, for the very good reason that exhibitors were not buy**
ing and money was not forthcoming fast enough for Uim to meet hi
'."y
obligations.

I

'.

I

'

•

Mild Panic (Resulting
distributors taken any steps to remedy this situation? Nothlnir
has been done to cut down this congestion. The result is a mild panl
It will take some exchanges from three to four years to pay for pictures
now In their possession.
The exchangeman can not be wholly responsible. The distributor must
shoulder some of the blame. He overestimated the market. He over*
sold his product— and the ex<-haiiB;e could not oversell It to *he exhibitor.
The situation h.is reached the point wliere a shoadown is necessary.

Have

OF
j

I

Independent Big and Necessary

{Putting

delinquent but well-nie-ining exchanges out of businefs bccausii
they can not pay obligations they were forced to as.«ume early in the
season to'assure themselves pictures is going to help no oiio. Hoy has
a big job on his hand*. But he can do it. The Independent market Is too
lilg and necessary an institution In the picture business to be neglected.
But It is sorely In need of reorganiz.-itlon a reorganization that will
bring all factors closer together. There are many bad boys in the ex*
rhange field who should be thrown out. In the final analysis the hardworking, but temporarily embarrassed exchange should not be indicted
because of the shortcomings of a few.
A credit association Is a good thing, but lot It function constructively;
it can not and must not be a one-sided proposition;
It can accomplish
no good.,*ervlng as a C»ar or destructive club.

1

j

I

I
I

{

I

IS

NOW PREPARING

,

I

j

—

All Independents

OUT
THIS MONTH

Important

The Independent producer and exchangeman must be reciioned with.
The distributor is not any more Important than either. Without the support of the Independent producer and exchange no distributor can ezlat.
It Isn't In the cards.
If a credit system Is to be established let It be (air,
square and above-board and it can only be that by bringing In the producer and exchange. If the show window of the Independent market muat
be cleaned let the washer clean It Inside as well as outside.

—

A

V

Real Clean-up

If the association Is established It should take on some name other thaii
"credit association."
hope It will not be solely a collection agency
leaving In Its wake a trail of bankrupt firms. Let It be an association that
will function for the welfare of the market in general. Let It truly clean
up. But let it use a broom that will do the job completely. Independent
distributors have started something. But they mustn't stop with their owi^
organization. They owe It to themselves to think of the business as
whole. Collect all you can, but bear in mind there Is a tomorrow.

We

v

ANNOUNCEMENTS SHOULD BE FORWARDED
AT ONCE

Field

return

will

to

career.

As an aftermath
sub-ro.ia

Number goes

"Variety's" Anniversary

world—A

parts of the

year's directory

BE REPRESENTED IN IT

Advertising

ten-day trip through five Southern
States, directed by Dr. M. H. DSwey.

ATLANTA
held over

LYKIl^— " K ompy,

IMnyers; Jitock

.

by

For.sytli

,_

.i_vI10WAI{U-"Htephei^St'<:ps Out

TUO

;

—

I'OI.ITAN "TliunMF,
dergate," film, and "Flaming Youth,"
lilm (hold over).
,,.,,,
ItlALt'O— ''I'ca with a KIiU," film
HanKln Mansfield of the Forsyth
riayers went to Columhiis l.\st wed'
and appeared In "Charky'.s Aiinl.'
a playlet that wms featured on tlif
program of the Kmory Glee and
Mandolin Club, on tour. Mansfield
revised the skit for the rlub and
coached the players, and In addl,
Hon pinvcd the Columbus stand
with them. The glee club Is on a

Every woman patron at the Howard this week Is boiiu; given a piece
of IJIrck s candy as kIuj enters thehouse, with the rompiimonts of the
managemctit and the candy concern

The

confet^tions are Ix-ing <li»penBe<l
from a booth at the left ot the er.trance. In charge ot an attondin*.

BUFFALO
M.\.li;.'-!T1('

Nn, 2 t(i
Aliinv;," next.

fSIiriiKKT

of

'lloicn

No.

:;

Oiiorn flrtt halt.

—

Dahk

Lillian

rxites in

Wagn-?;ian

Ull'I'— "Long Live the Kins
LOIOW'S "Country Kid."
I,AFAYKTTR— "Red Lights

UAYETl'— "Bon Ton
I

.

both

GARDEN— "Helter Skelter."
ACADEMY—Tab and pictures.
Business wa.s sing-song last week
"Loyalat both legitimate houses.
tics" at the Majtstic got less than
$8,000. and "ISnlly. Irenp and Mary"
fell short ot sitisfactory returns by
several thousand dollars. All three
burlesque houses G.^yety, Garden
and Act liemy -turned in another
rapacity week.

—

Girlfl."

Mrs. Chas. B. Maddock is recuperating from a major operation
In Dr. Amey's Sanltorlum, 30C West
75th street.
She was reported as
doing nicely and on the road to recovery Wednesday.

Lyrics by

JACK HOINS

WRITER OF
'I

Love Me' and 'Bolofny'

"HOODOCr
Sensational

Oriental
Fox-Trot
Wonderful Harmony Number

"YOUR LOVE"
IS

A GARDEN TO ME

The Waltz Ballad That Will

The WILL
15
at

Linger

GORDON

DANCING SCHOOL
Hamilton Place,

New York

I37th .Slrc»t RnJ Br.^ailnay.
Phone Ura<lliurttt 2209

filed suit for divori.c in

"

Paris against

George II Fiu'.d. a prominent sportiand club man of this nty. ITnder
the

"

name

lOliz.iljeHi

Field Mrs. Field

appe.'ired as If.iding
the Iluftalo Players
later appearing with

Players.

It

is

woman
last

with

season.

GET YUl B tOrlK8 QUICK

EMERSON PXTBIISHING
1&47

Broadway,

New York

CO.
City

the MrGarry
rumored that Mr',

DOROTHY ANTELL-^
Vrgis you to see her line of Birthday Cards. Miss Antell, a formec
the past few years an invalid, will have for sale a handsome
collection ot Christmas and Holiday Cards. Alto Silk Hose. Help her
help herself, j/isit her at 600 West ISSth Street, New York City.
artist, for

*

'I

.
,

Down Where »
the Vest Begins

Shaw, who underwent an

Jack Powell's Injury on ^he stage
of the Olympic, Watertown, N. Y.,
incurred while making his comedy
slide for the drums, may result In
an operation for rupture. Powell.
who heads the musical sextet bearing his namt. was brought to NewYork this week and Is incarcerated'
in the St. Marks hospital awaitlns
medical analysis of his case.

FulT.ilo society was starticd
week by the annojncement from
Troy, N. Pans tliat Mrs. Caroline Field has

last.

AND INJURED

this

business tjluifllc

TECK

GO

operation In a New York hospitai,
has returned to her home.

By SIDNEY BUR"rON
Y."

I

city,

original Jean SouthernC said
be the wife of Captain Chew)
recently underwent a serious operation at St. Josephs' Sanatorium. Mt.
Clemens, Mich., It Is reported.

papers unchanged.'

By HUNTER BELL
ATLANTA — "Covered Wagon';

SHOW

The

Combination advertising rate for Variety and "Clip-

Number.

STOP THE

WHEREVER

being

to

ADDRESS ANY VARIETY OFFICE

per's" Christmas

shows

the city council upon recommendation of the mayor this week passed
an ordinance prohibiting operation
of movies after midnight, and also
the exhibition of Immoral and indecent pictures. A fine of $350 is fixed
for violations.

ILL
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of the deluge ot

midnight

given in various parts of the

to all

of the stage
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America and

adopt the professional stage for a
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Paul Whiteman and His Palais Royal Orchestra
in

m

recital of

Am^ncaa

V>;'-i:'^

V

Symphonic Interpretation of Syncopated, Sentip^ntal and bitdlectual Music
,

V

TUESDAY, 3

FEBRUARY

AEOLIAN HALL

strength of her three monthu' enKagcnkent as a roadhouse attraction.
Ma»daT afWrnoon the VaiuM war
friendly, aad the alBger took
tba applause booors of tfi« biH. Her
routine consists af up-to-dat« numMatropolitan Theatr* Bld0,
bers, tb« majority of wkteb leglaSuite 261, Hill St. Entranc*
tercd strongly.
The Klein Brothers, npxt to closing, were credited with a laughing
The Orplicum staited IJie week hit.
They made their trled-andriD, with Mai-lon Harris topping a
stand out brightly. The
bnj bin. The show ran with speed true comedy
Uias Harris bas Flying HartwcUa opened the show
nd smoothness.
OD ropen, giving it a ttir start. Th«
lultt up a local foUowins on tb*
ttniab de«9 not senA Of 'tp:tm, oft to
Will ami Cladya
best advantage.
second.
Alicrn progressed nWely
Tbe man tome* in for senuia* r««Gift of ^distinction
ognitloB
with some exceptional
"^
"
'
II
nasaian stepphtg. TIM OfCevlnc Is
really entertalBlng, and started tiKe
Mil moving at Hi* proper pace.

LOS ANGELES

very

VARIETY'S OFFiCE

I
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C/l tail lamp and

s

op s^aal

ODitibined, inchi,-

itti-

Minated interdsi^caSaa aaaaa
«r monograiQ of aatoinobSe.

Can be installed
fai

on any ca»
8 few niinntea and 'vitliont

Hy

alterations to the car. Fall
4bections aie enclosed in bos.

'

eaca.

making way

for Jack- Oould, assist- mas week attraction at the Uason,
ed by ICay Nora^aadle, who gath- playlac two weeks at the boase.
ered in real laucba with a comedy Jtfae DBwUav, ahead a< the skow,
parson eharactartiatlon.
spent several days here.
"Tbe Weak Bye*." a light comedy
ctance •frcring.
sketdi. keM Iwtai eal althoaglk <lla>Hart.
Ed Oliver, treasurer of th?
on,
playtag weahneaa tl^ough lack of a has resigned to enter the autO)
bile
Prosper aad Marct and Jeanctta poBQh ttBish. The east plays intel- business.
and Harry Shields, vcpresentatiye Jlgently.
Norah Kelly, with Nat Goldstein
Edwin Clifford, of the former proof the beat In vaudeville in their
r«sT>«ctiv« liac», lifted the current at the piano, appeared next to clos- ducing Arm of Rowland & CIMord,
Pantagea bill above the average. ing with a routine of numbers, has purchased a home in Beverly
The KhVIds offered as pretty a mostly exclusive. Miss Kelly in- H1II8.
dance routine as ha» ever gra««d clined toward Irish numbers, for
the Patntaeen stage. Mi^s JeaBe<te'> wkieh she is wclli suited. Attractive
The I>»ncan Slaters were the
swan dance im artiHtieally Intcrpre- eostuaies aid and Gutdsteid* fur- igw>Hts of hoaer at a tks party of
t.at^d and Hblelds' acrobatic soft nishes a ntralgbt, businesslike aoprofessionals at the Amkassados last
sho« and kicks were excellent. Tkeir cooipaniment wltlieut frills.
' week.
Bart.
waRz, including a combination at
intricate danc« evolutions, aaakca as

dancing by Miss Roberts. Guiran
and Marguerite closed and. In spits
of the lensth cf tiM sbow, found few
walblBg. Heweyer. tHc .act deserved
a better pCaee, being a standard

,

effeetlYe and colorful tinisb.
Piospcr and Maret, before atReeer In^oflt aBd Co, loQowtn«r, tractive drapea in third posltioa,
were wen •» 1» tbr* Nac* (ttvtstea actually fent class to tit* progran
tkcir fkao 6a»d-to-hand work.
bis
with
waU-MBvaMM ^safttcifc wltte
Hertdurs Mst«r» aad tmt» Her** "Tb* Ktdnigbt Marriage" headHna*
proividcd * typical
»»B e mi» tircwit and cloa«d tbe show. The co»deaac(l
musical acf with concert flavor and tal> gathers many Isugha irtth Its
humorous
plot.
Hudson Freeborn
a few vaudeville ingredient^. All
are capable musicians and devote and Nal Balpia hold op tbe staging
end splndtdly, and Biny Barraw's
their efforts strictly to Classical
prarcd
another
gaod
numbers. The girls ta* vIOllnistes daaeiag
and Reyes th« pica* awcmpiuiist. feature.
Ward and RajTnond registered a
Tit* (Brit met with the approval et
a cartaiB pereentac* of tka audi- good comady xcore second. Tke

MoflognMilriiScnal

M.

P.

12; 1924

stepping at the finish

elicits

solid

applause. Baker and Rogers, redRene Roberts an4 tb« Ofers-Dorf nosed comics, were next to closlnc
Sympbonlsts provided some effect- .Tnd their talk and parody medley
ive melody work and some good made the house rock.
(George L*Prep.
shay was out The Cren»welU, atJretired as girls, gave a comedy jugauttanta
,glln«^ routine opeaing and scored

Donald Kerr aatf Bflie Weston,
recently appeared at tbe Orpkewn, base prarchased a new home
k> I,ea AacaJsa ai>4 alaa lease ether

Cmod

Thm Cumrdimm

real estate

Dean Wsrley,. geaaral Buutager for
Thomas Wilkes, win spend the
greater portion of his time here instead of in ISan Francisco.
Belva French, et tbe Bid Grauman
otSea staff. Aid iNctore work for a
wedl recently, appeavlag la "The
Sowvenir." helnc dtrected by Victor
Hugo Halprln.

The Stage
'forlheBoudoiir^

STEINS MAKEUP

Packed in »

Xmos

box.

WANTED

Hot
Scotcb soprano would like
Alto Sign b.
tlrtit-clana pianist or gvad
Safety

Ic Join

muHK'al

act as RoioiHt,

bdM,VisMdi

For partieslars, *plMne

CAMPBELL.

<CQ7 lUotnt

effectively.

7\

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

The Leviathan- Band returned for
third locfll week within the
to toy Uie HlUstvaet bill. It
closed the nhow to big rctta-ns wUh
its
regulation masieal work aad
.Morton Downey's vocalizing.
The
laet la a goad ftarh for tbis boaae,
wMcb, wKh Its pep- priced poUcy, Is
getting a good avci;)«e of bualness
its

week.

I>. Aponon and
Co., reeewtly at
the Orpheum, appeared fourth and
showed to better advantage here,
due to the better break in spot. The
act Is diversified and entertaining.
The HUj)port works diligently, ller-

nard'a

at

DETROIT, MICH.
Used Trunks at Reasonable Reduction*

SILLMAN'S
322

XJogs

took

opening

Factory Prices
IN

LUGGAGE SHOP

GRATIOT AVENUE

be tbe

Clirlst-

^^^aV^ ctcin cocmktic co./^^

430BIMMMIS3

IRIlLIJ^E^
ME100NW1LLI\MS&IICK

CHtaSTMAS WEEK OPEN FOR

'flAPPY-GO-LUCKY"
WITH
Joe-KELSO BROS.-Harry

Belirros

lATK

spot.

LrPSHUTZ

Theatrical Costume Co., Inc
ATenac, Mew Tefk
Seventh floor

fl«v«s(h

Marie Breivogelle

STAICS "I'KEK-A-HOO"

CHESTER NELSON

DELMAR'S LIONS

WORTH WHILE
L.

Hotda thm CtMrm of tM*
Stmgm

If )uz sm: :h.

COSTUMES
JACK

will

Jttepht,

moutk

.eaelk

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

"Blossom Time''

THE WHIRLWIND FOUR
This

I*

the Most Entertajnina

WWCK or
wasK or

Show on Columbia Circuit
DKC. in— lll'KTKl C HK.%.>ION'»l, >KW YORK
amc. i;— KMnaE, bhooni.vn
HubmH Bwahic and l-raiMiaMlMMi to *

LOUIS GERARD,

701 7th Ave.,

New York

City
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IS,

CRY MYSELF
TO SLEEP OVER YOU

''EVERY NIGHT

I

By Howard Johnson, Leo Wood and

Irving Bibo

WONDERrMli Pf^
By Paul Whitemah, F^rdie Grofe a,^

AL JOLSOh'S

I^c^^IilS^^^

BIG HIT

NO N

''NO

By Gus Kahn, Teddy

'MAMMA

Fiorito

and Ernie Erdman

LOaffiS

PAPA LOVES
By

yf

Cliff

:&#'

I

Friend and AKel'Baer:

^::::^i^> 'fif'^^^'^<^4i^^--'?^'^'>^^-.

''SAW MILL RIVER ROAD"
By McCarthy and Tierney

ym^-^^%

EASY
By Larry Cpniey and Gene Rodemich

OH YOU

LITTLE

"SUN-UV-ER-GUN''
a

By Richard Howard and Joseph Solman

X
Tra1IMrVTl
.

.

m

y#:^,:By!Harry^Pwens:and Vincent^ Rp|«^^
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WASHINGTON,
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D. C.
New York Ave.

Diversified entertainment offered
the law makers and the government
employes In the theatres for the
current week. Al Jolson Is st the
Belasco In "Bombo." Fay Balnter
In her new play "The Other Rose"
at the National, and the Swedish
Ballet Is at the Garrlck. Poll's has
"Covered Wagon."
Pictures Columbia, "The Spanish
Rlalto,
"The Day of
Dancer";
Faith"; Metropolitan, "The Fight-

—

.

ing Blade"; Palace,

The President

Is

"To the Ladles".
continuing •with
"The

pictures opening Sunday with
Silent Command" (Fox).

•
to
reports
comJhg
According
through the firylawskl ofllces work
is short'ly to 'be resumed on their
new theatre. It haN stood at a stand
till for atvi-ral mpnths now having
gotten no further than the digging

of the ho!e for the foundation.

The cry of "Fire!" in a picture
hou.se hpre co.st Paul De Toto, IjOuIh
Marchese and Francis Orlando a
They were placed
fine of S23 flpch.
probation by Judge Schuldt.
Each of the men denied the charge
and blamed the false alarm on per-

on

If

'I

sons behind them. They said they
ran because they thought they
would be blamed.

^

Harry Boyes" handles the baton
the
Palace
whenever
Tom
Gannon takes a rest, which Inat

cidentally isn't wften.
,f;

Orangelo Katto, better known as
"Anpio" and who Is iwslstant to
Larry Bealus at the Palace has an
added accomplishment,

his leisure
to extracting mu.sic from an accordion

moments being devoted

William C. Kwing, staff artist of
the publicity department of the
Crandall theatres under the direction of Nelson B. Bell has been confined to his home for the past week
with a seriously ulcej-ated throat.

Harold Phillips, not yet fully recovered from his recent Illness is
back'wt the Job at the dramatic desk
of the "Times."
All of the local treasurers and
publicity
men have responded
splendidly to the call on Nellie
Revell's book.
Duke Fosse of the
National is in charge of the local
sales for the book here and from
reports he has done himself proud
Indeed.

Final rehearsals are taking place
for the appearance of the Washington Opera Co. in "Mme. Butterfly"
at the President, Monday night

The Capital Players are presenting their annual production "CapFollies"

ital

at

Immaculate Con-

ception Hall today and tomorrow.

The University of Michigan students come to the President In "Cotton Stockings" next week.

BOSTON
By

LEN LIBBEY

The attendance at Loew's Orl>heum Monday night was way off.
Downstairs the hou«e was about
half capacity and the draw up above
not much better. It Is doped that
the appro ch of the holidays and
the picture, "Long Live the King,"
Were

responsible

for

the

slump..

This picture, playing Locv.-'s State'
Uptown, didn't do the best business
When It^ played there two weeks ago.
The customers at this house seem
to go strong for the low comedy
stuff.
No matter how It Is pushed
over to them, they eat It up and beg for more.

to misses strlklnp full tilt on his bead act that relies (or the comedy bits b)r the girl with changes of cosThe man is of the tume flnlshes the act, which Is Ipdoesn't hurt the act a bit. The girl for Its appeal.
appears youthful tall, lean t/pe that apT>ears eo fre- tereatlng, unusual and lively all
all shapes up well,
ti
vaudeville stage through.
the and full of pep, although she does quently on
that nowadays and always to good results.
men and a girl, are on for the open- her partners do.
This Is an act where the boys,
Keimedy and J>avl8 are on In secing.
Lew
Shlmky Hilton Co. proved The World'! largeit Melody Vnit
dressed as mes.sengers and the girls ond spot. Two women, one sticking to be some n.ore of the conedy
In a prett/ costume, full tights, do pretty close to the legitimate part w ..rk with the boys getting the full
considerable bouncing ivilh a spring of a singing and dancing act and value out f t
a^t when the- do
net.
One of the boys does several the other doing plenty of burlesque their Imitation it Harry Lauder for
turns In the air while his partner stuff to get her end of the act over. a llnlsli.
While this act runs oft

The women «eem

be the biggest rooters for this

DRY CLEANED
Theatrical

Gowns and Costumes

Repaired and Dry Cleaned

OVERNIGHT

We Work

While Yob Hle*p
Gownii callcil for after the nhow
Dellverpd beforo noon nrxt day
Phone Circle 9104

THE OVERNIGHT CLEANERS
at 756 Seventh Avenue
Between «9th and BOth Street*

stuff,

and they give the comedy acts
giggles

the

tl,

c.

they

deserve

all

The Three Keddlngtons, two not get away with the turns

some comedy stuff. The fact Open with talk and comedy and
that the other male wears gl.asscs then swing into singing, dancing
during the entire act and na^owly and low comedy for a linlsh. The
finish was strong, mostly due to the
way the house fell for the comedy
althou! h this shouldn't be
stuff,
construed as meaning that the girl
-Ight stuff wasn't well up.
doing
pulls

swiftly, consumln- but a few minutes, it Is full of material and worth

RAYMNOD FUGAN

and hia
it holds on the bill.
For the headline act and to close
the vamleville "Six Pirates and a
Maid" are billed. This act Is unusual to say the least.
A sextet,
with the men dressed
and
Hal Johnson and his company using a special back as pirates
The applause hit of the great nina
drop, open with
proved to be a female impersonator
the men singing. One of the songs act bill last week at the State- Laka,
Jo", ison as
act with a new twist.
the high sjiot

SYMPHONIC DANCE

ORCHESTRA

:'

the cue for the entrance of the
a female Impersonator while raw in
girl, small but peppy, who is sup>
spots with his comedy work, does
posed to be a captive. Soma more
the impersonation part splendidly.
Tin girl with the act has little to song.s and a couple of more dances
do. but the othe male working for
Is

a few minutes with a yodellng bit
was inrr strong and (topped the
act for a ftw t:.inutes.
Llrindll and Knther Is another

THEITDIC&L
CUTS
&TANDAPD
THE

I

ENGRAVING CO Ir
125 W»l 39 SI MCW VORK

Chicago.
With speed of Zev and the voluma
of Seusa off for the Coaat and thenback to New York.

THE TOURISTS

MARGRET and MORRELL
Speak French
'-^W

COLDER

—No—Have
•

a dialect pill
Welt.;— JOHN BILL8BURV

This week (Dec. 10-12), Palace, Indianapolis
(Dec. 13-16), National, Louiiville

;

r-7PK;"i3CTT

"^v-^W^-TfC^'-^i:^ '5T''F?^i'»,"^»V='^*»''"'*'.\^^;^JP-7'»?V3>nT7T»"'*~iV»^|
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VARIETY

NEW COMEDY ACT

A

ONE)

(IN

*:<:

ARTHUR

MAYBELLE

WANZER I PALNER
44

»^

By

AFTERNOONS

WILL

lyL

HOUGH

3:10

and

ARTHUR WANZER

,r;.f;_,

EVENINGS
9:10

CHAS. BIERBAUER

Direction

NOW B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA NEW WEEK
YORK
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THIS

HEW FL&TS

m PARIS

(Continued from page 2)
"Li'Autre
Vieuz Colombier;
Mesate by Soumasne, at the Halson
ed rOeuvre; "Voulea voue Jouer
aveo tnoa," by Marcel Achard, at
Ch. DuUln'i Atelier (Theatre Mont-

the

LASYLPHE

DANCING SCHOOL

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

martre); a French /erston of "Ro- accompanied by a revue with Regina
mance" at the Athenee; L'Accrochc Flory at the Potlnlere, end probably
By LON»JEROME SMITH
Coeur" by Sacha Gultry next week "La Dame en Decollete" the latest
for the Inaugruratlon of the new operetta of Maurice Yvain at the
SPRECKELS— "The Climax," with
Theatre de I'Etolle; "Rends mol ce Bouffea Parislens.Guy Bates Post.
petit service" by Alex Madia (this
At the Porte St. Martin, a reSAVOY Pantages vaudeville.
week for the opening by Rene vival of "Le Boasu." At the TheCOLONIAL FieldH' revue and
atre Cora (Mogador) B. Guiraud's
Rocher of the Theatre Cauntartin)
"Till We Meet Again' (film).
''Un Homme aur la PalUe" at the version ^1 Leon Tolstoi's "Anna
LYCEUM— "Doy at the Races"
Pollea Dramatlques; "Boubolte" by Karenine," early in the new year.
(stock burlesque).
Fontanea
A.
at
the
Chatelet; "Ne un Dimanche" by Coolus at the
CABRI^LO— "The Cheat" (fllm).
"Madame" by WlUemetz and Chris- Anionic, in February.

—

Ballet

—

—

-

tine at the

SUPERBA — "The

Daunou; "Je auls trop

Francalse; "L'Amour vient aprea"
by Sllva and Sllvaln and "L'Homme
et aea Fantomear" by I<enormand at
NDICOTT
the Odeon; "Faust en Menage" by
-^
Interpretive Albert Carre and Claud Terrasse,
Aerobatio

NEW YORK
MM

By GEO.

MILLER

R.

NIXON— "Klkl."

ALVIN — San

grand opera

Carlo

KINEMA— "Hollywood."

LYCEUM

—

A

I."

"East

East"

Search ot a Thrill"

Sa-

last week, and the
la now
playing contlnuou!<
vaudeville from 1 to 11:30. The theatre atiU Is playing Pantages acts.

SONGS

GRAND— "The
CAMEO— "The

Fighting

Blade"

(film).

AND MAKe
A BIG ACT BIGGER

OAYETY

—

burlesque.

ACADEMY

©JES OF PlCARDY
'HIEMDKMIIIGrHlM^^
SONG OF SONGS

burlesque.

The

Snaps"

legitimate

largest

Tlie

old

Academy, after

with the report of a

t^e

its

standing with

The

latest

new

place,

It

closlns,

ofllce buiid-

still

r

mains

no work going on.

rumor

is

that the Shu-

berts have the house

open

DELMAR'3 FIGHTING LIONS

FLORENCE DARLEY
"HAPPY GO LUCKY"

with

three

ins to

JOE and HARRY KELSO
BILLY DaLISLE

"Snappy

>

houses here, the Alvin, Nixon and
Pitt will be closed next week but
will reopen Christmas week.
Eddie
Cantor is booked for the Nixon,
while Al Jolson will be at the Alvin.
A new top price for the AlvIn
haa been announced for that week,
}5.50.
This is' the biggest top price
that house has ever had.
Special
Christmas matineoa wHl be held In
all theatres and the Davis will institute an extra matinee at 4.30.

CHAPPE II HARMS .Mc
AVt.N.Y.

Acquittal" (film).

"Chuckles of 1923"

—

and

The Broadway has been dark for
several weeks and bids fair to continue.
Two stock ventures failed
there, the flrst under management
of Taylor & Wells and the second
under direotlot* of the Bu.<ih interests, owners ot the theatre.
The
houae has proved

will

re-

next season ,for vaudeville.

The house, in its location, la
some nice rent by being idle.'

to be a white eleas dramatic stock la

RORENCE DARLEY
OEJ.MAR'S FIGHTING LIONS
BILLY DaLISLE
with

"HAPPY GO LUCKY"

Watch

for the Combinatlont

BILLY DE LISLE

(flim).

THAT F!T IN ANY ACT

the
this

month.

house

EAST END— "Way Down

(stock).

ALDINE— "In

in the policy of the

We«t" voy was made

la

(stock).

The new Pantages house in
Commonwealth building opens

JOE and HARRY KELSO

company.
change

(Dec. 10)

as far
Com- phant
concerned.

PICKWICK— "The Daritfg Years."
RIALTO— "The Dangerous Maid."
PLAZA— "If Winter Comes."

PITTSBURGH

PITT— "Tou and

l83MADhON

Silent

mand."

grand pour mol" at t(e Comedle

257 West 72Bd Street

,^

Watch

JOE and HARRY KELSO
DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS

FLORENCE DARLEY
"HAPPY GO LUCKY"

with

Watch

for

the

Comiinatlonf

for the Comhinationt

TOM

GERTRUDE

Ddmar's

Fighting Lions
JOE and HARRY KELSO
BILLY DeLISLE

FLORENCE DARLEY
"HAPPY GO LUCKY"

with

Watcft

for

the

Comblnationf

Senna and Webber
with

"ALL ABOARD"
P. S.—CHARLES SENNA WITH
EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES."

WAip-ED-^AT ALL TIMES
HIGH GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERIT,
NOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR SEASON
Send Photographs. Full Particular, ami Stat*

lrf>weit Salary.

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
BUCHIOAN ATRNITK, rHICAOO, IIX.
M. nnmM, Inr., I'nitrd Fain Boobliia AHOcUtioo

«S4 SO.

losing

Bncrennn

to F.

THE FAMOUS

MARION JIORGAOANCERS
Having experienced

America the

six

months' sensational success in London and Paris, will return to

latter part of

December.

«

^wBsnpjS!^

"""^•P^P

OUR OLD SLOGAN-

FOLLOW THE LUCKY HOUSE
'*'^
AFTER DECEMBER 15th

HARRY VONiflLZER

THE

,^*

,..,^^v

MUSIC PUBUSHiriG CO.
Will be in its new, beautiful quarters, 1587 Broadway,comer 48th Street, where we will be better equipped
than ever to take care of our rrtany old professional friends, and hope to make many new ones. Harry Von
Tilrer will always be on the floor to personally greet you and take care of you. Sammy Smith will be in
charge of the professional department and will also be pleased to greet his many friends.
Songs to suit every
.i^ot since 1912 have we had a catalogue of songs like we have at the present time.
one.

Songs- that are

hits.

HERE

OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT

IS

--a; SENSATIONAL OVER-NIGHT HIT
'CS^.

THE

..>-te--:-^-

WOODEN WHISTLE
WOULDNT WHISTLE

LITTLE

Lyric by

BILLY CURTIS

THIS WIRE TELLS

THE ANSWER

BETTER THAN OUR
OLD HIT

IT'S

^^

1933 Hot. 37 WI

inU53 54

dUHA MEBR

«'"—

3.

36

GREW

HARRY TON TILZER
719 SEVENTH AVEHUE

Ror

JJJEAB

FOR ANY
ACT—MALE OR

GREAT

-

FEMALE

HA RRY

I

SEWTORIC

QIIA n-TCPa

AM

YOtl

RT ffllTPtn.T.T

A BKJ SQHQ HIT THAT

B1:t.011 0.

INTO YOUR

MOVI'.iq

WI-LT.

ITS rffi

aOQD LUCK TO YDU.

REOARfS

*

PUT YO U SACK TOERS

60 HERE 00 E 8 I INTRO DUCED

VnnpPM TOTnTTJ: AHH

;

ALL
AROUND"

KT

mtOW AND TStl THAT TOU

TTH

HEW

,

"GREEN
GRASS

-

"ROW

ROW

ANOTHER

BIOG ECT COUEPY HIT IH

LITTtE_
IfY

A LAUGH IN EVERY

ACT.

LINE
SOPHIE lUCEER

OUR BEAUTIFUL, SENSATIONAL MOTHER-BAL LLAD
With

DXAR OLD LADY

Wonderful Poeni That Will Stop Any Show

a

"
\;

,

A GREAT KID

SGHOOLTIME
..:
Z^;.;

Great

SONQV.:.

WITH A GREAT COMEDY «PATTER
ALSO GREAT FOR HARMONY ACTS

OUR BEAUTIFUL

^

r

iv

<uiN*LAND
K'-?^#jV

ih-'-.^^f^^^f'^^lT:'.'

'^;i;r

•

Quartet

Arrangements.

''

'

•;•-..,,•.
,

BILLY

Lyric

by Geo.

Kershaw

\

AND EDDIE GORMAN'S

CHASE
V^Jr^.^-^Ui^ IVIE
COMEDY

HIT

<-MARf

IF'
\^MrM.J-^I<.l^M.EZu
SONG--MALE OR FEM/iLE
y^'

L^M.M:iaj

NUT
BALLAD

IRISH

WHERE THE GREEN SHAMROCK GROWS
ThM Old Irish^M
'vv' Lyric by WILLIAM

'f:vYoM JSjiog

-''.':

''V'^

Duet and

OUR OTHER SURE-FIRE HITS

'

HIT

/^

'K.

'

:/.

JEROME

'

Great Indian Number for Dancing and

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC

NEW ADDRESS-

•

.^.v'.^

Dumb

'i

';<,;,-

Acta

.

'''^"
'

PUB. CO.

1S87 Broadway,

N. Y.

(CORNER

48th

STREET)
.

w

Jt53"T""i.j"""^!i

m ^m^mfMHH^mra^mnmr

»«

V

ALL VAUDEVILLE

^|^?PP(HPT'^*'i^

Aribt
ftl
y

Thursday,

SONG

TALKING ABOUT THIS WONDER

15

OF THE YE AD
Winning the unqudlifled yrdi'se aiidc. 'roi/dl of the
qrealesl headliners In show business

YOU'RE

IN

KENTUCKY

Please iiatQ !!!
QuArleties - - Trios - -Duos
NdiiirdI l^armonif Number-- Jusl wJ/afi/ou have been looking for

A

You're In

Kentucky

u^.

,

SURE AS YOU'RE BORN

JlTv''"*;"™"
HAVEN GILLESPR
LAHRY SIAT

Moderato

g*

_

tn

Iwcri *

ti

vm- If

lot 'bout
l«v« la

Par- •

-

diM

a

-

slr«p

fall

0>

sleep

t*

car- pet ot

a

moos - beams yen caa

drmai yoor dream*

''"•"^

«

Bot Par-t • di««
aiiA
Let prrt-tf dream* a •

half

n

dew

CUst-'alt>

sic*

bUa-k«r

Keatk .a

Aad
Aai

rousdnt ertey

glcaa

af

-

yos wake

If

klsa-U* ynl
p*g-ia' y*a_

find old Dti • t*
k«*T tke aoag-birda

_To fnttrr

atara_

lag

UCT

njr

Of

gqr

Keo-tuck-y Home Sweet Home
Kea-tuck-y Uome SkmI Hone

LUIJ.

My

Voull 9urebeljet«jutt

wbal

Jast'pvtaeot *

rail-rsad traih

I

tock-y

Kea>

ii

fl-

pQrpgr
bora.

aa you're bora

sore

''^'Ysn're

'mid

^^

^J^tw
Ai

dawk

.at

(5) PATTE R (a/ye/y)

^f^^^f^^
joa

If

sfaonld cv

Won't ftecd DO

-

stray
taVe

«r

train to

Down

somp d ly

me

To

back

lo my
old Kea*tock - y
my KcD-tQck-j Hont Sw*«(

Haw

kow do yoo do

do you do

'

Wbe» yoo

»ee a

won't be

It

If

field

find.

bord to

It

yoiill

go down there some dnjr_ Please re

JOS

where grass

is

bine

And

-

kerplbbon

jroar

nero-ber what

ev-'ry-thing looks good to

I

yo«

Biid^
t»J^^

wfa

• dar

•

fnl,

beau

ti

•

Ken

-

tnck-y

tare

as

youW

Wbf

boro

a

mil-lioa

yoa

see, wait- 'll

yoa sea

yoar

way

says

'Come OD strao- ger

r*»t-ia' and

wont you stay"

Yo«V«

1*

»

7

saa-Waa*'

r^^^^y^
light

wel-com* yoa

they

whera

waa

I

bar*

(B*

toot-in'

m

Kei-

my

old

tha

gar

-

deo spot of

g«-*

-

to you're

born

When

Ihe

me)

gra -phy.WHy

shad-ows creep yen

I'm

7

Kea-tuck-y's

Ma«k-

horn

ia'

birda

fI

bun

a-roaad aiag-k'sweet

har-mo-nies

Kiss-in' the

-1^
anre

flow'rs
P.S. Hi
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!be
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723 SEVENTH
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VARIETY
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NEW YORK THEATRES
— NEW AMSTERDAM "^^^

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
A few

SEVENTH
AVE.
568
STREETS
BETWEEN
AND

Square

40th

IN

WEST

CORl

FRONT OF DOOR

Mats.

Kvc«.

ST.

48

«nil

\V<-il-

• ;2(>

2:30

S:»t.

resentative of
Pro mksional Trunks
IN NEW YORK CITY

H &M
V

UtST

Bluebeard"

"Little Mi««
W«*t

LYCEUM

BTia

4t St.

Matlneaa Tburs.

We

Orders

CIKJi^l\H^
TI TniU
r

Ml,, w»rt

TUB CLARK

KHMUEB

BvM.

*'<>'

'W-

*

OHAUI.K8 UILUNnllAM

F-.O.B.

TBK JAMCa BOT»_A WHITSMAII
.BAND — rOCKTH BIG MOMTH

"MR. BATTLING

l;30

at

S«t. at l:la

BUTTLER"

prescnla
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Albany police accuse Harry J.
Reldy, former Plnkr-rton man and
Hargle Norworth, of
father
of

with IRENE

District Court.

The Prince of Wales rode as

a
A stadium with a seating capacity
Jockey In a. race at
Sandown Park, London, finishing of 95,000 is to be erected In the crater of an extinct Honolulu volcano
third on Phaco.
by the National Guard of Hawaii.
Max Kleinman, president of the
George Bernard Shaw has agreed
Exhibitors' Film Exchange, is to be
to "cuts in "St. Joan," whlcii the
tried on charges of evading the cen- Theatre Guild will produce, and h.i«
sorship law and distributing Im- sent over a revised script.
Cuts
moral films for exhibition in East were necessary because the original
Bide theatres. The films are of Ger- ran too long.
It is the first time
man and Austrian origin.
he ever has stood for trimming or
changing one of his plays.

vaudeville, of fleeing to Ireland recently with $20,000 b'elonilng to his
second wife.

Alterations costing $150,000 have
made In the Strand. New York,
without a show being lost by the
house. Most of the work wao done
between midnight and noon, but
some was acconapHshed while the

shows were going on.
Walter Damrosch recently spoke
In favor of creating a Federal department of line arts.
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"The public Is to blame" was the
unanimous verdict of six people
asked by a New York daily whom
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by the French government for
adding to the Joy of life.
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has been "on" and "oft" for nine
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MINNEAPOLIS ATHLETIC CLUB
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Broadcasted by

Murnane.

The representative audience present on this occasion danced to this new
declaration that they much preferred it to the old 4-4 time. All of the
swaying rhythm. Orchestras wishing a" copy of the orchestration should
combination. Small fee for copying.
Registered with Variety's Protected Material Department for the past
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Francisco child picture actress, waa
chile? testifled that while
during the Aiming of a
picture she fell on a slippery floor
and sprained her ankle.
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(Continued from page 1)
be b7 far the most bawdy play In
the English language, or any other.
Its neglect Is not remarkable, whatever merits It may possess as "art."
Since the plot la of the same
quality as the dialog, it Is not

THEATRICAL

easily described.
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laugh

efficiency.

JAMES MADISON

NEW YORK

1493 Broadway,
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APPLETON'S PHARMACY
8th Ave. and 45th

suspicions of jealous husbands by
giving out that he has undergone

a certain operation. The effect Is
magical.
Whereas before he had
been shunned by husbands and pa-
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rents am an Infamous rake, now
the grave matrons, and old rigid
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love as they are but their wives,
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ing If Mr. Horner la ticklish." The
dialog revels in double meanings.
What win the London dramatic
critics, many of whom are decidedly
puritanic, have to say of this?
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A ahop wli«r» artlstle Jewelry artlrles produced by maater
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HERE Tnrlrtr and qualltr vie with one another. That's why
RICHARO'ti la B veritable rendeavooa o( the theatrical profession.
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garters, and the like."
As this to merely the beginning
of the story, the daring moments
of "Our Betters" are soon left far
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around the hero, he Is satisfied with
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warming smocks, tying shoes and
as a rule are too near their
own work to judge it from the
For a rea
audience angle.
sonable fee I will funrish an
expert criticism of any act
playing in or near New York,
indicating ways to increase its

"Blossom Time" opened the 2.000seat 8. & O. theatre in Santa Rosa
Dec. 3. W. A. Roivas Is owner ot
the new house.

Mrs. Betty E. Powell, a former
muslcdl comedy star, who brouglit
recently
suit
divorce
here
for
Powell, a music
against Harold
arranger, was again In the divorce
court spotlight here last week when
she was summoned before the judge
to explain why she had taken their
six-year-old son, Harold, to his
grandmother in Chicago. The court
continued the case for a week and
granted Mrs. Powell an allowance

Zabranaky Fraak

McQuIrl B

The

dancing

eb Lfora
Llnnlns Kthel
Uvingatoa Helen

Weems Walter

week by the
Commis-

last

9tate Industi^al Accident

Leahy Buda

West George
White Lillian

Pictures Corporation,
which has its own studio here, has
completed the master print, of
"Thre"b DaysOo Live," Its third release of a serUs of 12, and shipped
the film to New York. Ora Carew
Is being featured In the picture.

Daotorth sustained while on location for the
Fox Pictures Corporation at Santa

1.1
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Marvin Eart
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McGovern Matt
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The Oerson

Salny 8

Tyndall

Joha
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at all that
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Ryan Haaal
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Slayman'a Arab*
Smith Howard
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8lnga F J
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Knapp
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Johnson Arnold
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Qunn Frank
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by the owner, gallant with other
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Roberta Marlya

Kennedy Helen
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Rawston Gay
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Frank Atkins.
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Green Bennett
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Nollott

Harrit Jack

Permana C

Bbert Myrtella

BjrBM Baka

year and a

Harrington Haiol

Gordon Dorothy

Ifoush

Uoddi Ure

slightest confusion, and were almost unanimous in their
legitimate fox trot steps are adapted to the new time, which has a more
write to Geo. A. Osbom, care of the Minneapolis Athletic >Club, stating their

Morrison Donald
Mutchler ErdeU

Goodoff Stanley

Calllih Betty

rhythm without the

Kerret F
Nlcbolag

Gamble Babe
Gardner Dixie
Gardner Rae
GUion Patajr
Golden Dan

Clna Jot

Parer

*
.
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Demonstrated by Antonio Caserta, of the Caserta School of Dancing, assisted by Miss Geraldine

Sung by Paul Davin
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l>F.S

MOINK.M,

1.4',

Piintnges

Samaroff A Sonla

~

'

Thursday, December

13,

VARIETY

1923

47

THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
$ 8 and
$12 and

Up Sirgla
Up Ooubia

Hor «nA Cold Watsr and
Telcphiin* lo Bacb Rnnm.
102

WEST

STREET

44th

NEW YORK

rhonr:

366 WfSt 61st Street
C640 Circle

$18.00

CITY

The

WEEKLY—$7000 UP MONTHLY

UP

muintainvr

large.st

all

Principal

HOTEL

conimnnirntions

CHARLES TENENBAUM

MRS.

LEVKV, Prop

I.

Phone:

W. 47th St.
B'way— Bryaot

of

C'lTV,
PtLntagvH
Lesior 3

N(^

Murray

I^fvlngston

Holland

Romance

Kelly & UUc
Carsun Rcvuc

MRMPIII8

EUcen

The

Cfr.
Circus

Illll'a

& Uealcy
VaJyda
& Myers

fuur or

mory

$17.00 I'P

ailnUs.

WKKKI.V.

& Towers
B«rk & Slnne

A McCoy

LaPcttit Revue

Hoppfr

T01.EI>0
Rlrnll

Til

ft

Gray

Billy

DIka
Myers gc Ilannaford
Hfdk-y Trio
iiilirtta

&

r.tX
1

Johnston

Redmond Co

lorothy

&

General T'isano

Clark

Romeo A

NIelson
O'Neil
Dolls

Baymond Bond Co
B«rnea * Beck

Skelly Helt

Harry

of Fantasia

HOCSTON. TEX.

Kva Fay
/

.lole

2d

IIUKh Johnston
t'onffor

«

Flreck

J

&

3

While Kuhns

TIXSA. OKUA.
Orpheam
City split)
1st half

(Okla.

Ollletto

Clinton

WICHITA. KAN.
Orphenm

Williams ft Clark
Love Ala Carto

CITT

Orphenm
Jat

split)

A Kokin
& Rooney

Anderson & Burt
Morris Ik Campbell
Gus Fowler

Chief Caupollcan
Donna Darllna Hev

(Tulsa

B<-rnard Co

IS

$2.00

Star and Garter,

cago. Dec. 17;
Chicago, 24.

1924—Grand O.

Dec.
Cleveland, 24.

JIMMY COOPKR— Casino.

DAY— Empire.

New-

24.

—

LUCKY

Empire,

Brooklyn, Dec. 17; open 24.
Star and Garter,
Chicago, Dec. 17; Gayety, Detroit,

HOP—

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES — Casino,
Pliiladclphla, Dec. 17; Palace, Bal-

timore, 24.

JIG

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

TAyeRN

aboard— Miner's

Bronx,

York, Dec. 17; open 24.
Ciycty, Dayton.
Dec. 17; Olympic, Cincinnati, 24.

ALL IN FUN— New

—
— Oayoty. Rochester,
Dec. 17; Colonial Utl:a. 24-26.
BOSTONIANS — Empire, Toronto.
Dec. 17; Gayety, Buffalo,

24.

Omaha,

Dec. 17; Olympic. Chicago,

WEST 48TH STREET
Eait of Broadway

^——

24.

BTtEVITlES OK 1924— Oayety, Bos-

New

York.

BUBBLE BUBBLE— Olympic,

Chi-

ton, Deo. 17;

Columbia,

24.

OEL'S
In th*

GRILL

Sirloin Steak

with

24.

New

York, Dec. 17; Empire, Providence,

One Moment West
of

Broadway

at

24.

.N'IFTIES OF 1924— Oayetv, Pittsburgh, Dec. 17; Grand O. H. Canton, 27-29.

QI:EE.V
falo,
24.

and Fotatoei (Any Style) $]
for

LADIES

BufGayety, Roclicstor,

17-19;

II..

H..

Stone O.

II.

BliiKliini-

Scainon's.

Hyperion,

London, Dec. 17-19;
Hamilton, 20-22; Empire, To-

WILD— Van

:r,K STOCKINt;

New Ha-

ven, 24.

VANITIES — Orpheum,

Paterson.
Dec. 17; Ennilie, Newark, 24.
BILLY
Capitol, Indianapolis, Dec. 17; Gayety, St. Louis,

WATSON—

24.

SLIDING BILLT -WATSON— Ilur-

Ciiricr,

t4>

No

Timea frqamr*

Scho

Manaser

RBNOVATBD
CLEANMNKSS

nOOM.S NBWI.Y
and

neaaonnble Kate*.

All Conveniences.

207 W. 40th

St.

"o-f-i'J^SaSw^ar
1264-S

PENNSYLVANIA

Phonet

Dec. 17; Majestic, Bcranton,

falo,
24.

GEORGIA PEACHES — Allehtown,
Reading, 18; WilliamsColumbia, 21; Beth-

Dec.

17;

port,

19-20;

lehem, 22; Folly, Baltimore,

24.

HELLO JAKE— Open Dec. 17; Garrlck, St. Louis, 24.
HELTER SKELTER — Majestic.

New York, Dec.
Scranton, Dec. 17; Nesbit, WilkesNew York, 24.
Barrc, 24.
WHIRL OF GIRLS— Colonial, Utica, JOY RIDERS— Olympic, New York,
Dec, 17-19; Gayety, Montreal, 24.
Dec. 17; Star, Brooklyn, 24.
—
MOLLIE WILLIAMS Hyperion, LAFITN'
THRU— Star, Brooklyn,
New Haven, Dec. 17; Poll's, WaDec. 17; Lyric, Newark, 24.
terbury, 24-26; Stone O. H., Blng- LONDON GAYETY GIRLS — EmtlK *; Soamon's,
17; Yorkvllle,

AND SONG— GayGrand

O. H.,

London. 24-26; Grand O. M., Hatntllton, 27-29.

17;

Gayety, Om.iha,

Dee.

24.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
BAND BOX REVUE— Lyric, Newark, Dec. 17; Bijou, I'hlladi

BITS
Dec.

liiliia,

OF HITS— Folly,

nultimore,
17; York, 24; Cumberland,
Altoona, 26; Lowlston. 27;

Unlunto-.vn. 2S; Newcastle, 23,

KMliTR

AND

Unlontown,

Academy,

Academy.

Nrw-

21;

open

Barre, Dec. 17; Erapire, Hoboken,

VENUS CO.— Empire, Cleveland, Dec. 17; Elyrla, 24; Freemont, 26; Sandusky, 26; Cataract,
Nlacara Falls. 27-29.
Gayety,
MOONLIGHT MAIDS
Louisville, Dec. 17; Empress, ClnMISS

—

-Innati, 24.

JOY—(.iarrlck,

St.

I.K>uls,

Dec

open, 24.
Philadelphia,
Dec. 17; Allentown, 24; Reading,
WiUiam.iport, 2C-27; Cnliim.

17;

PELL MELI/— BIJou,
iZ;

PiltRliurKh. Dp". 17; open 24.
I'OOIy— York. Dec. 17;
('umbeiland. IS; Altoona, 19; LcwIston. 20;
castle, 22;

17;

24.

•DH

P.BOADWAY BELLES —

Milwaukee, Dec.

press,

.MAKE IT PEPPY— Nesblf. Wllkes24.

YOUTHFUI, FOLLIES— Open

24.

ncctady, Dec. 17-i;i;
Harmanus
BIcucker Hall, Albany, 20-22; CaBrooklyn, 24.

•Ino

Bos-

DANCLST;
Grand O.
Grand O.

ronto. 24.

bia. Cleveland,
Toledo, 24.

—

TOWN SCANDALS — Ca.slno,

20;

Watcrburj,

ton, 20-22;
Hurtlg &
.N'ow York, 24.
KKCORD BREAKERS—

and phona Mrvle*

WEEKLY

Hotel
Dqnglas
IIWOKETT,
COMEOHT

Wafli-

24.

OF PARIS-Gayety,

Dec, 17;

RADIO GIRLS — PoU'e

KU.N.MN'

41st Street

SPECIAL RESERVATIONS

cinnati. Dec. 17; Capitol, IndianapoliH,

UiADtea

lU

1924 Empire,
Dec. 17; Gayety, Bo.s-

ety. Detroit, Dec. 17;

bany, 27-29.

DAVE MARION— Yorkvlllp,

iJfC.

The Rendexious of the Lrad.ng l.ljchts of l.tteratnrr and the Stare.
The lle;<t Food' and Enlertiiinmrot in New Vork Mnoir «nd llanefna

^1 Oar Special: A

Toledo, Dec. 17;

Gayety, Dayton.

17;

24.

LET'S GO — Gayety, Montreal, Dec.
hamtiin. 27-29.
17; Van Curler, Schenectady, 2426; Harmanus BIcecker Hall, Al- WI.NE. WOMAN

Giiyely,
24.
BEAUTIES
BATHI.N'O
Kansas City, Dec. 17; open 24.
.MO.NKEY SHINE.S— Olympic. Cin-

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT BREEZY TIMES— Oayety,
JS6-8

New

BON TONS

A CHOP HOUSE

TIME— Empire,

New

$8 to 914

Mottt dealrable location tn the cltjr.
tddltional charge for kUchenettea.

lon, 24.

ton, Doc. 17;

HAPPY DAYS— P.-ilace,
GO

burRh,

OF
New TEMPTATIONS
Providence,

Louia, Dec.

St.

Gayety, Kansas City,

17;

Dec.

hiKton,

24.

24.

GIGGLES—Gayety,

NEWLY

All nlffht elevator

IffH

I'ltts-

York,

24.

AIAj

ALBERT BRETTENS, Manager

Hrookhni,

ark, Dec. 24; Miner's Bronx,

HIPPITY

(Dec. 17- Dee. 24)

central and In close
proxiaiity to all theatres.
Special rates to the profession and
re.servn lions accM ptod at all times.

Gayety,

Brooklyn,

FOLLIES OF

Keane A Whitney
Burns Se Lynn

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Sacramento, California

Casino,

HAPPY

I.

HOTEL SACRAMENTO

Dec. 17; Orpheum, Paterson, 24.
STEP ON IT— Open Dec. 17;
I'hllailcliiliia, 2).
DANCING AROUND — Coiumhia,
New York, Dec. 24; Kmpin', TALK OF TOWN— Gayet.v,

Hazel Harrington
Sla

Cnr. 107tll 8t.

II.,

Colunibiu,

20-22;

alncle

Make your

FURNISHED ROOMS

2 i>G4-'l-0

Location

Canton.

day:

MODERN CONVENIENCES

(3.00 t'P

Alao operating Oeorglan, Atheni, Oa.

CHUCKLES OF

raaaonatlla

Double room with

|2.S0 per
par day.
advance.

Phone Academy 1S85-S
2783-5-7 Broadway, New York City

HATHS

312

DOUBLE,

CP

Baltimore,
Dec. 17; Gayety, Washington, 24.

halt

td

Frank I.eDent

Amaranth

half

ROOMS

SI2

PINOLE,

In

LUA-NA

NEW YORK
BR YANT

12.00

Cewryavlon

Hotel Portland

Plionrs

Sylvia Clark

Tad Tlemnns Orch
Geo Irfmalre Co

L«ne & Harper
Barr Twins

Bowman Bros
Wood & WyJa

OKLAHOMA

Twins

hath.

room

ATLANTA, GA.

Luster Bros

half
Clarat

Yandis Court

Our rates are

to the profession:

private

SAN ANTONIO

& Dupree

Chas Wilson
Billy Sharp Her

come yuu!

3363-4-5

132 West 47th Street

& Myra
Edmonds Co
Edward Mlllrr

Majestlo
Four Bellhops
Wills & Rati>ns
Janet of Franca

RRVANT

Special Rates lor Theatrical Folks.

Wm

Bert Fltrtrlbbons
R'yn'lds D'neg'n Co

I'buDra

HOTEL CECIL

Ofeen

UTTI.E ROCK

halt

Tork

VV HKI-.KLV.

CITY

theatrloal hotel at

In New York Citr.
Why not make this your boma wblla
in Now York?
Your friends alpDnM
with us While In New York. "Wa WsU

moderate prices

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

For Pity's Sake

FT. SMITH,

»l-.;.00

CLAMAN,

Miijestle

Moody & Dundan

43(1 Street, New
I.oaffuere 7132

NEW YORK

The only exclusive

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Polks,

.

HOTEL AMERICA
47th Street, Juat Eait of B'way

129 West 46th Street

Curtis B(3t Friends
Stevens & Brunelle
The noJ'areoea
Gilbert Wells
VonCello & Mary

Albert

Freda & Anthony

Land

Victoria

ReT

Illnea

Id

&

Melroy Sis
Iledmond A Wells

Mnjratle

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Majratio
Anderson & Tvel
Neopolitan Uuo

FT. WOKTII, TE.\.
MaJeHtic
Selblnl

Miles
Clinton Sl«

Jones

& llobyns

Wills
Jant't

B

S30 We«t

Refer CommunicationM to M.
of France
Sharp llev
(One to nil)

rbert Lli^yd

Oulnn A Caverly

DALLAS, T£X<

Hotel Remington

Three and four rooms with bath anc
Modern to every
complete kttchcii
l.Hril.ular

>Tnnn Ilms

Dla.z

W

211-?17 «>st tSil Street. .New Turk
Itr.mnl 7912
tVcl of nr<M<luuy
ijne, three and four-room nitarimpiitii
with private bath. l4itchen«tte». Afconi-

.JllMl

in^''.:if

Co

RcirAt

Ulna! do
Juvenile

Kdna

JTona

Ifiiiripon

7tf;iLetto

piivlR

Please Write for Chef's Uookiat for California Reclpoa and Inlormalloa

A.MU AIRI

The Duplex

Yandis Court

St'^ppprs

Styllr^h

Tommy QiliUons
DETUpIT

witli

CITY

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

G(>rtloa

Indiana
half

CLEAN

Roonia. tntcrliiK lo the camfort and rouTroience of
the profeaalftu.
8TICAM IIKA1 AND F.I.Et TKIC MiiUT
tIS.OO OP

COlAMIiirS
Jnmen

TRRRE HALTE
Iflt

APARTMENTS

NEW YORK

daatlnc

and the
Ambaaaador's IS-IIola Kaneho OoU Coana
Kates are MuU^ata

.^-4

imnofa

Fagan

r.loa

Grant G41
*rdner

»2*

Urove"
fur
Lyman'a Orcbaatra,

nut

Prop

FURNISHED

IIQIISEKKF.PINO

323-325 West 43rd Street

Hporto, 2;-acra Park aadPlaylioulina tircana, Opca-A'*
Tennis t'oiirta, Muilati

arounda,

A\Vb*r Rht-rri Kev

lltisn

Gnrclrttift

Q*iQvna ct Hynco
Carroll & Qormun
4

Jl

Oro. P. Hchnrldrr

tibU6

a*

C«nn« (on (raonds), HerM
Show Arena and Oyinnfesinm, Motloa
I'Kture Theatre, tlis famoiM "ComaUoll

I.vrTc

Wllfrrcl

Xoddl-^a

Sutllvan

Robbie

COMPLETh FOR
Prirntr Bnth.

IXDIANArOLIS

MO.

Ce^o & Mcro
Hilly ^SVston C(t
Irvins & Klwood

—

Amanea'a

caatara

4'lanse,

U

rhonett: llryant 8930-1

i^n^crre tfUl

life la

AMBASSADOR

Los Aaaalea
"The Oreai Ilattl that seams Ilka Boma"
Uuesta' Pienlca, Rldlnd Baatiaa aad

AVENUE

THE BFRTHA

7780

Jinuiiy Ci«ttii-n4
LCM Gcllis 3

Tansru

K'NSAS

California Is Calling I
Radiant ont-door

Hummer- Wendarland

The

and 4'th eiitrceu
On^ Block f\'*st of Oroadway
Four and Fire-Koom Fvmlshed Apartments,
Up.

Oae. Two, Thr««,
Strictly Proft-KKlonal

NEW YOHK

Land

New York

MRS. RAMSF.T, Mgr.

754756 EIGHTH

$4-'
ftetTreen 46tb

Monroe & Gratton
Krylton Sis A Mntk
VieUn & Eclu)r 2
Robln^Mn tt Pirrco

St.,

Ofjice in each buildino

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

PER DAY

E««t 9t

Weat 45th

Hildor.a Court, 341

ofllce.

ADELAIDE

Luxurious, Comfortable
Roomi with Bath at

Juil

apartments

furnished

ir

Aparhncnta can be seen eventnu"

MANHATTAN

157

huustkcrping

ol

directly under the 8ui)ervislon of the owner. I^ocutfd In the center of
the thr.Ttrical dJstrict. All firrpronf buildlnga.

Address

TO

812 West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

341-347 Wost 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.
1-2-3-4-rooni apartments.
Kj)ch apartment with private bath
phone, kitchen, klichonetic

STREET

43tli

Phone; Lackawanna C900-I

$2-50

Wabash Avenue

S.

HILDONA COURT

Elorliie fao In rath room.

WEST

417-419

/"

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
HENRI COURT
IRVINGTON HALL

Nrv lurk)

NEW YORK

''

7SS8-«9

$ 8 and Up Singte
$14 and Up Double
Shower !)«rh« Hof «nd Cola
Waler and T»>lephon*
264-268

Hotels

GRANT-Th^jE^ LORRAINE

HOTEL FULTON
(In thr Hrarl of

Operating

Fiiclcs,

Special Rates to the Profession

CITY

RRTANT

L^eonard

Pitt.sbiiiKli.

Bethlehem,

nla, 2S;

Dec.

BoHtiin,

York,
.^AirCY

29.

THE TOWN — Howard,

ilOliND

17;

Olympic,

New

24.

BITS -Empire.

Dec. 17;

Hoboken,

(ay4'ly. Hr"<>klyn. 24.

SNAPPY S.VAPI'S— P.irk,
SKIRT.« -Elyrla, De-.

17; Freemont, 18;
Ctilariiit.
NiaKiir.i
Butriilo, 24.

Kanfdusky,
Falls,

19:

20-2>;

G.irden

REVUR— Colum- FOLLY TOWN— Open IHn.
Ga.vctv. L'lUlKvillp, 24.
17; Empiic.
FRE.NCH MODELS— Garden,

town,

waukee,
.^Ti;p
M,,,-.

17;

Dec.

Huf-

J)ic. 17-19;
24.

Y'oungs.
Enipiess, Mil-

ALONG — Gayety.
17;

Brooklyn.

Howard, Boston,

24.

LIVELY GIRLS- Empre»!\
~Ti:i'
Emplro
Cincinnati,
Dec.
17;
Cleveland, 24.
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Ragardlets of the Fact That
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Hit* Ewer Publiahed
an Overnight Sensational Kt.

Goodman and Rose "DANCIN* DAN." a Song That WE KNOW Is
Punch Lines
Acts That Uswl the "Lovtn' 8am"-"Dapper Dan" Type of Song—Take Our Tip— Hop on This One at Once.

DAN.

DANCIN'
"DANCIN'
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P. S.^^-Note. Miss Sophie Taeker, Miss Belle Baker, Miss Rae Samuels, Miss Ruth Roye, Miss Jessie Reed, Miss Dune
Haoe Some
Hamilton, Mr. Jim Burke and All Other Acts Now Singing "Dancin' Dan" Please Get in Touch wUh Us.
(Signed)
and MAURICE RITTER.
Wonderful Special Material on This Song.

We

MAX WINSLOW

The Above SENSATIONAL SONG HIT
OF SONG FOR EVERY KIND OF ACT

with the Following SIX

Offers the Profession

THAT OLD GANG

Greatest Single or Double Song Since "AH by Mysetf"

The Outstanding Applause Hit

of the

Hour

—With Greatest

OF' IVIINE

Recitation Ever Written

INDIANA MOON

LOVE,Y CAME BACK

The Waltz You Hear Everywhere.

The "Hot" Song You've Been Looking For

YOU

MY HEART IS CALLING YOU

Lovi:

Ai

High-Class Ballad

1697 Broadway

New York

OR CALL
MILTON

III.

WF.IL

III N>. Clark St.

Great Duet

Wohlman's Sensational Hit

WRITE, WIRE
CklcJift.

EVERY KIND

A CORNER

SITTIN* IN

'

GREAT SONGS

OatnN. «Mi.

r.oxton.

Mall.

ARCHIE LLOYD
ISO Irtmont

KL

Phlf>««lriklt. r«.

HAIIRV PEARSON
1221 M>rkat SI.

Lm

Anettlti. CkI.

CHARLIE MELbON
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Wall it* SL

Saji

Franelaca. Cat.

HARKY HUME
(M Paatatai BIdl.

FREO KlUnCR

CInlaaartl. Okia

Frontaaaa Halal
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rt7 Lyria

CLIFF BURNS

TkaaVa »•*§
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HAYS AFTER FILM FAKERS
PBRERCIAUZING CRIPPLE QRL
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TOEm

PROMOURS"

HEftfl

PICTOfiES'

WILL FURNISH

—

Dorotiiem Antel Selected by Mabel RowlaiKl Profenional *Venefit Promoter*' Gets S0% of All

Gross for Sunday Night's Benefit
'^•BerciaUminK a crtppled ciri'B
f octaiM to tKe staat In which A.
<«,

'

IIS

W«at 424

atreeft,

Mew

und MaJ>eI Rowland, a sinter
JMala Rowland, are concerned.
K,

ROWLAND

SIAIiaffiNT

Now Up

to

$5 to

Amateor Nights
Moi« Value
Answer Queries Froaa All
Orer Cotnrtrsr Received
Tbrou^^ Cluunl>ers of lOPEZ TURNS
CooHueicUt

nmilri

NewspApers Concerning
Blue Sky Film Promoters,

lEMON ACir

.DEMAND MORE AND GET MORE
Scale

,

DENIED BY MISS ANTEL

PROFESSIONAL

$10— "Lcnon" NeooMMy

—More

DOWN

mem iim (hter

Picture

L
f

—

Phoney

Was

if.

—
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With

INDEPENDENTS

to

Stood for

Stuff

'T,"

rabr lb© "benefit proraoten" are
Questionable
take Away TS per cent of the Written
Second Time Band Leader ReExplanation
Says
Irom the "benefit" tor DoStocks,
Studio
fuses Big Offer ^Prefers
Satisfied to
Dorothea
ibMi A^el, f ormei' actreae, at tiic
Builders and Fake Picture
»oth. New York, this coming SunVaudeville at $2,500
witti ^'Benefit"
Tiirough
Go
y (Dec. 23).
Acting or Scenario WritF Ml»s Antel lias been bedridden the
ing
Schools
Department
an
aat four years as a result of
f
called
Vincent Lopei has turned down
Rowl.ind
Mabel
Last
night
house
Injwr tn ft 1*011 vaudeville
Organized by Hays Co- the Shuberts' offer for the new Winthe "Variety" oflBce and read what
falling down a fliffht of
j^ throufirh
was purported to haVe been a slprned
operating
Better ter Garden show, "Bal Tabarln."
t,
fteh-a from her dressing room.
The
['
The girl, about 24 yeixa old, up statement from Dorothea Antel.
Business Bureaus
The bandman and his orchestra are
in effect said that Mifss
statement
between
received
Wednesday
ft»
currently playing Keith vaudeville
willing to go through
Antel
was
scat
checks
for
In
ttM and $400
\^
la Greater Now York la connection
with the benefit and was to receive
ttokets, payable to her^ but which
(Continued ou page 4)
100 per cent.' of the gross less ex(Continued Pn pag* 45)
penses.
WiU H. Ha>s, nationally recog
Asked If the previous contract
Lowe, the promoter, 60 nlzed as at the head of the picture
giving
ST.
'33 per cent, of the gross and herself Indturtry. has organized a depart2i;
per cent., had been destroyed, ment to supply information through
iMiss Kowland said that the signed out the country, on rcijuest, con
statement covered everything.
ceraing blue sky promoters trying
The statement read as though it to. unload questionable picture stocl^
St. Louis, Dec. 19.
were a contradiction of flie "Times build studios with local capital in
Several suits h.'ive been filed in
I Liberty and Eltinge Sites for Square Daily's" story of the day whatever town the quick-money
previous slvlng the facts.
getters oiay be operating or those the various Justice of Peace Courts
Loew's American
I
Later, when a representative of who attempt to run fake picture by the William Christy Cabaatie
"Variety" called at the Antel home. acting schools or courses in scenario Motion Picture Corp., which at
I
Capacity of 4,000
present is in Federal receivership at
it was said that Dorothea had signed
writing.
(Continued on page 4:i)
no statement during the day and
The Hays organisation's investii
''-/ fhe erection of a new vaudeville
(Contii.ued oft page 4i;
department will
„ .ting
include
V yalace In the heart of the legitimate
among Its answers to queries any
EDITH
EXPECTAHT
theatre district on West 42nd slreet
(Continued on pa
31)
It is understood from friends of
In 19IS <s understood to have been
Cdlth Day that the stork is soon to
i»
pntctleallf decided on. It will be a
make
second
visit. The first child,
a
tMareOB laoew house and is designed
bom In I.,ondon, was recently
t* replace the present American, on
brought to New York. Miss Day's
[' tba •ante bleck.
appearance In "Wlldflower" at the
The site is now occupied by the
For
General
Public
Casino Is regarded so valuaihla that
The
theatres.
i tAMty mnl Eltinge
For the first time since Equity
the show's run raay be curtailed.
~'Furnish
infornriation
through
feet,
ex100
200
by
9\at measures
regulations became effective in rePat Somerset, her husband. Is aplocal chambers of eommerca,
tending back onto 41st street and gards to holiday laying off, a Broadpearing in "The Dancers."
banks or newspapers regerd(Continued on page 4)
way atlrnrtion is Idle the (current)
ing anyone vv4io seeks te interweek before CfariHtjnas without
est local capital in a moving
"WAOON"
SCHOOL
moving to the road and without
picture proposition involving
p.iying salaries.
Hammond, In*., Dec. 19.
the production of a picture or
Tlie attraction is "Time" which
The high school auditorium here
the building of a studio.
Central Continues With Picturessuddenly
closed
Saturdny after
h;is been rented for Dec. SI
Jan
To similarly furnish inforEnglish Revue Opens Dec. 31
pl.iying three weeks, but wliich will
D for "The Covered Wagon," owing
mation on anyone soliciting the
in A. C.
reopen at the Punch and Judv next
to the fact the picture has been
free use of building or land
Monday succecdlns "Go West Youti!;
Mocked out of theatres here and In
from the individual or municiThe nroilnrtlon niul c()mi)aiiy nf
(Cnntinurd on p:iKe 4'.')
Clary.
pality for the purpose of erectndre Ch.irl'.t s Itevue will arri\«'
J:iin»'.s "VVIncnold
is h-mdllng the
ing a studio or for the converlo i^cw Yurk nu-> V. oeli but as yet
nhow and advertising heavily In
ELKS'
CARNIVAI
sion of one as the groundwork
»io theatre li.i^ bvcii securrd to spot
Hammond and Gary.
of a stock-Jo'bbing scheme.
A
the attraction on Broadway.
Mpi( li.Tnilise wheel.s, r:ifllc.« and
Information about questioncable messiRi' scvecil d;i.v.-i tifr.it t<< otiifr nttr.ictlons
yicldid
eiiouRh
able picture stock.
LOST LEG
(ContiiiUoJ cm p:i|'i' 4i
RAZOE
munoy lit ihc Klks Cainiv.'jl in the
Fake picture acting schools.
.N'ew York home to fupply Xnuis
'i'om
Murphy (Primrose Kour)
Fake scenario writing schools.
lia.-kuts for 4.000 families, in addiii.id
hi.'?
SISTINE CHOIR BUSINESS
riKht leg amputated on
Mr. Hays is the head of the
tion to nhoes, swf.Mler.".. toy;-, c ii'dy.
Widnc .sd.iy as a result of tllmlS.i:: IV.inci»l-ij, IK'C. 11'Motion Picture Producers and
naiinr a corn from his foot by
After getting close to t40.0UU oji etc for as many children.
Distributors of America, with
nienns of a ra/.or blade.
The fiames were the liig draw
two nights and one matinee at tlf
offices at 522 Fifth avenue, New
The wound became infecied. conCivic Auditorium here last wecli. of the rarnlval and Ueniontitrated
York City.
tinued to glow worae and llnally
-the SIstine Choir Jumi>ed to K< no that merchandise wheel.", run on
liOcessUated ths operation.
for
thu level, are a paying attraction.
nifht and grossed |2,498.

Wsda

.
'

Rouf^

Professional 'lemon acta" are taking advantage of the revival of Interest in the old fashioned amatvur
night ^contests and are oosr demanding weekl)- salaries from the oirio«a
booking thia feature In the Small
time
vaudeville
and tMirlesque
houses. They figure that alnee tha
contests hare grown into an industry they are entitled to cut la

on some of tiie money they hav«
beim realizing for the agents.
The agents knowing that tha
(Continued on page 37)

IN OLD KENTUOCY' ACT

TO TOUR VAUDEVfllE

SAFE

i'

A

FIGURING AHEAD TO

MAYOR OF

TELLS OF STOCK DEAL

FDR LOEFS NEW HOUSE

;

LOUIS

Kew

I

DAT

LAYOFF WITHOUT PAY

WEEK BEFORE XMAS What

Hays WHl Do

{':

m

NO PLACE FOR CHARIOT

—

XMAS

THROUGH

Ituth

DeBvsr, Dec.
Btonfhouse has bees

J.9.

Pan tlma (randsviUe),
Hockwald, accordinc to Louis Le(Contlnued on page 4)

CLEMENCEAIJ'S

HRST FILM

France's Former Pramiar Suparvissd
•Veil af Hamiinaas"
<

Ex-Premier Georges Clcmencean
of France is In the picture business
and will make a series of features
for wMid dlstrlbnUon.
His first,
"The Veil of Happiness," Is in this
country In the hands of the American agent for the French firm.
French bankers are backing the
venture whose pictures will ba
aupsrvised by the famous diplomat.
While the pictures ar« bafnr
made In France they are Intended
for the international market, with
th« first release making a bid for
popularity In the Far East countries.
It deals with a Chinese legend with an all-Chlnesc cast.
The initial film, fur which distribution arrangements are now underway will) Kdw.Trd L. Klein doing
the dickering, is believed to be a
"f<<-lcr."
It

stil

was

.'.how^ lo the Chlnr.so

acnr-ra^ Xinnjr-Hng

Kmcit KyT
mncazlni-f

"oy. editor
..

New York

Con-

t*ang and

of a Clilnese
this

week.

COSTUMES
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will make your lext onesT
Those who have bought from us

.
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_

en-

gaged in Los Angeles to play leads
in "In Old Kentucky," not* bcinc
built by Arthur Hockwald for the
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NEW FRENCH OPEREhI

GEKM AN VAUDEVILLE PARALYZED;
ACTORS AND MANAGERS IN BAD WAY

GETS AMI^CAN'S BIDS
Selwyn and Dillingham After
Selwyn at^..^
"Madame"

—

Premiere of Musicaf

Schumann, Frankfort, Largest House, Reported

for

—
—

Minimum Salary in Good Marks, $25
Pictures
Monthly Too Much Unemployment
Berlin, Dec. 10.
Vaudeville bUBlncas In Berlin Is
since
the worst that 11 has been
houses are
the war. All the Berlin
manbeing heavily papered and the
even
agers are glad. If they can
make their expenses. As a sign or
Frankfurt,
the times the Schumann,
GerIn
the largest vaudeville house
many, Is going over to pictures.
The raising of the fares on the
Gertnan railways to Well over the
the
world Market price has done
greatest harm to vaudeville as the
unI)«rformer» and managers are
and
expenses
able to meet these
must therefore, as In many cases,
close or play pictures.
As reported In Variety the Spltr
Company has sold three of Its theatres to Adolf Vogel of Stettin, making him the mosf important vaudeville

manager

In

Germany.

The

theatres In question were the Centra .Theatre, Dresden, with a cataret beside 'the main theatre, the
Crystal Palace in Dresden, also with
cabaret attached, and the Fuerstenhof in Madgeburg. This left Splt«
only the Schumann and thi.<i, according to present report*, Is to be
taken over as a, flrsit run house for

The Schumann

al-

American films.
ways has been a gold mine.
Another Instance of the bad times

Pictures, at Scaja, Berlin

a gold mark basis Is coming up between the managers and the Logo,
but 11 hardly seems that the actors
will want this aa the gold mark is
already Insecure as a unit of value
and It probably would be safer for
the performers to stick to the index.
The wages are very low as many
performers receive only the minimum salaries. The big names are
Otto Reuter, the fabetter paid.
mous coniposer humorist, receives
nearly 40 times the minimum.
organization
The
performers'
claims It has won all the strikes It
has had with the managers and
this seems on the whole to be a
Justifled claim, although in several
instances they had to give In on

minor

They

points.

have

had

three

strikes

within a sliort time. The first was
to get pa3rment on a semi-monthly
basis, the second to- get it on a
dally, and the third was a questfon
of whether disputes should he set-

by local boards of arbitration
where the managers were, more
powerful or by a central group
where the actors were better repretled

sented.

»

Antwerp, Dec.

19.

U
Christmas }veek. Palace, Chlc.igo,
then St. I.ouls, Milwaukee, Cleveland, Winniircg, .Vancouver, Seattle,
etc.

•

•-

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction

EOW.

S.

KELLER

reception.
It

ical

amusingly

criticixes

profession,

and

the

relates

medof

a

doctor, named Knock, who
purchases a country practise where
surrounding Inhabitants are
nothing if not healthy.
Consequently h- Is threatened
with bankruptcy, but being something of a psij-chologlst, he gradually
persuades the people that health is
but an Illusion, and everyone Is unaware of the ailments they harbor,
thereby recruiting a number of
wealthy patients to the satisfaction
of his owii fln.incial means.

SOUMAGNE'S "MESSiE'

young

Literary

'

Folk

Accept

New Work

With Moderate Approval

the

tli.it

of the Circus Busoh, Berlin,

which usually puts

on^ pantomime

19.

"L'Autro Messie" ("The Other Messiah"), awalted^hero by tho literary

.-yp.

.',

candidate.

.

i

,

.

.

The script U of a lady frloiffl^,
Chlcoree, advising Dellcla to t«it
Paul's devotion by pretending to
aisilke the city and enco^irage farjn
Undar,,.
life following their marriage.
such an ultimatum the gay lovar,
felgna Intoxication to the degree
he disgusts the_ family. It servaa
to annul the engagemi'nt.
I'aul migrates to Switzerland with
his companion, Clidiy, who secretlr
subterfuge of the
the
divulges
drunken episode. Dellcla, her family and Chlcorce thence seek Pau^-.
and the lovers become ro-ongased)
with the two friends also marrym^
r

<

•»

DEJAZET

I'arls,

Dec.

In

"

19.

col-

17.

Following his tour in Scandinavia,
the Californian dancer, JI. Stowltts,
opened at the Koyal Flemish Opera,

Frank

—Judgment

Former Wife Heard
Jay Gould

Week

SHAW AND YOUNG BUFFALO

••.3'

1

!

"Shewing Up" as Act on VaudeVillM^'
''

Bill

London, Dec. 11.
brought Ge'Org'e'''.
Berrnird Shaw's "The Shewing Ui>'
bt Blanco Po«iiet" to the Alhambra
'

i'oung

','

Buffiilo

yest^rijw. where it occupies the top
This sailriof the vaudeville bill.
cal burlesque .of Western "rough.,
stuff" Is not good vaudeville fare./
It Is very long, and drags.
Thlij
was aeccntuated by Rutfaio playing
down, a fault which his support

promptly copied.
,

In

itself,

the playlet

may

h.e

good

litorature. It might even prove good
histrionically If the author's orlgl-

oal language

was

u^sed.

Knowing Shaw as Londin audiences do, they will be disappointed
to find the strong language which
he loves so well cut out and the
word

"rotten"

substituted.

Thia

somewhat backboneless expletive
occurs every two or three words.
The long speech at the end Is as
big a trial for the audience as it
must bo for the actor.
Young Hutralo plays Posnet with'
out his usual Qre. It Is a mistake
to act down to W«»t End audiences
if that is what he was trying to
do.

Arthur Stratton gives a very good
sheriff, tho best acting
of tho piece, and the smaller male
parts are well played.
The women are consistently weak

show as the

and

colorless.

CIGALE'S

GARDEN

JOHN TILLER

Arch Sel

iltat

Luguet plays, "Paul" with Bouoot,)
Following the premier, the general as the friend, "Cllchy." The Mesreception was of moderate approval, da'rfies Afvar and Davia Were )M>tk(]
although the stirlpt enfolds a nega- charming: and diverting In the
pi;QminenP
cHaracterizatlons
The prolific
q^
tive plot construed as being unsuit"Delici.a" and "Chlcoree." Others to
laboration with M. Fontanes is the
author of the farce, "Brin d'Amour" able for public consumption, due to stand out were Miles. Chelret and
Gabin.
the
presented
at
its religious theme, which Is with("A Brt of Love"),

NEW FARCE AT

PARIS COURT WILL DECIDE

"THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING

for a successful premiviftf,

extent

attenianpe at the inltlaL P«»:jt
formanct^ entered upon negotiation
tor the American rights to the pUeif
to find Charley Dillingham a^so «
In

Ing.

class.

HOW COMMON IS GOULD NAME?

KERSHAW

made
the

to

,

Paris, Dec.

Lugne Poo presented to his patrons at the Malaon de I'Oeuvre Sunday a work by Soumagne entitled

Dej.Tzet Tuesday and nicely received out
a definite conclusion.
by the habitues. It is doubtful If the
Tho presentation, made In five
current attraetion will have the run
of Mouezy's other military vamle- acts, tells of an atheist Rus.ilan Jew
In October that runs until March.
Antwerp,
last
Sunday,
Mile.
with
ville presented at this little house who imagines he discovers God after
This year, however. It only lasted
Kelyne Verbist, a Belgian dancer, as years ago.
chMlenging a Christian to fight luiJ
two months. The last par^ of No- partner.
The local reviews are satThe cast Includes Pierre Darteuil, being worsted.
vember thoy had to put on a new
isfactory.
Paul Lc Roetx, Jouicnet and the
Allain Dhurtnl nnd Oenf Arvil porone, "EUiclxjird," replacing "MnMesdamps Marguerite Diicouret, Ra- trayed, their reapective roles conIPtip.T."
chel Archer and Gabrlelle Rosny.
vincingly.
lOvcn the Artistmlogc, the offlcial
LEARLY'S "TONS OF MONEY"
orKiinizalion of the variety performI'aris,
Dec.
19.
ers of Germany, does not know how
Max Dcarly's French version of
The
It is going to cbmo through.
duos are still paid n'gui.orly, but "Tons of Money." in which he l.s
by the tinie they reach the Berlin cast in tho leading role, w.as approved
ui>cn Its premiere at thr
ofllio they are worth so Utile they
hardly know 'low to pay their staJf. Marigny last Battirday.
let .ilone the salaries of the oflloers.
Tlio crux of the whole matter 1«
FAITH IN COCHRAN
that there is much unemployment in
London, Dec. 19.
Gnm.-xny and that the people who
A moratorium of one year has
are working have no extra money
left over to spend on entertainment been granted to C. B. Cochran by
— they are glad enough It they can his creditors, who held a meeting.
Gould's Action Against
They expressed complete faith In
got enough to eat.
Counsel for Defense Cited
as Evidence
That all wa«es arc fc<lng put on a the producer.
gol(i mark ba.sis has made the peoReserved for
ple realize really how poor they are.
STKT.A, HIT IN "GOLD"'
Formerly they used to be humBerlin, Dec. 19.
liuggcd that they were receiving
millions and even billions of paper
"Moxicao Gold," a farce by Lothar
Pari?, Dec. 19.
posed scandal by giving publicity to
marks dally, but now they see that and Bachwltz, presented at the
Frank Gould's suit ag.n1n.^t Edith the Alhambra engagement and atthat aH really only comes to 100 Komocdien, was well received.
Kelly Gould and the management of tracting the American colony while
gold marks ($25) monthly, way beIt is a personal triumph for Ferry
the Alhambra theatre was tried Sat- contending that Gouldn's real motive
low the before the war scale, while Sikia, tho comedian.
urday before a fashionable attend- was revenge. As tito defendant had
ell the food prices are way ftbove
ance, filling tho Civil Court. Judg- started suii In the Versailles court,
It.
ment was reserved for seven d.iys.
why, otherwise, wait three years beMAURICE BARRES DIES
How Performers are Paid
Gould claims 1.000 francs for each fore proleatlng, he said.
Paris, Dec. 12.
The German performer Is paid on
The counsel further asserted that
Infraction of subsequent ratification
Maurice Barres, novcltlst and which forbade his divorced wife from tho name of Gould was common
a system founded on a governmrntal Index which coinea out Royalist politician, died suddenly using the name Gould for theatrical enough, and cited the case of Jay
weekly. This l.s an average t.-iken here of heart trouble Dec. 6 at the engagements.
He desires 10,000 Gould, American actor, as an examfrom 71 German cities. It is to ago of 61. Tho state funeral was francs from the theatre for each Is- ple of the name being used without
show how many paper m.arks one held Sunday.
sue of posters bearing the Gould protest, but neglected to mention
needs to get the buying value of the
name since Sept. 26, when the In- Rita or Billy Gould.
one mark in July, 1914.
OPERA AT COVENT
junction was served.
The defending Lawyer confessed
The minimum salary of the perLondon, Dec. 19.
The plaintiff explained that he liad his client possessed the savings menformers Is reckoned on this ba.sLs.
The Viennese State Opera Com- married Edith Kelly, a dancer, in tioned when leaving her husband,
they receiving 2% times this Index pany will start a 10 weeks' engagebut
termed the sum aa little enough
Scotland during 1910, and in April,
daily, or In oth^r words, about CO ment at Covent Garden next May.
1913, she left him to live with an- for a woman accustomed for eight
cents a day.
years to spend money as the wife
other man.
This index comers out on Thursof
a
multi-millionaire.
"THREE GRACES" IN EMPIRE
The charge of adultery being
day for the Monday before, three
.She had lost money in unfortunate
London, Dec. 19.
proved, Gould started proceedings
days late. Meantime the artor lost
speculations.
Sach's "Three Graces" probaMy In France to obtain a divorce in
tremendously through the terribly
The counsel for the Alhambra
quick falling In value of the mark. will succeed Unlversal's "Hunch- April, 1919.
management denied the rumored arThe then Mrs. Gould appealed, but rangement
He then demanded dally pay and back" at the Empire Dec. 28.
whereby the actress
falling to upset the decree went to
from Monday to Thursday received
promised to reimburse the managetho United States to instigate her
American Girl in Lyons
as an advance on his salary the
obliged to pay the compenown divorce action In the American ment iffor
Paris, Dec. 17.
price of one loaf of bread dally.
.sation
the present action.
Glulla Strakosch of New York courts, which rejected the petition
At
present
the
question
of
whether the wages should be set on made her French debut as a come- last M.ay, as the marriogc alrtady
dienne at the Kldorado, Lyon.i, last had been annulled in France.
PARIS OPPOSITION
week in Maurice Donnay's comedy,
The actrrss has since brought acWII.ETTF.
"Rduration de Prince," being well tion In the Versa ttlrs court, which Nsw Empir* Vs. Gulliver-Booked
received.
Alhambra
has jiirlsillctlon over the Maisoiis
Ladllte, where Gould resides, cl.iimParis, Dec. 19.
The Empire, which Is ncaring
"Wagon" Opening in Paris
Ing luilf of her hiisliand's fortune.
completion hero will, upon opening,
Paris, Dec. 19.
Th.at case is now in iibfy.ince.
OUAP.ANTT TnUST CO.
"The Covered Wagon' opens toGould r< futed the defend. iiit con- run opposition vaudeville to the .M121 FIflh Av<.nu«
Nrvr Trrt
morrow night at tlie Madelene tention that he loft her penniless hambra (booked by Gulliver).
here.
George Bowles Is handling and compelled h>'r to earn her own
It has engaged Grock to head Its
the attraction.
living on the at-.ii;^, expliiinlng the Inltl.al program.
dancer confessed before the AmerArchie Selwyn Goes to Paris
ican courts to h.Tving $100,000 saved
SAILINGS
at tho time she left him, besides posLondon, Doc. 19.
Dec. 18 (London to New Tork)
143 Charing Cross Road
Following the preparations con- sessing considerable Jewelry.
Andre Chariot (Aquitania).
LONDON
cerning the Chariot revue. Arch SelMiss Kelly's counsel considered
Dec. 18 (London to New York),
the plainiifls aciiou cauiCj Uic iuy- E:vcr!y Griffith (Aq'jltanla),
j wyii kft her« for Paria.
Director.
Is

tha

Salabert)

(edition

,

Jules Romaln's satirical three-act
comedy, 'Knock of Triumph of Medproduced at the Champs
icine,"
Elysees Saturday, m^t with a warm

Mouezy-Eon

STOWITTS IN BELGIUM

Another operetta named "Ma«
by Albert Willemetz with

dame,"

Christine

composer of the music, opened at
the Theatre Daunou sponsorad by
Mllo. Jane Renauldt Friday.
Tho music Is up to date and the
book plays amusingly.

COMEDY ON HEALTH

Dc.

.

j

Paris, to*c. 19.

Remain's Satire Amuses in Paris
and Gets Warm Reception
Paris,

"^

'

Berlin, Dec. 19.
The Scala, this city's largeet
\audtville theatre, is to ceaae
policy and will
It^ present
hereafter offer lUm atti-actlons.

NEW EEVUE
Paris, Dec. 19.

The new man.igement of the Clgale, Mai-eel Nancey and Max Vlerbo, produced Dec. 16 a revue, entitled "Montrc moi ton CoqueMcot,"
after jseve; al postponements.

The production was favorably received with an extended oast. Jneluding Marguerite Carre, Louiee
Balthy, Sarah Rafale, Mado HInty,
DJenny and Lysanna, dancers, and
Charles Fallot.

DEALINGS WITH 6UITRYS
P.aris,

Dec

19.

Before leaving here Saturday Arch
secured
Saoha Oultry^
latest comedy, entitled "Accroclie
Cocur," due to open heie at the
Theatre Ktoile Friday.
Selwyn al.so arranged for the
.Selwyn

author's appearance in New Tork
next sp.nson In conjunction with his
wife,

or
will

Yvonno Printemps.

not

Whether

Lucien Guitry, the father,

make

tlifc

trip to the State*

]

uncertain.

Raquel Mailer Resting
Paris,

Dec

S.

R.iquel Meller has left for Grenada
will rest followinc ber
recent 81*4? at Jllne.«k_

where she

^^WflirTTT' i^Pi%«;J«'

r.- •.•.'^^.'

HDHMELFARB ON TRIAL IN PARIS;
SOLD MUCH BOGUS FILM

I

.^irifirv^—s'j^

•

;?

<,^«*<7<w^<-U«'^-.^^^W«~^.«°fWJ

iV«i«RVW-'M

ECONOMY KILUNG PANTOMIME;

Tax Prognun in Peril
From Boniu Pnshere

SnXX

-nrt'S'^\r^rrjK^";w-':
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VARIETY

Thursday, December 20, 1923

ANOTHER WEST END AT XMAS

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

Cvana BldSt Washington,
December It.
In an attempt to orKanlse, the

—

French Court Refuse* Jury for Defendant Biggest
Picture Swindler Held Forged Letter From

—

Ways and Meana Committee waa
executive eeulon

in

deliberation waa
hour tonight.

atill

Higher Rents Taken by Managers as Enough, Without Additional Risk As a Rule, Pantos Are

today and
on at a late

—

R^ashes

A concerted effort by certain
mem ben of the committee to

Amorican Millionaire

of Old Productions

push bonus legialation ahead of
the
''"

The

trial

founder

9f

Parts, Dec. 19.
of HImmelfarb, bogus
the Franco-American

NOTICE OF CRITICS

has
Cinematograph
Corporation,
commenced, with the defendant admitting Julius Fleiachmann's letter

*nd other documents as

,

forgeries^

Con.sequently the counsei claimed
that HImmelfarb be judged In the
criminal court before a Jury to risk
•ft'hcr a sentence at hard labor or
abso'.ute acciulttal, but the tribune,
proclaiming Itself com|>«tent, has
•— '^-pcJlngs
until
the
p<tatponcd
Jail.

"The Rumor" Got Him More
Respect Than "At Mrs.
Beam's"

Among

18.

About two

.)

.

HImmelfarb

onUsed a lurore in picture 9lrclc8
In France by going to that coun'ry
with a letter which alleged Flelachmann was behind the enlerprldp to
the Franco-American corporation, with the epls'lle carrj Ing
the personal signature of the American mlliionalre.
,
On the trciigth of the letter HIMmeifiib sold a tremenJous amount
of stock In a proposition which ultimately proved to be one of the
greatest film swindles ever instigated.

was

establifilj

others,

at

;lrat

»

-

fl-Itnessed, like

private

Roeher Produces Piece
Paris on "Unlucky in Love"

Includes Certain Types of Pictures in Published Letter
to Catholics

The

spirit of

economy

pan-

killed

in

,

Paris Dec.

performance

it will produce his latest
play, a political satire, called "ProgIn January.
C. K. Munro's flrst effort
was
"Wundere^a, which eome critics described as "a mud bath" because of

reasf."

IS.

t>egan to

go up, London producers hav^ regarded Christmas more aa a time
to save monet tiian to spend It. That
is
why most of the big variety
"stars" go to the provinces for engagements over the holidays, and
unknown actors come to town in
"Charley's Aunt" and "The Privat*
Secretary," which are ordinary touring shows for the rest of the year.

Montreal, Dec. 19.
tomime In the West End, which has
Theatre men, picture managers, not been In the running for tbts class
cabaret and dance hnll proprietors, of entertainment for years.
Manare aghast at >fc terrific blow Just chester, Birmingham, Leeds, Shefstruck
by the Roman Catholic field, Glasgow and even Cardiff are
Church in this dl.^trlct, through the more Important centers of this typ*
medium of His Kmlnence, Cardinal of show. .They require faV better
Begin, of Quebec.
sets of principals than those seen in
In a pa:itoral letter, addressed to the last pantomimes at Covent Oarall Catholics In
the district, and den and Drury Lane. The Lyoeuta.
published, the cardinal, on hehnlf which is iltging "Jack and tjie Beanof his church, banned man,v popular stalk," has to economize because its
dances, condemned certain picture seats are sold at "popular price*"
plays, rum running. Immodest dress But "Dick Whittlngton," At the Paland Indicated possil>le drastic action ladium, with Harry Weldon, Nellie
Wallace and Clarice Mayne In tlie
Tt conditions did not Improve.
company, i^^up to the provlnctal
standard as far as salaries go.

his*

given by the Stat;e Society, which

announces

Ever since theatre rents

UHERS SWEEPING BLOW

PROVERB PROVING
Rone

London, Dec.

CARDINAL OF QUEBEC

bers gathered.
Green stated he did this to allow a mustering of force* to
back the consideration of taxes
first.
It la said here that should
the bonus proposal come first all
matter,
tax
for
the
.^hances
would be thrown fo far back
favorable action during this sesjlon would be doubtful."

London, Dec. 13.
British playwrights of the

younger generation, C. K. Munro attracts the most attention. Yet "At
Mrs. Beam's" Is the only work hr
has hud staged in the usual way.
Th:3

tax reduction program waa

blocked yesterday by Chairman
Green adjourning a proposed
meeting the moment the mem-

MUNRO ATTRACTING

12.

Rene Roeher, who some time ago
resigned as an actor at the Comedie
Francaise, having taken the little
Theatre Caumartin in the street by

that
name and redecorated the
house, opened It Dee. 7 with a new
play by Alex Madls entitled, "Rends
sexual aspects.
.Moi
ce
I'etlt Service" ("Do Me That
That was brToie the war. Then
Favor").
OPERA COM!QUE'S ROMANCft came "At Mrs. Beam's," i eglccteil Little
The presentation was fairly ap~—
for two years until the managr of
«
proved.
It deals with Astex, a superMuaic Distinetivs, But LittU Els* the Everyman g.ave' It a commenial
chance becau
he had no other stitious stockbroker whose business
to B* Said'
plans.
As the puMlc llUed It, he Is declining. Believing in the proverb
of
unlucky in love lucky at
sold his rights to Dennis Badle, who
Paris, Dec. 12.
gambling be requests his friend.
Francis Jammes' three act lyrical has Just ended Its long run at the
Brtssot, to take his mistress hopromance, "BreljJa Egaree" supple- Royalty.
ing
to
thereby
change his flnancia!
was "The Rumor," however,
It
mented by Darius Mllhaud's inhyrsituation.
moniouB futuristic music was pro- that made the author respected by
Brissot hesitates.
The wife of
duced at the Opera Comlque Mon- the critics, owfhg to its i<cathlng
Astex. who' is in the midst of a
exposure
attributive
of
the
financins
of wars.
day making little or no
llirtntlon with him. ascertains
A press performance The only attempt to arotfnge for secretplot.
impression.
She objects to the plan,
was given as a matinee the preced- public performances came from the the
League of Nations, and that war hut when the husband discovers the
ing FrWay.
situation she and Brls.sot elope. He
The script supplies a dreary tale half-hearted.
Nothing
daunted.
soon becomes wearied of the marsomewhat resembling a modern Munro remains a highbrow.
ried woman and before their voyage
rerslon of "Bast Lynn." Although
is over, begins a flirtation with anlacking o'Iglnallty the musical score
"Good Night Nurse" (Kngllsh other d.omsel.
must be said to be exactly the op- translation of "Slck-a-Bed") has
The disillusioned wife gladly reposite, emphatic in its singular con- been tried out of town by a comturns to her forgiving husband. His
struction and originality while with- pany associated with the names of
business meanwhile has possibly
out extreme melody.
Dennis Eadle and Arthur Gibbons.
The story tells of PVancoise who Their intention was to bring the flourished, upholding the proverb.
Abel Tarrlde impersonates the
abandons her husband and children farce to the Royalt.v. but upon exhusband amusingly, Roeher does
to follow a musician named Pierre amining
weekly returns in the
The lovers take up a mediocre exist- neighborhood of $700 the Idea' was fairly well as the friend, Peggy Vere
Is piquant aa the English dancer,
ence in Spain where Francolse suc- abandoned. London may never see
Dolly, the mistress, and Oermaine
cumbs to an illness demanding an the play. The Royalty now houses
Risse is the wife.
operation.
"Outward Bound," taken from the
At this point she regrets having Garrick, where the business had
'
left her home, requests that she see
been steadily Improving.
PICTURES
her children, Pierre repents, tells the
husband, the operation is successAndre Chariot Is giving up his On Independent Market Ambitious
ful and the husband forgives.
tenancy of the Vaudeville shortly,
Sallgnac Is cast in the role of and there
Independents Limited
has been keen competition
Pierre and Mme. Balguerie plays to secure the lease of that theatre.
the wife.
The firms of Grossmlth & Malone
An epidemic of "etunf pictures
and Edward Laurlllard made bids,
it
goes to Dion Tltheradge, has hit the independent picture
BLOOD'S ACT OFF but
brother of the actress, Madge. He maijcef.
Producers on the 'West
will continue the
policy now In
Reported $20,000 Production Turn^- vogue at the Vaudeville, of giving Coasts in the past two months have
Didn't Agree in Salary
deluged the market with outdoor
Intimate revues.
"Indian Love Lyrics," the Adelc
"stunt" films, to such an extent
Blood production act, has been perDuring Henry Alnley's absence exchanges are throwing up their
manently shelved because of the from ""Hassan" at His Majesty's, hands. Weeterna are not as plentiInability of the producer-star to owing to very serious throat trouble, ful
as three months ago, despite
agree upon a figure for a Keith the name part has been played by the deman for
"
such pictures is as
route.
The act got over satisfac- H. St. Barbe-West. who gives a great as ever.
torily on the prelim showings. Ml.ss good performance, hardly inferior to
The ambitious producers of ex
that
of
superior
actor.
the
Cathleen
B'.ood held out for $U','<!00 with the
Nesbitt. providing the fruit of matri- pensive society and problem pic
bookers refusing the figure.
monial bliss. Is also out of the cast tures have lost their enthusiasm, as
Miss Blood in said to have in- and the minx Jasmin la being played that class
of film has declined in
vested nearly $20,000 on scenery and by Isabel Jeans.
demand owing to the high dtstrlbu
effects.
In addition to a <!ast of
tlon values set on them.
The only
nine she carried two stage hands
"The Beggar's Opera" nt the Ly- firms now active on "dolled up"
and an electrician.
ric. Hammersmith, is soon tff cease.
features are Truart and Preferred.
This Gay affair of ballads and begSo far as the short subject margars
has
been
running
continuously
5
FILMING "OLD OANO"
three and a half years during ket Is concerned Independents In
May Tully is producing a ."crecn for
which period many patrons have their scramble to get money have
version x>f "That Old Oang of Mine."
gone again and again to the Theatre, almost entirely neglected it. Right
the Berlin, Inc.. popular song hit by watching the players age and the now the
picture busin ss Is over
Billy Hose,
Hay Henderson and grey halr.s growing upoa the heads run with comedy two-reelers, with
Mort Dixon. This la not the ordi- of the ladies' orcheslr.i. The opera only the so-called big stars getting
nary lllu.stratud ."ong idea, but a terminates Dee. 17 with the l.lBSnl any kind
of real money for their
performance
its
revival
Nigel
of
two-reel film a<IaptatloB of the song
releases.
theme, with a special continuity and I'layfair will bring "The Merry
Wives of Wind.snr" In lOmimeramlth
a standard nim cast.
Dec, 22. and afterwards revive ConVALESKA "RED" INQUIRY
creve's old comedy. "The Way of the
ANOTHFR REPEAL BILL
World."
I{(porls from the coast are that
Washington. Dee. 19.
the Hrili.sh Columbia and Dominion
Another adtnisfion tax repeal bill
-;i)Vernment9 have ca1!ed on Alex
"FIND"
IN BERLIN FARCE
has hecM offeied in the liuui^e
I'.inlagi's for information as to the
l;(.iliri. Dec. 19.
I'
Is by HoiMP.icnt.itivo Peavey (It)
birthplace of Valeska Suratt and
Wisconsin. It provider* fur elimina"Walliur der Sprung In die Kbe" lie origin of "The Purple Poppy,"
tion of taxes on adinisainns of JO a farce .lUthnrcd by Keimann and her vaudeville vehicle. They were
cents or under.
Sihwarx. reveals a ronventiuna. iiliped to the Canadians as both be(I'lit, of a girl dl.Mgiiising herself aw
;ng llolshevlk.
Pirandello May h.avu osiled
n wrv.int in order to win the love
ballpens the sketch, while It
it
Dec. 12.
r.-iris,
of a shy profesHor.
'eal.% with y Kus.4lan incident, waa
A report from U(imc states that
The piece met with a f.iir receji- >iitte.i in France before Bolsberirandelio, the Italian dramati.st, lion but looks to have di.sr:osod u vi.«m was hoard of, and Valeska.
ha« set sail for New Y.ork, sup- find In the person of Camilla Spir.i born in Tcrre Haute, Ind., never
posedly Tuesday.
in the leading role.
bus seen Russia.
.

Its

ENGLISH 'fANTO'HERE

—

'Little

Red Riding Hood"

in Village

Dee. 2«.

As a rule pantomimes In the liondon suburbs are rehashes of productions seen years l>efore in more hizurlous circumstances, and they sel-

dom
The

production of genuine
Knglli'h pantomime (with its story,
harlequinade
and
tmnsformatlua
scenes) ever jiroduced In this country, will be made Dec. 26 at the
Greenwich Villag||.theatre In a series of eight i'lieclal matinees.
If
successful
the
pantomime
"Little Ited Riding Hood' will tie
brought up town.
The production is under the sole
direction of Alfred Heming (father

—

first

of Violet

Heming) who comes

fron)

possess a star with a

West End

varietfl,

name

la

I

Sir Oswald StpU, however. Is now
trying whether Wood Oreen o«n pajr
for a better class show. He has produced "Aladdtn" there with LJiy
Morris,
whom the pnragraphlsts
liken to Marie Lloyd with tiresome
regularity, aa principal boy.
She

was given her first enga«ement £t
Drury Lane one Christmas in the
good old days, and esubllshed a recby becoming principal
boy
(they're not 6vt young as a rule)

ord

Covent Garden theatre, London, for at the age of sixteen. The Emperor
la played by Bruce Winston, who is
that purpose
The Kponsors are the Inter- equally famed for being the fattest
Theatre Arts, Inc.. erecting the actor in this country and for designCherry I.i«ne theatre on Its proi>erty. ing Sybil Thorndike's dresses. W. 8.
Percy, ohe of Australia's tfadin*
42 Commerce street. New York.
Elir.abeth
O.
Grlmball Is the comedians before he became one of
,

,

secretary.

the British

Several Knglish pantomlmlsts art
here to take part, among them Jo-

this

"also rans,"

is

als* ia

show.

Rupert

But the chief Stoll stunt at Wood
Oreen Is an attempt to revive the

founded on a mythological farce by
HofTmannsthal.

Marie Slopes hopes to benefit from
the Christmas boom.
In the belief

Edmunds

seph

and

popularity of the harleqainade. Instead of bringing on the clown aAd
pantaloon to attract attention to
shop advertisements after the flnala,
which Is the Lyceum method, "AladCity of Vienna Presents Let in the din" Is preceded by their act. Two
members of the Pender troupe of
Kammergarden
acrobats, who used to Kt>pear In
Drury Lane pantomimes, play the
Berlin, Dec. 12.
The city of Vienna does not seem chief parts, and Llsta Kova, once a
to l>e able to do enough for Its be- Member of the Imperial Russian
loved Richard Strauss. It has now Ballet, Is the Columbine. It Is doubtrented him for the ridiculously low. ful whether this will resurrect the,
sum of twenty million crowns harlequinade. The real thing has
(1240) a plot in the Kammergarden not been seen for 60 years or more^
of the Erzherzog Franz Ferdinand not within living memory.
In the suburbs pantomime still
for sixty years. There he will build
a house for himself and his married has a chance to succeed, but fn the
West End playgoers have grown
son.
His ballet. "Whipped Cream," will wary of it since Arthur Collins cured
them
of the habit with his last husoon come out In Vienna and Bermorless productions of this kind.
lin, and as soon aa Marie Jerltza
comes back from America she will Nowadays drama stands as gooV a
chance to succeed in the holidays,
play the leading role in his new opthough
the surest draw Is always
era, which will appear at Reln"Peter Pan," in spite o^ the bedraghardt's new theatre.
The libretto to this work is gled state of Its scenery. Even Dr.

Cuthbert.

STRAUSS' HOME

"STUNT"

—

ADELE

WALKED OUT AND LEFT
Baker and Rogers Resented Changs
of

Program Position

her

play, "Our Ostriches," is too
short, she has added another scene

showing how the young doctor and
the society girl, champions of birth
control, "join forces
their life's work."

to

accompiisk

Los Angeles. Dec. 19.
TAX REFEAI, FROPAOAHDA
When Baker and Rogers were adWasftlngton, Dec. 19.
vised during their Pantages engageCongressmerl are In receipt of a
ment last week they had been moved booklet,
called the "Hook of Facts."
from next to closing to No 2 on ths
compiled by the M. P. T. O. A. and
bill they walked oat.
the Hays organization as part of
After walking they left the circuit
their propaganda in favor of the adleaping from here to Chicago.

SOFT DRINK BELL PASSED
Albapy, Dec

The
.Moft

bill to regulate and
llrense
drink places, introduced by Al-

derman iJurnH

Couneil

last

night.

The

bill provides for $2 annual license
and puts the«e places under pollee
and health regulations. Similar bill.H

will

•

I

be

.

.Th« Sm! •btamaku

tnilrwctlaa

at

\

at the tjeheyt of re-

form organizations, was pa.^sed by

Common

mission tax repeal. It reprints editorials fr^^m newspapers* f n v^rip
y
the repeal.

19.

introduced

throughout the state.

in

«0

cities

NED^HUfBUXN
STUMOS OF
1841 Broadway 'iZaC
Sulll.

"K"

T«i<phoa« Coltuabiu

SSM

__
~'

-

—

—

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

SENSATIONAL TRACK TIPSTER

satile

Record

SQUEAL THEYTE BEEN

Home Town

Down

in

Niw OiKans.

anoakjiig

never before has br.igged about it.
0. M. ha.s Just shoved himself to

new

to find

Closed

BARBARA BRONELL

Syracuse, D*c. 19.
decree of divorce was granted
Justice
Kd«cvmb In Special
lod.iy to .Mrs. John T. West,
who.se husband, now 59, was formerly a minstrel and musical act in

A

by

Terms

ability. Miss Bronell preseijts her
ballet dance, "Parfume d' Amour." a
dance that tor grace of execution
and brilliance of technique has unquestionably never been equalled.

Her "Rose" costume emphasizes

her piquance and petltencsx. coupled
vaudeville.
with her ability as a dancer.
She said she was amply able to
WILLIAM P.
c.ire tor
herself and wanted nol
Representative, Variety, New York
alimony from the minstrel man. to

MURPHY

to move to Shitvvport
stuff to demolish.

married, the Xew whom she was married In IS85.
York crowd hoped he would give
A girl named "Ruth," 17, was
up his wild literary career and sup- named co-tes|>ondcnt and Mrs. West
poi t his family.
He did not, how- said her husband was an ardent
ever. The indications arc he sne;iked wooer, visiting the girl afternoon'
away from buslnesBj^ very day to and evenings. "Ruth" called ^lim
follow the horses and got «o good "uncle" «md he called her "Lovey
at it, the "Times Square Daily" on Dovey," according to nelshhors.
It
Tuesday haj to print tJie following was also leslificil W'eaf had a Ley to
-•bout him:
the girls ap.irlmeiit, one wniii.iii
Times Square Daily looks to have coming from fjiiffalo to tell how he
pi<'k.d up the dub race tra'k picker had let her Inlo the building one
of the universe O. M. Samuel, night
gonA
towards
and
Ihen
"Variety's" correspondent at New "Kulh's' room.
Orleans.
.Mrs, West left b«*r huMh.ind soim
\^lthout
any
pretensions
to years ago, bul diil not learn of her
"smart nesH.'' and without any blare, husbands •fliilll.' she >avs. ijniil
that home wrecking guy
in
the last June.
South yesterday picked four winWest, who was in loiirl when be
ters out of six races at New Or- iiei?ree was anri(Miiu-ed. filed wn
leans and in the second r:ice named answer to the suit thi n lei ihe t;i«e
tl'.e rinishing trio, one, two. thrie.
go by det.iult.
It more than duplicated Samuel'.s
se ectlons for the opening day. SatiKday. when he named in .idvance
LOYALS LOYAL FAMILY
e ght horses out ol the IS that linAlt Lo.val, who has toe Fr»'iH h
i.-'cd in the money.
He's hopi>jng poodle dog act at the llippodi'oinc.
lip
Ihe local staf* so they wort
got a XIII prise wln-ii he \lslted bl<
V k.
kennels W»nlnebilay nioi iiliig.
Tile
t:-terday. Snntiiel i)ickpd
Wiih- stars of his tionpi- are a mairied
oii. >o win Ihe first race with I'aycouph'. Toque anil Tokay, the laMer
!•
n second and Watci Charm thinl.
being the tint. lie lic'id of the fain
V.'ithout and Watch Chaim w.rc
ily, for lamily iheie ieor Hie.
srrat bed and I'ayman won at !»-2
IJiuliig tb<- night I'okay had givei'
!•• win, 7-r. place.
TIiIk coiiiits as a liirtU lo six beiLutiful colored 4tli4lor the SoutlllajKl s predictor
«
paretit-- nre black) iiupples
Itlglil
tiie second race Saiiiiiel again
f
awa> Loyal stai ted to iiatne IImmti
(i. i.icated his feat of la.-^l S:ituiil.ty.
lie ealleil Ihe llrst one "B," Ihe sec
;he llnec liisi, m:,- twn Olid "F." the
l'' ;;:ng
ihird
"Keiih," Iln'
1.
e.
He had Charles Henry lo fuiirlli Hip.' the thlb "I'od ami
•

•

i

'1

iveiLS,

Paul .Micou for the plaie
8-.') to show.

ii.ed

Willie
uiiil

the

and Korblcy

tiM third race Sedgciiel.l was
by him to win ami won at
e ins; he )iad Colorid l!ov for Ihe
P .ne and Colored Boy wa.s third,
.11

I

sixth

"Home"

When
Loj'iil

they are lined up
iiid
gives a comm,iiul. r.iHiit-.; the

dogs by name, he
Keith

he named Hromntield in show
Uroomlield wj.s second at 8-.)

will
llipiiodiiinie "

li.i\e

It

I'"

BILLY GLASON S SYSTEM

lor the place, 7-li) third.
Thl.s was
iiKam remarkable as Samuel had
II, lined
the llrst three In the money

Hilly Clason still b.-w 10 v^ceks of
his Keiih route lo omplete, but be
cause of iloctor's orders will en

cilliough slightly misplai'ed.
I'or the fourth race the Southern

deaviir

PDoihsayer had John
uiid

Finn to win

the bfsl bet of the day.

(Continued on page

John

41)

custom.

The change is said to have been
prompted -virhen some of the aota
acknowledged they were getting noi
compensation for. their appe.raiicei

i

cancel it.
The vaiide
villjan's constant traveling has had
Its effect on his eystem, with the
result he has been advised to remain at home for a lime
to

COBB

IRVIN
TO

PLEA OF INSANITY

is a very great genius;
more than that, she i»
woman. She has the gift that is so rare among women of
the stage she knows how to be humorous without b?ing either
vulgar or cruel. And her work nisi far beyond mimicry. It rises

—

to the heights of perfect ch.irac.>.r«zrttion of actual types. She long
• go won an enviable place in the affections of American theatregoers, and won it honestly by dint of hard work and fair dealings

with her audiences,"

JERRY JARNAGIN

although the booking ofTIceH hai
them listed on the payroll shee
forwarded to the theatre. The ct»l
admitted they were working grat
to break in new material.
The coffee and -«inke bookers wer«
whinnini; about the tough break
yesterday.
They actually"" bellev*
they have been crossed.

.New York.

Madam

Tlie

Mosell

tab

wa-s

FIGURING AHTIAD

a

i

-

.1

"

.Medbury originally started action
his wife In Sriii Kr.incM o.
she was more iiiccc^sfiil on the

fluainst
bill

i'ro><s-rom plaint.

V.

FOLLirS' AIJD
Mahmiey

rtiay

MAHONEY

^ei

bis

first

llmg at prodiiition next s- ason as
fialuied comic wit.i the sixth annual "Greenwich Village Follies,"
.Messrs. .loiies ami (Irecri hav.- prnp-sitioned the vaiide single, .uid the
only thing that is said lo be hoid.ng
lip I'll. iiegotiatiOMS is Ilii diiratioi.
ontiact.

T.,opez Is writing n "success'* autobiographical story for the "American Magazine."
The title, unde.
"dit'irlil dreition. is "From $25 t<
$.'),()0U ii VVfck."
The subject matter
will Jieal with the vaudeville banil-

maii's rirc to

fame and fortune,

keeping

tlie

wiiii

NO PLACE FOR CHARLOT
(Continued from page
Variety

in

income

to toial

the high tliiure from his vaudevil>

Pennsylvania
Birlrg.

I

come.

St.atler

roll

li'itel

rojally

in

•

I

^'l r 'ii'ed

from pice

n'niiHcer of the

I

with

hi' Ing

—

ihic-

d o pe TTO U^ pprs io i
Ty«on.
v.ni.ifville.
was

of

Denver K

I'harlea

arrested ,ind he|.| in ITIO hall.
I'o
liee say llils is his foi.jili .iiii-.^!
Tyson denied helni^ a vendor.

lip in the air.
The Sclwyns foreaw booking dilflculty weeks ago
and to protect Ihe Chariot show obliucd lirst booking r.gbiu fur the

(I'a.i). li.Ts been cn'-'agcl li>
Air xandci- I'aniages to build srviri'
prodnclluns
for
Bur

"Tho
"l.'ii'le

show

Chariot's Hevue will rehearse In
.\ew York next week and will open
Atlantic City .V.w Ye.ir's eve,
but where it goes from there is still

ii-

le>;iilrrate
H*U* lV ill g

I)

London

at

)

Iireys

TYSON HELD ON DRUG CKARGF

the

Iilctures.

OLD KENTUCKY" ACT

•

V.I lid.

hotel.

'•Old and

stated

would l)e presented at the Central.
That was on the eve of Arch Selwyn's sailing tor New York.
The
house was offered .^ome weeks ago
but rejected. When it was sought
again it was found oat the house
bad
been
freshly
rented
for

publication's pol-

icy. «hii'vin-,' I..(ipez's

I

fharmd

Accompanist

ii

Hos.on

move

to

adv.ance

''

"decks'

FIRST NEW YORK CONCERT
NATIONAL THEATRE, DEC. 30

in

to New York
Jaipe>s
of $190.
Uoyle. ma lager of the Broa<',way.
South Itosion. advanced $200 also,
allouins the 23 yieople lo pay hotel
bills
and transportation back to

an

FOR PAUL ALLEN

Will

"Irene Franklin

stranded

wa.''

was enabled

(Continued from page 1)
former Sliuiiert production and
opened u the Shubcrt Orpheum. affords ground enoui-'h for a lhea,tr«
Newark, .Nov. '29-30. The tab laid uf 4.000 capacity.
oft uiiti. ilie South Boston date.
I;
The ground leases for all thre%
wa.>- asre'il tliat the tab was to contheatres expires in nine years, opj
tinue on the one-nlghtera It It made Approximately Jan. 1, 1933.
Comes Up Again for Sentence good In Soiih Boston at the BroadAotlvlty In the purchase of tl>*j
way.
sites of the Liberty and Klllnge rP"J
—Pleaded Guilly to Petty
Doyle canceled It after the open- ccntly was at first discounted W-H
company
was
strandeo
in
ing.
The
cause
of the alleged Ion; term lease
Larceny
Boston, none of the t-hoestring pro- claimed for the Lllerty. supposed
moiers being in funds. The com- to have a 99-year lease, of which
p ny appeiled to the VaudevilU only 21 years have expb ed. Inquiry
I'.iul .Mien, tlie vaudeville agent,
who has pleaded yui'.ty lo petty .Maii.igers' Proiective .\9so*iarion disclosed the Libcity ir.ound leas*
Imceny U> rjenoral Ses-ions, was Doyle, afier hearing from the man- %un8 conctirrent with that held for,
the Eltlnge, on adjacent property.,
..biiut
lo be senlonced by .ludge agers' ancoclatiun, of which he is a
Under the conditions of the tlb.Mulqi.een wheii, Monroe M. Oold- member, agreed. r7> advance $200 to
tile company and not a cent mere.
erty ground lease and believed to
.<;eiii (Kendler & tloldstcin). coutjbe the same for the EUinge, at the
•<el for the agent, enter^-d a plea of
e.-'piratlon of the rental the theatries
iisanity for his client. Accordingly
VAUD':VILLE AGENT'S JOB
are to revert to Ihe gr lUnS owners,
today (Thursday) iirguinenl will be
.loe M.iiin. vaudeville agent, has
iieard
why a medical committee given up his office to accept a po- but only after the latter retuirtl to
the present owners the value of the
should not l)« app.iinlcd to Inquire
sition wiih the Kqultable Life In- structures.
That valuation Is to be
iito .Mien's sanity.
surance Comjjany.
determined by appraisal. The. LibThe pi'isoner. a half In-other of
erty Is controlled by a company ot
lOilj'.ar
Allen, the l-'ox booUer, ha.h
Lean
and Mayfisid, East
which A. L. Erlahger and Jack
been in similar d!fflcii;iy liefore.
Cecil
Ivcan
and Cleo Mayrteld Mayer are said to be the principal
and It Is his friends' iiflief (t is have been rouled tor
several weeks owners of stock. A. H. Woods cona
mental mania
on the Keith lime following their trols the Eltlngc and several others
.lodge Milqueen held his senOrpheum eiLS'iigernents In the mid- are also concerned.
Icni-e In abeyance t>eiuliiiK today's
dle we.Si houses.
Luew's connection with the purirgiiment, lemandiiij Allen to the
The t«am is receiving $1.2.')0.
chase of the property tor which
T< nibs.
Harry Kily.gerald booked the act. $L00O,0OO was paid, is the well
founded report he Is one of the prinELLA SHIELDS' RETURN
Kerrigan and Warran Separate
cipals in the company buying the
Kerrlg^.ii and Warren have dis- land.
Kll.i Shields. Ihe AliivriiMii >-iiit,le
Loew Is at present on the
solved pari nil-ship. Ethel Kerrigan coast.
\vlio has been performing in I'ngThe American theatre and
laml for a number of ;oars, is i.'om- will go into a new musical produc- roof ganden structure was formerly
ing over again for a Keith tour tion and Frank Warren will do the the American music hall, conducted
which will hlarl at .'Vlonireal, Jan. present .-inRing and dancing act by William Morris. That that site
with anniher partner.
will be converted to other usage
«.
following the expiration
.Miss Shields is ic-iUin^ tl,20D
of the
Loew lease is indicated.
ueekly The Marlnelli ortice booked
LOPEZ REFUSES OFFER
The purchase ot the Krazee theIhe act.
(Cmtinued from page 1)
.\ London cable says .Miss Shields
with their Hotel Pennsylvania en- atre is understood to have some
IS engaged to murry Vincent Sharp,
gagement and are routed for the angle on the Liberty and Eltlnge
purchase and the American lease.
London business man.
19I4-2J season.
Although offered a stupendous Samuel Brenner took over the
Frazee and as Brenner is a realty
MEDBURY'S WIFE SUES
figure, exceeding $3,000 net with no
IliatrUe Medbury, divorced wife "jumps. Lopez preferred vaudeville operator, his Interest is based on
the other deals and the possibility
of .loliii P. Medbury, the humorist, where he receives $2,500.
ot the Frazee site being Including
lias
taken Judgment for $1,691.33
This Is the second Shubert offei
In the American theatre plot. Brenagainst her husband.
Lopez has turned down.
Arthic
ner Is reported offering for sale the
•Mrs. Medbury was awarded 1175 Klein sought the bitnd for a summer
Frazee for $650,000 or about $75,000
truinthly alimony in a divorce pro- show, runnin,? the original $1,200
more than he paid.
ceeding and had to juc for the bid up to $3,000.

•G.

IRENE FRANKLIN

The M4dam Mosell Company,
lab which

by

booked in South lioston by Jacoh."
and David Conn of New York. It Is

arrears.

a great

Performance
23 People'

"Land of Flowers" with her
mngnetic personality and marked

When Samuel

will at 3-1,

South Boston

in

First

as "Ross, Queen of Flowers,"
Starring in "My Ohina Doll"

circuit"

N. Y. when

In the

the forefront of Times square.
With a repulaton as a bear for
buying a condemn(d building tor
nothing and selling it for u lot. the
Variety
fellows
In
New York
naturally thought their New Orleans
collalxiratcr held an inside line to
the loi-al city hall. It was only a
matter of tim'-, they believed, he

would have

RETURNED TO

Former Musical Act Accused
of Having a Young
Sweetheart

—

Bookers on the "coffee and cak«
who have been gypping acta,
were handed a setback this weeld
several of the houses on thw
wheel notified the booking ofTloatf
hereafter salaries would be paid at
the theatrs Instead of forwardlnc
After Ihem
to the booking olllces, as. "per

MOSELL STRANDED TAB

MAN, DIVORCED AT 59

and about the show busincf^a. He
picked it up while roprosputing
While Variety
Variety tor years.

—

Position Taken by Cyppers Theati^
Managers Made Wise and Interview Acts Wil
Pay Off at Theatre

Track

JOHN WEST, MINSTREL

up alleys to avoid oioditors and telling the people how to tear down
their buildings is O. JI. Samuel, an
ordinary but regular fellow, who
knows everything and everybnUy in

CROSSEffi

Ludicrous

— Makes Times Square Sit Up With

His Selection of Winners on

80,

AND CAKE" BOOKERS

"COFFEE

Building Wrecker Puts Another Blot on His Ver-

!!•

Thurada/, December

VARIETY'S 0.E SAMUEL OF N.O.

IS

1

,

f;eor;;in
Tiiin's

Minsljels'

t'.iliin"

brou;;lit

.inderbllf, only l.ittr to discover
Ihe stage of that house is not deep
for the Chariot production.

ind
ninre

Imsinrys hi ilie I>»>nvfr lOmpress •i\
oHlce than any other two shows in
year". I.ev.".nd says.
Ka~h time tli'
gross was well In excess of $IO,iino

eiiiiufih

I

The same ditll"ulty clipped up
Ahen another tbe.itre w.is iilcked.

nuts." lia\e gi\en v.iude\ ille
Ihe air for a while and are
•a\oitiiig
arourd ul !,• .Mont>-

At present Willi.im Fox Is using
running clo«o to $11,000 for Ihciihe Central for fe.iture picture exiiloitatlon.
"Tom" show.
A.»soi i^Hfd
Kxhibltors
"As a regular diet It pi ol .ibly his secured the linii>e for "The
would soon wear out, but for an o • Courtship
of
.Miles
.Slandlsh"
laslonal
ihange in the ie;;iilar 'Charles Ray) which starts Dec,

Carlo

vaud'vil'i'

VAUDEVILLE GETS AIR
Home and Dunn,

llie

'

ioii'^

aii.l

I

^llOIt of

ManaRomont WILLIAM

MORRIS

it

fc.ibaret),
llro.tdw ay.

ul.'-t

.-iln

it

.iinl

j

i

aiidi'i!

.Mr,

menu
I.'

It

\.ind.

can't be beitrii."

;

I

30.

The new

weekly.

rental

call.s

for t4,S0Q

VAUDEVILLE

Thursday, December 20, 19SS

VARIETY
"SLATE ADDING" BIT

DANCING CRAZE IS KILLING OFF
CLUB DATES IN NEW YORK
—

'in*

Taking Vaudeville Out of Society Bands Out of
Homes and Noiv in Hotels-;-Less Expense for

I

VAN HOYEN'S HOME

TOWN GETS

1st

FLASH

Natives Had Not Seen Iceman
Since Joining Medicine Show
f<6.-

t

The dancing craie which has been
closely allieA with the Jazi or-

cut down the
restilar number of club dates In
New York usually played by the
chebtra

thing

has

class of entertainers speclaltzing In
uch affairs to 60 per cent, of whot

they played

two seasons ago and

prcx iously.
The club dates representing the
greatest loss of Income by the actors
»rc those affairs formerly given frequently by members of the exclusU-e

New York and suburban country
cluh Kris. Before the dancing craze
with Us novelty orchestras started
to cut In the society folk regularly

held vnudeville entertainments with
Ihe talent made up of acts infrequently playing In vaudeville theatres but who received more than
enoush work from the home functions sUen by the society people to
give the artists a comfortat<!« livelihood.

These home

affair club

shows were

CDmpo.<-ed usually of a sister act,
monolofrlst, magician, musical act
or some similar turn that did not
rfequlre

scenery or the atmosphere

of a theatre to

work

In.

The

talent

New

York, have fallen for the dance
There Years Ago
craxe just like their wealthier and
higher toned brethren.
Sioux City, la., Dec. 19.
Tough for Smaller Acta
All
of
the ice In the world may
It haa grown so tough for the
smaller acts that played the neigh- melt and Gus Sun may can him
again, but Frank Van Hoven will
borhood club affairs that many have
given up the struggle In the last always know that he's a hot baby
natives of his home town,
couple of years. Some have grabbed with the
this burg.
It was a secret until
jobs as stage doormen and others
have retired from the theatrical Van Hoven played at the Orphcum
last week.
racket altogether.
Some
years
ago Van Hoven Joined
The nelghborhoodfl around New
medicine show here and started
York's boroughs before the dance a
discovered
craze started in earnest and the in the business where he
Ice.
Sioux
Cityans of those
The
Jazz bands became so popular, used
days heaved a sigh of relief, held
to be conspicuous for placards and
mass
meeting
and
escorted the
a
posters advertising "entertainment
and dance" by the nclghborhoov. medicine show 40 miles up the road
to be certain Van Hoven was really
clubs. Now It's Just a reception, with
with It.
the enter^lnment elmlnated.
That Is where Van originally copAnd If there is any "entertainped the title of "The Mad Magician."
ment" ifs usually contributed by
The medicine people thought they
music publishers' plugKer« singing
had the boy wonder of Sioux City
between dances, costing nothing as
all bottled up under the seat ot the
against the former $7S or $100 for
wagon but Frank got mad and did
talent.
Houdlnl.
The conditions described In New a After that Sioux City
heard of
York are duplicated, to a large ex-'
Van Hoven oft and on. Every onM
tent, throughout the country In the
In a while the first banker in town
large cities.

MAN,

Hava Bssn Authored by

A controversy over
ing"

Lyie

Sol Pepper

week when attorneys for the colored
comedians tried to prevent John
Phllbrick and Sadie De Voe from
using the bit while playing the
Greiley Square the last half of last

—

New

before they married.

They were married, however,
Tuesday, Just about as Sol was appreaching 64 and Mamie admits

MBS. PATST SMITH SOUTH

to 63.

Dec. 19.
expected here

Fla.,

is

Known

Van Hoven

fellow again and

safe.
I
Springfield, O.

had a

we

letter

are

from

It said Van Hoven
Is still trying to be an actor; that
he was thrown out of the worst
theatre in that town and has started

as

some

to visit his wife over the holidays.

Sol,

Mrs. (Patsy) Smith is the hostess
of tho very exclusive Temple Terraces County Club, near here. It Is
a special post and engagement.

that rep.

a hard-boiled bachelor,
want to loso

say, didn't

He's the t^dest property
south and has been at
the Crescent 25 years, having been
a bachelor before getting Into tho
theatrical atmosphere.
Burns and Kisssn Rsunita
Mrs. Pepper only has been at th*
Burns and Kissen, for many Crescent for 12 years. It was about
years a vaudeville standard act, two years after she got the Job
have reunited.
Burns, after the that Sol commenced to thaw and.
r.pllt-up, was of Fox and Burns, a^d from
the marrlag« certlOcats^ It
Murray Kissen headed the "Barl)«r needed 10 more years for him t*
of Seville" quartet.
completely melt.

man

"EATING REGULAR.

In the

THATSENUF;

SAYS LESLIE TO AUNT JEMIMA

to the city treasurer: "It's all
right.
I've Just heard about that
still

Orleans, Dec. It.

Only Cupid knows why it required
Sol Pepper and Mamie Kent to wait
so long as they advanced In ago
while both were at the Orescent,

tion at the Colonial.

Tampa,

and Mamie Kent

Have Crescent Theatre Ro<
mance Wedded Tuesday

The vaudeville team are using it
by permission of Raymond Hitchcock, the originator, and resisted all
efforts to have them eliminate it.
Hitchcock gave them the bit after
ho learned that Miller and Lyle
were using It In the musical attrac-

Jo Paige Smith

10 YEARS

the "slate add-

bit employed by Miller and
In "Running Wild" resulted last

.said

were paid individually from- $10 to
as high as {500 for a favorite act,
CLEANED OUT STORE
this usually In the. case of an act
that had made a hit of prominence
Ban Davis, Reformed Comedian,
in the local vaudeville houses. Most
Accused Partner.
of the shows were made up of
pebple receiving about $25 to $50 for
Ben Davis, a former vaudeville
» single, with proportionate renumerution for ac(a holding more comedian who gave up the foot-

64; SPINSTER, 52,

WED AFTER

Raymond Hitchcock

week.

Hosts

.

Allsgsd to

(

Meanwhile Holding Out $3,000 Big Tets Had Sent
Him to Bank Aun^ Jemima No Longer Under

—

Lew

Leslie's

Management

/

east."

Sioux City forgot all about Van
open a clothing store here,
MISS ALEXANSBEA TO
Aunt Jemima (Big Test Qardalta)
was transformed suddenly Into a Hoven In the delighted impression
Jeanne Alexandrea, appearing with has severed all connections with
tragedian one morning last week he never would return.
The years passed and the banker the BiHy Dale company In vaude- Lew Leslie, cabaret agent tioslio
when he entered his pface of busthrived on the interest of others. ville, will be married to Robert
iness and found nothing In U but
One day he received a large check Bruce Murray, of the Belasco forces, agreed to release Jemima Wednssthe four walls.
In the -society club end of theatrideposit in the name of Frank Van Christmas Day.
day after a conferonce wltfi^er atDavis rushed to the Hall of Jus- to
Tho agents always had more
cals.
Hoven with a note stating that, altorneys.
hows than they could supply with tice shouting for a warrant for the though far away, the original Frank

than one person.
New Year's Hve was one of the
biggest nights in the year previous
to the entrance of the dancing
mania for the agents and actors

W£D

lights to

The Aunt Jemima and Band act
arrest of his partner, Phillip Jarvis,
Van Hoven couldn't forget the old
whom he accused of feloniously town.
win continue on the Keith Circuit
It also said to keep the money
Society Vaudaville Waning
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Squires,
moving out the entire stock of mer- on deposit until
he called for It. Dec. 8. 1923, son. The father Is a (without Leslie) booked bf Rose ft
About three years ago the vaude- chandise without his permission.
Later
another
check
came
and
then
songwriter,
as
Is
Mrs.
Squires
Curtis, opening neXt week at an out
ville show thing for the society
another.
(Eleanor Young).
rackets started to wane In popuof town Keith house.
The banker couldn't keep the
Aim INJUBED
the matrons running -the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rose at their
larity,
According to sources close to ail
•
Emll Ankermlller was discharged secret. It spread throughout the home, 868 Union avenue, Bronx,
affairs yielding to the importunities
village that little cuss Van Hoven
this
week
after a four weelr aojoum
New York city, Dec. 13, son. The concerned, Leslie was pocketing ths
of the younger generation to supwas
making
money
out
of acting.
at
the
American
By
Theat.-lcal
hospital,
father, Mr. Rose, Is the orchestra profits of the act entirely and \nost
plement the shows with dances.
Van
Hoven
When
showed
here
Chicago,
where
he
Jemima's salary IM well. She Is
until
was
treated
of
for
leader at the YorkvlUe theatre.
degrees the dance thing grew
neuritis.
He has gone In advance last week billed like a fire salei the Both parents have appeared in said to have sent nlm all of the
it had ousted the shows from some
town Just turned out. The best of vaudeville as Harry and NIta Rose. profits and all ot her salary weekly
of the most imaortant clubs and of "I'll Say She Is," which ahow
the local citizenry called upon him
he
heralded
prior
to
his
Illness.
under
York.
New
a verbal agreement to split
richest homes In
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Buck (Helen
at his hotel and Frank kept open
tho profits. Leslie was to bank tho
At first the dance orchestras were
Ruth Werner (Werner and Ross) hou.s« for the natives.
On the stage Faulkner), Dec. 15^ son. The Bucks' money for her pending her retui-n
brought Into the homes ot the was Injured In an auto accident on
his receptions were tremendous and other boy Is 22 months old.
to New York.
wealthy folk giving entertainments her way to the Myrtle, Brooklyn, during
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Byal (Byal
the entire engagement
After the Jemima act had played
and the show was cut down from N. Y., while the act was appearing Hoven never once mentioned Van
Gus and Early), Dec. 12, at their hom« the Orpheum circuit Jemima re•Iz and seven entertainers to three there last week. Her parttier finIn Chicago, son. The father Is now
Sun.
to Ntir York figuring she
and four. Gradually the number ished out the laat'two days with a
Now every kid in town Is Juggling appearing In the Rainbow Gardens turned
had over $3,000 in the bank. She
of entertainers dwindled to two and single act.
Revue, Chicago.
ice.
figured wrong, however, according
one, until the last year or so the
Solly
Schwartz,
manager of
tp Leslie.
dancing alone was deemed sutflclent Keith's, Jersey City, Is back after
Tho producer took the attitude
for the entertainment of the elite.
six weeks In the hospital following
sho was eating regularly, which was
The latest development has taken a collision with a motor car In Jerabout all she could sxpect anyway.
the bands out of the homes, with sey City. Schwartz was badly cut
About
all tho money tho girl was
the society people engaging a suite about
the
face
and generally
able to recover at that time was
In one of the Broadway or Fifth mussed up by the auto. With the
$600 for a headstono which she had
avenue hotels Instead. In this way exception of a scar alongside his
ordered for the grave of her mother,
the affairs can be held at less ex- right eye Schwartz has recovered
payment of which could not be depense, through the hotel orchestra from the accident.
ferred.
leader furnishing a Jazz crew for
Marjorle Rambeau, reported to
the dancing at less than what would be suffering from a nervous breakbe demanded If the musicians were down, spent several days In the
to play in a private home. The hotel Fifth Avenue hospital.
also obviates the necessity of extra
Milton Brunn, treasurer of ths
Pat Calhoun, pictures, fell downservants on the nights the society
stairs In United Studios, Hollywood,
Criterion, Los Angeles, to Mary
affairs are held and saves wecu* and
suffering lacerations of the scalp.
Mildred Frank (non-prbfesslonai)
tear on the million dollar carpets.
Adele Rowland, internally injured,
Most of the vaudeville artists
IHc. 7, In Los Angeles.
Taken to
affeoted were performers who had when auto overturned.
Ethel McBlroy to Calvin Morris,
practically
retired
from
active Hollywood Otommunlty hospital.
Jr., both In "Greenwich Vllla«s FolWhen Claude of Claude and
trouping and desired to settle down
lies," at City Hall, Now York, last
Marlon became 111 In Birmingham
to home life In New York.
Wednesday.
Even the smaller club affairs last week, Marlon (Cleveland) adOn Thanksgiving Day In Piano,
Criven by sorinl clubs of the politi- vised the booking ofUce she would
Tex., lyorena Rowlings to Fred A.
cal and neighborhood type have continue tho remainder of the Keith

BIRTHS

talent.

nX

'

MARRIAGES

greatly cut down the entertainments
previously given by acts of the

and cake"
acts received fiom
"coffee

variety.
$5 to $10

These

a night
appearing In these little club
shows, but "The Red Light Association" and "Eoys from Barney's
Cafe" organizations such as utilizod
halls like Amsterdam on 43d street.

for

10%

Diicoont to the Profession

HERMAN BACH

booking

SUIe

Theiitre. 1S40

Urgadwaf. N. X. Citr

office

okehcd

wyn

The

bride's parents. Mr.
more are at home
Apartments, Dallas.

it.

Tommy Gray was

laid up for sevda>'8 last week on the coast
to an attack of influenza.

eral

due

I

.

ASKS

An action to recover $5,000 for
rendored
brought
by
Charles McChapman against Theodore Kosloff, was settled In f.avor
of the defendant when the court
ruled the plaintiff was only entitled

The
to

to $25.
cost of the suit

Uitb sides.

I

LOU HOLTZ

AT KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (DEC.
KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, WEEK OF DEC. 31
Return

was charged

J.

the

Fred Osterstock, manager of

Wllmer

&

Vlncont interests in

Kaston

$5,000; GETS $25
Los Angolos, Dec. 19.

ftcrvlces

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
.

Culllmore, both of the Dallas Goldoffice, at the homo of tho
and Mrs. CulllIn the Sanger

southern time as a single unless her

husband previously recovered.

In

to vaudeville after

an aliRcnrn of

"0H-80L-0-MI0," by ths
Oirsctieni

late

(Ivp

yearH.

ARTHUR JACKSON

LEWIS A GORDON

24)

and Allcntown, Pa, and
Beatrice Roberts, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howell Roberts, a wellknown family of Easton, Pa., at
the
Church
of
Transfiguration,
New York City, Dec. 16. Mr. Ost'Tstuck and his bride will reside
In the old Osterstock family reslilinfc In Kaston.
ICIIiil

lage
Jr.,

McKIioy,

Fnlllps."

nnd

vuutlttviUe, in

'Greenwich VilCalvin NorrlA

New

York.

1

VARIETY

AWAY WITH MURDER"

"GETTING

—

Producers Taking All Kinds of Chances Under No
Supervision Playing on Gamble Without Protection for People

—

From reports polnK around the
Inner circles of vamlcville in New
York the t;il)li>ld iirodiiciiig business
It now looked niioii as "getting awuy
wilh murder."
Stories tloatinp in.v producers of
mall tabs are ensasiiUT people without having any wlierewilhal to pay
them, depending upon the first date
to pet some monty, while the people,
unaware of the conditions, are entering Into the.«e engagements and
more frequently than not encountering trouble sooner or later.
The tabs are booked anywherfe for
from three days to a week. Neither
the producers nor people playing In
them come under any supervisory
organization of the show business.
It leaves the producer free to gamble at win and upon a shoestring
while be can get the people.
In a recent Instance a tab profirst

TOO MANY REPEATS

ON THE SMALL TIME
Six

Months

Must

Elapse-

Want New Names and
Faces
Small time booking ofH-.cs have
been notified by theatre managers
that hereafter they will have to provide greater variety and new faces
on their bills than has been the cu.i-

stand,

tom in the past.
The managers' main peeve Is said
to have been precipitated by the
practice of some oftlces booking in
the .<ame acts, usually favorites with
the office, with too great frequcnty.
Some instances cf which the managers have particularly complained
o. Is that acts have changed their
names three or four times during
the season.
The deception fooled
neither the managers or the patron^v
and now the office act is out.
According to the new ruling, th''
hous's have notified the bookers tlia'
six month.s must elapse between repeat dates.

told the chorus girls unless they
could gather some money th .• would
lose their joba and the show couldn't
move. One of the girls wired to her
mother and secured |400, which she
handed over to the manager.
The tabs are produced, aa a rule,
with not over sixteen people. Their
acenery Is second handed and the
costumes, if not the same, are rented
at a weekly price.
Some of the vaudeville exjecutlven
are attempting to find a solution
since the complaints are culminat- BENTHAJTS PRODUCIRG DEFT.
Jerry Cargill has joined the M. S
ing. Up to date, other than warning
those who seek Information to in- Bentham office staff in cliarBe of a
vestigate the standing 6f any tab new producing department. Amon:;
producer approaching them with an the acts in preparation arc Jamec
offer of an engagement, they have Diamond and Sybil Rrennan In
a
been unable to find an Immediate revue, with Morin Sisters; -May
Vokes in a sketch; Flora Finch, the
remedy.
Vltagr.tph star of the early days of
the pitturei", in a comedy act by
Billy Wells; Alma Bubens in an Kitgar Alien Woolf sketch; Stiira and
Selda, Danish dancers from the .National
Theatre, CopenhaRen. and
Winona Winters in a new act.
,

.

AMATEUR BAND TESTS
SUPPLANTING BAND AQS
Small Timers In Small Towns
Find Them Inexpensive and
Popular, Managers Say

Amateur band convesis have supthe usual orchestra acts in
the small-time vaudeville houses of
the countryside.
The idea whjch originate<l In the
p. anted

small-time Keith houses two years
ago and which Is now being revived In the Ktith, Proctor and
Moss houses has been elaborated
on by the small-time independents
and in some quarti'rs have already
demonstrated its ability as a draw
magnet.
Most cf the theatres c.fferinK the
feature are eliminatinK one of th"regular acts from the bills ai\d sub.•itituting a c'lnlt'st.Tnt bnnd. offer1: r,
a new one d:uly. The Cdntesla
are conllntivd from two weeks to
a month, according to the size of
th<: town an<l the numlxr of conwith the winning
^81:1^8 entcn
band belnR bonked m for a week's
enKiv+jement at a licure lower than
tho manaf;i'nienl could obtain a
o:rlM'<Ir;i
act,
and
, professional
prizes of $r)0 .infl $-5 are rewarded

Thursday, December

In

CHU

(jirger Quarter*,

DID $12,000

Chicago, Dee.

19.

Hidden away on Madison street
between Clark and Dearborn is a
20-foot store front, the Rose theatre.
Prior to two weeks ago It
operated as a dawn to dawn grind
picture house with its 600 seata
changing occupants at frequent
intervals.

Then came the Dempsey and
Firpo fight picture, pre.>»ented here
by James McGrath.

latter,

astute

the front

The
showman, circused

Atraady Fur-

The Shuberts, or whoever the
commodious rooms were leased
from, left some furnleblngs, included In which la a safe measuring
an enormous

affair.

Harry Mountford and James William FItzpatrick are in daily attendance and Harry says the safe
is none too large to hold the dues
which are not coming In.

an

QUIGLEYS REUNITE

and Interior of the house. On the
front he has placed a big 24 -sheet After 10 Years, Bob and George
Coming Back
Htrtcher showing Dempsey lying
outside of the ropes, two different
George and Bob Quigley, a standlithographs
styles of eight-srheet
and a score of three-sheets with ard act of several years ago, have
revived their former turn, "At the
descriptive matter.
Also in the front are two men Toll Gate," and will return to vaudeattired In puglHntic garb and stand- ville in a revised version.
The team has been out of vaudeing l>etween them is another, the
"referee."
As the crowds surge by ville for some 10 years.
the

men

begin to spar, the referee

them go for a while, step* between them and then the bell sounds,
which a ballyhoo is mad«.
The stunt appeared practical, as
last week the Rose played to over
lets

after

112,000 gross.

BIO TIMEBS

If

tlie

The New York Hippodrome

re-

opened Monday night under Keith

management

to a representative ca<
paelty cosmopolitan crowd, a census of which would have read like
a "Who's Who" of the social, theatrical and business worlds.

The house has been entirely renovatiHl and redecorated to the tune
of $600,000, The Interior drapes are
color schemes in red and gold, wltli
the lobby ornamented with goldtipped elephant hea<ts.

The former animal quarters

In

the basement have been transformed
into a "Toytown for kids. Midgets
preside over tho miniature barber
shop, candy stores. Are house and
"

automobiles.
Thirteen
thousand
dollars' worth of dwarf animals include a miniature farm with real
chickens, etc. The display attracted the grown ups twice dally, and
was one of the talks of the opening

The twice daily house has been
scaled to a 70-cent top for matinees,
with $1.85 high for nights, except
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
The former circular apron of the
been

last Monday, assisted by straightened out, raising the seatYvonne Marr, pi»niste. He will play ing facilities to 5,770.
The opening bill, barring the
three weeks for L,oew and then go

Berlin. Dec. 11.
to Chicago to appear in the Balaban usual incidents, played well with the
Scala: Although tJermany can no
Katz picture houses for 19 weeks. ensembles, circus and dumb acts
engage any forelpi acts, the
This
Oiga Miehka with a company of carrying off the honors.
at this theatre continues good.
four will also present her dancing seemed to augur the future poHny
The dancers, T.lskowsky and Nadasi.
act on the Loew t'me, opening at of the house will have this type of
technically well finished; the Rusthe Vl.-torla: 125th street. Dec. 27. turn as- the backbone of the shows.
sian act of Damansky and MedweThis Is her first appearance In the The bill ran Monday nlsht "At the
deff;
the trained tigers of Otto
Circus," including Ixiyal's Doffs;
Seller- Jackson;
Ward, table bal- three-a-day house."?.
Weir's Baby Glephant>; the Flying
ancer; Four Essaydas, acrobats;
Ward Family; second, the Four DiKaufmann bicycle girls; Oscar BerABTHUB'S
amonds; third. Rich Hayes, tramp
ger, with his Improvisation:!, and,
Daniel V. Arthur "is producing a Juggler, a last-minute
booking;
finally, the American. Captain Wonnumber of ffash acts for vaudeville. fourth, "In Melodylnnd." a contbldcrwell, who is traveling around Most of his productions will be tab- nation
of the California Ramblers,
the world in an automobile and pay- loid editions of Marie Cahili's for- Brunswick and Golden Gate orchesing his expenses by lecturing and mer musical comedy successes.
tras, with Bobby Folsom singing,
playing in vaudeville an act only
The first will be an abbreviated Thomas and Stanley Diamond dancinteresting In its timeliness.
of
edition
"Nancy Brown," for ing, and Four Hippodrome Girls
Wintergarten: Interesting bill, but which Arthur is at present assem- dancing; liflh, AI K. Hall and 16
nothing of novelty. Paul Scheldon. bling a east.
Hippodrome Girls In "At the Stage
excellent magician; Paoli's amusing
Door." a talkinc sing.ng and dancmonkeys; Perzina's parrot cabaret;
sixth,
ing
Breibart,
th«
revue;
Rose's Midgets on Loew Time
Andys Family, acrobats; singing act
Ike Hose's Imperial Midgets were strong man: seventh, intermission.
of Ingrid Holgar; H.aas-Heye BalOpening after, Julia Arthur briefly
reported Ijooked over the Pantaares
7-PEOPLE FLASH ACT
let; Ernst Peterniann, humorist.
dedicated
the house, and read a telCircuit in error last week. The
Hazel Chesley is rehearsing a new
of
congratulation
to
E.
ei,'ram
F.
imported novelty is routed in the
seven-people vaudeville (larh act
Albee from President CooUdge.
Loew theatres.
Picture Added in Des Moines
which Harry Weber will handle.
The show started again with
Andy Rice Is routining the act with
Des Moines, Dec. 19.
Mme. Charissi and 10 children;
TANGUAT'S
special lyrics and chatter.
The new Capitol, playlni; PanYorke and Lord, musical nut comeIt will be a novelty for ;i stral.-;lit tnues vaudeville, has dropped from
Kva Tanguay is returning to the dians; Miss Patricula, in two pop
dance turn. In that it will feature six to five acts and is u.-clng first Keith time, opening at the Orpheum. songs, and closed wlfh "In Japan,"
lyric comedy in between nuoiii, is.
run pictures.
Brooklyn, January 7.
featuring the KIkutas and Uyeno,
troupes of Japanese In acrobatics.
Tuesday afterrtoon the Flying
Ward Family were taken out of the
bill on account of the length of time
necessary to set their apimratus.
An eight-mlnuto stage wait occurred Monday night before the
Wards could work. Yorke and Lord

^

longrer

bill

DAN

MINUTUBES

—

BETUBN

were moved up earlier Tuesday
aft~

ernoon.
Several

stage waits and fouled
drop» and drapes occurred during
the opening, but barring the eightinlnute lull and the unfamiiiarity
of the 25 house musicians under
Julius Lenzberg's direction with the
music of Bobby Folsom and Miss
P.itrlcola's
song,
tho show ran
through without a hitch.
An ensemble "Elysla" was programmed,
but was cut to shorten the show,
which ran from 8.37 until midnight.
John Schultz Is bixikinp! the house
under Mark Lue.feher's direction.
Tom Gorman Is the house manager.

liands finishin the con-

tliird

the inexpeiisivcnes^

JUDGMENT FIVE YEARS

locals.

One m.inager of an-out-of-town
house pointed out "he economical
He exBide of these contests.
plained that tvrn the lowe.-,t price
orchestra acts cotnni.in.l from $250
to 1350 for a three days' showing
Few, If any, of the professional
bands arouse half as much en
thufilasm as the lonlests do ami
with the small prize money, including the weeks rng.igi nienl for the
winning bnnd, the Idea saves the
manajrers at least XO per cent, on
the regular cost of bills on iliis
plan. The contests also h.ive pubvalue th.it is mori> or less
'i'ily
played up by the newspapers of

OLD"

The Coleman Brothers are managers of the Lafayette In the Harlem "black belt" of New York and
have been so for the past two years.
A recent account in Variety of a
Judgment against Robert Levy and
the Lafayette Players for moneys
loaned harks back five years, according to the Colemans. Levy at that
time had the house under lease, but
is no longer connected with It.

appro;;(lied
on
th<'
usually
lublicity they will be given during
tho contest and It Is usually a
for the dance li.al' comI ushover
binations to cop the prize from the

community.

at

on Remodelling

theatre

BILLS IN BEBXIN

are

tta*

Gathering

Premiere—$600,000 Spent

for
the iMe^ circuit.
Among them are Jan Rubini. the
He opened at Loew's State huge hippodrome stag^ has

contracts

of the feature some of the houses
are managing to get good bands,
especially in towns having high
The bands
class dance palaces.

1^

UNDER KEITH'S NAME^
Representative

violinist.

tests.

In addltloti

J

bill.

WITH LOEW

Several acts hitherto playing only
on the big time have recently signed

il

respectively to
ing second and

1923

Artists Federation

(A. A. F.), Taudeille branch of the
4 A'a, having received notice to
move from its offices at 1440 Broadway, owing to the Impending demolition of the building, has taken a
much larger suite In the Shubeft
Building, 39th street and Broadway.

10x5,

20,

HIPPODROME'S OPENING

niahed— Shubert Bldo*

Tb« American

Dempsey-Flrpo Fight Rim In
600-Seat Theatre—James
McGrath's Management

MOVES

A. A. F.

TURNING THEATREOYER;
ROSE,

CHARGED AGAINST SMALL TABS

ducer, 8tr.inded on his

.-f^ "^faij/w i'.visjss-*:''

VAUDEVILLE

•.VK

2

SOITTHERN HOUSES WAITINO
Palm Beach,

When

Fla., Dec. 19.
the RIaltn, seating 1,600,

Is

ready to open, expected to shortly
occur, the F^rfax, Miami, no^

NOW

THE OPENING BILL OF

F.

KEITH'S HIPPODROME,

|)laying pictures",
vaudeville.

NEW YORK

ALF LOYAUS "TOQUE"
America's Greatest Trick Dog

in

revert

to

Each house will then play that
policy with the bills booked through
Oelmar of the Keith office In
.Vew Y'ork on a split week ar-

.lulc

America's Greatest Theatre on America's Greatest Ciricuit

Direction

will

PAT CASEY AGENCY

rangemeot.

v^._J„.,

I

—

—
Thursday. December

PAID FULL

VAUDEVILLE

1923

20,

--'

VARIETY

CBiTUARY

WEEK FOR ONE SHOW.

MEGQIE ALBANESI
Meggie Albane;d, the nuist pro-iiIsing ot Britain'B younger acire>ises,

YIDDISH STOCK, ST. LOUIS, CLOSED
Bessie

Gross $2,035, Low $437
Loss There, Too
'^

—Tried

weeks, ha«

cloeei*

gave

The company
with a loHs.
•ne pertoricame a week. Sunday
Bight. The artists were paid for a

appeared

have

Kansas City

In

Husband"

at the
iiroduition

This

NOISY GROUP
Disturbers at 81st Street Raise Ire
of Audisnce.

to

Serious compllcatlcn.s were narThr immediate cause of death was
rowly averted at the 81st street.
pi;eumonia.
J.'ew York. Monday nlfiiil, by the
WIZARD OF THE HARP
The daiighter of Madame All>anBezHle
coolr.e 8 Mnd dip'omacy of tlie emHas been acclaimed by the pres etl, the novelist, and Carlo AlbanSTYLE cfi. the musician, she was only 24
Kasetl as the a'nr tor the flrat two ployes directed by the as IstanI and public. THK
C02^EDIAN. If you are looking for ye.irs of a^e. In 1917 she won the
The first Sunda.v mar.ar.er. H'-n Hilbert.
performances.
an
absolute
here
it
is
act.
comedy
a
goid me<lul at the Academy of Dra\S bile U>e sccor.il ad (Thompson
he drew t-.OHi: the following Sun
hit.
matic Art and made hvr debut as
and Covan) was on. a group of
day, H37.
Next weet; ri)ec. 24). playini; l,iii-y l.ortnwr In "A I'air of SpecFor the proUur* r to break even four men and a v.o:nan made a Keith's National. Louisville.
tacles" Hi the Haymarket in the
t>ol»terous er.tn«t:rp In'o the balthe hou.'e had to do Jl.uOO.
Ija Rocca extend.'! season's s;ime year.
Roxy
After that her Wcat
The highest gr<i.9 reached Xuriiis cony (racked) and s>ai tfd to look greeting".
Eld ensayemenis were many, but
the 14 iJtrfomi.inces (weeks) out- for scat s,
she WHS not always too v. ell cast.
Their loud remarks, not In the
side of the llryt, was a lltt'e ov»m
successes
perhaiM wore
Her
liiKKCKt
iie t of tnsle aa to la)igu:;;«!. and
$1,100; with i.ie last three weeks
her fei-formanees of Sydney F^ili
the fact thiit tn<'y were impedlig YIDDISH STOCK, DETROIT,
1711. $e:8 and t<86.
lie d ill "A Bill of DivoreemenI" and
a clear view ot the stage. Irritated
It was decided m Bive n performgirl-wife in
Diii.sy. the
half-caatc
ACter thr the rest of the audk-iire. causing
ance in Kansas City.
"Kns; of Suez" at His Ma.e!"iy'ti.
railroad fares. bafjBragc, rent an<' c K-s of "Sit down!
ml In "LoyuJIIes."
Wlion the disturbers, including f.ie
other incidentals jN-ere deductec!
was
to retire from
She
comiH'lUd.
onvn, tilled htu k ;it tl.f 'homers,
from the groa.^. It .'Tiowed a loa.s of
Jan. 6
Leon Krim he ifst of Kiust of Suez" and w«*H
tlOS.70 for tl'.^ Kansas City en- the timid ones commented to edge Opens
to .\merl<a for a rest.
toward thu exits.
gagetneiii.
Leases It Shoengotd and
In consequence of her death the
- The nol'e from botli side:-' war
J. M. Grossman was the co!ni>an>
All'l>:<sSHdor«l was closed
D e 10
fit*
sla?r
AO loud the dancers on
Atiler, First Leads
manager.
aid lie St. .Martins was clu.-ci on
and
up
appeared to be Jumping
he
i!:iy
of the funeral.
beno
taps
automatons,
down like
distinsuishable.
"n;;
Chicago. D c. 19.
WARD DE WOLF
IN
An elilorly man with an elderly
The Shuhert-Mlohigan. Detroit, n
Ward iV Wolf died at flaranae
woman were directly laok of the stoci; burlesque house, h.is been
c-ioup
(who hnd eviili'nity been leased for the hfil.inco of this sea- Lake. Dee. 2. fr*im tulH'rt^ulo-^is.
IN
drinl^ing) and 'vas t'r.r victim of son and next by Irfon Krim. owner .•Her Mil illness of several iiinnthM.
the old of the Riverside Hotel Mount t?lcm- Me was born In Lowell. Ind.. and
•<nr of th.'^m. who strtuU
man lii tiie fac« with his soft fell ons. The house h.'is been remodeieJ was :;:i .Mars old. .Mr >e VVolC:
h;t<l
Schildkraut and Kalisch Hide- hat.
with the baVoti.' and gallery torn liimily n me was Chllderi-. He
l>e< II III tlie Mhow business fur up
Thi.s was the signal for louder out and repla ed by one lar^e balfull

houses, nnis'i- halls ,iiid legitimate
theatres with his specialty. A wife
son survive.

aiid

DEE ROBINSON
Dec Roiinson.

was

and

ot the Theatre
with nine houses In
died suddcrly Dec. 16,
while |)reparatlunH were t>eing made
for a
blood transfusion, at the

Operating
I'eoria,

Co.,

111.,

tive In amalgamating the interests
of I'eorii, which lie supervised, wa«

taken ill about three months ago.
His brother Sam Robinson, a theman, was prepared to supply
the blood needed at the time of
death. The de^ea.cd was 51. iHe is
survived by his widow.
atrical

ROXY LA ROCCA

LEE CRANBY

week.

ThomitKhetsky

-presiilent

vie

m ina,!;er

gener.il

"A Magdtlen's
Playbox Dee 11.
was postponed Presbyterian ho.>pital, Chicago.
Mr. Robinson who had been ac-

her Illness.
She traveled
to Bioadatairs, but was taken ill
in th* train.
On arriving at the
.staUon the hotel chauffeur a\vi she
was In a slate of collapse and dro.e
h-r to a doctor. Later her mo her
was summoned and she was jcmoved to a nursmg home, where a
.severe
operation was iierformed

owing

Chicago. Dec. IS.
at the Odcon.

Th« Tlddlsh Block
8t. Loul£, tor 14

Company — High

Headed

Thomashefsky

died Dec. 9 In a Bri)a<ista'rs nur.shome following an oi)er.iti'in
iiin
for thiuat trouble. Site was api.eirini{ at the Ambassadors a.s <e<-en ly
as the m.ddle of la.st week In 'The
Lliiis
Field' and should
of the

en-

NEW

—

experimenting

While

with
*
"Fables of ItSi."

lighting effect in

a

new George Choos

Qranby.

was

act, at

New Haven,

t4ieatre.

Dec.

Poll's

Lee

17,

Choos'

vtage carpenter,
Electric current 2,000

kiiled.

rONO MKMOSy

IN

or A DK.tH KRIBND

LEE GORDON GRANDY
MS. and MBS. EDDIE 700T

AT SHUBERT-MICHIGAN

'

II

—

—

'

strong

volts

pabsed

through

hla

Granby had been associated
was regu-

body.

for years with Choos and
larly
c<yinected
with
nuttier."
having gone
Haven as a side trip.

"Battling

New

to

I

STARS

HU

OVER

TIME

BROOKLYN

I

away Without Damage
Both Play in Two Tongues

of

cries

"Have

them

arrested.'

The
he drunks out." etc.
The theatre will open Jan. 6 with
wom;tn. seeing the sentiment of the a Yiddish stock Leaded for the lirsl
iiudence. «houte<l "He kicked me two weeks by Joseph Shoengold and
on the shins," and got a sarcastic Frances
and
Adier.
son-in-law
"Put

I

An Instance of how the Vlddlsh
thespians view engragements Is evi- laugh.
two cases. Rudo'pli
in
Hilbert and his 'taff tried to quiet
Schlidkraut and Bertha Kalischthe live quarrel.soinc Individuals,
Both are stars In the Yiddish and while folks downstairs, not being
English show business.
aMc to see what was going on.
Bot^ cases are parallel. Schild- grew nervous and began to- drift
kraut. although holding: a starring outwards.
contract with the Theatre Guild in
About that time Hilbert had de"King Lear," was not above filling cided nothing short of expulsion
In the few weeks open with an enwould mend matters. He tn.s.isled
gagement in an East New York the parties at fault go to the box
popular-priced Yiddish stock house, office and get their money. When
the Liberty. Similarly, Miss Kalisch they realiied Hilbert meant It they
Is at the same house currently.
A desperate
did as he directed.
It's an effective hideaway, but a situation was saved.
lucrative between-season engageIt
seemed the consensus
ot
ment.
opinion the quarrelsome quintet got
While Lee Shubert Is hesitating away easily
about starring Miss Kalisch in the
Thompson
Covan
went
and
new "Temptations of an Elmprees." through their routines completely,
because- of its huge production out- meanwhile, as if nothing out of the
lay, she is not averse to bring guest- way was happening.
star with a third-grade stock company. Possibly In Broadway show
business this would tend to cheapen
the star's value, but because of the
denced

PASSPART LOSES

deemed Jury Givss Vsrdict Against Him

divenslty of Interests It Is
6f little importance professionally.

NATIONALLY WED
The Seaburys Working Out Marriage and Dlvorca Plan

Orphaum

$300,000 Suit

William Passpart lost his $300,000
breach of contract suit against the
Orpheum Theatre and Realty Co.

(Orpheum circuit) In the New York
supreme court late last week after
four days' trial. The Jury delibe-

San Francisco, Dec. 19.
rated about two hours before returnMargaret Irving-Seabury, actress ing a verdict for the defendant.
ind her husband Wm. Seabury, on
Passpart, the former foreign rep-

the Orpheum circuit met In Frescy)
last week for the first time since
they were married in Chicago eight
months ago. Their wedding was
said to have followed a romantic
stage courtship, but they were com-

pelled to separate immediately after
the ceremony because of contracts
which took them on different routes.

resentative of the Orpheum. contended he held a life contract with
the circuit.
He first sued Martin

Heck Individually and had that

llti-.

gallon dismissed. The suit ngaln.st
the corporation was equally unsuccessful.

It Is unlikely Passpart will carry
the matter further, although he has
in Fresno
under the California law and an- the option of appealing.
The trial, as it was ennduoted. innounced that they intended to be
married in every state In the union. troduced several imporl.int exiilliits
"The multiple wcddint? idea," said in evidence for the plaintiff's cause

They were married again

Mrs. Seabury. in explaining the sitVou
uation, "is William's idea."
see. if either of us ever wants to
get a divorce it will have to be in
every slate or it won't be legal."

wiiril of 15 ye;irs, diirinu thai

cony.

that

made

It

a|)|>ear

nplIinlKtIc

for

on the surface.
Charles H. Studin. counsel for the

I'assiiart

Orpheum. in summing up tlie ase.
was instrumental In swlnsln^ the
i

tide for the defense.

Jacgb

1". AdIer.
the Yiddish population in Detroit iias increased &c per
cent. In the l>ust year. The present

dau.i;htcr of

Krim claims

schedule calls for one bill a week
for six dnjs with matinees Wednesday, Saturday. Sunday and holidays.
Monday beint; ehminated and devoted to final rehearsals.
Admission will range from 8S
cents to $2.20 top during the w»ek
with a slight increase for Saturdays.

.od

vaudevlle anil the lev'tl
mail'
In
.nd musical comedy.
viiiiileville lie appearetl with Allii
Itniriy in "Anna Ascends." and as
pl.i'. iiiK

(lie
i»f

u(

In a nuiiil*ei
also hail sever:il act

Juvenilis

He

lies.

ipwii In viiudeville.
del eased was married to l.iiwho die<l sever.il

hi;

The
1

(iaiderer.

lie

ye;i>>i

a^rn.

L.'iter

he married

l'e:ii

but
they
wen- ili\-.,ri-**ii
iiiiout eiuhi months ii^\>.
A seven
>e.ii old d;iUKhler. I'aulette CaiDiyn
Chllders. survives from the llrsl
III

irrratte.

Hia mother abo sur\ives

him

Playara in Eaat

Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 19.
of "The Female
in the Winter Garden by
Hillson and hia company
brought a return engagement las'

The presentation

1.U lii

1$.

tive of

•'.

for $.'.000 on a note pistii
by Joseph M. (iaites to Andre Sh' rrl
was ordered ai?ainst Gaites by the

court.

Jack Wilson, blackface comedian,
who endorsed llie note, was absolved
of responsibilit.v by a Jury.
Frederick K.
sented Wilson.

Cildsinitk

repre-

HAZEL DAWN'S NEW ACT
Kdgar Allan Woolf txpects

to

have

Daan so
a new act ready for Hnzi
that she may resume her Keith
I

bookings within two weeks.
Miss Dawns "l.illl Pink I.ady'
was recently closeil on
bine
grounds, but her route was not af•

'

'

fected.

and Julia MarFund Home

lUc Actors'

He was *7 years old, a naNew York^pity. At differ-

times during his life, he woa
connected with th" M:id:son Square,
ent
old

Lyceum nnd Empire
on

lie retired
Ills

ii

count of

name was

family

theatres,
health.

ill

Liebers.

J.^CK

BOYCE

Jack Boycc, ntoc!: and i^cturf
ictiir.
died
in
Believue hospital,
.N'ew Voik, i;ei-. l:l, r.f.ir lying in a
«'iii-com.ilone condition for two
weeks.
was K:'ld nn anti-fat
It
:n'di<-ine
lioiinds III

vears

him

ns'iicrd

li.>d

two

«ee',s.

He was

48
38

old.

.1

liiiij<

Hendricks
Illness.

dle<l

Dec

18 after

The deceased

MABEL GAMMON
After un Mines* of several weeks,
Mabel Ciammon (ICquillo and Mabelle.

equilibrists),

York.

Dec.

lias

Her

died

1.1.
She was
hu-band and

In

New

2«

years

partner,

Jules (lammun. survives.

WALTER

E.

POWERS

II
legit actor for Ihe past 40
W.ilter r, I'owers. 59. proprietor
yeuis h.iving appeared in support of of the Tioy
shirt store In Rutland.
of the biggest fit.'irs.
Horn In Vt.. and an old lime minstrel,
died
Liun'alo. ho made his prufeMslunal
In that city Dec. 17.
Mr. Poivers
debut in un "Uncle Tom's CmIiIii" was asHocliited
with Gordon's and
ciinipiiny. later appearing in "Shenother mln Irels In his early days,

siiiiie

andoah." "Sherlock Holmes,' "Music
.Master.' "The Man of the Hour,'
PEQGY MARTIN
"Pol<er Ranch" and "Stnooiii as
Peggy Martin, former show girl,
Silk.''
He has also been in pict- died In a Los Angeles hnspit;il.
Doc.
The company is professed to be ures in support of Meigjian and 13. She was 28 years old. She Ii.'-t
a real Russian get-together, the others.
appeared in "Oh. Look," on the
Ceraldine
De Rohan.
widow, coast.
members claiming to have migrated
to this country from Ukralnia only survives, also a brother, Ben Hendricks, and nephew. George "Lefty"
a short time ago
Maestro Giuseppe Ballignani, 73,
From reports It would appear as Miller, producer of "The Wasp."
director of the Milan Conservatory
The l^anibs Club will have charge of Music, died
if the company is enjoying an un
as the result of fallthe
funeral services
at
St.
usually successful run In all cities of
ing four stories at his home in
Malaehy'H
.church.
east of New York, a( any rate.
Milan on Dec. 13. He had been director of the coiiservatf.ry for 32
HERBERT BROOKS
years and was pcr.-'on.illv iviiualntHerbert Brooks, well known as a ed with many of<he mmlern comRAY-LOPEZ HEARING
nriKieian
vaudeville,
in
died at posers. Including Verdi, Boito, Pucon
Piano
Reproducing rtioenix. Arlz.r Dec. 12. Death re- cini and Mascagni.
Dacision
sulted
from
tuberculosis.
He was
Complaint Hald Up
47 yeiirs old, and had been a perThe mothsr of Charles K. Wrljlit
The lie;irinK Tuesday by the V. M. former fir gon:e 2S years. Brooks (Wright and Andev-on) died at her
P. A. was Indefinitely postponed In was a comedy magician, using a home in Indinnapolis, Dec. (, at the
bri^'llt
line
of
talk
with
his
maKic ag»; of 72.
the Huston Ray-Vincent Lopez comthat
gave
his
act
certain
a
Indlplaint.
I'.il
Cii.sey stated he would
The mothsr of Graham \'els.iy
not make any decision until sectnp: viduiillty among magicians.
During his career he appeared died Dee. 6 at her home in Troy,
both acts.
Ray alle«es an infringement on his ihrouKlioiil the world In vaudeville .\'. Y.. after a ngering Illness.
reproducing hit by Lopeu
[llano
The baiidni.tn claims it Is common
.UAN BROOKS IN
FOR 5
YORK
[iroperty and did not originate with
Kay.
After a trip that took hitn almost
Tiiiiinashefsk.v'a
prodiiclon
of
Hay .-Iso took the initiative in
around the world. Al.in Brooks has
Adiilph I'hillipp's "Auction F'iri'iet-.le"
suing for $'JO.OOU dam.iges.
returned to New York.
comedy at the Broailwa> Yiddish
He will reappea r In vaudeville
I.of>«z will nut
play vaudeville
theatre Is reported a niiarjcl.Try dl.swith his fn 'oier sj<etch. "Dollars
p.K'ilii
for two neeks when he re.islrous undcn.'tking.
Tiie piei-e
sumes his Keith tour.
and Sense"
That ad- diiini; til
tie business ahd r.innot be
journed the matter.
sliehed III ( ause of the gii.iraiilei'
for a five weeks' miniminn siav.
LYONS BACK BOOKING
IDA RUBENSTEIN IN SPRING
I'hillipp once l»fiire bail !• sue
Ailli"r
I.ji.ns has i,e.-n leslcjred
It is
within the iheatrirjil pl)^Ml- the minagernenl boe.-iuse lie h.nl
for It
liilities Ida Rubenstein, the Cutiti-, eicned
Thomashefsky ob- to ti'Mikiiig piin:ei.-,es un llie Loew
jeii.d because of I'hillipp's In!; ol circuit.
nental danrer. may come nver heri
I,.\ oris
lost bis liiMiKiiig fr.inchlse
piofineiuy in the Yldili>;h l.int;ii i;.e,
In the Apring.
Comstnck * fjest are interested but tile author-ictor'M briMliiii; up with L.iew tun w»k- av'o, through
in thf prospect and M. S. Bern ha subsequent ly
made p<i~ritile tb« bis iiial.lliiy til ilelnor ,iii act he had
v
ofl'el ed to llie
lITilil.
prnducllon.
is <i(ler,dliig to det.iils

Convent"
R.

A.

night.

I

HELD

WEEKS

NEW

;

JOE GAITES MUST PAY
A verdict

formerly manager

Siithcrji

II.

.1

.

Dec.

old.

LOUIS HENDRICKS
J>eKM

Fsmals Convent" by Jewish

.

'^''

ltej::iy

Liiiiis

"The

for K.

FRANK COLFAX

ill

le.iiliiis

e\

I

Sundays and holidays.

QUICK REPEAT

|iei

""•'

."!.

.

—
mnii^--

r.y'ST^p-

BURLESQUE

VARIETY

COLUMBIA, N.Y., LED LAST WEEK;

OPPOSITION 'CONTESTS'
IN ST. LOUIS

GAYETY,

.

Thursday, December

20, 1833

ALL COLUMBIA CO. FRANCHISES

HOUSES

DOWN TO 6TH Gayety Announces 14 Weekly
May Do 15
—
On
Stock
Cooper Show — "Bathing

EXPIRING WITH THIS SEASOl

ST. LOUIS,

Garrick

$9^300 on Broadway with
Beauties" Beautifully Bumped at
in Paterson

Gets

Gayety—$9,000
Local

.

In

It

Not Determined by Columbia Directors Which Mas

Be Renewed—
—Franchise Holders,
Settle

St. Louis, Dec. 19.

houses,

burles<iue

Gayety,

It

Any Time

in

Meetii

Operators and Produceei

Columbia and Garrick, Mutual, have
feature nights very pV-otltAccordingly, it is a l>attle of
All Columbia wheel franchises
each striving to outdo the will expire with the end of the current playing season, about May 15,
other.
To date it is about an evon break, 1924.
Just which' ot those now owned
as last week when the Gayety announced the "Ankle Contest" the by the various franchise holders will
Garrick countered with a "spicy be renewed Is problematical. U will
Saturday bo determined by the Columbia
midnight show'" each

found

The Columbia, New York, topped
th« Columbia circuit houses for high
eroas last week with Jimmle Coop-

GIHLS OVER AGE IHBIT

A

couple of agents of the Soi.iet:
for the I'revcntlon of Cruelty to
The Children .api)carpd at the Columbia.
Kevue BPltinB $9,300.
er's
Columbia gives 12 performances. .New York, Monday afternoon and
The previous week "Vanities" did inquired for Fre.l McCloy with a
demand for Information regarding
IS. 800 at the Columbia.
The Orphcum, Paterson, N. J., the ages of the Whitney Sisters in
With "Follies of the Day." »9,000 "Dancing Around," the Columbia's
with 13 performances, an extra- Sat- current attraction.
Mauricf Cain, of Cain & Davenurday afternoon matinee being given
after the regular mat adding $500 port (owners of "Dancing Around ")
to the total, and the Empire, Nfftv- bring referred to had one girl's
ork, did about the same ($9,000) mother produce a birth ccrtillcate
with "Sliding" Watson's' Sffow, with showing Bho was 17. The ago of the
other girl (the two being stage sis12 performances.
"Sliding" Billy Wat.-on yiaa 111 ters only) was also satisfactorily
end out of the show after Tuesday, proven to be over tha legal limit
at Newark, Frank Hunter and Jim and the S. P. C. C. men departed.
Collins deputizing for him.
CHICAGO GROSS DISPUTED
The sensation of the past week
.Was the bad drop of the Gayety, St.
Jimmle Cooper's Revue disputes
Louis, which had
the "Bathing the claim of Lew Talbot's "Wine,
Beauties" and did $8,000 in 14 Woman and Song" as having done
dhowa. This is the worst week the the record busmess for the season
Gayety, St. Louis, has had since it at the Olympic, Chicago, two weeks
started in
September with the Sgo.
Jimrae Cooper Revue getting $16,S00.
"Wine. Woman and Song" did
The week before last tBe Gayety, $7,720 week ot Dec. 3. Cooper's ReSt. Louis, did $9,100 with "Youthful vue at the Olympic week of Sept. 23
Follies" and had previously been do- got $7,896.
ing from $11,00 to $15,000.
Last week the Gayety, St. Louis,

was sixth among Columbia wheel
houses the Oayeir, Pittsburgh, with
"Chuckles" doing $8,900, and the
Gayety, Bostoi^ with MoUie Williams Show geftlng $8,170.
Other Columbia grosses last week
v/ere the Gayety, Baltimore, with
"Talk of the Town," $S,100; Gayety,
Washington,

("Nifties')
Philadelphia,

Casino,

$C.0O0;

("Happy

WATSON IN SHOW
&

during the week at Newark.

Hunter and Collins niled in with
their own bits as replacements for
Watson's comedy scenes.

"BABT MINE" BARSED
Dallas, Dec. 19.

"Baby Mine," after all these years
and numerous presentations In this
city, both on the stage and in pictures, was banned as immoral at the
Hippodrome, a pop vaudeville house.
It happened to hit in a reform
wave which has been dashing
against dance halls and legit shows.

Now

manager

CHANGES

DANCING AROUND

Manager .Toe Oppenhclmer, Garannounce 15.
As yet Openhelmer has not Invented any thing to pacify the
"kiddies."

The Woodward Player

(stocks)'
not to be outdone in the way of
features have announced a public
reception to be held on the stage
following the matinee Dec. 27.
It is said the affair is arranged
to allow the stock patrons to become better acquainted with their
favorite players.

23.

Cain Supirvlting Managar
Maurice Cain has been placed in
charge of Hurtig & Seamon's and
the YorkvlIIe as supervising manager of both houses. Cain in also
Office manager for Hurtig & Scamon.

also

I*utnain
Dutfln

Itoae

BUBLESQDE ROUTES
WILL BE FOVNf) OS PAGE
ThWty-aix in This Issue

Pun"

Pam
Sam

"Runnlns Wild"
"Brerxy Timca"

A
ers,

^^^

over.

complete

of all ot the cutj

list

Columbia wheel franchise own<
operators,

producers,

lessea
Uj

and the shows operating thereon
Ouaeator.

A. ficrlbner
A. Scrlbner.

J. Herbert Mack.
Cooper'a "Be.iuly Rev.' R. K. Ilynlcka*.
"Wine. Woman, Son^' R. K. Hynic'.a..
"Bubble Bubbla ". ..m. R. K. Hynlcka..

Protlueer.

Ram A
Sam A.

Scribner
Scrlbner
J. Herbert Mack
R. K. Hynlcka

Parnev (lerard
Kd Dj«rv

Hynlcka
Hynlcka
A Jermon. ...
A Jermon. ...
Chaa. H. WalCron..

I.ew Talbot

Herbert Mack
Jimmle Cooper

J

R. K.
R. K.

Billy K, \Vel1«
John C. Jermon
John
Jermon
"
"Boaton:ana"
Chaa. If.
__
Waldron.
Jack
Singer
.(lua Hill
"Step On If
Jo» HurtiK
Oua Hill
•Hnllywoo.1 Kolllea'...Oua Hill
.Gua Hill
Jo^ >!urtlK
•
"NIfllea of •23"
Hurtig ft ."^eamon
Hurlifc A Ream'/n
J»e Hurtig
"Happy Daya"
Tlurlls A Seaman
HurtiK A Me.imon
. Jf>e
Hurllg
"Templatlona'"
Hurttr A Seamoo.
Hurllg A !)eaniaa
Harry Br;.ant
Town Scandala".. ...Jacoba, Hill, Hurtig.. Irona A Clamaga
Irons A damage
"Talk of Town". ... ...Hurtig A Sedmon.... Harry Strouse
rflarry .'itrouM
"Whirl of fJlrla"... ...John C. Jermon
John C. Jermon
John C. Jermoa
"Olgslaa"
...S<^ribrer A Hynlcka.. Joe I.evitt
Joe Levitt
"Radio Olrla"
.Sim Willlama
Sim W'lllama
...Herman Kehr
Ruhe Bernateln
Itul>e Kemnteta
"B&thfns Beautlea' ...Herman Fehr
Miner A 1-^lke
Thurklea"
Miner A Kalke
... Miner A Falke
•Tolllea of tha Day"... Miner Estate
Miner Eatate
Barney Gerard
"All Aboard"
Felix A Ilrandall
Columbia Amus. Cn...Seymour Kellx
Dave Marlon' a Sh.>w
Dave Marlon
Dave Marlon
Dave Marlon
MoMIe WMtltma' Show. Ceorge W. Rife
Oeorge W. Rife
Mollle Wllllama
Wm. P. Watson
Beef Trust, Wataon'a. Oeorge W. Rife
nife A Watson
"Vanltlea"
Barney Oerard.'
Barney Oerard
Reeves
A "Touthfol rollles"
Wm. S. Campbell. ... Wm. S. Campbell
Wm. S. Campbell
"Happy-Oo-Luchy"
Hughey Bernard
James E. Cooper Kst. Hughey Bernard
Henry Dixon
Dixon A I.aka
"Jl« Time"
Phil Sheridan
"Monkey Shines"
Columbia Amua Co.. Clark A MeCullough. Clirk A MeCullont
"Bilk Stocking Revue" Itarry Hastings
Harry Haatlnga
Harry Hastings
Maurice Cain
"Dancing Around".... Peter 8. Clark Kat... Cain A Davenport
"Lat'a Qo"
Fred Clark
l.arry Martell Kit. .. Jermon A Clark
"Brarltlsa"
Ed Daley
loula Roble Eat
Ed Daley
flMding BUlr Wataon'a Barton Estate
Travers A Watson... Bob Travera
"HIppItT Hop"
Columbia Amua. Co Peck A Kolb
Jack Reld.
"Raoord Braakara" .... Columbia Amua. Co. Peck A Kolb
Jack Reld

"Bon Tona"
"Quaena of Parla"

Jftcnba
Jac<-ba

Jermon

Jfte>;l>a

A Jermon

Jaci^ba

St

C

.

.

Dubblea dience entrance," then mount the
Vic Casmorc
Whitney i^lstera stage for their usual clean-up, with
Ruck at the piano and Rubbles
hoofing.
The colored kids stop the

PHOTO ORDERED DOWN

Bucit ani

At the Columbia. New York, this proceedings. The audience entrance
is a burlesque attraction that means nothing, doesn't get laughs
As Williams and
will be one of the first six ne.\t sea- and can go out.
Walker they do "Ron Don Duddie,"
son when the grosses are tabbed. and the dances later come down In
The prediction would go for this tb<! show.
season it it were not the first seaThe chorus dances like madcaps,
L,ast working In two shifts of six and
son under the present title.
season Morris Cain and Danny Dav- eight.
Seymour Felix and Frank

week

Scrlbner Objacts to Picture Almost

Nuda

A

of Rose Duflin

display photo ot Rose Duflln ot

women members ot tha 1
and chorus outside the houses
they have been playing at In tha
Rroadway section during the past
couple of seasons.
The Winter Garjlen has featured
the undraped female photos con«
gpicuously for all ot the show, .^ay«
near nude

casts

Around" showing Miss
Duftln in a semi-nude pos: was orf
dered down Monday from In front ing there for some time.
ot the Columbia, New York, by Sam
Scribner
Scribner made no comBedini's Columbia' Show
ment on the photo other than to oall
Jean BedinI is scheduled t*
for its removal.
operate a show on the Colinnbia
enport used the same franchise for Montgomery staged tUe stepping,
Several of the %3 musical shows wheel next season. Hedlnl returned/
and staged it well. They had un- have carried photos of nude and last week to New York.
the "Music World" show.
There isn't a weakness In the en- usual material in this bunch, for not
production from any aiiKlc. one of them seem to have cast a vote
tire
Rvery one of the principals is a ns yet.
high-class, experienced artist, the
"Othello a'nd Desdemonla," a travchorus is exceptional, the produc- esty on Shakesjicare's immortal
tion good and the costu'-iing splen- drama,
was another rib tickler.
did.
Steppe as "Desdemonla," was a very
The show is a laughing one from funny "dame." Arthur Putnam was
start to finish, with specialties sand- a panic In this bit in a comedy
wiched in that would make a very make-up. 'Vlc Casmore as "Othello"
ontertiilnment by themselves. also copped honors.
fair
The costuming Is clean, bright,
The Whitney Sisters, a sweet little
singing und dancing sister ki|} act; new and pretty, the .scenery freehBuck and Rubbles, In their former lookiiig and in good taste, and the
vaudeville specialty; Anita White, entire production an effort that
in an iron Jaw turn, stripping down should put Cain & Davenport a gento white tights and a cute figure erous slice ahead whetj the gen.
while aloft; a laughable old hoke pub. gets hep to what they are In
quartet of Steppe, Rose, I'utnam for as "Dancing ArountV goes dancing around the Columbia Circuit.
and Thompson, etc.
"Dancing

Con.

lightful

THRU

LAFFIN'

The show

Is

CIRCUIT)
Eccentric Comedian

Tramp Comedian
Straight Man
Characters

Ingenue Prim
Comedienne

Jeanette Buckley
Opal Taylor

Qua Flalg
opera,

show.

man

Is

which

.Soubret

the producer ot this
Is

a

typical Mutual
also the character

Flalg is
with the troupe and a good

trouper.

The show goes

In

a,

bit

more

lav-

ish
than the usual Mutual on
scenery and costumes. The IG choristers
make a couple of extra
changes, and the usual two full
stage sets and one drop are elaborated to four full stage sets and n
cyclorama In addition to a working

drop.

The book by Flalg maintains

a

fin-

perfect av<'rnge of relea.sed gags, but

ished artist in character; Vic Casmore, a character actor recently in

they are the currently released ones.

burlesque:

Arthur Rutnam.

n.

The comedy scenes also are burnroadway legit j)roduuti()ns, who lesque standards, hut well chosen.
makes a French character sit up The best one were "The Haunted
and beg, and Mark Thomp.son in Castle." with the two comics registering tear, Craig as Svengali. Jeanette Rucklry a mad princess, etc.
that clicked was "The
"flirtation," "lemon three- Another
The above Is a reproduction or the photo of Rose Duffln which Sam
game," etc. Rut how they do Harem," with the comedians doing
them!
This bunch make them all the familiar "dames" and roughing Scrlbner, general manager ot the Columbia Amusement Co., ordered dowp
from In front of the Columbia, .New lork. .Momlay afternoon.
sound new.
Steppe and Putnan- It up a bit.
A dramatic sketch. "The TTnderdo Ihe "racehorse routine" which
Miss Duffln is one of the prlnc-p.ils with "Dancing Around" at the
Steppe fohnerly did In vntidevHIe Vorld," was techfi^grflv perfect as Columbia this week. Mr. Scribner objected to the picture, which was In
(Continued
colors, as being too strong for burlesque.
with Harry O'Neal, ai.d which is
page 31)
i.hits.

PHOTO SCRIBNER OBJECTED TO

The book contains such vetrrnr

bits

as

•slieii

<p:

them
rent

I

twsen Steppe and Casmore, the
"powder In the drink" bit (which is
showing at the Hippodrome,
where Al K. Hall Is using It), and
"the hypnotist" bit. with Stenpe and
Omirse Rune
Putnam Interrupting the "hypno.Sybil Oray
Mark Thompwin tist" from stage boxes.
Anita White
Ruck and Rubbles make an "auHarry Steppe
Elinor Wilion

Arthur

Roubrrtte
Juvenile

&

beginning Deo.

but they were
years ago, the

FmnrlitNe Owner.

Tllle.

"All In

Formerly there were peri
Columbia wheel franchises,
abolished seveiU
Columbia takiaf.

years.
petual

Co.

It Is hardly likely any action will
be taken by the Columbia until its
quarterly meeting In March, although the franchise question can
l>e decided at a Columbl.a regular
monthly or a specLal meeting called
at any time to take up the question.

.

now being done by Lang and <>'Neal.
A very funny bit was the duel be-

(Columbia Circuit)
Coinedi«n
Prima l>onna
Character

principal
rich
in
Brooklyn, this week.
womfn. Rose Duffln, the soubret. Is
'Billy Barry has been appointed sure-fire muslc.il comedy timber.
manager of the Gayety. Dayton, C, She Is a looker, can dance, sings
playing the Columbia shows.
He well and is a vision in her various
succeeds Max Hurtig, who super- costumes. Klinor WllRon, the prima
Vises the Gayety and Playhouse in donna, has a face like a Madonna,
Dayton hereafter, both controlled by a sweet voice and pleasing personality. She reads lines well and looks
Hurtig
Scamon.
Immense In her dresses and in
tights. Sybil Gray, an ingenue with
Chicago habits, can coo a ballad in
Extra Act for Week
a way that would make the sawdust
Jump out of your pocket. She Is a
Chicago, Dec. 19.
Jean BedinI and Arthur are to dimply blonde, also fashioned when
Join J. Herbert Mack's "Breezy nature was In a kindly mood.
The men are: Harry Steppe, probimcs" for one week at the Olym ably the best Hebrew comedian In
pi<-.

—

rick. will

Jack ("Smoke") Gray is eonflnuing with "Brevities of 1923" for
the balance of the season. He recently banded in a two weeks'

mle Cooper Revue at ihe Caatno,

Gayety

Dane,

the "Blues Contest," already tried out and a hit.
Dane also announced that the
a
features
Gayety will have 14
week, a different one for each performance.

springs

The entire entertainment Is a deblend of all the elements
necessary for a first-rate, high-ola.'is
burlesque show. The chorus arc the
most versatile seen. They put over
(MUTUAL
dancing numbers by themselves,
without principals on the stage, on <Thmrlea Country
notice.
Lake i; Kellam
Ruth Osborne replaced Grace two occasions, and Ethel Davenport Paul Ryan
that Oua Plalg
Goodale as prima donna in the Jim- whams over an acrobatic dance
Mtaa Bunny Dale
would stand up anywhere.

BTJIILESQUE

Amusement

giving valu.ible prizes.

report which the Columbia peo.|

pie refused to comment on but
which is reliable, says no Columbia—
producer will be allotted over twol
franchises for the ensuing flve-ye
period, beginning with next season
Ai: Columbia franchises run for fivi

.

Speclaltlea

"SLIDING"

A

wit,

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

Kmplre, Toledo,
Days")
$5,700;
Insanue
("All In Fun") $5,800, and Schenec* BIta
-tadjr
and
Albany
("Dancing Specially
Rlieclalty
Around') $1,960 and $2,980.
Character

"Sliding" Billy Watson returned
to the principal comedy role in his
Columbia whecTl show at Hurtig
Seamen's, New York, Monday after
being out since last Tuesday owing
to a bad attack of laryngitis.
Frankie Hunter and Jim Collins,
who jumped Into the Slider's show
at short notice Tuesday, remained

able.

,

—

'Thursday,

EDITORIAL

December 20, 1923

Dailies Aiding Film Fakers
sad commentary on the believed smartness of the dally newsto say the dailies are aiding the film fakers, but It Is regret-

Ifs

paper
Trad* Hark R*(tM«n4
WMkiT by VABIBTT. Im.
Sim* BUvtrmaa. PrHldtnt

man

-tably true.

VARIETV
It so happened the chairman' of the entertainment committee was the son of a vaudeville agent. The young fellow
who Isn't In the shDw business but who maintains a rather egotistical
attitude regarding his knowledge of theatricals annoyed the old timer
excessively by his arrogance and the old tinier decided to play a Joke on

a fraternal organization.

the youth.

Accordingly he Tlxed up the following/ list of names for the proposed
show: Daveneo Troupe, Helene Mora, Harry and John Kernell. J. W.
Kelly, Eddie Leslie and Harry Le Cl.iir, Wood ami Sheperd. Evans and
tection.
Hoey und the French Sisters.
The young ch.ilrman of the entertainment Immediately tossed the list
SUDBCRIUTIONi
A faker stalks Into a city, preceded as a rule by a skilful press aside and Informed the old time booking agent he couldn't put anything
tl agent or press work and the local papers fall for his stuff like a load of
reralcn
IT
ABlinal
over on him by submitting a list of such cheap "coffee and cake actors
10 Grata bricks. If the papers tkll the gullible public, so greatly led by their favorBlnsU Coplu
from the siiiuli time circuits," winding up with "no one ever heard of any
ite daily which they believe Is their proteinor In subjects of this descripof those dubs, they must work for tlus Sun."
tion, are made the more gullible thm>ugh the hot air printed from the
No. 6
The nine other members of the fraternal organization's committee hapVol. 1 XXIII.
hot air merchant.
pened to be present. A couple were familiar with the standard variety
acts of the SO's und 9t)'s. They quietly pa.iaed the llsl around after markThat is why In a very great measure the determination of WTll H. Hays ing the date of death as near as they could remember after each of the
as the head of the picture Industry to have his organization ready to com- departed old timer's names. But two of the list are alive, Billy :$heperd
mand upon any question touching upon the Integrity of the picture and Evans (Evans and Hoey).
»
YARIFTY'S
business or Its reputable members Is a great mo<'e forward for the proThe old timer then submitted ^Is regular list for the proposed show and
tection of the general public of the entire country.
..
secured the at^signnient, about five minutes after the booking agent's son
Cable Addrauas:
hud tendered his resignation as committee chairman.
Variety. New York
As printed In Ulls Issue ot Variety, Mr. Hays has announced his orVariety. Liondon
ganization has a special department that will answer any query coming
Polly Moran wanting to visit her mother over the holidays, asked May
to it throuKh a Chamber ot Commerce, bank or newspaper as to the
3 a, C
standing of any one attempting to promote hinisolt or his company or hix Woods In the Keith office to break her jump to Chicago. May agreed and
YORK
».
sent Polly to a colored church to play a benefit.
object through the picture business by local capital. If the promoter has
154 West 46th 8tr«*t
no standing that answer will sufiflce.
Itosie Stewart Is thinking about producing a regular revue for Broadway.
CHICAGO
Thess fake promoters with enough knowledge If not actual expcrieiioe
8tat«-l.ak« Theatr* Building
in pictures to write their rosy stories toglcally. do nearly as much harm
The cost of the current Hip khow, the first Keith vaudeville bill to play
to the picture bu.slnes-s through the dallies of the town they select to that lioufre, is estimated at about $11,000.
LOS ANGELES
o:;cr.' te in as the stories of scandal the same dailies greedily gulp down
The question of two-a-day playing there has been discussed up and
Grauman'a
The dailies can stop the faking down Broadway. Not so many outside the Keith office appear to have
without much more InveHtigatlon.
Matropolttan Thaatr* Building
film promoter; could have stopped him long ago. The papers fall too easy much faith in Its continuance although the most Important of the Keith
:ind too hard for the promoter because the promoter knowq where to hlt staff men are agreeable to it.
SAN FRANCISCO
them oasies-'t for a story, one of those pipes about a town or Its people
Filling a theatre of 6,700 capacity twice dally with a vaudeville ahow
Claus Spreckle* BIdg.
being peculiarly adipted for picture purposes of one kind or another
is believed to be some job in contravention to the usual vaudeville belief
usuall.v that of saps.
;
that a continuous policy will bring at least two capacity audiences between
WASHINGTON, D. C.
the starting and closing hours if Ihe show Is liked.
Evant Building, Naw York Av*.
A very recent Instance is of a picture promoter taking a medium sized
The drop-In trade on Sixth avenue, even accepting It is Sixth avenue.
.stale and playing one town against the other, with at least three falling
',«'hirh is no transient thoroughfare, might be considerable with a conLONDON
Mitli each instead of sidestepping to investigate, tumbling over one antinuous policy. As a twice daily house it's speculative. For the Hip to
8 8t Martin'i Pi., Trafalgar 8q.
oher to keep the olheijs away. If the credulous are in the newspaper draw transients It must draw from Broadway and would have an ad\'ant<
offlres why wonder at the slick Alecks making forluoes out of country age over the continuous picture houiief, of the main street through the
.
suckers?
difference In its playing performance.
CABAREl
V
When Charles Dillingham r.in the Hip with spectacles It had to do
We request every dramatic man who may read Mr. Hays' departure In f30,000 weeklv to break, and played lU a $2 o'r $2.50 scale. It has been
Jack Goodman and Ben Katz.
this Variety to show that story" to the manjiging or city editor, for the good estimated the Keith office with the current yost must do $25,000 at a lower
othcrv.i;-e known an Jack and Ber
good
the
picture
business.
the
wall
of
Let it hang on
scale.
of the AlrBen-.Iack restaurant com- of his city and the
J
all
the
have
seen
remember
of
staff
it,
Will Hays'
bination, were Monday remanded to fur a day or so until
address and then lay for the next blue sky guy that shows up.
Jail by Judge Rogers In the Federal
The limited booking by the Orpheum Circuit of Nora Hayes for • few
Circuit Court on ofTlcIal evidence
weeks on the coast at Miss Bayes' former big time salary, $2,500, brings up
every
publl.shcd
and
extend
farther
Better
still
It
would
much
if
paper
that both were continuing the violaa curious contrast among vaudeville hookers. The Keith olllce with an
tion of the national prohibition law. I'.n editorial or news story on what Mr. Hays wants to do In this matter of option on Miss Bayes at $2,000 weekly declined to take It
up, leaving her
Goodman ard Katz, who were Im- the public being fleeced by pseudo picture men. so as many communities available for the Orpheum people.
•
plicated In the Manny Kessler trla! as possible may be acquainted with the traps laid for their money under
Keith's had MIs.s Bayes for four weeks at the Palace, New York, on a
whli'h resulted in the so-called "king the heading of pictures.
tentative 10-week booking. 'I'he anal week of the Palace engagement Miss
of the hootlfKceis'" being fined |10.Bayes was placed number three on the pnigram, with the expect000 and sentenced to two years in
ancy it is (;aid she would relinquish her position and contract. That she
thcjAtlantic penitentiary, were senfailed to do.
r«bli>h«l

114
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Maw Tork

4ttb StrMt
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The

What

pity Is that, of course, the newspapers do not do It Intentionally.
they appear to lack Is Inter-communlcatlon on matters of civic pro-
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tenced to six months In jail each.
the CastllUan Club,

INSIDE STUFF

street, and also had
the Caiitiilinn Gardens, a Long,
Island roadhouse under their con-

OH VAUDEVILLE

They operate
128 West 62nd

The "clacque" nuisance In connection with the Palace engagement was
a feature the Palace was unaccustomed to. It failed to do more than
harshly grate upon this vaudeville leader of the world.
A Keith man to whom was brought up the subject of Bayes' booking
east and west, tersely replied: "J-'erhnps distance lends enchantment."
In L<indon Miss Riyes i>layed several weeks at $700 weekly, three
shows dally and appeared well witlsfled. Another curious Incident ot the
Bayes-P.ilace engagement was noted as .Miss Bayes, when not going so
well, bringing out one of her adopted children to take a bow with her,
and when doing even less, bringing out Ixith of them.

trol.

Policeman Bailey of the Fourth
Precinct testined that early Sunday
morning (Dec. 9) he visited the
premises on 52nd street and found
patrons dancing in an apparently
Intoxicated condition.
The policctnaji also swore that he tasted the
patrons' liquids and those on waiters' trays und found them to be
whisky.

A

system of buzzers, It la alleged.
supper club's layout
of the approach of authori-

ts part of the

to

warn

ties.

The same

du.v

•ult for $12.94.1.76

a

summons

was

filed

in

a
the

In

New York Supreme Court against
Horrls Sweetwood, another alleged
bootlegger mixed up In the Kessler
trial who was also sentenced to Jail
*nd

fined. The plalntlflC Is the Publicity Leasing Co., Inc.
Sweetwood
has been getting enough free publicity
lately 'Which probably accounts for his refusal to pay for It.
All principals were well known In

Ihe Broadway night

life.

"Midnlte Frolics,"
which takes place four times nightly
•t Ike Bloom's famous place In Chicago, has a new show highly creditable, considering the place tSva
•mall one as compared to the largest
cabarets.
The performance, staged
by Roy Mack and with costumes by
t«ster. Is by far the most pretenIke

Bloom's

tious yet offered.
It consists of a
minstrel first part with purple and
gold as a color scheme and has
later features, including a radium
number with red. white, lavender
and pink the predominating colors.
There are ten girls and eeven principals and the show as a whole Is

worthy

of the highe.st praise. Hazel

Klrke, soubret; Ralph Bart, tenor;
Lillian Franklin, character slnscr.
and Mae and George LeFevre,
dancers, stand out particularly, but
Flo Whitman, dancer, and Billle
Meson, Haw.ili.nn dancer, nI«o do
well.
The ten girls arc Billy Br-nnan. Jewel
Stanley,
Joan Kr-rr,
Betty .MurouK. Morino Cl.-irk, Olive
McCIure. Ada Landis, Betsy Koss,

Mae Norman and Babette Del'ickls
The "aninteur nishts" affairn h<'ld
Wednsday nlphts continue to be
very nmii«lnK and attract a large

number

oi

prrife.sslonal

folks.

Al-

though hmv folks are admitted free
they have never yet been called upon

,

The New York Supreme Court In Justice Nathan Bijur'a part has born
the scene the past few days of a legal tilt between ' William Randolph
Hearst agailnst the Dexter Sulphite Pulp & Paper Co.
The publisher Is suing to cancel a contract made in 1920 for the purchase of the paper mill for $3,500,000. Hearst, who was represented by
Max D. Steuer, was on the witness stand this week with former Supreme
Armand Kaliz thinks he has a revue called "Pot PourrI," and It may be
Court Justice Samuel Seabury representing the Dexter company. Former
Governor Nathan L. Miller also represented the defendant. Between the produced on Broadway. While out with "S|)ice ot 1923" Kalis thought up
two the newspaper publisher made several bald statements. Among other the title, but others In that show claim Ihey aided In arranging the matethings he charged "Zlf (C. F. Zlttel) with being "unfaithful to his trust." rial. The others arc EI Brendel (Brendel and Burt). Oeorgie Price and
To the question, "You then thought he (Zlttel) was a bribe taker and cor- Nat Philips. No one thought much ot the whole scheme until a New
York manager said he would put It on. It may be there Is a fight to follow
rupt?" he answered "yes".
Zlt is alleged to have been the go-between In the paper mill purchase over royalty. If there is ever any royalty with a Shubert-produced show.
and to have declared himself In on a commission around $125,000. Hearst
stated he has an executive council consisting of S. 8. Carvalho, Bradford
One sister team faced losing a lucrative engagement at an expensive
Merrill, Joseph A. Moore, Geoffrey Konta (an attorney). Max Annenburg, Broadway supper club through attempting to crowd In a tew extra dollars
ICdward H. Clarke and Arthur Brisbane.
by accepting an engagement earlier one Thursday evening In a Brooklyn.
Hearst also admitted he has been friendly with Zlt since catching him N. Y., dance hall. The latter always plays three or four acts on Thurstrying to gyp and, while dismissing him at that time, later i-e-engaging days to epurt up business which usually drops on these oft evenings.
him.
The girls were one of the acfB engaged and In the excitement of the
dance place they forgot their music when they left Brooklyn In time to
An amusing Incident occurred in San Pranciseo upon the arrival of the get back to their cabaret, only to discover they were sans a musical score.
Sistlne Choir from Rome when the visitors were met at the ferry by a Had not a male friend of theirs discovered the music In the ball room
delegation ot city officials accompanied by a band. The band was in- manager's office the same evening and thoughtfully taxied bacli to the
structed to play the Italian national air as the singers hove In sight. Their grill the girls would have lost their positions.
Idea of the Italian national anthem was "Funiculi." They followed this
To get the music away from the orchestra leader originally they had to
with "Yes, We Have No Bananag." and wound up with "Hall, Hall, the "kid" him out of it but its absence at show time would have forced a
Gang's All Here."
giveaway to the manager. Similarly, vaudeville acts are chancing their
routings. They contrive somehow to have the orchestra leader sneak out
An old time club booking agent recently submitted a bid for a show for their scores to them for an evening, but should they be lost in the Interim,
the trench conductor would be forced to explain the situation to the house
to contribute In any way to the pro- Salvias were about to lease the Pa- manager.
vilion Royal, a road house, to three
gram.
George Zimmerman, who provides former waiters of the place. He Is
A Long Island brenk-In vaudeville house playing act* two days refused
the talent, is believed to get down reported to have declined a pro- to pay off a three-act because the house manager claimed the turn
and out professionals who are kid- posed settlement that would have did not give Its "original act," moaning on the three shows dally It tried
ding, but It is done so cleverely that given him the Pavilion or Mont- out new numbeas on the last performance which had not been used at the
outright.
Boag wanted first show. Small sum involved. The Instance was cited around Times
the wisest professionals are uncer- martre
tain whether the efforts are genuine either the Palais Royale on Broad- square as evidencing the "dignity" of the hideaways.
way or the Club Royal near Fifth
or .Take.

-4

'

The Broadway cabaret and dance
situation Is due for an airing as the
result of the injunction suit filed by
Oil Bong against his partners, Paul
Kalvln and James N. Thompson.
Hoag asks appointment of a receiver
for the places In whiih the three
ore jointly Interested, these liolny
Palais Royale. Moulin Houge. Cluli
Uoyale, Little Club and I'avllinn
Itovale. Valley

dition
vou.f

r.oag

and

Stienm. L.

controls

I'lcradllly.

1.

the

and

In ad-

Hendez-

alK.> i« In-

avenue.
Decision on the Injimction application

was reserved.

Bootleg cars seized

by the gov-

ernment and sold at public auction
are bringing very small money. In
Plattshurgh,
Y.,
recently,
N.
a
Cadillac went under the hammer
for $25.
A Hudson brought $145 at
the same sale.
A Slud^baker Big
."^ix touring car was knocked down
for $.)00:
a sPaekard touring for
$2«0 (bought by a St. Regis Indian chief); a Ood.ge roadster for

terested in Montin.trire .and The
$220;
Packard for $145.
Buick
Plantation.
An association of seven years Is" touring for $170. and a Ford Sedan
which Is for $»j. A horse and ri^ c.iuglu in
broken by the Kjilit.
l;roiiglit
about, lioag alleges, be- the bootleg net were Sold for $S5,
e.'insc of refusal of his partners to .Man J of the cans were given hard
seized and some of
cllvidn prolits with him or to con- usajre before
with him in the niinagemetit them are treated the same way
.'iilt
aftar
prohibition
•(llccr«
cuptitre
of the affected places.
^
J
Boag Is eald to hafc heard the them.
•

•

•

1

George Foster, the London agent, best known In Anierloa as the father
of Harry Foster with whom he Is associated in the theatrical business,
told ot his experiences as a member of the tendon County Council some
15 years ago.
One day he received a wire requesting him to report at
the Council headquarters at 11:30 A. M. In full Court dress tor presentation to the late Edward VII at Buckingham Palace.

Being unfamiliar with the proper regalia, be repaired to John Hyman,
the theatrical costumer, and had himself rigged out In satin breeches,
silk stockings, swonl and other paraphernalia.
Arriving at the Palace
he was instructed with the other members of the Council how to present
hlms<ilf before the King, and warned to leave the room buckward.-i. Thls_
was easier sal.l than done to one unfainlUar with the practice. As a
consequence, after h.tvlng made his genuflexion to His Majesty, Foster's
."Word became entangled In his Irgs, snd In attempting to back away he
made a horrible mess of It. It was quite ^ tragic affair at the time but
now Foster has no ln-.-ltaiicy In tellliiK the story on himself.

A cable
New York.

to Variety from London staled that previous to sniling for
Cissle Loftus agreed not to uie. over here, any ot Marie Dalnmaterial.
Accf^rding to V.irietys review of MIsa Loftus at the
Palace, New York, <'n her opening
ik. r.-.i.l when the pajier reached
l^ndpn, .Mis« JLfO/tus sec^ned lo he nsini; some of the Dalnton matter, the

ton's

w

cable, said)

,

i
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,
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RESIGNATION THREATS

SAM HARRIS AND TOM WILKES
ARE

Executives

Equity

Worried—P. M.

—

Thoma,

Wllke,.

theatricals
years,

way

Identified

the west

In

now

la

Some Time
«"»>

many

for

rated a regular Broad-

WILKES FOR $42,500

producer.

teaming dates from the opening of the season, when Wilkes took
tual

Sam
New York for

It was said that several manager^
to refuted to Issue such pontrarts In
which the appended clause provides
for automatic cancelltvtion in cas^
Ekiulty declares a breach with the
Contract
Producing ManageVs' Association,
which might result if the new
agreement Is not signed by the end
Los Angeles. Dec. H.
Lee Hutty, playwright, has Oled of next May.
While specific confirmation of
suit for $42,500
damages against

T.

Sam

Los Angeles, Dec.
H. Harris arrived here

19.

ago.

that

attitude

credited

Benefit Performances for Disabled Veterans of 77tlkDivision Show as Given in France Last Repro-

—

situation

Manager Failed
Comply with Production

H. Harrl« theatre In
a term of lO" years at
$90,000 annually. It Is said, although
^««_' Thom.-ia Wilkes, producer, declaring
I_i
^1
fjL
.».-.
-„»'„»i man^^^,^^^
the actual
contlnu*s
Harris
^^^ ,j,^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,^^
agement of the house.
the terms of a contract whereby he
Last week Harris left for the coast was
to produce a play written by
with his wife and will remain for the plaintiff In either New York or
some weeks with Wilkes. The pro- Chicago.
duction on the coast of a number
According to Miss Hutty, she
of new plays will be agreed on.
entered Into an agreement with
Wilkes* ability to "pick 'em" has Wilkes Nov. 25, 1922, under which he
been noted for some time. He pro- was to offer the production to the
duced "The Nervous Wreck" on the public within six months with the
coast, playing it both In San Fran- stipulation that an additional six
cisco -and Los Angeles. The play's months would be gr.inted upon the
production here wae given an Indefi- payment to the author of $600.
nite date and It was at the InslstIt was alBO agreed, Miss Hutty
ance of Wilkes that It was put oif stated, that should the motion picHarris, tied up with the new '"Music ture rights be sold the two were to
Box Revue" at the time, turned the participate equally in the net
play over to Lewis & Gordon, who proflts.
produced It, although Harris and
On March 24, last, Wilkes was
Wilkes are said to own a majority declared to have as!<ad the plaintiff
interest In the hit between them.
to dispose of the Him rights to the
"The Fool" was produced by play to Ix>uis Mayer for $15,000,
Wflkes on the coast last season, and with the understanding that he
he owned a 25 l>er cent. Interest, would offer the play In the legitiwhich he later sold after a disagree- mate In New York by Nov. 15, last.
ment with the Selwyns.
Miss Hutty contends ehe comWilkes' latest production on the plied with this request, that she
coast Is "Topsy and Eva," with the and Wilkes each received $7,600 as
Duncan Sisters. That musical has the proceeds of the sale, but that
played to excellent business, and is the latter had neglected to produce
entering Chicago next week. It is the work In New York and the film
likely to be a Broadway offering rights were worth $25,000 at the
time of the sale.
She asked the
next summer.
Wilkes Is presenting Margaret court to award her Wilkes" share
I>awrence In "Secrets" (a Harris of the profits from the sale, $10,000,
as
the
difference
between
the
production), and Pauline Lord In
amount
received
from
Mayer and
"Anna Christie" (produced by Arthur Hopkins) on the coast, and will the value she placed on the work
stage
and
the
$25,000
aa
the
value
of
present both In new plays there afterward. He will also star Holbrook rights.
The play, according to the, comBlinn in a new piece.
Associated with Wilkes Is T. E. plaint, was known under the name
Donovan, who has been his partner of "The New Day" or "Climbing."
Under the latter title It was prefor 20 years.
sented in Los Angeles some months
over the

managers-EViulty

quiescent over the holiday period,
as expected, although there have
been several developments within
the Uc^t 10' days.
One report has
It that Equity ofllclalfl are worried
over resignation threats by members objecting to the added contract
clause ordered by Equity to be appended
on
contracts
for
next
season.

An agreement effective Dec. 1 between Wilkes and Sam II. Harris Alleges
gives Wilkes a 60 per cent. Interest

to

several

managers Is lacking, it was stated
from reliable sources that a number of actors had declared they
would resign from Equity if the
closed shop was attempted.
Such
declarations, however, were rated
as entirely informal, and whether
that class of actors would act in
accordance with their declarations
questioned.
The difference of opinion as to
the legality of one or more clauses
in the agreement proposed for the
is

i

duced at Manhattan O. H.
-i

The Argonne Players, one of the
troupes made up of doughboys In
the 77th Division during the war,
plan to revive the show they put
on in Fraiice and later at the Mln>
hattan opera house,' New York;
Ex-LIeutenant Warren DiefenOpening in Philadelphia Jan- dorf has been elected
chairman- of
the committee which wiU have
uary 9 First Company Off
charge of the restaglng of OA"
for Season
soldier show.
The Argonne Players show Is to be given for .the
benefit of the disabled veterans' of
Raymond Hitchcock will appear the 77th.
The -Argonne Players' revival will
in Philadelphia, starting Jan. 9, In
mark
the flrat instance In which
"The Old Soak," picking up the
any of the numerous soldier shows
time there' first allotted to the have been recreated since the
war.
original
"Soak"
company, with The plans call for an engagement
Harry Beresford, which Is now of one week In a Broadway house.
The 77th held a number of vaudedefinitely closed for the season.
Hltchy and his company are lay- ville and legit actors and several
ing off this week in New Y'ork. Ex- song writers In Us ranks and apcellent business In the eastern one- pearing with the original Argonne
nighters
has been reported all show. Among them are P<srcy Helalong, but
the most exceptional ton. Mario Chamlee, tenor at the
Jack
takings were drawn in a repeat Metropolitan opera house;

HITCHY'S "OLD SOAK"

—

.

.

M.

ABE LEVY EXAMINED

legal minds and trained In the law.
It was apparent
fear that the
agreement might result in court enstein
Accepted $100 from Sam
tanglements that held up consideraHarris, Then Sued
tion of the proposal by the P. M. A.
The managers decided on securing
Abe Levy has been examined by
Continued on poge 17)
a referee In the Geoffrey C. Stein
accounting action against Sam H.
Harris over "Hain," now pending
MUSICAL FOYER

Wood's

Adelphia,

Chicago,

"New Atmosphere"

Has

In thfe New York Supreme Court.
Stein allepes he was responsible for
bringing the manu.'^cript of "Rain,"
an assured drarrjatic hit, to the pro-

He

st.iy.

ARTISTIC "MESSIAH"
Oratorio

in

Dubuque Church December 28
Dubuque,

la..

Dec.

The annual presentation
del's Christmas oratorio,
siah," to be sung Dec.

Luke's

church,

somewhat more
year

of

19.

Han-

"The Mes-

28 at St.
promises to be a
artistic event this

th: n usual.

Th«

sopr.nno role will be sung by
Anna BurmeLster of Chicago. Mrs.
CathiUa Tenterra Atchison, who recently returned from Milan, will
sing the contralto solos.
Edward
Atchison will sing the tenor role, and
the I>as8 role will be sung by G. M.

Schutz.
Besides the string section of 16
violins, the accompaniment will be
supplied by brass instruments, tympanl, piano and organ.

vaudeville;
Greer, Ralph

Jordan.

McNuIty,

Howard

Ben Baker, William LJeb-

A. Gcritilli, Ad Pincus, Joe
Raymond and Fred Rathxand Al
Dubin, song writers who nave the

ling,

currently popular "Only a Girl That

Men Forget"

to their credit.
In Paris the Argonnes played a
special request performance for th«

then President WoodroW" Wilson.

The plan of revival was launched
at a dinner of the troupe held re»
cently.

The Argonnes have perfected »
permanent organization. All of the
originals appearing in the show
given at the Manhattan In 1919, pro*
fesslonal engagements permitting.
Will be In the revival, scheduled for
March or thereabouts.

;,

The

Olympic
will

the

tilt

first

(Columbia
its

Year's

bur-

others.
I...i»t

the .Missouri this

Hay

sea.'ion.

Whittiilfer, m.an.iger of the
will have change e( tM>th

season

Peters designed the

settings for 'Romeo and Juliet" but
he made no application to Join the
scenic artists' union.
Studio men
say it Is unlikely Peters would be

ahlo to secure a card because he Is
a member of Equity and rules provide that no Individual can be a
member of two unions ut the same

—

.'^htiixTt,

studi*

which was designed to limit and
curb a number of actor-artists and

Eve

show recede to $1.65 top. The Palace, Orpheum, vaudeville, which has
a $2.20 top for week-ends and hoil•iays. will have two performances
that evening and will charge $2.75
top for both performances.
The

bouseai

In

the

settings fof
"Pelleas and Mellsande" from d»*
signs supposed to be made by Roll*
Peters who In addition to havlnf
been Jane Co^wl's leading .jnan for
the i>ast two seasons, is also an
artist but Is not a member of the
union.
When all studio managers who
make sketches were required to
Join the union last summer th*
peculiar condition of employers becoming unionists resulted In the
prediction
that
production costs
would Jump. The studio controllers
changed their attitude after Joining
the union and determined on a
course to eliminate a number of
abuses.
Notices were sent the
managers that no" designs would be
accepted unless by union designer*

performance and on the midnight

Platers of the University of CaliforKansas City, Dec. 19.
nia In Berkeley. The plays will be
Kansas City will come b.ack as a
Bernard Shaw's "Androcles and the two-theatre
town
next
Sunday
Lion"; Walter Harkett's "C.ijit.iin when thp Shiilirrt-Mlssourl reopens
.Applejack": Clara Somerby's "Rulh- with "I'll Say i^he Is."
This will be the third attempt for
erford and Son," and Shaw's "Major

Bergman wa*

be the outcome

Bergman made

scale to $2.75

^ew

to

circles.

The Zlegfeid "Follies' at the Colonial will lead the fiild with an
$11 top on the musical side, and
on the dramatic end "Kiki" at the
Powers will lead with a $6.60 top.
"The Passing Show" at the Apollo
will charge $6.60, with the balance
of the shows scheduled at $5.60,
with the exception of "A King for a
Day" at the Cort, which will exact
a top of $4.40.
lesque),
top for

$500 fine against

said

Chicago, Dec. 19.
New Year's Eve is looked upon as
"clean-up" night fo;- the legit attractions in the loop and the houses
have scaled accordincly.

State-Lake that day will run five
performances, with the first four
scaling at 60 cents top and 76 cents
charged for the midnight show.
The picture houses will all have
PLAYS AT GREEK THEATRE midnight perform«n<>es that evening and for all night shows will
Oakland, Cal.. Dro. 19.
Four plays to be presented during charge the holiday scale.
the coming spring season have been
Reopening Missouri, K. C.
announced by the Greek Theatre

Barbara."
The plays will be under the direction of Dan Totheroh, who hand:e'l
Uie production* thia eaaaoD.

Walter McMarion show

Jack

Stiinrt Sage.

A

Mon-

is taking a trip for a few
will retur,n here for a shdrt

vaudeville;
witlv the Dave

now;

duct and asks for a 10 per cent,
Chicago, Dec. 19.
With a row of seats placed in the interest of the Harris share.
SCEMiC ARTISTS' FINE
Levy, general managei: for Harpit an* the musicians
under sea.'ion contract, A. H. Woods ris, testified Harris owns half of $900 Set Against Bergman Nayan
has turned the foyer of the Adel- the Maugham play and John D.
Studio
Williams and Lewis & Gordon the
phia into a music room.
As the audience enters and be- other half. Levy stated he gave
Charges have been preferred In
tween the acts the musical pro- Stein $100 in full settlement of any the Scenic Artists' Union
against
gram of the performance la ren- claim on Harris' Instructions over the Bergman Nayan studio
on aldered.
the "phone from the latter's Long leged
violation of the regulation*
Woods says It is new atmosphere Island home. Levy quoted Harris which prohibit settings
being made
for the legit house and at the same as stating he wanted to do somefrom sketches not designed by •.
time helps the box office to the ex- thing for Stein. The latter accepted
union member.
tent of $100 a night.
the $100 and gave a receipt for it.

NEW

Harris

Waldron,

Manus

orchestra

day principally to look over "Topsy CHI'S
YEAR'S SCALES
and Eva." He says Sam Forrest
will come west
In the spring to
'Follies" High «t $6.60— Burlesque
stage several
new playa Harris
House at $2.75
wants to see.
•Im.vs.

'

TAKING 0RIG04AL TIME

(late at Wilk'bsbarre.
The first opptarance grossed $2,400 and the
second
got
$2,300,
or
virtual
A.-Equity exists between c.ipacity.
members of both organizations.
Hltchy goes south after PhilaEquity's claim that the clauses are delphia.
not Illegal and do not aim towardis
conspiracy Is supported by some
managers, several of whom are

P.

REVIVAL;

ARGONNE PUYERS NEXT MARCH

Reported

Is

AUTHORESS SUING TOM

The
In all the Harris enterprises.
showmen have been closely associated for' aorae time, but their ac-

The

SOLDe SHOW

20, 1923

A.-Equity

Matter Resting

Wilkes Noted as Play Picker— Memorable HiU Produced by Wilkes on Coast Both Showmen Associated for

FIRST

ON CONTRACT CLAUSE

NEW PARTNERSHIP

50-50 IN

Thursday, December

time.

A

regulation that ha_s cut

down_

promiscuous orders for sketches Is
that all designs must be paid for
World's famous origlnntor of frumiiet tricks. A sensation of two con- whether thrown into the waste paper
No price limitation
tinents. I'layed In private with Will Vodery's Rand before H.M. King ba.^ket o.- n"bt.
George, Princess Mary, II.R.II. Prince of Wales, Duke of York and the Is set on design'4 and the cost is set
Crown Prince of Sweden.
by tile studio owners.
Johnny Dunn's Original .Tazz Rund, exclusive of Columbia records. Is
bringing out a new Christmas hit. "1 Proml.scd Not to Holler, hut Hey.
"ZENO" IN PHILADELPHIA
Hey," and "Jazz Baby Blues," bigger than "Four o'clock Blues," published
by Clarence Williams.
(
Walter Campbell announced yesJohnny Dunn claims he is the world's champion original trick cornetlst
terday that under his direction
and Is willing to meet contoslnnts.
Mr. Sam Salvin and Ix-w Ivenlie will receive aiiplications for contest at "Znio." wltli tie original company,
the Plantation, 50th Street and Urondwny, New York. Hear him feature will reopen Jan. 7 at llie Chestnut
Street opera house. I'lilladelphia.
C
R«inh«iln> la Law Leslie'* Pjintatlon Re\ue It's great.

JOHNNY DUNN

—

LEGITIMATE

Thursday, December 20, 1928

VARIETY

ISHIRLEY VERNON'S "SALLY"

BlAY

BUSINESS "BRUTAL"-

Times Sq

jKmas Pre-Period Sagging Badly
Two $16.50 Premieires During Holidayi
New Plays Next Week
in

Ten

2nd Show

m

3 Years

Chicago, Deo. 19.
Strand, Aurora, III., will play
ita aecond road show In three
yeara, Jan. 2, with Chauncey
Olcott In "The Heart of Paddy

Whack,"

Th* pro-hoUdxy slump on BroadWtjr this aeason la more marked
tor th» paat four or five seaUauatljr taklngrs decline aharpVly Sitter ThaiOcBgivingr but this Def'Xmttotit the drops are more preclpl.>^'!|aMk' lAst week's Krosa were about
"- rwh*t ynM expected but some mui^ Moftla
One dropped
dived badly.
i*"0'rBr $7,000 from the mark of the
flrat week In the month. This week
the gointr la described aa. "brutal."
Biren cot rates are away off with
'v«U aorta of tickets offered but not
all aold. An explanation offered Tor
th* exceptional decrease In Broad^
W&7 patronage Is the abnormally
larce trade reported by department
.

tES.OOO the flrst week.

The opening

date waa not set up to last night
but la aimed for sometime next
The Century'a lower Hoot
week.
usually holds over 900 seats but Its
capacity for the "Miracle" will be
but 700, there Slaving been 200
chairs removed, necessary because
of the show's effect* and routine.
.

New Showa

10

There

new

attractions
next week, two more than arrived
for last Christmas, while six attractions stop Or leave Saturday. The
schedule. Is: "The Alarm Clock,"
39th Street; "The Bluebird," a revlv,al which succeeds the Moscow
Art theatre at Jolson's; "The Wild
atorea.
Wescotts," relighting the Frazee;
/
Christmas matinees next Tuesday "The Rise of Rosle O'Reilly," suckr« out ao far as most of the list ceeding "The Magic Ring" at the
la concerned, and th.at throws the Liberty; "Hurricane," entering the
' •.fternoon
performances over to Frolic; "Mary Jane McKane," openWednesday.
ing up the new Imperial; ''NeighThe tendency is for extra matinees bors," second Ekiulty Players profor New Year's week, rather than duction this season, following up
the period between Christmas and "Queen Victoria" which stops Satthe flrat. Apencles report the call urday;
"Madrc," going Into the
'quite moderate for the additional Lenox Hill; "Saint Joan," third pro'"
afternoons to date, but anticipate 'duction by Theatre Ouild this sea'
big holiday trade. The indications son,
succeeding
"The Failures,"
that much flrst floor trade will be which stops Saturday; "Rose-Anne."
out of town over New Year's has going Into the tlreenwlch Village
held down the brokers acccptlns big theatre with "White Cargo" moving
allotments for the night before. from there to Daly's 63rd Street,
Cafes simllarl.v claim reservations succeeding "Sharlec," the latter
for New Year's I^ve is much under
show going to the storeliouae. "Go
'
expectations.
West Young Man'' expires at the
Amoni; the holiday attractions launch and Judy, the house getting
there- will be two premieres Jit
-^ IK.50 top. They ;ire "The Miracle" "Time' wlilcb was at the 39th
Street, but is laying off this .week.
at the Centnrj-, and "ICid Hoots" the
"Hamlet" with John Bnrryniore
'^
SMIdie Cantor show. &t the Earl Carroll.
The latter .•attraction can "'t played a scnsatlonnl three-week retIS.$00 the flr'M week If it goes clenn peat date, at the Manhattan, grosswith the openln.c; night (New Year's ing $7.'i,.n00 with the last week beatEve) grosslnnr about $10,800. "The ing $32,000 wliicji called for fclandee
Miracle" which 1h costing ever a half business. The only other attraction
mlHlon and i.s excceiling the esti- actually climbing la.st week was the

be 10

will

AND THANKFUL
Using Crutches-

Sends Good Cheer Greetings to Friends

I

'''

'

'

!

'

-'

'

'

'

"•

After a game battle for life.
Pudgle Ross has gained the decision
over the Grim Reaper. She haa been

allowed to leave the New York hoapltal where she has been confined
since her accident happened. Miss
Itosa is now with Helen Atkins, the
cabaret singer, at 522 West lllth
street, and will be happy to receive
visits from her friends.
Pudgle. although free from the
restrictions of the hospital, is still
confined to .her bed under strict or^
ders from the doctors to move about
Het^ Injured
as little as possible.
pelvis and spinal column are by no
means normal; time and rest are
her only hopes of ultimate complete
She has been furnished
recovery.
with crutches on which to lean
when It Is necessary for her to arise.
Pudgic I.s still cheerful and thank
ful for her partial recovery and
wishes to send out a message to her
many friends wishing therfi all a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Vear.

"'

mated outlay by

llf.O.OOO,

(Continued on page 35)

may draw

There

is

a pretty story attached

which shows

to Pudgie's affliction,

the generous and kindly side of the
actor and actress to one of their
own In misfortune.
A dozen homes arc open to Pudgle.
while gifts of cvoiy dcscrii)tIon have
l>ecn

and

coming to iier by every man
offers oC assistance are Just as

FALLS INTO COLLAPSE
Malcolm

Pearce.

if
Anderson vi.
mians Goes to .Trial

Promised,

Bohemlanii.

Gets

It

Out Clean, However

—Promoted Two

Bohe-

Promoter,
Failures

to

the

suit

Inc.,

filed

an answer

brought against

It

by

John Murray Anderson for alleged
due for services In arranging and staging the various ediroyalties

Another
'

,'

"angel

syndicate"

col-

week with the dissolution of the Broadway Productions
Financing Corp. It opened offices
In the Times square district last
summer and vae reported as havproductions
ing flnanced
several
which never reached Broadway.
Malcolm Pearce, who promoted
the venture, had Interested capital
on the premise the takings on successful productions and the cut-in
on the lilm rights money, even If
failed,
would
Ineure
piece
the
The arrangement
loss.
against
sounded logical and a number of
lapsed this

downtown business men are

said to

tions
lies,"

of "Greenwich Village Folincluding the current edition

Winter Garden, New York.
Is a general denial the
Arm Is Indebted to Anderson, Intimating that, if anything, the producer Is Indebted to the Arm for
at the

The answer

moneys advanced.

An Inside angle has It there will
be much Interesting testimony on
both sides It the cace is tried.

Mcpherson building
Kansas

Town

Wilt

House

Have

Civic

Worthy

of note,

Pudgie's life was despaired of for
some time following the automoblletaxirab crash, but she Is now as
comfortable as can bo expected, and
the doctors allow that It was' hor

Kansas City, Doc. 19.
have Invested,
own grit which was the principal
Pearce was, at least coneclentlous
The city of McPherson, Kans., Is factor In her recovery.
about protecting the corpor.it Ion's planning a municipal theatre, and
Inexpensive the holding of ,1 seven days' series of
nuances.
After two
BERKELY JUST MISSED
tries,
he decided to call off the entertainments each year. It 1.? proscheme and refund the assets of the posed to build a community buildThe Horkoly. a little theatre on
corporation to the investors. I'earcc ing. Citizens win be asked to vote 5"nil street wc.^t of Eighth avenue,
personally is said to have lost more bonds for the project, seating 3.000. again nearly got an attraction,
on the flops than any of the ini'lverything w.<s cold wlien the prosvestor8>
pective tenant found out the house
The only two proiluctions financed &SKS BRADY FOR ACCOUNTING only has 300 .scats for use.
were a dramatic called "The CrimThe Ilcrltoly was built by I'lJim
Walter S'Ott Andrews, executor
son Glow," which closed after two
the buttcui man," who has been a
performanccfl out of town, and a of the estate of Daisy 11. Andrews, Buccessfut picture theatre operator.
musical, "Mi.'is Hroad from Bioad- who died July IS, 1920, this week There is a (?alcony.
way," which collapsed after 10 pcr- tiled a complaint In the New York
formantes on the one-nighters.
Supreme Court agajnst William A.
MISSION PLAY JAN. 1
Brady and John Colton, respectively
Martha Mansfield Left $49,000
producer and co-author of "DriftLos Angrlos, Dee. 19.
Martha Mansfield left an estate of ing," in which Alice Brady starred.
Tlis annual "Mission Play" will be
/
$40,000, according to a f.etltion filed Tlie 1/ite Mrs. Andrews wrote the produced Jan. 1 at San Gabriel.
with the Surroratow' Court In New original story, "Cassle Cook of th» C. M. Cooper again will be In charge
York yesterday, a.skiiig the will of Yellow Seas," from which the play
the deceased, under hor proper was adapted under the nora de
VINCENT LAWRENCE'S LATEST
name, Mrs. Martha JClirlich Schmidt, plume of "Leslie Ijorlng."
"Thp Litllo White I'..ill," a new
Andrews admits receipt of ceradmitted to probate
ibeThe estate Iji in personal property tain moneys but wants a full ac- comedy by Vlnr-ent I>awrence, has
and Is bequeaUioJ ;o M!j» Mans- ri)iiiiii"g ot '.he iUja, and airo iJro» boen .affttuiitiil for, .yriJiliictHnt by
t
I
tieorae M.' Coiha*.
ceeda
fleld'e mother.
(

<

f

•

.

l

f

Philly, Solely

at

Academy,

Responsible

Two

self.

Although llowere as a rule are
sent to the dressing room In Zelgfeld shows, the management permitted two huge tributes to be
passed over the footlights to 'Miss
Vernon.
One carried the best
wishes and God-speed of Leon
Rrrol, now the sole atar of the outfit, and th6 other that of Mlsa Vernon'a parenta who camp on for her
debut.
The demand for "Sally" here la
comparatively light, due to the scale
at $3.60, with the atar out.

The newapapera have had many
of

lettera

protest.

Originally

th'e

presa

stuff carried no mention of
Mlse Miller not being la the coat,
although it waa known ahe waa

leaving before the Sprlngfleld

en-

gagement The dramatic editors,
however, took care to pencil the fact
that' Miss Miller would not be here
the notices.

In

The veteran agent, E. D. Price,
spent a busy day thereafter explaining the whys and wherefores to the
local druRiatic editors.

The Thursday parformance, "Coaa
Sla" waa not for the general publlo
but only for members of the Philadelphia Forum. The latter have aa
elaborate yearly progvam of mualcal
attractions, apeechea and dramatle
offerlnga at the Academy for which

they
fee.

pay an annual aubscrlptloa
The Duse performance waa an
.

added

out-of-the-ordlnary feature
Forum program.
Thursday morning at • a line ot
Fnrumltes started to gather outald*
the Academy aa there are no reaerved acata, first come, Orat aerrad
admittance by card. By one, when
the doora opened, there waa a waiting line a couple of blocka long.
Time came for the curtain found
the doora closed tor manjr late
comers.
Every available aeat In the back
of the auditorium, and upatalra waa
taken, but and here waa the rubthere were nearly 800 aeata right
down front vacant. Thla part of
the parquet Is always roped off, and
Is devoted only to Academy atockholders. Including moat of PhlUy's
of the

,

—

—

society people.

Most Of these had aeen the flrat
'POPPY" IN LONDON
appearance rf Duse here Monday
Gaunt Will Produce Goodman's Hit afternoon, and remained away on
Thursday. The management could
Adelphi
not open these aeata to the rank
"Poppy," Philip Goodman'a musi- and file or Forumltea. The raault
cal success now running at the waa that there waa a acant tring*
In these seats, and manjr gbtrlnglj
Apollo, New York, will be produced
empty rows.
In London, thla winter by W. C.
The Italian manager of the comGaunt at the Adelphi, the opening
pany was furioua. Considerable ot
date being aet for Feb. 1, with the
a acene occurred back atage, he
show playing on a royalty basis.
W. H. Berry, an English comic, being reported aa aaying that It waa
the first

t

will

time alnce her return to

appear in the W. C. Fields'

role. the
stage that Duse had had any
Guant wanted Madge Kennedy to
such number of vacant aeata to
play In "Poppy" In London, as here,
play to.
Nothing could be don*
but has selected another American
about the matter and

the reat ot

the

most of them are

from her chorus girl chums who
have worked In shows with her.
I'iVcn those who have none too much
tiiemaelves have come to the front
antWoffcred to share with Pudgle.
Pudgle says:
"I wish I could thank them all per
sonaliy, but my condition will not
allow this. Will you let my friends
know how grateful to them I am.
"Ever since Variety printed the
story of my accident I have received
letters of sympathy and offers ot
all kinds from every part of the
world, some from friends I had not
heard of In yeara.
"Those messages helped me to
bear the pain with a greater or
lesser degree of fortitude.
"Also please print my thanka to
the doctors and nurses of the New
York Hospital who did such wonders for me.
They are so modeat
they will not allow me to mention
their names, but they were all wonderful to me. God bless themj"

DISPLEASED EVERYBODY
Odd Condition

aa the regular auccessor to Marilyn
Shows
Sell-Out for
Miller, with Ethel Kelly, who had
been subbing, returning to the
chorua.
Philadelphia,
Doc. 19.
full
reRushed in with only three
Although 4>hiladclphta turned out
hearsala. Miss Vernon was obviously
nervous and not altogether at eaae, en masse to welcome Eleonora Dusa,
but the verdict was she gave much and stormed the doors of the Academy on her two appearances here
promise.
She is of the Miller type, a grace- last week, there was one peculiar
ful dancer with voice of limited feature on he- Thursday performrange but sufflclent to carry the ance which ruffled the manager,
songVk The Zlegfeld people appeared and Is reporfed to have much afthoroughly aatlsfled that ahe would fected the Italian tragedienne her-

actress for the role.

numerous.

INTERESTING TESTIMONY

"ANGEL SYNDICATE"

Sprlngfleld, Maaa., Dec. 19.
Shirley Vernon, late of the road
"Follies," made her debut In the
title role of "Sally" Monday night

do.

PUDGIE BETTER

Gritty Girl

',

in Springfield, Maes.
Marilyn Miller Type

—Of

EVEN COT RATES CAN7 SELL

^

,

Opened Monday

11

DUSE 300 VACANT SEATS

houae

somewhat compensated
the warmth
Duae heraelt

tor the vacanclea by
of their reception.

MOEOSCO STUCK AGAIN

aoemad rather upset, needing the
Oliver Moroaco haa again found
prompter far more than on Monday
himself In the predicament of hav
when she appeared in "Qhoata."
Ing a show but no theatre In which
There wasn't a vacant seat in th*
to show it.
Morosco recently took house for that

performance. Th*
ovation given to Duse waa tremendous, recall after recall being demanded. One of the critics, "North
American," had an unfavorable review, but the reat raved about th*
cast.
performance.
Morosco had planned to awing It
Thursday, because It waa a Forum
Into the Frazee.
Lewla & Gordon performance, the
regular dramatlo
beat him to It with "The Wild Wea- crltlca
did not have revlewa (alcotL" He then had another thea- though
attending), the newa desk*
tre presumably cinched but when
handling Forum event* generally.
thla fell through he postponed the
There len't a doubt but that Dus*
production Indefinitely.
could .have given 10 time* aa many
performance* here as ahe did and
still have the crowds coming,
HELEN SPRINO ELOPED
th*
aeata merely being a moat
Mt Vernon. N. T., Dec. 19. vacant
Word was received here today In unfortunate break.
the form of a formal announcement
by hor parents, that Helen Spring,
RESTING
one time leading lady of the Weatchester Players (stock) now with
the road company of "Adrlenne," Throat Cause* Cancellation of Dehad eloped Nov. 15 with W. R.
troit Matinee
Haustalb, of New York City, and
was married In Connecticut.
Mme. Eleanora Du*e, the Italian
She was born In this city and tragedienne, appearing on tour for
played
with Otto Krucger, Leo special matinee performanooa under
Carillo and Wallaqe Eddlnger at the direction of Morrla Cost, will
different times. After a honeymoon rest next week. The star Is In need
of a week the bride rolurned to her of a rost becau.se of a bad throat.
That haa caused a cancellation of
company.
her advirtlsed
Detroit
nia/tlnee,
for next Tuesday (Chrlstmae).
SHUBERTS MUST PAY FOKINE dated
Duse waj carded for W.-U)hington
The appellate term h.o-s unani- this afternoon, but the performance
mously afhrmcd the $1,681.3; Judg- will be given tomorrow at the Caplment award In favor of Michael Fo- t.il ln.st(M.<l.
klne, the Russian
l'"oliiiwliig thai hor next appearballot master,
.against J. J
Shubert for services anrn will bn at the Auditorium, Chirendered In producing a ballet In cago, on the aft rnonn of fJec. Jl.
'TTlS Rose of Stamboul," p/oduced
by the Shuberts.
L, A. FINE AETS CHANGE
producers' contention on the
over the production of "Crossed
Wires," which waa to have t>een
his brother, Leslie Morosco,
recaptloned It "Across the Way,"
atid had rounded up a tentative

made by

DUSE

The

appeal was that Fbklne's pcrvlcea
wore not satl.'ifactory, and t!i.»t he
fulled to

complete

hi.s

task.

Ln.'i Angeles, Dr.-. 19.
Wiiiiameno Wilkes and Diclison
.Mnrgnn have resl>;ned the nimsger,f the local Fine
Arts comp.my In the current ''K. ir. K."
I'rarire (loMw.iter, producer, will
tike iivcr th» ninna(;ement.
The (nrnpany Is no' a financl.tl

m<iit

John CromwaH's Next

"Some
ody

I'ool

Woman."

a

mw

bj Jt.lin KUltiiatrli k, will

next production l.uinrlii d by
f-'ronivrMI. wlro pl.Tr..v ti/ijt.:.^
«arl^ W-'Pebidaf/
'
'

•imIn-

the

.lulir,
r.

u-.r.

-iir IK.-,

.Ti',1

ih" CIHl.,{ei.

ilKj

i;n4

oti;erci into

—
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It

PLAYS EXITING THIS WEEK;

6

4 FAILURES-2

WIRES AND LETTOS

WITH PRESS ACENTS

ARE PUSHED OUT

Personal One for Gilda Gray of

Moscow Art Overstayed Week

Approaching Sensational Business of Last Season "Magic Ring" Stayed Its Limit

—

Broadway's at- waa alrietty a subaerlptlon skew.
tractkm bunch Saturday totals six. Istnce it ttad bo ctiaoce for Broadway
Ot that croup four are ranked aa contiBBallan after the Uarrlck skowfai(8r^ and are beinc pushed otit iDK. it caanot elaxa aa saceeasfal.
by the preifsure of new productions. "Failures" ends In its fifth week.
Of the remalnintf two one la rated UsoaUy tba UvlM aiwwa play six
a socceaa asA the ether a repeat maKaccaseat The latter Is the Moa
eew Art Theatre, booked for a retiva
easavemcat at four wceksb but
•THE PAILUREV*
Tha
-whtek rcmalaed ftra weekBL
AH thought well of this presadded week bdnc tha result «f a
kul
nMortd*
antatten,
tha
kaektnK Bis- up awt ot tow&
^Braan) tafw es rad its eammant
by saymg, "StrikHig^ but nat
TIM Russians drew aensatlona)

TIM

exit list for

1

bnsiBesB last winter, b«t the repeat
though profltabia, did not approach
tha saiaa marks. The last two
we^a saw a marked >amp from the
early performaneea with last week
daioied at SIS.400. That exceeded
anything tn Iba dramatic group.
-Tha Magla Ring," with Mttzl, will
leave the Liberty for the road, conetadtng an engagement of 12 weeks

Chicago,

Dee

Write

No Longer Ziegfeld Star
Another row i* en batwean Vim
and Marilyn Miller. Thia
stie appeara at b* aut of

IS.

Ziegfeld

There are more "flist line" press
agvntu in Chicago .it present than
htfve ever Invaded this towa Jn the
history of -he show bmineasi
In advance of the "Ttillles" are
tlirn^

— Oeorjfe

W.

time

VSieggy's fold for keeps,

anyhow

thia

season.

Miss Miller

"Sally" with

left

a

throat two weeks ago and
won't go back.
Marilyn has a contract calllnc for
a new sTiow bj Feb. 1, but tAat'a «U

and

l.oderer

Haievinsky
Can
L^ert, Too— Marilyn

Counselor

Among Bunch
Wore Present Than Ever

"FofKes"

on Return Without

'mir AND ZIG6

OVER

fore

William A. r.age for the show, and
Mildred Saut;r ribftics&atmsi Gllda
Gray.
Charles Emerson Cook Is hero for
Duse and "Chanve Souria." and
Thodo Cocroft is hantlUng the publicity also for the latter Gcst at- (AamberliiB

off too,

Zieggy, In a letter last Friday to

—

Tbnwn Stsn

M.

^No.

WALLIS CLARKE

tr.»ctlon.

Malevinsky. told him ttUm
fi-ee agent and that

L,

5 Miller was a
the new show

Harry Sloan la doing the yoeNow playlos KcKay Uorris paK
man work for "Uttle NelHa Kelly'';
William Wilkens is doing the same with Kthel Barrymore in Arthur
Hopkin.s' "Th« Laughing Lsuly" and
for Lenore Uh^e ,1t» -KIkl"; Frank
in tkis atxth year under ChamtonrCrul.shank la still laboring away in laln Brown'a dlrcotlon, has loeen idle
dramatically rifactiva." <'Mail"
the Interest
"The f.aasing Show," exactly ftura weeks In that period.
printed, "Faacinating and afwith Garrett Cupp on the line for More recent successes are "TJutcy,"
feetiver" and the "Tnauna"
"In Love With Love."
"Out of tha ,S«ven Seas" and
(Hamitand>. "Will appeal to
Arba
Blodgctt
is handling both "Tweedlea."
tired
ef
routlna
drama."
those
ends for "The Old Soak," with Ludwig Vroom accomplisblng a sim"Sharlea," a musical eomedy, pro- flar task for 'The Beat People."
NIGHTERS
duced by John Cart, acids at Daly's Henry Sayera is here for Rotiert
Mantcll at the lUinois. Dec 24.
63(T Street In its seventh week. The
"Doc" Weaver, managing "MerPICTURES ONLY
attraction, was ^ated aa being a

Is cold.

There wei*

other things In tha Botai
Zieggy said that it is alt rigllt vttb
ivim If Malevinsky gives it cot tor
a<)me

publication.
MarllVn'a lawyer says thaae ara
atatementrf unworthy of Zlegxy, am
the latter was petulant, and so b«
won't hand it out for publicatiaa
^ut passes the buck back to Zieggy.

W

him to do it.
Somewhere In the argument again
is Jack Pickfurd.
Marilyn's busband has been in the east for six
weeks or more and trouped with
the "Sally" company. In one of fha
ton of the Movies," is doing the
to profltsble business. The Savage likely candidate for cut rating.
It
three-day stands in New England
attraction waa figured to remain failed to puti real money with the .idvance for Helen H.iyes In "We
Marilyn appeared the opening night,
about that long. It opened to a pace average groRs quoted between $6,000 Moderns" at the Blaokstono on
Considerable Trouble Booking and was alleged to have been seen
of |I8,M9 and approximated abottt and $7,000. Claims now ar* that the Dec. 31, while Lester Bryant himin a cafe with her husband tha
tl.9W less for the flrst month, the piece is much Improved, but Is tuo self is handling the publicity for
on West
Shows
Road
next night when she waa out of tha
average bostncss thereafter being expensive to opej^te at the out-of- Jack Norworfh in "Honeymoon
show with a cold.
Hotise" at the Central and "The
Coast
about $1S.«M weekly.
the-way house.
The local manager sent tn a
Highwayman," coming into the
heated contplaint which is said to

THE

IWAQrC RING"

Opaning

with

th«

undar-

woulrf ramain but
thraa months (if it ooutd), anit
primarily pointad aa a rfad atIractiaii, tfia praaa eennttant on
thia Oct. 1 apaitinf waa ga narctetvding

it

alty
Mtitfactary from
•acond string man.

Tha only

tha

C|uatlficatiens>eama

from tha "World," -Tribuna"
and "Sun," wh^"iuppoMd that
for thosa who tikad MiUi tha

show wauU
Variaty

praaantation,

en tha

do."

balieva<l

ro*rf

It

a

nies

wHh mora chanea
than in town.

'Go West Young Man" stop* after
akx weeka at tb« PuAcb and Judy. It

WANT

Chas. Washburne is
Playbon.^e.
doing the advance for "Abie's Irieh

"SHARLEE"
A kaaRby slap from
on this musical,

Day was psrsanally welcomed.
Tha trafid o* |hia raviawa included suck phraaas as "a very
weak show," "stilted and mediocra" and "Juat afMther muthe
from
comedy,"
sical
"World," "Mews" and "Tribune" (Hammond).
"Variety" issusd "moderate"
a« Ma apinion, while raentianing a show would have to ba
excagtieaai ta
lecatien
tha

draw businaae
(Daly's

little

in

the piece.

in

63rd

Street).

geon.

$1Z,0««

and

$I5,»««.

Nightly business last week and
among the lowest In town, being
quoted at between $250 and $300.
Production did not cost ns high as
indicated,
costumes having been
rented. Show was lauded by critics.
this

receipt of 15,000 frnnci
(about $I,800> towards his expenses,
which are placed at $I,OS$. Plus the
$20,400 lose IM eustained throuKh
his abRewce from Ms private practice, he asked for $20,01IS total damagea after detfaeling the amount

"QUEEN VICTORIA"

extent of coinciding In a statement of, "In every way a cred"Variety"
itable production."
predicted the public would "not
support the piece for any great
length of time."

"The Failures" Is the second produ^'lion of the soa.son by the Theatre
Guild. It Is a question If there was
an actual loss because of the weight
*f aubscribert, but the attraction

NO ROOF SHOW
Shuberts

In

lining

have boiled over the pot. Ziegfeld
known to havo had two musical
selected for Misa Miller'a
and his decision not to
produce either for her is probably
explained in the letter to Malevin-

1».

is

up ^one pLays

night stands for traveling attractions in tlie went coast territory between the week and three day cities
Is keeping down the nomber of road

choosing',

sky.

At
Bridgeport,
vhera
Conn.,
"Sally"
played
one night with
Alarilyn and two nights without her,
newspaper treated the Incident in
unkindly fashion towards the star.
Shirley Vernon js appearing la
Marilyn's role in the "i5ally" show.
A statement sent out from tba
Ziegfeld oftlce conveyed the idea
-Miss
Miller Is jealous of Mary
Eaton becau.se the latter is cominir

to » minimum.
The m.ajority of one night stand
The deal betwepn John Murray managers are turning down the at,

shows

'

'

i

,1

Anderson and the Shuberts whereby tracthjns offered to play pictures
Anderson wa.'i to st,aKo an Intimate which, they claim, can show them
revue for the Century Roof collapsed
a better iiroflt. This condition exwhen the producer rejected the ists in such towns as Son Diego,
terms that had been offered.
San Bernardino, Pasadena. Santa
Anderson had been propositioned Earb.ira. Oxnard, Santa Ana, Riverhy Lee Shubert throuKh Lew Fields. side and several others, all of which
first

—

arrangement w.as for An- have

derson to Etase a revuo featuring
Fields. Thia seemed set until Anderson, Who evidently was not xangulT>e
aa to tha longevity of a roof venture, offered terms consldored double

those which he h.as been receiving
tor staging the "Greenwich Village

"Kid
first class theatres to play lo Broadway In a new show
Boots" (which stars Eddie Cantor).
legitimate attractions.
l«ula E. McLoon, routing "Zander Mr. Malevinsky also retnresenta 'tlsa
the Great'" through Southern Cali- Eaton and says such a thing a«
fornia, found It practically Impossi- Jealousy la hardly a fact. Tb« atble to get his production into the torney'* statement treats Jn detail
of the many telegrams exchanged
one night towns.
between him and Zieggy and comments on Zleggy's famous "Western

Follies."

•HAMLET'S" STAFF

EM

STILL WATCHING

Norton, Deputy Sheriff, Sees

Belle

"Same Woman"
Although considered practically a
dead issue, the "dirty play' invesBelle
tigation is still simmering.
Norton, a deputy slieriff, \i.slted

Woman" at the ComTork, Tue-day night.

"The Shame
edy,

New

The deputy sheriff would Dot_
comment other than admit her presence on
toft is

official bu«lnc>i9.

known

to various

.{hq a

managen>ents. She h.is been taking
in quite a few .shows the past two
nxmlha and has figured in the paat
in the thoroughly publicized Beiry
Inch affair.

when out

of town.

fraction

».js

Ha

SHUBERTS WANT DENVER

personal represent-

ative for the star.

"Hamlet's" thrtf-week repeat date IJeported

Miss Nor-

Broadway

habit"

l.'nion

also says that Zlcggy "is suffering

from Palm Beachitis; be is the
Ahead, Two Back with
most lovable man in the world, and
Barrymore Show.
we are all happy over "Kid Coots'
and Just as happy over kid gloves."
There will be two men bai k and
Malevinsky
also
mentlom.
a
two ahead of John B.-vrryinorc's promise to Miss Miller from Zieggy
will
tour in "Hamlet." Fred Colvin
for the picture rights of "Sally" and
be four weeks in advance and R. C. that the manager wanted $200,000
weeks
behind.
W.
F.
Edson, two
for the rights from her.
McLaln will bo company manager
but David Wallace will also be with

Two Men

at

the

Manhattan

established

After

Colorado

Amarica

a

—Offera^

new high grew

for Shakespeare In
the face of a pre-Christinaa slump,
^ho takings for the three weeks
courtTn? $76,4ifO.
"fhe ftrst week
advanced.
was about $18,500, the second was
Mies Keane (Mrs. Sydrvey In priquoted at $24,505 and the final week
vate life) also anawera to the comclaimed
have
to
gotten
$32,400.
At
TICKET
SIHTS
plaint (hat under the French laws
the $3.30 top scale the latter gross
Albany, N. Y. Tfte. J9.
of 1SS2 the doctor could not perform
The stale comptroller Tuendny re- was in excess of capacity and repi.
his duties wlthont a French llc*nse„
resents
consMerable
standee
trade.
and that It was a pleasure trip, any- quested District Attorney Banton of
Now York to take measurrrs to col- Bnrrymore's bookings are for exway, with him.
ceptionally large houses. This week
lect the state license fee ot $100
he 1.1 appearing in the Boston Opera
yearly from 73 apencics in New
tYGO
House and next week will piny lii,'
Y^ork.
Chicago, Dec. 19.
But five agencies remitted the fee Shnl)«rt, Philadelphia.
Ethel Barrymore's tour !n "Tiie
Mary T.^go, former "Follies" piil, as demanded last weeic by the comp- Laui;bing Lady' has Melville llcmTho'-o iineiM les are Raswiio rcicntly got $8,000 In settlcnioiit troller.
niett
ahead and Willlnin IwMnU
of a breacli of promise suit. Is nan(ied com's, Levlnson's, M.i.y & Co., Tyba' k.
as one of 60 co-respondents In tbc son's and McBride a.
Following a lonK-distTnee teledivorci; .suit of Mrs. .Meta Miirpliy
conversation
with
IjOuIs
against James H.
(Rolls-Royce) phonic
CELEBRATING FOR
WISE
.Marshall,
representing ii
ticket
Murphy.
Chicnpo. ne\ If*.
The case Is on trial hefoie Judpte agencies in the tanfile with the etatc
Tom Wise had announced that
.Sabath and reports of private dotec- over the payment of the $100 lie»>n«e
Friday«will
be
40
since
years
he
first
fee,
State Conip' roller James W.
Mvcs were read to show Murphy and
l''leming last riit,iit announced Ifl put foot on a sL-vge. This announce,
.Mary were frequently together.
nn'ie ngrni'les have ."fre^d to pny ment was made to his man lirer, »ii
the Intfcr, of course, H[,'re"i :ii,tt
the tax.
"MIRACXE" SURETY
In all, 21 of 78 aprer.irs will com- It w.an a t^ncxi reason for a party iind
The ,<i»iibciis b.a\ e conipcI!< d rrfy with the law by paving the fee. celebration. Arthur l^lpk^nM, p o-Morris <icst to deposit n surety bend
Comptroller Klctnmi,' has (nslnict- ducer of the show, Ihoiisbt so us
So on that evcninp, after the
of $100,000 to Kiiarmitee that the ed District Attorriey Ranton of New well,
Century. New York, will be restored York to sue 4hofle who do not pay. performanc? of 'The Old Soak" at
to Us normal condition after llie
In a telephonic conversation with the Princess, Wise will hold open
Comptroller Fleming today, the New house for all of the performers, nprun of "The Miracle."
Staging the latter hn« called for York prosecutor said he was pre- pearlng with shows in tlie 'loop and
some radical alterations in the h;|; pared to arrest the proprietors who city, offlclals, he.ided by .Mii..or
IJever, as well.
pla>hous«w
fail to comply with. the law.

Denver, Dee. It,
A report says the Shubarta ai«
trying to invade the local flel<|,
The Colorado (pictures) ^Btshay
Cass) seems to be the on«. It '*••
remodeled and rebuilt from the aM
Tabor Grand two yeara ago, T*d
Rroadway, Denver's only ftrst-clasa
legitimate house. Is rrtt ^y blocks aut

AOERCY FEE

MARY

"Mail" (Craig) was the only
one to state specifically its
doubts concerning this production when deeming it "heavy
for the average playgoer."
The remainder of the dailies
seemed much impressed, with
the "World" (Broun) quoting,
"Looks like a success and
while the
should
be one,"
"News" (Mantle) agreed to the

difnculty

Tile

Murray Anderson Can't Agree With

The

DORIS KEANE'S ANSWER

He admits

"Qiieen Victoria ," the first production of Enulty Plaj-ers this season
at the 48th Street, stops at the end
of Its sixth week.
It was a loser
from the start, although the losseH
are not as higH as first reported.
The deficit Is estimated between

T,os Angeles. Der.

Tlose.'*

aft sides
albeit Juliette

iMver attracted paylnc fausln««9, and
Against Physician's
tlnrousb aalnc a 13 top gcala tha Counterclaima
Bill for Servicea
sm&Unefla ot the theatre precluded
/
any real business. Has been In cut
Doris Keane (Sydney), Tuesday,
rates right along, with Indk^ted
pace last week about (2,000. House in tha New York Supreme Court,
filed an awsw«T to Dr Charles F. A.
waa rented for first month.
Laeke'a elahn for $20,000 for professional services, with a counterclaim for $SA.Oaa damagea on the
"GO WEST YOUNG MAN"
ground sIm was subjected to mental
Both extremes were reached
and physical strain when the medico
in the opinions the morning
allegedly 'attempted to extort $20,00li
and
after,
with
"Times"
from her,
"World" calling it "the worst
Dr. L«che Is suing on the ground
play of the season, while the
he camo lo Paris at the actress'
-Herald" »nt) "Sun" held the
behest to perform an operation, but
snd
viewpoint
"original
ef
that after hia arrival be found Miss
f k» n n y"
and "tremendously
Keane bad consulted a London surfumy" in order. Variety ap-

proved

TClling

COAST ONE

of the iheatrical district.
Several attempts to negotiate a
lease of the America by BishopOiiss havo f.iiled because of this bo-

NAMED

nus demnnd,

it

the .ShubertH

have been offered th«

That

reported.

in

.\nier!ca Is believed probable.

MARRIED COUPLES IN SHOW

S

City, Dec,

Kiins.'is

«The "LlKbtnin'

TOM

Thomas

iy

.

~e,

of

t

Haron

lies.sio

19.

company, headed
playing Its
Shubert, boaMS
married coutplM

!lie

ing
ii'bt
tho sho-.v,

Ii;m

With
.

•

Jefter'on,

nnd week at

:'eitured

with

.Tef-

I<
ihe v.ife of M.attlicW
v.mpr.ny Miaii.iKcr.
The other coiipl
are Charles E,
Kvar.s .-ind llilen- I'hllllps; Mart

.frrsfin,

.\IIen,

BOND

Ifelsy

'

11

lid

K:iiis .ind

'

,

Klia

.'vl'lson;

Bugen«

K.iihryn Mallory; Walter

DiekiniMin ami Helen .McKay; Harry
Maitli'nd and I'^lith McCr.m»>e, and
the .Mes^^rs. Wriglit and IVwey,
carpenter and propi rty man, whoB*
wves lire with the company and
appciu- ill the court room ftcena.

I
I

Thundajr. DacendMr 90.

LEGITIMATE

IMS

COHAN PAYS $1,000
FOR ONE REVELL BOOK

BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL

VARIETr
TRYING RUSSIAN PLAY

Anna

Nichals

Will

Produca

Regulariy

It.

Pa„ Dec. 1».
Murtvez," a Russian play

If

INCREASE OF STOCKS
BENEFITTING AUTHORS

Erie,

Somerset Hotel. New York.
The spirit ot Chriatmu ia ever the came. But I have learned with the
pasBinr years that we change in our relation to it. Who will forget,
no matter how manjr Yuletides shall pass over hia head, with what
expectations In his childish heart he raced down the stairs before
dawn on Christmas morning to see what he had received from Santa
Clausr And the ecstasy with which he feasted hia eyea upon sleds and
aluitea and trains and dolls and all the rest of the glitterinR array. Afid
who does not remember, too, liow soon he forgot that bliss, how quickly
the brlgkt patnt faded from the toys, how he wreclced them to see what
made them run. The Christmas Joy of childhood is fragile and short-lived.
but that of maturity lasts. It|ls the difference between the happiness of

/

:

'

>

Managers .Urged to Get de
Luxe Copies Before

'

I

and

sale

of the

by Herman Bernatein, Is
being tried here by the Park Playa local stock company, with
two players Inserted for the pre-

adapted

Heavy Competition Creates
Market for High

ers,

Christmas
The

"^'era

special de

luxe

regular

sentation.
Anne Nichols, who will produce
the piece regularly, is looking the
play over.

Royalty Releases
With

tile

Increased

ot

activity

editions
of
Nellie
the stocks throughout the country
The title has been shortened to and tite heavy comi>ctitloa in many
Impetus this week "Vera." Anna Jaseck and Tod Gib- cities, the playwrights are enjoylnf
appearplayers
son
are
the
extra
when a check for ll.OM tendered by
a lucrative revenue In stock royal*
ing with the stock company.
George M. Cohan for one book waa
ties that Is said to be unprecedente<L
turned over to Sam H. Harris.
Even a mild Broadway auccMW
reoelving and that of givinR.
For that reason this Is one of the happiest Chrislmases of my life. 1 treasurer of the Nellie Revell Fund.
and soma flops have netted their
€0. SAILING
rejoice not only because I am out of the hospital, but because, even In
authors handsome royalties via iha
Sales
of
the
stirring
and
human
my helpless condition. I liave been able to do something for -someone story. "Right Off the Chest," were
stock showing. One Instance in
Revcll's book, "Right Off the Chest,"

some

gained

'

else.

•

Rooting has reported increaaiog as the Christwon as many jrames as playing has. Let's all of us root her baci: to mas holidays approach. Karly this
iMalth. Her address is COS West ISCth street. New York.
week telegiams were sent to every
member of the Producing Managera'
Walter Winchoil has just fln^hed promoting the managing editor of a Association not yet heard from urgKight
book.
edition
of
ray
the
de
luxe
for
a
of
newsiwper
c«py
.Michigan
ing
them to brighten Nellie's
Oft the Cliest." And all Tve got to :jay is that the person who could sell Christmas by subscribing <o the
to a manafflns editor anything v.Tittcn by a press agent could sell special personally signed edition
cancelled postage stamps !• the postmaster general.
The priming of th.it 'edition Is limited, and managers have been asked
The life of an author. I'm b'^slnnlng to fear, isn't airit's cracked up to be to send i chctk for JlOO to Harris
For further Information on this ;uljjct\ inquire of my laund.eas. who was as tieaturer
The (eU'gruins were signed by th«'
on Kuspicion of being a boolimaker. 1
arrested by the police last week ju
managerial committee, Oavid i:cwotjder what they 11 do to me when they discover that I boast of being
lasco. l^am H. Harris and Ueorge
•
•ne.
>»
^,
-f-

Take time

to think of

FOR
STOOC
BARBADOS AND SOUTH

Dorothea Ante! this holiday season.

Reach South America

"

t

--

"

.

already In the hands of the
had to Ije. I kuihw.^o. My book
ticket - brokers— thife have bought copies. But they needn't expect to get
rid of them at an advance.' Its iill I can do to get my own top-price
out of the public. The "Joeys" have taken s flock of them too, but this is
one show of mine I don't mind seeing go to the cut rates.

M. Cohan chalrm:in
The de luxe edtion

which

Ik

particular

piece,

Company
Played
Eastern Canada—€xpect to

Harkins

Halifax. K. 8.. Dec II.
After pliiying Ave weeks through
e.tstern Canada, a atock company as-

Is

the

Avery Ho|HPaad

"Why Men X^ara HoaM."

which at best waa a lukewaraa *(•
fair on Its Broadway ahowtoig, tat
which has brought ita author
nearly t2i.0M In stock royalties aaA
is still In demand.
Playsrrights
thaak evmpetltioa
and careful ehoppins by at«ck audi-*
ences for the current vdigiM of yraa*

perlty. Time was when It waa tbm
.wmbied by W. S. Harkins is sailing company that waa the faaturs an4
vera wlUlBg t« ait
from liern Friday alxNtrd the Royal audiences
Mail atnamer "ChandienC* tar the through practiCBll]^ aajr vHvr offered. Now it% diSercat, aceordinc
Itarttados.

They ojien after Jan. I and later to stock directora.
A director of ao out-of-town
g» on a tour embracing South
Araer^a. I*anama, Uondurai, Jama- atock by way of axplalninc tho
change ot conditions polntaJ out
will

priced at flO and is m hxindsmnely ica and nermuda.
the picture has been a atroMg c(hb«
i:erl K. <^crting and ISiteea Cosbound book, i^ also avuilable and is
petitor with the aauUlar stocks.
attrac.ing atten'.inn as a splendid gritr are the leads. Others are Leon- "Vou've got to give them tka
KOo4l
Chri«'mHs g;.!.
The rcgulur edi- ard llawe. Rmmana Weaver. Tan bills." he said, "or they won't osmm
tion at $2.50 is on sale in some of Johnstone. Heth Burke, Jane Lorhin.
You may be able to sneak aa
the Btorps, and orders are also tie- ner. Fred Siiarkey. i. B. Balfour Is old-timer over on them onco la
a
sIsKe
director.
Ing
rent
direct
Nellie
and
the
to
while, but you'D loss out la Ut« aaA.
Well, I always -said I'd get there. I'm finally In the Priars Club, even Harris
The company carries special light.
office.
The use of "lllght Off
though It took John Pollock. J. P. Mulier and the whole board of governors the Chest" for holiday greclings is <ng plant and scenery for aach play Stock men who hava triad to
IIM on the royalty tesrs aaoro than
to get me in. But it's really only my book that entered those precincts rapidly spreading.
in its repertoire.
once found Ikiwiaslns ahy of
aacred to the male of the species. Just to have the Friars agree to make
times that amount on tlM woektr
a drive for the sale of her book is glory enough for any woman. As did
count-up and hare gradmHy ba>
the Protesslooal Women's ]e:igue. the Drama Comedy club, the Woman
come curad."
Pay* club.
It Just

i.-<

mw
?«

A. O. Brown iattiated me lata the Lambs by proxy in the same way.
am not a box office man, my printed representative is a member
of the Tr<!asurers' club on a lllte baMs.
I suppose now that, when the papers speak of me, theyll say, "the proml-

LimJE THEATRES

While t

neat clubwoman."
Will Creasy is under the Impression that I ought to clean up with my
book simply because the publisher got out an edition de "lux" of it.
He says he isn't very well posted on housekeeping inutters, but that he
does know that "Lux" (advt.) is used tor cleaning, and he Is ready to
part with a lot of money to get hold ol a good treatise on soap. In a
drawing— at least I suspect It Is— at the bottom of his letter he shows
himself reading a book entitled "Lux Bubbles." That's too much. Will. I
hope my book Isn't anything like a bubble. Bubbles go busted entirely
too easily to suit me.
It doesn't have much to say on the subject of washing or whitewashing,
except that for a long while I had to get a prescription from my doctor
before I could go bathing. It isn't a .social register, either, and so doesn't
reed cleaning Itself. It was written with the hope that it would be widely
circulated among ray friends in vaudeville, and, as long as you and I have
.Ijeen lu it, we ought to know that vaudeville doesn't need "lux."

ABORirS OPERA STARTt

HAHvAUD DRAMATICS
(THE LIAR")

tion with the bea«tles of Shuberta'
"Artiala and Modala"
productioa Opsninf in Savannah—Two Chanfaa
when they staged "Melody lUileir at
Waaltly
Boston. Dec. IS.
tbo Piaxa to raise funds lor the
The H.arvard l>ramatic Club, re- Junior League.
Ths Aborn Cosaie .Opera Oeaa«
membered for its bold Invasion uf
One of the sensailnnal scenes In pany. organized in New Torfc,
Broadway last spring, pre.sents this musical revue, staged by Jack open In Savannah, next Monday.
This Holland, waa the removing of a The players wlH oflter tabloid ediCarlo Goldoni's "The Liar."
Harvard organization is probably gown, piece by piece from a living tions of operettas and musical comedies with change twice woekly. 7'ha
the oldcsti of the ;im.ateur dramatic model In full view of the audience.
Mrs. Fr.anccs Langton, a beautiful opening blU will consist of "Sw«at;ociet.es of the country. "The l.lar"
.society matron, was selected as the hearts" for the flrst half and "Listen
is a farce which tells of the advenmodel and appeared to lie fitted for Lester" tor the last.
tures of a young man of Vcniic a gown
The company, numbering M, laHer djess was first rewho^f fantastic carelessness in han- moved, disclosing a daring slip
of eluding principals and choristst%
dling tlie truth leiid.s him Into comwill leave today (Thursday).
It Inplications, ctiding in his ilnally los- liouc Soers model, and she wae then
cludes Anna Morrellc, Bussall Leondraped
and
fitted
for
a
new
gown
ing the girl he -has fallen in love
liy
one of the city's leading mo- ard. Ilusn Mabley, Dun Uarble 'aa4
with.
.lohn Daly.
In the title role John Collier, an distes.

wW

'out-of-cour.se" student, was splenThe show waa a very creditable
did.
He re.ads lines like a vcleran, affair from the standpoint
of enhas an easy stage presence, a fine
sense of comedy values and a very tertainment, packed with surprlsos,
pleasing voice. In support Dorothy plenty of pep and a lot of Ja«z. The
chorus
was made up of pretty soriooglrts (of the Idler Clubof. Hadcllffe)
was noticeable for a very ciety debutantes, who were easy to
sweet and nllogether charming rep- look at. The show was in two acts
resentation of Ho.><aurra.
of eight scenes each, and staged In
•ebukingly.
?
Of the others H. C. Purrell. 'tA, conjunction with two supper dances.
"We made
"I shan't be with him much after today," she replied blithely.
a fairly convincing Ottavio,
•re going to be married tomorrow^."
Ihough hardly on n par with flolSanchcx, '24, also did some
lier.
William Mather Lewis, president
good work and some not so good.
Phil Payne, managing editor of the New Torlt ''Dally News," waa kind The remainder of the cast tried h.ird of
George Washington University,
•uough to write a story last week about my book and, Ineldenlally, myself. and fulfllled their assignments more bolievea that
college dramatics
It waa a flne story, but I don't know yet whether to take what he said as or lass satisfactorily.
should stand on a basis of merit, and
Lighting and scenery were in the that dramatic training
Battery or Juat the truth. Mr. Payne asserted that ''she had more male
is useful for
admirers than perhaps any other woman in the country, most of whom hands of students. Doth were ordi- students in college and aftar they
nary. The play was directed by J.
do not know her." Maybe that's why I have 'em.
enter
business
life.
President Lewi*
\V. D. Seymour. 'IV.
is doing all that he can ta intarast
package
not-to-be-opened-untiI-Chrls(ma«
the
students
attending
Francisco
and
peninsula
sobis college
That
San
Pear Sophie Tucker:
(Continued on page IS)
rou sent me had better contain something nice. After ail. I'm only a ciety belles entered into competihuman woman, and curiosity I* something I "ain't got nothin' else but."
worn
shipped
me
la
almost
you
ta
last
one
kimono.
The
Hope It's another
out with use as scenery when the newspaper photographers want to
ahoot ms In something pretty. They may want to shoot me some more,
«Bd I want to be ehot at least In my best kimono.

Hoy McCardle tells a story on himself which seems to Illustrate what
one of four former bosses once said to a young man in his employ, "For
heaven's sake, marry the girl and get her off your mind." Mr. McCardle
aays ho was repranching an actress friend of his for running around with
* man whose morals he thought were not what they should have been.
"I am surprised that you should associate with such a man," he snhl,

I

have a new wheel

down stairs— I

chair,

and

am

going to eat

my

Alice Mann, formerly with tka
Grand players at Davenport, Ia„ haa
Joined

the Wilkes

Players at the

Uenham, Denver.
George Barnes, lending man for
ths WUkes PUyers at the Itanhan.
Denver, gave his friends a real
acare last Sunday «y gsttlnc hImssV
In a mountain Mlacard about
miles from Denver. Taking advantage of a vacation afforded by
the use of "Welcome Stranger" far
(Con'lBue en fLjgt II)

lost

IM

"2C

'

Nei^v York.,.

Ko.

Christmas dinner

STOCKS
Oscar O'Shea and Eric Karl*
have taken over the Garrlck, playloc
stock.

think.

Merry Christmas.

Hope

yoti all find

your "Hole Proof"

full

Tuesdtiy

morning.

NELLIE'S

BOOK

This selling effort will be confined exclusively to the regular edi-

tion and will not conflict with the
Press Agents Organize 12.50 Sales .Ijstribution of the JIO de luxe ediDrive

»

'

OHDKR OF
OHDKH

tion.

Following a Joint meeting of the
legUImate and picture ndvertLsing
and publicity mfii l;ijt Tluir.s.lny. In
Iho Cafe Ruulevrird, a Joint drive for
the Belling of tiic i"M edition of
Nellie Kovoll'(< book of remini«cei.ce.), "'Uight Off the Chest," was
forr-ally organized.
J. V. Mullcr of the Mullcr Theatrical Advertising agency, \ .as n.iiiicd
chairman of th( Joint romniittoc.
the special
and will be in charge
headquarters that are to be opened
to push the campaign.

Irvin S Cobb, who wrote the preface of the book, abandoned a huntinc;

trip in

Texas and traveled

fjc<js^

(r^fi-*<x^y^

r:::^-

Dor. LARS.

2,000

to .address the orp:arii»a!ion
Splendid ro-ojH»rj]lion, In
nioeflng.
a publicity way, was given the proposition b.v the dally press.
In acl.lilion to the press at^tnts'
drive, the Troa.surers' Club, made
up of Ifgit treasurers rxchislvcly, is
having great .success with lis selling
of "IJight Off the Chest " They have
already disposed of more than COO
copies and exi>i> t to reach a total of
iiiilfs

1,M0 by Ctaristmaa.

^<2
$_ia<?<cr^ "h

^//

J^

his chock for $1 fiOO for n mpy of Nilli.- Revcll's book. "Right Off the
her credit by S.am H. Harris, treasiinr ot the Nellie Ilevell fund.
The spei ial edition of .NelVe's bonk Is being offered ,'it JlOO each When Ccnrge M. w.as advised of n pruI.o..i.il
benedt peiformnnce eaily in tbo Tall he at once Haiil: 'Tut me down for tbc first gallery seat for
51,000 and a personal appearance," and Inslead the amount has been devoted to "Kight Off the Chest."
Nellie's hook is also being dlstiilmtid at JI.SO a copy, the books being the icgular edition ot George H.Doran'a, with a de luaa edition, auto(rat>hed, at !!• each.

Monday

'

li'.sl,"

und

CeorK'' M.

tlio

I'i'li.in

money was

tcndncd

dep(, .sited to

—
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LOOP DULL NOW-WATTING FOR XMAS,

I

MANY CHANGES DURING HOLIDAYS

Thursday, December

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

20,

1823

AND COMMENT

comment point to eome attraction* being
eame grott accredited to othert might auggeet
lots.
The variance it explained, in the difference in
capaoitlet, with the varying overhead
Alto the eize of eatt,
with oontetivent slifer^noe in necettary grott for profit Variano*
in butinett necettary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play is alto eontldered.
Figure* eitimated and

•uccetiful, while the

mediocrity or

—

long
I

"Bc»t People" Best Hit Current in Chicago ^Town
Expected to Come Back Strong Next Week

engagement by .playing four

matinees
Figu/ccl
follows.

final
$9,000.

>veek

(Clifi^tmaa),

"ToF^y and Eva"

houM

Mary, Quite Contrary"
Seven Openings Listed
(Powers, 3d week). Pitiful response
$28,600.
Is third production <a
to columns of remarkable tribute "Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (83<1
week).
Business last week and
"Music Box" series and is counted
paid Mrs. Fiske by newspaper critthis supplies no truj line of real
as strong as first.
ics nearly dailyQuoted aroui d
pace of most of list because of "Mr. Battling Butler," Selwyn (12th
$6,0()0.
"Kiki" Christmas week.
how the Chica!'
Chicago. Dec. 19.
A ill seek
natural pre-bollday slump. Tak...,1.1
week). George Choos first legit"Home Firet" (Central. 5th week).
icg-i; thtatregoing Is at a staml- holiday business.
lis it strong cal
ings declined further under marks
imate production; promises run.
•tllL
Tho prejnature way In which endar and the eompetitive sales will Cut rates always hi)xd to figure, but
of first week In December. "Able"
because of box office atrengtlx
Goes out
the pre-holiday slump seized the be interesting to watch, since even fair estimate at $4.'0O0.
last
week over $10,000 which
which developed sometime after
town has caused Iossch far In excess the strongest attractions oiit of New Saturday, with "noncyiuoon House"
ctounts good.
show arrived. Lost week $16,000;
of those sustained In previous years York have now grown timid about to succeed.
drop not as much aa for some
"Aren't We All," Gaiety (31»t week).
fancies until they arc
for this perlo(Lof the season, always Chicago's
"The Gingham Girl" (Garrlck, IWh.
others.
Attraction in midst of runs not bo
beforehand a\;knowled|red
to
be tested out.
final week).
Played out demand
much off ae others ne^w^r or older. "One Kitt," Fulton (4th week).
wretched, at least one week In adseveral weeks a^o, so final gross of
Normal pace of this musical ln«
---:.
This comedy Of English writing
lyast week's estimates:
vance of Christmas,
$9,000 wasn't disappointing.
House
dlcated at $17,000 weekly, approxheld up well with last week's
Patting
The
Show"
(Apollo,
5th
Sales started slipping In a general
taken over for seven weeks by
imate figure for second week.
gross quoted at between $11,000
way Immediately following Thanks- week). 'Will stick until Jan. 6, when "Chauve-So'urlS."
Strong on lower floor and gallery,
and $12,000.
giving, reaching depths last week Al Jolson arrives for three w«cks.
with balcony off. Last week saw
"A King for a Day" (Cort, 3d
usually credited to the week before "Specs" have crawled from under week). If this show doesn't pick up "Artittt and Modelt," Shubert <18th
drop
week). Off particularly In early "Pelleaswith total about $14,000.
Christmas. If It was a record low their big "buy," making it ditflcult good holiday sales, credit town with
and Melitande," Tidies
part of last week, stoweet going.
gener.tl gross last week, what's go- for attraction to reach $19,000 last
Square (3d week). Jane Cowl's
another mystery. Around $7,000.
Big
week.
money
pace
of
thi..
limeing to be the answer this week?
playing highly rated though play
"The Best People" (Adelphl, 6th
lighted attraction affected convoiced the legit managers.
"The Old Soak" (Princess, 8th
Is
not exceptional and counts
siderably In pre-hollday rtumix
No favoritism was shown by the week). IJke all other dramatics, week). Solid w^lop, iefying all
merely as one part of reportory
Last week under $20,000 first time.
playgoers in making felt their ab- felt absence of balcony sales. Just general slump conditions. Close to
being built for star. "Romeo and
sence, except a» the Adclphl, where how long piece will etay depends on $14,000 again.
"Chains," Playhouse (14th week).
Juliet" given Saturday matinee
'The Best People" Is galloping tre- come-back after holioays averages
"Merchant of Venice" (Illinois. 3d
Only attraction announced to hold
and night. Takings second week
mendously fast. Irrespective of all up. Estimated little over $8,000.
week). Little leas than $9,500. with
usual scale for New Year's eve.
about $7,300.
oondltlons.
Costly productions like
Extra matinees during holidays "Poppy," Apollo (16th week). On*
"Merton
of the Movies" (Black- farewell this week. Robert Manteil
"The Music Box Hevpe" and "The stone,
should be popular.
Last week
of most successful muiical com8th week). Surprisingly an- opens Dec. 24.
P!as.«lnp Show are being dealt stunfigured between $5,000 and $«,000.
edies of season and consletentlj'
nounced farewell in two weelpi. An"Music Box Revue" (Colonial. Tth
ning deficits.
around top of attratclons of ckuss
The farewell week for "The Rise other positive proof of how 10 weeks week). Fought hard for $19,000, "Chicken Feed," Little (13th week).
top).
is long enough here for strongest of quite a loss for this big organization.
$3.3(<,
Last week figured
One of non -musicals listed for
of Rosie O'Reilly" helped matters at
under $18,000 but sure to Jump
Broadway
hits.
One
week
go
arrival
$5.50
top
Around
to
before
of
New
Year's
eve.
$9,000. "We
SucCohan's Grand. After grabbing all
next week and ought to last out
Modems,"
"Follies."
cessful
comedy,
Israel
comedy
in
limited
capacity
by
Zangsorts of high records during the
season.
house and expected to run through
height of the musical attractions will, will follow.
"Rotie O'Roilly" (Cohan's Grand,
winter. Last week's pace placed "Queen Victoria," 48th Street («th
competition, "The Gingham Girl"
"ChUdren of the Moon" (Play- 12th and final week). Hurrah enweek). Final week. First try of
takings $6,000 to $7,000.
went ilmping out of the Garrlik, house, 4th and final week). 'Each gagement of many records closed
Equity Players this sea£<m. Run
Ciclng caught In two weeks of the succeeding
"Cyrano De Bergerac," National
week after premiere, with bang, grossing close to $19,000.
for subscrlpTlon perlo<l but loss
present dullness.
which caused stir of varied dramatic "Nellie Kelly" opened Sunday night
(4th week).
Stopped -In middle
right along.
Second production,
Cracking away for the dramatic criticism, showed big drops in with big advance s.ale.
of fourth week through
Injury
"Neighbors."
honors of the town for many weeks. weekly sales, final week doubtful of
sustained by "Walter Hampden
"I'll Say She It" (Studebaker, 9th
"Rain,"
Maxlne Elliott (59th week).
"The F'nol" has been severely nicked. $4,500. Plouse dark this week, re- week)
during
perform.once.
Resumed
Squeezed over $10,000; leavWill pass second Christmas alThe Selwyn attract inns have been opening Christmas night with "The ing Saturday
Mimday
with
claimed
advance
for "Abie"s Iiisli Ruse."
moet at s.anio nj llnst. Dramatic
slowing up at an average of $2,500 Highwayman."
sale of $11,000.
"In Love with Love" (LaSallc, 4th
smash of last .se iscn and should
»ach succeeding week. Business at
"The Fool" (Solwjn. 16th week). week). Holds until Jan. «, when "Follies," New Amsterdam (9lli
easily run thronjih second season
some of the houses is frightful, fully
week). Attendance affected early
arrives.
(m»:Rlcal)
to receipts as big.
cmph.Tslzing the thoroughneiw of Clientele completely, exhausted but "Moonlight"
Last week
last week like all others. 'Z'legfeld
"xistlng conditions.
over $14,000.
Mrs. Fiske, at will gamble for biggest gross of "Ixive" figured $8,800.
rovue
however
topped
field;
the Powers, h.is drawn at certain
"Ruhnin*
Wild,"
Colonial
<8Hh
quoted around $40,000.
performances in the la-st two weeks
week).
Colored show liable to
"For All of Ut," 490i Street (lOlh
somp unbeiirvable grossc.i.
stay through Janu.ary and perweek). Highest grojw for Hodgo
It isn't a situation to cause alarm
haps longer. St.arted to great
as to the Mrength of Chicago's pospiece won Thanksgiving week.
btisiness for attraction of kind.
iibilitics for later.
The town. JudgLike others dropped down but
Eased off after first week but still
ing from mall orders and advance
ought to recover nicely next Week.
making money.
sales. Will come Uac'k strong the
Lust week about $7,000 or little "Sancho
Panza,"
Hudson
(4th
moment the holiday season for theover.
Week). One more week to go, wij^
itrcgoing lijjens up. It's all a natuGeorge M. Cohan entering Ne^w
"Go West, Young"Man," Punch and
v.il (•riior of affairs, except the losse.'Year's eve ip^'The
Song and
-Judy (6th -week). Final week.
this year are greater becau.«e of tli'
Dance Man." Skinner attraction
Expected
to stick until holidays
slump setting In tlireo weeks ahcail
will bo sent on tour .and figured
but w411 bow out Saturday. BusiNolhirit; seems
to bother "The
to have
strong chance Opt of
ness never strong, show dependRest I'euplo, at the Adelphl. There
town. Here It st.arted fairly btlt
Sothern and Marlowe Going Through Poorest Seaing mo.stly on cut ratos though
ire prospects on the horizon a.s this
eased off .and expensive to operate.
293-seater. "Time" listed, to open
IS lieint? written that "The He.st PeoUnder $10,000.
son
and
"Polly
Preferred"
"First
Year"
here
next Mond.ay. Pace of "Go
will create record sales for the
l>lfc
"Seventh Heaven." Booth
(60th
VVost"
Indicated
around
$2,000.
we befuie Chri.slm.is. This is anLeading
"Greenwich Village Follies," "Winter -week). Best thing John Golden
other i-econl in itKClf for the newest
has had on Broadway since "Turn
("rardcn,
14th week).
Three or
con^eOy here.
to the Right," "The First Year*
four weeks more to go. Next atBig Holiday Change
and record run maker, "Llghtnin'."
traction
will
Mistinguelt,
Th« the.itrical i-.ileniier undcrpoes
star
Business last week went to bit
French star, show probably called
Twm
.a bl)." change for the holiil.iys.
under $10,000 for first time since
Philadelphia, Dec. 19.
week).
'Wock's
only
opening.
svv,;.hes took place .Sunday night.
"Village Follies"
"Bal Tabarln."
It bit Its stride In the fall of last
The surpri.se bo.t olfice w.allop last "Llghtnin"' down to about $10,500
"Little Nellie ICelly" came to Cohan's
expectant of strong holiday busiyear.
week was "The Clinging "Vine." In In 13th and last week.
iJrnrul with equally as much Cohan
ness. Under $20,000 last week.
Daly's 63d St. (7th week).
enthusiaKm a.s started oft "The Rise Us third week at the Forrest It did
Sothern and Marlowe (Sbubert, "In the Next Room," V.anderbilt (4th "Sharlee,"
Final week for musical that never
of tio.'-ie O'Reilly." "Chauve-.Sourls" the unexpected by not only showing 2d
week).
Poorest engagement
week). Mystery drama stood up
rated having chance other than
went Into possession of the Garrick, no slump but actually claiming to the.so stars have h.ad here in some
well in slowed going of last week,
cut r.TJtes, with house location n«
Jrawing an unusually marked society heat its second week's gros.s.
time, but good balcony play helped
takings $10,000 or bit over. Looks
handicap
in Its favor. *"Was t«
clif ntelc for a Sunday night opening
Just as there wasn't any doubt hold up gross to some extent. Mosset for run, attraction now conh.ive remained through Christmas
.'Ji'vcn
oi,enint.'«
are 4is'e<l for about the leader last week, so there cow Art opens Monday.
tracted for Indefinitely. Chariot's
holiday^, but "White Ciirgo" will
whtistiiias week, four nlth tendencies wasn't any doubt about the runnerRevue first spotted for VanderbUt.
"The First Year" (Garrick, Sd
get house Instead.
About $6,000
towani coiiiii; lel'ef, one of Sliakc- up being "Tise Firet Year,"
It
week). Not up to record of some of "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," Belosco
for "Sharlee."
spe irean stuily, .aiiother contributing grossed about $17,000.
big
(4th week). One of etrongeet of "Spring
Cleaning," Eltlnge
(7th
tragedy, and the last none other than
A third house wlilch had an ex- theatre's recent attractions, butTwo
new dram.as; started at excellent
week).
Sparkling dialog In this
Ziegfeld's "Follie."."
Three of the cellent week last week after two at that; $17,000 last week.
weeks
after
this.
pace with attendance virtually
comedy Is winning repeaters.
seven Chiistmns werk premleics attractions In the flop class or near
Capacity.
Lost wec.k slightly oft
Ijower floor holds up excellently
"Polly Preferred" (Walnut, 2d
com" Snndny night "Abie's Irish It was the Walnut, which did $12,000
upstairs
but
better
than
with
llose,
$16,500.
gallery
at the Studel),-\ker"; "The wiUi
week).
Public
apparently
likes
this
almost
paseed
up,
"Polly
its
present booking,
Jesse
James," L«ngacre
I.iast
Nei Veils Wreck," at the Harris, and I'reterred," and ought to get back comedy on movies and, despite "Little
week $12,000; Indicates K
"ThiHoneymoon House," at the into the r^eal money class.
(19th week). Fought way out of
slump conditions, be.at $12,000 last
will stick through winter.
Cliristmas Kve will have
Ontral
cut rates last month and getting "Stepping Stonet," Globe (7th week).
Outside' of those three, there was week. Two weeks after this.
"Kiki opening up against "The Fol- little business In town last week.
neat profit weekly even through
Dillingham's ace attraction, as"The White Sitter" (Chestnut,
lies.
Holiert Manteil gets under "The Fool" was the best of the 6th week).
slump period. Last week about
sured of great run and drawing
Reported as holding Its
way at the Illinois the same night. others, but this Channlng Pollock own.
great business. Pre-hoHd.ay period
$11,000, but sure to fare well
though way off from original
"Tho llighwaymun," a play from the play at the Adelphl Is advertising pace. Counted on getting back any
no bar to attendance; $34,000 tO
through holidays and expected to
Hungarian. lilro. will get Its Ameri- last three weeks. J^ith their usual possible
last
through
winter.
$35,000
last week again.
Song
hit
big
losses
holiday
Weeks.
can
baptism
at
the
1'l.ayhnu.se
help.
"Sun Up," Princess (31»t week).
bclllKiient methods.
"The Fjiol" Stops Jan. 6.
Chrl.stmas night.
Framed to operate on small gross
has been taking excep"Partners
Again"
(Lyric,
4th "Little Mite Bluebeard," Lyceum
Two attractions ar» waiting In management
(17th week).
and has been making money at
Held up to strong
tion to what some of tho dallies have week).
Down
to
less
than
$9,000
town for the ChrlKlm.is week sales.
weekly takings that would sink
business throughout fall, going off
to say about the show, but it now and only staying to take adThese are "Merton of the Movies," had
usual prmluctlon.
appreciably only after ThanksHa/i moved
hasn"t got them much In the way of vantage of Christmas rusli. Ethel
at the Hlackstone, and "The Fool,"
several times.
giving. Expected to last well into
Getting around
Barrymore" next.
The announcement breaks.
at the Selwyn.
$4,000 or a little more at this
winter or longer.
Last week
The Sothern and Marlowe en"The Fool" (Adclphl, «th week).—
of lii>- exit of the Blackstonc attr.-xc
house.
$8,000.
gagement
has
under
been
far
norNot by any means in flop class, but
lion enme as a surprise, for It was
"Lullaby,"
Knickerbocker
(14th "Tarnith," Belmont
(12th week).
mal.
weekly
gross
down
to
about
$1(),000,
tabbed at tho start as a long-run
Figured on drop last week, but
week). Equah) best non-musical
This week Is unusual, as there Is drop of more than $3,000.
shot.
Weak balcony demand hurt
this dramatic eucce.'fl was only off
money getters on Broadway and
Forrest dark this week, "The
the chances of "Merton" holding not a single musical show In town,
about $300 from normal capacity
topping that group. I>a8t week
higher.
"The Fool" gives no per- probably the first time that has Clinging "Vine'* claiming more than
pace. Takings better than $8,000
draw between $17,000 and $18,000.
$22,000 in its third and last week.
formance Christmas Eve, but comes happened In a long, long time.
last week.
Average through fall was better
House can only hold
Next Monday two
openings.
back Christmas week with four matabout
than
$9,000 If It sells out for all
$19,000.
White's
"Scandals"
Ought
run
and the Moscowto
Ineew, (ini.'-.hing up the 17 weeks' stay
$16,000 AT 50c TOP
performances at $3 top.
through season.
Art.
Barrymore opens by himself
here.
"Meet the Wife," Klaw (4th Week). "The Business Widow," Ritz (M
Duncan RIetrrs !n "Topsy and Dec. 31, and the sale for this single
Pittsburgh, Did It—"Kiki"
week). Entered as stop gap and
Likely farce comedy consistently
Eva" lidvc the Dec. 30 prcmlerx night week engagement promises to be Aldine,
>
plugged by word of mouth and
will h.trdly get another Broadway
—Got 918,500
It will bo the tirst a record-hreakihg otie for PhlUy.
to themselves.
house after this month.
doubtless In for good cng.agcmont
ComTho week of Jan. 7 proml.ses to be
musical .show that either of the
ment not fl.ittering and business
Started at 10,000 pace and held
Twins has housed. "Wo Moderns" unlfiue In the annals of Phllly thePittsburgh, Dec. 19.
fir.-t week did not better $7,500.
up rather well last week with
otriial history. Indications are that
opens at the Blackstone Dec. 31.
"KIM" nt the Nixon last week
Changelings." Henry Miller.
total
'The
there
of
about
will
be eight openings In gros.sed $18,500; "You and I," at
$9,000.
Jan. 6 will be tho next important
the
<14th week).
The all-star lay
moving day In the I<oop the.itres. other words, that every house In I'itf, $11,000, and San Carlo Opera Moscow Art Theatre, .Jolson (5th
with Ileniy Miller will charge
week).
Final week for Ru.ssian
Al Jolson on that dale takes the town will change attractions.
$').r>0 Now Ve.ir'.s Eve.
It has been
The line-up, as far as known at Company, $24. .100.
players who paused here for reApollo with the departure of "The
The Aldine witli "In Search of a
getting excellent liiwlness until
turn engagement prior to going <m
"In
Love with present, will Include Kthel Barry
Passing Show."
lhi,« month, with between $14,600
tour.
Buslne.ss started wcilily,
Love" leaves the La .Salle also on more in "The Laughing Lady" at the Thrill" (film) did over $16,000 at 50c.
luvl
$15(100,
l.a.u
week under
but Jumpe<l up the last two wcek.s.
that date, being followed by the new Lyric; "Thank I'," Garrick; "Van- top.
$10,000, fir.at time,
Better than $19,000 claimed last
musical piece, "Moonlight." To make ities," Forrest, and piubaltly "The
The Grand with "The Fighting
The Dancers," Amba."wador (10th
week.
the town's program of musical pieces Old Soak," Walnut.
Tho Broad. niado' Jumped up and grossed
weeli).
Enfill.uh jilecc started off
by Jan. < topheavy, "The Town Shuberf. Adelphl and Chestnut will nearly $10,000.
"Music Box Revue," Music Box
a winner and has held to strong
Clown" arrives, at the nilnols. The also have new shows.
(14th week). Class loaders of list
Other picturfe hou.ses report busit.akingN right along.
Sothern-Marlowe repertoire is due
Business off
feel
pre-hollda"
decline
but
Estimates for last week;
ness a little above the average, with
after Thanksgiving, but ehOUlA
ftt the Great Northern JaJl. 7.
lightly. Takln'.,s here last week
...H
"Zandw th* Gnat" (firoa4 Ut the Cturlstmaa bvUda^'a Uert,
aXCected about 11,000 with gross at
(CuutlnueU on page IS)
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XMAS SHOPPING OVERWHELMS
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"CLEOPATRA"

Cohan's Shows Feel

Barlla, Doo. It.

The

(•.

It with Rest
"Lady in Ermine"
Only Holds Up—Swedish Ballet Cancelled for
Opera House

Str. uss

be'.ow $100

{'-no.'

Tt Is be'i-jved

th.it

last

week wof

the poorest week for two wcek.s !"•fore Chrlstnp.ns the loo.il house
h!»ve Fe"n for three or foi-r yeir'i
The hrenk In hu»ine s started ea:ly
In the week, the firHt two n'T'it'
being o(T, ai lia- been nistomr' -y f ^r
the paot couple of inonth.i. Where
heretofore ihe mirtrtle of the ij-eok
n turn In events and huaine-s
Started huiMlnp: up to cln.»e witli
practically capn-lty In every hoii^r
In town for the Saturd:iy nh-h!
ahows last week no strenitlh deVeloned.

,

aw

The play was all for the Ciirlj'tFair weather contnas shoppinii.
ditions and with the big dc!>nrtment

maklng^every

etore-i

pos'-ll;'"

bid to Ret the shoppinR out of the
thl<" week at least the pubturned tivward the stores and
lic
away from the theatres.
The gro.^s business for the seven
leRltlmaate hoime.^ in town' Itt

wiy by

week was about $"!6 000. Cnuntlpout the rjoston Opera house. d.Trk
last week, the loss from the 1)U>-!ness done the week before at the
same f^ven houses waj a bit more

-than

ll.'i.OOO.

considerable of a bump
and the effect was all alons the line
no attraction except "The I^adv In
Krmine" escapinu the blow. ThTt
attraction couldn't better $13,000 for
thj week, the same bu8ine«s it did
tbn week before.
ThlH week Is flirured to be even
Is
Worse, and no Improvement
looked for until after Christmas
The Shubert wlU be dark until
Thuraday. w*en "A Pei^ect Liady"
opens.
The loss of business because of It« absence the flrst three
days of the week Is flg\ired to be

This

V

is

ll|t»it.

.

The Overa house will be dark this
Th# Swedish Ballet. orlRl-

week.

nally scheduled, has been canceled,

and

nothlni;

moro

will

be put In

until

In

weeks more to run before "Adrl•nne" comes In, H will be the ««!«nd show that has flopped orn Sav/

a^s here this season.

eason

at

the

Early In the

Colonial.

Mltzl,

for

first time In her career here.
a bump with a .show that was
admittedly below par.

the

..took

Both the Cohan showw Rot

hit In
depression last

sary In the leading role seems, according to all reports, to have been
an overwhelming success In Vienna.

The book by Brammer and Grunwald is exceptionally witty and well

for

an at-

traction.

more "So This

Itself

Swedish Ballet's Dire Flop in Washington—Tour
Temporarily or Finally Halted-^New Baint«r
Play

Drew $10,000

with the

C'.eopatra of history and runs from
the time when Julius Caesar left her

LITTLE THEATRES

to

i

NEW

''

.<>t

Washington. Dec. If.
AI Jolaon In hIa home town, ot
course, would do busineaa.
Tha
opening Sunday night found a practical sell-out, and thla oontinuod
throughout tha entire week, and
with the $3.60 top thera oould be no
complaint.

The Swedlah Ballet repeated tha
usual here at the Oarrick, got good
notlcea but hot much c4ah.
Tha
outfit Is reported as going Into
New York for a week's lay-off and
then Into the Century Roof for another attempt for a run.
Eatimatea for laat week:
AI Jolaon in

"Bombo"

(Bolaaoo).

$24,00}.

"Tha other Roaa (Fay Balnter)
(National). .Around $10,000.
Swedish Baltat (Oarrick). Couldn't

have gotten above $1,000 on tha
week.

NEW PLAYS ON COAST
Morosco Company Will Try tavaral

Los Angelas, Dec.

Dodson

Mitchell's comedy,

II.

'X:or«

nered," has been salaetad aa the pro*
ductlon to follow "Tha lady Killer'*
at the Morosco. The atock organisation will Include several new pieces
among Its productions following tha
Mitchell play, among them "Tha
Slave," by Haydn Tatbot; "The Tool
and the Bllndman" and tha propable appaaranoa of Bryant Waahburn In a golf oomady, "Around la
Par."
Booth Tarkington's "Magnolia"
scheduled for production by tha Mo*
rosoo company during tha aaaaon,
with Owen Davis' "Homo FIrea" atoo
a possibility.

U

TKEVOR'S COUBT TSOUBLE

Norman Trevor's trading with
Mai^s Bl-Khoury, who does busineaa as the Llttla Shop of T. Aaaaa,
resulted in the latter taking Judgment for $250 against the actor. Ba^
cause of Trevor's failure to satisfy
the amount, he was arrested Tuesday at hIa alster'a homo, lOt Blast
39th street. New York, and sumes. play to be put on for analytlcuil moned before Judge McGea
In tha
purposes by Northwestern Univer- City Court.
sity's PJayshop In Evanston, III. Two
Trevor agreed to pay up at tha
others are In preparation. The plays rate of $60 weekly and waa ralaaaad
ar» presented four times in the Uni- in time to make his show In **
versity theatre twice for students, Tmv» Scandal," this week at tha
Maones for the Evanston public, and jestic. Brooklyn, N. Y.
once for the North Shore Theatre
..-.

.

last

week

In tha laclt honsaa.

Guy Batea Post with "The
Climax" at the Columbia got but
$8,000 while Kolb and Dill In their
new play. "A Big Raward," at the
Curran draw but |l,000.
"Scaramoucha" at tha Capitol
-

.

—

(film) did tt.OOO and stock at the
Alcazar headed by Balls BanneM In* OulM. Each audience is
asked ]b>r
''Handcuffed." cot around $6,000.
frank criticisms.
Currently ara holding over with
ths Alcazar stock playlnc It'a a
The Little (3hlgnol Players of San
Boy."
Diego recently presented "I>a Beffa,"
a play In foi^r acts from the Italian
of Sam Benelll, at the Theatre d'Art
$8,000 IN
hero to an appreciative audience.
Announcement was made that the
New Orleana, Doo. 10.
staging of "La Beffa" was an axTha Julian ESUnga-Tom Brown ample of the standard set by the
Black and White Revua at the local players and that It Is planned
Tulane this week got off to a fast to present many more such artistic
totaled $16,400, only couple of start
but the business won't hold playa "Fires of Scandal" will be
hundred under actual capacity.
up. It now looks like an $8,000 week. ths players' next production.
"Time," 39th Street. Closed tempoWhile tha show is framed along
rarily Saturday, laying oft this
•Betty 1.0U." an original musical
week and resuming next Monday revua lines It mora closely apwas presented by the
Arrived at proaches ths eabarat atyla than comedy,
at Punch and Judy.
Woman's Student Government Assowrong time with business under musical comedy.
strong ticket call
The Saenger stock will do over ciation of the Kansas University, at
but
$5,000,
holldaj's.
Tllla $5,000 this week with Ths Deml- Lawrence, Saturday. The piece was
claimed
for
Durieuz. the German star, put on Vtrgln" and the stock's first week of the first of its kind to be given by
at 39th Street for this week. "The Clara Joel In tha load.
the association.
Prominent young
Alarm Clock" gets the house next
women from different

$1.'-.,000.

"Vanities," Karl Carroll (25th week).
Karl Carroll's first revue will
U'ave for road ariir another week,
come
ilas made good the claims of
.jti'klng thiouKh fill «eason. I/ftst
week siw natural drop with gross
Ijast week's estimates:
about $1,^000
"Helen of Troy, N. Y.," Cnlnnlal
break "Whole
Town's Talking," BIJou
k.<oi1
(lottlns:
(2d week).
(17th week). I,.a.st wc-k between
from crili'e fo openiurr. and thl."
.N'cver pulloil
$5 000 and $6,000.
show warrin'ed better luislne^s lust
wns trailed In wilh the .bii; business, but h'K>k(-d up to
It
week.
make money at minb-rale ^crosses.
bunch and did J14,000 for week.
Likely to go on to ir arti'r lirst of
"Song and Dance Man," Solwvn
year.
(Sd wnk). While doing better InislWildflowsr," fa.-ino (46th week)
ness than b!is been done for anv
comedy
Arthur
Iiyid It
Hest
muHlc.il
other attr:iclbin that has
show.
produced In
11 immi'istelM
has
for yonie monlhe. Cohan'
seasons.
StiK looks set fur all
With hlinscU appearlnc In person,

After three weeks

la T/Onrtnn" will ffo out of the
and "The Firs' Year" will
Into the hnu.ae.

concerns

It

IMPORTED SHOW FELL OOP

Mas-

—

the Rcneml business
week. "The f?onK and Dance Man."
In which he Is actlnir himself at the
week.
Selwyn, fell about 12,000. falling to
hold the busrtness featured the flnst "Topics of 1923," Broadhur»t (6th
week there. Ills other Boston atweek). Delysla musical was rated
traction. "So This Is London." at
a promising attratnlon, but ban
the Hollls, also took a biR loss
failed to command real business at
doluR 112 000 la<»t week, aualnflt 118.any time since opening. Balcony
are
two
There
before.
000 the week
patrons have stayed away from
weeks more of "Sot.r and Dance
Business
this one perslHteiilly.
Man," and then the Selwyn will
last week down strain; probably

have "Sweet Lavender"

Fritat

II

JOLSONDD $24,000 ON REPEAT:

Mark Antony. Meantime she has
had as lovers a young Roman Who
(Continued from page 13)
exposed a plot against her life and
In all brahches of dramatic and
then an Assyrian politician.
The music by Strauss given to the, public speaking. In addition to the
lead'ng figure seems to have been classes In these subjects, assemblies
mo:?t successful, particularly so a are held (wo or three times a week
fox trot and two waltzes. The tenor to promote activities.
Leonard Hall, dramatic critic of
role niro has been well supplied.
paper certainly rends the Washington "News." la again
"The
Loltirof,"
Trcmmt (2d The cost on can
be quite sure that staging the productions, chiefly a
..e !;).
nro.'Sed $11 Of* for first well and one
series of one acters, which are given
V,; e';.
Jiw: aljoyt hd,
business if there was anything to the rolesix
Or seven times duUng the year.
Frmi Mcssary got It all out of It,
'Ndlie Kelly" did on final waek.
fhubcrt— Dark.
l"Jn.il
week of for there Is r\ot a better comic-opera Dec. 20 the Oeorge Washington
prima donna before the public. The students present a winter program
'JTary Jane" got $16CU0.
which
includes "Waterloo," by Mr.
Plymouth Dark. Final week of other roles were handled by the ex"T;ij Love Child,' $6,000. 0,T $1,000 cellent opera Jenor Richard Tauber Hall. Last year he staged the Alice
*
I'rom week before.
and the superb comedian. Max Pal- Duer Miller- Rot>ert Milton comedy,
"The Charm School," at Llsner Hall,
Icnberg.
Scenery and costumes were by which la the college theatre.
SHOWS IN
YORK
the Imaginative Ludwlg Kalner of
The Players' Club opened Its win(Contiued fr< m page 14)
Berlin.
ter sea«on in the Players' theatre.
come baok ."trongl.v r|exl v.cek and
San Francisco, with a bill of four
«; r;uUon ought to run throuj-h
one-hct
plays.
winter. I^.st week $?.,0C0 to $0,000
The offerings InDILL
KOLB
&
FOR
$9,000
cluded "Aria Da Capo." by Edna St.
'•The Failures," Oarrick (jth week)
Find week; Is second of Theatre Guy Bates Post In "Climax," $8(XK> Vincent Millay: "lie," by Eugene
Guild productions this sen«on and
O'Neill;
"The Bear," by Anton
in San Francisco Last Wask
Is, strictly a .subscription piece not
Chekhov, and "Literature," by Arhaving leen rated for liroadway
thur Schnilzler.
at any time.
Next presentation
One of the beat bits of acting
San Francisco, Dec, 19th.
Is "Saint Joan." which will debut
was that of Pearl King Tanner as
kUe next week (Dec. -8).
Kolh and Dill's new vehicle, "A
the wife on the verge of Insanity
"The Lady," ICmpire (3il week). Big Reward," written by Aaron In the O'.Velll
tragedy Guy B. KlbWoods' new entrant continucw to
Curran, has bl? also gave an excellent portrayal
point upward.
Last week, when Hoffman and at the
list
irted .sagging bnTly, this at- proved a disappointment to follow- of the sturdy captain In the some
traction bettered $.; 000 and wdp; ers of this team.
The comedy Is piece. The plays were directed by
to $11,200.
Everett Gla.sa. who succeeded RegiHighly rated for sucdistinctly out of their line and pro- nald Travera.
cessful run.
"The Maftic Rinj," Liberty (ISth vides thetn with ^ew scenes toweek). Final we>'k for Mltzl. who gether. The play Is very well done
The flrst offering of the municimmediately goes o tour. Savage but !t does not seem to b« a good ipal
Dramatic Training
School,
attraction
figured
for
three vehicle for these comedians, as each
montlw »nd has (irofitablo stay. works most of tha time with some conducted under auspices of the
Indianapolis city recr^^ntlon depart"The Rl.se of Rosle O'Reilly."
George M. Cohan's musical, suc- other member of the cast, while the ment by G. Curlton Guy. was (o be
public prefers having them play op- given at Caleb Mills Hall
ceeds, opening Christmas night.
Thursday aod Friday nights of this
"The Nervous Wreck," Sam H. Har- posite each other.
Their business hara was below the week.
"Th*
ris (11th week).
Birds'
Only few of the
Chrlntmas
real leaders on Broadway were average of their usual season and Carol" was to be the bill.
able to hold close to normal last the stars realised the cause of the
Promising amateurs from
the
week, and this was one. Takings drop. They sent an urgent call to school will be given opi>ort
unities
were $18,300. which Is a f€w hun- Hoffman to coma to San FYancisco In the profenslonal
munlclpA) stock
dred under capacity. That gross to help them out. Hoffman starred
companies at_, the park thuatras
topped the non-musical Hat.
West. Hia telegram stated he must next summer.
„
"The Other Ross," Morosco (1st be back In New Tortc betora Christweek). Belasco now has two at- mas
"Nine In the Heart," a farce cometractions on Broadway, both late
Legit business waa not so fancy
fall
entrants
("I.Augh,
Clown,
dy by Alice Gerstenberg, is the lat-

when John Barry"Hamlet" opens with the
Laugh" at Belasco Is In 4t'.i week).
•ngai^remetit Hmlted to a week and
Fay Balnter, the star In new play
the house acalesl at a }3.S0 top.
which opens tonight (Dec. 20).
Another Shubert house dark Is the
Plymouth, whare the "1/ove Child" "Ths Pottsrs," Plymouth (2d week).
Saturday after several
finished
Arrival ot this comedy after
Business was Mftht and
weeks.
Thanksgiving high tide business
much off from expectations. This may have unlucky spot. First
house- will remain dark until Chrtstweek's taklngis moderate, the gross
ina« afternoon, when •WhisperlnR
being under $S.600, but new comWires" wIM open for an Inde^flnlte
edy Is expected to materially Jump
•nga«ement. dependlnfr a g^reat deal
In business.
does.
business
tt
•n the
"Ths Shams Woman," Cpmedy (10th
The future of the "Lollipop." the
week). Mover here from National
jiew Savajre show which opened at
Monday.
Originally opened In
toe Tremont a week a«o and played
Greenwich Village and played
to about J1 1.000 the first week, Is
Princess for time, taking National
ttotfbtful. The book, by Zelda Sears.
as stop gap when "Cyrano" laid
lias come in for nulte a bit of crltloff.
Business claimed $8,000; betpeppy
etam. It belnp claimed It Isn't
ter than week previous.
The
•nouRh and lacks teuRhs.
music, while entertaining, has but "The SwanJ* Cort (9th week). Like
"Nervous Wreck," this big demand
ens real hit, and that Is belne
show held up to almost same
plUKKed. "If "Lollipop" doesn't come
gross of previous week. Buelness
across, and It ha« a* least three

C9irl«tmas Bve.

and with

VARIETY

by

"CIsopatra"

operotta

Oscar

made.
off to
1st week,
Boston. Dec. ^S.
.'dipped
113. jUJ
The ChrlBtma.) shopplnR Fjilrlt abiiut $1,000 under caiKicily.
'•The Lady in Ermine," Wilbur
put the rrlinn Into the show busiNot nffcctod quite so
(3J week).
noaa »t the lesltimate thpatre« Ir. T.uch last week as some of other
When the m-si-'ais, Oolng $13,000. business of
this city la-^t week.
oount-iip W3'».mnilc a-t the dIfferenSv !)rc^;oiis week.
"So This Is London," Holll^tSth
box otflre.^ it w.s fli.scovered lh;t
Did $12,000 U!l week, oft
for the fir t time this aeison thr .•.-!,).
total repcl"ta of the showd was "tfCO from previous woclt.
*

VIENNA

StrauM' Op*r«tta W*il ll«p«rt«d on
Muale and Book

BOSTON'S LEGIT AITRACTIONS
'

IN

*

NEW ORLEANS

presentation of "Mias Somebody
Else," about Jan. 16. Edward Arena
business manager. The club has
received an invitation to appear la
South Bend under auspices o(
Notre Dame University following
Chrlatmas holidays.
is

"Mr.
Its

PIm Paaaaa By" waa given
performance by Cap and
WllUama College Dramatic

flrst

Bells, the

Society,

before

the

faculty.

Tha

Christmas holiday tour of the club In
tha play opened in Albany last
Wednesday night Sydney Macy of
the Amateur Comedy Club ot New

York

la

the director.

The Little Theatre Society of
Indlanapolia presented "The Doctor
of Lonesome Folk," at John Hsrron
Art.
Institute
this
week as Its
Kansas towns

"BAL TABARIK" AOAIir
With

JMIIa.

MIstlnguett.

the

French Importation as ths central
figure, the Shuberta will put on the
"Bal Tabarin" at tha Winter Gar
den following tha 'XJreenwIch Vll
lage B'ollles." They have abandoned
plans for a new "Passing Show."

UnllU

winter.
His
nsweat mualcal,
"M.ary Jane McK,ine." opens new
Imperial next week. "Wlldflower"
clil>l»ed under $15,000 for first time
since early weeks.
Should click
'

bark next week.
'Whits Csrgo," Greenwich Village
(7th week).
Buslne.ss In the Vlll.ige
encouraging, with nightly
business ehowing Jump of several
buiidrcd
dollars
after
opening
weeks.
Will be brought up fo
Imly's 63d Street next Monday.
Quoted over $4,000, luiylng figure
in this spot.

at>peared In the different dunces and
numbers. Inas Bloker, of Lawrence,
waa the featured solo dancer.

The students

Chrtatmaa number, under direction
of
Holene Heathcote Guild and
general supervision of Mrs. Oliver
Willard Pierce.

the school of
January Senior Class of Arsenal
Journalism at the state university,
High School, IndianColumbia, Mo., give their fifth an- Technical
apolis, will gWe "The Hottentot"
nual musical comedy
production
about
Jan. II.
Eleanore Fogg la
Doc. 18-19.
This year it Is "The
coach.
Love Jewel." The cast Ificludes 10
principals and a "beauty" chorus of
The
Town
Playera of PIttsneld.
3*
The members of the chorus
were chosen from a field of 150 Mass., gave ''The Boor" for the
I'lttsfield Aiitl-Tuberculosis Assooiacandidates.
In

llon.

The PI Eta Club of Ilarv.ard will
present Its annual musical show In
January. The production bas been
entitled. "Dr. Hyde and Mr. Keek."
Performances will be at Cambridge.
Newton, Brookllne and Quincy.

A downtown theatre in Indianapolis will be enKagcd by the Butler University
Dramatic Club for

The

Church

Fourth

Players
of
the
Presbyterian Church. la"Flashllgbta

diuiiapolis.
presented
of 1924" Tuesday.

The Harvard University Glee Cluh
will

ma«

go on tour during
hoIld.Tys,

spring

aa

Instead

ordinarily.

the. Christ*
of la thO

M

.VARIETY

ji

Thursday, December

20, 1923

Very Merry Christmas and a

Prosperous and

Happy New
:-
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MIDGIE MILLER
'

I

^^

THE UTTLE COUNTRY FLAPPER IN

^

!i

"The Gingham Girl"
WHICH JUST COMPLETED A RUN OF

16

WEEKS AT THE

GARRICK T^

:

i

>-j-

i;

•%

ii

'/^

"THE PEPPY LITTLE PINCH OF QUICKSILVER."—Jacfc

AMY

MARGARET MANN CROLIUS
Chicago "Daily News"
AND OTHKRH

MIIXIIK MII.I.KK

is

SHEPPARD BUTLER

LESLIE

MILXEK TRK NEXT nKST

IflDOIB

"Who

BIST

the next best bet In the emotional admira-

Why,

Midgie

another

"About the peppiest and ciiteRt thing about the
whole piece is that dainty little mortal. Midgie Miller,
the daughter of the Cros.svlUe Corners storekeeper.
She dances like a sunbeam and makes the biggest
kind of A personal hit In her songs, 'The Down Bast
Flapper,' 'The Twinkle in Tour Eye' song wltl\ Mary,
the gingham girl, in 'I'iunk, Plunk, Plunk,' and In

tion of the loop?

lessnesn, with no outer

tonic

'XowlywedB"."

of suocess.

in

little

Miller,

Shubert delight, at their Garrick, where "The Ging-

ham

Girl,'

into

Its

one of the blithe revels of the hour, breaks
little tumults of laughter and gentle fairy

tales of dance.

Lait.

Midgie has that invignrating rost-

show of It, which is the
She dances beautifully aii^l aings

a

Chicago "Daily Tribune"
WITH COMEDIAN

KiLMBLE FEET SHARE IIONOB8

"Of the feet, two belonged to the adorable romp
named Midgie Miller, who has grown a personality
since we saw her last and now adds a sly, provocative
twinkle to the tomboy gladsnmeness of her way of
bouncing about.
"A breezy entertainment. The Gingham
lucky to have Laurie an d MIm Miller in

It's

Girl.'

but

it.

darling voice Just given her as the linnet's song and

ASHTON STEVENS

the

summer

Chicago "Herald and Examiner"
.short grow my minutes and inches.

I

"No matter how

couldn't close this column without a grateful word
for Mldgie (there's another lovely Christian name)
Miller, village cutle, who comes almost aa close to
being the heroine ns Mr. Laurie comes to being (he
hero."

lilt

belong.-*."

PAUL

MISS FLEURETTE

I

I

breeze's

"This
"I.,lttle

Week

in

Chicago"

Midgie Miller runs awuy with the show »n
She is immensely popu-

far aa Chicago is concerned.
lar and deservedly so."

R.

MARTIN

Chicago "Journal of Commerce"
Gingham

Girl' is nil thut one
could dctlrc in an entpi tiiinmeni of this sort. Kvcr.von« works with good will, and they do their
allotted tiisks well. MldRir Miller does the best Mhiirr
of (he entertaining."

Tlio cast

of 'The

—

"

•';

^.;^^^:WKF^rv^a^p^at^T7^}:jltm^'

LEGITIMATE

Thursday, December 20, 192S
>^'»*

directors. Tate and HarrU
stock, and O'Brien one.

INSIDE STUFF
The late William A. Plnkerton wai reputed to be worth between f lO.OOO,•00 and $15,000,000. It'a unlikely his will will disclose anything approaching
either amount as "The Eye" divided his wealtb amongst bis children,
grandchildren and relatives long before his death.
It was customary for Bill to say that he didn't want anyone waiting for
bim

to die.

There

will

be some estate and bequests to preaonal

friends

it

to

anticipated.

After slightly more than a year of "ideal" married life, two prominent
legitimate players, now In different productions on Broadway, are to be
divorced. The wife Is the seeker. The husband Is said to have confessed
infatuation for a feminine star with whom thfi wife placed him. The star
has recently been divorced.
t!
4'*Phe sailing Saturday of John Tiller, Sr., whose London chorus
eiiool established a distinct style on both sides of the ocean, relea.ie* a
story ancnt the relations of the elder Tiller and his son, who is also a dancing maeter and trainer of chorus stepper8>
The Tiller IWool was conducted for 40 years in Manchester, England, by
the father, and not long ago moved to London.
Thereupon the son also opened a Tiller school. The old boy became
cngry, and has not forgiven the younger man. Both were here during
tbe fall, the father's mission being to direct the English steppers in the
set of Tiller girls ia now In "Lollipop.''
directed a similar set of dancers In the "Follies."

Ute

'Nifties."

That

Alfred

Julian

has

adjusted

his

differences

with

Philip

Tiller, Jr.,

Goodman

and the Amusement Investing Co., the producers of "Poppy" (musical) at
the Apollo, New York. The suit for an injunctjon and an accounting he
started last week has been settled out of courti Alfred staged the musical
show and holds a royalty contract for 1 per cent, of the gross receipts.
He charged non-payment of his share of the receipts.
I

A sarcastic note sent to the ofllce of the license commissioner, pointlog out that "Hamlet" had Immoral angles, resulted in a police sergeant
Ibiking over the tragedy at the Manh.attan opera house. He found no
•Wirt" as It is understood in the present clean-up movement, but the
Iteiper got a lot of fun out of the incident.
tTnder the heading, "The Vindication of 'Hamlet,' " the New York
•Vorld"

said, editorially:

>

••The police sergeant who sat in Judgment of 'Hamlet' at the Manhattan
opera house the other night and found that It was good, pointed a
moral, to one of the most curious tales of the current censorship discussions. The officer was detailed to his espionage on the classic drama
because of a joke that went wrong, and the moral Is that It is not safe
If
to Jest too subtly with the yearners for purifying prohibitions.
* eenaorshlp suggeeted in Jtst can give rise to so rich a foollshment all
•l^tfund, how infinite the chances of folly in those cases where a conscientious Puritanism takes itself with a seriousness wholly Inhuman!"

...

•

B. P. Albee has guaranteed the Passion Play Players

fronri

Ol)erammer-

The
loss during their American tour of several months.
PUiyers will exhibit their craftmanshlp in large halls or armories on
t6ur, giving no performances and charging )1 for adults with 50 cents for
children. The tour will be mostly In two-week stands, and may go to
the coast. It opened last Saturday at the Grand Central Palace,
TorkT Leslie Thompson is in charge. In Chicago the stay will be
i^u against

Tink Humphries exploiting

in

substitute

title

for

"Birth,"

adapted by Brock Pemberton from

Zona Gale's book.
Unlesk
current

plans

present

"Lollipop," the

new

the

at

win come to

miscarry

Savi^Ke musical
Boston,
at the con-

Tremont.

New York

elusion of It* four weeluT engagement In the Hub.

which

.

l>»nd)

Carl

Dortor M»rre
L,oulae,

Schm

It

John -Fel»-.'l
maid In Oerhard'a atudlo.It. Ijansa

will
lead.

have Harry Beresford

In

Chicago, Dec 19.
Federal Judge Carpenter In the
S. District Court here, has denied
Margaret Ries-Cobb's motion for a
preliminary injunction to
restrain
Uiwrenco Schwab. Daniel Kussell
and Charles L. Hnrtzman (company
manager) from using "The Gingham
Girl" title in connection with the
If.

Inadequately describe the per-

formance that Mme. Durleux ga\c.
Poignantly moving might most aptly
apply

In

description.

It

and much more.

The company was Incorporated on October 27, 1900,
Tate of St. Louis, Sam H. Harris of 214 West 42nd street.
York, and Dennis F. O'Brien of 143 West 92nd street, New York, as

;

^^
>''

was thatL,
""

It yram a powerfully performrd'
role, yet a thing of beauty and un-fr/
derstanding as this German arti»!e«
portrayed the character of the btf-'i^
ridden wife who has t>een unsb e i.,
'

to

move any

portion of tier boi'v

save above her necit for nK>re

thii-*

six years,

.'v

"
.•

i>

'

admirably,, while minor roles (ell to
Polly Craig and M. Lange.
Those aware of the work Min#.;
Durleux has done abroad state th:ii;
sbe Is equally as good In comedy
A new publicity stunt was pulled as she Is In drama, and If tMs e
true
then there Is a fortune awal' "*"" this week when frames for
Ing thoae who take her under their
Abie's Irish Rose" were set up In
managerial wing and properly exthe county court house.
ploit her.
The question foremo<<i
It's never been done here before.
now Is will the American publlA accept Oerman things, no matter hov
great the artist. However, If Messr*.

NEW

PUBLICITY STOUT
Chicago, De& 1>.

I

Woods and Shubert can bring Mme
SESIONATION THBEATS
Durleux to the American public In
(Continued from page 10)
the English tongue and she will be
opinions -on the disputed points able to give as much of a performfrom counsel outside the profession. ance as she does In German, then
As yet those opinions have not been we have a new artist truly worth v
of the name for the American atage.
arrived at.
Right now there are three or four
The situation Is somewhat aklii cIMes hi this country,
Milwaukee,
to that of the 1919 strike, when at- Cincinnati, St. Louts and New York.
torneys not connected with the- whe««e, proi>erly buUt up, a few peratricals were called In, only la the formances coukl be given at possibly
end to see lawyers Intlmata with $10 top, but it would have to be a
show business then assigned to set cam of Morrle Oeet aaleainanshlp to
things right. The only reaction to put it over.
Fred.
that procedure was the fancy fees
the managers were required to pay
thk legal lights from outside.
The fight between the managers
and Equity, If one occurs, will be
over the closed shop, and not the
legality of the clauses In the proposed agreement.
The P. M. A.

cannot

tie

AHEAD AND BACK
Norman

Carroll will be

manager and

Harry

company

Hertz ahead

of "Vanltlea of 1923," which opens
at Pittsburgh New Year's eve. The
scale for that performalice will be
$4.40 top.

,

George
Henshctl to
agentlng
"White Cargo," which moved from

the Village to Daly's ttrd Street,
New York, Monday.
Louis Kalisky, assistant to Jock
Welch in the Selwyn olhce, will be
eventuate on the part of K<iulty.
in advance
of "The Fool," coast
Theatrical attorneys are divided bound.
on the matter of theatrlcdls being
Charles
Stewart
company
Is
included under Interstate commerce
manager of "Meet the Wife" at the
on the basts of the lilnderup pic- Klaw,
New York.
ture decision. The weight of court
Ann - Grosvenor Ayrea, general
decisions appears to be against
press representative for Henry W,
such a contention and ia couplud
Savage, has Jumped over to Bostoa
with the decisions recognizing the
to handle exploitation for "Lollipop,"
right of a union to Institute closed
the new Savage musical at the Tr*>
shop.

mont.
Campbell

Caasad

will

blase the

Ths Fsirmont, Fairmont, W. Va.. trail for Mltzl In "The Magic Ring,'
comedy at the local Garrlck. will be booked through the KeUh which departs from the Liberty De*
Mrs. Cubb alleges copyrighted and pop vaudeville department.
The 22 Frank Buell will be back with It
with prior use of the name. SchwaS> A house was formerly booked by
N. H. Holds, both ende for ChiNew Kusaell's attorneys now will maks Harry Romm, the Independent cago company of "The NervoiW

Examination of the certificate of Incorporation and the certificate of
dissolution of the George M. Cohan Theatre Company reveals some Inter-

R

GERMAN)

who loiter, parCtally cured. "^
Invadek her husband's studio as .t
surprise and finds that be has a '
mistress and a cbild, and wUi
finally In the last act dropa to n
lower key In her work to accet t
fa4e as the gods have lAcreed and^,
to make the best cf life aa H Is.
The company supporting Mnic.'.V
Durleux was decidedly oapal'v.'"
headed by Carl Schm-ldt, wbo is a :(>''
accredited with staging the ple<e/>f''
SILVERS
IN
He played the husband with a fine'."
Boston, Dec. 1>.
sense of proportion, atrlklng he;.
The Hasty Pudding Club of Har- highest note during the second act:
vard has engaged Louis Silvers to Grete Sandhelm as his mlatrcvs.
with but Uttle to do In either the
mit on Its annual musical show.
first or second act, scored In the
Mr. Slivers came here thla week final scene with the
star. Paul Diet.',
for a conference.
and John Felste: handled themselvi-i

up Its membership to
any agreement for a term of years.
The right of managers to resign Is
Lester Segar, manager of the permanent.
Should an agreement
Lyric, has been appointed treasurer
not satlAfactory be made, continual
of the new Imperial on 45th street.
resignation^ might eventually result
In
the agreement becoming
'Xoyaltles" will plagjMtbe New void
because of no membership In
Detroit, Detroit, Xmas^Teek, after the
P. M. A., and the same might
the

Shaw's best scoring song number In "One Kiss," at the
Fulton, Is In the second act. He regularly wins three and tour encores
with the chorus In alleged Fi;«nch. There are several French words but the
balance Is ''hash." One man in the audience last week was wise and
laying oft this week.
remarked: "He wouldn't dare alng that in English."
"One Kiss" is drawing smart trade ary" peculiarly enough the gallery
That section o f
la also doing well but the balcony sales Mrv plainly oft.
'^tnghsm Qtrl" CeuiH Vietery
the house is proba' ly scaled too hinh.

esting facta.

(IN

Special matinee i>erformanc« prea«iitci1 nt
the ICIIlnc* theatre Deo. 14. 102.^, to Im-k.
duce Mme. Tllla I>urleux of Rerlln. A. H
Woods and Lee Shubart aponaora.
llerta Tragnl
THla Dttrlc i
(lianettlna. a nurae
Polly Cth t
Michael Delattl
Pam n <
Helene Prevllla
Orate Sandh?: :i
0«rhaTd Trasnl, painter (Barta'a kua-

CAUES

LEGIT ITEMS

Plo Zlegfeld had a epare half hour while In the middle west with "KI4
"Underneath the Jasa," a new
Boots," and his discourse to newspaper men was on his favorite topio
comedy drama by Gordon Clarknon,
quitting producing because it Is too costly. Maybe Zieggy didn't know at has been announced as the Initial
time that "Boots" counts up as a more expensive show than "Sally," production of the Clinton Producing
•o far as production goes. At least one correspondent In Cincinnati took In Company.
r
everything Zieggy said and telegraphed It to New York. He la probably
urprlsed not a word was printed, not knowing it was ''old stuff" from
Oitttle Miss America." plajred (or
Zieggy.
several years as a vaude act, la to
The producer left for Washington 'Monday to do more polishing on be expanded Into a three act mueloal
"Boots." At every station he tossed off a crop of telegrams. Wednesday play and will be the Initial producmorning extra advertising appeared for the new "Follies." The flnaJe tion of Better Productions, Ine.
ection of the adv. read: "If you do not purchase seats direct from the
box offlce and any agency or Individual charges more than 50 cents adJimmy Brennan, formerly lo the
vance, for the protection of the theatre-going public report it to the disbox office of the Playhouse. New
trict attorney. There U a law agaln-t It."
York, has succeeded Miss Hayes as
treasurer of the RepubUot
"Go-Go" was on the road eight weeks, and when brought In to the
•tore house was a $62,000 loser. The attraction did not have a winning
Washburn Productions, Inc., newweek with the exception of Philadelphia, when the profits are salAMo have
been $160, although the show's gross for that week was quoted at over comers t» the producing field, has
The company and stage crew believed the show looked like a hearsal. The piece Is "^he Car$14,000.
penter,"
a comedy by Fred Wall,
cinch for a 40-week tour when it started out.

The English presentation of "It Pays to Advertise" will debut at Liverpool Jan. 21, the attraction opening in London at the Aldwych Feb. 6
under the direction of Walla and Henson, actor-managers. But one
American player will be In the cast. Will Demlng, who sails Dec. 29
OB the "Celtic." Demlng will enact his original role. Ralph Lynn,
now appearing In "Tons of Money," will play the lead in the Roi
Cooper itegrue comedy. ''Money" is In Its 24th month in t/>ndon.

I

THE SHADOW

still

As an aftermath to the sudden closing of the Russian troupe known
as Chat Nolr, which disbanded In Jjoa Angeles after two losing weeks.
It has been learned that the company was not made up of recent Importations from Siberia, but from the byways of San Francisco.
The troupe was organized by a Russian who arrived In this country a
few weeks ago. He gathered several of his countrymen, many of whom
were employed In factories and various other walks of life. In Frisco to
Join his company.
They gave up their Jobs when a rosy future was
'
painted by the organiser.
The tour opened in Frisco where business was bad with the notices oft.
In Los Angeles the company did little better and the town booked for the
following week cancelled when reports on the show were sent ouL
After the Saturday night performance In Los Angeles when It had
been decided to disband It was found there was not sufficient money In
the possession of the backer to take the company to Frisco. He sought
financial aid from a Russian ballet master In that city, who furnished blm
with funds.

tiie

Oscar

BROADWAY REVIEWS
{

n

t'.e

"In the Next Room" Is getting a qjass at the Vanderbllt. Last week
110 private motor cars were counted In the line after the show. The attraction is the only mystery play on Broadway at present.

17

two shares of the capital

'

that city.

M. L. Malevlnsky, attorney for Alys Delysla, terms the Shuberts' attitude
as "marking time" in regards to his notification he was legally represent*
Ing the star of "Topics of ^923." The piece Is reported due to close
hortly.
Miss Delysla Is being given more attention in the theatre such as having
her dressing room properly Cleaned, this being one of the annoyances she
complained of, but the size of the newspaper advertising Is still said not
to be In accordance with the spirit And letter of her contract. She is guaranteed 40 weeks at $2,600 by the Shuberta.

f,.rTSf;'arijf«9W5

This being the year of foreign Importations, A. H. Woods and Lrc
Shubert collaborated In trying tt-i
experiment along the lines on whl !>
Morris Geet hat been so micceesfi 1. ,.~
The Warner Brothers have offered $30,000 for the screen rights to the They presented to the New Yc:':;'.
Lulu Vollmer play, "Sun-Up." It has been refused. It may be this In- public at the Bltlnge Ia«t Frld.y
fluenced the Shuberts In declaring themselves "In" on the piece In ex- afternoon the German actreoe Mme.
change for giving it a Times Square location. The other Vollmer play, Tllla Durleux In
a Oerman version
'The Shame Woman" has been offered $25,000 according to the manageof "The Shadow." They gave the ?
ment which Laura Wilck, the play broker, turned down.
that witnessed the performance
Maiie Saxton who has attracted attention of Broadway musical comedy opportunity to behold the drama 3
producers through her performance In "Mr. Battling Buttler Is a daughter find, as far as Broadway is conof Pauline Saxton, of vaudeville fame for- some years. The daughter was cerned, that he« come to New Yoilt
Her extraordinary dancing, be- in a gre.iit many^seasons.
In vaudeville In a Choos production act.
sides being an unusually comely girl, brought her a principal's role when
The play Is the same Ethel Barr;* '>
George Choos produced his '3uttler" show.
more appeared In, supported ly'<^
Bruc4 McRae and Ernest lAwfor.t, '^;
Clare Kummer adapted the libretto and score of "The Javanese Doll"
at
the Ehnplre In January, 19:S..4'
for Carle E. Carlton which that enterpencur was to have staged this
season. It was later agreed that In consideration for the authoress re- After seeing ltm». Durleux play the',!.'*
turning the $1,000 advance royalty Carleton would release her from her role one must surely admire Mi »
contract. This the producer is now alleged not to have done although the Barrymore for bavlnc undertaken li.
advance royalty was returned and O'Brien, Malevlnsky A DrlscoU have
One could sit down and run
been retained by Miss Kummer to bring Injunction proceedings against through the entire gamut of adjeo- /
tlves, beginning with superb, and.
Carlton.

Lyle Andrews has accepted for
"Tho Clipper" this week has a story telling how Eddie Ilanley, a piano early 1924 production a comedy by
player who contested with Mike Bernard, Ben Harney and others In the EMdle Clark entitled "Relations."
old days, la nw a waiter In the Silver Slipper cabaret, New York, making
flOO weekly at It and perfectly content because he has a steady Job.
"Mister Pitt" has been chosen as

Frank

to

chase, lease, own, acquire, mortgage, hold, construct and maintain theatres, playhouses, opera houses, concert halls, places of amusement, office
buildings, edifices and buildings In the United States and elsewhere, and
to conduct and carry on the business of managing them, and to produce,
etc., operas, dramatic stage plays, operettas, burlesque, vaudeville, plctuer exhibitions, ballets, pantoniimes, spectacular pieces, and other
amusements, but to purchase, acquire, own, manage, conduct and sell
cafes and restaurants or both, and to carry on the business of supplies
and merchaiidlse for the same.
At the time of the diesolutlon of the company A. L. Erlanger was president, Frank R. Tate was vice-president and Joseph P. BIckerton, Jr., was
secretary. Erlanger held 126 shares of the stock; Mark Klaw, 225, and
Directors were Erlanger, Tate and
Tate, 160. making a total of 400.
tiConard E. Bergman, the latter of 214 West 42od street. New York.
The meeting at which it was voted to dissolve the company was Jield
Oct. 11, 1923, and on Nov. t1 the final papers were drawn up. Cohan's
name was not mentioned anywhere In the certificates of (jicorporatlon
and dissolution, except In connection with the title of the company.

New

If days, with

were aubscrlbers

The capital stock consisted of 600 shares of par value of $100i The
corporation began buelnesa with $600. It was formed not only to pur-
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a motion to dismiss the complaint. booker.

Wreck."
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SOUTH SEA TRIP

INDEPENDENTS'

NEW ORGANIZATION

ON THE THRESHOLD OF FORMATION
Met La«t Week and Another Meeting Today
and

Elliott

Got Independents Together

—Hoy

LONDON LICENS»|G

—Objects

DIGS

TWO

Capt. Dingle Sailing to Secure
terial for Magazine

OUT FAKERS

20, 1923

FILM EXECUTIVES

Ma-

Capt.A. E. Dingle, writer of fiction and adventure, is fitting out his
schooner, "Guant-iet" for a trip
through the South Sea Islands. His
trip will be financed and his stories
contracted for by the Adventure

Magazine.
The Paul Scott agency Is engaging photographers, camera m4n and
assistants for Citpt. Dingle.

of Organization

RESIGNING POSITIONS
John C. Flinn Leaves Famoun
Players After 10 Years

Mooney
John

Quiting Also

C. Flinn for

10 years connected in an executive capacity with
resigned
to
become effect Jan. 1.
Paul
Mooney who for five years has been

Famous Players-Lasky has

Many

COSTUME

OFF
FILMS
Following closely along the lines
reported In Variety last week, the
Exhibitors Don't Want Them, Say
Independent film men have perSaleimsn
orKunliation
an
for
plans
fected
There will be no more costume
that will be to the state rlRhts market what the Will Hays association plays if the executives of Fox, ^'ami.<M Players, United Artists and
iB to the national producers and
other firms have their way.
Not
distributors. These plans will be re- for some time, anyway. Joe Schcnck
vealed today at a meeting sched- has had enough, for he has abanuled for Hotel Astor when Inde- doned the "Homeo and Juliet" idea
for Norma Talmadge and another
pendents' will receive at a meeting
drees affair for sis Connie.
the reports of Charles Hoy and FVed
It isn't because of the high cost
H. Elliott, responsible for bringing of production, say those In on the
the state rlghters togAher, and I. E. know, but because of the reluctance
Chadwlck, chairman of the special of picture patrons to come to the
committee appointed at last week's box-ofnce at these showings. The
meeting.
sales offices In New Tork have
If plans discussed at committee studied the situation carefully and
meetings this ^eek »re adopted to- reported back that exhibitors, while
day the organisation will constitute con tract -bound to take over the
the following branches:
present crop, will maintain a stiff
Producers those whose prod- upper lip If offered costume pictures
1.
uct Is handled by sUte rlghters.
next season.
who distribute
Distributors
2.
to state right exchanges.
GLORIA
TO FAT
Exchanges—only those that
S.
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
are rstablished.
Gloria Swanson was forced to pay
When the Independents met last
week the film men decided a con- $7,757, by order of the court, to
structive, co-operative organisation Jennie M. Price for legal services
was essential, but that such an or- rendered by the firm of Bauer,
every Wright and McDonald.
serve
should
ganization
The plaintiff alleged the film star
branch of the Independent market.
Chad- agreed to pay $10,000 for legal work
A committee mad; up of I.
wlck (chairman), W. E. Shallen- and had paid only $2,600 on the
berger, Bobby North and Joe Brandt account.

—

—

EAS

R

with "Ideas" Given Gate

^-Employ

Pupils

and

London, Dec. 11.
London County Council licensing
is on and the kinema schools and
colleges are not happy.
genius
called "Ernest" was about to give
a demonstration of "How to Makeup for the Screen" when he was
ofllciaily told it did not matter and
kis seance was cancelled. Another
man called Cozens, whom nobody
had ever heard of, was going to open
a school of screen make-up and applied to the L. C. C. for a license.
He was Informed the application
would be opposed and after trying
to bluff It out by a series of lies
withdrew his appllcatton at the

A

eleventh hour.
A proposal was on foot to oppose
all the schcools and agents on the
grounds of persistent overcrowding,
but the L. C. C. informed the proposers such a plea would not be considered. Some of these agents and
academies carry out the terms of
their contract by employing their
shows every sign of being a washout. Although there are many athletic actors and not a few of the
them are consistently putting up
"scraps" In films, not one has entered for a contest and the men
from the other angles of the trade
are in small type and well among
the "wines and spirits." One or two
of Kinema Club's sportsmen who
can fight are said to have withdrawn
their support on account of strangers being on the special com-

JENKINS' FILM SPEED CAMERA,

j

not Joining the other Inilepen
The Warners have a nnaii<l:il
exchange
through which they are releasing

tor

3200 PICTURES

i

dent.s.

PER MINUTE

l

Interest In virtually every

alFO are members of the producers' branch of the M. 1'. D. D. A
of which Will H. Hays la the head.
They maintain that they receive all
the protection necessary through the
Hays body and that for that reason
Joining the propo.sed Independents'
association would entail an additional and unnecessary expenditure.
The I'reterrcd Pictures dirixiration
also is a member of the Hays body,
but no definite declsioi at to what
that firm Intends to do has been
given out, although it was represented at the meeting last week.

Cm

the

general

manager

of

sales

for

Mayer organization has
resigned and will leave that
organization with the advent of the
From 25c. to 40c. Big Names New Year.
; here is much speculation as to
Contracted
Exchanges
whe.e both of thoHo executives are
lo be found after tlilVflrst of the
May Object
ye>r bu* neither of tlien \.ill divuiye
.lust vliere they will be located nlthouf^h it is Intimated that they wiil
San Francisco, Dec. 19.
both be connectel ultn an organiruThe Strand has advertised In the tion that Is now fii'.ctloning and
newspapers headed "A Declaration that they will take over the reins of
of Independence," and announced m-inaf:cment.
Both Flinn and Mooney confirmed
the inauguration of a new price
their resignations yesterday.
policy.
The ad stated that in fuDuring the past year Flinn in asture the regular price of 75 cents scM^lation with .T. J. McCarthy and
top would be reduced to 40 cents Theodore Mitchell has handled the
management and exploitation of
and |0 cents at the matinees.
"The Covered Wagon," both In this
The ad stated that tfie manage- country and abroad. During the
ment was able to do this because past two months he undertook the
of lower rent and lower operating working preliminary to the opening
the Louis B.

also

were elected to draw up plans.
This committee has been holding
GUARDIAN FOR CEILD STAR
almost dally sessions for the past
LiOs Angeles, Dec. 19.
mittee.
week and will have completed its
Under a $25,000 yearly contract
The program, as It Is, now only
task by today's session. The com- 'Virgina I.iee Corbin will have
a spe- shows an ordinary, mediocre series
mittee will suggest the formation cial guardi.^n
appointed by the of fights such as one c.in see anyof an association with Charles Hoy
courts for her, at the request of the where at any time, and it certainly is
not worth the guinea asked for
as its virtual business leader. The
child's parents. 'Virginia is 13 years
seats. Seeing that Prince Henry has
association will at the outset Inold, and a picture star.
given his patronage to the affair
clude distributors and an investigaA similar procedure was taken for the "trade" might have rallied
tion of conditions within the marround
more loyally.
Jackie
Coogan
some
time
ago.
ket started Immediately. This Investigation will Involve an attempt
As predicted the first Halflrth
Oumansky Staging in L. A.
to collect huge sums of money due
comedy, "A Trip to Paris," will be
Los
19.
Angeles,
Dec.
cxdelinquent
from
the
distributors
last of the Arm's productions.
Alexander Oumansky, recently Out of a short cast nine of the
uhanges.
Through this money campaign connected with the Capitol, New players had never heard of a
the dissociation will be In the po- York, has arrived to stage the pre«- studio except In "fan" magazines
entatlons for the local Orauman and the few professionals were unsition to classify exchange*, later
Oumansky was brought able to carry this as well as the
It houses.
to be Invited to Join the body.
weight of bad direction.
here following the retirement of Sid
Is expected and purposed that the
organization will be 100 percent rep- Grauman from the actual managePercy Phllllpson, the general sales
state ment of the theatres, which has manager, and. Horace Judge, the
resentative of the active
rights market by the beginning of been aenumed by Ai Kaufman of publicity chierf, have both been made
members of the board of directors
the 1924-25 season. Those who are Famous Playcra
(Continued on page 21)
In the /know believe that the time
is ripe for the establishment of such
an organization.
.Several firms affiliated with the
Hays organization have taken no
particular stand although Warner
Brothers, through Sam Morris, genoral manager, has given its reaKim
|

STRAND, FRISCO,

ADMISSION SCALE
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—

—

expenses, and because "We are not
controlled by any producing company and therefore not compelled to
show any but the best productions."
The advertisement caused considerable comment among the other picture houses particularly as the offerings listed for the future by this
house were those of Douglas Fairbanks,
Mary PIckford, Chaplin,
Lloyd, Griffith and Ray.
The discussion was brought up as
to whether the Strand management
would be permitted by the exchanges controlling the pictures of
these stars to show them at 40-cent
prices. The consensus of opinion Iti
that the exchanges will piut up a
stiff objection to their features being offered at cut prices.
The first feature under the new
price scale was Lincoln J. Carter's
film

melodrama

"The

Eleventh

Hour."

"The Ten
Commandments,"
of
w^iich starts in New Tfork tomorrow night.
Flinn stated that he had received
an offer from another corporation
in the industry ^that he could not
in justice to himself turn down and
that he would be lined with the new
connection immediately after Jan. 1.
Paul Mooney cnme to the Majer
organization after a number of

years with William Fox.
He has
handled all of the Mayer productions released both throuKh Metro
and First National. He is a well
liked sales executive and if associated with Flinn the two should

make a

great combination.

A

dress parade and fashion show
will be held week after nexi at
the Grand Central Palace, New
York.
About 40 girls have' been
engaged.

THE INDEPENDENT

HLM MARKET

By ROGER FERRI
From the 'West Coast comes a report that Independent producers are
"going ahead as before." The report was Intended to convey the feeling
optimism among independent producers there. The trouble Is they ar*
"going ahead as before"; in other words, practically wholly unconscious
of certain essential reforms In Independent picture production. The producer out on the Coast must first ascertain for Just what class of distributor he will make his picture; he must need meet the demand of the market
and not give the market what he thinka the market should have.
In that attitude is the secret of ttfS'faiiure of many a well-meaning producer. He aims at no particular thing, knowing only he Is making a picture and that when he has made it some one will be asked to release it.
He gives little or no thought to what he will reasonably be able to get
out of the picture, figuring only on what he would like to get. And If he
doesn't get It, then he assumes the attitude that ''the picture business
has gone to the dogs."
of

They

Found If Adaptable to Theatre
Caught Airplane Propeller Doing 1,600 Revolutions Minute

Invention Not Yet

Needs Quality Prductlons

The Independent m.arket needs all th^ quality productions it can get hold
but a picture that cost between {lOO.OOO and }^50,000 and more is not
necessarily a good or a quality picture. The. biggest money-makers in the
independent market have not been makinij pictures whose negative cost
ran Into six figures or anywhere near them. "Mickey" didn't come anywhere near the hundred grand not by many, many thou.sandf. Ditto for
"The C^Hfity Fair." And "School Days" or "Why Girls I.,cave Home."
These all mopped up. And the last three cost a little more than $25,000
each to produce.
Yet the gross business ran considerably over the $200,000 mark on each
one.
And carefully, systematically made productions based on stories
that Kland for something, played by actors and actresses who act and not
pose or depend entirely upon the dfctates of a director for every movement and produced with a certain audience appeal In mind will continue
to make money in the Independent market, provided tlie rlsht distributor
eets hold and distributes and exploits them properly.
of,

—

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

was

Evans

revolving at the rate of l.fiOO times
a minute, which seemed to be
br.rely moving. "That's the picture
that sold it for me." said Mr. Jenkins.
"It shows exactly how and
where the stre«s falls on the blades.
"I've worked on that thing nearly
.30 years.
I had it patented In 1894,
but it has never been satisfactory
until this J^M*- Then it was a repetltlo
of th^^tory of the Lewis machine gun. I could nol sell it to
n.y own government, but two foreign countries snapped it up at the

BIdg.,

Washington
December 19.

A picture camera that takes pictures at the rate of 3,200 per minute
is the latest invention of C. Francis
Hoy Adds Weight
Jenkins of Washington, who has
Mr. Hoy is particularly enthusi- brwughl out
many ..ew things in
astic over prospects of getting the
connection with the motion picture
Independent men together. With
camera and radio.
Hoy its business head, the new InOne of the pictures demonstrated
dependent organization can carryconsiderable weight in the Industry, for it will be Indirectly allied InRton to keep tabs on legislation
with the labor.atorjes and accessory affecting the independent market.
Estatjliahmcnt of branch offices In
and equipment men who ;ilso have
formed credit associ.itions under the ChlcaKO and San Francisco.
Klinilnatlon of the fly-by-nights.
leadership of Hoy.
One of the hig problems cominp
Included in the working plans of
the proposed organization are the up for di.scussion today will be concerning the financing of the orfollowing:
Arbitration of all differences be- ganization, whicti purposes functioning in a credit way by the nildtween distributor and OM-hangp.
.No pl.'vn has
Revi.sion of tenituriai piTccnt- dic of next iiumlh.
been ilivulKfd. but individual mcm•ges.
Ihts have l)ccn considering various
Standardization of contracts.
Kstablisliment of a credit limcnn means and a committco will prubto check up on the llnanclal stand- aldy III' appointed to go into thi«
Inps of distributors and excliai.Kc- matter, althoui^h the Chadwlck l)Oily
Kstablishment of a propaganda has nut (,'ivcn liiat iihase of tlie organ l;;;i ion much thought this pastbureau.
lialDtcnante of an office In Wash- week.
I

that

of an

aapl.ii'.c

|)!-i)i)cllor

.

first

chance.'

The

cost of the film was put to
inventor, who stated that It
expensive, and as to Its possibilities
for
the
theatre,
said:
"Well, when I get a collection of
nice pictures I'll find out."
Mr. Jenkins is acredited with beIn., "le Inventor of the present motion picture camera.
Ills was the
first movie camera to ever go Into
the KJondyke and the Signal Corps
of the Army used one of his machines at Ft. Meyer in recording
the results of the first test of the
Wright Brothers' flying machine.

the

wa.s

—

—
.

it)

Bill Jenkins' Percentage Figures
Bin Jenkins down in Atlanta has taken the admission l^ix figures and
from them compiled a territorial percentage table showing the amusement
value of every district. Bill must be finding plenty of time to attend to
his hobbies, for he certainly did make u handy Job of his mathematical

manipulation.
Hut, after all. Bill's figures show just one thing: there is nothing the
matter with territorial percentages as they exist now. But don't try to
convince an exchangeman in any territory that they .ire, for they'll tell
you they can show by their books where they are beii.g cheated "thousands e\Vry year bei ause of exorbitant percentage."." Then try and get

them

to

show you

their books!

Hoy Started Something
started totncthing among indepondenls. for it looks
as if the latter will really have their own organization l)ascd on what
looks like a constructive platform. All of which will come as a blessing
for Independents, for If ever a business was used as a football the latter
certainly have been.
They've been kicked all over the lot— ^^ llh the exhibitor doing most of
Charley IToy

h.TS

now

(Continued on page 46)
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VARIETr
BLEECKER

DISTRIBUTORS OF

SPECIALS"

Rasetti's

FIND THEMSELVES UP AGAINST IT
Agreeing to Terms of Syndicate Houses FAMOUS PLAYERS' STARS
While Exhibitors Won't Give Them Be«t of
OFFERED FOR SHOWS
Terms for Two-a-Day $1.65 Top Plan

Difficulty in

Several
Exorbitant

terms

demanded

by
legit theatre owners and bookers
are forcing producers to curtail on
the prduction of "million-dollar"
specials and alt r their road-showing plans for pi lures Intended to be
shown onlf at the dramatic hoube.i
during the current seaHon.
Legitimate theatre owners could
not have dune exhibitors of this
country a greater favor, for in turning down til.- demands of these men
^hc producers are offering their
product to picture houses at varying terms, some, however, conslrlerably more ridiculous and ImpOKsibl'^
of a profit to the exhibitor than
those asked by the syndicate own rs.
Road-!howlng ^nerally has not
proved a successful nor moneymaking experiment this season, despite reports from distributors to the
effect they w.re forced into the legit
lioiifoa because of ihe reluctance of
exh bitors to give proper rental

.

money.s. Owners ot road-show pictures are pretty mu.'h in the air.
The Shubtrt forces are bitterly disappointed, for picture folk ar» not
coming through with the big guaran'oos so gladly paid last season.
Not even Universal relishes the
idea oC being the put all the time
Uniat the "put-and-take" game.
versal is Ktill undecided what to do
for its break about raising picture
theatre prices to $1.65 tor "The

KELLY WALTON UNDER BAIL
Arrested in Lee Angelas for
bexxlement Through Sale
of Story

Available,

to Agency's List
in

Em-

According

—Several

New York

ST.

SQUABBLE

HODKINSON LEAVING;

Wife Doesn't Think He's
Fit Manager

Even on Blcocker

street.

In

CO.

REORGANIZING

New Special Meeting Today

York's "Little Italy" section, show
bu.slness quarrels are not unknown.
They are even more varied than the
usual run. Anthony C. Rosettl and
his wife. Mary, are Joint partners
in a $90,000 picture house at 159
nieecker street. Because the wife
would not let Rosettl Interview the
lilm salesmen ns of yore and manage the theatre, he took the matter
to court.

Justice Burr Tuesday decided Mrs.
Rosettl can continue as the official
receiver of the joint venture, but

New
The

—Two

Executives

rumored

take place In the

reorganization
J4'.

to

W. Hodkinson

Corp. gets underway today (ThursThere Is a special meetlnr
day).
called at which definite changes
that will be most startling will be

made In the organization. It Is
W. W. Hodklnson will step
down from the control.
The Mill bank Interests, the fllVstated

full weekly accountings anclal backers of the Hodklnson orher sire.
ganization for sometime past aeemShe maintained he was irrespon- Ingly wish to make the changes In
and given to common gam- the distributing company and place
hence her insistence at ac- some new blood in executive caguarding their Joint property. pacity. 'At least two new execu-

must render

Famous Players-Lasky is stilt
number of their stars

fering a

of-

for

Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
productions.
by
the
International
This week one of the bigger castof New York with ing agents in New York had a comthe embezzlement of $6,250, Kelly plete list of Famous stars available
Walton has been released under
for
any outside producer that
$5,000 bull, wtAi the examination
wanted to place them under contract
temporarily adjourned pending the^
Charged

to

sible
bling;
tively

Company

tUory

19

tives will be appointed.

Under the new regime the organis to go out after a stronger
brand of product than Hodklnson
has been handling heretofore and
A divorce has been granted NIta a numt>er ot star series are to b«
Bartlett from Charles Earl BartThe recent contracts
angled for.
iott, picture director.
with Harry Cacey and one other

SIYOECES

£.

C.

Los

BABTLET

ization

Angele.s, Dec. 19.

company foi" a production.
Among those to work outside of
the Paramount studios are Jack HoU
to
have repreThe wife named a woman known
«m
sented the Internationa: in the sale and Dorothy Dalton, reported
signed by S. E. V. Taylor for "The as Gladys in Bartlett's company,
of "The Son of Sahara" to the
Wolf" (to be made at the Tll- making pictures in the east. Two
First
National.
He received a Lone
tord studios in Ntfw York).
This members of the same company tescheck through John McCormick
iined Bartlett was Infatuated with
from First National, payable to the feature will be a remake, having Gladys.
International
company and in- been originally done by Sclznick in
dorsed it as its agent, depositing 1917. with Hazel Dawn and Bert
Lytell in the principal roles.
the check to the credit of M. C.
Aldine, Special Run House
A number of Famous stars and
Walton, his brother. Later he drew
The Aldine, Philadelphia, la to
players got in from the coast this
out the amount for his own use.
have "The Covered Wagon" as an
Edwin Carewe is now making week. Cecil B. DeMllIe arrived Mon- attraction for a run following the
"The Son of Sahara" In France for day
Among those here are Nita Naldl, enKagc-ment there of "Scaramouche,"
First National.
which opens on Christmas Day for
arrival of an otflcer of the

from New York.
Walton is said

star gave a slight Indication of th*
trend of affairs In the organisation.
There Is a possibility that Prlacllla Dean, formerly one of Unlversal's strong box office attractions,
will be found as releasing through
Hodklnson in the near future.

Luncheon for Do Mill*

Cecil De Mille Is to be tendered
a luncheon today (Thursday) at th*
Cafe Boulevard by the Aisociated
Motion Picture Advertisers.
the purpose of
De Mllle Is expected to render •

Rod La Kocque, Kiccardo Cortez,
Faye and Richard Dix. Naldl. eight weeks. It Is
La Rocquo and Dix with Lcatrlce thj> Stanley people to make the the- short talk on "The Responslbllltls*
Joy form Ihe quartet of principals atre a "run house" for film specials. of a Motion Picture Pitxtducer,"
of the DeMlllc siwcial.
while here is to make at ie.ist
PICTURE STUDIOS twoDixpictures.
The first will be "Icebound." under the direction of William UeMille. and the second will
Hunchback." Universal is convinced
Los Angeles. Dec. 19,
:
such a proposit'on is out of the
Following the recent visit ef rep- po.ssibly be "Broken Barriers," which
will be directed by Herbert Brenon
question. Some ot the biggest theresentatives of the Wampas, the
La Rocquo is to be the leading
atre,owners in ih^ country who have
local
motion
picture
pressagents man opposite Gloria Swanson in her
been felt out on the matter have
organization, to Frisco, to arrange next
production,
entitled
"The
spiked It.
Neither does Carl Laemmlc want for the organization's annual ball in Laughing Lady." retltled for the
to pay the big guarantees the Shu- that city, due to unfavorable loc.tJ screen as "She Who Laughs Last."
blue
laws,
delegation
a
representing
Cortez will also have a role In thiR
berts are asking. Phllad<<lphia cost
the
San
Francisco
Chamt>er
of
picture.
flnlshing
in
this
pic- William
Jenkins Forwards Variety His Tabulation
On
Universal plenty, some $4,500 per
weak for the four bare walls of the Commerce visited here last week for ture La Rocque will go back to the
Percentages Figured on Box-Office Takings
the purpose of interesting motion coast to appear In "Triumph," the
Chestnut Street opera house.
picture
producers
in
the
northern
DeMille
production,
next
Cecil
B.
A
Now comes the story about
Complaints of Excess Valuations Not Justified
starting about- Feb. 16.
Lichtman and the big bugs at Uni- city.
The Frisco delegates claim they
The list of those of the Famous
versal discussing a percentage arrangement on "The Hunchback' came here for the purpose of try- Players who have been offered to
with the Universal getting the very ing to hold the motion picture in- independent producers for short
Antonio
contracts
Include
With the new year close at hand by the government on collection*
long end. This plan isn't going to terests in California, wtilch they term
strike \he exhibitor's fancy, as he have threatened to forsake due to Moreno, Jacqueline Logan, Dorothy the improvement among independ- they show estimate to be a (air on*.
figures it is too much of a gamble, unfavorable treatment in Los Ange- Dalton, David Powell, Ernest TorMr. Jenkins' figures are baaed on
ent exchangemen for a revision of
the theory being that "The Hunch- les, rather than try to wean them rence and Dorothy Mackall. Jack
collections made on admissions to
Holt was also offered for a time, territorial percentages started anew all kinda of theatrea, concerta, etc,
back" la more of A "spot" picture away from this city.
San Francisco is anxious to se- but is now no longer In the mar- this week. Complaints of excessive which probably will
For
than a mass entertainment.
make some difthat reason it will either clean up cure a certain percentage of the ket because he Is slated to start valuations and appraisals come from ference. jThose figures are represenor do a flop, not the average ex- studloe now on the coast, and is on a Famous picture about Jan. 15. virtually every section, but William tative Of the theatrical value of each
hibitor's idea of a gamble when the only hindered In dolnj to by the Dorothy Mackall Is now reported to J. Jenkins, head of a distributing territory and It is on the theatrical
other fellow is getting the long end inclement weather during the win- be free lancing through the fact firm covering the entire south- value of the territories on which
Motion picture pro- that Famous did not exercise the
of the gro.ss regardless of total busi- ter months.
ducers have intimated that they option that they held for ber future eastern territory and Texas, Mis- percentages are figured. There is
ness.
souri, Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa, no other fair way, for the picture
would prefer Frisco to this oity were services.
The Real Kick
has complied a table that shows business In itself Is not productive
The real kick in this road show
very little reason for these com- of statistics to warrant estimation
proposition is found in the (act the
plaints. The percentages are based on them for the fixing of terrltorlaK
distributors are bringing to a head
on the report of the Commissioner values.
Just what they had hoped to avert.
Mr. Jenkins advances the theory
of Internal Revenue on the admisProduction and distribution costs
sion tax collected during the fiscal that the amount collected by the
The
have been hopping skyward.
year ending June $0.
government from different territorproducers have made some efforts
ies
These percentages, based on box
for admlsalon tax gives a true
to cut down on costs, but while they
office takings show nothing that Indication of the relative amusement
lowered production costs distribuwarrants the radical revision of ap- poaslbllltles of all of the territories.
tion expenses mounted with the repraisals such as some film men sugIn his table Mr, Jenkins has taken
sult no progress has been made ecogest. For example. In New England the
1922 -2S report, the amounts
nomically.
where the cry is that the eight per divided Into territories and the perThen the Idea was hit upon to^ack
Salary for Actors Limitation on En- cent, valuation Is all out of propor- centage of each territory to th*
up the rentals, but again the dlstion and that that territory la a alx whole shown.
tVibutors found themselves balked.
gagements Exhibitors Also Prohibited Stars per cent, one, the figures compiled Here Is the net result:
The syndicate theatres throughout
10 per cent, tax on admissions to theatres
the country were too powerful to
Will Not Be Engaged
Territory
concerts, etc., Yr. ending (-30-28, Pereentas*
fall and that plan was lambasted to
Julia

FRISCO

WOULD

LIKE

TERRITORIAL PERCENTAGES

BASED ON GOVT TAX REPORT
X

—

FILM PRODUCERS IN BERLIN

m

Maximum

DOWN "BUCKLlSr RULES

—

—
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Who Demand More

smithereens. It was decided to touch
the independent theatre owners in
the syndicate territories hoping that
by giving the pictures to the latter
they xvould como out from under.
The prices were so prohibitive the

agers,

who turned doMn

New York State
Now Jersey
New England

offer after

Berlin, Dec. 12.

offer.

The organization

$ia.{94,000
2,101,000
8,125,000
V
6,t98,000
529.000
Virginia 2,525,000

>....

Pennsylvania

German film West Virginia
Shubcrt stepped out and decided
do a little cutting in with the producers is now copying the Amer- neUwars, Maryland, D. C., and
Ohio
Independent men had to effect book- result the distributor onre again has ican syatem of a maximum salary
Michigan
ing combinations among themselves. to admit being licked. The sad fea- lor film actors and extras. A defiIllinois
ture of this phase of the ."crumble is
It started with the Theatre Ownnite maximum is to be set.
Film
Indiana
ers' Chamber of Commerce In New that the exhibitor has taken no part
>.tars
who
demand more will not .Minnesota, Wisconsin, .North and South
York, formed ns :i protective body. in it.
Dakota
They can hardly bell' ve It. They be enKJged. AI.ho actors who have
Similar orRaiiiKations were formeil
Iowa and Nebraska
In other sectiouK but not ballyhooed cannot conceive the Shuherts with broken their contracts, taken two
.Missouri and Kansas
They ob- a load of dark lu>U!;es in their mitts
like the Ne>v York one.
enKagemenlH
at
the
same
tli^
or
Texas.
Arkansas nnil Oklahoma
tained reruns and knocked the Im>I- passing up the producer.s. but wllc.u
.7777777777
made acquainted with the fact that who demand extra sHl.T-ry after they MI'slssippI and Lfiulslana.
lom out Mi till' rrnUil srhmic.
Metro had fallen out with the Shu- have begun an engagement shall he (ieorglH, Florida, Alabama, N. C, 8. C.
Beating Exhibitor into Line
and
Tennessee
put on a blacklict. It Is agreed.
only on'' bcrts and bookcl "S'-jiramouche
^e\er^alM
left
Tiie«e
The.se actors cannot be engageil Kentucky
Philadelphia, a
the Aldlne.
oour.te open to the disUibutor.i- to Into
Colorado,
i;tah,
fierman
lilni
Wyoming
jiroducers and the
ami North
Stanley house, they he ame con- by
lieat the ex'iiibilor into line by .-h vof

to

.

money pictures into gitlhoiises. tirfnif the di.xtribiitor
into dire t .oiiiin'iitidn with tlio 'h"he had to deatre owner rm
iiiK

the

1

mate

dislrilnitors

vinced.

The

confroiitinK the di.iIribiitor at pre.i-ent i.- a pretariou.-.xitu.aflon

ga

ni/;iti(;n

who belong

Jire

,'iI.ho

to the ornot all(>wed to

In whiih these a^tor.sl a'pline: He muMt eitlu'r to--'' money by peir. and fierman exhibitors may
whom
I'nr turning over his mint to the Shii- not show them in their theatres.
perul for tin ica of lilx pri.diict
hopes In this
their
hou.ses
The
or;;nnlzalion
use
of
or
rho from the l)uni- lif'rt.s for th'.
a few weel<s th;.
_ ne.xs done by thiKC piitures ali*p ilevise some mi-inn ac* ept.able to the wa> to be rid of nnpleasant trouBroadway n.ing a song that li.^^tened exhll)itor and ;t can't Pe a two-a- I'lcK whiili formerly occurred so
f.
often.
|'_ni8lUy good to the exchange man- day $1.65 proposition.
(

—

veil

lilins

.

.

.Mexleo

W

i-'hlngton. Oregon. Idaho and
I'llifornia, Arizona and Nevada

Montana

14

M

U
,t

4.0'-'7,000

2.7S6.0O0
6.5l!<,000

1.826,000

3.040,000
I

.T'JU.OOO

2.719.000
2 B'JS.OOO

S84,00ir"

2.423.000
738,000

M
4.#

:..»«;

rt
s.s

—rr*'•

1.1!i2.000

M

L',24'i,000

1.1

5 I'Jfi.OOO

7.1

Total for Continental ITnlted States. .$69. J-'i, 000
Canaila (assumed 5'-j per cent, of
I'nited

Statex)...'
:':'.'

'

•

-

3.X14.000

1.1

173,035.000

100.0*
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517,500
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"DAY OF FAITH" FLOP

AT NEW FOX.

PHILA.;

Taken

Middle

Off

Week by

of

20, 1923

i

AT CAPITOL, DETROIT.

(33,000

Rialto

$2,000

Waatilngton, Dec. 19.
of Faith" oould be beat
to hold too much
"hoke" for a movie audience. The
title did not attract, with the opening away off, followed by a slump

LAST WEEK AT ALDINE "

Town Wild Over

"Don't Marry
—Comes"—
"G>mmon Lnw" Did

Winter

"If

Money" the Flop

for

$22,000 at Stanley

tlio

Philadelphia. Dec. 19.
was a case of marking-tLmo In
film situation here last week,

.md

will

It

be again this week.

left business last

week was

The

'SCARAMOUCHE/ $9,000

rcgls-

by the Stanley and Fox, both
which had pictures whose names Not

iPi-ed

or

'WHITE SISTER,' ?7,000;

aa

.•punted,

and both got

i.om the

dailies.

fine

breaks

The reception of "If Winter
I'omes" at the Fox la causing the
iseacre* to say that the manageII rnt
made a big mistake in not
,two
In
for
iitting this feature
« ceka,
"The Common Law" didn't get the
highly laudatory notices but it Was
li.nlsed, and the Stanley had aii exclient week.
The Stanton, with "Rupert of
llcntzau," and ads that called at!';iuion to the star cast did not
l:.Lve aa disastrous a week as the
before, but still showed the
^le
iToct of the Fox's opening. Whereas
ijch a feature would ordinarily
nave grossed, very big. Its business
\.:ia not more than fair and hardly
for a
held over
.'iistlfled being
», cond week.
The Stanley people claim that the
Fox has helped
f<:)enlnK of the
,.;ther than hurt them as It has
brightened that part of Market
"treet more than ever, arftt attracted
n'(ire people up there.
This week, the Aldlne Wdark. In
, eparatlon for Its opening under
u new policy of reserved seats, two
hows a day, sale in advance. Meanthe picture wlilch la to mark
t Die
<

I

.

I

new

policy,

"ScaramouChe"

Week

—

in

ture Houses

up

finished
suftlcient

in the lend
to warrant

business
being held over for a second week.
This holdover was partially decided
upon as the Him set to follow was
not particularly strong nor did it

Youth"

Record,

First

—

Captures High Gross Second
Holdover Picture Since Capitol

Opened—"Miles

Standish" Fell Off
Detroit, Dee. IS.

FRIGHTFUL W^EK IN

DENVER FILM HOUSE
Top Last Week $4,675 Colorado with Talmadge

Xmas

Hit

Boston, Dec. 19.
Those connected with the picture
business In this city had nothing to
be thankful for last week, and even
with the tough breaks they got. the
worst scorns yet to come. The
Shrlners' Circus, which did a remarkable business, together with the
Christmas shopping, resulted in the
dim houses, with almost no exception, doing new low record business.
This week looks tougher, although
the houses that played Sunday performances reported a very fair break
for that night.
For the second week In the Majestic "The White Sister" showed a
sinking tendency that should be
This picture does not
alarming.
play a Sunday show at the hpuse,
and plays at a $2 top for every iilght
and also the Saturday matinee. The
first week the business was around
$8,000. and last week It }u8t touched

—
—

All

It has been, and still Is.
claimed that the picture Is scaled
wrong, considering the releases that
have been put over In Boston this

$7,000.

Is

OM

I

t'j

.

(1.987; $1.50).— "The CovDenver, Deo. 19.
Wagon" (Paramount). Took
Pre-Chrisiniaa off grosses began
first week, running about
to show themselves here last week.
Loew'a Columbia (1,200; 35-55).— The Princess and Rialto (ParaPoll Negri in "The .Spanlsli Dancer' mount) didn't have enough business
(Paramount). Steady play seemed to soil the lobby floors. TheVCoIoto constantly mount upward. Get- rado, even with "The Dangerous

Poll's

tumble

$15,500.

Maid." played
seats;

Mix

In

to

plenty of empty

America

the

tried out

Tom

"North of Hudson Bay"

to

poor business ,and the Vris, with a
flat admission of 25 cents, failed to
Just get over with anything like a smash.
The Colorado is trying to break
(2,400; 35-55-75).— the pre-Chrlstmas sales resistance
"To the t,adiee" (Paramount). Just with huge advertising space, taking
week's business; off little due to out almost half a pare at «. lime to
holiday.
About $10,000.
advertise
"Reno,"
the
Rupert
Moore's Rialto (1.908: 55-75).— "A Hughes screen production.
Day of Faith" (first half), "Little
"Scaramouche" opened at the
Old New York" (second half) (both Broadway Sunday (Dec. 16) for a
Davles run. "The Covered Wagon" played
Goldwyn - Cosmopolitan).
film tried vainly to save week after to a total three weeks' gross of more
terrible beginning with "Day of than $30,000, co:istltuting the bigFaith," bringing final gross in vic- gest business for any picture ever
inity of $8,000.
shown In Colorado.
35-56).— "The
President
(1.662;
Last week's estimates:
With
Silent
Command" (Fox).
Rialto (Paramount) (1,050; 60.).
close of week house discontinues "Lucretla Lombard." Grossed $3,260.
pictures for a while. Current week
Princses (Paramount) (1,250 40.)
rentals. Rumors, of stock coming In
Lonore I'lrlch In '"Tiger Rose."
after holidays to be oper.atcO by the Grossed about $3,050.
on of Gen. Leonard Wood. Pos- Colorado (Bishop-Cass) (2.470:
sibly $6,000 pa«t week.
50).
Constance Talmadcje In '"The
Dangerous Maid." Several other attional),

Seldom have

universally

ao

praised

local

000. not only breaking the recrird of
Irene Castle in person iuid "A Woman of Paris," but establishing a new
gross for that house.

Kstimates for

'Em

ered

ting $13,600.
Metropolitan
Crandali'a
(1,800;
35-55-76).
Rlchai-d Barthelmess In
"The Fighting Blade" (First Na-

The holiday slump expected to
last week got
lost
so.'newhero as business was pretty good.
The record of the week was made
by "Flaming Youth," at the Capitol,
where receipts went to nearly $38,.
start

have any big name.
Estimates for last week:

:

f

"The Spanish Dancpr" led Richard Barthelmess In "The Fighting
Blade." although for a while the
business was running neck and
neck. The "Dancer" got the steadier
It

It Is pointed out that the
season.
advertised
very heavily In the picture plays New York at $1.60 top
Wailies, being separated from the and New Orleans at an 83-cent top.
of Stanley houses. and there doesn't seem to be any
r.';;ular block
~ he Metro company Is renting the
reason why It should be scaled so
l-m:se for the engagement, but the high here.
The picture Is in the
^j anley company Is also re.'orted as
house for four weeks longer on a
ptUng a share of the receipts. straight rental basis.
»!i-re will be a 11.85 top.
The third week of "Why Worry"
.\nother picture which advertised at the Fenway proved to be someI o.ivlly this week-end In the dallies
what of a flivver, and the house did
New York" which very well to get away with business
rps "lilltle
o;i-ns at the Stanton on the day of $9,000 for the wind-up. This was
ti-'ore
Christmas. For the first far below the business the picture
of
the
r.ie
In a long time two
had done the previous two weeks
; nnley company's smaller houses and indicated It had been held a
got bigger week too long.
li-'^ifinton and Arcadia)
With the house
advertisements than scaled at 75-cent top for nights ex1,-e In the
!i >
Stanley.
cept Saturday and Sunday, when a
With all these big pictures In dime is added on, and having a cai(
ular film houses, many believe pacity of about 1,600, the picture
the Chestnut Street opera could have done much better If It
t
will return to Its got the breaks for the night shows.
h Hire
(legit)
:mer policy of musical show* and One week of fine business, but sinkues following the tenancy of ing tendencies the second week when
;io
White Sister." Present In- a picture Is held over, seems to be
.'
-utlona are
that "The Covered the Ftory at the house.
V aRon" win come into the Forrest
One of the few houses In town not
.'.'-n.
21 after all.
It la reported affected greatly b^the general slump
!) It "The Ten Commandments" will last week was Locw's State, uptown,
'iOW "Scaramouche" at the Al- where the gross for the week, with
le.
>
"Our Hospitality" and "Broadway
This week's attractions at the Broke," was about $14,000.
This
iirious film houses Include "Hos- house Is capable of doing around
n.lity," at the Stanloy. "The Mark $17,000 for capacity, and generally
Zorro" at the Karlton, "Uupert does about $15,000.
<•:
Hent^au" at the Stanton, and
"Soaramouche," playing the Park
he Shepherd King" at the Fox. at a $2 top, slipped off a bit last
that week, doing $9,000, as against $10,I;
is not generally expected
latter will prove anywhere near 600 for the week before.
This picWinter ture has a Sunday showing ,and does
"If
lie
drawing card
omes" did last week, and so the a big business for that night. Burli.'iirroundlng program, .an unusually ness at the end of last week was off
nB one, and probably the most compared with the weeks before,
a borate ever seen in a film house and that Is blamed on the fact tliat
this city, Is being emphasized in the house Is well downtown and
10 ads and posters.
would be hit In the general shopping
liie

test of Its pul
g power after a
It did fairly
splendid two weeks.
well and aort of saved things for
the Rialto.

Boston Last with

Opposition to Pic-

"Flaming

Replacing It with "Little
Old New York."
Thursday, with much extra advertising, gave the feature a real

Monday.

draw and

So Good

BREAKS RECORD DURING SLUMP

Day

deacrlbed

critics

film.

under $13 000.
Loew'a Palace

•

last

week:

Adams Second wei'U of "HIil
Children's Children."
$10,000.
Madison "Courtship
of
Mile*
Standlsh."
Fell
oft
considerably
from first week, which held house
record
for
Oils
theatre
when
Charles Ray appeared In person.
Gross for two weeka very aatiafac-

—

tory.

Capitol "Flaming Youth." Everybody flocked to see this one. First
record at this house when Irene
Castle appeared In person about 18
months ago, receipts going to $29,-

000.
Few weeks ago broken when
"A Woman of Pari.s" hit around
$30,000. with gu.aranteed rental of
$12,000. highest ever paid by John
H. Kunsky for any picture for single
week. "Flaming Youth" hit $33 000
the first seven doys. and held for
second week first time in the his-

—

any picture held

tory of the Capitol
over.

—

Broadway

- Strand
"Little Old
Third week.
Bustnesa trifle under second
weik,
bringing total for first three weeks
to $40,5001 Looks as if picture will
gross close to $15,000 for four weeka.
Cosmopolitan will get Its share, lit-

New

York."

over $26,000.

tle

—

CAUSE FOR PACKARD
Fox

Must

Answer

in

V

DamaB*

Action

tractions. Gros.sed around $4,675.
The Fox Film Coporation must
America (Bishop-Cass)
(1,580;
40). Tom Mix in "North of Hudson answer Frank L. Packard's comLoa Angeles, Dec. 19.
Bay." Grossed $2,900.
plaint In a suit for $50,000, accordof both Adolph Zukor
Isia (Fox) (1,778; 25).
Four days ing to an Appellate Division deand Jesse L. Lasky appear as pre- "Na Mother to Guide Her." Last
cision.
Packard asked $25,000 damsentintr "The Ten Commandments," three days, "The Rapids." Close to
ages for the use of his name on a
current at Grauman's Hollywood. It $2,350.
story he did not write and similar
Is the first time a picture ha a carried
damages for the retltling of the
the names of both.
same story, also bearing his name.
NO FAinLT DIFFEAENCES
The details concern Packard'*
-^
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
"Hunchback" at Crescent, Brooklyn
Rupert Hughes has appealed to sale of his "The Iron Rl^r" atory
"T^e Hunchback of Notre Dame" the State Department at Wasihlngton to Fox for fllmizatlon. Fox Is alleged to have used the title and the
is to open at the Crescent, Brooklyn, to secure the release of his wife's
N. Y., -for a run of five weeks early remains, held at Haipong, China, author'a name, but built up a
The
In January. The house was recent- where Mrs. Hughes destroyed her- scenario from alien material.
"Iron Rider" atory, in turn, was
ly taken over by Louis F. Werba, self last week.
who also controls the Montauk,
Reports of family differences are actually utilized on a film marketed
aa "Smiles Are Trumps," also conBrooklyn.
emphatically denied.
necting Packard's name.

ZUKOB AND LASKT PRESENT
The namea

$6,000

FOR "BAD

MATIN

C;

K.

•

•

PRISCILLA DEAN'S

NAME DOWN

O'Brien,
Malevlsky & DrlscoH
represent the author.
Justice Glegerlch In the New York
Supreme Court had upheld the
plaintiff that there waf a cause for
action in the first claim and decided DO cause for the second existed, with tho higher court als*
deciding in the complainant's lavor on the second ground.

:

I

•

I

Estimates of last week:
campaign.
Stanley
The Common Law"
Last Week's Estimates
i;;elznlck). Did good but not great
Tremont Temple (2,000; $1). SecV cek's business, gross reported at ond week of "Powder River," under
"bout $22,000, nne for just before direction of several aoldlers' relief
ihe holidays; 4,000; 60-75c.
associations. Had to dope out what
Stanton
"Rupert of Hentzau business picture did first week, as
iSclznlck).
Array of names got It goes several ways and Is not beme draw, and house p; rtl lly re ing conducted along established
(,vered from b.td slump of two lines.
previous weeks, but still far under
Losw's State (4,000; 65c.), Using
n:>niial. Grossed about $9,000. Stays "To the Ladles" and "Held to Ann this week, with "Little Old New swer" this week. Business la.it week,
Vork" to follow; 1,700; 50-75c.
with "Our Hospitality" and "HroadAldina "Don't M.arry for Money." way Broke," just under $14,000.
rioomer for fair, and gross around
Park (1,100; $2). Fourth week of
Ja.OOO.
Closed this Week prior to "Scaramouche," with business last
:? opening on Chri.stmas day of week about $9,000; oft $1,600 from
.Scaramouche" with $1.66; 1,500; week before.
;te.
Fenway (50c. -76c.). Third week of
Fen "If Wlnf*r Comns" (Fox). "Why Worry" bit more than picOne of the real film hits of season, ture rould stand and distinct break
notlcee being glowinpr and word-of- In hu.=lncKS.
Credited with about
niouth very favorable. It kept them $9,000 for last week, picture doing
'-omlnv all week, and the biggest better than $30,000 for three weeks.
riistake seems to have been not "Big Brother" this week.
keeping It second week. This time
Majestic f$2). "The White Sister"
feature counted as much If not more not panning out very stronif. IndU
than novelty of house.
Orosse<l. cations local boys who tried to jwint
according to report, more fhan out house was scnled wrong are In
117,600; slightly under S.OOO; 99c.
a position to prove themselves right.
Karlton "Forgive and Forget." Did $7,000 la.9t week.
Didn't attract much attention and
Modern and Beacon (twin houses),
houae drooped badly after big suc- with "Conductor 1492" and "F'orglve
reaa of "The Virginian"
^.Iilch and Forget," did $5,500 last week,
should hare been held over for a off $600 from previous week, about
^>>cond week. QroMi aroundi $2,500; standard.
"The Silent Command"
I,1C»; lOc.
and "The Day of F^lth" tiiU week.
.

—

1

—

I

—

—

London, Dec,

It.

]%igll8h notes totaling 20 poundir
in American cash were
taken from Harry Grossman, New

nj)d

Got Only $5,000

$900

York picture man, by a pair of bunco

—

•

SUNCOED IN LONSOS;

Business Off Last Week, with Strong Competition
This Week in Picture Houses— "White Tiger"

'

men
Kansas

Olty, Dec. 19.

Buaineas around the picture theatres was of' the hit and miss variety
during the week just past. All the
houses opened big Sunday, and, as
all the bills were well received, the
manaj^ers thought they were sitting
But the Sunday openings
I»retty.
were a flash. After that^ings flattened out.
It was not until the
week was about over before business started to

build

bark.

The

King," will conduct a contest stunt,
giving would-'bo Coogans an opportunity to do their stuff. Tho house
also have Jiianlta Hansen, In
person, as part of its vaudeville bill.
will

As the Orpheuni is featuring Nazimova, the other picture houses will
have plenty of alibis it business tall.R

here this week.

A dropped rosary was the introGrateful man took Harry
and a casual acquaintance Into a bar.
Confessed he was heir to a fortune.
Showed newspaper to prove it
Money changed hands, with Harry
duction.

stung for {he
i.s

roll.

One

of the crooks

in jail.

to register.

Last week's estimates:
Newman "Ponjola" (First

—

tional) (1.980;
Niltsson given

Na-

Anna

Q.

pulilicity

in

36-50-75).

most of

matinees were especially light, al- notices.
.Slumped badly first few
though there were thousands on the nights of the week. Around $12,000.
streets.
They remained on the
Liberty— "White
Tiger"
(Unl-

STILL FBOTESTINO "BISTH"
Kansas City, Dec. 19.
Protests regarding the showing of
"Birth of a Nation" continue to
in to the State house, at Topeka.
The Kansas press Is giving
much space condemning the Kansas
censors and the administration for
passing the film, barred from the
state for so long.
Although It has been publicly reported Governor Davis favored the
picture, that offlrial denies he ordered the board to approve It.

come

streets.

vereal-Jewel)

First National had the best of the
with three features,
"Ponjola" "The Bad Man" and "The
Brass Bottle," at the Newman,
Royal and Pantages, in order named.

Dean and Wallace Beery. After
opening day name of Prlscllla Dean
taken from headline position and
Wallace Bfery substituted.
Business disappointing; about $5,000.
Royal "The Bad Man" (Kirsl National)
(40-45).
Holbrook Bilnn
Title did not mean a thing to regular.s.
M.any thought It too much
like a ".-ihoot-'em-up." Business hi;;
THEDA BARA FINANCED'
Sunday and then flattened. Count
Los Angclos, Dec. 19.
up only fair; vicinity of $6,000.
The return of Theda Bara to the
Opposition
first
runs at thr
"leen has been financed and the
vaudeville houses: "Brass Bottle,'
Pantages; "The ."Eleventh Hour.'> *r:ginal vamp will come back with
'.^ladame Satan," starting on It aXter
Malnstreet; "BIng, Bang, Boom.'
Globe; "The Lone Wagon," TwtKtli i\ew Year's.
aueeu
Uerbsot filacbe wU14irect ai«l

distributors,

For the current week the NewIs strongly featuring JacqueLogan, in person, and the picture In which she playe<l the lead,
"The Light That Failed."
Miss
Logan's personal appearance at the

man
line

Liberty la a sure enough homecoming. It was Just five years ago
«hc made her first professional appearance as a dancer on the stage
of that theatre.

Th« Pantages, In connection wHh
Ooogwi fllm, "Itoug Uve the

tit*

cllla

—

(1.000;

60-75).

Prls-

—

PICTURES

Thursday, D«eenibef 80, 1988

$40,000

NOW IS CAPITOL'S WEEKLY

PRE-HOLDAY SLUIff

L

HTTS

AV£RAGE412,000 PROFCT

A WEEK

atres

Time Cutting Way In On Big Film Houses
Change of Tenancy at Central Grosses Last

)(satM

—

Ofyn

Business

$13,000

AT ROSE THEATRE, CHICAGO

Picture The-

— "Commandments"

Gets $19,700 Second

Week

Los Angeles, Dec.
It was ah off
picturel bouses.

Week

HGHT PICTURE DOES

81

HOUSES

A.

All

VARIETY

1*.

week for i^l of the
The pre-hollday

—

Dempsey-Firpo Film on Exhibition Business Off in
Chicago Last Week Weather Brought Out
Holiday Shoppers

—

slump combined with

The fortnight before Christinas
gave the box offlcee of the Broadway
picture houses more or leas of a
tvtinop. The bad business last week
does not compare with the lack ol
patronnge evident this week. Tuesday night at 8 o'clock showed the
CapUol with about three-quarters
of a house, Kivoli about half filled
Strand with half a house, Rlaltc
about the same, and the string- of
four legitimate houses holding picture attractions all shot to pieces.
In the latter houses a number of
The
oliangej are about to occur.
Central, which has been a Fox exploltaticn house since early In September, has Its /final Fox feature,
Shepherd
King."
Associated
"The
Exhibitors take over the liouse Dec
80 for eljiht weeks and will present
Charles Hay In "The Courtship ot
Myles Standish" for four weeks.
What they are going to follow with
It is possible
Is not decided as yet.
that they may let the L<ouis P.
Ifayor outfit havo the last foui
•

"Thy Name Is Woman."
At the Lyric "The White Sister"
is about washed up and nouKia-**
Fairbanks In "The Thief of Dagdad'
ie scheduled to come in for eiKht
"Scaramouche" may leave
weeks.
the 44th Str^t by February 1 and
weeks

tor

go into the Capitol directly aftci-At the Astor "The Hunchyra.rA».
back ot Notro Dame" looks to be
about ready to blow at any time,
although Andy Cobo stoutly maintains that the picture is making a
neat profit as long as the gross stay^i

over $10,000.
As another indication of the tact
business was decidedly off is
that last week "The Covered Wagon"
was practically tl.OOO oft on what it
grossed Thanksgiving week, and the
"Wagon" at the Criterion is the
business along the
criterion
of
tjiat

'

street.

The advent
mandmonts" at
(Friday) night

of "The Ten Comthe Cohan tomorrow
is the sole topic in

Everything seems to
This
center about this iwemlere.
question is "whether or not Do MiUe
has turned a picture that will beat
the 'Wagon?'" Those who have
seen the previews feel certain that
the picture is goiing to be the box
fllm

circles.

offlce as well as the screen sensation
of all picture history up to the present time.
In figuring business conditions
hurt week it Is Interesting to note
that they beat its previous week by
a couple of hundred dollars. The
figures on the year at the ho\ise will
average more than 140,000 weekly.
Which, with the increased cost of
operation through advancing of both
and musicians' wage
operators'
•cales, iK-lnging the weeldy net. Including all overhead as well as interest on the Investment, etc., to

MEIGHAN FEATURE GOT
.

many

TOP MONEY

thousands

below

FRISCO

"Woman

000—

"Reno" at the California played

got $17,000.

"Wild Bill Hickok," at the California, also got oft to a good start, but
dwindled In the middle ot the week.
Marlon Davles In "Little Olde New

York," at the Imperial, suffered a
decided slump In her fourth week,
but picked up a bit In the fifth, due
to heavy publicity given the film by practically the only counter-attractions, but despite having the field
Hearst papers hei-e.
"Wild Bill Hickok" nearly all to themselves business
California
(Famous Players). (2,400: 55-90.) was off.
Started oft to rather big business,
California
"Reno" (Goldwyn)
but soon began to slide. There Is a (2.000; 25-75).
Picture and cast
of two-gun hokum that was liked.
lot
Played to $16,500.
gretty hard fur sophisticated city
Million- Dollar "Roslta" (United
audiences to, swallow.
Supporting Artists) (2.200; 25-65). Special exprogram only mediocre and musical ploitation held up receipts fourth
offerings by Paul Ash nothing out week.
Arthur Wenzel's arrangeot the ordinary. Drew $11,000.
ment for the star's appearance In a
Granada "Woman Proof (Fa- public park (Pershing Square) at a
55-90.) noon gathering attracted thousands.
mous Players).
(2,840;
Max Got $16,000.
Business started off good.
Dolan offered a musical presentaMetropolitan "Call of the Cantion that was one of the best he Jias yon"
(Paramount) (3,700; 35-65).
conceived since he Joined the Roth- Had an off week, getting $26,500.
child musical staff. The act includRialto— "Why Worry?" (Pathe)
ed the Hirsch-Arnold dancers in a (800; 35-85).
Run prolonged anGrossed other week after announcement of
new and artistic idea.

—

—

—

—

—

grind

finished

If.

theatres
Ideal
to th*

Estimates for last week:
Chioaflo Jackie Coogan In "Voag
Live the King" (First National), (4,400, 60), usual two presentation f«*tures. Gross only about $40,000.
McViekera Bill Hart once mora

—

—hearts

warmed

the

"Wild

In

BUI

Hickok"

(Paramount), (2,500. CO).
New Orleans, Dec 19.
About $21,000.
Pictures moved back In their acMonroe "Hoodman Blind" (Vox).
customed desultory groove last week
Albout
after sevtin days ot "fiush in the Ordinary interest (987, 40).

—

—

pan" prosperity.
did

—

$7,000.

381

Libert y— "The

Rose."

lyhlte

Brought over from Strand for second week.
Slid down to dullest
business

getting
$2,234 In seven days.
Tudor. Still fioundering
of

exactly

year,

—

—

Harris "Hunchback
Notr*
ot
(Universal) draw fairly well
next to last week of stay (977,
Grossed only |6,000.
New OrphsHin Mary Plckford la
Sixth weak
"Hoalta" (GrlflUh).
(799,40) attracted business totaling

Dame"
in

$1.50).

—

around
and hoping for a prosperous week about $9,000.
with none In the Immediate offing.
Great Northern— "The White Sl»>
Running "The Dancer of the Nile"
this week, with hope of getting de- ter" (Duell), $3,(00.
Ross Dempaey-Ftrpo tight piccent returns. $1,131 last week.

—

tures, $13,000.

<

This

Wssk

LONDON FILM NOTES

"Reno" is at tha Chleaco: Miu
Murray in "Fashion Row" at Mo(Continued from page IK)
pupils and dupes in crowds for one VIckers; "The Net" Is at the Monroe; "Kuslta" last week at New Oror two days.
pheum; "Scaramouche" contniuss at
The reputable producers will have Woods;; "The Hunchback." last
none ot these people.
week at Harris; "The Whits SUter"

—

continues at Great Northern;; "Whr
vVuny?" continues at Roosevelt:

"Modem

State-lAk%

Matrimony,"

with vaudeville; "Long Llv*
King, Rialto, with vaudavlll*.

th*

"

—

—

—

$13,000.

Portola

—^A

Dame"

Woman

of

(Universal) (1.750; 60-$1.50),
Paris" fourth week). Drew $15,600.

$5-50.)
(United Artists).
(1,100;
Because of the change in policy in
this housCk which next week goes

Into the "grind" class at
top, this Chaplin feature

15

cents
held

TWO ARaiC

FILMS

week week.
Lyric—"The White

night prohibitive tax there are not
sufficient pictures, mediocre, secondrate, or super to carry them through.
They must have foreign goods. One
of the big troubles In the home
business Is that the public don't
know the people. Whereas, America

business In grim earnest. On tb*
same boat is Kven Anderson, «
dancer ot international repute, who
has done much tlim work on tha
continent.

The klnema sports boxing stunt
of the British
First National.

side

James Forsyth,
manager of the
vilion, Is to

ot

Associated

tor eight years tha

Shaftesbury Patake over the business

management ot the new Davis
kinema at Shepherd's Bush imme-

He

will still remain in supervision over the Shafieubury Papersistently booms dozens of men vilion.
Castleton Knight will conand women, good, bad, and indiffer- tinue to supervise production at
ent, scarcely a dozen of our players Shepherd's Bush.
and producers are known to the
world outside professional circles.
British and Colonials are about to
German Making Expedition The
names of British players have start work on a new series of twolittle drawing power.
reel comedies founded on stories by
with Two Ships Next
W. Pett Kidge. The scenarios have
Renters are complaining bitterly been written by Elliot Stanmird and
Spring
that they have little chance of let- the prbducer will be Hugh Crolse.
ting their stufT as the big American The first will be "The Happy Pris-

MADE

IN

diately.

GREENLAND

firms with

London branches are

let-

oner" with a

cast Including

Ben

Berlin, Dec. 1«.
ting exhibitors have whatever they Field, James Knight, Charles WinCarl Gruner of the Stem Film want at almost Junk prices.
One dermere, Franzl Carlos, Dorothy
Company has thought up something very big firm Is l^tttnt^^lms go at Baston, and Pauline Clare.
new in the film line. He will take 30 ahllUngsifor three aays and It
Is
not a case ot block booking. This
The first production of the newly
an expedition to Greenland to make
Is the price at which a multitude ot
formed "Halflrth" company will
two Arctic nims, the first time films
very small renting firms provide a probably be Its last. Kn titled "A
of this sort have ever been taken

Gruner
In the real Arctic region.
plans to cover every portion of the
country

1924.

Sister" (InspiAmong the special features will be
Has only a that each ship shall have Its own
ration) (1.131; $1.50).
couple of more weeks here. Will ba developing room and radio station.
followed by Fairbanks in "The Thief
The
stories of the films will be based
of Bagdad" for an eight weeks' run.
on two novels by the explorer, EJnar
Last week showed about $6,800.
Rialto "Our Hospitality" (Metro) MIkkclsen, who will probably acCosmopollUn— "Under the Red
KcaThis
Buster
60-85-99).
the expedition.
Besides
company
(1,960;
(1,Robe" (Cosmopolitan-Goldwyn)
to hit Broad- Eskimos, numerous film stars wiil
162; $1,50). About time for change ton comedy seemed
Costume play did not way right. The picture rolled up take part In the expedition.
of program.
seem to startle the natives to a gross ot $21,809.
Riveli "Dangerous Maid" (First
degree that made for big buslneas
60-S5-99),
Conat the Columbus Circle house. Las-t National) (2,200;
stance Tnlmadge failed to show any
week's bu.siness was $7,800.
oHlce draft In this
Critsrlon— "The Covered Wagon" particular boxgross showed $16,940.
This One, Older, Studying for MinThe
fvalure.
(Paramount) (608; $1.50). For its
less than
$8,000
than
more
little
11
istry
Former Drug Addict
gross
40th week on Broadway the
did the previous week with
business here slumped slightly as the house
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
against what the returns were the "Tiger Rose."
Strand— "Anna Chrlstlp" First Na.lohnny Walker, a picture characweek ahead, when the box office
This
35-55-85).
(2,900;
actor (not the Johntfy Walker of
showed $11,776. Last week the gi'oa.s tional)
Thomas H. Ince production got a ter
was $10,73!i.
tlic Hill"), Is studying for the
"Over
but
week,
the
In
play early
44th Street— "Scammouche" (Me« strong
dropped slightly as Saturday drew ministry.
tro) (1.3--'.1: $1.50). The general preFormerly a drug addict. Walker,
The fpqes on the week was
hollilnv sl\iinp took Its toll here, for neai^
after reforming, took to pictures.
'•>4n with sticitul school tickets out t32,<iOO.

Associated Exhib$7,400.
itors take over the house Dec. 30 for

—

—

ANOTHER JOHNNY WALKER

—

/

—

$17,000.
final week; $8 000.
Imperial— "Little Old New York"
Grauman's Egyptian
"The Ten
With "Squlbbs' Honeymoon" the
(Cosmopolitan). (1,400; 55-90.) Al- Commandments" ( Paramount)
Welsh-J'earson company will kill
though fourth week proved flop in (1.800; 60-$1.60).
Suffered along
comparison to preceding weeks, past with the others, due to pre-hollday the character which m.-ide Betty
Balfour the only real wtdely-known
seven days showed pick up, due° to
slump.
Second
week
pulled $19,700
British
star, and the producers faheavy publicity campaign. In spite
Mission "The Virginian" (B. P. mous.
With
her
honeymoon
ot this, gross was only $7,000.
Schulberg) and Harry Langdon In Squlbbs retires from the screen and
Warfield— "Flaming Youth" (First "Picking
Peaches" (Sennett). The the firm will have to find another
65-90.)
(Scats
2,800;
National).
At the same time life
This feature, held over for a second Langdon comedy featured In the vehicle.
should not end with a honeymoon.
week, maintained a heavy gross Sat- advertising. Had an $11,000 week.
Loew's Stale "Our Hospitality"
urday and Sunday, and rest of the
25-50).
Buster
(2,400;
Country exhibitors view with
week, while lighter than the first (Metro)
week, was by far better than aver- Keaton following held up receipts alarm the Idea ot protection In picThey say that should this
Sensational close to last week despite off week tures
age holdover weeks.
protection become law and the forcharacter of this film got a world of at all houses. Grossed $16,300.
Critsrion "Hunchback of Notre eign article have to carry a wellGtot
word-ot-mouth advertising.

—

On

picture

"The White Rose" $2,800.
Randolph "A Lady of Quality*
so well at the Straqd the
Saengers moved It over into the (Universal) auftored with others
Liberty for an additional week, but (686, 50). $4,400, considered good (or
the GritTlth feature, after topping second week.
noon gathering attracted thousands all good business for the year, did a
Roossvsit Harold Uoyd in "Why
ot admirers besides getting con- complete somersault and registered Worry r- (Pathe)
did not draw casiderable space in the papers.
the worst flop of the year at the pacity (1,266, 6Sc).
Pleaasd thoM
Credit for this stumt goes to Liberty.
who saw it. grossJnS 114.060.
Arthui- Wenzel of the publicity staff
Last week's tearful figures:
WooSs "Hcanunouche" (ICetroof Grauman'e theatres.
The legit
28-55-83).— "Six Ingram), emphasis on fact run !
Strand
(2.200;
houses were dark during thj week, Days." But slight attention. Just
soon
to come to close (1,160, fLSO),
the
two stock companies being came and went. Tally showed $3,-

from the southernmost
mountains to the northern colonies.
"The Shepherd King
Central
With this In mind he has already
(Fox) (960; 65-75-9»). Final picture
William Fox will present here dur- the gross Just topped $10,000, which chartered two shipa which will start
previous
under
the
from Copenhagen In the summer ot
Opened last was about $3,500
ing ourront tenancy.
week.

the loop

of

than expected.
The
weather brought the shoppers

loop district In throngs.

"White Rose" After Getting
High Gets Low—But
Tudor Did $1,131

traction.

up the cast strongly and did fairly.
San Francisco, Dec. 19.
The big Metropolitan had a very
all of the downtown poor week wltU "The Call of the
houses enjoyed a big Saturday and Canyon." Mary Plckford In "Roelta,"
Sunday, but' the outstanding attrac- fourth week at the Million Dollar,
The
tion still proved to be "Flaming fared better than the others.
Youth." which was held over for a Interesting was maintained through
a<K^nd
week at the Warfleld. good publicity stunts. The star's
Thomas Melghan In "Woman Proof" appearance in a public park at a
Practically

—

"Courtship of Miles Standish," paying $4,500 a week for the four walls.
Weekly overhead will be about $10,000 with musicians and advertising.

ONCE MORE AS USUAL

Chicago. Dec,

Holiday shopping cut Into the bus*
Ineas

—

around

•

FLOPPING

more

—

profit.

NEW ORLEANS

last

week's tremendous figures when the
IN
big feature opened to over $26,000.
Buster Keaton In "Our Hospitality"
had a good week, considering the
slump at all the other theProof" Pulled $17,- general
atres.
Harry Langdon in "Picking
was featured above "The
"Flaming Youth" Hold- Peaches"
Virginian" at the Mission, where the
double feature proved a good atover, Next With $13,000

tell

was
round $28,000, will show a profit of
minute for a second
approximately $12,000 a week on the over at the last a'bout
a normal pace,
week. Business
year.
which means around $2,600.
Astor "The Hunchback of Notre
Hour"
Eleventh
Strand "The
Dame" (Universal) (1,1S1; $2). Took (Fox). (1,700; 20-40.) This theatre
another drop last week, getting lit- came out last week with big ads anGetting nouncing a cut In price from the
tle over $11,000 this week.
a strong matinee play and off on former scale of 60 and 75, but the
night business.
picture proved to be hardly an ordithe
Cameo "The Acquittal" (Univer- nary program fllm, and evendidn't
Came In quietly. slashed figures at the box ofHce
sal) (549; 55-85).
Average week's business resulted, attract any exceptional trade. Unless the future features are better
around $4,800.
this one the cut prices won't
Capitol "The Slave of Desire" than
anything. Got $6,400.
«3oldwyn) (5,300; 65-$1.65). Busi- mean
Cameo— "Held to Answer" (Uniness here couple of hundred better versal).
This house
(900; 35-60.)
than preceding w^ek, with "In the continues to remain In the drop-in
Palace of the King." I^aat week's class despite all efforts of Universal
gross $46,405. House will wind up to keep in the big league. Public
of
business
year showing average
dooesn't seem Inclined to take it
slightly over $40,000, which means seriously as a first-run house, and
something like a $12,000 weekly the gross around $7,500.

—

t>ad theatre
weather made deep Inroads on 'the
attendance.
"The Ten Commandments" at the Hollywood house
proved no exception and the receipts

program

of 8,000 feet.
Trip to Paris," this short comedy
takes us back 10 years. It Is reRenting and producing members markable that any experienced producer could turn out such a crude,
utterly
Inartistic,
and rubbishy
piece Of work. What story there Is
tells how an elderly gay-boy and
two friends tell their wives they are
called to Paris on business.
Instead they have a gay time with a
trio ot chorus ladles.
There Is not
ot his tee and send both on Imme- a humorous situation In the whole
diately to the Great British Fllm thing.
It Is pitiful to see a man
Week's publicity department, which with Judd Green's experience and
in its turn will hand It over to the reputation trying to Infuse life Into
local branch ot the CinematDgrnph tht)
"comedy," a noble attempt,
Kxhihitors' Association, who will which the producer defeats at every
spend It advertising In local papers. point.
The rest ot the company
This 5 per cent e,>rh way Is hardly don't matter, but the three coy
likely to be popular with either exchorus girls should be returned to
liibltors or renters.
whatever kitchen or tea shop they
were taken from. It is highly ImThe emigration from this side to probable this new attempt to raise
America continues, hut now some of the standard of British films will
the people most In demand st hnmo ever get beyond the private view,

of the British National Film League
are slipping contragts with a special
contract note Issued by the league.
Hy It the exhibitor agrees to pay 6
per cent, additional on his hiring
(luring the British Film Week In
his distrii t.
The renter also agrees
to sub.'crfbe a similar S per rent

.'ire

crossing over.

Lawford

D.ivld-

who hns Just befn [iliiyini? opSoana Owen in "The Groat
Well" for Meal, sails on the "Col-

but

It

proves (here are still some
with more money than sense
ruined Island.

Ron.

tools

po.nlte to

in this

tlc."

December

15.

Ho

Is

triivciliiK

with a p.irty of frIondH ,ind
visii
Is mure in the w.iy of a holidriy thnn
anything else, although he m.iy I" "slbly play before he returns. Ol.if
Hytten salle<l on the "President
IjI.-j

Adams," December

S.

}I1*

i.tvli-r-'t

iy

Walter West

Is

about

to

make

.inofher racing picture from a story
Mperlnlly written by C:inipl)eII Rae
Iirowti, the author of "Kl.ssing Cup."
will be "The .Stlrrip
.Sen.xntion." Stewart Rome and
!"
let ll.tpson will -ft.-ir.'
'
'
Its

titl(;

"

Cup

"Vio-

:«w!y^c^^l^^yI»^^l««lMl,i^^J^i^fcq^t'W*^^

LUCRETIA LOMBARD
i)r

Uonte
St

tho

Kalli-

))>'

i.'03iw.»y.

>wn

New

Idu.'c

lU.

Irene

UUh

Munle

Hlue*

MacDt-rniutt

Nurma Shearer

4Mary Wairen) Mlml
Ju.lse Wlnahlp
reil

nivfl
Jai k

Itlue and Irene Hich ft'Hturpd. Sh
ritrand.
York, wuyk J>eo.

RunntoK 72 minutes,
Lurrt'tia LomlHird
S >-phen WInshIp
^r Allen I^omlianl
1*

War-

llapf production [ToB^nte.l hy

Harry

Aleo B.

Kraiiclii

John Koche

WlTiMhlp

Wtb. Wlnship

I-ury It'*aUTnont

fiundy

Otto Uuffnian

;

Wiiriier Hios. linvc
the line with an atirai-tlcin that Is (.oilain to be a box ofllte hit
There is nothing that van
nop it with the possible exception of
tjie titU-.
For that reason the disI •butors are Kivijig the exhibitor his
< iioice of either one of two,
"l-<ucreI a
Lombard," which was the title of
liie original,
or the p;ture title,
••I'lamlnK Passion."
At the Strand
they used the first of these, possibly
lecause they feared that the latter
j!:id loo much similarity to 'Klamlnif
"!
>uth," which was the attraction at
t <> house only a week ago.
On the
• ,'cen the picture shows up like a
Kiiially

tlip

come down

1.

r

dollars,

llion
s'it

and

it

should

measure develop

a
oHlce
In

box

.enKth that should only be second
t.>*"KIanilng Youth."
It's a whale of a picture that has

(

everything. There Is youth, mystery,
Interest, sustained suspense, a
J .ve
c nblnatlon forest fire aiu'i flood and
V "d animal thrills.
It's

a

talc of

a woman who,

d.tz-

»>d by a

title and fortune, m.irrles
man much older than herself.
After a few years, broken down by
his early dissipation, he Is tl^ vlcI'm of drugs confined to ^n invalid's
hair.
The wif^ remains loyal and
•

'

Comitw

th« cmUlness
of
a drug addict the husband
.switches the covers of aaplrln and
drug luntainers, so that when he
asks his wife for a double aspirin
dose she gives him a double dose
of dope, which kills him.
lier only friends In the town are
the Wlnships, the father being a
pastor, one son the district attorney
and the other a starter In the lounge
There also Is a young
lizard race.
girl, ward of the pastor, who Is very
much In love with the elder of the
two boys. The younger has been
danclni? attendance on the wife of
the invalid husband, so when she
calls for his a."isi»lun;e in the death
mattet ho carries his elder brother
along^ This is the beginning and
the ending of the story. The elder
brother has Just become engaged to
the ward, but when he walks in on
the freshly made widow all bets are
off. and he falls like a ton of coal.
Later, at the country place of the
Wlnships, the love between the district attorney and the widow attains
such proportions that he is about to
inform his fiancee that he does not
love her when circumstances occur
which force him to marry her to
please his father, who has been accidentally wounded and near death.
Then the widow returns to the scene
and discovers what has taken pl-ce.

attends him.

(Flaming Passion)
'

Adapted frotii the
rrn Hros.
NoitIs.
DlrtM-ted
by

'

^

PICTURES

VARIETY

22

The wounded

all

luistor is to

be'removed

a hospital and the son an(r.mother
are |o accompany him, leaving the
two women in the mountain lodge
alone.
That is something of a situation; the one that he did not love
and married and the one that he
They reloved but didn't marry.
main overnight, and during that time
a forest fire starts, the hero returning In time to help the women escape, with th« wife conveniently
dying on the bank of a river after
to

to the

WILLIAM DE MILLE'S
worthy of a plape
Pictures, which

With

RIALTO

"Don't Call

It

Love"

is

new Paraoutstanding

in the list of big

mount

includes

such

productions as Gloria Swanson in "The Humming
Bird," Thomas Mcighan in "Pied Piper Malone,"
.Mian Dwan's production of Rex Beach's "Big
Rroilier" and Pola Negri in "Shadows of Paris." All

A0OL9M

XUKOR>fitf JllSt L.LA&HV

paulMT A

William deMille

Thursday, December

20, 1923

she ha* been rescued.

The ca«t 1b corking, Monte Blue
appearing to greater advantage than
he has In most of his recent pictures.
Irene Rich gives her usual finished
performance and handles three or
four of the bigger scenes excepthe cast Is
tionally well. The
Norma Shearer. She playa a flapper type and then develops a dramatic strain that Is above the ordinary. The girl Is there In looks as
well and screens In an attractive
manner.
Conway's direction carries the
story along In great shape, sustaining the suspense right to the final
minute of the picture. His handling
scenes was also clever.

fire

of the pack of wolves
mountain home to escape

The rushing
Into the

the

fire

was

Fred.

realistic.

MAN FROM BRODNEY
Albert

E.

STUFF

OR PICTUBES

nn^f

,

of the

ii^SIDE

Smith

nleasc]
preaf>i)t»(lon
Stor>' by Geort<* Barr

thruugh VlUk^rapli.
McC'utchtton.
Directed by Oavld Smiih
Running time. 75 minutea. Reviewed at
New York. Dec. 1«.
Hollinsaworth Ch&a*. ..J. Warren Koritsan
Rlalto,

Princess Genevnv
r^dy D«-pplnrbMn
Mrs. Brown
Robert Brown*

Alice Ch'^biiun

Wanda

Taking a sympathetic attitude towards the picture people and, at th«
game time, declaring that if "motion pictures were given to God you
could afford to close a lot of churches." Rev. Edward S. Young, Brooklyn
pastor, maile the propo-ed establishment^ of "a new Hollywood" at Astoria,
Incidentally, he took a gentle rap
Ij. I., the- theme of a Sunday 8ernu>n.
at the Nev,- Vorlc censorship board. Among other things, he said:
"Popularity .ind fortune fell to the lot of some stars so furiously fast
as to turn their heads and^thelr characters, too. To wake up famous and
It Is an experience God
rich Is usually too much for human nature.
trraciously spares the majority of us.
"The follies, exces.«es and sins of the Hollywood artists ^ave doubtless
been overdrawn and the unheulthful atmosphere of as-'umed Immorality
was almost felt In connection with some films. Now, that producers,
actors and public are going to the motion picture houses with less excited
pnlse, there is hope that the Astoria stages and settlement may respond
to the saner nnd'serlous desire to make the screens a moral uplift, rather
than panderers to vice. The Motion I'lcture Commission of Now Y-orlc
state will have an opportunity to show that It Is something more than a
reward

for

partUan

political actlvltlts.".

;

:

Ilmwley

Miss Du Pont
Pat OMaHey
Kathleen K^y

RumTJrs continue to circulate concernlhs Goldwyn-Cosmopolltan InterThe stories usually refer to pos.sibllities of changes in the executive
Bertram Um«»by m.inagement and mostly hinge upon the Hearst (Cosmopolitan) connecRunea
tior
At present the latest Is that Frank J. Godsol would listen to a proA highly romantic meller feature position
with the intimation one.niiiy he forthcoming sooner or later from
with J. Warren Kerrigan doing the
heroics in a fat role. The story In- Hearst. Oodsol Is said to have $750,000 or more of hN, own money in
cludes all of the prop hokum. In- Goldwyn. Q,ol. William Braden Is another inenflonei' as actively Interested
cluding a heroine prlncets who re- In Goldwyn during Godsol s temporary absence from his desk.
nounces a throne to marry the dashing hero; a tropical Islandi big
Blazed Trail Productions, prodffccrs of "Lost in a Big City," which had
fight scene when the natives stage
premier in Troy last week, la a company Incorporated Jt>ly 30, 1919,
an uprising; U. g. destroyer to the Its
rescue and the valiant blue jackets by three persons who are unknown in theatricals. The names of tha
arriving Just In the nick of time to incorporators were given as George S, Fulton of 233 Broadway and Anna
rescue the "whites," who are making Kahn and Tora Okerland (woman) of 20 Broad sti'eet. Fulton, who was
a gallant stand In a house on the down In the incorporation papers as president of the company, held
Island of Japac.
two shares of stock and the women each onCi Edward J Welch, a lawyer,
The tale concerns the Inheritance also of 20 nroad street, filed the papers. The capital stock of the company
of the island from two partnens by
was fixed at $10,000, wilh 100 shares of a par value of $100 each. The corthe son of one and daughter of the
other. The inheritance has a string poration biv:,"iin buiiness with a capital stock of $500. Its principal ofllca
to it.
They must marry each other is in Glovcrsvi'.le. N. Y. The company made a picture of thejiower Indusor
the property reverts
to
the try In the capital district la.st summer. It is believed. John Lowell is the
Islanders after six months.
This star of "Lost In a Big City." which is being distributed by Arrow. He
forms the background upon which starred in another old-time niclo, 'Ten Nights In a Barroom," state.the author has hung his highly sen- rlghted last year.
sational melodrama.
Risnea (Bertran. Grassby). a
At Loew s Cre.^cent, New Oriean.'*, la«t week the management, to boom
scheming nati' ruler, retains Urodney & Co., Bngllsh lawyers, to look the latest Jackie Coogan release, aiivertlsed a coupon contest In which
after the islanders' rights. The law- children attoiulinc would be awarded dolls. One of the opposition houses
yers send HolUngsworth Chase (J. got to the ear of the local district attorney with a complaint the awarding
Warren Kerrigan) to represent them of anything through a drawing and the use of coupons was illegal. The
on the Island, with Instructions that district attorney notified Man.-iser Rodney Toups to desist or charges
no violence Is to be permitted from would be preferred.
the natives.
Toups went on with his contest, nevertheless, changing it, however,
Chase is soon enmeshed In In'trlgues.
Rasnea
Inflames
the to a popularity content and lining up 400 kiddles on his stage and asking
natives against him by telling them the audience to judge and render applause to determine to whom award*
*
he is a traitor and friendly to the should be m.iue.
white heirs. The heirs arrive without much hope of qualifying for
Iheir inheritance, as the son. Rob- action that the "Last Man" ena
I-leming
has
turned
out
ert Browne (Pat O'Malley). is mar- folded
Unl verbal- Jftwel adaptation from play of
ried and brings his wife (Miss Du coherence of celluloid narration th.tt aame nam* by Rita Welman.
DlreotM
ithPont> with him.
The girl. Lady plays itself along easily, not
Clarence Brown.
l>y
Caat Includea Clair*
Depplngham (Wanda Hawley). Is out come<ly values and pict- Wlndaor. Norman Kerry, Rlcliard Travera,
Barbara Bedford, Emmett King.
At the
\n
adventuress.
She
beguiles uresquely c.ameraed.
t~!ameo. New Tore^ week of Dec. 9.
RunBrowne into a love affair.
Rich.Txd Dix, Lois Wilson, Mar- Qlns time, 68 minutea.
The situation "is fufther compli- Jorie Daw and Noah Beery make
cated by the arrival of Princess up the featuied members of the ca8«
If nothing else, this picture will
Genevra (Alice Calhoun) to visit all of whom
combine for an about hang up a record for ctj<tI-ady Depplngham.
Chase and the adequate presentation of th« char- backs. It's practically comprised of
Princess had met before and were acters portrayed. '
nothing elee with the initial 45 minIn the first stages of a love affiir.
It's the second start for the Dix- utes solely devoted to this form of
His efforts to protect the whites WU.ion duo in the Gi-ey repertoire script construction.
from violence are redoubled.
it looks as if the couple, and
It totals an unreasonableness dlfHe finally thwarts Rasnea's plot- and
enhanced by
this particular unit, cat. take the floult to surmount,
tings
through information given writings
Grey in their entirety and overly stressed dramatic sub-titles
him by two friendly natives, one a cash in ofon th«n.
Certainly the which give the film a decided lurid
sister of Rasnea's wife.
The up- screen material is there.
atmosphere that belles the splendid
rising and attack are dramajtlcally
The story tells of Glenn Kllbourne pixMlucUon U has backed the effort
.rtaged.
Chase rescues Ijftdy Dep- (Mr. Dix) ordered to Arizona after with.
plngham and Browne from kidnap- his return from overseas where he
It impresses as a celluloid work
ers, then leads the defense of the
sheep ranching. The girl that will plea.se In those houses
takes
mansion whera the heirs and party (Lois up
Wilson) eventually follows where they are partial to "swell"
are housed.
him to be in turn trailed by a dramas while the manner in which
The attack provides several thrills wealthy eastern suitor who loads a the theme has been treated projects
with the natives swarming all over private
car with members of the as not the beet In cinema enterthe front of the house, taking realsocial strata, from which the young tainment.
istic tumbles when beaten back by
The constant cut-backs are rewoman has strayed, to make the
gun butts, etc. The regular steamer trip. A brief stay convinces the sponsible for more or less confufails to land
when natives feign luxury loving miss that the wide sion. Before the climax is reached
plague by lying on the dock, but the open spaces are no place for her. much of the Intereijt is sacrificed,
etcamer radios a destroyer about She leaves her fiance under the sup- due to this reason.
Ihe uprising.
The destroyer ar- position If he cares enough he'll
borrowed Goldwyn oast (for
rives with a bone in her mouth ajid
come back, now that his lungs are which due title credit Is given) porsends a landing party of "gobs"
trays the enactment of the story to
cured.
a.ihore. The sailors and a shell from
The open country has secured a mediocre results. That may hava
one of her guns quickly extricate
gained
through
CHarenc*
hold on the boy. It eventually de- been
Ihe inha-bitants and the author from
the
director,
seemingly
velops that talk among the villagers Brown^
the maze of trouble into which they
forces him, more or less willingly, having! been lenient with the playhave all wandered.
into marriage with the daughter of ers, who, at times, are prone to exIt's melodramatic hokum of Ima neighbor who previously nur.sefl aggerate the action to the point of
perial vintage, well cast and splenhim when he arrived. On the day heroics. Appearance is about ths
didly directed.
of wedding the foi-mer n.into again only attributive quality the picture
Con.
comes to the ciinym where she is has, due to a splendid scries of
on time for the ceremony but is interior settings, a neatly attired
spied by the bride-to-be who leaves caart and adequate photography.
Adapted from the play, the tal«
the altar fltit to give up the groom
Paramount picture a(lApt**(1 from th**
Is a mystery-drama concerning ths
original of Zane tjrey by Dorla Schn»**«lfr to his first love.
Throughout is inserted the carry- murder of the father of two adoptand Kiflrtl BinKham.
Dirertfd t»y Victor
Pleminv and photngraplird by Jnmra tlowp. ings on of the wild e.astern crowd, ed sons, between whom there is the
At tha RIvoll. New York week of Dt.
girl, with one accused of the deed
for which Fleming has a house
in.
Running time, 71 mini.
while the other aids In the prosecup.trty
Olenn Kllbouma
that Includes a marathon
tllihard Dlx
tion.
The actual culprit Is favorParley nurch
Lola WIlKin dancing contest for many a laugh,
ably concealed until near the conFlo Hutter
Marjorle Daw a sand storm and the Inevitable
atHaia Ruff
Nnjih Ileery
elusion, although It's some time beI>arry Morrlaon
Ricartio Corlez tack upon the girl, lewiding up to fore that when
Interest gives indicaTom Hutter
Fred Munttey an active scrap between Dix and
tions
N'eenmh

nally.

.

THE ACQUITTAL

''

Screen Play by

CLARA B£KAHljER
From

the

by,"

successful

"Rila Coven-

riovc/,

h\i

n**

Julian Stieel

New ParaNow Available

of the 18 Big

mount Pictures
"QUN'T CALL
was
play.

Tlic

IT

LOVE"

("Rita Coventry") was
Evening Post serial. It
was a successful stage
exclusively of stars and with

a popular Saturday
a best-selling novel.

Now, with

a

ca.-^t

It

lavish,

intelligent production characteristic of
Miilc, it is a great screen entertainment.
story of the lovely prima donna of many loves
dramatic, piquantly humorous and perfectly acted.

William de

The
is

|i[*^SaMOt;9

.,

;
,i

'

*

,

PIAYERS lAARYOOftrURAnONrin

2-column
>Ad A^ove
M' ^V«|f $1*®*^

^

,

Matt and
Ele^U'os at Exchange*

V

'
-,

.

?

CALL OF THE CANYON

Mra Iluttar
Aunt Mary

Leighton
Helen Dunbar

Lillian

The tale many appear to become
Another edition of this Par- somewliat wabbly as It near, its
amount unit's conception of how conclusion but the plcturlzlng on a
Zane Grey's originals shpuld be whole will sustain It. Whether or
not
the entire theme has been done
transplanted to the i;creen an
remany times previously the cast,
vealing
workmanship
from
all
angles. If nothing else this detach- direction and photography prove a
ment Is making a name for Itself sum total to make It entertaining
in turning out beauteous westerns and worthy to lead a first run proSMg.
as the picturesque exteriors of "To gram.

Man" are paralleled in this
It about marks the first time
that the author has ever received a
real "break" from the film manufacturers BO far as actual produc-

effort.

tion Is concerned.

Ulnua

the

swift

and

dramatic

George

W.

Allen,

Jr.,

who

op-

erates eight picture houses In New
Bedford, Mass., ha4 takep ovsr the
State, New BedfordVnewcst r^'eatre'.
seats 1,700.

It

,

of lagging.

Beery.

the lAst

i;

";

^

\

DONtCALLITlOVr
One

*

1

The women are secondary

to their

ma.sculine co-operators In the playthe sub-titles especiallyNone of the personnel Is
distinctive in Individual effort, with
each having many times turned in
superior performances than here.
It Is a story supej-fiuously Imbedded with the ultra-mystery that
evidently
neces.iltates
much too
Ing, with
harmful.

many

cut-backs, but having more
than adequate mounting, may fulfill
tbe assignment upon Intermediate
programs.
gkig.

(Other Film Reviewt on
Page 26)
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DO YOUR BOOKING NOW!
»

THE BIGGEST BOX QFHCE ATTRACTION EVER OFFERED
,

(ILLINOIS)

;

DEMPSEY^ FIRPO
CHAMPIONSHIP fight;
TAKEN AT

•0
sail
.r.i-

^'

.«;, \l->!,i.l

'..'i

J

I

\i

•iV«

POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK CITY
9r.

•

'THE BATTLEbF THE AGE"
AMERICA'S

THE GREATEST FISTIC ENCOUNTER EVER HELD
EVERY DETAIL-EVERY MOVE
THE CAMERA MISSED NOTHING

OWN

WILD BULL OF THE
PAMPAS

THERE ARE THREE REELS WHICH SHOW
DEMPSEY GOING TIjROUGH THE ROPES
INSLOW MOTION '•

oi.

'i'

EVERY BLOW-EVERY KNOCKDOWN
AND

THE SENSATIONAL KNOCKOUT
MORE SHOWN THAN SEEN BY THOSE AT THE
IF
/f
'

YOU WANT THE BIGGEST BOX OFFICE MAGNET OF THE AGE
ASCERTAIN WHAT IT IS DOING AT

THE ROSE THEATRE, 63 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO,
WHERE IT IS PLAYING TO ABSOLUTE CAPACITY

^

^

JAMES
Wabash Avenue

J.

"

IN

TOUCH WITH

McGRATH

PHONE WABASH

CHICAGO,

7686

WIRE

PHONE
I

24-SHEET STANDS

YOU WANT TO START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT GET

726 South

ILL

EVERYTHING FOR EXPLOITATION FURNISHED
BANNERS, HERALDS, SLIDES, STILLS, PHOTOS, WINDOW CARDS

ONE— THREE—SIX AND
IF

RINGSIDE!

ILL.

WRITE

We

also Rent or Buy Candy and Refreshment Privilege in Theatres of any Policy now running stands
brand new idea for Progressive Theatres, u rite or wire for
over the United States, In over 200 Theatres.
-^
further information, and we will send a Representative.
all

A

/

.

JAMES

J.

McGRATH

VARIBTT

r-i-i

BY

IRVING BIBO, LEO

AND

Th«rad«y, Dcccmhtr

90^ 198S

WOOD

HOWARD JOHNSON

AUolSOliS

The Wonderful

ARCAHf
^^lbrds dtid

MJolson

Sorv^

IriglutinlBOMIMf

Music

and'^b.G.DeSijlva

DNDERm
^ Ferdie Grofe

-

Marshal

Niekm- DorothtiTerriss

I

SAN FBANCISCO
Pwitacc* TbMitr* Bvlldinc

BOSTON
lai

Trcmont

DRTBOIT
1«4

n>»t Laraed

LEO

St.

CINCINNATI
8t.

;07-t Liric

TOKOMTO—IM Tm«* M.

TbeaUe

711

Blilf.

lONDOir. W.

ux

t

,

,

FE,I

SEVENTH AVEl
0. >,

BNOUUnV-lU
ADSTBAU
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Bi*y,

:!:%^

Dcccnber 90, Utt

AK

r'TSz^jLi^.y.'
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ETT

Not a weepy Ballad But a Clever, Snappy
novelty.

'The last tear'

in *Cry'

songs.

u

—

AL JOLSON
Hit in

Easy to Penvember
Hard to Foi^et FbXrTrot Sbif^

diioiher

•BOMBO

NO/

usnKHir
Nora/

^

.

Vords by
LARKTOONLIy

x^e Dance Song Nit
iif

Music

^ HauntW Mdody of

Gus Kahn

^ IfedFiorito
dnd Ernie Erdman

I

Sir^able

by

gene FpDEI^IlCH

S'lmple Charrrx

— and Dancable.

^ABELBAER.
and

I

ST,
Inc.
NEW YORK

NUE,

OoM lid.
mOJUUBIW-tM

lurt«
lA.

OalUat

flt.

cniCAOO
1«7 Ko. Cljwk St.

MirVNKAPOLIS
136 1Mb Anwie

rRILAHELPHIA
Itta Harkct

M.

KANSAS CTTT
CajMy TiMMr*

I/>8 ANUIXK8
4n WMt Pirth Btnat

B.IMtiis
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a picture house, for the girl heroine
readily recognizes blm.
Crawley also Is so pleased to see
(Continued from page 22)
him that he loans him a bucking
broncho that's a man killer by way
of accentuating his delight at meeting hira.
But, of course, our hero
readily masrters It.
A JoJinnU' \VaIk(*r producttlon mftrrlnfr
The subscnuent d.iredevll stunts
story by Ilftn* Ilu-kor
maatt IH>1')
Digfrl. These
t*howm *s win the admiration of the
i«c4«d by Wiliiam IL rurrfcn.
feMtum III the ^.anUy. Nwir York, l>«f«m- .arc tliu same stunts Eddie has been
bar 12. IluTinlnjr time, 40 nalnute*.
doing In the swrials, the only dllTerJim Oawl-y
Jack Carllnl.' enco
being that they are now
"Dxi" Cirson
GMrit* A. WlUinms bunched into a 40-minute showing.
Anlt& CHr»m
i^lhertne Konnatt
Eddie returns to the lot with the
ddl* I\>lo, daredcvM •uvea •tu' Eiildls I'Mo
picture company and Is about to act
Thosp who have followed the dare- his leap for life. Tlie siren blows at
the mines. The extras run helterilevll nnticH of F}ddie Polo Jn his previous sprial rontrlbuUons may find skclter to And that the men have
omothlne In this latest Polo special, been entrapped in a faulty shaft and
facing a watery grave,
Eddie
ftut those who have not will wonder are
hops out of the film and make« for
%hat it is all about
the mine, dynamites the wall, frees
It Is a sort of picture within a plcthe captives, chases the villain wha
Ifere Idea projected

FILM REVIEWS
DANGEROUS HOUR

•-

.

but

^*^

It

to make it passable entertainment and nothing more.
What reference the title has to the
tale may be gUcascd at, but as it
suggests a religious theme it may
not be without a certain plausibility,
for the story concerns a Texas
llanger who impersonates a Bible
seller in order to "get his man."
During the course of events he
faith
to
an unbelieving
brings
youngster, whom he ultimately arrests, despair to the girl who trusted
him and Instigates tne wrath of an
entire township because of his dis-

cameraman

guise.

Midway the Ranger reveals himself and his true purpose and starts
with the melothe destruction he has
tamatic complications of a. mining has abducted the girl, subdues him to resurrect
caused during the initial half of the
town In Arizona, where the scenarist and wins her for himself.
RoUens, ais the re-

Aside from the hoke story, there Is footage.
Jack
Vould have one believe that the only
•KOitement the town ever enjoys Is quite a little action and perhaps an ligiously fanatic youngster, forced
Polo does to the mountains with his father
blowing- of a siren when some overdose of melodrama.
his stunts as well as ever, and since as a result of a killing in a feud,
of the decrepit mine cavee In.
Jim Crawley, a fittinK name for a this seems to have been the -main made the role predominate for Us
Nlllainous gent, controls ths mine, occasion for the picture it.-f producers full worth de.splte a tendency to
undoubtedly be satlsDed with it over emphasize.
nd, according to th« story, would will
As for the spectators. It may go
Farnum, as the Ranger, strutted
rather have his workers perish than
repair the mine. He may have had a long way In the smaller houses of through his conception with the
•ome sort of a tie-up with a lo(»l the countryside or perhaps in some stern face of the man of duty whilst
the
neighborhoods. But It's only taking deep breaths to signalize
of
undertaker.
Jim is a robust, orerfed type that chance will remain in the popularity the more emotional moments convincing to a more or less degree.
dominates over hla hlretlncs, who of Polo.
Alma Bennett and Peggy Shaw
for the most part seem to be In the
comprise the predominating women
latst stages of soma terrible malady.
in the cast for "average results.
They seemed too weak to flght back.
The picture Is no better than its
Into this tur1>uleat oommunlty,
WMlUn Fox tKcttlre, *t«rnns DttSUqt «tory
and, as It includes the ruined
where wives and children seem dis- Panniia uhI dtroolml by Oollii U>.inpb«H7
appointed If the hreadwlnner returns Joasph UrMherlon. photuer&pbet'. Oaat In- girl and the skulking villata, re^
June* tiordon, Oari Siodutale, Alma sponsdble for the shooting attrlbated
Tiome Intact Instead of on a stretch- c:iid«s
Bennett, t*tty Stuiv,
Bary and
[yeon
er, drops Eddie Polo, daredevir movie
Kmnods HaMon, Sbowlng at I.,oew'a Naw to the Ranger, all the necessary Inare well planted.
It
star, who is trylnj; to locat« his comYork UiaatT* « tult of dotdri* fnUvr* pto- gredients
cnm. Deo. IS. RuonliMr ttOkfei. ex mliis.
comes and goes In the natural
pany on location.
course to be suspected, realized and
Eddie really crashed tArough the
Carson homestead after having lost
Fair to middlla* would describe condoned .according to the tax at
BMg.
control of the alrplan* h« had been this Pox western, which has Dustin the box office.
piloting. Even In Arizona, or this Farnum'a
name sut<mountlng the
part o{ it, despite the emaciated con- title. For Intermediate consumption
ENEMI£S OF CHTT.PEEW
dition of its people, they must have the film will jprobably be found satMammoth Plcturea Corp. releaaa adaptM

d*

^rt

,

'

—

THE* GRAIL

<

•

Cl.'*f'-f

and directed by Lilian Ducey from th« novel
"Touth Triumphant," and featnrlntr Anna
Q. Nllsson. Caat Incladea Oeorse Seicman,
Claire McDowell, Lucy BeauiHont. Joaeph
Dowtlnc. Raymond llatton. Ward Crane
and Charlea Wellealey. Bhowlnf at LoeWa,
New Tork, on* day, Dec. IS. Ritnaliiff Ume.

'.:.
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"HER TEMPORARY

HUSBAND"
with

By

EDWARD

A.

JOHN

F.

PAULTON
McDERMOTT

tail to the extent it may b« clas^Aed as but a mediocre feature.
The names in the oast should
carry some weight, but the respective performances are short of fulfilling the expectation.
Raymond
Ilatton as a physically deformed
and cynical member of the wealthy
family Impresses as the most legitimate characterization, with the
others doing what they have to,
which may or m.ay not be attributed
to the direction.
Miss Nilsson entrances when the
story takes a 10 or IS years' hop
forward to turn in an average piece
of wotic for the special billing.
Oeorge Selgman is Just about in the
film long enoue,-. to receive listing;
killed oft shortly after the launching.
And at least one of the more prominent characters missed naming altogether during the titling, which
also left room for much improve-

ment

SYDNEY CHAPLIN. OWEN MOORE. SYLVIA
BREAMER and a Superb Cast
Directed by

If playing before an
audience
which Is prone to kid dramatics
"Enemies of Children" probably

prove the source of some entertainment, but for otlier assemblages It will more than likely remain as simply "another picture."

will

BMg.
'"
\

x

..'
\

SUPREME TESTS

:

J K. Bowftn producttf>n roloiuilnr throuRli

Here*8 Another, This Time from
the Moving Picture World:

"A

rejrular riot of laughs and fast action.
Should prove a great box office winner,

so don't overlook

it."

.

When You Want a
Book from FIRST

Ufitown. Th« I'o.^moaart Sludloa cre<11ted
an manufacturf r, with the atory and directl<^n
algned \V. I*. MftcNnmnra. Featurps
Johnny Hnrron and Olorla (!rey. Splitting
(loublR bill at I.oew'8 New York, Dec. IH.
Ca.tt
Inrludca Minna Redman,
Kugfnp
neHudlno, Dorothy Uevr-tr. Krnpat Shlelda.
(!f>raldlne I'owelt and tJeno Walsh. Ilunnlns time, 70 it)in.«.

What a iwiliad singer or pi, mo
is to a "stew" in tlie e.irly
hours of the morning so this iiicture would be to an audience wore
the assemblage w'eli under the inplayer

fluence.
All they needed .at the
TiiosO.iy nlRlit \v.t:j some

Hit

NATIONAL

New

York

one to iioii
holler. '"I'aUe if oft, if.s
he.art," and the situatiim \vo\il(l h.ive been perfect,
W'itliln tlie 70 miimtos is revealed
ye.'us of ilr:imntir.< (luting hack to

up

Big

if

'

i

'

;

;

ful sheriff.

Miss Gerber has little else to d«
sible under- the circumstances, but than look charming.
age through circumstances Is taken Chuck Relsner proving himself to be
If this film is a sample of what
into a wealthy home where she is a better song writer than screen Is foisted upon the folks of th«
adopted and cared for until her mar- actor.
outlying districts as feature films. It
This film hajs a good deal more Is high time some one phllanthrop"
riage, which follows the successful
crying
need for the censor's scissors Ically IncHned would form a Fila
attempt to expose the mystery of
her birth. The celluloid version Is than many of the sex pictures at- Patrons' Protective I.,eague.
Jumpy in the telling, besUIes demon- tacked constantly by the reformers.
strating a lack of attention to de-

First National

Prtaentation of

^

A

street waif ot questionable parent-

fljr-.i

The Associated

W

ent

a Nut^OieU ThereV the Whole
Story on:.;; ^-^^^^

In

minutes.

"SEVENTH SHERIFF"
— ,J

Itre-reeler featurlnt Richard Hatton
F. B. O. fe&tur«, produoad, written and Neva Oertier.
Produced by Wfld WiS
directed by Hunt Slromb^rr. Pholoxruphed Productlona,
Tna
Releaaed fay
rtriS
Mtarrlns nuU Monteim Kllm Corporation.
hy Inrlns Rxls.
Written and dlr4M>taS
At the 'nvoll. New YvrL, l>ea. IX aa tmit by Richard Hatton. ehown aa
featureai
mInuteK
Um t>ttl. iluas
New York. Dec, 17, Kunnli»
Bus Mnntenn Stanley,
Tim O'TiOTle
Oarrla Olark Ward time. 00 mlnutaa.
Hla M»i hor
Kate Paaha
Hla fWlier
Fr«ncla TreboaJ
His I/lttle Urothar
mediocre Westerner with th*
Hla lx>(,••Raif»" youth and pcrsohality of Its
fea«
B1k)rence Gilbert
Vw>nn<»
The i>ltu<t>urffh KUl
Chuck Unlsner tured<players the only saving grac*.
Oertruds Sh«rt Has a plot^as thin and disconcert*
BaHy of the Alley
The Itarber
I<oo White ing as a turkey revue.
It will have
The tnilri>i>nic<ar
"Tiny" St&nlord to depent'
upon that portion of
Stanbope Wbeatoroft
A Man of Waaim
Young America that wallows la
novels for any play.
While It cannot be denied there Mime
It seemed a pity that Richard
are laughs in this flim and In all Hatton and Neva Gerber Should
probability it will be a financial win- draw down such a tame vehicle.
ner. Hunt Stromberg who produced, They both show promise. If younc
Mr. Hatton cannot provide better
directed and wrote it, will be the
star material than this he had betsevere loser, as far as prestige goes. ter call In a regular scenarist.
If the chief motive In aesemblln*
Besides being cheap and vulgar, it
cannot fall to insult every Catholic this film was to display the rldlnf
of breeding and intelligence, who will and athletic prowess of young Hatsee In It repellant burlesque.
ton It succeeds to a degree.
But
The Irish family of the stpiy are It would talje more than the Hattoa
shown to be a poor lot living In Tin stunts to elevate It above tb«
Can alley, Pittsburgh. They find category of mediocrity.
themselves suddenly made wealthy
Ks plot Is a dyed-ln-tlhe-woot
from an oil Investment, and move to dime novel yarn about a Westera
I^asadena, atteniptin^ to step out in town and a group of t>ad men that
the social world.
believe In changing sheriffs every
The plot ends right there. From month. Since the. bad men are not
then on there are Just various epi- part of the local political machines^
sodes of a revoltlngly unmannerly they aooomplish their purpose by
family. The chief scene Is a dinner snuffing them out.
Six have gone
party, and It is here the low comedy over the route when young Jack
reaches even further depths.
Rtxjkwell, Eaatern tenderfoot
Some of the incidents are funny adventurer, happens along and an4
beand serve to prove that humor must comes the seventh.
not aeocssarlly be 'unrefined.
One
Right off the bat, to show what »
shows a girl peeling an olive and tough customer he Is. he mastera
eating the pit; another the fat father the worst bucking broncho in
th*
being vigorously massaged by a chi- village and trims the town
bully,
ropractor, and, one of the best, the
despite the latter having It on hlna
little brother roller skating all over
both In stature and muscular dethe polished floors.
velopment.
Mary
Tweedy,
ori>ha«
Bull Montana Is featured, but Is
daughter of Jack's predece.ssor, engiven little opportunltv for any of
by his bravado, instantly
his familiar "tough guy" bits.
He chanted
labels him her hero.
is secondary to Carrie Clark Ward,
BverythJntr goes well vnttl h«
who plays the mother and Is the
worst offender In the matter ot nas- visits the local cemetery wMh Mary
tlness.
At one point she sticks a and peruses the headstones markbanana skin down her bodice and ing the graves of his six predeceslater takes It out squashed.
She Is sors. He loses his nerve. He trie*
constantly raising her skirts al>ove to make r. getaway.
After passing through more vicisher knees, showing not only the ugly,
awnlng-strlped stockings, but the situdes than Pauline's perils, the
supposedly intimate wearing apparel lovers are restored to each other.
Hatton does am well as oould t>«
above.
The rest of the cast holds some expected with the role ot the youth-

Obvious melodrama that could
have sailed under a hundred differ- fair namem with Kola Pasha and
titles and meant as much.
A Gertrude Short doing as well as pos-

''One of the biggest
laugh getters of the
99
season
Z ,Tr-Filfn Daily

;

Thursdayp December 20, 1928

VKRAEisQ nrro soci^tt

above

hardly

rates
Void ot script
that classiflcatton.
material which would make It unusual, the subject-matter has received the average degree of workmanship front the director, cast and
tsrfactory.

»
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Whlle> It Is Improbable Charles
Jones win ever become a star of the
first magnitude, he Is steadily grad-

uating from the ten-twenty-thirty
class to that of fair, intermediate

comedy dramas.

"Big Dan" is his
only In

best picture to date, not
general amusement, but for
ual acting.
This does not mean the
a topnotcher, as Jones and

company

still have
Is firmly

before he
ranks of the

individfilm

the

Is

Fox

a long, hard task
established In the

more popular

stars.

But

It Is o. k. for the dally change
houses, and Is a long step In the
right direction.
The story is credited to Frederick
and Fanny Hatton. Those who are
looking for the subtle, scintillating
and often naughty wit of this pair
will be disappointed. The Hattons
were probably told by Fox to write
a suitable scenario for Jones. Consequently they have thrown to the
winds all their racy Ideas and
turned out a plot combining prize

fltrhting,
villains,

drunken

parties,

unseen

and a whole campful ot
cute kids.
A variation ot the usual has Jones
playing the champion's trainer Instead of the leather pusher hlm.-ielt.
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1023. on doubla
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FYed Norton
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^t

Qeorse WalatI
Bdlth Tork*
Oeors* Nichols
'Bdythe Clia»m>a
...Maater "Dickie" HeadrtoK

Mr*. Emma Norton
Capt. Joe. Manifleld
Mra. Martha Manafleld

The Boy

niU Bruce
Dorla ManaOeld

Mitchell I.ewla
I>eah Ball«

A

wild melodrama written by thS
star of the picture. It is Just an^
other example of the old "shoemaker
Lieali
stick to your last" adage.
Balrd should hold to acting anA
leave the story writing to others. Aa
a picture It Is one ot those averaflw
program pictures turned out for thsi
smaller houses. As such It qualifies,
but that Is about all.
The story Is laid In a small coast
town, with smuggling, Chinese den%
kidnappings and all the usual rough
stuff that goes with lu Miss Balr4
Is a small town girl who secrets herself on her father's boat which haM
been chartered by the heavy for th«
purpose of smuggling a number of
Chinese Into the country. The aerial
toast patrol spots the boat and th*
heavy wants to get rid of the evidence by dropping the Chinks overboard. The girl prevents this, ttnd
as the air man is her sweetheart sh«
shows herself on deck and he doesn't
suspect the schooner.
Then th«
heavy lands his Chinks, kidnaps the
girl and marries
her.
The same
night she escapes from the den and
her hlsband Is arrested in a raid and
sent to Jail.
The girl's father Is the only one

^
.

knowing what has happened to his
daughter, and the tno decide to keep

showdown and the secret. A few months later It
over the girl develops that she Is about to become

list fiBht

trainer win.i, but only after h a mother and her own mother acbitter battle. The love affair is hin- cuses the atrial coast guard ot havdered by other complications, chief ing ruined the girl.
Then a luTlod of time Inter the
of which is that the lipro i.f .alre.idy
married. Hut the wife conveniently child's dad Is turned out of jail and
Rocs back to the little town to claim
p,n.».se» out in an Arizona .sanitarium.
The eiiief .nsset of the picture i.s his wife, only to conveniently fall
down
a well and die, after acknowlits humor.
Mopt of the LiuRhs .are
caused by the antics ot tlie eliildren. edging hi.s wife and child, so as to
wilh a d:irlinK little Rlrl, Kiloen lU-nr up the sluintlon for the real
OMailey, the rhief comedienne. Wi!- lover and the girl.
(1eor(;e Walsh plays the lend oppoiiani A. Wellman li.-is Kiven a .>i.vmtlie star, whUe Milt-hcIl Lewis
p.atlietic (liriTtion, and the camera .•<lte
work nf Joe Anpii.ot ha.i included IS the heavy. The picture is rather—.
li.'idly done aa to continuity .and ths
some lovely (pxterlor.a.
direction
leaves a lot to be desired.
The role ot the light trainer Rives
Frrd.
Jones a splendid

the

chance

to .aiipoar

Uie clothes he looks best in
.sweaters, sport clotliea and ull .sorts
of .Tliilelic outfits. lil.s lihysiqiie ly
m.iKniflcent, .ind Iio me isures up .'i.s
As it is,
one ot tlie best lo'MunK men on the
goes both w:i.vs.
screen. He Ktil! Ial<es himself a bit
There are any number of detail too seriously, liowever.
Marlon
(lenrienries whieh ii.ave been prrossly Nixon is the girl, pretty and appealoverlooked to additionally make this ing, except that «he tries too obvione of tlie wor.st liim.s to be .^een in otisly to appear sweet. The rest ot
1"S4*: Tttit thU aeisou.
HMg.
fho c:i3t hold up.
titling

make

Beck production, atarrlns
nirecled
by
W. 8. Van Dyok.
at L,oeW» Kaw Tork. N. T., tMOb
Runnis*
feature bill.

Arthur

MEileen
minutea.

Dan O'Hara
Tom Walah

emiKiriiim wliore tliey supposedly project enteitainment.
A
alisht twi.st in the trend ot the in
film

MIRACLE MAKERS

DAN

Foa pmductioa. directed by Wiiliam A.
Wvllman. Starr by Frederlcli and Fanny
Hatton. Phetofiapbed by Joe Ausuat. star-
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and a host of clever people, mil 4o
well In minor parts.
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ranks deserve every praise for
their beautiful fantasy, but with its
beauty of settliig and dress the
charm .of this new-Brltli^ picture
ends,
Oore,

all

be a historical romance

Dumaa an oddity haa been Ineluded In the migration to the screen
wlilcb permits of halt of the story
to be projected In natural colors,
t>y
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Nita
Suffered Through
Picturo Promotiona

Canadiana

VARIETY

:

NITA NALDI'S FICTUBE

SHIPMAN ECHOES
His

Kaldi

vaudeville
the

week

will

conclude

engagements

PICTURE

Jan. 12.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 19.
San Francisco. Dec. It.
Alf Oouldlng, picture director is
The bruises suffered 'by trustful Naldi will be at the Palace, Chicago.
In San FrancLsco to make a feature
Tiie necessity of being in I.os
Canadians at the hands of Ernest
picture.
He has been engaged by
been revlvyd m-utely Angeles by Jan, 18 to start a pict- Herbert Rosner, trea.surer of tho
by revelation of the New York pro- ure for the Fnmous Players is the Columbia theatre, who is furthering
moter's activities in Florida, The reason advanced for Miss Nnldl'r< the plan backed by local financial

it reverts to the normal
The coloring allows for
exterior shots that are

It required two |K>lice stations to
handle the case uf a young woman
who gave her name as Marie Lopei
vaudeville
her
of
tales with which he gave them ear- curtailment
and
said she was a picture actress.
p',eusing, but It falls to lift this
arc plunge.
loreii;n-made picture aj^ove the re- She caused the arrest In the Na- ache before taking their money
About March 1. JJiss Nildl will
•emblance of but a continual suc- tional Drug Store, 4tth street and being used over again in Florida.
cession of "stills."
Seventh avenue, of a man she ac- Patriotism, clvlo pride. Industrial start a^iother I'amoua In which
Valentino will also oppear.
It looks to have been the fault of cused of stealing a $1,000 diamond
boom 4nd real estate advances were
tho dii-potlon, for the characters lend ring from her.
In vaudeville Miss Naldl is reShe first had him
nothing to the effort other than to taken to the 47th street station. the notes he played here and there. ceiving $2,500 weekly.; Her picture
carry out what the subtitles herald.
Sh 'man will never be forgotten salar>; is $1,750 weekly, which about
Then
it was learned the cops of the
Hence the film relies upon its rcad'
has the Famous Players, breaking
yrere
working
street
st.itloh
100th
their
thoutl.j
locals
who
put
by
Ing matter to'tell practically every
even on her contract while she Is in
thii.R. gives no credit to any man- on the case, so the prisoner was sands
the New BrunfiwlcU vaudeville.
Into
ner of intelligence upon the part of transferred theie.
Films, Ltd. He is supposed to have
an audience besides revealing nn
spent $;iO,000 on ik picture, said tn
•vldent lack of confidence in the
llUc
have i'ost $5,000, which flopped
Booking "Wagon" With Exhibt
Beverly Griffith Sailing Back
cast to carry across the desired
London, Dec. 19.
a $5,000.
London, Dec. 19.
interpretations.
Over 90 titles are
Other picture monuments to ShipPnramount's
"Covered Wagon
Beverly Grifnth, managing dinumbered within the full projection
rector of the Universal offlces here, man's suavity and Can.tdian confi- started booking with the exhibitors
time of the six reels.

various

ft

.

.

The picture Is said to h.tve been
taken on the other side of the Atiantlc and looks it.
Certainly tho
cast present unfamiliar faces, ^Hlth
their work decidedly belnw the normal. The action is seeminitly nothing more than a series of poses carried along at such a retarded pace
that during the Initial half of coloring, the film closely resembles a
acenic.
In script the tale revolves .iround
the nobles of Henri the Thliil's
court In France with a girl the cause
of nn Intricate thrre-cornere<l m.Tle
•ituation.
It Is not a first, or even second
grade picture fropi any angle, but

Local Promotion With Alf Qoulding
Directing

POLICE STATIONS USES Shlpman have

after which

method.

FRISCO

IN

her

following

Milwaukee,
Tho week previous MIrk

at the Palace,

sailed on the "Aquitania," Tuesday.
He win be replac.d. by James Bryson, due here Thursday.

dence are the Halifax Films, Ltd.. hire tjiis week.
It indicates no road shows
and the Prince ICdward Island Films.
be sent out.
Ltd., both stock promotions.

-will

Interests.

The

promoters

thus

are,

far,

secretive about the project beyond
admitting the picture to be made
will cover the life of one of the most
loved figures in the history of hia
country.
,
They expected to engage space at
the Pacific Studios In San Mateo
for their purtkose.

DALLAS OPENINa HOUX
.Dallas, Dec.

Two

II.

o'clock has been tlxedJay tna

Welfare

department here as the
hour at which picture
houses may open Sunday.
Heretofore there hna been no time
limit.
This Is a development of tho
current reform wave.
earliest

No\(^PlayingNe^^Yorl^^MarkSim^Timtte

seemlngly'gives conclusive eiidence
as to the reason for the P' ilarl'y
Of American films

in,

foreign Uinds.

ONE ARABIAN NIGHT
r.ondtin. Deo. ti.
There are several "stars" in this
Stoll feature, but they are the
producer, the scenic artists, carpenand mechanicians.
Several
well-known players are also in the
how, but they are subordinate to
the technicians,
"One Arabian Night" is a film
version of "Aladdin and the Wonderful Lam{>," It Is supposed to be
a super-comedy featuring Oeorge
Rohey.
He is there, all right; in
fact, there is little else;
but the

new
ters

comedy is elusive,
Robey is not a screen comedian.
His methods and everything ore unsuitable to such work.
His im>
personation of the widow might almost be anything except that we
are told he is en.actJLng the historic
widow. Thankee.
is really

the Robey

many

for

years,

His performance
we have known
the

big

eyes,

exaggerated eyebrows, plus a dame
wig.
The comedy element comes

from the well-known raising of the
eyebrows and contortions of the
mouth, but to infuse greater humor
Into it he has a peculiar hopping
walk accompanied by a pronounced
hip
wriggle.
Theee things can
•caroely be taken as wildly funny
in these days of grace.
More than anything we miss the
•poken word.
Here there is no
chance for the quaintly worded gag,
the soupcon of suggestion. Even a
few sub-titles containing words
auch as he Invariably epeaks during
his act go for nothing.
They are
lifeless tilings, arousing only a giggling titter here and there. Robey
is purely a vaudeville player, and
only his great name as a comedian
will draw the public
to see his
•creen efforts.
The story sticks fairly closely to
the recognized version of "Aladdin."
have Aladdin, the son of an im-

We

poverished
widow;
his
meeting
with the wicked uncle and Journey
to the treasure cave; the wrath of
the uncle, who is really a bad magiclan, when Aladdin fails to return with the wonderful lamp; his
escape from the cave and sudden
rise to riches; his courtship and

marriage to the Emperor's daughter;

the magician's successful

"new

lamps for old" stunt, and translation of Aladdin's palace and ItA fair
Inmates to the heart of Africa;
Aladdin's successful counter-stroke,
his
renewed happlfl^ss and the
widow's marriage with the Emperor,

As a apectacle "One Arabian
is very good.
The setting
throtighout is beautiful, but we
could swap a lot of spectacle for a
really hearty laugh.
The subsidiary players are very
good. A. Saunders as the Emperor
Harry Agar Lyons as his ra-scally
adviser. Julie Kent as the Princesn,
Night"

Elliott. In M. P. "Newe'N
the beet pictures proA atory that
tlile eeaaon.
(ripe the Intereat at all times,
boajKIng aeveral flne puncliea and
a climax that will pull the moet
hard-boiled fan right up to the
edge of the aeat. For tlirlll, the
big foreat Are climax has not been
urpaesed this year."

Louella

O.
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DETROIT

In

M.

T,

"Amertcaa"— "The direction
particularly good In thia picture.
There la a flood, a toroat nre and
a numt>er of othsr thrilling eventa.
Tho foreel Are la well done."

la

In N. T.
'l.ucretla

Dorothy Day.

".Morning
I^ombard'

TeleBT«i»li"— ••
la primarily a moneymalier. and
the Warner Broa. ahould be quite
pleaaed to add U to their Hat. A
fine acreon preaentatlon."

Quinn Martin. In N. T. "World"
• -Lucretla Lombard' la a highly
sentimental, very wejl acted melodrama. It la caat anil mounted
nicely, and eatremely eBectlve.
N.

T.

"Eveolng

••Spectacular

thrllTa

Telegram"—
follow

each

proAmid the horrora of
duction.
foreat «rea and turbulent flood, the
drama of conflict ateadlly de_,"•
velops to a creacendo
JJJ';"
"'
~ "' whirlwind
—
- — •»
a
to
,lng
thence
climax.'
In

tills

•*fl«ii
* OI»b*"— "Ircn«
Marc M«cI>«rinott. Norm*

T.

Rich,

Hhcftt'er and Montt Blua fflv* p«rformance» that are &a alnc^re and
fln« as anrthinc aacn tn tba lllina

duced

other uninterruptedly

Read our magazine published every
Tuesday
If you want to reach this clientele
there is no better medium.

N.

—Frank
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ihla year.'^

N. T. **Evmliiv Mnir* -"
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to relate, and unusual
In
thla
tiay of the obvious, the production
Is bound to arouse many qnaatloaa

Kxcellently

played,

well

stagad,

InteMlKentlr rant, an Intcraatlaff
nnd «>nJoyable story which Is narar
soporific.*'
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MELODYLAND"

HALL

AL

13 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)

K.
and CO. (19)
"At the Stage Door"
22 Mins.; One (Special Drops) (2)

Hippodtome

Hippodrome

"IN

(28)

Muiie, Song. Dances

—

A curiibin:ition of thrpo liuiuls
California lUimlilois, i;nins»ick Orchestra and (Jolih^n CJatt; Orolii'.stra.
2S In all, cunducud by Arthur Hand,
direction of Kd K. Kirkeby.
The art opens In full atnge. the
musicians bclnB scati d In tiers, all

garbed In new blue uniforms matchine the rich blue set with which they
are backgrounded.
Opening with "San," they follow
with another pop. the strings and
brass Jaxzing topped by the cornet
who la a pip. Bobby FoLsom
1st,
stepped out for "That Old flans of
Mine," singing It, then reciting the
returns.
big
to
version
patter
••Southward Bound" wa-s augmented
by the entrance of Four Hippodrome
Girls In minstrel costumes for a neat
Thomas and Stanley
"essence."
Diamond In minstrel outfits stopped
the act next In a corking double routine of soft-shoe stepping of "essence" and "slides."
The California Four, four of the
musicians, harmonized a bit during
one song to good advantage.
The new combination members
were obviously nervous at the Hippodrome's opening, but will do better after they have had several more
shows together. It should develop
Into a sterling musical organization,
for the individual musicians are
capable. The- arrangements by W. C.
Polla and Irving Brodsky were ex'

cellent.

The band

will hold over at the Hi])

a run.

for

tiling

when he switches drinks, feigns unconsciousness and resists a frisk by
having his money on a rubber band
which snaps back to him.
The Hippodrome Girls. In neat
black short dresses, held up the turn
with a "strut" danced In unison and
Halls
staged by Allen 'k. Fi>»te».
hard-shoe dance a^the finish, with
the girls acting asW chorus, was the
high light of a turn that sccmeJ
missjiotted at the Hippodrome.
JIall discarded his usual turn, "The
Sap," to open on«tlie Hippodrome's
f
•

Ton.

GONZELL WHITE'S BAND

(9)

23 Mins.; Full Stags
SSth St.
A colored Jazz band reported to

have been In burlesque some time
ago and said to have played in Havana last season. There are seven
musicians, a girl song and dance
Chicago, Dec. 19.
comic, who is also a
About the only method of dis- artist, and a
some unusual steps.
playing young girls In- vaudeville stepper with
The bass drum Is lettered with
in the middle west territory any
more- Is having dancing revues the organization's name and the
where young girls come on and pre- billing: "Jazzers of Real Jazz."
blue
sent single or double routines of This bunch certainly losses
duncing or do individual speclKltles. notes about. In fact, a good deal of
The Danny Graham Revue has the routine seemed to deal too heavwhen
Graham, best remembered cut this ily in that commodity. Later,
(6)

for being the front legs of the
horse "Becky" in "Sunnyslde of

way

more melody was present

the

In

were

numbers, the effect and
Broadway" (a tabloid some years Immediately noticed.
ago): Bobl.y O'Brien, ai^ aspirant
The best seemed to be the corfor honors as a song writer, who netlst.
He worked his Instrument
plays piano; Lucille Jarvis, Quite a for weepy tones, but played pleasing
clever toe dancer; Ruth De'Qulncy, music.
The saxophone specialty
who presents a novelty clog dance; was entirely too technical in a Jazzy
Spanish
Kathry'n Kearney In a
way, the player being unable to
number; and Helen Ratova with c^ax catchy tones from the saxe.
splits
rolling
floor work, including
The number may have been at fault
Graham is a splendid eccentric and a change might prove more
dancer, though he seems to be drift- satisfactory. The girl member Is a
ing away from that work In thi.s good looking high brown who made
Miss
stuff.
nut
She played
act in favor of
a number of changes
Jarvis displays ability which also saxophone for one number, but
ought to stand out when this act principally figured In the dancing.
The other
gets to running right.
A comfdlan. not In the band,
Kills look nice, are young, and fairly counted stronsly
with "Bananas,"
c.npable as dancers. Bobby O'Brien principally because of the way he
plays at piano and singrs a sonR. pronounced the name of the fruit.
without contributing more than the He scored, however, with an ecminimum of entertainment.
centric dance. The trombone stepped
The act lacks stage management; out of the band and displa\ed some
It needs an opening, a closinK an<l
nifty dancing towards the close,
a general touching up. There is no landing with a specialty. The finale
The is given over more to dancing than
sliowmanship In evidence.
special set has nothing strikinp: musir, the band winning a gocMl
about It and some of the costumes score in the closing spot.
thee.
are far from what they should be.
results

HERBERT

and

NEELY

EDDIE CARR and CO. (2)
"The Right Way" (Comedy)

Comedy

22 Mins.; Full Stage
S8th St.
Carr's new akif l.s quite ahead of

American Roof
Herbert Is a very rotund comedian
with all the traditional good nature

Skit

12 Mint.;

One

Ritley and Juggling
10 Mina.| Full 8Ug« (8p«ol«l 8«t)

of the
the supporting stools away after the
kid has stood upright, ready for the
dive from the top. Risley work atop
a big hoop and then a run In the
center were others.
Ground tumbling closed, the men
showing a proftclency unusual and
flashy. The act work* in a full-stage
scenic
set, a beautiful sample of the

painters art, showing a scene in
Japan.
The turn was one of the hits of
the bill, closing a long show at the

Hippodrome.
Con.

HUGH OILLMAN

and CO. (3)
"Charge Accounts" (Comedy)
16 Mins.; Full Stage
Hugh DlUman Is from the Jegltimate stage. For his vaudeville debut he has a sketch by Ann Irish
It is amateurishly constructed with
an .anaemic finish and is Indifferently cast with the exception of
Dillman. who does as well as can
be expected with the impossible
Dillman is the
role allotted him.
husband of Marjorle Rambeau, who
Is suing him for a divorce.
an extravawith
The story deals
gant, wife addicted to the charge
account habit. She is being visited
The friend
friend.
widow
girl
by a
urges her to confess to her husband.
The wife refuses but decides to
trick him into condoning her recent purchases by feigninic a faintShe also talks In her
ing spell.
sleep.
The feinting doesn't work
but some baby clothes In a basket
do until he discovers it'a a hoax to
gain his sympathy.
Some crude comedy is injected

meets

the

small

town

girl.

the girl's

f

dough he kicks

back.

It

The humorous stock gypper had
a detective who was

outwitted

trailing him on the train, which explains his presence in the town.

The laugh score came with the
entrance of George Kd wards as an
Who readily admits ho hax
and is willing to be "dime

old hick.
(27,000,

In oil."

Carr Is excellent In hl« city
characterization, but ICdwarda'
easily won equal credit. Gr.ue
man as the girl has little more

a

bit.

chap
hid;
Rel-

than

'

Is plenty of "hoke" mixed
Some might l>e
the routine.
If the net gets the bet-

There
into

brushed up

"The Kittht Way' is
ter time.
funny anJ iure fire foi* th^rfe-A-d.iy.
'
•

'

The comedy

is built armiiid his forgrtling the fragility of the Instrusmashing It a
He finally
dozen different times.
sits on his straw hat and brings it
out from under him smashed to
smithereens.
Miss Neely sings a chorus of
"Ho.ses of Pic.'irdi" in a suiirano.
sounding very sweet, liut spoiled
unfortunately by Herbert's inappropriate clowning.
He performs a
graceful dnnct? ronsid^ring his si«e.

The ment and almost

village had supplied one sucker for
his oil stork and finding out it l.s

'itfcr.

Violiniat
17 Mln«.|

CHARLES PUROKU.
(SpMfaiV

anil for an enroi-e shows something
that will .astound any audience. This

soineiaault with tiie
Is a double
added feat of renioviiig his coat
during tlie second turn. As by his
own announcement he weighs 263

pounds, it may bo realized that the
trick carries welKht.
Herbert Is n natural comedian of
the "can't fight and can't run"
srhool. and with his refined partner
sHoiSfif
Hiiiiie

hi.ik* 'the'bettf^f

MllU'Wilh

improvetilents iK rout\ni.

HARDY BROTHERS

Hat and Club Jugglara
Full Stage

Loew's Stats

Two men

In

the

regulation

hat

manipulation turn al6ng the lines
of the several acts that have iierformed similar tricks with head
gear in vaudeville for years. There's
a brief club Juggling exchange following the hat stuff with speed.t
tosses and catches^
Some one in
the audtrnre appeared to be actini*
as a plant for the hat Juggling stuff
at the State, casting the lids back
on hte stage with an accuracy that
a novice would hardly possess.

The hat manipulation,

like

the

Jugging. Is capably done. The
while essentially a vaudeville
could. readily form a ring disIn a circus.
No great elTorl Is
made for comedy effects, but there's
a laugh here and there to relieve
th«' Juggling.
good act of Its

club
act
turn
play

A

typ*.

'

BtM.

I

On*

28 Mins.|
5th Ava.

A

apecUl allda Introduce* Cbariag
Pufoell UatlBS tha muaical oomediea
Outalda «f two
or throa blta. tba production tltlaa
seemingly meant Uttla, but once tbo
hit songs from each ware reeled oft
in tha opening song madley It era*
ated a noticeable atir. PurceU ia
not new to vaudeville although a
musical comedy specialist aa a
Juvenile. Hla past performances in«
elude "Chocolate Soldier," "May<
time," "Poor Little RIU Qlrl." "Piora
ha baa b«an wltb.

"Monta

Bella,"

Ring," at

He

al.

Crlsto,"
"Magle
also atarted out

with tha Delysia "Courtesan" show
(since given the "Topics of 1923"
revue title) but resigned.
A male pianist accompanies at tha

baby grand. The act Is in "^e"
throughout. His last vaudeville try
included a company of 11, including
a Jazz band. The opening medley
starts off about the roles he prefers,« naively adding
that besides
rounded with a modest atmosphere acting as dashing swain to lovely
most becoming and suitable to a musical comedy heroines he geta
personal magnetism which thrives paid for It. The sure flres like "My
on such a setting.
Hero," and the "Maytlme" song hit
The well-tempered repertoire was clinched It from the start. It'a an
forced to an additional number, of Imposing list of song numbers Mr.
the composer's conception, cordially Purcell has created. This was folapproved' and could have stood lowed Immediately by a lighter
sponsor for one more, with the gen- number, making way for a piano
eral reception both warm and con- Interlude to introduce a "stew" numsistent.
ber In full evening dress. He opened
As an act Drdia no doubt will be- in Tux.
come more accustomed to his surTo clinch it. three popular num<
roundings with each performance, bers were reeled off.
although here Is a case where Just a
It's a question whether the singer
bit of awkwardness is an assertive
needs recourse to the maudlin batquality and it seems a shame to atlads he springs "or th#— sure-fire
tempt to overcome the mannerisms.
Dixie- getaway, but since there's no
SMo.
accounting for audience's tastes it
is safe for reserve purposes
At a
COULTER and ROSE
house like the Riverside he could
Black Face
n.usical comedy song them to death
19 Min.; One
and they'd be hungry for more,
Loew's State
while the Rojal or the Orpheum
Two men In a black-f;ice singing would insist
on a snatch of the
and dancing turn interspersed with present d£.y song stuff.
comedy talk and all-around ability
In all events, Mr. Puroell still Is
right
up the personable Juvenile of yore of
that should place them

A neat metl^od of presentation in
that the usual showmanship antidotes are omitted: there is no piano
selection
and the stage is not
blacked out. The violinist is sur-

among

the leaders in Jig time.

The entrance music is a few bars
"WiUlam Tell" overture. This

certain bearing and seasoned voice.
Ahel.

^of the

intended to give the opening a
novelty twist, for the stage Is darkis

Sounds of clicking dice off
stage indicate a crap game is in
progress, with the remark "Read
'em and weep" furthering the im-

ened.

pression.

the

10 Mins.;

(1)

Senga

ThfM

Pistol shot, and the two men come
Argument, with rewife tallcs in her sleep rushing on.
and confesses her shortcomings. The criminations regarding the flght
usual coh) supper and other hokum that broke up the African Golf sesIncluding a bill collector popping on sion, with the talk running to conThat first line of
and off, conclude the poorest at- ventionalities.
tempt at a comedy sketch seen in "Read 'em," etc., about tips off the
lack of sip in the talk exchange,
a vaudeville house in ages.
The three supporting players may which includes the ancient "your
be from stock. They are miscast head is so pnall you could make a
and would be unfair targets for Panama hat out of a peanut shell."
criticism.
When the team get Into their
Con.
hoofing, however, the act really
starts. The taller of the two ts an
JOE and AGNES RILEY
eccentric dancer of finished ability.
Singing and Instrumental
Loose stuff and any old style of ec13 Mins.; One; Special
centric stepping shows him thorAmerican, Chicago
oughly at home. The other fellow
Chloago, Dec. 19.
The ecis also a nimble dancer.
violin,
and
Joe Riley plays harp
centric hoofer plays the harmonica
Riley
Agnes
mostly the former, and
like a champ, getting a flock of
of
couple
sings a coon song and a
wicked blues out of the street coris
some
numbers.
There
sentimental
ner cornet that are wonders.
genteel kidding Interspersed to such
Both own Southern dialects that
an extent that It has the element are acid-proof, the black-face charof talk which may be essential to acters being unusually legitimate in
to
essential
comedy,
and
some bills,
conception. Nothing needed but a
program.
every
few minutes of bright gab to reMiss Riley, a pretty girl, attrac- place the bromides now in use. With
tively gowned, sings. Riley Is a that^ little detail corrected the act
clever harpist and does credit to the is set tor the big time.
popularity of that Instrument in
Ben.
vaudeville. Ml.«« Rlley is a good

when

h.a.s
boy" playlet.
It
"otllco
going with It api>arent on his face.
plenty of wise stuff. Is well plajed .Miss Neely Is also Inclined to be
and though Carr probably set It for heavily built, but she Is by no means
pop he Is liable to land in the tx'tter too stout and she presents a most
comee to talk and
houses with "The HiRht Way."
Added to straight when It
agreeable appearance.
The action Is in the exterior, a this she possesses the rare virtues Mr. Rlley a backward but asertlve
comedian who interrupts singer at
painted set picturing a country of gentility and restraint.
and
taken
into the net.
start
is
the
store In "The Old Town" Itself. CanThe man opens alone on the stage
The offering is highly satisfactory
is a breezy city youth, flndlng himwith a nut solo thut was the only
entertainment with a charm irres.'lf iilanted In the hick town until
really thing In tlio art. His partner
sistible.
the next day at le.ist. He says he enters with a ukulele, which Heris a stock salesman for the "Blue
iiert strums In tantalizing fashion

hig

Sky Oil Co.," but doc«n't take that
seriously, nor anything else until he

Thunday, Deconber 80, 1928

FRANZ ORDLA

(14)

'

first bill.

15 Mins.; Full Stage; Special
Plaza, Chicago.

[\

JAPAN"

"IN

RIvaratd*
Hippodrome
AI K. Hall, from burlesqu«\ Is aaOffering four original oompoaltioBa
The KIkutas and Uyeno troupes
Ki.steU by the 16 Hipi)odromo Girls:
making first combination appearance and bavinK an aiocompanlat, Antonio
Stanley Mack, straight man; Gene- in this country at the opening of 'Vooooli. at the piano, thU Ylollalst
vieve Blair and Fay Tempest. The Keith's Hippodrome are tjie most provides an interlude of twque*two girl principals help materially, remarkable asaemblaje of Japanese tioned acceptability for any twloe
one with a "sap" bit and the other artists seen on this side of the pond. daily tbeatr*.
as foil for two of Hall's comedy bits.
The Japs are 14 In niunber, among
Possessing that which hinta at »
The bits are burlesque veterans.
them two young girl* who confine certain degree of awkwardneaa InThe turn opens with Hall as a themselves mostly to Juggling and clined to be enhanced by a quaint
"sap" trying to make one of the club "passing."
and retiring personality, particularly
choru.'! girls as they enter the theaa
topreveal
acrobatics
noticeable when bowling or not acThe risley
This wasjiVt p.irticularly well mounter who is a darb. This kid tually playing, the composer renders
tre.
done, with the dialog, particularly, does forwards from a foot perch to an assortment of his own melodies
b.inK unfunny.
the feet of another understander, musically within the scope of an
"The powder in the drink," a'H- then reverses, feet to feet, bUck to average audience besides proving as
He also does a com- minus a wearisome qualification.
other old burlesque standby, rtfceived* the original.
AnIt consists of plete forward from feet to feet.
a few moie laughs.
Of the selections "Souvenir" and
the ingenue drugging the drink of other flash was a dive from a Aand
She tries the same five stools high, built up, to the feet "Serenade" probably will be the be<t
the straight.
known.
on the comic, but Is foiled
supporter. The latter klpks

.

Con.

DANNY GRAHAM REVUE

^

NEW ACTS THIS WEEKv

VARIETY

WALSH and TAYE
Songs and Comedy

NOLAN, LEARY

and CO.

(3)

Comedy Sketch
16 Mint.;
Jefferson

Full Stage (Special Set)

This is a new offering of an old
aggregation.
The present vehicle
l« built on the weakness of a son
»and the strength of his father, in
dealing
with customers of the
"credit" firm the father is head of.
The ton is too liberal ai)d cannot
say "no" to a would-be borrower,
while the father is of the hard
boiled variely.

The son

arics the

oM man

to

father refuses because the aon
has been too liberal with borrowera
during the father's absence for a

week.
Finally he relents and to give tha
boy a cliance to get the needful for
the trip, he proposes the son remain in tha office while he (the
father) goes to lunch, and for eveiV
time the lad says "No," he ia to
receive $100.

The bookkeeper is left with the
up on him. If the
boy once says "Yes" all bets are off.

boy, to check

Then

the

obvious

compllcaliona

arise.

All the parts are well played and
the situations, while obvious, are
not too much so, and being built

for laughing purposes

they

fulfill

their mission excellently.

Where a comedy sketch
this

one

will

is

needed

do.

One
CLEORA MILLER and Band
Walsth and Taye are two young Singing and Instrumental

16 Mins.;
58th St.

men with a

clean-cut two-act built
around good songs and talk. The
opening Is a variation of the old
"plant" idea.
One of the men. on
the
stage
for
an introductory
speech, is interrupted by the cries
of the other In the audience who.
dressed as a candy vender, shouts
"Peanuts, popcorn, chewing gum, all

kinds of candy.
After the conventional "Just a
moment" by the interrupted partner, the other man mounts the stago
and proceeds to show what he can
do.
Four songs are sold in a
fashion that cannot mlm.
Wnnt
the men lack In vocal art they make

up for

affects

The Cleora Miller Trio is pracpresenting itsNraudeville act
with Stroud's Military Hussars, an
act on the order of Al Sweet's Singing Band (excepting that the men
do not sing) backing up the trio.
There is a yellow eye with a practical opening in the center. Al Miller, of tho trio, leads the band and
plays his cornet solo. Cleora Miller
does various singing and Instrumental stunts and makes quite a hit
owing to her versatility, youth and
charm. Mrs. Al Miller takes part
In some of the numbers.
tlcq,lly

The band is strictly speaking
no dialect brass, but one fellow doubles violin
and another piano on occasions.
The band numbers are very slow
with the exception of the last one.
The band is nothing on the order
of the Jazz band, which has been
enjojlng such favor. Tho band is
not given sufficient prominence to
Justify its appearance in vaudeville,
closlnt; was but the attraction as it stkivds looks
i
like a fine bet for faira,' t

nor particular dross, but as a
straight comic he qualities nicely.
He also dances and whi^tlcj. both
acceptably.
Combined with hi.?
partner's neat ftpi'arance and capable feeding, he has an act that
ha« big time potentiall'.lei.
The
deuce spot given them here wji

wrong and next to
where they belonged.

all

(11)

26 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Sat)
Plaza, Chicago

In seriousness of effort.

The comedian

give

him some extra money to defray
expenses on his honeymoon trip.

The

'

-

•l;ju

F

Thursday, December

CAMrLLA'8 BIRDS

20,

PRINCESS WINONA
.

'

ARCHER

ment

and

BELFORD

Comedy, Pantomime and Singing
Full Stage
Loew's State
This Is "Bozo" Archer, who
Movers'
In
the "Piano
classic with the late Edmund Hayes
at one time. Archer Is understood to
be the original "Bozo." He's a clever
pantomimlst, securing laughs In
plenty without speaking a word
during the action of a skit that ha.';
Miss Belford doing straight for his
silent comedy.
A skeleton of the old "Piano
Movers" la the basis of the comedy.
Instead of the prop piano, a real one
Is used which necessarily eliminates
many of the most effective laughs
of the old act
Miss Belford sings pleasantly anc|
Archer plays the clarinet In a comedy way that gets over. The act
makes an efficient laugh producing
number that has enough material
and talent to get It by with honors
In the neighborhood houK?s. Archer
fhould equip himself wltl) a more
•ubstantlal skit, however.
He has
Well-developed pantomimic abilities
that would shine to better effect in
Beli.
a higher class vehicle.

17 Mins.;

worked

'

WACO NOVELTY FOUR
Songs
11 Mins.;
esth St.

One

A young quartet of only fair singing ability but with the right Idea
of Inserting comedy bits and novelty.
In the act are Dave Gardiner.
Qus Ounce, Qeorge Hill and Pal
Kelly.

The comedian member went

Into

dancing bits occasionally and attracted attention.
Near the close
he managed a dance routine, splnhlng a large tray on one finger at
the same time. A harmonica bit by
the base warbler also landed, The
kame chap then strummed a guitar,
faieanwhlle extracting a tune from
the harmonica, manipulating It with
tongue and lips.
A jazz musical stunt for the close
brought them on for an encore.
The IVaco Four should develop
Into big time. If they hold together
that long.
Ibce.

and kean^
Bongs and Dancing

Williams
14 Mins-;
Riverside

tlie two bands there already.
This Is the tip-oft for the band's
rhythmic kick that Is so much appreciated In a dance place.
The
band, consisting of 11, makes no
pretense at telling anything but its

music. An ordinary blue and bronze
drape backs them up.
Otherwise
they reel oft their stuff unpretentiously.

Stlllwell leading, also doubling on
strictly manipu-

trombone when not

lating thejaaton, three 'saxophones,
banjo,
lano, traps, tuba, two cornets and trombone cdmprise the
line-up.
The usual routine of current pop numbers. The band Is a
bit different In that It also goes In
for occasional vocalizing.
In the
.

^"
;

16 Min*.;

On*
'

Le**/* Stat*
Jan Rublnl

la a concert violinist
evidences a comprehensive understanding of the technical elements that are essential to an au-

who

thoritative Interpretation of the best
in

music.

He play* with sincerity and, when
called for, an emotional expressiveness that reveals the true artist. His
left hand Is unusually good, his dextrous fingering of the highly Intricate pyrotechnics, occurring In a
medley of Irish folk songs, being
marked with a \ eclse accuracy and
scholarly brilliancy.

There

volume

Is

and

depth

In

and excellent color In his
tonal production, and but <(ne detracting flaw to mar his otherwise
mellinuoue playing. This is an Inclination to a qul(e noticeable reedlness In the middle and lower registers.
His execution on the highest
and most difficult notes la clean cut
plenty

and

his attack sure

and

precl.se.

He

in a manipulation of harmonics that Is deft and command

excels

^-<;

j;s>

-^

,'»'

^;<j;T 5Y''i7>%'>i. J'3T::riira\-s.?»

LA BERNICIA and

(5)

Co.

"Court of Old King Col**
"Oh, Teddy" (Musical Comedy)
Musical Skit
23 Mine.; Full Stag* (Special)
29 Min.; Full Stag* (Special)
Majestic, Chicago
Lo*w'* Stat*
Chicago, Dec. 10.
La BernTcIa, the toe dancer, la
The classification of musical comedy Is giving Dilly Hquee and Harry presented herewith In a musical skit
Rogers (the producer) the "break," sponsored by W. L. Ferris, entitled
for It Is more like tabloid and bur- "The Court of Old King Cole." Th*
lesque; but, at that, it Is a dandy supporting cast of 11 includes two
coAiiedy act and gives House an op- men, one playing "King Cole," and
portunity to prove what many h.ave the other a court Jester, a woman
contended for a long time that is, harpist and a jazz orchestra of eight
that he Is a comedian worthy of men Fred Frey's Bernlclans.
better things than touring the small
Whoever authored the skit hit
citlea with tabloids.
upon a happy Idea In reviving the
House Is a fat comic who ap- old-time comic opera atmosphere
pears without make-up, but has' the and play form.
"King Cole" is on
faculty of making people laugh at his throne ut the opening and oplnea
everything he docs, and Is possessor he craves a laugh. The court jesof a personalUy which should be ter crossfires with the monarch

—

—

his stage forti/nc.
The act opens In "one" with a
street scene and ^ouse as a henpecl<ed ^usband with his wife and

daughter. The daughter drags along
a llttio dog, "Teddy," wlUch glvofl
the

title.

Incklenlal to the working out of
plot, two girls do a Jazz
dance, the juvenile man sings to t^e
daughter, one girl does a toe dance
and House sings a blues and a special song arguing that people never
see a beautiful girl with a long,

after a session of lyrical rhyming
that is very well written and tunefully pleasant to listen to. The costuming. Incidentally, is of the tenth
century period, or whatever period
they wore those "Jack and the Beanstalk" make-ups Ig Merrle England,
and it is colorfully picturesque.

a familiar

La Bernlcia Is on presently with
a toe dance that discloses her to
be a topnotcher in that style of
of three numbers
terpslchoro. She doea a flying back
the hackneyed roukick with her heels reaching her
tine for vaudeville without becoming musically pedantic.
A system lean, lanky man. It Is * welcome head with rhythmically certain preof lighting that Is arranged to syn- variation of the "no one loves a cision that is marked with a grace
chronize with the changing mood.f fat man" theme, and this comedian and agility few toe exponents oaa
equal.
of the music is well conceived In Is in his element In Its rendltlonv
The Jasa orchestra, which numthe main, but, whether by accident
With four or six girls forming the
or design, left the player In too chorus, rather than two, and with ber* the following instruments, pimuch darkness toward the climatic more capable associates, the offer- ano, violin (doubling sax), another
sax,
trumpet, trombone, tenor banjo,
pasoages of "Hear You Calling Me," ing Is big-time speed, and in its
his final number.
Yvonne Marr present shape Is fine for medliun 'cello and drums. Is revealed beMml
plays the piano accompaniments a«id the best small-time, as 11 is the a scrim painting, seated on a movable
platform arrangement.
The
and keepi them effectively and flash of a big act with comedy rareband play* several selection* durprbperly subdued.
ly encountered
In such offerings.
Rublnl makes a dignified and mu- There is a display of female ap- ing the act, delivering an average
grade
of
music.
The
saxophone*
'slcally Instructive, as well as en- parel by the model with
whom the
tertaining contribution to modern husband carries on a flirtation, and are a bit too predominant for a (ood
vaudeville.
He went well at the she finally appears In "teddys," balance musically.
Beside* her several dancee, Ia
State and qualifiea for the best.
which forms a basis for confusion Bernlcia,
who flashes an attracttve
Bell.
with the name of the dog, slightly
assortment of covtumlng, slnga a
suggestive, but tfle comedy is good
song or two. She does a butterfly
PATSY SHELLY and Band (6)
enough for this to be passed up.
dance, among others, that's the
ingly skilful.
The repertoire

gets

away from

laat

Dancing and Instrumental

18 Mins.; Full Stag*

JIMMY CARR

AND ORCHESTRA
American Roof
|
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Patsy Shelly and the band have
The running time Is not accuratebeen playing throughout the West,
ly gauged because of the afterbut this
Is

one of their first appearYork.
Closing the

word

In artistic posturing

cult

toe

stepping

and

of being

first

In

-C

diffi-

dancing.
Russian hock
her toe* Is enllfted

on

among La

Bernlcla's versatile dancing accomplishments. A vloUn, 'cello

piece nonsense on this particular and harp trio play the Incidental
bill
with Jack Wilson. Al and music for the butterfly dance. It's
were the big smash
"versatile," alFanny Steadman, et al. participat- from Succlni'a masterpiece, "Mathough all they do Is sing or play of the show although handicapped
ing.
Butterfly," with tlvs more
It probably threw the regular dame
or both. The vocalizing Is done to because the limitations of the roof
modern Hippodrome hit, "Poor Butroutine topsy turvy.
strict dance rhythm In ensemble caused them to ap(>ear before an
The act Oi>ens In a beautiful terfly" (pop song) Interpolated. Th*
fashion and is a rather pleasing ugly blue curtain Uistead of their
woodland set with waterfalls effect trio get away wltlr the opesatlo porown set.
relief.
The orchestra haa three saxo- making a nice flash. The lights tion In good shape, but ml**ed a
The "Dreamy Melody" waltz also
gradually go up discovering two lot of harmonic chances In the pop
Introduces several novelty Inter- phones, drums, piano and violin, the trumpets, trombone, banjo, traps, song,|the latter marring the effect
ludes,
an exceptionally" fetching last named played by the leader. piano, two snxos and tuba. Carr, a noticeably even to the untutored
Earl
Holmgren. He Is Invaluable
"swaying slide'' rhythm that could
begoggWd juvenile, enters In spot musical ear.
not
only
through
playing,
his
but
be utilized more and to advantage.
The woman harpist plays effecand leads with violin, later soloing
The quotes do not denote anything because of his pep and liveliness. on tho clarinet.
tively both with and without the
particularly, but should mean some- The Other men might do well to
The personnel discloses a torrid jazz orchestra. A jazs dance led
thing to the combination or those emulate their leader In this respect cometlst and saxo soloist, with "the by La Bernlcia had tier golns
as they appear to be rather listless
who have heard it.
banjo and traps also doing
jme through % set of modern evolution*
In everything but the straight musifancy work.
The closing number, done aa the cal work.
Carr Is always up that constituted an amaalng display
second routing enoore. Is more to
Miss Shelly Is a specialty dancer front, vocally soloing In between of flexibility In toe and ankle work.
The act's comedy Is derived from
times, reminding of Henry Santrey
the vaudeville
Idea.
It's
titled, and a good one.
Tall and slim, she
"Peeping Through the Knothole In has that certain awkwardness that band Idea. A sort of kazoo was a gagging debates between the king
Father's Wooden Leg," and intro- really suggests grace In soiAe people. novelty double with a^ muted bit and joeter, with tho king doing
straight and socking the jester over
duces a silly and unrelated assort- She does four dances, toe, eccentric, also outstanding.
the
bean with a bladder when the
Carr tries for comedy In several
ment of "nut" lyrics, obviously her best; sailor and Jazz. Her coshome made but pleasing.
tumes are not up to her dancing and Instances. The band, because of Its comic pulled an old one. The bladder was kept pretty busy.
Vaudeville has seen the best In she might do well to change them Irregular presentation, cannot be
A
scenic background that lends
flnally
Judged on Its merits.
bands.
Stlllwell's orchestra must for prettier ones.
a quaint atmosphere to the specialIt certainly does not fulflll Jack
The band has its Innings while
needs suffer a comparison, tritely
ties, that Is authentic In design and
phrased an "odious" ta«k. The band she Is making her changes. Two or Wilson's heralding that It is the

the billing

New

half they

/

-

.

'

Is satisfactory as far as It goes.
fact Its predecessors have gone
further, it not In the musical quality. In the production or the selling.
Is tho answer.
At this late date,

The

with an organization like Lopez
playing the metropolitan theatree,
Stlllwell would suffer In comparison.
He would make a typically
attractive Orpheum, Jr., feature for
Insfkfce, or generally should find

favor on the big three-a-day.

Ahel

MARION DREW
,

3 Mins
Full Stage
About all this couple needs Is American Roof
Marlon Drew is a Juggler who will
adequate material to take them for
by
because
of hard, conscien•^et
a swing around the country in all
of the major theatres. Neither It tious work and experienced shownew to the twice daily, with Miss manship rather than any genuine
her
p;irticular line. No
adeptness
In
been
InWilliams previously having
cluded In Hal Bkelly's skit for one trick performed is exceptional
prominence 'while Keane has been hut Miss Drew is so earnest she
cannot fail to qualify as an opener
around for some time.
A neat appearing duo who handle on less Important bills.
The usual Implements are emthemselves exceptionally well, can
tloyed, sliver baton, plates, sticks
dance, sing and realize on a comedy situation If they will go out an.' saucers, hats and hoops. The Jugobtain It. At present the sequencr '.ling does not consist of tossing th(
with the irticles In the air, but balancing
Is somewhat haphazard
hem while In motion either with
girl shouldering all the rosponsibilhe hands or stick.-?. The best trick
Ity of gaining laughs while Kean^
Trom a novelty standpoint Is the
does one song and a bit of step
iiinnlng of a silver dollar on top n
ping as his principal bid.
When reviewed the cup
arasol.
Spotted No. 4 the duo received
lucer and spoon stunt was badi
solid response upon their finale an
lOBHCd
and unksa Miss Dre
with the current vehicle should en
should b(
It
<;ually docs better.
counter little difficulty In pleasin
oi)pcd.
But both would greatly enhan
Fire swinging on a darkened str.g
4helr value did the material me:
provided an effective Unlsh.
their-«bllit]r.
ilkig.

three fox trots are played nicely,
although the saxophones sound s
harsh and heavy at times. The
tenor saxes are an Improvement and
when one of the men doubles en a
clarinet the combination is at its
best
Holmgren solos ICis* Me
Again" beautifully with the second
chorus "way up In the treble and
winning a storm of applause.
The final number has Miss Shelly
clowning with all the boys separately. She and the leader are really
funny but the rest should take a
look at the Oarber-Davis bunch and
learn how to really put some pep
Into what they are doing.

little

;

:

—

BILLY HOUSE and CO.

Violinist

parlance It's a singing orchestra
and probably could bear up under ances

Juggling

On*

.

>-^.A2t^'..

?

JAN RUBINI

Song*
Trick Cockatoo*
,
Mins.i On* (Special)
10 Min*.t Full Stag* (Spaelal tat
23d St.
and Drapai)
•lat St.
Before a special woodland drop.
The stare Is set with a circular Princess "Winona appears in Indian
raised track with a ladder leading costume, making a splendu appearto it. The 17 birds, beautiful white ance despite the ugly green spot
flashed
on her during her first song.
AustraJian cockatoos, inarch o?tto
the stage without any one in sight. From her looks she might be either
Each mounts the ladder, circles the Caucasian or Indian,
track and assumes Its place on a t She sings three standard numbers
perch In the rear. It la an effective In a soprano that Is sweet and well
opening.
modulated If not always up to conThe woman enters and a man as- cert plt<^. The last has the first
sistant helps her to place the para- chorus in English and the second
phernalia in position for the differ- In what is announced as Indian. Acent routines. The feathered actors cording to an announcement she
run chariot races, harnessed and reaches top F above high C In this
driven without forcing or apparent number, rather screechy but, up
there Just the some.
«
coercion.
Allied with her good voice and
Two do stunts on horizontal bars,
others p.artlcipate In trotting races, pleasant perfcnallty Winona has the
while still others form a ballet dan- added asset of being a bit different
cing group with the draperies at- and this alone at^ures her succes
in earlier spots of intermediate bills.
tached to their wlng.s.
The closing stunt shows the cockatoo flro brigade at work with hose
RAY STILLWELL and 0«chestra
and reel carts; one climbing up a
(10)
ladder, opening a window, climbing
16 Mins.; Three (Drapes)
Into the miniature house Khlch Is
Sth Ave.
supposedly afire and throwing out
This
band Is an unknown quanthe furniture, also a couple of dolls
representing the Inmates, and put- tity in and out of vaudeville excepting that the Risemont, Brookting out the flro.
lyn, the forerao.t dance hall In the
It is a prettily staged act And
borough
across the bridge, recently
novel. A good opener for any prohad recour.se to book this combinagram.
tion as a third and extra attraction
(This act was previously reviewed
on
some
special evening to augIn Variety [in this department] during 1916.)

''*^

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

1923

(17)

^-

"
:

JACK DELMANT and
Comedy

Co. (2)

Skit

IB Mins.;

One

23d St. (Dee. 17)
Impossible from every angle Is this
tryout, which was unable to get a
ripple out of the 23d St. crowd,
usually the most tolerant for this
type act. Delmant Is tho smart hick
who comes to the stage door to woo
the leading lady. His characterization Is very poor and the one song
he assayed was so bad the house
broke It up by the wrong kind of
•ipplause.

The two or three laughs

In

the

turn were borrowed from older acts.
The woman sang one number, the
only thing not a downright flop. The
third member was the stage doorman, who had little to do and did
that badly.
If this trio have any other way
of making a living they had better
Ret right to it, because as a vaudevUI* act they never get stArted.

best'

conspicuous for attractive sight val-

That takes

ues, gives the act a certain prestige.
The two men playing king and Jes-

of its kind
In
vaudeville.
In a lot of territory. It's
a sufficient flash for the small big
time and the big small time but
even In house* like the Flatbush,
certainly not top notch of theatres,
Lopez has been seen and that eatabllnhes a tough precedent. Abel.

LEON

^

and MITZI

Aerobatics

ter are

competent performers, who

make

the t>eat pf the limited opportunities offered by the script, which
needs better, brighter and mor*

comedy.
The band could also stand some
rehearsing In team work and blending of tone. Bernlcia'* dancing and

th* production will put it across
12 Mins.; Full
readily in the pop houseai
This mixed team have dreased
Beti,
tho routine acrobatic offering with
effects that dovetail their scheme
of things and make their feats NED NESTO^ and CO. (2)
Singing,
Comedy
Dancing
and
__,
seem more remarkable than If done
on either rings or horizontal bar. 15 Mins.; Two (Special)
The man Is by far the cleverest 23d St.
Ned Nestor ha* been appearing
stuntster of the two, although the
girl holds her own in everything for several year* in similar acts.
she attempts and 1* pleaaing to He was last seen with Olive Haynea
possibly the Olive Qreen of the preslook at.
After some ground work by the ent act, alnce both do an eccentric
two the man pro-eeds to a balanc- "Sis Hopkins'* type. Miss Oreen la
ing post camouflaged by trellis the* hit as the ugly duckling until
work and seemingly balances hlm- the very flnlsh and when reappeared
helf atop a small statue.
With a dolled up and proved to be a beauty,
singlo hand balance he lifts him- she won gasps of astonishment.
self from a standing posture to a
The other girl Is Frances Rice,
degree of rigldness In mid-alr. He pretty all the way through. CHi*
repeats the stunt several times dances acceptablv but Is very weak
utilizing various other stands and in the vocal deportment. The sam*
later while balanced on one hand goes for Nestor, who yodels well but
Jumps acro.ss a row of stands, al- dings too much and too poorly for
ways landing on the balancing the health of the turn.. His Irish
hand and remaining In mid-alr un- comedy, however, clicks and the
til he has cleared
the entire five. rough stuff pdlled with Ml** Oreea
This stunt seems new and got the resulted In many laughs.
most, although practically all of
The act Is nicely set up with
their stunts got over to good re- tasteful costumes and set. A thread
sults.
of a plot holds It together an4 h«tpa
Opened tb* show> on this bill ana It as an entirely adequate smaltguv^, It,
ijvcly »turt
lime utfcrlng.

.
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ri'viie Ilip bi«
IMuurds'
and
llio
I^Cuuiis
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liasli.

Hem

m-w

Ohm
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equllibi'ibts,

Udleopen

and

Itoyo

isisters.

uip

M:iyo.

UrotiiiTs,

cliiip

a sensation.

wirli

THIS

WEEK

After a committee had
been hallyhooed onto the stage by
the announcer, the strong man bent
strips" of Iron into fantastic shapes
and bit links out of a chain, suppiiited a merry-go-round with two
His featare
girls on each horse.
trick was supporting a bridge upon
his chest while lying on a rack of
Horses and humat.s paraded
nails.
across the bridge. The act fitted the
houge house and nu duubl will hold
fur a run.
After Intennlssion Fables was the
only picture, followed by Mme. Calliope Charlsal and her 10 children In
"The Sheptheir classical dances.

nilliuut being a

act

cla.ss

the first half.

,-cn,'",itlon,

roii'i-tc

bill,

d.iiHi

.iriil

us a

lies

McConnell, though firnnt
I.iilil
siiU is her main support
iand very good, too) now bills herand his dropped Oram In the

.'<imp;on
self

It is the old sketch. thou:--li,
ju«t the same, with the same tl.iw
start and strong middle and punk
llnih.
Jllss McConnell owes herself an act worthy of her ability.
With her veteran business and free
lines
there
was hearty comedy
through^ the l»ody of the turn, but it
wa« either too reminiscent or not
sustained enough, for toward the
end the skit petered, though Miss
liglils.

It Is an 11:3; show with Toplos
and KabloH eliminated and a twonitnutc internu>iMon ^ans any overNot the greatest show by far
ture.
and Her Flock." "The Three
that ha.s sr.iced the Palace of late, .McConnell worked like a beiver. herdc-'s
The closing gig was a dud. If "At Graces." "The Awakening," capped
ntill Htands up aa Cirade A vaudeil
Home" Is an emergency revival for with "Visions of the Heroes of the
ville.
vaudeville
a
convenience.
then Sambre-Meuse Regiment." a patriEdwards' 1024 offering Is popii- there's no use arguing further. But otic esthetic study, completed an inloui with 25 people In Might and if Lulu thinks she can scale the teresting turn, which appeared to
mure production than usual. Maybe heights In the wheezy old flivver better advantage at the Hippodrome

Home

of

out

ia

it

of

•"Sun.bonnei

than

again, she wii; niid herself stalled
Wherever it came from, or
Sue."
The o|>ener of this show, Bellehowever it got here, it Ih fresih and dalre Hrothers. 8lopi>ed It before it
l;anK-up and welcome in raudevilie. had really begun
Following a rouCius doesn't feature himaelf thin tine of hand-to-hand and hand-tosei-son, acting mostly the Impre- root lifting.
lo\ ering and balancing,
n.'irlo. though when he doe.<i •Inf; he
done ea.vily and gracefully, th-y
reveals a better voice than heard In went into full stare and pulled »
several aeaHonnJrom thin favorite.
liK>p-the-looj> to a le.ap-the-gap to a
KirU are more juvenile thtn Hying hand-bal.'inc by the topKdwards mounter from a little monocycle
the
aeveral
recent
In
shows, being typically I>»warda as iieKywhopper that held the houce
proencroachment
of
n,?alnst the
silent and stunned for a. second and
fessional! useil, for Instance. last then tore loose in a tornado of ap•eason.
plau.-e.
There isn't a mor. thrillChester and Sandy are all over ing ten s'-conils in show bn^'iness.
Di-lro #cuced.
This old-timer, of
the act. Chester is ripening Into a
sound and sure comic, and Cheater's excellent appearance, dlindent atdancing is a promise of a Fred tack, anil rrobably the bc.it technion the planotUone. notliing less.
The girls are cal musician iinvwh
very
nicel.v, bill never
mo.stly pony-si2e. The turn runs 5S aci-ori'lon, diil
minutes and is never tlre.some for a got any one excited hec'iiise his
serund. It has novelty, ytiuth. speed numbers were neither wild j.ar.z nor
and a minimum of song rrvival.s the mo- 1 .iiiredre of the pofi c( ipsics
Deiro isn't much of a foiii -fltisher
and kind applause hokum.

where
leaping

a novelty with a
dr .. imitating the U. 8. Tire crossroads tdgnboards, telling of Rdwards' start with a revue at Hamn.erstein's

is

1903

in

foremost hits since.

whole thins smacks of a true revue.
Probably the best act In all that
<iiis has ever headed or had. It went
strong without any -appeal for synthetic whooping.
This followed Mel Klee. who
Worked without any notable change
sint'e last here.
Klcc Is Just mlnbii-el stuff with the old tricks.
He
gets laughs.
Petered out after an
en ore ball.id with a imx* melody
and too much repeat in the lyrics.
Koye and Maye oi>ened Intermiss'on.
Here is a dancing team!
"^'oungaiers from the west and new

Broadway,

to

this

In

.

Spanish

number

apache

was

gloriously done. The hocse eould-n'l
get enough of these comers.
Nellie and Sara Kouns. the mirror-sopranos.
Inserting
lone
a
vaudeville week in the International
concert tour, seemed more startllngly crystal-pure than even when
they were here some years back, a
regular
vaudeville
manifesiation
Their voices can scarcely be surpa.fsed in the entire range or grand
opera.
In rendition Sara is Inter|>retlve

and

eloriuent;

attempts no color

in

they

would

Nellie

her delivery

Tlielr program was rather
lltd they encorf^il with a

clmskMl:
ix>pol:ir

have torn

the
•iir.
As it was. they wire
e?ht)Cs.
to
Ihi'
"O Sole
Mi'i" th.!r opeii'T.- was their hi^h
e!"i
sjiot. having the virtue of faniiti.iilty, whereas "Annie Laurie,"
whirh wa.; cheered on the iniroduction, was their least impressive duet
For vaudeville there isn't a I'S-nilnute Interlude any more enjoyable
thin the Kiiins girLs,
liallad

rucf

chiiipeil

Ctawfurd and

the apples UK,

'

felt

Sadie Thomiwon Is a llccnso for a
whole lot -of things this season. In
all

the

truth and fairne.ss, the net .ind
show could have spired these

jnd other word« not n the best of
taste in this number, especially from
a girl playing as a, dapiier. "Iluln"
is H great
success but so Is the
Palace, win re the (lolicy of eliminating strong langtiage w«ji an

—

e«t;iblishe<l iiistlliitlon tie-fore .l«sannr

Eugels iWis out of the chorus
Kdwiirtls. especially, should avoid any
criticisms on this iiccniint
l,iiit.

HIPPODROME

Hrodericlc,

in

li.iok

Viiuilrville and apparently as glad
tc he there as vaiii^eville is glad to

groat cosmoiiolitan gatherings, when
the .N'ew York Hippodrome threw
open its doors Monday night undei
the Keith banner.
The historic rilayhoiise. redecorated and remode'ed to the tune of
$800,000. was u study In red and gold
h.-lngings.
The lobby was festooned
with decorative elephants' heads
token that the Hip will not entirely
divorce itself from the world of sawdust and ring from which .so many
of Its former features were recruited.
The interior also has been greatly
changed. The stage is stralghteneil
out and the se.-iting capacity Increased to 5.770.
The headliners at the Hippodrome
will be the new pi ices.
The 70-ccnt
tii|> at the matinees to $165 at night
v\lll
tnit the big Keit'n house over
witli a futiiri* jMilicy which, judging
by the llrat-niglit receidlons. will
run mure to dumb acts and spectacles ibiii to straight v.iudeville turns
of the talking or singing variety,
"Toytown," in the Hip b.isement,
is a sight worth secin;^.
Miniature
Ore house, doll's house, barber shop
deparlnient store, i^tc. each tiresideil
over by a midget, greets the kids A

—

and about $1.1.000
dwarf animals complete

board

sliding

wt^lb of
the picture.

The bill opened at S:37 and ran
miilnighl.
"At the Circus."
featuring l.oyal's Dogw. Weir's flaby
Klepli.ints
and the Flying Ward
l''.'ifnil,\oi)erieil
to
big apiilause.
I.oyals Dogs were the hit of tlie bill.
until

hive them, found a soft spot between Odette Myrlil, a miishvil turn, The Ward Family work from aerial
and the Kouns offering. .\ll.ss Uroil- traiie/.e. It noeiled eight minutes to
»rick's punchy effects were a study set for them.
The hour niamonds. from vaudecontrasts lo one who saw her
ill

mostly dancing, clicked, seo
The dancing went bin. The
he; usu.'il song
Was Rich Mayes, a comedy
Mayes was another who
found high t:n or with original comedy siile |ilay between his jugglinr
iliv'tsioii for the p.air.
-Miss Myrlil. an Kiigll.'»h-speaklnK and bouncing of rubber iialls, llayei
Parisicnne, Is a soiihret of looks and affects a iuilicrous .ippear.mcc, which
talents.
She needs a little shrewd hel|>s,
"In .MeIo(I> land" (N'ew Acts), n
American direction
vecenl high-priced reshe does well she dues
and the wise dumb-hell
this two-art she does well.
The
laughs
slarled
light
and grew
powerful, twslly making the hit

nil.icast in a
vue.
\Vh,i<

superbly,
In

ville,

iillil.

gill

wisely cut out

Third

iuggler,

,

to get her acros.<
perfectly, ho'.vevcr.
The airt lacks
bal.ince
The tirsi iiiirlion. In "one."
all
single work in pantalettes
with songs and brief violin Interimlations. whereasUhe second slice is
Is

combiii.itlon of the California

Itrunswick

tilers,

tioldcn

stung

U.tt«

Ham

ami

Orchestra

Ordiciitra.

it

::6-pivi>«>

lirnss oombin.-ilion, led b\

a rid

wis fourth
San."
and "Southward Hound"

.\rthur Hand,

I

Love Vou
a full-stage production number with weie the music. il nuiiilifis.
Fonr
a man and woman "straight" for Mippodmnie Cirls
inlcrpol.ited
pantomime, all expressed with "icr waltz clog; the two Diainond kids
violin, the three in niedi.i.'val wigs hoofed an
esseiu-c
and llobliy l-'ol
and court costume. .Miss .Myrtil as sum sang That (ilil C.mg of .Mine'
In this her violin is to the music. The turn used a prett.v
a male youth.
'

.i

'•

*

her personility is
eloquent,
but
sunk. It is about two minutes too
A
long and lacks climax as well.
single enco-e number would be nuicli
helpful
for
those tw({ minutes
more
All she needs is tietler distribution
assets of herself. She quail
4>(
;

.•

—

fulLstage set
Al K, Hall and Co,

lilue

number

live, in

'

.\t

the

fXew
me

.St,

,\clsl
Diioi,'

were assisted b> .«tanles >l.ick.
Teni|ii'Ml. (Jcnevievc ni.iir and
16 Illopodrpfue Ciirln.
Itreitbart.

th» strung

man

classical

and

cavorting

i;i

edian's opening lyric

was somewhat make an announcement

through tdlfTlculties
with the orchestra, but he overcame
the confusion to the extent the
house believed It a part of the routine.
In Its entirety Bard's con-

handicapped

tribution

lecitution.

endless

It.

"In Japan" (New Acts), featuring
the KIkutas and Uyeno troiipes. 12
lapiinese acrobats, rlaley experts and
jugglers, closed the long bill in. one
of the most remarkable routines ever
A beautiful
.'xcn In this count:y.
set
made an effective
ftill-sttige
background for the sons and daugh"Ely.sia," a specters of Nippon.
tacle, originally programed to close,
was dropped on account of the length
of the bill.
The booking problem at the Hippodrome will mostly crystallize into
the selection of acts in "one." Dumb
acts will undoubtedly get the call.
The Hippodrome Dunring Girls
will probably remain at the house.
They will be needed to till up the
stage.
Otherwise the show was a satisf.actory entertainment, with a flavor
of the circus and outdoor features
about it chat helped maintain the
Big spectradltiuns of the house.
tacles, European and native circus
features will continue to be the backbone of the Hippodrome shows. The
other details will be solved by the
Con.
Keith organization.

a|>plaiise.

One unusual feature w ,s the use
of "hell" ami "damn" sever.il times

Stars of the sociil world rubbed
boy and elbows with sl.irs of ihe slaire. Ihc
underworld and the overworld and
all the rest of one nf ,\'ew York city's

nifty

posture and semi-aerobatic
whirlwind, pos
and figure exe<'Utlon. had the house in ga-sp"< of deli./ht.
The girl is a lovely thing
uiKl brllli' It il. hoydenish panto as
ve:i
as ('ifllcult steps, such a.s
f;ngle-toe jazz work.
The man is
taM and just misses being a contortionist.
He looks claws. A sort
Oi

ciate<l.

in

was certainly In vogue Monday of boxes.
Harry Smith and Jack Strong do a
night along upper Broadway. The
Kiverslde held but half a house on song series backed by an elaborate
the lower floor, with the applause forest setting. They enter paddling
indicating u Bimllur condition In the a canoe and go Into the routine
which has such numbers as "In tha
balconies.
Wilkle Bard has top billing and Gloaming" and other old timers, flnopening un abbreviated second half, Ishlng with a duetted "Blues." But
which held but three acts, he con- why should they make up as cowsumed close to 40 minutes 'while boys and Indians?
One never ceases to wonder at the
rendering his burlesque female cha|racterlzation, succeeded by the night dancing of the Orlffln Twins for Its
watchman skit. The English com- perfect precision. The youngsters

was most warmly received,
a vaudeville house, culminating in a demand that would
dancers have been not lesson without a brief comedy

stage affairs, the singer seemed a
voice crying in the wlldemeas. and

and Is upprebut dotsn't seem In go after
b'-autirully

and lisliiii; his In a .leaniie
Kigels imitation by
That lets out Helen
Lynd In the I'Mwarils revue.
Regular vaudeville hugs rubliol
their earn.
It seems lh.xt imitating

the old numbers and lets In some
Ciiod new ones as the curtain rises
on .the girls in ginghams on a high
l>arallel with their cute legs over
the garden fence. There la a special
golf seene for Sandy, later, and the

;;<r!.

He playw

will

Kay
the

closed

JEFFERSON
There was a regular variety show
(as distinguished from vaudeville)
at the Jefferson the first half of the
It proved Its value In
the way the usually good business
held up despite the pre-holiday sea-

current week.

son so much dreaded by managers
as a rule.
York's Dogs, seven fox terriers
that seem to enjoy their work, and
a trainer who does not handle a
whip but Is on the best of terms
with his dogs put over a fast, entertaining 10 minutes In the opening
The act can open any
IMisition.
show. Thurman (formerly Thurman and Nash) and Evans, the latter a woman, open with a nicely
blended harmony song, and then go
into solos and llnish with an inti
mate duet, Thurman at the piano
.all the way after the opening song.
The stage Is never vacant, and the
variety of their repertoire ivith thc

speed and snioothness make it u
candidate for big time in this spot.
Nolan, Lcary and Co. (New Acts)
were third, followed by Ed and
r.irdie Conrad, assisted by CharThe clowning of Conrad with
lotte.
his dialect oddities, the nice appearance and voice of Birdie and the
volume of Charlotte, both in size ami
voice, cinched a hit for the trio,
Charlotte handed the crowd a surprise with her big voice in the encore and got the most spontaneous
applause of the night. She reminds
one of Aunt Jemima in appearance,
inaUeui) and voice, no mean compliment.
Harry Breen la known here un.l
teceiveil a recetiiioii.
He kidded the
Jcffersonlans about being born right
among them, and they ate It np,
Paul Ti-sen and his rtus.siaii orr
chestra, with Count**'.'! Elena V'orontzova (New Acts) were followeil
by Clayton and Edwards, who landed
the hit of the show and deserved it,
riieir blarkface specialty has clev-t-r
dialog, new and. what is more, natClayton's dancing Is line un<l
ural.
their voices far above the average
Eilwirds slopped the act with a
liallnd self-accompaiiiod on the uke
ind how that boy can like!
Fulton and Kay (the man a li.ini;
l:i lancer and the woman a whistler
are both good in their imlividua
lii.es and have blended their talent
'

The floral setting makes
pretty stage picture and their sevi

nicely.

minutes were thoroughly enjo>ed
liie

.leffersoii

regiilais.

vaudeville program the act
use a customer.

A Nordlsk
Held." closed.

picture.

'

!•

Closing th

n.ivirt

diil

n<

Coppe;

;

20, 1923

diaappears and presently turns ud
mysteriously tied around the neck of
The pre-Xmas scarcity of business a. Teddy Bear planted la two depths

sequence for seasons.
Following the British comic were
Accorded a reJulia Arthur "prologed" the act Doolcy and Sales.
and spoke brlefl.v about the .saving ception upon the Hash of the name
of the Hippodrome for the kiddies by cards the couple had nothing to go
Ihe Keith organization." Miss Arthur up against. After Which was placed
also rea I a congratulatory telegram Shtira Kulowii and her Russian
from President Coolldge.
Ballet, the closing spot, who caught
Yorke and Adams, one of the best the interest immediately, held them
sidewalk nut acts, brodied next. The in. and carried on to apprecletion
cross-flre seemed to vanish Into thin through the dance routine offered.
Nothing
especially intricate Is Inhard
will
have
act
This type of
air.
sledding at the Hip. The only solid cluded th: oughout the presentation,
laughs resulted from the falls and although the manner of sending it
across Is of no Lttle aid suppleiuw comedy bits.
Miss Patricola. following, sang mented by one number of Mile. Itutwo i>op Hungs instead of her usual lowa and her male accompanist, an
She alsi) was handi- emph.-uic attribute to the turn.
half dozen.
The Three Original Blanks (New
capped by the vastness of the house.
Following the ensembles and full- Acts) lead oft the perfoi-mance.

HU

The opening

It
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In broken
disclosing that they have
been coached by the European sysEIngllah,

tem that hammers endlessly at a

single specialty until It Is faultless.
Will Mahoney was the laughing
His funniest stuff la the ventrlloqulal travesty, although the flea,
circus got him more guffaws. Tupped
off with his corking eccentric stepping the number went over with a
hit.

bang.

The other act closing tho flrit hsif
was Harry J. Conley In 'Rice and
Old Shoes."

h'tiitli.

STATE
What

a great asset u good orchestra Is for a vaudeville hou.i^e! That's
made more apparent pio'oably because so few vaudeville houses,
either big or small time, ran boast
of even ordinary orchestras. Luew's
State Is one of the handful around
New York that can do a lot of boasting, for It has a repnarkably flne
one. They play with « smoothness
and precision that most of the
placing Murray and Allen In the vaudeville orchestras do everything
next position to deliver their com- else but. and besides playing the
edy songs before a populace Btill picture excellently, which almost
dribbling down the aisles. The boys any orchestra can do, Jordan's
gained some attention tht'ough. the bunch plays the bill equally capably.
This week they put on the old standHp4>cial lyric, used to ^ pen and close
the act. but were prone to overUc by, operatic overtuie "Raymond,"
which, like "William Tell." has been
and Buffered, p'canz Urdla. the vio
linist (New Acts) and Williams and hammered out of more xylophones
Keane (New Acts) followed in and picked out of more banjos than
The State
order, le.tvlnK Mrs. Cieno Hu.e.hes any standard known.
and the lift of the second act of harmonists dug right into the more
"The Torchbearers" lo close inter- difficult movements and never fumbled a note, not only playing it cormisshin.
rectly,
but
giving
il at times a musIt seems true that In the migration to the tw1ce-dail.v houses the ical brilliance that might be expectcential ac^ of the George Ko'Iy p'nv ed of a symphony organization.
The excellent music planted a
has lost much of Its value, for which
nelMier the explanatory preceding show-house-like atmosphere that
flim nor the playing can compen- softened things up nicely for the
sate.
The skit must blaze its own vaudeville acts following. Hardy
Brothers, a hat and club Juggling
trail, and the condensation proves
an obstacle that cannot bo overcome turn of the standardized variety,
within the 22 minutes used.
The were No. 1. The hat manipulatluiin
are along familiar lines, with the
skit is replete with light laughter,
snickers and giggles, but lacks general style similar to that of the
who'ehearted howls to make It what numerous other acts tossing the
hats about. Acceptable openers.
it was.
SKiiiMarjorie
Burton,
second,
and
pleasing decidedly with soprano
solos sung In a voice of unusual register. Miss Burton sings an F above
Monda.v night* attendance was off, high C, making that a feature. She
as was to be expected for the week hits the toppy one surely. Her flrst
before Christmas. Bveii the names number«had her voice Inclining to a
of Pat Kooncy and Marlon Bent In shrill staccato quality that was
tho lights couldnt pull them in. many notches below the mellow
Their vehicle Is "Shamrock" (nick- tones disclosed in an occarlna Iminame for Pat. who arrives as a stow- tation.
away on a passenger liner), In which
Technically Miss Burton Is exthe dancing comedian has a multi- ceedingly well equipped, and
it
tude of musical comedy adventures. should be easy enough for her to
It takes a full hour and occupies the get the depth and roundness of tonal
entire second half of the show, the quality Into all of her vocalizing
lirst half being made up of Ave di- that marks the occarlna trick. With
versified specialties.
that accomplished, and the harshThe arrangement la awkward. ness noticeable in the strident tonea
Vaudeville regulars are sticklers for of her first number «Hmlnated. she
the form of that entertainment and should be a sensation In concert.
don't care to have it gummed up on The violin playing imitation and
them. Among the first elements of occarlna bit do not belong, although
a bin are time limit. In obedience to they are k. o. for houses like th*
the rule that the customers like a State.
An absence of platform
swift succession of fast turns. Roo- mannerisms and a habit of keeping
ney and. Bent have put together a exactly to the pitch are praiseworthy
varied miniature musical comedy. attributes possessed by Miss Burfull of specialties and scenic and ton in addition to a voice of amazcostume effects, most of which are ing range.
wortliy. but the whole affair involves
Coulter and Rose, third (New
the same character of material and, Acts) with a blackface turn that put
what is Just as Important, the same laughs and life in the middle of the
persons.
At 11.15 it's pretty much show that meant a lot. Archer and
of a job to hang on to the attention -Belford (New Acts) next, with a
of an audience Ihat has been having pantomimic turn that had Archer
the same act for an hour.
doing the Bozo character he did
"Sliainrock," In the second place. with
the old Ed
Hayes piano
doe> n't stand up for comedy. It has movers' turn,
Jan RubinI, violin
its bright Hues, but there is .scarcely virtuoso, next to closing (New Acts)
a situation In which there is a sub- and La Bern: ia (."Mew Acts) with
stantial laugh.
The jazz band of a production turn called "Court of
.fc'even members, who aI,so serve as
Old King Cole" closing one of the
chorus boys, is a valuable adjunct best vaudeville shows the State has
<as a l;and. not as chorus boys), but had in several weeks.
the rest of the trimmings of the
"Rosila" the feature picture.
simple old Rooney specialty are not
Business good Monday night in
woitli while for the time consumed. view of the holidays' approach.
If, for example, one had watched the
Bell.
perfection of precision In the dancliig of the Grlfllii Twins at n.20, the
syrations of a plump Spanish dancer
and the contortions of a bare-legged
The Fifth Avenue gave 'em a good
nirl at lO.fiO.
show the tlrct half, altUouuh to
Both these performances were In- about five-eighths the usual attenddifferent. Several of the other spe- ance.
With two strong single names
ialties were also unflnlshed.
With splitting the topline,*Monday night
Pat Ruoney'H dancing it was other- certainly did not remind of the usual
wise, because he shrewdly broke his attendances this house draws. The
:;essions of stepping up into short Imminence of the holidays is the anhits.
The turn al.so has too much swer obviously, although the mantalk nnd vastly loo much sentimen- agement is plugging a special midtality for this coniedian, who hiillt n-pht Nev/ Year's eve show that
up his name as a merry lad with reiiorted getting an encouraging adnimble feet and not as a singer of vance play.
"mother" songs,
Chnries Purcell. the musical comHanson, magician and iilusionisl ed.v juvenile (New Acts) returns to
is now accompanied by the liiirton
vaudeville uloiie excc|)ting for »
Sislers, who decorate Iho stage Joy- piani.t.
He was formerly hacked
ously in several filings and dance- up li\ a company of 11. He latterly
tiosldes functioning as sut.j'cls ii; essayed the role opposite Delysiu in
the cabinet tricks. They're a cheer- "The Courtesan" (now "Topics of
iiil
pair of flappers, and help out
IS^.I") but w-alke<1 out because of its
Hanson Is still the smooth worker. reported "dirt." None of that, inOne of his tricks is a comiillcateii cidentally, was disclosed on the
"watch" trick with a new ending. metropolitan premiere.
Til" wat'-h. borrowed in the aisle".
I'lo Lew is, llie co-hendliner, is do-
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practically her same routine,
Lewis' Interruptioo of her Orpheum route to return to the Big
Burg to testify In a i>er8oiiaI injury
damage suit Is reported having oost
her the Orpheum tour. Miss t«wis
has been away from these parts for

THIS

WEEK

bill were out and out comedy
idea of cdmcdy. They're
strong
running each other m vioae pair.
race for popular honors.
Mis* Buckley, the comedienne,
Conlin and Glass, mixed team, set stood out Smong the women. She
the comedy going at a lively pace played several character bits acwith
their
delightful
episodical ceptably, led numbers well, and did
melange, "Four Seasons."
Conlin a bit of Jazzing on her own account
some months and should fit In on carried the ttamedy burden with that could have been pressed.
some of the eastern shows Lo ad- the nonchalance of a born funster,
Opal Taylor, the soubret, tilso
vantage. The comedienne is a past while his partner carried the melody Jazzed her way to favor. She has a
mistress at selling her stuff, gaining section along in pleasurable style. fair singing voice, cute figure and a
trig
lillga

prestige as her routine progresses.
The closing flapper nufhber is a
gem. Jesse Greer at the baby grand
is more than the average accompanist.
Besides
pianologing
a
couple of numbers, he has developed
into quite a comedian on his own in

vaude

.-i

hits,

The

won

meritctl applause at
the conclusion of each episode and
ofTed to a big hand.
Stcdmin also
Al and F'anny
proved likable clowne that angled
for big laughs and got them. ^They

act

good a knockabout comedy

have

as
act as there is in the business and
the tomfoolery with Miss Lewis.
Will Gibson and Kegina Connelli they know how to sell It.
Uilfoyle and Lange, another mixed
were a highlight with their clever
skit in "two" before the church en- team. '^Iso held their own in the
trance. It mixes the humorous non- comedy division with a mixture of
sense with genu.ne sentiment in ap- nifty nonsense and «ongs that were
pealing and effective fashion. This, lopped off by a fashion flash conis one of those sturdy little two- tributed by the feminine inember.
acts that can lit In anywhere from This came way Cown in the act.
the deuce up, the further up the As the man san^ choruses of familforth
better, and of general appeal to all. iar tunes his partner came
Alyn Mann and Co. followed. in a new and gorgeous costume tor
o'.ch number.
Prior lo that the
Munn is une of the best dancing fe- young
woman goaled them with a
male impersonators seen.
That
me<"'ley
of
comic
opera
.-ilrs, displayIf
mal<e8 him unique.
memory
serves aright, at the first Palace try ing a well trained singing voice and
delivery.
Mann e8.sayed some vocailz'ng for click
Bob Hall was allotted next to
which he was scored. The omission
with his comedy
thereof, leaving the singing to one closing and scored
and extemporaneous rongs.
male member, has been a vast im- jhatter
Hall c'.O'wned through several of the
provement. Mann is a likely gal.
acts.
The blende bob Is becoming and other
Miller and Capmaji. two neat appositively fooling unless advlised bepearing boys, contributed some nifty
forehand.
The unwigging was a stepping
in the Introductory spot.
shock and, because of the complete
hoax, vastly appreciated. The two
suppoiting steppers each are'^ corking specialists and can step into a
production any time.
The high
Boston, Deo. 19.
kicking by one t« the last word In
'Twas the week before Christmas
that sort of thing. Mann's own contributions are always tiptop.
An and they booked Jack Donahue Into
Oriental
number,
including
the his liome town. The housa soM out
writhing snake business with the .solid before eight o'clock and the
arms, was particularly outstanding. racks were pi-etty well nicked for
The third big card was the Kay the rept of the week, even with the
Donahue will
Stillwell Orchestra (New Acts), an speculators barred.
unknown quantity in and out of probably break the week-beforevaudeville, btit a nice closer for this .\mas house record for Keith's, and
bill.
Traver Brothers (New Acts) Is t>ooked in as a repeat for Christweek,
without,
precedent
mas
in the
opened.
K. J. Moore, properly tutored and annuls of this house.
McKnelly's Singing OrchefJtra. a
exploited, could be made a vaudeville sensation on the strength of local organization of 1.1 players dothat closing "eyes of Buddha" Il- ing much dance work, showed a relusion. A couple more like this, pos- markable improvement since here
Billed as the orchessibly not as strong but certainly last season.
better than the applesatice he is tra to which 3.500,000 New Englandgetting away with
now, would ers have danced, it played a pro"make" Mr. Moore over night. The gram that was unexpectedly high
production of the pellets from his class. The gang vocalizes well, not
eyes, doubtlessly a mechanical Illu- overdoing It and not trying any dangerous harmonizing.
sion, leaves one puzzled in view of
The remainder of the bill was
the fact he introduces three wands.
none too strong and laid out naprgcd.
Two he throws to the audience and. with
many stage waits. Marguerite
after finishing his routine, also discards the third, which is naturally Padula In a singing single at the
piano
looked licked in sixth spot
suspected the fulcrum of the Illuthrough lack of material, but made
sion, by tossing it to the audience.
His "magic" in the forepart with the grade with a generous 'louse and
safely over.
a "shiU" is amateurish and not pro- closed
Lex GhezzI, a couple of likable
ductive of a ripple. Just how strong
latls,
opened with an equilibrist ic
the closing stunt is may be anchange from the
swered by the fact he was at Loew's routine, aofwelcome
its kind.
Their handAmerican last Week (or the week average
standing
three rolls and a somerbefore) and the 5th Ave. now, pofcsault, while a bit overdone in the

K£ITH'S

BOSTON

personality that they liked. Bunn>
Dale, the Ingenue prim, had the
voice of the women and the most
She looked
pretentious wardrobe.
best
minus the elaborate head
dresses.
Her "Vamp," a satire on
Kipling's poem, was her best .scene.
Paul Uyan, the straight man. has

appearance, assurance and

talent.

He and Country were

out In "one"
on two occasions, registering with a
talk^g specialty. Country and Kellam also did a sidewalk conversation
"argument," but using "Nut and
Bolt Factory" and other familiar
themes, and selling it.
A quartet of the four males also
landed.
In this number Country
scored with comedy dance bits between verses of the comedy song
used.
Pe'Ietreau. an Oriental
was the added attraction.

dance*',

She was
down near the finale of the
second act and scored. Dave Kraus
must ha«e an Oriental dance farm
hidden aw.iy somewhere. They trot
out a new one weekly at the Olymspotted

pic.

•

Tuesday night, with the Country
as an added inducement, the
lower floor and boxes were capacity,
with the upper portion of the house
reported as also sold out.
They
liked the show, which compares
favorably with any of the Mutuals
seen here.
Con.
IStore

JOY RIDERS
(MUTUAL WHEEL)
V«r8 Bent, s movie star
Marie Miimio
pren asent
Jack Wulf
Ima Small, a maid
.'..Ethel Bartlelt
B. Stratsht, a

O. Crouked. all but atralsht
Turn DulTy
Stella Btotit. a vamp
Dorothy Owens
l.ons, on actor
fieorce llnrt
Short, an actor
Ed. Jordan

"The Joy Riders" is sponsored by
George Jaffe, of Pittsburgh.
The
present tatst is the second the show
has had this season.
It replaced
the flr»t troupe four weeks ago, the
current aggiegation having been at
Jaffe's stock house. Academy, Pittsburgh.
It's an average Mutual show.
first scene of the first part is

The

SI

working • l« picI:-out. A bit with
some of the chi-ru.-! lui's as inmlels
held good comply material and wa?well worked. Another bit. in which
the trump tried to get a cop to
pinch him, was also good fur laiiKhs
Not much t.ilent. but avcr!i"»
entertainment, mid very little cias.s
by Mutual
In the show Judging
standards. Business was pretty gocul

The second half flashed a goodlooking circus grounds exterior in
the way of scenery.
Bell.

HAYS AFTKl FAKERS

The Olympic bunch have

probably,

heard the words "Goulash" and
"Polack" spoken on the stage of that
house at least once every other
week for the last 15 years. But
either is Just as sure today as "Lit-

STOCKS

^Continued from page 13)
the week, Birnes and a party of
fellow eureshots started for the
mountains for a duck hunt. They
intended to return irJunday night or

Monday morning.

Barnes promised

wife

by long distance

to

enll

his

Sunday morning.
The party were caiiglit on

a mountain road several miles off th l^latte
Canon and the nutoniobfle stalled In
the drifts.
U.irnes volunteered to
malie his way on foot to the nearest
ranch house for aid. hut after
floundering around in the snow for

(Continued from page 1)
concerning anyone, who represents ten minutes, reappeared with the
himself as of the picture business explanati()n that he had changed his
four in number
in an endeavor to enlist local capital mind. "The hunters
remained huddled In the car someor interest without inosenting cre-

—

—

dentials salficlent to establia)! him-

without further Inquiry.
Is now co-operntwith the Vigilance Committee
of the Associated Advertising Clubs
and the New 'i'ork Better Business
Bureau.
The former of these two organizations makes it i point to run down
and expos* .<»dverti»lng fukes when
self

The department

ing

thing like 14 hours, before the stori'n
Then they trudged several
up.
miles to a small town, from where
they finally managed to telephone
Denver of their predicament.
let

They were brought

twick to

Denver

another car.

in

Corse

Payton returned to the
Academy, Scranton, Pa, this week

with part of his etock companyfrom Brooklyn. Tom Ruddy of
the latter become national in their Scranton was added to the comoperations. The latter is one of the pany.
Payton apparently doesn't
links in a chain of two score Bet- believe
In
memorizing lines or
ter Business Bureaus located in *s sticking to copy.
The result at the
many cities about the country, whici) opening performance* was that he
handle local stock fakers and crook- had the others Ashing around for
cues.
Small houses greeted Payed promoters.
During the current week there was ton. Florence Chapman took all
I^ayton,
who bura movement under way whereby the the honors.
United States Chamber of Com- lesqued the role of Billy until It
merce might undertake to work in was nothing like the author inco-operation with the Hays Inves- tended, told the flrst-night auditigating bureau, and through it keep ences he plans to bring his whole
here— maybe frithin a
the Chambers of Commerce through- cotnpany
out the country Informed of the short time for a long run, during
manner in which a number of the which he will stage Broadway
clever promoters have been capital- Bucceeses.
The effort to revive stock In
izing local pride in some of the

—

smaller communities, getting the na- Scranton some months ago was a
Theatregoers ogre* that
tives who are the town's most prom- failure.
inent social and civic leaders to lend the oity la ripe for stock, but it
their names for. the puri>oses of the must be of the sort that was furpromotion, with the result the pro- niehed some years ago and not the
moters usually start a million-dollar weak sister type that has been tried
out in recent yean.
proposition, clean up anywhere from
(100,000 to $200,000

and then leave the

for themselves
locals holding

the bag.

The promoters working

well withslow and lacks comedy. Funny the in the law protect themselves so
cracks the Olympic audience will that no criminal action can be taken
laugh at. For Instance, George Hart against them. It Is figured the only
calls
some one a "Hungarian method that can be safely used to
Goulash," and later, addreosing one
of the male principals, Uoit desig- combat them is one of publicity and
nates him as a "Son of a Polack." education.

v^ry

'

The Hays Investigating department has received a number of com-

plaints from various parts of the
country. These are run down and
the result tul-ned over to the Better
Business Bureau of New York,
which. In turn, forwards it to whichever one of its branches Is nearest
to
the scene that the complaint
originated from.
It is more or less of a difficult
situation for the Hay.s organization.
If It came out flat-footed against all
of the stock promotions In the picture field they would Immediately
be accused of Instituting a boycott
and making It Impossible for an Independent to finance picture or studio propositions.
The Hays office won't act in regard to the stock promoters In the
capacity of giving credit information
10 those that make Inquiry regarding any picture etock propfisition
that may be floating about, but it
will give trade bodies and civic organizations whatever information it

Leonard Wood,

Jr.,

has taken over

President Washington, which
will play stock commencing December 27. James T. Doyle wi.l direct
the company headed by Wilfred Lytell.
Peggy Courdey will play opposite.
Others thus far engaged are
Nelan Japp. Grace Goodall, Robert
Harrigan, Jessica Paige, Ann Warrington and June Webster,

the

Day

Manson,

former

Harvard

student and overseas veteran with
the Z6th Division, has Joined Harold Hevia's Colonial Players' stock

wac" or "adenoids."
at Lawrence, Mass.
Any comic who wU] play the
"showing" for some real book- faking. Is
a real act.
Olympic this season
well
McDontild and Helen Oakes, to remember that. ndght do well
"When Love Is Young." Lewis and In Bob
Many a
EVANS
AOEHTS
deuce spot, followed custom with contrived comedy
Gordon'ii sketch production, is a
scene
has
flickFrank
Evans
was re-elected
a stab at song, and stab is the only
and died if the Olyfnpians
Juvenile Idea reminiscent of Tark- word for
president of the Keith Artists Repit.
The team can dance, ered
Weren't in the humor to laugh, \>ut
Ington and accordingly appealing. and well
resentatives Association at the anat that. They made it, no
a simple mention of any of the four
One can both laugh at and with the thanks to the songs.
nual meeting and Hugo Morris
words notated is certain of loosenamorously smitten youngsters and
Neil Mack and Vera Velmar, In
chosen vice -president to succeed
ing up the hard boileds.
appreciate Mr. Seventeen or Eigh- third
spot, with a wise-cracking nut
Charles Blerbauer.
Ed Keller and
Ed Jordan does an imitation of
teen's discomfiture when the star
wrangle set In a hotel writing room,
Norman Manwarlng were re-ele, ted
half-back
neighborhood started with a howl and ended with Lew Kelly's dope fiend as an olio
of
the
treasurer and
secretary,
boarding school lords it over him a howl. PVank and Joe Wilson, In bit that's astonishingly authentic.
respecand whom he thought was his gal. "The Lieutenant and the Cop," kept Any one dropping into the Olympic
tively.
Tlie playing must needs be broad the howls going, their comedy ring- Tuesday night, not knowing Kelly
With the exception of John C.
because of the vaudeville field, but ing the bell for the evening for the was not in the show, might readily
Peebles, an entire new board of didespite its lack of subtleness does "pop" clement which is drifting bet their head off it was the original
rectors was elected, the members
not insult the Intelligence.
more and more into Keith's in the and not an imitation.
being Harry Burton, E. K. Nadel,
Jordan also does a black-face
The show throughout Monday past couple of seasons. Their yoTreat Matthews, Nat Sobel and
was marked by several miscucs. delling variations scored particularly charapter in the second half that's
Max Hayes.
an excellent stage type.
either beckstage or because of the strong.
bit with
calcium operator. It .started with
Arthur and Morton Havat. In a trombone, with Jorda.n starting
the spotlight man gumming up one "Lovers' Lane," with Helen Lock- to play It and singing or talking at
SETTLES SUIT
of Moore's laughs. In "When Love hart, Dot H.arrlson and Beih Chap- each attempt instead of producing
The suit pending against Wilbur
Is Young," twice the snapping of lin, barely held their own be.-nuse music from the h'orn is reminiscent
ptrsseR.-ilon of regarding any
Harrison, vaude actor, brought by
the light switch was me.ssed. In one of the length of their routine, this of the act Johnny Ncfl did with a Is In
Instance the lights went on even be- sketch being one that could easily number of musical Instruments. No promoter who might strike some Tom Kelly, vaude author,
was
fore the cue, and In another a half be speeded up without losing a discussion as to who originated It, town and try to put over one amicably adjusted out of court this
only Netr did it at least 25 years of the real estate-studio promotion week.
minute after the prop switch was thing.
manipulated. In the setting of the
Jack Donahue tried to save the ago. (Maybe Jordan did it 26 years schemes.
Kelly In his complaint alleged to
Olbson-Connelll skit, the spot wxts day for Pat and Julee l/cvofo in ago.)
The trouble the investigating de- have written Harrison's current veGeorge Hart does a tramp comic. partment of the Hays organlzatl<m
again premature, catching a stage closing spot.
The combination of
hand in the centre door entrance, a talking wire act closing a late He works in an easy, pleasant style, discovers Is that by the time a com- hicle, "The Right Girl," which he
had leaded the actor on a royalty
and builds up aji he goes along,
spoiling Miss Connelli's own en- show needed something.
plaint Is registered with them the
trance.
Abel.
The matinee Christmas tree, which never becoming tiresome. With the damage already has occurred. It Is basis. When Harrison had fulled
right
material and set properly In h
to come through with $SSO back
Is being rnn a full week this year,
people
have
been
town
burlesque
show
Hart
could
render
the
after
royalties the author brought suit
Monday
matinee
also
with next
stu»g they complain. What the Hays
scheduled. floppe<l Monday, only 100 an excellent account of hJmself.
Tom Duffy Is the straight m.Tn oiTlce wanta to do if possible Is to
kids being In the house, tliis being
Dorothy Datton's "Half Hour"
Thl« house is getting a great due In part to the fact that mo.'^t of and Jack Wolf the juvenile. Duffy have the Chambers of Commerce,
broalt for a slow week with its ICeith the schools are open until the lat- plays In un experienced way. and
Dorothy Dalton, picture star, in
In
Wolf is a gcxKl dancer. likewise han- banks or newspapers anywhere
Hbhry.
Komedy Karnival bill. The show ter part of the week.
as Sir James Barrle's "Half Hour, is
dling the dialog capably allotted to the country query them as sOon
Tuesday night packed and had
of under preparation for vaddevillo.
promoter
any
approached
by
him
In
bits.
bill
many standees. The seven-act
LAFFIN'
Dorothy Owens. Ingenue, looks either a studio or picture project .Wlss Dalton, under contract to Fawas every bit worthy of the tribute.
riite,
dances nimbly but sings
It held live familiars and two new
and it will immediately inform those mous Players fur $5,000 a week, is
(Continued from page 8)
well, she's a good d.ancer.
Kthel
asking $3,000 for herself in the Barturns, the latter being Hughie Clark
ni,iking the Inquiry as to the status
and Band and Bobb, Carroll and to slung and "gun" lingo, but was a Rartlett, the prima, does a lot of of the persons Interested and operat- rie playlet In vaudeville through
Pleojiiiig voice.
Marie
bit too heavy for the cast other than vocalizing.
Syrcll (New Acta).
the Famous Players.
soubret. Is a good-naturc-d ing the proposition.
The only fly In the ointment was Flaig. who was a convincing "cokio." Mussio,
M. S. Bcntham Is representing tbc.
reccomplete
to
the
present
a
T'p
A good cast and 16 pepiiy, slilm- looking girl of the plump type, but
a kid who ofciiijied .i l>ox and elepi
act for vaudeville.
ord of all incorporations from every
mylng, standardized choristers were also shy on voice.
through most of the show.
The
show
Mutual
opens
in a darkened state
The
is
country
frequently.
capital
in
the
and
off
on
The comedy motir h.TS been faithgals
Innterns
house.
Chorus
with
could
dance
when
they
choristers
to
hed
view
ficari
weekly
with
a
Max Wciiy and Melissa Ten Eyck
fully carried out botli In tlie vaude.md bark flood idea for a starter. Lino of checking} anything that looks off- left .Saturday for Havana where
ville and picture scrtion, with the rotate around the circuit
hits trotted out for inspection therereliearsal
latter holding that happy triumvi- up any number wlThout a
color in connection «ith any the.itre, they will Ijc the opening attraction
after mo.<tly of the familiar type,
rate of screen funsters. Charley The gals strut and .-ihim, and tlial'.";
with numbers bre.iking Into the pi-o- studio or producing company that of the new Bil'.more Hotel ballroom.
Chaplin, Harold Lloyd and Bu."ter about all.
formed.
may
be
They
have been engaged by P. A.
Charles Country, n Dutch comic. eeidinps every now and then. The
Kraton. in reiSFiies that have Io»t
.-!.'( ^s
50-,")0 r,n looks and
In the
where there l.s any riyiin, the manager, with a guarannone of their Inwtcr as laugh getters and Lake IT. Kell.im doing tramp, chorus is aliout
further opChaplin are lie comedians. Country ."leps .[hility. Two ()t the girls had haii- suspicion th.it everything Is not tee of 10 weeks and
"lespite their familiarity.
d.'iges on thf'ir armn thniughout the iiliove board, the si ite corpor.ition
go.nK
times
in
at
the
gas
heavy
on
tion
on their services at the expiraliad "Kasy Streot," IJo.vd "A Saihirsuggested recent vaccina- coniniissioner is in.'otrmd
The new Uilt,Made .Man" and Keaton "His Wife's af'°r stai; laiighs. but he :andH them. ^how that
of Ih" tion of that period.
also a versatile dancer and tion.
I'
ItcialioMs."
fears of the burf,i,i ,ind addition;.; nii re is the la.vt word In de luxe
One of the numbers was mlldl.v
It artist, t.iking numerous
1
lint the howl propaganda did n -I
He has gingerv^something like "Sonietliint- inform;! t!(>n ieg.-Kili:ig !)r.. iiroj<"i i- bote! con^^tnictlon, and was erected
-n will develop.
CO nul entirely to the screen divlui a cost uf neatly $2,000,000.
and u good Vou Want," with the chorisltrs .tou^lit,
I
"iiin, .«!iiee five of the acta on the
'•^H voice

sibly
ings.

A

HEADS

TOM KELLY

BROADWAY

"

THRU

I

I

•Cj

VARIETY

ss

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

IN VAVVBXILI.S

(DEC. 24)

THEATnKb

/

Thursday, December

B. r. UmltVU
A Mer«aa

Btrobel

Lang A O'NeU
C'BBONOAU^ rA. SargaBt
A Mania
Irwta

Billy Dale Oa
Kay Hamlla A Kay Lea Kllcka
Tha btlla balow ara srouped in dlvlaiona, according to boolflnc oneaa auppllad from. Susan Tompldna (^ Chain A Arakav
Dunlsvy A Chaal'gh 4 Camarona
Tha maonar In whlcb tlieaa bllla ara printed do«a not denota tba ralallva Importanoa (One to (lit)

<Alt

boan* epan

for

tta*

wa*k with Mondaj matlnM, whan

not otharwiaa Indleatad.)

of acta Dor tbelr prosrara poaltlona.

Aa

act la doing naw turn, or reappearing aftar
appearing In city wbera Hated for the Brat tima.

vauTlavilla. or

KEITH

CIECTJIT

AIXKNTOWN,

IfKW TORK CITY ProcUr'a

Itsth 8t.
Id haJt (20-ii>

Kaith'a Palaea

Harry Carroll Rer

Dugan A Raymond

Joe Browning

Jeaale Frankfl

Melino

Beera

lieo

Chaa AlthoR

'^SnriN' IN

A CORNER"

(Two

New York City
8m W'IN8IX)W and RITTEK
IKVINO BBBMW,

IM!.

(One
(Othera to

fill)

Kaith'a Klreralde

Van & Schenck
Odette Myrtll

Married Again

(Two

Uth

Ht.

MoaconI Braa
•De Jart
Out of Knlckera
Howard'a Ponlea
(One to fill)
Kelth'a B«yal

Chaa Horn Co
Victor Oraf
Brown & Whlttaker

Nan

Anger A Packer
DaWItt Burna A
Oreen A I.aFell

*

Corrina

Jt

to nil)
lat halt Cl-fO

Xllmber

Willie Solar
•Oangler'a Doga
Preetor'a Bth A»a
Id halt (:o-:i)

Greenlee A Drayt'n
Hurat A Vogt
(Othera to nil)

Marlon Murray Co

Chlogo. Ml.

Br'Wyera
Hermlna Shone Co

r>

Georgea PitFranne
Wllllama A Keana
(One to fill)
Uaaa' Broadwmj
Kngllah A
Rule A O'Brlea

W

A Chaplow

4

to

Jean Schwlller

nil)

(One

to nil)

Uoore A MItcheU
Mary Kelly Co
Jack Benny
Cue Kdward'a Rer
(Othera to flllt
Id half (IT-IO)
Marino A Martin
Juggling NelBOoa
(Othera to nil)

half

A

A

Olrla

lat

(Waabington

half

Morgan A Sheldon

(Othera to

Baahwtek

Rogera Co
Howard A Clark

Al'Bt'BN, N. T.

A Brey

CNirr

Franklin

nil)

Fordbam

A Vincent
J Erana
Favorltea of Paat
Id half
Clifford A Batley
S Mualcal Chaplaa
WUI

Three &4anka
Lee A Crunston
Murray A Allan
Moaa' Flatbaah
Williams A Wolfua

Readings
(One to All)
Id halt
Wllkle Bard
4

A

Carroll

8

Hurat A Voki
Gallettra

(Two

(Othera to All)
Kelth'a Orpheana
Lulu McConnell
Mel Klee

A Schubert Rooney A Bent Rev
King A Beatty
A Riley

Bob Hall
Loyal'a Doga

Babb

Monkaya

to nil)

Moaa* Fraaklia

MldgeU

Singer'a

(Othera to nil)
Singer'a MIdgeta
Shone A Squlraa
Primrose 4
(Othera to nil)
Kelth'a ilamlltea
Olaen A Johnson

Clayton A Rdwarda
Leaaon for WIvea
Smith A Strong
Sheldon Fair A H
Mantell's Manlkliu
Kelth'a Oreenpotnt
Id halt (20-21)

Eva LaRue Co
Furman A Rvana
Wallace A May
(Others to nil)
1st halt (24-16)
London Steppers

Gene Morgan

Wunrer A Palmer
Roye A Maye

(Othera to nil)
Id half (27-30)

(Others tn nil>
2d half

Steele

When

L.'ve la

T'ung

A Schubert
Hob Hall
Wade Booth

Oordon

(Two

to nil)

Jetfenoa

Kelth'a

H Santrey A Band
H A A Seymour

A Wlnslow
A Uellly

McCool

Jarvie A Harrison
Millard A Marlln

(Two

to All)

Kelth'a Proapect
Id half (20-23)

Urch
DeWltt Burns A T
Steele A Wlnslow

Stillwell'a

Dwyer A

Ed

C>rnna

GOULD

EDDIE

RASH

and
"THE TWO-MAN QUAETETTE"
A Wlnslow

Wh'n

L've Is Toung
(Others to nil)
Id halt

Roye A Mays
Bums A Lyaa

>

4

Readings

(Othera to nil)
Kelth'a 81st St.

Alma NcMson Co
7fealy

—Frans

A

Crnaa
Drolla

Johna
Harry Green Co
(One to All )
Moaa' Regent
Kelson Waring
t

(Othera to All)
Id half
Santrey A Band

H
H A A

Seymour

(Othera to

nil)

Alloa Morlsy
t

M

.^al(

(Others to

All)

1st halt (24-:<)

McCool

Chung

A

Rellly

Hwa

Gllfoyte

A

I

1.ange

Marino A Martin
Juggling Ni^lsona
(One to All)
2d half (27-30)

Gua Rdward'a Rev
Jack Benny

I'Inlay

A

(!7-3»

B. F. Kalth'B

Duponta

/
Ixittle

(One to

nil)

Scott

Weldena'a Senaat'n

Grand O. H.
(Jackaonvllla spilt)
1st halt
I

Coogan A (3asey

BALTIMORE
Marylaad
Crafts A HaJey

Torke A I,ord
Russian Art Co

Murray A Gcrrlsh
Rary A Eary
Flo Lcwla Co

BANGOR. MR.

Central Sq.

Ford A Trnly

Edwarda
Frank Wilson
Irving

2d

half

Bowman

Along Broadway
(^nlarlu

(Two

to

Duo
nil)

BATON ROVOE
Columbia
Frank Whitman
Koyat Oaflcoignea
I'ampboll sis

A Marina
The Mystic Rev

r'laude

BINGIIAMTON
BIngliamton

Weyman A Comp
Chas B I.awlor Co

Robblns Family

Mardn A Home
Jack I'owell

4

half

Five Bolasls

Co

(Una to

nil)

(Two

Maaon A Colo
(Two to IMl)

BUOBA.

Mann A Stroag

Bros

N. T.

Ortone

4

CLARK SB UBO

Kennedy A Petera'n
•Julea Btaek Co

BeblnaoB-Onutd

Jonea A Lea
Ollded Cage

Anita

Id

Pierce A Arrow
Creatlona

J

A F Bogard

4

Entertainers

halt

John LeC^alr
HIH A Quinnell
Al Tucker Band
(Two to flit)
RRIB, PA.

half

ColoaUal
Jidea Feunst

Harrys

A

Wolfards

(One to All)
Stone O. H.
2d

half

Maxon A Maria

nil)

A

Moore

(One

to All)

halt

Id

Lleyd Nevada Co
Barton A Toung
1034 Model
Hughia Clark Band

HAZELTON, PA.

to

Quinns Ik Smith
White Black A

Power's Ulepbanta
Claudiua A Scarlet
Scmnlon Dennoa A S
(Othera to All)
103th St.
Sultan
Mallnda A Dade
C Lanaing Co
Ilunaway 4
Joan Adair Oo
nilly Olasnn
Iinp'rial Russian Co
HIppedroBBO
Margaret A Morrell

:<l

Crlsale

A

V

half

Daley

Hi-ller

A

Rellly

Mra 8 Drew Co
Rllda Morrla
Larry Harklna Co

CANTON.

Lite

I

I.t^on

A Dawn

Everybody
(juliey

O K

F-LL RIVER. M'SS.
Empire
•Retlaw

Mahoney A

halt

(One to

Victory

Co

arl A Mathewa

(Othera to nil)
td halt
•Maryland Slngera
Davla A Pells
(Othera to AU)
N, T.

Shattaek

HerberU

A Chaptow

Janla

(Two to All)
LOUISVILLB, KT.
NaUoaal
Peggy Brooks
Lonesome Towa
Moore A Hager
to

Lutes Bros

(Two

te

I'yceona
Will Morris
Roxollaa

Two

Hunbonneta
Hrennan A R^igera
Knights Roostors

(Two

to

A

.Shaw

IN

A CORNER"

CLEVELAND SBB

PHIL JULIUS, Savoy Hotel
IBVINa BBBLIM. laa.

(Two

halt

Camella'a Birds

"SnriN' IN

A CORNERtr

Dunlevy A Chssl'gh
(One to All)

MASRTUXa
(Chattanooga

Band
BroadwMT
Lawton
Ibach'a

halt

lat

A O Duncan

A 8

.Scholder Sla

Swor A Conroy

•

A Lynch

LYNN, MASS.
Olympia

Id

Three

hair

Eamonde A Oraat
Bobby Heiuhaw
Breker'a Bears
Cross Keys

Orantos

Sllda Morrle

(Two

la

"Tbs Olaghasa Olrl"

Halrd

DIrectloB

MAX HART

Nan Travellne Co
.'fhftlks

of Araby

(Two

All)

to

(One tn All)
Palaoo
Alexander Girls Co
Fries A Wilson

Choy

Uog Hsa Tr

Jean Graneae
•Murphy'a MIns
Jarrow

Schwarta A Cllltord
Blue Bird Rev

Oraad O. H.
Oordon A Day
Esmoode A Grant

Palace

M'Farland A Palace
Oliver A Olp

Kingston

A Bbner

Eastman A Mnore
Pierce A Ryan
Lameya

Five

Id
Jeas

A

halt
Deli

Split)

Kramer

NORFOLK
•PUIsoa

Nlioa
Nathan Broa
C DornAcId

W

Marklns

J

C»

A Klalas
Breker'a Bears
Id halt
Preesler

Split)

halt

D A

Buds

Tools Grey Co
Vanity Shoppa

Larry

Arademy
1st

Shura Rulowa C»
Keyatone
The Tomllna
Mildred Parker

Wroea

halt

Nolan Oo

Goes A Barrowa
Jack I,aVler Co
7 Honey Boya

(Richmond

Wlp

•ITncIo

Palace

Patsl

<3o

Beautiful

Id half

Lawton

NEW ORLEANS

Birdie

J Conloy

Hobby Henshaw

Circus

Naomi A Boys
(Two to All)

1st

to nil)

Ad'ms A Th'mps'ns

Herllen

Lillian

•Marcellne

(Moblll^

M'NCi<^T'B, N.H.

Jr.

OARRtCK THEATRIC, CHtCAOCX
Monroe Broa

Hsa^llalsf PastsMs CIrsait

(One

All)

Olobo
Hunters

Musical

P A B Roaa

Nancy Boyer Co

State
Alton A Allen
(Others to nil)
Id half

A Aroher

to

Conrad

Olympia

D D HT

Leah

S

A dip
•Uncle Wlp
Ray's Bobemlaaa
Id half
Bvereafa Monkeya
Jean Godfrey
Howard A Ross
Oliver

Proetor'a

Harry .Ho-lman Co
Greenwood Children
Moro Castia Oroh
York A King

N'W BRUNSWICK H

A

HftiEFORD

Fayre GIrIa
A BIrm'gh'm

Duo

3ellla

Bcnsce

festurlnx

Gomes

A Day

Gordon

Maaon A Gwynno

Mlddletoa A 8
Wilson A Jerome
Berrens A Ryaaa
NEWARK, N, J.

Nan Travellne Co
fTSIl D'fA B I L V

Kelly

Mrs S Drew Co
M-Fartand A Palaed
M Gerard A Boys
Id halt

Herbert A Bolt 1
id halt
Caattng Campbella

Tcschow's Cats
Pllcer A Douglaa

(

Mack A Stanton
U>ughUn A West
Margie Coatee

apllt)

JOE LAURIE,

Weldona'a Sensat'n

tfllTJlTtlil N

4

to All)

ALLEOHRNY

Kay Ramlln A Kay

BUrrias

I.ee

The Wrecker

Theo Roberta Co
Vaughn Comfort

WHBN

Id

Ray's Bohsmlana

All)

LOWELL

B. F. Kelth'a

lUI)

Dogs

Suaaa Tompklna Co

B. F. Keith's

INDIANAPOLIS

GEO.

Bd

Marie

to nil)

ALHAMBRA

Jamea Thorntoa
(Two to All)

Montana

halt

Jack Powell

A

Morrell'a

Id halt
Combe A Nevlna
Weyman A Comp
Hose Maura's Rev Driscoll A Perry
CYiitM B Lawlor Co
Hyman A Mann
Mardo A Rome
(One to nil)
Rose Maura's Revue

c:haln

"SnriN' IN

(Two

A MItcheU
A Lange

NEW REDFOBD

half

halt

O.

Terke's Flot'la

Fern

(Othera to nil)
Id half (I7-I«)

BAD

All)

Alexander O C^
Frlea A Wilson
Choy Ling Hee Tr

to HItland
to nil)

Id

Helen Stover

Elm City 4
Al Stryker

Leon'a Ponlea

Lyile

Ryan A Moore
Combe A Nev4as
Frank Wllaoa

Sta^
(3a

(Two

Bearers

W»»<rA Van

B Hymer Co
A Squires

Kendall Bytoa

JAMEf

~H1B'

Trip

B. F. Keith's

Torch

Prtaeess

halt

DWYER

Cecil

A Perry

PHILADELPHIA
Tex McI,eod

The Remos

RIdgeway Co

Moors

All)

Id

Frank A Barroa

Cunningham A B
FirCHB'RO, M'SS.
nrlsroll

Hyama A Evans
Arena Bros

All)

Broadway
O'Brien A J'sephiae
(Two to All)
Mack A Jesa
HOI.TOKE, MASS. Harriet Rempel

Four Horaemen
Creedon A Davis

Cody A King

Chastnat

Duo

Id

Chong A Moey
Two Orphana

Inex Ilanley

Id

4

Legal

Fleming 81a

Casey Warren Co
Marcel A Seal
Mabel Ford Rer

Palaeo

And

it*

to All)

Keller Sla

CLEVELAND

what they think of the
Protertlon BIdg. A Loan Aasa.
write or phone for Information to
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Home

lONO BRANCH

=*=

Bohemian

Jack Little, Shrlner and Fltxslmmons,
Fred Harrlaon, Barry and Whitledge,
Lane and Freeman, Carlell A Gordon,
Reynolds and White. Robert and De
Mont, Naomi and Her Hoys and many

'

Along Broadwaj

(Others to

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
New York City
1547 Broadwar
CHICKBBINO MM

The Mendoxas

A C

Bergman A McK'nA
(Othera to All)
NANTICOKB, PA. 4HalMinora
Jung Tr
StaU
Id halt
D Bamett Co
BeIHa Duo

All)

Harry Braden
Lannlgan A Oonid

Halt

HOBNELL,

W

Schaefler

Gllfoyle

LEWISTON, MB.
Masia HaU
BHlle Bowman
(Two

(One to All)
Id halt

Billy Miller

nil)

ASK

John
StMne

2d ' half
Pierce A Ryaa
Five Lameys
(Othera to All)

Ontario

Feeley'*

A

to

Id halt

(uthara to Sll)
1st halt (!4-2f)

Tango Shoea

a difference in YandeTille Agencies. We try to make
our buiiness live np to its reputation of being "jut t^e friendliest office in New Tork."

CAMDEN, N. J.
Tower'a
•Arthur llnust'n Co
Howard A Uosa

(Two

T.ottle Atherton
Gardner A Aubrey

Bllne

Gautler's Br'klayera

Oscar Lorraine

Freed

M'rd'k & Kennedya
Steppin Foola

(Two

BX

State

Betty Washington
A LaVere
Valdo Meese A V

The Crow
Clara Howard

FrItsI

I'ije

A Dooglaa Dave Thuraby Co

ii

Jos Sliinlfy Co

lievan A Flint
Alice In Toyland
(Othera to All)

PAWTl'CKBT,

td half (10-11)
Gibson A Connelll

KELTON

Id

There

Homer Romalne
Ruth Day

Imperial
(Sunday opening)
Maxneld A Gulson
Cosmopolitan I
Hlosaom Heath Or
Case A Cavanaugh
3 Arnauta
Yorke'a Animala

Maker A Redford
MT. VEBNON, N.T.

Kmplro
Arena Broa

KEITH

Bob Murphy aad
NorrW Follies

Aerial Smith*

(Others to nil)

hiUt

A

O'Brlea
Sweetbearta

Dove A Wood
Debell A Watera

Id

Lllllaa

to nil)

Id

Matey

Olga Myra Oe

hslt

(Shrcvi-iiort apllt)
1st hair

Married Again
Id hair

A Edwards

IN CINCINNATI SKB
BVKNB, 707 Lrrle Tb
IBVINO BKBI.IN, lac

Owena KaUy Oa

nil)

Adams A
I.utcs

WHBN

CUFF

Walter C Kelly
Palaeo
Ishlkawa Broa

Byron A I^ngdon

2d

"srrriN'^ a corner"

Ftanhlla

others

(One to

(One

Lllllaa
Harry Braden
^.
(Una to nil)

2d

May Tohe A Band

Able O. H.
Juvenile Frolloa
Ned Nestor A Olrla

Jim McWUIiama
Florence Waltoa

OTTAWA, CAN.

Harvey

Praetor's

A Gould

(.antilgan

Adams A

Maxon A Marie
Mellon A Krnn

Bronson

KASTON, PA.

Roaa A Edwarda
Heraa A WIIU

half

Partner

lAWBENCB

Vera Burt A Bead
Howard Kyle

S'mps'n

.

All)

to

Weber and RIdnor. Briacoe and Rauh,
Holmaa and l.aVere, Lloyd and Ooode.

Colonial

lUioa
Hunlford

Toung A Wheeler
Weber A Ridnnr

Pert Kelton

A CORNER"

Gibson

MONTBEAL

Co

DJero

Tannen

Jullua

A

(Two

Van Arman'a Mlfu

Genevieve

Brown A La Velio

C'HnBIDOR, M'SS.

(One to

A

NIobe

Bob & Peggy Valentiiie
SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS
Gretta Ardlna Co
Frans Drolla

Dill

A

Allman

N. Y.

Robblna Family

Yarmark

Furman A Bvana
Dan Coleman

LyHe

Pollard

LIddell

Wvton A

to nil)

A

Murdock Co
Habcock A Dolly

aad B'war

St.

BfcUr..

Tlvoll

half

Id
Bernt

prompt attention

receive

(Sunday opening)
Nonl A Partner
Margaret Ford

HAMILTON, CAN. tANCASTER, PA.

sully

Sliea'a

I>ogs

Froclor'a

LaTottr

BUFFAI<0
Dancing Kennedya
The Le Groba
Sybil Vane
Mang A Snyder
WaJjera A VValtera
Paul Decker
Eddie Leonard

Hill

ALBANY

A

IN DKTROIT SKB
FRED KRAMCR, Freataaas HetsI, 41 Maaiaa «.
IBVINO BKBLIN, lac

Id halt
Marcellne

A

(One

half

Btajeetio

IN

WHKN

(Others to nil)
2d half

(Others to fUl)

Mulroy A MNeece
Watta A Hawley
Grace l«aRue
Tableaux Petite
Victor Moore Co
Mr A Mrs Hamlltoa
((lllott

"SrmN'

Mies Teria

D D H7

Bruce Reynolda
Grace Hayea
H L Cooper Co
Bouncer's CIrcua

Taanple

Bit.

U S Ja» Band

HARRISB'O, PA.

Stniad
Atherton

Hyman A Mana
Frank Mullane

Harry Hreen
•Ganirlpra

Fay A B

P&rdo A Archer
LyndeH Laurel Co
Wobb'a Enter

(Others to All)
Mosa' Rivera
II Stern & Hand

FIbe Balasofl

Raaaana
lat haJf (t4-t()

Family Ford
Hughaa A Debrow
Bong Fables
CronlB A Hart
Barnt A Partner
(One to All)

i

Bennington

Janla Rev

Hillle

8AM

Steele

Elklns

^ANC NE

BBOCKT'N. MASS.

JalTetaoa

•Howard NIchola

Parker

DUPREY

DKTBOIT

CINCINNATI

ACOrSTA

Heller

haM
Krayona Co

Laura Ordway
Dance Creatlona

Dance Varietlaa

Kd Lowry

Solar

Gordon

Johnson A Hayea
Hlckey A Hart Rev
4 Adionaa
(Twe to AM)

nil)

Id

Local'

l>alnty Maria

A JohnaoB
to

Kelth'a

Eddie Foyer
Roblnaon'a Blapb'ta

BBOOKLYN
Kelth'a

HARRY RAPPl
(One

Id half
Jackie A Blllle

(One to

BLOCK and DUNLAP

SalUnc f«* KngUad Ju. S
Opening Hippodrome, Brighton. Jan. iS

Olaen

Carltona
Joe Rankia

fill)

AUn

All)

O'Hanlon A X
(One to All)

AdgaaMBt

Bradford
Brent Hayea
Green A Parker

C»

Billy Dooley

CnBSTBB, PA.
I

BB\DFOBD, PA.

Zelda Broa
Moher A Bldrldga
Rita Oould

r

Harry Breen
Flnlay A HIU

Monkeya
Babbe CarroU A B

WUUo

St.)

All)

A Malr

O'Donnell

2d half
Wilfred Clark Oa
•Keller A Riley
Loyala Doga

Id

Boland A Knight
Bob Pender Tr
(Othera to

A

Fr'wl'y A Loulae
Alice Morley Co

Dolly Ward
Mattylee Llppard
The Sleppera

Strakala I>oga

apllt)

N.Y.

Opera lloaee
Brent Hayea
Fisher A Sheppard

Reck A Rector

Rita

Tom A

Oeniea'a Olympia

T.

Id halt
1 Evans

STRAND STUDIO,
Theatre
47th
LAP

8UU

K Mua

While Broa.
Harvey A Stone

Flaher A Oltmore
TorelU'a CIrcua

Lyrle

JAMRST'WN,

Id

Strmad

Henry Sullivan

ATLANTA, OA.
(Birmingham

O

JERSEY CITT

Knox A Inmao

A

WMl

strand

•Reign A Singer
(Othera to nil)

Stolen Sweeta

WlUon Roaa Co

Krnle

H B Toomer C«
The Volunteera

ColnmbU

OalletU'B

(One to

Maureen Englln

Olllatte

Mack A I«Rua

Emily Darrell
A Alexander

JOHN BKNTLEY

nil)

John

ONBONTA. N.
Mow Oaooata

f

apllt)

halt

lat

PEPRODUCTIONS BY MAIL
—

I

Marlonettea

OBERNSBUBO

Jay C Fllppea

Andlterlaaa
lat

(Others to

I*rto

apllt)

halt

A Braham

Adair

Green

Jack Allan's Acea

(Scotlay Sq.)
Willie Hale A Bra
Bennington A Scott

ASirri'iLLB

Rrnle

Caaling Stara

Rita

Tbs Rooaeys

T.

Id halt

MOBILB, ALA.

Roger Williams
4 Ortona

OniGINATOnS OF

Holm A Lockwooda

A

M.

Oolealal

FrankHn A Vlnceat
Capitol Rev
(Two to All)

Jay C Fllppea
OUIette

(New Orleana

and

Direct lea:

halt

K Mua

Carr A Brey
Kennedy A Peters'n
A Werner

Breakaway Phonograph HndPejaat

Keleo Broa
Juggling DeLlale
Gordon'a Olyaipla

FAB BOCKAWAT

A A M Havel
Riding Waltona
(Othera to au>
Moaa' Collaeom
Millard A Ma^tla
Wllkle Bard
Hurat A Vogt

MEDLEY
,

Jaala

J Singer
lat halt (tl-2()

I.OU Haiti
Jeaale Reed

Gautler'a

Mailla Hart
Joe B Browne Co
Cuplda Cloaeupa

Street

(Two

-<

OD. B'PIDS, MICH.
Bmpreas
Mlacahua

A CORNER"

r
Id half
O'Brien A J'aophlne
Mack A Jeaa
Harriet Rempal

ADER

F.

So. LafXdl* St.,

Bailey
(Itland
Freed Harrlaon Co

nil)

td

•Joha

Rice

lat

Co

A

MOBWIOH,

to flH>

Knox A Inmaa

T.

Dogs

(Twe

Stolen Sweeta

nil)

Bally Hoo
Dave Roth

halt

Clifford
Trip to

IRVINIi IlKRLIN, Ine.

THE THEATRICAL LAWYER
11

Id

nOSTON SKK

WI1F.N IN

Kate Kllnora Co
Kelth'a Alhambf*
l^well Sherman Co
faul Tieaon Oreh

""WnXIAM

(Othera to

Oanrlck
!d halt

Primrose Semoa t%
Quinn Bros A B
Hal Jung Tr

JACKSONVIIXB

to nil)

Mme Herman

Jack Donahue
A Fricdiand Co

NOB1STOWN, PA,
Morrell'S

(One to

Aread*
(Montgomery

Mualcal Chaplaa

(Two

Five Pelleya

to nil)

T

HIppadraaa*
Walter Baker Oa
Harvey A Btona
F Reynolds Co

Leon's Ponies

loreoaaa

Globe

WaJsb A Taye
(

ABCIIIB LLOVD. IM Tremont

T

Joe Daroey

* Hart

Chaa Rogera C»

B. F. Kelth'a

"SITTIN' IN

(One

Reitelll

Danlela

Marriage ra DlVrea

Rlcharda

half

ITHACA, M.

OLOTBKSVIUJt

A WsJUra

Creatlona

Brown A Moran

B

Murand & L^o

Fleuretta Jeolfrla

Rlea

Id

PeCFT Brooks
Loneaome Towa
Moore A Hacsr

Id halt

Preaaltr A Klalsa
CIroas Beautiful

A

to All)

half

B. r. KaMh**

QordoB

Carr I.ynn
Olga Cook Co
Brown A Whitlakor

half

ASni-RY FABK
Main Street
Earl A Mathewa

Id half (20-2>)

Uleaaon Brown

2d

Hnghea A Burek
Mack A Earl
The Explorers

BOSTON

Vohn Olma Co

to nil)

Praetor'a

Colllna

2d

Orpheaai

J C Mack Co
Donavaa A Lee
vereat'a Monkeya

Fargo

A

PA.

DAROB

Kddle Stanley Co

flit)

(Two

WHl Maboney
Meehan & Newman

Halperln
Kdlth Claapar C*
NIhIa

to

PoUy'a Praria
•Qehan & Oerltaon
•l*la Bravo Co

A P

halt

Pli-tro

The Alba
Hippodrome 4
Kellatoi O'Dara

1607 Broaduray.

baU

Anita

half

lat

Ruaa L^V'an

N. Y.

Rtalto

to flU)

WWmKVTWK.

Lyndall I/oural 0»
Zelda Santlay

id

Vaa Dyke A Viae!
Julea Black C»

Entertalnara

Burna A Praaeia

(Two

(Two

20, 1923

Coulter A Roae
(Others to nil)

PA.

OOBNINO. V. T.

Bohemias Ufa
Id

te ail)

Jonea A Lee
Glided Oage

A Sto
WUaoa

LaVall
Norton A

Lyria
(Atlanta aplit)

to nil)

AMST'RDAM,

Dorothy Barnett Oa
Jamee Thomtoa
(Two to nil)
CB'BUBST'N, W.T.

4

BIRXINOHAM

Norria Folllea
Id half
Juvenile FroUca
Ned Neat or A Olrla

Ameta

(Twe

half

H

Five Chaplna
Sophie A BvereU
Bight Maacota

Bob Murphy and

Corretl

li

Walab A Taya

PA.

Orpheom
Maloy A O'Brlea
Hwcethearta

Jack Ryan Co

* Puok

White

Id

nama denotaa

aatarlak (*) batora

kbaanca from

Tango Shoes
Oaaar Lsiralaa
Valdo Meers A
(Oae to <UI>

OOUTMBin

Jeaa A Valjaaa
Dreon 81a
(One to mo

/ugglslaad

VAR

Thursday, December 20. 1923
(On*

ISelda Santlvr

jo« Sianloy Co
Hod>« * Lowell

(On* to

WTEBT'WN,

(On*

CboDC

tibtj

ft

(rwo

to All)

Doufflaa

Cappa

nil)

to

-

(Others to lin)

24 half

H

Brown & UiTella
Kully

P

Herbert'a Dogs

Bernard

V

Alba Tlbcrto
Olt'ion ft Connalll
Zelaya

HaiTia

John

Mellen

H

E

ft

Owens
Speciallv Deaignea

Sden

Ready

Wear

to

CLbTHES
1632 Broadway
At

half

riTT

W'MINGTON. DEL.
Welrh

Mea'.ty

ft

Pophle

2d

Murray

aerrir]l
Favorllea of Paat
(Othera to All)
<

Freed Harrison Co
Heala
(Othera to (111)
2d half
Terla

Frisroe'a

TAMPA.

FI>A.
Victory

MiM

'

Barron

ft

Melva

lord Tloberla
Mrdlnaa
Byron A Hale

lilitle

Toner Co
•Morley ft Anrer

Hlppodroaa*
Moore ft Arnold
Jean Godfrey

half

id

Arthur Houaton Co
C DomC.eld
J C Mack Co

W

4 MInera
to

Oil)

SliM'a
Sylvia Ix>yal
Will i Ward

'

Qeazlfl

ft Thotnaa
(Othera to ml)

2d half
Stratford Comedy

(One

to

nil)

MIDNITE 8TRVTTEB

Teddy

TRENTON,

Dexter

ft

Mabel Harper Co

nil)

A

(Others to

Tyaon

nil)

RICHMOND, VA.

Law

Lyrie
(Norfolk .Split)

k

tTwo

A

Allen

tor

nil)

to

Bronson
Clitrord

All)

Pert Polton

May Tohe A Band
Weber A RIdnor
The Bnthanters
(Two to nil)
UNION HILL, N.

bill
playa
- Salent Id

WinatoB
half)

Bllen Octavio
ErcottI A Uarman
Rubevilla
Florence Brady

Capitol
Kelly
ft

A

The ShIek

(One

Reck

to

(One to

nil)

24 half

nil)

ft

Valentine

AlOHC
Willlums
Josef
Wali>h

Belle

ft

Ed

Kuter Trio

.Molly

Palace
Camllle Trio
Morey ft Corvin
Kilrtle Nelson

DAT"

A Ellis
Wee Georglo Wood
Hazel Crosby

SALK.H, MASS.
Fedrnil
Thr»e Orantoa
Bensee ft Bnird
tOlhers

to

All)

half

2rt

Truly

Fnink .Mullnne
Sheiks of Araby
to

nil)

SARATOI.A

SP«iS.

Congress
VoilRK

The

I'TICA,

N.
Colonial

•c ft M
DouKlas

'Vf

\V

Icr-Icr

Hurni * Allen

Madam

N'alhnn
(Olli.rs

Toto

i

Proctor's
il.mn Co
Kni-haiiiiTs

The

i'hrsa

Anes

llaM-n
ft

Mnyll'

Ul

Meyir llavis Hand
Hurke A Duri in
Rubins I'd

.lipif.-

to

n;i)

Willie Smith
iH.rothy Sailii
'I'^as i'our

Murray

ft

Lane

)Vanka
(Thr.«

rd

half

Rl.Tllo .t I.aMonI
(i-inlon ft (iHt.s
Supf^hlrie K'ls
(Two to All)

EV.»NSVILLK IMt.

r.S7isr

I'o

(IIAKMK MKIa80N.

rinle

ft

."^ciMia

ft

I),

(Twrt

an

('has

fllcott

lto.«.'

& Moon

KINDL\Y.

2d

half

Alcx.-tndi r ft
(Twa ts Sil)

Fii'Id"

O.

(

* E

M'Donam

I'lan

PUNT. MICH.

via'

A CORNFR"
ASiiV.l.VM ftF.R
417

U

A' 9t\xn

K»-nny

Cu

I.eKlanc

Ilii'ifks

A

Kcki-rt

ft

Tm

I'avi*

Morfijtr

Frnnie«,
ss:e

Ilsn*4

half

:.l

llriinrpin
/Surur-iy ()[)f>(iiiig)
n K- \V Hob.rtu

IT.

,V

A
lo

*

Hotllfl

MOIMC8,

\A.

n ftitk^r
K^'fTi" Ac 'iHult
.\I
II>rin;in
Karvl

Wrifht A
\. il
(Olin

,'.

IM>.

Heltrlct.

Wilt
AN)

10

hnlf

2d

KItnmurn ^nt^a

ft,

r/K

JJnroIn ^q.

Cnrdnn A

THIton

I.ew

ORI.K.WH
Orphfum
oi't riinit)

W.Mnl

k

Wiii.ts

itoim

\Vy<l^

IlovB

r\:nuTt\
Hrliin

Don.'ti'l

(Twu

to

ftti)

r.i

I

KWIS A OORDGV

v.ith

in

Itratiiln'ay

S.^f.arearls
T*-iy *.
B-rlriiin

WUrk A P

ft

KlHine

Frivolities
ft .Sparling

N.

T.

Hon'-

Hay A A

A

Ilimlry

Ilrtwartl

Civc Mnri'H I.ovtHfMiM-r A Irwm

A

txtpr'.'

half

2d

.\moroa A
llHrrv

Avenne

I

half
* >hfy

*

rinrr;»

(»(,r;i.li^.-

Sh.

riiiJtn

'iiHM'-il

I

>H\«'

IIEI.BN KF.ITII JOIINS'TO.NE

Rn-p

"YES MEANS NO"

C

'H'

A.-

St.
K"^.-

A Kowli

M.ft k
<

A

r

Jluri'ir.

Bllla A
to fMI»
;:d

half

IN»sr

\'';r(oitJi,'

i

B'idwin

M

Monte ft l.vone
C Hlrliklsnil's Co

WAMMINdTON
Strand
.4

Hos<!

McCoy * Walton
Chas T Aldrlih

EDDie

OUS SUN CIRCUIT
l«l'l''FAI,0

w

ft

I.al.11

Co

<^'o

Q

Vera Sabinn

*

KrafI
Killy

Metro politun

l.:il'lilva

Shoot

CrtVe

Slnlko Ilev
FDlton
Wynne ft Dolly

y

J. nil.
\'nMll
I

1*^

Si" K

iiH\r.\\,

ft

Cook

Kog

Mar
ft

Bvelyn

Phillip.^

(iatrs
n <)b"y

rc.«

1..
I'll

»

Baliiiuni's

V.

f

W

SI,

Mt<l«R\ FALIA
C'utnraet

.\ini*lrong
•t.ii.l.y i
Wile Sla
ir>.o lo nil)

(J'O

halt
I»»rto
I.iiVorr

2d

ft

•I.ennon Avery

"

Opera
half

I'll

Hiimlllon

ft

F
i«

Dolls

Patricia

:'d
I'll rl

Il.'intlllon

I"

Mur.linl 'Avoilos

hi-

Irwin

r*

I.ONI)ON, CAN.

Sl.-ni..v

s.

v.

hnlf
lllonily

V. .t;i Wnllare Co
(Iro Ariontrong

.

I.Hiiitiinls

Til'-

.Moil',.

'ooU A

Ca

IlarlmsB

Kotneo A

T

Temple

hiiir

2il

Adonis

I

I.sMont

Co

Boriesettes

3

11

Mti'T y

.Sliding

I'd

R.-.,l.r

Theltuii
S'noiv^A.-

lilax

V.

Penny

ft

ili.is

SliliH

ft
ft

lllino-j

ltd

Zilo

ft

B

Wil.y A

John s

PI I.TON. N .
(Mirk

Burton

Shayni'

l.nng

ft

N.fc

I'H'aee
Mildr.il M. irose Ce
I' ft
P N'nlinllne
.I'-i.

I,Afnplnls

IIKOOKI.VN

•I>on'l

I.

Mlale

The

nil)

it

COIITI.AND, N.

Golfers

Miirjorie

I.silil H

June Co
* VnU.s

Italnty

M'Hevitt Kelly ft
•MufKO,. Bilh Co
lo

A

p'grfe

l.ttviirr.'

t'o

half
G'lelte

.HMKMTOM'N,

Ijifayelte

O'.Mes,,

nil)

It)

B< sser

Hhrria

ft

BORDEN

Vernon
Bros

l.owr

Kitpt'i

'-y

-n

Ruge

I^tew
Nelson's Katland

B

1

.4

Lucille
Fred Hilghi'S

I'r.

T.u<

While

ft

Cortex ft Ryun
t'hisholm ft HtBeea

IX>NI>ON, CAN.

II

l»«i!irp

Karl

X

fnttt

TiinilNTO
Vunge M.

LeVere A Colling
tone tfi flll)

2d hiilf
IX)we A nulla
Golfrmfl A nrown
Rose's Mlilgels

Al

I

ft

(luiliitint

Kriimer'
Welser ft Reiser
Barlo ft Clsrk

Rthel Albertlnl
Bcnndon ft Taylor

ISoalevard

3

L< nnle
Htjincl'd

half

* Wells

h

Hoy

I'tiny

AdonlH A l><)|;
Kf*Nl Mufth*^ *«>

till

.isnc

tv>-niio«ly Sr

The Brodea

Ruby Koyce
Telssk A Dean
Hose's Midgets

(Two

A .TnrdHn

Kr*'y

(.iauMt't'a

to

Nora

ffonnis Hlatcrs

nussey ft Ounia
Kola 8llvla Co

Love

of

(One

Geo .Scully Co
Bertram May Co

td

ft

f'"Mahrs

:d

Howard

Paul

Cluyton

Kmi're

Tarzan

(Two

hair

**M

Lrnn'e

ft

Art

HPR'dKI.O, HAMS,

Bros

I*rle

hair

?il

f>rtnilt-f>

Present

nil)

KM

HAVTON

*

IIOIIUKKN

llelford

ft

2d

Ityron

ifarrifl

'av»^

.

'

(^'I'yl'n

R

Fred's .Sesls

Edge

lysng ft
Ciive Man's

Tnrzan

HirdH of

NOLAN LEARY

(One 10

Friend

A Rdge
Hand Box Revue

<

A
H Wilson
Theiilre Coml.iue

A.

V.

l>eKoch

<*'>

half V

riiirAflo, ILL.

Ilullre

H

l-r

Rose Kills ft Rosa
VnelK

(jrerlry Hq.

NEW

2d

Liil'enrla
v
\
liny tr Uertrai* --

Adums

Brown

Ttace

Cook

Snow A Marine

B'ldwla

ft

~ld Act

Thentrlrlil Prarrraleil
Pli -nc Slate
H(.

w

Aronly

Hobba

•Miirsliiill

C.irli*?

rh< Iriia

Whltr

Krnnria

Hub.'

K»'»'irr

M.ly

i'l^avea

Mt»rrir>nry A Younif
tj\gn Mixhl.a f.'o

KlHnHffiin

niilUiin
'•iv'i" <"ofm
I.t-hr ft Mi-rr/flnw

N(.rn>nn

.\r'i«Mt.

I

Hill

riilace

All)

f^^rnlan A

Ktn**-

KriinKMn

H C

(Sunflav

Ix'wls

):•

Mm

W WNK,

to

2d
Ilnrry
Irfn**

T>uo

Orplifum
(Sunday op^ninK)

»;..((.

\Vh1I;i'.-

A-

Iijisliirti^toirs I'oK"
.Mi'lo'ly l.snd

Fox

Hnonpy Co

(On*

Archer A HHford

Arllnirton

Rmi-riion

3

I

Jniilo

Sifl

M<'i)*-rmott

Kjl.y

l>KS

Hilly

C'lt'uu-im Hclllnir
Slnnlry g, H rricd

A

Archer

ll«

.Ve*;>orl

OrpheUHl
Frawley ft 'West
Chns Tobias

3

OautI* r'H I'ony Hoy
Helen*' 'u vi^ Co
I.pt I'uhUc pfTlde

R

Loew

Co

hftir

I'd

ft

Autumn

A PBOVIUKNca
?^ra Jane A Karl
1 «
Fagg A White

GLlli:snl

I

Duprv A Duiirn

BIdg.),

Frawley A W>«t
(One to fill)

Palaea
(Sunday opening)

>

B'rlowea

fougtolln

I'arka

Hiirrin

Rate

Frank Crumit
FranK l>ixoi.
George McFarlane

^.

Laew
liavi*

Bernard A Townee
Homer Sis Co

EDWARD J. WALSH
LAWYER
matfrrn of the
Counsel

::

A

Patsy Ohelly

Julia Sanderson

r'(»w*T»«

WfiiU Siot
Hn Ito
I!i

1"1(.

I'lpifas

hnn Hand

I,'

Hnopit

t'oiTi'dy (' r<"iM
iidrlx <*o

*I>ura Croaa A
2d half

A R

Bpalo

Riullo

•.M«ndy Ht

PrntUI to lh# N.

Ruby Roy re
.Smith A Allman
Hand Hnx Rev
Chna Tubiaa

MIN.NKArOMH

openlniri

.<un'l ly

.III; Ct orfCC
H;irrw-(-im

half
I)

ft

fill)

Orphram

1

Majestic

Bill

Tdylor Co
Snx

in

l>KNVER
l;.

n A II Brill
(Two lo All)
IicNyie
rhristy

Co

L'ixon

Thomm

.Ion

Hnv

HitfPloW

R

OTTAWA, CAN.
Hr'kaway
Pi.ll

J C Morton Family

Lester

B

ft

M

Vasoa

Lee

ciiirA(io

NatloKHl

MorHaary A Young

Aid' Mr
Kr«n'c

O'lnf hy

Id half
riinns ft drill
J A M Moore

SU A

Il'in**-!

I4M Itraudway tPntnam

BoltlnK^r

MILWAUKEE

U>«t Afli Htreet
IRVINO IkKKLIN. Inc.

Thorne
I'Viink
Farron Co
Geo Choos C^

.1

Irvlnir A Moore
Toung Wang ft Co
Clown Seal
Morgan
De Lyle Alda Co
Leavitt ft Lockw'd
Belle Baker

(2T-1()

Bobby Heath Ca
Landor liroa
Dancing UhoeS

Mabel Ur. w
(i

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Brlce

ft

Hrand

-'

|i';;in

Thylur A

Jrcno

Offlr:al

ft

(Tnc

Vlclory

2d
r

"SITTIN' IN
WHKN IN ro«

Poll's

Ijltle
to nil)

Orphenm
Moss A Frye

Darlinir

T<o«c

A

VIrtorIa

WORTRKTER

lA.

half

A DufTy

•Stonr

In

Msriln'

I

in leg|il

A

<;<irdnn A ]l4 aly
DllVP FtTKUM!)!) Co
Ou»'tJi

ft

0«HKOIfiH, WIS.

Kane Moray A

Freeman

ft

A A

Norinf

.'^

Carter

3

J

tuewarts
Olson

Htata
Malellos

\VV.:rIv.-.inda

f»

A dairnan
follinfl

ft

Its II Co
Bond A Adams-

'I'mvalo
Ilinus ft Ttelm'nl

\ jn<l< rhilla

^ ijtu?iir>
l.iti'ltcy

ft

Cireareat

Turner IIVos
Lady Tsen Mel
Terns rd ft Hcartk
Hurry Fox

.Sid

CIRCTTTT

T' lank

*ji
OtH-raluKur
Amrrl4-an

ft

Oliver

KJdl

NICW ORLEANS

Sadler

IIIJOB

Gordon

-('!;'*a

Evt'Iyn rhilltptt

HslI Erm'e

A

Prisck

3

ShTlork K Clinton
\V II Arinit'rtinv Cj

Tr
Walton

T<

Norton

Cipitol

Wilson Co

liidlrulous Ilrcci
.lone^ A l.i'iKli
(lardi-il-l'ryor Co

osntoH
Diitlenns
(

.'

2d

Lamat

ft

MT\

I>rVo*'

A

MiM

Cornish

•Lipp'I's Kutle

HlppodH»m«
Kara

BirFALO

n^'koTn-'t

ft

Jim lleVnolda

A H"Tinan

t'r\f

.":iy Vntyft

lOEWS

nor*"*

The Rials
Lvdell A Macy
Trixle Fnganxm
Harry Watson .fr

H
BALTLMORK

r^'da

Thr.

Ttt(.<Hh
fl;l)

•VOR*:

Pauline

Jean A Jaciiuee
•Frost A MerrisoB
Hal .lotanaon Co

Russo Ties A

l>

R»lon

JAB
lA.

Marckley

Grace Ayer Co

IaSmIIc (tardens
Allen A t,'anil"ld

nil)

H. V. Keith's
Elly
Hilly
I.'an

CLINTON,

O P

DP.TKOIT, MICH.

wasiiin<;toN

t'l'ivii

^'ohll

10

Co

All)

Hanlon
(One to All)

Jack

KEITH'S CHICAGO OFFICE

I.ady Alice's I'ets

Sully

ft

<'o

hslt

2d

.Mitchells

II
Sw.i n.y
Alexander A Fields

il'-riiian

Id half
IIiMlor

SrilENWTAKY
'fho

Y.

.N.^lBon
('rare
ft

)Vaiter James
Capps Family
r .t K (ioriiutn

Bros

ATr-nroc
Kuril ft

(One

NIta Naldl

Fr.twley ft I. Co
Alice Morley
U S la.f.% Hand

Taylor
Fejer's Ort h

ShcUa Terry

Turner

ft

Thompson & Covan

ft

l.,enaen

to

Ilirt

half

lat
ft

Cnrllsle

half

2d

(Scranton split)

Jim

FIsmet Sla

Dunbar
Temple

(Two

ft
Clark
Blondes
Jean Southern

Poll's

NEW HAVEN

IN

RO<.'IIB.STER

McOoods

Wlillftms

Tamakl Two

Dunbar A Turner

Recklor

and GRACIA

"DIS and

half

McGoods Lenxen Co

WILKES-B., PA.

(#ould

Versatile Quintet
Fields A Fink

Kelcey ft Antrim
(One to All)

DeMONT

O'Connor Girls
Alan Brooks (^o
Frank De Voe Co
Joe Thomas Sax

Camllle Trio

The Mitchells

Wilson

Devine

half

.

Cohimbia

Furman A Evans
Dan Coleman Co

Lane

Majestle
R.imBi y's Canaries

A Uunbar

MiNNirw;
A

<
j
2

AUlta

Adier

.Verritt

Aft»r»y

'.Orton

Richards
Lancaster

NKWARK

Cinderella

A Night

A J'ny^f

Young Wang

Hill Street

DAVFJUPORT.

DIero
Crystal Benn«tt Co

ft

2d

Cassnn Bros

I'rinco«R
<(ine to

NEW

ANGELES

IX)S

I>r

George
Garden

ft

l>

Lliilc

I'hilbrlcli ft l)eV«e
Norvelle Hros

llri'hfHm
T^ayinond I'Vuan
\

Weema

«B

Oraad

a A

Orntimm

*

i''M}V

•Roger Sis

Baker

ft

Jean Southern
Bert Hanlon

Pairs

I.OVI8

<;yrl
A Oftklmi'!

Kr'fmatl A W'-kI

.Schenck

ATLANTA
Toney

l*sne

Mniic»r»'i Yi'Unii
*rn;io( Hri»«
En d i!ariii-y Co

» l»<dy

«

g-'LITTLE BITS OF SONG HITS"3
^B. F. Kaith Circuit, Marry Xmaaj
BOUDUDDDDDDDDpi>l>nl>nilDDDUD^

D(N|*ON

nil)

V,'lla<in

-'?

Ilobi.-B

Broadway's Vooihrul I'a.enied
8onc Wrilem
BL.VNCIIIC and ANBV

Orpheiga
.TImmy Fletcher
Hophte Kasjnlr Co

Mrl»frmott

?'*(>««•

niioiilnir)

8f.

I.culp

It

Ann Codee

Mile

All)

CEDAR RAPID8

Peptimistic Songster

A M
B Walsh A N
Tom Kelly
Tom Daviea

Mack

Willie

Senator Murphy
Pepita Qrenados

John Hyman
Mrs R Valentino
Pearson Newp't ft F

T,"ltzel

T A K Andrews

Mine Monarcha

Johnson
(One to

2d half
Ponxini's Monk'»ys

MERIDEN, CONN,

(Sundn>

Viidl*

A CORNER"

A

Wnlter

Royal Pekin Tr

(Two lit All)
VANt'Ot'VKB

Hn.idtnl

•Mm

Vere

l^a

Jot'

MATTY WHITE

i.

opi-ninir)

M.Inlyri- ft H.tith
BalrnBf.ithe*

Mile

Nonelte
5

Bros
Stark

ft

|C

ST. I^l'lfl
Or;*li?«m

Holmes

ft

Inc.

l'Mnn]ieJ>utfi«M
Tr^lF

A

Mcl^uffhiin

Bruc*

A

lurry

Rorkwrll A Ko«

R'tt'-r

Riiiniy>

<".Trl
!

Hfate

2d

2d half

halt

lat

(Kiln^lay
I.alis

openlnR)

A Band

Rae Samuels
Jack Rose

N. I.

A Kdwards
A BaUey

K#wi".>

Ebs
TanarnkI Japs

G|i-nn

flll)

Morgan A Moran
Box Rev

2d half
Horn; Mirda

rtilly

West

ft

ft

Loew
Hasel Monin
O Connor ft CIIITord

Jewel

OnA-lo
4

Sully * llnuffhtnn
(julran A Mnrxurr'*tX'xao

^rloa-

Ilroe

vt

Wm

IN CHirAGO, ILL.. SEE
WEII,. lie North Clark Street
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

Prortor's

ROANOKE, TA.
(flama

Prank Farnum

opcnins)

Browns

Both\,.il
Ellsai,.f**<

Brnilic

(Sundav npvnlnit)
Son DndKira
Vora HHy«'a

WHEN

Frank Farnum

ft

(Sun()ay

l-^e
I-TH

,',

MGNTKRAI.

Walter Miller Co

.

Rna#> 0'H»r«
^ Af*«H A .loUrr

Ry»n A

Orpheam

MILTON

Palace
Bernivici

Williams
BernlvicI Bros
Johnny's New Car
Eddie Nelson
Force

ft

Orpheom

lo

"SiniN' IN

Frank Richardson
Boble

Dsltrlch
Christy

H>key

(Surtd.iy

.

Co

I,uoas

>

'!(

thearla

Sttei

'lUUMlKtiHAM

M'Donald

ft

K.tNSAS C, MO.
Mala Mrret

l.ynn

•llnflano

lA.

OriilK'um

A

U. nurd
.S;llle

UfciV

You Doctor

SIOl'X CITY,
Orrltenm
r>lxie Four

IIAIIRT III'ME. ''ItO
IHVIMI HBMI.IN.

H-itt

WATERBURY

8 Clark

A

Mack

ft

-

3

Ward

l-'rank

half

3d

''i

Miller

f handon

(Three to

S

"SliTfN' IN A CO?N«?H"
KKK
WHEN IN S<N KRANTIKTO
I"»a»«KcK illd)r,

>fwrr:iy

half

2d

Vsierlo
2d halt

Dooley

Grill

ft

M

ft

Welirr

n:pys
>')nle

Grace Ayer 0>
Lnzar ft Dale
Rose ft Thorne
Frnnk Farron
Geo C^oos Fables

De Lyona Duo
Moray A CV>rvln

Breakers

(Two

TROT,

Bleh llay< n
Benny Rubin Co
The Country Club

M A
Don

Alton

halt

lat

N. 3.

S(-:i

Moore
S#nna ft Dean
Ohas Olcott
Rose ft Moon Rev
J

Stark

ft

.'»((

MAM.

Palsre

BInns

half

Frank Richnrdeon
NIta Naldl Co

of

half

2d

ypanfTler Co
Hronson ft Renee
Eva Shirley Co

8PRINGFT),

•

t^^u-rtney

Jenn MIddletnn
Dooley ft Morton

l"'ay

De T.yons Duo
Rhodes ft Watson
Mra R Valentino
Pearaon Newp't ft P
(One to nil)

Harem
Koae
Hayrten
FAT
Venetian Masq'd's

Leah
Naomi A Boys
(Two to nil) J

2d halt

Inez

(One

noble

Tucker Co
Four Mortons

Van Hnven

Don Valerlo
to

DeuKoO

(Two to All)
ZANKSVII.LE, O.
ft

Sinclair

'

^•"1

luulliner

Burke A Vincent
R J &loore

^

Tti«b< rt

Arleya
'IhunU

'w

'J

*

MII.M'AIKKE

Co

to nil)

Cavana'h ft Coop.')
H'liny Leonard

Herman

M

Maddea

ft

nDDonnnnDi>DDDi>i>t>Bni>DBDnooA

(Sunday oornlngi
Johnny PurliC
Hurry Kiihne

May Winh

Catherine

Q. ft T Rami
AIN'n * CanHeld'
RIslto ft LnMont

IJoyd

Thick Sale

split)

half
Skatells

1st

H

ft

'

(IT-I!!)

halt

Wrlsht

^Sophie

Poll's

<Wllkes-B*r

,

r'oolc

SACRAMENTO

OBFHEUM CIBCUIT

n

pvow ort
Hnwlhorno A

Indoor Sports
Black A ryDnnnen

Palac*
(.Sunday opening)

8CRANTON, PA.

2d half

De Vine ft Gould
Vcnetinn Maaq'r'd's
Field ft Fink

Dway

,

FulM

KEATTI.B
Orpheum

•

Christy

halt

CHICtOO

The Shiek

Capital

Capitol

The I^aw Breakers

Harem

ft

A Clark

.

truin

Blossom

ft

I'eplla

{Senator

playh
(Sfime %l»lll
24 half
Beaale Hnrrlsciile
White, Fresno- 20- Billy MrDcnnott
8el|pa BraatT, Co
RawlB A V'nK'fman 22)
Anderson ft Pony
Kronas
(One to All)
(Two to All)
Comii'ts of the Sea -*
2d half
Drica
7.uhn ft
WINSIMIil. CAN.
O'Connor Sla
Awkward Aire
OapKol
Atsn Brool s
-Harry Jclson
Tod
Lorraine
DcNylB Don * B
*
(One to nil)
Frank De Voe Co
Cordon ft Gates
SAN FRAXCISCO (Two to nil)
R A ,11 Brill
Rafflra
Galden Gate
SIOl'X FAl.tJ*. S.D.
(One In AM)

Ward

Alexander Olrla

Watson

ft

Rre«^n

Co

Claire

2d

Rose of
ft

Nntioaal
Ponies

Pejrjry Brooks
T.on»-nonne Town
Moore ft Hsffw^r

Mack

M

Ponaini's Monkeys
John Hyman

Friend In Need
Jack Wilsoii Co

Rajah
IK4 Model

l.»^ons

Ted Claire Co

HARTFORD

Putafca Tsar

BEADING, PA.

MM

Rhodes

Poll's
Sis (\i

•Kismet

Force A Williams
Kuter Trio
Mack ft Breen

•

I4>IISVILLE, KT.

CIRCI'IT

Btrant

Tel.

l>elf

Mi>s

All)

to

«2d

Force ft Williams
Kirk Collier Co
(Three to Allf

New York

nroaihray.

Mornlnir Glories

Featured with

PLANTATION DAYS

M'Watera

Filrtallon

MACK
LOEW

IWS

Utah

Hill

2d half

WILLIAM
BOOKIXO

2d

SEYMOUR JAMES

Wilfreds

ft

Walmsley ft Keat'e
Harry Tsuda

Fisher ft Sheppard
Schlcbtlea Mar'n'tes

Palara

Ernie Golden Band
China Blue Plata
Holt A I^onard

Rath Budd

Bally

Hall

Roberts

AD

Toklo

Rev

BRIDGEPORT

TORONTO

PBOVIDBN'CS
K. F. AlkM

Two

am

poLi's ciEcurr

Johnston ft Hayes
Hlckey A Hart Rev
Four Adlonaa
(One to (III)
2d half
Gordon A Rica
Panlala ft Walters
crhaa Roaers Co
BUI Dooley Co
O'Hanlon A Zam'ni

Prlmroae Semon Co
Kuaaelt ft Marconi
Billy Batchelor Rov

half
Flirt

Laura Ordway
Jack Kennedy Co
(One to All)

TOLEDO.

O.
B. F. Keith'*
Jackie A mine

All)

to

Abbott

.M

Oh You

TTwo to All)
LEXINGTON, KT.

Kddie Foyer
Batchelor'B

Orplieum
Severn
t

Mart n

SVili-nrt'd K- Pflrtner
Revnn ft Curilaa

Stnta

(One

Alice's Pets

2d

Sis

lllppodrome
White Bros

Rehearsal

Friea

Mas Franela
^
POTT8VIU.K, PA.

(One

Sla

Tommy

t

ft

Ladv
(Two

St.

MC

B. F. Keith's
Dooley ft Salea

McCarthy

pluya

bill

PeteraburK 16Lakeland. 2S
11;
Oriando. 28)
Prof Nakaa Co

A

HlKXlns

Col'tte

POKTUIND, ORE.

50

(Vhrce

Harrison Co

Avon Comedy Four

W.itson
Keeler

ft

Pemarast A

A COMEDIAN

IS

A Q

\V«lton

•Tha Uiviniratona
lilK**low A l^e

«
Co

Frank Dixon
('has

Bert Ilaker Co
.Vewholt ft I'helpa

JACK MANNING

YOl'NCSTOWN

Lowell
Daley

ft

K

ft

.Mason

Jones ft I^lltn.
Gnrdell-Pryor Co

2d halt
2 Carltons
Jos Rankin
•Wilson Fr'klyn Co

B

(24-2S)

(Same

(111)

rORTLAND,

ft

Murdock

K

.I]ini<*s

Co

to All)

half
Hldtculous Rccco

Albert

A

Wnrwtrk

olienlnf)
Kovcrelffn

*is<jj

-

-'%;

ft Ilcatty
Masi.>r (Isbrlrl C*
I'ob I.n.*^nlle Co

ha-if

Hyron Hroa Co
(On« to nil)

Orphram
(SuniUy

Mac

L'd

IND.

Id

P-tlL

ST.

N|CB.
.On»hrani

;

Rail ft Dealer
Steppin* Fools

E

ft

Vardo A Archer

Hughes A Burke
Ilotlra
Crlsaie

Tha Herberta

PKlatia

(Othera to

halt

Krayona Co
Blklns Fay

Pinto & Boyle
.telmn Brscts

OMAHA,

(Sunday opcninc)

Towvr l>'HortyB
Polly ft Oa
Kerr 4 Weston

Iliirrv

half

2d

Aldlna

Singer
Rverett

ft

Rorer WllUamn
Al Tucker ft Band

PITT8FIIC1-D

Frank

&

Relffn

II

Porter J White
Stilwell A Praier
Vile Ivy Co

Mnrray

Mnrcan
Francis

ft

I.loyd

nil)

Co

ft

Strand

VOBK, PA.
Opera Hoase
Nevada Co
Barton & Yuuntt
M'Watera ft Tyson
Huchie Clark Co

to nil)

2d

RirnMOND, IND.

(Two

Conn

8

DeWItt Burns & T

Morris

(Two

(Othera to

Hwa

Chunic

h.ilf

to All)

•_

Htuto

Redrord

Jiwil

Mel), vlit K.'IIy

MaraUinl

to All)
:<l

Muofo

.1

1

Moran Cirla
Utah
Walmslcy ft Keat't
(One

K

^Mumoe A H'Uh

WILTON

T.

/'^

H A Ca

'liililie

r.ucine Ollette Co
.Sherlock A Ciinion

>L!voch Tvl<i
«'uuk A \ <'rn"n

Bill

ft

ROKOMO,

John B Hymcr Co
(Icne MorRan Co

PL.\IN8

Lynn
.Tura ft Sister
liorraine & Rita

Rllda

ItaRlea

A Harrison
(Others to nil)
:d half (27-30)

Bmma Dunn

Ftftlrth St.

NEW YORK

WHITE

Prooks
Kckert

Jarv^a

Mh.nrrock
Kelly Co

(One

ALF

Tlianka t«

I

A

.3(

Paul

ft

MK.MPHIS

H»*h1v

A Carlton
Uouiiey Co

Juuie

Browm

ft

Uradley

'riiiinil<»n

I

half

2d
•ilarier

iiiiTfy

.'v

<lordon

J
^

•Kufllea
ilroslus

2d h:)lf
<^om<'dy Clrcua

C.ut-tz

Karl

JBprndinfi .Ymoi at Orplicum,
AUfntoxrn. Pa.

O.

Morris ft Towne
Attbott
Visser Co

A

TrTo

A Rea4

I>ale

A B

J'alay Hht-IIy

Ray

BOB MURPHY and—

Goriinn

-

.lean I,eBlaTic

(Two

Tom Smith Co

to nil)
1st half (2t-2e)

Id half
Pierce A Arrow
Jack KeniK-ily

Renn

ft

Town
All)

1.0V»'iV

(.'httniberlJtin ft
(Oac^ to tin

ItrowQ

H Armatrons Co
AMh A Wella

VIp Vanhanlt'H

I.i:n»'

Qui»>e

ft

W

oiicnlng)

Iftunday

vlp

Harry Stod.liird
Lambert ft Fii.h

half

MIDDLETUN,

Haffer

ft

to

2d half
Little PIplfax

Marino A Martin
Frawley A Louisa
Elm City Pour

Jim ft Flo Hoxard
The Steppers
(One to (III)

Clair

I^e

Brooks

)r)iiia(k

AuoMn

ft

JU'Kce

Towna

ft

2d

Bocent
Melody Land
Fox ft Allyn
Thornton Sla
.Movie Maxque
(One to All)

C Mack Co

J

Murrla

I.'IUIHC

Four AcfS

A

Oulfport

Kliillo

Orpliraiu
Molllc Fuller
SiK Krisi-oe

Seed

Lloyd ft Christy
(Othera to -All)

Vlaser

KALAMAZOO

N. Y.
Prortar'a
2d half (20-23)

O.

Graad
Co

Johnny CouUin
(Two to All)

(Two

YONKERA,

Oornian

TIctorte
Aerial .Smiths

Templa

Rirhar\ Wally
ft Went
ft J Walton

Vlalo

J

B

WHEELING

Stanton
Fred JJowera Rev
Hma Besaon Co
(Utheri to nil)
IS

ft

ft

Garry

ft

Rae R Ball

Mary llaynea

(111)

to

MARION,

2d halt
Leon'a Ponies

Moore

Keith-Proctor Circuit

B. F. KHth-a

QUI

F Stcdman
ft Am«»

Dooley

(Others

Ballera

t'AU

O.tKI.AND,

lice

Boyis

T.onesome

SEXTEHE

"WATCH THE DRUMS"

flII)

BYRACl'SB

Uavia

POmi

JACK

Hall

ft

[One to

riimtvitGH

S3

Wllmn

Choy Lint

Palace
Alexander Girls
Frl.'S A Wllaoa
Choy Linv Hue Co
(Others to nil)
I'*'K»y

Nlobs

I>e«.-

Kobinson'a Blep'nta

Orimin Twin*
KarKuerlte &

ft LaVera
Dava Tharsby Co

Tlvoll

Clara,

ft

Fatitily

A

Fci^s

INDIAN AP<H4a

(One to ail
id halt

•CAM

'

Two Orphana

A

IMiito

W

Hyama A Bvana
Harry Downey Rev

2d bait
Nelson

Btnind

Wdbb'a Entart'Bcn
(On* to All)
3d halt
Buaaell A Marconi
Bftrgtnan * M'K'na
i CotoUy Co

Clardncr ft Aubrey
Bchaetter
A C

Capdtol Rcvua
Nathan A Sully

E T Y

I

td half

Wanka
I.niid Make

Uliott

N. y.

Olympic
Hector

fill)

UlCNANDOAn

Mark A Barl

ft

^

W00N80CKET

Anlm%ls

parkin's

..

:

Kellan O'Uara

JuMlelan*
BeKer A RclUar

A

.

Thra
Ulppodromo 4

* U
Wm. F«aa

While Blaok

Donavan A

mil

to

M
bait
Alba

ft

(Coiitiliuoil

l#

halt

si> i.'s * .Smile
CI nrce to fill)

en ptiev 40>
-/.

-.,mm

-

.

'

fj^-?^*' ^*' r »'; ^f^*^'/'? .-'>f•!; ' ^y -^^^-ifV! v^sjw'^ww^-^r'v^'-i

uL^fwrfi?'". jm»,'^;^i;,':»

',ii>it

1

i'.'.T--

'T^.WW^fWT'irw.--7J

•:

VARIETY

Thursday, December

All mattar in

VARIETY'S

CORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO

r«f«r> to currant
waak untata

OFFICE

By

indieatad.

engagement

Interesting
that Miss

bill this

Syracusa
University's
student
Promoter distributors and promoter theatre owners who do not vaudevllla will ba atagad on Febru.
have thorough understandings of the ary 21 In the auditorium of Siocum

•

CORRESPONDENCE

ion, secretary of the Motion Picture Christopher Morley, and #"It Was
Theatre Owners of Indiana, were Written." by Benjamin T. Filbert ot

other speakers.

final dissolution.

MONTREAL

NEW

.'

engageivent

for

is

a

fortnight.

thing new in having what seems to
be enlarged phonograph records displayed in the special set which have
the names of the numbers and ar-

will doubtless assure big busineHS for the off week
of the season. There was an early
display of the sold out sign twice
on Sunday.
Clifton and DcRox and Kortunello
and Cirlllino appear throuph tho
Liylng off the week before Christma.s
of
"Greenwich
Village
Polllcs."
Benson's orchestra Is given second
prominence In advance notices and

rangements by which each lights up
It la a clever idea though
in turn.
it robs an audience of a chance to
enthU8« to get more and especially

when the
number that

for a
it is not certain will
be rendered as is the case iwlth the
The band closes a long,
last one.
lights

so

flicker

bill and Miss Tucker. Jack
Hose and Frank Orth come in for

the finish with some fooling followed
by a song by the headliner.
There is a disposition to keep the
house lights oft as much as possible at the Palace for some reason

SCENERY
1734 t>fd«ii Av«Bu»
CHICAGO

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
GEORGE LEIDERMAN-S

INVITED

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
Diversy Parkway at Broadway

VISIT

/

Best Food
Entertainment
Charley Straight's
Incomparabia
Orchestra

Wild

of the

":

half, "The Call
last half. "Richard the

Lion-Hearted."

EMI'IRE— All

week, "The

Faith."

ROBBINS-ECKEL

REPRES^ATIYE MUSIC PUBLISHERS
^
JACK HILLS, Inc.
ROY THORNTON, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera Hruss Bldg.

Suite 52, No. 119 North Clark
Phone Drarhorn 2406

Phon* Dearborn 6442

LEO FEIST, Inc.
ROCCO VOCCO, Manager

JEROME

167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman
Phone Ikpsrbom S40t

J.

B.

H.

REMICK &

St.,

CO.

KALVER. Manager

EDDIE LEWIS,

Asst.

Manager

634 State-Lake Building
Phone* Central 4»«5 nod Dearborn »*tl

FOR8TER

With the Shuberts and

Interests co-operating, the Syracuse
Hearst newspapers, "The Telegram"
and "The Sunday American," will
tender a Christmas party to Syracuse orphans and newsboys at the
Wieting, the local Shubert house,
Saturday afternoon.

The
given

theatre sneak thief

who has

Blnghamton

no

Inc.

FINK, Manager PromoDspartment

236 South Wabash Ave.
Phone Hnrrlflon 681V5

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
JOE MANNE. Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.
Phnnr Deurhorn SiTt

t

the latest addiat tha

is

Saenger Players

I.ASses White's Minstrels played to
poor business at the Tulane last
week. The show is for the smalL
places. "Blossom Time" plays a "repeat" at the Tulane next week. Tha
company Is laylnj^ off In this city
the current seven days.

Oeraldlne

Kamra

Is

dancing at

Kolbs.

little

THEA1RICAL

Dec. 28. Walter
representative

way,
land

locftl

Is

SHOES! f

at

Madison.

Four comedy acta

in

a row make
week good

the Kialto show
from the standpoint that carries
most appeal <o tha atag audience
which gathers there. Monday night
for this

for the flr»t

"fU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
M HEN

IN

M*u Ontan noad riimnti
Sam «K Prlo* Uat

jW

Ohioago Theatrioal
Shoe Co.

CHICAGO

StaU-Laka Thaatra
Orovnd Floor

TW

ITALIAN TOK DAMG»a
iMcnra
SUPPKBS
OPKKA HOSE AND TlOim

Special Oiacount to Performara

show there wae almost

on a bill and providing average
entertainment.
Aronty Brothers opened nicely.
Pitzner and

Bldg,,

SN uam

*

wsksMi At*. Mlii««

Daye followed and were
and Siiarllng made

This

To

to

"A Little Synoopatlon Bringa
Lot of RaoraatlonP'
a rood place to aat and a polite place to Annce.
truljr
to live happily—on* must play.
Oar archsatra aaksa aa

—

live

occasion out of your vlalt her*.
Tedium leave* when the moalo b*alns

—and

yon'r* Invited.

COLOSIMO'S
RESTAURANT
TTMt

"If* a
t« BM at fMastsna'i^
Wabaah Avenue at 22d Street, Chioage
Oalumat 11C7
TAnLB D'HOTK DINNU, • TO t V. M., $1JS
Publle Danclna
A la Cart* Service at All Time*
Reflaed Osbarat

Friend

liked.

Roy and Arthur
very big third.
followed wlfh a laughing hit. Newport, Rtirk apd Parker could not
quite maintain the speed developed
Lew
hut Rtirnered many laughs.
H,awkln8. thus placed, was at a dieFrivolities"
advantage,
"Danca

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO
Clark

and Lawrence Ave.,
FRED MANN prasanta
BDWABD BECK'S

St.
''

Neweat

FJIder Sisters opened the
at the American the first half
of this week and made a good impression,
b^ing young, attr.ictive

ROOM "

CHICAGO

and OrMiteet Creatiea

"RAINBO DREAMS"
with a cast of 10 and the Ralnbo beauty ohoni*, Vrank Weitphal and hi* Ralnb*

Qarden Orchestra.

FAMOUS DINNBR8

fairl.v good dancers.
The Maple Leaf Trio displayed
an act hardly ready for a showing
on the better grade of time.

A UA CARTB

RVICB

iinii

Grace Cameron made a

lilg

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY

hit

W'lli some new sondes and some retained from former acts.
Col. House and his Cowboy Band
.slopped the show. It Is a good Jazz
b.ind and has some novelty features.
Burt
Hill and Cameron did well.
.''hej'herd and Co. closed the show
satisfactorily.

Sicnora Duse
performance of

STARK & COWAN, Inc.
LOU FORDAN, Managsr

THOS.

J. QUIGLEY, Gen. Mgr.
406 Garrick Building
rhone 8tnt« «!!•

Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg
Plion* Oearbora StlB

pear

CO.

FRANK CLARK,
81

Manager

W. Randolph

St.

Phon* Itendolph M07

only

prlve

R.

Westcott King Studio
"SCENERY THAT SATISFIES"

2215

Van Buran

Street,

CHICAGO

Phone Wart 1130

one

showing, Signora Duse will opin "The Closed Door."
The

rciison

for the chanire in procram
to the fact that all of the

due
which was broupht over by
Duse must be packed and shipped

Is

si-enery

New

Tork, arriving there not
later than Jan. 8, so that she can
*
.mil on Jan. 12.
For "The Closed Door" no scenery
was brought to America and. as an
interior set can be used. Morris Oemt
derided to maJce the change and oblo

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER

will

"flhftsts"
Ibsen's
'hiring her mn.tlnee engagement at
the
Originally
two
Auditorium.
were to be given.
ItiHtoad of doing "Ghost«" for the
last

HEARST MUSIC PUBLISHERS

,

police

Clara Mackin
tion to the
St. Charles.

the Keith

:

MUSIC PUBLISHER,

'

of tor."

Day

week,

All

Revue.

—

CHARLES Saenger Players
"The Deml-Virgln."
STRANI>— "Anna Christie."
LIBERTY— "Potash and PerlmutST.

in

"The Gingham Girl" plays the Tutrouble during the last -few months
paid another costly call to the Stone lane shortly.
opera house last week, with the reUnlversal's local exchange was de.
sult that Martha Hedman, starring
Tha
in "Thank U." lost a purse contain- stroyed by fire the other day.
ing $30 In cash, a bracelet worth $150 flre marshal accused the manager ot
and an unindorsed check for the not observing the flre laws, although
same amount. The purse was stolen the fire did not start In the film
The Benevolent Association of the from the actress' dressing room, the rental emporium*.
Chicago Theatrical Protective Union thief evidently gaining entrance via
(No. 2) will give its tenth annual a Are escape.
ball at Trianon Feb. 25.
Seneca Falls has given the screen
Frank Fischer, who operates the a new comedian. Irving T. Lay, of
Madison and Majeatlc theatres in
Madison, Wl«., takes over the ParkshHt tho tat atM> aa« mnm \JI
Nlestarting

hill

IRVINO BERLIN, Inc.
MILTON WEIL, Manager

tional

—

"The Light That Failed "
CRESCENT— "The Custard Cup.'

Three

OF

JOHNNY

NEW ORLEANS

By O. M. SAMUEL
TULANE— Elllnge-Brown

BAHN

STRAND— First

closed.

CHICAGO OFFICES
AMERICA'S

B.

WIETING— All week dark; next
week, "Sally, Irene and Mary."

the capacity business, which la going
Follies
at
Zicgfeld
Colonial will be the only attraction some for the week before Chrl^tmaa.
L,ew Hawkins, who shared headnot to give Christmas and New
lino honors with "Dance FrivoliYear matinees in the loop.
ties." did not do so well.
"Dance Frivolities" la an eightpeople act with dancing of various
types supplying the demand for girta

rhMM Smisy SMI

TO

CHESTER

By

N. Y.

The

**:—CBEKNWAI.D * ANDBI180N

ARE

thorities.

SYRACUSE,

strong

EUGENE COX

ITtica.

Their promises to the court that
Trl-Stone Pictures. Inc., New
York, has petitioned in Circuit Court they would refrain from participate
here for injunction against distrib- :ng in any more amateur performution in Indiana of four films by thf ances in .JelTpr.<'on County broujrht.
State Film Service. Indianapolis. The dismissal' of the chare^es preferred
New York concern claims distribu- n.i;alnst seven Watertown' children
tion rights in thi.i Rtate.
who were arrested for violating tha
penal code pravislon which forblda
Stone City Opera House Company, children under IS appearing on the
Terre Haute, ha.i filed certificate oi' stage without consent of the au-

•

Her popularity

FOWLER

With the departura of -Thi'.^ren photoplay business are responsible College of Agriculture. This year'*
of the Moon" from the Playhouse for many of the ^financial and co- revue will be dubbed "The Collega
of 1924,"
Suggesting that
last Saturday night that place will operation failures In the business, Capers
remain dark until Christmas night declacad Frank J. Rembusch. In- name won a cash prlza for Ruth
when "Tha Highwayman" opens diana theatre Aring owner, at a Goldman of Brooklyn.
there. The latter attraction will use meeting of the Indianapolis Film
Samaritans,
The
Utica's recentljr
Severln
last
Board
of
Trade
at
the
weak
this
rehearsals
the theatre for
organized Little Theatre unit, mada
as wel) aa having three dress re- Friday evening.
Practically the entire atafts of their bow to tha public Tuesday
hearsals prior to opening cold. The
when they presented three one-act
Playhouse is tha only loop theatre local exchanges attended.
general l>lnys for the benefit of the AmerPettijohn,
Chailes^ C.
dark this week.
There Is a, tremendous demand for counsel for the film boards of trade, icanization classes of the Utica night
The three offered wera
seats at the brokera for the three was the principal speaker. William schools.
performanes of Signora Duse will E. Rellly and L.. Ert ^ack. local at- "The Finger of God," by Perclval
and
William
Connors,
Mar- Wilde; "Thursday Evening," by
torneys,
beginning
give at the Auditorium

Tha Majeatlc has another good that
week with Billy House and coupled with the fact
Tucker is also a record artist.
Co. (New Acts) headlined.
The Three Whirlwinds open the
Beatrice Sweeney opened the first
with acrobatic tricks on
ahow with contortion presented on show
which a whirl
of
roller skates
ttia floor, on a trapeze and while
around in which one fellow holds
twIrlinK supported by the teeth.
in his arms and a second
The latter is an exceptionally strong another
one by hand and foot are the feanumber. Rich and Banta presented tures. The Rogers Sisters do. creditaoma talk coupled with song.<i, the ably with harmony songs and one
lady ainglnK a ballad nicely and the •humber as an individual effort for
man making very good with a pop. one but hardly so good as the
The early portion of their talk is second act generally does.
without interest but the burlesque
Kenton and Field, master of
on "The American Idea" is better.
hokum, score an early hit. Mazie Jan. S. Two of the independents
Dan easier and the Beasley Twins Clifton and Billle DeRex are a have more than 500 orders alone.
offar a musical revue with the girls novelty.
They do fooling of all
playing violin very well but singing sorts, setting away with some preThe Crocker, Klgln, a new 1,800only fair. Casler plays piano and tentious comedy, esijeclally vrtien
Both girls are seat house, which opened two
contrlbutea his full share.
sex is considered.
months <go with pictures, will inDouglas Graves and company pre- comediennes.
Miss Tucker, placed flfth, wlHi sUll a legitimate program, playing
sent a comedy sketcb (two people
shows a month, beginning Jan.
two
al
two
Carroll
Jack
which is laughable and Ted Shapiro and
in all)
while they work a little too hard for
laughs it is good entertainment.
Billy Houae and company proTided many laughs and gave body
to the bill.
Tha citias unda» Corraspondanea in this laaua at Vanaty ara
Bspe and Dutton provided some
as follows, and an oacss:
fine comedy and expert accomplish
3^
37 LOS ANGELES
inent next to closing.
BROOKLYN
37
Fink's Mules rounded out the
3«
program. The failure of the soenerjBUFFALO
34
ORLEANS
of two or three acta to get in Sunday morning put the flrst perform34 PITTSBURGH
37
CHICAGO
ance at a disadv.antage.
34
34 SYRACUiB
The lack of women on Palace
INDIANAPOLIS
bills for some time past is not en44
37 WASHINGTON
While not
countered this week.
KANSAS CITY
numerically so strong women are
very prominent in the entertainment provided. One side 'of the pianos and three other assistants, 7. "The First Tear"-wlll be the InWingtleld Is
sign In front has Sophie Tucker.
has some new numbers an* the pro- ititd attraction. James
with Clifton and DeRex under that gram calls attention to the faclthat booking the house.
name, and Mile. Codee under them. she produces her own songs. NothThere are eight wximen as opposed ing less than another Amendment
James Wlngfleld, who was "The
to 24 men (of wM>m 11 are in an
Anne Nichher
when
clean
up
Hour"
will
of
the
Man
to the Constitution
orchestra) and of six comedy acts, songs but she is inoffensively.
ols decided to keep "Abie's Irish
three fall to the ladles. '
another four weeks
Mi;e. An Codee. assisted by Frank Rose" on tour
Maxie Clifton and Billle DeRex
prior to bringing" the attraction into
a
being
and
good
very
made
Orth
offer quite a novelty inasmuch as
by
in a Chicaero, has been commissioned
they essay the style of comedy usual third style of women comedy
for
was creditable Robert Kay. general manager
to the male of the vaudeville species row. the showing
.Miss NlcholB, to provide all central
and while the headliner and Mile. Fortunello and Cirilllno, Italian west bookings for the attraction.
Codee have male asaiatance their clowns did difllcult hand balancing
to
act
the
acta are primarily to the credit of feats while keeping
Rose corralod big . The Baker-Dodge Company will
the fair sex. In addition to this a comedy. Jack
success -though the sixth comedy act rebuild the Grand at Keokuk. la., desister team IB seen.
Meantime
stroy«d by flra Dec. t.
»
Miss Tucker returns after an in a Iwnch.
the Regent la being used for road
Don
with
orcliestru.
absence of a year and a week and
Benson's
th^
Bestor as director, springs some- shows and for vaudeville.
Is

B.

MURAT—Dark.
PARK— "Beef TrusL"

ENGLISH'^-Dark.

Stata-Laka
Thaatra Bldg.

otharwita

VOLNEY

20, 1923

County village, went t*
Hollywood on a sight-seeing visit,
while on a tour to the coast A com<
edy casting director recognized him
as a typ*. Now he's working for
Goldwyn.
the Seneca

INDIANAPOLIS

tain the

Mt

hKaOlr.

Blumenfield's Fur

My

Shop

204 state-Lake Bulldlntr, Chicago,
dear Mr. niumenfleld.

*
III.

Thank you so much for the excellent work you
Where It Is lengthened you have matched the skins
9.m more than pleased with It.
Sincerely,

Patay Delanty,
Bise of Boiie CBiley Oo.

did on

my

perfectly,

coat.

and

I

V AR

Thursday, December 20, 1923
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F:KEnir$ RIVERSiDE, NEIyQE THIS WEEK
CLOSING THE

'*

SHOW

(DEC. 17)
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BALLET RUSSE
i

Ballet Staged

KEITH CIRCUIT

Booked Solid

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued (rom page II)
lyoscow Art theatre w^lch Is quoted
;eUlng $19,40a and is clalnsed to
Uiye topped tb? Shubert houecs in
Increases at a time when all
iroas.
J tho several leaders on Broadway'
romped to a lesser or greater derce, stamps both attr:\£Xions as
lost exceptional.

sifter

Direction

laying off 8«V(ra1 weekx be-

cause of an Injury.
sole

and Produc^by

was

may run

The business leaders l.-ist week
the
"Follies,"
"Stepping
were
Stones," "Music Box Rcvuo," which
were slightly effected except for the
Stone show; "The Nervous Wreck,"
Swan," "The tiuUaby" and
"Laugh,
Clown,
Laugh,"
which
found little drop in trade. "Rain"

"The

close to the big money shows
"."Spring
with bette( than $14,000.
1 The auccesfl o{ TlUa Durleux, a Cleaning" hit around J12,000, also
considered go<^

German

krman

star,

was

Star's Success

waa an

interesting

apeclal

yriday afternoon.

1

same

at $5,000 at Tel-

figure.

Brokers Cut

week

La.«t

brokers

cut

the

06wn Buys
the.'itrc

ticket

down on

the size of
their
buys for two attractions,
"Artists anil. Models
at the .Shubert and '"Tho Greenwich Village
Follies" at the Winter Garden. The
demand for the former attraction
seems to have been shot all to
pieces as far as tho agencies are
'

"The Business Widow," which was
She api>eared at
matinee at the Eltinge the solo premiere last week, played
to less than $7,600 at the Ritz and
The next day she is not rated as having a good chance.
••s booked for the 89th Street, "The Potters" drew a little under concerned.
Of ttie incoming attractions there
•penlng there to an excellent ad- $8,500 for its first week at the Plywere but two that got a buy. "The
Vance and the indicated takings mouth. Strong balcony trade at- Business Widow" at the RUz has
tains but the lower floor has shown
Wl>ouf)9,000 this week.
an extremely smalt buy from the
little strength.
brokers,
they taking but 100 seals
Walter Hampden in "CjTano ^e
;
Two Interesting premieres are nightly for
it, while for "The Other
SVKcrac" resumed at the National carded for New Year's Eve In "The
Rose," which opens tonight (ThursSong and Dance Man" with George day) at the Morosco, the brokcrj
"M.
Cohan, which will succeed
have 350 a night for the first four
"Sancho Panza" at the Hudson, and weeks,
i
"Kid Boots," succeeding "Vanities"
In all there were 26 altr.ictions
at the Carroll.
holding outright buys Jrom the
brokers, with, the demand not any
Subway Business
i
Hairdressing Parlor
Piature last week.

I

was weak

ler's and a repeat date at the Bronx
opera house for "Tho Bui" got about

the

DIXON'S

2626 Broadway,
J

f

New York

Bctwean itth and lOOtb 8tr**(a
Phone 7414 Rlverald*
Vic* for Sale or HIro

Thcmtrleal

Busine.'is

was

quite

the

"Qlve and Take" ltd the ll.st with
over $10,600 at the RlverJa; "Pew

with buys compriBefl "Poppy"
Laugh"
(Apollo), "Laugh, Clown,
"Seventh
He.aven"
fBelasco),
(Booth), "Topics of 1923' fUro.ad(Kiliott),
".Spring
hurst), "Rain"
Cleaning" (KItlnge), "Tho Lady"
(Empire), "For All of Us' (40th),
"One Kiss" (Fulton), "Aren't We
AH" (Gaiety), ">-'tcppinB Stones"
Nervous
WrecU"
Kliphe),
"The
"S-nmho I'.Tnza'' (Hud(Harrie),
Lullaby"
(Knickerson),
"Tho
hocktr), "Tho .Magic Ring" (Lib"Cliicken
I'eeil"
(Little),
erty),
"Little Mi.sa Bluebeard'' (Lyceum),
"The, Other Rose" (.Morosen). ",Mulist

fic

:•

rano

de

"Kiegfeld

Box Revue"

(Alii'-Ie

Roxi, "(;y.

ENGAGEMENTS

Btrgerac"
(National);
(Ara.stordam),
KclUts"

"Honeymoon House," Bryant Cen"Sun Up" (l'r!nepi»s), "The ^u«iWillow" (Rltr), "Artists and tral, (Jhloago; Jack Nerworth, Jessie Wagle, Dorothy Adelphi, CliarModel.s' (Shuhert), "In the Next loite
Learn, Mignon McClintocIt,
Room" iVandeiiillt), and "(Irren- May Roberts, Mabel Waldron, EdVili.Tge
Folliis"
(Winter ward Clark, Robert Wayne, J. Yorke,
wioh
Garden).
William Powell and J^sitr Scfaarft.
"The Highwayman," Ptayhous«,
In tl'.p rut rntt."! for the pre-lioli- riiieago; Joseph Bchlldkraut, EUse
day week there were hut 10 ishows H.irllett, John Weslley, Grant Stewoffered,
more art, Hilda Graham, Elaine Raider,
this
being
thrio
than were on sale there last week. Theodore Wcstmau, Jr., I'hUlpLord.
Ullrich Haupt, "The Marionette
The cut rates, however, were getting a heavy dumj) from tho ad- Man."
Martha
Bryan Allen,
"Gypsy
vanced price agencies on the first
Jim."
two nights of the week, eo that alI'auleltc
Winston,
"My Dear
most any uttrnction could be had ,it Ijady."
bargain prlcC". The 16 regulars
Floy Murray and Ralph Harolde,
were "The Whole Town's Talking" for "Silence."
Jane Whealley, for "The Laugh(Bijou), "TopUw of :91'3' (Broad-

ticss

hurst),
"Vanities
Carroll), "Runnin'

"The Shame

1923"

of

(Earl

Wild" (Colonial),
(Comedy),

Woman''

(Daly's),
"Queen Victoria" (48th), "The Failures" (Cinr"White Cargo" (Greenwich
rick).
Village),
"Sancho Panza" (Hud"Chicken
(Little),
son),
Feed"

"Sharlee"

Lady."
(jalway Herbert, for
"Wo Moderns."

ing

Zangwlll'»

play,

Owing

to Infringement of regulations against indecent dancing and
minors, several Times square danc*
piacea are being closely watched by
the police and Inspector Bolan la
all set to
ask for revocation of

"Chains" (Playhouse), "The PotWest,
(Plymouth),
"Go
ters"
some licensee.
Young Man" (Punch and Judy),
"The BuKlnese Widow" (Ritz), and

"Tho

Greenwich

Village

Follies"

(Winter Garden).

too strong for the current week, tho

subway houpcs pre-Chrlstmas slump hitting everyunder form last week. thing
of an amusement nature. The
in

vir- >»]

LESTER JEFFERIES, NORMAN JEFFERIES OFFICE

Drop Inn," at the Shuboit, Ntwark,
$8,000, and "Red Light
Annie" got about $6,000 at the Broad
Street In the same city; "A Lesson
In Love" was iiuoteJ gttllng nearly
$7,500 at the Majestic, Brooklyn;
"Carolin"

.>

SHURA RULOWA

The advance was under

$11,000 and the attraction
into spring.

^"^

THUTDiaL CUT!
THE

STANDAPD fNGPAVINC CO

Ir

HKADQnARTKKS FOB

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP
APPLETON'S PHARMACY
8th Ave. and 46th

MAC APPLBTON

St.,

New York
fT OaRaOJt

MAY

DICK

Ferguson

and

Sunderland

BITS OF MUSICAL

COMEDY^

y rill H:»h Class Qi/rTpii
This
FOR

8AI,K

the

.".tw

In

Week

(Dec. 17), Majestic, Chicago

OB ROYAI.TY

of ".siiih Night,' "A
",Tu^ YewtcrcUy.
rto,
A 2() min. romfily r^pli-te with trim*
Mltustlons; grfttl nntsh; .1 tnen, I woman,
l'r<Mlur«r« wr.te, „. TXIUA>0, Viirl>:>y.

bv

HtU'ly

author

i;Uy,"

lork.

Direction

HARRY SPINGOLD

—
-

VARIETY

Titandmy, December tO,

UII

THE ORIGIN AL

WORLD'S GREATEST PIANO ACCX)RDEONIST and PHONOGRAPH'S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL ARTIST

Booked
This Week.

New

BUBBLE BUBBLE—Star

and Gar-

Chicago. Dec. 24; Gayetj-, I>e-

ledo. 31.

Dec.

24;

Caalno, Brooklyn, 31.

Omaha,

Schenectady. Dec. 26; Harmanus Bleeker
Hall. Albany. 27-28; Gayety, Boaton. 31.

Curler.

ark. 31.

AROUND —

DANCING

Empire.

Brooklyn, Dec. 24; Orpheum, I'at-

Empire. Providence, Dec. 24: Casino, Bostcn, 31.
SHINES—Capitol, Indianapolis, Dec. 24; Gayety, St.

MONKEY

Canton,
Dec.
Clel'eUnd. 31.

27-2»;

OK

OUEE.V

Utlra. 31 -Jan.

H..

Colonial,

—

PAIUS
Dec.

Rochester,

Gayety,
Colonial.

24;

FOLLIES OP DAY—Miner's Bronx. RADIO GIKLS— Hurtig A SeaBOSTOmANS — CJayety. Buftalo. New
York, Dec. 24; YorkvlUe, New
Dec. 24; Oftyety. Rochester, 31.
men's, New York. Dec. 24; open.
York, 31.
BON TONS—Colonial, Utlca, Dec. GICGLES—
31.
Gayety,
Kanaaa City. RECORD
24-26; Gayety, Montreal, 31.
BREAKERS — Empire,
Dec. "4: open, 31.
BREEZY TIMES- OlymiWc, Chi- HAPI'Y DAYS—Gayety, WaahingToronto, Doc. 24; Gayety, Bufcago, Dec. 24; Star and Garter,
falo, 31.
ton, Dez. 24; Gayety, Pittoburgh.
Chicago, 31.
RUNNIN'
WILD—Ca,«iino. Boaton.
81.
BREVITIES OF 1D24— Columbia, HAPPT
Dee. 24; Columbia, New York. 31.
GO LUCKT— Open. Dec. SIUC STOCKING REVITE- Em24; CMlno. Philadelphia. 31.
pire, Toledo. Dec. 24 — New Gayety,
HtPPITY HOP—Gayety, Detroit,
Davton. 81.
Dec. 24; Grand 6. II., London. 31STEP ON IT—C.-usino, Philadelphia.
JOE and HARRY KELSO Jan.
2; Grand (V H.. Hamilton.
Dec. 24; Palace. Baltimore. 31.
3-5.
DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS
HOLLYWOOD POLUES — Palncce. TALK OP TOWN—Gayetr, PittaBILLY DeLISLE

Wttttik tor the

Debar's

CombinatUmf

Fighting Lions

JOE and HARRY KELSO
BILLY OeLISLE

for

the

"HAPPY GO LUCKY"

"Watch for the ('ombinationT

3L

HELTBR

Broadway, Indianapolis,

SKELTER —

Wllkes-Barre,

Hoboken,

Watch

for

the

Combinationf

SCA.VDAI^

24;

&

Ilurtig

York.

31.

—

31.

24; Lyric.

Newark.

Brooklyn, Dec.

HARRY WEBER

Louis.

Seamon's,

Dec.

Dec. 24: Bijou. Philadelphia. 31.

boken, Dec. 24; Gayety, Brooklyn.
31.

MISS VENUS CO.- Klyria.

I»ec. 24;

Freemonl, 25; Sardusky, 26; Cataract, Niagara Falls, 27-29; Gar-

MOONLIGHT MAIDS

-

24;

—

Dec.

St.

City. 31.

WATSON. SLIDING BILLY-YorkvlUe. New York, Dec. 24; Empire.
Providence. 31.
OV filllLS—Gayety. MonGERTRUDE WmilL
Ircnl. T)eo. 21; Van Curler. Sche-

Senna and Webber

-Jan.

31

nioekcr

Il.all.

(irand

O.

Cleveland,

Dec.

24;

Eiyria.

31

Freemont, Jan. 1; Sandusilu',
Cataract, Niagara Falls, 3-Ii.

Mary Shea, wife of Harry A. Sh«
the vaudeville mand and associate
in the business, sustained injurit
at the Hotel Astor, New York. Sk
sued for $1,000 dnm.igos In the Na
York Supreme Court, but ha.s abaa^
doned the litigation because of
amicable settlement out of courL

Empress,
Empire.

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

M

a rule are too near theii
to judge it from the
For a rea
aadieace angle.
lonable fee I will furnish an
expert criticism of any act
playing in or near New Tork.

own^work

indicating

New

Gayety. Kansas

24;

lyn, 31.

SAUCY BITS—Gayety, Erooklyl
Dee. 34; Howard, Boston. 31.
SNAPPY S.NAPPS— Emprcs-s, Ml
waukee, Dec. 24; open. 31.
STEP ALONG— Howard. Rosto
Dee. 24; Olympic, New York, 31.
STICP UVELY GIRLS— Empii

Newark,

LONDON GAYETV GIRI^— Open.
Dec. 24: Garrick, St. fcoiiis. 31.
MAKE IT PEPPY— Empire. Ho-

Cincinnati.
Dec.
Cleveland. 31.

York, Dec. 24; 6tar. Bn

31.

THRU— Lyric.

den, BuITalo. 31.

New

t

Nesblt,

Empire,

24;

Hyperion,

BILLY — Gayety.

WAT.SON.

llvIlLllJioM!'!.

laugh

ways

to increase its

effioiency.

JAMES MADISON

[WELDOlWlLLpSlLiCK;
FORT SMITH.ARK.

1493 Broadway,

New York

Harmanus

2;

Albanv. 3-5.

WILLIAMS. MOLLIE — Poll's.
Stont>
Waterburv. Dec. 24-26;
O II., RlnRhamton. 27-29; Minor's
"ALL ABOARD"
lironx. Nrw York. 31.
P. 8.— CHARLES SENNA WITH WINK.
WOMAN AND SONG
Gr.'..nd O. 11.. London. Dec. 24-26;
EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES."
wllh

H..

MACK TALKS

No. 157

Omaha. Dec.
cago.

31.

FOLLIES
24;

AND MAKE
A BIG ACT BIGGER

— Gayety.
Chi-

Olympic,

to OF PlCARDY

31.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT

,

HAND BOX REVUE— BlJou.
delphia,

Dec.

Reading.

1ERRY XMAS

SONGS
THAT FIT IHAKY ACT

27-29;

Ilaniitton,

Empire. Toronto.

Jan

24;
1;

Phila-

AUentown,

31;

Wiliiamsport.

2-3; Columbia. 4; Bethlehem,

'niEMDRMING^ISllNKKE^

6.

BITS OF HITS— York,

Deo. 24;
Altoona,
26;
2G;
Unlontown. 28;
27;
Caatle, 29; -\cademy, Plttal>urgh. 31.
0|len, Dec.
24; Empress, Milwaukee, 31.

Cumberland.
Lewlston,

TO THE

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK eUlLOINQ

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

SONG 0F50NGS

New

THEATRICAL PROFESSION

L

Dec.

JOY RIDERS-Star.
LAFFIN'

I.x>iil8.

New Haven, Dec. 24; Poll's.
Waterbury. 31 -Jan. 2; Stone O. H..
Rlnphamtnn, X S.

VOUTIII'CL

EDDIE

New.

4;

St.

TOWN—

VANITIES— Emriire. Newark,

noct.arty,

BILLY DeLISLE
with

DE LISLE

JOE and HARRY KELSO
DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS

TOM

FLORENCE DARLEY
JOE and HARRY KELSO
DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS

2.

31.

TOWN

BILLY

FLORENCE DARLEY
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"

ComhinationT

Uniontown,

':

Dec. 24;

Wash-

Haven,

FLORENCE OARLEY
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"
"Watch

ton.

HELLO JAKE—Oarrick.

OH, JOY Broadwa.v, Indianapolis,
Deo. 24; Gayety. Louisville. 31.
burgh, Dec 24; Grand O. U., Can- PELI. MELL—-AUentown. Dec. 24;
Reading. 2G; Wiliiamsport, 2S..27;
ton. Jan, S-.l.
ington, 31.
Columbia,
Bethlehei..,
28;
2'J;
JIG TIME— New Gayety, Dayton, TEMPTATIO.NS OF 1924—Gayety,
Folly, Baltimore. 31.
Boiiton, Doc. 24; Hyperion, New
Dec. 24; Olympic, Cinaini. M. 21.
ROUND THE
Olympic.
Baltimore, Dec. 34; Gayety.

FLORENCE OARLEV
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"

more. Dec. Zi: Yu.V, SI; CumttWland, JJtn. 1: Altoona, 2; LewisCastle, S.

DAVE—

MARION.

Lofela. 31.
Orphcum.
Empire, New- NIFTIWS OF 1924— Grand O.

crson. 31.

31.

GO— Var.

LET'S

COO PER, JIMMY —
Patcrson. Dec. 24;

Cincinnati,"

Dec. 24; Capitol, Indianapolis, 31.
Dec.

BATHING BEAUTIES- Open,
24; Cftij-ety,

1924—Columbia.
Empire, To-

Cleveland, Dec. 24;

(Deo. 2^- Dec. 31)

ALL IN FUN— Olympic.

31.

CHUCKLES OF

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT

Theatres
Direction

Casino.

troit.

ABOARD— Open,

Dec.

S4;

ter.

Alit.

York,

BrookljTi, 31.

BUBIXSQUE ROUTES

New York

Solid B. F. Keith Greater

NEW YORK

KEITH'S PALACE,

BROADWAY BELLES—
DANCING FOOL— Academy, Pittaburgh.TJec. 24; open. 31.
FLIRTS AND SKIRTS—Garden.
BuITalo, Dec. 24; Majestic, Scran

&?H^f5
CHAPPCU HARHSm
l8»M4tinON AVt.N.Y

ton. 31.

FOLLY

TOWN—Gayety.

Louijvllle.

Dec. 24; Emprea». Cincinnati. 31.
Majestic.
FRENCH MODELS
Scranton. Dec. 24; Nesbit. Wilkes^Barre. 31.

—

CEORGIA PEACHES— Folly,

Balti-

GOOD-LOOKING WOMAN Who Can

Sing a Ballad

and Rag

AN INGENUE-Must Be Good Dancer
COMEDIAN—Must Be Unctuous, Versatile

and Good

FEATURE WITH BOX-OFFICE DRAWING
POWER

BIG
FOR NEW SHOW THAT MAY PLAY
ALL SUMMER CALL

BARNEY GERARD

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING,

NEW YORK

..*^

"-tf^-.j .-wT.r

r

«-"

VASISTY

»,itn

J

!Pll lU^*^ ?iq^ffS13P-^"t^>aP'iUWJLBMI.IW^A'MIM.i''«l.'Jl

gMPMI

I

III

BIH

STAT&LAICE THEAIKE, CHICAGO, NOV/

ANDHISREVUe
i<r^

PRESENTING

T

,.

-.,

:

i

"A MELW)E^MENir
HERE'S TO THOSE

.

Booked
Ea»t:

Orpheum and

Solid

.AND

^

WHO WISH ME WELL AND THOSE THAT DON'T— WISH THEM
Jr.

I

ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Or|d»eui» CircvUs

Produced by

CHAS.BIERBAUER
SAMUEL BAERWITZ

^>

'"'

NOW—STATE-LAKE,

r"

:

WILL

J.

HARRIS and BENNY BARTON

•

WmC: WM. JACOBS

(;H!CAG0— NOW

ELSIE BARTON
Featured

THIS

BENNY BARTON'S REVUE

witii

WEEK— PLAYING

':]yyS

n

CHICAGO—THIS WEEK

STATE-LAKE,

-V.
.!.

I

BELLE and LILLIAN DYER
ORPHEDM—

He recognizes tlie splendid
Van«eville.
location of the house for advertising
INSTHKET— Vaudeville.
By
J.
purposes. He knows there are some
PA.N
Vaudeville.
r.LOBE— Vaudeville.
I^st week thl» prophet pointed (our or five htrndred more seats in
I.igiit
Th-at
•ut in Ihia column that the very the Shubert-Creseent than the Monbad opera company which took pos- tauk. He sees lb« s<lv.-\ntage of the Failed," picture, with Jacqueline
unusually
large
stage.
Is.
in
Loifan
in
person.
He
session
of
the Shubert-Crescent
UOYAL.— "To the Indies," picture.
would probably just about pay ex- short, making a wtse move. But has
I> I B
T
"Temporary Marpenses if there were enough Itallan» Mr. Werba fooked into the aeowstio
nage," picture.
In Brooklyn. There evidently were of the .Shnbert^trescent?

ARTHUR

move.

N. Y.
BU8CH

MA

TAOES—
NEWMAN — The

large prodnecr
of
popntnr
priced vaudeville is witllrtg to give
anv price for It. It is all nothing
but rumor. And the same goe.s for
the question as to what is to become of the Orphcwn when the new
tain

These days of aniserabb' feeble
gestures at showmaashlp will soon
be over when Louis Werba vacates
the Montauk and takes possession
Of the Shubert-Crcscenf.
Flr.'it he
will redecorate and completely rcno- Albee is completed. This latter, by
vatc the old playhouse and give it the way, after very slow progress,
a new name. Werttit gives many ^bas taken ^liape and looki^ from the
rood and sound reasons for his outside, at least, soinetbing like a

In "Bombo" a,nt the Tteatr*
Law"; Strand, "Uon'a (lUild productluasare here Cbrieti
Mouse": Regent. "Her Keputation": mas week.

Dominion, "Hreen («o«Mea.s"; Eleotni. Jolson

"Common

Itiplnea*, "why Worry'/" Belmont.
"Kuggles of Red fs.ip", Pl.Tza, "The
Cheat"; Colons, "Dollar Devas."

Y—

By GEO.

R.

to tbelr Aenaado and bavo pIMad
several of the sure- Ore laugh getters oa tbelr payrolla.
Under the new. tem» tho leKon
act IS getting tS per appearance and
a good one can command aa Buck
js $10, according to Walter Brow«r

MILLER

LYCEUM— —
END

Warfield at Khuhert week of Jan.
"Some Baby" (stock!.
followed by "The Music Box
6,
"Up In Mabel's
BAST
m.iraBfr»eiit of TelKt's Sho- KeTue."
Room" (Stock).
bert has been wIk* to clcue ih« honue
flAYETy— 'Nifties of ISM."
It Is the more
The Al and Loio Ci iOgc musical
during this week.
".Stepping Around.stock company opened an indefinite
economical way of (oslng move;.
'A
Wife's Romance'
engagement at the Garden Dec. I«. (ftim).
With t?)« Montauk struggling It inelndes in addition to the two
"The Bad Man."
along- with "The Covere* WaKon," Bridges, Kdgar Barnett, Dorothy
"Hook and Ladder."
the Majestic Is the onljp heme har- Woodw.ird, William R.ider. Laura
OLTMPl'::- "The Call of the
boring a legitimate allraelion (hie Martin, Hnrry rhe:«hlre, Madge Tay- Canyon."
the at- lor, Clarence Wurdlg. Nell Harding.
week. "A Love .Sean*if'
Tom Griffith, gcotty McKay, Jack
fraetloi).
Prank Bongiovennie baa at last
Carson and Kenneth Keroprner. As in silenced the aulltorltle* of PltteAUogrtber tblnga fhettlrlcal In previous engagementa the chorus burgh In regard to kls "FIoattngL
ttrMtt win be featured.
Brooklyn have taken
Palaee" by registering the boat un-'
The only thing
CbrtslTnae eltimpi.
der ll>« name of 'Madeline'* with
The ra|»>diry with which acts play- the U. S. government and making it
nonrishlng^are fh* annwal «lMiw» mt
Plane are to
ing the Orpheum are returned for a an excursion barge.
lo^al lodges an* ,-ol>egea
date at the MainHtreet is beccniing make a short <?) excursion each
Thle will
noticeable.
night down the river.
pei-mit the fluutlng cabaret to tie up
at the local wharf the balance at
By WILL R.
(he time.
-Llghfnin'," 2.1 week.
By
GARDINER
Al'DITORftm— Honghf and Paid
Eddie Cantor in "Kid Boots," Al
inw MA.IE.»4TV'.S— "Maid of the
For," Hawkins- Hall stock.

Sneezy.i^^

ACADRMY—
ALDiNB—

Wheezy

GRAND—
—
CAMBO

Winter

SEXABIl MOBS

la • necessary evil In thee*
contests have been poyinc attuHIOM

"lemen"

PITTSBURGH

The

ACTS?'

(Cjntlnued from page 1>

mnde a

theatre.

who has one of the largest Itata et
houses aslng this feature aa »
weekly business builder.
Tlie "lemon" fumlshea the comedy punch to the contests. He ta
sandwiched between tho neighborhood contestants who are seriously

*Jl

for recognition and prize
money. The more rldtcnloua the
lemon makes himself and the belter
he eaa stand maltreatment tho ata**
valuable to the amateur night vra-

tr>iDg

dueer he become*.

m

Colds
When

LEKOK

play,
(lalsworthy's
"Loyalties,"
h'it
in Montreal, although
bnsinesa at the beginning of the
week was anything but brisk. The
After a record smanhiiig bufine'^a company is laying oft fur the turfor two weeks l^st season 'LiKht- ient week.
nln' " staged a contcbaek last week.
The show will hoM over for the .secA notleeahle increase in huxiness
ond week.
has lesullol from the tiiKt .Miup oJ
really cold weather. Local managers
Scveaniinif display ad.s for "The attribute the rush to the weather,
Fool," starting Dec. 23, have been precluding automobiling.
nuining in the papers, bat no mention is made of but one week. Tbls
plan has been followed exclusively
here tnis seitson.

ER

not enough Slc^Dians to go 'round.
There is a Rood dc.il of fonjecThe house closed suddenly without
tuie as to what will beoome of the
Warning Jlonday.
Montauk. There are rnmors a cer-

"J

4

BENNY BARTON'S REVUE

Featured with

BROOKLYN.

^

you're sneezing and

wh«ezing all over the place,
one thing to
do—beg, borrow or buy a
rub it on
jar of Vicks

KANSAS CITY

there'g only

HUGHES

—

before retiring

and

the medicated vapors all
night long. Vicks will often
break up a cold overnight.

JOHN

OAYBTT— "Bathmg Beauties."
f;.4RI)FT?3— 'The House

Pridge

of IJ»*id,"

.MoKi^.il storK.

Mnnniatns.'

vNew Negipo
Ku Klux Song Hit!
ovm

«ii.?. rt'T yvrt Atrr
Orrlmtrstlsn 9*r* t« Piufl !•<•••(•

VapoRub

WARREN OWNBY
\

-Pnu vaudeville.

I,ets IJo'"
film.
O.AI'lT()I^"Wom!iii-Pr..<if
PA I.^CK— "Jealous Husbaiids.'
Nest weed, "Hum hbacfc."
.

I'irtures -I..iiurier

,

"Broken Wing';

Passe Temps. "Brawn of .North";
Uea, "Potash and Perlmnfier"; AlLord
len, "What a Wife Learned'
;

"Her

\<1kiiii,

Hiiyal,

'

Wheie

IN iiul-itimi"
iii.-

.North

;

.Winin'

nn all Lliw"! nt M»io <»(ri»e IVI<-««.
•trnnMhIp sr.amsHKlsiMXw
BoalK are soinit terj fn": »*nntr esrtj.
I°«r*l«n Wane; boeslil sikI ••W. I lb.Tlj Bon<I< boti«hf surf •M.
rAI I. T.»l'^IO * N«!«, \** K««t Hth H«.. V.'n Y»ik

h.allet

AURORA ARRIAZAtIM
MadteoB Ave., rar MIk M., rlaia

NRW VOKK

FOa KALKi ran

CM k s.
l

Una al

faxaaets, IH«,

Interpretative.

cm

gfluk

Kbawla,

[
i

i

Toe.

Oriental.

Unly a perKon who has proven
his or her ability and of the highest
character will l>e considered. This is
.an exreiilional opportunity for the
right person to form a permanent
cunncctian with
a well known

inly eHl.iMl^lx <1 Idi-.M ^ houl.
\;iileiy, jVew York.

Holda the Centre of thm
Stage

llu.x

WANTED—AT

StofTio

all kiMis ef HeaaMi Du«**,
Al«« >•• »l Caateseta.

Including

et<:.

111

TMU-hM

Ml

(eehniqiie.

Ijladsleal,

!'"i,

Spanish DaDcing

TO EUROPE?
ARE YOU GOING
»mmK'A

1 wish to enKago the services of
someone wi>o is capable of teachirg

Re.,',i,s';

rkokf.n <rrow. <»m.4iio»i*

nmrm

BALLET MASTER

<)l{rHE".>f -Or.inrt fluipno! Play-

IXIPKIHAL
tJAYKTY -

• Qomd

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

"Love

ers.

You can

get it at drug
stores wherever you go.

wek,

Nejt

ChlW."

•#

STElMS'

MONTREAL

SHUBEHT—

inhale

Ovsa l7Muuo»J/uu UseoYcAHLY

Thm Gmtrdimm

ALL TIMES

HIGH GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERIT
NOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR SEASON
I'l

f'>io!i>ri i»ph^.

f'ull

F'arr Irai;,

r-t

iind

l.fr\««e

Baunr.

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
••4 HO.

WK'HMiAM

AVKM

taeaeaoora t» P. W. Haraea, Ise.,

I

K.

(

HM'AfiO.

Il.l.

niled Faira Kneltlng AMarlattiB

•

;*

.' ll

^*'M!fw%''*rj

•sw.i!?«y,j*»"

VARIETY

NEW YORK THEATRES
Eva
UnRDQPn
—NEW AMSTERDAM
mUnUOLlU
NOW — ENTIRELY NEW
FAY BAINTER ZIEGFELD
W. 45th

David

li'I.iM".

Sat..

:':30

Henry

IfrwT vpnini.

with ^Vm.

THE SWAN
and

fed.

Sat.

la

BT(a

41 St.

•:!«
Sat.

MatlDMi Thura. *

TBI tADOHlNQ

8UCX}aB8 aC tka

TKAK

CYRIL MAUDE
IN

We AU?"
By nOniKRICK

''Aren't

TON
Vil

PHI

'""^

'^-

THB JAMB8 BOT8—A WHITKBIAIl
BAND — FOURTH BIO MONTH

• ^^l'*

Wed &

Mts.

.Snt.

CHARLES niLMNQHAM

IN

i^omedy
with Muilc

BUTTLER"

V

GLOBE

»»»/. <•"«

"t-

»»

Mail Orders
g F.O.B.

***

THB OBBATBBT MOIIOAI. OOinDl
ON BAnH"
CRARUBB DILLINQHAM PraaeaU

NeYaCity

FRED STONE
"STEPPING STONES"

in

with

DOROTHY STONE

«S St.
Bm. at
Muic Box Theatre W.
Hta Wad. A Hat.,
"It b • Barm TkM Haa No Bqaat."

EVERY CONCEIVABLE NOVELTY IN LEATHER GOODS
AS IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
y

t.

t

"

8AM-H. HARRIS Presents
IRVINQ BERLIN'S

•EA80N'« 8EN8ATJ0f*AL HIT

^ELOSENCE REED
in ^THE LULLABr
HENRY MILLER'S
WfWk. i:M.

«

•

Presents

UONEBARRYMORE
IRENE FENWICK

with
In

"LAHiH. CI.OWN, LAVfllll"
W. 4»d St

HARRIS L'""*

*

Bwa

t:!!.

<rtf<UE-'

1 ttC.

NERVOUS WRECK"

4

Philip

Qoodman

ANNE NICHOLS'

Sat..

1:1*

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
•THE PLAY THAT PUT8
IN

'U'

HUMOR"

••SPLBNDIU riTN."— N.

T. Tlmeai

"CHICKEN
FEED"
With ROBERTA ARNOLD
By OUT BOLTON

__.

""" ""• «•
L TTLE THEATFft BwolnwattM
^"'Vf.f.
Mate.

ii

Wed. and

Sat.

at

I:»l).

ELTINGR
'^^^*-^-^^\-* lU W-'MSt
The

rRBRBRlrK

)B»al:l»
I'W

Mu. Wad. ASat
nVA.yntftS, Praaeot

I,ON.<)nAI,BS

New

Corned,

SPRING CLEANING
with
VIOI.RT IIKMINO

KNTKI.I.K AVINtVOOD

ARTIII K IIVKON

A K MATHKWH and

EMPIRE
inu
kiiii

"»ay*40.St.
Mais.

wd.

Otbera

F.ip.i.

and

m,

at 11:30
2.30
_

3nc

NEW YORK

and 41st Streets

No connection ijiih any other store

She denied participation in the nude exhibition, and
stated she had never seen the prosecuting policeman before.
"Naturally," remarked the court.
the
"There v/ere only 800 pre.seiu
hall that night."
drink Jointa.

birraat

mualcal

comedy

^cTklt'*

hit ot

the year

CITY

Phone: Longacre9319

VHIlUCnDIUI

J a*. UaU.Wed Aliit..i:3g
Wlnlhrop Amea and Outhrle McCllnllo
preaent a New Melodrama.

THE
NEXT ROOM
IN

/

By Ble anor Kobaon and Harriet Ford

Kl AUU
^•"•>

THBATSB. W.

tStll St.

Matlnaaa Wadnaadar

Stewart and French

A

Km.

(.IT.

Saturday l:ST

Want You

to

MEETMARY
THE
WIFE
BOLANO
'A rollloklnr farce.
.
We lolaed
the reat ot the Brat-nl(bt audlenoa la
cuata or Immoderate lauchtar." Herald.
.

Jerome

Jack

Cijrard.

Maud

Williams.

Cowan and

.

TIIK Sl.500.000 riCTrRR
Weyman'a Famous MaHiprpIece

chasers of seats for "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" at the Crite-

Leavltt and Lockwood followed, rion to Inspect the company's promaking good headway with their ducing plant. Universal City. Th»

Leavltt extexture vehicle.
perienced iio trouble getting laughs,
and the capable efforts of his partner proved fine support. Lydell and
Macy were given the early comedy
The Shubert Theatrical Co. and asslornment
and laushs came easily
the Ilorton Theatrical Co. ot Elmira
were named as defendants by the for the old standby.
Carter and Cornish, two colored
V. S. prohibition authorities in temboys-,
opened the show with fast
ls.sued
nur.ainst
injunctions
porary
restaurants in Buffalo and Elrniia, Bll'Ppin^-, greeted by ,'ipplause. Yong
which are being enjoined prepara- Wong Hrother.s provided the close,
tory to padlocking the places. The with a neatly devised Oriental ofHart.
Shuberts are cited as owners of the fering.
premlHes known as the Teck Cafe,
adjoining the Shubert-Teck, Buffalo,
An occasional bright spot brought
and the Iloiton company is men- the X'antages bill up to requirements,
tioned in the government .iction although I headliner w;is lacking.
against the Horton Cafe at Elmira.
Julia Edwards started the proceedings with a hodge podge turn which
The Buffalo Players continued gained several laughs. Kvans and
performances of "The Truth About Wilson, second, meant little. Class
Blayds" till Dec. 20. after which is noticeably lacking and the mate"Captain Applejack" revived for rial Is of the weakest.
light

m

Bee Nee, Chinese single man, appeared third, going nicely from start
to tlnlsh. The boy displays personA special "testimonial" perform- ality
ROBE' ance
.and showmanship and had the
will b^ given Now Year's Eve
with Robt. n. Mantell. John Charle* at the Criterion for Harry Abbott, audience with him continually. SaxThomft.f and Alma Iluhrns
ton and Farrell presented one ot the
former manager of the house.
Victor Herbert and His Orchestra
tew classy offerings seen here In
"Win irn rli.wn In Sfrfrn IlL'^lnrr."— Talrgrtm.
several weeks. With a well-framed
skit this talented couple gave the
COSMOPOLITAN ?:,',!!;^,i?rcirc,e
bill n. fre.«hness .and class generally
Twiro Dally— 1:50. 8 30. Sun. Mat. at I.
lacking.
BIddie Borden, with Hazel
VARIETY'S OFFICE
Maye and Edward Martin giving asGBAIJMAN'S
sistance, experienced little difflculty
Metropolitan Theatre Bidg,
next to closing. The act has averEntrance
Hill
St.
Suite
261,
In Unnry Klrfi'ii proiluf'tlon of
:iRe comedy value, and every possible ounce of humor Is extracted for
SISTER"
With plenty of flash and enter- the benefit of the audience. Elsie
NOW T \'- TJ Tf\ Tlirutrr, W. 4S Si
tainment the current Orpheum bill and Paulson gave the bill a Hash
finish, with plenty ot speed.
AT liXXVlV^ .Nc-iir Iirii;i.lK.iy.
LuMondrew only ordinary attendance
cille and Cocky out.
Twice Dally. 2::!a'B:30.
ITnrt,
Sunday Mat. at 3.
forecast
undoubtedly
a
matinee,
day
of the Christmas slump.
Marlon Harris remained for a secJack Kcan'on, former New York
BROADWAY
and 47tli
ond week, cominK in for applauHO political press agent, has been signed
STREET honory next to closing. Hcveral new in a simil.ir capacity
by Dick Ferris
'A NATIONAL, IN.STITL'TIO.N"
numbers brougtit return.^, with her fur the Southern Ciliforni.i. Jockey
Club track at Culver City, wlii, li
Dirrrlion
.Insrph fliinkett loc:il iiopularity npialn noticeable.
Hene Itoberts and the CJiers-lJorf opens ChrUtmas Day.
Syniplionists, al.so in their second
week, (lid equally well, although
The Fine Arts h.a^ rinlved the
pi.ioed second.
The turn la a bli; custotn of Sunday
WITH A STAll ('Asr
niKiit performM:i.<ih for so early a. spot in the bill
STIl.VND SYIMI-IIONV OKt flr^TRA
ances. "H. U. U." Is the C'jrreiit atand had uo trouble gaining recogni- traction.
Stanley

Qrsat Comedy

i^atftansf,

SEVENTH AVENUE

Preaante

MONTH
nf the

—

i'vVN^.^Bl.»r;j

Matlnaaa Wed. and

Bet. 40th

THURS., FRI. and SAT.
APni n^Mt**at. Bra. 1:1*
th "rUUUUMt. Wad. * Bat. I:t*

with

—ann-oief

Beaton"

REPUBLIC

568

I

I

UNANIMOUSrVV^c'cLAI^i'kD'i"

Uwl. A Oorto. (la .'iouu™
with fUa H. Bamil prcMnt-

Samuel

XMAS WEEK MATS. WED,

"THE CHANGELINGS"
By LBB WnjON DODD
MAW OK SAIB rOUK WMS
W ADTAWCK
'«
•'
BELA'SCO^- " *'
DAVID BELA3CO

Bn.MM

CHAINS

MATS. THUIM. and %kt.. t:M.

*MPHAXIC BDccxaa

'

Bags, $2.95 up

Short

**B>-' '•'B'r.
Uata. Wad. and BaL. t:l«

Evenlnca at^SiSO

2ri^T«'?i:

-.--.A"
•LANCHI BATES
RUTH CHATTERTON
• COFFREV RtRR ?(LIX KRINBS
NEBRV MILLtB

•2"

PIl.MinUUOC
A^^niKP
:

Hand

Traveling Kits, $1.9S up
Bill Fold,. 95c up
Silk Umbrellas, $3.95 up
Ifat Boxes. $3.95 up
Brief Cases, leather fitted, and Overnight Cases as low as $12.50
Ladies'

MUSIC BOX REVUE
H-Jttrt
Btaced by

W3:"2i'Ti?'

Th«

tHE SAME COURTEOUS, SATISFACTORY SERVICE

'

w. 42d siimats. wed.
nTTxmm
IUi1jWXIIbv«^ l:ltl « BAT. f:l»

FROM TUB FRENCH "TA BOUCHK."

KNICKERBOCKER

CITY

hav6'enlarged 6ur quarters, affording us sttUa better opportunity of taking care and serving of our professional friends

8un-Ol0be.

Music by MAURICB TVAIN
Ca^ Includes: Louisa Oroody. Oicar
Bhaw, Juhn B. Har.zard. Ada Lewla.
John Prica Jonea and Joaephlna Whlttell.

NEW YORK

W«

The Swirteat, Speedleat. Danolaat W>o«
the Tearl
With Wm. Kent. Chea
Russiea and a Wondarfnt Caat e( It
l>anoinff Champlona.

•' •:«»
at i:l«

(ireaenta

J51,CLAEE
^*'
_" **' XUMMES
"
N«W

.

of

Hat. at l:tS.

•=*»»•

4l8t

Exclusive Representative of

"MR. BATTLING

IrONBDAUl

UuU. Wed. and

«:Sa.

Baildiaf

H & M Professional Trunks

jessie james"

THE GAIETY THEATRE

tk.

Metro

^

And

Bluebeard"

WMt

40th

"Ltttle

Hopwood'a Oajr SoDS-Plar

"Little Mis»

The Hew

SEVENTH
AVE.
568
BETWEEN
AND
STREETS
TIMES SQUARE EXPRESS StATION IN FRONT OF DOOR

Qlrl—
Rat..

BORDONI
I

Sqnare

LONGACRE "-""'"•"
Uata Wed. and
1:1*
Tlie BonK ""
LOVE
'^~~
' ** YOU"'
of the Cento
atorr "I

1:10
1:10

Etc*.

ST.

4i

IRENE

VI^CIIU
LlwCUm

American

Glorifying the

M

^I^ST

A few itep*
from Timet

FOLLIES

llull^iiij Dlatlnguliihed Cast

Royal lUMnano*
Molaar*! CTomedr
THB SK.\.SON'S IJKNS.ITION

l^r^RT

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRjESS

JUlS'gt
Pop. Prip« M»u. W«k. 8U.

I'le.'-'nli*

"THE OTHER ROSE"

in

irUh

&

fi«sorl;ttu)n

In

Jl.inN, Jr.,

20, 1823

nt «:J0

St.

Wi.l.

Mjia.

Thursday. December

Christmas week.

'UNDER THE RED

LOS ANGELES

ULUAN GISH

"THE WHITE

"BOY OF MINE"

ticket stubs presented at the studio
entrance secure admittance. The
scheme Is being tried for the purpose of prolonslng the run ot the
picture.

Frankiyn Underwood U supervising productions at the Morosco.

Myra Lee did not retire from the
lead with Guy Bates Post In "The
Climax" as planned. Post decided to
make- the switch from Miss Lee to
Carol Halloway. film player, 'and the
latter, had begun rehearsing, but a
last minute change ot mind resulted
in Miss Halloway returning to Los
Angeles and Miss Lee continuing on
the road with the Post organization.

Th9 film, "The Fifth Y'ear," Is the
attraction at Philharmonic Auditorium this week. It Is not the policy
of the house to play pictures, but
occasionally one Is booked as a filler.
ot

The Playcraftcrs Club, composed
amateur authors, la now holding
A few pcofesslon-

weekly meetings.

nls are invited to
sion.

speak at each ses-

Joseph Montrose, formerly manager ot the Majestic and general
manager for Oliver Morosco when
that producer was In his heydcy
here. Is now a successful real estate
operator. Montrose has madf considerable money in the past two
years.

C; irlo.i; Pike has retuined from
his annual junket to New York.

mnnager of the Holwill spend the holiat .Vriowho.id. Mr-. SI will go

Si Masters,

lywood Stadium,
d:iy.>f

along.

Morri.^ Albertus ot Albertus and
n:irtrum,
for
many years with
Weber and Fiolds productions, la
Of the nowcomer.i Venlta fJould
recognized as the theatrical checker
Ruth
Roland,
pictures,
h.aa
given
and L>o Lyie Alda shared billing honehsmpion of tlK» west coast. H« U
Uinil,i:i)
out
contracts
for
the
erection
of
a
slowly
ors.
Gould
progressed
Mia.'J
connected
with the staff ot the Hill
(:A1U>!-,X-Fr.'n.-Ii MvlfS" liMuand won the first genuine results 12-story aparlmi'nl Isouso on Wil- Street theatre here.
t'.l:ll^
with her Kikl Impersonation, heart- shlre boulevard, which will be known
l«) M\I1TI\ IIHOI
V.V
as the Roland Apartments.
The
An .iffiTm.itli nf (lie r,^ren* mld- ily re( eived. The Cillda Oray radium co'>t
of the building U placed at
The Hudson and other tl.eatres.
niniil .iliov.
rliMiu:p \v.i.« lifiird in costume number, used to finish, proMiss Alda, Jl.COO.OOO,
with the Algonquin, RItz, PennsylCit.v (^iiiirt I'YIilriy, wlicf, Florence vided the proper punch.
vania and other hotels, as well as
ITirrlK, 2'i. K.iid by piiilce to be one with the good support of Edward
By SIDNEY BURTON
The local flieatrloal fraternity Is several Broadway merchants are
of a quartet who dniced in th« nude Tierney and James Oonnelly, In her
A J K .S TIC
Shufllo AI>n?.- .Tt a sniiilicr iK'id li.st in,,nlli. wa.^ no\elty production, held up strongly mourning the death here last week among the victims
listed against
TVew Poor" next.
reni.ii:dccl to .t.ill In ilc I'.iult of $l,OUU In the latter portion of the bill. The of William A. Pinkerton.
PInkerton Daniel P.
Conway, Brooklyn broker
SHUIiKItT TKCK-Dark,
11^,1
li.'iil.
Till' |irijiiiiil(
.mil :inoilier por- former "l'"ollies" prima donna re- spent several months here each year
LAgnl Annie" next.
H*
fornier :it tlie .kIi.hv wrn- flni>l jl.'iOO tains her vocal charm and splendid and was considered a great friend of and alleged b.id check worker.
was arrested Dec. 13 In the Claridge
Hfl'I*— '-M.-iin SlroPt" (film).
.ind $100 several ui'iUh iiiro.
Ac- ap|ie;irance, lending real cin.ss to the tlie theatrical colony.
liOBWS^^".S,>cIal Code.Hotel, and Is said to have go'. $'.5,Tlie turn lii'ludes. bealdes
I'ordiiiK I" I'll' P"iiro llie II irri.^ Kirl offering.
f cl.^A4iri!»'BlJ^»«M-B t, far-Ate
!• A'daner and peiforme'. In sof*.those meattonei^ I Dorothy, ^uc^«)r,
7,he j;nlv,r,al 1,. P»'p?^'Unf,p^S-«0,b^ Ma,o^eraUon,.^^
.
.^.
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BURNSIDE

R. H.

-C''

Having acquired the former
HIPPODROME STUDIOS,
and entire equipment, is now prepared to build and to furnish

N. Y.

everything for productions from
I

AtoZ.

.

WE

FURNISH EVERHHING

Complete Spectacles, Elaborate Pageants,

Ballets, Fashion
Extravaganzas, Indoor •Circuses ancj
every variety of entertainment Organized, Built, Cast,

Shows,

Reviews,

Costumed and Presented.
'Effects,

Supplied.

TECHNICAL STAFF

Electrical, Mechanical, Hydraulic Built
Startlingly Realistic Effects Furnished and

and

Costumes

EMMA MOLINSEK

Re*

Ideas realized, Grand Operas, Comic Operas, Musical
Comedies (old of Hew) Supplied, Produced,. Directed.
Book, Score and People Furnished.

and Choruses Organized, Trained, Costumed and
---u.-^-,__
-^„^_^

Supplied.

Can

_;

supply

1 to 10,000

costumes within 24 hours.

-

Scenery, Panoramas, Properties, Electrical Effects, Acces/
sory and Production Equipment Ready for Orders.

ED.

Properties
Electrical

Historic Events, National, State, City and Town Observances Planned and Produced with Everything Supplied.
Novel Effects for Expositions.

Ballets

W. R, BARNES
ED. ROELKER
GUSTAVE ANDERSON

Costume Designer

Technical Director

produced on Immediate Notice.

-A

MARK LAWSON

Scenic Artist

and Mechanical

ARLINGTON

Effects,

ROBERT MILLIARD
Dancing

Instructors

i'

"

MME. MALINI

Ballet

GEORGE HERMANN
JAMES BRADY

Acrobatic
Step and Clog

Mr. Burnside, formerly the General Director for the past eight seasons of the

New York Hippodrome, who conceived
and devised its colossal and world
famous productions and spectacles, will
personally direct this new and resourceful enterprise.

Furnishing Everything for the Stage on Immediate Order
Producers, Managers of Auditoriums, Expositions, Parks, F^'rs and all varieties of amusements; Committees and Organizations Planning Celebrations, Performances, Reviews,
Shows and Costumed Entertainments will find these Expert Services of Immediate Value

;

''

Seasons of Light Opera Cast, Staged and Completely Produced
Studio, Storehouse

General Offices

Send for Catalogue

WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

226

Address

all

.

Telephone: Bryant 4373

Wires and Mail

'

,

530

to

R. H.

BURNSIDE. 226 West

WELLS HAWKS,

&

^

Shops

WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY —
532

47th

St.,

New York

General Representative

IM

HW www IW 9

^TT-Jfop; •y.'^j'?'"* ;>;"v;.>-HR<js, j,-<,,., ,^,;,
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Thursday, December 20. 192S

oimiiL iLmiKS
(THIS NAME SAYS ALL)
ORIGINATORS OF SENSATIONAL JUGGLING and FOREHEAD ^BALANCING

THIS WEEK (DEC. 171, B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK" (DEC. 24), B. F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JUNE,
JOS.

BLANK. Manager

BILLS

NEXT WEEK

1924

H. B. MARINELI.I

Direction

^
(Other* to nil)

Kedala

(Continued from page 33)
Veata W&Mace Co

SOCHBHTKB

FuiUy
Rub<>rt & DcMont

half
BAPIdValentino
Balatool'o upera

Buncsettes
(Thrr« lo nil)
2d haJt
Jffifiift B Sterllnc Co
4

(Four

to

WARBKN,
half

lot

Dial MoHKor*
•Oomont & Oracle

& LaMoBt

Krart

O.

UboHy

DID

Vlrtorto

Eaclowooil
The Seebac'^
In Wronc
Joo Towie
Hnuoe * CTwb'r

AmericttB

Axel

& Lambert
& Boaale/

Cneler

(Oltiera to flU)

Id

Murray

(Two

hmlt
A laOBO

In WroBff
(Other*

to

Id

Mooro
CTNIel

0U)

H

to nil)

Uncoln

to nil)

td

halt

* Shr
* Plunkett

The World's Fastest Melody Vnit

halt

nionAca
Joo TowIe
l-nca* ft Francin*
Tlouae A fTwb'y B'd
(Two to mi)
Majootie
Armand A Peret
Lambertl
Baye* A Rpeck

TwInette-BoM* Co

A Lot!
Prince T^o
Fvan* A Pearl
TpdUn Reverie*

O'Mniiip.Tn

RAYMOND FAGAN
AND

(Two

HIS

ORCHESTRA
RAYMOND FAtiAN
TWINS
BURNHAM

Planlut

Wll.l.IAU

(iAM PRINCK
WAI.TKR KIN(»

Trumpet
Trumpet

W

A Royal
Acoa A Joker

3

JOLIET, ILL.

hair

Sawyer A Eddy

Orplieum

H Walman A O
DECATUR.

Honaaphoiie

Hanjo

Dnima

Ballet

nil)

2d' hair

IIX.

Empre**

to

Keller

(T*o. to

Alexander A Blm're
Ilenny Barton Rev
(One to nil)

Brodcrlck-P Co
Kitner ft Ralney
FInka Mulea
2d halt
Tabor ft Green

(Two

A

naall

Movlea
(Three to nil)

MaklnflT

JOPUN. MO.
Electric

Bansal

2d

Walto

Palace
The Baytons
Thornston-Flynn Co
Alexander A Elm're
Benny Barton Rev

.\

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
at

Factory Prices

to nil)

Liberty
Zd hair
B Parrlacale Co
Dixie i
*

Althea Lucas Co
Alfred Oprua
to nil)

Used Trunks

322

•

Sweethcarta
to

nil)

HII.WAt'KKK
Majeatle

LUGGAGE SHOP

A stalTord
& Claire
Seals

to

Grant

r/»rd

HUl'B Circus

NoTdty
Kln(

Primrose MInatrela
(Two t. mi)
2d halt
Andrus A Georee
Honolulu Bound
(Three to nil)

ILL.

A

MO.

RIoctrle

Pot Pourl
Willing A Jordan

Sweeney A Walter
Honolulu Bound

I

V.

Brocades
Velvets
Paisleyt

"'
.

Andrew
1656

YEAR'S

Geller

BROADWAY

Naw York

City

WEEK OPEN
-

& BRANDELL'S

"ALL ABOARD"

ha.ir

The Newest Show on the Columbia

Foss

Circuit

.1

SUBMIT ALL OFFERS TO

Prlniroae Minstrels

M

C

Pantace*!

The WUhats

Satins

t'tsKH.

FELIX

Frank Bush

ions. MO.

ST.

Clark
Baeaon

ft

P ert a

RDHONTON.

FOR

A Dupree

5d

plays
27-29)

Norwood

Fr-dtTicks

Evening Slippers

Morrlasey

Pantace*
(Sunday opening)

NEW

Sla C!o

A

Story

Pant a sea
(Sunday opening)
Muatcal Rawleys
Turrelly
Dealya Sis CM

HAMILTON. CAN.

\M) 11-\TIIKH BKIKF

2d halt
Luster Bros

ST. JOB.

bill

ft

ft

Haney Revue

MINNKAPOUS

Gordon's Doffs

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
'7 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

State

r>ealya

rantaffc«
(J4-2S)

Howard

Gardner

halt

FELIX

Bellhopa

TounB

fb

& BRANDELL

SInffTs

1493 Broadway,

Orren A Drew

l>oBS

Haskatoon
Met ford 3

& Gormao

Kids

Hubert Dyer
Alex-Ronphe Co
(One to All)

Medley

RBOINA, CAN.
(Same

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

mn

B08ELAND,

Cornelia
Georrln Mfnatrpls

Carroll
Bilven

Cheyenne Daya

(22-28)

Th* Barlaa
•Tuck A CInn*
•Heart ot a Clo»

R

Colombia

7th Kt.

Shannon

Knapp &

2d half
Robbie Qordone
4 Queena of Synco

Joe Jackson
Casper

Paatarcs

Brlllalnt

2d

Avalona

MINNEAPOIJ8
Mtrirtnsf

TOBONTO

M

Hayden Co

(Two

Rosa

Ki'uno & Williams
P Mansfield Donc'rs
T.aura Guertio

half
3

Twins

Cuba Crutchdt^ld

PAKTAGES CIRCUIT

Co

Ben Beyer
Pinched
Roe Reeves
Stara or Future
HIro SumI * Keyo
(One to nil)

Oliver

5

Prank Marckle
Dorothy Taylor Co

ILL.
Palace
Paul KIrkland Co

CIllTord

GRATIOT AVENUE

Majestic

Fantairra

Northlane & Ward
Harry AbratnM Co

Thp Tlnadalea
5?>ii»rmRn Van A H
Hurhea A Mcrrltt C
O Avery ft Boya

BOCKFORD,

Scully
lli'tta

Atwood

ft

Si

WINXIl'EG
Txiretta

CHICAGO

Oscar Martin Co

Paul KIrkland Co
Harry Hayden Co
Fonton A Flt^lda

(Two

at Reasonable Reductions

SILLMAN'S

Ben Beyer
Pinched
Roo Reevpo
Stara ot Future
HIro SumI A K
(One to mi)

to nil)

TOPKKA, KAN.
Doyd

Rogpfs & ConnHly
Thalero's Circus

Perry

ChAtran

:d

(Three to mi)

Penton A Plelda
5 Sweethearta

nil)

LINCOLN. NKB.

Tiair

A

(Two

Tlanxai
Claale

Lew Seymour Co

Movie Masque

TTarry

Boyd A KlHB

2d

lo nil)

halt

igaaa

(One

(Two

W

Elect rie

SPB'GFIELD, ILL.

KACINE. WIS.

Okib.
RoBfl & Foaa
McOrPflvey A Petera
Callah&a A Bliaa

(Three to

Kay

ft

&

Havein'nn'a Anlin'ls

SPR'GFIEIJ), MO.

A LoRoy

Dolly

VardOD

Reverlea

Hayden

2d halt
Haiel Gofr A Bobby

QCINOT. ILU
Oivheum

Johnny Murphy
Bllll. Oerber Rev
(On* to nil)

Aachlllea

6

DETROIT, MICH.

Co

Skipper fCennedy

Conn Downey

Palace

Blue rioud & Band
(One to nil)

Rial to
Trio
Jones-Rlllott

Max

Jean Boydell

Two Daveya

BEND, IND.

so.

Younr America

M Diamond

2d

Dona CIrcua

Chamberlain A TS
J R Juhnsoa Co
Wheeler t
(One to nil)

Follla

Rmll Boreo

Haydcn A Atwood

Orpheum

H&M

to nil)

2d hair
Peters A' LeBufT

MADI80N, WIS.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Little

Schenck

Laurla DcV'ine
Tom Ree»e
Nautical Follies

2d halt
Thellen Tr
,

Btrrllnr

A

Larry Comer
Jovedah de Rajah

PEOBIa'. IIX.

^

A

mi>

(T>»o to

Qrand
Marker

K'NSAS CITT, MO.

2d halt
Gordon'a Does

NEW YORK
KNDICOTT 73M
— Acrobatic — Intarprative

r.ohso

Keno Keys A
(Two to mi)

halt

Two Daveya

IJn« Foo Tr
(Two to mi)

Alex'nd'ra

.<1tlne

I

Shannoa

Claale

mix

LOIN, UX.

I^w Seymour Co
A Down*
A Bvelyn M Diamond Co

Bernet

Oolet

Holmea A Hnlliston
Houae Co

Geo Mack
Toyama Japa

(One

Wonder Rlrda

Il'a

Oliver

257 West 72nd Street

Satuphone
Huiuphone

Trombone

TRU <il£ASON

Majeatle
2d hair

to nil)

2d

nil)

CD. IRLAND. NEB.

Conn Downey A
Duel De Kerekjarto
Tabor A Green
Making Movie*
(One

Oerber Rer

(One to

ILL.

A Bobby

DANCING SCHOOL

Violin

EDI'ARDO BANT08

Johnny Murphy
nillio

Mahon A

Venetian Sync'p'frs
Billy

ILL,

hair

2d

Orpheam
Ooffe

nil)

Orpheam

LASYLPHE

Wnnro

(i.tKVIN

nil)

(On. lo

OALKOBrRO,

(Two

PERSONNEL
UroKdR McUIVKRN
F.AKLK THOMPSON
HOIIERT UOLDKN
NORMAN MarPUBBSON....

tu

2d hair
Duel de Kerekjarto
Valratlnoa A B Tr

A Dupree

Cloud A Band
Id hair
Borderlck A F Co
Kitner A Ralney
FInka Mules
illue

CBAMPAION,

(Two

I1>U

Majeatic
Patera A Ix^Duft

Medley

Hubert Dyer Co

(Two

Va

to All)

BLVINOTON.

Jonea-Etliot Co
Baall A Kellar

Hottomley Troupe
Moors ft Shy
Elhfl Parker Co
O'N'lel ft riunkett

WESTERH VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO

Belmont'* Opera
Riwla * VniCfman

J C Lewi* Jr Co
Klaaa * Rrllllant
Jewell'a Manlkina
(One to mi)
Id half
Rar * Oat to

Now A Then

New York

City

Wishing the Profession a Merry Xmas

BILL and GENEVIEVE
COMEDY CYCLING ODDITY

IN "FRILLS, THRILLS and SPILLS"

OPENERS
ENTERTAINERS

KEITH'S

COMEDY

BV DIVERTING NONSENSE.
CYCLING BY YEARS OF PRACTICE. DANCE
BY ADELAIDE AND HUGHES. SONG BY
BILLY ROSE AND CON CONRAD. TALK

BY EDDIE CANTOR'S SUGGESTION.
WEEK (Dec. 24), KEITH'S LYRIC, HAMILTON, CANADA
NEXT WEEK (Dec. 31), KEITH'S, TOLEDO; KEITH'S, DAYTON

THIS
Weak

of Jan.

7,

KEITH'S,

COLUMBUS

"Bill

the

and Genevieve, opening

show

at

Keith's this week,

carry an amu.'iemcnt marltct bas-

an assortment of
These are
dlMpensed under the title of
'Frlllii, Thrills and Spills.'
Tliere
•re all three aplenty.
Bill and
Genevieve are versatile and origket filled with

pntertainlng producta.

inal.

Direction of

FRANK EVANS

JOR KOLMNO, "BILLBOAUD."
KEITH'S NATIONAL
and Genevieve dnnce,
sing. Joke and cycle after a most
cap.able fashion and the comedy
"Hill

—SVR-

(clipped

moment."—J.

Is

an abundance of comedy."
from front oaea).

KEITH'S FORSYTH
ents In the opening cycling act. Bill
offering the thrill of dangerous and
spectacular riding and Genevieve
supplying the lines, verbal and

introduced In the act Is quite
original It Is rather hard to decide whether the act Is cycling,
Hinging or what, hut, regardless,
it Is a good art without a dull

Their strong suit

trirk

bicycle riding, well coated with

ACUSR "TELEGRAM'

KEITH'S, CINCINNATI
"Bill and Genevieve held 'em
nicely and delighted with comedy bicycling that is different
from the average. Twelve minnutea; special drop; full stage."

HERALD."

W"..

"LOLl.SVILLE

"Bill

and Genevieve combined

tal-

othprwi.s<>."— MAUJOUIE MATlilS.
"ATLANTA GEORGIAN."

KEITH'S LYRIC
"Bill and Genevieve have a comedy cycling oddity which Is a Tff^
freshing novelty, opening the Bhow.
Feats not seen here before come to
Ilcht under the manipulation of
Bill.
Genevieve Alls in ably to
nuike 15 minutes of diverting non-

sens..'

—

HERALD."

BlRMK-vIGHAM

"AGE-

KEITH'S, CINCINNATI
Genevieve have a
program states, Is

"nill and
that, aa the

worth waiting

"INQUIRER."

Western,

for.'

treal
'well

"—CINCINNATI

HA«R¥ 9HNG0LD

VARI ETY

Thursday, December 20, 1923

-w

THE
.^

A

PUBLICIiy I

Galaxy

TO DELIGHT HER

AN

IS

•'W

Imported Madras Shirts
2.90 to 6.00

**l

If

'T^HE

Best Gift

one thkt combines good

is

There are bigger

with utHity.

Chemises

stores asking for

1.45 to 17.50
Bilk Combin:tions

there

no

is

your Christmas Trade, but

store better able to please

you and

quality of

6.35 to 37.50

our merchandise

always above question.

is

Bilk Pajamas
835 to 37.50
French Beaded Bags
Imported^Purscs

M'rahnI

A

Roblna

Pantaffea

(:4-2<)

Rasvo
M'klulck & H'llld'y
Courtney Si«
Murry A Maddoz
Blutch ft Snyder

Plantallon.Daya

Parrel!

H A

J Shields

Winiel

Pontacea
Trella Co

TANCOUVBB,

Orey A Byton

Golf Stockings

Umbrellas

Madras Pajamas
135 Up
Bilk Pajamas
630 to 4000

6.00

Scarf Pins
Flannel Bath Robes
8.00 to

530

T

Dress Waistcoats
to 1030

1030

A

1M

to 10.00

16.00 to 5030
Tuxedo and Dress Bets

RtliahU Store

BROADWAY

1580

.

030
Krcmentz Dress Jewelry
S30 to B030
2.00 to

Running Through

Beit and Buckle Bets

130 'to 1030
Gold Buckle Garters

to Seventh Ave. at 47th St.

16.00

Ana

100 Other Useful OifU

Vincent
Hall

Billy 8 Haai Co
Chabot A Tortlnl

FolUea

DEN\'ER

t

Pantacea
RItter

Paatavea

mrrord a Oray
Marston A Manley
Baraban Oroha Co

Bams

Mllo
Ilalnea

PORTLAND, ORE.

Monroe Oratton

plays

bill

Pueblo 27-29)
LaPine A Emery

Pantacea

L, Burkhart Co
Rhoda A Broshell
Ruck A Perrin
The Parkera

Paul Sydell
Overholt A Tounc

BemardI

Sia

MEM Pins

Bernard DePajgrf
Tr»Tel
(Open week)
•Mary Blank Co
Jewell A Rita

Noel I.ester (3o
Cervo A Mero

l^nff A BIwood

OMAHA, NED.
'

Valeaka Suratt
LibonatI
Btanlep Tripp A If
Steve Green

H'orld
(Saturday opening)
Poster Girl
Stanley Chapman

JoaephInQ Davia
Alexander
to Pink Toea

FRANCISCO DES MOINES,
Pantngea

Pantaffea

Olga

Sl

Nlcolaa

Vine & Temple
Dolores I^pes

^lanita Hansen

Revue

CTaraon

TERRE HAl'TE
Indiana
half

let

Robbie Gordons
4 Queena of fynco
lA.

A Gormnn

Carroll
Eileen

Grant Oarilner
Circus

lllli'a

COSTUMES

DETROIT
MIlea
Stylish Steppers

Gordon A Healey
A Myers
Ross Valyda
Harrison A Moss
Tommy GIbbona
Recent
Sullivan

Clinton Sisters
Dorothy Neilson

Ed Redmond Co
A O'Nell
Clark

IIerb<'rt's

Majestic

M A

WORTH WHILE
L LIPSHUTZ

Beuter

\Vm Hmythe
An<lrr«on

JACK

I..iurL>l

Dq«s

A

Burt

Avrnnf, New York
Seventh floor
Mr} ant 1654

lis 8«vrath

b

VT. SMITH,

ARK

Jole
2d half
A Albert

SelbinI

If It la Theatrical Goods
Drapery Matarials for MUSIC BOX

FT.

WEST

44TH STREET,

WORTH,

Sylvln Clar*
Gt'O

lj4-inaire

Have It
REVUE Supplied
CITY

—

F.l(hty-ane yearn of aallsflrd !>er\lce to the profeoolun
•

'

>

M

.-")

R Donecan

Co

TULBA, OKIWt.
Orphsivm

A

(Okla.

Albert

Curtis

CHy

1st

Melroy Sis

spill)

half

I.ane A Harper
Four Amaranths
Keane A Whitney

Sd hslf
Friends

Wilson
Love Ala Carte

Charlie

Whltlns and Burt
Wells

Gilbert

WICHITA, RAN.
OrphcDm
(One to fill)
VonCello A Mary
OKLAHOMA CITY Clinton A Ruoney
Allan Taylor A II
Orpheum
Artie MehllnKer
(Tulsa split)
Gillette A Kokin
half
The Demarcoes

•

1st

2d half
FIveck A KLiret
Newell A Most
Janet of France

Frank LaDent
Wills A Robyna
Barr Twins
Haxel llarrlnston

Callahan A Uliss
Dsn Bernle Bsnd

Sharp Rev

Dllly

by

like O.

When

M.

he cornea North

Co

^

Tony Bean at evens aa namrd by
O. M. to win won the fifth rare and
Richelieu net down to finish (hirU,
the place at 2-1 and 1-4 to
trot
show.

the races

whether be beta or not on the ponies.
Samuel's trade la house wrecking:, with a large established busineea In New Orleans, and he is
worth about a million. He's been
hanging around "Verlety" for years,
having a crush Gn himself aa a
critic.
"Variety" stood for It, and
meanwhile Samuel became aaaorlated with "The States" of New
Orleans as a special writer.
Last summer he wont to Europe
and told the South what he thought
of It through the "States," then he
came to New York and rcporttd the

Ocmpsey-Klrpo fight for the same
paper, and now he's picking winners on the runuround track they
have In hU home town.
The kld'B the Ileywood Bi«un of
South,

the

If

he

HroHdway bunch

can repeat the
Just go olt

will

their nut.
The tipsters

(ini.sh

third.

Dumbfounded

lliilshed

second, paying 1-3 to show.
The "Variety bunrb In New York
had Samuel ploked for a mark.
Thfy thought the smart boys wlih
the books went down to New Orleans every winter and took guy."
"

flops, Willie this mut down South,
without being asked, la picking them
for two cents a day In this woiid's
worst dally.
It was late last night when Samuel
wired about today's race*.
Probably because h« didn't set a wire
last night bulling him on bla selec-

Them newspaper special
writers are 40 degrees below a
prima donna or a tenor for tem-

tions.

perament.

If Samuel waits until this paper
bulls him for being a blind guesier.
he will have to tear down the whole
city of New Orleans, which he can
do If he only leaves Canal street

standing.

rrsz

Why

the Profewion Prefers

Long Acre Cold Cream
First, becauss It la the Ideal foandadoa
for make-up— chemically pare, daltahtfully smooth In texturs, spreads eastlj

and instantly penetratea wtthoot elsaKtns the pores.
Second, because It la nnescelled for ramovina make-up. It not only has a remarkable cleanslna, heallna aSsct, bat
skia veirerr soft and

around "The Tele- it leavsa the
graph" are charging $100 to name smooth.
For 30 years

leadlnc artists of Staaa.
Screen and RIna have used T.ons Acre
Cold Cresm eiduslvely.
Costs leas bacsuse it snes twice aa far aa ordinary
cold creams.
Put up In attractive half-

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
us

(%

SSIh St. N.

ix'und and pound tine at (Oc .and II. OS.
Hold at theatrical and drag oovntara.

V/hcre unobtainable order direct, adding

I

Pboa* nts Kay M44
Send

Samuel finished anothir gloilous
d.'iy by naming Lord Wraek to wiri
the sixth race, which that horse d^cl
to
at 6-5, namlnK Dumbfoui.ilcil

In

summer, Samuel tells the "Vacrowd how he cleans up on
and they let him rave.
But the kid lecma to be there,

the

riety"

1-3 for the place.

Tad Tiemans nond

We

NEW YORK

Bert FIliKlbkons

Rev

(Continued from page 4)
Finn nnlshed third.
But Del.Tnte
TEX. he named accond won at evens with

Hush Johnston
Connor Twins
Jos K Hernnrd
3 Wh.lp Kuhns

D AZI AN'S
142

Ilelt

MajMtio

Redmond A Wells
Stevens A Drunelle
Jennler Bros
Majestic

TAB

llealy
i'yni-opatrd Toea

A

UTTLB BOCK

SENSATIONAL TIPSTER

.Milroy SIS

I.ee

Gus Kowjec

Theatrical Costume Co., Inc.

Marie Breivogelle

W

For Pity's Sake

Harry Hlnes
Skelly

Moody A Duncan
Land of Fantasia

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TKX.

Eva Pay

Selbin)

*

A Dupree

Vlotorla

Duo
Green A Myra
Raymond Bond Co Wm Edmunds C^
Edward Miller
Haynes A Beck

Neopolitan

Holland Romance

Montmartre Rev

SAN ANTONIO
Majeatle

MaJestie
A Tvel

Anderson

I^es Gellls

Jimmy ClAnens

Pantacea

HadJI All
Recollections

Van Horn A Inea

A Hatch

INDIANAPOUS
Roblnaon A Pierce
l.yri«
Hall A Shapiro
Rl Cota
-flsneral Pizano
Land of Tanffo
Northlane A Ward

(24-26)

(Same

HOCSTON, TBX.

BItoU

lK>mas Troupe
Dlax A Power*
Beck A Rtone
K'NSAS CITY, MO. Kdna
W Hopper
rantaces
Davis A McCoy
La Pet tit Rev
Samarofr A Sonia

COI^. SPRINGS

Worman A Mack

tOUSDO

Chuck Haaa
Rhadowland

A Knapp

Holland A O'Den
Joe Roberta
Sidney Landfleld
Kate A Wiley

TACOMA

(Sunday opening)
Rayfayeltea Doga

WEAR—THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS— MEN'S HABERDASHERY

LADIES'

A

Neator

P A O

Roblnson'a 8ynoo

All

to 12S.0O

Wool Mufflers

Traveling Bags

Useful Gifts

(27-2S)

BKLUNGRAM
VaadevUla
Joe Relchen

I

16M

Bilk or

Cuff Links

and Wool Scarfs

4040-

Bilk Dressing Robes

Bilk Batiks
Vanity Boxes and 100 Other

Holly

Pantacea

John Burke
Harmon & Sanda
Evana Mero A B
Uary Drew Co

Farrell

Drink Mixers

OODEN, VTAH

Uanneford Family

SAN

S30 toX6J»
Silver Flasks

GOOD AT ANY TIME

,

135 to 24.85
Silk Costume Slips
6.75 to 2335
Silk

Taylor Howard A
Sarafan
Margaret Hesaler

Alia Axiom
Jed Dooley Co

WatMn

A

Harria

B.C.
Fantajrea
Oibaon A Price
Julia Curtia

Bilk Mufflers

-

10.00

3.00 to

SALT LAKE

•N Fernandez Co
Fred Weber Co
Burt A Roaedal*
The Mountera

Walking Sticks
Fancy Silk BQuares

GIFT BONDS

Bilk Umbrellas

Moonllcht Marriage
Baker A Rogera
Proaper A Maret

Pajitacc*

v-^

gKts. give

Nat Lewis

Netheralla,

Ward A Raymond

SEATIXB

Nat "Chick"

230 to
Boudoir Sacgues

,

athletic underwear.
8.75 Up

own

Brassieres

1.00 to

L'O BEACH, CAL.
Hoyt
Oeo I«ahay

L<ewia

select their

Treo Girdles
130 to 1830
Boudoir Blipjiers and Mules

Gddie Borden Co
I..ucllle A Cockle
Blale A Paulaca

Th« Hanana
Ixiula

A

.•Saxon

Kftfka A S>tanl«y
Halllday A Willette
Fridkin A- Rhoda.
Rlsoletto Ilroa

Howard A
Teka

Form

Lover's

PaalacM
Sdwarda
Evana A Wilson
Julia

PantacM

them

3J60

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

SPOKANE

.

Jf you prefer to have

to 3.00

French Kid Gloves
135 to
French Gauntlets

ANGELES

I/OS

PmiIbsm

d M. Underwear

California mesh, hand-framcdl

to 6J0O

,25

Phllllpa

\

CALOART, CAN.

"':':',..

Boxes
3.00 to 10.C}

Bridge Sets
Linen Handkerchiefs
Bilk Handkerchiefs
Initial Handkerchiefs

Roaa Wyae Co
M'ntg'mery

IValterB & Stern
*lrvinc'a Mldgcta

30 to 3.00
Foitmes and Meyers Olovet
Fur Lined Gloves

Belts
Cigarette

Imported novelties

NEW YORK

2.50 to 4.50

Handkerchiefs
Linen Handkerchiefs

Initial

a.

Houbigant Perfumes
Houbigant Powders
Make-Up Boxes

for particulars

1.50

Spats and Gaiters
Bedroom Slippers

^J&

4.85 to 67.00
.50

.75 to

Imported Btlk Cravats
Knitted Cravats

Imported Golf Stockings

9.75 to 88.50

VARIETY

630

2.00 to

Silk

The

the recipient of your gift.

Vegligces

call

to 1.50

McCallum Silk Sox
Interwoven Silk Sox

Bilk Camisoles
Olove Silk Vests and Btoomers

SiJfc'

cost.

A Brook!

6.90

and Wool Hose

Silk

.75

taste

Bilk \i0htguv:ns

Publicity in every "Variety" issue every weelc,^
made adaptable to everyone in length of time and

S&bbott

1630

Imported Flannel Bhirts

3.95 to 24.85
•

Address or

1330

1.45 to 6.50

continuously works for
you all over the wotld

._

to

8.50 to

2.Q0 to 6.00

5.95

and Bloomers

It

and 535

4.50

Exclusive Bilk Shirts

Dress Shirts

Bilk Step-Inn
Bilk

i

Finest Imported Broadcloth
Shirts

would rather not give a gift
I couldn't give a gift worth giving"

735
Custom Shirts

Kayser's Italian Bilk Vests

INVESTMENT

TO PLEASE HIM

t

t

Bilk Eoiiery
Imported Wool Hotiery
Bilk and Wool Hosier]/
Emhroidered Hosiery
McCallum's Finest Hosiery
UcCaUum's Opera Hose
UcCallum's Bilk Tights
Imported French Silk Hosiery

y\KIETY

of Thoughtful Gifts

fni

JOc. for posiace.
Laosaera CaM Craaaa
Cu., tl4 Kaet l»3tli St., Maw Vark Otty.

ra>nlfsiir

THE TOURISTS

MARGRET and MORRELL
Speak Chinese?

No?—Have a

Dialect Pill

East.:— LEW GILDER
West.:— JOHN
This weak (Doc. 17), Palace, Cincinnati.
Next week (Dec. 24), Hippodrome, Cleveland.

BILL8BURY

VARIETY

4Z

Thursday, December

20.

1923

UHSfM

'TAe" Book of the Year

The 18th
By NELLIE REVELL
With a Preface

IRVIN COBB

by)

mbUilMd by OBOKGK H. DOKAN, Kew

PRICE

Number

IT'S

Here

Ae

and

-

it.

W. McGurk. W.

Humaroua

Please send

OUT
SHORTLY

or

Rube Goldberg, Grace D. Drayton,
Tony Sarg. Herschfield,

EA

parts of the world

,

Your Christmaa Present
Ornamental

Uatful

Educational

me

cop.

.

City

"Right Off the Chest"

.of

for

which

I

enclose

Check

Name

(THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS CONTRIBUTED)

the call for holiday tickets
ported exceptional.

New

ST.

1»

re-

Cafe Co.; costs, $123.
Mae Murray; John Wanamakcr,
X. v.: $4f.2.12.

Flo Lewis; K. R. Comstock; cista,

LOUIS

$124.30.

(Continued from page 1)
York, to collect money sub-

scribed for stock.
Among those called forth to make
payment Is^ none other than Mayor
Henry Kiel who la said to liave
signed on the dotted line for tSOO.

Clarence L. Chester and C. L.
Chester Prods., Inc.;
Am. Social

Hygiene

Asa'n., Inc.; $2,812.:!1.
Satisfied Judgments

Floranea Reed; Tribune Produc*
tions.
1923.

Inc.;

$5,061.09;

March

29,

'

admitted signing,
but added he thought It understood that he did not intend

The

Anniversary Number goes to

Will B. Johnslone,

Address

ANNOUNCEMENTS SHOULD BE FORWARDED
AT ONCE

V

It

Fisher,

Hughes.

$2.50 a copy (postage 15c),
M. O. for $

MATOB OF

'^Variety

elf

by James Montgomery Fhtgg, while among

NELLIE REVELL
Hotel Somerset, West 47th Street, New York
at

lay

"ri^t
-

(Tad) Dorgan, Thornton

Make

NOW PREPARING

literally written

E. Hill, Clare Briggs,

Martin Branner and

IS

was

a ixwk of tenderness and laughter, with a drawing on. the

frontispiece of Nellie

T. A.

It

.

the contributing illustrators are
J.

She

true story of Nellie Revell.

bed and wrote

tJie»L"

It if

Tarii

'

WRITTEN FOR THE SHOW PEOPLE,
ALL SHOW PEOPLE—ALL OVER

the dirilling

i*

helptest in her

OF

$2.S0

all

Mayor

Praying en Broadway, Jailed
Because he knelt down and began
prayinc at Broadway and Fortysixth street, a man calling himself
Jacob Goldstein, 13, was arrested
and sentenced to 10 days' In ths
and he Intended only workhouse. He was accused of

any financial support. The
stated he thought 11 merely
a booster proposition with St. Louis
to give

—^A year's directory

Mayor

people In it
his moral, not financial support.
According to reports from the
east the picture i>eople claim its
trouble started by St. Ixiuisans refusing to pay }25.000 in subscrip-

of the stage

BE REPRESENTED IN IT

obstructing

traffic.

tion.

to

summer the promoters tried
raise 1250,000 here with a view

of

making

Last

ADDRESS ANY VARIETY OFHCE
Combination advertising rate for Variety and "ClipChristmas Number,

a second Hol-

JUDGMENT RECORD
name is judgment debtor;
and amount follows.)

2»W«c34str«ec

Frank and Moritz Bard; Hans
Bartsch; »1,998.60.
Robert Levy and Real Producine
Co.: H.
Frletlman; $491.28.
Russell Janney; O. W. ivut»c;ier;

BIG FUR SALE FOR

(Fiftt
creditor

per's**

St. I^ouls

lywood.

11.131.17.

W. Donaldson, Ine, ami
Donaldson; W. N, Johnson;
J.

John

P.

Jon. \V.
»385.70,

Medbury; Beatrice Med-

bury: $1,691.33.

William

LATOFF IN

NEW YORK

(Continued from page 1)
Man." Up to now the pre-Chrlstlayofl has been frequently resorted to by attractions moving
from one c!!}' to another. Several
-•tUactiona awitcbins out of the

mas

larger stands are idle this week and
on* Broadway attraction, which

closed last week la laying
IToing on tour next week.

off,

then laying
played

It was ruled heretofore that attractions in the large stands could
not lay off on the weeks prior to

Christmaa and Easter without paying salaries. The old custom was to
cut salaries, mostly for attractions
on tour. The new way call.'? for

off,

but

If

full salaries

When

and improve your voke
STOKCS

CASnlNC

StNO TOM mcc
CO..«C.iavST.,N.V.

mAMmx

Plant

Monday It will have Uoland
Young Is
in the lead role.
a son-in-law of Henry and his wife,
Claire Kummer. He starred in Miss
Kiimmcr'a comedy •RoUo's Wild
Oat," which ran at the same Punch
and Judy two seasons ago. Young
Is named for another show due early

All Fun ftt a redaction of
over 50 per cent. A small

deposit will hold

ment

any gar-

until wanted.

t

Special

paid.

"Time," written by Arthur
oft to a second

DiMountto

Fu»« Repaired and

start

^modeled^

Young

CEDRIC

HAZEL

the spring.

The sudden closing of "Time"
was arranged to permit the appear-

dear your head

Astor;

(Hy) Henry gets

in

w/ff

''incent

such weeks are

must be

CHRISTMAS

R

Advertising rates in both

papers unchanged.

ance of Tills Durleux, a sensational
(jerman actress, who bowed In for
a special performance at the Eltinge last week. "The Alarm Clock."
however, will opM at the 89th St.

Mond*7.
"Tlm«'a" boalneM was weak, but

LINDSAY AND MASON
Now
G
with

EO. M.

COHAN'S

Musical

Comedy

"UTTLE NELUE KELLY"
Cedrie Lindsay is playing the eomedv role of the Dancing
and introducing Special Acrobatic Dances with Miss HazelOctectiva

Mason.

;
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IMPORTED DIRECT FROM PARIS TO BE A FEATURE
ON OPENING PROGRAM OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST PLAYHOUSE
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HRST METROPOLTFAN APPEARANCE

F. Keith's

Five
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HAROLD

THOMAS

PHOEBE

HUGHIE

Thursday, December

DIAMONDS

are^ateful

to

Mr. E. F. Albee and associates for being selected to appear on the opening bill of B. F. Keith's

HIPPODROME
NEW YORK

W

Prancia Roy

Munti
Murphy Joaepk
Murphy Wm

Fullar Dorntby

LETTERS

Qaw

WIma HaadlBg fw Man to
TABIKTT. addrca* Mall Clrrk.
POSTCARDS. ADVKRTISINO or
CIRCULAR LKTTKR8 WILL NOT
BB ADVERTI8KD.
LBTTKRS AOVKRTI8CO III

OMB

ISStTB

ONLY.

Bhra

Olaaa

W

Nellan Frank
Nvlaon H
Noble Rutb

Goodon Harry
Gray Vera
Orayann Mlaa L
Greenwood l«w
Grinin Prad
Groaaar P

Cabin Johnny

Carmen

Nallla

Anclta Marcarat

Carroll
Carroll
Catlla

Bobby

Amutronc

L.uctll»

Armatrons Oaoria
Athaa Parcjr
DabaoB Jaok
Bakar Bvalra
Barria Bobbia

H

Cooka Maria

Jaoka Wra
Jackaon Joa

Rbcrt'Mytalla

Rltman Baaala

Sol

Emmatt Qeorfla

Holbrook
Bradford Ray
Bllna

Bradjr

Eatsrbrook Frad'k

B

Broson A Rerall
Bryant Blllla Mlu
Brook! Lillian
Buffman Elmsa
BulKr Adela

Pauatina

Mauda

Pay Francia
Farcuaon Maa
Kern Ray
Ployd
Pountaina Aialaa
Fozeratt Euiaaa

W

ButUr Howard

120

W.

S

B

Kalama MumI

A

Paula

Shelby Bt^a
Sonla A Eaoorta
Spratlllnc

Daya

Spurr S
Lancaster

Dalay

Richard
Lwary Irene
La Roy Pranoaa

Swop* AlbeK

La.Salle

Lealla

Harrleita

Tambroiike Jim
Torcat Mr * Mra
TowneeiiJ Maya*

Tucker Cyril

Tumour JulM

Mao

Charlta
Marahall Ota
Marston MlVa

R

Oeasia

Ward Pat
Waahfnvton Pannla
Wataon Kathleen
Welner H
Weat Georca
White Bub
Whitton Lola
Wllllama H
Wllllama Mariot
Wilton Robb

CHICAGO OCFICK

48th St.
City

Anderaon l^ncllla
Artlell Broa
Arnold Katbryn

Phoaaa
Bryant

MU
«4S1

Bento Brothera

Ambler Mae

Dlmbo Chaa
Baader Graoa
Below raulloa

Burton Richard

Beck Bonnla

Bruch

Brown A

Brown Art

I<ucla

Roffera

BY

GERTRUDE
JOHNSON

INERS

Designer

MAKE UP

Est.

IjetT

Curion Conatanca

Lea ReTldos

Conn A Albert
Colllna Mrs A I.
Cooka B L

MrOttlrl

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

and the Incomparable
Zella Madcap
"Each one an Artist,' Vide Press

Citay, Watty, Elsie

McDonald Jas
McGreevey Frank

Dorothy
Dunbar Charlla
Daley Con
T>lllon

McCullouch Carl

Devaro Mlla

Nalmoll

Dean Amber
Davey R A R
Duncan Julia

O'Brien Bobbla
ntt A Bryant

The

Prederlcka Will
Prancia Maria
Plaher Irvine
Powler Dolly

Randall Carl
Ryan Hazel

JAG
Mra C

Rene* Mlgnon
Reilly

Grey Cecil
Grayaon Frances
GIrard Mlaa Kewple
Gordon A
Oeoffrlon Rita

A Betty

Hnrria Jack
Hill Walter
Holland Jean

Hammond Jack
Hullburt Gene
Hart Llala O

Mark Gates, Loew's manager at
the Columbia, left for Indianapolis
to join Mrs. Gates, who has been In-

Vann Vera
Van Btten R
Van A York

his

ALF

Name

Wyae Billy
Walah A Austin

grandmother

CAPEZIO

Leonard Hall, dramatic critic of
*Th« News," has written and directed

ning, theatrical and ballet
now located at

footwear,

The WILL

GORDON

Bnwdway,

WIstir

DANCING SCHOOL

at 60th St.

Qa^Mi Bsndlst

ESTABUSHip

ISIT

15 Hamilton Plae«, New York
at ll7tb Street and Broadway,
Phona Bradhurst lis*

VARIETY-CLIPPER
BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Two
mufh

Bldg:.,

New Tork

events opening
to

Ave.

Monday meant

Washington.

First,

the

Washington Opera Co. with an allAm erican cast headed by Edith
Mason and Paul Althouse, In "Ma-

MADCAP

j^'rom

H & MSoldPROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^
at Factory Prices

-

HAM

by the Following
Agenta
SAMUEL NATHANS, 631 Seventh Avenu*, NEW YORK
BARNES TRUNK CO.
VICTOR TRUNK CO.
7S

Watt Randolph

74 Ellis Street

CHICAGO

SILLMAN'S LUGGAGE CO.

a showman's standpoint an-

322 Gratiot Avenua

SAN FRANCISCO
OETHLOFF BROTHERS
725 15th Street
DENVER
>

DETROIT

^

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUI^K

CO., ST.

LOUlS

VIOLINISTE VIRTUOSA
touring America with Sir Harry Lauder

'

America's Master Maker of
Footwear to n^any
well-known Stage Celebritlea,
la consoIMatinc hia 12* W.
40th St. shop with his new
retail shop for street, eve-

FIRST PRIZE NATIONAL CONSERVATOIRE, .191&-SEVEN YEARS MOSS' EMPIRES, GREAT BRITAIN

Now

/

"

Theatrical

in that city.

16S4

White Marguertta
Whits Bob

WILTON

Protected Through Variety and N. V. A.,
Alao V. A. F., London

PZootliqht

^(Jootwear/

troducing the newly arrived heit to

Butterfly."
The opera was
given but for one night, and played
to capacity at the President.
The other was the return of WashThe act that is world-famed from the Coliseum, Palladium, ington's
own Mary Eaton, with Eddie
Victoria Palace, London; Alhambra, Paris, and Palace, Cantor In "Kid Boots," at the National.
Mary played here In stock,
York
lived here with her family until
Ziegfeld saw her possibilities, and
then, under the guiding wing of her
truly remarkable mother, has conDirection
T.
quered everything in sight.

New
Management CISSY

Town."

Taniruay Eva
Thetlon Lieut

dame

,,

of the

The National is still withholding
advertising from the "News." The
President, however, has got back on
the "Imnd wagon." and its announcements are appearing regularly now.

—

Wheeler Richard
Waldron Billy
Wolnateln Henry Tl

'

— "Talk

Michigan prewith an

entire male student cast Dec. 20 at
the President.

Cosmos Again announcing Keith
exclusively.
Mazettc
Lewis and Co.; Blkins, Fay and Blkins; Sharon Stephens; Duval and
Symonds; Rose Seldon and Brother;
Marcus and Burr.

Vanderwald Mr

Johnaon Arnold
Jonea Georra
Johnson Clem

ropolitan,
Compson In "Woman
to Woman" at the Klalto and "Held
to Answer" at the ^alage.

TTniverslty of

"Cotton Stockings,"

sents

vaudeville

Templeton Russell

Haney Rmmett

Ralaluhl Geo. R
Kelao Joe
Klncaton Bobby

Earl

F J

SInerene Gena
Salsey S

Hallo Eunlca
Herbert B O
Karrtncton Haral

The regular picture houses have
Pola Negri In "The Spanish Dancer"
going Into a second week at the Columbia, "Thundergato" at the MetBetty

Gayety

Joaeph

Randall
ainne

Slayman'a Araba
Smith Ho«ard
Seise Joe

>

Glbaon

Blala

Roirera

nihaon Mra Hardy
Gullfoyle
OeofTrlon

William C. Ewlng. staff artist ot
after the publicity depaYtment
of the
Swedish Crandall chain of picture houses, unTrevor an- derwent a serious operation on his
nounced as appearing in "A Love throat last week. Ewing was connned to his home for a period of 10
Scandal" Dae. 24.
days prior to the operation, but Is
Poll's Is continuing Into a third reported on the road to recovery.
week with "The Covered Wagon."
Mrs. Walter Price, wife of the
Oii the 20th Mme. Duse tor matinee
sales manager of the Goldwynwith big advance sale.
Cosmopolitan ofnces here, has made
"TVe Moderns,"' a now play by a remarkably rapid recovery from operation of a couple of
serious
Israel
Zangwill, featuring O. P.
Heggle and Helen Hayes, comes to weeks ago.
the

the National next week.

Rya

Troupa
Powell A Danforth
Pierre Monsieur
Petit

Evans

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS

Stanley

Milton Edith

Marten A Weat
Mason Billy
Marbe Pay

Duo Balto
Darrel Rupert

1

a one-act playlet of his own that Is
to be produced on the night of the
20fh by the "Mimes" of George
Washington University.

The Garrlck again slumbers

(errible week with
Ballet,
with Norman

a

MrCrea E J

Tom

Douiclaa

RAwaa Gerald
Scbafer

LaRoceo K A J
lAndry Art
Loa Condonaa
Lee Byron
LeClaIre John
Nathan P
LahrA Mercedaa

Clinord Leiand
Canfleld Charlaa

Davia Marlon

Richmond Dorothy
Robeaon Brba

Mozat Al

Original Idea*

E

Richard J
RIchardaon

Walla

Schomar Nat

M'Ot'hy A Stewart
McClellend Donald
Mokela E<lward
Monlroae Ena

Naw York

¥

&

Kalleh Barlha
Kay Stearn
Kennedy Mlaa

Merrill

BEHRENS

S

Rcrtmond

Jarvla Jean
Jericho Kmla

MartoB Frank
MeokIa C
Meredeth Enid

COSTUMES

T
U

Bella ICMnor
Rlberc Inea

Ray Roaa

Barbour Dorothj

Cohen A Duaey
Covlnffton Helen
Coleman Hamilton

* DaVaa

Pbllbrick

Clayton
Hu(hea Stanley
Hull Howard
llolbrlttar

Dupraa Jaanetta

B*na Bdcar
neon * Alia*

Bvru

C

Docsa JuUa
Daocan Julia

Ball Joa

BenaoB

Mlaa

MarsU
Clark Rubr
Coleman Dan

other point of Interest Is the booking into the larger capacity 3elasco
of Thurston, the magician. Heretofore he has always appeared at the
Garrlck.

Kerville Oeorca
King SIS
Kewp Stewart
Kahn Art

Bothwell Lydia
Brown Helen

Cappa Edward

Pariah John
Paul Mae
raulaon Harry

nalay Mabal
Harper V»ur\
Hartman Maria
Itaatlnia Btta

Bartram A Saxton

Carllnc Hilda

rermana C

Adama LMlla
Ami B»D

ALF. T. WILTON

NEW YORK
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Direction
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SEVEN BIG SONG HITS THAT WILL HELP YOUR ACT

NINE O'CLOCK SAL"
.,!«L

'

.(••-'

,

t^'f.-'tj
t.

.-V*

"BLUE ROSE" "DREAM DADDY"
'i
.

STILL BELIEVE IN YOU"
•^"^y--

"OKLAPMA INDPN »AZr

"STAVW CHANGE"
(MEANEST MAN

IN

NEW ORLEANS)

"JUST FOR REMEMBRANCE"
v

v

(BRING

ME A RED ROSE)
'

'm:'.

>

l;

THESE ARE THE NUMBERS THAT WILL HELP* YOUR ACT

JOE MORRIS MUSIC
COMMEBCIALIZING CRIPFLE
(Cjntlnutc from page 1)
Miss Rowland had her Indnrse and
A mesreturn to her (Rowland).
senser sent up by the latter to the
Antel apartment. 600 West 186th
street. New York, fiicllitattd this
for Miss liowland.
M1r« Antel's remark tj a group
of Visiting professional friends that
she did not realize she had signed
a contract giving the first SO per
cent of the gross to a benefit pro-

moter resulted in the investlcation
and the attention of V'uriGty being
brought to It.
The actress' friends inspecte<J the
contract, and found that the other
BO per cent "was to be divided be-

tween Miss Antel and Miss Rowland
expenses bad beep de-

after all
ducted.

Miss Ante! explained that she did
not realize what she had been signing,

Miaa Rowland having brought

the paper to her at a time when
she (Dorothea) was very tired, and

gropper;s
FINE luggage'
SOLS AOBKT FOB BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK
•

aOTKL NORMANDIIl. ULUU..
B cor 38tk A B'way. N V C
PHONBl riTZROY HHAtt

CO., 1599 Broadway,

New York

Gty, near 49th Street.

Call or Write

requested her slgnalnre. This wa." strong the" chairman thereof, with more latterly essaying Sunday night sold personally and that the money
unhesitatingly' forthcoming, since Daniel FrOhman'a name tupping the concerts at the Nation^ theatre on from the tickets sold by Mlaa Antel
Mil's Howland also mentioned Nellie honorarics and
the most irapor- the order of Ruth Draper with In- \ as alt hera.
Revell's name.
Uin< one.
different results.
Mla« Ante! did not' apittar to
Mr. Frohmart; when intarviawed
Miss Antel la very grateful to
Juy Strong Is known In the show know what Interest MIm Rowland
Nellie for her Interest and commeni yesterday (Wednetdoy), stated he business and now believed connected bad In the new understandins and
In the "Bedside Chats" column in was not approached by anyone in with the Central, New York.
He what plan, if any, had been devlaed
Variety, 'as well a^ in the new connection with it, and did not au- was formerly a stock actor.
to protect her interesta.
Kevell booli, -Rlsht Oft the Chest." thorize the use of his name.*
Lowe Is a professional benefit
Miss Rowland was asked by 'VaNellie first heard of the pr<iposed
Jay Strong, the chairman of the promoter. He clalmp he has been riety why she had called Miaa Antel
benefit through some press agent committee.
^r go- doing this for .some time.
has
been
the night before to prevent her
friends who advised her that Mist> lietwcen In the businexs negotiaThU also may or may not have turning the contract over to'Varlaty,
Howland had acldressed the meet- tions with the Booth theatre. He annie significance. The Booth, with and her reply was that -«h* didn't
ing of the Theatrical Press Repre- signed the lease for the house, pay- Its lease, agrees to furnish one full know why anyone should
wknt the
sentatives' Association at the Hotel ing }50 down, as per the usual form *set of tickets for that night.
,So contract.
Broadway - Clarldge. L»ec. 7, and nf standard contract, with the bal far they have not been demanded.
Immediately before telephoning
stated she (Rowland) had first be- ance due (tZOO) before the curtain Seemingly the^promoters are going
come Interested In the Antel case rises. The theatre management wn« into the expense of iiaying for their Miaa Antel. Mlaa Rowland bad denied that the contract tcrma were^
through Miss Revell's writings; that originally approached to donate the own tickets for some reason.
SO per cent of the gross to Lowe,
she (Rowland) Injtended to donate premises, but it's a house rule not
Th.it Mi«w Afite]
has received with the remainder to be divided beall the proceeds of her next concert to do so, no matter what the cause.
checks for as high as $12 per seat tween MIsa Antel and heraaU.
performance, Dec. 23, to Miss Antel. The theatre was leased on a purely
may be the tip-off.
Later Mlaa Antel verifled the
and would incidentally "plug" Miss >liu«ii>e88 basis, as it would have
teriDfl which had
been denied by
Revell's book.
The publicists natu- bein to ixtiy other enterprise.
Miss Rowland.
rally
accorded Ml-ss Rowland a
Miss Antel, over the 'phone, was
SXATEUENT DENIBD
of
applause and willing to entrust the contract to
hearty
round
brought the glad tidings to their Variety, but was late^ instructed by
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Rowland Miss Howland not to do so. Mitis
dear friend Nellie.
also told Miss Revell at her Hotel Antel deemed that, because Miss that she had Issued nothing of that
She did say, howcvtr, that
Somerset apartment that she would Rowland is a party to the agree- sort.
donate "every dollar" of the pro- ment, it would be a violation of con- she h.td talked with Miss Rowland
Studio of
over the phone and that they had
ceeds to Miss Antel.
tract to let It out of her possesalon.
entered into another agreement,
Mita Revell bad and sdU has a
46 West B7th Street. New York
The unfortunate actress la well that Lowe should receive commlsbenefit mapped out for Miss Antel
Phone Plaxa 7636
known to the profession. Her deep- .sion.- only on the tickets which he
for the near future and. In view of
rooted sense of pride made her first
that, asked Mies Rowland to omit
voice her opinion that the many
the word "benefit," and to save that
people who were sending in checks
for future use. Hence the "Christprobably thought It was solely for
mas Party" phrase in connection.
when as a matter of fact she
A committee In- charge has Jay her
S.
would get but a small percentage
after
"expenses" . were deducted.
Several Interested friends of Miss
Antel are- curretitly taking It on
Raart ef
themselves to assist her further.
ThcMrieal District.
A damage suit against the S. Z.
Poll Interests Is still pending on
appeal. A Jury awarded Miss Antel

ROWLAND

'

ADELAIDE &H1I6HES
Dtmem

"

W. Comer

48thSt.&B'way

AT LIBERTY

OFFICES

MANAGERS, ATTENTION!

was reduced

NED 'CLOTHES' NORTON
Friars' Club,

TO LEASE
SHALL SUITES
ENTISE FL00B8

A.

port.

Mabel Rowland Is a sister of Adeic
formerly on the ntnge, recently
a dram.itic and publicity agent and

INVITES OFFERS

Care

$40,000 damages which
The girl's
to $25,000.
hospital bill so far Is said to be
$18,000.
Her friend* have been
looking after her since the accident
.'ind she has also been selling ornamented greeting c.nrds for her sup-

originally

THAT LIGHT COMEDIAN

.ind

New York

City

R

O'BRIEN

2tM Rmiedway.
KNDICOTT-

Mme. CALLIOPE CHARISSI
^and

Ten of Her Eleven Children
EXTEND THEIR BEST WISHES TO
MR.

E. F.

ALBEE and ASSOCIATES
B. F.

on the opening ot
KEITH'S HIPPODROME

Direction H. B.

MARINELT

VARIBT Y
B. F.

ALBEE,

President

J. J.

MURDOCH,

Thunday, December 20, 1823

General Manager

_;-„

(AGENCY)

^^;-

(Palace Theatre Building,

Vice-President

EXCHANGE
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B. F.

PROCTOR,

F. F.
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-Foand«n

EDWARD

KEITH,

B. F.

F.

ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH,

ArtisU can book direct addreMing

Marcus Loews
Booking Aoency

F. F.

PROCTOR

X'

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

'^;

n
•*•

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Genei'dl Executive

OFFices

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
Palae* Theatre Buildmc

iUte-Lake Building

19EW BUILDING

AKINEX

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

WEST

160

WHEN IN CALIFOBNU
MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN

SEE US

AMALGAMATED

JHLUMN

MKHMnieBt Itenacer*. TBrarricai Agviitlh
Penonat R^pr«»eniftt)v«a.
if
VBudvvlli*. Rnad 9hnwe.
LOt •ttSILC»->a|wll> TkMtn •!«,. Mt

VAUDEVILLE

-

OSITEIULL MAITA3£R

t—r. «Ml«.

M.

E.

C0MERF6RD,

may book

HARRY

IHE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCBJlNGE
BUDO. (Main

Office),

CO.

SPBIHGFIELD,

Firat'Claaa

Entire Seaaon'a

Branch Officaa
301

Putnam
BWf.

80S Delaware

40Cr'>

1441 Broadway,

BIdg.

I

509 Lafayette

I

Theatre BIdg.

Phone: Penn 3S80

X«

Chorus Girlv and Principals Placed on Reliable Shows
v
NO COMMISSIONS CHARGED^

An

W

ounce of

Randolph

profit is

St.,

Chicayo,

worth » ton of

111.

talk.

Write us

OUR OFFICES

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
ACKERMAN & HARRIS VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING,
SAN FRANCISCO
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG,

MARKET. GRANT

and

PAUL GOUDRON. CAPITOL BUILDING, CHICAGO

O'FARRELL STREETS

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,

an intoxicating content.

Kverythlng taken in at the Cosmopolitan Ball, at the Plaza last
week. WHS net for the benefit of dl*-abled veterans, Marion Davies paying the costs herself.

.

WRITE, WIRE

constitutes

day.

Hyatt's Booking Exchange, Inc.

BMr.

Hk

Following the default of n.tquel
Metier, through illness, Arch Selwyn
closed his deal wl.th Sacha Gultry
and Yvonne Printempe for an Amer«
lean appearance.
The dato la left
open.
Selwyn was scheduled to
leAve Paris for America 1:^1 S;.tur-

Any

Mmritorioua Miniature Produettona to Fit
Seating Capacity

PITTSBURGH. PA.
429 Fulton

New York

•*,.

Representative Celler of Brooklyn
has introduced a bill in Congress to
have a Commission of Ave men and
twsk women appointed, with $100,000
expensef), to make a new V«J*tead
survey for the purpose of flndins
out how much alcohol in a drink

Work

mich.ibuffalo, n. y.

Broadway

Central

BIdg.

PADDEN,

0.

^

raw YOKK CITY cmcAoo, nx. detboit

direct at all times.

Booking Manager

Ottiing Standard VaudevilU Acta from S to 30 Weeka

AND
Tabloid Mnaieal Showa an

J.

TIlMIrt

Someone In the ofllce of the N. T.
Licenne Commissioner lacking in
senae of humor caused a police serKeant to sit through John Barry,
mores "Hamlet." following receipt
of a Jok^ letter saying the classic
was indecent and a gloriflcation of
murder.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.
Artists

1J14.

MSa.

NEWS OF DAILIES

Pre*.

Comniunicate with us and our representative
will call.

PIM

MN OauflM
rRAMCnCO— riatlHl

'.Mr

AGENCY

CHiCA60 OFFICe

l6o2Capltoliadg
JOHNNY JONES

THMTEE

P

46"^" ST

NEW YORK

ITEW KEOENT

[.-'

SAN FRANCISCO
Booking Manager

Detroit OITice:

407

Barium Building

In a press announcement of hi*
plans for "Cytherea," which he goes
on the Coast this week, Sam

to cast

Goldwyn was quoted aa saying ther*
are only 18 bona fide picture stars.

George Bernard Shaw says h*
cut "Saint Joan" to fit th«
commuters' train schedule in New
York. He simply sent his "prompt
copy" of the play to the Theatre
didn't

Guild after halting rehearsal of

LOS ANGELES— r.;C CONSOLIDATED BLUQ.

hookup with newspapers. The theatres are cutting down on name
play and sticking to story and author values in their billing.

dis-

printed copy.

a

All

royalties from ijlays. novels
scenarios of the late Kate
IJonglaa Wiggln were bequeathed
to her sister, Mrs. Nora Archibald
Smith.

and

INDEPENDENT FILM MARKET
(Continued from page 18)
the stiff punting and scoring cfteotlvely, for there Is no other course left
to the Independent nmn with all his money tied up in plctuie.s to sell the
film at the theatre man's ti^jurc, rcsardle.ss of ita-unrcasonableness.

The road-show propn.sIti()n so far as the Independent market is concerned is completely dead. Several companies sent out specials with the
featured player appearing in jieraon, but the ventures Incurred such
heavy losses the shows li.ivc been recalled and the pictures now being
released direct to exhibitors.

The personal estate
Wannmnker, exclusive of

of
John
his inter-

est in the New York and PhiladelSalary Cut*
Considerable promotion la now prevalent within the market. One man phia stores, has been appraised at
There may not have been much slnceriiy in the hlRh onst of directors quite well known for his promotion has been trying
$1,202,995.
Rodman Wanamaker.
to capitalize on an
deputy police commissioner, was
and players, but the fact remains salaries have been cut m.iterially. Six option he has obtained for the screen rights to a certain
series
popular Siven tlip
iiilenist in the stores.
months ago free-lance stars In the capt wete askini; anywhere from JlOO boys' novels. Thus far he has met with no visible success, of
the venture
to $200 for a day's work. Today they are happy to take from $50 to $100. requiring some $100,000 to be swung.
Anita SutclifTe. fashion artist on
Players' as well as directors' salaries so far as the Ipdepenilents are con"Women's Wear." gave a luncheon
cerned have been chopped In half. Here Is an idea of what they are
Charles C. Burr of Mastodon F'ilms. Inc., since the scramble with William to 26 friends at the Hotel Brevoort
getting on a weekly basis:
R. Hearst over "I Am the I^w" has been having his h«nds full holding last week, then went to the fifth
Pa.st
Present
his own, but now he has formed what will be known as the C. C. Burr fl«or and .tumped out. She crashed
Minimum. Maximum. Minimum. .Maximum. Productions, Inc., for the puiposu of continuing his production
through the top of a sedan, breakschedule ut
nireetora
imt one of her arms and a leg
$700
$1,500
$3.10
$700 C.lendale, tn I.
She
,

_J?tar of first ord er
Male lead
Woman lead

Second man
Second woni.-in
Characters
Supporting

,

800
600
300
15U
150
200
lUO

,

>

400

1.000

THT

Z5t)

iiOO

7<iO

200

lino

uio
ino
]5U

600
200
200
600
ijn

l..''»00

3'jo

"no
7.'.
player.-;
:im
Agenta Insist that $1,000 today will buy the services of the topnotchers
who are now free-Ianrlng. but hopeful that once the studios get going
•gain the demand will be as great as ever and the salaries Just as high.
That they are earnest in this belief Is evidenced by the reluctance of the
players to sign for any length of time with any producer, preferring to to
gamble on the free-lance basis.
They overlook the fact that exhibitors have taken a hand In the situation
and shaking up the local public in their tnovement for something new by

will live.

Otierying "Desk Firma"
Some of the desk firms at 729 Seventh avenue— the Film buildingare in for a little InterroKat ion, from the government Income tax rollectors.
The latter are reported cheeking up picture booklnss from the books
of the New York and Xoilliern New Jersey theatres to ascertain
thw
amount of business those firms did last year.
With the fourth payment on the tax for 1923 payable Dec. 15. the authorities are now getting set to ask a number of (|ufstions
as to diri"ererice>
in the Income reports and what the theatre checkup has
shown.

No charge of high salaries can he made against p-oducers of westerns
or stunt pictures right now. for they are turned out In lightning
fashion
a cost ranging between $fi,onn and $9,000. and being sold
to exchanges
on a basis that runs anywhere from |S,000 to $15,000.
at

Ttt« P»-ople's theHtr«» on the Bowh.is beeu leased for a long term
by the Bowery Playhouse Co.

-

ery

Kiln Gravoiir \'nn tirink. formerly

at Winter Garden, is seeking a divoi re fiom I.rjuis Van Hiink, art
expert.

Hon Marquis, aiilhor of "The Old
Snak." is barred from remarrying
under the terms c his wlfe'.s will
which makes him heir to $27,000 lii
real and personal property.
The Drury

I,ane

Pantomime

will

.

VARIETY

Thufsdky, December SO, 1928
ivt.

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
• 8 and
$12 and

Up Single
Up Double

Hot and Cold Water And
TelcpboD* tn Eacb Room.

WEST

102

STREET

44th

NEW YORK

CITY

HRTANT

Pbonc:

THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
Ljeoixard IHIiclcs, Operating

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

Special Rates to the Profession

-^iti-tt

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT

$14
Showtr BaMin. lint and Cold
U'ater and Telephone.
Blectrle fan In each roem.

WEST 4«h STREET

NEW VORKCfrV

LoekamBna CDM-I
V

West

51 St Street
6640 Circle

355

Up Single
and Up Double

$ 8 and

Opposite N

Hotels

GRANT- CHICAGO LORRAINE

(In thr Heart or Nrvi Vorfci

Phone:

^.Tl^aMoiB^y

AND

HOTEL FULTON

264-268

:'

A

„

..

312

West 48th Street
3S30 Ix)ngacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street S560 Longaere.
l-£-3-4-room apartments.
E2ach apartment wUh private bath,
,'
phone, kitclien, klichenette.'
.
$18.00, UP VyefeKLY—»70.6o.fcp MONT;^LY
The largej^t malntalTiei" of. houovkeeping turatshed apartments
IMirectly under the stjpervlsloD of the 6wner. \.ocated in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof bulldlnga
Address all cofhmunicatlons to
'

CHARLES TENENBAVM

pViiRrtpal office. <H«ldena Covk. 341 West 4Bth St., New York
i4pnr<men{« cOn Us teen eveningt. OffictUn each building

'

LuxuriouB, Cpmfartable
Rooms with Bath at

PER DAY

NKW YORK
Eatt af

LEV£V. Prop

NOW

I'NnSB

7S4.7S6

MEW MAMAGEMBNT

B'way^Bnrait 77tO

Phonej_^ Loncae're SMJ^^^^S

Ceo. P. Scbneldrr. Prop.

THE BERTHA

^FURNISHED

Manager

*

One

Blo(!k \\>st

uf IJroadwai'

its first

at
26 anil

Xor six subBequent matinee.*.

BTEAM 'HEAT AND ELECTRIC UCUT

T_

....

Is^lioiiat pictures. ir.tci-tste-i jointly.

Ml

ANT) AIB1

.r-

Tha

SIS.00

Vandis Court

The Duplex
and four rooma with balh and
complete kitchen.
Modern In evtiy

WKEIU.V.

particular.

330

Weat 4Sd

Street,

WALNUT HOTiL

Mew Sork

European Plan.

liOnKarre 7132
TItr»»«

*1«.00

,

!

V

mu

Street

•NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS

^

George H. Cobb and Arthur Levy,

of the censor board, conferred with
Gov. rimitli last week. They bolieve
the commission will stand, but the
N. Y. State Federation of Labor la
itJDaKinK a drive for repeal of the law.
«
An injunction was granted agaln<;t
I
\ the I:i8lng Sun Productions, headed
by Al Gilbert, which l.lo<lor, socalled "Mad Monk," exposed. Girls
•aid they had paid $15 for fake Aim
testa and $10 for make-up boxes In
their anxiety to become actresses.

waa trjoinod on the

MODERN CONVENIENCES
and phone avrvica
$8 to 914 WEEKLY

Most dealrable location

Dillingham sailed for
opening of Leo

Charles

to see the

"Mme. Pompadour," on
which he has an option for next season in America. Ho arrives the day
before the premiere and leaves the
day after, covering 6,500 mllfs for
Fall's opera,

the first night.

ll{

--

The Hays organization has pledged
to the state
its full co-operation
censors In cleaning up films.

t

"Lottie

Appel"

is

revealed

as

Ganna Walskn, with the Wagnerian
Opera Company. Her advances to
the company are now said to be
{32.000.

One arrest has been made following the robbery of the Comedy theatre In Rrooklyn, when bandits took
tllf.uOO from the safe.

r;r

PiVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

_0F

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway

No

IV Minntea to Tlmoa hqnare
Frank L. Pollard, author of "The
Miracle Man," was sustained In his
contention that a writer has some In Paris.
He underwent a blood
say about what a ttim company does transfusion last week.
wltk his material. He had been
given damages of $60,000 against
Suit Xor tlOO.OOO damages, fiied
his
of
mishandling
alleged
Fox for
against the First Scientist Church
the
stor>', "OThe Iron Rider," and
in New York by Ward Stephens,
Court of Appeals denied an appeal dismissed organist, w:as dismissed in
by Fox.
the Supreme Court.

London

i(^
t/^

In tha cltj.

chargo for hltch«>nptten.

ad4litlonal

A London

scientist forecasts that

transmission of pictures via radio

may be possible by the time Epinard
and Zcv meet next summer. Ho
also predicts radio fans will soon see,
as well as hear, musical conicdic.

Thomas Lee AVooIwine, who. while
An^tles
of Los
district attorney
county, Inslattd on a fair bre.ik for
the picture people and who was In
charge of the Taylor murder investiKaflon, is reported gravely ill

OEL'S

One Moment West
of Broadway at
41 St Street

The RendraTonii of (he Leadint l.lahia of
Tbe Beat Food and Eotrrtaiiinient lo New

LIteratore and the fltaae.
Tnrti

A

"secret squad" of women has
been- put on by the Public Safety
Commissioner of Newark to watch
the dance halls of that city.

Dickinson,

New York

news-

paper writer, has signed up with
Ralph Lewis, in Hollywood, as literary adviser.
Anita Damrosch, youngest daughter of Walter Damrosch, is mentioned as alternate for Miss Pinchof in the role of the nun in "Tht
Miracle."

Theodore Roberts, who was forced
out of the vaudeville bill In Pittsburgh, by an attack of pneumonia,
was unfavorably atTectod when fire
in the William Penn hotel, where he
is under
physicians' care, caused

smoke

to

fill

his ruon'j.

The
furore
caused
by
Dr.
nuthrle's staging of Greek d.onces
in the parish house of St. M.ark'slii-thc-I5ouwerlo caused him and his
ve.-itryman to be summoned before

NKW VOKK

flTY

The only eirluslva thaatrlCal hotal at
inndi'rato

prlcca In Ni\v"*fork Ctl».
nut mako this ySur home while
Niw Y<irk7 Your frlrnda stopped
with u> while In Now York. We welcome yout Our ratea aro reaaonabia
to tbo profcnaion: Ijouble room with
private ball), 12. CO per day: alnfla
room 13.00 per day.
Make yoar
rcncrvatlun In advance.

Why

NEW YQRK

In

SpeciaHRates for Theatrical Polks.
Phonea IIRTANT SSSS-4-S

HOTEL PORTLIli
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORR

ARiSTO
HOTEL
WB8T
NEW TOBK
44Tn HTBEET,

101

Special Rates for Th«auka] Folks.
Phonea IIRTANT t»«4-S-«

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Running water, telephone

In

every room.

IU««a: Nlncle «I0.6« op; ftZ ap with batfe

and

Telephone 1I9T-1I9S IlrraDt

Playgrounds

Association,
backed by the Citlxcns Union,

Augusta, Me., has made arrangeto "borrow" several trainloads of snow so that It may hold
its Winter Carnival on echedul*.

ments

CATERING TO THE PKOrEASIOM

HOTEL CECIL
ATLANTA, GA.
ROOMB

Amelia Rlngham, who underwent SINOL.K, n.OO CP
an opcnition for cancer last week,
is

reported critically

Sit

BATHS

DOUBLE,

tS.St

Vr

Alto operating Oeorglan, Athtnt, 0«.

ill.

A

pepper-throwing
pickpocket
temporarily blinded a man next to picture producer, ended her life la
him In a picture house, grabbed a Indo China last week.
check for $9.1 and a tlO bill from
his pocket .tnd fled the theatre. He
Two developments on censorship
was pursued and captured.
featured last Sunday. The Drama
X.,eagiie held an open meeting and
Dec. 17 w.ls the 20th anniversary left the subject In tho same condiof the llrst successful airplane flight, tion..
The National Cout.cll to
made by Wilbur Wright at Kitty Protect the Freedom of Art, Litera-

Hawk, N.

C.

Luicl Pirandello, playwright, and

Arnold Korff, Viennese actor,
will appear in his "Henry IV
Brock I'cmberton, are due
week.

'

ture and the
Press,
made up «t
practically every organization connected with the theatre, announcad

who through George Creel, chalnnali,
for that It was going into a nationthis

wide war on censors.

The former Mrs. Enrico Caruso
The W. C. T. V. of Fre<lonIa. arrived on thu "Bcrengaria" with her
N. Y., will launch .i campaign new husband, Capt. Ernest Ingram.
iJislinp Manning.
against soft drink p.'trlors as the
Fire starting 10 minutes after an
Lafept from Paris — Phcer stock- successors of saloons.
audience h.ad left damaged the Egings with diamonds set In clocks.
Cali^fs
announced
that
Mr- Rl'slon Kquarc tiKatre in Boston
Some cmt as hlRh as $1,000 A .Ajr.
ruj.irt Hiinhts, wife of lhe,author- Mnndaj-.
i;vtn:ng gown skirts going up.
Tho WagnerL-in Opera Co., of
which Ganna Walska Is a mrmbcr
and the alleged "angel." has arrived
In New York and will open a six
weeks' engagement Christmas night.
Elizabeth Lc Roy, of the "f h.Ti^ct"
rompaiiy, was 81 last wo<k.

Uonlr and Dauruif

(1 Oar Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

47th Street, Just East of B'way

tit

Weed

:.''

HOtEL AMERICA
129 West 46th Street

All nlffht elevator

The proposition
stock angle.

HoteT, Very

Philadelpkta, Pa.

ilELREMINGTOli

'

aclousnesa of lx>ndon.

New, Up-to-Date

Cofhntortablm and' Complete.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

M. CLAMAN, Yandia Court 208 South Eighth

SKCRAMENTO

HOI EL

CP WEEKLY.

.

^
\

Atlantic City

CP

Sacramento, California
riddle which
LocaUon central aod in close
Plione AcuAleniy 1II8A-0
has kept going some
2783-5-7 Broadway, New Yoi-kCity
time us preliminary to "The Mlr- proximity to all theatres.
Cor. ]07th St.
Special rates to the profospion and
ado," with Lady Diana Cooper and
reservations accepted at all times.
a Princess MatchlbcUl as the heroines,
t lia» penetrated the editorial conALBERT BRETTENS, Manager

f'

Ambnsiuiililr,

Tbe Ambassador, Lot Angelei
The Alexandria, Loa Angelea

i

Uio "two Madonnas"

-'

THEATRES. BANKS AND SHOR^

Rtlft «r* U»tttt»4. Phut writt for Bookltt
Tiis Amiasiado* Hotiu Symi*
The Ambassador, New York

CITY

24I-S47 Weal (M Street. Mew T«rk
Bryant >tl3
Juxl W««t of Broadway
One, thrcf aii<l four-room aD«ruiieiUH
Acconiwltti private bath, klichenette».
niodate four or more adulta. 917.IM) IJF

llorris Gest

f

>

gJ

Announcement wn^ made durins Refer Communications to
tub week of plans for a ninc-staue'
.:,<t>U:tOre studio oif Lquk 'Island, with
Intiplriatlqn, DJstinctiVo and First

K

i

DOWNTOWN

housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Belter Kind

li!64-5

American .showing
have
^ the
Greenwich VillaRo Dec.
;

CLeA^

a Great City

'
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Reaaonable Kates.
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1
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*•!.«:
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HoteT
Douglas
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A Fambas
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parU ol Iha
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URS. RAMSET, Mcr.
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Jatt
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$2-50

THE ADELAIDE
MR8.

The

proposition

to

est.ili'.ish

a

music ai.d art center in Central park
has be<?n voted down by the Parks

Etishlished

THg
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PRCH-EXHI6IT0RS' FEUD
rORM TURNING" ON MOGULS;

UP AGAINST

BIG FELLOWS

PERCEH LAWRENCE

SAY
rr

POSmON IN COHAN MATTER

HIS

PLAN FORCED BY

GRANT SETS FORTH
/

inger's

"Town Clown" Forced

Into Undesirable

REFORMERS

New Haven ThU Week With College ClosedBooking Jam on With Delytia

Declare Exchanges Encourage NonTheatrical
Competition

Writes to Variety Referring to Papei's Story on Action Against Cdban After Refusal by Equity Arbitration—Grant AdmiU He's No ^Tes Man"

Exhibitors
Broadwxty bookings are sewed up
tight that even the theatrical
jauguU arc up against the same conWUoBS frequently the plaint of the
[Iws Important or independent proFailure to secure theatres
'ilacers.
for their own attractions provoked
^At comment from one keen showoan that the big fellows arc "geftog a dose of their own medicine."
There Is no opening In eight
llnong the Erianger theatres to rc»lvo A. Li. Erlanger's "The Town
Clown," his first production this
Nor was the attraction
•eaaon.
kbie to secure an attractive out of
lown date this week. The musical
irerslon of "Nothing But Lies" will
pen in New Haven tomorrow
Tuesday). With the biggest perntage of the Yale students away
f

'M

>m the college town for the holi8, the draw for a musical show
expected to be small and the
•bable loss on the week will be
,000.

The Erianger attraction has anybut the best of It In subsent bookings, tl-.e .'how Jumping
in New Haven to Cleveland,
Ich requires the transportation
the production back to New
k and the long jump to the

_

%

(Continued on page

C

K.

6)

Commerce Would

Not Guarantee Rent and

—

$5,000

H"
f,

Kansas

r

HOUSES BETTER OFF

With

Showmen Are
'Situation

—Cheaper

City, IJcc. z6.

existence.

make a guaninlee of
and furnl.sh Convention Hall
the purpoFi' of Inducing Aninn

1,000

liis

ra 10. vi^lt

When
forte.

It

picture exhibition or exhibitors clos-

elaborate preparations neces- are carrying tlieir fight direct to the
sary for an excursion downtown at public via newspapers.
night.
The suburban hou.ses are
The Motion Picture Theatre Ownbecoming Increasingly comfortable! ers of America also is taking an acpictures which 90 days before were tive hand and tabulating cities
and
exploited In huge advertl.sing space towns where this competition now
for first release houses are Just a.i exists.
Charges that producers are
good, in his eyes, as they were then. encouraging this competition are
.

The suburban house manager ran m.ide by M. P.
show such a film for a third what
The latter
the first release iiou.^e has previously shown it.
that liie
i" -ilso pointed o\a
It

rity.

wdit «»i»>«unctii

The

liere.
ii.s

to

reply

l!ip

u:i.s

i\:iU'

fnni

ot tliclr
I.,cst<r

.'homp.son. .\%\v Vnrk, oxiiililt iiinnLger nf thf ()li"r'iiiin)fi'i;au Ti-rpplon commit ir". tli.it the rcnt.'il of
he hall in whir they .ippeared and
5.000, wouM have to be Kiiarantf eil
i

hem, hefort tliey would agree t.>
»
ome.
This w.i.H more th.in the rh.imber
icmbors nMtlfip.aled .-iml it was de'
ided to let the matter dro^

—

salesmen have
approach cliuicli heads and polnled
(C'lMi ill lied on pace 2)

Ticlvet

Up Metro-

Jeritza Leaving In
for Concert

brokers

speculating

In

grand oi>era tickets have changed
tactics over the "system" uied last
season. One of the leading brokers
spoclalizing in opera explained holding out for big prices is dangerous,
and last year tickets left on his
hands caused a loss on the season.
This fall most of tho^e specs are
"letting 'em go," or In other words
they are meeting patrons' offers
rather than allow the customers to
walk out without buyUig. la that
way the specs admit they are sure
of turning a profit.

The season has not developed a
sensation In opera, and so far as the
ticket men are concerned It looks
"cold" f r * clean-up. Jeritza. the
Austrian star who created a furore
last winter, will leave the Metropolitan after another three weeks, and
is due for a concert tour.
The entrance of the Wagnerian

THEATRE GUILD REP NOT
DOING WELL ON ROAD

Orpheum's Dividend
Tiie aiuiiial meetin-,' of the (irIihcuni
Ciietiit
directors
aiid

slockholih IS
at

TiK-atre fiiilM

K

-i,.

i

:..;

.

.;•-

\<

be held

il

The

Chic-aijo.

.luii.

iMf-.-lii,^'

BALLET,

AMERICANIZED, REOPENS

sotnethiii^ (t ,t [tliiiiti lo;
tlie ro.id, ha.s l)e< n a
r
to d itv.
It i.i ti'iped tlie attraetio:; v,-;i! turn
for the Ix-tt.T nftir the lidiidsy.'.

f^arded

a.M

1

»

The company

lail i.ft la.! v.," U,
reopening in Piltsbiii xli Mond.i.v
Wa.shiiigt'm will fi)llir.v, tiifi. tv.o

weeks

in a neigliborhod.l huunc in
Itrooklyn with four weeks booked
for the Walnut Street. riilladel|iliia.
which Is as far a.s .los. (iaitea arj'I

(Continued OD page

2)
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CONEY ISLAND
(!t

THIS

f

Uf

tl

I

.-

of Iniitnu'a

WEEKS

"CLIPPER"

OUT TOMORROW

In

your Issue of

\

"

—

—

by

letter and by appearing personally before council, and asked them
to arranie an arbitration— (not ta
fight a ease for me) and they re*

on the ground that as
(Cortinued on page tl)

fu.<(od

I

hj4,

NEW YEAR'S PARTIES
HURTING CABARETS
Private Performances in Profusion Called

For^High

Costs at Cabarets

terference have Influenced many in
the habit of seeing the old year out
In at a fashionable
supper club to deviate from their
year and hold private en-

and the new one
tertainments.

The Swedish ballet. Americanized,
reopciie<i under tliat name at the
Century Roof Tuesday night. When
presented it was labnlMl "Les
Ballet Suedois," and Instead of the
roof where It was originally booked
was offered downstairs In the Cen
(Continued on page 4)

"LOLLIPOP" HOMELESS
Ssvese

Trying

Office

House

dend on OriilKiim viock, but it i.regardeil av a i-ertainty by tlvatrieai

18.

It Is perfectly true that when my
difference arose with Mr. Cohan I'
wished to avail myself of one of the
greatest mutual benefits arising from
the 1919 agreement between managers and actors the arbitration
clause and to adopt this more
friendly and less militant method ot
deciding the case.
I approached our association both

pittiis this

u.i;-

Triithtntr rrfflrtrtr hns- tirm «rt<^
.ibouf the ileilaralion of a divi-

page prominence
Dec.

High checks and cover charges
with the possibility of police In-

NEW SWEDISH

ti^t siheduleil for i'ebruary.

The

Actors' Ekiulty Aasoclation,

Hollywood. Cal., Dec l».
Editor Variety:— Hay I ask you to
allow me apace to set clear my position with regard to the matter of
my case to which you gave front

(Continued on page <)

first

Nfuthat tlicy

Commmiicatioii

T. O. A. olficlals.
state
that
picture
gone .so far as to

Z>

tlip iiliiycrs .'rrlved in

vould vi.sit
vas opened
'sit.

pertorm-

I'a.sslon l'l;iy
ihl.s

politan

HAYS

Suburban houses are becoming ing their doors. That the situation
more and more alluring to tiie fam- has reached the breaking point is
man, who dislikes the more or evident, for many local exhibitors

(Continued on page

Ticket Brokers Size

3 Weeks

UP TO

PUT

(ded not to

r

—

df Closing Doors

Denver, Dec. 26.
IT
The growing popularity of the
neighborhood or suburban picture
concern
in
for
house is a subject
All belief that professional reforDenver these days. According to mers and tlieir church allies had
comments by some of the downtown decided to lay off the movies this
exhibitors.
The comments are season was cast Jnto oblivion this
week when an -open breach develcoupled closely with complaints oped between exhibitors and church
over the wide difference between units, as the result of the former's
prices charged by producers tor first protests against the showing of
and for second releases.
pictures under the auspices of the
To charge a high figure for the religious institutions.
use of a film for a week as a first
This practice has grown in large
release, and 90 days later release the proportions in
the smaller cities and
same film to a suburban house for towns In the ea^t and west, where
a great deal less, is regarded as one competition has reached the point
reason why the downtown houses th'&t the exhibitor insists It is either
are facing an economic struggle for a case of the churches stopping the

The members of the Kansas City
Chamber of Comniorce have dc-

NO OPERA SENSATION,
LOOKS FOR CLEAN UP

Reluctant

Meet Wishes
Cohen
Body Says 'Tis Question

Out-

side City's Centre

'

ang and

Where

Theatres,

to

Denver'Survey of Local Picture

less

PASSION PLAYERS
of

FUM

ily

TURNS DOWN

Chamber

NEIGHBORHOOD

in
"»

I.olliiiop.'

the

to

Locate

New York
—

acts.

new Savage musi-

fcaluriiig Ada Mae Weeks, has
l)i!t
tivo more weeks to go at the
Tri'niont. IWjslon.
No further buolviiig has l;ecn
mii)i)ed out.
The S.ivage ofTice is making glK.i'itle effort to bring the ple-e iiito
.N'l w
Voii;, but has ti-jt thus far
ui.nexcd a theatre for It.
cal

The nth hour change of schedule'
has blown up a harvest wind for
bookers of club entertainments, to
e / nothing of several hundred performers who more or less specialize
in club work.
Three booking agents are making
a specialty of supplying the talent
for the private entertainments and
are authority for the statement that
It will be done on a greater scale
than in previous years since most
of tlie orders call for dance coniblnatlons and from four to se\-en

COSTUMES
Who will make your -text an«i7
Those who have bought from us

BROOKS-MAHIEU
IISI

H'way

_1

1,000

Tel. mjo r»nn. N. ¥. City
Costume* for Rental,...

A R I I? Q
p
\^ rk o i^
tJ

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

nnRE.s<;. VARIETY,
varif.ty. LONDON
inNnoN
CABLE ADDRESS,

8 SL Martin's Place, Trafalfar Square
soatusisft Recent
R««*nt
Thnr
2096-3199
Thursday,
December

tut

LONDON^

NEW HOLIDAY PLAYS IN PARIS

INC.,

STAGE SOCIETY

DOING HRST AMERICAN

DEVELOP NOTHING UNUSUAL

27, 1923

i

PUY

Famous English Group Will Produce "Adding M««

Mostly Comedies and Fairly Well AcceptedCopeau's "Native Home" Praised by Critics"Love Comes After" May Have Run

in March— For 24 Years Society Has
Clung to British Authors

chine"

*"

London, Dec. H. 1
Parla, Dec. 26.

The

whkh

ot

Influx

began the

the holiday

plays

latter part o(

liwst

a corTheatre
dea Arts, where IL Darians again
renewed his 1>III. presenting "Oi'Ingrate," a three-act piece by Maurice
Hagre. The play was adversely re-

week were generally

Company Formed With

Ac-

— Must

tors as Shareholders

Put Up $250 Each

calved.

London, Dec. 26.
or Marccllc, a deml-tnonThe Partnership Players, Ltd., is
generously supports a
family, but eliminates the a company incorporated with the
ot revenue when she leaves ostensible purpose ot establishing
her wealthy protector for a youth- a repertory theatre in London.
The chief director Is Anthony L.
The family objects, and
ful lover.
exposes the girl's former existence, Ellis, the producer of that warbut her Platonic friend, a profes- time farce, "A Little Bit ot Fluff,"
sional olown, satisfactorily arranges which ran in London for three
the culmination. I/Cvcaquea, the for- years, and for one week in New
mer film star, is excellent as the York. With Ellis is associated
It tells

dalne
•einsh

WITHDRAWN

»IIotte<3

dial reception, except at the

who

Season's Greetings to Dave Chasen
all the English artists in America: Carr Lynn, Wllkio Bard, Rich
Hayes, Mr. Hymack, Russell Carr.
Five Petlcys, Harry Moore and
others; also all the others at home,
and to everybody In the wholeworld. Also Gus Sun, Tink Humphrey. Walter Wlnchell, Kd Murphy,

and

Harrison and Dakin and remember
dry don't count; also Dad Haley.

ource

Herbert Jay and Earl Cowley, peer
of the realm and actor under the
Jacques Copcau is the author of name or Arthur Wellesley;
Actors are being Invited to Join
"La Maison Natalo" ("The Native
Home"), a three-act writing which the Partnership Players by taking
took place at the Vleux Colombler up shares to the value or )260

FRANK VAN HOVEN
DirMtion

PARIS

to

eatiefnctory

results.

The

local

the special clientele that frequents
thU artistic house seem Impressed
with the script. It depicts a misunderstanding between a severe
father and his children. The cast
Includes Copeau. as the feeble grandfather, Andre Bacqua as the authoritative son-in-law, and Francois
Vibert Is the youth who wishes to
Olna
escape the family bondage.
Barblere is the only weak member
as the mother.
Saturday, at the Odcon, F. Gemler
presented a three-act comedy titled
Aprea"
CTjOve
'•L.'Amour
Vlent
Comes After"), by Raymond Silva
and Marcel Silvain. The public gave
It a respectful hearing and Indications point to a successful run. Gcrjnaine Dermoz was convincing In the
leading role, supported by the Odeon

The

a haughty
bride who refuses her awkward husband's love. They separate, and the
girl unwittingly enters upon an Intrigue, which the husband cnndonee
after she attempts suicide.
"Boubolte," given at the Chatelet,
Is the usual triviality that should be
players.

plot Is of

pleasing to the children and those
who favor melodrama. An outstanding effect ot an audience seated

within an arena was achieved by
placing dummies between
Briefly, thf story Is
the supers.
that of a repenting father who seeks
his lost son around the world, with
the villain continuously attempting
Carjal plays
to toil the venture.
the taxi driver and H.nmllton makes
adroitly,

a sauve villain.
Laet week saw the premier ot
"Voulez vous Joucr avec Moa" ("Will
Vou Play With Me"), by Marcel
Achard, at Charles Dullln's Atelier
(Theatre Montmarte). It Is a comedy
three acts and pleasod the speaudience attending this enterprising effort rounded by Dullln. It
concerns two clowns who love IsabcUe, a circus performer, although
she prefers another of their conAchard Impersonates the
tingent.
English clown, Lucien Arnaud la cast
as the preferred Augusts and Eve
Longuct Is the girl.

In

cial

EDITH KELLY RESTRAINED
Judgment
Gould case

Paris, Dec. 26.
in the
the cDuits fcrl.ld-

was rendered

wUh

dlng Edith Kelly to use the Gould
name, while condcninlnR her to pay
500 francs and the Alhamlira theatre 1.000 francs as a penalty for
each future Infraction. No damagce
_

apiece.
to

were favorably Inclined and them

were awarded the

plaintiff for past

Infraction.?.

Soma Curren

Pails. Dec. 20.
at the I'arls Alham-

Presentation
London Plays

of

J6.

The age of some ot the plays
which are consistently revived In
Lolidon every Christmas dates far
back.
The oldest is "The Private Secretary," which saw the light In 1S84,
with Sir Herbert Tree as principal
comedian, "Charley's Aunt" was
produced at the Comedy In 1S91!.
'Bluebell in Fairyland" in
1901.
"Peter I>an" In 1904, "When Knights

Jack

et

Marl"?,

L«na and

Peggy

IN

S. A.

German Element

Find Delayed Objection
lege Slander

—

Al-

on Parentage

Johannesburg, Nov. SO.
After
having
been
screened
throughout practically all of South
Africa ob>ectlon8 suddenly have
been rendered against the ahowing
of Metro's "The Four Horsemen ot
the Apocalypse" and the picture has
been wKhdrawn.
The protest comes rather late and
issues from the Arrlcander faction
of German descent and who allege

intricate situation may follow as the
general comment, following the action, has been none too favorable toward the Africander-German sec-

This Is the first play by an Aner.
lean author to be produced by the
that, in the past
most of the early
Granville Barker
and
other
prominent
British
authors.
"It Has long been the wish ef tkd
Society's Council." states this se*^
son'a prospectus, "to perrorm a^
American play, ir only In acknowM
edgment or the readiness 1rt|j|
which its own productions or Sh^^
years, has staged
works or Shaw,

and

Itsh

Continental

26.

Certain government officials are
playing Into the hands of the ob-

dramatist*

have round appreciation In th*
United States."
Next Jqne the society will i>ro<
duce Toller's "Masse-Menscb," •

German

sociological

New

seen in

York.

play

already

—

-1

MUSICAL COMEDY LIKED

————

I

u.,

— Boyer—Yvain— Rose Turn

Mirande

Out Pleasing Work

tion.

Paris, Dec.

Alphonse Pranck Inaugurated his

M

famous society

"1,0.

Paris, Dec. N. J
en Decollete," by Yrtm

Dame

pruluK

precedes

the

THREE SHOWS OVER

who

desires to possess the
den»l-mondalne,
Andree.
short ror the necessary expenditures.
HcncC, Marcel in disguise enters
Andrec's room, chloroforms her,
taking Jewels and money so that
next day be can offer to recover her

Marcel,

He

tions.

proper.

The plot is essentially French,
having to do with an adventurer,

Holiday

is financially

Attractions
in
at Present

London

love with Lucette, a widow, who becomes financially ruined through
gambling and her attorney's di»-

honesty.
Lucette mistakes the ?ate of b«C
ceremony, on whlcb i»d
she meets two men ot means >na
dines with them at a rashlonabi*
restaurant, where she is discovered,
by George, who thereupon terml«i
nates the epgagement.
The girl, nevertheless, attends th<
party of George's ramily the neztevening, explaining the preyloiM
circumstances, and the lovers JMy
betrothal

London, Dec. it.
At least three of the holiday openings here immediately Assumed' an
aspect of success upon their preprcmiere, with the revival or "Peter
losses.
Marcel has bribed his confederate, Pan," Mills' animal circus and
Paulette. to distract Andree from "Madame Ponapodour" bringing raher rich American protector, an in- vorable comment.
come reconciled.
The re-entry or the "Pan" classic
trigue ensues between himself and
Louise Davclli plays Lucette WlUfl
Andree, which sponsors a pursuit signalized the customary enthusi- the tenor, Tirmont, opposite In tM
Were Bold" in 1906, "The Bluebird" by tho couple of alleged burglars to astic reception at the Adelphia role of George, while Dranem im^
In 1909, "Where the Rainbow Ende" Switzerland, where the lover lavish- Thursday, albeit ore or the imprespersonates the attorney.
In 1911, and "The Windmill Man"
sions lert was that Gladys Cooper
ly spends the girl's money.
In 1920.
The second act Is In a sleeping is physically unsuited to the title
GUIU)'S
TOUB 4, a
The youngest of the revivals Is car. While Marcel sleeps Andree role.
'
(Continued from page 1)
:
"Treasure Island." which will cele- discovers her Jewels, but realizing
At Daly's the Austrian comic
brate Its first birthday.
the situation she restrains herself, opera, "Madame Pompadour," open- the Guild have gone with the'
*
wishing to retain the adventurer's ing the same night, proved itseir traction.
a corking entertainment, splendidly - The Guild comp.iny, under (3all«lM
affections.
AGAINST STATE OPERA
direction, has undoubted pUtyUlK
Later, tho man confesses and re- received.
London, Dec. 26.
The annual ChrLstmas circus or strength. It has been accorded half^
stores the taken
The musicians' union has com- couple are forced stones, but the Bertram Mills, staged at the Olym- pages of publicity In advance and
to separate bemenced agitation against the appla, revealed a more pretentious diseditorials after opening In Tirtuall^i
cause of their lack of runds.
pearance of the Vienna State Opera
play
than any of tta predecessors every stand. Business of $400 and
At this point the play takes about
Company here next spring.
$600 early in the week has been tll«
a 12 months' leap, revealing Marcel qualified approval.
foreign
The
organization
Is
average, however, although Friday,
as a police ofTlcial meeting Andree
scheduled for a 10 weeks' engageand Saturday trade has been lively.
with a new lover art Biarritz and a
ment at the Covent Garden, open- swarm of card sharps,
EXHIBITORS
An example was the groM i£
but he passes
ing early In May.
$7,000 in Cleveland two weeks aiM
tho gang because or his love for the
(Continued from page 1)
when the business came on the ImS
deml-mondaine.
out to them the possibilities or InThe author plays Marcel, while creasing their revenue by 'showing two days of the week.
AT ODEON
f
Indications are that the totnr MJ
Yvonne Printemps gives a delight- pictures on a percentage basis with
Paris, Dec. 26.
The Frenoh version of Bernard ful performance as Andree. Betty the local exchange, the church and making a name for future profll
Shaw's comedy, "Soldier and the Daussmond Is cast as Paulette and exchange co-operating In putting for Guild companies and at the ApKoval
parent
Is
tho
expense
American
of
the
protector.
pioneer
Solilal"),
to
vatt
Is
Man" < "L'Hero et le
the picture over. This method, exArch Sclwyn has secured the hibitors contend, is being
It
Is
believed that out of %(9Wt
be revived at the classic Odeon
pracregard
the offerlnga
soon. It was formerly presented at piece for American presentation, but ticed In territories where theatre stands
lh« Comedie des Champa Elysecs. It will need much revising previous owners refuse to pay prices quoted strictly highbrow and have
Up
the
shows.
where it was more in its frame. to the opening In the States.
by the exchange or who refuse to
The
repertory
company Is doInC
"Cyclone," jf Cantlllon, -xlU accombook pictures on a percentage arthree
plays,
"He
p.^nv Shaw's pl.iy on the Odeon bill.
Who Gew'
rangement.
EYE" IN
"The Devil's Dladple"
In New England the church ex- Slapped,"
and
"Peer
Gynt."
The latter I*'
hibitor
Fine Spectacle, Singing Good Actsituation has become quite
PARIS LIKES COVERED
usually
the
Saturday
card wltli
an
ing Is Wea\( Point at Scala
Issue, but the exhibitor, because
Paris, Dec. 26.
and "Disciple" sltemaUnl
of the church Influence In the com- "He"

M
|

.

^

REP

'

kM

"

CHURCH

BERNARD SHAW

"ALMOND

LONDON

—

WAGON

"The Covered Wagon" was warmapproved upon Its opening at the
Madeleine cinema last Frhlay.

ly

The picture

being handled by
George Bowles with Indians present
for the Initial perfdnnanoe.
Is

ALBERT

HENDHK

Dnissels, Dec. 20.
Albert llendrik, stage maager of
tho Foiles Uergere, Brussels, died
last
week
Salnt-Josse-tenat

The program
brft this week comprises Crock and Noode.
Partner, Cycling Brunette, Four
Perez, Jack Delino, Paul Bernard.
Balxar, Beretta Trio, Three Swifts.
'6uvrard Junior (comic vocalist),
Justin, D«l«on Trio, Mile, Dorla.

-

the film slanders their mixed Dutch
and German parentage. The protest
for was made especially strong and an

haughty

London, Dec.

The decision will effect several
Americans divorced In this country

CHANGES AT THE ALHAMBRA

of

COMEDY

Afrigander

Rice, produced in 1923 by the Theatre Guild or New York, will b«
given by the Incorporated Stage Society or London in March.

Mirande and Boyer, with the mtisie
new Theatre de I'Btoile, Avenue jectors by upholding their grievances
of Maurice Yvain, was nreeented tar
des Champs Elysees (near the Aro against the fllm. Remarks have been Quinson at the Bouffes Parislens to
de Trlomphe, otherwise designated passed that all Scotchmen, Irishmen, a successful premier. The musical
Etolle a'nd hence the name of the Jews and other subj&cts should fol- comedy, in five scenes, la suitably
theatre), with a three-act comedy low so that producers wonld have to produced by E. Rose, co-manager at
by Sacha Gultry entitled, "L'Ac- seek Eskimos or some other nation- the house.
croche Coeur," warmly received. A ality as subjects for their producThe book relates of George In
harlequinade

Tims

KELLER.

America by Arch Selwyn,
Needs Revision

REVIVALS DATE FOR BACK show
Original

8.

Frenchy — Taken

Plot

Such quallflcatlon entitles
a vote at general meetings,

but dues not guarantee that they
receive roles In every production.
Already a large number have invested in the concern, although rew
ot established reputations.
When operations begin It la
highly probable that the first production will be a play by Arnold
Bennett upon the subject or "Don
Juan."

EDW.

WARMLY GREETS

GUITRY'S

lover, with Mmc. Coroiade impersonating Marcelle.

critics

"The Adding' Machine," by Elmer

'TOUR HORSEMEN"

REPERTORY HOUSE AND
LONDON STOCK SEUJNG

London, Dec. 26.
"The Almond Rye." which opened
at tho Scala on Monday. Is a mclo

munity, Is getting little or no sympahty or co-operation. The church
leaders contend that showing o|

Friday.i.

dr.nmritlo

own audltoriujiis
"improper pictures'' out of
the community. Also, say these. It
teaches the motion picture theatre
man a lesson In what pictures
should and should not be shown.
The M. P. T. O. A., realizing the
delicacy of the situation, hope to
stop the practice through tho Hays'
organization. Already protests have

L. Pa.si^part

based

with

muali',

Arabian

Nights

spectacle,

upon

an

story.
Scenlcally.
the
production.
Is
splendid anil the Kinging Is worthy
of note, but the acting leavts much
to be desired.

Julian Rote on

Way

to Australia

London, Doc. 26.
Hose is en route to Aushaving sailed from here last

Julian

Charles Paths's Wife Dies
Paris, Dec. it.
Madame Pathc, wife or Charles
Pathe, the fllm manuracturcr, died
at Nice, Dec. 20. arter a long 111-

tralia,

week.

ORCHESTRA NEWS and ROUTES
IN "CLIPPER" EVERY WEEK

pictures

In

their

Deo. 22

SAILINGS
(New York to

Berlin)

"VT.

(York).

keeps

been

against five companies
that are said to be catering to
churches.
The local theatre man
who Is feeling keenly this sort <»r
competition, la entirely dependent
upon hlmseir, say M. P. T. O, A.
filed

HII.KTTF.

KERSHAW
nUAnANTT TRUST

(23 Pifth Av«!na<

CO.
Ntif

THE TILLER SCHOOI
OF DANCING
143 Charing Cress

Read

^

LONDON
Director,

JOHN TIU4S

"

Thuniday, December

VARIETY

27, 192S

>

U. S.

BRITISH

LAW DEFT. URGES HIGH

-J

DRAMA LEAGUE

ROYAL VARIEH PERFORMANCE

AND NATIONAL THEATRE

COURT TO FORCE MILEAGE

Best

Contest fpr

Design

ALL THERE BUT REAL VARIEH

in

London Site—Arbitra^
tion Award
King, Queen and Princess Mary Watch InternaAtt'y-Gen. Files Brief, Declaring Interchangeable
Stoli Plays Fational Vaudeville at Coliseum
Script Books Will Increase Roads' RevenueLiondon, Dec. IS.
Charitable Affair
vorites With Stoll Acts
British Drama League haa
The
Means 20%. Reduction for Actors
awakened from it* long aleep and

—

—

December 24.
The United States Supreme Court
i* urged to uphold the Interchangeable railroHd scrip ticlcet law. In a
brief filed yeaterday by the Depart-

ment

The

of Justice.

brief set-ks

to have the' injunction obtained in
the Miiasachjiieita federal TV)urt by
the IJew York Central and other
Unes aRninat the putting into eftipct
of the .xcrip books.
The cap.f In to be argued before

Supri-me Court on January^

•the

announces a competition for the best
design for a national theatre. The
successful design Is to be built In a
large model form and shown at the

NAZIMOVA 'BUST"

V«ri«ty-Clipp«r Buraau,
Evana Bld9, Waihington,

6.

and the decision

of the court is bcInK nwuited with much interes by
Industry.
.loinp
the amuscmi-nt
With tl»e government Is tlso a brief
National Council of
filed by the

/

Make More Money

Will

to

Qo

'

'Bust'

Again

Kansas City, Dec 26.
Xasimova, on the bill at the Orpheum. !?avo out an Interview this
Is
week in whk-h she stated that she space chosen
was practically 'bust.'' Hhe stated MaryleiMine road,
'

The government

k~

feels

the

th;it

«crip would increase railroad revenues rather than reduce them and
the interchangeable feature is referred to a.B a re.TSon.able fenture
for thoHe c.nllrd upon to travel a
The decrease in bu.siness
Breat dial
feaied by the railroad companies
brought abi)ut th-- injunction proceedings wViicIi resulted in suspcnriun of an Interstate Commerce
Commission order providing for the
aale of coupon tickets at a reduction of 20 per cent, from regular

and narrow" grounds.
It is denied by thf^govemment
that the scrip coupon tickets are
discriminatory and contends that the
Interstate

Commerce

Commission

order for a one-year trial of the new
tickets favored rather than injured
the railroads.

.

Sht

Kan.ifts Cltj- direct to her home jn
floll.vwood for a short rest during

the liolldays.

Nazlmova

,,

ho.s

three

weeks

.4

..i

In

vaudeville. ii^Jalifornla. under contract.After Jhat she has not decided what she will do— pictures,
vaudeville or iesit
Regardins her
plans he said; "I do I't i<iiow What;

ever gives

me

work — to

l)pst

tl;e

opportunity to do
iilR.ciest
things

do

Money not make difference Nazlmova bust now. She worli hard to
pay o(T dej^ts so maybe she can go
l>ust again
You see how Is. As
'ong as

Nazlmova thinks she

something

wortli

while,

is

doin-^

not
'

bust

matter."

HAM AND

$0
six

dollars

CAUSE;} PANIC

for

two sections

ham and eggs caused
the Chariot

a panic

of

among

Kevue players with the

result they exited from the Ambassador to the Algonquin, New YCjfk
Jack Huchanan, the juvenile,, and
Douglas S"urher, the lyricist, were

the ones who drew the stinger and
spread the tidings
Deatrico Lawrence and Beatrice Lillie joined the
exodus.
Chariot gave a Christmas night
dinner to the company.

MOBE "BANANA" DOPE
DEATHS ABBOAO
Paris, Dec. 17.

Mauri, former star ballet
dancer at the Paris Opera, djed laal
Resita

Paris. Dec. 18.
The Quatt Arts cabaret. Montmartre, presented last week to its
habitues a revue entitled "Oul. >{ous
Avone des Bananes" ("Yes.

We

Tuesday after a lon^; Illness, a^ed Have Some Bananas"), by Maxime
She waa born In Spain, Oirard and De Laplane, music by
tT years.
her

parents being dancers, and,
•tter .passing a few years at the
Scala. Milan, Italy, she joined the
ballet at the Paris Opera In 1S18,
then managed by Halanzler, on the

recommendation

Gounod.

of

Leo Danlderft.

KLAWS MANAGES

BESI6NS

James Graham, auditor f
Inc. and manager

She Kiaw,

resigned 20 years ago and has since
trained in her school many of the
dancers now in the Paris Opera
eorps de ballet. Roslta Mauri crefited Le Cid, of Massenet.
Mmc. Maris Mols Truffisr, wife of
the retired actor of the Comedie
rrancatee, died in Paris, aged «8
^ears.
She sang at the Opera

r

Marc
the

of

Klaw

theatre, has resigned.
It 's
understood the house will be managed by Joseph Klaw.

NEIGHBOBHOOD HOUSES

.

Comlque, Paris, for 12 years, retiring from the stage in 1S93.
MM*. Ducasse, French operetta
fwtiate, with the troupe of the Trianon theatre, Paris, died last week
'

140,500,000

MORE BUSINESS

Washington, Dec. 26.
Returns to the Internal Revenue

Department reveal that during nine
nionths'of 1923, ending Sept." 30, theatres grossed about $40,500,000 above
the business for the same period In
1»22.

'

It Is shown that the government's
10 per cent, tax was $53,9!>5,000 this
and 149,529,000 last year, a dif-

ijrear

ference of $4,426,000.

BLOOM SEAT c6NTESf
Washington, Dec.

26.

The Corpmlttee on F.lrctlons in
the House will take up the contest
over Ucpreaont.ative Sol Blooms
seat when Congrrsw convene.! ,lan.
8.
Walter Chandler, who was defeated last year, is conttsllng the
•eat which he had occupiid for sevWtll terms.
All thr papers of both
sides have lien lilcd rind the rocoril
ordcreii prinie.!
|Th«

Bfsl

obtainabtc

Initruetinr*

*

^

NEDVmRM
OF
STUDIOS

STAfiE

L_

1841

DAIKIM

Broadway

.Vhii!'

SuUf "K"
Columbus 350t

TelciilloiK

_

king

Only those In the
of the stage
front seats could understand what
was happening until this ended In
an outburst of race, which raised
the cinema star's tones and let us
discover he represented the sort of a
soldier the Russian had tortured.
They flght a duel; the Russian Is
killed; his daughter knocks at the
to itppear befon
l.onor coveted by door In apprehensive terror, and the
the
program is Samurai kills himself in the lime-

London, Dec.
seldom sees a

17.

va-

square.
Park
"t.iis'Miic.niiy,
at the head of the king Is *uh
artists.
When
she ftr.anccd the malting of her I'ortland place
theatre
The
Is to be designed to
thrown
open to all, no matter in
last two pictures. "A Doll's House"
is Ihiir l:isi cooiriii'lTnd "Salome." that they foat 4ier seat 2.000 and a smaller auditorium V. hose
were
signed,
the result is on a'~srale
Is to be added for halt thai number
exactly' a quarter million dollar?
the problem oue only svesc once in a year at
nnd were failures
went from Competitors will have

passenger rates.

"The p;ai tice of issuing mileage
tickets had prevailed for more than
BO years with
the sanction
of
atautes and cases, federal and .state."
the brief states, declaring that the
injunction against the new form of
tibket was obtained on "technical

The

riety show.
Though he attends the
theatre fairly
regularly, his
acquaintance with the otner form of
entertainment is limited to three or
four special performances given in
aid ot charity.

thiit

;

TravelinK Salesmen.

British Empire exhibition next year
at Wemble;'.
As a practical approach to the solution of the problem, competitors
are to be asked to design a building on an actual London site. The

(Continued from page

one

building for least.
two audiences witnessing plays goThe management of the Coliseum
ing on simultaneously.
which to do It credit, helps the
In the larger uudi'lorium, part of Variety- Aisisits' Benevolent Fund
the floor is to be planned to make It twice
anybody else's onee besuitable for the orchestra of j Ureek lieves In favoring Its own starH. The
thcaye. Three rehearsal rooms are royal performance given Thursday
to be provided, each built on two consisted practically of Stoll spelevels, s, that the upper level forms cialties
(unless
the
allegorical
a .'tase, and the lower provides seat- fnale. which tailed to niatiirlailze.
ing for those watching.
A prosce- Is excepted). 11 represented the
nium ot 40 feet is to open out to a Stoll policy, but not Krilish vaflat stage 100 feet wide by (0 feet
riety.
deep, and there will be docks for
If the king gels his Idea of the
the scenery ot 10 productions.
London 'music hall" frnni Mils disThe league bi offering tl,250 for play, lie must think Itrllisli to'lenl
the best design submitted. The cost oonsistt chielly of impnrtiilluns from
of building the model for Wembley other arts and frnrl^lhc four'cornera
will be borne by "Country Life."
of the world. Instead of > very
li
allhy native growth.
A rather InteresllnK case of actor
0» the oilier hard, rhe one act
versus management wias been sub- which really siirreeded In making
mitted tu arbitration. Last year a
not
only the king, but the (lueen and
team of specialists were employed
for b Christmas pantomime, the Princess Mary rod: with laughter,
management placing in the contract was those old fMvor"cM of London
an option for a renewal for this pantomimes, the Orlfflrhs Brothyear's pantomime season.
ers, who proved as much to the royal
While playing the holiday e^gage- taste as they were to thti publlc'a.
(Contlnued on page 31)
The niMllence opened the entertainment
redilably with Its own
singl.ig of "God Fave tbw, King."
They were followed by the All
British Snniira hand, thai mixed a
Artists Collapsing While on Stage
tew bars of the National Anthem
London, Dec. l>.
with their ".""Javal Patrol" seleeCollapses ot famous concert artistn tinnsT-a fool thing to do.' since the
while before the public are becom- audience had no Idea whether they
ing common.
were supposed to stand up or nut
A month or ao ago Caaala. the Anyhow, il is not a first -class bind,
famous 'cellist, was attacked with but a set of nix niuslulans sup
cramp at the Queen's liall and had porting .lack Humphreys, thq trap
to relinquish his performance, while, drummer, who has become ki.own to
at the same hall Dec. t Selma Kurx. the public on account of hiii exthe Viennese coloratura soprano, ertions In the Coliseum orchestra.
broke down and finished. The moat
The strong suit of Rupert Hazell
recent occurrence of this kind was is his ability to get on friendly
at Aeolian Halt, a centre of society terms with the audience. That polhigh-brow mualo, Dea If, whan ished away some of the solemnity
Katharine Arkaudy, a young Bnglish of the nccalson. especially when the
soprano, who has achieved much king laughed at the atory of the
success at the Munich opera house, husband who explained that "Dorofainted.
After a long Interval ahe thy" was a winner, and the wife
returned and flnlahed the program. who met him the next day with.
"That horae yoa backed yeaterd .y
has been asking for you on the
of

provldirig

In

—

—

m

'

NEW CONCERT FAD

TWO ABTEUB8

1)

suburt>an manager la at comparatively small expense for orchgntra
music and house start, as compared
with that of the downtown laanager. He may have only an organ
player, and may use amateur talent
in his orchestra. If Indeed he has
any orche.trat at all. His advertising expense is only a tithe of that
of
the downtown manager.
He
needs to open his house nights only,
save on Saturdays and Sundays.
Denver suburban houses
are
making 'money. Downtown houses,
even when they play to fair grosses,
are not. This Is evident from the
plaints of managers, and the devices being employed to keep the
public coming.
Thus far there have been no reductions of downtown prices except In the two Kox houses, I«ls
and Strand. The Isls now is playing first release pictures at 25 cents
Hat; while the Strand charges only
a dime, without tax. and Is show-

I

1

Chicago, Dec.

2*.

Jean Bedlnl, who is appearing as
an added attraction this week with
being
Olrls,**
la
the
"Breesy
billed as Jean Bedlnl and Roy Arthur. The Arthur referred to In the
Bedlnl act is not the Arthur tha(

phone."

But one comedian won't- make a
trhole evening joyful. After Rupert
Haxell, the program had a strong
dose of seriousness. It wasn't so
much Katrlna and Joan, for these

ance.

English damera are youthful and
competent, as l.rf>la Krasavlna. She
exploits the London publlc'a French
sympathies.
After a tense recitation of "Le Reve Passe," Lola draws
attention to a tableau of a Tommy
and a Pollu shaking hands. There
Is a burst of applause which Lola
Krasavlna accepts, though she Is
only adapting the old International
trick of waving national flags In order to stftnulate nn niidlenca
Griffiths are Variety
Fortunately, there were the Orlffltha Brothers to remind us of the
tact that the ralson d'etre of variety Is the "enlivening" of the
public. As their "performing horse"
has not been seen by royalty before, the audience enjoyed watching
the "spoor' act upon the king. Miss
Lutle, with a sob In her voice, asked
the audience to believe that no
cruelty was used In the training of
Pogb.
Then the horse showed Its

are

moderately

ing

fairly

good programs

at

that,

with organ and orchestra.
Both
houses are picking up in attendunderstood that both
is
It

a.ipeared

with Bedlnl In the tlays

when Eddie Cantor was the

man

in the

third

act

The two acta playing In town at
the same time caused quite a bit
'

of confusion, Bedlnl appearing at
the Olympic and Phil Roy and Roy
Arthiir at the RIalto.

MARRIAGES
to
of

Dorothy Farnum. acenarlo writer,
Maurice Barber, executive chief
the (Jinema Finance Corp., in

California.

Frank Britton (Frank and Milt
Britton) and Ursa McOoWan (Faber
and McGowan) In Washington. D. C,
last week.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Francis Hurney
of the Actors' Guild.

Anna Marie

Muller

Fals.

tele-

phone operator at the outer portals
making some money, also.
of the Columbia New York office is
Recently a new suburban bouse. retiring from that post at the end
"The Federal," opened on the north of the year. She was married to
."ilde.
Many small siihurbana are H.irold George Fair July 7, at Berspringing up all over reslilcnti.il ^'pnfiold,
N. J.
iitiver. There jrc now three hou.''e.'In W.tshlngton last week. Prank
'if
major pretcntirtr.^ the Federal Hrltton (Frank and Milt Britton ol
the Wcblier ami the Ogilen, located the
Men .Moroff Band) and Ursa Mcin a.s many different part.« of the
';o«an (I'aber and McOowan) b.\
city.
Admissions are I'l cents In llev Francis Hurney of the Catho(icli, no matter what the attraction
lic .\cLors Guild.
1

Clianpps of hill are given trl-iveiUly
most of the time although frethere are changes each

mcntly
night.

realistic
head.
and
slowly revealed Its four human legs
and nondescript body
In the an
of expressing frames of mind by altitudes, this horse has few equals.
It is knockabout fun at Its best.
Soon Sessile llayakawa restored
the solemnity.
He was quite Inaudible in most parts of the house.
He aiipeared In a sketch called
"Samurai." by William Archer. In
which, for some minutes, he must
In
an -iiriiichalr and make
speeches to a P.ii'sian mllltnr\ man
in another chair on ihu other side
sit

NEWS OF ALL OUTDOORS
WEEKLY IN "CLIPPER"

honored way.

With lights on and the curtain
up, the Coliseum's stage revolved
brought Into view the full
strength ot the Royal 'Albert Hall
Orchestra. They played the "Tannhauscr" o^'srturt, under the' direction ot Sir Landon xRonald, their
and

conductor for many years, who has
brought them to be the most noted
ori'hestra In )h* kingdom tut one.
They gave an excellent performance, but by now the spirit had

gone out of the audience.

Then Billy Merson's exhibition of
Hamlet would act ff provided
with telephone, cinema and typewriter, obtained only halt Its usual
laughs, though It is as funny a
piece of burlesque as the London
stage has witnessed fpr years.
Other* 8uff«r«d
^
In the clnumatancc* Lote Ful-

liuw

ler's
dancers, who specialise In
sh.-idow and lighting effect*, were
not si^n' to the best advantagf.
Since the picturesque needs an audience which has bad Ita fill of

-

laughter beforehand.
Bve;i Alfred L*at«r,'^ith a new
edition of
of
his Impersonations

"People we kn^w bat have never
mrt," tacked an enthusiastic 'rsxpons*. In the usital way hia portrayal ot "Mr. Cundy of Condy's
Fluid," followed by "The same gen-

tleman In the- summer" (wearing a
straw hat). Is greeted with delight,
and his' final appearance aa "A director of the Underground Rallwaya
standing on a moving staircase,"
ending with his disappearance under
the blackcloth while, all hi* apparatus collapses upon him. Wauhl
have aroused Insistent recalls. But
the atmosphere had grown
Ilk*
that of a cathedral.
.

The Russian Blue

"Tales

Bird'*

the Volga" tableau emphasised
end th* same company's "barorgan" and "toy soldiers" c^uld
not relieve it. Tom Walls and Ralph
Lynn gave an elated production of
"The Qisorderly Room," recalling
ot
It,

rel

the

all

side

lighter

army

of

life

without a hint ot the darker aspects,
but they, also, were too late. Next
mournful tones of the
Guatemala xylophone, ~ played by
the Marimba band.
The finale, according to the program, was to be an elaborate, spectacular allegory.
Yet, when
the
curtain vae on a vast nuoiher of
costumed choristers, filling the enIre stage of the Cpllseum, the band
led them to sing "Qod Have the

came the

King"

—and

The

was

all

over.

Stoll offices prefer

tM>

t'b

very

about the attack on the
Rpyal performance which has been
made by a section of the lay press.
Th* chief objection on the lay side
seems to be the absence of comedy,
coupled with the predomlnonce of
foreign turn*. One paper has gone
so tar as to go into heavily leaded
news stuff about the matter and Is
about to send out special commissioners to try to discover acts snd
retlcefet

to find out what
British vaudeville.

Is

wrong

with

Sir Oswald Stoll himself has an
Interview in the "Referee," a Sunday organ over w'hich he exercises
a good deal of power, but what he

has

to

matters

say

being

Uttle,

principally an attack on his anta>;onlst and a pointer to the fact that
a certain comedian discovered by
the paper is persistently asking that
nn mention of the fact of the dis-

covery should

l.ie

mentioned

In bill-

ing matter.
The "special crmmlssloner"
sent out to
Investigate
vaudeville matters Is said to be a

war

famous

whom

the

lie

at

is
all

lot

correspondent,

paper

campaign can

find

for

conducting the
no other work,

said to kno-v nothing
about vaudeville, although a
also

about

Balkan and other

con-

ilne'ital politics.

The Hoyal performance
112,500.

realized

'

—

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

TRANSFER MAN TOLD.

SUGGESTIVE MATERIAL BLAME

TO PAY HER AUIIMNY

PLACED BY ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
House Managers and Agents

Present Mrs. W.

—Acts Using Off-Colored Matter Reported to
Orpheum Theatres

All

The Orpheum Circuit will hold
artists' repreeenlativea responsible for "suKKestive" material used by acts playing
the Orpheum time, beginning New
Year's.
Marcus Heimnn, president of the
Orphfum, in a letter to ali acenls
booking with the Orpheum and all
house inanag:«rs and

ing to a decision by Justice William
Supreme
Broken Rib at Result of Runaway P. Burr In the New York
Court Monday. Mrs. Williams named
Pullman Car
her husband's present wife co-re.

CONDENSED

of

your "Liza."

the

a
for vaudeville. It
sprightly score. Including a really
meritorious number, "Lisa," that
was believed would have made it
another "Shuffle Along." The fact
the matter.
that the show had more production
The letter stresses that the Or- investiture than "Shuffle," which
pheum Circuit doesn't want to be was founded on a shoe string, wan
too prudish, but Is Irrevocably for also believed to have counted for
clean, wholesome entertainment. In -he venture.
future when an adverse report Is
Instead. Davis as an officer of
received about a suggestive line, non Bon Buildy. Inc., the holding
song or bit, the artist will be company of "Li7'-«." was forced tc
warned; also the rest of the man- file a voluntary i>etition in bankagers on the circuit notified.
ruptcy in the Federal District Court

NORWORTH MUSIC

Now

will

R.illon

some

salvage

Instead Norworth lately Incorporated _with a capital stock of

th(

of

for Desertion

Thomas

Buck and

W.

vaudeville, will resist the

in

Hughes, through At-

torney Benjnmln Khrlich, to obtain
a divorce here.
Hughes, a vaudeville agent In
New York, filed his suit In Superior
Court here without seeking pubHe allefres desertion, stating
licity.
Ills wife left him in ,Iune, ini8, and
has sii.re refused to live with him.

They were

lu.irried In

1S97.

Mrs. Hughtti' answer will be
within L'O (lavs.

filed

acts, furnish direction fo.

group

girl

or both productions and
vaudeville and engage in a general

dancing

The

lirst proiliict

of

llie

new

IRENE FRANKLIN'S CONCERTS
A switch was made In the special

ofllce

the K> dancing girl turn in

the

Hippodrome.

concerts for Irene Franklin and the
vaudeville star's debut in the new
field will be staged at the Times
Square next Sunday (Dec. 30) Instead of the National, as first announced. The etter location of the
41.'d street hou.se figured in the booking change.
Miss Franklin will have eight con-

Buck is a brother of flene Buck
ban been
the revue writer and
the agency field
speciiiUzing
In
Foster Is a well known datice
many
ftiiured
In
having
director
BrDadway mtisical shows.

'

TO
wrtM
III

\V.

H.

<iIU»er1

eiithuMfaHtfi

wlio

ntiMile

Mnrr-u<tU'

rrferenve to;

"Tlir

Ullot

Kvcry (-entur>' but tlilp. unil r«*ry rountry iiul hiM iihii."
Take tlir cHfte of oltr Irene Kmnkliii.
Mlie would Imve lieen rr4-ot7ti)7.*Ml w* Yvrtt* fiuUliert or .Mtirrt t lievHiIrr rishi
from the Ntnrt If mIip tin*] Inndpil horr from ttii ornin ItnT anil ic'vcn out Intrr-

IteKiiin'nic to nit

up mid

iinil
uiiil

In

one of our

Statue of Liberty or

da

InKtilutloni,
llelu-eo.

elieri-.lieil

ous .xhock,
the

—

llaiiil

the

Tho«e who do not un^ler^land and iipprotr hir
merely In order lo rel lin their ioi-mlier>.liip

ao,

tijinir

iin

linlliill.inH

Sou-ia'«

llaiiil.

Dec.

'Jti.

Joe Tinker, wife of

-Mrs.

former star

shorL'^toji

ot

the

by

in thiir lloino
ended
llf''
Slu
here. Christmas, by uliooUng.
had p.irllcipated Jn the tree (larty
for their children sliorllv btVore

CuImi,

The Tinkers were inarricil in I9n;t.
after Joe had won hi- fir;-t hero
honors

in

,n

world's sprles.

REVUE AT HIP

ohnuhl preleml to

In llo- liiiniun rare.

Tli<>

Haikett & Tiernar Revue

will

go into the Hippodrome ni xt week,
lia\'ing been .'Witched friun the .\I-

New

!

I

I

il

as an

along.

the

team was scheduled

to

NEW

YEAR'S EYE SHOWS

Tlie
vaudeville
situation
a satisfactory outlook.
Fuller's Is holding up nicely and the
Tivoli held Bert Ralton'a Havana
for a sensation previous to
the
musician's entrance Into a
cabaret under the direction of Stewart Dawson. On the same program

maintains

Band

Evans,

Will

Iiamlira.

New

York,

to

the

lli|ip.

The booking Is for a single weeli
»ilh an option for a fuur-wer-U run.

English

comedian,

found the going rough upon opening, and just escaped the "bird," but
changed his act the following week
for Improved results.
At ~the Royal, Oscar Asclie In
"Othello," which premiered Nov.
24, got an Individual success and to
him la attributed the big business.
It has been a long time since a
Shakespearean piece has been produced on such a lavish scale here.
Williamson - Tait have given
Australia a production worthy .of

York, will give midnight shows
Year's Eve, with the Greenpoint ns the one exception among
the B. S. Moss list.
The scale will be about doubled
for most of the midnight shows. the best.
The Palace scale of $2.75 for SatHugh J. Ward seems to have •
urday and Sunday night will be -winner in his London revue cpm*
tilted to $,5.50 for New Year's Eve. hany which opened out
of town at

New

Newcastle, Nov. 17.
Is titled "Rockets" and
from London. It will open
Grand, this city, aa the
Christmas a'traclion.
Lorna and
The change in name was accom- Toots Pounds
are the featured
panied by a change in manageplayers Who were accorded a fine
ment, Rolf de Mara taking over
reception upon their initial perthe ballet.
It opened
under the formance
at the Victoria, as was
direction of Richard Herndon and
true of Charles Austin and lyee
has played six weeks to date, the
Georgie Harris.
last five weeks being out ot town.
The scenery and
The ori.Klnal plan called for a 20- ing are very high general mountgrade and the
week transcontinental tour. Hern-

AMERICANIZED BALLET

iniporl.ition to fail here this season.
.Nine O'clock Revue,' Grand
aiui
Italian
Marionettes

were

similarly

all

Instnntaneouti

no|).«.

reign succe-'ses to date are
Du^e and the return of
ihe .Mo.Kcow Ar'
Theatre, which
stalled mildly hut clo.-.ed with hlw
business. It being tlie only attraction On Broadway that increaKe<l its
Iiace

fi.

ia.st

De

is
said to be a mii^<hip owner of Stockholm.
liacked the .Swedl h Ballet
abroad for the past three ye.ir.Showmen there sa.v that is a comnierrial proposition it might have
lasted about three weeks.
Wlien
the attraction played London the
I'alare was rented for three weeks
for ulilcn $:i 7,^0 weekly was paid.
It M.is reported about
10 paid admL-^.-'ions
were in tor -otne p*M'-

h.is

fonnaia

billet ,iiinotinc«> a new routine for the roof date, the luiinlierr
liy

direct

at

the

ballet
work splendidly executed.
H.arry Hall and
.Minnie Hooper
staged the various dances. The book
was contributed by Frank Leo, 9IIbert Brown and
Charles Henry
while J. A. Ti.nbridge and Hernjian
Darweskl are the rotnposers ot the
score.
All materials have been imported from London and Paris.
"The Covered Wagon," at the
Cr.\stal Palace, Is playing to excellent

business.

Ada Reeve has been engaged

to

play the principal boy in this year's
Willi.imson-Tait pantomime at Her
.Majesty's,

Melbourne.

Hugh J. Ward wll! pi oduce "Little
Nellie Kelly" at the Princess, Melbourne as a Christm.Ts attraction.
.Vlamie Watson. Mark Daly and ^ny
I'eatty
will
play leads.
Weatly
I'lPrce. Hazel Harri'» and June and
Doroth.v Rolii'its will be the ffatiired dancers.
Hurry Hall Will put

on the show for Wanl.

Luna Park. Melbourne. Is to rethis summer with many new

oii'ii

tCtmtlnued on pane 31)

IS.

The

being

is

week

iMaie

lionaiie

He

Victoria,

The show

(Continued from page 1)
week of small business.

tury fur a

Fleanoia

the

York Concert, Times Square Theatre, Dec. 30
JERRY JARNAGIN, Accompanist. Management WILLIAM MORRIS
First

in

bill.

hospital.

Giiigiiol

llnir.
la

tion.

Her Mnje.-.ty's houses "A Southern Maid," musical by Dion Caltbrop and Harry Graham with the
lyrics
credited
Adrian Ross,
to
Graham, and Douglas Furber, and
the music composed by Harold
Fraser Simpson. It is a Williamson -Tall production splendidly

MAX WEILY'S BAD

The

Her mind unhinged tlirongh nerv-

»t>

hlendliiK of eoiiiedlenne, vo4*tillfit. lniperi.oniitor find HadriHl.
Her art U for thoMe vt Iki are more Interev^leil In iieople than In mil lundtiei.
She rexenihlea, at llinea. tlinrlrii Uiekenn, iinil ItrlKic., Ihr tartooniil unit
^4anlh llernhardt.
Mhe (akei a >.miitl •<<lliin of rent lite ami piilx ii flnminfr wreath around II.
She imitate" no one eUe, and Ihone «ho try lo ropy her iu\cr net to llie Ills

She

a chuckle. The
cast (Including Ashton Jarry. Doris
Champion, Leslie Victor and Dorothy Seacombe) is adequate, and
GroBsmlth does his best to pull the
brand from the burning but the
handicap is toe gre.at, mainly due
to
the
script's
lack
of
action.
W'llllamson-Talt made the presenta-

mounted, opened ut>out two weeks
ago with business' continuously' very
big and may be classed as a hit.
Miss Moncrieff. Claude F^emminK.
SLIP
Robert Chisholm. Arthur Stlgant
While rehearsing ist week for and Reggie Purdell all scored em,their appearance at the ballroom of phatically.
Oscar Asche personally
the New Biltmore Hotel, Havana, supervised the production.
It
is
which was tu take place Dec. 20, understood that "Sybil" Is t< be the
Max Welly (Welly ^nd Ten Eyek) next presentation at this house.
sf^ipped and sustained a broken knee
"The O'Brien Girl" at th' Grand
cap, nei-essita;ing his removal to a opera house Is drawing big right

extra act on the

pear

Kan.^a.s City.

'riie jHnltor'N eliitil. tlie reil-h. uh 'I iTiip, tin* rlioru- irirl who Iiiim taken a
mot on.. uiiil ni*irlei'leil eiriinhertnald, tlie
from e\ery iilsht xrhiNil, II
fUpprr, and |l»e iinlnatlnK malli-ee >Ipin'r lh«•^e ure tinportant un'.t«
thr Kpertnrtttnr prmlueltoa known an I. he in ilie I'liiteil Strife**.
They have heen etrheil to iierfeellon I'V Irene FrHiiklln. She l« a rare
I

day night.
The marriage was put

and

MRS. TINKER SUICIDE

n*vr--lr:<'krn lutnllriitton
ililTt-rrnt.
Itut we aro

iliNroier thil llie in-lxtitiori. ure iu^t ui entertatnlns

fliploniii

Kalamaxoo, Mich., Dec. 2i.
After a bout with the marriage
laws of the state. Cecil O'Dowd.
playing here in Bert Smith's ragtime wonders, vaudeville, became
the bride of Joseph Marlon, her
partner In a vaudeville sketch, on
the stage of a local theatre Thurs-

The

K.liropenn*.

uniiliiihliril

ACT— MARRIAGE

at -the

ifternoons will be given Jan. 2, 9, 16
Miss Frnkiin will not ap23.
in vaudeville during the month,
whi. h includes a ninth concert, the
latter to be given out of tow>i.

who

toneH.

vtrwH In liroken illalrrt.
^\> hm\r not entlrel.v rrtinpreil from our *trtv''..h
of tliliiKM foreign, JiiMt lirrjiuoe Ihry ure iiiiiiortetl

EXTRA

O'Oowd- Marlon Wedding on Stage

York during January, don differed 'ith de Mare over
and four special after- the lUimberK for the premiere and
The is K.'i.id to have lest considerably
Times Square.
night appcarancen are dated for on the venture.
The Swedish JJallet is the fourth
Dec. 30. Jan. 6. 13 and 20, while the

noon.'"

IRENE FRANKLIN
II

celebrated their 10th
Annlver.'^ary on the black list
Watch for our Chrlstnuis present.

certs in New
four at night

GEORGE ADE
pntlN^N,

.

who

ters,

the

bookinK tiusinesH.
is

Covered Wagon."

Noiworth Is president of the corporation,
Kenneth Nichols, vicepresident and general manager; Carl
Lipman, secretary and trea«urer.
Stoner,
and Harry
professional
m.inager.
None of Ihe officers oi- employes
oould be located up to today.

K

Llna

playing

effort of Cicne

A

one sung. "In

Allen

Foster have joined partnership and
ston, Cominissionor of the Showopened ollices in the (Sreenwi.h bank
men's Legislative Committee, ns her
They will produce girl
aHorney, .'VIrs.
M. HuRhes building.
J. .lolin-

GARRICK

Sydney, Nov. 29.
Buslnesa continues at about normal over here with the only noticeable lack of patronage at the Criterion where I,awrence Gr.isamlth
begaiua season Nav. "lO, in "Josaph
Entangled."

Merry Christmas and happy New
The_ piece is a comedy in three
Year
from
acts by Henry Arthur' 'joneti.
It
Only and Original Portia Sisfailed to even arouse

"The

iri.ooo.

BUCK-FOSTER FIRM
fieorge

t'hicago. Dec. 2*.
eiiKagi-U

Chicago. Dec 2&
The Portia Sisters (or their manager), have issued a Christmas card
"
reading:

The s udeville hoitses, both big
The Norworth Compan.. published and small lime around Greater New

Invofmcnt.
e

'

Having

GONE

By ERIC

Year

When

New York last month. It is
hoped that the vaudeville conden-

Hughes Wants Divorce

Gerte

CO.

"BLACK LIST" CARD
Portia Sisters Mention Their Tenth

Chicago Concern Closes Suite^Had appear, Melissa Ten Eyek went on
One Song and Reputed Millions
alone.
The accident may prevent Welly
from performing for a month. The
Chicago. Dec. 26.
When the Ned Norworth Music team was booked for eight weeks
at the Diltmore.
It is doubtful if
Company offices in the State-Lake the accident will Interfere
with the
Theatre Building failed to open booking
arrangements,
unless
Monday. It disclosed the reputed MelLssa Ten Kyck will be unable to
millions of a Milwaukee brewer be- stand the .'strain of appearing alone.
hind the venture were a myth.

of

WAITED 26 YEARS

—

iams, former actress, j2S weekly ali1300 counsel fees, accord-

Cleveland, O Dec. 26.
spondent.
Mrs. Race Powers and Mrs. George
The third angle, of the triPowers, on the bill -at the Keith angle was formerly Clara Belle
house managers on the circuit, out- I'alacc this week with the dancing Spainer, an actress, giving her address
as at 1730 Broadway, New
lined his plans {or the elimination elephiints, were dressing in their
York, when she married AVIlIlams
of "suggestive" material yesterday.
Pullman Sund.TV when the cars March 10 last In the municipal marThe Orpheum president returned were switched at the Krie station.
riage
bureau.
to New York recently after an inMrs. Hace was iiftertliig the ftnal
Williams denied having ever been
spection trip around the circuit, durMrs. Oeorge was tying Mrs. Ruth K. Williams' husband,
h.ilr pin.
ing which he found many llagrnnt
the last shoe string. Smash! Wham; and stated that although he has
violations of the clekn material
Mrs. Race hit the mirror with her known her shice 1917 (the plaintiff
edict he issued upon taking over the
mse. Mrs. fleoige hit the floor set forth they were married Jart. 10.
circuit's
jiresidency
from Martin with ;her ribs.
1!117) she could not have been his
Beck.
Broken nose for Mrs. wife since she was married to one
Result:
Acts that persist In Inserting
Broken Rib Alan Ryan. The plaintiff replied to
Race, broken mirror.
"suggestive" material after it has
for Mrs. tJeorge.
this that her former husband. Alvis
been ordered out by a house manager
The elephants' car was on another D. Ryan, died In 1915.
or an oRlcial of the Orpheum Cirtrack. No damage to the elephants.
Mrs. Williams alleged that her
cuit will be catalogued and not
The Pullman was uncoupled some- spouse was living with a woman at
booked again over the circuit until
how and dr:fted down an incline the Lansdale apartments. S3d street
ali the conditions have been tuVuntil it rammed ii.to another car. and Broadway, producing as part of
fllled.
Five other persons in the car were the evidenee copies of his marriage
Many Orpheum house managers injured slightly.
license
Clara Belle Spainer.
to
have failed to order out the offWilliams answered that the plaincolor material, flguring that it wasj
tiff was also k'tiown as Ruth Guy
In the act when booked and had been
"LIZA"
and Dorothy Hope, to which Mrs
censored when seen by the Orpheum
Williams replied that the latter was
booker.
Al Davit Placing. Colored Show in her stage name for screen purposes.
This has resulted In many chronic
Vaudeville
Willlums In his affidavit stated
violators easing In the blijg matehe married *Mlss Spainer at St.
rial after they get out of the OrAl Davis contemplates condens- Malachi's Church on West 49th
pheum Circuit. The Orpheum presistreet March 21 Inst.
dent has time and again stressed ing the colored musical comedy.
There are no children.
Importance
"use
has
the.

"Joseph Entangled" Fails to Arouse a Chuckle—
Ashe's "Othello" Impressive— "Southern Maid'
Hit Australian Notes

mony and

MRS. POWERS HURT ON R.R.

own Judgment" slogan to the house
managers, but Mr. Heiman's recent
trip convinced him that the managers were altogether too lenient in

BUT GROSSmrS PLAY FLOPS

Named

Silvester P. Williams, part owner
of the Globe Theatrical Transfer,
Inc., must pay Mrs. Ruth E. Will-

ble

27. 1923

AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS NORMAl

Mrs. Ruth E. WilKams Given
Award in Divorce Action

Be Held Responsi-

to

Thursday, December

,'iloiig llic line.'"

!I<'I1h1ou.

advl-^cd al

CLIPPER" CABARET DEPT.

lii>t

"CLIPPER" OUT

TOMORROW

—
r-r^

' .«^j

vw» 'ivn

awffr K^r ,r V c^ -^

^-wss^^tfrs.^Hflt^^^

Thursday, December 27^ 1923

GRCUr

''RADIO

AND

t'S**"'

^;y,

••-i-':-T---

VAUDEVILLE

r-™^K07r.'3r"-r

VARIETY

HECKEY'S' CANE STUNT MARGUERTFE FERGUSON

OFFICE BOOKING

LEADS TO BROKEN NOSE

WITH WIRED WIRELESS PAYING ARUSTS

New York

,of Barney Ferguson
Suddenly Passed Away In
Front Ranks of Her Day

by Jack Rose, Comedian

Subsidiary of North American Corporation to Openly

Entertainment
Greene,

V.

Fred
well

known
of

Jr.,

formerly

ARE USING SHOW STUFF

With this purpose In mind, a
Times square location is being
ought as an executive and broadParticularly
for
casting center.
broadcasting purposes, it is deemed
advisable to situate in the theatrical
district for the convenience of the
artists.

Wired wireless, although still in
an experimental state, as can be
best evidenced by the fact the corporation is losing wlllincly on its
Staten Island operations, still is
being practically worked out from
a Port Richmond, S. I., broadcasting studio. There are several thousand subscribers on the New York
uburfcan Island, each paying }2 a
month for the entertainment 8er>
vice.

The Wired Wireless Corporation's
logan Is "we lend you the instrument, you pay us merely fof the
entertaining service."
With the Times square location
ettled, the bills will be broadcasted
by direct wire to a Staten Island intermediary station and from there
to the various subscribers to the
service.
The system, derived from
patents perfected by Major-Genernl
George Owen Squier, permits the
linking of the receiving set to any
electric light plug.

The company plans to come into
shortly after the first of
the year. It has also been propositioned by the Public Service Light
and Power Co., which controls the
light and power franchise of the

New York

New

Jersey.

Paul

^

Gerard

Smith

bally of

Notifies

Lift

After llie matinee performance at
Palace yesterday (Wednesday)

DIXIE

WILLSON LITERARY

Dixie Wlllson,* for eeveral years
Bird MlUman and Lillian
Leltzel In vaudeville, has astonished her professional friends by
the development of a decided literary talent. She haa had stories accepted and published by McCIure's
Magazine, Delineator and other

The North with

Corporation also Is In'
control of ib6. same franchises In
Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Seattle
aod other cities. It Is a t60,000,000
corporation and the field, as It Is
hoped to be developed, la almost unlimited.
The wider the scope, the
more lucrative will it b4 to the en'tertalners, according to the present
plans.
Just now on Staten Island from
three to five acts are played dally, a
new bill each day. The Wired Radio
orchestra Is a permanent feature.
Shows are given twice dally, from
2 to 4:30 and 7:30 to 10. Acta perform only twice a day. The reeison
they are booked for only a day Is not
to risk Imposing on the subscribers
several days In succession.
Their
time Is also limited to six minutes,
with 10 minutes as the outside, for
the same reason.
Exceptionally

Journals.

Miss Wlllson Is the authoress of
"Pust in the Doorway," the latest
screen scenario In which William
Collier Is starred, released by First
National.
She la now engaged on
a book, "Texas," to be published In
book form by the Century Publishing Co. and later made Into a scenario In which Bird Mlllman will be
featured.
Mies Willson'a brother Meredith
is the solo flutist of the Sousa Band.
Miss Wilson Is not yet 23.

in

three weeks.
The corporation Itself has a tre-

mendous sphere

for

Increa-sing

Its

days commence tomorrow.
This step is reported the forerunner of vaudeville at the Stone
regularly within a short time. With
Columbia
burlesque
here
each
Wednesday, only the flrst two days

department stores will be mentioned
(for a consideration)
also a review
of the new plays and pictures, also
on a return basis for the advertising; free medical advice, etc., to supplement the straight entertalninerit.
Mr. Greene recognizes, as did the
North Americart Corporation from
;

of the week will be available
legitimate attractions.

the start, that It is inevitable talent
In time for their services. Already the space broadcasters
are flnding dimculty in getting their
bookings in proper shape, because of
-^-4h« entertalnera' disinclination to
render services gratis. In conjunction with the Times square ofllce,
Mr. Greene also plans to open the
first radio talent booking office on
the premise that all stntlons will
shortly have to pay for their entertainment.
Regarding the Keith edict against

for

must be paid

artists performing for r.adio, Greene
hopes to get about that by announcing the artist Is playing at such and
such Keith house and that his radio

performance

is

merely but a small

part of his regular routine.
It is
believed that the favorable impression the entertainer makes on the
radio public will create theatre fans.

'

This was evidenced this week with
a member of "The Miracle" cast, who
expressed her unwillingness to come
out to Staten Island for the nominal
ay's remuneration, were It not for
the mention of her forthcoming debut in the Morris Gest production at
the Century, currently rehearsing.
A big point Greene thinks should
appeal to the artist Is the fact there
is no traveling, no baggage t:osts, nu
need to make up in order to do hi.H
or her lO-minute stunt via radio.

legal light,

who

Is

practically born- in the show
businesa, at one time being considered in the flrst ranks of vaudeville
soubreta in the days when Ix>ttie

was

Gllaon,

Maude

Raymond,

Cora

Routt, Llzale B. Raymond and other
serlo-comica (aa they were then
termed) were In their prime.

Her father, Barney Ferguson, was
of the original team of Ferguson

&

Mack, the foremost knockabout
comedians of the day in all of
the English speaking world.
About 10 o'clock In the morning.
Marguerite called her father tc her
room and complained r*>out pains
in her heart and chest.
He took
her In Ills arms and tried to soothe
her pains, talking to her as if she
were still the baby he had nursed,
and the girl he baa comforted ever
since two weeks old. She apparently
dropped off to sleep. Barney held
her patiently for over an hoiv, when

not unknown to the profession both
here and in 'Times square, came here
week on some allegedly
at the "BRIDE," Starring in "MY mysterious
legal
errand,
as he
CHINA DOLL"
called It.
Learning that Rose and
his
wife
were
stopping at the SherMiss Bronell. a clever mlai with
"Hocky"
telephoned
Mrs.
Rose he dlscover3d she was not breathing
man,
a sweet voice and personality,
understands the art of making an several times for an appointment and in a panic he sent for a physiaudience love her. She is impres- while Rose was at the theatre cian, who pronounced her dead.
agile,
and an w^orklng. The appointment was resionable,
pretty,
Burial was in the Holy Name
Although still In fused, although the lawyer had had Cemetery. Jersey City, Dee. 24.
artistic dancer.
her teens. It Is safe to predict a a previous professional acquain- Marguerite lies in the same grave
very successful future to a very tance
with
Mrs.
Rose.
aa
her mother, Dick Mack (her
creditable past.
When Hose and his wife returned father's old partner) and his wife.
Representative
Besides her father, she laavea
from the theatre Friday night, HechWILLIAM P. MURPHY, Variety, helmer Is said to have smiled and three brothers and a alster, Adeie,
New York.
l>ackoned to Mrs. Rose. The couple George, Dick and Steve, all of whom
wont to their room. Rose soon re- are in the profeasion. Thess ara
turning to the lobby and alone. Be- dnly four left of a family of tea.
ing after midnight, the lobby was
almost deserted.
KEITH IH AIUAHOE» 0. v
Rose told "Hecky" to leave his
Warren, O., Dse. 21.
wife alone, with the attorney beThe poller of the Warren oper*
coming abusive in his language.
house, recently purchased by the
Rose
countered
taking Smith Amlisement
by
Co., Allianos^ efLubin's Order Calls for Pres- J'Hecky'a" glasses from his nose and fective Immediately, will be musical
putting them in the latter's pocket. comedy tab, with
a full orchestra
enceon Floor at 10 an^
As this was done Hechhelmer under the direction of Bob Baxter.
struck Rose over the head with hia
Keith
vaudeville
will hold the
12 Sundays
cane. Inflicting a gash wound on
boarda the flrst thres days of the
the side of the comedians head. week. The last tl.res days of the
Rose retaliated by swinging on week will be given over to tabloid
The Loew Circuit has Issued H^ckys probocis, flooring the atmusical comedy, with feature flima.
orders this week that all agenta en- torney. Hechhelmer had to be carThere will be no change of policy
joying booking privileges must be ried to his room by spectatora
at the Hippodrome, which also if
on the floor daily promptly at 10 After being surgically attended to
controlled by the Smith company.
in the morning and two hours later he checked out of the hotel immeon Sundays. The order also stales diately.
BANQUET
that agents must keep representaRose declared that Hechhelmer,
tives at their ofllces until 6.30 P. M. his former friend, tried to persuade
Los Angeles, Deo. 26.
The Orpheum banquet which was
on Saturdays.
Mrs. Rose, before she was married
The order Issued by J. H. Lubin to the actor, to bring suit for brei^ch held at the BUtmors Hotel here
la said to have been precipitated of promise against Rose. The come- Christmas night turned out to be
through the latter'* inabllKy to dian explained that his wife, then the most elaborate event of Its
The
raise ageiUa in an emergency matter his flancee, had qUarrelel with him kind ever held on the coast.
the previous week.
Most of them and she went to "Hecky" to see if attendance waa accounted at 100,
have been declaring halt holidays he couldn't brlnj about a reconcili- with all artists playing this city
living
present,
and
many
nearby
Saturdays.
ation, knowing the attorney and
Harry Singer and Ben Piazza are
Rose were friendly. Instead, Rose
haa it, Hechhelmer advised her to credited with having arranged and
CATHERINE CALVERT
take the matter to court, and offered "staged" the aitair.
baa
Catherine Calvert, pictures,
to act aa her attorney.
been booked by the Keith Circuit
report la current that Hech"PANAMA KID" AGAIN
In a new alx people sketch now In helmer came here to marry a girl
"The Panama Kid," done In
rehearsal whicb will opeo Jan. 14.
living in La Grange, a suburb of vaudeville several years r.go by the
Alt Wilton arranged the Keith Chicago.
late Taylor Granviys, is to be rebookings for the Famous Players
vived by the Panama Kid ProducFred Hand and Carrl* De
star.
Hechhelmer la attll married to tions^ In&
Marr will produce the vaudeville Mra. Nellie N. Hechhelmer, The
It waa the original Intention to
sketch.
attorney brought annulment pro- elaborate the piece Into a three-act
ceedings recently against his wife, drama, but this has been temporar-

BARBARA BRONELL

early last

,

LOEW AGENTS MUST
KEEP OFHCE HOURS

'

ORPHEUK

NEXT

''

A

'Times" Needy
VAUSE. IN BINOHAHTON

Binghamton, N. Y., Dec 2«.
The Stone opera house, home of
small time vaudeville here for a
long while and also used for legitigeneral Income, such as a "Shopping mate Columbia burlesque, is back
with Sally" morning feature daily for in vaudeville this week.
Five acts and a picture for three
housewives. In which the different

Worthy turns may be repeated

The New York

Marguerite Ferguson, daughter of
Barney Ferguson, died in her fatharms Dec. 21 In her room at
the Volks Hotel, 803 West 42nd
street.
She was 46 years old and
er's

Saka

by profession.

the

afternoon. Paul Gerard Smith, tlie
author verbally notified the house
management tliat ^he would hold
them liable tor the continuance of
the presenting on the i>aTt of Sammy
White and Eva Puck of portions of
his original script that was -used in
"Greenwich Village Follirs,"
the
under the title of "Three CheefT for
the Red, Green and Yellow."'
Smith alleges that the team were
in that particular scone in the "Follies" show, and that without his
permission they incorporated portions of it in their current vaudeville>,of(erlng.
He also informed
the act that he would hold them
responsible legally and would take
action to prevent their continuing
material.
the use of the
Smith is now revising the "Red,
Green and Yellow" act. with the intention of presenting it In" vaudevIV i
through the Pat Casey offlce.
At the Palace last night George
Allen,. acting manager, said he had
received verbal notice of the Infringement. E. K. Nadel. representing Paul Gerard Smith, said Allen
told him he could not take cognizance of the claim unless it was
presented to the Palace manage
ment formally in writing. They
were told to specify wherein the
Puck and White material Infringes
the Smith act. "Red, Green and Yellow."

2t.

Hechhelmer'a favorite stunt of breaking canes over
people's heads failed to save him
from having his nose broken In
three places early Saturday morning in the lobby of the Hotel Sherman by Jack Rose, the comedian,
playing a local house last week.
Following the fracas Hechhelmer
checked out, had his nose set and
Instituted
legal action for U.OOO
damages in the Circuit Court
Bringing suits is
again.st Rose.
right in "Hecky's" back yard, since
that is his business, being a lawyer

Harry

Palace Management Ver-

American

,

Good

Charge

and now studo
Wired Wireless

the

casting pr .josltlon that impresses
Itself for one thing In that It Is the
company currently paying
only
radio talent for their services. Mr.
Greene has a gigantic plan under
consideration that will create a
new and Important avenue of revenue for the performer and realty
make possible a "radio circuit."

of

in

CLAIMS WHITE AND PUaC

Corp.. a subsidiary of the powerful North American Corporation, Is
supervisor and manager of a broad-

ktate

Jr.,

—

to Mrs. Rose
Chicago, Dec.

V. Greene,

pictures "as an ex-

man

ploitation

manager

in

for Talent Necessary for

—Fred

De IN FATHER'S ARMS

Attorney Walloped Daughter

Lawyer Became Offensive

Admit Payment

'

•

Cam

report of a charthe
New York
cass In
ity
"Times" of Dec. 26, listed as one
of the "neediest cases," may interest the profeasion:
CASE 116

The following

Suxannc Bonner
Suzanne Bonner, a dancer, was
a western engagement

playing

when she met a young bank
clerk

and married him.

Three

years of happiness followed, with
little
their
both devoted
to
doughter.
A few months ago the clerk
speculated with his own savings
and some of the bank's money.
He is now In a western prison.
Soon after he was sentenced
Suzanne broke up the little home
and she and the baby came to
New York. A place was found
for the baby, while the dancer

went back to the stage.
The expected arrival of the
baby, however, has cut
that short. Old friends and new
ones give her something now and
then, but this mode of living Is
precarious.
In the new year,
with its added cares and re-

second

sponsibility, she will need help.
Amount needed, |600.

although they have been married ily abandoned.
for several years. The proceedings
were later withdrawn. Mrs. Hech8-ACT "SHOW OFF"
helmer'a attorney Is Clayton He«rGeorge Kelly has completed the
mance of Rosenthal & Heermanca,
well-known New Yoork lawyer, who elaborated version of "The SnowOff."
Is looking after the lawyer's wife's
It Is now a three-act comedy
Interests.
elaborated from the vaudeville skit
of the same title and will he given
production the latter part of FebHALL
ACT
ruary by Bert French and RosaMs
Stewart.
Langa's of Cinderella Negotiating
for Palaeo
A. dc H. CUTS QUT WINNIPEa
Chicago, Dec. 26.
Arthur Lan^e and his orchestra.
The Ackerman Sk Harria vaudecurrently the feature "presentation"
at the Strand, New York, la being ville bills for the Strand, Winnipeg,
negotiated for a Keith tour.
The have been discontinued upon InPalace opening date Is being ar- structions from the Arm.
ranged. Lange is beingr held over
at the Strand for next week also
Sam Mann and New Sketch
and is said to be getting a record
Sam Mann, after over a year's
ngure for that sort of act.
retirement, will return to yaudevllle
Lange regularly plays at the shortly In a new act co-aufhored by
Cinderella dance place, the newest Andy Rice and Edgar Allen Woolf.
dance palace on Broadway, and will
It is titled "True to Life" and has
p\a.y vaudeville In conjunotion. This five in support of the star.
will be the flrst time a dance hall
band has doubled with vaudeville. Tommy Gray in N. Y. in January
Others have played In conjunction
Tommy Gray expects to make his
with a cabaret or hotel engagement. Komi-annual pilgrimage from Hollywood to Broadway about Jan. 15.

DANCE

BAND

ENGAGEMENTS
Franklyn Ardell for "The Lady."
replacing

Jimmy

Oleason.

Where the Jazz Bands Play
routf> publliihMi
>nl V
IN "CLIPPER" EVERY WEEK
(

j

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

LEGIT

BAUYHOO WITHOUT LIMIT

Taxaa, GIvM
Notic*

lnt«rstat«>

WORKED BY FAIRMONT THEATRES
Jazz Band and Theatre Orchestra Play Outside
Rival Theatres
Chorus Girls in Costume Dance

—

on Top of Piano

SHOWS DON'T PAY

in Street

Patron*

Fort "Worth, Tex., Dae. M.
The experiment of booking high
class road shows through Texas
now being tried by the Interstate
circuit Is not panning out as well
as expected.
For the past few
months such shows as "LIghtnIn',"
"Blossom Time," "Irene Castle's
Revue," Harry Lauder and several
others have been put over the Majestic circuit.

Fairmont. W. Va.,

Dec

That the experiment has not been
successful Is manifested by a page
TEAMSTERS ''SCStE UP
announcement In the Majestic programs this week In which the pubSettlement at 917 Nightly and $3.&>
lic is told that the booking of legit
Daytim*
shows has been a losing proposi-

26.

To what lengths Is a manager o?
• theatre Justified In going to make
a ballyhoo?
That Is the question which Is
The negotiations which have
worrying the city uuthoritlen here
and It comes about through efforts been going on between the Transfer
of rival theatre managers to catch .Men's AsiiOcinUon and Theatrical
the crowds on the streets at 7 until Teamsters' and Chauffeurs' Union
over the matter of a new age scale
7:30 at night.
Until last June Fairmont had the have been practically settled on a
Virginia theatre, which plays pic- basis of jn a night and the same
tures and a preeentation act, and on Sundays and holidays, for an
the Blue Hidge. playing tabloids, eight-hour period, and M.SO a day
and the Nelson, Princess and Dixie for week days for eight hours.
just picture houses. Three rich coal Overtime at the rate of $3 an hour
operators at that time opened > for the first two hours and therenew house, the Fairmont, costing after $4 an hour.
half a million dollars, located ju.st
The contract covering wage scales
opposite the Blue }lidge and n and working conditions existing
block from the Virginia. Since that between the Tranfer Men's Associatime there has been a war.
tion and teamsters expired Sept, j,
Jakey Linn, who manages the but was extended to Dec, 31, The
Virginia, Is r. clever showman, and new contract, which Is schedulcl to
Reno Fleming, manager of the 1<" signed thi.i week, will run from
BIu« Ridge, was for some yeaiw Deo, 31 to Sept, 1. ]9:-).
h.alf
owner of Fisher and FlemA wage scale of |15 for nights.
ing's
American Miii.strels.
Bob Sundays ami holidays, and $7 50 for
Fisher, who was Flemings partner week days is prevailing at present.
in

the minstrels,

assistant m.in-

is

ager at the Virginia.
H. C. (iordon, formerly of PortsGIRLS
mouth, O., was engaged by the coal
operators to manage the new house But a Guy
Had to Buy the Dinner
under their direction. When Cor- for Chicago Orpheum
Girl Wori<er«
don could not secure an opening

MANLESS XMAS

attraction in June the coal operators bought an advance week of
"Helen of Troy, New York" for
tlO,000 and played It three days at
Fairmont and three days at Cumberland,
Md. Oiher experiments
not
being
successful
financially
Oordon left the hou?e kt the end
of six months and has been suc-

Chicago, Dec. 28.
Tiie ,;irls empioyid in the Uestern
Vaudeville,
Orpheum, Keith

and Orpheum, Jr,, booking olTices
had their Christmas celebration last
Saturday night in Koosevcit Hall,
State-I.^ake building. All men were
barred from the affair and the girls
claim they had a delightful time.
ceeded by Sam Diemer, formerly a
There was a big Christmas grab
groceryman here.
bag with
for all. Then Jules
On Thanksgiving the Fairmont Grecng.irdpresents
served a special supper,
had the Nell O'Brien Minstrels, but which
was topped off by Tom Carthe organization arrived too late to
mody's gift of
box of candy to
parade and
when the matinee each girl. The aevening
was constarted it wa; 4 p. m.
At 7 that c'udcd with dancing
and merrynight Reno Fleming, who was playmaking without the aid of the oppoing a tabloid with a Jazz band
site sex.
got the band out on the street
while the mlnstrel.<! were at supper and gave a ballyhoo whieli
SCBIBES DONATE $1,000
filled his theatre.
The piano and
The Stage and Screen Scribes of
violin
played
In
the
lobby of
the theatre as the cornet, slide America have forwarded E. F. Albec
and clarinet and drums were placed two checks for $500 each, one to be
on the street. The result was that donated to the Actors' Fund of
the minstrel show had a bad day America and the other to the Naat the big hou!<e on Thanksgiving tional Vaudeville Arti.sts.

Monday night last week the Fairmont (now playing vaudeville when
it cannot get Iravellnij Khows)
hail
a Jazz band. Ooncluding to do the
slunt employed by ILs o|ipo.sition.
it .'!turk the Jazz band on tlie street

Reno Flemini;

of tlie Tlliio Tliilce,
not to be outdone, w.iited for fifteen minutes until the Jazz band
had worn itself out anil then
broi j^ht hiK jtiono .lod orchestra out
on the street and liad tlie chorus
girls of a tabloid put on a btiUyhoo
with two of the prettiest and
Kh.aiieliest
of the buneh danciiii:
ntoo the piano.
The city authorities don't dare to
ni.ike too strict nile« regarding llir
theatre run by coal operator*, anil
how to slop the llieulre appealing
to
the masses frotn doing such
stunts without making the city
government ridieulous to the voters
Benerally is a problem whii h Is
keeping the mayor and some of the
boss councllnien awake at nights.

tion for the Interstate company and
the i>atrons wish the shows to
if

continue

more

coming

liberal

through Texas
patronage will be ex-

pected.

Vaudeville has had an unusually
good year mo far In Texas.
Several good shows have been

booked
ary

tor

Texas

flnnni'ally

at

lerisl.

Febru-

AGENTS' ASSN. "THROUGH"
Passed

Out

Chicago— Bookers

in

Suspicious of "Social" Anglo

Chicago, Dec.

26.

After six weeks of wrangling and
discontent, the "social association"
of Chicago vaudeville agents went
into the discard last week, a flower
that faded before It attained full

bloom.
At the final

meeting more than

lialf of the agents present revealed
they were in attendance solely for
the purpose of reslgnln.g from the
latest abortive attempt at centrali-

zation.
It Is said the disbanding movement was sleeted by the heads of

offices who had been suspicious of tho "eoclal" angle of the
"association."

booking

GLEANING SMALL TIMEIIS
Detroit, Dec. 26.

Four Weeks and Prestige of
Big House Inspiring

Agents, Too
of the Hippodrome to
Keith control has spurred up the
vaudeville producers to such an extent that several agents always considered non-producers have been
quietly planning to install production departments in their agencies.
The ilippodrome will play most
of the feature acts for four-week
runs with the producers practically
assured that an act playing' the
Hipp will be insured a Keith route

The passing

to follow.

There has been less vaudeville
production this season than ever
before up to now due to the band
craze and the successes produced In
the legitimate and musical comedy
fields
for several of tho former
vaudeville producers.
The Hipp run of four weeks will
give the act a certain prestige
which will be discounted later on.
Flash acts and girl acts will be specialized in by the {producers who are
aiming at the Hippodrome from

now

on.

fign

office

has taken

Richmond, S. I. to se.it
'will open with a Mk time

Chariot's

for

Revue

which

will

open at Atlantic City next Monday,

The Selwyns booked an additional
week out of town for the London
show which goes to VV.xshington
the shore debut.

after

A break may occur by the middle
of January permitting that attrac-

In

lay

The

JUDGMENTS

\,iiid.'

Andrew

.'ind
,

i.le

Island.

Dippel;

O.

HrnsW;

M,

Libien;

William L. Passpart; Or|>heum
Theatre & Realty Co.. Inc.; costs.

I'or;

$1.19, S3.

A

Palace

j

Inc.;

Ke.ih b.iokrd hoii:;e
«ill go Into a
picture policy,
lii.tli
will be i>|i
erated by .Mo.<t( s & Johnson \vi\i>
control several
houses en S'.alen

Piatt;

$115.1(1,
|7"(: cs.

in.

Dave
Nell

Mae

Romali.e chorus girl In "Up
She Goes." divorced from Ch^rlis
Romaine, stage electrician.

FLORENCE JONES DEAD
Inhaled Gas

Xmas Morning
Room

Mrs. Florence Jones,

26,

in

Her

a well-

known Broadway pianist of 4S2
We«t 43rd street, was found dead
Tuesday morning from Inhaling Illuminating gas In her room at the
43rd street address. She was pronounced dead by Dr. Kennedy of
Bellcvue Hospital. Patrolman William Lynch of the West 47th Street
Station, and members of the con-

Gas

Company,

vainly

Banton'e

office

visited

Broadway

week and eight arrests wer«
made, those handed warrants being employes of various agencies.
The charge was selling tickets without a license as required by the New
York state law passed last- year. Activity resulted from the recent appellate court decision upholding the
law, the state comptioller asking
Banton to make arreets.
late last

It

was

later claimed that

some

of

the warrants had been served in
error.
That was explained by the
fact that originally there was an
agreement between the district at-

torney and counsel for the brokers

Theatre
Realty Co.,
Co.itia; $J.6;t6 95
h'.
K. Cnatta; $12,G«ri 54.
Amus. Co., Inc.; Wellok
Inc.; $21,187.37,

O'CONNOR SISTERS
HARMONISTS SUPREME
Booked Solid Orpheum Circuit

Direction

WM. JACOBS

Hlllok
Co..

Harry
f'.roll;

J.

Sutskind

A. Sllz.

Inc;

an.l

$4SI.«S.

Chas.

X

$:;l'I !tO,

Gertrude Vanderbllt;
Co,;

status of the licensing law.
However, the brokers were advised
by their attorney to file checks for
$100 each, the amount of the license
fee.
The fees thu.s submitted are not
to
be paid the comptroller for
llcen -es until the final decision, but
demonstrates
the
intent
the
of
brokers to comply with the law. It
was s.ild some of the arrests were
made in af;encie:< ili.it b:ul filed the
fee in escrow.

J,

Same;

fircsent

Richmond

and RIgay) was freed from
"Sugar Foot" Gaftney, of
O'Brien's Minstrels.

not to charge violations until the
it may t>e compelled to
court of appeals established the final
a week or two.

off

(First name Is Judgment debtor;
creditor and amount follow.)

policy.

at Port

tt

tion In but

»

3,,".on.

(Bowen

ing."

there.
The Mlstlnguett
show is reported having a he.avy
supporting cast, but that may not
apply to the production.
The Shuberts because •jontrolling
more bouses ajipoar to be In better
condition to take cAre of their own
attractions
than
Briangcr,
who
must wait for a Broadway house.
As yet there is no house either

In

i;,te«

Bowez.

1)

presented

KEITH'S ON STATEN ISLAND
B. V. Kritli u-is.i,
ero<!tlng a
new tlientit-

Madelino

Bowen) was given a decree but will
contloue working with her husband
as a partner.
Elsie Wheeler Gaffney (Wheeler

worked over the girl for more than
an hour.
Mrsi Jones whose maiden name
Town Clown" will go to Chicago, Is said to be Naylor came to this
city several years ago from Atbooked for the Illinois.
She had an extensive
That the.atre has fallen almost to lantic City.
zero in popularity among managers. musical training and appeared In
The Illinois was once the parking many prominent orchestr.as. Acthe leading musicals. cording to the housekeeper Mrs.
place
for
Newer houses In the I<oop and Jones has recently been out of work
construction
nearby
new
have and in straitened circumstances.
Lately Mrs. Jones has been deworked against It.
The switch of "The Dancers" out spondent and remarked to the
Mrs, Mary Stilwell,
of the Broadhurst to the Ambassa- housekeeper,
dor, New York, with the Shuberts that she was tired of life and she
Her
required to guarantee the former Intended to destroy herself.
theatre a weekly profit ol $2,000, is husband, who Is said to he a painter,
another example of "worm Jurn- is living apart from her.
(Continued from page

Livingston

The

Chicago, Dec. 26.
Santa brought divorces to three
women professionals here this week.
Two are vaudevilllans, the other a
chorus gi.'l. Judge Sabath acted In
two cases, Judge J. J. Sullivan in
the third.

.

paper that Reno Fleming put up a si^n "main entrance"
after outdoing the ballyhoo oi the
big house, hut no one but the Major
I**'!

Chi tt

in

Professionals

lake city. Following Cleveland "The

clare<l In his

M>w

Women

Xmas morning a roomer in the
The Shuberts were forced to the house detected the odor of gas and
arrangement to berth Delysia in traced It to the pianist's room. She
With Mlstln- was partly dressed and lying in
"Topics of 1923."
Gas was flowing from two
guett nearly ready to open they bed.
again are in a Jam. Plans which open Jets in the room. She left no
Xmrs
her act.
will send "The Dancers" back to notes explaining
the Broadhurst are coupled with cards were found by the police layChicago, Dec. 26.
ing on a bureau dresser.
O, J. Seymour, who has been do- the placing of Mlstlnguett in the
ing field work for the St. Louis Ambassador and the switching of
branch of the W. V. M. A., has the Delysia show to the Winter
NC OPERA SENSATION
reached Chicago, and reports that Garden.
(Continued from page 1)
The moving Is dated for Jan. 14.
that agency has taken most of the
houses which were formerly booked but the "Greenwich Village Follies," opera company at the Manhattan
which has been at the Garden all this week may provoke fresh Interby the Bentley agency In St. Liouls.
fall, does not plan to leave for the
est, though liable to hold down the
road until the end of January. Ad- excess premium idea.
FBODUCERS SUE SUN
justment with tho "Village Follies"
The specs appear to have been
Morris .- Bernard, Inc.. owners of management must happen before bumped particularly 'for the special
a 16-peopIe act, "Take It Kasy" have the double switch can be made.
matinees at the Met, as the box ofllce
brought a New York Supreme Court
The Mlstlnguett show, to be does all the businese, having the
In a letter accompanying the suit against the Gus Sun Booklnj called "Moulin Rouge," Is partly whole house to dispose of with few
checks Ned Ha.stings. secretaiy for Kxchange Co. for $4,767,63 because that used for "Bal Tabarln," tried matinee patrons falling for brokers'
the donor, explained that Mr. Al- of the c,inceII,ition of three weeks' out early In the fall and brought prices
So /ar as the Met is conbee s active infrest in these two bookings.
bark.
cerned. It could sell out the house for
funds had prompted the sending of
The producers ask $3,442 for exIt will open at Atlantic City Jan. regular
evening performances in
the vontributions dirtct to him.
penses incurred to stage the act and 7, and Is due on Broadway the fol- subscrlptlyis if there was double the
Mr. Albee has replied with a letter the ba'ance for salary.
lowing week. Changes back stage present capacity and despite the inof thanks and has forwarded the
Mori is & Ilern.ird alleged the con- at the Ambas.iador now afford crease of a week to the season. There
checks to the f)rgatiizatio.is.
tr:ir!s Were not lived up to.
enough dressing room accommoda- will be 24 weeks of opera at the
tion It Is claimed, but the house Met, as against 23 last season, when
has an exceptionally shallow stage a week had been added on the prefor a theatre of Its size, and the vious year's calendar.
revue style of attractions cannot be
Operatives from District Attorney
The Keith western

the George M. Cohan .second company of "Little Johnny Jones"! de-

—actually

Threo Decrees Awarded

solidated

"WORM TURNING"

27, ly23

SANTA DIVORCES

the bookings of vaudeville at Sarnla.
Ont from Ja.'k Hubb, who has the
local Ous Surt representation, Gould
& Lichtcr have taken the bookings
of vaudeville at Chatham, Ont.

Major Karl }I. Smith, e.lltor of
the Fairmont 'Times," who had a
fling in the show buslnes-i himself
some years ago f.a.sstM-iatf d with
Jack Welch,

until

IS.

Thursday, December

VAUDL PRODUCERS ARE
SPURRED BY HIP'S RUNS

.N'al,

Sure'y

AM.

AliOI'T TIIR INIIOOR

Shows and Circuses
"CLIPPER"
K \< II W KKK

10<>

VAUDEVILLE

Thursday, Decemlxa: 27, 1923

AQ COMPLAINT

SMALL TIME

VARIETY

OBFTUARY

MAE NASH HURT
by

Hit

Crossing

Tax!

iSroadway

TOM MURPHY

Monday

WITH BIG TIME BLAMED

"

_

Tom

While
street,

Nash

Lower Division Houses

I

The amall time and
dent agenta are complaining of the
Monday
dearth of desirable acts.
of this, one of the poorest weeks
In the show business grenerally, one
agent stated he could have sold
four good tuina at $175 to J325
The big
salaries if he haa them.
time is again blnmed for having ori

nerf-d nil the available material.

The agents
blame the

Ihenmelvea do not
favoring the bigThis is a more com-

ui-lists

ger circuits.

n.\ coniprt t
New Yorlt with ««^verRl open weeks;
they rfrodnoe contruci.s with the
big time showing routing ai $350

mon oomplfir

I

to

$«50

:

."alaries.

-^n

The act

is

un-

"Jolly Tailors"

Couldn't Last.

— Russian*

.«

JaK.

Tailors"

of 19

LIMBO BEAUTY CONTEST

pop departments can play
acta almost 40 weeks out-of-town
without the act roa hing New York.
Their stuff may go great in the
small trjwn.s but is unimpres.sive in
the metropolis.
This is probably accounted for in
the same manner that a classy turn
with possibly a little Broadway
reputation in a production will flop
In Wlikes-Barre, where the Polish
and Italian miners v.lU rave over a
knockabout turn and let the class
act pgrish.

OS the Shubert press dej>artn>ent
pu's it, hav? roused the cyclone in
Kva Tanguay, who ha« arrived In
New York to prepare fcr her return to Kelih vaudeville at the Orl)heum, Brooklyn, Jan. 7.
So Intense Is Eva's feeling In the
m.attrf Broadway need not be surprised If she issues a chn'lenBe to
the French girl 'for a ihnb beau'y
contest.

CLIFF
Clifford

York

HANNEFORDS AT

fhl.s

C.
C.

FISCHER IN
Fl.seher

week from

N. T.
reached New
Berlin. 'His

HIP

visK hae no outward business connection.
Mrs. Fischer l.t with him
Some years ago Fischer was an
March Coming East
in
Openirt'o
active interni^tional tWeatrical agent
From Coast
headquartering in New York. He
Hanneford Ind the remains connected with Interna
"Poodles"
Hanncford Family Riding torn will tlonal theatricals, but the home of
go into the Hippodrome for four the Fischers is In Berlin.

—

weeks about March 1.
The Hanneforda will receive
The act is
about 41250 weekly.
making an unusually long jnmp this
week from the Orpheum, Los AnKelea, to Shea's, BufFalo, where it
open* December 31. The leap approximates 3,000 miles. The trans-

"COLOR LINE^IN CALIFORNIA
The

Los Angel ;S. Dec. 28.
"color line," aa applied to

Mexicans
held in

has been upthe Superior Court at Santa
in theatres,

Ana.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Carr lost a
portation runs to about $2,604 for
suit against the Prince** wliich bars
the troupe.
Mexicans from orchestra seats,
Harry Weber haa the bookings in
forcing them Into the balcony. The
Carra were victim* of the rule.

charge.

-ACTORS' CLUBHOUSE

MRTTIL IN GARDEN SHOW

For
salary said to be $1,000
Quarter* weekly,^
Odette Myrtil, the Belgian
singer, haa signed with the .Shuberts for the next "Passing Shqw"
The Hebrew Actors' Union will at the Winter Garden, opening In
formally open its new clubhouse at
March.
$1 East 7th street. New York, to*
Miss Myrtil, now on Keith time,
morrow (Friday) night
was represented by A. K. Anderson
The thespians own the property
and the building and will give up the
lease on the Second avenue location.
LEE KIDS BACH IN VAUDE.
The. opening rcstivltiea will be exThe Lee Kids played out their
tended for several days with spe- four-week
contract
with
the
cial nights given over to actors, "Greenwich Village Follies," leavmanagers, actresses, authors, etc.
ing that show on the road Satur-

Hebrew

'

Union's

Own

Opening Friday

day.

BROOKS' FRENCH FLAY
Brooks opens on the Or(for six weeks) at

Allan
i-

*

pheum

The children
ville

will

quite likely.

circuit

the Orpheum. Minneapolis, December 30, after which time he will return to New York to produce and
present a new play, which he saw
and pur>'ha.sed while in Paris.
The title of the i)lay in French is
"I>a FlRaro." .No American title has
yet been selected.

This

Bushwick, Brooklyn,

Week

(Dec. 24)

CLAUDE W. BOSTOCK

Ilu.'siaii

to the independent agetit, has Ju!<t
but on the stienstf.i of the big time's attraction ftartlng Jan. "8. ThomaJudgment in is.su.ng contracts for shefsky and the regular company
the big salaries the act is booked vvlll.loke to the road for Its winter
on the small lime.
itln<-rary. doing rcpei tolre.
with surprising"
It has happWiot
frequency that many of these turn.'
prove flops on the metroi)olttnn
small time iMid hardly worth half
of what the bis lime paid to the Eva Tanguay Ready to Challenge
small time.
"Mietinguetf
The answer Is" deduced in this
TJie olg lime ;and its afwise:
MlHtinguett's "million dollar leg.',"

known

filiated

NIXON and SANS

"ASSORTED CHOCOLATES"
B, F. Keith's

ANTEL BENEFIT SUNDAY
GROSSED AROUND $3,000

New Show
with "The

new Laurence Schwab

Ijkdy,"

the
production,

In

Arilell open<.d

the .Shubert, Uoston,
leplaeed ,Ilmm> Oica»on in the principal comedy role.

Monday.

a'

Mr

"Follies" Girl* in Act*

Gus

RiUvardM ha.s siKiied con
tracts
.MlMrecf
Kicharflson.
with
prima, and (ieneva .Vlltchell, dancer,
both former "I'dilies' clrls.

He

will put .Miss Mitchell at the
his "I'mtepes" and Is plan-

head of

ning to
(tingle.

u.se

.Viis.s

KichurUaun as a

open.

to

will

ha,vc

reargue his causie
for action througli counsel aj^afrn.'^t
}!a; 11
H. Gunn, who ran
down
to

duition of motion pictures as court
f vldincc was not admi.>t.>!;i)Ie.

home

at his

in

49,

died

Hollywood,

Independent

Dec. 26

heune

Yiddish

May Hit

Soul Rect in Peace

cural ion* arc flying freely as to Ih
origin of the blaze.
The Lltlman

verdict last June at the trial in ing and Iron hats,
is around BroadNew Haven against S. Z. Poll of way with a more or less new
face
Last week the verdict was obtained from a beauty surgeon. He
reversed, with the case ordered back has had his beexer
made over and
for another trial.
admits he went in search of the new
In connection with the benefit. nose after reading of what the fai'e
Minnie Dupree this week Issued a renovators had done for Fannie
statement saylrfg that the letters Ward, Kdna Wallace Hopper, Fansent out by her on behalf of Misx nie Brice, et al.
Antel were entirely independent of
the Sunday night benefit with which
BLOCK-SOFFIA

latter city.

NELSON DEAN

$25,009.

Miaa Dupree had no connection
whatever.
Mies Dupree addressed
her letters before hearing of the
Antel benefit and secured $600 for
Dorothea, given to the sick girl tn
full.

Before the Theatrical Press Representatives, an association of press
agents, Miss Rowland the other day

Mls.<!

Revell. also

angles

rieclined

to

ilaille.s

ac(oiintlng.

41, brother of Cllft
died Dec. 19, In Deapoplexy. He had been in
show business and pictures for 20
years, after abandoning a career as
troit, of

IN

WEDDINO

pave

Row-

nior<

or

»,

rOND AND I.OVINO MRMORV
or MT WIFK

•

Frances
DIBSD JAN.

na.

The

bride
currently at
N. Y*

Is

a Tlddlsk

the

Lyric,

FRED

actress,

C.

1.

1920

MULLER

Brooklyn,

He was a Mason, and was

a boxer.

burled with honors of the order at
Detroit. Dec. 22.
under his private name. Nelson S.

Elmwood Cemetery,
Whipple.

Marguerite Ferguson
Marguerite Ferguson. 46, died suddenly, Dec. 20, In
the daughter of

Accompanied by a group of

Hri,

and
stage.

"Twin Bed*" for Two-a-Day
down to 25 mlnute.1. "Twin

York. She was
Barney Ferguson

LEE GORDON ORANDY

formerly on the vaudeville
An account of her death is

the news columns of thi* issue.

in

Mme

girls
will

she iraiiied, Gertrude HolTnian
?;ill for
Kngland In a few days.

New

wish to take this opportunity
to thank the many friend* who
expressed their sincere love during my sad bereavement.
I

Gertrude Hoffman's Girls

to permit
used in connection with the
land- promoted Antel affair.

New York

Nelson Dean,

and^al Dean,

Arthur Block, treasurer of Thomashefsky's Broitdway Yiddish, will
be married Sunday to Mildred Sof-

th<-

invalid, had
her name to be

an

first

of the auto accident, but wat<
latir overruled by the A|ip<-ll.itc UiviHlon. which held that the introsult

6,

as the result of accidental asphyxiation caused by a defective
gas heatet-.
MacCurdy had been
connected with the stage for IS
Littman'* National, Toronto, Minus years
aa actor, manager and playStage
wright. Just prior to hi* death be

Dorothea Antel will I'eallxe less forces are looking fcr other quarthan $1,000 on the benefit tendered terx in Toronto, the two independen
to her Sunday night at the Booth, rompanles meantime alterniittng lieNew York, by Maliel Rowland, as- tween I>e!roil and Montreal.
Although tlie ipishaji Is temposisted by a professional benefit prorarily l^eeping Littman out of Bufmoter.
falo, RocheHter and Syracuse
the
The latter seemed to be the big- union ha« su far failed lu avail itcollected
having
Melf
w.mier, he
of the oi>porlun!ty.
Since th<
.;eal
around $2,300 for the alTair, in which Leon B'.ane fiasco at (he Crlt*'rion
olltce
here
box
two
equally
shnrrd.
The
weeks
Blanc
ago.
when
he
sale amounted to aiound $200 al with an advance s.-ile of I.IIOO failjl
$2.75, with not over 100 jieoiile In to put In an appearance, tbeje liav»
HIS FRIENDS WITH
the orchestra to watch a iierform- been no further union comimnieance of seven act«. But three of the booked here
'LAND OF FANTASIE'
Meantime, the labor temple con
acts previously announced appeared.
They were Bljly Kent, who did the linues to play Willi the Adele
(union)
eomi)aiiy,
introductions; Frank Tinney, and S'ehwnrtz
the
temple profiting eleadil.v by ih- hud concluded an engagement with
Mfcs Rowland.
Miss Rowland organized the bene- absence of up'own compelillon In ••The Oold Diggers" in Lo* Angethe local field.
fit, as reported in .Variety last week,
les.
for Miss Antel, a young girl crippletl
He Is Firt-vlved by his widow, Kate^
through an accident Dec. 29, 1»19,
Woods Fiske, mother and sistae, of
FRISCO BEAUTIFIED
at Poll's Palace, Hartford.
San Francisco.
Burial wa* held
Frisco, who heretofore h4S de-/
from
the family residence in the
Miss Antel was awarded a Jury vote<l most of his attention
to danc-

O'ltrien, Malevinsky &
nrlscoll
for ftunn will argue for a reduction

The latter w.is oilginally
$10. QUO dani.Tge.'i. as a re-

JAMES KYRLE MacCURDY
James Kyrle MacCurdy,
Cal..

BufiTalo.

of thP verdict to $5,000.

awarded

a member of the N. V. A. and
Blka No. I,

Dec.

liunai.

le>;s attention in their news columns
to the Antel benefit, the original
contractual ferniH under which the
benofiifiary was to receive bu' 2!)
per cent of the entire procecd.s less
:he
expensew h.-ivirtft struck the
(I.iilies a.s a new kind of "benelit."
The exiienses of the benetlt. In
eluding $;r.0 for the rentai of tlr
Booth, approximaied $«00 at th<

(illi.''on.

The Primrose
been an established sinking quartet
for several years, the other members of the act being Ed. Drury,
Fred Hughes and Bob Oibner. He
deville.

The burning of-A. Littman's Nn-

—

the peculiar
Antel "benefit."

vaudevtllion,

for

vauFour has

are discoverrd.

Rowland did not explain away wTiy
Joe Howard and C. K. Harris
The Willis, Bronx, booked by a first contract made with Mlox
Joe Howard, who has been In
Harry Homm, was stamped "oppysi- Antel gave MIhs Rowland 25 per
cent of the gross, le.ss expensCK, or vaudeville with his wife, Kvelyn
tion" this week in the Ixiew booking
why that contract was suppressed Clariie, is to team up afier Jan. 1
office.
It's a
new theatre and in the at MlsM Kov ianil'.s request with a with ('harles K. Harris, author of
new agreemert entiTed into, aftir "Af»r the Ball" and other ball.ids
vli'in:t}' of I^ews National at 149th
the "Tlmf« ,Square Dally" had pub- in the two-a-day. It Is «:.id.
street.

an oppoitunily

died

show business

tery in the ISIks plot.

LOEWS STAMPS WILLIS BRONX

monr>pe<lie

in

of 20 years, mostly in

the enga'^ement, ponding his pii.rt
ner's reco\-ery.
The taxi driver was not arres'.ed
hut will have to appear wlier. the
full extent of Miss Nash's injuries

Actor Stole $1A6-Q*t* Two Yeac*
attempted to explain her promotion
Montreal, Dec. 2$.
of the Ante! benefit. Miss Rowland
After confessing theft of • purse
denied about everything the "Times
Square Dally" had published on the containing $1.55, Charles Gauthler,
"benefit."
She stated Nellie^ Revel! an actor, was sentenced here to serve
had recommended the professional two years In the penitentiary.
promoter to her. a statement Miss
Young Ringling in Concert
Revell later denounced with vehemence as a wilful fabrication. Miss
Palm 3each, Dec. 28.
Ricliard Ringling^ son of Charles
Rowland having added Miss Revell
return to vaudestated, the same man had mai aged Ringling. is to direct a concert by
Ills own orchestra at Orlando, Fla.,
the R?vell benefit.
According to all accounts. Miss January 15.

Rearguing Billy Gibson's Case
.Ijn.
H,
Billy
Olb.yon.
the

operation and

tlie

He had been
upwards

Dorothea at Toranto. hius further
Sparse Attendance
comp icate<t
the Yiddish situation hereal>uul^
Anters Share Less
The Hlage of the National was comThan $1,000
pletely gutted by fire last we«k. Ac-

:i.">hid

Arddt
Franklyn

of

the following day.

Com- was

to the

booked

Brooklyn,

effects

FIRE COMPLICATES

whom

Horees Thomashefsky
brought over, will b« the

contusion.'^
an<'
will be confined

derwent the amputation of his leg
DeK- 19.
He failed to rally from the

Dave (jardner had rehearsed the
Mrs. Fanny Murphy, wife of the
was waiting for her to ar- deceased, sur\lves him. Burial wa*
the matinee when he re- from the I'nlversal Chapel, 52nd
Highly Colored White FoilM
ceived a phone call telling him of street and Lexington avenue. Dec.
GUSSIE .Miss Nash's accident He ca'Ied off 23, and interment at Kenslco CemeCARL

Direction:

The Wllna Troupe
players

w:'*

Murphy, 40 year.s of ago, of
I'nmro.se Four, died at the Posit
CJraduatc Hospital. .New York Dec.
L"J.
a.i
the afiermath of cutting a
corn on his foot with a razor. Blood
poLson set in and Mr. Murphy unll'.e

act and
rive for

the current

is

limbs,

Nash was on her way

;^.

"The Jolly
attraction.

and

edy,

Iliillip.

Mae

lacerations.
She
for some weeks
At the time of the accident Mis-i

Now

Ifc

"Auction Pinochle," which started a^ the attraction at Thomashefky's Broadway Yddi.-h theatre, was so poor
as
dra\ ing card it had to be
wifhdrawr, althnigh planned for
five weeks.
It lasted a fortnlifht.
A forme- Thomashefsky production.

Adolph

(Nash

back

"PINOCHLE" STOPS

the Indepen-

'Sth

at

noon .Momiay.
and (Janlner)

struck and .•^eriou.sly injured by n
taxlcab which came shooting a-ound
the corner at high speed. Hefuslnn
to go to a hospital, sho was placet'
in another taxi and taken to h»r
home; 369 West »6th street, and at
tended by Dr. Henry C. Fa!k. The
phys.clnn found her lnjur!e« included a fractured wrist, injury to

Small Tim« Charges, High-Salaried Big Time Acts
Don't Make Good in Metropolitan Section in

I

Broadway

cros.sing

about

Genevra Johnstone Bishop

.Mme, flenevra Johnstone Bishop,
Kinger, died In I.,os Angeles Dec. 21.
She wa* soloist and musical adviser^
the
:xt
White House during the
llarillng regime.

Boiled
J^-'Ih"

Ih

being

made

vauii ville by .Margaret
will h.ive five people.

re.ifly

.M.iyo.

"THE CLIPPER'

for
It

Tho mother of C C. Pettljohn of
(lie
Will Hays organization, died
Dec. 22, at Roosevelt Ho.spital, New
York.
The mother
.Ml

10

r<ur<fiMjr

10c

nfim-<'fiirii»«

WEEKLY

yers

i,f

the

of Eddie an<t Waller

Harry Welier (Keith
and v>hb

otilce died Dec. 23
buiieii Christma.v Day In

.>«eiit)

New

York.

r

—
-

,

BURLESQUE

VARIETY
HILL-CONTROLLED

TWO

COS. IN
Wellok

$20,500 by Default Against

Order Sent Out to Inspect and Report on Columbia
Shows, Also Other Burlesque Shows, if Playing
Other Shows with Blue Material to Be Reported

The Wellok Co., Inc.. has taken
Judgment for $21,187.37 against the
Ulllok Amusement Co.. Inc., on a
series of 28 notes aggregating $20,C00.36. Judgment went by default.
Both are Gus Hill-controlled cor-

to City Authorities

porations.

The

notes

The Hillok corporation's
were signed by Qua Hill as
dent

presi-

ever

latest

The Columbia order sent out by
week instructs the
The Mack Sisters, diving turn Columbia house managers to report
with one of the Hurtig & Beamon off-color material in any Columbia
Columbia shows last season for a shows to him at the Columbia home
couple of weeks and retiring be- ofllces immedlateily. also the manScribner this

cause of an accident to the tank, ager is to order the objectionable
have Joined "Temptations" for the stuff out of the show.
rest of the season. The difficulties
Besides inspecting the Columbia
of handling the large volume of shows for objectionable stuff the
water needed for the tank have been Columbia house managers are inovercome.
strocted to look over any sort of
"Temptathe
Other additions to
burlesque that may be playing in a

three last mentioned replace Frank
O'Neill. Ben Holmes and Flossie

where

city

house.

If

the
Columbia has a
the Columbia house man-

ager finds objectionable stuff in the
other show, whether stock burlesque
of the independent
management
type or any kind of burlesque show,

papers.

The order to Its house managers
to inspect all burlesque shows is
the first of its kind ever sent out
by the Columbia circuit. In various
Columbia stands are stock
burlesque housea operating and in
some the stock shows are reported
as "ripping and tearing" to a conof the

siderable extent as far aa giving
"strong" i>erformances go.
The Mutual circuit, of which Herk
becajhe
president
has
bouses in about 12 cities where the
Columbia wheel also operates.
The import of the Columbia order

recently

BREVITIES
Lflna Daley,

-

Thelma Carllun, Alma

ArliitB.

Bruwn, Jack (Smoke) Gray, Harry
wheel show, "Hlpplty Hop," for the *WAltpr
Petenov. Victor Kaplan, iHltou Krunkford.

rest of the season until the troupe

comes into the Columbia,

New

"Brevities" classes aa one of the

York.

Columbia shows.
It's
bright, entertaining and unusually
New Manager
cosSam B. Blyer has t>ecn appointed Will mounted from a scenic and good
standpoint and holds a
manager of the burlesque stock at tume
these
assets
cast.
Supplementing
the Strand. Newark. N. J.
are an intelligently assembled book
by George Le Malre and Billy K.
Wells, and special lyrlcas and musib
HSm INJURED
Jack Mason
Horry Walker, the booking agent, by Al W. Brown.
good

very

m

stLigcd the dances.
to his offlce yesterday,
"Clam" is the dominant note of
stay'
"Brevities." It prominently characat Miller's Sanatorium. 17 West 55th
terizes every element that goes to
street, where ho had undergone a make up the show.
The production

returned

(Wednesday) after a two days'

wit*i a reflnement of manner that
eh'hances her attractiveness.
An
Qriental number is generally an excuse for yanking the lid off and
"coochlrfg"
things up, but Mian
Carlton succeeds In leading one In
"Brevities" that is free from wiggles
and technically excellent dancing.
Alma Arll8.i, the prima, sings
pleasingly and renders a good performance when appearing in conicdy
scenes such as the "Dentist and
Osteopath" bit.
Harry Peterson,
the straight man, rings the bell in
the "Osteopath" bit, with Walter
Brown making a copiously funny

patient.

A

mountainous

full

irtage

scene

CUPPER'S

in

local

theatrical

circles.

Hurtig

include

&

Yorkville and Miner's Bronx,

police.
The "Evening News," unABROAD
der a two-column head, ridiculed
the Idea.
Reviewing the performance, the paper characterised it aa
abroad as soon as
the Columbia season flnlshes in "May a sorry affair, sparsely attended,
or thereabouts. Cain is going over lacking In hilarity and mostly
"cheap" and "sad."
to look for new

CAIN'S TRIP

Maurice Cain, general manager of
the Hurtig & Seamon enterprises,

make a

will

trip

talent for the

When

moment

the

curtain

rose

.

on

the

gle of the only kind of soubret they

are

interested

She and her

in
sister

OD Kth^strect.
Lucia do a sister

act specialty that is as far nl)ove
the average burlesque turn of this
calibre as the top of the Singer

>

worth..
As soon as the performance was under way, the sleuths
left
their seats, entered the box

confiscated

offlce,

the

receipts

amounting

to over )700 and de'
A
under indictment by the
failing to pay
Billy Kelly is the first comedian federal Jury for
and good, albeit one of the sloppiest amusement taxes last year while
seen. Kelly gets lauprhs legitimatt ly manager of the Gaijden. The'leizur^
most of the time, but has two damp was made to protect the governmoments where he' expectorates ment's interests in war taxes and
enough water to bankroll a respect- it
is sA& the balance will be used
able duck pond. He affects a dirty
tramp make-up. The comedy bits to apply, upon former deficits in
allotted him and Andy Martin, the tax returns.

Building

above a subwu' ticket

is

window.

parted.

Abbott

Is

second comic, are old timers, such

"The

as

Dying

Gladiators,"

etc.

Martin does a quiet "boob." He is
a contortionist of merit and also
owns a "rubber pan" which he can
fold up like an accordion when
mugging.
His bending specialty,
using a barrel for props,.waa a show
stopper.

Lew

Harris

Ing straight
Is

his first

DEPOT ACCIDENT
Gray and Osterhout Injured by Elevator While Moving Scenery'
Billy

Gray,

man

property

ot

"Brevities,"" sustained a broken arm
and Harry Osterhout, assistant electrician, narrowly escaped serious
Injury in an elevator accident ia
strong the Grand Central depot. New York,

a good, hOrd-wol-k-

Is

who

'

Improve. This
season on the wheel, acwill

cording to the rnilbirds.
The chorus was only 11
Christmas afternoon, due to the
counter attractions of a Christmas

Sunday

night.

The

ford has the characters to look out
for and does them in a showman
liko way.

The

Interpolations

from

tin

pan

alley .are negligftile, the major part
of the lyrics and music having been

constructed for "Brevities" on assignment by Al W. Brown.
The
tunes are pleasant and Jlngly and
the melodies written in exactly the
right V Jn for a burlesque show.
Tuesday afternoon business was
as bad as it usually is on Christmas
dfiy, but the troui>e overlooked the
hantllrap of a light house and gave
a regular performance, which is a

mark

to their credit.

"Brevities" Is scrupulously clean
terpolating some somersaulting with
arms folded thr.t gave his tumlillng as well, being a flrst-clasrs Columbia
a novelty twist. And It isn't easy attraction.
Brll.
to get novelty twists into acrohAtlcs.
Ijena Daley Is featured and deserves the display. She's a shapely
blonde soubret who Is a talented Comedian
Dllly K»11y
step dancer. Miss Daley flguree im- Second romedlan
Andy Martin
portantly as a number leader, get- IVima Donna
Pauline Russell
Viola Arnold
ting her allotments over with a tioubralU
Inicenue
I,ucla Arnold
sprightly
gracefulness that gets Soubreiie
Oollie I.ewls
eration, and will have to remain across to the top row of the gallery. Stralnht Incenne
l*w Harris
there over the holidays.
Miss Daley also posseanes ability rhanuter
Tim Benson
as a comedienne that's several
E3d Ryan's Mutual attraction at
KTad«w above the regulation bit
technic
evidenced
principal the Olympic this week is a thorby
Mr. and Mrs. Curl De Lorto (De women In burlesque.
A comwly oughly satisfying entertainment.
Lorto and Richards). In Chl(!ago. kitchen scene with slathers of honest The show is rich lo principals, both
hoke In which Walter Brown hits women and men, having four of
daughter.
the laughing register a bunch of each.
solid smashes gives Miss Daloy an
The find of the sea.tnn Is included
MUSICIANS
opportunity to show she can handle among the women In Viola Arnold, a
lines legltiniatoly as well as sing pretty brunet^ with soulful eyes,
and dance.
who sings, dances, rends lines, plays
Band and Orchaatr^ ,D«pt.
Th* Ingenue :« Thelma Carlton, a th« violin, .and Oils the eye. Viola
tall, litha dancer, also blond« and can b« as refined as you please and

WEEKLY FEATURE

nessed

With a scanty crowd on hand. th«
show calling down a merry panning from the local critics, and
with a number of deputy sheriffs

like

trainer.

I

BANDS AND

the Criterion
Friday night, developed Into ona
of the most sensational flops wit-

Gray and Osterhout were takinK
Jack Mason as the party. It w.is rumored. However, the scenery of the "Brevities'" front
numbers are all those present were young and tl.o depot. The elevator njan'opermarked with the "somewhat dif- worked hard enough to alibi their ating
the car it Is claimed Jumped
ferent" touch that takes them com- tweaker sisters, One kid on the end,
pletely out of the burlesque class a
Irabbed -haired,
henna-kneed with the car In action while Gray
without making 'em too Intricate.
dimpled darling, will probably wind and Osterhout were riding atop the
Victor
Kaplan,
the
Juvenile, up out front in a three-buck line-up. lift.
couples the usual work of the char- She will stand field glass inspection,
acter with dancing. Milton Frank- and, in the language of the hit and

ducer

struction Hospital and will be there

BIRTHS

26.

at

their host.

a week.

Mrs. John Norel (Hazel Mack)
Is confined at the City Hospital, Indianapolis, where she will shortly
undergo an operation.
Mme. Emmy Is in St. Bartholomew's Hospital. 215 East Forty-second street, recovering from an op-

staged

Frolic."

later shimmy as wickedly
any soubret On the wheel. She is show, three Internal revenue agents
very adaptable, hopping from the were in the a&dlence'. Tickets were
baby stare and Injenue cardage to $3 per and the treasury hounds
the blatant voice and naughty wig- were out to get- their money's

with a rain effect showing through
a scrim is made by a carefully
thought out lighting plan, one of the
ba«ls is the "Broadway Brevities"
finest stage pictures ever placed on
revue, at the Winter Garden a couple
of seasons ago. with several new any stage. For burlesque It's revoThe rain effect didn't
scenes ailded this year rounding out lutionary.
one of the sightliest frolics on the work perfectly at the Christmas
matinee, someone necessarily subColumbia circuM.
Sablotsky time.
Daley has displayed good show- artltuUng tor the piioperty man, who
Hazel Williams, appearing In manship in not letting the produc- broke his arm In an accident SunHarry Walker's Revue, Beaux Arts, tion end smother the comedy divi- day, but even with the handicap it
Atlantic City, has grippe.
Mazle sion, for after all the Columbia plays made an outstanding scene.
The choristers do not appear burWard Is su^«tltuting.
burlesque, and "Brevities," notwithlesquy and are well tralaed. They
.lack Powell, who heads the mu- standing its hiRh class scenic and should
be, with an experienced prosical sextet bearing his name, will costume acceasoriop, is a burlesque

.

Buffalo, Dec.

Harry Abbott's testimonial perand "Monster Midnight

formance

as

minor nasal operation.
Grace Lee (Evans and Lee) developed pneumonia this we«l( and
the team was forced to cancel a
route of several weeks on the

resume his Keith-Proctor tour in show,
lyow comedy that gets laughs Is
New London. Conn.. Dec. Jl. The placed
at strategic intervals as balcomedian was seriously injured in ance and contrast for picturesque
a comedy slide for the druma at the numbers
and production backOlympic. Watertown. N. Y., and is grounding.
Jack (Smoke)* Oray,
convaleeoing In St. Mark's hospital, black face comic, has the material
New York.
-handled by the late Bert Williams
Gertrude
Rubin
(Rubin
and and Gray gets every ounce of
Wells) fractured her left leg In a comedy possible out of his lines and
fall at rehearsal la«t week and was situations.
comi>clled to cancel engagement at
There's the shoe store scene with
tlie Olympic. Brooklyn.
Oray as the slew-footed darkey reRobert Neleon (Neville and Nel- turning for Ills discarded dogs after
son) was removed to the King's purchasing a new pair, and the Jail
C!ounty hospital last week suffer- scene witt» Gray as the prisoner,
the former Broadway show,
ing from nervous collapse.
The fromGray
ahines in both. A quietly
team ployed the Olymfilc. Brooklyn, and
effective style of working sugge»t.s
last week.
Nelson collapsed after seasoned experience in minstrelsy.
the Sunday night show, but was
Walter Brown is the o'ther comic,
taken to his hotel. He was sent to doing "Dutch" and civing an agreeabl
performance with a standard
the hospital later.
After undergoing an operation conception of the character. Brown
is an excellent ground tumbler. InHerman Lleb Is confined In

Judg-

keeping a watchful eyo on the proceedings, a brace of government^
the agents
stepped Into the box offlce,
Seamon's. swept up the
receipts, and
New departed beforenight's
anyone knew what
York, and Casino and Empire.
it was all about.
Brooklyn, have not used the dailies
It had
been rumored that the
extensively heretofore.
show was to be given under special
permit of the mayor and .chief of
advertising as well.
The houses, which

Columbia,

a

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

Kolb Traveling With Shew
Matt Kolb (Peck- A Kolb) will
with the flrm'a Columbia

—

burFor several daj^ prior to th«
to Its house managers is In effect lesque shows and other attractions
benefit,
a nnmber of Judgments
the Columbia wants clean burlesque the H. and S. tlrm controls, and his
and proposes- to have all burlesque own "Dancing. Around" Columbia were being recorded dairy against
Abbott for wages, advertising and
clean so that the name "burlesque" show.
even
stationery. Those In the know
Dick KIrschbaum. advance agent
will not |>e tarnished.
Intimated
that preparations wer«
Scrlbnet's order is said to have of "Dancing Around" will go with
been Insl^ired by the recent back- Cain.
KIrschbaum was an inter- being made for one grand levy on
ing up of a patrol wagon to the preter during the war as a member the receipts by the sheriff on the
night
of
the
show. The creditors
Gaiety,
Lotilsvllle,
as a threat of the A. E. P. and spent several
were carefully preparing to slice
against a Mutual wheel troupe ac- years on the continent.
the melon but they reckoned withcused by a detective of giving a dirty
out

The show which had been operated by Irons * damage on a
the manager Is Instructed to And
franchise leased from Hurtig A.
out who owns the theatre, wtio is
Seamon for three years (two and the lessee and all similar real estate show.
a half j^ears ago) Was turned back
to H. & S. with the opening of the
engagement at the Empire, Providence, last week.

travel

New

York Spending Mor*

and most Orastlc order details and forward same to the tising campaign to Increase busiby the Columbia Columbia New York offices. The ness. It will call for an outlay of
local Columbia house manager is $118 by each house for ads in, the
mana- further
Instructed to take up the dallies over what they have been
matter of the offending house with spending each week.
The houses
the local city government and news- may also do some extra billboard

Ctamage Former Show

Everett.

Six Columbia Wheel Housea in

Beginning with the first of the
new year the six Rouses playing
Columbia wheel shows in New York
and Brooklyln will start an adver-

*

Co. to its house

SHOW

tions" cast are Danny Murphy. Walter Pearson and Sonla Meroff. The

':.:'-

Finish

ments Daily

ADVERTISING INCREASE

out

sent

Amusement

Why one corporation should take gers throughout the circuit in a
Judgment against another, both unthe Columbia is making for
der common control, has given rise drive
clean burlesque shows would seem
to wonder.
to Indicate the warfare' between Sara
Scribner and I. H. Herk that raged
FIXED
BAD
for a couple of years Is to be renewed with more bitterness than
Hurtjig & Seamen Repairing Iron* A ever.
'

Revenue Men Cleaned Box Office for

the Hillok Co.

EVEN CASH

IN BUFFALO,

BURLESQUE FOR OFF-COLOR STUFF

for

27, 1923

HARRY ABBOn'S FLOP

AU

COLUMBIA WHEEL WATCHING

ONE SUIT

Judgment

Co.'s

Thursday, December

ROUND THE TOWN

run, "has everything."
Pauline Russell is

the prima
donna, a good-looking girl, experienced, and with a pleasing personality that helps her get over with
the boys. Unlike the average burlesque ensemble, there isn't a raucous-voiced principal among the
women. DoUie Lewis, a cute little
soubret, completed the cast of frails.
The production is in two full stage
sets in each act and two "scenes"
in "one."
The first, "Boardwalk at
Atlantic City," held some old bits, as

"Hoboken."
'No,

I

"I

Can Make You Say

Haven't," "'"The Biggest Liar,"

etc.

\Acl two contained the expectoramatch between Kelly and Mara comedy quartet of the male

tion
tin;

which Tim Benson
does a very good "wop"; an old
"table bit," and an excellent bit of
tumbling by Kelly in a drunk scene

principals.

BERNSTEIN SELLS

Chas.

SHOW

Pope

Reported Buyer
"Bathing Beauties"

The ownership

of

'

9f

Rube Bern-

Columbia wheel burlesque
"Bathing
Beauties,"
has
changed hands.
Charles Pope la
the new owner, having purchased

stein's

show.

the attraction for the balance of this
season. Bersteln's franchise expires
*
in June.
Pope Is said to have paid $10,000
of which 18,000 was In cash. The

new burlesque owner
and general dabbler

is

In

a promoter

show

busi-

ness.

In

NEW

12.60 SCALE
YEAR'S EVE
The Colun<i)la. Hurtig & Seawith Martin.
Martin's specialty mon's. Bronx, Yorkville, and the
and Florienta, a corking oriental
dancer of more reflnement than two Brooklyn Columbia houses will
give midnight shows New Yecur's.
usual, were the other specialties.
A kind applause dramatic recita- Eve.
tion by Kelly in this act can go out.
The Olympic, New York and
If slows up the entertainment to a
Star and Gayely, Brooklyn, playwalk and is as out of date as hoop ing the Mutuals, will alH) have the
skirts,
extra shows.
Viola Arnold on her first appearThe Columbia's scale for the New
ance revealed a he.id of dark tresses
that hung down to her waist. Her Ya.Tr's Eve show will be $2.50, Inlater appearances were with her cluding tax.
hair done up atop of her liead. ,Slie
was a decided contrast to the 100
per cent, bobbed heads of the rest
.BURLESQUE ROUTES
of the troupe, although Pauline Ru.sWll.l. BK FOUND t)S PAOB

had all hei-s but plast red H
back a 1 aFrances White,
Con.

sel
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Thursday, December 27, 1923

A GREAT LETTER BY AN ACTOR
Read the letter by Lawrenca Grant printed in thia lasue. It will probably laiid on tbe front pa«e, for in montita, U not in yeara, we have never
read a finer ezpresaloa from aa actor on organization.

Tnt«« Matk R*Blat«n«
rabUahad WMkly ftv VABIXTS. bs.

the Orpheum circuit. Just before the Jury came In everyone expected the
The agent alleged an agreement with
,verdict would be for Pa.ispart.
Beck for life, claiming Beck had assured him his Job with the Orpheum,
of representing it abroad, would be during the remainder of his life.
Passpart will continue to conduct his booking ofUce at Charlottenburg 2,
Uhland-Straase 183, Berlin.

Did avary aetor of thla country taaye the understanding and take the
Mtude ef Mr. Grant aa a loyal meqiber of his professional organization
(in thia Inatance. Bquity), the American actor could be elevated to
heights undreamt.
,

Blni* 8ll»erm«a, Pr»i«4;nt^y

The same Arm has one system they call "Let them sweat," referring
to acts under contract to them. The same members of tbe Irm believe by
annoying their contracted n<-fnrs throuKh withholding definite engagements, but keeping them from working elsewhere, they cun eventually
bend actora under their contracts to their will, making them ueelcss else...It
renl«m
*T
Aaaaal
Where the man on the floor thinks with the man in the chair on matters where, and instead of "building them up'' tear them down in their pro...M C«nU
•iBcl* CoplM.
of organisation, on the actor, on the manager and on the business, there
fessional standing.
could be but one distinct result the good of the actor. And when the man
It is but within the pa.«t two years vaudeville actors have grown roally
No. • on the floor at least parallels In mental equipment the man in the chair,
Vol 1 XXIIL
wise to this firm. The firm Is now finding it as dimcult to secure actora
tbe man on the floor, if the others on the floor are with him, will rule. And
for their legit productions as they have found It dllficult to secure them
when the actors rule themselves and through that their organization, they for other ventures.
Unfortunately up to
will then have reached the -tdealistir far the actor.
Actors that do play with them demand excessive salaries, with most
date in all of .the actors' organizations, past or present, that ideal has not
of the actors going with the Arm giving as their excuse the unusually
been achieved.
VARIETY'S
large salary they found could be obtained from the Arm.
The Arm's record abroad is scr well known It ia aald foreign acta
Not only is it a fine expression in every way coming from Mr. Grant, approached abroad demand the Arm deposit the full amount of their
Cable 'AddraaM*:
a very-manly letter, and it will carry conviction Arst «lx weeks' salary, toireth^r with transportation both ways, before
Lilt it's a manly letter
Variety, New Tork
to every rifaSer. Some of tbe things he aaya in it shoot out like a right they will agree to come over here.
Variety. London
hoc'k.
The letter isn't, defiant. It's sane and quite conservative, but so
Experiences of foreign artists this season over here with the Arm will
uni.iue in Us ontspokeness -it'8 problematical what the first impression likely not lessen the Arm's present bad standing on the other side.
TOSS
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The letter wais written to Variety by Mr. Grant to
tion in connection with a, theatrical pontract, his then

CHICAGO
State- Lake Theatre Building

LOS ANGELES

SAN FBANCISCO
ClauB Sprecklee. BIdg.

WASHINGTON,
Cvana Building-t New
/

D. C.

Mr. Grant and (ftr^civos are not the only ones regretting Variety is unable to secure accurate accounts of Elquity's affairs. Likely the onaa
n.ost regretting It are the very Equity executives who barred Variety and
Us reporters out of Equity offices 6r from any source of confirmation or

York Ave.

LONDOU
PU Trafalgar

8 St. Martin's

Long ago we

called the attention of the iXiuity executives to this particular matter; told them anyone could slip over anything on us against
£k|uity if we had not the wayv,to protect ourselves; I'nat the> had shut

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Coatta

and

James

A

proceed against the individuals for conspiracy if we cared to take that
Intention of taking that course. We never took It
But we have
when the oppression was terrific against us. And if Equity
ua, they are welcome, for If a trade paper may t>e destroyed by
any single force in the business it stands for It isn't worth 30 cents as a
trade paper or anything else. We could say that Ekiuity's executives wish
to destroy Variety for selfish purposes, to aid a competing paper or promote their own paper, but we won't say it.
in years past,

can destroy

The Wildwood, Fteetsburgh, N. J.,
pictures, will play four acta on the
laat half beginning next week. The
will be booked through the

Meanfima, if Bquity executives or Ita council wish to oi>en its doors to
us for news matters and for policy. Variety will be glad to take advantage
of it. It need not alter the opinion of its executivea regarding Variety,
and it certainly won't change our opinion of Its executives, but it may
mean something to Equity and its council, while it will aflford us a certain
pleasure in knowing that at least we can publish Equity newa, 'without

bows

Malby

'The

new

•pened

last

office.

Da

Witt,

Thursday,

m

course.

Injuries.

J.

.;-',,

'

'in-'f?.

^INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

,

Coatta, man and wife, who do a
two-act, have been awarded fl2,&00
and $2,500 damages against the
PalaoB Theatre
Realty Co. for
Injuriea sustained MArch 4, 1921.
when an elevator in which they
were peusengers started too soon.
They allege they were propelled
into the vestibule, striking the wail
opposite
and auetalnlng aerious

JL-

"';

There are ways and waya of achieving an end, but the courteoua and
diplomatic way aided and abetted by that fluid inaplratlon one Volstead
acting profession Equity represents.
would want you to believe exists no mere Is the surest way, if the
While we atill regret with Mr. Grant If any Variety story about Equity adventure of a certain man who^e business acumen exceeds his ambition
or anyone else is In error, we repeat and m.ilntaln the fault is not our.s. for office, can be taken
oa a criterion.
Our reporters have been and are refused entry to Equity's headquarters
At a certain theatrical club the aforementioned busineaa man had been
and by order of Equity's executives its members also have been advised
elected to the house committee and had made himaeU exceedingly obnoxnot to give ue information.
ious by reason of his officiousnees.
In fact, the B^iuity executives have gone so far In the^ desire to supA fellow member diploma locally Inebriated, beckoned .lim to one side
press or destroy Variety in speeches at open and closed meetings and in and in
a stage whisper said:
"Old fellow, let me tell you cpnfidentlaliy:
printed articles under the signature of Equity's officers that we could
you were very foolish to accept office on the house committee. Now that's

for breach of contract.
E.

.

,

..K'-.,.:'

Once in a while a, break does come to an act. Rich Hayes, No. 2, at the
Jefferson last week hurriedly called into the new Hippodrome show, with
Loyal's Dogs, were the hits of the bill. Hay48 la held over there thia
week in about the No. 3 spot, but that doesn't count for the position, alnoa
iJayes is placed where he is for comedy value to the bill.
It looksi as though the Hip may yet Include many opening and closing
turns in its programs with those of a comedy tinge having a decided
chance over at that house if tliey are of the dumb act claasifieation.

It was new stuff to Equity, but we had gone through it before, with the
White Rats and several managers. The Equity executives felt a bit too
powerful in the days when they Issued the barring notice against Variety
and posted it on every Equity bulletin board; those executives felt themselves above criticism, though they were. public servants and l»aid by the

Olive Cornell, the songstress, who
was given a verdict for |T,405.4S
May 8 against the Ziegfeld Folllca,
Inc., was denied her motion to dismiss the Follies' corporation's appeal from the verdict by the Appellate Division late last week. Miss
Cornell originally sued for ftS.OOO

Flora

as their publicity promoter. Kliner is now working on the Pensacola,
Fla., Mardi Qras, the shows opening with that event (an early opening) Feb. 20.
_

every channel through wh^lt wa might protect ourselves and even went so
far as to call the attention of the council to the possibilities of the future.

The new Capitol, Whitehall. N. T.,
seating 900. management W. E.
Benton, opened Saturday,

damagea

"^

denial of Variety's reports.

8q.

there were very few greater favorites In vaudeville

that Elmer Tenley and Teddy gimonds. Both are still full of pap, but
h: ve quit the grease paint for the business end of the show business.
Teddy Simonds became a road show manager and now Elmer T*nley has
publishing been engaged by I^arry Boyd of the Boyd and Linderman Shows to act

In the letter Mr. Grant regrets that Variety so often, in
reports of Equity or connected with Ektuity, gets away from the facts. No
one regrets that more than we do. Mr. Grant mentions he has been a
reader of Variety for some years. We trust through that he has found
Variety reporting as accurately and as fairly as it h%B been able to do, in
all of its news.

Crauman'a
Metropolitan Theatre Building

Some year* ago

make clear his posimanagement and bis

appeal to Equity.

Bayonne,
using the contradiction.

a. F.'Kelth trade-msLrk in its billing
and advertising for vaudeville. The
hpuse is operating on a split week
ttblicy, with six acts and a picture.

In

any event read Mr. Grant's

Then to one side, after assuring himself no one waa within hearing
distance, he confided: "Now, don't breathe to a soul that I tipped you oft."
In all seriousness and deeply impressed, the house committeeman
asked his advis-er "Why was it foolish?" The souse whispered back:
"Bad for your business." The business gentleman then aaked, "How
can that be?" And the disciple of John Barleycorn murmured In hla
ear: ''I know of a picture man who ..was doing well until he became a
house commitieeman and then the fun began." "Did it hurt hla business?"
asked the b.m. "Did it?'' shot back the ojher, "Just ruined him, that's
all."

And

the next day the business

man

resigned from the house commit*

tee.

Variety, It seems, was the medium of pairylng to Signer Fausto Mario
Martini, author of "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," the news that hla play had
letter.

a bear,

It's

<.

.

The New Willie Theatre, 138tfa
treet and Willis avenue, opena to-

confidential."

'.

..-i.'

got over here, and it
play broker of Rome.
In a letter, Mr.

Antagonizing Statesifnen

made him very happy, according

How comments

to Louis

How,

on why the continental theatre managers
campaigns auch aa New Tork is experi-

so seldom run afoul of anti-filth
encing. Thus:

—

(Thursday) playing Ave acts,
As reports come out of Washington a statesman at the Capitol has
"I see that you have a communication from Rome atating that at the
booked by Harry A. Romm, and "If spoken disparagingly of the theatre It has been attributed to his experience
Winter Comes," aa the feature film. in New Tork when obliged to apply to ticket Bp«culatora for aeata at a performance in Florence of Pirandello's 'new play' (It la not new), 'Man,
Beaat and Virtue,' there wat a sign at the entrance of the theatre an'_,.'"''
The house has a seating capacity of fancy price for a hit play.
nouncing
that the play Is not suitable for young ladles.
1,000, with one bak:ony. It la operated by the Consolidated Amuse"This is quite a usual proceeding In Italy. It waa observed for that
Maybe it wasn't New Tork; perhaps it waa Washington,
ment Company, which also runs a
wonderful play, 'Le Cocu Magniflque.' which wa Imported into this counpicture house a block away.
Perhaps a little Judgment if it may be exercised in the theatres of try and which had to retain Its French name, because. the Italian equivaWashington or a little more attention given by them to the Senators and lent was considered shocking, but nobody thought of banning It because It
Christmaa Bad Boose toll in New Congressmen gathered in that city might go far to mollify those members might shock nice girls— aa, let tu hope. It would.
Tork--» dead, 60 in hospltaJa, • of Congress who can do and have done bo r. uch to keep tbe theatre
"The same precaution waa ofaaerved In the oaaa ot The (}od of Venflying.
manager on edge.
geance.'
"Do you not think It ft better plan \han that of putting all the actora
.Alice Weaver, dancer, has quit
Some meaauraa perhaps could be found to accommodate the states- into prison? There are plenty of books suitable for grown people which
Bjarl Carroll's "Vanities" and has men or
at least courteously Inform them upon application whether de- parents prevent their daughtera from reading. Aa Dumaa flls Is reported to
opened with George White's "Scan- sirable seats'were or would be available. It's not
a good policy to have have said: 'I should not wish young girls to go to my plays, but I ceraals" on tour.
a U. S. Senator or Congressman walk into a Washington theatre, with his tainly ahali not write my playa for young giria,'
wife or family, and have them walk out disgusted with a location whereas
"In this country, adulta of experience are aupposed to bava aoma
Hamtrea Harrington and Cora they lu.d been informed the seats would be well located.
righta."
Green will head the bill at Loews
-"'''''•'
«
SUte, New York, next week. It will
Some judicious planning right in Washington and among the legitibe their fifth appearance here this
Marcus Aurelius Goodrk-h, assistant drantatic aditof of the New Vork
mate theatres there will go a long way toward keeping our lawmakers In
season. They also are appearing in
'Tribune," was In on the exciting wild steer episode that excited Broadway
a better frame of mind toward the theatrical business.
the new Hoor ehow at the Plantalast week.
Goodrich was on the West Side locating a saloon which ho
tion.
had heard sold real beer. Before he reached the alleged thirst parlor
the bull passed by under full speed, with the reporter loping behind. He
Mae Sullivan, vaudeville actress,
reached the corner of 4r,th street and Eighth avenue In time to see a
reported to the police the loss of a
policeman pump tno duilets Into the animal and Joined the copper when
flew mink coat, stolen from her
he chased after the steer. As they neared the Fulton theatre, where the
apartment, 18 Jones street, Orepnalter wa.s eventually captured and roped, the officer panted: "Now, when
OH VAUDEVILLE
wich Vlilaee, on Christmas Day,
wc get close to him. we'll t)Oth Jump for his neck." ''Teh," replied Goodwhile the actress waa at dinnpr
rich.
Afterward he said he never had an Idea of teaming with the officer
With friends in an upstairs apartin that supposed leap.
ment in the same building.
W. L. Passpart sailed Saturday on the "Ifork" for Berlin, the only pasThe
r'a.'.tp.it t.
"Coat was a gift and had been de- icngcr on the boat,
a well l^nown International vaudeville
Sluiwmen (in fart all the loop hounds) out In Chicago couldn't help
livered to the actrpsa laat Saturday
agent, was greatly depressed through his f.-iilure to recover In the action
noticing the clock-like prer-lsion of 'Billy" rinkerton's schedule when he
brought by him against the Orpheum cirruit for breach of contract.
While Passpart'a attorney.s st.ited tht^y would aiipeii! from the Jury's w.tn rn.ikInK his nightly rounds in the l(>'>|i. H€;'d reach Walter Duggan's
The former Mrs. lOnrico Caruso
now Mr». Ingram, was not mentioned decision for tbe Orpheum, Passpart beforcleaving said an appeal would offlre at the .Selwyn at 7:40 Xi.lthci a minute early or a minute late
would his .>>.'he(3ule vary. He'd remnin chatting with the Selwyn manIn the will of her father, the late cost mpney and ho had no money.
Park nenjaniln. which was apI'asspart i^ued for aroun'l $300,000. Hls,f\rst b> tion w«s ngalnst Margin ager, who came to Chlc-'so at the in.stisjatlon of the beloved leader ot
5
i
,^rais«l' this y^k>tct IIM^SU net.
Beck, dismissed' on m, loelinlcalilty. Pasi^art'a nesit aotion iwa* a^latt
I
'
.;.,, idUutitr^uelt on p.ij^j Iff)"" "
'
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ROAD'S 'ORIGINAL CAST'
CRY WILL BE TESTED

AUSTRALIAN AaORS' SOCIETY

DRAWS UP REGUUTIONS

"Vanltiw"

Carroll's

Original,

Down to ChoristersTwo Besides Carrolhin

'y."->-

Thunday, Decemb«r

aUB

DAVENPORTS

27, 1923
1

THEA. WITH

$lSUBSCRIPnONFEEFOR6SHOWS

Right

Salaries, Traveling Expenses, Overtime,
Rehearsal Hours and Other Contingencies Provided For No Mention of Managers' Acceptance

Minimum

—

Sydney, Nov.

29.

The new award proposed by

SHOW

the

PLAYED TO CAPACin
Dentham,

Scheme

Children shall not exceed five per
cent, of the performers in any pro-

Denver,

Hit

— Audience

New

More

Interested in Guests

duction.

and

ranging

in

.

The

the employer.
first class

shall be

grooms looked traditionally
but seemed to enjoy them-

foolish,

accommo-

selves just the same.
Business at the Denham has kept
up well, especially In the last five

at night

berths shall be provided
weeks.
by and at expense of employer.
Ten shillings ($2.50) per day shall
be allowed employes whilst travelCHORUS GIRL TOO YOUNG
ing which shall be paid In addition
to weekly wage.
Judge Lsvine in West Side' Court
Says 16 Is Low Limit
sleeping

H.

Pretty bobbed haired Paula Jacobus, 13 years old. of 342g Edgemere avenue, Edgemere. L. I., a

Carlin't

chorus girl appearing In "Dancing
Around," was warned by Judge Levine in West Side Court yesterday
that she must quit the stage until
she becomes 16. The girl sobbed bitterly when she heard this and was
led from the court hysterical.
The girl's mother, Mrs. Theresa
Jacobus, and Arthur Phillips, said
week.
They met last summer through to be manager o(_ the show, were
Harry's brother, Frank, who wh.i summoned to court by Teddy Radplaying in Baltimore at the Mary- orick of the Children's Society. He
land, when Harry was managing the testified that he saw the girl perform
opera company and Carlin's park. at the Columbia theatre recently.
One Sunday night Miss Huster, who He declared that he warned the
mother, but she seemed to take the
Is a small woman, volunfered, •<«
a stunt, to be a foil in a strong man aff.Tlr as a joke, he said.
The mother denied the charge of
act put on at the park. The proposition was that no i.an pKCisent Raderick and promised the court
could lift her— and through some she would have her daughter quit
power she wa,s able to resist all of the footlights. She said that a spitethem even the professional strong ful relative was the cause of her
mai- at the park. By doing that she daughter being made to cease her
theatrical career.
won a roll of bills.
Harry proposed the next day. and
last week she went 'to Minneapolis
BERTH FOR
snd they were married.

Hairy Van Hoven, one of the
partners In the De Wolf Hopper
Opera Company, and Nora Huater.
formerly a prima donna, were married last week In Minneapolis, where
the Hopper company was laying off
prior to opening there Chrlstmae

—

HOUSEMAN

Mgr. of Woods, Chi., Goes to Apollo

FOUR SHOWS OUT OF TOWN

to Substitute for

Four new jiroductions aimed
Broadway opened out of town

for
this
H.ii)i)en"

'

week, "The

Way

Things

Eugene Wilson

Chiciigo, Dec. 26.

Eugene

Wilson,

who has been

at the Brnnd man;it;liig the Apoiiii fur Al II.
is rated havint;
Woods for the past six months, was
chance; "Softy." tjy Joiin relieved of that post List Saturday
Hunter Booth, bowed in at Slum- and ordered to New York, where he
ford, and is a Woods production.
will nianane the Marjiiir Riimbeau
William Harri.>>, Jr., opened ills show for Woods. The change was
Kngllsh drama, "Outward Hound." duo to Woods losing control of the
at Atlantic City, .ind Alex A. .^nrons Woods
whifh left lyju
theatre,
and Vinton Freedloy. a new prodm- Ilon.senian without ny iliities, so he
-tion team, opened "The N<*w P oor' uiu anni I/, tulip nvfr he nost held

by Clemencc Dane
Street, Newark, and
a good

t

by Cosmo

HamlKtm

at Buffalo,

Winniger and Greene
"IJelations,"

Krtdie

In

"Susie Sunshine's''

ik'w

comedy, which is 1 lug produ.-ed by
Lyie Andrews will open ont of town.
Jan.

28.

The male

lends will he

pliive.I

l)y

Charles Wl»iiiger and Harry Crri

iii<.

I

R)evi^>Y9 qf N^*Y P«?ks
Only

revlBir».f.uli)J*rhi-<J

WEEKLY

IN

hj,

.

are highly decorative of the billing
Idea, though not actually views of
poses In the show.

OFF 40 YEARS; TRIES ONCE
Mrs. Ed. Rosanbaum'i Single Appearance with Bernard-Collier
Chicago, Dec. 2(.
li» private life Mra. Ed.
Sr.,
returned to the
stage Tor one day last Saturday,
when she appeared with Sam Ber-

Rosa Lee,
Rosenbaum,

m, |r».l» |.«i.rr

"THE CLIPPER"

skit,

Willie

Collier

In

their

"Keep Off the Grass." which

broke In with the Zlegfeld "Follies"
In Detroit
Mrs. Rosenbaum played the part
of the "old woman" In the skit with
the two comedians, but decide^ after
the night show that the task wias a
bit trying after 40 years' of retirement. The skit was cut down from
27 minutes rurtnlng time to 12 minutes In t>etrolt.

50

New Author

MnrriH (ireen will shortly produce
I nc'w jil.Ty with music, now called
"Susie Piinshino."
"Susie" will serve to introduce a
new author In Charles Doriclison.

attractions as havmg held forth
in the loop district 50 years

ago:

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS
Academy
Monroe.
Sothern,
sin."

Music

of

— Halsted

Madison and
Engagement of E. A.
"Our American Co'i-

between

strest,

.viwton,
ClU-sicr,

"fhi*
I'a.,

o6rhprt*i#

Jan.

27.

bp*ns "in

date was Monday, but the spectacle
cannot then open.

Gest

Is

Afternoon and evening.

HooUy's Theatr*'— Randolph
Clark
and
between
Salle. "The Geneva Cross."

street,

La

Afternoon and evening.

—

McVicker's Theatre Madison
between Dearborn and

street,

Engagement of Lotta.
State.
"Zip, or Pcint Lynds Light."
Afternoon and evening.

—

Desplaines
Globe Theatre
between Madison and
Engagement of
Washington.
Birch, Wambold and Ba'Aus'
San Francisco Minstrels. Afternoon and evening.

street,

Myers Opera

|;louse

services for the experience.
fact that several Bramhall

fheir

The

paying $5,000 weekly for

graduates are now on Broadway {•
evidence of the value of his training.
Owning the premises, as h*
does, with the assistance of a versatile stage hand who doubles Into
"bits," and a cour'
of front of the
house attaches, Davenport has been
able to make the house pay even

the Century each week It Is dark
and declares It cost ever 10.000 a
day to keep the house dark. There
are 600 persons on the payroll. His
disbursements for labor for the first
three weeks of December exceeded
$171,000.
The estimated cost of the
production Is more than half a mil-

at the $500 receipts.

lion.

The License Department, howwhy he ehouM
be exempt from paying the regulation theatrical :icense fee. Coupled
Ena Swigart Welch Finds It— After with this came the Interference from
adjacent property holders, who cut
(500,000 Estate
ever, could not sec

SWIGERT CASE DIARY

— Monroe

between Dearborn and
Arlington, Cotton and
"Simple
Kemble's Minstrels.
Simon." Minstrelsy and comicalities. Afternoon and evening.
street,

Watertown, N.

T.. Dec. 26.
scribbled writings In a
diary more than half a century old
m.ay rest the success or failure of

On

Into action.

the

Ena Swlgert Welch, former
gert,

former

from

his

He

Chicago

pollticI<in.
sister.

Emma

insane

This prompted Davenport's decito make the venture a club.
still advertises his theatre as a
free proposition, but the curious are
advised they must pay a $1 membership, which entitles them to six.
different performances.
The subscrlbers are report 1 more than satsion

actress.

her attempt to wrest the $500,000
estate of the late Charles F'red SwlIn

Swlgert.

:

Tucked away In the upper part isfied with the arrangement. Reguof an antique cupboard^ that was lar meetings are held, theatrical
placed on the block in an auction topics discuaeed, etc., In addition.
Davenport has written about 28
eale at Kingston, Ont., the yellow,
dust -covered volume was found by plays, six of which he has produced
heirs of the late Morey Spoor, once himself. He lives at his theatre on
a Ju.^tice of the peace at Wolfe E.a8t 27th street, and performs the
most menial chores purely from the
Island.
The volume had lain there undis- love of It. His cost of living is alturbed while atrorn«'8 for Mrs most nil, since all the farm and
Welch and the Swlgert estate had dairy products from his Stamford
ransacked
the
Spoor homestead property come to him daily by the
from reliar to garret in a rare to New York Central Railroad. For
find what they believe Is valuable six cents he has eight quarts of
actual

milk delivered c.'.ch d.iy, together
with vegetables, poultry, etc.

Spoor, wliile Justice of the peace,
kept a senil-otTlcial diary of transbirth.s, deaths
and other
matters that lamc to his notice.
It Is believed that in his diary will
lie
foimd proof tbat Ihe foi ni< r
«lnpe star wa.s born on Wolfe Inland
.Morey Spnnr. a Krand.'nn nf thf
late Juetloe. js In Chicaso wi'h thi>
rovcted volimie. dicKerIng willi at
torneyg in tlio i-ase.

Of the Davenports, he Is the sole
one to have taken to the show business.
The others havo either been

evidence

of

Mrs.

Welch's

parent.Tge.

actions,

Halsted Street Opera Houee
Corner Halsted and Harrison
MacEvoy'i "New Histreets.
and
bernicon."
Afternoon

177,t,

mansion

nial

Dr. Kahn's

Museum

of Anat-

street,

between

Madisort and Monrpe.
,

Young

Man."

New

__^_

.

Herbert Piece
Ctlrl,"

,a

now musical

lliila

Willi lionk and lyrirs by
Johnson YounK and music by

Herbert, is scheduled for
production.
cast is now being soli'ited and
exiieoted Ihe place will bo
til.u
il
in rehearsal as soon as "H.il
Taiaiin" is set. Tlic latler show
will be vciitled bqfoie luMIH >j;ought|

Victor

wlilii.

.Now York run at tin
a.
Judy, New York, la.v;
week, will he resurrected and sent
on tour the latter p.ut of Januai.
lis

.

It will play scviral dati'^ t|irciu:;h
EpKl.ind iin<^.,\» jil ^y mtu }M>f'^-,
ton for a run.

New

settled

and the original coloStamford still Is
.at

occupied by the theatrical de-

lirintr

rffiidant:

romoilv

"GO WEST" ON TOUR
"Oo West,
closed
I'unch

They

politirs or finance.

in

hire in

"The DiCTm

omy — Cllfirk

'

the emergency exit passages,
thus bringing the Fire Department

off

Chi&ago Tribune has
compiled the following list of

evening.

"House of Bondage" Revival
'Tlie House of Uondauvj" revived.
nJll te sin! on tour by Weiss *

of a "free theatre" has made netesnary the exercising ot considerable
Ingenuity to cope with the various
emergencies that Intermittently have
cropped up to halt his progress.
The newest stunt now 'i running
a "club theatre" ut the People's
Playhouse, Davenport's little theatre on E.tst 27th street. New York.
With two titled women ano ar. It was formerly known as the
heiress in the ca«t of "The Miracle," Bramhall, but all the Bramhall asMorris Ocst Is In trouble. 'To play sets have been transferred to the
safe. Morris signed both Lady Diana new playhouse.
Manners, the English beauty, and
It came about when Davenport
Princess
Matchlbelll,
an Italian objected to paying the New York
siren.
Both are listed to play th.; License Bureau $500 for a theatrical
role of the Madonna, and though license for a season, on the ground
both are rehearsing they have not It was a free theatre and not a commet.
The Prince»arriVLj Sunday, mercial venture.
Admission flwaa
and the next day he declared If the free, Davenport appeal-Ing before
Princess was not to be used for the the last act at each performance
opening performance, they would for a little speech explaining his
take the next boat back. The titled hopes and dreams, and asking the
players have decided to draw lots audience
to
donate what each
to play the opening performance, thought the show had been worth.
from Last reports.
In that wise, with the varipus conhas been agreed upon L,ady tributions the hcatre grtossed as
It
Dlana^and the Princess will play al- high as $500 a week. That was a
ternate pertformances, but the prob- profit liccause of the low oper.atlng
lem of the oponlns nlpht is not expense.
settled.
Kosamonde Pinchot. heirDavenport Is an ardent and exess to a fortune, has the hardest traordinary lover of the theatre. He
part in "The .Miracle," that of the has given his whole life to the thenun.
Her father, the Governor of atre, and although appearing under
Pennsylvania, and her mother will 40, he U past the halt-century mark.
attend the premiere.
Because of Davenport
Is
an
Independently
the strain, MIse Pinchot will not wealthy man of old colonial stock,
play all performances either, but with extensive property holdings in
for some shows the nun will be en- Stamford, Conn., which includes
a
acted by Princess Matchlbelll, in convertible open air or enclosed
which
-erformances Lady Diana theatre among spacious gardens.
and the Princess appear together.
His summer season Is confined
The premiere of "The Miracle" at there.
the Century is still indefinite, but
With the New York venture Dav^
the opening Is more likely for the ^nport recruits his cast from amln>
week of Jan. 7. The original debut tlous thespians who usually donat*

TEABS AGO

The

State.

by Wilson.

Leads

Clarlio's

i

nard and

VAN HOVEN MARRIES

Met Prima Donna Wife at
Park

tour.

age from broiler

ployer shall provide proper conveyance for the members so detained to
permanent
or
temporary
their
'
homes.
• Rehearsals shall not commence
before 10:30 A. M. and ^hall finish
not late- than 12:30 on same day.
Employes shall be provided at the
expense of the employer with all
wigs, wardrobe and all appurtenances thereto required In connection wedding regalia, making a broad
All laundry shall splash of white against the white
with his work.
be carried out at the expense of a-nd gold decorations of the theatre.

and when traveling

not profit-

Is

able that win be a tip-off, and
managers should make It a rule
to cheapen shows when going on

All thj college boys used In the
"Vanities" chorus an^ 80 per cent,
of the original chorus girls besides
the original cast are going out
Kctcham, house manager.
with the attraction. The minimum
The Decision was the preeenta- alary for the girl choristers is $65
tion of the farce, "Here Comes the weekly, and they range upward to
Bride."
Manager Ketcham an- tl2S weekly.
nounced that any bride who could <No billboard, stands will be embring proof that she had been mar- ployed for "Vanities."
One of the
ried since Nov. 1 would not only men in advance is assigned solely
be admitted free, but would be ten- to spot several exceptional photo*
dered the courtesy of a box. The graph frames and to arrange for
response excee<iw the wildest ex- window displays In jewelry stores
pectations of the promoter.
fjr Peggy Joyce's gems and fur
At a press stunt It appeared to displays for the fashion number.
be a complete succese. The house
Heralds costing more than the
was packed to the rafters and the average brand are t>eing used in
crowd paid more attention to the exempUfivatlon of the show's billing,
special guests th.in
to the play. "exalting the human form."
The
Most of the brides appeared In their illuminations and frame pictuj-esall

^
Butler Davenport's experimenting
with show business as cntrepcneur

WOMEN

GEST HANDLING

—

weekly away from New
break even, and states if

chickens to "i(*ewlng hens," decorated the boxes at the Denham
Thursday night as guo.cts of Ben

travel by laat trem (trolley) train
or vessel to his or her hdme, the em-

Employes when traveling

Ca;--

"MIRAQE" CAST

the "Vanities" line-up

Denver, Dec. 20.
Thirty-five brides, each accompanied by her respective husband

—

oi) $500 Weekly Gross
City
Demands Annual Licence Fee for Free Theatre

will be ahead, reaching
stand Thursday before the
Monday opening, his aim betng to
IN
meet the local critics in each city.
Carroll declares he intends discerning whether the road Is on the
Titles and Heiress Keep Prolevel about wanting original cast$.
and productions' and if such atducer in Hot Water
Opentractions will be supported on tour.
ing Week Jan. 7
He claims "Vanltfcs" mupt gross

also

roll

126,000
York to

Than Players

WagA shall be paid without deduction not later than 10 P. M. on
•ach Friday.
Performances shall rtot exceed six
in any one week.
Extra payment shall be made for
performances on Sundays, Christmas Day and Good Friday.
If an employe Is detained In the
theatr^ by the employer or his
representative after 11:30 P. M. he
or she shall be paid for the time detained at the rate of double time,
and If detained until too late to

provided with

two advance men,

addition to

INVITED BRIDES,

Butler Davenport, Theatre Enthusiast, Maintained

Bramhall at Profit

each

Actors' Federation of Australia lias
been franiPd. It Includes the following regulatlone:
Chorus and ballet $S0 per week.
Actors $40 per week.
'
'•
*
Sui)ers. 120 per we«k.

dation,

Advance
Earl Carroll, whose first revue
"Vanities of 1923" will start on tour
next Monday, will give the attracIn
tion careful personal attention.

.•,uiy

A

it

is
(

in.

;

—
f!hand»f, December

-

LEGITIMATE

27, 192S

VARIETY
BOISE GOOD TO "IRENE"

61 CURRENT PLAYS IN

MAKES

.«'

t;

Ljpiore

NEW YORK

Chamber

WEtK'S RECORD FOR LEGIT
—

Dark Houses Last Week Than Ever Business 2 CLOSINGS THIS WEEK;
Week Not Getting Underway as Expected
SANCHO AND VANfTIES

Christmas Night

No General

Week-

Carroll's "Vanities"

^

establixhed a

new

record (or the number of attraction!i
•ffered this week, the \otal of legitlThat is
ni«.t« ahows eoine to 61.
thr«s more than the record made at
Thanksgiving when there were 68
attractions In the neld.
Kvery house in town la lighted
.With the exception of the Century,
dark through the necessity of costlj
changes inside the theatre for "The
Miracle,"^ due to open in about 10
days.
In the current list are three attncctions outside of the show district amd two special matinee plays
With Broadway's a9tual total of
reffular attractions counting 56, including opera.

There were more houses dark
through the country last week than
"

•ver before in the history of show

business, meaning that more attracttohs laid off the week before Christmaa than heretofore. Some of those
who
played might better have been
I
t. )lark. but the reports generally inI dlcated better attendance last week
the previous week, so far as
^: than
t. fhe road Is concerned.
The dive of business along
^
i Broadway was so violent last week
ttiat except the fresher attractions
^,
f «|id the leaders, takings were in
Some
f almost a state of collapse.
f nxuslcal attractions are known to
h^TtSjeen oft over 50 per cent, from
sfVi* normal grosses before ThanksAs last week's figures are
giflng.
abnormally low and supply no true
iflSBji business, most of the gross
(." aitfflates are not
given.
V-

^

spot and it was not so good on the
holiday night itself.
Wednesday afternoon the matinees were in and out but a majority
drew strong business, with the aid
Comparaof cut rates however.
tively few attractions- are playing
more tha^ one additional matinee
this week and nearly all are dated
One
for Friday for some reason.
or two picked that day and the
others followed.
The exodus of New Yorkers from
the city over both holiday weekends Is quite likely to count against
Railroad figures on
amusements.
outward bound traffic w&s ao big
they were believed inflated along

Broadway. Verification will doubtcome with New Year's eve because the vacationists are expected
to^ leave the metropolis on a three
or four-day holiday starting this
Saturday.
Last week supplied but one new
attraction, "The Other Rose" at the
Morosco with Fay Balnter starred.
It is an addition to the 13 top nonmusicals of which Broadway has
had more than In any other season,
without much attention called to the
Chances tor the Balnter
boost
show are fair for a moderate stay
less

"SANCHO PANZA"

PltUburgh, Dec. 26.
Real opposition In ayndtcatea, theatrea, ahowa and atara atarted
IConday In thia town when Al Jolaon In "Bombo" (Shuberta) an'tared the Alvin, with Eddie Cantor la "Kid Boots" (Zlegfeld) the same
•Twilng debntting at the Nixon.
Although Xmas E^e waa Xmas Bve, both did astounding bualmttt at the same scale, with Cantor having the biggeat aeating capacity. The busineas last night (Chrlatmaa) for each also below, to(•ther with capacities for both house and scale*:

ALJ0L80N

EDDIE CANTOR

Alvin
Capacity 2,084^^cale $4

Capacity J,2J1—Scale $4

Nixon

QR08S 15,401
TUESDAY (XMAS) NIQHT
EDDIE CANTOR
ALJOLSON
$4,916

Scale $5

»cale IS

GROSS

w'

GROSS

$6,145

$5,904

SHT7BEBTS' CHANGE 07 TENUE
The Shuberta were granted a
change of venue Monday by Justice
Play

"WANING SEX" ON B'WAY
^rank Egan Bringing Hatton'a

Arthur S. Tompkins in the White
to New York.
Plains Supreme Court In the (10,000
suit Harry H. Frazee has pendmg
"The Waning Sex." a comedy by against them. Frazee, as assignee
I
f Stad and Fanny Hatton, will be of the late Reginald De Koven, the
'

jf

.1

•f
"^

brought to Broadway later in the
winter by Frank Kgan.
The play is now running at
Bgan's theatre, I^os- AiiKfles, with
Bertha Mann, Lilyan Tashman,
Hugh Huntley and Hessle Kyton,
who will appear in the Broadway

composer,

is suing on a contract for
10 per cent, of the profita of the
Lj^ic, New York, for the 1920-1921
Reason.

The Shuberta' defense Is that the
contract ended with the composer's
death. They asked for the transfer
)f
presentation.
of the trial from Westchester to New
It win be the ron< producer's York county for the convenience of
i
second try on IJro.idway. I^ast sea- the many witnesses they hope to
I
son he produced "The Humming produce on their behalf.
i.
alf Bird" which failed nt the Kltz,
-<^ though it piled up a. run oI_aQme-_.
"Beggar On Horseback" Ames'
thlngtlike 20 weeks In Egan's coast
Heggar on llor.ielnck" Is the title
house.
of the new comedy drama written
a
hy CJeorge H. Kaufman and Marc
'SCANDALS" GIRL KEPT
Connelly for Wimhrop Ames, who
Justice I-eni.f, in I'.rnoklyn Su- has placed the show In rehearsal.
preme Court, refiisou to see trick- The play Is based on an idea conery In the fact th it Aitluir Elliott t.'ilncd In a piece of foreign authorhad told Agnes Kelly Nugent, of ship, hut the writing is entirely
,

Oeorgo Wliitf'.s HcixinlalH." he was
rich, during his pre-nuptlal campaign. Tlie court dismiHsed Ikt suit
'
it'.«uIB':i"r'.
for
fnr'
nnnliim''!".
'

ground)

AT TIMES SQUARE

production, which lingered Juat
about a month.
"American" (Data) proved
the only daily to advaraely

of "Irene"

—

(there are 60 of them) Chrlatmaa a
merry one. Trips to polnta of

Andre Chariot's Revue

really

Interest In the vicinity, dances, din-

awlmming

partlea In the

local natatorlum (which waa 'tspeciaily opened for the occasion) were
some of the entertainments fixed up
for them.
The performers, who are playing
Boise thia week, are staying at the

Owyhee Hotel, Bolse'a beat, and
nothing Is too good for them. H. A.
Lawson, president of the Chamt>er
of Commerce; Secretary QraS and
their confreres, with Manager Walter Mcndenhall of the PInney theatre, Boise, and the members of the
"Ad" club, left no stone unturned

will

open

on Broadway at the Timea aquare
Jan. • aucceedlng Jane Cowl who,
however, will return to Broadway

"Anthony and Cleopatra" In
January at another theatre. The
Selwyna were In a quandary about
spotting th* Chariot show. It was
In

originally

apvlted

for

the

Times

aquare and when Mlaa Cowl waa
brought In there the Vanderbllt waa
obtained, birt found to hbra a atage
too shallow for the X^harlot production.

It waa decided two weeks on th«
road with "Cleo" would be required
because of the production and Hlsa
Cowl will debut In the new role at
Washington Jan. 7, movlns to the
the first time a Chamber of Com- Majestic, Brooklyn, Jan. 14, before
merce anywhere has entertained a coming to Broadway. Tli* Chariot
whole company in this manner, and Revue will open at Atlantic City
writing
east
about
it
the artists In
next Monday.
It waa booked for
surely show their appreciation.
Waahlngton the following week but
Joe De Milt ta the Company man- the
date waa awltched to Uim CowL

to give the artists the
lives while away from

time of their
home. It la

ager.

SHAW PARTS PAT
Experienced

are

actora

|20

ENGLISH GIRL

algnlns

MARMES

<is low aa $20 a week In the
Maria Sextan to Oaorg*
new Theatre Guild production of Q.
Shortly After Arrival

for

Colatti

Bernard Shaw'rf "Saint Joan," opening at the Oarrlck

tomorrow

(Fri-

day) night

The Shaw piece has a number of
minor male rolea, and actora who
have had a slim aeason entered
heavy competition, probably figuring
that 120 waa better than nothing.
The salary angle came to light
when an agent who had aent aeveral of the players to the Guild was
apprised that they were taken.
When he heard the salary figure the
holiday spirit prompted him to
waive the usual commission.

tha playwa for the
Chariot Rerua did not arrira until
Monday, one of tha Bnsllah ohorIstera haa already been married. Tha
wedding waa held Tuesday, the
bride being Marie Sexton, and tho
groom, George Colettl, aald to be
a partner of Coly Madden, well
known around Americaa racing
tracka. The couple met in London
and sailed for Mew York.
It was claimed that a well Icnown
Bngllah title Is enga««d to another
of the Chariot (iris.

Although

criticize, calling it "dull and
old faahioned." Variety (Lait)
approximated the result whan

aaying

the overhead

waa

too

50-50 ANDSHUBERTS'$1^EX7RAS

coatly for an enduring run.

"Vanities" is the first revue attempt by Earl Carroll, and is a success.
It started a summer musical,
but held over through the falU and
might have continued for some time
after the first of the year. Carroll
plana an annual aummer edition of
"Vanities." at the Carroll, and the

TOO MUCH, THE
Jules Murry,

With 257o

Canton-Akron Split

road booking waa arranged for some
time ago.
The rerue'a run ia 2(
weeka.

Salary

Due

Players

WASr aOSES

Interest,

Wedc

Books Show for

Before Christmas

—$3,000 Equity Bond

—

>>•

"MOONLIGHT" FOR CHI
Chicago wiU get "Moonlight" after
and will open at the La Salle
there on Jan. g aa per achedule.
After the premiere of the new
musical In DetroK, L. Lawrence
Weber wanted to bring It into the
Longacre. New York, and have
"Little Jessie James" fill the Chicago booking.
The following raorntnr he received the atatementa from the
"Jesale James" show which immedlatelly affected a change of heart
and a firm decision to keep the
musical at the Longacre.

Chicago, Dec.

all

WIEDEMANN DENIES

The road company

of

tt.

"The Wasp"

closed Its season here after a twoweek engagement at the ShubertMlchlgan, Detroit, on Dec. IS, leaving the actors with two and onehalt weeks' unpaid salary.
The
show before the road tour began was
turned over by Samuel Kaplan, the
original producer, to the Adermtll
Productions, Inc., of whtph Abner
Greenberg, a New York lawyer, and
George 'l^fty" Miller were atockholdera and officera with Julea
Murry, booking manager of the
Shuberta,- having a 2S per cent. Interest In the attraction.

CinclnantI, Deo. 24.
Prior to the tour ISqulty demanded
Carl Wiedemann, the millionaire
brewer, and owner of In Momorium, that a $3,000 cash bond be filed with
issued a statement today denying them, which was done. Business waa
he la going to marry Alyn King, bad and finally after a Chicago house
musical comedy girl. He says they could not be gotten for the show
are not even engaged.
some "unknown" person who waa
said to be the "angcI" In New York

WM.

H.

William

failed t'j come through with aid. The
show got along as best it could, and

GILMORE BANKRUPT
H.

r.ilmDre

lists

assets

finally on Dec. 2 arrived at the Shubert-Mlchlgan, Detroit, for a twoweeks' stay. The terms were 50-50,
Court Of Now York Monday.
with the show being compelled to
Gllmore Is a stage director by stand Jl.GOO for
Its share of extras.
profession.
Ills
liabilities
total The first week a
gross of $2,272 was
»1,428.
done, with no cash coming for the
show's end During the second week
"Jetta Jamas" Method
$900 was advanced by the house to
Ray Raymond Is tho newest "step- the show, which that week did a

voluntary petition in
bankruptcy fiiKd in the Federal Dis-

of

$1

in

his

trict

out" of the "Little Jessie James"
show, fottowtng closely Nan Hal-

though he knew that Murry had an
Intereat In the ahow.
Miller felt
tbat he had a good attraction and
must get Into territory where ha
could make money. Ha Imparted thia
information to Murry, but the latter
held firm and said "everything wlU
be O. K."

However, that was not enough to
who b&d two and

satisfy the actora

one-half weeka coming, as did tha
atage crew. Miller and Dave Altman, company manager. Tha actors
Insisted they ba paid.
New York
said there waa no dough, and big
hearted Julaa Murry aald play "Akron and Canton" flrat, with tba result that the Equity deputy with tha
show got Into touch with Now York
and was told to halt Ihs proceedings.
There being new cash on hand.
Miller and Altman were unable to
do anything for the company, ao
Kqulty was called upon to aend $650
to cover hotel bills of the actora and
fare to New York. This waa done,
with the crew, Altman and Miller
being left high and dry.
Miller, who Is quite resourceful,
figured out a plan whereby he would
get rid
f the scenery, ao aold the
$10,000 production for $500. paid his
hotel bill and that of the crew and
departed for New YoK.. Altman, In
the meantime, dug up his obligation
money and also departed.
It Is said that Equity, after deducting the advances made to thecompany, will take the balance of
the $3,000 and divide It among them
to. In p; rt, cover salaries due.

Bross bii-ilncss of $2.<25
With the
gross of two weeks added and the
extras and advance being deducted,
the show was In debt to the house
at the end of the engagement.
Akron and Canton last week were
Prior to the closing of tli" show
.Miller had wired the Shuborts and without attractions on account of
•asked where they would ko Christ- thj closing of the show.
mas and New Year weeks. The reply wa.^ that the week hefore Christ
Kaufman-Conncllyed.
Halperin had no difficulty In makmaa would be epilt with Akron and
In the cast are Roland Toting, ing a quick return to vaudevillei
Canton and then provlslcfn. wouM b^
rjichard Barhee, Lois Meredith. Kay
Meantime, the overhead of "LHtle
A'f(-U!y'f'ritninrnt 'on radio A^d ^ta ifuW,,
Thompson and D^^ght Fry*. Th'jre' Jessie James" Rs* be4n c^fi*HeWbIy |nade XoCjaubspiju^nt ilm^.
tit»' r-Uilan Is «>• arttot
This did not satisfy .MilliT, even
are 30 si>enklng part? In Beg^tr." r^duceJ.
IN "Ol I DOC OK

—

'

WED

The reviewers generally recommended the premiere of thia

while "The Alarm Clock" at the S9th
street found the comment mixed.
"Hurricane" did not open regularly
until Tuesday but 'a press showing
Sunday night ratsd the piece moder-

Jolson-Cantor at Pittsburgh;
Opening Days' Grosses for Elach

c-

.

This' Week's New Onaa
This week's many arrivals started
Monday two premieres. "The Wild
Wescotts" got a rather good break
from the reviewers at the Frazee

Recovery Expected
Recovery Is expected this week
but may not touch the marks anticipated. That t^ indicated from the ately. The revival of "The Blue
WMk'r slow start. Monday being Bird" at Jolson'a was postponed
dhrlatm&s eve was naturally a weak
(Continued on page 13)

GROSS

Closings on Broadway this week
are at low ebb with but two listed.
They are "Sancho Panea," at the
Hudson, and "Vanities of 1923" at
the Earl Carroll.
"Sancho ranza," with Otis Skinner. Is withdrawing at the end of its
fifth week.
The attraction has an
exceptional production and holds a
large complement of players, the latter being a factor in the short New
York engagement. It opened to a
pace of about 114,000 or a little more,
dropping off thereafter to (10,000
and under.
It la understood the expensive operating cost called for over $15,000
weekly for an even break, and the
attraction leaves without having a
winning week. Demand for the Hudson booking was brisk when "Sancho" obtained the house and Russell Janney, the producer. Is said to
have guaranteed the theatre $6,000
weekly. The Skinner show Is announced for a tour throughout the
*
country.

at good business.

MONDAY NIQHT

Ran

26 Weeks

*^

CHARIOT'S REVUE

Cemmarea Entartalna

The weatern company

11

laid off last week In Boise, Idaho, Jane Cowl Moving Out
Engand were the gueata of the Boiae
lish Show Opening
Chamber of Commerce, which did
Jan. 9
everythln* to make the troupera'

ners and

Sell-Out
Otis Skinner in Fifth

New York

of

During Pra-Chriatmaa Layoff

This

t

r

pcrln.

said that things were made
so difficult for Miss Halperin, despite
her husband. Bill Fricdiander, Is
associated with Larry Weber in the
piece, she ws moved to break her
run-of-play contract and was replaced by a smaller-salaried played. Miss
It

Is

RADIO NEWS

.

'

'

'

'.

r/C:.*"-\*''.T"'i,1."V

be repealed when a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscorsd at intervals, rated by perecntas* on their Judgment as recorded.
will

Mary Jana McKane

The Wild Westcotts
Most of the reviews favorable.
"Tribune" ivould not como In, anil
uttered, "Not really a play, and not
very successful aa entertainment."
which
"World" •Herald" (Woollcotf) Included, '•Not
there ia little to it."
thought the production waa "short consistently good, but entertaining."
on music," but the "Sun" found it while the "World" (Broun) was of
the opinion it is "above the average
popular
a
"the
had
ingredients of
run nf Broadway comedies."
success."
Variety considers its chances extremely doubtfuL
Hurricane
Mixed comment that mostly conRosie O'Reilly
demnwl the play, but gave oredit to
A number of second string men
Mme. Petrova for on excellent per- received the assignment on this
•Times" thought there Cohan premier, and all agreed as to
formance.
was "one fine scene In an otherwise Its merits. The "Mail" phrased It
futile play." while the "Sun" deemed 'aa "a. real old Cohan show," and
'Tribune" said, "Fair songs and muIt "an actor-made play, very bad
"Herald" and sic; great dancing."
after the first act."
Variety said, "Should run out the
"World" were the most favorable.
Variety's verdict Is, the play Is a season on Broadway."
maJorlt>

liked this latest
wltli the cxof the "American"' (Dale),
«aid: "Except for Mary Hay,

Hammerstein musical,

cep'tion

dead

loss.

with "Herald"
(Woollcott) saying: "Excruciatingly
unimportant," and "Sun" (Rathbun),
"Belasco's skill cannot camouflage
These the predoml
Its thinness."
nating slaps. The remainder varied
between "thin" and "pleasant."
VarJety concludes "limited engagement."
rating,

"Tribune" (Hammond) and "Mail"
(Craig) skeptical in their writings.
The former read: "The cast could
not succeed in putting it across,"
and the latter, "Theatrical and far

from satisfactory."
"Sun" took the afllrmatlve with
"Hoids sure-fire comedy." while the
"Times," "World" and "Herald" iiitUned
agree similarly,
Variety accords it a short stay.

m

Somerset Hotel, New Toric.
My fi:'^t Chrl;>tmas Outside of a hospital In five years!
It surely was the happiest ono of all my life because I was able to
sit
up In a wheel chair and put my feet under the table after all of thes«
months and years in bed.
Vor two days before Chrislmns flowers, presents and telegrams can*
Play brokers are tightening up pouring In from all over the world, even from South Africa and Ai]»«
(ralla and other lands eqtially far away.
their regulations as regards dealAnd they wore all messages of hearty congratulation this time Instead
unknown producers.
with
ings
of condolences such as I received in recent holidays. What a wonderful
Hereafter tho embryo producer may change!
Not one of my hoUy^tied packages was opened either until Chrlstmaa
have to sasitfy most of them c' his
financial responsibility before they Eve because I kept faith with all the senders and kept them Just as they
wanted me to do.
will submit their plays to him.
In the morning of Christmas Day between "ohs" and "aha" and gaspa
This condition Is said .to have of admiration with perhaps a tear dropping now and then in
the mldsi
been brought about through pro- cf recollections I opened all of my presents.
ducers who have been getting plays
My Idea of a wonderful Christmas Is to spend the morning autographing
from the brokerages and attemptde luxe editions of your first book and then go Into the dining room of
ing to float finances for production your hotel wearing the first dress you have
had on in five years, escorted
despite the fact that they had neg- by five of the closest friiinds you have in
the world, who have stuck tq
lected to pay the usual advance you through it all.
royalty to tie up the play. If their
Two of the oldest and closest friends I have came in to haa-e dinner
kiting venture flopped they would with me because they did not
want me to have my first dinrdsr in tb*
return the play with a note that hotel dining room alone.
of

Newcomers

for their purpose.

was unsuitable

Augu.st, whom evArone who patronises restaurants In the vlcinlt:{^«f
Meanwhile both author and broker Times Square knows, had arranged the
table for three.
But befora I
would have lost time during which went back to my room 29 people had sat down
with me.
they could probably have placed
August put a screen around me Md served the dinner. But every now
the play elsewhere.
and then frfends who had called to see me wefe sent Into the dining roant.
One instance In particular that Is Once in a while when saw
I
a catch in some one's throat I Immediately
said to have prompted the new

A

happened recently.

regulations

former actor decided to l>ecome a

He

producer.

was

fairly

well

gave him an opening to be taken seriously by the

known and

this

He

brokerage.

visited

the

PLAY BROKERING DUU,
PRODUCERS^DEALDIREa

manager of the play agency, gave
him an Idea of the sort of play he
Former in Good Standing, Paid
was seeking to produ-e and conNon-Member Escapss Layoff
vinced him that he had tho whereWalter Hampden is r«ported as wltljal with which to make the probeing anything but elated over the^•,Juctlon
Scripts were given him to

Brokerage Sales Off 50ro So

inconsistency of Bqulty rulings.
Particularly since he learned of the
recent Russell Jonney afTair in
which tho Eyqulty practically sanctioned the layoff of Otia Skinner and
the "Sancho Pansa" company without pay 'next week prior to Its reopenlns In Boston the, following
week.
Hampden ta a member of the
Equity Ooun«ll and has been a
stanch ElquUy supporter from the
outset. Several weeks ago when be
suffered an accident during one of
the performances of "Cyrano" that
necessitated the closing of the piece
for three weeks Ekiuity ruled that
the pinyers must receive half weeks
salary for the two weeks and full
,Kalary for the third. Hampden, being his own manager, had to pay

Far

Tfiis

Season— Man-

agers Shying Off Options
Decreased production and the
penchant of several of the most
prollflc legit producers for dealing
with playwrights has been considerably cutting down the revenue of
the leading play brokerages of New
Tork.
Play sales via the brokerages
have dropped at least 60 per cent,
Unless there, Is a
this season.
change of attitude on the part of
the producers the brokers will have
a decidedly lean season.
Anothtr contributing cause for
the inactivity in play g.ilcs is the
frugal attitude the m.inagcrs are
taking this Reason against tleing-up
money fur options on plays. Those
doing business with the play agcncAen at all are buying as they go
sdong.
One agency with a number of
scripts was propositioning ono of
tho film concerns to take over some
This angle is a
of their product.
new one for the brokers. A Broadway run of a play has. generally
gauged its screen value and in some
In.slanoes has brought a mor lucrative figure from the flini men than
actually earned by the stage presentation. If this practice I." generally
eng.iged in screen rights wiil take
a decided drop In value.
But from all accounts tho hrok
are m.iking all kinds of concessions to keep things moving.

MAYNE LYNTON DIVOKCED
Syilney, Au.stralia, Nov. 29.
Ann I.ienon, of Oscar Asche's
"Iris" cfimpany, ha<§ obtained a di-

vorce from

Mayne Lynton,

leading

man

of WiUiamson-Tait's Australian "Pat" company.
Nancy Stewdaughter of Nfllie Stewart, w.as
named a» co-rcspomlent. It being
alleged by Mrs. Lynton she niul a
detective had found the pair living
together as man and wlfo.

art,

In full.

Janncy, on the other hand. Is an
independent producer and at one
time enjoyed a conspicuous place
on the Kiiuity blacklist.

EQUITY SIDESTEPS
Refuses to Make Decision on Layoff
of

The

"Sancho Panza"

Equity

Skinner's

members

"Sancho

of

Panna"

Otis
are

mumbling against the union executives
tho
latter
sidebecause
stepped the proposition of the layThe
oft scheduled for next week.
actors, left to their own devices In
the matter, are saying things about
the ofUcijils of Equity, who cart re
sponslbuity of this nature on the

individuals.

"Sancho Pansa" winds up aA the
Hudson, New York, Saturday. RusJanney, the producer, announced a layoff without pay. The
actors protested at the Equity offices, a meeting was held and the
executives decided they would not
make a decision aa to the equity ot
the proposition, but would let the
actors do it for them.
At a st.'ige meeting in the Hudson
.lanney told the actors they could
lay off without pay or turn in their
notices and be replaced at
th»>
sell

proper time.

DUEIEUX IN "MAGDALENE"
A. H. Woods Is waiting for Q
theatre in which to place "Martdalene," with Tllla Duileux, the Ciernian actress.
It will be presented in Oirman.
but Wood'" expects to put her out
In an I'^ngllsh play next season.

FEATURED IN MILLER PLAT
flrace

Crews

Oeorgo

and

Laura Hope

are to be featured in

"Ann

and Annie," a pl-iy by T/anrence
Byre, which Henry Miller has placed
"The
to
supplant
rehearsal
In
Chahge'lngs" at the Henry Miller.

AcU
•Itsbl*

t<>r

in Vaudeville
OutdoTn ttcvlcwej W«'l.)y
1*

"TMI CLIIPPEH"

'

—
—

piny

HAMPDEN AND EQUITY

By NELUE REVELL

Have to Be Con-

vinced as to Financial Status

it

The Alarm. Clock
The Other Rose
Mediocre

BEDSIDE CHATS

ON NOVICE PRODUCERS
Will Hereafter

dailies.

The
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BROKERS TIGHTENING UP

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of th« metropolitan critics on th« now l«gitlinat« productions. Published weekly in Variety as a guids to the reliability
of the critical Judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on the

The opinion
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It

r.ad. He returned several but Kcld
out one.
When the broker began to talk
terms and to draw up the contracts
for the usual $1,000 advance, the

suave young man diverted attention
by stating he would have to fake
the play to Pittsburgh and have his
backer approve of It before giving
This agreed upon the
his check.
ambitious producer left and nothing
was heard from him for two weeks.
During this time It was learned
later he was embarking upon a
vigorous sugar chasing campaign.
The brokerage was tolerant but
fceginnlng

to

lose

patience.

It

gave him two weeks more in
which to post the advance or re-

finally

turn

tho

producer

script.
got in

Meanwhile

the
touch with the
latter, of course,

Tho
playwright.
was exceedingly anxious to have
her play dono and agreed to waive
her half of the advance in order to
But after wastfacilitate matters.
ing sovei'al months with this sort
of Jockeying nothing ever came to
her play and now another has been
done on Broadway which Is along
the same lines, which does not enhance the possibilities of her play.
Although similar Instances have
happened timo and again It took
this affair to cure the brokers. The
latter are in the niaiUet to sell plays
and naturally If a prospective buyer
Impresses them they must make
But
him reason.llilo concessions.
now It's going to be a case of money
talks with the unknowns as far as
the play brokers are concerned.
Another angle that Influenced the
brokers to discouraKe sales with unknown producers Is the fact that
when plays leave thrlr hands for
several days It would not be dilflcuU
tu h.ve copies made of tho scripts.'

ordered them a drink out of my own glass.
What a dinner it waal Twenty-six men, every one of thtm handsonM^
and three women with me.
^
August knew. He se. the table for three. B<' it was a big tablet .
Jack Pulaski insists that I even ate string beans and spinach. I dow't
know what I ate because I was too happy to think ot food. That ought
to be evidence enough of my excited condition because everyone know*
how I dislike string b. ns and spinach.
Santa Claus had deposited more presents during my absence In th«
dining room. Tbe room was full of flowers of every kind from orchids to
'

violets

and

U was hung

with

holly.

My

visitors came early and stayed late.
Among them were Mrt«
Ileatrice BatchelJ«', ISdward Darling, Herman, Harry and Herbert Webe^i
Mrs Jollvet (motner ot Rita). Hamilton Revelle,-^. P. UuUer. HemUUt
Schniizer, Krank Hughes, E. F. Albee, William Mitchell, Abe Levey, Irvine
Southard, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jones. Irvin Cobb, Karl Bernstein, lira. Her*
bert de Bower, Mrs. Ernest Boschen, John Starkey, Phil Payne, Jobtf

Hy daughter, Mrs. Frank Plummer, sent me a small book ot her own
with original Illustrations. She calls it "Narratives ot Nellie, by Her
Dernier Daughter."' She wrote:
"Once upon a time there was a little girl named Nellie. Her Kotbw
was a Poetess. Her Father was a Soldier, which may have eiplalnat
Nellie to a certain extent. Anyhow Nellie grew and grew and grew 'tul
sire was big and blonde and beautiful.
As a result of which-she sooa_
ntarrled and accumulated Dodo and Dorothy, two rather Indifferent*
looking daughters more or less.
"Now Nellie's chief notion in life was Promotion. She could ezplott
anything from Side Shows to Shakespeare. As an advance agent al)«
could back John the Baptist right Into the Wilderness. She could pac|e
a synagogue for a performance of The Passion Play. Or get a etot^
about The White Sister in the Plcry Cross.
"And then one day Nellie got yer', ver' sick with a Vagabond Verterbr«4
and had to be taken to the Hospital. And Everybody was Awfully,
Awfully Sorry and Just Cried. And a Lot of Grave liooklng Doctors
and Nurses began moving everything about Nellie that was DetachabM
such as Teeth, Tonsils, Appendix, etc., until nothing bnt the Chaasis r4>
malned so to speak. And she was put on a fracture Board and a Diet.
And had to furnish shelter for so many vegetables that all she needed
was a hoe to make her feel like a garden.
"But did Nellie let a Uttle Splnacl^^and Spine lick her? She did not.
Because Nellie knew that while the World may love a lover, it lovea k
laughter best. So when her friends came to cheer her up they found
her composing plaster Paris puns anif Doctor Ditties and AnttseptRt
Anecdotes, etc., etc. Thus they who came to console remained to con(With apologies to Mr. Blacksmith or Goldsberg or something
vulf^!

—

like that).

"Thereupon telegrams and letters began pouring In. And people wers
paying it with everything from chrysanthemums to custards. So Nellta
v.as about as neglected as a Christmas Horn. Or as lonsome as a littip
She was Viewed and Interviewed, Phoned- and Photoed In
of pup.''.
Other Words receiving all the swell attention usually accorded a case of
Scotch.

"Then Bye and Bye with the Kindly Ko-operation of Irvin Cobb sha
wrote a book entitled 'Right Off the Chest. And It was a Scream' Natur»
ally as Nellie Is an awful nut. And Mr. Cobb is something of a Jester
This has been done and fisrurcd
himself. So It was about as solemn ns a Chaplin film. The kind of booX
prominently In a recent piracy case
evcrjibody feels better for having read and Nellie must have telt
where the defendant admitted he that
better for having written because she began getting better Right Away
had drafted copies from an original
sc a Good Time was Had By All. Thus after four long years of casts and
submitted by a local play broker.
carrots and things like that Nellie

came back

to

Broadway

Fit,

Fat and

Famous!"

McNAB MARITAL KEt&B
Porothy

Milllliin

McNab. second

Ain't our Kids fresh?
love to print a list of telegrams and of the presents I have received
but 1 hope you will all give me a little more liino to .'ulleot my thoughts.
It is sn near press time.
And ^huve had such a wonderful Christmas
that 1 .'im slnylnj: close to the Ostorinonr tor .1 few days.
P.ut s.iy. It was worth getting well for, this wonderful Christmas.
It
wa.': worth everything I went thronRli during my four yr.irs In bed to alt
up In a whi el chair and put my feet under tho table. And I hope that
Dorothy Antell had even a better time tlian I had. I want to thank
I'd

Mr.N'ab,
wife
of John
musical
comedy, is iiunu-il hh co-rohpondent
In a divorce suit tiled In Queeuf
County, N. Y., by Mis. Solina McRita Knl.!;ht Crou<;e, whose mil- Nab, tho finger's llr.st wife.
McNaO got a "I'hicniro divorce"
lionaire hu.sband is suing he- for
divorce on the ground that »hc was In 11121, vi.i public. iiiiHi, then reSome day I know
Tile foimer Mrs. McNab everyone who helped to make Dorothy Antf-ll bnipy.
guilty of Indiscretions with Jack married.
McCarthy, flrst baseman of the denies she ever got notice, through she is going to have Just the sort of a Christmas I had tills year sitting up.
Syracuse team. Is going to I ut up a publication or otheiwine, of his inIf there is any kind of Pi-( -Vol.-Jt'-ad b^viiagc I lilil i.nt find in my room
fight.
tention to divorce her.
Id like to liear Its name. Whole rompanles on the road, Itvcludlng
She fll'.d answer to her husband's
Keith organization, sent nic telegrams. I received nightgowns anfl day
suit, entering a general denial of
FIELDS FOR GLASS' PLAY
gowns. I'll have to do a lot of crying to use all of the handkerchiefs.
his charges, and asks dismissal of
the suit with costs assessed against
A play, which Montague Glass Sophie Tucker sent me a negligee that Is so complicated she had to
Crouse.
started some time ago In collabora- accompany It with a blue print. Hut I do not know which Is harder to
tion with Oscar M. Carter, titled make out— the negligee or tbe blue print. Then there was the boofulest
No Damages for Laavitt
"Wall .Street,' may see production llmona, many bottles of smelling salts and the making of a new dreas.
My new chair was the gift of Will Sheridan, Lead of the Sheridan
Juitioe Mahoney, In the Supreme soon.
Lee Shubert will sponsor It
C urt, this week, decided against if he can get Lew Fields for the Detective Agency.
Can you Imagine the thrill T received when T s/iw a hotel lobby again
Michael 13. Leavitt, who had sued leading male role.
for the first time In many years? When I came here ;t was In an amRobert Goelet, owner of the KnickIt will be a depj-rtiire for Fields,
erbocker theatre building, for tSO,- who has heretofore been Identified bulance. I was carried la cov<>red up so that I saw nothing. Christmas
•40 damages for Injuries sustained in with muslcaia, einca it is strictly day br«u«bt my first view ef th* lobby wllh Its Cfii^Ishnas tree' and d*oolr»
• comedy -drama part
atk>n«.
the buildlnr.
It waa aesMtiilnf I shall never forget.

MRS. CROUSE TO FIGHT
Syracuse,

Dec.

2fi.

:

David Belasco, Mrs. Jerry J. Cohan, Miss Mary Ramsey, Clarenet
Jacobsen and many more whose names for tho moment escape me.
There was a long distance c&U too from my Louise Willets, who nertf
falls me.

Fllnn,

i
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REPERTOIRE COMPANIES
REVIVED FOR CANADA

woman, having come from Toledo.
Neil Buckley has joined.

Betty Clark has been engaged by
Casey-Hayden Players for New
Bedford (Mass.) Stock and opened
Oid-Time Organizations Lost there last week in "The Qlrl in the
Limousine."
She comes to New
Hold on Public During
Bedford from the Woodward playWar
ers in Detroit and succeeds Madeline Fairbanks (Fairbanks Twins).
"'
John, N.

St.

Dramatic

f-'

B.,

Dec.

27.

companiei

re!)ertoIre

are becoming more plpntlful In the
eastern Canada territory than for
many years. Previous to the outbreak of the war repertoire organizations did good business In eastThen the quality of
ern Canada.
the performances deteriorated, and
Even those
business decreased.
centres that had been strong for the
dramatic repertoire -turned acalnat
and
organizations
traveling
the
patronage
to
their
transferred

:

>

Albert Jamison, southern stock
promoter, is in New York organizing a new stock for Florida.

The Hazel Newton stock will close
in Meadviile, Pa., Saturday after
eight weeks. The company are at
present negotiating for a locatloh in
New Jersey.

The Alhambra stock, Brooklyn, N:
Y., have Inwugurated a policy of inmusical
in
each
corporating a
motion pictures, vaudeville, mu.slcal month's repertoire. Next week they
comedy tab in stock and repertoire will revive "Oh, Boy!"
/
and dramatic stock.
Ethel Harrison has been signed
Now, however dramatic repertoire
organizations are coming back into for leads with the Mason stock,
There is a demand for Waco, Texas. She T.'ill Join next
their own.
/
speaking plays that ore properly week.

And thi^i demand will
presented.
bo atlmuUted by satisfactory i>erformances by capable

cnirts.

One

of

the traveling repertoire organizations recently organized in New
York City jumped to eastern Canada

and is now i)lnj-ing one- week and
two-week stands through the cistern Canadian territory. After playing this territory the company will
play jieveral weeks in Newfoundland, and will follow thla by several
weeks more In eastern Canuil.i, and
After an
then Jump to Bermuda.

Bermuda, bookings
Demerara, St. Kltts.

engagement

In

NfasBau,

in

Kingston

i^id

West

British

other centres In the
Indies will follow. It

planned to spend most of tlie
winter in the West Indies.
After an absence of five years. W.
Harkins, who toured eastern
S.
Canada for 25 consecutive seasons
with the W. S. Harkins Playero. is
once again In eastern Canada with
a company bearing hts name. He
plans on touring the West Indies
as well. He has been in the West
Some of
Indies with a company.
eaetern
these
of
the graduates
Canadian and West Indian tours
developed from rookies to wellknown figures of the stage and
screen, including William and Dusttn Farnum, Edmund Breese, the
late Edwin Arden, the late John

is

_

the

Bunny, Bruce McRae, Joseph KilAnother oldtlme repertoire
gour.
organization that has returned to

Canada

the eastern

territory is the

Kiark-Urban Company, which made
Its debut In the territory 25 years
age.
There are now six dramatic
repertoire organizations on the road
through eastern Canada, with more

booked.

STOCKS
The Temple

Lcwiston, Me.,

.stock,

Closed last week.

BBOADWAT 8T0ST
(Continued from iMigc 11)
from Monday to Tuesday and
the

IjcwIs, director

Withc'rawsit and Premieres
In addition the Wagnerian Opera
The Gladys Clark Players leave
for their annual
three Company began Its second season
2}
months' tour of the West Indies. If (German grand opera) at the Manand the Swedish Ballet
the tour 'is successful it may be hattan
prolonged two months with a visit minus Its fancy name returned Tor
to Panama and other Central Amer- a second Broadway try, reopening
The company will at the Century roof Tuesday night.
ican countries.
Tlioro
will be two' withdrawals
include about 10 people and is being

restricted areas.

San Francisco, Dec. 2(.
"The CaUph," by Maurlne Mon
tague, who was the California "Har

Montague.

Frederick

of

to give Philip
actor.
three-act com-

English

is

edy, "Cantles In Spain," a tryout at
Poll's,
Worcester. Mass., by arrangement with the Century Play

played

be

the

The Princess

Des Moines,
have established a
twii Ifadint,' men.

I'ltiyers,

to

WdiUl rci'oul

V. Itli

o le.Trtlntr wrmien, three secoiMl
women, two .socoml men ami two
juveniles, since the fall openlnf; In
.l.Ue

October.

John LliPi will BO to New Orleans.
Alice Buchanai. Is the latent secoiul

commissioned
Rudolf Frlml

;

make

the .adapta-

PERFORMING
I:.-:ol

''

IN

.Tljd-it

It

ANl' AI-S
til

.-<

\v •'!,

"THE CLIPPER"

tOs

Dec. 18-1'J the Harvard Dramatic
Club presents .1 a cycle of old English miracle play.", the "Chaundler
Plays of the Townely Cycle." These

miracle plays flourished in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries and
were, in effect, the "ancestors' of

—

".Sun

Up"

(Princess);

M0DEBN8" TO

^^WT:

switch

III

plains

tile

•

sliOHK llslod, with
for

it decided hoUd.'.y
bargain-priced seats.

shows on sale were; "The \'i.Kabond
iiccial matinees (Al»o!l,j):
"The
Whole
Town's
Talliinp"
:

CHI,

niay

s,iirl

Helen Haves, in the i.ew l.^rael
Zangwill conieJy, "We Modorn*,"
into

f'l,ir.i'.;o

Instc.'.d

ot

New

VoiK

Al

Woods or Higb Seat

\\'illioiit

I'-llii.i;

hi-.,

inc-s

:i^.'(

r

don -bound.

(IJljOMi: "Topi s of l!i2.'!' (l',ro;,,lliurst); 'Canities of l'.):;3" (CaiKillI;
Swetll.^h
Ballet
(Century I'.oofi;
"Huimin' Wild" (Coloni.al>
TIk
.Shanif" Wom.iii'
(Cotnidy ) "Wliit,'
Cargo" (I)alyVi; 'Th^Laily" (lOrnpiic); 'The Wibl Westcotls" (I'lazee): 'Hurricane" (I'roliii; "f^atu'lin
l'at:/.a" (Ilndt-on);
"Chicken Kcoil'
( Little »:
"Chaiii.s'' (I'layhou.se; "Tlie
Potler.s"
( ri.\ mouth):
"Time
,

•

;

ii;

or anybody else In on the secret.
Al H. WouiK- set sail J<..tiii.l:iy or.
,>jv i^ I.(<r..
r.tl
the "nerci.!;,iiia,"

little

filled.

In a
the papers
praised Lionel i E. Ames, "leading
Uidy" In the show, whose famous
Insured lego have been the subject
of newspaper publicity, and who has
announced his intention of going on
tbs prof jssional stage. Philadelphia
has, of course, the famous Mask and
Wig (University of Pennsylvania)
shows every year, and generally a
single appearance of the Triangle
Club of Princeton, with an occasional visit of the Hasty Pudding
of Harvard, but this was first appearance hsre of the Michigan
"Union" organisation
ll received
an amazing amount ot word-of'

mouth comment and

praise,

ought

if

come

to

be a sensation

and

they ever

again.

The Beech wood Players
borough.

N.

Y.,

of Scarrecently presented

drama written by Walot Amsterdam, N. T.
Mr. Elwood was present at the first
performance of his play. It was
given in tiks Beecbwood theatre,
under the direction of Knowlin
Entrtkin. "OUttsr" Is a Ule ot the
search of an American youth for an
"Glitter," a
ter Elwood

old Spanish galleon treasure

which
was sunk near the coast ot on* of
the remotest Islands In the Philippines.
The piece Is In three acts.

The productions of the Beechwood
Players have acquired such a standing tliat It is said many theatrical
people from Broadway attend their
performances.

The Dramatic Club of St. Paul's
Church. Schenectady, N. Y., gave
"Ruth in the Bush" in th* church
hall last week for the benefit of the
Those taking part
were 'Miss M. C. Mott, Mrs. F. E.
West, J. P. Palyoc, W. H. Powell,
Mrs. A. H. Young, Mrs. B. W. Hopkins, W. S. Morris. E. R. Howlands.
W. C. Speed. Miss E. A. Edgerly,
Miss F. D. Steuerwald and Mrs,
W. W. Hopkins. The first four
named played the principal roles.
B. H. Magill directed the play (It's
a comedy). The scenery was painted
by the company, with the assistance
of Mr. Magill.
building fund.

destroy the illusions created 'by
the background, the lightl- - and
the rest of it.
to

The costumes used by the pupils
Faith's School,
ot
St.
Saratoga
judge Springs, N. Y., in recently presenting Katrinka Trask's well known
Christmas play, "The Little Town
were private, due to the small size of Bethlehem," were the same as
of converted theatre^ but they look used by the Ben Greet Players when
like a good bet for the little theatres, the latter staged the play in Saraespecially those with "highbrow" toga years ago. The costumes were
tendencies.
loaned to the school girls by the
Christmas and Easter ar* the estate ot Yaddo,
Yaddo was the
orthodox periods for production.
Saratoga home of the late author.
Her husband, George Foster PeaCap and Bells, tho Williams Col- body, still lives thers.
lego dramatic society, oxpects to
The Indianapolis dramatic club
clear |2,000 on itt. seven-day Christmas tour in "Mr. Pim Passes By," gave "Just Like Judy" at English's
the manager told a Variety cor- theatre as its second of the season
There was no opportunity

to

of the professional feaslbllitx of the
plays, as the Har\'urd performances

Thursday
evening.
The
respondent.
Of this amount the last
club owes $1,000, which was bor- cast Included Alice Holllday, Lucie
rowed to pay the cost of coaching Todd, Dorothy Marmon, Eleanor
Atkins.
and production. Sydney Macy, who Dickson, Mrs. Ellas C.
Rvans
Woollen,
coached the piece, opened with the
Jr.,
Reginald
The new buys were: "The Al.irm B<iuity Players in "Neighbors" this Carstang, Clifford Arrick and Ab-

'J'he

A

and although

was done except"
graduates, the big auditorium

WAS splendidly
The reviews

Garden).

deman<l

tion.

as had been originally planneU.

ENGLISH CRUSADE AGAINST

LITTLE THEATRES

of Music Dec. 19,
publicity work

among

'The Business Widow" (Ritz); "Artists and Models" (Shubert); "The
Alarm Clock" (39th). and "OieeiiWich
Village
Follies"
(Winter

Clock," 21'5 a night for four Mecks;
"The Other Rose." 26^ a niKiil;
•RoKle O'ltellly. 350 a nTjfht: ".M.iry
Jane McKani'." 400 n nisbt, wbil<the "Wild Westcotts" and "Hurricane" each drew 200 a niKht,
In the cut rates there were l(i
and

Hooker

lirlan
to

"Hurricane"
(Frolic);
(Frazee);
"Aren't We
(Gaiety); "Stepping Stones"
(Globe);
"The Nervous Wreck"
(Harris);
"Mary Jane McCane"
(Imperial); "The Lullaby" (Knickerbocker);
"Tho Rise of Rosie
OReilly"
(Liberty) ;
"Chicken
Fee^" (Little); "Little Miss Bluebeard" (Lyceum); "The Other Rose"

"One Kiss" (Fulton);

All"

(National);

Sam

WEBE

are believed

"The Lady" (Empire); "For All of
Us" (49th); "The Wild Westcotts"

(Morosco);
"Music Box Revuo'
(Music Box) "Cyrano de Bergerac"

BUSHING SAM HABBIS

Los Angeles, Dec. 26.
Harris is being "rushed" to
21.
the limit by real estate promoters
these days, aftv having made some
The Maurice Brlti.sh Pl.iyers, at investments. It Is said he Is planthe Comedy, Toronto, been forced
ning .1 Hollywood theatre.
to nbondon their all-British policy,
both as to plays and players. Harry
Sothern, nephew of K. H., has been
KING"
MUSICAL "IP I
engaged as stase director, and "The
Janney will launch a
Itusscll
Cinderell.i Man." nn Amorlonn play.
musical version of "If I Were King"
Is current this week. American lead*
as his next contribution.
He has
are also to be used.
will

(Apollo);
;

•THE CALIPH" ON COAST

rlsgn llsher girl" nearly 14 years
Tlie Jane Hastings Players, unago, has been accepted by Tom
the management of Adam W.
Wilkes for presentation at the AlFriend, opened Monday, Dfic. 24, at
cazar.
the Burnslde O. H., Mt. Carmel, Pa.,
It will follow
"Anna Christie,"
with "The Cilrl In the Limousine"
which opens a limited engagement
and "It Is the Law."
Jan. 6. Miss Montague is the widow

Company. It
week of Jan.

They are "I'oppy"

"Laugh, Clown Laugh'' (Bclasco);
"Seventh Heaven" (Booth) "Topics
of 192J" (Broadhurst); "Rain" (Elliott); "Spring Cleaning" (Elttnge);

'

new

He was

all modern dramas.
They were first presented by the
week and as many jiremleres priests of the Church as part of the
Monday. "Saneho Panza" departs ceremony of the Mass, the Idea bethe
Hudson,
which
gets
George
from
ing to t-epresent the important epiFlorfnce Gleason Is organizing a
himself
"The
Song
Cohan
In
M.
stock for Reading, Pa., to open
sodes of biblical history for the
and Dance Man," while Earl Car- parishioners who had no other
Christmas day.
roll's "Vanities" also departs for the means of learning
about them. In
Rhode opera house, Kenosha, Wis., road and his house receives "Kid those days all books were printed
Boots.'-'
In Latin, and only the clergy could
will resume its legitimate i>o!ioy Dec.
"Pellens
and
Mellsande"
was read that tongue. The plays created
the Wlnninger Players
23 when
withdrawn
from
tho
Times
square
intense interest wlien first produced
open.
Friday with "Romeo and Juliet" and soon outgrew the churches,
substituted.
Jane Cowl continues whereupon the performance was inErnest Woodward has closed with
in that attraction this week and vested by the church in the various
the Jose Ruben vaude act and has
next, then plays her new "Anthony "guilds," or unions, ot tradesmen,
Players,
Joined the Maurice British
and Cleopatra" out of town for two who enacted them on the steps of
Toronto.
weeks and returns to Broadway. the great cathedrals. In substance,
Chariot's Revue" will get the Times the plays consist of episodes In the
Call Sheldon, Joseph Flynn and
which was the original Life of Christ, so arranged as to
square,
Helen Aubrey for the Ella Kramer
berth.
form a more or less cohesive story.
Stock, Sunbury, Pa., opening Dec. 27.
Business in the subway houses
This was the Harvard club's seclast week was not greatly at vari- ond revival
of them. It is likely the
Roy Kenneth, the dramatic ance
tie
with Broadway's pace but performances will come to constientrepreneur of the Orient, ^as
White's "Scandals" excited Newark tute an annual part of repertoire.
booked Gladys Klark Players for
and grossed $17,600 on the preOf particular interest in connecseven weeks at His Majesty's, HamChrlstmas week.
"The ^ughing
ilton, Bermuda.
The company will Lady" in which Ethel Barrymore tion with the Harvard version is
that the boys had the help of Proopen Jan. 1 with the following, enis to tour drew a bit under $9,000
gaged through the Paul Scott dra- at the Rivera; "Give and Take" got fessors Pierce, KIttredgs, Murray,
and Pope, of the English Departmatic agency: Gladys Klark, Irene
)6,500 at the Bronx Opera ment, all of whom are regarded as
Daniels,
Cecilia Cunningham. about
House, and "A Love Scandal" about authorities' of tho Elizabethan and
Charles Palozzi and Jack Holmes.
a thousand less at the Majestic, pre-EIlzabcthan drama.
Brooklyn.
The Harvard performances were
Clara Joel replaced Leona Powers
Six New Ones Get Buys
very impressive, taking place in the
as leading lady with the Saenger
Six of the new shows debuting Germanic Museum at Cambridge, on
Players, New Orleans, Sunday. Miss
in New York this week were taken
Powers joins the Circle Players at as buys by the brokers. They were the steps of the model cathedral
which that building cont.vins. ITils
Dallas, opening Christmas week.
•'The Alarm Clock,"
"The Wild realistic
background
served
to
Lora Rogers and Katherine Givcney WestoottB,"
"Mary heighten the colorfulness
"Hurricane,"
f the proleft the Saenger Company last -week.
Jane McKane," "The Rise of Bosle
Miss Glveney going to Dallas also. O'Reilly" and "Tho Other Rose." duction.
The lighting effects, conceived by
Elizabeth Rogers supplants Miss There was
a row over the buy for Donald Stralem, '24, were very efRogers here.
"The Pottefs" with the result thai fective, and the costuming also was
some of the brokers did not come of a high order. Unfortunately, the
'"Irene," one of the most popular in on it.
histrionic powers of the participants
musical comedies of the decade. Is
All told there are 27 buys runwere rather limited, but not enough
soon to be released for stock in

"der

James Tliatoher

or back of the open rasor.

suppbsed to kill himself, but became
bewildered as he raised hts arm with
the real razor.

this

cast.

IS

men

THROAT WITH RAZOR

trict.

Dec.

man

Bartholomae's

lost

sure capacity children's trade

Christmas afternoon.
Two musicals opposed each other
Tuesday night when George M.
Rosie
Cohan's
"The
Rise
of
O'Reilly" got off to a flying start at
the Liberty and Arthur Hammerstein's "Mary Jane McKane" opened
the new Imperial and also impressed
as a run attraction.
A matinee attraction was supplied in the old Drury Lan^ panto
"Harlequinade" at the Greenwich
VUlago Wednesday.
AW night
"Neighbors" opened at the 48th
Street. Tliursday afternoon a special
matinee of "The Vagabond" was
presented at the Apollo. There were
no premieres Thursday night and
the Theatre Guild is unopposed In
debutting Bernard Shaw's "Saint
Joan" at the Garrick Friday night.
Saturday night has two widely
separated openings "Madre" starting St the Lenox Hill and "Roseanne" at the Greenwich Village, both
houses being out of the show dis-

ning.

and lending
of the Lewis-Worth Players
at tub Lyceum, Memphis, Tenn.,
delivered a .sermon at the theatre
on Sunday morning, Dec. 16, using
the stage as a pulpit.
Gene

VARIETY

penses thus being saved. Eighteen
are making the trip this year.
Three understudies and six stagehands are carried. Cap and Bells
has Its own scenery. All the performances are being given In halls.
Russell P. Haiding. '24, of Brookstage Fright Attaclcs 17- Year- lyn, is playing the principal woman's
role
in
"Mr. Pim Passes By."
Old Youth— Didn't Want
Others in the casit are John T. Baxter, Jr.; George Olmstead, Jr.; John
to Spoil Play
L. Burgess, H. S. Thompson, T. H.
Johnston and G. L. Sterling. Messrs.
Chicago, Dec. 26.
Burgess, Thompson and Johnston
Rather than to take a chance "^f play feminine roles. Mr. Baxter has
ruining the school play given by the the title role.
Virden. IlL, -high school, Sylvester
Wilson, a 17- year-old pupil took a
Seldom have the local dallies
chance on himself.
waxed so enthusiastic over any
Nine stitches were required for amateur performance as thsy did
the gash made by the youth as he over that offered by the University
drew a razor across his throat.
of Michigan boys under the title of
Seized with stage fright, young "Cotton Stockings." One performWilson forgot which was the front ance only was given at the Academy

YOUNG SCHOOLBOY CUT

(Punch and Judy): "The Piisinci^
\\ido«
Kit/.),
and "(Jrcenwl'h
"

I

Village FolliSB" tWinter Gardeuj.

bott Iiickson.

week.
This year's, trip

Is the most extensive Cap and Bells has undertaken since 1915. Albany, Syracuse,
Rochester and BjlTalo were the
cities played, in the order named.
Cleveland, Eric and Columbus are
the stands this week, the tour coming to an end li, the last named clfc-

toniclit
Iii

the
w.-vs

when a
show

dance wa.<r given
nn idmJssion ot

charged.

the

of the Teclinlcal High
opera club of Indianapolis
coming year are Earl

president;
Vera Adams,
vice-president; Ruth Otte, secretary-treasurer; Rosemary A. Law-

Thorpe,

librarian; Malcolm Kelly, serand Martha Alice
Thomson, wardrobs T'lT^rrts
lor,

geant at-arms,

(Thur.sclay).

clti(>s

after
12. no

Omcers
School
for

With no dance,

A class audience saw the
pcrtormaiKf In Alb.'iny but It was
not n bin on", that city having seen
Cap and Jlells for liie last ttirec
$2 male.

years.

Beauvals Fox having resigned .is
dramatic editor of the N.
Y.
"Tribune," Charles Belmont Davis
bus b<-en appointed as his successor.
M.irU

(ioodrlch

and seiond

become<

critic to

assistant

Hammond.

The

collf (ce player- appear under
aufjilns o. fli» local alunin.'K
and take all profits
They are entertained
it
the
homes of the
alumnae while in '^he -^ity, hotel ex-

the

Rebeaj."il

"Antony

Cleopatra' has been sturteil by Jane
Cowl, for early succession to "PelV
ind Mellsande."

leas

ot

.'inrt

>

I^EGITIMATE

VARIETY

14

SHOWS

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

ALL HOUSES ARE OFF

FigurM estimated and eomm»nt point to tomo attraetiom bting
might aUjulMt
aueesMtui. vvhilo the Mm* grot» accrMited to othar*
ii»
madioenty or lost- Tha van^nca i« axplained in tha diffaranea
Alio tha aiza 9» cast,
houia capaeitica, with tha /arymg overhaad
V«r>arca
profit.
for
groaa
nactaaary
in
difJeranea
with conaeauart
dramatic
againat
as
attraction
musical
for
in business necessary
play It also considered.
musinrss s" much dcrrcaicd in
avcrapc
p,e-lwlid<tv P'-riod that the
the most
takings arc druotrd for
part)

(84th
-Abie'e Irish Rose." Republic
Klin leader dropped off
week).
entire
markedly as with virtually weeks.
two
past
durlDR
list
gfoM
•Able'8'" average weekly
through fall has been over $12000
May
$16,000.
aa
hleh
as
and went

year
etay six weeks, six month.«i or
moro.
week)
-Aren't We All," Gaiety (323

Dropped

off

several thous.and after

Thanksgiving. Average Gross $13,$15,000.
000 weekly and bettered
Should run through season.
(19th
-Artista and Modela," Shubcrt
week). One of best money winweeks
two
ners to date. In last
business dived more sharply than
Average
town.
in
musical
any
$27,000 weekly and may recover.
"Chains," Playhouse (lEth week).
Moderate grORS getter since start.
set
but with small cast and one
has made money right along.
Average takings about $8,000
weekly. Run much after holidays
not certain.
•Xhicken Feed," Little (14ih week).
Came In with Indications of sure
though
hit and doing very good,
not capacity businesa, with lower
Averfloor holding, up strongly.
age better than $8,000. counted

good in this 520-seat house.
"Cyrano de Bergerac," National (6th
week). Won praise on par with
anything brought In this season.

Show forced to lay off when star
was Injured during performance.
Resumed last week. Indicated
pace of $17,000 and more at time

of accident.
"Folilot," New

Amsterdam

(10th

Zlegfeld revue tops list
week).
with weekly gross of $42,000 and
Off like others
better claimed.
last two weeks with la.st week
about $37,500. First time show has

night,
Kan through summer in'
Boston and spent fall in Chicago.
Out of town average $22,00(( wertily. with as high as $24,000 or better registered.

day.

"Runnin* Wild," Coloni.al (Sth week).
Started out with pace of over $19,000 and not far behind for first
month. Making money, with last
week over $12,000, rated exceptional for colored show on Broadway.
Sunday to dodge inllux of new at"Saint Joan," Garrlck (1st week)
tractions for Christmas.
Third production this season by
"In the Next Room," Vanderbilt '5th
Theatre Guild, "The Failures"
week). Only mystery play on
having
closed Saturday. New play
Hroadway right now. Drew smart
is by G, Bernard Shaw and due to
trade from start ami held to good
open Friday night,
$10,puce for average of between
Panza,"
Hudson (5th week).
"Sancho
btlck.
to
Figured
and
$11,000.
UOO
Final week for Otis Skinner play,
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," Belasco t5th
Started at $14,000
to be toured.
week). BeIa.sco atttraction stargait, then dropped to $10,000 or
ring Lionel Barrymore should reunder. Attraction costly to opermain for season, according to
ate and must secure better than
Pace of
indications.
opening
business,
George M. Coaverage
around $18,000, with drop of sevhan succeeds Monday in "The
eral thoiisand In last two weeks,
Song and Dance Man."
which should be fully made up.
(61st
"Seventh
Heaven,"
Booth
House $3 top for first time.
James," Longacre
week). Likely to complete second
Jessie
"Little
Average
season on Broadway.
(20th week). Shuukl remain until
Musical wltli
business through fall about $13,000
spring or longer.
exceptional record, not of big
and went to better than $15,000.
liuKlnesR. but of ability to come
After Thanksgiving dropped unliatU.
Tlienie song best .Keller In
der $10,000.
town. Avcrtige about $12,000.
(Sth
"Spring
Cleaning,"
Eltlnge
"Little Miss Bluebeard," Lyceum
week). Indications point to com(18th week). Until two weeks ago
edy remaining until spring. Got
average weekly takings better
as high an $14,000, with average
than $11,000 and went as high as
around $13,000. Off somewhat last
Itecovrry expected start$14,000.
two weeks, yet profitable.
ing next week .and m.anagement "Stepping Stones," Globe (Sth week)
f:oinillng on etaying into February.
StreiiKth of Stone's musical show
(IBth
Knickerbocker
"Lullaby,"
such probable only attraction on
week). Perhaps strongest of new
list that has not been affected in
last two weeks.
dramac. Averaged $19,000 and
$34,000 to $35,000
beat $21,000. Oft li)st two weeks "Sun Up," Princess (31st week). One
with better than $14,000 in last
of (ho hardiest small-cast dramas
week.

Looks

set for season,
Hill (ist week).

Out

Of w.iy house on upt>ei" «<«Ht aide

put on

map

by "Sun Fp," which

there from Village ticfore
arriving on Broadway, House re-

opened

this

week

O'Nell the star,

with

Nance

.*:ori ^. »'.

iCltrrstmiM Week—ABout Two.
ThM9 for HpWover*— Five Gb Out» Six Come In

Improvement WitK
This and Last

—

goes for some other
"Hurricane," Frolic (1st week). Produced last season for Olga Petrova by Selwyns; offered in Chicago for time. Star now presenting It on her own, having rented
house for supposed minimum of
four weeks. Private performance

moved

Week

_

in seasons; ability to make money
at small grosses reason.
.St.irted
in Village and moved twice.
Get-

ting about $4,000,
"Tarnish," Belmont

(13th week)
from Jump, with avbusiness claimed around
Possible in small house hv

Dramatic
erage
$9,000.

hit

"Mi^ry Jane McKane," Imperial (Ist
scale of $3 top.
Off little Lately
week). Newest theatre on Broadbut will come back.
way; roomy lower floor accommo- "The Alarm Clock," 39th Street (1st
week). One of Christmas offerdatlona and can prob.ably hold
ings, of which there are nearly
$24,000 at |3 scale, whlctr is top
dozen.
Jumped business in tryprice for Hammersleln'g new musout points after opening. A. H
ical comedy; latter opened Tues-

:

DRAW CAPAaiY AUDIENCES

—

Last

27, 1929

CICAGO HOLIDAY NEWCOMERS

Cohan Closes Show Xmas Day
Only Four Houses Open

Bostoni Dec. 2S.
Business In the legitimate houses
last week acted just the way expected.
The musicals and the draOff like matics were alike affected.
better after holidays.
most others last two weeks, probOnly* four of the Bo.ston houses
ably affected $2,000.
were open for the entire week Co"Mr. Battling Buttlar," Selwyn (I3th lonial, Hollls, Tremont and Wilbur.
week). Though not capacity draw The Shubert was dark until Thursmusical is strong and figured to day, when "A Perfect Lady" picked
run into spring. Average busi- up about $6,000 for the last three
ness between $17,000 and $18,000. days of the week, including the SatSure of big holiday trade. Attrac- urday matinee. The Plymouth was
tion first called "The Dancing closed during the entire week and
Honeymoon"; "Buttler" title sim- opened CThristmas afternoon with
ilar to London,
"Whispering Wires."
One of the features of the local
"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(lOlh week).
Average weekly situation waA the decision of Cohan
trade for this winner between $29,- to close his show at the Selwyn for
In the history of
500 and $30,000. with revue touch- Christmas Day.
ing better than $32,000,
About Boston theatricals such A thing had
never occurred. It was due entirely
$2,000 under normal last week.
"Neighbera," 48th Street (1st week). to Cohan's decision to spend ChristSecond subscription play of Gquity mas Pay with his "Rise of Rosic
Players this season, succeeding O'Reilly," opening in New York, and
New allow his company to do whatever
"(Jueen Victoria," failure.
piece opened last night (Wednea- they wished with the time. He made
financial arrangements to cover any
day). Small cast and one set.
losses sustained by others than him"One Kiss" Fulton (6th week). One self for the shutdown,
set mu.^ical
with limited cast,
"The Lady in Ermine" at the Wilsomething of novelty on this side. btir and "Helen of Troy. N. Y.," at
Score excellent; attraction getting the Colonial did the same business
fine lower floor trade. Average in- for the wcfjf,
grossing $12,000, off
dicated $17,000, though oft last two considerable from the week before,
weeks, with $14,000 gait.
but the loss was not unnatural and
"Poppy," Apollo (17th week). Aver- was easily borne. "The Lollipop" at
ago business through fall $21,000 the Tremont did $2,000 less than the
weekly. Went oft after Thanks- other two musicals for the week,
giving, yet topped shows of same getting $10,000.
"So This la .Lonscale ($3) and looks sure .of st.ay- don!" at the HoUhi did $11,000 for
Ing season. Best of fall's musical the week, and it was claimed this
comedies.
business by a dramatic attraction
shows
that
it
has
great strength. It
"Rain," Maxine Elliott's (6»th week).
Wonderful draw of last season re- has been one of the surprises of the
mains wonder on way to second. season in Boston and h,aa done
Pre-hoUday slump affected figures splendid business since it opened
last two weeks, but show averaged liere.
The only new opening in town this
over $16,000 until then, grosses
week other thun "Whispering Wires"
being as big as last year.
the Plymouth wan at the Boston
Rise of Rosia C'Reilly," Liberty (lot at
opera house, where John Barrymore
week). George M. Rohan's speed opened
in "Hamlet" with a house
musical comedy arrived Christmas
scaled at a $3.30 top.
Despite the

had $5 top scale.
"Romeo and Juliet," Times Square
"For All of Us," 49th Street (lllh
(1st week).
Jane CJowl took off.
WlUi.im Hodge .show
week).
Pelleas and Mellsande'< last Pi'lopened modcr.itely and st.irted to
day, playing Juliet as the prevlour
viith Thanksgiving week
clliiib,
week. £he will continue In rote
top at $12,000: Average $9,000 or
this week and next, Chariot's Reover. Ought to Innd for run.
vue succeeding Jan, 9.
"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter "Rose Anne," Greenwich Village
Garden (15th week). Counted on
Theatre (1st week). One pf sevto run through fall and revue may
eral attractions in Village house
Uoutcd
more.
weeks
three
stay
this week. Pantomime afternoons
Average
out late In January.
and nativity "mystery dramas" at
quoted around $22,000 weekly. Off
tnidnight for early part of week.
50 per cent. In recent weeks; that
"Hose Anne" listed to open Saturmusicals.

"M ad re." Lenox

BOSTON NO DIFFERENT;

Thursday, December

belief of some that Barrymore would
run Into snags playing a Shake-

Week
2(.
at all shows on the night performmost ances. "The Highwayman," also a
newcomer, chose the holiday night

Chicago, Dec.

The
orthere,

Loop theatres,
ware hard hit

like

In the pre-

for its

bow a^

the Playhouse.

hoUday depresalon last week but
Indications for New Tear's E!v*
most have bettered the pace since. point to a demand
for aeata that la

Five attractions folded their tents far in excess of
the supply.
laat week and three new onea bowed
The grosses ' >r last week, withIn
on Sunday. The latter were
"Abie's Irish Rose," Jack Norworth out comment, were as follows:
in "Honeymoon House" and "The Apollo (Passing Show)
....|17,000
Nervoua Wreck." The newcomers Adelphia (Best People)
18,000
were given a great break with prac- Studebaker (I'll Say She Is) 10,000
tically all three aelling out for the Princeaa (The Old Soak)
tMO
premiere perfo. .-nance.
Central (Home Firea)
8,500
Monday night had three more Garriek (Chauve-Souris) ... 2S,30O
openings, "The Follies," "Kikl and Powera (Mary, Mary)
6,000
Robert Mantell, "Follies"^pened to Selwyn (The Fool)
8,800
capacity getting $4,928, with the Playhouse Dark
others doing little better than two- La Salle (In Love With Leva) S,000
thirds capacity.
Cort (King For a Day) .... 7,00O
Business as a whole Monday was Illinois (Merchant of Venice) 8,000
60 per cent, better than tha cus- Colonial (Music Box)
18,060
tomary Christmaa Eve.
Blackstone (Merton of the
Although the matinee buaineaa of
Movies)
9,000
Chriatmaa was slim capacity ruled Cohan'a Grand (Nellie Kelly) 20M0
•

—

PHULY NOT SO BAD LAST WEEK;
TOLLY PREFERRED' SURPRISE HIT
—

Sothern and Marlowe "Left to Weak Engagement
"First Year" Off at Garriek—Eight Opening All
for Jan. 7 Night
:
>^
v

spearean production here during a

week when he could riot get any play
from, t^e colleges and schools beeausB of 'vacatloh. it was reported
that an advanc? .sale from the society element had carried him by
pretty well up to the time the show
opened and that his gross for the
week wQuld surprise many.
I.ast week'.s estimates:
"Helen of Troy, N. Y," Colonial
(3d week). Did $11,000 last week.

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.
the Lyric was down to about $7,600.
The much-feared week before Both ar« confident of coming back
strong these two weeks. Both leava
Cliristmas didn't prffve Oisaatrous as
Jan. S. "The Fool' with eight weeks
expected this year, out-and-out to its credit and "Partners Agaln*^
flops being oonspicuoua by their with six weeks.
This week saw only two new
aibsence.
In some cases the grosses showed shows, unusual for Christmas week
in Philly.
Tha Forrest relighted
if any. drop from the preced"Song and Dance Man," Selwyn little,
ing week's figure. The biggest sur- Monday with "Scandals" in for the
(4th 'wicek). I'^ipal week, with Cohan
prise w'as the consistently good ot- two holiday weeks only.
appearing personally, and house will
New Year's week will be strangely
tendance
for "Polly Preferred" at
have "Sweet Lavender" for next the
lacking in openings, the only one
Walnut.
week. About $11,000 last week.
One of the ahows tumbled rather being John Barrymore's "Hamlet"
"The, Lady in Ermine," Wilbur badly was "The First
Tear" at the at the Shubert. with every break la
(4th week). Figured by the Shubert Garrlck.
its favor.
The lay-out of openings for Jan.
people to produce something fairly
"Zander the Great," last week's
good, now that holiday season is only opening, looks very sweet at 7 la now complete, probably the
over. It has .shown strength so far, the Broad, although it didn't eet any first time Philly ever had alght
doing $12,000 last week, off only $1,- bridges afire last week for business, new shows on a single night.
Lyric. Ethel Barrymore in TTho
000 from that of the previous week.
Sothern and Marlowe had another
"So This la London I" Hollls (6th mediocre week's business at the Laughing Lady"; Adelphi. "Tha
week), $11,000 last week.
Shubert. although towards the end Way Things Happen" with Kathar"The
Lollipop,"
Tremont
(3d of the week, there were Indications ine Cornell; Broad, return of "Morton of the Movies"; Forrest, "Vaniweek).
$10,000 last week.
Even of a pick'Up.
with the Christmas break figured in.
The two North Broad street ties"; Garrlck, "Thank U"; Walnut,
this
show isn't showing much houses didn't fare very well, it be- Raymond Hitchcock in "The Old
strength here and doesn't look very ing apparent that the edge is off of Soak"; Chestnut street opera hooaOk
strong for big money.
both of their shows. "The Fool" at "Zeno.'' and Shubert. "The Gingham
"Whispering
Wires,"
Plj-mouth the Adelphi was the better of the Girl."
(1st week).
Opened on Christmas two. reported ae barely grazing of The Forrest will have six wartM
"The Covered Wagon" oom$9,000, while "Partners Again" at
afternoon,
nieneing Jan. 21.
"A Perfect Lady," Shubert (2d
week).
Opened Thursday after
Estimates For Laat Week
spending the first part of week In
"Zander the Great" (Broad,
LIKED
rehearsal, and did about $6,000 for
Week).
First week's busineaa »ot
the four performances at end of
great. Management counting on big
Washington
Paid
920,000
to
See
"Kid
week. Is figured a good bet to clean
play two holiday weeks. Gross about
Boots"
up on the musical end this week.
$10,000.

M

CANTOR

"Hamlet" (John Barrymore), BosOpened

ton opera house (1st week).

at the big Shubert uptown house on
Monday, with indications he would
get a good bit of business for the
one week he pl.iys here.

students home from school.
No
lengthy engagement anticipated.
Bu:.ines8 Widow," HItz (3d
Anutlier week to go. house
having been turned over for
month'i^ booking.
Another berth
not mentioned, business being mediocre for $3 show, with p.ace about
$7,000 or little more.
"Outward
Bound" succeeds J.in, 7.
"The Changelings," Henry Miller
(15th week). Average for fall be-

"Tha

week).

tween $14,000 and

show

topping

all-star
for time.

$1,';,000,

$16,000

Takings made sharp drop after
Thank.sgiving, May stay through
.lanuary, with Henry Miller likely
suceerting with new production.
"The Dancerr," Ariibfissadur (11th

week).
When Fnglish comedy
dram.a was at Hro.adhurst average
over $14,A)0. Held up for week oi
two here, but .sagged b.adly recently.

Due

to

move

back

to

Broadhurst soon, with Mistlnguette heading new Shubert mu-

Woods production.
day night.
sical to succeed,
"Meat tha Wife," Klaw (Sth week). "The Bluebird," Jolaon'a (1st week)
Revival timed for holidays and "Tha Lady," Empire (4th week)
Counted on to atay through winter.
Opening pac« or $10,000 ibould b*
•lined At drawing pfttronage firom
(Continued on page 1$)

Washington. Dec. 26.
At the National, where the new
"Kid Boots" was still being whipped
shape for its advent into the big
town last week, they liked Kddle
Cantor with the exception of his one
"blue" song, Mary Eaton and the
Olsen
Orchestra,
which Monday
night was used only to accompany
Cantor but given its regular spot at

"Scandals"

Opened

(Forrest,
after

Monday

week).
house had
1st

been dark week. Three matinees this
week.
With raised scale ezpecta
heavy gross
Moscow Art (Shubcrt, one we«k
only). Strange booking for holidays
at this house. Sothern and Marlowe,
while not dropping much If any last
week, turned in a poor gross.
"Polly Preferred" (Walnut trd
the close of the first act Tuesday
The only other attraction In town week).
Caught on and reported
was Thurston, at the Belasco, He gross of about $11,600. only slight
appeared at the local hospitals, etc., drop from first week; surprise hit
In town,
and it all aided business.
"The White Sister" (Chestnut. 7th
Estimates for the week:
"Kid Boots," National— Figure of week). Pace of this feature picture
$19,000 was shown as expense of op- way under that of opening weeks,
erating new show. Just about m.adp but run surprisingly good and management expects big gain holiday
It here, It going to a possible $20,00''
weeks.
House reverts to legit aton week.
Thurston, Belasco Attracted en- traction .Ian. 7 with "Zone."
"The First Vaar" (Garriek, 4tll.
tire different patronage than usually
week). Nose-dived moro than exseen In this theatre. About $8,600.
Current attractions are "You ami pected last week, but gross of about
Into

—

I" at the Belasco.

the National and
at the Garriek.

reported, figure that would
"We Moderns" at $13,000
have been considered fine for this
"A Love Scandal" week
for any but record-breaking

show

like this.

"Partnera
Again"
(Lyrk!,
week).
Dropped some more

Orchestras Reviewed
Special dtparlment for the rtvltw of all
Ijaods. wherever playtni «r wbo with

very week

THE

la

CLIPPER"

Jth

and

gross only $7,600. one of shows expects to benefit most by holldaya^
"Tha Fool" (Adelphi, 7th week).

Off from opening stride.
OrasM
$9,000 last week, but with «sp«ct«d

come-back this week and naxt. wDl
complete a successful olgbt w«^Ui

LEGITIMATE

Thursday, December 27, 192J
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INSDE STUFF ON LEGTT

NEWS OF DAILIES

FOREIGN REVIEWS

(Continued from Pmw >)
(and that's wh«t "Billy* PInkerton wu) until I o'clock wh«a h*
would wind hla wajr around to tiou Houaenuin's offlcos at tb« Woods.
The wrttor will lon^ remember the radiance of hoi>e that aprunx across
"BlK Xlm" Murphy's face the night the latter was Introduced to WUUam
A. PInkerton In the Selwyn lobby. It was a case of the country's leading
detective saying something kind to one who was en route to Lieavenworth
Something that cheered up "Big Tim" In a manner that was quite noticeable. That was Just, however, one of the many reasons why the criminal
world loved "Billy" PInkerton.
From Houseman's offices, "The Eye" would go over to his long-time
favorite seat at Harry Riding's offices at Cohan's Grand, joining the Harry
Ridlnga club. He'd remain there until >:16 or thereabouts and sharp to
the minute would rise from the interesting nightly gatherings, ask for his
coat and start tor hoiae. This was the , deceased's schedule, except on
nights when he was attending a premiere and then It was the front
row with pary a person to be found who-c^uld say that "Billy" PInkerton didn't soy every show was "great."
Ridings, Houseman and Duggan will mort miss "Bi'.ly" PInkerton among
the fteatre managers. He called them his "three boys." He watched over
them at all times, particularly in hours of trouble. Their respective

men

—

MORALS OF VANDA
A eoBudy

la

"How Can I Marry Him If He's in the Chicago Civic Opera. Cyrena VaSpain T" Is the answer attributed to Gordon, prima donna, was awarder
Irens Vtanklln by a Milwaukee a verdict of $15,000 damages agalns:
date line story in a report she Is to the Chicago Railways for injuri<»
In an accident some

laondim. Oso. 1>.
IhrM aeta kr Mar Uastl

dlrMM

Mu

ls l anancaotMit
bjr
Haapataad. LoaAn,
kf MIIMa W awii r

l(ar«hall:^rodiio«d
at th* Bvanrmaa,

Nor. Vi\

.

marry Alsz P. Moore, Ambassador (die sustained
an to Spain and husband of the late years ago.
LlHlan

The Everyman theatrs is half
hour's Journey from London's stags-

Ruasell.

The Yale Glee Club gave a eon-

and is rented by Norman MacDermott at 1441 a week, which comland,

Sylvester Wilson, 17, got stage
pares with the West End maximum fright during a high school play at
pf 12,000 or over. MacI>ermott likes Virden, III., and drew ths business
Shakespeare and Bernard Shaw bet- side ot a razor across his neck in
ter than the unknown playwrights a suicide scene, instead ot fdklng.
(whom ha occasionally sponsors Sylvester has nine stitches In his
successfully), and-ln order to make neck and the folks have Bometbing

good his losses hs

lets bis theatre. thrilling to tell about.. .Jr:_
Naturally, the Everyman Is |>ecoming the Ellis Island where plays are
Wladek Zybszko, behemoth of the
tested regarding their suitability for grapplers, accuses l^is S-foot lightly
admission to town.
.
built wife of cruelty. In a divorce
However, "The Morals of 'Vanda," suit pending at BIddetord, Me.

bert at

Town

Hall Thursday.

An

furniture and other possessions of Theda Bara were sold ai
auction this week.

"Nod Yale" (W. W. D*Un*y>, son^
writer and publisher for years at 11,^
Park Row, has closed his shop. H^
says the phonograph and radio hav«forced

him out

The Board ot Aldermen has auproduced under an arrangement of
thorised preparations ^ot plans for a
his kind, is not so certain of a pass
All radio on the Atlantic sea- municipal
radio plant to be erected
.n as "Outwurd Bound" or "At Mrs. board--w4«
stilled Chrlsmast night
atop the Central Park workshopr
Ueam's."
May Hazel Marshall is for an hour in the hops of picking
rather amateurish in the way she up a vagrant 8. O. 8. that flashed abutting on 8(th street.
*. ''Morris Gest"^ca:led up the office of O Brien, Malevlnsky & Driscoll to handles her plot, and though her from an uninden titled ship.
The French courts rendered a deaense of characterization is keen
loam the uJdress of Marll;, n .MiKer. A lettei- in reply from Malevinsky enough,
cision in favor of Frank J. Gouid
she lets the interest fall at
Feb. J. In Madison Square Garden, which prevents EMith Kelly, his distated that at lea.st a dozen nianasors had sought the services of Miss
the end of the second act, when the
Miller, but thutTie would be slad to listen lo any propcsal Gest had- to mott interesting person in the play GO cantors and 500 choristers will vorced wife, from using h:^ name on
Gest replied he merely desired to die.'!. As the llrst act is unnecessary sing Hebrew melodies, some of them the stage or In her advertUtments.
jnuks rcfrardlns an enK»Benient.
know Miss MiKer's wWreabouts in order. that he uiight address a Christ- and the third an anti-climax, the centuries old.
'

Krief was quite" manifest last
to come.'

mas

ca;-d to her.

week

In

Chicago, as

It

will be

''
.

for years

t

.

.

.

•

.

featured in vai devilla under Rosalie Stewart's direction. Madden s letter
continues "The late Miss Andrews was engaged by Miss Stewart to direct
this production and upon her 8ug:.;e8tion. and with her assistance, the
author began the work <A expanding the t ketch into a long play, a collaboration which was brougnt to an end by Miss Andrews' untimely death."
In addition to the back stage Christmas tree dolled up by Bill Munster
and Col. IJinton at the Fulton, the company ot "One Kiss" was given
a prize laugh at the end ot the first act yesterday afternoon. It was

the "pre-'^entatlon" of a live horse to

Ada Lewis.

Miss Lewis frequently talks about her race hofse named Croquette,
which never wins, in the show. A healthy dray horse was led up the
alleyway and 'back stage, being spotted next to the tree, around its neck
was a card reading: "Ada from Oscar (Shaw) and Jack (Hazzard) under
the direction (up Eighth avenue) of Fred G. Latham." Miss Lewis was
called and the players shouted: "Here's Croquette."
Miss Lewis Is naturally a very nervous woman. She took one peek,
threw up her arms, exclaimed: "Oh, my heavensi" and flew to her dressing room. At the end of the show Miss Lewis was advised that the horse
was waiting outside, and she had to take him home. She escaped into the
Gaiety, though the nag had long since been returned ttf the stable.
Last week a wild bull caused quite a ruction In the same alley. Now
Munster don't know what to follow that up with.
It's a horse.
J. P. McEvoy, writer of "The Plotters" newspaper strip which has
been converted Into a play and Is running at the Plymouth, New York,
His Income Is
Is one of the biggest money makers in newspaper circles.
•stimated at no less than a" quarter of a million annually. McBvoy'a
contract with the Chicago "Tribune" calls for a flat salary ot tlZ.OOO
yearly, but in addition he receives 50 per cent from the "Potters" synThere are 114 newspapers subscribing to the serial
dicate releases.
torles, paying from $50 to 1100 weekly, according to circulation. His syndicate earnings amount to |4,000 or a Ilttla more weekly.
Two months of %ach year 'Mi^Evoy spends in Minneapolis
fashioning verses tor Christmas cards sold by the Buza company. That
Is an echo of the period when McBvoy was a poet, and he continues his
work for the card concern, which pays -him t7,G00 for his eight weeks,
McEvoy 14 bettet known in the west, but he has located In the east Recently he acquired an estate at Woodstock, K. T., the grounds holding a
line old home which will be ren odeled.
,

'

.

to make the story entirely satli;factory would be to change Act II
into a one-act play.

way

'
,

the court papers aKege that the William A. Brady ^play,
was adapted from .1 s-tury by Daisy Andrews (deceased) entitled ''Cassie Cook of the Vcilow Sea." the American Play Co. state
that John Colton's novelette published in the "EJvery VVeek Magazine"
was the basis of the play In which Alice Brady starred. The proceeds
from "Drifting" are the basis of a litigation by the executor of Mrs. Andrews against Brady and Colton.
Richard J. Madden of the play company .^ays Mr. Coltori's story was
later made Into a one-act sketch by Colton, In which Fanla Marinoff was
Althcu;;li

"Driftlns."

\'anda,
because her fanatical
father has embezzled money for religious objects and been caught, her

brother becomes entangled with a
barmaid and her lover too afraid of
scandal to touch her with the tongs,
iccepts a Job as attendant on Lady
Gruber's pet dog.
Being sick to
death of principles, she robs her employer to give to the needy and
forges a check of (2,500 for the Regent
Hospital like
father
like
daughter. Meanwhile, the old dowager, enraged by her poor relatives'
petitions and plea-ied by Vanda's
back answers, changes her will and
leaves everything she has to the girl.
Her doctor draws up the document
for her as part ot a busy morning's
work that includes prescribing sleeping draughts draughts for herself
and poison for her dog. Vanda gives
her mistress the wrong packet.
What with the liveliness of Lady
Grabrr and the brilliant way she is
actid by Agnes Thomas (her best
performance in a long career),' this
act Is admlraV>le throughout.
All

a

should bs.

A legitimate producing Arm notorious for engaging vaudeville comedians and their after-treatment of them Is said to have jiicked up a
in a young comedian they sinned for three years, who refuses to be
bullied by the members of the lirm or to relinquish his three-year con-

tract.

The contract calls for 40 weeks every year at $7,")0 the firs't year. J850
the second year and |1,000 a week the third year. The fimi did not wait
for the first year to elapse befnre oonitnencing Its na«slng ta( lies. In the
hope the youthful comedian would quit, thvowing up his agreement. The
contract has not run

its first

year yet.

"They may try to kill me In the show business," the comedian said to
a friend the other day, "but If they do they can gambb that I will have
1120,000 ot their money saved up to starve on when the contract expires."

3,700,000 automobiles were turned
out by American plants In the flrst

Dance's doctor.
j

11

months

count

Is

of this ysar.

The

final

ezpeced to near 4,000,000.

RISING GENERATION

W. A. Reeves, In Sing Sing tor
unbezxiement on a 10-year sentence,
London. Dec. 10.
"The Rising Generation." at the "was pardoned as a reward tor a fine
performance In the annual prison
Shaftesbury, Is intantils entertain
ment profferad by the Tom Walls play. He Is a Britisher and a World
and

Leslie

SHOWS nr bew tqbk

^

as
heroins
One ot the beat performances after
that of Miss Thomas was Reginald
picion,

The I.,evlathan, bringing Arch Selwyn, Ella Shields and other theatrr-^
(Continued on pags 17)

(Contlued from page 14)
Chicago did not take to this pla>
and came In* as stop-gap after
Thanksgiving. Business over $9,000 flrst week and nearly $ll,00(t
the second. Last week slipped, bui
The New York Police band,
show is believed having gooo
serenaded
the
Stock
Exchange
chance to land.
members on the board floor Christmas Eve and later gave a concert "Ths Nervous IfVraok," 8am H. Harris (lith week),
L<eadlng corned.^
on the steps of the sub-treasury in
attraction on Broadway In point of
Wall Street.
gross.
Average takings bettei
than $1S,000, top gross having gone
"Sliding Rilly" Watson was nicked
to
$21,000
(holiday).
Excelleni
for tZ5 on St. Nick's Eve for speedbusiness last week, with hardly
ing.
any change In avsrags.
Helen French, one-time "Follies" "Th* Ot(i*r Roe*," Morosco (M
week).
Belasco, In association
girl, was the star of a show givsn
with WllUani Harris, Introduced
by Inmates of the workhouse on
Fay Balnt*r Thursday night last
Welfare Island Christmas night.
week. Acting won uniform praise

Mason & Hamlin of Boston have
aiflllated with the American Piano
Co., which Includes Knabe, Chlcksrthat remains Is 4o reveal the fact ing and other big
manufacturers.
that the old dowager, though she
died that hotv. bad heart failure and
A Saxon actor, Hans
never tasted the dog poison. How- been arrested for threats Bartel, has
to kill Dr.
ever, the authoress is able to keep a von Kahr. IRunlch
military dictator.
certain amount of Interest going In A performance of
"Toeca" was canthe other characters.' so that the celed to avert a
revolutionary
mistake could be worse, though break In the theatre during the outsingV^anda, played by Cecily Byrne with Ins of the rebel song
In the second
pretty Innocence, Is lidt above sus- act

Henaon ntanagement and War
Wyn Weaver and Laura

invented by

veteran.

A

but
play
rat*d
llghtwslgtit
Strength of players and sponsors
should giv* It trad* for a tim*.
Pettsrs," Plymouth (Sd week).
Expectant of strong trad* during
holldsys, though opening pace of
between |t,MO and tT,*M not Impressive.
Bad break la opening
time may haV* counted agalnvt .it
"Th* Shams Woman," (Tomsdyi^dlth
week). Came up from Vliuig* aad
has pktyed In two other Broadwsy
theatres before reaching this one.

"The

Quoted between $1,000 ani
two w**kak

at National for

$»,000

Lass

expected here.

"Ths

Swan," Cort (Tilth week)
Rates as well as "Nervous Wreck
In comedy non-musical field and
has topped list In agency demand.
Average takings $1<,600, and ought
to run out season to big profits.
"Ths Wild Wsstestti." Frazee (1st
<veek.
Second production sponsored by Lewis & Gordon. They
paid for house's darkness last week
to Insure getting berth.

New

piece

lost trunk containing the music
well
out ot town.
"The Marriage of Figaro," of the "Tims,"regarded
Punch A Judy (4th week).
Wagnerian Opera Co. repertofre,
Pbiyed three weeks at $»th Street
caused cancellation ot the performto moderate business.
Laid off
ance In New tiondon. Conn., Thurslast week and reopened Monday.
day, after the stage was set, the
Claimed to have good holiday call.
actors made up and the audience
House Z99-8eater and only small
seated.

of

gross possible.
"Topics of 1923," Broadhurst (6th
Charging her husband with drinkweek). ShuberU guaranteed theing and bad temper, ths wit* of the
atrro to get berth in pinch. BusiRev. Thomas R. Bridges of Mobile
ness not what was expected, with
has been gtanted a divorce and tl7&
top takings something over *$!•,>
monthly alimony by a Rhod*. Island
000 and average $17,000 to $18,000;
court
The preacher Is known In
last two weeks under both figures.
New York.
"Vanities," Rarl Carroll (2«th week).
Final week for Earl Carroll's flrst
The Bnemy" Is to b* th* title of revue. Started a summer show,
CThannlng Pollock's new play.
He
but held through fall to strong
win finish It in Vienna after staging
business right along.
Average
"Ths Fool" In London, and expects
claimed, $18,000 to $19,000, with
to hav* It ready next September. He
better than $21,000 reached. "Kit
will start work on th* Dollar TheaBoots" next Monday.
tre la th* spring.
"Whol* Town's Talking," BIJou (18th
week).
Without getting better
Ntta Naldl underwent an operation
than mo4arat* biulness this comat liexington Ave. HokpiUI this
edy claimed to have made money
week. Sh* will return to the films
right
along.
Average,
$C,SOO.
Jipon completion of her present
House will probably get new atvaudovlll* contract
traction
soon,

Anton Lang, the Oberammergau
Chrlstus,
addressed th* Catholic
Actors' Guild, Wilton Lackaye acting as chairman of the affair.

White Cargo," Daly's «Jd

St.

fSth

week). Moved here from Village
Monday,
succeeding
"Sharlee."
"Cargo" drew attention and may
stick uptown. Indicated pac* thus

far around $4,000.
Big bonuses were the order In the
Wall Street district the week before "Wildflowsr," Csslne (47th week).
In
sight
of
full
year's
run.
Christmas.
The Stock Exchange
Through fall this musical comedy
a was open Christmas Ev*.
frequently topped shows of Its
theatre, followed by a walk home
scale ($S), going to better thaa
of eight miles.
The will of the late William A.
$25,000. Away off lately, but avsr-When they are thoroughly miser- PInkerton, filed for probate In Chiage over $21,000.
able over their misdemeanors father cago, devi.sed $1,200,000, the bulk
Swedish Bsllst, Century Roof (1st
rtnd mother return to find them In going to his two daughtprs, Mrs.
week).
Was first here as "Les
chastened spirits. The children are Margaret Coleman and Mrs. Isabel
Ilallet Suedols."
Returned TuesTorKlven their follies, taken out to Watkins, both of Chicago.
day night with changed routine^
dinner at the Savoy and there la a
black-out upon the problem of selfAdmirers of Antonio ScottI of the
detprmlnatlon for the rising genera- Metropolitan Opera are arranging a
or.DRHT
AMimRineNT
FArat
lion.
substantial testimonial for him, to
AKKBIOA
The comedy Is about as thin as be made by popular subscription and
the skin upon a soap bubble, al- presented to him New Year's night.
though well acted by Holman Clark
as father and by most ot the grownAlthough she confessed she Is beTHE CLIPPER"
up actors as children.
ing paid $700 a performance with
WECKIpY— 10*

housekeeping money on a

Tartar

Full length pantalettes, popular
In crinoline days and latterly seen
only on the stage or in the movies,
are being worn by society women in
London, where the semi-'Vlctorian
ball gown Is having a vogue.

—

Lycester, collaborators in distress.
It Is a comedy about nothing but
the childish piranks ot a sextet ot 1(year-olda Oetoftrey and Ehnily Hint
whistle, a benign father and a sugary
mother. And thslr children in ora
tortcal revolt against the tyranny
Chariot's Revue, designed for Broadway, opened several weeks ago of the older folk. Insisting the rising
in Golder's Green, described as the ''Yonkers of London." The house generation bs allowed aelf-dsterm^
nation unhampered by the restrlbused was the local Hippodrome, devotetf to vaudeville and never heard of tlons
their elders. Tbs children,
The premiere, however, drew a smart upon ot
In English legitimate circles.
their own initiative, havs In
audience. Including the Prince of Wales, his brother, the Duke ot vlted othen horn* to stay over the
-Tork, and a number ot other titled personages. The»scale for the revue holidays, and father and mother d«
was from 2 shillings to 7 and 6 pence, but regardless of the low prices the clde to leave the houss, making
room tor the additional youngsters
attraction grossed $15,000 on the week. That made a lot of London show
giving them all the opportunity
men take notice, for business In the English metropolis has been In the and
of doing without parental controL
dumps.
So far so good. Had ths children
sought sanely tor tha expression of
The cigaret signal, a bit of business employed In "In the Next Room,' their Individualities there might
at the 'Vanderbllt, la almost identical to that flrat used by Rol Cooper have been something ot a play. InMegrue In "Under Cover." William Courtney as the secret service man stead there is one long session ot
fool triclca and monkey antics. The
and his pal in the show, Ralph Morgan, had a danger signal which members of
ths rising ceneration
was: "Dick give me a cigaret." It is understood the bit was In the make no attempt at rational benovel called "The Route Cabinet," written by Burton Stevenson. The havior according to the Ideas they
same name was used for "In the Next Room" when It first opened out of had previously stated. The conduct
town, Eleanor Robson and Harriett Ford adapted tUe play, likely taking of these Juveniles belongs to babydom, not to the near-adult stage.
the signal idea from the book.
They romp and quarrel all over the
house.
A greenhouse is smashed
Philip Goodman has recaivcd advices from London asking whether a and a valuable crchid destroyed, a
postponement of the English presentation of "Poppy" could be made. The parrot killed by wrong feeding, a
request was coupled with the Inquiry whether W. C. Fields would be able hole Is mad* In a valuable picture
The comedian by a shotgun, the kitchen Is flooded
to go across in May to enact the same role as here.
win remf\ln on this side and the orlRlnal London opening of "Poppy," Ijy an overflow ot water, and the
cook gives notice.
Ths finishing
Feb. 1, stands. Goodman is going to London to direct the production prank Is the spending
of all the
there.

The Berlin State Opera has added
Malvlna Pasmore, California singer,
to the company.
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NEW PLAYS PRESENTED
OUTSIDE NEW YORK CIH
OUTWARD BOUND

HONEYMOON HOUSE
Dec

Chicago.

Atlantic City, Dec. 2«.

26.

I/nrlar Bryant preeenlp Jack Ni-rworlh In
k three-art comedy by Herbert Hall Winslow and Emll Nyllray. with aonj InterpolaSlauM by Jack Nortlona by Norworlh.
worth under the 8Upcr\'talon wf Ur>'Hnt
rrodaced »t Brymnt'a Central, Chicago.

Dec

23.

Bill

Van

Jane Van
Jack Spencer

Clarice

Jeselo TJa«le

male Spencer

mcnon

McCSIntock
Robert Wayne

Oweaitolyn
Mr. Beldlnc
Mrs. Beldlne
Betty Beldlnir
Charlie Dumont
Eddie rarke
Hattlc Kanlcle
Omar K. Short

Mary

}l..b.rl«

Dorothy Adelpnl
Aldln Bartlctl
Allen Y.xing

Mabel Waldron
Powell

'Wllltain

One half of I>«ler Bi-yant'a production dutlM for Tuletlde ainu««ment of Chicago"* populace was reTealed with the Introduction of Jack
Norworth In the Wlnslow-Nyltray
comedy formerly called "The House
That Jack Built," tried out by the
star last fall in Cleveland and some

Canadian

o

"Outward Round," the new play by
Sutton Vane, which William Harris,
Jr., produced at the Apollo for the
first time on Christmas Eve, Buc"ceded in mystifying the capacity turistic painting to the l«-year-old
house which greeted the premiere. daughter's Investigation of unmar- Lyn Hardina Heads Caet of HamilAll set for an amusing evening, thsy ried mothftrs, and they (the parents)
ton's Play
never entirely gave up hope that worry about them in parental fashall was not as bad as it seemed.
ion.
Buffalo, Dee. «.
In some mysterious way they felt
The children wave their parents
Much win have to be done with
that in the end they'd And that Into the background, lightly, mer.'somebody had, been asleep or that rily, aa hopeless Victorians, and for- CosoM) Hamilton's '^he New Poor,"
the drunken man was having a get about them in the fashion of which Aarons and Freedley started
tremens.
.light attack of delirium
the proverbial thoughtless chHd- It here Christmas Eve. The show has
The final curtain, which descended is In the nrst scenes in the dialog a fine cast, headed by Lyn Harding,
without any explanation of the cu- between parents and children that and Its single ret. with the lighting
rious situation, was met with audi- Mr. Zangwill has some of his JolBut the
effects. Is splendidly done.
ble groans and wide-eyed amaze- liest quips. A question that arises
ment. At the Theatre Guild— yes! is whether the playwright has treat- plot is thin.
The story has to do with the new
Dut that such a play should be ed the younger generation fairly.
thrust upon them in Atlantic City on He Is championing, as ho declares, poor among European nobility who
exthey
had
when
Christmas Eve,
on the side of the parents, but the are forced to accept places as serpected a Jolly sea-going tale, was al- question Is, has he given the younger vants In American households, with
most too much.
et a faithful representation?
resultant complications and situaThe play deals with a group of
He has made youth amusing as tions, including a crook Incident.
seven iicople who find themselves, shallow and callow persons, mindful
The Hamilton dialog is. as usual,
for some mysterious reason which only of their own pleasures and
none of them can explain, upon a whims. He has made them poignant brilliant, but the play lacks the
He strength and sex element which gave
steamer. A charwoman, a clergy- as youth is always polgnanL
man, a pomiKius business man, a has written with understanding of character to "Scandal" and '"The
gay
anubbish society woman, a
youth, and, consequently, of the Blindness of Virtue."
young tippler and two young lovers young of today. One war couldn't
As It stands, the flrst act is «xthese seven, with their various rs- change them, only their "patter." cellent and the play reaches its peak
actions to each other and to the sud- The cast was exceptionally good.
tails off In the
den revelation that they are all dead As father and daughter Mr. Heggie in the second. It

cities.

It •eema the versatile Norworth
did a Jlttle tinkeringr with the play
and departed from the original vorprobably leaving
Bion unaparlngl..
only the basic theme, guiding dialog
and principal situations as a structure on which he tampered to the and hound for heaven or bell make
degree that a wholesome comedy is up the action of the play.
That heaven and hell are all the
the result.
that they are to be met
The handiwork of the singing same place,
by the "great examiner," they all
comedian was obviqpe.
know. Beyond that all Is mystery.
Opening cold here, the play ran The fantastic imagination capable
•t a fa'-ly smooth pace aivd will of conceiving such a situation carries
sum up ae an unusually good enter- it out until the audience sees plainly
tainment of the hr^um and intimate that each character Is to lit into a
comedy order when a Httle pruning new scheme of things In such a way
Is done with portions of the first
•hat what is to be heaven to one Is
and second acts.
The third act to be hell to the other.
more than rarries itself, us It is
As an Interesting psychological
here that Norworth Bnaly comes
clever bit of Imaginaout of his shell, sings half a doten ^tudy and as a
has
and one songs, stops the show, then tive writing, "Outward Bound"
is of nersturns to the plot, which is con- its api)eal but that appeal
audience. There
limited
cessity
to
a
cluded by him sln^rlng a published
whimsicality .of "Dear
ballad to his stage spouiie which is a bit of the
the odd imagsent the au""-nce out more than Efutus," a touch of
of "Liliom," and -yet It lacks
ination
pleased.
:"..,.
„ii,i„ „»
of
qualities
the delinltely pleasing ""
'" ~'
The story concerns two newly- both Of thoiie play.s. There
Is no
wed couples who decide to t>egin deep interest In any of the charactheir matrimonial ventures In a ters you don't really care to which
Jointly owned, pay-as-you-go domiplace the "great examiner" is going
cile on a co-operattVe basis.
to consign them. Tboy are as shadNorworth as the mechanically In- owy as ghosts and win about as
clined huflband had assembled this much sympathy from the audience
home in a slip-shod fashion which as a large -sl.'.cd ectoplasm.
,
resulted In the stairway to the secAlfred Lunt stands out prominentond floor being placed In the living ly throughout the entire play In a
room and leading to a blind w.ill. part that demands much of him.
He also manuvered so that the bath- The cast is an exceptionally good
room was right oft of the living- one, with Margalo (llllmore heading
room.
and Charlotte Granville, Dudley
it
Several good comedy situations lj;pBf.-<, Ueryl Mercer. I^cslio Howard
ensue r« the result of fhl.< faux p.Ts and several others lending their supespecially at midnight when thr \niTt.
however,
doubtful.
It
is
newlyweds had to go to the back whether even with their assistance
yard and climb a ladder to reach "Outward Bound" would prove a
their slee.itng quaxters.
success in the popular sense of the
The entire burden is upon Nor- word. It should lie Itoused fittingly
worth. who 8e«rms to have the uul Wfll explained. In an age that
faculty of bfting
optimistic and is afraid of looking serious even at
facetious at all times.
Llllcy. who its funerals it is nothing less than
plays the other bridegroom, serves templing providence to do IcSs. A
as .an adept foil for Norworth. Char- few hearty laughs at each of the
,

,

•

•

for

House"

iirove a
the offering

Norworth
with Norwinner for

has thnre
Bryant, n'
element* of atiiusement which the
of this house rxiuire
laughs and plenf of them and undoubtedly will prove a box-offlee
winner for at least the first ouirter
clientele

of the

new

—

nu<ldl.>

year.
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"THE CLIPPER"

Adelaide Gloria

onellly

Bolifcy 0'N,'I1|

Polly
Culle

[ireniiere here on Saturd.'iy nlKht.
with Israel Zanfe'will. the author,

Georgie Hale had a

one. literally dancing on his

neck.

The Glorias scored three times,
with a pontomlml: numlter,
•The Whip." which had Its dramatic
a" triple waltz number with
Miss O'Brien added, and the "Italian
Whirlwind," which had them doing
lUHtalned hoek stepping. Then there
were the Wood Sisters, who Im"Legomania" stunts were
pressed.
tossed on by one dancer after another with sure-fire results.
Bobby Watson, Miss O'Brien and
McGowan earned the playing honMiss Halg as a tough little
ors.
"hickess" was a Jolly soubret and
she got something with her song
first

angle;

largely experi-

;

BlAY

Bancroft
Vlntlnla O'Brien

,111 a first night.
the thiiUs that no
The play is witty, amusing, antl has

nioments of deep feeling. The c.i«t.
he.i.lcd by (). I'. Ileqcic and Helen
in -.'hich the latter shines, is

bridges might want to make Cohan
president of the borough or something Just for the thonght. One of
the characters Is billed "a Brooklyn
hick."

Mary

Emma

Ma«f«

Halit

RoKcoo Mnncan
Flower Qlrla

When

George

M.

Cohan

author-manager-achimself

Bobby Watson was
the Cohan stuff

Joshing.
the "springer" of
When the plot
in

was Bob Morgan (Jack MoGowan), whose

year he visited the Rias a tourist. In
Europe's Palm Beach he completed
the writing of "The Rise of Rosie
last

viera, but not.simply

father has millions, meets Rosie. It's
love at flrst sight. Then it's "out of
the slums", and Into the "heights"
(Columbia heights Is or was BrookBut the
lynl's fashionable section).
Morgan boy Is kicked out "golf bag
and baggage" by the old man, and

sounded a bit
odd when flrst announced, but ex- Jack goes to work. He says he likes
plained by Cohan, who says his new-< It. "I want to work." "So do I," anest offerfng "pokes fun at Cinder- swers Bobby.
"I hope we have a
Myriad are the number of long season," which was a flrst-nlght
ella."
musical com^<^ies with the book laugh.
8o
based on the' only Cinderella.
Officers of the law are In often, for
Cohan chose to satirize that story, Brooklyn has Its bad men (even
like he kidded the mystery plays last Brooklyn
The
admit, that).
will
year in "Little Nellie Kelly" (basic- opening Is a cleverly constructed
ally Cinderella, too), and written in river front scene, the bridge towering
entirety by Cohan, Just as is "Rosie." above.
There ais a bootleggers'
"Rosie" Is a clean hit. Its pre- chorus, the boys singing "We are six
miere Tuesday night at the Liberty, little hooters and all have six-shootthe same Broadway house that held ers."
Follows as many policemen,
other of his musical successes, had who warble about comic opera needall the flnc sense of pace that was
ing comic opera coppers. Then the
"Nellie Kelly," which show it principals pranco oti, the explanation
In
of
run
length
should easily par in
of their presence in the neighborand measure of profit.
hood being that they have come
Out of town the attraction was slumming. That's where the rich litrated a real speed show, doubtles.'» tle boy meets the sweet singing poor
because of the galaxy of specialty girl.
dancing talent. George M. sure can
"Born and Bred in Brooklyn" is
It seemed his
attract the hoofers.
"Nellie Kelly" shows would u.se up a suppose<l to be the best of the numconsiderable amount of available bers and has attained a big sale In
records.
But "Love
not appearing In other mechanical
stejjpers
shows or revues. But dancers love Preams" sounded like a cinch seller.
Cohan because he Is a glorlfleil It was handled by Virginia O'Brien,
who Is In the title rule, and it afhoofer himself.
excellent
waltz
number
forded
an
Cohan has not, however, gone out
His for the Glorias, who used It for their
of his way to play for speed.
numbers are frequently not high .skating dance, a heavy scorer,
"When June C^omes Along with a
geared nor are the melodies flavored
with Ciihinesque stunts. They scorn Sons" Is the hit number of "Hosie."

O'Reilly."

The

title

be somewhat different than his
compositions heretofore. Novelty in
the tnnes Is present all about, otherwise they would not be Cohan's,
to

I

"llosic" looks the costliest of the

Cohan

shows In the
The expenditure In

mu.slc.al

four years.

tumes muft have been

prodij^al.

past
cos-

So

frequently Is the dressing changed
and there Is so much display of silk
and saved the cream of the.Ji^sts. that that department of the show is
points the thesis and "bold-faces" ,1 feature. There are a goodly hunch
otxpfphi sizes the high moments of <if chorister.'*. Including 16 choru«
the play, ihen "\Vc Moilerns" will hoys, and the ensembles certainly
be a ««od sliow. Mr. Zangwill dis- crowded the stage.
.Not only did Cohan get an idea
cussed not only tlio ynun;;pr generation an4 the older, and the breach about spoofing Cinderella, but he debetween them, which is his themc! cided to capture Brooklyn. Every

After (ieorge Tyler, producer, has slashed thrcmitli evi .y act

satirical

Included

twisted, he remarked: "Talk about
construction, this thing is a beaut;
master magicians these dancing
dramatists."
The opening scene was on the
Palsy Delaney
Walter Bdwln Brooklyn side of the Brooklyn bridge.
Wood* Slatem There Rosie O'Reilly sold newspapers and flowers and there young

(lerlrule

abroad

The

Law tor tor

Oeorre Hal.'
Pete
,
Mrs. MonUfua Brmdley. -Marcaret DunrKinl
Johnny Muldoon
81 eve
Pearl Franklin
Molly
Kddle Kuaaell
Hop Toy
Betty Hale
Kannle
Bemic* Speer
Annl«>
1^>m Dingle
Bthelbert

and many other theatrical celebrities .'ind friends nltf-ndlng, had all

excellent.

bit In

specialty,

"My Gang." Bobby

O'Ne.ll

as her "feller" counted best with
"Poor Old World." George Bancroft
as a plalnsclothes man was amusing and Dorothy Whitmore a smll-

and

lively principal.

"The Rise of Roete O'Reilly" is a
It has
"triple threat" attraction.
comedy, score and dancing strength
of about equal proportions, and by
all rules should run out the season
'>"•
on Broadway.

Hemdon

presente OIca Pet^ova Ib

other

Oeor»e

Johneon
Rofle O'Reilly

WE MODERNS

II i\c,5,

jack Mctvowan
Marjorle Lano
Dorothy Whitmore
A Ibcn O loria

n^^, Monom
Lillian Smith

Kilty Juura
Caiparonl
Mre. Caaparonl

'

hours

Me

Ing ensemblea

THE HURRICANE

.1

two

Delaney were listed for the aumber
first
also, but did their stuff in
act, though on later, too. In the danc«

Richard

•

other merrvhers of the cast olHin good fashion.

Is still

tricky kicks). Muldoon and
Tom Dingle and Patsy
Franklin.

some

her own play, dealsosted the "itiiry of a
It haa four ncu and
show that has ever mentioned life In four eptsodea."
aa many acenee, aeveral of which aro elal>Brooklyn kidded It, so George sorf of orale
Mu.'tiGAl cotn*Hly with worUa and mSitc by
anl well done. Ten people are conOlven at the Frollo
George M. Cohan and pnKlucc<rl by him: puts it "on the map" with a pat on cerned In the caat.
two acta ao<l five accnee: openttl Dec. 2.1 at the back.
There is satire in the theatre, atop the New Amsterdam. Suntejr
lh<r Liberty; booh atacrd by John Merhan
"boost for Brooklyn stuff," but the nicbt before an Invited audience.
Camilla Dalberc
anJ muelcat numbers by Julian Mitchell.
OlcxewakI
On the other side of the Martha
Bobliy Wateon bunch
Katharine Roberta
Jimmy Whitney....,
Maaha

THE RISE OF SOSIE O'REILLT

ing np to the demands, especially
when It cftmc to emotion. Mignon Hj.Wrt Rundnle. K. C
O. 1". Heglfle
liMlirl Irvini!
McCIintor-k euftlccd as a comi' K uhirlii.' .'<ui!d:i!c
IveiinPlh McKenna
slavey who felt she had the riitlii Itl.h.tnl. his noli
Helen Hajea
M:ir.. Inn ,lau«hler
to toll her empUiycrs how thing's li«mi-h.
tlnlwi-y Herlieri
hl» butler
S'hniild be done.
Dnrotliy Adelphi n I.'|.,.il!,ll.i M.ii,kiiv»Kl
Olln Field
Ilarrl.^! Ollmorc
sweet, auburn -hatred la.'»sie as th" J<ihn Anhlar. I' K
Clair lUyllpM
SI
Utll.iim
Wlmi.le
.-Ir
girl
\ ith
the "l"vrr<>w!nR bib"."
l-'U-ra Khcfflalil
gave an exceptionally good inter- iHiroinv
Clurence Di-rwent
(Kciir ritivt
pretation and more than niad^ gotil
Katlicrlne Stewart
'mill a
H.TZtMTg
when she tickled the Ivories for
WllmiiiRlnn, Dol., Dec. !6,
N worth wh
he warbled.
Whrn "We Moderns is cut to the
A little more slncrlng earlv In tb"
proceedlncre mitrht he advlsabte a« 11 o'clock closlnt; hour, with other
the audinnre seemed to anltclpa'e icvi.s itlons it will he c'ven a chance
Tiic
for
lung
life und ha|>pin'HS.
it from the start and had to w.iit

"Hone>Tnnon
worth bould

which

of stepping specialists^
Following Miss Halg were Eddie
Russell, Betty Hale (a record high
kicker), Georgie Hale, Mary l,awlor
(a clever kid), Bernlce Speer (with

succession

mental.

WITHIN WEEK ON

cate Irony of the pl.'iy. the subtle
required.
as slap-stick comJessie Naglp as the other wife l.« humor, is treated
If the first-night audience Is
built along the Charlotte Greehwo«<l edy.
would seem that
linos and gave Norworth the oppor- any criterion it
they don't know what it's all about
tunity
f dispensing an abundance
more, they don't care.
of comedy regarding her physlc.-il and, what's

nlmnst

who

son,

"Keep Acountlng Eight" (called
The Brooklyn") that Introduced the

Inj;

lotte Ijearn. who has become famous wrong moments may be expected
as Chicago's champion under^tuOy. even of those who know what they
looked ch.irming and acted splen- are pelUiiK In for.
"Outward Bound" is so fantastic
(llilly ns th.' wife of I^llley, who hnn
the role of a broker's clerk living that to the ordinary gaze it appears
beyond bi.s monns. Miss Learn gave almost ridiculous, and so the audithe role she has been endowed with ence sits back to wait for everybody
the necessary dramatic touches it to walte up the l.^sl act. The deli-

:Bla.ted

the

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

—

appearance. Miss Nagie had a trying task hut wa.s capable of measur-

MacKenna as

neth

—

:

last act,

and Miss Hayes were lovable; Ken-

27, 1923

before plush curtains and permitted
the setting of the final scene.
There are 14 specialty dancers in
the show. Cohan not only engages
'em to step, but makes actors out
of some. Witness Albert Gloria, who
la a principal, playing a "wop" With
real dialect (said to be his own).
In 'NelHe Kelly" the dancin*
punch came la the first act. In
"Rosia" it la iB the second session,
but there waa some effective daiica
work in the earlier going. At that
time Johnny Muldoon and Pearl
Franklin had a tough number, the
finish of which bad Johnny tosa
Pearl into the river. That was mad*
a laugh. Lisping Emma Halg led

—

,

The

"Wo Modems,"

"NEW

LUley
OMirlolte l«arn
Jack Norworlh

Edward

Sickle
Sickle

Thursday, December

bi» \Mmabut ntaay other seemed a harleauln to
parents, and laabal IfjlnK
toploB that have arisM In the p««t d««d
made a tanvlJy group that w«uia be
dec«/d«.
bard to dupUcate.
-». — ,j,
Preud, ElnMeln tli«orl««. Now
others Flora ShefflMd
the
Amonc
Verse, the World War, the Bolshe- as Dolly Wimples of the mermaid
His comvists, and other things.
locks did splendidly in the part ehe
ment is keen and «nt«rtalnin«. but waa Klven. Clarenoa Dorwent aa
make
to
not
go
many toi>ics Ao
the vHlaIn, however, ralrbt have
a good play, but rather a lecture- beMi treated to make the play upplay. It preaents a poet-war B!ng- to-date; be iB not Viotorian-looklng
llsh family, divided Into two fac- nor acting.
Katherlne Stewart aa
tions, the children and the parents. Joanna drew a caricature of an
Mr. Zangwi)!, however, does not American writer of free verso that
permit this house divided against ought to make a strlkfr in the hinsaved
It Is a comedy
itself to fall.
terland.
by the grace of incident and humorous treatment. The parenU label
all their children, do aa •candalPOOR" OPENS
ously modern, from their son's fuIn

I^wla WIllouBhbr
Manuel .A. Alexander
Dorothy BIHn

John Arkwritht
Richard Petaraon
Hoae Pete-wm

Olia Pelrov*

lUt»

Joe Jennlnga
Michael I>ee«i«y

Walter Welch. U.

Joaeph Granby
Patrick 8. Barrett

D

Butler

Percy Carr

Dan O'Brien

The Hurricane" would have been
a play of Immense dramatic power if
it
had fulflUed the promise of ita
first and second acts, particularly
the flrst, a ^rlm introduction to the
life of a backwoods family being
crushed by a brutal father until the
older girl revolts and runs away,
practically announcing her Intention
to enter a life of shame in the city.

Here was a climax that had a
audience sitting up

hard-boiled
straight.

The second act slipped a little, but
had a certain flavor of spicy comedy In the sophisticated demi-mondaine who shrewdly had decided to
give up her mode of living and go
That is,
In for a respectable Job.
It

there was some fun In the episode,
but also a lot of boredom In a sentimental doctor who mooned about
loving t^e girl apd seeking to reveal to her her souL
Up to the middle of this act the
From
play was rich In promise.
there it steadily progressed into
flnal disaster.
The ending of the
second act is false and sloppy twaddle. On top of that the third stanxa
is the dullest and most tedious act
that has struck Broadway this season.
Our lady of the Kansas City
place has now become a successful
"interior decorator" in the astonishingly short space of five years and
is rich enougli by her own efforts to
spend the winter In Florida, where
she falls In love with the bromldlc
hero.

He

proposes marriage and she

reveals her past.

extraordinary young man
emotions of fury and
the saying is, "love
conquers all." and he enters info an
agreement to leave for three months,
returning to renew his proposal on
the first rainy day. in March "rainy

This

re.^lstcrs brief
grief, but, as

—

in March" Is positively specified.
Comes the rainy day, all is set for
the lover's r<ppearance. The heroine
is discovered chatting with the senIt was spotted for the capital finale
of the flrst act and a^ain at the end. liinental doctor before the fireplace
.luHnn .Mitchell's direction of the of her Long Island hotiie.
Out of
company at the first act's end was 'his friendly chat there bursts upon
skilful.
It was all action .and there the unsuspecting audience the doc'.vas
trick that had
company tor's conviction that the heroine Is a
tlie
waving to the sudience ns from a vitim of n loathsome d'sease. The
balcony.
"Let I's Say Goodbye." •loctor even conducts a ilinic in plain
(luetteti by McGowan and M.arjorie slRht of llip audience, including trial
r^ane in the second act. was one of for nervous rp,ictIon from a blow
the prettiest pongs of the soore, and lust below the knee cap and intimate
It
was the best sung. The Misses i|iiestions about falling oilt of hair.
Krawley and KinK sleppcd out of the It suddenly dawns upon the woman
chorus, dolled up "like Itolls-Hoyces," what the doctor is driving at. and
rind scored neatly with a harmony .jhe commits suicide by taking morsong, preluded with a Cohan lyric, phine.
Tint wait, maybe she didn't
telling about the girls asking for a succeed.
The autllencn couldn't tell.
chance and gelling it. The bit was Her deathlike form w.-is laid on a

day

day-bed and th* doctor bent orar he tells her he la only S( and will
her In hushed silence.
never get over loylns the other
She's still breathlnr," h* aald woman, she suggesta that he might
•Aitentlously, and the curtain drop- live to be 100, and be exelalms: 'XJod.
pad on that speech. Take It or leav* what a Ions time to aufter." The
That's what the doctor said.
line la not so mirth- provoking In
it.
No pla/ could longr survive that Itself, but Is made so by the players.
The professor, played well by Erthird act. It Is the apoz and apogee,
also the pinnacle and altitude record nest Stallard, seemed too old for so
One of the longest young a son as Johnny, though he
of dullness.
speeches of the pla]r la given over to explained the boy "was an accident,"
a humorless discourse by a deadly meaning he was unexpected. The
old bore about his symptoms of Ill- old boy believes Tony a nut and the
ness. The play Is full of such time family's summer might have been
more peaceful had they gone to
killers as:
Ocean Grove Instead. Father took
«Hpw are you?"
to the local cemetery, liking such
"Fit as a flddle. How are you?"
places ever since reading "Spoon
"Quite well, thank you."
River," but he says: "To read the
"And your father?"
epitaphs one would think everybody
"Oh, father has a new dlseane."
was happily married.
Mme. Petrova w^m splendid In the
Effle Shannon was delightful as
t>lg scene of the flust act. After that
Tony's
mother, not a weighty role,
she tapered off-wlth the play Into an but given
many little touches that
IndllTerent Impersonation of Flormade her entrances looked forward
ence Heed, except for that odd alien to.
Andrew J. Lawlor, Jr., as a
twist to her speech. 'It was an alto- precious youngster,
was amusing.
gether inausiiicious occasion for the Perhaps he was
given too much.
None of the supporting
actress.
CJeorge Middleton a^aptcd^'The
The play was Other
player^ stood out.
Hose" from the French of Edtested lost spring on a six weeks' ouard
Bourdet, the original play beRe- ing "Heure du
tour, partly spent In Chicago.
Berger" (literally
port has It that Miss Petrova used •Twilight Hour").
Middleton was
the first act as a sketch, playing in in Paris for two
years, having revaudeville for a time.
turned a few months ago. He has
The first not may yet be salvaged two other
plays which are ILstcd for
for a playlet, but otherwis* the play production by
Belasco.
The author
Kunh.
Is a dead loss.
transplanted the piece with
sug-

^nd by no means unattraotlTe metamorphosis.

THE OTHER ROSE
three acts by Oeorge Mlddlfton. adapted from the oristnal of Kdouard
Bourdct (Kronch); produced and directed by
David Belasco: Fay Ralnter starred; Henry
Hull featured; premiere Dec. 20 at the Moin

roaco.

Fay Dalnter

Roae Cot
Prof.

Andrew

Co«, her father.

Erneat Stallard

Johnny Coe, her brolhar,

Andrew
Maaon
Tony Mason, her son
Roae Helen Trot

J.

L,awlor,

RiTie

lira.

Jr.

Shannon

Henry Hull
Carlotta Monterey

Maud

Ktty Doolittle

Sinclair

Harry MacPayden

Gideon, the (ardener

its

presentation of three-act
comedy Marred by David Hurton. By Avery
Hiipwood from the Trench "I.a Sonnette

d'AIarme" of Mnurlce llennequtn and Romaln Coolus.
Bruce McRae and Blanche
Ring featured In the cast. Opaned at the
John Troushton
Helen Film
,

Mrs. Durynore

Following her success In "East Is
West," Fay Balnter continued under
the exclusive direction of William
Harris, Jr. XAst summer she was
Invited by David Belasco to come
under his management, and the result Is her starring in "The Other
Harris is associated with
Rose."

Wallace
Bobby Brandoo
Mra. Susie Kent
.Mary Kent

Dr.

Krneat l.ambart
Gall Kane
Oorne Alison

Hruce McRae
Blanche Ring
Marlon Coakley
Harold Vermllye
Charlen

Homer WIckhnm
Theodore Boom
Reggie Wynne

Is

Interior.

confined to but otie
T|je casting la well-

A»eL

Abbe

Vincent Serrano

Avery Hopwood tried his hand at
a polite comed.v and pulled a flop.
Strangely enough, he had spicy maThe new play- Is a love story, not terial to base his adaptation on and
ao much a romance as the yarn of an the decision to extract all the
impetuous young lover who thought paprika has not been beneficial.
he would never, stop caring for a
It may coneole Al Woods and the
vamp who threw him over, but author
promptly tobogganed Into the heart corking to know that they have a
cast purveying a rather thin
of the real girl. Her name, too, was
vehicle which may be responsible
Rose. His moon-calflng was sup- for Its hanging
on for a few weeks
posed to be for the other Rose. He

Belasco.

because of the low operating exhas quite a time convincing the real pense, but the greatest
consolation
is the only one.
to both should be that they can step
Is splendid acting In the
Into Hammerstein's or Dillingham's
telling of "The Other Rose" and
ofHce tomorro
and
dLspose of the
few
not
a
fine direction. There are
comedy rights to the piece
humorous lines, some mirthful. But musical
with little trouble.
the story is a thin one. Its transIt's a typical musical comedy plot
parency is perhaps screened by and that is the tip-oft. There Ism't
clever players, and that gives the enough plot
for a straight comedy,
new play Its best chance. That it although sufflclent
for a muslcallzed
will draw well on the strength of its version
that probably will not tax
cast Is assumed, but more than a the T. B. M. unduly.
moderate run Is unlikely.
It has that currently popular and
Wales

Rose she
There

.

.':^Wf«F^r'«l*dr«*i',M'

So many have seen these
eompanles apeclalUe In
dramatlcik thla might prove new.
The review of this play should not
be dismissed without some comment
anent the front of the house mancomedy.
Tiddlah

agement.

YIDDISH)

Tiddlah Art Theatre production opened
Dec. 2S at the TIddlsh Art. Oomedy In
three acta and prolog by Osip Dymow. Directed by Maurice Swartx. who han the
principal role. Hit hough not stArred. as usually. Settings designed by Alexander Chertov.

IN
Seiynerel

THB PROLOO

Nnvack

I.emnch Pharnay
Old Woman
Old Man
Mlkolka

Snm Kovack

IN

»

Maurloe Swnrts
latdore Caabler

An
An

Leah Mellmer
Jacob Ifealel
Abrabk. Kubnnaky

THE PLAT

his wife
Miriam, their daughter
I.eon. Cliarnay
Hyman. hia son

Esther,

Maurice Swarts
BIna Abramowlts
Berthn Qersten
Isidore Caahler
Zvie J. Scooler
Tudel Dublnaky

I.ouis

..Anatole VlnogradofT
Bernard Oellng

Noodelms n

Boas Toung

Presenovsky.

Oolumb

Jitllus Adier
Morris Straaaberg

Itxiiowich

Mark Sehweld

.Sam

Leon Zetdenberg
Minnie Kaplan

John

A Woman
A Doctor
An old Man

Abraham Kubanaky
Boris Welner

Kather Latmlner

Mrs. Preaenovaky
JIarshil
Auctioneer

Leon Zetdenberg
Philip Sherman

Policeman

*%.

The Young Man..r
The Girl

There

la

mych

to

crit-

enough, the uptown vlaitora are not the offenders,
auch aa in the question of coming
Swarts could well apply a
lata
Morris Oest stunt of reftising to seat
the late-comers until the first act is
over. That might teach them someAlso, a better usher-patrol
thing.
system to enforce silence and order
by the over-enthusiastic attendance
could be applied advant.' geously.

.

.laldore

Frankel

Samuel Schneider

WILD WESTCOTTS
oomedy
Lewla
a

Gordon's

of

Osip

Dymow

'/Br(fl%

as an author la not
the American stage.
Express" was done by

the Coburns on Broadway, and his
"NJu" prior to that. In the Yiddish
show world Mr. Dymow ei.Joya a

unique reputation of being a brilliant rxtlrlst.
His satire is broad
and, therefore, effective, rather than
subtle and vitriolic.
Possibly this
accounts for his api>eai to the
masses.

At any rate. In "Bread" (not to be
confused with the Charles O. Norrls novel of that name) Dymow has
turned out a funny comedy, that ts
enhanced by broad shafts of satire
aimed at the "union" problem, a
near and dear human interest subject to the east side public
That Is why the play has no
chance for Broatlway, as was confessed by two of the several Broadthe

author's

Invitation

Oera-ldlne

Leslie

Nugent

Anthony Westoott
Muriel Weetcott
Henry Hewlett
Mrs. Westcott
Philip .Morgan
John Westcott
Mrs. Taylor

Isabel

Withers

Charlea Ixille
Bdlth Walker
Fred I.,ewli

thin,

airy

Douglas Wood
Helen Broderlck

lover.

Mason, and he had followed her
the
'

,

city

only

to

to

several

takes the letting of the cottage as
a desecration of his romance with
the vamp. He storms and attempts
But
to oust the summer visitors.
When they won't go he asks permlsalon to call, and through the sum-

mer

the boy and
one another.

'

return

months later because he waa thrown
Over for a Spaniard.
How the latter could have been
more violent in his love-making than
Tony couldn't be imagined. Tony

girl

grow

to love

To prove his love Rose, the
maiden,, sends him to Bar Harbor,
knowing the other Rose is visiting
there and seeking a renewal of
Tony's affections. Tony goes, but
hurries back.
He says that when
the vamp told him she still loved
hira and was alone (her husband
having died), a shiver ran down his

~ back.

I.,abellng the affair of the previous summer, he brushes It aside as
"Just an incident In a man's life."
The other Rose Is played by Carlotta Monterey, who Is on but 15
minutes, but the repartee bit between her and Miss Balnter Is one
of the play's best. When the younger

Rose

tells

the

widow Rose Tony

is

again playing the banjo, tho widow
replied he still can do that and still
love her. There was a bit of "hoke"
In the dialog when Miss Balnter demurely asked the other woman: "Do
you know where your husband has
gone?" and the answer: "No, he's
dead."

and Henry Hull carried n good deal of the dialog and
Mi.ss Balnter

thov lishted

It

many

times.

When

but the union delegate insists on a
strict adherence to the union scala
Interwoven is a rooiantlo theme
probably; not so in the original involving Novack's daughter. Her
"spite" engagement to a riral alFrench.)
The friend hits on the lows
for a sentimental seen* at the
Idea of Inviting Brandon's young
nephew. Homer WIckham from engagement reception. Ufa party
Cam'a Comera to the Brandon Incidentally discloses a couple of
touches in formal dress, such
apartment.
Homer brings his odd
as
.pairing
oft tan shoes with a
fl.anoee
with him,
Mary Kent
(Marion- Coakley),
and Mary's Tuxedo (In two Instances), and anmother, Mns. Susie Kent (Blanche other sf rhabby-looklng leathers
with the dinner Jacket. Also (probRing).
Mary heretofore has been well ably by permission of the "Little
enougli satisfied with Homer, but Jesse James" management), someher three monthJi' sojourn in New body rendered "I Lova Tou" offYork hajB brought many strange stage vocally, a<x:ompanled by tho
things to pass. Homer Is a shark piano. A couple such ot^er modem
at Filipino and despite his youth Americanized touches an> Included,
has Just been appointed professor but one sometimes wishes It was
of the language chair at Columbia confined solely to the Kosher tongue
But Mary's Inclination veers from in view of the butchering and garphrasing
an Interest in the Filipino professor bling of the Bnglish
to an 'nstructor In the art of mix- through the poor diction.
The play is in a prolog (In Rusing Martinis and guide to various
roadhoiises like Snuggle Inn, The sia), and three acts in America, 2S
ye.arB later. The production from
Three Mile Limit et al.
Homer too. for all his be^ng ."teem- the angle of scenic Investiture and
ingly wrapped up In teaching the the histrionics. Is well nigh perfect.
language of the 'Philippines, ha."i Each is a capable actor, and Swarts.
been working fast In charming Lulu particularly, la a revelation for once,
De.anc, a Ziegfeld "Follies" chorister actually living up to the wide repiJte
who mode.stly admits that every that has been his for many years.
It seems that Swarts best scintiltime she takes a vacation business
hrodles.
She adds that despite lates in character roles. The tkct
Zlegfeld'.s aasuranoe that weather that he has heretofoi^ been seen
and season conditions are to blame rhlefly in "straight" parts, includ(he knows better In view of their ing the Rquity-Engllsh production
coinciding with her absence from uptown last season, makes this
Incidentally, Ziggy character seem new. BIna Abnunthe company.
.ind
Al Woods are friendly, as owitz as the wife also stands out,
as do Berthii Gor»ten,as the daughWoods doe.in't put on musicals.
Mother Kent, too, has forsaken ter, Isidore Cashier, 'Anatole Vlnolier passion for composing chur«h gradofT, and Zvie J, Scooler, the latoratorios In favor of Jazz music, ter the Juvenile, who aeemM a new
turning out a rtilmmy fox trot hit, addition to the stock company.
It should be Interesting to a stu"I've Oot What You Nc<'d," within
the three months In Now Tark. dent of the theatre to give the YidMra. Kent's outwaril appearance dish Art the once-over and view
also baa und«rgone an Interesting what they can do wltb « modern
wife of a senator, Is inclined to fuss
about Bobby In a harmlesa sort of
a fashion. (That's Hopwood's Idea

revoked.

Arthur O. Havers, British open
golf champion, vanquisher of Walter
Hagen, Is In the United States for

Another woman claiming to be his
showed up In Texas when

wife

La Hale, picture promoter,
for divorce In Ix>s Angeles by his wife, Helen. The latter
accuses La Male of a scheme to sell
Elsier

was sued

her to a negro gambling magnate in
Juares, Mexico, for )S0O,0OO.

lyn.

ton's "Seventeen."

While agreeable entertainment.

It

Harold dauer and Oabrilowltach,
hardly indicates being equal to th«
surrounding
current
opposition. playing with the N. T. Symphony
Adequately produced and capably orcheatra, contributed their aervicea
played by a cast that realizes upon at a benefit In Carnegie Hall to raise
every possibility which the script funds for musio school ssttlementa.
Is In the writing,
Insufllclency of body to

Vrank I. Cobb, successor of Joseph
as editor of the N. T.
"World." died In New York I>ec Jl
and was burled Sunday In Westport.
with the Initial stanza not starting Conn. He had been editor for 20
editorial
to build until half-way completed, years and waa a noted
and the closing interlude unable to writer aa well as a cloaa friend of
Woodrow Wilaon.
follow it successfully. That is em
phaslzed by a weak <lnale. In dire
for
searching
Polloa
hara
been
need of bolstering.
Bthler,
In sequence there Is a plentiful several days for Katharine
numbers of snickers, of outright former prima.donna of the SL Loula
laughs there are a few, but the inci- Municipal Opera Co. and wife of Aldents are not closely enough related phonae Ethler, actor. She wore ralto make It the rollicking succession uable Jewelry when ahe disappeared
Intended, while it remains for a lost Wedneaday, on wbleh data ah*
vaudeVlllian to step into the central was booked for a radio appearanoa.
an

with

make it stand up.
The second act

comprises

bid

Pulitser

the

for attention,

episode and "clean" for the g nuine
comedy honors.
Meaning Helen Broderlck, who Impersonates a maid of all work wlth>
the>ume droll characterization that
mtinted her work In the twice-daily
houses. In but one act. Miss Broderlck held a vast majority of the
catch lines, and cashed upon them
for a decisive impression .that was
of material aid in marking her moment aa the most important of the

relates of her flapperish Infatuation
for a visiting Englishman many
years her senior, to the consternation

a cottage at
close
Harbor,
Maine,
and
the summer resort of Bar Harbor

brand

when

York,

and lightweight ode

interior of

The summer before the cottage
had been used by Mrs. Rose Helen
Trot, married, but vampish since
her husband waa around but little.
There waa an affair with Tony

New

Margaret Daly, IS, daughter of
to youth, much along the lines of the "Father Bill" Daly, horseman, waa
outbreak of themes which succeeded arrested with a young man, both acthe presentation of Booth Tarklng- cused of automobile theft in Brook-

A

night
Concerning the Westcott family In
with that general and the youngest daughter,
strictly a Agatha, In particular, the narrative

appeal.

in

Adams

Vivian Ma(tin
Elliott

W. Boyd Davis
Cornelia Skinner
Morgan Farley

Kalrmont

The play derives Ita title tram the of her youthful and consistent pursure-fire mstlf, the "Cinderella" Idea fact
the owner of
Island suer. Besides which there are the
to
about the country bumpkin whose restaurant is tryinga Coney
to fulfHl his sidelights on the elder sister's matriIs
Ingenloufl naivete and quick wit
the sophisticated
the locale, one simple acene, but tran^orm her Intq the desira/ble life-long ambition to give away monial career,
with It the well-known Belasco sun- young woman t',T the final "clinch" bread free. Although a well-mean- brother, who detests all things femiing philanthropist, who balances nine, and the squabbles of the family
shine. There have come the some- curtain.
matters by charging fancy prices for when it convenes in full.
what elderly college Professor Coe,
It starts with a female friend wlio
There Is no attempt at a twist or
his 28-year-old daughter Rose, who Is more than ordinarily interested the fancy cakes he also sells to each
has mothered him and the 14-year- In Bobby Brandon (Bruce McRae) patron by getting the bread gratis, kick in the telling, it simply remainold brother ever since the death of deciding that he needs to reat up his competitors and the bakers' ing a straightaway tale dedicated to
the mother presumably sotne years from the man- years of round-the- union step in. This Is tjrpical of the psychology and actions of the
The youthful characters that signify the
previous. They have rented the cot- towning. Brandon is a man in his the sort of satire essayed.
tage from wealthy old Mrs. Mason, 40'e and a desirable bachelor. Mrs. union scale la t(6 a man per week. piece as a clean and wholesome comwhose son is something of a fire- Dunmore (OaJl Kane), although the Sam Novack is paying them tSS, edy. A little more strength and it

The

was revealed

exhibition matches.

way managers who came down on

purpose In mind. It is
Qhetto proposition, local In theme,
and therefore limited for ffenenU

It

a cigar dealer was haled Into court,
that Judge I.,andls Is conducting an
active campaign to break up baseball
pools. An agent of Landls appeared
against the man and said the Judge
will seek to have the business licenses of all pool ticket vendors

by

three-act

Robert C^immlnga
Agatha Wrsloalt
Eddie Hudson
eapt. Trenchard

piece's strongest

unknown^o

Theodore Roberta, IlV^n a Pittaburgh hotel, was reported to be very
weak and suffering great pain.

the nuperOpening at the
Albert Lewis.
New York, Dec. at. Faaturaa

enfolds the fault

His

betnr arraigned

on the charge of
Path* Nawa reela.

Helen Keefe, former "Follies" girl
and ex-wlfe of a Danish nobleman's
Frsxee.
son, has had a too-ardent suitor arVivian MarUn and Btllott Nugvnt.
Norma Lee rested In Boston for alaahlng her
Helen Steele
CUudette Colbert with a raaor.
Sybil Blake
vtalon

man. Morris Zuckerman, Bcaale Ktrschen*
tmum. Harry Herman, Leon Qreenberg.
Rebecca Schnelderman.

Itettsie

pilfering parts of

Anne Morrlatm, produced under

Minnie Paulinater
PatronlRera, Nruests. buyers; Morrla OpIsidore Frnnkel, Michael Rosenberg.
Poener. Wolff Toskowlta. Samuel
Annesfeld, lather Oclilstein. Herman Welaa-

taker.

:»."i
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ctal Sessions after
in West Side court

icise and, strangely

Afr«(.

(IN

*

VARIETY

BREAD

Ctionnn

^V()od8•

I.ulu Deane
t*harlle Morton

an

nigh perfect anA the ataginy admirable. But "The Alarm Clock" is
not destined to peal for Ions a* the
39th Street.

foreign origin.

.Wth Street Dec. 24.
Wills

is

The playing
sot,

THE ALARM CLOCK
H.

the oao-

The various

Acting may send "The Other Rose"
over to good grorses for a time, but
indications arc for a limited cnKasement.
/6<!r.

A.

ia

made easy.
threads, once atartad,
for all their intrlcateneoa progreaa
to an obvious conclusion.
but that

girl,

no

gestion of

Tl.«n there

between Bobby jmd llarrBobby as a good uncle haa retuaed
to let his heart sway him In Tlew
of his nephew's prior claim oa the
tral affair

'

Comedy

^ w^''*«.-C"*r*, ^"XT'?T"ViR'f /

LEGITIMATE

Thursday, December 27, 1923

would

undoubtedly click aa approaching a hit
The cast combines for a corking
performance^ with Miss Martin and
Isabel Withers leading the feminine
contingent, while young Nugent,
Morgan Parley and Charles Latite
closely rival each other.
With the aid of somewhat prolonged Intermissions the performance reaches an 11 o'clock finale, but

Oanna WaJaka

la

allegad to hava

New London wlOi the Wa«nerlan Opera Oa. under th* name of
Louise Perard.

sung In

tha HIppodrooM

3r^tbart,

cul^

suit against tha

filed

Her-

Ham-

burg-American teamahlp Una for
$3,500. alleging the company left part
of hia propa on the docks at

Ham-

burg and oauaed him that much

loaa

in theatre aalary.

Cyma

H. K. Ctirtla, Phlla. publlaher, haa boufht tb* (N. T.) "Btsning Post"

Prank Craven Is to ratira from tha
atage and devote himaelf to playwrltlng at the end of tha Boatoa run
of "The First Year."
"The Plapper," by Bugene Walopeiu in the McKlnley Square^

ter,

the Bronx,

New

Year's week.

A

Philip
Pox, forfeier publicity
agent for the Ku Klux, was found
guilty of murder in the first degree
for killing a Klan attorney In Atlanta and sentenced to life lmprlaon>

meat.
Beaaia Barriscale Is comlns tnta
New York with "Ashes," a play by
her husband, Howard Hickman, 1»
Jaauary.

Haurloa Uaeterllnck. whose "Bliia
Bird" symbol of happiness opened
Christmas night at the Jolson, refused to contribute a greeting to a
Berlin newspaper's special Christthe deletitlon In some of the piis- mas number intended as a benefit for
sages where the lines and action the starring populace.
become overly sweet, to border on
Otto Kalin and Clarence Maokar
the term "mushy," may easily be
are membera of the committee that
scissored.
The piece should and probably will will aponaor tha tour, beginning In
delight a certain element of the Januarr, of Siegfried Wagner, aon
youthful playgoers, and especially of tha Immortal composer.
He la
during the holidays, with the boys here to seek funds for restoration ot
and girls In from school, but the gen- the Wa«nerUn Pestlval theatx*.
eral public has passed up a number
A theological student was tha
of similar offerings In the past two
years, and there is no especial reiuon Sherlock who discovered that a girl
In
the Westcott presentation to In West Virginia Wesleyan was
cheating In exams by having anstamp the piece as an exception.
swers written on her calf and readBkia.
ing them through her sheer hosa.

NEWS OF TEE DAILIES
(Contlnbed from page IS)

Louis Torcat and his wife have
arrived from Europe with 70 roostars
In

an

act.

John McGraw of
"La Habanera" and
Compagnthe Giants, stuck on a mud bank enacci," two operas new to America,
tering New York.
The passengers will be presented at the Metropolitan
were relayed ashore via ferry. Now Jan.
2.
three investigations are under way
and the big ship is undergoing reThe Episcopal Actora* Qulld haa
pairs at Brooklyn Navy Yard.
cal folk, as well aa

1

been formed, with Florence Reed,
Julia Marlowe, William Hodge. Wal"Madre," with Nance O'Nell, will ter
Hampden and other players
have Its first showing at the Lenox among
the members.
Hill Saturday night.
"Rose Anne,"
dealing with negro
will

the

life in

the South,

open at the Greenwich Village

same

night.

RADIO NEWS
Weekly comment on radio and

NIcholaa Marahoris, proprietor of
the Pershing, an uptown picturo
bouse, was held In tlOO bond for Spe-

n*M

Its

relattos to the nr!M
IN "CLIPPER"

baal-

-
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CHEAP

ST.

REVIVE RED
Street

Women

leges"

Pay $150

to

$220 a Day for "Privi-

—Some Manager* Believed "In" on Trade
—Screen Shows Pretext
St. Louis,

Dec.

2(.

At least six and perliapi more o(
10 and 20-cent picture theatres
In thf dowii.cuvn district of St. Louis

F. P.

mf

BLAST BY JAN. 7

being run aa headquarters for
of the "red light" district,
their trade as openly

women

where they ply

district

was Several Changes in Studio
Many New ProPersonnel

cleaned up.
Th* proprietor* of theae places
profit to the axtent of between tlSO
and 1220 a day, paid by the women
•t the box-ofBce, for they go from
place to place, and the Illicit establishments run from nine in the
morning to nearly midnight In a 12
to 14-hour grind.
Many of the managers are believed to participate in the sha leful
business, but several who have made
an effort to run with some semblance of decency have been ben'.en
iip by underworld thugs who live
off the wages of the women.
Variety's correspondent, who conducted a i>ainstaIUng investigation
of conditions, first made the rounds
ostensibly as a patron of the places
and a "prospect" for the women who
This Inquiry was
frequent them.
aupplemented during hl« presence in
one of the theatres as manager for

more than a week.
The women solicit openly, and the
bulk of the men who come to the
establishments do so knowingly and
with the deliberate purpose of finding a woman companion. Most of
the girls are very young and their
earnings are pitifully small.
A record of the investigator's experiences ae an apparent artless jrisItor to the theatres is here given in
tabulated facts:
At the Rainbow— Remained three
hours; was solicited five times.
At the Variety Remained three
hours: was aollclted four times. (In
this case the doorman volunteered

—

(Continued oa page 31)
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WITH CARDS ON TABLE
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ductions Scheduled

studiua

before

Mr. L,asky further declared the
temporary closing of the l.asky
studio had brought about the results expected— a system and mental
attitude insuring the production of
better pictures with less waste.
In

at

In the meantime C. C. Pettijohn, who is at the head of the
Film Board Arbitration Clubs,
wirsd ths president of the St.
Louis Club and asked that *
personal investigation of eondrtiena b« made with a report
to bo forwarded to New York.

Undoubtedly the Film Club
take immediate steps to
e-eperatae with the local authorities to clean up the situation. In speaking of ths situation ens of the sxscutivss of
the Hays association stated
.this was a condition whsrs the
members of ths Film Club controlling ths exchanges could
get together and refuse the
theatres ssrvices until ths conwill

Re.numptlon of production In the
coast studios by Ii'unoua PlayeriLasky will take place Jan. 7, when
Cecil n. DeMille will start shooting
Jesse 1* Lasky, flrsi
•Triumph."
vice president of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, who returned
to Ixis Angeles Saturday after having completed the reorganisation of
the Paramount production department, announced this week thai
twelve companies will be active In
producing in both the Hollywood

and Long Inland
February 1.

(Wednesday)

the Will H. Hays offices it was
stated that Mr. Hays was out
of town and that the matter of
the conditions existing in the
Louis houses would be
St.
brought to his attention im-

mediately on his return.

GOING FULL

tlie

a before the sccregated

Yesterday

Several changes have been made
the personnel of the production
Robert T. Kane will

dition complained of was wiped
out, even under the pain of
having an anti-Sherman suit
brought against them, for on

the face of things, while the
exchanges might be guilty of
law,
the
under
conspiracy
there was no court that would
hold them for damages and
undoubted
there would be an
impression made en the reform
elements to show that the picture industry, as a whole, was
not in favor of vice conditions.

department

continue In charge of general production activities, with.E. C. King
as studio manager of the Long IsRalph Block, formerly
land plant.
supervising editor of our mori important producing units at ^ the
Lasky studio, has been appointed
managing eOitor of the story department, which supplies all of the
plays, novels and other literary material for our productions.
Julian Johnson, who has formerly
made his headquarters in the home
oRlce, hereafter will be chief title

s
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i
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AMERICAN-MADE FILMS
LEADERS IN ITALY

Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 29.
United States secret service men
working In this district have uncov- Consul- Dorr at Naples Reports to Department of
ered a wholesale fraud perpetrated
on theatres, stores and attempted on
Commerce
banks, and now are looking tor a
group of active-minded crooks.
Washington, Dec. 26.
The old-time torn bill game has
American made pictures have
been revived and with evident success, for one operative today showed finally gained supremacy in Italy,
a large handkerchief filled with sec- leading all other foreign made protions of currency he had collected ductions as well as those made in
Italy.
from various sources.
^
A report from Consul Julian C.
The crooks Work in this way: A
dollar bill Is torn in half and one Dorr in Naples to the Department
half is presented to a cashier when of Commerce, which haa Just been
there is a rush of business. 'The torn received, gives the French made
edge is folded under to make the film ns holding second place In
tender appear as an entire bill of popularity, where prior to 1922, these
the $1 denomination. A small pur- Arms led all others.
Diiring the first *hree months of
chase Is made, ranging from 10 to 30
cents, and the passer of the torn bil. 192S, the United States
shipped
gfts the change. In the case of the- 668.746 feet of film into Italy, while
atre tickets and other Immediately France supplied 558.305 feet. "This
resalable merchandise the passer difference Is not great when reseparately
gets not only the change of the half garded
but it does,
of a bill, but an opportunity to ex- nevertheless.
compare
favorably
tend profits by resale of the tickets with the figures for 1922, which
credit France with 516,31)6 Teet, and
or merchandise.
Banking ru>s require for redemp- the United States with but 51,820,
tion of torn bills that there be at feet," saya the report of Consul
least three-flfths of the bill presentThe torn biUa arc about oneed.

half each and therefore are no good
for redemption unless by chance
both halves happen to come to the
Tlie swindlers are
same person.
careful no two halves of the same
bill sh.TlI be p.Tssert In the same place.
The fraud was disclosed when, efforts were made at a banlc to redeem
torn and mutilated bills.

JOHN MARTIN LEAVES

F. P.

After several years as an executive of the P'.imous-Lasky orprinlzation in Great Britain. John S. Martin
has resigned, erfective Feu. 1, to go
He will
into business for hlmrelf.
act as a medium for British and

Dorr.

The total imports of films from
countries into Italy for the first
three months in 1921: were 658,355
In 1923, for the same period,
this had 'increased to 1.767.063 feet.
American photo ornmas are more
popular than those of any other nation, stated the con.'ul, who adds,
"The picture full of action, preferably concerning lt."elf with crime,
ran.h life as it is presented in the
moving pictures, much riding and
shooting, and Invariably ending with
virtue triumphant and the villain
foiled, is what draws the crowds.
It is not a critical audience, nor
one Inclined to be captious about
details which would disturb a more
sophisticated public."
The duty on films entering Italy
is $4.82 for each 328 feet, with the
exhibitors either buying them outright pr on a rental basis.
all

feet.

UT. VERNON'S PICTURE

HOUSE

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Dec 26.
The Homack Construction Co. will
erect a picture house in Wilson
place and Roosevelt square, the
heart of Uount Vernon, on a plot
102 by 200 feet.
The hous3 will be ready to open
by next fall. Capacity will be 240t.

~

FILM TRADE USTLESS IN BACKING

fective

TAX REFORM BEFORE COMMIITEE

AMERICAN MOVIES DON'T Nothing Done and Picture Men Silent and Petitionless
Democrats Present Own Plan Which DisENGLAND
BRING MUCH

—

—

—

,

I

_
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Another change which

will be efwith the reopening of the
studio will be the resumption by
Members Will
Cecil B. DeMille of his duties as
Standing
Their
director-general, ^ot only will this
change bring to <rur prodiictloiie the
benefits
of
^r. DeMllle's wide
Re.iUzlng that the only way of im- knowledge and experience, but the
pressing upon exchanges through- technical departments
In the studio
out the country the i.eccasity of a will be particularly affected.
Mr.
complete and wholesale reorganlza- DeMille will give all of the teehnUal
IN
tliin of all branches of the Indedcp.artmcnts
art, wardrobe, phoIKiident market, the Independent tography, miniature, lighting
the
Motion Picture rroducers and Dis- benetlt of his advice and experience,
tributors'
Association
will
start to the end that these departments Geo. Baslett Got One-quarter
houae-cIe.Tning within Its own ranks. will bo fillcd to the highest point
of What He Expected—
of
This means that before distributors eincicncy.
"L'Image" Making in
will ask either producers or
exSome of the most Important prochanBes to show their hand they ductions of this season will get unItaly
will work to the end of cleanlnff
der way with the reopening of the
their own nrrairs to the satisfaction
Lasky sludlo.
Cecil B. DeMille b
of the producers and exchanges and
picture, "Triumph," which will mark
London. Dec. 18.
then demand that the latter do the
the reopening of the studii., will
Geo. Baelett arrived here a little
same.
feature
Leatrlce
Joy and Rod
Di.stributors re.Tlizc now that they
while ago with five or six super
LaKocque.
are In a large measure for certain
Herbert Brenon, who has just (in- pioturee on which he hoped to get
evils existing within the Independent
ished his recond Pola Negri picture. something like }25,000 deposit.
He
market and these they arc trying to "Shadows of Paris," will begin with
left after dleposlng of his stock for
remedy with a wholesale "houpe- the reopening of the Lasky
studio
clcaning" that will anmiiM to virtuon "The Breaking P.iint," from about a quarter of the money exally an establishment of status of
pected. He, however, said his people
Mary Roberts Rinehart's play.
every distributor. In this way, the
George Melford will do "The were satisfied. Furthermore, he said
distributors hope to show the ex- Glorious
Tomorrow"; Sam Wood that "supers" In New York were so
change men they mean business. It will produce
Rita Welman'e we'lmeans that the small distributor known story, "Bluff," co-starrtng pletvtlful that they were being run
on the lines of cigar coupons when
must do some stepping as members Agnes Ayres and Antonio
Moreno you bad enough you got a grand
of the I. M. P. P. D. A. will make
Krnest Torrenee, Mary Astor, Cul- piano or a case of fish servers.
known their own standing.
Icn Laiidls and Phyllis Haver are
It Is hoped by the I. M. P. P. D.
Malcolm Tod has left trfjndon for
(Continued on page 31)
- A., the distributors can be ciassifled
Prance and Italy to play le.-ul In the
and the trade in general be able to
Or.anger-Vlta production, "Llmagc."
identify the .-(Ubslanti.ii, well-meanL. A. CAN DANCE TILL 2
The greater part of the interior
ing national state rights distribulor
work will be made in Vienna. The
I.rt>s Angeles, I>e.'. '^6.
c.in they take the associnlion formed
The City Cimncll ha.^ passed .tt producer is Jacques Fcyder, who
from the "in-.nnd-oiit guy." the "tly- emergency
ordinance permitting In made "Atlantlde." Tod will be away
by-nlght" and the "shoe-.string op- the local
laharets and night eliihs from
England for about throe
erative."
until 2 a. ni on holiday nlKhl.x and months.
This hou.<!e cleaning will pive jirn- nights
pn (ding which went into
ducera the information they have effect immediately.
Bertram rhilllps has hcRun maklong sought. Before the credit buTlic lily has
had a stri.t 12 ing a scretm version of Arthur .Shirreau of the association can opcraic
ley's "The (layest of the Cay," reo'i'lock elo."ing ordinance.
((Teetively, the disirihiitor.s ri'nlize,
tltled "Her Kedemptlon."
The ca«t
they must flr.st rKlnhlish tluir own
Includes
Queenle Thomas, Cecil
Mcdit. And this they ran only do
NEWS OF ALL OUTDOORS
Humphrloo, Arthur Cleeve, John
(Coniinued on jiage 31)
.Stuart *nd Frank Rtanmore,
WEEKLY
"CLIPPER"

butor—
Make Known

i

"'

Thursday, December

BEECROFT BACK AT COSMO American pro<hieers and dl<--tribwith offlccs at 1 Soho square
Chester Beerroft, formerly busi- utors,
west, London.
ness and production manager for
Cosmopolitan Pictures at the International studios, has returned to the
WRONG SAFE OPENED
organization and is at work laying
Holiywood, Dec. 26.
out the production plans for the
Karly this morning three masked
shooting of the next Marlon Davies
yeggmen bound and gagged two
production, "Janice Meredith."
watchmen at (Jrauman's Kgyptian.
William de Mllle Is to flira the Opening a safe with an acetylene
screen version of "Icebound" in the torch, they secured some valuable
east. Location are now being spotted papers, but the safe holding the
receipts was not disturbed.
in New England.
writer at the Long Island studios.
Henry Salisbury has been added to
the production department in an
Charles
executive capacity, and
Kyton will continue as studio manager at the Lasky studio, with Victor H. Clarke aa my west coast assistant.

Independent D
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8windl«rs Appaar Up Stat*—Working Thaatraa With Othara

UGHT EVOS OF OLD

in Vice

•

"TORN BILL" STUFF

HM HOUSES

LOUIS

^'^rT

—

regards Theatre

Tax Problem

Variety-Clipper BursaUi

has been received

In

reference to

the one item In those recommendaEvans BIdg., Wsshington,
tions so vital to the amusement InDecember 26.
The Democrat? of the House are dustry.
A rather peculiar condition
now coming forward with their own created in a circular
letter from one

plan of tax reduction. This plan is
Indefinite as to the repeal of the

amusement

tax, but Is bound to attract considerable attention due to
the divided ranks of the Republi-

—

cans,
Although the House la apparently organized, there has been
absolutely
nothing
accomplished
during the weeks that body was in
session and In this the Denoocrats
are glorifying, speeches being made
from the floor of the Senate and
the floor of the House In which the
minority
rather
'gloated"
over
what hadn't been done.
Some few days ago the opinion
was expressed that due to the split
ranks of the Republicans many odd
things might creep Into the tax reduction proKram.
This condition
still exists and thi se behind the repeal measure should follow matters
here closely.
The entire lack of petitions reaching the ways and means committee
in favor of the repeal of the tax on
admissions has been commented

upon here. Practically hundreds of
letters, resolutions, etc., have come
through indorsing Secretary of the
Treasury Mcllon's plan, but none
at least none that has been brought
to the attention of the committee,

of the biggest theatrical
country has been noted.

men

of the

The man-

ager has forwarded a form letter
to every member of the House, a
number of these have been brought
up as petitions and referred to the
ways and means committee. This
petition is known as No. 268 and
draws the attention of Congress to
the present system
of taxation
which places all the burden on the
"creative brains of business.** . . .
"the men who create and who want
to see the country go forward,"
and releases the wealth of the nation from bearing any of the burcen.

This writer asks and suggests
that a ''sales tax" be enacted as
an "admlriiblc solution to distribute
the debt more evenly and if the
of our national debt should
be distributed over a greater number
years, the desired relief will
have been ac omplished."

payment
•'.

This manager advocates a sales
members of Consress look upon
the tax on adml.isions ns a sales
tax, any number of them have commented upon this, the thought that
was corveyed being "we have just
such a sales tax now on the theatres, then why take it oft?"
tax;

——

,
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VARIETY

VIOLATIONS OF SANITARY CODE LOOKED
INTO BY

Follow the Saenger Co. Lead
The Saenger Amusement Co. is a very bli- the.itrical institution of
the South with its headquarters in New Orleans. E. V. Ricburdii is
its general manager, also vice-president.
Mr. Richards did something this week Variety -ilways has been
a steadfast advocate of he instructed Variety to place each oC the
Saenger theatres on its subseriptiun list, also Including as well the

NEW YORK CITY HEALTH DEFT
—

LONDON'S DOUBLE BILLS

About Investigation Poor Ventilation and Unclean Houses in Neighborhoods
Chewing Gum Under Seats Another Nuisance

(Complaints Bring

,

AND AMERICAN FILMS

.

'

Violations of the sanitary code.
Dr. Blauvelt has been prompted
to send out a special inspection
quad by the numerous complaints
from theatretjoera throughout the
city.

One strenuous

objector

the

to

tnanner in which an upper Broadway picture house is being conducted was a newspaper man, who
assumed the burden of thoroughly
investigating

the

situation

in his
not so

ing

CONVENTION DATE

picture executives to think well enough of either or both to read
them (possibly because of the brevity In news matters as printed),
the show business of circuits should follow the Saenger lead-to see
that each theatre on the circuit be as •(horuughly informed as
Variety or the "Daily" may Inform them, and through those papers
keep apace with the home or branch offices.
While, of course, titrictly a business plug for Variety and the
"Daily," still there Is an atom of business sense In the suggestion
of a combination subscription to either one or b(^h papers so ttutt
the house staffs as well a^i the office staffs shal) be in possession of
the same information.

Policies

M.

P. T. O. A. Dirscters Wilt 8«t
in January

It

LfOndon. Dec. IS.

When

the Board of Directors of

As an

the M. P. T. O. A. meets next month
the date and place of the annual
convention of that body in the
spring will be detlnitely set. Three
cities are named as possi'jilitiea
Liouis,

St.

Washington

and

Indication of

how

the pic-

ture theatres over here are taking

with

policy

the double feature

to

split the week, and the
majority of American Alms to be
witnessed on the local screens, a
recent week's program of the London screen theatres was listed as

which they

L<os

Angeles.
The Californlans started their
drive for an M. P. T. O. A. corvention at Washington two- years ago
and when the selection of Chicago
teemed certain, they graciously
stepped out with the understanding
that the City of Angeles would be
borne in mind for the 1!)24 conven-

follows:
New Scala, "The White Rose."
London Pavilion. "The Covered

WILL REVEALS BLACK HOUSES

SOLD TO FAMOUS IN

Wagon."

"Hunchback

Empire,

of

Notre

Palace,
Ships."

tion.

"Down

the

to

Sea

In

neighborhood film the«rtre.
Tivoll, "Scaramcuche."
A number of other important mata personal viewpoint as
We.»t End Cinema, "My American
ters are set for consideration at
from a gpncral public necessity. that meeting. One of these con- Wife," and "Dead Game."
Other complaints have come in from cerns the taking of some definite
Picture Theatre, "Indian
Stoll
Brooklyn and the other boroughs.*
and "My American
stand On the music tax proposition Love L. rics
The question of poor ventilation now that the organization's repre- Wife," first half: "Back Home and
•Ad keeping the premises clean, sentatives and the Authors, Com- Broke' and "The Joker," last half.
partlouliirly in the retiring rooms.
Marble Arch Pavilion, "Ashes of
po-sers and Music Publishers' AssoAlmost ciation
are the biggest problems.
'
Vengeance."

,a

John Black Pays High Tribute

and
Makes Him Heir Same Time Sheds Light on
"Sale" of New England Theatres

—

"

inf-tancea pt flagrant
and Dlth are cited by
the health commissioner to support
this, personally noted by the department's regular Inspectors.
The department objects to the
pre.sent method of spraying some
sweet smelling deodoriser into the
That does not
audience's faces.
mean cleanliness. The mere scenting of the stale atmosphere is not
H sanitary precaution.
The following methods of preserving the cleanliness of the premises
are cited for general information of
theatre managers:
One pound of chloride of lime dissolved in a pail 'of water is more
•ITective and less expensive as a
cloanser than the fancy deodorizers
tia the market. It is a thorough disinfectant. The second suggestion is
that, in sweeping, wet tawdust be.
•mployed. since that la the only
means to thoroughly clean the thea-

have'cut

continue fighting against
hibitors.paying the tax.

Dry sweeping is Inefllcient.
The special inspection force will

tre.

re|x>rt back to the health department, which intends to taJce summary action Against olTenders by
recommending to the license bureau

that the theatres' licenses be
voked.

re-

MORGANS ARE APART

off all negotiations.

The M.

carelessne.'is

P. T. O. A.

meanwhile
the

James,

"Madame^."
"My Amer- Quy

will

St.

ex-

King's Cross Cinema,
i.an Wife"
Street."

and

"Heroes

m

were released.

business.

Cape Town. Nov. SO.
Guy Harold Morgan, manager of
the machine department of the African Films, Ltd., local brunch, re-

cently sent his

Durban

to

refused

Wni MAKE REISSUES NECESSARY

evil under the
also scored by Dr. Blaubelieves it is up to the
theatre m/inagers to protect the
well behaved public. The ckreless
folk who park their cud under the
eats cannot be kept track of, but
the house managers could daily
clean the seats and protect ths future occupants of these seats from
day to day. The health department places nil the blame on those

—

with, according to one health
Inspector.
The offender.*, although chiefly the
small neighborhood., theatres, are
not confined to thpse lesser huu.se.-.
applying a.i much to circuit picture
and cembiniition houses. The renldent miipafier. when o.iutioncd. usually
argues th.Tt the place w:is
cleaned in the mornins?. allhouKli
it
is hi.s (lut.v
to h.nvp the house
staff look after Loiuiition.i several
times in the course of the diiy.

K
It co.sl

O

I'm

years.

has not for many
sufficient to .supply th<of exhibitors. The siiri)lu"

"Production

weeks been

demands

completed

now

the

pictuitM
ork will
vaults here and in .New
Ing and
he exhausted by early ^
in spite of the revival of prodiicnon
first
lieg
llie
n
which
will
activiiy.
week in .laimaiy. thiTC will he
of

in

,

lilmM from l.'itt
of new
until April, fii the new
production."? cannot ir ready much
!;rfore the l.Ttier date
"In a snn.se this pif mr»- nh t f tug *

sliortapf

Morgan alleged that she had
to borrow money for the return fare,
after which she was met at the docks
Mrs..

by her huxband who informed her
they would be better apart.
She secured an order for what
amounts to about $110 a month with
the custody of the child.
The married life of the couple had
apparently been a happy one. There
was nu mention made as to the cause
of the change
the husband.

(^ly, Der. 2C>.
KIrkl.in. tiiLilii- nr n

iii.fiis

J.n lo.l.iy
illowrl u.
Ii>t hm nni
I
lans piny in fro, i o' I:."
Itc.'.lre
He li^d i-eiit the tiu-. m i.i t
to piny for a luilyhoo. hut the niusl.;
was sl.ippeil (>y the poli-^e .in tli-'
mmi'-er lliuil (.mler a ii;w rlty orin tre
proliil>illiiB niM.-.ic
diiia;\<!f;
streets for aiherllsing purpcies.
1

In

Ihe affections of

thinK for the industry, for it niiaiis that some of the
('
tr.lnitinK orKajiiiiation.^ will havi
to
uy or iMniilc the prodii't of :\<
mailer iiidein ndcnls who h.ive not
lie

a

^'ooil

.

1

hiiil
'I'hl.s
;.il

lekaHir.i; channels arrarged fi>r
will t'lUidatc Ihe fioz n capi
lied ii|i in imiep'n.lr nt pro-

now

duct

iun.s.

"

"Tlv'UKh I .itn not ..et icnily '"
.innounce .Metros 192) irMMlucllon
pisns in detail. I am free to >ay that

Los Angeles, Dec.

26.

Granville Proctor Sully, 22-yearold
first

brother of Douglas Fairbanks'
wife, has announced his en-

New

former

&

filed for probate about a week later.
Just exactly how large an estate
he left will not be known until his
property is
appraised
for
Inheritance tax pu^posss. It probably
ranges Into the millions.
Under the will, his widow. Who
lives at the St. Regis hotel. Is named
executrix and bequeathed t30«,000

"a

%s

plus the residue.

Each of his brothers, Alfred 8.
and Fred C, is «iven $50,000 outright.
To
feur, Chris

Martin Connelly, chaufDucker, secretary, and
Is given $10,000.

Kathryn Fawker,

The

financier. In

addition to the
$50,000 mentioned, wills his interest
In the Black Enterprises, less the
stock involved In the FamousLasky deal, to Alfred and also pays
high tribute to the worth of tho

-M

•i

'!

Kebruary

rtill

n«ei- of ol:Iihorii:i City.
to learn th.it ho wa.-" not

'-^

-etired

and

membe. of T. L. Manson
Co. He Was 55 years old and had
given up his seat on the Stock Exchange in 1S22. He died at Presbyterian Hospital Dec. 14, and, his
win. dated the day of death, was

NEW

with i)icture» that are so long that
lh"y lose one performance a day
I'l 111 et -that the piiislon for mukni;ch:lit nineand ten-reel
so-called
•iUpiM p ctures will riiilrkly die out

|

l

"There are
Iraw i(iiii;ev

a
to

few
the

st.iTs

who

will

box

offlce

re

•.irdlc«~ of the meritt of their productions, hut where most photoplays are cotiecuKil ihe jijay must
liave merit
Metro will upeclalize
in Moiies next year, not necessar:'>
in authors witli hip names, but in
<tor e* wlii"h lend themselves t(>
teliins on tlie screen."

escrow agreement."
Mr Itiack was a member of varidet>th of
Shea four ous New York clubs, including the
ago.
The exact name and Me(ro|H>li(»n, rnioii l^cugua, Manhattan.
Apawamls and National
of the new house is as yet

under way.

The

'

I

i

FINED FOR BALLYHOO

resulted in a su-

gagement to Kathleen Huntingdon,
local society girl and dancer.
latter.
Sully was recently named deIn this connection his will reads:
fendant in a {200,000 damage suit
"I own at the present time 13.125
I think the ti.ne of 'big pictures' la
at an end.
The public no longer brought by Yvonne Darcy, film shares of stock In the Black New
extra, who. alleges he attacked hsr
England Theatres Co., Inc. If, at the
cares
about
lavish
productions
time of my decease. I shall be the
merely for their laviahneaa. and
owner of any of this stock or stock
there Is even no advertising value
HOUSE
SHEA'S
which I may havs received in exIn the fact that a given picture
change for any of these 13.125
cost {1,000.000 or mors to make.
That is why, collectively, ths pro- Announcement Made in Buffalo o\ •shares of Black New England Thetres. Inc.. I give and bequeath to
ducers will make more pictures
Location
my brother, Alfred 8. Black, to
here in 1924 than In any previous
whose acUvltles the success of this
year.
Five 1200,000 pictures mean
cbmpany Is due, all of the stock
Buffalo,
Dec.
2«.
better business and better art than
one which cost J 1.000.000.
As announced several months owned by me; it being my Intentlon
and desire that my said brothei-,
period
plctur* ago.
"The costume
Ihe Shea Amusement Co., will
Alfred- S. DIack, should receive my
votjue la also ahoiil ployed out, I
Writers and directors rarely break ground for a new theatre on holdings In Uiis or these companies
think.
In
recognition
.Main
street
between
Chiiipewa
and
of his work and 'dem.'ike them human, and unless the
story hnH \'Hlne tl)al makes it ex- Tupjier within the next 90 days votion to their interests."
Excluding those shares Invovi-d
ceptional, the co.stume play of only
Hhca ir.j.de the announcement Sat- with Famous,
the testator sold:
average merit will make less money
than the model n play of the same urday, though still denying the "This does not include any of the
story, as published in Variety, that Black New England Theatre. Inc.,
iinality.
"Theatre owners and the pul)ll( ne'.;otiation« directed toward the stock sold to the F; mous PlayersLasky Co. that is held by the Irving
re tired of long, padded pictures
lie of th-' Court Street vaudeville
The I'Xhildtor cannot make money tlieaire to the Keith Interests arc Trust Co. of New York under an

Los 'Angeles, Dec. 2(.
Marcus Loew, head of the Loew
managers who have an eye s'&lely theatres and president of -Metro
on the box oiDce, with not a thought Pictures Corporation, declared that
to the patrons' comfort once inside 1924 will see more pictures produced
the premises.
in Los Angeles than have been made
The health department has no Ju- in any other year.
risdiction to enforce an Ideal form
"The unsettled condition of the
of retiring room plumbing they rec- industrj will result In an acute
ommend, but it can and will insist shortage of new pictures and many
that these rooms be kept sanitary theatres Will have to rerun photoand clean. If it were practical, the plays already shown or feature republic retiring room would be done prints of- the successes of other

away

It

FOR BETTER OR WORSE

Shutdown of Producing on Coast Will Cause Cleanup of Independent Product- Long Features and
$1,000,000 Productions a Thing of the Past

,

young wife and child
and then owner.
John Black was a
for their return
Yorker stock broker

that

LOEW PREDICTS FILM SHORTAGE

It was rsvealed this week, through
the filing in Surrogate's Court of the
will of John A, Black, head of the
Black Theatrical Enterprises In
New England, that Famous Players
has an "out" In Its reputed owTiership of the Black chain of theatres.
Stock in the theatres was sold to
("amous-Lasky and deposited with
the Irvliii Trust Co. In escrow,
which means that if the Zukor organizdtlon saw flt the stock' automatically reverts to Its original

pay-

transportation.

tion.

to Brother Alfred

for a holiday,

to

preme court action when Mrs. Morgan applied for an order of restitu-

is

who

velt,

Harold Morgan Wouldn't Bring
Family Back Hems

the

of

Shaftesbury Pavilion, "The Girl I
Christians Rearrested
Loved" an^J "Suzanna.''
Albany. Dec. 26
New Gallery, "The Hypocrites."
Daniel and Antoinette Christian
havj been rearriKted In Troy \jilh
the husband taken on a charge of
CONSOLIDATED MEETING
failing to provide for his child, and
the wife accused of petty larceny
There will be a meeting of the
offenses alleged to have been com- note holders, creditors and others
mitted at Syracuse. The couple are interested
Consolidated
the
in
being held pending the- arrival of Realty A Theatres Corp., 7B0 Mcthe Syracuse police.
Cormick building, Chicago, at the
The Christians were first arrested Claypool hotel, IndlanaiH>ll8, Feb. 7,
in Troy, Nov.,^17, on the charge that 1924, at 10 a.
while actiiig as cashier of the
Fred A. Sims, the receiver of the
Strand picture house, the woman corporation, urges everyone's presdecamped with $100. The grand ence either In person or by counfc'
Jury failed to Indict and the duo because of the importance of the

The chewing gum

seats

ISHMW

Dame."

much from

unbelievable

i^

on a regular subscription basis with the "Dally" added.
If Variety or the "Times Square Daily" or both are of value as
Informative mediums for pictures, sufficiently so, anyway, for the

ShowCurrent Releases and

Picture Theatres Listed
A. request to Variety from Dr.
Alonzo Blauvelt, asslitant sanitary
Buperintendent and second deputy
health commlso-loner of the Department o( Health of the city o( New
Tork, for a list of picture theatres
Jn Qreater New York was the first
intimation that the Health Department Is planning a crusade against
the metropolitan movie houses for

—

"Times Square Daily."
That combination subscription cost $10 by the year. Mr. Hlcliards
stated In his letter that while all of the Saenger houses (at>out 14 or
151 are reading Variety weekly, he thought it better to have them

1'31

f<,

years
I.ollcy

site,

ct,

was

which has
ac<iMired

n

l>y

un.iniioiinced
Variety's
-iritcd the theatf- wciild

sl>ry
be called

(lisi

Me Metropolitan end Ihe jioliey de
vo'ed to first run fiholoplays and
film
prof-enla' ion.s
de
luxe.
Tin
Mpli. it *as reported, wmild be
«i\en over to second rurs anil family
time vaudeville
Coriolroratioi.
ihl.«
anple of the stoiy l> stil!
f
witbbeld by the S'hen f,fTlr.ii>

fJolf.

'Ciiroiigh

his

beneficence his

brother Alfred,

alre.-ldy

plcliire

probably

uffaiiH.

a

power
Is

In

consti-

tuted a milliofiaire.
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AFTER NEW CAPiVaL

REFORMERS ALL SET TO JAM FEDERAL 8UU
CENSORSHIP 6 LL THROUGH CONGRESS

Rightera

Want

December

^

27, 1923

FOREIGN DISTRIBUTION

Local Money

DEVELOPING PROBLEM

and Distribution

Believing thct Independent local
In no
territorial

position to
distribution
finance the
of productions next season, national
state rights producers are concentrating on a movement to intsrest
new capital In local dlstrlhution.

exchanges are

Interchurch G)ngress and

Presbyterians,

the proposed campaign they plan to
petition Congress, asking that hear-

Host of

ings be granted on a proposed

Other Organizations Have Bill
and Screen Control to Be Submitted in February
the by E. H. Cherrlngton of Westerthe date vllle, O.
W. C. T. U:, represented by Anna
on which a bill will bo presented In
Congre«8~callinK for the creation of A. Gordon of Hvansvllle, III.
Episcop . Church, represented by
a censorship department to have suBrookpervision and federal control of Ur. William Sheafe Chase, of
lyn. N. y.
stage and screen productions.
Baptist Church, represented by
That some sort of an arrangement has been made to attempt to Dr. S. Z. Batten of Philadelphia.
Lutheran Church, represented by
rush through such a measure with
the aid of Congressional Interests Dr. B. P. Pfattelcher of Reading, Pa-

The reform forces have
•econd week In January as

.

February 14' at Washington.
February 14, it appears, falls during a congress of church and welfare
organizations In Washington starting the second week of that month.
Dr. Scanlon already has so organised his forces that he said will
carry on the light locally for federal control of the stage

and

screen.

The Inter-Church Conference will
be in charge of the censorship fight.

'

,

The Presbyterian committee has
been Investigating films for the past
year with Gustav Briegleb, local
clergyman, who is chairman of the

set

Methodist Church, represented by
Dr. Clarence True Wilson of Wash-

friendly with the reform element Is
evidenced by the announcement yesterday (Wednesday) of Dr. Charles
Scanlon, secretary of the Moral Welfare Department of the Presbyterian
Board of Christian Kducation, that
a bearing on that bill will be set for

ington, D. C.

World

Prohibition

and

Reform

Federation represented by Charles
H. Randal of Washington, D. C.
National Temperance Society, represented by Annie E. Oldrey of New

bill

for national legislation on pictures.
All reform, religious, civic, patriotic and educational Interests will be
asked to Join the movement.

Ready for Stage

committee.

The censorship is aimed at point
of production and would eliminate
the duties of state boards. The plan
would be

to

have suggestiveness and

Contracting for Stars Under Long Term Agreefnents
Players Listed in Agencies at 'Regular Salaries
Producers Obliged to Protect Themselves

Fearing that with the resumption

^

of studios

belonging to national companies they
will be up against another dearth of
•tars.
Independent producers are
pl&cing the latter under long-term
confacts.
In many cases of stars whose contracts with national companies expire the

first

of the

new

year, inde-

The opinion prevails in production
circles that next season will be an
This opinion,
Independents' year.
prevailing at a time when Independent producers have perhaps obtaineil
less money than ever from distributors, who attribute their inability
to pay to the lack of real cash among
ezahangei. Is creating an optimism
bound to react favorably on the independent market In general.

Up

to the

first

of the

month

many
sions

owing

tract

headway.

During the past month the foreign
managers of two national companies
with vast foreign interests have resigned.
They are Qeorge Kann ot
Goldwyn and John 8. Martin of Famous Players. The former already

making up the

Now,

that

difTerence

In

some of these concerns

have decided to open their studios
and start work on pictures for release In the summer and next fall,
there threatens to bo a shortage of
talent with the Independent producer. The players have placed their
names with agents, wIJo are de-

manding as much money as

before,

inde-

pendent prodilcers wer^ able to procure services of big stars at reduced
•alarles, the natibnal producers to
whom the'DtaVefi were under cun-

but with the national producing plants again to be opened
they are confronted with a proposition of either guaranteeing players a
certain t.
-iflc period of work on a
pIay-or-p»y contract or giving materially heavy advances, thus sending
their production costs skyward.
Independent producer* have been
working overtime on the west coast
during the past four months, and
about all of the state rights pictures
available for distribution during the
current seasoi have been con.pletel.
terially,

advertisements concerning films

of

has

Is

photographed."

RODEO NEWS
THE

exec-

belief,

utives of the newly formed Independent Motion ' Picture Producers
and Distributors' Association this
week Insisted that that body will

co-operate with Will Hayes' Motion
Pipture Producers and DIetrlbutortf
Association in every practical way.
So far the Hays organization has
not been approached by tba statt
•
rlghters.

tions on "Funnyface Comedies"

Hugo, Rlesenfeld has been granted
a temporary Injunction and an, ac-

'

NEOSO SOCIEHJiS FKOTEST

counting In his suit against the RiSamuel
Productions,
Inc.,
Reece* and others arising from the

Kansas

alto

Negro

ln>

City, Pec. :6.

organizations

of

Kinsas

Kan»., have appea'ed to the
commissioners of that city 'o mi'ke
an order foibldoiag the shoiv,ng of

defendants' distribution of a scries
of "Funnyface Comedies."
Rlesenfeld had these films specially made

Ci'y,

animated cartoon form by Mar- "The Bli-t.i of a Nation." Pa lure of
the cartoonist, and later ar- the commissioners to' take «uch a

cus,

ranged to releasa through Rialto.

The

managing

director

of

step will,

'

,^een sold on state's rights basis.

it Is

claimed, rsjul: In the

>)egro organizations asklcf fur a
court injunction to prevent the
'showing Of the picture. One of the
spokesmen for the 'Negroes stated
that they were prepared to go to
the supreme court In their fight
against the film.
The city commissioners agreed to
view the picture before granting a
permit for Its showing.

the

Rialto and Criterion, New
York, contended be was given no
statement of the profits. Rlesenfeld retained a 50 per cent, interest
In the proceeds.
The defense was that the reason
there were little proceeds was because all the desirable territory had

Rivoli,

I

LOCAL OWNERS' ORGANIZATION

BY CHICAGO FILM MEN
First

Meeting Held

-Chicago

—Another January 4—^99% of
and Ascher
In — Katz

Exhibitors

Promote

Chicago, Dec. It.
the group owners be permitted
Sam Katz of Balaban A Katz through their large holdings to legisand Max Ascher of Ascher Brothers late any particular proposition that
are fostering a move for the or- may not be approved by the rank
ganization of a local motion picture and file of members.
No name as yet has been selected
owners' association.
A
theatre
meeting of picture house owners was for the new organisation, but It la
called Thursday and. it is reported, expected this will be done at the
>9 per cent, of the picture house next meeting, /aniiary 4, In the Ridge
Grill,
Seventh and Wabash avenues,
owners of the city were present.
Asher and Kat« alternated In when oflllcers and directors JKill be
presiding at the neeting. They set elected.
necessity
an
organizaJack
Miller, who some years ago
the
of
forth
tion for the mutual benefit of the organized the Chicago picture oppicture house owners.
They set erators, has been selected as busiforth that there were a number ot ness agent for the new organization.
Important matters which needed or- Miller, familiar with the functioning

ganization to protect the interests
of the house owners.
It was agreed that a 10-ccnt per
seat tax per year be made on each
house the members owned, which
Los Angeles, Dec. 2t.
cover the dues in the assowould
For the fifth time Mrs. Ross Lederman, wife of the director, has ciation. It also was voted that reforgiven him and withdrawn a di- gardless of how many theatres a
member
may own the group would
vorce ajtion.
only have one vote In the associaThey are at present reconciled.
tion.
This measure was taken to
convince the owners of the smaller
picture houses that group ownerAkert Ih* aod«M aad the W4«rs
ship >i*oi)M' not Bigi.ffy' an]^'ttpe(;ln1
These Include pictures that will not
privilege foi* the 'rhfemVie^ of "Wduld
be released until March and April
IN
CLIPPER"
It

Independent Ass'n Wants to
'
Co-operate

Contrary to general

school sav-

RIESENFELD'S INJUNCTION

in

LEDERMAN F0B6IVEN AOAIN

1.

FAVOR HAYS
New

Proceedings Against Rialto Produc-

The control
Interstate commerce.
of all films belonging to the government la given to the commission,
which also has the power to examine and approve scenarios. Th^
commission may label filtaa for
family use which cont.ain_n Jthlng
harmful to children. The bill provides for the inspection and official
criticism of scenarios ar.d the working script by the commission before
It also
a film is manufactured.
glvee power to the commission to
supervise the manufacture of a
film by sending representatives to
Inspect the staging and Acting of a
play before

opened his agency, with the
announcing that he jriU do

latter

so Feb.

ings, dealing with
lie necessity of
thrift among school children.

plained a«aln«t by any district attorney or chief of police, the commlasion must revoke the permit,
after which it is allowed the privilege of belnc submitted to the commlsalon for inspection and license.
The fee for both license and permit Is tlO per reel for the first film
and tS per reel for all copies. There
is no charg^ for scientlflc, religious,
educational or non-standard films.
After alz months the commission
shall revise the amount of fees
charged so as to collect only enough
to pay the expenses of thj commission plus $1,000,000 for the work of
the United States Bureau of BJducatlon In visual instruction.
"There are rights of review and
appeal to the courts. The commission is given power over poste: j and

compensation.

Oary, supervisor

J.

recuttlng down on commisfor transactions closed, but,
to previous contractual obthese are making no

ligations,

RANDOLPH

pendent producers are forced, in or- contrary to the much-talked-about
der to safeguard themselves against cutting stars' salaries.
Un'il the present time producers
any shortage, to sign them at an
have managed to cut their cost maadvanced salary.

—

alien firms.
Now there are' something like 16 to stimulate business^

.

ment, says a bill has been drawn P. B. Cochran, secretary-treasurer,
City.
The reform element also will up expressing the desires of the re- and J. H. Harris, his assistant in
make an effort to have representa- formers, the prospectus of which Is tMitb offices.
tives of the Salvation Army, the In general aa follows:
"The proposed bill creates a FedYoung People's Society of ChrisBOLAND EDUCATIONAL
tian Endeavor, the T. M. C. A., eral Motion Picture Commission of
Los Angeles, Dec. 2(.
Red Cross Society, organizations of the Commissioner of Education and
The board of education has officolored people, the National Confer- six commissioners to be under the
ence of Social Work, the National Secretary of the Interior, whose an- cially pasesd upon a film to be made
Motion Picture Board of Review, nua] salaries shall be 19,000, the by Ruth Roland and sponsored by A.

TO INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS

^
H

4

This movement took on added
The foreign distribution end ot
stimulus this week with represen- the independent picture market is
tatives of several companies going reaching proportions that make It a
into a number of territories and of- problem.
fering inducements and financial
Not less than eight independent
assistance to executives represent- film export and import agencies
ing national distributing companies. have been formed during the past
Distributors insist that unless ex- three weeks.
Product adapted for
changemen show real,q>eney they release In foreign lands Is pretty
cannot operate. These now verlf>' well tied up. It is said.
reports that virtually all of the
Until this month... the foreign end
transactions this season have been of the market has been in the connegotiated on paper, difficult to col-< trol of not over three agencies or
lect.
It w^s this state' of affairs commission brokers w^o acted for

York

NO "CUT SALARIES" EVIDENT

number

—

nudity removed from the scenario more
than anything else
that
proper, which would do away with
prompted the Independent produccutting objectionable scenes afterers and distributors to form an orward, which the reform element ar- ganization.
the
saving
for
great
a
would
be
gue
•
producers.
Church authorities in New York
ELECnOIT
and Washington go even further
E. H. Goldstein was elected presithan this dispatch indicates. It Is dent of the Randolph Theatre Corp.,
hinted that regulation of all de- a Universal Pictures subsidiary In
partments of the picture business Chicago, at the annual election.
will be sought Cai%>n Chase, leader
J. L. McCurdy was chosen viceof the metropolitan reform ele- president and manager of the bouse,

and the censorship commissions chairman receiving tlO,000, who
Stat* Amustmsnt Control
shall hold ^flflce during good beNot only will the fight of the re- from New Yotk State, Pennsylvania havior, to be removed at the will of
formers be carried to Congress, but and Ohio.
the President. The commission shall
Film Men Invited
a movement already has been started
have supervision and control, with
to pl^ce all forms of amusements
Dr. Scanlon stated that he had the power to fix prices, over all
tinder the control of the various extended invitations to film execubranches of the motion picture inStates.
Bills with this provision tives to be on hand and "confer
dustry similar to that over the meat
will be Introduced in several Legis- with
the Church Conference on and poultry business in the Packer
latures next week. Sixty per cent, means of bettering the screen.
act enacted by congress and susof the^ State Legislatures stai^ their
The Federal control platform tained by the Supreme Court.
annual sessions shortly after the came as a distinct surprise to those
"The bill does not provide for cen\Dew year next week.
who believed tnemselves to be close sorship nor for a compulsory inThe State efforts for control of to the reform advocates. The latter vestigation
before films are perthe theatre have been going on sys- are pointing to a number of Broadmitted to go into Interstate comtematically
for
the
past three way attractions as "an argument
merce. The film may go into lnt^rmonths. The reform element, It Is for Federal supervision of the stage
state commerce without Inspection,
admitted in New York, has broad- and screen."
with a permit granted by the comcasted considerable literature dwellNone of the producers In New mission upon written description
ing on the subject, not only to news- York would comment on the Scanand a statement that It contains
papers but to legislative members. lon announcement, nor could any
nathlng contrary to the laws of the
The Line-up
statement be obtained at the of- United States and has never been
Among the organiiations that will fices of Will Hays or Sydney S. Co- condemned by any Court or motion
get together with Dr. Scanlon's hen of the M. P. T. O. A.
picture commission. Any film which
body in trying to effect the Federal
has been inspected by the commiscontrol, together with the campaign
Los Angeles, Dec. 2<.
sion and found not to violate the
of the Inter-Church Congress for
National censorship of pictures is conditions set forth In the bill shall
censorship of stage and screen being sought by the Presbyterian
receive a license from the commisplays, are the following, which will Church, which will hold its national
sion and a seal to be displayed
lend representatives to the Wash- convention In Washington, D. C,
whenever the film is exhibited.
ington congress, according to Dr. Feb. 13. At this time the church"Psrmitted" Filme
6canlon:
men will launch a crusade labeled
"If any permitted film la conAnti-Saloon League, represented "Clean Up the Movies." Aa part of demned
by any court or Is com-

of production at a

Agencies Expanding, but ProdForeign Manuct Tied Up
agers Resign

of union labor bodies, Is expected
to establish liaison with the various
labor unions, _wiiich may result In a
readjustment of wage scales and
worklnt con<Mtlons.
Those who were active In forming
the orgnlzation and served as tentative officers at the first meeting
besides Katz and Ascher were Kmil
Stern,
Harry
Newell,
Ludwlg
Schlndler, L. B. NewhofTrr, Ludwlg
Siegel, M. Koensky, S. Abrams, F.
Schaeffer, R. Tee, S. Sellg, A. Karzas; A. Sapa^steda, Poter Schaetfei*

-

.

I

and ^ArtBUr »cho«n8tBdt,

•

-

.
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commandments; new Brnv wallop,
OVER $5,000 FIRST 2 DAYS AT COHAN
Panicky, but Capitol
Good Business Looked
Brightens Up Again

Week

For—

of

Stretch

DEADLY

^This

panicky
along
week.
However, It
wasn't any "worse than what the
house managements expected it tu
last

was acme measure of
There has beeif
reai-Non
this
week to
up things again, and
brighten
Christmas day and night were sufficiently good to make the managers
(eel that they arc in for a stretch
of good' buslnebs for the next two
months nt least.
That seems to be the case, at
with the regular weekly
least,
change houses, but the features that
have been in for a run in legitimate
theatres do not seem to have done n
be,

Show

Business
•

BO there

comfort in that.
sutflcicnt

"come back" up to Wednesday. That
Is true of "The Hunchback" at tlie
Astor, "The White Sister" at the
Lyric and "Srarnmouche
at the
44th Street. "The Covered Wagon"
at the Criterion, which was anay
off in business last week, came back
on ChriatmaR Day with a sell-out at
both performances, and it looked on
"

Wednesday ns thouKh the bu.siness
there was again back to normal.
The street's big wallop is "The
Ten Commandment.s," which opened
at the Cohan last Friday night, preceded by one Of the moat

terrific

!N PHILLY

—Fox

Best

Keaton's

Buster

House

DENVER'S WORST WEEK

was

-Busineas

Broadway

Down Badly

Fell

Ignored

Washington, Dec. 2(.
hit and they all felt

The tumble

having

their

built

hoix.'s

up due to the spurt incident to the
return of Congress. ISvldently the

Each of the four had about an
even line-up, this at>eaking well for
the Pula Negri film when it is taken
Into consideration

Before
Philadelphia. Dec. 26.

Denver, Dec.

f».
Bihn business hit the e<t)ected
"The worst pre-Cliristmas week In low -water mark last week, with
Danver's show .history."
hardly a single exception.
This is the consensus of opinion
Probably the Stanley m<\de out
among local house managers regard- as well as any house, wita Buster
ing business in the picture houses Kenton's, latest, "Our Ilospitalit>\"
last week.
The same was true of but even this one didn't come anythe legitimate and vaudeville houses, where
near striking the figure
for that matter. Show houses were reached by Buster's last att the some
ignored almost completely. Heavy house.
advertising of feature films, such as
The Fox took a decided tumble
'The Fighting Blade" at the America laet week after the flne tni^ilness
(Bishop-Cass) and "Reno" at the turned in'^ by "If Winter Comes."
Colorado (Bi-shOp-Cass), appeared to The feature, "The Shepherd King,
dc little good.
didn't get across at all.
The advance for "Scaramouche" at
This week is undoubtedly the bigthe Broadway (legit) has been only gest week, from a photoplay stindf.iir. The picture beean a two weeks'
polnt, that the city has had in many
showing Sunday. "The advance was months. On Christmas afternoon.
in no way comparable to that of "Scaramdkche" ba(^ Its opening, and
"The Covered Wagon," which broke at the same time the Arcadia, small
all local flim records with more than but exclusive Chestnut street house,
$30,000 for three weeks.
reopened with "The Hunchback,"
I^st week's estimates:
after
being
closed
for
several
Rialto (F'aramount) (1,050; 60). months. The top at the Arcadia is
Theodore Roberts In "To the Ij.'idie8." 75 cents, the highest the house has
Comedy, "The Uncovered .Wagon," ever attemilted.
For its Christmas week feature,
KceniQ and Paths News. Gross held
down to $4,260,
the Fox Theatre chose "The i'emple
Princess (Paramount) (1.2S0; 40). of Venus."
Wesley Barry in "The Printer'^
Estimates for Last Week
Stanley—"Our Hospitality" (MeDevil."
Also "T<>a with a Kick."
tro), Buster Keaton comedy, noJust under $4.0»0.
where i.ear as popular as his lost.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass)
(2,470;
50).
Helene Chadwick In "R«no." Gross of al>out $20,000 claimed. "To
Other atttractions. Grossed A.bout the Ladles" this week. (4,000; 60-

advertisiniR and billing campaigns
that has ever been indulged in for
a picture production. Saturday following the opening was a scll-ou!
complete for the matinee and night,
and Sunday was likewise. The box
office scale for the house is |1 top
matinee and 12 for the evening and
75.)
Saturday, Sunday and holiday per- $5,875.
Stsnton "Rupert
Hentiau"
of
America
(Bishop-Cass)
(1,580;
formances. There has been almost
an unbroken line buying for the pic- 10). Richard Barthelmess in "The (Selznlck). Second week. Aided by
ture since the opening, with the ad- Fighting Blade." Gross near $3,760. poor drawing card at Fox. but even
isis (Fox (1.776; 25).
First four with (hat break, Stanton under $10.vance sale running eight weeks in
000.
"Little
Old
New
York"
figured
days,
Shirley Mason in "South Sea
advance. On Sunday the picture did
"Heeca Liar" to get back house's former fine cli$2,400 on the day, which gave it a Love"; Fox News,

It

was held

over.

Interest waji considerably aroused
during the past week by the an-

nouncement from the

local

ber of Commerce that
intention to advertise

endeavor

Cham-

was their
Washington
manufac-

it

bring

to

turers here.
This same thing was
agitated )uM prior to the war. but
with the Influx of the mighty horde
After our entrance Into the "battle
noyal" the Chamber of (Commerce
forgot all about the plan.
The loweet grosses of the season
were registered last week.
The
following order i*. Is believed though
will Just about cover it and stiould
be classed as generous eetimatee:
'

,

Cartoon, comedy (Sunshine).

Close

to $3,100.

PERSONAL APPEARANCES

DIDNT HELP LAST WEEK
Nothing Could Break

Buying

Up Xmas

fnK.C.—$11,500
at Newman

—

of $7,000.

weeka

%
(1.800;

36-&5-76)>National).
"Thundergate"
(First
Styled as novelty, possible gross of

Metropolitan

—

TOP MONEY

IN FRISCO

$12,060 LAST

WEEK

Cameo— "The

—

Fall

Trade

Will

Be

—Not Much Doing

—

—

—

—

—

—

— About

$7,000

Box office returns were extremely
low In all of the downtown bouses.
The same slump has hit the bigger

to pull business.

$4,000.

Cameo— "Jewel" ((Jhlvenwl) (900;
35-50 )
Tills feature, based on a
popular Christian Science novel of
the same
name, hit about the
nvcrage
Cameo stride still nrtmnd
Majestic ($2).— Fell l>elow $7,000
around $11. -160
$4,000.
Picture
Irew w«'ll In Chris
last week with "While .Sl.stcr." Still
Rialto "The Man from Ttroiliiey's"
tian Hclente circles, anu this fact
«:i.i $ If). 079.
playing.
60-85-9!lc)
(VltaBra)ih).
(I.!)60;
"Lucretia Iximbard"
Strand
Modern end Bsseon'(twln houses) saved the house from dropping beDid the low of the two Kamous
a.'.-SS-S.lr.).
'The Silent Command" and "Tlif low Its ordinary receipts.
Players houses getting $11,450 on (Warner Bros), (2 900:
Looked like the best from a box Day of Faith" Hoi:sps each irroHSPd
the week.
Mrs.
Fred Felgel's "The (;irl
on the atmut $5,000 last week, off $1,000
Lyric "Thp White Sl.stcr" fln- ofllce viewpoint of anything
The gros.i went from regular business. "Th'' Coun- Patsy." ha^ beei^ purphased by
street la.nt week.
$1.60)
splratinn-ltPtro),
(1.131;
to,i$2?^09t i'h?'! .|f?^f. i'N^i,»l°V1<t trj'iKla" -ahd "Kentucky' Days'* thl« Me^o for fl{m u4e> It's a Orao^K
__
tliei
snnlnltiii^nt
nu8ln«!(s;
,.
hoMS
..„
,.
week.
PlMT'strength of the ^f lure's |ipre*l tolth^iWonil Vpe't. »>t»8U»«*s., .
$8.7fl5.

44th St.— "SoJiramouche" (Metro)

(1.323;

with

$1.50).

the

—

Dropped somewhat

slump.
Fell
on the week.

general

to

women.

over

Tjist
$5,000.

Rivoli

-"The

(Paramount).

week

Just

a

little

last

week,

week.

first

Held

Brother."

Call of the Canyon"
60-S5-99i.)
(2.200;

week

over

of

for

"Big
second

"West of Water Tower" next

Picture jirfinounicd i^ottd but busiThe gross on tlic week
ness off.

—

.

.

,

.

,

;

,

.

,

,

.

(

Metro-

business in-

$1.60)

$7,100.

Harris— "The Hunchback" (Universal) (977; $1.60) buslnasa fell to
$0,600.

New Orpheum—Mabel Normand

opened Saturday In "The Extra Olrl,"
with Will Rogers In "Unosnsored
Movies'* extra (799; S9). Started encouragingly.
''Rosita" ended
run
Friday night and UTst week rsached
$7,900.

Qroat Northern— "The White Sisler" (Duell), with ennouncement engagement ends Jan. 6, did $8,740.

Tnls

Wsek

Chicago, "Boy of Mlhe"; MeVick*
"Big Brother"; Roosevelt, "Why

NEW ORLEANS FOOLS 'EM
Weak

,

•

•

Before Xmas Oosa ss Well
ss Average

Mew Orleans, Dec. 26.
The week before Chrlstm.'fti was
not so bad In the picture places, by
comparison.
It was expected the
celluloids would "Brodie" into nothingness, considering the usual status
of things^ but It fooled the wiseacres by rsmalning only as bad as
customary. In the front rank contest

between "Potash and Perlmut-

ter" and "Anna Christie," the former showsd mora, proportionately

sending

the

Liberty

business

up.

The Tudo)- might rave gotten something with "Daughter of the Nile/'
but mistakenly raised Its admission
price.
Grosses for last week were:
Strand (2. 200; 8»).— "Anna Christie."
Although widely heralded the
Ince feature failed to arouse the natives.

TotaJ. $S.«45.

Liberty (1,800; 66).— "Potash and
Perlmutter." The comedy awakened
quite some Interest at the Liberty,
giving the house the best week it
bas bad In several months.
The
gate. $8,118.
Tudor (800; 40). "Daughter of
the Nile." The Tudor boosted this
one cxtenslv^ljr, but it Just ground
along noiselessly. $1,326.

—

Dr. Daniel Carson Goodman will
become supervisor of production for

Cosmopolitan Pictures Jsn. 1. with
headquarters at the Irtematlonal
sntdlo. New York

—

-

(1,160;

with emphasis that good
Grossed

Worry"; New Orpheum, "The Extra
Girl";
Randolph, Baby Peggy In
"The Darling of New York"; Woods,
"Scaramouche"; State-Lake, Viola
Dana In "The Social Code," with
vaudeville; Rialto, "The Barefoot
Boy," with vaudeville; Great Northem, "The White Slater"; Monroe,
Baby Peggy In "The Darling of New
York "

—

(60-76).

$'i,600.

Woods — "Scaramouche"

Ingram)
creased

ers,

neighborhood hcusas as well.
Cslifornia— "His Children's Children" (Famous Players) (2,400; 66•0.)
Opened rather good and did a
The same Influences Which caused fair business Saturday and Sunday,
but
the rest of the week dropped
the business at the legitimate houses
to drop to a new low level for the considerably, leaving the average
season brought the business of the for the seven days rather light at
picture houses in town last week $12,000.
Qrsnsds— "Lights Out" (F. B. O.)
down to totals which were low In all (2.840:
65-90).
Picture was shown
Instances. It
the opinion
of
is
with
pretentious
everybody, however, that the one In conjunction
musical act of 60 people, styled
week loss Is all that will be felt, "Deml-Tasse
Follies," staged with
and that, with Christmas over, the
Paul
Ash
and
his
orchestra. Muspicture houses will do better business for the rest of the season than ical wum .;tven top line In billing
over picture. Act good and picture
they have done dtning the fall.
ordinary. Restilt, $12,000.
Theiip seems to be plenty of supImpsrisI— "Little Old New York"
port for ths feature pictures playing the city. The people connected (Cosmopolitan) (1.400; 66-90.) Sixth
with the Fenway, which was opened week of this feature took another
drop, getting $5,600.
several weeks ago under the df)-ecWsrfield—
"The Mailman" (F. B.
tion of Pai^mount, are enthusiastic
AHhough conover the business done so far, and O.) (2.800; 65-90.)
claim that now, that the house Is taining many attempts st sensation,
known, business will build up from this film proved to be pretty poor
stufr, and the opening was bad.
No
now until the summer montl^.
pick-up of interest was demonlynst week's estimates:
strated during the week, and the
Trsmont Tsmpio (2.000; $1).
Third week. "Powder River," gov- gross way tielow average. Fanchon
Marco
&
offered
In conjunction with
ernment picture, used at this house,
th^ flIm another
f tlielr "Ideas,"
scaled at $1 top.
Loew's State (4.000; G5)— Marj- entitled "The Christinas Mall Box,"
Pickford In "Rosita" this week, with using 20 people In the cast. Gross
dancing act. Did about $12,000 iast $11,000.
Strand "Breaking Home Ties"
week with "To the Ladies" and
(Pathe) (1.700; 20-40.) No
aw at
"Held to Answer."
Park (1.000; $2).— This house, with all was demonstrated by this iilm
"Scaramouche." did $8,000 last week, An added feature, a kiddle revue,
called "Stars In Miniature," failed
the fourth
Still playing.
Fenvirsy

About

40).

This has been an unusually brisk
Christinas season In the stores, and
the public iiind Is bent on Its
Christmas shopping rather than on

Boston, Dee. N.

(Uni- tention and publicity to Baby
Peggy's picture, "Darling of New
second
York." opening Sunday. The showture drew $3,600. Considering small ing of this picture is advertised as
capacity and general slump this was a world's premier^ and much is ex-\
good business for the house.
pected of It.
Capitol— "Unseeing' Byes" (OotdEstimates for last week:
wyn-Cosmopolltan),
(5,S00;
65c.Nswmsn
"The
Light
That
$1.65). This house topped the street Failed" (Paramount), (1,980; 65-75)
last week getting a gross of $48,200.
Jacqueline
Logan in persons.
The picture not particularly strong Around $11,600.
but the Lionel Barrymore name
Royal— "To the Ladles" (Paradrawing. This week however the mount)
40-55)-^Thedoore
(890;
busjness on Sunday with "The Roberts and Louise Dresser. BusiSteadfast Heart" came back with ness light, fibout $6,500.
aro'und $11,000, dropped & little
Liberty
"Temporary Marriage"
Monday, went to $9,S00 on Christ- (1.000; 60-75)— Mildred Davis and
mas day and jnesterday afternoon Kenneth Harlan. Ar(>und $4,700.
It looked like $5,009 op to « P. M.
Opposition first rtins at the vaudeKing" ville houses: "A Wife's Romance."
Central "The Shepherd
(Eox), (960; S5-76-t9c.). tailed to Malnstreet; "lyong Live the King,"
click for the holiday trade as ex- Pantages.
pected. Oot under $4,000 last week.
Cosmopolitan
"Under the Red
Robe" (Cosmopolitan), (1.1S2; $1.60).
Belasco productions has started
Finishes this week.
"The Oreat work on "Welcome Stranger" at the
White Way" comes in next week. United Studios under the direction
The business was under $5,600 I.ist of James Young The cast Includes
Week.
Robert Rdeaon, Otis Harlan. David
Criterion "The Covered WaKon" Butler. Sr.. Doro Davidson. Wallace
I^asl Berry, William V, Mong. Florence
(Paramount). (608; $1.60).
week was the lowest la l)Olnt of re- Vldor and Virginia B. Falre.

Roossvelt- "Why Worry"
66) well enough liked, but

not showing draw; only $12,000.
Monroe— "The Net" (Fox) (987; -

any.

Ust Week

Acquittal"

Randolph—"A Lady of Quality"
(Universal) (686; 60), second we«k,
while pleasing, only gathered HtlOO.
(Pathe)

seats in orchestra at $1.

San Francisco, Dee. 26.
In anticlrMtiun of the poor busi(S.OOO; »9.)
ness attending the usual week beKarlton "The Mark of Zorro" fore ChrlHtmas. a number of the big
(United Artists), played as>lf new downtown houses sought to bolster
picture, although dallies refused to their programs with big musical
give It extended reviews. In worst features and acts, but were doomed
week of year did about $2.6C0. Doug- to disappointment In the matter of
las Fairbanks, Jr., film this week. receipts.
The week lived up to its
(1.100; 50.)
name, and attendance Was practiAldine—Closed for week. "Scara- cally nil at all the houses.
mouche" opened Christmas Day.
None of the theatres offered anyAroadia—Closed. Opened Tues- thing like a really worth-while feaday after closed for three months.
ture, and even If they had It probably would not have helped business

Expected
Beaten

For It's
(549; 55c.-85c.).
w«*k at the house this fea-

ceipts that this picture ha.s had In
the entire 40 weeks that it has bfen
at the house.
The gross went to

and Neck

amusements.

—

only $1*,000.

(1,266;

"His Children's Children" and
"Lights Out" Run Neck

since opening-.

DUE FROM NOW ON

—

£etln>a(aa for last week:
Chicago "Reno" (First National)
60)
and presentation of

(4,400;

Northwestern University Qlee Club
Psiaes (2,600: 36-56-75)— "Held to attracted better business than ^ama
House Peters. week last year despite feature fllm
Answer" (Metro).
Low business in number of people is about as poor as has been shown
on week, although due to scale and at the Chicago. Gross reached $31,capacity held about same figure as 000; $28,000 last year:
others with pos.sible $'^000.
McViokers Mao Murray In FashIon Row" (Paramount) ($,60«; 60)
with presentations, failed to draw;
$7,000.

Fox "The Shepherd King" (Fox).
Poor drawing card. Gross fell to
al>out $12,000. Worst house has had

IS

Chicago, Dec. H.
"Why Worry?" is Just a title for a
picture and cannot be accepted as a
rule to govern exhibitors for the
bookers for Aim bouses. Managers
of the theatres in the mid-west territory who have not yet played the
feature are alarmed, as the picture
has not drawn as yet at the Roosevelt.
The people having faith in
the fllm empbasizs that the preChristmas period is no test and are
certain that business will pick up
after the holidays. Up to the end ol
the third week the gross bad not exceeded $12,000, which Is Jiut about
breaking even. The situation is the
more confused by the fact that "Why
Wurryr* is either doing very well
or fraorly In the smaller cities of

About $8,000.
"The Hunchback" withdraws from
>'o1a the Harris and that bouss has reColumbia (1.200; 38-56)
Negri In "The Spanish Danger" turned to the leglUniate. The pic(Parumount). Second we«4c. Vicinity ture grossed 163,000 there in seven

60-76.)

(1,700;

BOSTON'S BETTER BIZ

Kansas Ciity, Dee. H.
The Pantages and the Newman

offered screen "stars" in person hMt
week, the vaudeville bouse presenting Ju' ilta Hansen while the Newman's added feature was Jacqueline
week is:
Logan, also In the picture, "The
Astor "The Hunchback of Notre Light That Failed." Business was
Dame"' (UnlversaD^ (1,181; $2). bad:y off, not only at thee* two
Dropped heavily t)oth last week and houses but with all.
the week before. Last week went
At the Liberty, "Temporary Blarunder the $10,000 mark for.tho first riage" dragged along without creatThe ing any especial Interest, even the
tithe since the run started.
gross being Just a little over $7,000. management giving most of its atrersal),

—

entele.

OF MID-WEST HOUSES
Not Drawing at RandolphVery Light All Over in
Loop Last Week

Poll's (1.987; $1.50)— "The Covered
Big come- Michigan, Illinois and (ither statea
back anticipated for current week The stories brought to Chicago are
Barely reached $9,000.
at such wide variance that the film
Rialto (1,908; 55-75)— Betty Comp- men have centered interest In what
son in "Woman to Womtm" (Select). the Roosevelt does after tlie first of
Bod week to Judge drawing power. the year.

Wagon" (Paramount).

—

gross of nearly $5,000 for the Crst
two days of the engagement after
the opening.
Of the regular picture houses last
week the Capitol with "Unseeing
Kyes" topped the business of the
treet getting a gross of $48,200.
The Strand came next with $Wbile the Rlvoll with the "Call of
the Canyon" played to $15,100 and
the Rlalto with "The Man from
Brodney's" got Just under $14,500.
At the little Cameo the second
week of "The Acquittal" got $3,<00,
fair considering the slumps at the
other houses.
The William Pox feature "The
Shepherd King" despite the fact
that it was supposedly, galted
especially for the Christmas business failed to touch $4,000 at the
Central.
An estimate of the business last

21

^WHY WORRY^ A WORRY

High Last Wssk in Regular
Picture Houses

It after

and

Arcadia Reopens

Christmas

.

""

11,000

LOW WEEK

lawmakers made a rush for their
homes the minute the "bell rang."

Drew $48,000— WEE|[^EFORE XMAS

Week

Last

VARIETY
CAPITAL'S

Orchestras Reviewed
spcilMl iI'^jiArtrnent for th« ravleir of All
lmn4», if'hjrrver ylt^jnt or wby^
,

<t

,

,,,,-,

,«:vrr)(, ,.,efV

I

'•..i.

.HTH£ CLiP.I»i«"

S'J'A

.iltiM
•

•

'

»=WT^V7-T

'/^""^

=

!^T"'

^

,;

;n»">*

VARIETY

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra

whmn

attractioiiM in picture theatr*M,

not

and deacribmd in thi» departm*nt for tho gentral intomtation of thm trade.)

pietmrma, will b« earriwi

"BROKEN HEARTED PIERROT" NORTHWESTERN
GLEE CLUB;
(8)

UNIVERSITY
(60)

Fantaatlo Novalty
Mint.; Full Stag*; (8pac >i)
MeVlckara, Chicago
Alexandre Katclietovsky as "Piertot," Miriam Klein as "Columbine,

Singing
20 Mins.; Full Stags; Special
Chicago, Chicago
Northwestern
University
The

Cooper tiawley as "Harlequin." and
Majorle Llnken aa "Butterfly," with
.our dan«inK girls supportins Miss
Llnken, offer a combination of
worthy of
.lanclnff and slncing,

presentation feature at
Is the bli
the Chicago thi: week and the boys
sing very well and the leader renders a solo. Some of the songs are
sung with orchestra, some withpiano, some with organ and aomt
without accompani.iient.
There la a march ar«und at the
finish with the boys forming the
letters "N" and "U."
The special set has these letters
played up electrically.

9

not only for the character 'f
he singing and dancing, but for the
that it baa been combined into
ne offering. The scenic display is

l>ralae
>

f.ict
'

I'retty.

glee club, consisting of fifty voicea.

-

;,

.

in a window
one aide of the stage and later
"AUTUMN"; (2)
dancing pantomime are seen
"A Dance ln\pr*ssion"
.ehlnd drawn curtains In chadow 6 Mins.; Full Stage; Special
ind tfae girl's voice is he:ird again, McVickars, Chicago
Chicago, Deo.
ivatcbetovslcy baa arrange! an of-

The alngera work

.

it

iifter

which does not provide h-copportunity for taimself but is
more an effort to provide good enial

The
I'V

my

was not appreciated
Monday night audience to

offering

the

great extent and it may not
what the big picture houses reMUlra but it is oommendabla effort.
t

tious,

e

woods, who singa and
dreams of a aprlte dancing

etfsel In tl.e

then

iprtaJnment.

II.

The stage setting is quite pretenQf an artl!)t sitting at his

fering

among

the trees.
Herbert Qould, as the artist,
and
Marjorle
acceptably,
sings
Unken, as the dancer, dupUoatea
the aplendid showing made at thla
theatre In the past.

-^

*

^

Captures Hearts of
New York and Chicago
Chicago Herald and Examiner: "'Boy of Mine' one of
year's best eflforts."

;*

,;.^

'

;

Chicago Tribune: "One of any year's best pictures.

New York

"This

Tribune:

brought

us

considerable

Christmas cheer."

New York

Sim:

"We recommend

'Boy of Mine' to

all

parents."

Morning Telegraph:
will

"Tarkington play wins once more;

be popular with

classes."

all

•
.

..'-'

New York World: "Nothing more human or beautiful
has been made into a screen drama for months."
Evening World.

"Here

is

indeed a picture

'that

IS a

picture."

PICTURES

WILLIE BROTHERS
Tw«
,

J.

K.

McDonald

presents

INSIDE STUFF

S MiM.1

Senata, Chieafl*

Chieago, Dae. M.
theatre flnda Brat
daaa gyxanaatlc acU highly desirable aa presentations for the reason that there la Umited srUge room
and facllitlea and K la next to imposall>le to give any act a producUon. The WiUle Brothers did not
register aa much of an ^pplause
hit as the Four Bards seeiv there
some time ago, but at ^he conclusion of the act there was liberal

The

.

/

OinCTUBES

Senate

The "Timis Square Daily," published an account Monday of an Investl.
gation made by ita St. Liouis correspondent of \tae patrcjna of six of tha
smaller 10-20 picture houaea, all in one section of that town. The condi«
tion revealed was that the picture places are being used as houses of as«
signatlOD by men and women, with the women apparently having the
protection of the managements. Some of th-s picture places are indifferent
The women are believed to
to what pictures are run, repeating often.
applause and the perfbrmanc^ itself "stake" doormen, if no ope else, to ply their trade.
Is so meritorious that no one with
.An Income of between t2M and 1250 dally is secured by a house perordinary intelligence can fall to mitting this through the frequent visits made to it by the women
while
The act is di' playing a continuous policy between opening and closing hours.
find interest in IL
vided Into three sections head to
The "Times Square Dally" correspondent served as manager in one of
head stand, perch, and perch performance on a ladder balanced on the houses for a week, during which time he was offered a bribe to wink
the feet of the understander who is at what was going on.
The brothers
The "Dally" mentioned the story ^ras published for the Information
on a rlsley board.
make .their entrance in a head to and^Iluminatlon of the big picture executives In New York, with a mention
head balance position and the turn- of the danger of publicity 1» a local dally on the condltlun reported.
ing of the body of the topmounter
In every respect It- is the direst menace to the picture box otflce that
half around each way by a neck could be Imagined, if spreading or if receiving local publicity.
twist of some kind is a notable feaWhile possibly the dimly lighted picture theatres have been found
ture of this part of the act.
a convenient place by s6me women,' the matter of making it a business
The perch stunts are of the usual such as described in St. Louis has not been known.
The understander balances
form.
The St. Louis correspondent mentioned In his story the picture house
the pole on hia shoulder without result was caused through the reformere having chased the women of the
using hands, and atop this the top- "Red Light" district out of everywhere and from off the streets, and
mounter does tricks which are seen Anally into the picture houses "ot the smaller grade. Six houces were
In other acta, but which Hkve never named in the atory.
been done better. The last part of
The story also stated that while some managers might be "standing
the act is a head stand on one post in," othere had been coerced by a lawless set of rufflana In the same
of the ladder and from this position "neighborhood.
the topmounter brings his feet
The correction would appear to be to shut off the film supply of any
down to the rounds In measured theatre openly Inidlng itself to this tralHc.
slowness, so as to make Ms retirement from the dangerous position
Something of a clash appears imminent in the new Marion Davies
especially effective.
picture of "Janice Meredith" and Griffith's "America." Accounts agree the
Revolutionary war ecenes o: each are quite slmltbr, taken ot the periods of
ART KAHN'8 ORCHESTRA
the war surrounding Paul Revere's ride, Washington crossing the Dela"Christmas Caroia"
ware. Battle of Trenton and CornwalUs' rurrender
7*Mins.; Pit
One story is that Griflth conferred with Cosmopolitan when both heard
Senata, Chicago, III.
of the conflict. It was said at the time an agreement had been made to
Chicago, Dec. 2C.
avoid it, hut according to extras who appeared in the war scenes of
Art Kahn la a flrs't class pianist I>oth productions (making in New York) several of the scenes are almost
and a highly con^petent orchestra identical. U. S. Infantry were employed as extras by both producers.
director and has enjoyed an enviaThe Davies. picture goes Into active work on Miss Davies' scenes late
reputation in Lubliner and In January, while the Grifnth picture has been in the making for some
ble
Trintx houses in Chicago for sev- time. It Is uncertain which special will be first released. Both are exHe haa been at the pensive p oductlons.
eral years.

—

-

.

Senate

now and

for about fifteen months
the name of his orchestra

haa been featured In the lights during this time and the organi^tion
haa established Itself as one of the
blKTeatures of the weekly programs
at that important theatre.
For Christmas week an orchestra
number la programmed as a "presentation" and ia important enough
The
for
such a claaalfl;^ation.
slide annonncea the title of the
number and the selections, which
follow are emphasised in their ap-

.

t

a contract provision with the author's representative. It Is said, that
Plckford's "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall" shall be on the screen
The author ot the book was the late Charles Major. Miss Pick7.
ford is barely finishing the picture upon the coaat in time to publicly
acreen It.
At the same time another report from the picture colony la that the new
Douglas Fairbanks' "Thief of Bagdad" will be nothing short d,. stupendous
In sets. Nothing like the sets Fairbanks has had made for his new picture have been seen in the pictures, say New York visitors from Hollywood.
It's

Mary

by Jan.

The "Six Daye" picture issued by Goldwyn and tearing Elliiior Olyn'a
name as the author was not written by Miss Olyn. Through soma
cd sort of a contract held with the authoress Ooldwyn is permitted
which to use her name aa it wUls in connection with pictures. Mise Glyn'a boolc
in Its "Six Days" will be published during January.
The writer of the hectic stuff is said to be aomewhat upaet at tha
accepted forms. Medley of Christmas carol*' enda with a familiar promiscuous use of her fame and name by Goldwjm, but must remain mute
under the terms of the agreement she made with the film producing
hymn.
by

praprtatenesa

moving

picture

.

bita thrown on the screen
reflect the Christian belief

The Art Kahn orchestra is Just as
effective in selections of this kind
as in the Jazz ntunbers, which are
frequent in the incidental music of
"Pleasure Mad" the film feature
for this week. The Jazz contingent,
if placed in TaudevlUe or picture
houses as a stage attraction, would

—

undoubtedly

rank

with

the

concern.

^^

That "The Ten Commandments" actually did cost $1,600,000 is deeliu^d
a fact by picture people not alllllated with Famous. They appear to found
this belief upon a story that Cecil B. DeMllle offered Jesse L. Laaky that
amount for the picture as it was about to be completed.
New York picture people can't see, however, anywhere near that amount
in the picture itself as st^own at the Cohan.

very

best.

THEATEE MAN HEIB

MLLE. DORIS WITTICH
Pianists
In

Just praise for the most human picture
ever produced

•"fH
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Pit;

6 Mins.

McVickars, Chicago
Mile. Doris Wlttich comes from
the wings down into the pit and
plays with orchestra accompaniment and retires through the wings
again without offering any particular opportunity for applause,
(^he
plays piano very well and gets perfect support from H. Leopold Spl-

First National has appointed Mark
Kellogg, advertising manager for
the Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
Detroit, head of Its advertising de-

partment,

in

succession

Dexter.

to

in

Michigan

i.

Read our magazine published every
Tuesday
If you want to reach thlA clientele
there is no better medium.

'

'

Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH,

Bob

^

Publiahar

415 Free Press BIdg.

DETROIT

symphony orchestra
used Is the V Hun-

talny and his

The

All Exhibitors

Norfolk,. Dec. 26.

Part of a $2,000,000 estate left by
George Fortun, of France, will be
given to H. C. Fortun, manager of
Strand theatre here, a nephew.

selection

garian Fantasia" by Liszt. '

BOYolMINE'
Featuring Ben Alexander, Henry B. Walthall, Iren«
Rich and Rockliffe Fellows

By

BOOTH TARKINGTON

Directed by

WILLIAM BEAUDINE

There waa

liberal

aiiplauae fol-

lowing the number, even greater
hand clapping than for a more pretentious presentation on the sarao
program.

'There's a Reason"
Perliap* yoa have ncrrr anod th« mibBtltatr for
widely ailvftrllned «ind(!r the above eloffftB,
l>at
jon rrcosnlse It and It appeals to year
ImaslnatloB.

r«AM

JULIlj^ FISHER
"A J una Nocturne"
7 Mina.i Full Stage; Special
Chicago, Chicago
The artistry of the production
staff waa never better evidenccil
than in taking the act of Julius
Fisher, a single in whlcn vloUn
playing »nd imitations were found.

and making

It

into

a splendid pres-

entation.
It

fully

waa aocompltshed so surcesstha.t a comedy bit relieving

the first part went over big.
The apectal setting displays the
roots of houaea with Julius Fisher
seated on a tall chimney playins

a one-atrinc

fiddle.

There arc many reaeoae why yo« ehovM play the

Pathe News
It*t the best known motion plctore la the world;
maken It ea«tler for yvo to "eell" It to yoor
pablte.
It le alwaye vood.
Ito lone and brilliant
hJntory hae made Iti name eynonymoae with qvalIty.
ItM editors and eameramrn bearflt by a loacer
experience thiaa that of any other etotf In the
bttnlneee.
It ha* an Immenee etaff of news yatherers eeattered ell over the globe.
In eoneeqoenee
It shows more Items of world-wide Intereot than

that

any other weekly.

A First National Picture

CONEY ISLAND
la tb*

daj

*i

Play It—Twice a

Week

Inman'a

THIS WEEK'S 'CLIPPER"

OUT TOMORROW
..!

!ip;^^i^:^'^
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BERT LEVY'S FIRST NIGHT I>!PRESSIONS
the Season'. Most Spectacular Film Melodrama, "THE TEN COMMANDMENTS," Produced by CECIL B. DeMILLE for
MOUNT, and Exhibited at the $2.00 Scale of Prices for a Long Engagement at the George M. Cohan Theatre, Ncmt York.
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TEN COMMANDMENTS
PrMantcd by Adolpb Zukor una Jem b.
Players) produced by CeoU
B. DilMllte, with story by J«anio Manphertop, opcnioc at
aa. Full pvenlng at
Colikn, New York, Dec. If2.

lA^y (Famous

;

H

<-AST l)F

PART ONB

This section U In colors, and there
are other big scenes besides that one.
They are immense and stupendous,
KO big the modern tale by Miss Macpherson after that seems puny.
Lawaon Butt
Dathan. the I'Ueontenred
A simile might be to start your
Clarence Burton car in high, take it out of gear and
Tlie Taskmaster
Noble Julmaon
The Bronte Man
allow It to run down. That's "The
(.\.-<T Uf PART TWO
Kdythe Chapman Ten Commandments."
Mre. Martha McTavlsh
Dli
Richard
foha lif.-TaMiih. her 8oa
The story is with the moral of
Rod La Roque obeying
Dan lIcTavi.-Ji. her Sen
Commandments, a
the
..Beatrice Joy
Mary Li-igh
NUa NaUII preachment In Its objective, besides
aally L,unK. an t'.urnalan
Redding, ail Inspector.. ..Robert Kdeaon as a base for the Biblical reproduc
Charlci Ogle tlons, but It's still a picture story of
Tha Doctor
Agnes Ayres
The Outcast
two sons, one his mother's boy and
Paul Irlbe. nxt director; Bert Olennon.
harum-scarum atheist.
Peverell Marlev, Archibald Stout, photog- the other a
raphers: J. K. Westerberg, terchnlcal dlrec- Cheating as a contractor, the athetar: Anne Baucheos, cutter, Cullen Tate^ ists's defects in building material
Qt director.
result In the collapse of a partly
built church's wall, with the mother
For picture houses "The Ten Com- killed by the falling debrl.i.
mandmeiitH" will mob the box oHlces.
In this scene some of the Harold
No plcturegoer will be able to resist Lloyd building stuff Is Introduced
oMlngr It. That Is at picture bouses and other hoke, while the scene of
and picture house prices.
the wife hiding her husband under
Ths openInK Biblical sceties of the pillow as the ofllcers enter to
"The Ten Commandments" are irre- search Is from Du Barry.
Yet all of this could be gone
sIMlble in their assembly, breadth,
color and direction; they are enor- through without the tiring effect It
now has If one or more of the big
mous and just as attractive.
Mr. DeMlUe has put in a thrill scenes were cut back to now and
here with the pictured opening: ot the then If only for a glimpse. The anRed Sea for Moses to pass through ticipation for more repetitions would
with the Children of Isreal. It's a keep the interest keenly alive.
It's a great picture for the Jews.
bir way UeMllle did that In this picture of a big Idea, whether DeMlIle's, It shows the Bible made them the
Hacpherson'8, Zukor'a, Lasky's or Chosen People, and also (on the
statement of a Catholic) It will be as
whoever's idea it may have been.
It aoi^nds presumptuous for a small well liked by the Catholics for its
reporter to suggest to blgr picture Catholicity.
Its morals are pointed and there's
producers, but the glaring hole In
thla picture seems to be that with naught a word against It as a picth« ending of the }5-minute period ture house picture the way It Is, the
or so the Biblical scenes are shown biggest picture house picture ever
la the flrst part they end there. made. It seems doubtful, however,
After that It Is modern ordinary It the current manner of running will
story with hoke and pictures (white run It Into runs at $2.
The best performance Is given by
and black). Were there some manner found to cut back to those enor- Rod La Roque as the atheist son,
mous scenes in colors, even If blank- Dan McTavlsh. Mr. La Roque really at the finish, It would give the ly didn't get properly started until
avdience another look at what they called upon for plenty of emotion
really want to see In this picture, toward the finish. Previously he had
ai0 then at 12 to tl.6S "The Ten been only distinguished by his pat— commandments" would be worth It. .ent leather hair comb, Theodore
It may be said, however, that Mr. Roberts as Moses was but required
DeMIUe'a picturlzation of the legends to stride majestically, something he
of the Bible is worth any price any can do perhaps a little better than
any one else, while Charles De Roche
one can afford to pay to see It.
Moses leading his people from as Rameses (Pharaoh) always apEgypt, from the dreaded Pharaoh, peared In a genteel, thoughtful mood
and living the pictured legend, with as though wondering what It was all
Pharaoh and his horde chasing them about.
In chariots, with Moses calling upon
The women did no better. l«athe Lord to preserve them, which the trlce Joy wore a hat that may have
I/Ord did by opening up the Red been of the period of Moses; anySe*, through which the Jews passed way It was an awful hat, and her
ItOMa, the I.awglvar,

Theodore Roberta

RwnMee, thf MaEnl(1i'ent..Charlea do Roche
Mlrlain, the .sinter of Moaea. . .Katelle Taylor
Julia Kaye
The Wife of t-haraoh
Terrence Moore
The Son of I'haraoh
Jamee NelU
Aaron. Brother of Moari

—

f

a safety whilst Pharaob and hta actios was strong enough to make
mob when following were engulfed you forget It, while NIU Naldl
as the waters closed over them — it's vamped along without especial nobig, bigger than it may be described tice as Sally Lung, a Mongolian. The
and Just as big In the way DeMllIe playing as a whole Is very theatric.
Then again It may have been the
did it

'.'^

Dr. Robert Mason
Wlllla-n Latimer

Rockllffe Fellowea

Henry B. Walthall

'A
.J

BOY OF MINE

Features Ben Alexander. Henry B.
Walthall. Irene Rich and Rockllffe Fellowea.
Showing at the Strand, New York, weak of
Running time, 76 mini.
Deo. 28.
Ben Alexander
Bin Latimer

-S
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portunltles which Invite the etrees- British nobility conslted largely oC
Ing ot dramatics and An exaggera- blustering blades and fastidious tops.
tion of the tearful possibilities, but Sir Oeollrey Wlldalra has' brought
these have been neatly dodged to up his daughter, Clo, to suit his owa
allow for the pathos to not overly Ideas, and consequently she Is a
predominate, while the antlo< of the hoydenlsh tomboy, equally facile
youngster provlrfe the comedy val- wMh the sword the horse and the

magnlflcence of the big scenes that
dwarfed all else, acting and people, ues.
The whole Is well put together,
with Mr. DeMUIe having swallowed
up his picture and people with the making for a tellable story, excelimmensity of some of It, exactly as lently played and presented.
Henry Walthall, as the father,
he made the Red Sea swallow up
gives a dignified and capable perSime.
the greater host.
formance that meets all requirements with Irene Rich as the mother,
delightful in her mannerisms. Rocklate, but gives
K. McDonald presentation, releaatng llffe Fellowes enters
J.
Story by Booth enough strength to his assignment to
through Plrat National.
Tarklngton, with William Beaudlne the di- constitute a definite impression.
rector.

r-

Thursday, December

1

swear word.
Bnter Sir John Oxen, dashing and
rakish officer of cavalry. Clo sooa
begins to realise she Is feminine
after all Between Sir John's ardent

wooing and the glorlotis moonlit
splendor ot love-laden nights she
acts very much the same as cuiy
other girl would under' the clrcumstances.

Miss

Valll,

In

her

flrst

etarrlny

rolek has a fat part and does rewell.
Milton Sills aa
Osmonds has but a bit to play and
seems to be miscast, winning snickers from the audience because of his
ludicrous
appearance
in
Universal production directed by Hobart rather
Henley. Takeo trom the novel by Franoea white knickers, and hose, plumed
Hodgaoa Burnett. Starrinc Virginia VaHi hat. long hair and the other requisAdapted by

&'&#.

markably

A LADY OF QUALITY

Irene Rich
Dot Farley
Lawrence Llcalsl and featuring MUton SUla.
Marlon Fairfax, aaalstad by Marlon AInelee ites of the dress of the period.
Photographed by child. Peggy Cartwrlght, makes the
and Arthur Ripley.
Leading the Christmas week pro- Charlea Stumar. At the Cameo, New character of Clo as a girl of six a
gram at rhe Strand this latest is a Tork, atartlng Dec. 2S. Runj about SO -living, pulsating little minx, and

Ruth Laurence

Mrs. Prttia
Junior Pettis

A

narration
by Booth Tarkington,
screening as an enjoyable Interlude
It is another ode
for film patrons.
to youth by the author and given an
excellence of direction convincingly
carried out by splendid performances of the cast. It sums up as a
suitable feature with which to head
the holiday schedule.
The picture, figuratively, belongs
to Ben Alexander, who has turned In
a corking piece of work that reflects
a quality ot direction not to be denied. Besides which the production

has been well mounted, supplemented by photography of the best and
includes a minor number of exterior
location Insertions noticeable for
their scenic qualifications.
Perhaps pointing a moral to strict
fathers, the story tells of a mis-

understanding parent

who

finally

the
of the cast. Including Elarl*.
Foxe as the despicable Don Juan,
give adequate if not notable performances.
Henley has directed with skill and
(Jniversal has provided him with a
blx expense quota to draw on. The
scenes where the victorious British
Sir Phumphrey Ware
Loo White army marches triumphantly past
Oeorge B. Wiltlanu, Queene Anne and the frenzied popuLord Porkflah
Wlllard Loula
Pollard Oaram Keeper)
The
Annie Wlldalra
Patterson Dial lace are particularly colorful.
Annie, aged 8
Yvonne Armatrong castle interiors and the woodland
Qroom...
Bob Maok exteriors, especially those used In
the hunting and love scenes, are
The curse of - great many ot our thoroi|ghly beautiful, and In the
feature films rests heavily upon "A hands of Charles Stumar develop
Lady of Quality" the curse ot Into some of the best photographic
dragged out scenes and unending shots of the year.
sequences In the latter halt ot the
"A Lady ot Quality" appears to
film.
This leads to restlessness and be good for moderately successful
discontent on the part ot the audi- runs at the U
important flrst run
ence overbalancing th^ eftect of houses and the better neighborhood
splendiferous spectacles and the theatres.
The last half of It may
lavish expertneas of the whole.
bore many, but on the whole it
Universal has gone about this pic- Aould make an impression and win
ture with gre&t earnestness and new friends for Universal.
care.
In the. selection ot Hobart
Henley as director and Virginia
Valll as star keen judgment was
minutes.
Virginia Valll
Clorlnda Wlldalra
Sir Oeoffrey Wlldalra. .. .Lionel Barryroore
Lady Daphne Wlldalra. ...Margaret Seddon
Clorlnda, aged 6
Peggy Cartwrlgbt
Oera.ld Mertoun. Dulce ot Oimonde...
Milton SUIe
Florende Olhaon
Dame PasiiMt
Mistress WImpole
Dorothea Wolbert
Bert Roach
Sir Christophar Crowall
Barl Foxe
Sir John Oxen

rest

—

disrupts his home because of expectations that would have his 10-yearold son conduct himself along a path
knowing little or no leniency.
It culminates In the mother leading the big house, with her son, for
a small cottage on the other side of
town, where they reside until the shown.
father realizes the fallacy ot his atBut a costume film such as this
titude toward the boy, and a reunion should be brimful ot fiery action
is accomplished.
and romance to the very finish. That
The story presents numerous op- Is whtre "A Lady ot Quality" tails
'down.
The original story by
Frances Hodgson Burnett, creator
ENGLISH CRUSADE AGAINST ot "Fauntleroy," may not have
petered out toward the finish as the
screen adaptation does, or perhaps
the let-down was not as noticeable
Read about It thla week
in book form.
IN "THE CLIPPER"
The period Is Queen Anne's reign
In England, the end of tha sevenlOc
teenth century, and the time when

PERFORMING ANIMALS

BIG BROTHER

Paramount-Allan

Dwan pmduetlon

ot

Res

Beach'a atory, written for the acreoa by
Paul Bloana.
Cast Includea Tom Moorew
Edith Roberta. Raymond Hattoa. Mickey
Bennett, Joe King. Charlea Uenderaoo. Paul
Panaer, Nelll Kelly. William Black, MarUn
Faust. Milton Herman, Florance Ashbrood
and Yvonna Hugbea. Running Uma, TB mlautea At RlvoU. New York, week Dec. 2S.

One of the beat underworlds ever
screened, due to the excellent cast,
faultless direction and superb subtitling. The author ot the sub-title*
really runs away with the picture.
Written ln^<jurrent topical slang.

f
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HARRY LANGDON
IN HIS FIRST

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
ENTITLED

u
f

PICKING PEACHES

Jf

A SENSATIONAL HIT AND COMEDY SMASH OF THE SEASON
HELD OVER FOR SIX WEEKS AND PACKING THE MISSION THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

,
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K«n» uid add comedy r«- derar and Jailbird." The boy la
finally sent away to school by his
wber« ne«dcd.
The atorr > draped around the foster father, and after 13 years removement eponaored by turns to the town.
Brother
Bis
The district attorney and his son
prominent criminologists and hu^ aianUarUn*. Jimmy Donovan (Tom are mixed up in a shady oil propJdoore), granff leader from the car osition scheme^ and the local paper
bam diatrlct, endeavors to father gets after them. The boy Is the
the kid brother of Big Ben Murray editor and he takes his stand to
tbey ^r*

«p«n<!s th«

'

^

THE RED

attorney,

driven
to
desperation
through failure of the oil scheme
to pan out, tries to decamp with t: e

Harry Wl'IIama.
I'hlllp Hav.r
Toby Jonoa

example.
The scene Ip the Juvenile court

a

l>car.

Is

Midge Murray (Mickey Ben-

nett), the kid. l.s haled before t!ip
court. Thinking to Impress, he tellthe Judge what a toufrh egg his

adopted father and hero l.s.
The
suh-titles. representing
the kid'."
conception of his gangsfer-hero, are

comedy wows.

The w»rk

the

of

youngster Is also high cl.Tss and will
probably elevate him. He was tlie
perfi-.-l type of a sophisticated rhild
of the streets.
Ills playing of the
character and uantomlme w.ts unThe boy Is a distinct "type"
usual.

and roiiM he

fcntiired In 't(ni"h

1

id"

parts as long as the stories last.
Tom Moore, as the gJinfister who
his ways to qualify as an oxIs happily cast
In a fat role that he milks e.\pertly.
Moore looked and acted the we;idressed gansster of real life, not the
poorly clad Idea of the average

mends

ample for the boy,

writer.

The photography and direction are
high class all through the picture.
A ganr: fight which started at the
annual ball of the Pastime A. C. was
another triumph of direction and
technique..
flee

to

One

little detail will ajif.

Illustrate

the knon-Jedge of

gangdom by the author andrdirertor.
The leader of the rival gang arrives

with his "motf." He wanders Inside
Is promptly "fanned" for his
"rod" by the two bouncers.
He Is
"clean,"
he had previously
for
slipped the gat to the dame.
She
had It planted conveniently In her
handbag.
Kven in gangdom it Is
Unethical to search a lady.
A stick-up by four auto bandits
was Just as Intelligently handled.

and

The much-abused

"cokle"*

was

re-

juvenated by the character work of
Raymond Hatton. His dope fiend Is
a sterling bit of character acting and
another of the many details that
make this picture stand out among
underworld shots like the Woolworth building in a Ix>s Angeles
•uburb.
It Is.

a realistic, melodramatic tria really great picture.
Con.

umph and

STEADFAST HEART
Distinctive Production, adapted from tiic
Mory of Clarence Rudlnicton Kell and by
Philip Lonercan.
DlrectPd by Sheridan
Hall. Shown at the Cnpltol, New York,
week Dec. 2S. Running time, 7S minutes.
Lydta Oanfleld
Marruertte Courtot
Lydia Canfleld at 8 yoara. .Marinni Battlsta
Ansufl Rurke
JoKopb Striker

Anffua Burke aa boy

Mai rvane
Mai Crane as Iwy
Crane

Blshwanf
Mrs. Burke
David Wilklns
Tllus Burke
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Joseph I>cpcw
Huch Huntlej^
Jerry Devine*
William B. Mack

Tansey
Mary Alden
Mario Majeronl
Walter Ix>uls

H'8>l'rry

This Is a rather draggy affair that
tarts depressingly and later lightens up. As a picture It doesn't appear on the surface to have any particular strong box office appeaL It
Is just one of the average run of
program pictures.
There is one thing about the production. It has some half dozen
names that might attract patronage.
They are Marguerite Courtot, who
makes a reappearance after an absence of some length; Miriam B:;ttlsta, William B. Mack, Mary Alden
and Mario Majeroni. Incidentally,
there are a couple of kid actors In
Joseph Depew and Jerry Devlne
who make a decided bid for fame In

XUIVIES
COS
F" o R
HI re:
New
York's Newest and

1

I

V;-.

Foremost

Rental

Costume

Organization

j

I

1437 B'way. T*l.6680P«n. .i—J

Fields

.Ralph F. MacColIou^her
Jack H 'xle
Frank Rice

,

Fairlj^ood western thriller of the
cheaper program type turned out by
Universal. In the houses where~they
like the western stuff of the roughattorney s son breaks off the match and-ready variety this
one will
with the final fade-out flnding her
please tho fans. There are a couple
in the hero's arms.
of touches suggesting local K. K. K.
The story drags along at a slow stuff, and should make it liked In the
pace and at times becomes tire- communities where that organizasome.
The direction of Sherfdan tion has a strong hold. In spots th'Hall, while satisfactory from a per- photography and tinting ^re bad. and
functory viewpoint, docs not give that hurts.
the picnire a wallop at any point
Jack Hoxie. the star. Is set down
that would
register
particularly In a small western town near the
with an audience.
border that Is being overrun by catOf the cast Mary Alden In a char- tle th/cvcs. He Is the one to organize
the
natives Into a vigilance commitacter role for a^ brief time at the
opening of the story registers tee, and brings about a roundup of
strongly. Jlarguerite Courtot as the the crooks.
The story Is the old-time formula
heroine Is conventlon.al, but Miriam
Battista, whc plays the same char- with the rancher having a pretty
acter as a little girl, gets her work d.iUKhtcr and the heavy holding n
over with a bang. That Is als» true note for the homestead. "Give me
of the two youngsters, Joseph De- the 9lrl and call It square" Is the
pew and Jerry Devine. William B. plot. When dad won't give up the
girl and can't pay the note he goes
Mack is the heavy and scores.

There Is some fujrly good photog- Into the desert and looks for the lost
raphy in spots, and a couple of mine.
The heavy follows him and knocks
street flghts between the kids reghim olT. "but before passing out he is
later for comedy.
Fred.
found by two jtrangers. who get his
story and go back to the little town
to look after his daughter.
In the finish the desert

ENGLISH PROGRAM
Edward

L. Klein Co..

portera, screen

a

thf MI1p« projection room, late last we*k,
fflving alx reels tn a variety of one- and
two-reelera. all Brltlnh.
Two or the single
reelers are educationals.
A two-reel dramatic, "The Reverse of the Medal." follows, and the finale Is a two-reel comedy,
"The Man Who Lilted r.,emon»." Tti« only
star Is CUve Bn>olt, pl.-iymg the lead In
"The Ravera« of the Medal."
Is

stands out In the productionr- ^Phe
low down on the picture is that

where It should be funny It is sad
and where It should be taken seriously it is funny. On the whole. It
is mighty poor screen entertainment
except for the houc.es where they
don't care what they see as long as
is something that moves on the
it
Otherwise this is one of
screen.
those things that the average exhibitor wants to lay off of.
Possibly there was a story at the

a marrying man.
Discontented with the tawdry atmosphere of her cheap boarding
time th.Tt Keene Thompson turned
houKe and desperately In love, Sally
in a script,, but by the time that It
flnnlly becomes his mistress, and for
reached the screen the storj' must
three years all goes well. Her girl
been
d:-opped
some
h.tve
in
oot-ofthe-way cornef**in the studio. At friend tells her, however, that If by
time he has not sufrgested marany rate the tale ambles along with- that
riage to her ho will probably want
out any attempt being made to pant
to marry someone else, and her flrst
a reason tor anything that happens
Intimation of this will be If he makes
In the latei^eplsodes.
her
a
settlement. This, in fact, does
It is the yarn of a socletj' dub
having been Jilted decides to commit happen, and Is the beginning of the
.suicide.
He has a horror of bumping end.
Marie Doro ts a pathetic and realhliDself off, so he takes a friend's
advice and hies himself to the Kciu istic flgure as the romantic girl
tucky mountains, where there Is brought up in a country vicarage
supposed to be a feud killing every .tnd pjunged Into the maelstrom of
minute. When he gets there he finds life in a bustling city. Henry AInley
does not flt into his character of the
the town fast asleep, and after he
wakes It up sufficiently to register lover quite so neatly, but, then, his
at Khe little one<horse hotel he starts forte fa the spoken stage, and he
out tq have himself killed. His at- n«ver seems quite a( ease without
temps, 'however, are taken for brav- the help of his voice.
The other parts were quite well
ery, and he wins the admiration of
played, the best performance being
the storekfcpor's daughter.
Later,
when he decides that he wants to that of Florence 'Turner as the farlive again, he loses the girl through seelhg, faithful boarding house friend
of Solly.
his backing down when one

why

the

KngUeh don't
does make It

The two educationals ehown here
are of high quality, scenlcally, and
might make capital material for the

titled.

They are part of a series called
"Secrets of Nature." One gives the
life history of the mayfly and the
other deals w.th a small flsh called
the
"stickleback."
This
doesn't
sound nearly as thrilling as It is on
the screen.
The fish picture waa
taken In a glass aquarium tank and
shows the stickleback mating caveman fashion, the male guarding the
eggs and young until they are abie
to care for themselves. TWb process
Involves underwater battles with
many queer creatures and other incidents of interest. The mayfly reel

titling.
It packs a whole slx-reeler
Into two reels and has a good deal
of merit. It Is doubtful if the American fans will accept such a drama.

accustomed to aomewhat

acting on this side, and particularly picture audiences like the
"punch" In visible and concrete
form, rather than by the indirect
form of suggestion.
florid

guards

and
.1

.

.

.

>

any command

will be

When

wlsli.

ployers for Balance of
Contract'
After a year or mors «f battling
In and out of the courts, the row

has

that

b«en

,

wased

bstwcen

Roddph Valentino and th« Famous
Players-Iissky finally haa
bsei^
Early this

settled.

WMk

offlclaj

a good enough story.

the family, to a vlvisectlonist.
Grandma brings about a happy
in about half a reel by sellpicture rights to a play

granted ending
told

it

ing tho
written

King.

Although having nothing to
It from the rank and

ferentiate

diffile

costume play, this film will undoubtly api>eal to a kid element because of Its youthful star. It's best
break will be on double feature bills
or may do as a feature In the small
neighborhood hoiuwa.
. I
.-:,.
<•,.).. t , f
'
1
f
>
1

.-

..

,

,

,

.

centage of the

profits,

according to

report.

The

flrst

will star in

picture that Valentino
on hi* return to Famous

by her dead husband and directly after Jan. 1 will be "Monsieur Beaucaire," which Is to be directed by Sidney Olcott.
Forrest
Halsey has prepared tho screen
version of the Booth Tarklngton
story and a strong cast will sup-

Pect.

natural.

Miss Pearson gave a likeable delineation
of
the
queen-mother.
Sheldon Lewis did well as the giant
acrobat.
Bam De Qrasse gave a
villainous portrayaa of the Black

|

.

may

this will probably come in tim<'.
His pranks were spontaneous and

j

lie

Tork, Doc. 22.

signing to play in it at tM)0 a week.
There Is nothing the matter with
Dinky Dean is undoubtedly a the material for a light, short, senclever youngster and demonstrates timental picture, but spread out Into
a crudely produced, sloppy, sentiIt. esi)ecially in the early reels, when
he does some clever acrobotic stunts mental seven-reeler or more. It beTrue enough, he has not that seem- comes soporlfls.
An exceedingly unattractive pros
ing sophistry of young Coogan, but

Hamilton and Chaplin In style) who
Is thrown out of his lodgings for
He loves
non-payment of rent.
lemons and In trying to steal one Is
about to be arrested. He escapes
A burglar seize* the sap and makes
him his assistant In a "Job." They
are robbing a flat, after sandlwtg-

piece,

he is their rightful king.
the kid ascends the throne he

if

would, he exclaims, "Then throw
out those acrobats!" which provldw
the comedy punch finish.

out success. It deals with a comedian (somewhere between Lloyd

a two-shilling

When
asks

that he

prises, and seems to make an effort
to follow the Chaplin design, with-

for

star Returns to Former Em'

••

phasls on repression in acting and

glng the occupant, when the coin
gas meter gwa out. The simp Is
.sent out to get two shillings change

New

ROW

•

Is just as interesting.
Both were
edited and titled by an officer of the
British historical museum.
"The Reverse of the Medal" Is a
war drama, done In the typical
British style, with particular enf-

are

featurlnc Msry Caxr. Directed by J. Benrle
Dawley.
Scenario by John L,ynch.
Distributed by the Selinlrk orcanlzatlon chain.
Projection time, SO minutes.
At IXMW's.

P.

SETTLED THIS WEEK

conflrmatlon in the form of a state"Broadway Broke" may have made ment issued from the offices of
If Earl Derr Famous Players in which Adolpb
Dinky Dean is the youngster who niggers wrote It and the "Sateve- Zukor, Mrs. Valentino, the star's
appeared with Chaplin In "The Pil- post" published It It is a reasonable personal attorney. Max D. Steuer,
grim."
At the time the kid was presumption that it was.
But it and J. D. Williams were all quoted,
heralded as another Jackie Coogan. makes a pretty tiresome picture.
tbe world that Rudy was
A writer In the medium of print assured
This producer evidently considers
to return to the screen and work
Dinky of stellar material, yet he has could have built up the atmosphere
camouflaged him with a costume of the 70'8 and a picture of other out his contract with his former
play that Is a cross between melo- times gracefully softened by Im- employers.
Mrs. Valentino sailed tor Europe
drama and a comic opera. He has agery and grace. The literal screen
surrounded him with an adequate falls to do this, and the only pos- about 10 days ago. following her '
supporting cast, including Virginia sible charm of the picture is its husband who sailed the week prespirit.
Pearson and Sheldon Lewis.
vious.
At that time there was an.
It ha^^ practically no action and
The stoiT revolves around a babe,
intimation that the matter had been
heir to the throne in one^ of those never should have been adapted to
flnally settled to the satisfaction
mythical kingdoms.
The babe Is the picture medium. Made Into a
born on the eve of the king's death. film that runs for nearly an hour of all concerned.
No terms were mentioned In the
Roberto, a cousin, next in line for and a half. It is deadly.
The flrst reel or more are devoted contract but its language in part
the crown, commissions a hireling
to steal the royal baby and make to Incidents backstage and out front follows:
the Rit» Pictures Co.,
away with It, so that he can rule the at a premiere at Daly's theatre half which also has the star under a
kingdom. The henchman weakens a century or so ago. Actors imper- contract that will begin upon the*
and instead deposits the hnbe in the sonate General Grant, Mark Twain completion of his contract with
donkey cart of a troupe of ilrolling and P. T. Barnum, as flrst nlghters, Famous Players," seems to
be slga matter of momentary Interest.
fcrobats.
The statement
All this to establish the triumphs nlflcant In itself.
The latter bring him up. At the
age of four he la taught all of their of Nellie Gwynn (Mary Carr) as the also carries the Information that,
stunts and is their chief performer. Daly star. Mrs. Carr doesn't make "By the terms of tne settlement all
Little Crlgl la the idol of every- the youthful actress by a wide mar- litigation
t>etween Ifr. Valentino
body. Wtien he performs the tak- gin, but there Is a certain Interest and
Famous Futyers will be
ings are of generous proportions. in this dip Into old times, for adults. dropped, upon the completion of his
The story Jumps to the present contract."
But he Is beaten and maltreated by
the acrobats and makes his escape. day when the former toast of the
Seemingly
Valentino wjll have to.
After numerous hair-raising vicis- town has fallen upon hard days of
situdes he Is restored to his queen poverty, dae to a selflsh daughter work for Famous Players until 19:;S
married to a vaudeville performer, under the option which Famous
mother and aace.ids the throne.
Prior to the cHmax the youngster who has spent all her money. Her Players exercises on their contract
lAs made his way to the castle in only comfort Is a sweet granddaugh- with him. If that is the case he.
an attempt to flee the tyrannical ter.
will make pictures for them at his
The vaudevllllan Is the heavy. He salary of 91,200 a week, although
acrobats. Roberto, who new occunro- has committed forgery and Is being under his
pies the thro e. sends for ihr
RItz contract he is to
bats and '. a'juut to give him back pressed to make good his thefts. To
when the queen convinces the do so he sells his triek dog, pet of receive $10,000 weekly and a per-

surrounding bill of an American
program. For American purposes
they get away from
llme-worn
Ideas, have scenic beauty and illum-

We

tbla film version
of Earl Derr Bl»»ers' story, nrlslnally pubIlKhfd In the "Saturday Evening Post,"

A PRINCE OF A KING
A flve-reeler produced by A. Q. Stejimulter.
Story by Alice Farwetl Brown.
Fenlurlng
by Albert Austin.
Directed
Dinky Dean. Released by Selinick Dlstrlbutlns Corporation. Shown on double feature bill at L««w's New Tork, Dec. XI.
Runninc time, io minute*.

theatrical subjects.

BROADWAY BROKE

Murray Oarson presents

Fred.

yarn.

break in, although It
appear that they are doing extremely well with one-reel non-

inating

YALENTINO-F.

U

ward In their proiUi.tion methods
and the quality of output. But It
eeems they are no nearer the Amar- Torrence In "The Covered Wagon."
Ican.
This group suggests some of He furnishes a comedy relief for the
the reasons

I'oln

Kddle Polo as a society dub with a
That's the plot of this
monocle!
featin-e, at least that la about all that

tone of the whole pictur* la Just ordinary.
As is oftep the case when a novel
Is adapted for the screen, the actios
is apt to be disjointed, and the picture loses much through a none too
careful linking up, which mars the
continuity considerably.
This la
more noticeable In the early stages
of the film.
It is the old story of the man of
the world on pleasure bent, whose
fancy Is attracted by a pretty face
and Who responds to the Instincts
oCthe chase. John Thraill Is a bari*ster. and after a chance encounter
with a little typist he t« Interested
enough to follow her, and after one
or two meetings and a visit to his
chambers he realizes her purity and
warns her for her own sake he must
nut see her again, .as they might get
to care for each other, and he is not

^o

not news that the Kngllsh
producers have made long steps forIt

hero wins

K*Idle

John MclSlhern

^

of the
the girl after he wipes out the band roughnecks tries to
run him out of
of rustlers, and finds the mine her town.
But his fighting spirit Is
dad lost his life In the search of.
roused with the loss of tjie girl, and
Thc-.e is a little too much of the he does
put up a battle. That Is the
riding footage to make the story a only thing
about the picture that has
real fast one.
But in the main It any action.
will hold Interest in tfte daily change
PqIo simply will not
when he
grind houses.
tries these dressed-up parts, and
Fred Kohler handles the heavy seemingly,
judging from the techrole nicely nnd-Elinor Fields as the
nique he disyplayed In this picture,
Ingenue lead does all that could be the art of
acting before the camera
asked in a particularly strong part. seems
to have escaped him entirely.
In Frank Rice,
looks to have a
Fred.
character player they might buiUl
up along the lines of that of Ernest

and «xmixed program In

lm[>ortfYa

aix-recl

Pend eton Bmylhe

Storekeeper

That makes him the hero, and the
girl who was engased to the district

When the British general (it's a
war picture) sends his own son to
death behind the enemy's lines, he
the production.
The story Is one of small town is expected by the Americans to
The typical
Intolerance. The Iiero is a yoimgster show some emotion.
with low-browed parents who live Briti-sh action Is to suggest the
In a shack on the outskirts of the man's emotion by his stoical imtown. The father commits a rob- passlteneM. British audiences unbery and makes his getaway. The derstand the man Is ccnceallng his
mother, half-crazed from a beating. emotions, but Ameriraps probably
believes that the posse searching would regard his actions a« exfor her husband are really bandita pressing phlegmati<i indifference or
and she Instructs the lad to fire at least heartlesmiess.
The series ends with a two-reel
through the door when she gives
the word.
The boy does and kills comedy, "The Man Who Liked
the sheriff. He Is tried for murder Lomens." which Is the least promisAmerica is preand acquitted, whereuiwn the editor ing of the lot.
eminent
In the comedy subject and
of the local paper adopts him, starthas develoi.ed It 'way beyond the
Ing to educate and raise him.
The other youngsters of the town, foreign makers. This one Is slow
however, will have nothing to do in action, has no "stunts," no surwith the boy. One In particular,
the son of the district attorney who
tried to have the boy convicted, takes
•very opportunity to call him "mur-

HTlinor
..

Edna Qrerory

Vlvtenne Van de Vere
Jo4in

WARN^G

AInsIee

IjOui!«e

funds that the natives have Invested
after that, but. " '* '*•« ^°y «hftt they have all cast
'"^° soes after him and recovers
Is llnally rejuvenated by tfie court's °"'
promise the kid will be returned the coin.

Donovan runs wild

the T>roper nunliflcntlons for a Bi-r
Brother and will set the boy a good

Stanley, N. T.. Dm:.
time, 50 minutes.

dlrertlon by Robert North Bradbury. Shown
at the SUnley. N. T.. Dec 2B. 1823.
Thos. Jerrrlea
Fn-d Kohler
Kntnk Ainslee
Willlahi Welsh
Geurire Ainslee
Oeorge Welsh

an orphanage,

when he (Donovan) proves he has

Johnnia Walker pnHluotion starrlns fc^Mte
Story by Ke«?ne Thompaon. dlrecie.i
Wm. Hurhes Ourran. Shown at the
RQnnlnir
23. 1023.

Polo.

by

Ruth,

Universal, atarrlnc Jack Hoxle.
Story,
continuity and titles by Isadora Bam«tein.

maintain It
Finally he la made assistant manBen is croaked in a sang battle.
Donovan grows to love the kid and ager of the bank. When the dUtrtct

In

VARIETY

PREPARED TO DIE

•<rin

humor.

(Joe King).

the gang
is drifting away from
i'^when the juvenile court dec»ldes hp
ts no flt guardian, placing the boy

whoto

for lemons,
leaving the burylttr to be eelied.
There may b« a British national
wheeze about >eaion eaters, but this
reporter was too thick to set Ite

jlef Just

port the star.

Jlttsh.

18o TOP FEOF
San Francisco, Dec.

SALLY BISHOP

27.

The IS-cent top ts a flop at the.
London, Dec. 10.
This adaptation from the novel by Portola, which recently quit flrst
R. Temple Thurston Is a pleasing if run circles and went Into the secnot enthralling- prtKcnfatlon to be ond-run grind class.
The change
added to the list of Stoll Picture drew fewer
customers than before.
Productions.

The story has nothing
in It of any particular novelty and
does not provide a very substantial
vehicle for Marie I>oro and Henry,
in the leading roles, to ride to any
Hultable
great heights. Yet it rannot be said
that they make the mo.st of the op-

AcU

portunities
t

:

.
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do have, and the
,

in Vaudeville

for Outdoors Itsvlswed

Wcskty

la

"THE CLIPPER"
V::

—

1

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

28

LUCILLE BALLANTINE and Co. MARION MURRAY
and OUIiksa*
(3) and NAT MARTIN'S BAND -Liksa

NAN HALPERIN

LIONEL ATWJLL and Co. (4)
of Love" (Dramatic)
22 Min».; Three (Parlor)
Palace

Special Songs
25 Mint.; One (Special)

"By Right

(C)

Nan Halperin

returns to vaudeville this week at the Royal after
an absence of three years, spent

KdKar Allan Wnnlf Is the nuthi.Of 'By Ri^'ht of Love," a drumutic
playlet, Lionel Atwlll'a «econd veWoolf also had
hicle In vaiuKvllle.
a hand In "The White-Fnced Fool."
AtwiU's first ."ketch, «ald to be an

Nuislly

in

mu»lcul comedy

circles.

She has a classy turn from the moment the blue velvet drop In one
Is visible until Mls» Halperin steps
its divided center In a blue
dress to mutch for "Vaudeville Was
Dalniar .My Kir.st Love," a neat little open-

The author's current
adaptation.
worlt sounds original.
The action takes place In a rooni
In Martin Diilinar's home.
a theatrical star (Manart Kippen).
Renee, his wile tKlsle Mackay), was
once enamored of Clyde WorthinR.
the reisnlng matinee Idol (Mr. Atwill). The balance of the cast compri«e« AVllliam Coleman. WorthinK's
manaKCr (Barry Whltcomh). and
Dalmar's colored butler (Harold
Harding).
Dalmar ha« been drinklnB and is
heading for a Je'albus mood. Worthing expresses a desire to drop out of

Is

life for a brief spell so as to learn
what the people he thinks his friends
The theatrical manager
really are.
had been commenting on his star's
many friende which the latter
amends to mean, ac(|uaintances.

doubting whether he had one real
friend. The romantic angle is introduced via Manart's wife, who still
has an affection for Worthing, which
reciprocated.

la

A

through

ing lyric.

like

In

new

KELCEY

and

ANTRIM

(7)

HARVARD, HOLT and
Miniature Musical Comedy
KENDRICK (3)
23 Mini.; Full Stag* (Special Set)
Three principals and six choris- Bicycle Basketball
ters comprise the ca«t of this girl Full Stage; 16 Mina
Silt
St.
act, which would be a big time If
the book were on ,a par with the
A two man and womai) turn, the
talents of the two featured prin- men on bikes with the basketballcipals.
hall routine used recently in all the
Kelcey Is a light comedian with a big time houses by the Bert Hughes
pleasing personality, an excellent Company. One of the men is introsinging voice and a good comedy duced as the English champ and
touch. Frankle Antrim Is an "ec- the other as the American, while
centric nuttess" of ability, with the woman, a nifty looker and the
very light material.
possessor of a shape that pleases
The wisp of a plot concerns the the eye. does the chasing and anhunt of the young man tor a rich nouncing. She Is attired In a fullwife after he has despaired of l>iece white suit.
^marrj'lng for love The chorus is
Where the Hughes act had sevon in the regulation manner be- eral men and women working on the
tween dialog pa.ssage9. The six bikes, this t^ni has but the two
reached their heights in a "vamp' men and loses some of its excitenumber all costumed to represent ment on that account. Neverthevamps from different countries and less, the men are skilled, work in
1
a Scotch number used for the (unny stuff (o afford the relief and
finale with all of the principals fiull a few head -over falls to throw
costumed Jlmllarly for the en- In the gasps. As an- opener It ran
semble. "When the Bonnie Heath- a. Utile long, but the efforts of the
er's Blooming."
men to put the ball In the baskets
The cross-fire wa;^ along familiar seemed on the level and it was
trails punctuated b
released gag.s, eight minutes before the first ball
but held up through ccmedy bu»l- went in.
nees of the giirl. A Chaplin imitaThe act qualifies as a lively
tion during her song. "Just a Nut," opener for Intermediate bills and Is
was the biggest laugh-getter. It's exiellent family time materia'.
a pop house flash.
Con.
1

—

JOHNNY HAMMOND
Songs

On*

Thl3 chap may be honestly taklr^g
flyer with a single singing act,
but the reviewer has his suspicions
he U merely a "plugger" for one
o' the publishing houses.
He has
a fair voice but not of sufnclent
charm to carry him along In vaudeville.
Moreover, he lacks animation
and sincerity In sending over his
numbers. The three songs which
comprised his repertoire are numbera a local publishing house are
at present campaigning to push,
which makes It even more aus-

a

plcloua

Baminond remains

on for the
sends them

threa numbers and
over la a monotone fashion although they are fairly welt varied,
but that seems to mean little or
nothing to the singer.
If he Is really trying to land In
vaudeville and must sing he h.id
better break up his number.') with
so|ha

?ajjpy'

f^lk'

,or

atjivff

nersr make U>e ('raa»'

,

^e';(

01

Song and Dane*

.

Oaa

IB Mlna.1

-'r'r';

v»

people who dislike each other do so
because each bellevea ths other Is
the aggressor In the matter of dislike.
If she can make the two believe each secretly holds a much
better opinion of the other than
they give utterance to, the wife believes she can eliminate the deep
seated spirit of hatred.
She puts the theory In practice by
inviting the unsuccessful suitor to
dinner. The husband is as about as
cordial to the unwanted guest aa he
might be to a bill collector. The
wife informs each In turn of the
good opinion each holds of the other
and furtherances the move toward
cementing a friendship by getting
out the family liquor.
After a drink, with the Idea planted In the mlad of each man that
the other Isn't such a bad fellow
after all, the two ox-rlvals manage
conversation
get
a
friendly
to
started.
The liquor mellows the
two a bit. but they probably don'4
arlnk enough •or the hatred is too
strong to be overcome by the wife's
is smooth and tuneful and the s:.
propaganda, for they are battling
instruments blend together iierfect- like a couple of strange bulldogs a
ly without
-ny one striving for few seconds after they be^n the
individual
an pow-wow. A chance, remark dishonors.
There's
Oriental waltz played by the band, closes to' each the wife has been
with the Juvenile and Miss Ballan- trifling with the truth and the war
tine dancing, t+ial's reniuikable for
is on worse than ever.
the languorous atmo.sphero of the
Toward the finish the dialog
far east, the musicians succeed In brings forth that the unsuccessfu'
embellishing It wltlhr—
suitor has been married recently
Besides playing for the various and to a woman the wife cherishes
J.-inces
done by Miss Eallantlne a bitter diHiike for. All of the wife's
and the man doing the "Spider." theories are toased into the discard
the musickers play s«Iections. and and she lets both men know how
they play them for all they're she feels about it. The unsuccessworth.
ful suitor Is told the woman he
A reproduction of a spider web married is a cat, e(c., by the wife.
done In silver with Miss Ballantlne That makes the husband more
In the center toward the opening
jealous than ever and It looks as
makes an effective stage picture.
if the three could keep the three
The act la particularly well cornered feud up forever, going
mounted. It has real entertainment around In a circle each time an efand Its sight values are aided by fort Is made to straighten matters
talent, unusual In turns of Its type
out.
It could go Into the Palace with
It's
a clear-cut exposition as
any sort of a break In the way of Edwin Burke has outlined It, of a
a spot and get away with It just condition that is d'upllcated In life
as surely as it did at the Broad- every day.
The playlet, which

—

way.

Bell

routine

'

sold completely In tha
good-natured tomfoolery

Is

of

spirit

Ij

and travesty.

A dance lesson bit opens, followed
by a scene between White as the
"husband'' and Miss Puck as the
"wife."
This cues into the hoka
operatic bit and the ensuing travesty on the classical dance. Thla
is further topped oft by White'a
dance specialty, followed by a second recall.
Both go In for comedy In a broad
vein, but

it is Judiciously counterbalanced by the other when each
is featuring a specialty.
Following the pedantic AtwiU
sketch, they were a welcome comedy relief and the change of pace
was roundly applauded. They held
down the next to shut position en
a strong Palace bill smartly.
Ahe\

ti

>
'
\
'

.S

GOLD

SID

''

Songs
Gold

Sid

started
recently

more

and

'''

Ons

\i Mins.;

In

has

burlesque
been In

'

vaudeville with Babe La Tour and
one or two other partners. H^ has
a strikingly good voice for pop

numbers ^ but his present routine
does not allow him to make th*
of it.
The first
the second a fair
ballad, that might be replaced, the
third a nondescript that should
come out, and the last a weird
affair
about "Mr. Booze" that
doesn't belong.
If Gold's "souse"
were exceptional the song might do
but like many another his actlnc
only emphasizes how good his singing Is.
A little talk sandwiched in be*
tween does no harm and a 8tren>

advantage

best

number

is

o.

k.,

"

'

"v;
'

'

';

<;
'

'

uous dance wins a deserved hand.
That tan v»at should be thrown to
the winds at once as Gold doesnt
have to consult "What the Man
Will Wear" to learn It Is rank style

a tuxedo.

'With

A

stiff

sbli^

'
':

,

and

'.!
.'

would also be a sartorial
Improvement.
"
Gold got by deuclng at the Amershows the handiwork of an expert lean with plenty to spare and
craftsman, holds good vaudeville should be able to play a later spot
entertainment notwithstanding its at any of the Intermediate housea,
depth and Intricacies of plot.
Miss Murray plays the wife In a
highly Intelligent manner, giving it a RHEA LU8BY and CO. (2)
>v
human touch that la always In the Dancing
Mina; Full Stage (Special)
spirit of the plot
Ths part of the
husband Is slightly overdrawn, ^sfTsrson
played toO much in a farcical vein
Rhea Lusby Is assisted by two
rather than the straight light com- men, Irving Goslar and J. Cappola.
edy spirit the part would seem to Ooslar Is probably the pianist. HIa
call for.
The unsuccessful suitor accompanying Is not exceptional, but
Is Interpreted skillfully and natur- he Is an asset because of a rather
ally.
pleasant voice, used to fill In tha
The playlet has laughs In plenty waits between dances. He could
both derived from dialog and situa- employ newer numbera
tions.
Cappola does two double dancea
It pleased the Fifth Avenue,
where they have been trained on a with Miss Ltl9by and one solo soft f
much lighter and cruder line of shoe specialty that seemed the class
farcical sketches than this one-acter. of the act.
Miss Lusby is not far
behind him when It comes to stepBeil
collar

'

•

DURA, CROSS and RENEE
Equilibrists
11 Mine.; One

and Full Stags
American Roof
,
Two rather mature men and a
woman who appears to be French
and speaks with the accent of that
nationality. Opening In
"one" In
Tuxedos, the men go through several minutes of talk that means
nothing, since It Is apparent at once
that acrobatics must be their specialtr.

Shifting to full stage a satisfactory
routine of risley work Is exhibited
with the woman turning cartwheels
and acting as topmounter In some
of the equllibrlatic work. The men
feature some good hand-to-hand
feats.

The scene goes back

to

'

.

'

.

-

'

"one" and

the men do a novel trick by having
the topmounter climb down from a
head-to-head
and
position
up

ping.

JAMES KENNEDY
Comedy Sketch

and
and Co.

(2)

again by supporting himself against 15 Mint.; Full Stage (Special
Set)
the sides of the tormentors. Here
is some comedy much better than City
The
that used In
ths opening.
Married couple enter quarreling,
tuxedoes are never discarded.
woman demanding she be allowed
The turn atands as acceptable to get u divorce. Man protests to
"LEDERGAR"
for either end of this type of bill no avail. Their quarreling awakens
Tight Rope
though it would be Immensely Im- the squire, asleep on the porch of
10 Mins.t One and Three
proved were U shortened by the this cottage.
"Lodegar" Is probably Charles elimination of the opening.
He demands to know the cause
Ledegar noticed as a new act in
of the quarrel, woman explains husItlZ. His manner of billing and the
McCORMICK and MARTIN
band Is a brute and a villain, theretype of act may be new. He docs a Singing and Dancing
fore she wants her freedom.
The
stage scrub woman for the opening, 13 Mins.; Ons
Judge listens to the story of both
gabbing In "Dutch" brogue In a Liberty, Terrs Haute, Ind.
and finally agrees that the woman
likely fashion.
"Ledegar" Is unique
Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 26.
shall have her wish.
In that he keep* the audience puzFrank McCormlck and Olin MarWith feminine perversity, woman
zled by not removing the obviously tin, who graduated at the Garfield turns around
and tells Judge he
false wig.
Possibly he credits the high school here In 1S22, having at- should be ashamed of
himself to try
collective
audience's
Intelligence tained local fame as dancers, went and separate a happy couple.
That's
highly by assuming they are all into
Chicago
and
Ike their story.
Joined
wise he Is doing a travesty dame, Bloom's
MIdnlte
where
Frolics,
But the Judge concludes the ac:
but thei > Is no question some re- they worked several months and in "one" by singing a song
to the
main In doubt.
then opened in vaudeville. api>«arlng couple relative to the duties of a
Manipulating
the
prop
scrub here last week at the Liberty.
man and wife.
brush, he chatters amusingly in
They sing a couple of numbers
It is a well-played little skit and
"one" going to "three" for the taut and
make fairly good vocally, the City audience loudly demonrope work with a b.. lancing pole, though they do not possess strong strated their approval.
Good act
playing It up by faking temerity and voices.
They dance very well.
for this (third) po.sltlon on similar
clinching It with some legitimate
They are proteges of Mlque bills.
work.
He Is In skirls under- O'Brien, local dramatic critic and
The last time .Tames Kennedy and
dressed with blue bloomers.
given
wore
valuable assistance In Co. were reviewed in the New Acts
He was an exceptionally Interest- getting a start by Fred LeComte^ department of Variety was In 1914.
genei;a^ ^at^ager o^ ^>e. XJohi^lJi when,
their
sketch
was ''Jacl;
I'pif; pp*"f ««;>' f^* ^pf^ ?i''«p<'r
«»ated,, under (h^r«(i»lvypiil(|. .^,
SwlfU"
1

..

0«k

-

*Th» Brazilian Princets"

10 MIns.;

m4

CVA PUCK m4 SAM WHITE

Palaea
Avanua
Puok waa lomarlr with bar
BOwla Burka wrota thta vUjrlat
brother,
Harrr.
Whita was «(
Broadway
wUeh carrlsa a Kood tminaa tntar- Clayton
and 'Wbtt*.
Both hava
Lucille Ballantlne la asaiated by est plot. There ars thraa eharaetva.
beto In musloal comedy and. aa
Ned Gennla and Oava Kay In a Marlon Murray playing » wife,
White explained In tha curtain
singing and dancing fantasy that whoa* husband has an Intansa diaspeech, it la their first time la
also holds Nat Martina Band, a llks for ths unsuccesaCuI auttor the
vaudeville In seven years.
six-piece jazx combo.
hUBt>and beat out In the mat -ImoThe act Is titled "Oi>era va Jazz,"
The dream idea la utilized effec- nlal handicap. The husband Is played
a bailing formerly the property of a
tively, the Juvenile falling asleep by De Witt Sherrard and the unand dreaming he sees in turn a successful suitor by Carroll Clucas, sister team doing better class and
Bop vocal stuff. The billing bera
giant splJers and a nifty looking gal or It may bs vies versa.
in black tights, with Jazz nyisic by
The wife holds a theory that merely applies to one scene. The

Ml

.

Musical Fantasy
2S Mine.; On* and Full Stage

The second song Is "Having My
Picture Took." a kid lyric with an excellent band on the «j3e. Any
comedy patter Interspersed. For the dream that held that black tlghted
song Mi.ss Halperin makes a quick young woman couklTi't help being
change to the kid outfit. The num- a good one.
The juvenile sings a good deal
ber is well written and exquisitely
He has a good
during the turn.
It Is a strong
told by the singer.
comedy one and gives her an imme- presence, but his voice, while of
diate entre.
good quality, is inclined to wabNe
"He Was the Only Man I Rv^er too much. That's probably because
Ixjved' is a cleverly written sutlrical he doesn't understand how to get
lyric ill which Miss Halperin, after the tones out properly.
Man doing "Spider" also does a
another lightning change, reappears
He's a
as Catherine, Queen of Russia, to "Doodle Rug" character.
sing ahout her affairs of the heart dancer and a good one. Miss "Baland confu.ses her calumners. One lantlne makes her own act importsoldier lover, according to the lyric, ant and readily justifies the top
entered her tent a private but line billing by putting over several
emerged a captain. This line went Jarz dances that are pips. She's a
.'111
get toe expert also, doing that style In
"hlah" at the Royal, but
over anywhere else around the big a manner that's the acme of grace.
For the opening in one there's
time trails.
A bit of by-plny Is
interrupts
the an arty looking drape and the full
used with a male who
song from the pit and la recognized stage section, which holds the band,
by Cath as a former lover. He is has a dandy exterior a sort of
ordered shot at sunrise and adds walled garden effect that's a relief
one more to the private burying from the usual eyes.
ground.
The Martin Band plays with a
Another change to black velvet fine show of team work. The niiisk

play-wlthln-a-play scene
for the climax. Just
the big scene of the star's
play that Is to debut in a
couple of days, the triangle situation Is Introduced with the lover
taking the wife ?rom her uhappre- dress and tarn for "Naughty Klki."
This introduces another good number, followed by
ciatlng husband.
the line, ".she Is mine 'by right of
•Ragtime Wedding" In bridal coslove," " and also paves the way for tume, with a comedy twist to the
the star's learning how' even UJ.i lyric and business that makes a
manager mercenarily exploits the strong flnlsli.
thespian without any warm personal
.Miiss
Halperin's songs are all
Interest. This is arrived at through specials,
pMibably
from ttiusical
simulating death following a pistol comedies In which she appeared, but
duel scene.
They
at any rate written for her.
It's a hectic dramalet, rather Inare pips and made to order for
teresting for all of Its plffllshneas, vaudeville.
and, therefore, suitable for vaudeThe combination of material and
ville.
the Halperin delivery and personIt Is doubtful what It would
be worth without a name in the ality should place Miss Halperin
right back In
favor despite her
lead.
The act Is merely billed Lionel At- three-year vacation from eastern
will sans any "and Co." appendage. vaudeville stages.
She Is a clever artist, one of the
The support Is. high-grade with the
best of the character singing comemanager character a bit weak.
diennes, and will again develop Into
AheX.
a strong headllner for the best of
the big time bills.
Con.
little

worked up

la

^

.i,£^ :.

Thortdftf, 1>«ceml>er 27/ 192)

18 Mins.; Full Stag*

''

Royal

.

In

She Is pretty and graceful
a solo dance with a fan looked

.

chrmlng.

While

of big
Ume
caliber the turn lacks punch enough
to qualify for anything, bat tha
least important spots.
At the Jefferson closing an apathetic audlenoa
gave It a moderately enthusiastic
distinctly

>
'

:
-

reception.

KRUQ

and

KAUFMAN

Singing and Talking
16 Mins.; One
City
Two nice-appearing chaps In
Tuxedos enter as If from a club, one
as if he had been indulging In the
cup that cheers. A little light dialogue is entered Into, but a song
from the taller of the two brings
nut a good, robust baritone. On his
exit the other man sings a comedy
number with results In a better than

average voles.
P'ollowing
light

Is

calibre.

more dialog, also of
A comedy medley

sung on popular operatic airs.
about the best thing they do and
suggests that the two could do a
straight and comedy singing act, enduet,
Is

tirely

eliminating conversation.

This
audience,
however,
liked
them very much, attributable to the
singing.
As the act stands i\ow it is good
for any small time program, but
with belter Judgment they, have ff%T>
son to expect better things.
,..
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ALMA NEILSON
Dane* Ravua

S9 Mins.; Full
•1ft St.

and Co.

SUga

(7)

(Spaeial eye)

^

PETROGRAD SOCIETY
ORCHESTRA (9)

•^IQGINSVILLE" (S)
Miniatur* Musical Comady

18 Mins.| Full Stag* (Sp*ciar

21 Min*.;

Drap**)

^

Fifth on the roof the turn did
well to a half-empty house. As yet
this seems to be their scope, but
with better routine and more exadvance
should
they
i^rience

[

gteadily.

[
[

JOIE and JULES

I

WALTON

Daneing
S Mina.; Full Stag* (Special S*t)
Am*rlean, Chicago
Joie and Jules Walton, a boy And
^
r (Irl dancing team, who perform In
h a pretty stage setting with gold
:

The comedy assignment
falls to Earl Mountain, who has been
appearing over the Pan time for sevHe Is
era! years In similar parts.
also the clean-cut comic type, but in
the end turns out to be the "Patsy''
so far as the love interest goes.
While not to be compared with the
glib Sinclair, Mountain Is a comer
and he gets alV sorts of laughs out'
ot his lines and' business. Both men
sing well and get results out of the
"Yes-No" number formerly In the
Choos act. Dixon Is the author and
owner of the song, which explains its
use here.
Three girls are carried. The prima
Is Beatrice Roma, a pretty brunet
with a real soprano. The other two
%re the Crane sisters one small and
provokingly precocious, the other
reserved and almost stately. They
wored decisively with a "kid" number and also In a "Floradora" sextet
bit with Dixon.
The plot is the -usual thread, but 11
amuses and holds the act together.
Two strikingly pretty full-stage sets
—a hotel interior and rural exterior

—

tEX McLEOD

f

DIAX SISTERS
9 Min*:;
Sth Av*.

On*

(1)
^
'

By way

of mannerisms, appearing to be somewhat
nervous. One of bis tricks is blowing upon his fingers after a number aa though his handa were
chilled. But he has personality and
his good looks might win him rating as the shlek of vaudeville.

A

straight.

diffi-

exterior of a colonial hous*,

being used aa uprights tor

underneath which a
stretched, and an open
which a Udy harplste is

cradles,

the

off a rattler in another hick town usually quiet and
generally commodious, but at present holding a convention and its
hoatelries are overcrowded.
As usual, Mary Is pushed to the
fore to trouble with arrangements
and Is as easily convinced that N^
bucolic spouse is doing her a favor,
as Tommy Swift used to e.ise her
into believing black was white in
"Gum Drops."
The action is set outside the
Much of the early comedy
hotel.
precipitated by manoeuvres to
Is
get a room In the hotel. The bankroll Is beginning to feel the strain,
but Mary pollyannas thi.t away by
acqulesclng.^'lf not suggestlni', it
will 1:« lovely to get home 12 da.
sooner than they had anticipated.
Despite their attempts to keep
their neighbors from gleanl.ig they
are newlyweds. an old chum of the
groom turns up and discovers their
secret.
Fortunately, he has more
push than Mary's mate. He gets
a room In another hotel and presents It to them for a wedding

moving the coats

trampoline

doorway

In

Is

have hopped

.

present.

of which It was
, that
the linings need renovating.
This is not by way of »
knock, but a hint to the young men
that if they were to dress in keeping with the set they would us*
removing th*
colonal
costumes,

seen

coats when on the trtunpolir.* or
the bars, working In knee breeches
and ruffled shirts.
So far aa the work Is .jncerned
they needn't worry. With the suggestion above followed they taav*
an act which could close any show
in the world. They would fit nicely
Into the Hippodrome under thoa*
conditions.
The tricks are sensational and
splendidly executed, without any atDoubl* somartempt at stalling.
•ault catches from batid to hand
and doubl* pirouettes arc as easy
for them as eating pie.
Their concluding trick is a corker.

a giant swing fly over the bars
and somersault to catch, somersault
return and double somersault eaiek
to finish. It's sensational and b*a<»
It's

accompllsh*d>
Attend to your costume and

tifully

fti>

Miss Kelley, of course, carries off clal makeup, boys, give the lady i^
the honors of the act, but I- cai>ably white wig and a crinoline, us* a tew
sup; orted by the two men.
light effects and the big tlma WiQ
The act Is amusing, but loose in welcome you.
'i^fcspots. This will undoubtedly adjust
Itself with further playing.
and Co,
•

'.'.'

CLARENCE NORDSTROM

BERG

(2)

ENGLISH

and

Singing

Acrobatics

On* and

16 Min*.;

15 Mins.f
5th Av*.

Full

According

the motion picture
"one" prefacing this
act the men contributing It are
credited with having former.y been
stunt doubles for Harold Lloyd and
Snub Pollard In the Movies. The
fllm explains that "a double Is one
who does real dare-devil stunts for
which stars are generally applauded." It shows the boys leaving the Hal Roach Studio In California when the act goes to full.
The men are costumed as prototypes of their previous employers.
They do several minutes of pantomimic clownery such as one sees in
the movies and then go Into their
acrobatic stuff.
The latter comprises a nuntber of clever falls, somersaults in standing posture and
rope Jumping while flat on their
back. Although a nimiber of predepractically
cessors
have shown
everything In an acrobatic way, the
movie stuff la novel for vaudevlll*
and should plant them.
As It stands the turn Is a good
opener or closer for the medium
bills.
On this bill It was spotted
second because ot the pacemakei
spot being devoted to A travelogue
to
introductory In

•"

..

On*

v'-

/

Clarence Nordstrom Is out of musical comedy, last with "Molly Darling."'

He

Is

asgisted

by two

girls,

one piano accompanist, th* other a
singer. Nordstrom start* with aa
introductory Informing the audlenc*
he has been out of vaudevlll* tor

some

time, and Is there to pleas*
"Eanigratlon Rose" Is
'em, etc.
next, with the girl singer mentioned

garbed as in migrant, while Nordstrom does the number. It holds a
recitation also.
Olrl singer does
"Loves me— Loves tne not," a ballad
which like the emigrant song fuggests musical comudy ancestry or
special material.
Nordstrom does
"She isn't like that" and a high
class number, "Eventide," following,
with "Micky Donallue" as a double
with a bit of stepping included for
finish.
"Castles," song from "Molly
Darling," for encore.
The act Is a pleasing oni tor an
early
spot In the intermediate
'houses. Nordstrom has a good singing voice and pleasant stage presence which gets tl|* stuff over

BeU

nicely.

act

QLEA80N, BROWNING and BER.
NICE

RULE and O'BRIEN
Songs and Piano
and two men. One 16 Mins.; On*

making a good

trio.

r-r-

Music and Danbing
15

Minai On*

'"
.

v;'
*

58th St.

Broadway
Gleason and Browning startsd
Two mei^ one singing and the out
abdtit a year ago with a roughother singing and playing piano achou*o comedy tarp.
Blnca they
companiments. Act runs to usual
have added Bernle*, singing and
form of two men rathskeller and dancing girl.
They were small
Fop songs timers then
cabaret combinations.
and
they remain In that
form the rep, with the double stuff classlflcatlon.
It's all pumped-up
pleasant if not remarkable to listen
merriment without spirit or sponRule was formerly of Brennan
to.
taneity and th* girl ha* no mor*
and Rule. The present combination gif*.
t3r SOI g and danc« than th*
been In' existence for a year
has

VICTOR GRAFF

ARDELLE CLEAVES

Blac4(fac*
15 Mina;

Balancing

Mins

13

Into play interestingly for the rest
of the routine. "I Love You" (pro-

,

ORIGINAL BLANKS

3

Miss Cleaves was formerly In
"Somebody's Sweetheart." She Is a
personable songstress, opening with
'Roses of Plcardy," Into a novel
version of "Sittln' In a Corner." Her
'/lolin has been camouflaged under a
It Is brought
•obe on the settee.

ft.

Sell.

more

Singing Violinist*
15 Mine.; On*

^

the intermediate houses.

The
pillars

vehicle and has given her another
dumbell roles
lovable
of
those
which she always does so well.
The skit>m!ght have been called
not
had
Honeymooners"
"The
George M. Cohan used the title for
a musical play some years ago. It

men have for fun making.
girt dancer contributes a jazz or
so,
but Variety's New Act
They properly should be a pair
to* dance and a waits number on Files had not discovered It.
The of musician*
playing clarinet, sax**,
toes that Is easily the outstanding team were second at the Broadway.
comet and other brasses, with aom*feature.
They can hold their own nicely .thlng
to fill out that specialty.
arranged
well
numbers
are
The
Just as they did at the Broadway
.
Rush.
tempo
speedy
presented
In
and are
in any of the Intermediate houses.
that will find reeponse on any bill.
BeM

•

Abel.

of

Kelley

Smith

The

.

^

girls

th« pianist,

—

''

it

of the men practically confines himself to the piano accompanying,
while the other, evidently * member ot a dancine te«ra, does several
neat numbers with hta gtr) partner
and later sends over. a solo acrobatic that helped lots.
Two of the girls divide attention
between harmony singing and instrumental numbers, the latter with

Palac*

ite.

23rd St.

formerly

Paul Gerard
and Swift.
has patterned her present

Kelley

16 Min*.; On* and Full (8p*elal)
typical ravue flash contributed

by three

in Jest; that Jack H%|ligan
(Halllgan and Lee) and Murray I.ee
(Lee and Bennett), while laying off
summer decided to work aa a
double for a spell. Their act was
so well received, they stuck and
from the success registered at the
Majestic, Sunday, there Is no reason

,

was

•••^

Full Stags (Special Set)

10 Mine.;

R*vu*

last

pleasing

making

VERSATILE QUINTET

born

a,

of

T.1* other jumps a rope and vaults
over tables held above the wire.
The act has novelty and the girls
hav* personality of sufficient quality to sat them for tho big time as
either a good opener or closer.

Ibee.

Is

Full (Spacial Cyc)

stunts

cult they toss off slippers and do
One
their best stunts barefooted.
sister does a clever acrobatic dance
with shuffles and slides that would
b* difficult enough on terra flrma.

Box Revue."
D4 Jari has a number

Halllgan

On* and

preface their wire
girl*
with a precision dance In
"one." attempting to fool the customers it Is just another dancing
act \The act goes to full stage
with the girls changing in view of
the audience and going Into their
wire stuff consisting mostly of
dancing and jumping feats.

The

verse but switched to English for
There was a comedy
the chorus.
number* anent a soldier who rose
to the r.ank of general all through
"Waiting,
his wife's little affairs.
the
Sunrise"
took bllfl off, but
for
he earned an encore, "I>ady of the
Evening," from lost season's "Music

They sing songs, burlesque a Span>
ish number, with Halllgan having a
Tex McLeod is probably not new, tablecloth over his shoulder and Lee
•s new acts are judged, although wearing a lady's hab and do other
his
antics
of this kind all of which proVariety's files show no record of
having been reviewed In detail. He vide good laughter.
t
K Is too assured and certain to eugWill
He works a la
FRANCIS and FRANK
t test that.
So much Gymnastic and Acrobatic
I: Rogers, \e'y much a la.
[Fso it's a double of the Rogers' style, 10 Mins.; Full Stage
CTlUt McLcod la more effective with Broadwsy.
W bis naive and topical gagging. Also
Man and woman. Man Is ground
good One, and also
f his rope work is legitimate, doIuR tumbler and
some new and seemingly difficult does gymnastic stuff on rings.
dances,
Woman works on trapeze and rings
I His droll chatter clicked from the and qualifies as ex^'ellent performer.
K ttart and consistently. A girl, look- Woman does a split among other
P'lng nice and trim n riding habit. tricks with man suspended by con'
looped around woman's
later assisted in a dual dance bit trivance
k- through the ropes.
Th.nt was her waist, m.-in hanging to apparatus.
*
Brst and only appearance.
A showy and well done trick. WomSpotted In the dence at this house. an olso does Iron Jaw stuff.
Good act for opening or closing In
Mt^od was an unqualined favorIB Mine.:

tasty

Wir* Act

Lee has a rather large mouth,
which is very useful in his comedy.

i Roping and Talk

Is

ness and charm it would prove an
Ideal N*. trey for any two-a-day bill.

for parting.

bill.

carried.
neat, and

the entire act gives
the Impression of having been carefully put on.
It is understood the turn Is to
open for the Pantages circuit In the
It will undoubtedly do well
west.
there, but it seems a pity It has not
^been taken for the big time, aa it
should have been. With its fresh-

and

[

.up on any

Everything

—are

doth cyclorama, present some splanIt la
tfld dancing In an artistic way.
; Blade the mor* enjoyable through D'HALLIQaN and LEVI
Joie.
Singing and Talking
^ tbe charm of Miss
t They open with a southern waltz. 17 Mins.; On*
r Jules Walton presents his Russian Maj*«tic, Chicago
stand out
Chicago, Dec. 26.
I «ith eccentric steps which
It Is declared that this act was
^ snd with winkle steps which are re-

1

its

variety.

L

' atarkable. Following this the pair
'Appear for an Argentine Tango display. Hiss Joie then presents what
tm programmed aa "jazzmanla," b*The
ing a revue ot Jazc ateps.
whirling niAnber, which gives the
[
same to the a^t, is used to close. It
I
[
to a dance ofterltig which will stand

winning

titles,

Uttle CotUge."
Dixon is primarily the straight
juvenile, although at times he puts
across some humor of the smooth

groomed and carries himself in he gave "Marqulta" next. After a
a manner befitting his smart clothes. piano selectioQ by Lucile Jarrott.
The singing end is handled ade- De Jari returned with "Song of
He used French for the
quately by Stone, who delivers a Songs."

f

Casting Act

best praise when Billy Kelly was
discovered. Is the set^as the curtain
featured in U under the latter name.
rises. A solo on the harp, very well
Its. lead now is played by Cliff Dixon,
rendered, opens the act, the player
who, with his partner, Frank Sinusing popular airs.
couple
was
Buttler")
town
"Battling
small
clair (now In
has to do with a
In an abrupt manner four men
sucthe
on
for
the
and
chlef'reasona
afternoon
one of the
married that
enter from flrst entrance, in Inconcess of the George Choos turn, "The' first step of a wedding tour. They gruous brown business suits; in re-

well

ft

THE LAMY8

KELt-EY and Co. (2)
First Night"
18 Mine.; Three (Special)
Sth Ave.
Mary

under both

ful

^M

couple of specials with lines very
much on the border. MIsm loleen

MARY

"The

CHy
"WIgglnavllle" la a somewhat revised version of a tabloid once known
as 'K>llves'' and more recently as
"Annabelle." It was fairly success-

—

•ings, too, J)Ut this just proves her
to toe for decorative purposes only.

Full Stag* (Sp*-

*lal)

Ahna Nellaon, an excellent toe City
An announcement la made that
«ancer, both In the atrlght toe ytork
^nd In the arcrobatio atuff, tops the members of this orchestra Is
this revue, which holds a jazz band composed of Russian noblemen, disby the conductor. Bud
of Ave and two specialty dancers, covered
Dan Ely and Dave Rice. Once It Bernle (brother of Ben Bernle), emhas been trimmed in a few spots, ployed aa waiters and servants In
vlll hold up a big spot in any bill. cafea and cabarets, while traveling
The men are made
It opens with the- band instru- through Russia.
ments concealed, the seven men up in Russian costumes, but no forentering in full dress, singing a eigner could play Jazz as these do.
Bud Bernle, who Is Ben's "twin
chorus and doing a few steps on
brother,
has
assumed
about
all the latter's
comes Neilson, sings a song
"Naughty Eyes" expressively, and tricks and patter.
They play the usual program of
then works into a toe dance, graceJazz
bands,
three
of
men playthe
Folsteps.
ful and full of acrobatic
lowed by some specialty stuff by ing various kinds of saxophones,
the band boys, notably the playing two cornets, and the others :. trombone,
piano,
banjo,
drums
and
with
which
bow,
violin
of a banjo with a
as a novelty is o. k., but as a music Bernle presiding at the latter. BeThe suxes tween selections a couple of excelproducer, pretty thin.
lent
Russian
and
routines
of
toe
and
their
InnlnB
have
and drums
the dancing team does some Intri- dancing are interpolated by a very
Kracefui and pretty girl, not procate tap work, which draws real
grammed,
but
deserves
to be.
who
returns.
A splendid comedy effect is insThe finale has the woman again
troduced for an unusual tinale:
its feature and in this she does
men, tells
spin, some back flips and Bernle, addressing the
f Ik neck
^T%ome of the hardest floor work seen them that he knows they must feel
homesick so far away from their
In vaudeville for some time. It puts
beloved Russia, and, as they hav«
her over big.
The boys are more than com- been so good and have played so
petent and work in some clown well, as a reward he is going to alThe low them to enjoy this (Christmas)
stuff with the dancing team.
night Just as tbry would do in their
turn is backed by a tasteful yellow
own "peaceful" country.
silk eye with - canopy over the
At the word, "So go to it," the
center opening. A side exit is
and
bacMed by a shimmering silver drop pseudn-Kusslanfi draw daggers
and because of the great amount revolvers, start stabbing and shooting and throwing bombs, the ulti,of floor work whith Miss Neilsen
mate result being that^ everyone is
'does, the ground cloth is not used.
The act is a corker and needs stretched lifeless on the stage when
the curtain descends.
only a little trimming.
The music at time« sounded as
though It needed a little more reSTONE and lOLEEN
hearsing, but all in all •it is a gooc*
Songs and Talk
act for any bill.
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
American Roof ^
On a darkened stage a man and DE JARI (1)
women appear at either end, faces Songs
Illuminated by lights in the phpnes 12 Mins.; One
they are holding. Wicy get on the Riverside
Do Jari Is a Hung;arlan tenor,
'same line, strike up a conversation
handsome, with ^. good, though not
and. liking each other's voices, debrilliantly equipped voice.
He was
cide to meet in the hotel lobby.
in "Faskions of 1923,"
A shift to full stage introduce* flrst noticed
Considerable talk a short lived revue that was ^rled
the rendeivous.
of the wise variety follows, with at the Lyceum last summer.
For vaudeville De Jari looks like
some lines, particulafly those atHe sings easily and has
tributable to some one's good mem- a cinch.
repertory tho'iigh
ory, clicking for substantial ^au^hs. a well selected
The woman has looks but handicaps the lyrlbs seemed of similar trend
her appearance by wearing a green, In several numbers. Opening with
The maj^ '» very "Homeland I Hear You Calling Me,"
fur-lined gown.

i

On* and

Monolog

On*

68th St.

Full Stag*

and a womalf combining for Intricate head balancing as
the major portion, with Juggling oft
accompanying the upright tricks.
A sturdy understander assumes
the brunt with a head balance of
a device upon which the woman lies

The name sounds phoney. The
monologlst Is a spare young man
about the size of a jockey and has
an agreeable high t;ncr voice. Th*
voice Is bis only auet.
He
void of any facility In talk.

Is

de-

Some

of his wise cracks were delivered
while she manipulates the spinning with a mildness that amounted almost to eheeplshnoss.
Ho brings on a collection of

of several dishes, during which the
man also manocuvcrs objects witli
his hands.
The lift of the woman
while she b.ilances an upright containing two cannon balls also drew
appreciation.
Other than that, the routine adheres to the conventional and ^eem-

duction song) is vocally rendered for
half a chorus, probably by permlslon, and then Instrumentally into
a nice getaway, "Kiss Me Again
"Wonderful One," sung as a serenade to her stringed instrument,
iros another outstanding number.
Miss Clt>«v«8 li a sut^-ri/e No! Sf 'ingly
' used.
Xhet.
on the big lhrei-ii*daT. "
"
'

;

Two men

—

overtype

'

bh

till

Utai

tlhn*

'
'

akin.

phonograph disks, makes a few remarks such as ",She lies in the valley" by request, etc., and then hands
the disks over to the leader, going
Into one of the current |>u'vicatioits.

The

dIM

talk Is humorless.

It

deservedly

at the 8St> Street, as It win
pretty much iiiywber*.
It»*K

:

-

NEW SHOWS THIS WEEK

so

KEITHS HIP

Keith nar e, tin- (•nml)lnation of both
with its new polity, the sho* or
Toyland. that exquisite idea for the
kiddies in the h.asi'inent. formerly
useless other than as an animal

Hrcibart is the Contius u performer, In
lie Coiichas rl.ass. with tli(e sL\ le of
,'4piu'oach of the late Conchas. Itrei:art is a Continental who sells hlm.-eiC extremely well, while his feats
•lie mystifying.
He is announcing
new motordrome strength bit for
t
fjext week.
If there is an Individual
diaw on the program It Is Hrcibart
it is quite likely that even with the
.lugo Hip dr.iwing its quota from
all over Greater New Yofk and from
Hreibart still Is
Lhe
transieats,
strong enough in the uniqueness of
Ills strong feats lo make a track uf
talk wherever his auditors may wan-

stable.

der.

Mnnil;i.v ovoiiliij?. tlie nl;;lit bofnrc
Clirlstnins, ami ovvr 3,000 i-inijlo u:

Keiths N'mv YdiU

Ill|ii)'iuri.'me.

hiid to be thiMr to In lievo

At

tiif

Ili|)

tinexpoi'ted

it

must

ltu.«iitt\si.

You

It.

h:ive

been

When

tliat

many

peoplf crowd hito one hoiisi
the 4)Oori»; nijjht of the tlie-

r:i

atrical sca.'on soriieihinif is c'rnwIt's either the Hip'a n;ime. thf
Ine.

showman

The show opened with the Toyland
Toyland with Itrt mlniatiiro cvcr>from people to elephants, with .ircus parade closing the first act. In
which the baby elephants appeared.
little "8tre<?f In the form of a
miniature midway, built in two ,ilso the Loyal Dogs. Loyal'b somerthing.

the

along with many of the saulting flier getting as much apfloors,
Singer Midgets, can't help but be nlause as anything on the bill. The
Four Diamonds followed and fared
child.
It^
grown-ups will airly well with dancing.
A 10-mlnute intermission was foltake the kids as an excuse because
they will like it too. And probab!> lowed by Fables before the Foster
Toyland visitor.'
.-efer Toyland while girls, giving the
the kids will
plenty of lime.
their eldere want to see the show
Maik A. l.euKcher is general diThe orchest
floor was the be-'i
rector of the Hip. wi.h Tom Gorman
filled Monday evening, much more
so than the balcony or gallery, the the manager. Mr. Gorman, with his
latter very light.
In toto that says indoor and outdoor show experience
the Bcale is an attraction when (he looks to be u real s?le-tion for this
highest priced seats of a popular- compoilte progruin an<l front of the
house.
scaled houne nil first.
There are 1 1 men ba:U stage, while
In visiting the hid Hip from cellar
to celling, an oddity in accoustics 'he full staff must be around I'-S.
became evident. The first floor i.- Three ticket takers on the front
very good, the bali'ony rather dlffl- Joors.
cult (through the low celling), but
The Hip probably will gradually
In the gallery every sound came up work into diiiiib and |i:oduct!on acts,
as clearly as the tinkle of a bell with the durnl) turuit depemled upon
As Uich Hayes in his ball Jufrgllnf; for conie<ly unless found in panto
act threw the lalls to the mat. the ')iis. such as the l.>w comedy panto
tap of the coni.act could be he irU of Al K. Hall, thai go' the most for
in the far-ofT gaPery.
Ills turn.
There must iie carrying pc.vve;
Hov. ,:vcr. the show at present ,ns
from the stage arid that is not so It Is framed is not a bad performeasy vocally as it appears to bo ance for this big theatre.
If imInanimatfly. unlfe.>ia there Is a pre- proved ui>on so muoh better for
cise diction.
As witiieos t.Mls.") ;tie bruise and so much easier lo
Bobby Kolsom
with
cloiidc! .iinw them at the sca'e.
u
enunciation as heard in the gallery
week
is a pipe for the Hip
This
perhaps because of singing before
About throe weeks
ith school out.
a rather brassy band combine.
;om now will belter tell the talc, but
The romhination is of the Cali- ertninly the Hip secured a flying
fornia Itamblcrs. Brunswick Orchoj- st-rt. doing over 140.000 on the worst
tra
and Golden Gate Orchestra, week of the seas-on (last week), when
about 30 plecc.<» in all.
They are
onened. and over $,S,000 on the day
spretd f.in-shape In the familiar (IVlonday) before Christmas.
tnlnstrel Komi-circlo almost back to
Simr.
th.' stage
wall, away from "one."
wifh the brasses and strings respetlively prouped. The Hip's stage
Is of a 61-foot opening and 45-fooi
A late but a great show at the
dppth.
The braa.ne^ drown the
strings and the subdued tone le I'alace this week, with plentj of
•
"names." hut a sad showing Monse'f'om tried fo
Then
attain
.Tules
I.,en7berg'« day nlKht. Ju«t before Christmas
house orchestra
is
continuously By the time the first act got started
heard and plays well for Its limited there was leas than half a hous_>
numl'er C20) in a bougie of this ai'.e present, but they gradually slipped
In in the course of the next hour.
T'niess there is a sharp di'-tinclion
the band on th" st^ige in merely re- Half cap.acily was about the total.
Four "name" acts were featured
mindful of the musicians In the pit
Hut the tripled band is an excel'en' in the following order: Lionel Atperformance idea for the bifj the- will and Co.. Nellie and Sar..
atre, necrtiii'- a little sta>Te direction Kouna, Harry Cnrro'l Co. and Kva
Poc'.v and Sam White. alt'iou"h Leo
to bring it out and down front more
more compact. a#» the <'otnbinalion Heers <'ould.also have qualified for
should be for Its full worth. A <iuar- distinction.
tet in
The show played like an ideal
conjunction appears to be
u.sed OMf-e too Bften.
vaudeville enlertiiinment.
It
wa«J
Comedy had no especial trouble beautil'ully timed and primed for
Mond.iy evening.
It
had to be best efte.t. Steele and Winslow
comedy though of the low brand gave it a fast start with their travWilliams and Wolfus. who went in esty skating routine on rollers. They
that afternoon in place of York and formerly specialized on Ice skates
Their
Lord, got over and In the next to in cabaret and vaudeville.
closing position.
It
wis the yinly admixture of genuine comedy and
change In tiie playing of last week si<ili on the rollers put them way
ahead of the general run of skating
with all turns holding over.
This "dumb" comedy act
T)ie other comedy act to get re- turns.
wards waj Rk'h Hayes, one ot the could almost be gi\en a spot. As
opening night' < hits.
While lie openers they are perfect. Tex Mcdidn't class as one of the evening's Leod (.New Acts), a Willrogercsque
hil« Monday No. 3. he did very well comedian, held up No. 2.
on the laugh end.
Harry Carroll's new revue followSeldom is 'here a stirtling loud ip<5 is back a; the Palace within two
laugh at tile Hi|i. Tlie hou.se is too months.
Ida May Chadwick. who
large.
The liiigli roll.-i. It did thi> whangeil them with her hard shoe
at limis with llie Al K. Hall skit
.specialties, is featured in this new-

an attraction for every
like the circus, the

i

,'

I

PALACE

even

anil

n~.ore

so.

dance specialties.

inpvession.

i.enial

spontaneously

with bit«
C
the Williams- Wolfii.'turn.
In the class division are the HI

Bijllard MacDonald-CarroU
The turn opens with one ot
est

—

portunities for speedy comedj-, and
also glvea Miss Shone an opportunity
to shine as a comedienne.
She was
adequately supported by a cast of

three others.
ina Hayward

with
thin,

no matter how

i

p

.

iin

I'rici,

:t

.\iirii

cfMii\

will rediiie,

I'.itricola

i,'ood

her songs

might bale been. In revjulMr liinises
she's (I wow; at the Hip she's jus!
a singer.
Closing the bill was the big (lasli
turn of the Kittitas and I'venc

girls are stunners,
possess trained voices and know how
harmony out of their numbers.
did three duets in a gorgeous
costume change for each.
When
they were not occupying the rostrum
the boys held the spot with some
clever instrumentals, most of which
were classics.
The girls' closing
number. "Victrolamania," was a
pleasurable novelty that bunched the
song hits from current Broadway
musicals and gave the girls an opportunity to display their singltjg
voices to even better advantage than
the previous contributions.
Ina Williams and Dick Keene were

They

also Ukahle in their mixture of songs
and dunces, with the diminutive Miss
Williams keeping them rearing with
her grotesque grimaces.
Both are

crackerjack steppers and sell their
a production flnish.
Georges Dufranne. the French
tenor, offered a varied repertoire of
songs which ran a gamut of from
stuff with

Troupe

grounds for their numbers. The setting Is adapted to each successive
number, so that It ftt.i; all the numbers are brief and at the flnish they
do a ."erles of musical comedy standards and flnish with a Josh on "Bananas."

They were
closer.

well liked as the bill
Ku,k,

JEFFERSON

The early afternoon saw but a
handful at the Jefferson Christmas
(Tuesday), but "k little later the
crowd began to pour in. At four
there was a three-quarter house.
The show ran one act short because of the specialty of Henry
?antrey and hk wife. Anna Seymour, next |o closing. Parts of this
were Just a little at>ove the heads
tnai'e it soft for the "Mammy" stjiig
of the Jeffersonians. but Miss Seystuff.
mour's clever poem about being
"Jest Out 6f Knickers," which u- "naughty and still nice"
rang true.
cently
played
the
Palace,
was
Santrey's orchestra is a topspotted third and probably was notcher In- every sense. "St.
Louis
'*""
•^°7"^'' I"
'"
Blues" and "Song of India" are
k'^V"^!];'
There were played with eqflal skill, no trifiing
'"<'" ".""'^i^
P?"^, ""5
'•
^*,'^'>
a 'ew Rlgg
giggleo from i. scattered feml- musical feat. The harpist
Is an In-'
ninity.
nothing more.
The act valuable asset and his solo Intermeans notiiing and on the showing lude is the high spot. The Jazz verof Monday nigdt how it ever landed sion of the "Pilgrims' Chorus"
from
in big time company Is a mystery,
"Tannhauser" is not adaptable to
unless It gels across at matinees. popular fox trot rhythm.
At night it let the show down flat.
Miss Seymour w.aa fifth with her
Larry Meehan and Gertrude New- brother Harry. They took It easy
maa were versatile on second. The .and appeared to win appreciation If
boys harmonic bits accompanied by not great applause. She Is a real
eccen'ric
and acrobatic dancing comedienne,
able at the
ought attention, especially the subtle stuff p'artlcularly
not any tdo fitting for
hoofing.
His steel guitar imitation this house.
wasn't, except perhaps the last tone.
Ashley and Lloyd, third, (Jld nicely
Miss Newman ^has pep and man- In their Alex Oerber vehicle.
A
*iericms.
She might land with woman, billed aa La Rene, an5-omething more catchy among her nounces the different bite.
Lloyd
song numbers.
first
performs the specialty song
Howard's Ponies and Dogs pro- or poem straight and then Ashley
vided a sterling opener.
There is burlesques or parodies It with -his
some exceptioi
training, *ith the Hebrew dialect.
finish trick of five dogs and four
•The Four Readings completely
nonles in .i higti eland stunt amus- jufltlfled their No. 4 billing.
The
ingly clever.
Ibre.
final feat '^Ith one of the men sliding down a high chute Into ths
hands of another is a genuine
.

STATE

thriller.

iOKly good.
too,

BROADWAY
—

i

—

I

"

I

'1 hey
with their gifiid mpiaiios,
acceiiled two em ores.
Leu liei rs lesiinied after the brief
excellent
Ins

i

tervals of crossfire, most of It amusIng enough.
They have style and
poise In their work and the dressing of the act lifts it to good class.
Milt Collins has plenty of first
rate, up-to-date talk material.
Hla
stuff on the Henry Ford boom la
especially excellent and other pertinent
comment Is rich In laughs. Mondaynight he was a riot to the extent of
a speech.
It's
"Doree's Operalogue" nowafter working under three or four
other designations. These 12 people
get some astonishingly impressive
;horal effects, and the solos were
enjoyable; so were the quartet from
"Rigolelto" and other familiar operatic standards. This act. contrary to
most of the operatic dingers, make*
concessions to vaudeville, to the extent of getting some scenic back-

RIVERSIDE

ly
.ind linislied to ti hurrah
rVi'Tig a hlgtt-riass Sfoiir reeilsl pkcliisively. with one slluhl deviatiim.
llie
sisters
held
tliem entliralleil

wiih

in .lap Jug.'^lin.g .and r:sle\. tling and \'ocaI iiiterliides is
an efIt's a rcfil flush in looks urd actuil ''•ciive roiiiine for tlw lien vaudeIterformancc
ville.
Lionel Alwill in "My Kight
Closing the fi.-st part was Bi-eitbart of Love" (New Ads).
Kva I'uck
the European strong man, doing 2f^anil Sam White (New Acts)
minutes or so and making a lasting
ilo-'-'il
Ainel
Willi
liei
mirror

parodies, the best liked of the rou-

tln«.
Then they change to Tux and
do several topical comic numbers
Cook and Outman have a special
backing of silken drapes, piano and
piano lamps and go through the
usual polite series of songs with in-

Monday night's business surprlsHarry Va. More, veteran wlrs
It was a capital show, walker, opened, hla drunk bit getexcept for the feature, "The ting howls. Johnnie Nestor deuced
acci," although his lighter numbers Light That Palled," not any too en- with a good routine of better daaa
livening for the holidays despite its numbers. Rhea Lusby and Co. (New
were equally well received.
Acts) closed tlie vaudeville oectlon.
Gautler's
canine novelty, "The "happy ending."
The frameup makes a first-rate followed by Hoot Olhson In the feaBricklayer," provided an adequate
opener, while Jessie Reed clicked in flash, particularly the opening and ture picture, "Hook and Ladder."
the deuce spot with a repertoire of the closing acts, which together Involve 17 people. In between there
pop songs.
was a good proportion of comedy,
although an additional touch of
Too much stmilai'lty In the Broaddancing might have speeded things
As It was, this element of Ideal way show this week too much
up.
The box offlce section of the lobby vaudeville was conspicuously ab- singing and much too much spotsure has the holiday spirit this sent. Only one act did any dancing, lighting. It seemed as if the house
week.
Over the doorway to the and the quality of stepping in that was in darkness almost throughout
Inner 'obby is a little vill.'ige dolled stanza (Connell, Leona and "Zippy") the vaudeville show Monday night,
up in Christmas trimmings with was distinctly Inferior, although they for most of the acts kept the front
snow and everything. Two b-iby displiuted a kn.ack in acrobatics that light operator pretty busy focusing
the glaring rays of the reflector on
spots Illuminate the "set" anj a real somewhat compensated.
The night show started with a the stage.
"clock" with the correct time is
The Waltons opened It with barevisible in the tower of town hall. bang with the Joe De Koe troupe
was the work ot the Riverside of gymnwsts doing a remarkable line back riding that holds flrst-cluss
It
staijehands as i Christmas card to of head-to-head and hand-to-hand riding, a sightly production atmosbaluncin.g.
.Manager Doerr.
In their own specialty phere and a peppy routine of tricks.
Business Monday night was fairly these five have everything plus and Closing were Frances and Frank, a
good for the niglit before Christ- do it all in a polished form of acro- man and woman gymn.astic and
mas, the lower flotir being two-thirds batic style that compare.s with the ground tumbling combination.
These two were the only turns of
tenanled.
Tlie matinee trade sur- best known names in the business.
prised, attendance then being better One of the best of their feats Is the the seven that didn't hold some
than any five previous Mondays toss of the smaller top mounter from. warbling.
Rule and O'Brien were
The theory was that the neiihlxn- a basket into a single hand-to-hand second with a singing and oiano
hood patrons were flnisiied with balance. For the rest tiioy do two turn, doing "nicely, and Arthur and
and three highs with the top mount- Morton Havel and Co. third with
Christmas shopping and sat in.
The bill piiyeil well and lliere er in a head-to-head b.ilance and "liOvers' Lane," This Is a musical
other unusual .formations. But it
were four in- live liius in the cigiit
tab with good comed.T dialog and
the perfection of execution ritbei situations
act show, even
though the bugn
and eflpeclallv pretty
iiiio of the bookers was in agiin
llian the material tliat makes theiv sonirs.
well
constructed lyrically,
curcity of comeily.
There wasn't •onspiciiiiiis in their specialty dlvi- fnil marked with Jlmrly Melodies.
ii.ii.
a lau;,'h in the first section and. in
For an opener tit the .S ati There are three girls in lhe turn.
fact, not until Will Alahoney slupp d ihey m.iile the customers sit up.
all strong on looks, and possessing
on in next to closing. Do.lari (.\ew
Cimniil. Leona and "Zifipy
wei< fileasant
voices.
Helen
sinking
-Vets), a handsome Iniite of a lenor,
lei down.
They open with an in- LiMikait. the pr'iria donna, stands
^tartell the scoring on fourth.
lirriieiii .sllIl^' iind daice.
The man out while harmonizing trio stuff
The Miwcoiil itrotliers, three plus does a Fred .Stone impersonation, with lhe Havcls. Fteth Chaidin and
si ter
Verna, put the seal on the 'inging .ind manituilatlng the lariat- Dot H.-iirison. the other two girls,
tlist section with a reil bit.
The the girl docf! ;i solo d.'Mjee that shou'c eacb conlribute effectively in the
prolog lyric cretliled to llirry Car- le taken out altogether for the rea- matter of individual playing and In
roll and Ballard .Ma.ilonald sounded
-on that she does not know how to team work.
new. The IdentiticH of all four are •tep. Then both do a series of aeroWith tw
acts having u lot of
iiroiight out and then- is some kliliiiic
feats, such as high kicking singing it wii'-n't exactly a (ontiast
iling about it.
Ch.irlie says thai f nt wa: d and backward (the woman when Al Wnli'maii hid to step out
Louie is a«
as be looks, wbilr
nil toifcli (he back of her he.id with and spill tiioi e vnc.il sfiiff. but Al
Louis kids Willie about playing with lier toe) splits and a few steps. Fol- made 'em like It, Gfiod comedian,
lhe flapiiers.
It was the youngsters
lowing the De Koe outfit was n< ^hat Wohiman chap, with a method
who furnished the real speed imneli ol.ice for this pair.
of delivering pfi|> song.s that's a.n disat the close. Doing Louis' s'uff they
Freeman and Morton were not sr tinctive IIS It is descrijitive, Wohlwent to It In f.iich manner that the heavy either. They are a two-ma
man did several imitations, nil of
•iirialii fell lo www- applause
Nimble biulesiine pair of singers and paro- 'cm accuvately. Al Jolson arid Jack
seml-cIassIcs to opera. Perhaps his
best effort was put forth in "PagU-

lifilitt

intermission

The

half.

to get

act.

pianilog.
That ".Mr." Is prominent
ill
all lhe blllini;. incldeotally.
His
iiiiiiciiius
selection of sentiiiienlal
com|)osilioiis mixed uitli the whis-

and Dora Maughan.

sslsted by a string combination
fii»H as
.. Mi.ho
•. n^J.
bflled
MIsha's
Boys, ,.^^„iA^
provided tfc«
the
class feature in closing spot of the
first

•"•lf\erest

I

Iha.t- ijLicc

uci;dii a sliiJvJL
.Icmiin.i of Tilcker:
sh()nter that di-tin"(
got the moat
her violin; her voice w.is ton

in
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They start with a burlesque
on the Russian vogue, dressed in
Russian caps and scarlet blouses.
From that they go to a .'sort of rub*
sport getup and deliver s medley of
dists.

I

1

H

Verna and

negllBlble.

Is

ALHAMBRA

the
inlroductorj scenes and is
particularly api>ealing lo a "wise"
Foster (iirls, an Allan Foster troupe, audience, with Carroll writing E. F.
dancing coiuertedly and used in dif- Aihec that he is framing a new act
ferent divisions. That's ii featuie of and in turn calling the author and
the prowraiii, a diversion with the .Mike Benlham. the agent, to cast It
The O'.VenI Sisters are
girls dre.-;sed beroniliigly and niakinj-' properly.
an appearance hIIIi their work and a hapiiy inclu.>.ion with their Dunyouth when alone occupying the cansisteresque song delivery. Joe
Donahue's entrance for the legmanla
stage.
It
1o.)1;m as though the Hlo
eotild lia\e made good service with specialty Is built up like a prima
H'J Kiris
instead of the Ifi. nltliouKh donnis. but he falls to live up to
the ic. ,is used will do iliiougli their it. althiiui;b a Biitlslaciory enough
specialty hoofer.
very line team work.
Another sight a"l was Mrno. Cal•Miss (MiadwicU hud two brilliant
liope CIiMrissI ami her ballet trouix moments and mavie
the most of
of girls (foreiKn) in sevoi^il scenes ihcni.
The 'l\loii.like Lou" trav.i|>lei!didly backed up scenic;illy, n-' esty was a
non~ensi al interlude
were till of the turns with settings that clicked and the "My Little
The ('li.iris>ii act makes a picture, Tune" iiiiinber. Willi lis variations
of orchestral mot its. was another
fltlini; in as such withoiit pretension
between .Mi-s I'atricola and tr\c lii;.:h'iv,bt. The act runs 4:t nunntcs,
the oiil.v
thing that can be said
W-\\'"comedy''act.
nt ever\ Tiiiniite eotinls,
.Mis.I'iiti i( iihi's
voice is a bit ii,';,i ict*t it
.lo" ISiiiw unit's "liiueiy sernioii."
stronger ii^il cle:iicr in enunciation
tiian .Miss l-'olsom's. but siii'-ers f)t" per tisiiai, scored,
Xei'ie ;ind ,S,l!M Kolins a secoTlil
pop songs of the I'.ilrl ol.i type
week
holdover II' be a lace, started
don t seem made to order for the
voice,

Thursday, December

The terpslchore people those Mosconis.

but the kaleld- Willie are comers.
Opening Intermission was another
scnpic scenic background, further
enhanced by the sectional mlrror»' good thing from abroad In lhe
French girl Odette Myrtil (De Jari
reflection, mnkes the turn unique.
Abel
Is Hungarian) and she was perMiss Myrtil
fectly spotted there.
has her little movements, maybe a
bit naughty but excusable from her,
as !»ho sings "When Katlnka Shakes
This house did not escape the gen- Her Tambourlnj and Sings a Song."
eral holiday eve depression Monday It Is a comedy n-Jmber about a Rusnight, although It did manage to sian girl In a cabaret and there Is
bring out a fair representation. The an excellent melody. The lines have
man In the box olllce made a con- it that "from 17 to 70 they follow
certed effort to dress the house, a'nd her along and when she does a kick
succeeded remarkably well.
another Bolshevik ko^s wn>ng."
The holiday spirit imbued In those The - pantomime at the close is
out front radiated also on ttte far beautifully done, labelled "the meside of the "foots" and sent the show moirs of a dancing master." For it
Miss Mynil Is In ellken knickers and
along at a rollicking rait.
Lowell Sherman toplined in an ab- white wig.
Van and Schenck, who are ftnding
breviated version of one of his former legit vehicles "I.<awful Larceny." plenty of time to appear in vaudevjlle
while conducting their smart
Is
It
a most acceptable skit for
vaudeville. In that It gives Sherman supper club, "The Silver Slipper,"
another of those "lady killer" rules. concluded the show, which made the
It
in played by Sherman and two count three hits in succession after
others —-Audrey Hart and Olca Lee. intermission. There were eight ditSherman has a breezy role and plays ties in their routine and jome were
it
with skill and grace.
Although now. .«chenck'8 tenor bi^tad "AJjle's
primarily a dramatic offering, Sher- Lullahy." the song of a Jewish
nmii supplies a comedy relief that is mother dreaming over her sleeping
hlld. walk sweetly given.
And it
refreshing.
Lou Holtz. blackface comic, held was a wiser selection for this house
them In In clostlng spot with non- than the "Star of Bethlehem" riding
sense and songs that were a click with the topics and picture strip.
from the start. When he finally did "Mindin' My Business," Van's spetake leave the mob made a great cialty, landed also. The routine inrumpus to bring him back, but Lou .-ludoil all of the hoys' dialects. "The
walked off with the mob begging for Man to Marry Mary Annj" sounded
gootl,
with "Me No Speak Good
more.
Hernilne Shone and Co. were an- English" and "Whose Izzle Is He"
other asset to the comedy section in among the comedy numbem. "Brand
"Window Shopping." The piece is New Girl" may also have been new.
"My next character" Will Mathree scenes and utilizes the
in
flash-back Idea to unravel its story. honey was all set to go to get^what
there were, with no opposiTwo suitors are angling for the hand 'aiigh.i
He opened
nf May Hammond, played by Miss tion any place ahead.
Shone.
One Is wealthy, the other with "Tell Them The>'re Beautiful."
hen prodticad a rubber doll which
niU so heavy with coin. An argument ensuing betweeti the two fur- he Inflited f»)r what may be newly
Manishes the occasion for the flash- added as a ventriloquial bit.
back stunt, which depicts their sup- honey's liny music box "accompaniposition of what life would be with ment" for iMirody choruses counted.
but the tinl^iing burlesque Russian
either one.
danclns:
caught
the
house.
That
This gives the piece its best opitself

'
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He rang

rworth particularly.

Monday

Fl>ell

nlg-ht,

and

the
they're

tough at the Broadway. Any act
that can make 'cm enthuse the way
Wolilmaxt did baa the gooda unqueaionably.
lyiiclUe Ballantine and Co. (New
Acts) next, and with more singing,
yorke and lord next to closing with
their fast moving nut turn that

do to open -small-time bills.
Green and La Fell, pianist and

will

woman singer, have a good act for
this program, but the man might cut
his clowning to people In the audience.
Anger and Packer, with their novel

or LONDON

:

j'

mammy

ROYAL

•

Fleurette Jeoffrie, the young colThe
as third.
oratura soprano,
ainger went nicely and was accorded

pictures for the state rlgbt market
for the reason distributors

have Dot

a remarkable tribute for an act r' this nature to receive from a holiday audience.
Joe narcey follow^ a the Klinort'
of songs broken
flock
singlnK
a
turn,

given accountings on old
This ch.irge w.is brought

pictures.

strict attention,

The blackface
with stories.
tip
jingle is almost an institution In the
He plays
Bronx, wheie he live.-t.
the Royal several times a season,
probably his reason for doing 2R
minutes when 15 would have sufHowever.
ficed on the applause.
Darcey had the right Iden. seemingly, for the longer he remained
the stronger the applause totaled
Joe's efforts at story telling are
hampered by a negro dialect as
thick as a. London fog. At times
bis enunciation is undecipherable.
The stories are all familiars. Darcey
wouljl have been out In front a
long time ago if he had direction
and an author.
Ekiith Clasper In one of vaudeturns
dancing
ville's
classiest
The dainty
closed the first half.
little stepper did extremely well considering everything. Her act contains a novel opening where two
•mbryo hoofers meet before a drop
which Is a replica of one of Variety's
Brat pages. They are looking for
» job and have to dance their way
t« the cakes via a duel, as Miss
Claaper needs but one dancer. The
boys put on a duel In a lavish full
tage Bet. A tango landed, doubled
by Miss Claaper and one of the men.
Her shad .r dance before a sheet
wtilch magnifies her aize many
times Is one of the season's novelThis number would be a pip
ties.
tor a musical production.
After Intermission Topics was the
comedy hit. The gags each drew
individual laughs, proving that a
good low comedy turn In the second
half would h.'ive whammed them.
Enrico Rastelll, following, aroused
the first real enthusiasm of the
evening in his stick Juggling, b.ali
Juggling,
bounringRlsley
and
His
which he actually reverses.
closing trick finds him risleying a
big star. Juggling with e.itrh hand,
and revolving a hoop on his right
leg.
He uses everything but his
cars, and has perfect control of all
objects. He ran through his routine
with speed and precision, only missing once. He Is probably the best
in the world at his specialty.
Nan Halperin (New Acts) headlining and returning to vaudeville
after an absence of thre^ years, took
the class hit in her special song
routine and quick changes.
Miss
Halperln's present act is neighborhood proof and compares fnvoralrfy
with any single turn In the two-aday. She went to a speech.
Nihla, a beautifully formed girl
in a white union suit, was the center
of a posing act In v.hich htereopflcons are used for m.iny pretty
•ITects.
The turn held them verj
Well cloeing the show.
Con.

meeting of

recent

tlie

1.

at a

ufi

M.

f.
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A

D.

Independent producers say that
this has been done, not
producers show their good
by opening up their books and
laying all the cards on the labl>-

ST.

The Christmas holiday season K
r taking its toll in the mutter of decreased attendance at thi.-i house of
usual big business, but tiie folks In
this east sldo neighborhood take this
holiday seriously, and to Jolinny

Buck

Nevertheless there was a very good program,
which was enjoyed by the half porP'

r
k
I',

It

is

an

old story.

New

again.

OBANT'S LETTER

faith

week

seriously.

Distributors,

(Continued from page 1)
:iltowed a typewritten clause to be
appended to my contract (what is

—

realizing the necessity of action and

the support of the producer, are

prepared to do
tablish their

The
ita

I.

M.

offices

all

and

this

known a« a "satisfaction clause'') I
now had placed rhyself outside the bene-

to es-

New York

Fifty-

at

flrst
street and Broadway
with
Charles Hoy and his assistant,
Frederick H. Elliott In charge. The
organization of the association last
week was the first constructive step
taken by the independents and the
"house-cleaning" decision proof that
they mean business. Also that they
will set an example for the rest of
the trade to folloiy.
1. E. Chadwick Is president of the
I. M. P. P. D. A., with Mr. Hoy the
business head.
Another meeting
win be held today (Thursday) at
the Hotel Astor, when. It Is expected, that several other firms will

become members.
P, P,

AT FULL BLAST

,

(Continued from page 18^
the cast of "Magnolia,"
is now making.
Irvln Willat will begin shortly
after the studio's reopening on Zane

among

which James Cruze

Grey's favorite story, "Wanderer of
the Wasteland," featuring Jack Holt.
Victor Flaming, who produced
"The Call of the Canyon." "The Law
of the I.rfiwles8" and other wellknown outdoor pictures, will begin
Feb. 18 on "The Code of the Sea."
Early In February, DImitri Buchowetzki will begin production of the
next Pola Negri picture, "Men."
This picture was adapted by PanI
Bern from a well-known Continental
novel and gives ML^s Negri a vehicle which should duplicate the success of "The Spanish Dancer."
An all-star picture, featuring Leatrice Joy, which has not yel been
given a title, will be started early
In February under the dliectlon of

Joseph llenaberj-.
In

the

Dwan
Laughs

Long

Island studio, Allan

producing
"She
Who
on Alfred
Last," based

is

Sutro's play,

fits

the arbitration agreement,
the clause relating to this

of

though
own credit.
P D A. has opened still stood

P.
In

"The Laughing

I.,ady,"

which Eihel Barrymore starred
year.
Miss Swanson will be
supported In prominent parts by
Rod I>aRocque and Rlcanlo ('or;ee
William dcMillo begins the production of "Icebound" Dec. 24. This
Pulitzer prize-winning play by Owen
Davis- has be< n adapted for the
screen by Ciar.i Bcrangei and will
be enacted by a strong cast lie.ided
by Richard DIx, Lois Wilson, \'era
Ucynolds and Kllicl W.-xlcs.
Thomas .MeiKban will begin Jan 3
on the production of a piftiiif temlast

tlon present.
(dogs),
(".anglers
Kntertalncrs
eight poodles, a D.nlmatian .nml a fox
opened. They do the usual porarily titled "(Julciisand.s," from a
routines, and the IMImatian (intro- novel
Victor
by L. Y. Erf-kiiie.
duced as "Jack, the talking dog")
A Heerman, who has directed many of
barks out numlx-rs as the bit.
good trick was the cliinblog of a Constance Talmadge'.s prodmilons,
poie by one of the dog^ The act will direct "Quicksands.
terrier,

end of his present tour he will visit
France to make a fl'.m, after which
he return^ for another provincial
tour .T.-id nnother "try otit" producToward the end of next year
tion.
he will take up his tenancy of the

until the

in

58TH

;

Matheson Lang has produced
Temple Thurston's new drama. "The
Phantom Ship," at SheTBeld. At the

not until

last

(Continued

3)

fi

uni

trtct

puge
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M.-uiy ye.-ixs ago the reformers deteam were ap- attractions. It Is many years since
manded that the local police drive
proache<l by the manager of a tour- this fair i>perate<l.
last year, the

inn revue to sign .1 "run of the play"
contract, which they did, inserting,
Idea in scenic ariangement and the however, a two weeks' notice clause.
musical comedy style of act (not for- The touring manager declined to .<icgetting Tiny the hefty maid assist- cept this and It was struck out, the
was the right act In the right spot, ant), hit the S8th 8t. crowd about artists claiming a verbal underand they clicked noisily. The team right. The act was written by Jimmy standing they were to be free for
the current season's pantomime.
could have clowned for a couple of Conlln, and he did a good Job.
Frank and Tetldy Sablnl tied up
The chances were very much
added encores or apeeched it if they
The house voted them the show several timos during their against the touring show continuto.
I wanted
6 the freedom of Broadway, but they seance with the wop comedy, music ing for an entire year. It has. howP aensibly called It a night and took It and singing. Teddy does a dandy ever, and Its management refused
out In bends, thereby getting even straight and puts over a whale of a to release the artists.
The matter was put before an arhit with a
song at the flnI an the Hip engagement.
The touring
fc"Flaming Youth" was the picture. ish. The man who assists is also bitration committee.
contract called for $500 liquidated
Business very good Monday night capable and really does assist.
Then came Willie Solar with an- damages. The actors were called In
-In view of It being Christmas Eve.
to the discussion, admitted their
other
big
hit
and
a
one.
He
is
doing
Bell.
a comedy singing act exclusively legal liability, and suggested a comhaving dropped the dancing and imi- promise of $125. The committee detat'ons,, and is going Just as strong cided to split the difference and so
without them. He sang tour comedy assessed the artists, with the addifor his regular turn, but had tional understanding that at the
The Hoyal bill was woefully laok- songs
concMislon of the run of the pantocomedy punch Monday night, to sing three more as tncorcs.
Ins
De V/itt. Burns and Tor ence land' mime in January they would will to
although a strong comedy turn was
cd
their
usual hit with their i-"ever the touring levue.
included In the first half In Kato
the
.•ketch,
Awakening
of
"The
Hunting."
"Flat
Co.
In
Elinore and
Frank Boor, manager of the LonThey closed the show and
The Elinore turn was spotted fourth Tovs."
were adequate for the task. A I'nl- don lllppodrome. Is one of the most
but battled In vain before a half-apopular men in I.,ondon. No matter
ve'-sal picture, "Hook and Ladder,"
houseful of women and children who
which contains oodles of action, held what his "Jot»," he would still be
didn't seem to know what it was all
popular.
Boor is a genius at handthe majority.
about.
Once he meets you he
shaking.
Ahead of the Elinore act. Collinnever forgetj your name, and every
and Hart got some laughs with their
time thereafter he greets you like a
S,
"CLEAJTUP"
I,
D,
P.
A.
talking and singing piirrot. and comlong-loat prosperous relative. When
stunts
and
pole
hand-to-hand
the local managers of the theatres
;-«dy
(Continued from page IS)
worked with the v Ire. Corlnne. a
on the Moss Kmpire Circuit visit
by giving a full accounting up to London for periodical conferences
aancer; Dick Himber. violinist, with
Ben Oaklander at the plnno, opened date to producers whose product Boor nets as a sort of host. So well
has he dispensed hospitality to them
the show. Ifs a good opening-turn. they are releasing.
that they got together and presented
••omewhat different. The boy Is a
The cry of indcper.deni producers him with n. massive silver clgaret
rood muslolnn .and the girl a fair
dancer, althoush she cheats a bit this year has been that conditions box on which was Inscribed the
names of the donors.
toe
«n "elevation" when attempting
do not warrant their efforts to make

work.

and aro now th« raeegnlzed
headquarters of the traffic.

ATTSTBAUA

(Continued from page

ment

In my contract which had
been signed by Mr. Cohan and me.
I may point out that my contract
Is not the so-called "standard contract" the two weeks' notice contract, which is a part of the basic
contract and whkh everyone knows
nfiay not be verbally altered In any
way, but Is a ''run of the play" contract which Is one of those agreed
to after the strike.
Before reluctantly starting suit
against Mr. Cohan I made a last appeal to Mr. Olllmore to see if the
decision agalnat arranging an arbitration could be recalled, but received a reply that the council had
decided against It; thus I waa left
alone to protect my Interests without any help from my association,
and had but one course open to me,

—

the prostitute out* of the city.

Com-

Williamson - Tait - Musgrove will plying with consistent demands the
produce a pantomime at toe Hippo- police eleaneil up a segreated disdrome, this city, next iiioiilh. iiert trict whicli was known as the 'red
Harrow will play dame. Gitlia Cal- light," the home and business place
vert, out here with Lee White anil for women of the underworld and
Clay Smith, will be principal boy. their male comjianions. The polica
The Fullers will also put on a did a good Job aiul not an inhabitant
punto at their city house.
Jim w,is left in the district. But the
(Jerald will be dame with Marie Le
women did not leave the city and
Vurre as principal boy.
soon after the streets of the downAfter an association ni many town cfistricl be^'ume their ground.
years Union Theatres, Ltd. and Again the reformers Jumped all
Waddingtun's Theatr :, Ltd., have over the local police und a^jain the
separated.
From the beginning of police went after the women. Now
1924 Union Theatres will only con- the reformer Is satisfied, the fallen
trol five picture houses. Union The- woman
is gone
but where did she
atres are building a new theatre
go? And has the reformer accom,'it
the cost of $600,000 capable of
seating 3,000 persons.
The Lyric plished anything?
is being
Today the movfe houses In the
remodelled nt a cost of
$-00,000 and will be constructed on downtown district here is a rcndealinen similar to llie New York Win- vpus fur these women and their
ler (iurden.
"clients." They operate from morn-

—

Paramount Pictures are

to be sold

on the open market beginning

in

This plan will give the' exhibitor a better deal than before.
A list of 15 Paramount features
will be released early In the new
year. John Hicks, Jr., la behind the
new policy.
1921.

ing until late at night where women
openly solicit and men enter to b«
approached. Many of these women
enter the same theatre six and
seven times a day while some of the
men go from place to place seeking a desirable companion.
The
women's earnings are small.

Annette Kellerman has Just finDowntown Moviea
ished a new picture taken in New
When a bargain la struck some
Zealand under title of "Sonla of
the South Keas." It Is reported that very raw and sickening stuff la
the picture has been sold to Ameri- pulled. Managers of these so-called
can Interests.
theatres are approached and offered
a commission or mke-ofC so that
Hugh F. Ward, eldest son of Hugh these women may go
the limit when
J. Ward was married laal week. Mr.
Ward has been appointed bj his they get a man, while doormen are
father to take charge of the Mel- given small bribes.
bourne oltice of Fuller-Ward. Young
The respectable public not faWard was manager of the Grand miliar with conditions who visit
opera house for several seasons.
these dives for a few hours recreThe Hanlr>n Brothers will be one ation seldom If ever enter again. It
of the feature acts in the forthcom- Is dangerous for a young woman
to enter one of these places. Manaing Williamson-Musgrove panto.
gers appear helpless and In some
Dorothy Brunion will be princi- cases ^ they have been painfully
pal girl in the Fuller-Ward panto beaten by vicious thugs when tb«y
Miss llrun- tried to suppress this evIL They
in Melbourne this year.
ton la ut present playing In "Tons of buy Ulm very cheap, for a mere
Money."
song, and in some cases the
Long Tack Sam and his company lllm has been shown at the
will Wiortly go to China for a brief theatre three times within a month,
giving

holiday.

some Idea how much atten-

tion Is paid to the booking.

Henry Russell has arrived under

The foregoing

engagement to Williamson-Tait as careful
representative of Madame Melba for
P'ranco
her forthcoming season.
Paolanlonlo. from the Colon theatre.
South America, and Arnoldo Schlavonl, from the Boston opera, have
been engaged aa conductors. The
artl.sta include Toto Dal Monte. Llna
Scavlzzl, Augusta Concalo, Haga
I^ahoska. Phyllis Archibald. Aurora
Rettore. DIno Borgloll, Signer PlcApollo
Senor
Marques.
e.atuga,
Lulgf
Mario
Raslola.
Granforte,
Ceresol. Gustavo Huberdeau. Prince
Alexis Olxilensky. G. Rossi and Gaetano Azxollnl. Fmnk St. Ledger will
be stage director with Signer Zucchi
as chorus master. Madame Melba
will arrive In Australia this week.
The cost of the* tour will be enor-

is

the result of a

investigation by Variety'*
correspondent who spent two weeks,
one as an ostensible theatregoer the

other aa manager of one.

The girls appear very young. In
a talk they revealed that If a prospect looks profitless but persistent
the girl can claim she nas been Insulted and depend on the theatre
attaches to eject the man.

The

theatres

mentioned

were

formerly attended by the laboring
class of people

—

that is the real laborer who does not earn enough to
permit his taking the family to a
higher priced entertainment. It waa
an event that his children looked
forward to each week. Today they
mous.
go many blocks, requiring carfare. If
George Coatos has arrived In they are to attend a popular priced
Australia with the Dempsey-Flrpo movie, and then roost neighborhood
The attraction will houses charge 17 and 20 cents,
fight picture.
be housed In a main city theatre.
which Is 7 and 10 cents more than
to call on Independent legal help.
Hugh D. Mcintosh. late theatri- he previously paid,
Tou refer to me as a "no-yes
Fred Slater, general manager of
cal magnate of this city, returned
man."
This description of me Is correct If here for a brief visit last week. theatres for Universal Films, has
Mcintosh controls a big newspaper Ju.st returned to New York after
It means that while I am heart and
here. He recently purchased a beau- 10 days spent in St. Louis rescuing
soul with Equity, its aims and obtiful mansion In England and will the RIvoIl, a Universal house, from
jects and loyal to my fellow members reside there on his return from
the women solicitors.
in every way, that loyalty does not Australia.
He says the situation In the
necesfarily Imply or compel blind
Mound City Is revolting but not Inmade
every
move
endorsement of
by
curable, and puts the responsibility
HOUSES
FILM
CHEAP
without
acquiescence
silent
council
for conditions squarely up to the
resolution
in
every
proper discussion
(Contintied from page 18)
management of the houses iffected.
put officially from the stage at gen"We heard some weeks ago that
that "thero are
nor slavish admira- the Information
eral meetings
plenty of chickens inside waiting for these things were going on." ho
tion for all our present executives.
said, "and took Immediate and ima live one.")
privileged
to
consider
myself
I
At the Lytic - Remained four perative action to lift tho Rivoll
opinions,
either
of
Inhave my own
out of the list of houses where these
hours; solicited seven times.
dividual officers or of collective poliAt the Rl vol I— Remained tbree women ply their trade. Fortun.itecies, and to be free to express them
ly, our house was not serlouily afhours; solicited once..
among my fellow member*.
At the Broadway Remained four fected because of the admlssslon
right
to
ask
have
a
I consider I
times.
(The price.
All the houees where the
hours:
solicited
10
all proper (luestlons and to receive
"work" here was the roughcast ob- women thrive sro 10 and 15 cents
clear and deffnlle replies.
serbed anywhere.
They slop Just admission, while we maintain a 30If this is what you mean by a "no40-cent scale at the Rivoll and are
short of dragging one to a hotel.)
am
one.
yes-man" then I
Remained two playing the best pictures obtainable
At the S;rand
Lastly, we hear much of Va-lle- hours; solicited tbree times.
there.
Well, my three and a half very
ety.
In practically nil these incidents,
"There Is nu question that the
fat and happy years in vaudeville Ihe girl,
a« soon as she found the managers of the hoiises and the
could
afford
that
not
taught me
I
"prospect" disappointing, moved to doormen are in on the play, or at
that
and
read
the
not to buy
paper
another seat, usually next to an- least shutting their eyes to the congave me the best theatrical news, other man.
ditions.
If they wish, they can end
and If I buy and regularly read a
The Investigator secured a Job the soliciting by barring the women.
paper, I feel I cannot afford, nor Is as manager of one of the houses The latter go In and out
of the
to vilify It.
It logical,
under discussion, a steady grind es- houses three and four times a day,
that
Variety
should,
at
regret
I
labil.shment, beginning at 8:30 a.
and certainly must become known
llm.'s. appe.ir antagonistic to my a«- and closing at 11
p m. A brftoa war to the man.-tgers and doormen. They
foclation. I regret that much It pub- offered promptly, and when
H was could either bar them or station
lishes of Us should be so wide of <Ii'( lined the observation was th.it watchers
poiic- or ushers in scatthe f.-icts. And I could wish that so
this new (;uv niui-l be straight from fired spots of the houses and eject
excellent a theatrical Journal tould the farm " The doorman, of anothir the women caught soliciting men
obtain and be ready to publish only regime, let S'Vcral women In with- patrons."
oftlcial
news.
correct
out pajing, and wlicn questioned Ik
hope you may find room for declared it was "cuslom.iry" to adI
my letter, but, of lO irse, it corni'S to mit lertain girls wl lioul payment
Ai.r. AiioiT TUB iNnooB
you only on ihe understanding th.il The ( orrcspoiidcnl remaim-d on th<
it
if published
Is pul)lished in exlob e:ghl diys, and was convinccil
and Circuses
lenso and unch;inged In any way.
that >ome of the ciieap dofanlovvu
I wish there To be no doubt as to
picture hounes have beciune' a sub"CLIPPER"
my position,
f.awrence Uratil.
stilule for Ihe old s'gi'-gitli d dl.--lUr KAlli WKKK

—

—
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(DEC. 31)

'SmriN' IN

aaterlak (*} before name denotea act la dolnf new turn, or reappearing after
abaence from vaudeville, or appearing la elt7 where Uated for the Qrat time.

"

KEITH CIRCUIT
(Othera
MKW YORK
FaUea

aa

A

Brown, Sedano A
Three Juhna
Lee A Cranitoa

IjOB Holti

Roffere

Nan Halperia

A

(One

Kata Kllnora Co

(Two

M.

Moaoont Broa
Anatol FrIedI'dXte

O

(Two

Bobby Folsom
K Hail Co
Rich Hayes

fill)

A McBrlde
A Croea
Mile. Herman
Moore A Mitchell

Tracer
Healy

Welr'a BIrphanta

Melody I.»nd
Ix>yal'a Doca
(J A Kikutaa Jape
Kalth'a BJvenlde
Howard A Clark Co
rranklyn A Chaa
Lulu McConnelt
Carr Lyna

(Othera to

flll)

Praetof'a ItStb
Id bait
(17-30)

2d half
S Munical ChapiDd
Wlllard

Dainty Marie

John Olma Co

wm

Artie Nolan

Uus Kdwards Co

(One

nil)

A

McCool

(Two

III.

Rellly

to nil)

Jaok Bannr
Marsia Clifton

A P

Wilfred Cnarke

C^o

(Two

HIrh Low Brow
(One to flll)

fwc «ae'a Mth M.

Torke
IT.

8.

A
A KInc

td halt
(IT-IO)

Wllaon A Kelly
Roger Wllllama

Jass Band

nicer A DouKlaa
1st halt

(One

(111)

to

flll)

Keli'

(Othera to

td halt

9am

(2-6)

A Bchubart
(CMhers to flll)
Kolth'a Fsrdhaaa

Gordon

1st halt

(ll-t>

Haaly A Cross
CDsnnell A Blalra
Ballantlne Revue

7

to

Brown

flll)

Babb

(Others to nil)
Kaaa* PrankUa

(Others to

flll)

(31->>

(31-2)

A

Thea Alba

Kessle A Morgan
Thea Alba
H Santry A Band

A Thomas

Sully

(Othera ta nil)

'

(Othera to

flll)

EDDIE

SAM

GOULD and RASH
•THE TWO-MAN ftUAKTETTE"
Id half

2d halt

A

Crawford A Brod'ke
Ktnie

A Band
Dogs

Loyai'a

(One to

flll)

A

Ileatly

(Others to

O'lirien

J

Kelth'a HaaiUtaa
1st halt
(31-2)

flii)

Praetor's tSd St.
2d half
(27-80)

Cronln A Hart
Una Clayton Co
Night In Venice

Tom Smith
R A A Seymour
R Bantrey A Band Aldine
Dunley A Merrill
Jack Hanley
1st half
Frawley A I.oulaa
(31-2)
(Two to flll)
Furman A Evans
2d halt
(»-»»

O'Donnoll A Blalre
Santoa A Hayea
Roger Williams
Clayton A Edwards

(Two

(31-2)

A Morgan
Mle Herman
Keaalar

Bit)

(t-O

Smith A Strong
Jack Hanley
Vantell's Manikins

Hsnr

N.

2d half
Y.

Franklin A Vincent
Barrys A Wolfords
Val Harris Ca

Herbert'a Doga
Rice A Werner
Sandy Shaw
J C Mack 00

Hkateiirs

Marton A Touhg
(One to flll)
2d half
(S-«)

Margaret A Morrcll
Mahonf-y
Hannon A Burton
Plcchlanl Troute

areas Co

(Two

to

flll)

PAB RtW'KAWAT
Colombia
1st half

ACM
Gordon

Havel

A Schubert
Sylveater Family

Vsnsttaa Five

Ine.

(Othera ta Oil)

Arthur Huston Co
Jason A Harrlgan

kliss

Mowar

Terla

A Warrea
The Enchanters
A1.I.ENTOWN, PA.
tirpheam
Prank Wllnon
Eugene Kmmett Co

f'asey

(One

to
2(t

flll

Bad

I

ha.ir

Mable H^vrpir Co
(One

to

flll)

We

World Make Believe
Victor Moore Co

OBXKN8BUBO
Strand
Musical Hunters

A Oarry
A Deltrlch

Ishlkawa Braa
DeBell A Waters
Fiaher A Hsist
Four ot Ua
HIckey A <Hart Rev

(Two

to nil)

n A K Corinan
(Two

to

flll)

CANTON,

O,

Iiyeeaaa

Oweaa A Kelly

fH>I,CMBDS
B. P. KeHb'a
Fleming 81a

Green A Parker
Chaa Keating Oo

Sultan

Dave Kulh

Stillwell

Oriffln

Schlchtlaa

Adair

A Braham

Kinily Darrell
A A!' xrindor Co

A

Fraser
Mar-tea

Richard Wally

BOSTON
R. P. Keith's

Lang A O'NeU
Twins

A A F Stedman
Howard Kyle Co

CABB'NDALR, PA.
Ntobe

A CORNER"

IBVI.NU BF.KIJN, inc.

A Rail
Doree'a Celebrttlea

Sully

(One to

flll)

2d half

Chong A Moy
Harvey Heney A
(Two to flU)

CHABLBSTON,

Arthur WhIIelaw

McDonald Trio

Naomi A Boys
{Tmo to flll)

W.
Ki

2d hnlt
Francis A Frank
Hunting A Francis

Karoll Bros
Wllkle Bard
Dooley A Sales
Alma Nellaon Co
Al Wohlman

(Two

Nonl A Partner

to All)

I

halt
Dally Hoo Trie
1st

WHP.N IN HONTON NEB
ARCniK I.I.OVD, mo Tremont Street
ASBl'RY PARK
Broadway

fill)

Ts.

Aerial Hawallana
J Ira A Flo Bogart
Las Kllcka
Mils Ivy OS

DAYTON
McDonald A Oakea

td halt
Bill

A Genevieve

Heller A Riley
Cupid's Cloee-aps

Jack

Aliyn's Aces
(Others ta Ml)

DBTBorr
Teaspla

The Meadanss

PlL

Stats

HAiEFORD

HsUllalat PastafW Ckealt

to

flll)

3d half

Nlobe
Sully A Hall
Doree'a eelebrtUas

NASHVILUi
Pierce

Dawn
A Arrow

Bohemian

Life

Hana Roberta Co
2d half
Florence ReynolAa
Carte A loea
Fisher A Sheppard

B Raymond Co

2d halt
Adelaide Bella Ce

(Caiattanoaca SplU)
1st hair

(Others to

Royal Gascoignas
Campbell Sis
Claude A Maries
Myatio Revue

flll)

LANCASTER, PA.
ColoBba

Norman

Sta

Kay Hamlin A K

Shura Rulowa Ca

(Two

to

flll)

Empire
Three Arontos
Reynolds A White

Montana
Byron A Halg
nil)

UtWISTON, ME.
Musle Hall
Ford A Truly

(Others to

Pierce

"SIH"

Dublin

2

A Ryan

Alice

DeOarmo

Majeatie
•Stevers A L

(One to

Norrls Foil lea

Harvey A Grace
Teggy Jonea
•Hardy Stout A
Ryan A Moore
Lyons Due

Rev
Bob Murphy And
(One to
2d

Bl Cleve
(Others to

flll)

half
flll)

Prank Whit mas

2d half

Paul Nolan Cs

Kramer

Birdie

A Barrows
Jack LaVler 0»
7 Honey Boya
Goaa

NEWABK
Prertar's

Russian Alt Ca
Regal

Henry
Cs
York A Lord

to

flll)

A CORNER"
Alleghenr

Reck A Rector
Jeaa Oranese
H J Conlay Os
Texas Four
Rob'son's Blephaata

Broad wigr
Nathane A Sttltp

Blklns Fay A B
Kellara A O'Dars
Princess WahletkA
td halt
'

White Black

A V

Annette
Stan Stanfey Ce
Princeaa Wahletk*
Cross Keys

Gordon A Day
McCarthy A Prlss
Mra S Drew Co
Presaler A Klalas
Clrcua Bcautlfnl
2d half
Oertle Falls Co
Lowry A Ijacey
Porter J White Os

Kellam
(One to

A O'Dars
flll)

Oloba
Camllia'a

Birds

Eamonde A Grant
Dot Barnett Co
Mack A Stanton
WMbh'e ISntertalnel#

Wm

Slsto
Gilbert A

May

VAN and VERNON
Mack A Vi'Imar
McKay 8t Ardlne
Juggling Nelson
Millard A Marlln

NEW BKUFOBD
Olympto

JAMES

DWYER
RARBLSBirRO, PA.

%

C Dornfield

Freed Harrison Co
(One to flll)
' 2d half

Margaret Ford
Alexandria
Billy GlasoB
Toyland
flll)

W

fill)

td halt
Carletona

D D H?

(One to

Lyrie

PrUeass

Leyland A Shannon
The Melodeons

(One to flll)
Lloyd A Ooodn
HAMILTON, CAN. Morning Glories

B. P. Kelth'a
Will Morria
Cotton Plokera
Wilson A Jerome
Stephens A Hol'ater
Imp'lal Ruaslas Co

A Beatty
td halt (t-f)
Mullen A Frances
Carmella Ponaalla
(Othera to BID

King

(One

Leon A

2

to

i Bolaala

II

GEO.

(One

WHfiM IN PHII,ADELPinA SRB
Market StrssS
IBVINO BEBI,IN. Inc.

Chong A Moy
Heney A •

featuring

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
New York City
1547 Broadway
Phssa CHXCKBRIMO MM

Irwta

"SHTIN' IN

State

Readings

L'WRENCE. MASS.

I.yrie

2d half
I'ennlngton

JEB8KT CITT
McOrath A Deeda
(Othera to

•

A Boya

Derkin'a Animals

RAKRY PRAR80N. »«•

Id halt

BIRMINORAM

"SriTDr IN

Entertainers
(Others to flll)

THI HANNEFOBO FAMILY

lesth St.
Mallla Bart Oa

C A F TJshar
Olga Myra Oa
(Two to BID
HlppodrssM

to flll)
1st half (31-t)

fill)

Alhambt*
Justa

Vernon

•Mora Castle Oreh (Two

NANTICOKK.

Oraoa Laraa
Four CameroBS
(Others to SU)
Bernard
Wright

(One

4

Mr A Mrs HaralMan
Glens A Jenkins

are loyal to our clients, both performer and manager, which
ii the principal reaion why they are loyal to us.

(Atlanta Spilt)

St

td half

The Herberts

4

probably

Khlllo

nialr

N.Y.

Olympie

Murdock A K
(Two to flll)

AMSTF.ItOAM, N Y
Weber A RIdnor
The Knrhanters
(Two 10 nil)

Mack A LaRua

'

1924 Mixlel

steppln Foola

Juggling Nelsoaa

JAMESTOWN,

Inglls A Winchester
Frana Drdla
CThooa Revue

(Othera to

The Volunteers

Co

Singer

flll)

PHIt.ADKIJ'HIA
B. P. K.'llh'a
Tuacano Bros
Oretta Ardlne Ca
Billy Hallen

Id half (27-tS)

A Ernie
Henry B Toomcr Co
Brnle

I

Marcel A Seal
Williams A Taylor
H A B Sharrock

VEBNOM

Proctor'a

Weynan A Comp'n
Ordway
OD BAPID8, MICH Laura
Chaa B Law lor Oo
Pin pi sa
Quixey 4
Heraa A Wllla
Stolen Sweets
Hamlltos

Friend In Need
Bill Robinaon
China Blue Plate
Ernie Golden Ca
(Othera to flll)

MT.

fill)

(Others to

•Moors A Mitchell
Ullfoyle A Lange
Hyama A Mclntyre
Lee A Mann

Johnny

(Ona to

(Sunday opening)

Split)

B.I.

State

Welch A Hszclloa
Tango Shoea
Brady A Mahone/
Somera Duo
td halt
Page
JAB
Friscoe's Seals

Co

Sylvia Loyal Co

halt

1st

King Solomon Jr
(Two to flll)

Dixie

Richards

MONTBKAI.
Prlaeeaa

Arrsde
(Montgomery

Ibach's Band
2d halt

A

Staffley

JACKSONVhXX

2d half
Mllllcent

B

nil)

St.

BIdg.,

Russell A Marconi
Vokes A Don

CLETBLAint

td halt

Piotro

Orphessa

A P

•Brown A Moran
Fargo

Billlt

Swor A Conroy

OERM.^NTOWN

Pearl Regay Oa
Power'a Elephants

•Wllaon Fr'klys Co

'

Jackie

A

PAWTt'CKET,

Split)

half

1st

Ruaa LeVan

The Saytons
(Others to

Strmad

Ed Lowry
Santiago Trio
(Others to fill)

flll)

I.yrle

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Savoy Hatal

Donovan A Lao

to

half

1st

MOBILK
(New Orleans

TO AIX THE PKOFKSSION

A CORNER"

Gordon A Day
Vernon

(Ona

nil)

to

Majeatie

Moving Daya
Murray A Oerrish
(Othera to fill)
2d half

Bohemian Life

STUDIO, N. Y.
STRAND
and B'way
47th
Theatre

IN CI.KTKI,ANI> KWM

N. t.
Tawar's
2 Carletoss
Jarrow
Primrose Semes Ca
•Uncle Whip
(One to flU)

Dwyer A Orma

flll)

ALBANY.

Proctor'a
Herbert's Doga

Tnm

1st half

(Others to
td Rait

A Bailey
Favorites of Paat

Clifford

High Low Brow
Myi Blacksmiths

to nil)

Keith's Jefferses

(Others to

lIUKhle Clark

(3-8)

(2-6)
l^ynn

A

Sonla MerofT Co
Irfipes

Hector

halt

2d

O

«.
BowmaA

(One

Frank MuUana
Dare Bros

Marjie Coates

Central
Jllllle

Bronson A Rdwarda

PATEBSON

Fulllea

Coan

Leon A Dawn

(lordon A Oatea
5>'erybodv Step

Bennington A Scott
Brent Hayes

Marrlage-Dlvorea
Roaa A Bdwarda
Ollded Cage
td halt
Hlla Ivy

'Frank MullalM
Dare Bros
(Two to flll)

Falaeo

2d half

Lawton

td halt
C^eedon A Davis
(Othera ta BID

Harry Breen
Meehan A Newman
London Steppera
Bison City Four

H

Patrlcola

Bttia

Blnghamtos

IN

Maxfleld A Goulson
Pert Kelton Co

id halt
Musical Hunters

A DuBall
Greenwood Rose Co

nil)

to

Bahiaaoa-Oraad
J A J Walton

CAMBKN,

1st halt

1st half

Vera Oordon Oo

V

Seymour

(Two

nil)

to

A

•Cook

Vleeer Co
I.eighton

FITCHB'C, MASS.
Qeorgla Howard
Ontario Duo

A DeMarco Ca
CLABBSBtmO

CAMBB'QB; MAaS.

OlbsoB

BINGHAMTON
I

A Wllaos
Alexander OlrU Co
Johnston A Hayaa

JDUDS.
IBTINO BBBLIN,

Ellman A Harvey
i

(3-«)

(Two

Ward

Will

John Regay Co

flll)

Kong Kong

flll)

Choy Ling Haa Tr
Peggy Brooka
Rolland A Baa

PBII,

Ava,

Marino A Martin
Butler A Parker
Hackett A Delmar
Valentine Fox
Armstrong A Phelps

(J-«)

Burna

A

LIddell

A

2d halt

HA A

WmCN

split)

1st halt

Monka

Carroll

"SrmN'

ColamMa

LAP

(27-30)

td halt

IfaMe Ford A B'd
A A M Havel
Blm City Four

Sheldon Fair

BATON BOCOB
(Shrevesport

half

A Mans

to

Franklla
Arnauts

Carle A Inex
Dolly Dumplin

I

Rose Maura's Rev

to nil)

The Rooneya
Murdock Co
Babcock A Dolly

(31-2)
Oallettl's

Jans A Whales
Davis A Daraall
Josef Fejefa Orch
Poodlea Hannetord

Olrla

Sth
2d half

rroctpr'a

Hantsll'a Manlklaa

(Two

to

FUto A Waat

Oa

Rill Doolay
3 Medlnaa

A Ryas

Pierce

(3-e)

<S>

A Wlnslow
Jules Jordan
Murray A Oerrlsh
•J A J Murphy

Stelle

Julea Fueraat
fill)

(Two

Fries

BdPFAUl

A Truly
Dublin Trio

Ruth Roye

(2-t)

•Jimmy Olldea

Willie Hale A Bro
C^dmbe A N'evlns

Theodore Roberta
Walter C Kelly

Frank A Barra*
(Two to fill)

P

DeOarma

Alice

1st halt

(Ona ta flll)
td half

Bytrerster Family
Patrlcola

2
to

Rae Samuela
Alba TlberU
Valerie Bergere Co

Oreee Co

A Uay
Helm A I,ockwood8

Market

Oomas Trio
Moody A Dunean

2d halt
Jean Schwillar

Ford

Jos L Browning
Coscia A Verdt
(Others to fill)
Haaa' Blvatm

Llebert Co

I,awlar
Stolen Sweata

2d halt

Bison City Four
J C Mack Co
Conlin A Glaaa
(Others to flll)
2d half

Santiago Trio
Qoulett A Hall

to nil)

Lyons

(Two

(31-2)

Balling fav Koclaad Jan. (
Opanlnc Hlppodroma, Brighton, Jan. 21

O

C B

flll)

1st halt

HAIIRY RAPPI

Carl

The Duponta
Ruaaell Carr

'

Harvey A Oraca
•Hardy Stout A
Ryan A Moora

')

Jack

CINCINNATI

Stiwid
Bennington A Seott
Krances Kennedy
Bobbe Pender Tr
(Ona to nil)

Ous KtlM-arda Rev
Benny

1st halt
A B'd
(«l-2)
A Hayea
Ed Lowrr
Btaale A Wlnslow
Clayton A Edwarda Law Breaker*

(Two

A R

OTTAWA. CAN.
3

Three Arontoa

Associate

B. P. Keith's

BBOCKTOM, MASS

-pect

••

Itabel Ford

(Two

flll)

Jarrow
Rose Bills

FAT

Hayden
The Wrecker
Montana
Byron A Haig

Hippodrome

Bradford

BUoa

td halt

Santoa

(Twa

(Others to

Pnlace
Teschow's Cats

D D H7

BBADPOBD, PA.

^*%ty Jonea

Bob & Peggy Valentiiie
SEASON'S COMPUMENTS

Mary Kelly Co
Toy Ling Foo Ca
Movtnc Oaya

(Othera to flll)
Koa** Callae«aa

MACK,

B.

Weynan A Comp'n

Eva Shirley A B-d

Phelp*

Sll)

Skatella*

Wllllama

A Ulrm'gham
A Merton

Bit,

A Boys
Howard & Rosa

Justa

MrKEKSPOBT, PA.

WILTON

T.

DUPREY

and

JOHN BKNTLEY

MANCn'TEK, N.H.

Strobel

Lyrie

Torch Dcarera
Helen Stover

Doc Baker Oo

A

FRED

McWatters A Tyson
Three Blanks

Mitchell

(Others to

ALF

GaiTtrk
2d half

ORIGIN ATOnS OF
Direction:

2d
La'Vlgne

Marrbaad

(Othera to DID
2d halt

Armatr'c

DIRECTION

Edith Clasper Co

(l-»)

(l-«)

mi)

to

A

Moore

td halt

KMa' BaeadimF
Bpaaoar

Kelly

NORBISTOWN, PA

MEDLEY

Fayre Girls

4

A BngUsh

Block A Dunlop
King A Irwin
(Two to flll)

Breakaway Phanogrnph and Peanol

B. F. Kelth'a

flll)

Split)

half

lat

Berg

Four Horsemen
Claudia Coleman
Along Broadway
(One to flll)

Corning, N» Y.

BAIiTlllOKK

(31-i)

Jos L Hrownlnv
Coscia A Verdi

Rattaaya

Flaaratta Jeottito

to

IN-nlANAPOMS

Folllee

FALL RIVEK

Laat Half, Rialto Theatre,
Amaterdam, N. Y.

A M
Burke Walsh A N
Marlon Murray Co
Tom Kelly
Tom Davlea Tria

Jarvis A Harrison
Merle's Birds

A Laa
Sam Hearn
Law Breakan

Raaum

'

Wetkof Dec.31:

Casson Broa

1st halt

(One to ail)
KaHk'a AOuubW*
Maokatt A Delmar
William* A Woltua

(One

flll)

Victory

White Broa

Academy

2d half

(Othera to

Rudell £ Dunigan

Hong Kong

Boland

.

Varletlea

MOBPOLK, VA.
(Richmond

Athertoa
A Knight

I«ttle

Cantor A Duval
Dave Ferguson Co
Arena Droa
(One to nil)
2d half
Retlaw
rowell Sextette
Oraco Aytr A Bro
(One to flll)

Falriiiont

Dance

nil)

Trying Edwards
Cunningham A B

HOI.YOKE. MASS.

W VA

FAIBMONT,

halt

2d

The Crow
nrennen & Rogers
Mason A Cole Rev

Moher A Bldrldga
Rita Oonid
Morgan A SheldOA

LYNN, MA9S.

Rd Morton

Zetaya

JIM

to flll)

Grand O. H.
(Jackaonvllle spilt)
1st half

Keith's Oreeapotait
td halt
(27-J»)
Millard A Marlla

•Jlmroy ailday Cv
•Plcchlanl Troupe
Hanaon A Burton B
•O A A Pacado
(One to flll)

Dora
X^ara Ormabea Oo
KcCool A Rellly

Hnghle Clark A Bd
(One to flll)
KBIB. PA.
Four Adionas
Malinda A Dade
Mann A Strong

AND

AVGt'STA. OA.

Srnfleld

(Others to

ADER

11 I*. lASiUla St, Chlcaca,

Clrcua

B Emmett Co

Zaida Broa

OlymplA

Susas Tompkins Co
Jack Sidney
(One to flll)

Wilson

Frank

(One to

lac.

Firtt Half, State Theatre,
A

rierlet

THE THEATRICAL LAWYER
Palannoa*

^autlftil

'

half

1st

Leighlon A DsBall
(Ireonwood Rose Co

Gordon A Oatas
Everybody Step

tt

Freatesae Hetst. 41 Mearaa

IBVINO BKBI,IN.

Empire

Ol-l)

F.

A Fant

BLAIR

BLOCK and DUNLAP

Polly'a Pearia
lat halt

WILLIAM

Lytell

A CORNER

IN DKTROrr 8K*

WHBN

flll)

Pslsea
(Mobile Split)

VIsaer Ca
»>

to

NKW ORLBANt

flll)

haU

td

PENNINGTON

Oehan A Oerrtson

Mahaney

Annette Dara

(Othera to

Lloyd Nevada Co

FRED KBAMEIt.

St.

Olaen A Johneoa
Conrad
BAB
Rora A Maya

Terka'a riotllla Or

flll)

Mom' nalboab

Chaa Altboft
Bablnl
FAT
Faihlon Revue

(Othera to HID
Kalth-a Bairal

Juffsleland

JEAN

A Werner

N Y Hlppodroma-t
Pour Ortona

Hob Hall

Bravo Ca

tiola

Ameta

(Others to

td halt
Tha Tomllna
C A L Qerard

flll)

Peelay's

flll)

(Two

Tha Saytona

HAZKLTON, PA.

Colonial

Douglas
Rlcer

& Lans
Wade Booth

Oullfoyle

(Others to

Bddia Foyer

NaUoul
Jackie A Blllla
Swor A Conroy

The Wreckar

"SntlN' IN

Wroe'a Buda
(One ta fill)

REMEMBER
THE NAMES

Jefferson
A Clare

Harry Carroll's Rev
Out Knickers
Rich Hayes

Juit

Martin

(Washlniton St.)
Eunice Miller C^
Harry Braden
Dorothy Area 0»
Ward A Hart

Dorothy Sadler O*
Cratta A Halajr

Clinton

A CHmptwll

Ines Hanley

1*24 Model
Stappin' Fools
to

Ktlth-Preetor Circuit

LOUI8VIUJE, KT. Jania A Chaplow

td halt

PA.
H.
Mabel Harper O*
(Ona

A QllmM*

Shaw'a Doga
(Oaa to 911)

ASTON,
AbU O.

Bntlaa

"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Four HoraemsB
Fiaher

27, 1923

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE

Claudia Coiemaa

Runaway Four
MlaoauhuA

td halt

Wjmtim

r-njTstjiiimn: Via".

CoioBlal

T A K O'Maara
W O Domflald

A LaVara

;

h:vbrhill, mass

FHtil ScheS
J Browa Co
Claudlua A Seajlat
Jean Adair Ca

Waat
Roaa A Bdwarta
Oildad Cace
0HK8TBB, PA.

Carlo'a Clrcua

Mrlva Slaters
A Rooney
Murl'>y A Anger
The Rehearsal
AL'Bt'BN, N. Y.

A Voit

Klorrli

(»-•>

Al

lat half

Uelri}

O'Flrien

A

(Othera to
2d halt

Patrlcola

Ijrna

(Blrralnrham apUt)
Prof Nakae Co

%

.*»sis JfT

Ward A Vaa

halt

R A K
Flat* A

Hyams A Evaaa
Qlbson Sis A arady

Tlvoli

Marcellne
Oardoa's

ATLANT.^ OA.

Kelth'a Buehwlek
Ituoney A l*«»nt Rev

Harry Oreen A Co

Rule A
RackeU A Uelmar Marino
Wllllama A WolCua

Florence llrady
Rubevllle

Jarvis A Harrison
(Others to flll)
Kalth'a Orplieum
Lionel Atwill A Co

(31-»>

(Boollay Sq.)

Octavto

Rllen

Odette Myrtll
Mel Klee

Kuret

Oordan'a OlraaplA
Uavl* A Palla

Jack Hurhea

KrKuttl A Herman
Mack A Lane

flll)

BROOKLYN

Ifoaa' Battaat
lat half

Qaatler'a Bricklar'a
Kalth'a Hipp.

L.oulaa

Martin
to

C.

lat halt

Monka

Oalleltla

Doga
Kaymond A Royeo
Nan Travelloa C%
James Thornton
H Downey Rev

Audit orinai

A Bvana

A

Marino

1M7 Broadwav, New York Clt7
See WINSLOW and KITTIUt
ntVINO liBKLJW. Ine.
Tota
Dufor Bora

A

Frawley
Furiiian

flll)

a corner"

"srrriN' in

to nil)

id halt

AllRn
to

A8HEVII.LK, N.

Prlmroae Four

to nil)

Kelth-a »Iat
Joe Darcx

Bchenok

Boataa
fltrakala

of acta nor their proffram poaltlona.

Kaitk-a

'

M

A Latour

Foley

•

Thursday, December

IN ODtOINNAn «
BintNs. 7*1 i^tuIBVINO
IB HUN^taw.

cunr

(AH fcmif op«n for lh« WMk witb Hoaimj mktlnM, wh*n not oth*rwlM Indlcattd.)
Tk« bllta b«low ar* iVoupcd In dlvlalona, aecordlns to booklns ofllcM aupplltd from.
Tka maanar In which theia bllla ara printed do«a not denota tha relatlva Importanoa

Aa

A

n
CORNER'

WHCN

THBATRBa

IN VAUOBVIL,t.HI

^. i*!>

VARIETY

S8

flll)

td halt

Jean Schwiller
Along Broadway
Frank A Tlarron

(Two

to

flll)

2d

half

Atherton

rx)ttle

Kolnnd

A Knight

A Gllmore
Bobbe Pender Tr
(One to flll)

Fisher

NEW BBUNSWICK
State

A Olp
Burke A Durkia

Oliver

(Two

to

flll)

td halt

Dan (?oIeman Cs
Mack A Earl

Geo N Brown Cs
Orsad O. H.
White Black A U
Jos Rankine
PorUr J White 0»
Donovan A Lea
Blue Bird Revue
td half
Lyndeil Laurell 09
Elklna Fay A B
Mra 8 Drew Ca
Kllda Morris
Nathan A Sully

Keystons

Bathano Bros
"
PAB
Rosa
Ray's Bohemlaaa

Marcus A Bvrr
Great Leon
Nixoa
Ral Jung Tr

)

I

VARIETY

I Thtunday, December 27. 1923
VllioB Fr'klrs Co
to »>>
(One
*

Bom

*

Firtden

TcHa

ill—

Alloa yorlor

Bro

Virtorls

* M^ITBa WhttO Bros
Harvey A stone

BdTffxnan

]tlM Bird Rot
Unela Whip

Oaok

Wm. pMUi

Oo

0«rtle Falls

Kln> Solomon

Jr.

BTItACL'SB

id half

B. F. Kelth'a
Ilae Francla

WK

<
^
Smambera of the profeaatoa:— ¥ea awa^
9 It to jrovraelf to Join th«
^

A Lowell
Mlddleton A S

WAtEBTOWM
Olympic

A

^
*
4!

^

-

(Two

to

nil)

Id half

A

Jonea

l.ee

riTTsni'Bcn

Bllia
Sia A

T
WHEEI.INO

Amao

Flo

Eddie Leonard Co
Dance Creation*

(.^Veatlona

2d hair
Jonia >IawaiUna
U'eber A Rlonor

nnvia
Hall * l)«n<T
The RftmoB

(Two

Vauchn foinfort
IiOirell Sherman Oo

A

(Othera to

•Kniihts Rooatera
PalaMi

Ti'teraoB

B A

A Dsval

Aliline

2d

Featured with

rOTTSrVLLK, PA.
HIppodromo
^oae Selden A Bro
Bertrman & M'K'oa
Howard A Roaa
Nixon A Sana
Mora Ruiowa Co

TAMPA.

<SI-I)

Marjie

Ooatea

Ibach'a

bill
playa
Peteraburx, 2-3:
Or4;

Band

Bruce Reynoida
Coocan A Caaey
II L Cooper (""o
Qrace Hayea

B

Mack A nrantley

A

Bill

Caatlnc Stars

(Two

.McDonald A OaVa
Cotton Pickers

F

WILTON

T.

K

Kay Hamlin A

A Marconi

Shea'a

Wee Oeorffle Wood
V A R Stanton
(Othera to

half

A

9

b

Hoanok*

I

(WInaton-Salem

(Two

A

J

Aniel A Kullr:Qalna A Cave-ly

T.

Direction

2d

half

aire A At wood
4lllan Silcelc Co

Voa

Valentine

A Hore

Duller

t

KOTIIKXTKR
Temple
iTei McLcod
Lime 3
SblPKOX PrtttiWallers A Waltero
Marjtutrlle

A

ijWalta

(iill

Ilawl.y

Maker A

B

A

llcdfnrd

BAIJCM, MANS.

I
Inec

Federal

Hanley

A

"Crr«,l(,n

(Two

I>H\ll«
nil)

to

halt
Freed llarrlHon
2il

Frances K* nn- dy
-

:

flhlm's

(One

Proctiir'a

Wheeler

half

2d

nil)

to

N. J.

nil)

MERIDFJf, t'ONN.

(One

Adelaide

A

Co

Atinntftr

McCrulh &

&

l>eid»

r,a\'elle

TMA.

N.

V.

*

Wiiljh
Li.iino

lo

^'la

« T

Ann

Malta
Chandon Trio
Kraifk Ward

Holly

.v'

T.

lo

A *

Iianrern

De

Alrta

Co

Terry

Spot

Duo

fioorie

i:illot(

A F

o

Niw

(On"

l.p

nir<I

Heredua Slaters
Moran A Mack

McOood

n

&

>

Thr»e M. Ivin*
Ted laorraliie
Alan Rrooka

V
I

fl

llTri.i..-.

"IP-

'

I.

W

(Two

1.1

Inr.

CalfK

I

t

llould

I'r

S' livnc h
II

"OMU-f

t*

1^

I

>..1.i1m>

MO

liipg)

<

\l

A

.

>

Ilniheuin
rr..».

Ilouv'. •.

.»•

!..

,'5on

M.i
'oilir r»

I

A.

OMAHA.

K

Mill
-'

Mar

C'lii

V.

\

Hi)«»<'II

iiiilnian
Moi.r.
('Ml.
to flill

lil!)
:

Ft l.TON,

.T

'

Coil n«
I'l linii.i

hi

2(1

*

Mlolln

Matk

.V

I'ur-i

ilii

l:i«

(•

ii'. (Iiirii

I

,

If

.\'jMfi(r(i
*•
II: .1

.M
I

((Tie

.non fr
Four
to

M:li.

Oriilicuni
iSur.ilay < •(fiiir'g

II

A

.lilii
.

\l*tlon:tl
Wall. in

I.

R' vnri'iln

MM- Mr.n I.. .VI'
r.laak A l'"«r

I.

A

e

Coll nn
Ilmliin
Hiiml II X ll.vue
(Tlirc" to nil)
-v. re

.Mrir

..

.

|i

(Two lo nil)
<;knkva, n.
Temple

V.

Ho»^

-

Miller
V.l

half

Mnck

A

na.lln

-OW-AX, N.
A

K

I

>c

.Marco

Arthur Phllllpa
Mllilrrd Mclrnai- Co
(i)nc lo nil)
2d half
.ImiTiua
jinKlo II .sterling
tTwii to flll)

.Mlnlcr*
1(1 nil)

k»('iik<4T|:r

(One

lumlly

.MMI>T(»\I>'. N V

Carl

l'iila<r

Coik

N tviUod

\.

Pnlnca
«.

.lunc <'o

John X lUon.Iy Co
|>:I«.'

rntrlcia
I, union)
.«
2(1 half

Thiini|.«on-Il/rrl 3

J

:i|l>

.

t*tiln

N.

Kr.ift

Xiiirk
.Vlhiliu" rnnre

D.iltif v

M)NI>ON. rA>.

Mitchell

.Mlll.r
to fill)

(Two

<:oir-ra

<•

^^'
A

..lUlae

Hour-

Cook A

Vl'l-lk
.•-*

Peptimistic Songster

U

I'ilfea
I'lirci-

«<(.

I

Itiionf

_ -I'JJl'. ,tJi-JUl)

.

tin

III

* I.mdia

* lI'Den
Ak .'<mil>'a

llollanit

Styira

MATTY WHITE

.MTrahall

II

A-

AutuiTin Trio
'lavc irirrm
'I'a r:*n n

A liufiv
* <i:,ltii;.l!

I.lnui* A-

ilnue

2d half

ll.ir.ow

(Tiuii;
1 k I' ^ hi

liok

It-It. r

*:ulr..n

1

.I-

i;."'z

•

K

I.

I.fiw.'

.1.

A-

11.1.-.r.

II.JL1.0

Mtrert
(f}<i

•Wahl

Muily

!

-M^-

t.
til

Orinn ry
A

.-,11

«

W.-ilon

chaa Toblaa

half

Tnii

Ntirht

Townarnil Wllbtir c
KliiTKon K- I'.iilil'.vlri

MllffV
'I'T.'I

;>.I

O'.V'nTs

:'..?

Yotlii"

in Hpain
Fnlton
Sankun A SlWtrn

r>'tta A Muii.<ll
M:ii li *; I'li'K li r
liulfl.orl .>. V-t'

I.JITKf

K.I!

h

¥*r-

Iti.Jah

11

A

T..l.(...»

N'lllMllTl

A

Morrlaaev
flll)

fircrley Sq.
Woril'.n Itri p.

(li'lia'iil

0\KI,.\M>.

Wataon

V. In

.

n.>»«

t

1'

Sliitcr'P

k »vs»«« IITV,

tpenina)

liyai

Kblia

(Trpi-t

irriMon-

IT.

I

un
to

f

Union M^relti
Arch.r £ nolf.iril

Man.- .Sloclclaril
larzan

1».

-M.-h-.n Man.
WIT X l>'H'iri>"

I

rSijrul;; y

Hymac-k
Vurrav A

1'

N.

8(B(a

A dbcy

.'\inoro*

\V)i;i'

Four Honi'BiMtaa
Runyan- * Trent

Again

Marrlid

-

Virn

HAH A

Delnrea Cnaaellnl

CORTLAND.

^letrupoillua

Sadlel'

Lnngti.n
Merrill A Comd.lin
Valullon Paya
;d half

Ili'dley Trio

A

Clark
Xtaniey A Wilaon
Uiia

A

Jewel Box.^>;rue

cmcun
•nianil

I.arayetto

Jack

IIROOKI.VN

Slodilard

Mail o

<>H'I7.

OKI.RANM
Onihrum

Vaiil

flll

half

.^-

Mane

Phtflpi"

M-ior»*

A^

XEW

Will

firiilienm
(SontiN V i ipciiipr
V. i.:.«.

4

linlf

lo

ous Sim
Rl'FF.\LO

Giria

flll)

Thrlina
•A ah t, Wfila
['.••ilo Diving tliria
(Twij to nil)

Hiilth. »

(One

NIreel

ll'ritian

Al

ll»-nry

A V

MOINBS.

I'hi. -

C.I

I'no t'o
urivnl nl Wri:.
(Ill" 10 rni)

Mreta

t't'liita

IUCK

O

l.in.T
I

A CORNER"

Newhoff K
chirk Sale

.If.ycf

.IjmI*

.1

.t

B'<1

flll)

Ahearn

li

,<

ll.'Ui-

Il-ii.l

.Sl.-lr

IX

to

(S-i-'Uv riiicnlniri
)-or T Iinhoff Co
\Vm Si. Itury Co
He\ ue
t.'lon n

I'Hlnce

St^ad
Marfan A Motan

Gordon A Stewart

2d half
A Collina

llyalt

ri.is

}

W'WNIINOTON
ICara

Friach

Waller Miller Co

State

l.i'Vere

Ht.

Hruivn

Bradley Hean'y Co

Sylvia

A Brandt

(One to

'

A

llaftcr A Paul
r.axley A Porter
Htelln MayhriT

2d half

I'lvina

liKTio

Irwin

rhlUll'f

Lincoln Sq.
Mart * Francl"
Irwin
II x^rr H:

I.OS AN(iF,I.ES Sr.K

I'K.NVKR
Orplieum

WAVNK. IN"

IT.

IN

IHVINCi BKRI.I.N.

(Onp

r

.1

A

lyn

i;vi

(Sundity Oi^diiriK
fluudlni

MKI.NON. 41} M>»l Ath

(InM ''on-.lonca

O'Doiuif

•Townacnd Bold Co

l.litia

Walton

Vo< ik

Hirruk A "art
lleaacr

Hennepin

L«vl

A

l.n i«

lyonzen

MI.NNKAPOIJH

Co

Ctiliar..t

llla.k

Tic ^^.I
''(<

Kd Mul'iihy

IIAKI.I!':

Sis

UV;..Iirl, A IjiDu..
(Tx.o In nil)

half

S'Tllit

A

WIIKN IN

half

I..eater

Aronty Broa

Nlla Naldi Co
Al K irnll Co

flll)

".^ITT?N'

nil)

i'.l

A A

nil)

Yanae
Pro^iua

liC»ew

I>

to

TORONTO

liONDON, CAN.
Irma O'Connor

Wlleon Trio

Troupe

L'<l

*'iii

llaliiwln

Hyatt

Aveaae B
Arthur Ward
Gordon A Dcimar

ITi'd

K(M;e Nrlson

rnlttce

*

to

Hitll.Kan

Th- Sh-ik
.lohnny'H

Kmcreon A

(One

BORDEN

lA.

%

MM

Bryant

Jean A Iac(iuea
(Three to flll)

M KM PHIS

I

.V

llroa

Pala««

2d hair
•T.innrakl Japs
rh«mb»r".aln & Bar!

half

ix>rw riRriiiT
Nen Vork

Tel.

2d half

Wrlton A Marahall
Cave Man l.iOve

Iiavr Hairia
Al Hhayne
L)»ncc Hhop
2d hair

Ibe Future

I'.cvue

MACK

liraadway.

liMft

Evelyn rhilllpa Co

Wordcn

flll

(Sttfulay Op*-iilh(t)
Vif

Walah Heed A W
Thornton A Carit'n
Kutitrirtic

.nrt»my I.uraa A F
(Othera to tlU}

Stars

..a

Hunaarlao Revua

WILLIAM
koo'kino

Newport Htlrk A P

Moriltey

T't's-on

A Li-e
Ilcrrick A Hart
Freeman A Morton

EDDIE

W^^Hk Spot

I''.irnuin

Id half
Vanderbiita

MlIaWAI'KEK

Ed Jania Rf-vue
A Franc«ne

Bros
A A Clnrk

Dolly

Tli.-iiiia

Powell

Heftram May A Co
Harry Flaher A Co
(Una to flll)

K A a Kaahn ^
A Drroe
lAhe A Freeman

MlilRita

lloulevnril

Wynne A

It^rtrain

Braadarar

KItamura Japa
Phllhrick

'
2d half
Colonial Kour

Walton

I.

Hiiw'h

ItlKelow

Vlrtorla
li.'Koe Troup*'

.loc

A

II

Baker

Belle

Lui an

* Harris

I'd

llCO I.OVCtt
l.oIO

Bd

Catherine Sinclair
Fish
Deairon A Mack
Bmliie T.^a Co

half

Coiambl*

Poll's

'

&

Orplipum
Harry Htoddnrd
White Rlatern
May Wirth Co

<lacte

Telank A Dean

Harlow
lo

Mtilia

A llrown

M

1

A Freeman

N. i.
IiTHo
Rthael Albertlnl
Florence A Bernlce

Allhra I^ucaa Co

n«i!tivi(,-4

Vfllitian's Ilainl
Til' Nt'wriKinv
(Tlirec to mil

MH

Co

A 2>vy Lambert A

Halliiran

A
I.

tTwo

A

2d half

Shay.ie

Al

IIOIIOKKN.

Roae'a

nic Hhni)

•Ray
M(inr«>
(Jupt-e

Theatre Comlque

Ixxve

KiMhn
A DeVoa

IB

I..ane

Hunrarmn Heeue
BPIUN<inRiJ»

K J *loore

(tuifport

Milt coU.na
Thre<> BrildlnirtonH
2<l hair

•Hearfft

Kronoa-

l.yle

K A

Marie Ruaacll

Orphenm

W

Phlibrick

Qlrlla

Mabel Draw
GAB
Parka
At
Wilaon

Itond Itox .Revue
(One to flll)

A Rann'y
Faux A White

Begen A

Bninl

I'enrson N'porl

rl.IKT.

Iff*

Irving

t<»ne

Adams

fill)

2>l

SireH

Urirothy Taylor^,

.Mihra,
Kucaa Co
KtiTiabeth ^Qlee
Dinl** Ktiur

KEITH CHICAGO CIRCUIT

iTuo

LOH ANOKLKS

Kr.in/. A White
Pt n Rt v'-r

I'd

WORnCITER

Frank

Co

(Irecn

I^nminr Will
Oeor^a MarFarlane

•Jon«-

Sanlley

I'olr.'Ini'a

A

Hart A Fran.la
Dorothy Poyle

Raymond A M'kaye
A I.anial

l.urkle

O'Neill

Harry Slallio Rev
American
I.Ittle Yoahi Co
Maik A Fowler
Carey Bannon K M
.lainen C Morton <*o

Carltale

.M

* MiiiKT
Foo Co
Itah

Ffrpuroh

ITarrinrion

Colleltr

A CORNER"

Wfiik

hair

llrr.oka

A

l>Avc

Yip Yaphankcra
Ij^win & I>(.d»
Th«> Stanleys

A

A

Ifancaattt

Kltamara Jkpa

liOew

Wolaaat

t

RIeharda

A

FROVIDBKCV

td half

It

Clark

Inez C'aurln<-y

Hill

CKOAR RAPIDS

(.Sorsnton Split)
lat half

A

l>hoae Slate

A

Dr Paulina

vaadarbllta

UATTOM

of

l*rofcafll4Ml

SI.

CIIIC.AOO, ILL.

H'llKN IN CHICAGO, IM... NRK
WAI.TFR l>ONAVAN, IM N. Clark M.
IRVING BKRI>1N. In«.

Pell'a

Al Tucker

Adiino

Olenn
Harry

Walah Reed A
Thornton A Carlet'n
Futurlatlc Revue
(One to All)

A Weal

A Roblea
Hweethcarta
Ralle

Reaala Barrlacnle
HIOBi>om Heeley

Demtrait A

"SnriN' IN

O

nil)

l)F.TIiOIT

ThcilrViil

Awkwhrd A

MAjeatl«
Taniiiuki Japa

half

W'KF.S-nARBE

IjlSalle liurden^

i-..trnll

T.ee
* i;r 1

Wyn.i

Coun-'rl iu leg'il

ll« ^y.

Op#-nin|t)

%

DAT"

tmcAoo

EDWARD J. WALSH
LAWYER
the
mnltera

Moydrll

Krnton A Flelda
UU\y Arllnstan

j;h< ila

A Wataon

Reno

Kiamrt Sia Co
Hurke & Belly
rnink Hunt A' Co

oIniKiil

t

Willur.l

I

n.-i

Rose A Thorne
Frank Farron
RIdInK Waltona
(One to nil)

HAVEN

lid

Bill

Conli-n A tr.nfs
4 Ki-iidinKa
(Two lo nil)

Aheam A Co
Hemard A Teainaa
Homer Slptefa A Co

Chaa

Trotipe
Id hair

rurrrlla

the N. T. A.

y.r'iln

Sliiilh

l.inif

Wlreliaa Ship
2d hair

.ten. a

(Sundny Opening )
Avon Comedy Four

81^

A Dale

Laaar

Lake

Stole

Clark

Id

Piunkett

,K-

Roae A Moon Revue
.

A

MrOood I^nzen Co
Thoa Swift Co
T
K Andfewa

Palace
Kismet Sta Co
Rhodea A Watson
Kuter Trio

Riding Waltona

Sh.innon

1^)1

Phil Davia

rowcil
'

and GRACIA
IN

cnicnri

CITV

A I^Quinlan

I«aw

"DI5 and

Martinet A <'row
RobiTtB
RAW
Senator Kord

Stata
la-'ach

Marlln

I

Hanlon

llert

Rcnard

Orpbenm
(Sunday
'

I^Mtavl

Mllr

(V.V'll

s

WATRRBl'RT

nil)

lo

(Two

ropiioi
Li!Vlanrt A
lien .Smith

LOEW

DeMONT

Orpheam
n C HtlllHm

Ktrekjarto

XEW YQRK

A Oaul

Ronir
Jfran

A lAVcre

DAVKNPORT,
A Moon Rev
A Ann

Rose

Roe* Kr»*ea Ktiur

H.-nder

A

IMS Broadway (Pataaaa BMc), M.

Tom

naif

2d

I

St.

riTT

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Nr,W

Franklin A Vinient
Alice Morley
Val Harria Co
Dance Creations

TIrown

rater*

Sandorwon
rrumit

I'ratik

Lou.ae l,ovf>ty Co
Ilolin'-a

Frank Farnum Co

Offlclal DcDtiat to

Palace
Bronaon A Renee

4

Virginia
Star 4
Walmal-y A Kenfir
Morr> .V ""owne

A

OTTAWA. CAN.
Haael Moran
O'Connor A Clifford

fUata

Maaon A Keeler

A Howland
WhItinK A Durt

Minatrol M«>nnrih»
JulfH Manlkknn

iSuu.Iiiy Op'^nlnr)
.'iiiiu

Eddie Nelson
Johnny'a New Car
Pearaon N'port A P
The sheik
2d half

Pr'ccton

Hhudea A Wataon
Kuter Trio
Wanzer A Palmar

("has Olcott A
In Mualolarid

(One

Weat

to

M A A

Bxpoaltion

to, nil)

4

Capitol

Laiar A Dale
Roae A Thorne
Frank Farron
Diamond Bre'an Co
Flelda A Fink
Morning Oiorlea
(One to fill)

Caaey A Warren

l»oj;«

S<UF.NK<TAI)V
;.yiii]ng

HARTFORD

2d half
Knoa Kr^ier

MAX HART

A

Ariro
I.one

Roooey A Co
Bl'FFAIX)

Breakaway Barlowa

Jf>an Hothtrn

l.ynn

Ilo.Ml.ni

Ponzlni's Monkeya
I.uckle A Harris
Bernivici Bros

Shannon A Gordnn
Wilton Ross Co
Morning Glories

Jr.

CNION HILL,

_'

to nil)

Poll's
Coll
Trip to Hitland
(Others to nil)

OARRK'K THEATRIC. CHI(*AOO.
nil)

Renee

Mualriand

(Two

B A E

Mower

JOE LAURIE,

^eraatile

In

(One to

to nil)

Btarrinc la "The Glnclnin Olrl"

Sne to

.\'orao Olria
WaliTi-l V A Keafg

.1

SP-OFIEI.D, MASS
Palarc

Xd half

Bronacm A
Tom Smith

J.

Prortor'a

Weller

A Mciwnald

Turner Broa
tiOdy Taen Mel
Bernard A Bcarth
Harry Fox
J'

Joaie

WINNirRG

n

1st half

:d half)

Co

Oiaad

Puhllr Decide
Clayton A Lennle

illnaii

A

Laflalle

OSHKOeH. WI».

Kay &i«)w A N

l)iiimon<l

T)«>

Hob

1.et

Knne A Ifenniin

RIalto
liothwrl) nrowne
Itufi

flll)-

Rape A DuttoD
Valda Co
Thrt'c Whirlwind!

nrur» Tlalrnsfather

ZANESVII.I.R, ILL

Ward A Dooley
chr sly

DAB

A da ma A T'paon

to nil)

Olcott

TROT, N.
MlUiccnt

Hov

^

Morton

Middlrion

Iran
Vitn

i .Matirlt.**

to

VANCOl'VKR

Olrlla

Jewel Faulkner

OnMieaaa
Three I.al'earia
»ld Gold
Cook A Vernon

Sister*

(Otheri

Mala

Fred A MarKle Dale
Ward A Bohlman
Frey A .lordan
McDevItt Kelly A Q Jack Goldie
<Ona to mi)
R A Dancinc Dolla
BIKMINGHAM
NEW OBLR.IN8
RUoa
CroMoeat
Toney A Goorge
RefU(»rd A Madden
O A L. Garden
Goldio A Realty
Utile Cinderella
Maatcr Gabriel A C

BOSTON

Orpheum
Kaymond Fnjcan

OrpUeunt
(rtiin«!ny Oponlnj)
Tycker
Four Martont
nub Andernon
Dnotey * Morton

to nil)

Roy

El

NEWARK
Cordon A

t

Adier A Dunbar
Kuaao Tlea A R

ta half

LOUS

Chaa Sfriekland Co

Aldrlrh

T.

aeraldlne Millar
(Irant A Peeley

Sta

Sophie

Co

Ix)Vi'tt

(Two

Dunlay A Merrill
IVir Mclntoah Co
(On" (o nil)

SCRANTON, PA.
PuU'a
(W'k'a-Uarre Split)

.lack

M.

A OIp

Oliver

Bam Barton

Philson l>uncan

1^

(Two

Grovlnl

Rankin

Split)
lat half

'

A

Janls A Chnplow
Eddie Foyer
Vanity Shoppe
2d half

BOANOKK. VA.

W

4

nil)

TBKNTON,
SelbinI

Geo

O.
<lnuMl
I.Tdy Alice Peta

EvcreaL Monkeys
Frank Richjirdaon
Ford Rev

Miller Packer
Camllle Trio

nil)

to

Palace
Burke A Betty
Wilton Roaa Co
Cnga Cook (To

CapHol

Diamonds
^(Xwo to nil)
4

|i

Vane Co

Sybil

(Norfolk Split)

'Kenny Maaon
Waco Four

Hollister

Dancing Kennedys
The Le Groha

to nil)

let

A

TORO.VTO

Ijrrte
f-

FREO MACK

and

Ruanian Co

'kichmond, va.
f

Is

St'hena

Ned Neator Co
Lean
(One

Taar.

Wilson A Jerome

nil)

2d half
Sluaacll

Naw

»» |>ai «as

i

The reason

to

*M Gerard Dince

At Pirticth

MURPHY and—

r !• naaared a

(One

to

Kd .Muleahy

* GORDON Prmcat

MARION.

Kink

NEW YORK
(Two

rd half
Will Morria

SI Cleva
Juvenile Frolica

ALF

A

Rellly

Cuplda Cloae-ups
Jack Ailyn'a At-ea

BKADINO. PA.

Orplieann
lAut-en A I^a Darv
Oeorre Ifack
Tahar Co
(One to All)

B'wajr

nri>en

nippadroma

MOI'X FAM.N

A Pnrtnor

ST.

"YES MEANS NO"

in

Vm

A

nALTIMOBB

Paataffrit Bid*.
Inr.

(MM)

Olira

Ready

(111)

!d half

HELEN KEITH JOHN.STONE

With

Cook Co
'Diamond Dr'an Co

Hl'MK»

Krgan A Curlisa
The 8how Off
11.11^ hornn A Conk
Marnoret Severn Co
Nora Ilayrs

Brooks A Morgan

NOLAN LEARY

M

1632 Broadway

Oenevleve

A

Heller

Teddy Claire A Bd
Qeorirea Dufranna

f

4

to nil)

CLOTHES

B. F. Kelth'a

Jack Donahue

Yankee 4
Weadick A I.aRue^

Duball

l.ltWIS

'

Weiaer A Relaer
Barto A, Clark
Monte A' I..yona

Ryan

McCoy A Walton
Chaa

FRANC'IHCO SKK

l>p\t

Milr<t

Splendid

Capitol
Fox A Allen
Indoor Sporta

nil)

A

cm

MKW TOBK

A CORNEr

(Sunday Opening)
TInrry

HID

to

ffO

Jd half
Cp

l.t-ighton

Strand Thaatr* Bldg^

22.\

Cortea A
Chlel'olm

IRVING BKUI.IN.

half

Welrh Mealy A

Kielda

HoIIla

ORPHEUM CIRCniT

T0I..EDO

^{Othera to nil)

Kenny A

Orphcnm

WINDSOR, CAN.

Greenwood Roae Vo
Gordon A Gates Co
Kveryhody Step

to nil)

(One

(One

Spectallv Desionrti

*

Bouncer*e Ctrtu

K. F. Albe*

[BOB

Enoa Frazcr
.shannon A Gordon
Wanier A Palmer
Gerard. A Dance 4
(One to nil)

lando. &>

PROVIDKNCK

i

(Others to
A'laa^T

H

Lakeland.

IlcCanhy A Price
Mnrdork A K 61a

•«

p.

Jean Godfrey
liana Roberta Co
(iUixey

Frofeaalon.

Max Boveriegn

IN

HAURY

Girls

2d half

Walder Slaters
Johnny Coulon

Nntional

POU'S CIBCUIT
BJUOKEPORT

(Same
St.

Norman

Kennn

June A L«!lgh
iteeman A (jrace

Ja.Me A Bille
Swor A Conroy

Kntertftlnera

2d

2d half
Bud A Elinor Coil
Pr'ccton A Watson
Trip to Hitland

FI.A.
Victory

halt

>d

4

Kour Ortons

VOl'NCSTOWN.

SABLOSKY

R.

Kxiaadn tha B e aaoa'a Orcotlaca ta tha

karyl Norman
Bert Hanlon

IN
"mVF
SAN
WIIKV

IIAt'TE,

Liberty

nil)

to HII)

LOriSMLLE, KT.

And

Miirj'hy-

(One

Poll -a

N T Hippodrome

lo

!<la

Kennedy A Kramer

DAVID
lA.

Orphcnm

.Nora Kelly
Stewart Sia

IND.

2d half

Hippodrome

half

,

Pantaffea Toor

Little

TBRRR

Nnw A Then
(Three

4

NIzon A ?ana
Dorothy P«dIor Co
Crafta A Haley

P1.ANTATION DAYS
Joe Stanley Co

All

Selma Hraata Co

Rmma Raymond

Venetian Five

MIDNITK STRl'TTER

(Tlirie

Dunala

SAOINAW. MICH.

Grnre Elder Co
C Wialon Co

Reign A Singer
Harry Stewart Co

Dara

A Fant

Lylell
S

SEYMOUR JAMES

Jack

YORK, PA.
Opera Moflse
Ned Neator Co
Leah
(Two to All)

MONTREAL

flll)

A Hoae

(To

SAN FRANCISCO Kerr A Weaton
Id half
fMdra Oat*
Jeffras- Straad
Ramaey'a Cansrlea
Marion llarria
(One to nil)
Daahington's Doga
Con'pitmenta of Sea Barrett A Cunean
2d half
Rialto A I.«.Mont
Seed A Auatin
HIckey Broa
Sealo
Allen A Canneld
Bert Baker Co
'duhn A Drlia
B A J Crelghton
Dave A Treaale Bd nenee Robberla Co Karyl Norman
Reeman A Grace
•2d half
*Glaa Reugger
(One to Ail)
(One to nil)
Carmen A Uoae
I.KKIXGTOV, BY. Wanka
The l,elanda

to- nil)

to

.TI.ANTA
flnnd

.

SIOUX CITY,

A Evans
Kmmy'a Peta

Carl

Thornton Sia
The Carmens
(One to nil)

Stmnd

l>

Bob

29)

Four A cea
Mollie Fuller
Mcl.au'iin

>d halt
Harry Taudl

M

A

DancinK Shoea

Comedy 4

Three

P.use

Wllaon Aubrey
Margaret Young
Enid Markey
Arnaut Broa

playa
Freano, 27bill

MUler
lilorev

MaiHin
liobhy Hiath Co

L.an«ler liroa

laon

Orpbeoaa
(Sunday Opening)
Roekwell ,A Fox

Klein Broa

Crelghton

Peg Mcintosh Co

A Thomaa
Thornton Sla
Morria
Towns
Meehan A Newman Johnnv ACoulon
Bolaala

W'MINOTON, DEL.

.\nnette

Mary Ann

BAH

(Same

MILWAUKIK
Kane
T.eo

2d half

Danny Dugan
Stone A Hayes

State
(24-2«)

Royal Pekin Troupl^

noa

SEATTLE

A Adama

Itond

Waltera
(Three to flii)

Trm

I'arlalan

Oliver A Olaon
Sid Hail A ("o

Id half
Waltera

Thrci'

Francla White
Bvtta Seala

SACB-AMKNTO

White,

Sealo ,
Al Abott

Dave A Tressie Bd
KOKOMO, IND.

Harry Breen

Narrla Folliea

Juggleland

Mudffc Ulurton

(Others to DID

CUt

2d h^lt
•Stevera A Loveloy

T A K OMcara

m

nil)

half (31-t)

Reign A Singer
Marriage- Divorce
(One to nil)

C A L Gerard

half

id

2a half

Dave Thuraby Co

Marray

td halt
Daahlngton'a Dogs
RIalto A LaMont
Indoor Sports
Allen A Canfleld

BcB

The Tomllns

Oormnn

iC

John Olma Co
(One to nil)

fill)

Orpheana

Wheeler Trio

Rc'Vua

4;apitol

5andy Shaw

McRae A Clegc
Cantof

A

Ke'nedy

Sheika of Araby
Dunbar A Turner
to

(III)

Temple

WTTSF'I-D. MA88.

to

lat

FADVCAH, KT.
Selma Braats Co
(Others lo BID
BICH.\tOND, -UID.

The Leianda
(Two to nil)

(Sunday opening)
lUliy

Johnny Burke
Harry Kahno
Cavanaugh AC' per
Benny I.eonard
Herman Tlmberg
The Arleya
Thank Tou Doctor

Now A Then
Bernard A Scarlh

Threa

Jim Reynoida
Wulton A Qrandt
(Two to aii>
Wnrwirii
Grovette A I^vonde

McDarmott
Lahr A Mercedca
Frank Pe V.ie

Orpheum

Grace EHder Co
(Oaa to ail)

MICH.

Chunc Hwa Trio
Diamond A Bre'nan
(One

Coaroy

Rtsent

A COMEDIAN

IS

A

KM)

to

ST. PAIX
Orplieuni

Miller A Mark
Mclntyre^ ileath

2d half

KALAM.tZ4M>,

JACK MANNING

?lorton

(Otbrra to fill)
2d half

Lloyd Nevada Co
Susan TompUIna t-'o
Jack Sidney
Bensee A Uatrd

Wileon

Sunbonnt-ta
Ward
TAD
t Orphana

(Two

A

POBTtAND, ORE.

Ward A Dooley
Jones A Leigh

Wanka

!=

Strand

Ed

Ilarrle

Travera
•Norton

Jo

A M

Id half
J Walton

to All)

SHENANDOAH

O'Hanloii A Z'mblnl
(Others to H!l)

A Sheppard

W«lch Mealy

Alirs Pets

Argo A Virginia
The Carmens
Wheeler 3

Carmen A Haas

Gene Morraa
John B Hymer Co
DeWitt Burna A T

(Two

Reynoida Co

Flaher

Lady

2d halt
Jackie A Bills

O.

Cordon

(Othera to All)

Sully

A

Walah
Denno

Vtaaer <Ml

Lrightun A DuBall
Greenwood A R Oo
Gordon A Qatea
Everybody Step
.Sever

Mullen A Francea
Armatr'a A Phelpa
(Othera to nil)
:d halt (S-O

Victoria

.

FAT

Doc Baker

Quinnell

Howard

Clara

8DDDDOUDDDDODDDDDDUDUDDDDA
rrenler A -Klalea
Vanity Shoppa

to ail)
id half

(Two

The Wager
Ray lluKhea A Pain
III Ba Bo

Praetor^

Bobby Henahaw
U Batchelor Rev

Kill

20u% proofs;

>'

(Two

2d half (iT-30)

Iladirs

*

N. V. A.
akefMo tan. it, i*U.
!8ec Mr. Henry Chestarlleld.
Blanch* and Andy OEVERE

RAEY WEN YPPAH

BIJaa
Maryland Sln«era
Oacar Lorralna

Ooarnaa

Krayona Co
Mildred Parker

BODOnDnDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDi^
SAY

wooNsockm

tlll)

S9

UDDLBTON.

Palaaa

A White
H<yd«a
Ina Hayward Cio
Tanao Shoes
Ray Doolay * Amea (Two to BID
Flo Lawla Co
TONKKKS
Docaa A Kaymond

Co

Harrjr Stewart
<One to ail)

Lavtoo
yokel * Don

to

Puck

Creatlona

Sllda Morria
sun Stanley Co

(Two

WASHIXGTOM

Oowan

ft

Howard

B. V. Kelth'a
W'Idaoo'a Senaatlon
Breker'B Bears

(One to All)
»d halt

Ptrktn'a Animalt

Clara

INUIANAPOU8

Hal Jnnc Troupa
(One to ailS

ta halt
Quinnell

A

Hill

8TBVBBNVIIXB

half

Id

.
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King as well as play violin and plaoo,
opened the flrat show at the Majestic
this week and are well liked.
Leroy and Lytton followed with a
full-stage talking act with a special
set, which scores through the cleverness of the material and its superior presentation.

Evans and

—
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as follewa snd an oaaes:
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quently was a walkout number Sun-

day afternoon.
,

acrobatic accomplishment.

"ELI." the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

LIM

Special Discount to Performers

Chicago Theatrical
Shoe Co.

MS

36

are credited as regular performers.
Van Jloven made his usual hit He
is in class by himself, making fun
out of vaudeville thjough making
^*y
fun of vaudeville.
Chic Sale had Christmas decoration.s on the organ and the water
bucket In an effort to observe the
holiday season. Gordon Dooley and
Martha Morton appear with the Four
Mortons act, making it a family review, in which there is a lot of kidding of exceptional vaudeville value.
Sealo oj)ens the show and regls-

pertormanci.'s nightly.

abort

38

CHICAGO

but to make these figures the three
lads appearing in Van Hoven's act

The attendance for the first six
days was less than 1,000. The book.sof tickets were given to children
Who lived In the neighborhood In
some cases and these became re>rula'^ at the matinee. There were t>vo
girls

Year's

ATLANTA
BUFFALO

38

M HEN
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helm, formerly editor of the "Dra-
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his
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ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE
VISIT

GEORGE LEIOERMAN'R

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
Divergy

Parkway

at

Broadway

Best Food

cH^r's'r:;',".
'orche".":'^*

EwlnK.

staff artist of

Christmas week finds Washington
Frits D. Hoffman, comptroller
without a musical comedy, the first the Crandall houses, ll a father. of
It
time in many seasons.
There is. being a daughter, with ooth mother
though, considerable worth while and the baby doing well.
amusement values offered with the
advent of tWo successful c.medles
James B. Hughes, assistant treasand the birth of a new one. by Israel
Zangwlll. featuring Helen Hayes urer at Poll's, has been a married
and O. P. M<>ggie, with the title of man since last October and never
any of us In on the fact until
"We Moderns." The piece had Its let
Monday,
when through l;e- malls
first showing Monday at the Nacomes an announcement telling us
tional and is re\ iewed elsewhere in
that Lillian Murle Sammons. a non'
this issue.
professional, has changed her name

gets
offer

SYRACUSE,
By

CHESTER

—

N. Y.

B.

BAHN

WIHTING All the week. "Sally.
Irene and Mary"; next week, dark.
B. F. KEITH'S-—Vaudeville.
temple:—Vaudeville and pichalf, "Going Up";
"The Bad Man."
the week,
"The

Girl."

the week.

"Fashion Row."
KIVOLI—"Big Dan."
CRESCENT— "Mothers-In-Law."
Close to 1,000 Syracuse orphans.
Inmates of local asylums, were
guests at a Christmas party held at
the WIeting Opera House on Friday under the direction of the Syracuse Hearst newspapei*. Members
of the "Sally, Irene and Mary"
company and Ave acts from the current B. F. Keith bill supplied the

program.

to

Hugbes.

A. C.
Hayden was re-elected
president of the Musicians' Protective Union at the annual meetlns
for
the seventeenth
consecutfve
year. Other officers elected were:
J. J. Turbln, vice-president; W. M.
Lynch, secretary: H. C. ManvelU
treasurer; Richard Ashby, sergeant-,
at-armsL Board of Directors: J. EL
Birdsell, Ray Hart, C. V. Schofleld.
Ray Schroeder, Carl Sterling, Herbert Todd.
Trustees: Charles Benner. W. W. Grertiwell Frank Fauth.
Delegate to convention, A. F. of iC,

start at the (3arrick Deo. SI.
will

Its

"Thank U."

Ft^ Remodmltd

OAYETY— "Happy Days."
C O S O S Derkln's Animals;
Five Digaetanos; Dorothea Sadler
and
and

Co.; The Texas Fotir;
L.ane: Willie Smith.

STRAND— "Man

Faces";

theatre,

is

looking Int

Ending

of a 11.000,000 trii.st fund
with the death of John O. Reymon,
former Syracusan, at New York last
Friday, gives property In this city
valued at $2S0,000 to Roy Atwell,
Syracuse musical comedy actor. Ills
blH>ther and two sisters share to the
same extent by the division of the
property under the terms of the

Wa^

Hack Coatt Cleanmd,

CUumd mtd

ReUnmd

•

with a Thousand

McCoy and Walton; Ruge

$20

EUGENE COX

ONLY

WORK CALLED FOR

SCENERY

BhimenTield's For Shop
204 State-Lake BIdg.

1734 OcdcB Ay«bim
CHICAQO
BMUr SMI

CHICAGO,

AA:—ORKKNWAI.D * ANDKBSOIf

ILL.

Piua* Dca. ItM

OmCES

CHICAGO
OF

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS!

F0R8TER

H. M. Addison, manager of the

Ringhomton

(Ac

You Want

—

M

Geneva will have a referemliim on
Sunday movies before the Geneva
ISVINO BERLIIV, Inc.
Council Anally acta on an
WALTER DONOVAN, Manager
ordinance authorizing such amuseCohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
ment. The Sunday movie question
Phone OoarlMni M4t
has aroused Geneva as has nothing
in years.
The Common Council Is
LEO FEIST, Inc.
in favor of the ordinance by a wide
majority, and it Is anticipated thar
ROCCO VOCCO, Manager
167
N,
Clark
St., opp. Hotel Sherman
the referendum will show a similar
sentln^nt. The church element Is
Phone Dmrbom MSS
flghting Sunday entertainment.

the u.<ihers, as well as the weddinK
ring and a cash gift of t^O to the
couple.

=F

VJj^'TEo

C.

and

advance The National this same week

agent.

a couple of lovers to be pubUcl>
married on the staa©.
"Addie" is
promising to supply the entire wedPhone West 1130 ding party, from the mlnistera to

"SCENERY THAT SATISFIES"
S216 Van Buren Street,

William

the Crandall houses, has gone to
his home In Yonkers. N. Y., to ref/
recuperate from the recent
operation on his throat.

D. C.

Eyans BMg., New York Ave.

JACK MIIX8, Inc.
ROY THORNTON, Msnagsr

Common

Preatlon

RAINBO DREAMS"
""'"'"'

'"'*

VARIETY-CLIPPER
BUREAU

WASHINGTON,

rhtma

'''"t lo VMt at ColiwImo'B"

Wabash Avenue at 22d Street, Chicago
n'^NKK,
n.«M„,'''^'"'''/'',"'?T''Public Dtnctns
fumic
a In Carte S.rvlce at8

told.

All of tl^e Crondall neighborhood't
houses .are giving dnily matlneeslj
throughout the holiday week.

possibilities, in
al>out their

KOBBINS-ICCKEL.—All

a rolit- place to d.nco.

"""^
^caii'o'n o:?'^f~y'o°„r' vr.l,''h^r';'."~''"" "'"=' "'">'•
Tedium leave, wlion the music lieftlns— .ind vr.u're Invited

U/.I...U A

was

In years.

personalities"

STRAND— First

^^""'''*'°" Brings a Lot of Recreation"
'••' "'"I

"The Post" is running a series of
biographies of the local manfigers.
life story

This week Larry Bealus'

Poll's is continuing "The Covered
and Wagon," making the fourth and last
week for the picture. The New
The slide announcements preceded York Theatre Guild following for a W. M. Lynch.
the program at the Palace this week. return engagemuit.
The house has
Bob Long at the Rlalto has a UC
Recently a "making the movies" some good things ahead, the Guild
played the Junior Orpheum houses Players being followed by John Christmas tree in the lobby.
in Chicago.
Barrymore in "Hamlet." then Gest's
Daniel Breeskin, director of tlM
Moscow Art Theatre In seven differCieorge Beban, heading a company ent bills.
Metropolitan orchestra. l>roke inta
of 27 players In "The Greatest Love
print the other day with a lenC
of All," has a date here in February
story In "The Metronome," a musBrock Pemberton's "Mister Pitt" ical publication.
it is announced by Eklward S. Bettel-

possible

empire:—All
"",'"'".

week

/?=

even old folks as "types."

Extra
. Jl^i "'"'«„"'

Skinner's
the local

and young men

girls

last half,

I.

Otis
leaves

tures.

Ground Floor

Thi.

of

Shubert house dark next week, the
first time this has occurred for New

Edwin August, who has been playing "Discovering Movie Stars" in the
neighborhood houses, got attached
through falling to play some South
Chicago houses booked thruugh Billy
Diamond. August had a percentage
agreement. Dissatisfied with the returns in the first house, he demanded
rearrangement on a flat salary basis.
When this was refused he would not
H. B. Warner in "You and I" is
Sophie Tucker has as many appear, and the theatre management holding forth at the Shubert-Belasco
ing.
ideas as there are songs, and this held his props, alleging a claim of With a Sunday night opening, while
week offers an entirely new progrant }2,000.
the Garrlck once again turns on its
until she has done 25 minutes, and
lights with "A Love Scandal," feathen she announces that she will reLouise Lovely, who has made quite turing Normnn Trevor and Edith
peat numbers rendered last week at
a successful tour of the Orpheum Taliaferro. Manager Taylor, of the
request, doing 12 minutes more. For
circuit, comes to the Palace next Garrick. gave a bargain opening
second place the Four Mortons. week, appearing "in person" with night to endeavor
to overcome the
Chic Sale, Morton and Dooley and Wilton Welch and working the usual Christmas eve stunt by offering two
Van Hoven are unquestionably tied, stunts of appealing to mothers In an seats for the price of one, with an
for it is a show of hits.
additional one cent, or two tor I2.S1.
The bill has IS women and 13 man, effort of Interesting them In their

attend.

two

Variety are

issue at

this

in*

Six domedy acts irt a row again
thi.-i week, making another splendid
bill at the Palace, which retains Sophie Tucker as headliner, with Cfcic
Sale and the Four Mortons taking
almost equal prominence in the bill-

connection with the disposal of
tickets by a donation board scheme
rather than In a serious attempt to
gwe a meritorious performance.
W. C. Canham booked the show. It
was not of a nature to encourage
the Masons to use the tickets they
had or to advise their friends to

Clifton,

"^

Cancellation

"Sancho Panxa"

39

in

glr»n as benefits in the past. |t was
put on by W. C. Canham.
The show was staged more with
a view to fulfilling oblirations In

Weber and

cities

offtring for the medium time. O'Halligan and Levi (New Acts) contribute comedy important to the bill.
Armand and Perez close the show
with something quite extraordinarj-

Lees than one ticket out of each
hundred disposed of attended the
vaudeville show given at the Medii.ah Temple for a month ending last
Saturday In connection with a benefit for
the Masonic hospital.
The
winter

M

Syracusan.

The

.1

^^

sad Breea.

The

CORRESPONDEN.CE

coming. Carrigan is suld to owe a
hotel Mil of $76 at the Savoy.
The acts were paid two days' sal"Id railroad expenses by the
booking agency In lieu of the week
contract.
The understanding wa« that the
proceeds of the show, after the expenses had been paid, were to go to
the tuberculosis fund to help make
Christmas brighter for those suffer^
ing with the white plague.

the

gives flash to

Buyes and Speck entertain with
blackface fun, scoring one of the
laughing hits of the program-.. Twliiette'and Boilu. with four girls as a
ballet, present a first-class dancing

Hazelton and a number of local
models appeared.
The Palace theatre had re^nted thr
house to Carrigan and received moat
of the rental. Ught and heat bills
for rehearsals were not collected
Dan O'Toole and Tom Lynch, whcv
were assistants of Carrigan. were
arrested on the request of George
Freeman, mana^r of the Aetna
hotel, who* charged them with attempting to defraud the hotel. Each
man owed about |3S. The castes
were postjwned when the men
promised that the money would be

replaced

man and woman

(New Acts)

Ileveries
the bill.

—

show

Pearl,

act, with Inclination toward the nut
Idea, (hough handicapped by many
Indian
very familiar Jests, please.

was made that the
tuberculosis fund hod become interested and that the postponement
was made in order for tickets to bv
disposed of. There were four act«
of vaudeville Three Buddies, Rosliii
and Rosa, Atlone and McQuay and

27, 1923

and Rose; Cortss aad Ryan; Chla.
holin

Rarmoii, Sr.

'CHICAGO
OFFICB

refers to current

nouncement

C.

eider Rermoa trusteed much
of his estate for hla widow, two
Ths downtown ptetur*
i,-.daucbters and three soim, all of
nsw pictures (or the ooiw
wtaom had died except tlM son In hare
The propertr. T»luable rent week, the Columbia with "Rto
York.
New,
•Uto-Lak*
dowiktown Syracuse realtr. bow re- Children's Children"; Rlalto, TmI
ThMtr* Bid*.
Lombard": Palace^ Mar*
verts to the children of Mrs. Louise cretto
Piokford in "RoelU"; Metropolltai
AtweiC one of the daughters.
v^'uam.
The Reymon realty holdinffs here "Boy of Mine." ^
ters once more as flrat-rate accomplishment of that nature. Jean Mid- Include the Reymon Apartments
dleton follows many big violinists and another S. Sallna street busiAnother Meyer Davis oombin»>
seen at the Palace recently, but It ness block.
tlon, the New Wtllard Orchestra, la
Besides the actor the heirs are the featured act at
does not lessen her success. Inez
Keith's
Courtney brings a novelty In a danc- Joseph A. Atwell, of New York; week. This makes the seventh thla
aning act which measures up to the Mrs. Earl I. Wheaton. of Utica, and pearance at the local big time
house
Miss Mrs. Louise M. Quackenbush, of for
standard.
Itosalle ' Stewart
a Davis Musical aggregation.
Ideal
Herkimer.
Courtney Is clever and has^n
vehicle, getting valuable assistance
from Sid Keyes and Stark Patterson.
Manager
Robblns,
of
Keith's, haA
"Shuffle Along," original comUooley and Morton, Van Hoven, Four pany, moves into the Wietlng here the usual Chrtstmr.s tree for tM
Mortons, Sophie Tucker and Chl< on Jan. 10 for a week's stay. "You kids during the past week, glvinai
Sale come In the order named, and and I," with the original company, out presents at the close of the mat*
the show Is closed by Petita Grana- will play the same house for three Inees. The lobby of the theatre ia
dns. assisted by Frances Dragar, vioFiske moat attractively decorated, as ia
days, starting January 24.
linist, and Marlon and Grace Nuross,
O'Uara pays his annual Syracuse Locw's Palace, where "Angle" h
with a pretty dancing act, which suf- visit, starting Jan. 10, coming In a made a mighty good Job of It
fers through position and conse- new play by Dewitt
Newlng, fopner

CORRESPONDENCE

John Carrtgaf. formerly advance
•cent for traveling companies, went
into Danville, III., to put on a style
^ow, which he called the "Vanity
Fatr." After opening Monday nighi.
Dee. IT, to 122 he di«ai>peared and
the show camo to a audden end.
The original date for "Vanity Fair"
was week of Dec. 10, but an an-

John

father,
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Inc.
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have so dearly,
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their appreciation for

in 1923.
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effcrtts
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Long Island,
and of our retail

the employes of our Brooklyn,

and

Haverhill factories

1

shops.

To our

representatives in

have made
accessible.

To

.

.

a hundred

Miller simpers

I.
.

X—

so

We

and

the creators

own factories who have
many beautiful style effects.

extend our cordial

a
turned every day, excepting

New

Year

and

a

daily

news report

of the

conceived

sincere vuishes for

of great happiness

and

prosperity.

Thmwday, Sunday

and Holidays

It's

who
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Messrs. Perugia of Paris

of our
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cities

ruitionally

c^Ay

show

business, taking in

branches with daily summaries of news matters currently

all

interesting to the show business with
through "Variety" and "The Clipper." :

its

news supplied]

NEW YORK

BROOKLYN

CHICAGO

Featured stories and regular departments of "Variety"
and "Clipper" do not appear in the Daily. The "Daily's"
stories,

condensed, are reprinted

in cither

paper as they apply.

the

to combination subTimes Square and Loop
Outside of those districts

Metropolitan Theatre BIdg.,
Suite 261, HiU St. Entrance

weeklies,

scribers, delivered by carrier daily in the

sections of

New York

and Chicago.

the papers arc mailed on day of publication.
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"Variety'*
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Daily;* "Variety*
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Belle rsukcr topping a stronR blU
at the Orphcum drew a good house
Mond.iy matinee. The slnBiiiR come-

their

Moss

patter and

well,

voices,

excellent

were the customary hit.
Leavitt and Lockwood
considering the strong

repeated
bill

and

position.
,Iim and Betty Morgan dellverod
nicely, second. Miss Morgan l^upplied with dandy comedy numbers
and her individual style of delivery
with Jimmy at the piano made them
keen .contenders for hit honors and
candidates for late spots on the best

tliuir late

PUBLICATION OFFICE:

154 West 46th Street

4MEW YORK CITY-

ing.

The Clown

show

entertainingly.

blU intended to put an end to

ticket "scalping" has been filed by
Rep esentatlve Richard M. Walsh
for a
Dorchester.
It provide

of

nne of )100 for the selling or buyioK
of a theatre ticket at a premium.

George Claylon, manager of the
Hippodrome, haj purchased a ranch
near Frisco.

Seal started the

The Chamber Music Society of
San FranclBCO sent a delegation of
dienne making her first apiH;aranpc
artists her: last week to appear at
here In 11 years waa given a bis next week.
the Gamut Club.
welrome and her opening number
entitled "Welcome Stranger" lUletl
Quy Bates Post Is building a new
the occasion perfectly. Ml=s B.ikfr home In Pasadena.
The World's Futett Melody Unit
appeared next to closing, followlns
several hllB. but she had no dlfflculty
Ifarry Hammond BeaU, coast pub- Extend Seaaon'M Greettnga
had
the
taking stellar honors. She
licity man, has returned from the
All
Vaudeville
to
house lauKhlng and applauding en- north.
thu.siastically thrmiRhout her sonK
PerfomterB
Her talk with Director
routine.
Ernest Wllkea, author, has moved
I'rankenstein won howls.
Beat wishes of
Monterey.
here
from
Ooorge
Irvinij
and
Margaret
OARVIN mriNB (PAUI. AMD
Moore, third, found considerable faDaM«a
PMiUY)
John P. OorlnB, formerly of the
Vielia
vor with their comedy. Miss Itving's Rialto and RIvoll, New York, has WILLIAM BUBNHAM
EDVARnO BANT08
FIrat Tninpet
stunning appearauce and Moore's taken over the managerial reins of UKOKOB
McfllVKRN
8M«ad TmtnpM
English mannerisms were the chief
8apophoa«
RARLK TH0lir80N
and Frye. fifth, with Lucw's State, succeeding Jack CalHBioptaoae
a.ssets.

}

A

held

over, was fourth. The prima donna's
voire and the dancing of the boys
w lie ng,ain welcomed.
Ray Hall, Edith Ermine and
lyoulse Brlce, with a mechanical
drop of Broadway, some good dancing and bits held the customers clos-

GBAl'MAN'S

The "Daily" with

Donnelly,

and

Tlerney

with

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

J. M. RIehle, receiver for the Morosco Holding Co., will return this

ROBKRT OOI.DRN
NOHMAN MaePHEBSON....
HAM PRINCK

liont.

Richard Kean, who arrived with WAI.TKR RINO
bride a short time ago, pur- TRW CLR,\SOX
chased a home in Hollywood with
hl.i

the

intentions

settling there.
Kean Is well-known for his interpretations of Shakespearean roles.

as a rule are too near their own
work to judge it from the audience angle. For a reasonable fee
will furnish an expert criticism
of any act playing in or near New
York, indicating ways to increase
I

its

II
IH

O

U

CjE bWh

1493 Broadway,

New York

I>raaM

Pianist

and Director

.\

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
°'

Factory Prices
IN

DETROIT, MICH.
Used Trunks at Reasonable Reductions

laugh efficiency.

JAMES MADISON

BuJ*

TrombOM

RAYMOND FAGAN

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

bills.
Their encore with claiinet and
uke stopped the .«Ii<)h. He Lyle Alda,

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

of

Baasapfaoiw

ANn

SILLMAN'S
322

LUGGAGE SHOP

GRATIOT AVENUE

.
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TO ALL!

Me Everything, Never Get Anything Blues''
^1.3^. LAUGH

IF

"

'.

VARIETY

IMS

EVERY

IN

LINE

YOU DON'T BELIEVE US.'ASK MARGARET YOUNC. VAN AND SCHENCK. A'LEEN STANLEY, KLEIN BROS., WHITELEDCE AND
BARRY AND MANY OTHERS,

%

THE TOWN WHERE

I

WAS BORN"

JUST A BEAUTIFUL SONG, WITH KICK RECITATION
SUCCESSFULLY INTRODUCED BY MEL KLEE

THIS

WEEK AT

B.

F.

AT

B.

KEITH'S

F.

KEITH'S PALACE

LAST AEEK

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

ME

DON'T VVASTE YOUR TEARS OVER
?^>

:vr :^'^-

THE GREATEST

CRY

BALLAD

EVER

WRITTEN

WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY?

ARABIANNA
A TUNE FROM. THE ORIENT, WITH NEW TRICKS

"Waltz

Me To Sleep'

THE WALTZ SENSATION OF TWO CONTINENTS
THANKS TO PAUL WHITEMAN, VINCENT LOPEZ, ARTHUR LANCE, RAY MILLER, PAUL SPECHT, AND ALL OTHERS WHO ARE
FEATURING THIS NUMBER AND MAKING IT THE WALTZ HIT OF THE DAY.
,r

announce that our Professional Studio has been all newly decorated and made like a home for you, and we
it's just to sa\ "Hello" and look arovnd.
drop in and see Our Little Home, even
Ed. G. Nelson, Harry
Pease, Vincent Allaria, I. L. Millard, Irving Cherin and others will certainly appreciate your visit and be glad to take core
of'yoa.'<Again ivishing you A Happy J^ew Year,

Tvc

uifs/'i

'invite

you

to

all to

i.'

'

'i-.VvtfeW •*.-

;
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KEITH'S PALACE,

B. F.

I

tr^iott

fl>ea 24)

TEX McLEOD
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INTERNATIONAL COWBOY COMEDIAN

& LAMPORT

England—REEVES

ATLANTA

America—H. B. MARINELLI

a capacity week at Co-

will play the parts of Deceit, Disduplicate its solution, and Habit; Miss Forsberg
By HUNTER BELL
Despite will be. Opportunity and Fashion,
last season's record here.
ATI^ANTA
"Old Homestead." heavy advertising the thow is re- and Vera Scott will play Beauty.
ported to have dropped |2,000 on its Harold Scott, also from the Kansas
Il-K; "Sally, Irene and Mary,'' lost own end.
City theatre company, will do the
Burlesque and vaudeville report- parts of Style and Delusion. There
LTRIC— "Shavings"; stock.
are St speaking parts in "Experied only mild business.
HOWARI>— "To the I^adles"; film.
ence," and ever yone will be played
Jestic after

lumbu.i.

failed

O.,

—

METR O P O L I T A N— "The

Bad

KANSAS CITY

Man."

RIALTO— "Wild

Bill

By WILL

Hlckok."

R.

HUGHES

SHUBERT— "The

The Metropolitan this week
boldlng a Baby Peggy contest.

i3

record for taking and exA
hibiting Alms was established here
last week in connection with the

new

opening of the Spring street via-

Is."

GRAND—"In Old Kpntucky."
AUDI TORIUM — Experience,"
Hawkins-Bali stock.
GARDEN— "Warm and Cosy,"

Al Karf has been appointed treasurer of the Shubert-Mlssouri.

NEW ORLEANS

Bridge musical stock.

GAYETY —

Giggles."

Columbia

duct, a structure three blocks lo. burlesque.
Vaudeville.
length connecting the main business
PANTAGES— Vaudeville.
section with the terminal station
MAINSTREKT—Vaudeville.
plaxa.
OI.ORE—Vaudeville.
James Buchanan, Pathe News
"Big Brother," picman, assisted by Tracey Mathewon. of the "Constitution," shot ture.
"Stephen Steps Out,"
scenes during the exercises which picture.
were put under way at 2 o'clock.
LIBERTY "Darlinfi of New
That night, Forsyth patrons at the York," picture.
t o'clock show saw on the screen
the scenes which many had witChristmas week finds 10 theatres,
nessed In person during the after- exclusive of the picture houses, open
noon.
The Shuto the boliday crowds.
bert-Missourl, closed for several
weeks, opened Sunday With "I'll Say

Byt O. M. SAMUEL
TULANB "Blossom Time."
ST. CHARLES— Saenger Players
in "Shavings."

—

ORPHEUM—

ORPHEUM— Vaudeville.

NEWMAN—

PALACE— Vaudeville.
CRESCENT—Vaudeville.

ROYAL—

STRANtt— "Flaming Youth.LIBERTY — Mary Pickford

—

BURTON
New

In

return to the old days of ns
on stages and In the auditorium of theatres w:is recorded last
Monday when a fire put one of the
local sub-stations of the Philadelphia Electric Company out ot commission temporarily. This occurred
in the middle of the afternoon, and
some ot the vaudeville houses
stopped completely during the three
quarters ot an hour or so ot darkness which also tied up business

and manufacturing plants.

John B. LItel succeeds Robert
Bentley as leading man with the
Saenger Players, at the

St. Charlea,

Jan. 14.

Mort

and

Singer

Asher

mand."

GATETY— "Bostonlans"
GARDEN— "Flirts ar.d

(Colum-

bia.*

Skirts."

(Mutual).

The week

Xmas saw

before

legit

business at low ebb in Buffalo. The
Shubert-Teck was dark all week
save the Monday night presentation
of "Cotton Stockings" by the University of Michigan dramatic club
"Shuffle Along," coming to the Ma-

a Good
Complexion

Thm Guardian

of

Keith's,

"THE CLIPPER"

IN

lASYlPHE
DANCING SCHOOL
257 West 72nd Street

Ballet

—

NEW YORK
KNDICOTT TSM
Acrobatio — Interpretive

MACK TALK3

EDDIE

Levy,

No. 158

A

vialtors

She Is," from its Chicago run.
going back to Chicoc;o
engagement of this musical will Saturday.
come pretty near determining the
policy of the Missouri, as stock and
Gladys Reilly, Flo Henry and Guy
featured films have already failed McCormIck are appearing at the
there.
The show Is In for two Little Club, New Orleans' favorite
weeks and will have "The Fool" as rendezvous.
Light opposition for the same length of.

SHUBEKT-TECK — "Red
Moderate holiday takings.
HIPP— "Woman Proof (film).
LOEWS— "Social Code."
L A P A Y E T T B— "Silent Com-

WEEKLY

A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

P(>or,'

Annie."

Jer-

•;.";

lights

Mostly high-brow business, and not
over-much c: that. "3o This Is
I/ondon," next.

New

cover Delaware and

"Roslta."

executives, were
The Orpheum
last week,

BUFFALO

By SIDNEY

MAJESTIC— "The

will

sey for that exchange.'

New

Fool."

SHUBERT-MISSOURI— "I'll
She

subjects, haa joined with Tom Bible
In the Keystone Film Bxchange, and

however, went right ahead, llghtln*
up the long-unused gas fixtures, and
switching the bill Around considerably to suit the occasion. One or
two numbers were change or modified,
but no radical changes were
In his annual Christmas message,
necessary
and the audience stayed,
sent to all the dallies, and used in
almost
to the man, until the lights
varying amounts In all the drawithout a cut.
matic pages, Jules E. Mostbaum, went on again.
president of the Stanley Company,
"The Fool" company. Which opens commented
this year on the favora two weeks' engagement at the
Reviews of
Disks
Shubert, Sunday, has been ISyIng able results of the close alignment
Say off here this
of Keith and Stanley Interests.
OdIt rerlew* publUhsd by a trad* paper
week.

to

TO THE

time at the Shubert.

The usual pre-Christmas drop was
noted in attendance last week. The
ond week Saturday, lias fully lived St. Charles was the only house to
up to its reputation as a repeater. ahow regular patronage, having
well,
remarkably
held
up
as business
Clara Joel In her first week In stock
considering, fo4^ a seron.l Week, on locally as the magnet.
Its second season, and that week
"Llghtnin"," which closed

Its

THEATRICAL PROFESSION

sec-

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP

the one before Chrif'tmas.
"The Glngtiam Girl" at the Tulane
Returns at the other hou.s»3 were next week.
as good aa any one looked for, and
better. In soijie cases.

Ted Shawn and Ruth

St.

MACK BUILDING

Denis

The Grand, which plays independ- disport here shortly. Their New
ent bookings when it can secure Orleans engagement is for one night
them, has the old reliable "In Old only, with the usual guarantee.
Kenlueky" for its Chri.stmas offering.
The company this season Is
Of the local Impre-sarlos In Uie
headed by Ruth Stonchouse, for- concert field, Robert Hayne Tarrant
merly of the films.
seems to be the only one getting
business.
Tarrant Is the only one
For the first time sine* they were of the flock who knows this field
married, not so long ago. Frank Van and artists who mean something at
lloven and Jean Middleton are the box office usually seek his
this
stages
different,
representation.
working on
week. Van Is "cutting up" on the
Orpheum bill and Jean Is stepping
out at the Mnlnstreet. Both are Orpheum houses, which h<slps some,
By ARTHUR B. WATERS
and, besides, they are only a block
apart, which helps more, and the
The Ooldwyn Exchange has
two "singles" are not separated long moved from the quarters at 1335
at a time.
Vine street, which It has occupied

•

166 West 46th Street

/

Just a Step East of Broadway

"The" Book of the Year

PHILADELPHIA

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Several semi-profes.><ionals ot the
city appear in the cast ot 'Experience" with the Hawkins-Ball stock
Rose Caplan,
at the Auditorium.
who has been seen In several of the
Kansas City theatre's productions.

ADELAIDE
Holds the Centre of the
Stage

45

& HUGHES

Studio of Dance
West 57th Street, New York
Phone Plaza 7635

MONTREAU
For Sale-Sacrifice Prices
BY THE

Sparrow Theatrical and Amusement Co., Ltd.
TO OFFER FOR SALE THEIR VALUABLE PROPERTIES.

THEATRE FRANCAIS—St. Catherine St., East (formerly
Loew's Court) — A fully-equipped moving picture house,
easily converted.

now

the estate of J. B.
offered at very low

mth

a Preface

also

Here k

the thrilling

formerly special
with First National
In its Kansas City anil Chicago ex
rhangr-a. has been added to the local

>>ug.arm.an,

Electric Theatre

handling

salesman fior
Supply Com-

Eiliiralion,aI

was

literally written ''right off

.J.

W. McGurk. W.

T. A.

by James Montgomery Flagg, while among

Rube Goldberg, Grace D. Drayton.
Tony Sarg. Herschfield,

E.»Hill, Clare Briggs.

(Tad) Dorgan, Thornton

Ed

Fisl.sr,

Will

B.

Johnstone,

Hughes..

Make
Humorous

It

Your Christmas Present

Useful

Ornamental

.

.

Educational

NELUE REVELL
Hotel Somerset, West 47th Street,

FINE

New York City

short

CROPPER'S
LUGGAGE

noTICL rrORMANDIB OLDO.,
a. cor 3St* « O'wmr. H. V.
PHONBl rirzROT ssss

at

or

me

cop ... of "Right Off

$2.50 a copy (postage 15c). for which
M. O. for $
9

Name

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK
4

It

a book of tenderness and laughter, with a drawing on the

frontispiece of Nellie

Please send

•

it.

f'ities.

Sydney
tlie

She lay

true story of Nellie Revell.

Tllckoy.

sales fi>rce of Select Plcture.t.
He
will market foaluio subjects la the
I'.'-y

and

bed and wrote

the chest,"

Martin Branner and

W. H.

DOBAN, Nnr York

WRITTEN FOR THE SHOW PEOPLE,
ALL SHOW PEOPLE— ALL OVER

IT'S

the contributing illustrators are

will

IRVIN COBB

H.

PRICE $2.50

Gus Krug. booker for the Metro
Film Exchange for many years. Is
to become a p.Trtnor with Dave
Starkman in th<; Standard Film Attractions exchange, and
act as general miinh'er

b},

OKOROK

helpless in her

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

THE ROSS REALTY CO., Ltd.
-LEWIS BUILDINO
17 ^f ibM iStftEEt M0I4TREAL

NELUE REVELL

By

rubltehed by

Montreal's

Street.

'

of-

Ijoob,

John B. Bethell, for eight years
connected with the local Vltagraph
exchange, four as manager, has been
appointed by Bob Lynch, president
of the American Feature Film Exchange, aa its general manager.

prices.

.

a new

mixnager of the
Metropolitan opera house, has been
appointed personal secretary to
Mayor-elect W. Freeland Kendrlck.
Loeb has been manager of the opera
house for 13 years. It was largely
on his advice that the LuLu Shrine,
which has occupied the Met for several years, made the purchase.

pany,

HIS MAJESTY'S THfeATRE— Guy
leading playhouse. To wind up

...

several years, into
at 1228 Vine street.

Edward

r'i>ru>;iTitatIV6

J. B.

Sparrow, these properties are

fice

It is

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
WE HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED

for

ff

I

the

Chest"

enclose

Check

,

Address

V.

(thJIS

Ap|i/pTI8EMRt^T 1^ (CO»f Rl^UT^)

i)l.

—

—

VA»

27,1928

—

~-

I>ec«mber

'

I

IE

1^

17,

Dear Dr. Schireson:
,

.

The

It ii many months since my sister and I graduated from
your "Patient" class—but the great benefit we both derived, and
the memory oi the kind care and attention we received, impel us

My

to again express our deep appreciation.

unceasing source of gratification to me.

my

family

—I

cannot otherwise express

it

,

women, and men,
too, could have the opportunity of witnessing some of the corrections we were privileged to see you perform while at your
office,

truly marvelous,

and

I

wish

all

Number

would realize the splendid achivements of
and how essential its aid isi to those whp desire to

for then they

plastic surgery,

18th

an

Old, friends and acqtuint-

simply raved about the result ot the correction.

Your work it

is

me ^th complimentary comments on my

ances invariably greet

improved looks, and

correction

n:^

TT

retain the success they

have achieved, or to attain

still

greater

'/.'

measure of success, for regular features, unblemished

skip,

and

^

eradcation of the mark, of time are not less important than being

well-groomed or well-gowned.

So

';/.;.
my sister

at this time of general good-will,

only to wish yiu

i.

Merry Christmas and a happy

we

but to contribute, in such small measure as

I

want not

'mm

/

Year,

can, to the realization

by letting you know how deeply and
appreciate what you have done for us.

of the wish

With /all good wishes

and

New

^

sincerely

we

for the success of your great work,

we^are
Cordially and gratefully yours,

(Sgned) Bunny

Brill of

Rose and Bunny

Brill

OUT
NEXT WEEK
(JANUARY 3)
7'X

MONTREAL
By

Palace,

mont,

JOHN GARDINER

Hell's

MAJESTY'S — "The

"The Thrill Chaser"; Bel"Her Reputation"; Corona.
Hole";

SyBtem,

of

"Isle

Love Love"; Regent, "Lion'ji Mouse";
"Human Wreckage";
Next Dominion,
Child," with Janet Beecher.
Strand,
"Near Lady"; Papineau.
we«k. Sir John Martin-Harvey.
ORPHEUM Edouard Becman Co. "Wild Party."
In French repertoire.

HIS

—

Max Pantalicff, formerly baritone
With the RURAlan CSrand Opera Company, is now resident in Montreal
is Interesting himself In the
CAPITOL "Richard the Uon- work of settling Russians of noble
birth who were forced by BolsheW»|!U*tMd *'
Plcturea
Mount KoyaJ, "Second vist* to flee their country. Hun-Vendreds
of them are In Montreal.
"Aahee
of
Fiddle"; Midway,
geance"; Napoleon Palace, "DriftIt is reported that Montreal, foling"; Laurier, "The Son of Klasing
Cup"; Plaza, "Why Worry"; Crystal lowing in the footsteps of New York,
will soon have a Theatre Quild
repertory company.

GAYETY—Burlesque,

Oirla."

—— Pop

IMPERIAXi

PALACE

"Whirl

of

vaudeville.

-Hunchback"

—

(film).

and

—

New Negro
Ku Klux Song Hit!
-'

WILL PUT ANT ACT OVBR^

OnliMtratlon

ITres

t* Ph>r««IOBala

WARREN OWNBY
BBOKEN ARROW,

kajM

0KI.AH01f4

BBBSaBSIQ

I

SAir FRANCISCO
The "stable" in the new Golden
Gate theatre here was put to uce

SEMO Fon SAMPLE

thettoy department as Santa Claus.
Freda's "act" Is a great hit with a
large juvenile audience.

CASMINE CQ.6E i2^''5T,NE:Mi>YoPK

.'

:

-f

IMMEDIATELY
y
^Variety

acter.

Al Freda is on the payroll of the
Emporium, a big department store
here, and appearing every day In

^•.

ANNOUNCEMENTS SHOULD BE FORWARDED

for the first time laet week when
the Wirth family, an equestrian
troupe, used it to house the five
horses they carry with the act This
is the only theatre in the west that
ha« a special room for the a.ccommodation of animals of thi« char-

MGMRHEIHnMEin'
FORCLEAf&NGTHEHeADANO
BRINGING OUT THE i/Ol^

r,-.-v

••V

V

Anniversary Nunil>er goes to

parts of the world
-

J'

all

—^A year's directory

of the stage

;;

Joseph Enos has been appointed
house manager at the Portola under

Musical Stock Director

WANTED
.

For Summer Engagement
One who can stage minia-

Must
ture tabloids weekly.
be able to stage numbers. Apply by letter givi;ig past experience and salary expected.
^

Address Box 640
Variety, New York

the new 16-cent policy.
ceeds Mrs. Anna McCabe.

He

suc-

Waller Sachs, manager for the IHfatcd "Chat Nolr Art Company," hae
been appointed treasurer at the
Capitol.
He is also handling the

Spanish Dancing Studio
TeAchen

all

AIno

klndn of Rpanliih Dmrcmi.

dm

of CUNtriK-tA.

AURORA ARRIAZAt\W

481 MudlMHi Arr., r«r R»<h M.. I'laia

NEW VORK

riTT

»OR

8AI.R: Full llnr of Hpynlah .Shawla.
CombB. Cnnt^n^l* Ktr.

BILLPOSTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS
I

ANIKBANNERMEN WANTED FOR

HINGLING BROS, and
r
BARI^UM & BAELEY
COMBINED SHOWS
.\!1

New

Steel

for

the

booked

act,

t ::c

]\/[INERS

work

In

li.i.H

In

hl.-t

hotel

two act« with a proloc
Injfcteil a Rood deal of

'THE CLIPPER"
p-.f-r
1

'|'„lE'i:^S:

Sir

=S9|

'

room .Manager 1. R. Crook for $liO,000.
Frank Atkln.'*. fontier owner, tnitit
Siiivlny morning.
He rcmuliivd at
Ills typewriter until Tuesday ninhl.
ilio lioii-e 12 years axo.
Aiklna has
when he ciimc out with practlc'ills bought a lot In Herkeley, Cal., and
fiiirely new script under hi.'!
III
iiici.
The show h.^s tieen cut from
to

at:irle(l

lloffin:iii

,

^

Ultrainian
to play

KqiiipiK-d.

Courtcotis trcritimnt and

Addre« W. H. MORTON

J-—

new comedy, cutting out all of the Is planning to erect « new houM
objectionable talklness in the first sealing 1,600, to play plctbres aaA
an built i)f> to a great extent road attractions. He la alao build*'
t'.e chanieler played by Dill.
Ing an auditorium la TuIm CU]r»
The roniiBiny atariod rGhcar!(.xls Cal.. which win house varloui:
Aaron Hoffman, after spf-ndlnK on the new material and will put It amu«ement enterprlsea
five <l:iys hire rowrlling hl» comedy. into the sliow as quickly aa It is In
and
Kolh
A lilg Reward." which
Hhape.
Dill Hie prt-nenting at the Curran.
rcuirncd to New York last Tliur«The National Theatres Syndicate,
il.iy night.
San Francisro operallng Ikiusjm in California, has
llolTman refith
on a Katurrtay afternoon, s.it through iiildcd the Atkins. Maryaviilo. The
pureliam- wao made through General
tli: i>erf<'rm.'in,< S.ilurday nlKl't and
work

Advance

Chorus,
.Vatlon.al
here in January.

•'irf.e ;>c-to

Advertising fars Modtriily

Ca: h .Mlowancc for Mc;;l.<.
best of working coiHlitions.

ADDRESS ANY VARIETY OFHCE

>t

in f hn w or III olf ty
ou' l'>"r n TuUH( uirntfi

lOe

WEEKLY

-i<

Est.

Henry C. Miner, Inei

WANTED— AT ALL

TIMES

HIGH GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERIT
NOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR SEASON
.S.Tt.l

<j^(!

iVl MAKEUP

l'li..f..yi

.,,hn

J.'ull

rjrnMiriir!-

and State Lowt-nt

Balftry.

WORLD AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
«->i

Sii>-i'<Y.<irfcio

"o.

>ii< iii<>)>> ,i,vi'^\rv.,

^iiicjAfio.

ii.i..

h. M, f.Hrur^. ^n•^.l,^^trd ^ritlr* IhMtlims 4'»9<'lal>«a

VARIETY

*0

THurtday, December 27, ivzi

MILTON WEIL
HELP ME FIRE
DEAR FRIENDS
means of thanking each and
every one of you for the wonderful support
and co-operation that you have so faithfully
bestowed upon me.
I

take this

«

You

me

alone have shown

cess and

made

it

way

the

possible for

me

the music business for myself.

our friendship

will

I

to suc-

to enter

trust that

progress as the years

roll by.

\C1th every good wish for the
I

beg

New

Year,

to remain,
Faithfully yours,

MILTON WEIL

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

THE BLUE SONG WITH A MELODY

"BLUE
EVENING
BLUES"
BY

ARTKAHN

EOOR
••

\.'ri>

iit^.-.

COHAN'S

Gl

Thursday, December 27, 1923

VAR

U6LISHING

I

E T Y

41

CO., INC.
THE SONG WITH A HAUNTING TUNE

"ONFORTHNATE
BLDES"
By

i

HENRY WINSTON
FRED

HAMM

AND

~~^

>Mi.

-...--

V-

FRED ROSE

'

^

/

GRAND OPENING
JANUARY FIRST, 1924

I

*\

.-At

EVERYBODY PREDICTS THIS SONG TO BE

A MILLION COPY WALTZ HIT

''SHADY

^1*.
1

LANE

WALTZ"
By MILTON CHARLES
and
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FOLLOW THE LUCKY HOUSE

YOU WANT REAL

)¥

We

(i

LIVE MITS
<*(.^

now

our beautiful new quarters at 1587 Broadway, corner of 4Bth Street, where we are better
equipped than ever to take care of our many oid profesnonal friends, and hope w4 wUl make many new
Harry Von Tilzer wiil always be on the floors to take care of you personally, Sammy Smith will
ones,
be in charge of the profesnonal department and will also be pleased to meet his many friends.
tare

in
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Wooden Whistle

Little

Would'nt Whistle"
by BILLY

Lyric

/Hny kind of version of tnis song that you

OVR
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BEAUTIFUL,

will stop

READY — A

OLD
any show.

by GEO.

Lyric

,

CURTIS

— NOW

scream

in

every

line

SENSATIONAL MOTHER BALLAD HIT

''DEAR
With a wonderful poem that

want

LADY''

Great Duet and Quartette Arrangements

KERSHAW

OUR OTHER SURE FIRE HITS
A

Creat Kid Song

Billy

SCHOOLTIME"
Willi a great

comedy

patter.

i

and Eddie Gormans' Hit

'XHASE ME-CHARLIE"
Nut comedy song, Male or Female

Also great tor harmony acts

OUR BEAUTIFUL IRISH BALLAD

1N THE LAND WHERE THE GREEN SHAMROCK GROWS"
//

you sang "Old
Lyric

Irish Mother'* get this

by WILLIAM

one

JEROME

Harry Von Tilzer Music Publishing Co
New

Address, 1587 Broadway, Corner 48th

St.,

New York
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

^.

ROY

PHIL

ROY and ARTHUR
STILL

TOGETHER—BETTER THAN EVER
24;

BUBLESQUE ROUTES

(D«c 24-0«e.

Dec. 24:

31)

ABOARD—Op«n. D«c. M; Ca•Ino, Brooklyn, SI.
AJJLi IN FUN—Olympic. Cincinnati,
AZiL

X>«a 14; Capitol, Indianapolis,

IHc.

COOPER, JIMMY—Orpheum,

Newark,

aon, Dec. 24; Empire,

SI.

Pater31.

HELLO JAKSr—Garrlck,

II.

SUr and

31.

Garter, Chicago.'

OP

BHEVrrilCS

New

1»34

— Columbia

Yorlc. Dec. 24; Casino,
lyn, SI.

Brook-

BUBBLE BUBBLE—Star
ter.

and GarGayety, De-

Chicago. Dec. 24;

trolt.^31.

CHUCKLES OF

THE

Broadway, Indianapolis.

Deo. 24;

Cleveland,

Dea

1924

— Columbia.

24; Empire, Toledo.

31.

York.

24: Lyric,

31.

aiOGLBS — a«yetr. Kansaa
Dec. 24; open.

City,

31.

HAPPY DAYS — Gayety.

Washing-

Gayety, Pittsburgh,

ton, Dec. 24;

8L

HAPPY GO LUCKY—Open,

Dec.

24; Casino, Philadelphia, 31.
Gayety, Detroit,
Dec. 24; Grand O. H., London, 31Jan. 2: Grand O. H., Hamilton. 3-5.

HIPPITY HOP —

Newark,

31.

THRU—Lyric.

LAFFIN'

PUBLICITY

JOE and HARRY KELSO
OELMAR'8 FIGHTING LIONS

—New

Gayety,

Dec. 24; Olympic, Cincinnati. 31.
Van Curler, Schenectady, Deo. 2(; Harmanus Bleeker
Hall. Albany, 27-28; Gayety, Boaton, 31.

LET'S

BILLY DsLISLE

FLORENCE OARLEV
with "HAPPV GO LUCKV"
Wtttok for the ComUnationt

GO—

MARION, DAVE:— Empire,

ProYl-

dence, Dec. 24; Casino, Boston, 31.
SHINES—Capitol, In-

MONKEY
Dehnar's Fighdng Lioos
JOE and HARRY KELSO
BILLY OeLISLE

^niETY

Gayety,

Dec. 24;

dianapolis,
Louis, 31.

FLORENCE DARLEY
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"

QUEKN

^Tatch for th« ComUnationt

RADIO

Rochester.

Dec.

Utica. 31-Jan.

Colonial,

31.

FLORENCE DARLEY

INVESTMENT

JOE and HARRY KELSO
DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS
BILLY OeLISLE
with

eontinnotuly u>ork» for
you all over the world

ft

Watch

r
Publicity in every **V»riety^ issue every week,
made adaptable to everyone in length of time and

"HAPPY GO LUCKY"
for the Combtnationt

BILLY

DE

LISLE

JOE and HARRY KELSO
DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS

FLORENCE OARLEY
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"
Watch

for

Combinattont

th0

colt

VARIETY
NEW YORK
for partiealarM

TOM

GERTRUDE

Senna and Webber
with

—

burgh, Dea 24;
ton. Jan. S-S.

mal occasions, this exchisiTe
Winkelman creation radiates
Its quality assures the very necessary
"holding of shape."

distinction.

Boston, Dec. 24; Hyperion.

Haven,

SI.

TOWN

BILLY—Gayety,

Dea

34;

New

York,

& B'way

TO LEASE
SMALL SUITES
ENTIBE FLOORS
A. H. O'BRIEN
ttM

llroadwar.

KNPICOTT

I

M I.

opened

head*

120

INDIANAPOLIS

W.

48th St.
City

New York

s
Bryu*

T

u

WW
44*7

Wardrobe
Most Essential
Element

n

in

YoMr Art.

E
s

St.

rZootliqht
19 Hamilton Place,

CAPEZIO

New York

at lt7th Stract

and Broadway.
PhoQ* Bradkunt lltl

Omaha, Dee.

24-2(;
37-2»;

— Gayety,

Olj^mplo,

24;

Ctil-

cago, 31.

America's Maatar Makar of
Thaatrlcal

Dea

delphia,

PhilaAllentown. 81;

24;

.Reading, Jan. 1; Wmiameport
Columbia. 4; Bethlehem, 6.
HITS- York, Dea 24;
Cumberland. 26;
Altoona,
28;
Lewiston,
Unlontown,
27;
28;

Footwear

to

theatrical and ballot
footwear, now located at

US4 Broadway,

DIXONSa

Wlatar Saigas

at

SMb W.

BalMMi

K8TABU8HXO

Hairdressiiig Parlor

New York

Betwaen 9ttb and lOOth

fitraeta

Ption* T4I4 Rlvarilda

Theatttcal Wigs tor Bate ar Hire

-2-3:

BITS OF

Castie, 29;

Academy,

Pitta-

31.

TOWN—Gayety.

Louisville
Emprese, Cincinnati, 81

MODELS

—

MaJesUc.

Scranton, Dec. 24; Neablt, WllkeeBarro, 81.
Baltimore, Dec^ 24; York, 31; Cumberland, Jan. 1; Altoono, 2; liewla-

GEORGIA PEACHES—Folly.
ton.
3;
Castle, S.

Unlontown,

4;

New

"CLIF7ER" CABABET D£FT,
Ar* yoD rradlnc

"CLIPPER" OUT

APPLETON'S PHARMACY
8th Ave. and 4Sth

te OF PlCARUy
THEMDRIITING^SIWNKISE^

SONG OF SONGS

TOMORROW

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP
MAC APPLSTON

SONGS
RT IN ANY ACT
AND MAKE
A BIG ACT BIGGER
THAT

Itt

HBADQCARTERfl FOB

St.,

New York
CT

OIMON

many

well-known Sta«o Celebrltlea,
baa eonaolldaUd hia It* W.
40th St. ataop with bis new
retail ihop (or street, eranlnr.

2626 Broadway,

MUTUAL CIBCUIT
BAND BOX RBVUE>— Bijou,

>

^Jootwear!

WILL GORDON
DANCING SCHOOL

The

WOMAN AND SONG—

Grand O. B., London, Dec.
Grand O. H., Hamlltoo.
Emplra Toronto, 31.

Heart at

OFFICES

has

c

31.

YOUTHFUL FOLLIES

Dec. 24;

St.

2;

Gayety, Kansas

Buffalo, Dec. 24; Majestic, Scrtui-

TlietktriMl DtetHet.

LIVELY GIRLS— Empire.
Dea 24; Elyrla, 31;

EYeemont. Jan. 1; Sandusky,
Cataract. Niagara Falls, 3-5.

City, 31.

FRENCH

48th

STEP

New

ton, SI.

W. Comer

headliner,

31.

Louis,

FOLLY

S.

Mayor Lew Shank, former vaude«
ville

Mil- quarters at the Clay pool hotel for
his campaign for the
STEP ALONG^Howard. Boston, nom-inatlun for governor Republican
ot Indiana.
Dec. 24; Olympic, New York, 31.

—

WATSON. SLIDING BILLY—Yoi*vllle. New York, Dea 24; ESmpira
Providence, 81.
WHIRL OF GIRLS—Gayety, Mont-

New

21 West 42d SL

31.

31.

SCANDALS
Hyperion.
Haven. Dea 24; Poll's,
Wat<rbury. 31-Jan. 3; Stone O. H.,
Blnghamton. S-6.
VANITIES—Empire. Newark. Dea
24;
Hurtig ft Saamon's, New
New

burgh.

Pattnt—Sattn

Brooklyn,

SNAPS— Empress,

Dec. 24; open.

PitUCan-

BROADWAY BELLES—Open, Dec.
24; Empress, Milwaukee. 31.
DANCING FOOL—Academy. Pltteburgh, Dea 24; open. 31.
FLIRTS AND SKIRTS — Garden,

Ittnhebian
StyU i» Quality Footwear.

BITS—Gayety,

O. H.,

Waterbury, Dea 24-26; Stone
O. H., Blnghamton, 27-29; Miner's

a New Ankle-Strap

lyn, 31.

1924—Gayety,

real, Dea 24; Van Curler. Sche"ALL ABOARD"
nectady, 31-Jan.
3;
Harmanus
P.S^-CHARLES SENNA WITH
Bleeker Hall. Albany. 3-C.
EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES." WILLIAMS. MOLLIS — PoM'e,

Unusually smart foer street
wear, equally correct for for-

aM(l»—Velv«(

Grand

TEMPTATIONS OF

WINE,

»10l

Emplne,
Buf-

Gayety

24;

TALK OF TOWN—Gayety,

Bronx,

fSSL

TOWN—

ROUND

Cleveland,

Seaopen

ft

24;

falo, Si.

WATSON,

AddrtBB or

fired two shots at his assailants and
Dec. 24; Gayety,, Louisville, 31.
Dec. 24; then collapsed. The wound is in a
Reading-, 25; Willlameport. 28-27; shoulder and is not serious. Oland
had Just returned home from his
28;
Bethlehem,
29;
theatre and the bandits evidently
THE
Olympic. thought he had the box office reNew York, Dec. 24; Star, Brook- ceipts on him.

Columbia.

Polly, Baltimore, 31.

RUNNIN- WILD—C&sino. Boston,
By VOLNEY B. ROWLER
Dea 24; Columbia, New York, 31.
MURAT — "The GIngtmm
SILK STOCKING REVUE)—Em- opening Christmas afternoon. Girl,"
Next.
pire, Voledo. Dec. 24; New Gayety, "The Fool."
Dayton, 31.
ENGLISH'S— Dark. Next, "Muelc
STEa* ON IT—Casino. PhlladelphU,
Box Revue."
Dea 24: Palace, Baltimore, 31.

York,

cost.

Dea

Toronto,

Gayety.

24;

RECORD BREIAKERS

week announced

PELL MELL— Allentown,^

St SAUCY

2.

GIRLS—Hurtig
New Yoric Deo.

men's,

AN

—

PARIS

last

—

Dec. 24; Howard, Boston,

OF

Mayor Shank

31.

VENUS

NIFTIES OF 1924—Grand O. H., SNAPPY
Canton.
Dec 27-2>; Colonial,
waukee.
Cleveland. 31.

Shinee.'*

Joy."

Empress.
Fred Oland. Muncie, Ind.. theatre
WashCincinnati.
Dec.
-24; Empire, owner, wae attacked by bandits at
Cl^eland, 31.
Dayton, OH, JOT— Broadway. IndianapoUa his garage Dec. 19. Wounded, he

ington. 31.

TIME!

BROADWAY—"Oh,

Mutual burlesque was retmmed
this week at the Broadway.
BInk
Schnurr is orchestra leader. S»
Curry has charge tracks tage.

appointment of Osiatav G. Schmidt,
theatre owner anO^lMtirmBn of the
board of directors 0£ the M. P. T. O.
of Ind., to the city plan commission,'
The appointment
boken, Dec. 24; Gayety, Brooklyn, effective Jan. 1.
is a signal bit of recosnitiun fter the.
31.
MISS
CO.— Elyrla, Dea 24; theatrical interests, the commission ""
Freemont, 25; Sandusky. 28; Cat- ordinarily being made up of lawyers,
real
estate
men
and
engineers.
aract. Niagara Falls, 27-29; Garden, Buffalo, 31.
Dec. 24; Btjou. Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Dec. 24; Gayety,

JIG

Newark,

CAPITOL—"Monkey

LONDON GAYETY GIRLS—Open,
Dec. 24; Garrick, St. Louis, 81.
MAKE IT PEPPr—Empire. Ho-

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES — Palace. MOONLIGHT MAIDS

IS

St. Louts,

BOSTO.VIANS — Gayety,
AROUND — Empire, 81.
Buflalo. DAKCINO
D«c. 24: Gayety, Rochester. 31.
Brooklyn, Dea 34; Orpheum, Pat- HBLTER SKELTER — Nesbit.
BON TONS—Colonial. Utica; Dec erson, 31.
Wilkes-Barre, Dea 24; Empire,
24-26: Gayety, Montreal. 31.
FOLLIES
OF
DAT— Miner's Bronx, Hoboken, 31.
BREEZY TIMES—Olympic, Chicago,
New York. Dec. 24; YorkvUle, New JOY RIDERS—Star, Brooklyn, Dec.

COLUMBIA CntCUIT
-

Gaycty, Omaha,

AARON KESSLER

Direction

BATHING BEAUTIKS—Open.

'.:}!

CHAPPEll HARM5.NC
IS^MADISONAVE.N.Y.

^Of

1I9T

t

r.

Thursday, December 27. 1923

VAR

I

BTY

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
'
-

;-.'••

-

•

"

To All
-''My Pals In The Profession

^'.'-'--y

::..,.

'..•#;

'^'

,

:;.' .':

;,

:..

•

.

^
-.:\^-'

• ••v':-/!;'--.;

MY YEAR, AND SINCERELY HOPE IT

THIS LOOKS LIKE

"''::

.

'

'

IS YOIIRS

AM STARTING THE NEW YEAR WITH THE GREATEST BUNCH
OF SONGS

I

HAVE EVER WORKED

'":'::J-^:''-*-r-^ir^-:-^

^

A1 Jol«on»» Big Hit

•

-

;,;-.::.....:.

^'

"Bombo"

in

FM GOING SOUTH

'

:

rVE GOT
But
t

:

V

«

.

*,

C^'!^

"

-x

:-

;

\"-'

•v-.;--'-'

•

i„ a Pretty Uttle City
By DAVIS. SANTLEY and BAER

:\:rv:':ifi^:::''^'''

A CROSS-EYED PAPA
,
m<
i Me
Looks Straight to
He Look.
1

,,,....,,„. ,^, ,.,^

FM SiTTING PRETTY

By VAN and SCHENCK, AKST and DAVIQ

^'^

..

•

*"-'>"

•

ATim and Schenck's Big Hit

p'

i:,^..ii;;5.:::t----I-,--?t.i^^^^

...r;. ;--;:-..

By ABNER SILVER and HARRY WOODS-

THAT BRAN' NEW GAL OF MINE
^:%.

HERE THEY ARE

ON.

:

^

V

•

„^«„

V

:

'a^'v- -.V'

,,,:-"i

x^fe^.

vJ^^ssJ^:

•

'

r

•

?- MOREV^^^/•;>i'v^^^^

'^'

MITCHELL. POLl^CK and ^iLvER

tey

' /-.-

r'-W^^k^^

^^^^:

-

By ZANY and INCRAHAM
-V.r.:v:,--:-s.

HUGO

.-<

MID-NIGHT ROSE

By WILLIAMSON. COOLD and SILVER

5 v^

i*

By POLLACK and MITCHELL

:

Emert R. Bair. Two Big

:

OUT THE^IW TOE SUNSHINE
wrrH YOU
r^T-^:

I

J.

KEIRN BRENNAf*

xft^

PREPARATION ^^^^
>
,.

•

Al Jolson*s Big Hit

:

ALIFORNIA,

in

"Bombo"

-

V

!

*:

TCN TOOUSAND YEARS FROM NOW

|

Lyrics by

/A^

Hits

.

And

'

^

HERE I COME

V,.-

'.

.

.

'

.

;

.

..

-^T.in^
'

-

.

.

.,

J

,,

,

J.

I--'
^.^

"'

a Sensational Comedy ScMig by Those Hit
Writers, Billy Rose and Con Conrad

SINCE

By AL JOLSON. DE SYLVA and MEYERS

^-.---.i

•
_•-.r.;

_V^-^-..

MA

IS

PLAYING MAH-J(»^G
'.tfr-

/

AL

BEI LI N

General Prof Manager
.

1650

Broadway

Entrance on

Slst

M

Ifl.

WITMARIC
f¥l ITIHIlll
I

Si
OC

QANQ
OURO

Winter Garden Annex

Phone

Circle 2528

-

«

'.

,-«--

.

VARIETY

46

E. F.

ALBEE,

President

MURDOCK,

J. J.

ThunkUjr, December

f

General Manager

P.

(AGENCY)

EDWARD

ALBEE,

F.

''

\-

Artists can

book

PAUL KEITH,

A.

:,'?'

'

New York)

Foundmrt

KEITH,

27, 1923

Viee-Prendent

-^

(Palace Theatre Building,
B. F.

PROCTOR,

EXCHANGE

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE

B. F.

.

13

/''

»

PROCTOK

F. F.

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

direct addressing

Narcus Loew s
Booking Agency

•sfe

BOOKING DEPARTMENT

Of Pfces

Genei'dl Executive

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Palac* Theatro Building

ANNEX
160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK

LOEW BUILDING

:

iUte-Lake Buildinc

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

^ SEE US WHEN IN CALIFORNIA
MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN

AMALGAMATED

JH LUBIN

«mua«ineDl Manacera. Tbrainrai Aerate'
ParaoDBl RrDroaeniatlvaa,
VaudrvillF Road Hhnwa.

VAUDEVILLE

AGENCY

enicAao office
M.

l6o2CapltQlBlilg
JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAMC

COMERFORD,

E.

Raker A Rogers
Proaper A Maret

/

.

Pre..

Vine A Tempis
Dolorea Lopes

Chuck llaaa
Sbadowland
Lomaa Troupo

OODKN, fTAH

.

Paatacea

We offer sincere service

to Vaudeville

(3-B)

Managers.

Communicate with us an^* our representative
Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY

A

TERRE HAl'TB

Vincent

P A O Hall

HIE CDS SUN BOOKING EXCDANGE

mSW BEOEIIT THEATBE

BLDO. (Main

Office),

CO.

gPBINOFIELD,

806 Oalawar*

400 Broadway
Central BIdg.

BIdg.

Mmritorioua Miniature >Produetiona to Fit
Seating Capacity

429 Kulton BIdg.

Any

Aa

I-aPlne

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
BUILDING,
PAUL GOUDRON, CAPITOL BUILDING, CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO

nt>MONTON, CAN.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO

(Continued from page 33)
lIzalMth Clifton C
(One to nil)

Style.

«

Pantuffea

Smile*

2d halt

id halt

Merrltt

Chio Overneld

Vacation

HAH
I^ncton
Gardner

Daya

WAKHKN.

& Kevera

•lAPalra Co

O.

Ubrrtjr

*A & n Devcr«
(Two to nil)

Ttctsrta

O'Meara A Ijtndia

CLEANED
DRY Gowng
and Costiimes
Repaired and Dry Cleaned

Theatrical

OVERNIGHT

W« W«rk
Oownit

Itelmonts

McKowan

A-

Knoi

*Mazzart Sinters
Dillon & Parker
Wyli<f & llartman
Vardi'll Dros

HAMILTON, TAN.
Pnntafes
(Sunday Opfninc)

WINNIPEG
Pantnires
Musical Ro^eys
Turrelly
DcBlya Sis Co

Joe Jack^ton
Casper & Morrlssey
(.'hnycnne l>ays

Howard A Norwood

Lufd A

Phon«

Deeaon

CALOART. CAN.

^

SrOKANK

PiuitiMces

Twins

Cuba Crulchrtt'ld
Knnpp A Cornelia
Ueorgla

Minstrels

PsatscM
Raaeo
M'klaaick

Tourtney

THE OVERNIGHT CLEANEES
S«v«nth Avenue

Between 49th

iitid

BOIh Mtreoti

A

H'llld'y
Slatpra

Murry A Maddox
Blutch A Snyder

»

KlKolrtto

Wlll«.tte
?t!!?4l
rirna

Howard A Lewla
Toka

VANCOl VEK,
Pantngea

Alt

// It la Theatrical Cooda
Drapery Matariali for MUSIC BOX

WEST

We Have
REVUE

NEW YORK

n. r.
t

The Ilnnnana
It

I.ciula

N

t.lbonati

Stanley Tripp
Rteve Green

Co
Hanneford Family

Davis

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening*
Hayfayette'a Dogs

TACOMA
Panlacea
Relchf'n

•loe

Parrell

John Burkb

Harmon A

.Sanda

Evana Mf>ro A
Mary I>rew Co
Uoblnaon'a Synco

L-C

BEACH, CAL.
-

Lucille
Blale A

A

Clifford

Mliea
General PIzano
Holland Romanoe

lA.

Pantarsa
Poater Girl
Stanley Chapnaan
Joaephlne Davis

Alexander
30 Pink Toes

I.ea

Oellla

Jimmy Clemens
Montmartre Revoa
Styliab

KANSAS CITY, MO
Pnntaaos
Olga A Nicholaa

Stepiwrs

Gordon A Healsy
Sullivan A Myera
Roes Valyda
Harrison A Moaa
Tommy Gibbons

A West
Brockman A How*!

Barton

(Three to nil)

Hosa Wyae Co

Geo
11

A Roblna

Ward A Raymond

A

Only route published

"CLIPPER" EVERY

WEEK

Evening Slippers
Jtrocadct

T.rtnhey

J

IN

Paulaen

8AI.T I.AKK
Pantngea

A Hatch

Where the Jazz Bands Play

A

M'rahal M'ntg'mery

Four Phllllpa

RsYus

DETROIT

DIM MOINES,

Bdwarda

.Tulla

Rvini A Wllion
Saxon A Farrall
Bddt« Dorden Co
Cockle

Mhlelda

Moonlight Marriage

PPRTI-AN1>, OBK.
Pantaaea

tintina

Vrlveta
Pai»ley»

Kids

(irar

Andrew

Worman A Mirk
Mllo

Nat "rhlfV

TRW

rijtnei!

K.I.

(Open wcik)
I'aul

Syd-ll

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

Broadway

New York

City

Ufrnardl
!<l5ti'ra

Oo

Geller

1656 BROADWAY.
New York City

OvcrhoK A young

Bernard

D<'I'ftce

THEATDICAL CUT!
IME

ANGELIM

I.OS

A McCoy

LaPettlt

Plantation Daya
lloyt

A U

W

Edna

HadJI All

Watson
Van Horn ^ Inet

WInael

Ki-rnandcx

A Rita
Valeaka Suratt

Jewell

Julia rurlla
Alia Axiom
Jed Dooliiy

Supplied by

44TH STREET,
142
CITY
Wtthtj-»9» yean of aallaSed aerTlee to the profmiliMI

A Powers
Beck A 8tan»
Hoppsr

Dial

A Emery

Mariton A Manley

A
ICrlMIn A

;n»
jaih s». N \
IMinnr FItr Raj OS44
S^nrt for fatRlf'au.

I.yTle

Burkhtrt Co
Rhoda A Broahell
Ruck A Psrrla
The Parkers

Pantaaea

Itaraban C.ruh* Co

Pantaaea

Kafka A Stanley
Kulllilay

Pantsaea
(Sunday Opening)
•Mary Blank Co

STANDARD ENCBAVINC CO Uc
12%W,,t 19 »| NEW YORK

i

CIroua

BJDilANAJOLia

t.

CHICAGO
AmeRraa
FBANCI8CO SAN niECO, CAL.
Two Janaleys

SAN

Glbaon A Price

Ifi

BEATTI.B

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

BELUNtlII.\M
Vaudeville

A Clark

IJerta

Paatacaa
U1-!)
.The Wiihata
RKOINA, CAN.
Sabbott A nrooka
<31-S>
Waltera A Stern
fSu«i«
bill
play* Trvlng'a MIdgcty
Saskatoon 4-C)
North lane & Word
Marry Abrama Co

Fred 'Wfber Co
Burt A Koardala
The Mountcra

Haney Revue
Story

Ym

noon nc^il day
Circle 9104

Kr'derlclia

Roffers A Conn-jUv
Tlialero's CIrcua

Ijnr*»tta

I-uck A (Vnns
llfart of a Clown

PantAvea
Melford Threa

HIrrp
Willi*
Rfter the show

cnlletS for
I)«Ilvfirpd before

at 756

(29H)
Thrt»«

A Ciughiln

Orant Oantner
^ >.«iirs

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

407 Barium Building

Detroit Office:

CONSOt.IIJATED BLOO.

NEXT WEEK

Eileen

World

36 W. Randolph Si., Chicatro, HI.
ounce of profit is worth a ton of talk. Write us

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Boohing Manager
LOS ANGELES—
BILLS

Ivall
Robbie Oordons
4 Queens of Synea
CarroU A Oormaa

A Knapp

Recollections

FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
626

TOUEOO

l-S)

OMAHA. NBB

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

O'FARREUL STREETS

Caraon Revue

plays

bill

(Saturday Opening)

ACKERMAN & HARRIS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO
THIRD
and

(Same

Holland A O'Oaa
Joe Roberta
Sidney LandHald
Kata A Wiley

Hyatt's Booking Exchange, Inc.

PITTSBURGH, PA

WMTE, WIRE OUR OFFICES

Phone: Penn 3S80

RItter

Chorus Girls and Principal* Placed on Reliable Shows
NO COMMISSIONS CHARGED

MARKET. GRANT

Irving A Elwool
Juanlta Hanaea

(JI!)
Pueblo

H. Y.
509 Lafay»tt*
Thaatra BIdg.

|

New York

1441 Broadway,

Branch Officn

Putnam

Cervo A Mero

Tortlnl

COU>. BPRINflS

erEWYORKCITT CHICAGO, nx. DETROIT MICH.'BUFFALO,
BIdg.

A

Ponies

0.

VaudevUU Acta from S to 30 Weeka
AND
Firat-Claaa Tabloid Muncal Showa an Entire Seaaon'a Work
Offering Standard

301

Indiana
Noel Lieater Co

Hall Co

Billy 8
Chairat

SoDia

Tango

t,and of

FantaCM
N*atar

Booking Manager

.

A

Monroe Qratton
Roblnaon A Plerea
Hall A Shapiro
El Cota

OKMVKH

PADDEN,

J.

Paalagea
Satnaroff

Taylor Howard A I
Sarafan
Margaret H.*aalar

will call.

...iM

MEMPHIS

Co
Harria A Ilally
Grey A Dyran
Trella

\

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Mt*aa»lilp arrommn<lstlona arranged nn all IJnea
at Main OHlce Priera.
lioata are going very fullj arrnnge enrly.

Fsrolgn Money bought nad sold.

MbeHy Ronda

I"AI'L TAI.VIIG A SON. 104 East 14lh St.,
Itioa* Slayvsaaat eiM-Cin

bouglit

and

Nmr Vork

M>ld.

A

HiUUVIIUf^WllH

Pwwnber

Thuraday,

^ ,-

.

^

:

«,^^^

WEST

STREET

44th

NEW YORK

V

.

,<

)i'

--.v ;,

-!,

'r'^r^''-

Hotels
Wabash Avenue

STREET
A

West 48th Street
3S30 Longacre

bath,

MONTHLY

CITY
V.

312'

HILOONA COURT
S41-347 West 45th Street. 36(0 Longacre,
I-2-3r4-rooni apartments.
Each apartment with private
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00 UP WEEKLY-t$70.00 UP

The

maintalner of houaekecplns turnlshecl apartments
directly under the supprvtston of the owner, LocatecJ In the center of
the theatrical district AU'flreproot buildings.
Address all communications to

Pbonci Lackawanna 6900-1

OppMMr N

«T

f

.

417-419 S.

6640 Circle

Electric fan In each room.

46th

W««t SUt Street

355

$ 8 and Up Singla
$14 and Up Ooubia
Bbower Datha. Hot an<1 Cold
Water and Telephuna.

WEST

ETY

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
HENRI COURT
IRVINGTON HALL

(Injbr Heart at Nr« tork)

NEW YORK

I

Ttt8-«»

HOTEL FULTON

264-268

R

iV

Special Rates to the Profession

CITY

BBVANT

.ra^"" ~r»"«iri^'..«r*ir"»«>v^7»<

^"m^-'.T^jr?;'":^?^ ;„-•;',»',

GRANT—H^i^LORRAINE

Up Sinala
Up Doubl*

Hoi and Cold Water and
Talepbona In Eacb Room.

Phono:

.

.,,.:

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

102

^-

THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
L^eonardL Hiclctf, Operating

*^^^

HOTEL HUDSON
I 8 and
$12 and

«

.11151111^'

27, 1023

.

Iftrgesr^

I

"-

CHARLES TENENBAVM

Principal

'.

HOTEL-

,

office,

I

Court, 941 Vya«t 45th St., New York
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SHAME ON YOU
EVA PUCK

SANNY WHITE

AND

X

anyone had told me that you

If

never have believed
TTiat

is,

untO

t\vo

would

I

saw you

at the Palace,

New

York,

this

you

didn't belong to

— — —-;_l-_„

week—-

only saw you, but heard you pull line after line that

Not

what

deliberately take

I

would

it.

was bodily

-— I.l

_^ t

.^..^

from

lifted

"THREE CHEERS FOR THE RED, GREEN AND YELLOW"
which

the scene

Do
for

"Qreenwich Village

I wrote for the
';'';"'""

until recently.

^"

you remember how

I

you out /or U5C

to help

do

I

—and

B\)

this

-•

time ^ou hccve

That

part *of

it

>'

ordering

Jt>ire

the fact that I

will take care of itself

just the opposite of

Whoever gave Sammy

what

his rear

I

New

routine in

,

RemenAyj how

you>

in the

'^.

-.,-;•;

<-

'--_

Haven, rehearsed you

in

it

above-named

act,

from which you have

material eliminated from Jiour routine.

this

and

^^r 8^
lifted

v

'

have started action for damages against

—but

for hours,

handed ymL.8<)€

I

j^^*-**^

FiUage fo//iei"P

•

m^

1923," which show you were with

of

.

remember rehearsing Eva

become acquainted with

proven to be

-

feeling towards

in /ft* "Grccnii'ic/r

also

I

the material in question.

shortly

'

'

worked on your

no other reason than a kindly

Follies
'^

'
•

the one thing that can't be cured

You

rvill

\fou.

b

that

you have

thought you were.

name must have been

color bhnd.

PAUL GERARD SMITH
P. S.

—

I

am

notifying the Vaudeville Managers'

that I intend to take full

Laws.

^

WHY
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IN
'.,.' .
;•'

'

•''

J

-

;-

^

*

Association and

Protective

advantage of the protection afforded

:'.,'

me under
.**".'.

•

all

booking

offices

the United States Copyright
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ALL STANDARD CONTRACTS? -".,.>''.•
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groundless or otherwise, shall be made upon the manager that the aforesaid act is an
infringement of a property right, copyright or patent right the manager may cancel and terminate tliis agreement forthwith aTtd without notice, or the manager may require the artist to
stipulate in writing that the manager may hold any sum due or to become due hereunder and
the artist shall, in addition thereto, upon demand, furnish a surety bond, ^satisfactory and acceptable to the manager in such amount as the manager shall determine to indemnify the manager**
against any loss, damage, cost, counsel fee, or any other loss whatsover by reason of it permitting or allowing the presentation of said act, ptirsnant to tliis agreement.

If claim,

.
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